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An Act respecting By-law No. 373 of the County
of Oxford.

WHEREAS the corporation of the county of Oxford have Pr«Mnble.

by their petition represented that at the assizes held in

the said county in the spring of 1888, an indictment
was preferred against the said county in respect of the then

5 existing court house and a true bill thereon returned by the

grand jury ; that certain steps were thereafter taken by the

said corporation with a view to the erection of a new court
house ; that in the year 1889 tenders were advertised for and
a contract made for the erection and completion of such court

10 housti ; that in the year 1891 by-law No. .*i44 of the said cor-

poration was passed, providing for the oversight of the building

and the furnishing and completion of the same ; and
whereas, the said corporation have further represented that
prior to the year 1891 urgent appeals were made* especially

15 by the presentments of the grand juries of the various courts
for the erection and establishment of a house of refuge ; that
in the year 1891 by-law No. 349 of the said corpor-

ation was passed providing for the purchase of land for an
industrial farm, and that a farm was in accordance with such

20 by-law purchased in the same year, and a plan for a house
of refuge selected, tenders invited, and a contract entered
into for the erection and completion of the same : that
by by-law No. 355 provision was made in the year
1892 for the erection, furnishing and completion of the

25 said house of refuge ; and whereas it has been represented
by the said petition that the said court house has been
erected, furnished and completed at a total cost of
$125,000, and that the said industrial farm and house of
refuge have been purchased and completed at a cost of

30 $30,000 ; and whereas, it has been further represented that
by-law No. 373 of the said corporation has been passed to

authorize the issue of debentures to the amount of $155,000
for the i>ayment of the cost of the said court house, industrial

farm and house of refuge, but that doubts have arisen as to the
35 validity of the said by-law No. 373 on the ground that such

by-law had not been submitted to the vote of the ratepayers :

and whereas, it has been represented by the said petition that
the said by-law was passed on the advice of the solicitor for
the county and that the same was made known to persons in

40 the county through the public press, by the publication and dis-

tribution of tlie minutes of the council and in other ways ; and
whereas, the council of the said corporation have by their



By-law 373
confirmed.

petition prayed that an Act may be passed confirming and

legalizing the said by-law No. 873 ; and whereas it is

expedient to grant the prayer of the said petition
;

Therefore Her Majesty, by and with the advice and consent

of the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario, enacts

as follows :

—

1. The said by-law, numbered 373, of the municipal

corporation of the county of Oxford, set forth in schedule

A hereto is hereby legalized and confirmed, and declared

to be binding upon the said coiporation and the rate-

payers thereof, notwithstanding any irregularity in the passing

or form of the >>u<\ l»v-law or anything contaiiuil in ;iny Act

to the contrary.

10

Payment <»f

debentures
and interest.

2. The debentures to be IssikmI un(UT tlu' sni'l by-law

.shall be signed by the waiii''n and couuter-^iuni'l l>y the 15
treasurer for the time bein^- i'or the said county .f Oxford,

and shall be in sums of not le.ss than $100 each, and shall be

payable at the times and in the manner .set out in the said

by-law, and may be in the form set out in schedule B. to

this Act. Interest on the said debentures shall b*' '''''1 •_>()

annually on the 2nd day of Octolu 1 i;i each and every

the office of the trea.surer of the .said county, and (nu[. w-

therefor .shall be attached to the .said debentures.

Short title.
3. This Act may be cited as The Cov.nfv of Oxford Dehcn

ture Act, 1894.

SCHEDULE " A."

By-law No. 373, of the Municipal Council of the Cor-
poration OF THE County of Oxford.

To authorize the i.ssue of debentures for the payment iF the
new court house erected in the county of Oxford, the iiidus-

trial farm and house of refuge in the county of Oxford, and to

provide for the payment of the same and the interest thereon.
Whereas under the authority of by-laws numbered 343 and

344 respectively, duly passed by the municipal council of the
corporation of the county of Oxford, a new court house for
the county of Oxford has been erected, and the offices therein
furnished at the cost of $125,000

;

^
And whereas under by-laws numbered 349 and 350 lespec-

tively, duly passed by the municipal council of the corporation



of the county of Oxford, an industrial farm has been pur-

chased and a house of refuge erected thereon, and the imple-

ments and furnishings at a cost for the same of $30,000
;

And whereas it is advantageous to the county and expe-

dient to issue del) ntures extending over a period not exceed-

ing twenty yeaiN for the aggregate sum of $155,000 to pay for

the said court house, industrial farm and lious*^ of refuge and
the furnishing thereof

;

And whereas it is necessary to recite in thi.s l.\ -law the fol-

lowing facts, namely :

—

1. That the amount of the whole ratable property of the

municipality of the county of Oxford, according to the last

revised and equalized assessment roll, is the sum of $26,784,482.

2. That the amount of the existing debentures debt ol the

municipality of the county of Oxford now is the sum of IJ207,-

300, and that none of the principal or interest thereon is in

arrear.

3. That there is on hand and invested in a sinking fund
money amounting to the sum of SI 81,818 for the purpose of

paying the said sum of $207,300 of the existing debenture
indebtedness of the county of Oxford.

And whereas it is desirable and necessary that the sum of

$155,000, for which debentures are to be issued under the

authority of this by-law, should be repaid in twenty years

from the day on which this by-law takes effect, together with

the interest thereon, at the rate of four per centum per annum,
the same to Ixj rejtayablc by annual instalments during the

twenty years next ensuing alter the date of this by-law com-
ing into effect;

ATid whereas the total amount to be raised annually by spe-

cial rate for the payment of interest on the said .^^um of

$155,000 is the sum hereinafter set forth.

And the total amount to be mised annually for the {myment
of the principal of the said sum i*^ th<> sum hereiiinftor set

forth.

The whole of the money to be raised iiDnually lor the pay-

ment of the principal and interest during the &ii<l perio<l of

twenty years \>eiug the sum of $11,405.17.

Be it therefore enacted, and it is hereby enucttd l»y tho

uuinicipal council of the corporation of the county of Oxford,

that for the purposes aforesaid the warden of the county of

Oxford is hereby authorized and instructed to sign any num-
ber of debentures and attach the corporate seal of the county
of Oxford to the same for sums not less than one hundred
dollars, and not exceeding in the whole the sum of $228,-

103 40, and that the said debentures shall be countersigned

by the county treasurer of the county of Oxford.

The said debentures shall be issued and bear date the sec-

ond day of October, 1893, and shall be made payable in equal



yearly sums upon the thirtieth day of September in each ot*

the succeeding twenty years from and including the year

1894, as follows

:

1

2

3
4
5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

18
19

20

Principal.

$5205 17

5413 37
5629 92

5855 11

6089 32
6832 89

6586 21

6849 65

7123 64
7408 58

7704 92
8013 12

8333 65

8667 00
9013 67
9374 22

9749 19

10139 15

10544 72
10966 50

$155000 00

Interest.



SCHEDULE ' B."

,<• -
. ..)

CE <! UMAKIO, CoUNTV OF OXFORH.

JJebentu re.

y virtue of The Countn of Oxford Debenture
by virtue of By-law No. 373, of the corpora-

ty of Oxford, the corporation of the county of

to pay in gold coin to the bearer at the office

of the county, in the town of Woodstock,
dollars on the thirtieth day of

thousand hundred and , and the

hereto attached, as th« same shdll severalU

>.M>i«jck, this day of , 1JS9

L. S. Warden
Trea&ater.
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^°^^ BILL. ^'''*-

An Act respecting Hamilton Beach.

WHEREAS a large number of the property-owners and Preamble,

summer residents on Burlington Beach, in the town-
ship of Saltfleet, by their petition to the Legislature of Ontario
at its last session, represented that the position of that portion of

5 the said township hereinafter described is very exceptional, inas-
much as it is very rapidly assuming the position of a suburban
district a large number of people having built expensive resi-

dences for occupation in the summer months, and that such
settlement and occupation of the said Beach is rapidly increas-

10 ing and that it is expedient for its future progress and the
health, comfort and protection of the residents, that the inhabi-

tants of such portions of the township of Saltlieet shall have
special powers to make suitable regulations for fire and police

protection, for pure water supply, drainage and other sanitary

15 arrangements, lighting, street-watering, and constructing and
repairing roads and sidewalks and making other public

improvements and in furtherance of such objects, and to carry
them into effect at the last session of the Legislature of

Ontario prayed for an Act for the incorporation as a village of

20 the territory comprised and contained within the following

boundries, namely, on the north by the dividing line between
the township of Saltfleet and the county of Halton ; on the
east by Lake Ontario ; on the west by the waters of Burling-

ton Bay ; and on the south by a line extending from the waters
25 of Lake Ontario to the watei's of Burlington Bay on the line

^> of the northern boundary of the city of Hamilton filtering

I? basin : and whereas the corporation of the township of Salt-

L'i fleet opposed the incorporation of the said territory as a

HJ separate municipality, but were and are desirous of affording

30 such Beach residents every reasonable assistance in carrying

out the objects aforesaid, and in order to prevent the detaching
of the Beach from the said township of Saltfleet, have assented

to the provisions hereinafter contained for the purposes afore-

said, and it is expedient to ratify and confirm such arrange

-

35 ments.

Therefore Her Majesty, by and with the advice and consent

of the Legislative Assembly of the province of Ontario, enacts

as follows:

—

1. At the time and in the manner hereinafter mentioned, Election of

40 the electors within the boundaries hereinbefore defined and
o{'"e™d^nt8?n

hereinafter referred to as the Beach, shall elect three commis- the Beach,

sioners, one of whom shall be elected from the summer
residents at the Beach, holding under lease from the city of



Hamilton, and another of whom shall be elected from the

summer residents at the Beach holding under patent from

the Government, and the third of whom shall be elected from

the permanent residents of the Beach, and with them there

shall be associated as commissioners, ex officio, the Reeve of

the township of Saltfleet and the Chairman of the Parks

Committee of the Council of the city of Hamilton, and such

commissioners shall be called Beach Commissioners.

Powers and 8. The Said Beach Commissioners shall in no way form part

mlSnerr™ of the township Council, but their powers and duties shall be iq
as follows :

—

(a) They shall be ex officio Justices of the Peace in and for

the said territory.

(b) They shall direct how the taxes levied on the Beach
shall be expended to the best advantage, in order to carry out , -

the objects before mentioned.

(c) They shall be the local Board of Health for the said

territory, and shall have all the powers and discharge all the

duties of a local Board of Health for such territory in the place

and stead of the local Board of Health for the township of^
Saltfleet, and shall also have power to appoint sanitary inspec- ^
tors therefor, and to pay them for their services out of the

taxes levied on the Beach or out of any fines collected or

charged under The Public Health Act within the said territory,

which tines and fees shall be paid over to the said commis-
sioners.

Rev. Stat. c.

205.

25

Rev.
1.

(d) They shall be a body politic and corporate with all the

powers mentioned and set forth in sub-section 25 of
Stat. c. section 8 of The Into'pretation Act, and their corporate name

shall be " The Hamilton Beach Commissioners."
30

Procedure at
nomination
and election
of commia-

Beach Commissioners shall be
as the election of township

3. The election of such

as nearly as possible the same
Councillors. Should more than three be nominated and
balloted for at the first election, the three receiving the
highest number of votes shall be the commissioners, provided -

that amongst such three there is one summer resident holding
under lease from the city of Hamilton, one summer resident

holding under patent from the Government as before pro-

vided, and one permanent resident as aforesaid, but should it

happen that in such election no one representing each of such
classes of residents should be amongst the three holding the
greatest number of votes, the candidate in each of such classes

holding the highest number of votes in his class, though not
amongst the first three, shall be the commissioner in each class

respectively, but all such commissioners shall have equal
authority. The first election shall be for three commissioners ^^

to serve for one, two and three years respectively, the com-

40



missioner holding the highest number of votes to hold office

for three years, the commissioner holding the next highest

number of votes to hold office for two years, and the one hold-

ing the smallest number of votes to hold office for one year,

5 and thereafter one Commissioner only shall be elected for

three years in the class which may be vacant, and in case of

the death or resignation of any commissioner, the vacancy
shall be filled for the residue of his term only, and from the

class in which he served.

10 4. The said commissionei-s, or a majority of them, may Regulations

make suitable regulations for governing their own proceedings, me^toTBeach.
for the appointing or calling of meetings of the commissioners,

and for the election of their chairman, and may also pass by-
laws and regulations which shall have the effect of and may

15 be enforced in the same manner as township by-laws for fire

and police protection, for pure water supply, drainage and
other sanitary arrangements, lighting, street-watering, con-

structing and repairing roads and sidewalks, and making other

public improvements, and the township Council of Saltfleet

20 fihall expend in the manner directed by such commissioners or

a majority of them, under the regulations so to be made, the

net amount of taxes levied and collected upon the Beach, after

deducting from the gross amount so levied and collected, the

proportionate amount required for county rates and for any

25 indebtedness of the township, also the proj)ortionate amount
necessar}^ for the expenses of municipal government and for

school purposes, and after deducting the cost of collection.

6. Any moneys expended by the corporation of the city of Expenditure

Hamilton for fire or police protection or pure water supply, me^"^"^*
gQ drainage or other sanitary ariangements, lighting, street-

watering, constructing or repairing roads or sidewalks, or

making other public improvements in the streets or highways
in the said territory, shall be expended by or through the

Beach Commissioners or subject to their approval.

n_ 6. All claims and demands made against the said township Claims for

of Saltfleet or against the Beach Commissioners for or by a^^^f^m.
reason of any loss or damage sustained by any person or per- missioners.

sons whatever, and caused or incurred by the acts or negli-

gence of such Beach Commissioners or their servants or

.^ agents, or for work done under any direction given by the

Beach Commissioners within the powers hereby conferred upon
them, shall, when assented to by said Beach Commissioners or

on a judgment being obtained thereon, be a first charge on the

taxes collected from the said Beach until fully paid, and the

., said township shall have full power to pay the same out of
*^ said taxes.



4

First •lection

and subse-
q^uent elec-

tions.

Expenses of

Act.

Rights of city
of Hamilton
preserved.

7. On the second Saturday of July next after the passing

of this Act, it shall be lawful for John Hughes or his successor

as post-master at Burlington Beach, who is hereby appointed

returning officer, after giving notice thereof by public adver-

tisement in a newspaper published in the city of Hamilton for 5

at least one week, to hold the nomination for the election of

three Beach Commissioners at the Post Office on Burlington

Beach at the hour of four o'clock in the afternoon, and he
shall preside at the said nomination, or in case of his absence

the electors present shall choose from amongst themselves a 10
chairman to preside at such nomination, and may select some
other place to hold such nomination, and such chairman shall

have all the powers of a returning officer, and the polling for

said election (if necessary) shall be held on Saturday of the

week next following the said nomination, and the returning 15

officer or chairman shall at the said nomination publicly

announce the place at which the polling shall take place, and
the polling shall be conducted as in the case of elections of

municipal councillors under The Consolidated Municipal Act,

1892. All subsequent elections of Beach Commissioners shall 20
be held on the second Saturday of July in each year, and the

polling for the said elections (if necessary) shall be held on the

third Saturday in July in each year.

8. The expenses incurred by the promoters of the Bill intro-

duced at the last session of this Legislature and of this Act, and 25
by the corporation of the township of Saltfleet, and the

expenses of all parties in carrying the present arrangements
into effect, shall be paid out of the taxes to be levied upon the

said Beach during the years 1893 and 1894.

9. Nothing contained in this Act shall be so construed as 30
to impair or diminish any rights of the corporation of the city

of Hamilton as lessees from the Ontario Government of lands

on said Beach.
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^^ '-^ BILL. f"'*

An Act respecting the Railway Debenture Debt of
the Township of Flos.

WHEREAS the corporation of the Township of Flos, have, Preamble
by their petition, represented that in aiding the North

Simcoe Railway Cojnpany they have incurred a debt of

$25,000, for which amount debentures of the said corporation

5 were issued under by-law No. 140, passed on the 6th day of

August, 1874, and that no sufficient funds huve been provided
by way of sinking fund or otherwise for redeeming the same,
save and except the annual interest thereof, none of which is

in arrear ; and whereas the said debentures will become due
LO and payable on the 1st day of July, 1894 ; and whereas it has

been made to appear that the levying of a rate for the imme-
diate payment of the said debt would be unduly oppressive to

the ratepayers ; and whereas the said corporation have by
their petition prayed that they may be authorized to issue

15 debentures for the sum of S25,000 to meet and pay oft the said
debentures shortly to fall due ; and whereas it is expedient to
grant the prayer of the said petition ;

Therefore Her Majesty, by and with the advice and con-
sent of the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario,

20 enacts as follows :

—

1 . It shall be lawful for the corporation of the township of !""• ^^ <*®"

Flos to pass a by-law or by-laws providing for the issue of $25,CKW*au-'^

debentures under their corporate seal, signed by the reeve and thorized.

countersigned by the treasurer for the time being, in such

25 sums of not less than $100 and not exceeding $25,000 in the

whole, as the said corporation may from time to time direct,

and the principal sum secured by the said debentures and the

interest accruing thereon may be made payable at such place

or places, either in this Province, in Great Britain or else-

30 where, as the said corporation may deem expedient, and may
be expressed in either sterling money of Great Britain or cur-

rency of Canada.

3, The corporation of the said township may, for the pur- Power to raise

pt)se hereinafter mentioned, raise money by way of loan on the b^n°turea.°

:i~) said debentures in this Province, or in Great Britain or else-

where, or sell and dispose of the said debentures from time to

time, as they may deem expedient.

3. The said debentures shall be payable in not more than Payment of

twenty years from the issue thi-reof, as the said corporation and iqtereat.

+0 may direct. Coupons .shall l>e attached to the said debentures



for the payment of the interest thereon, and such interest

shall be payable half-yearly on the 1st days of July and Janu-
ary in each and every year, at the places mentioned therein

and in the coupons attached thereto, and such debentures may
bear interest at any rate not exceeding five per cent, per

annum.

Application 4 -pj^g g^^j^ debentures and all moneys arising therefrom

debentures, shall be applied by the said corporation in the redemption of

the now outstanding debentures of the township of Flos, issued

in aid of the North Simcoe Railway Company, and in no other 10

manner and for no other purpose whatsoever, and such deben-

tures may be known as the " Railway Debt Debentures."

Power to call

in outstanding
debentures.

5. The treasurer of the said township on receiving instruc-

tions from the Council so to do, shall, on the maturity of the

debentures now outstanding, discharge the same with funds 15

raised under the preceding sections of this Act, or may, with

the consent of the holders of the said outstanding debentures,

substitute therefor the debentures or any of them hereinbefore

authorized to be issued, as may be agreed upon between the

said Council and the said holders of the said outstanding de

bentures.

20

By-laws not to g ^ny bv-law to be passed under the provisions of this

until debt Act shall not be repealed until the debt created under such
paid. by-law and the interest thereon shall be paid and satisfied.

Debentures 7. A proportion of the said debentures to be issued under 25

*eM-l
^^^*^^^ this Act shall be made payable in each year for a period not

exceeding twenty years from the 1st day of July, 1894, and
so that the aggregate amount to be levied and payable for

principal and interest in any one year shall be equal as nearly

as may be to what is payable for principal and interest during 30
each of the other years of the period within which the debt is

to be discharged.

Special rate.

Treasurer to
keep proper
books of ac-

count.

8. The said corporation shall levy in addition to all other

rates to be levied in each year, a special rate sufficient to pay
the amount falling due annually for principal and interest in 35
respect of the debentures authorized to be issued under
this Act, to be called " The 1894 Debenture Rate," and it shall

not be necessary to levy for or to provide any sinking fund
to retire the said debentures or any of them.

9. It shall be the duty of the treasurer of the said township 40
from time to time to keep, and it shall be the duty of each of

the members of the said Municipal Council from time to time
to procure such treasurer to keep, and see that he does keep, a
proper book of account setting forth a full and particular

statement, so that the same shall at all times show the num- 45
ber of debentures which from time to time shall be issued



under the powers conl'erred by this Act, and the respective

amounts payment of which is thereby secured, and the times

at which the said debentures shall respectively become due and
payable, and the several amounts which shall from time to time

5 be realized from the sale or negotiation of the said debentures,

and the application which shall from time to time be made of

the said amounts, and the said book of account and statement
shall at all times and at all reasonable hours be open to the

inspection of any ratepayer of the said township, and of any
10 of the holders, from time to time, of \he debentures which shall

be issued under the powers hereby conferred, or of any of such
debentures now outstanding.

10. It shall not be necessary to obtain the assent of the Assent of

electors of the said township of Flos to the pa-ssing of any by- requTmL^*^
15 law which shall be passed under the provisions of this Act, or

to observe the formalities in relation thereto prescribed by
The Go7isolidated Municipal Act, 1892, or any Act amending ^^ ^- «• 42.

the same.

11. The debentures issued under this Act may be in the Form of de-

20 form contained in Schedule " A " to this Act. and the by-law ^"^{^^^
*°*^

or by-laws authorizing the same, and for a special rate for pay-
ment of both the principal and interest aforesaid may be in

the form set out in Schedule " B " to this Act.

12. Any provisions in the Acts respecting municipal insti- Informalities

25 tutions in the Province of Ontario which are or may be incon-
date deben*^*

sistent with the provisions of this Act or any of them shall tures.

not apply to the by-law or by-laws to be passed by the said

corporation under the provisions of this Act, and no irregularity

in form either of the debentures to be issued under this Act
80 or of the by-law or by-laws authorizing the issuing thereof,

shall render the same invalid or illegal, or be allowed as a
defence in any action brought against the said corporation for

the recovery of the amount of said debentures and interest, or

any or-either of them or any part thereof, and the purchaser

35 or holder thereof shall not be bound to enquire as to the

necessity of passing such by-law or issue of debentures or as

to the application of the proceeds thereof.

13. This Act may be cited as 2he Flos Debenture Act, 1894- short title.



4

SCHEDULE "A."

(Section 11.)

Province of Ontario, Township of Flos,

Railway Debt Debenture.

Under and by virtue of The Flos Debenture Act, 1894, and
by virtue of by-law No. of the Corporation of the Town-
ship of Flos passed under the provisions contained in the said

Act, the corporation of the township of Flos, in the County of

Simcoe, promise to pay to the bearer, at in the

sum of , on the day of , one thousand
hundred and , and to pay the bearer the

half yearly coupons for interest thereon, hereto attached, as

the same shall severally become due.

Dated at Elmvale, Ontario, this day of A.D.,

[L.S.] A. B., Reeve.

G. D,, Treasurer.

SCHEDULE "B."

(Section 11.)

By-law No. to authorize the issue of debentures under
the authority of The Flos Debenture Act, 1894, and to impose
a special rate for the payment of the said debentures.

Whereas the said Act authorizes the issue of debentures for

the purpose therein mentioned to be known as the Railway
Debt Debentures, not exceeding the sum of $25,000 in the
whole, as the corporation of the Township of Flos may, in

pursuance of and in conformity with the provisions of the

said Act, direct.

And whereas for the purposes mentioned in the said Act it

is necessary and expedient to issue debentures to the extent
of $ ,

payable on the day of , with interest

thereon at the rate of per cent, per annum, payable half

yearly, according to the coupons to the said debentures attached.

And whereas the amount of the whole ratable property of
the Township of Flos, according to the last revised assessment
roll of the said township, being for the year one thousand
eight hundred and

, was $



herefore the municipal corporation of the township of Flos

hereby enacts as follows :

—

1. Debentures under the said Act and for purposes therein

mentioned to be known as Railway Debt Debentures to the

extent of S are hereby authorised and directed to be
issued.

2. The said debentures shall have coupons thereto attached

for the payment of the interest at the rate of per cent,

per annum, payable half yearly on the first days of July and
January in each year.

This by-law passed in open Council this day of

in the year of our Lord one thousand hundred and
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No. 3.] "RTT T '^^^^^

An Act respectiiifj the Railway Debenture Debt of

the Townsliip of Flo.-^.

WIfKRKAS the corporation ot tiie Township of Flos, have, p ..

by their petition, represented that in aiding the North
Sinicoe Railway Company they have incurred a debt of

$25,000, for which amount debentures of the said corporation

were issued under- by-law No. 140, passed on the 6th day of

August, 1874, and that hy way of pi'ovision for sinking fund for

redeeming the same, i^^the sum of $2,000 only has been
raised in addition to^^il the annual interest thereon, none of

which is in arrear ; and whereas the sai<l debentures will become
due and payable on the 1st day of July, 1894 ; and whereas it has
been made to appear that the levying of a rate for the imme-
diate payment of the said debt would be unduly oppressive to

the ratepayers ; and whereas the said corporation have by
their petition prayed that they may be authorized to issue

debentures for the sum of S23fi00 to meet and pay off tlie re-

mainder of the said debentures shortly to fall due ; and where-
as it is expedient to grant the prayer of the said petition

;

Therefore Her Majesty, b}' and with the advice and con-

sent of the Legislative Aasembly of the Province of Ontario,

enacts as follows :

—

1 . It shall be lawful for the corporation of the tovirnship of iwue of de-

Klos to pass a hj-law or by-laws providing for the issue of j^'^'^^."^

debenturas under their corporate seal, signed by the reeve and thorizfKl.

countersigned by the treasurer for the time l>eing, in such
sums of not less than $100 and not exceetling 923,000 in the

whole, as the said corporation may from time to time direct,

and the principal sum secured by the said tlebentures and the

interest accruing thereon may be made payable at such place

or places, either in this Province, in Great Britain or else-

where, as the said corporation may deem ex[)edient, and may
be expressed in either sterling money of Great Britain or cur-

roncy of Canada.

"li. The corporation of the said township may, for the pur- Power to raise

pose hereinafter mentioned, raise money by way of loan on the
^^"ures"

^^

said debentures in this Province, or in Great Britain or else-

where, or sell and dispose of the said debentures from time to

time, as they may deem expedient.

3. The said debentures shall be payable in not more than Payment of

twenty years from the issue thereof, as tlie said corporation
fn^j'Ji^^rest

may direct. Coupons shall be attAched to the said debentures



for the payment of the interest thereon, and such interest

shall be payable half-yearly on the 1st day of the months oj

July and January in each and every year, at the places men-
tioned therein and in the coupons attached thereto, and such

debentures may bear interest at any rate not exceeding five

per cent, per annum.

Application 4 r^\^Q
y^^ij debentures and all moneys arising therefrom

debentvfresf
^

sliall be applied by the said corporation in the redemption of

the now outstanding debentures of the township of Flos, issued

in aid of the North Simcoe Railway Company, and in no other

manner and for no other purpose whatsoevei", and such deben-

tures may be known as the " Railway Debt Debentures."

Power to call 5. The treasurer of the said township on receiving instruc-

JTeSures!"^ tions from the Council so to do, shall, on the maturity of the

debentures now outstanding, discharge the same with funds

raised under the preceding sections of this Act, or may, with

the consent of the holders of the said outstanding debentures,

substitute therefor the debentures or any of them hereinbefore

authorized to be issued, as may be agreed upon between the

said Council and the said holders of the said outstanding de-

bentures.

By-laws notto Q Any by-law to be passed under the provisions of this

unti^deijt Act shall not be repealed until the debt created under such
paid. by law and the interest thereon shall be paid and satisfied.

yearly.

Special rate.

Debentures 7. A portion of the said debentures to be issued under
to be payable

^^jjjg p^^^ shall be made payable in each year for a period not

exceeding twenty years from the 1st day of July, 1894, and
so that the aggregate amount to be- levied and payable lor

principal and interest in any one year shall be equal as nearly

as may be to what is payable for principal and interest during

each of the other years of the period within which the debt is

to be discharged.

8. The said corporation shall levy in addition to all other

rates to be levied in each year, a special rate sufficient to pay
the amount falling due annually for principal and interest in

respect of the debentures authorized to be issued under
this Act, to be called " The 1894 Debenture Rate," and it shall

not be necessary to levy for or to provide any sinking fund
to retire the said debentures or any of them.

9. It shall be the duty of the treasurer of the said township
from time to time to keep, and it shall be the duty of each of

the members of the said Municipal Council from time to time
to procure such treasurer to keep, and see that he does keep, a
proper book of account setting forth a full and particular

statement, so that the same shall at all times show the num-
ber of debentures which from time to time shall be issued

Treasurer to
keep proper
books of ac-

count.



under the powers conferred by this Act, and the respective

amounts payment of which ib tliereby secured, and the times

at wliioh the said debentures shall respectively become due and
payable, and the several amounts which shall from time to time

be realized from the sale or ucf^otiation of the said debentures,

and tho application which shall from time to time be made of

the said amounts, and the said book of account and statement
shall at all tinies and at all reasonable hours be open to the

inspection of any ratepayer of the said township, and of any
of the holders, from time to time, of the debentures which shall

l>e issued under tlie powers hereby conferred, or of any of such

debentures now outstanding.

10. It shall not be necessary to obtain the assent of the Absent of

electors oi the said township of Flos to the passing of any by- requrmL^
law which shall be passed under the provisions of this Act, or

to observe the formalities in relation thereto prescribed by
The GonMolidated Municipal Act, 1892, or any Act amending ^^ ^- °- ^2-

the same.

11. The debentures issued under this Act may be in the Form of de-

form contained in Schedule " A " to this Act. and the by-law
JJ^^^awr

*°^

or by-laws authorizing the same, may be in the form set out
in Schedule " B " to this Act.

13. Any provisions in the Acts respecting municipal insti- , ,

tutions in the Province of Ontario which are or may be incon- „ot t.> invali-

sistent with the provisions of this Act or any of them shall J»te deben-

iiot apj)ly to the by-law or by-laws to be passed by the said

cor[)oration under the provisions of this Act, and no irregularity

in form either of the debentures to be issued under this Act
or of the by-law or by-laws authorizing the issuing thereof,

shall render the same invalid or illegal, or be allowed as a

defence in any action brought against the said corporation for

the recovery of the amount of said debentures and interest, or

any or either of them or any part thereof, and the purchaser

or holder thereof shall not be bound to enquire as to the

necessity of passing such by-law or issue of debentures or as

to the application of the proceeds thereof.

13. This Act may be cited as The Flos Debenture Act, 1894. Short title.
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SCHEDULE "A."

(Section 11.)

Province of Ontario, Township of Fr.os,

Railway Debt Debenture.

No. $
Under and by virtue of The Flos Dehetiiurc Ad, 1894, and

Ity virtue of by-law No, of the Corporation of the Town-
,ship of Flos passed under the provisions contained in the said

Act, the corporation of the township of Flos, in the County of

Siracoe, promise to pay to the bearer, at in the

sum of , on the day of , one thousand

hundred and , and to pay the bearer the

half yearly coupons for interest thereon, hereto attached, as

the same shall severally become due.

Dated at Elm vale, Ontario, this day of A.D.,

[LS.] A. B., Reeve.

C. D., Trea,surer.

SCHEDULE " B."

{Section 11.)

By-law No. to authorize the issue of debentures under
the authority of The Flos Debenture Act, 189^.

Whereas the said Act authorizes the issue of debentures for

the purpose therein mentioned to be known as the Railway
Debt Debentures, not exceeding the sum of $25,000 in the

whole, as the corporation of the Township of Flos may, in

pursuance of and in conformity with the provisions of the

said Act, direct.

And whereas for the purposes mentioned in the said Act it

is necessary and expedient to issue debentures to the extent

of $ ,
payable on the day of , with interest

thereon at the rate of per cent, per annum, payable half

yearly, according to the coupons to the said debentures attached.

And whereas the amount of the whole ratable property of

the Township of Flos, according to the last revised assessment
roll of the said township, being for the year one thousand
eight hundred and , was $



Therefore the municipal corporation of the township of Flos

hereby enacts as follows :

—

1. Debentures under the said Act and for purposes therein

mentioned to be known as Railway Debt Debentures to the

extent of S are hereby authorised and directed to be
issued.

2. The said debentures shall have coupons thereto attached

for the payment of the interest at the rate of per cent,

per annum, payable half yearly on the first day of the months

of July and January in each year.

This by-law passed in open Council this day of

in the year of our Lord one thousand hundred and

[L.S.] A. B., Reeve.

a R, Clerk.
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-'°*-J BILK [^«'\

An Act respecting the City of London.

WHEREAS the municipal council of the corporation of the Preamble,

city of London has, by its petition, prayed for special

legislation in respect to the several matters hereinafter set

forth ; and whereas it is expedient to grant the prayer of the

3 said petition.

Therefore Her Majesty, by and with the advice and consent

of the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario, enacts

as follows :

—

1. The municipal council of the corporation of the city of Assessment of

10 London ma}^ by by-law, provide that, subject to such terms Graml'l^nk
and conditions as to the said council may seem expedient, for Ry- Co.

the period of ten years from the first day of January, A. D.

1894, the real and personal estate of the Grand Trunk Rail-

way Company of Canada, assessable in the said city of Lon-

15 don, or which may or shall, during the said period, be assessable

in the said city, shall not be assessed at a greater sum than
$275,000, but shall be tixed at S275,000 during the said period,

and any by-law so passed shall be repealed only for brea,ch by
the Grand Trunk Railway Company of Canada of the terms

20 of any agreement which may be entered into between the

said coi*poration and the said company at or before the time
of the passing of the said by-law with respect to the said

assessment.

2 Section 366 of The Consolidated Municipal Act, 1892, 55 v. c. 42, s.

25 shall not apply to any by-law passed under the provisions of apply.*'

the next preceding section of this Act

3. Notwithstanding the provisions of any Act or law, the Power to

corporation may borrow, for any period not exceeding forty $50,000 for

years, such .sum, not exceeding S50,000, as to the council waterworks

30 thereof may see»n meet, and the moneys so borrowed shall be ^"'"poses.

expended for additional hydraulic and steam pumping appar-

atus, repairing or renewing the sluice way, and extension of

mains, and shall be paid over to the water commissioners for

the city of London for those purposes.

35 4. Notwithstanding the provisions of any Act or law, the Power to bor-

said corporation may borrow for any i)eriod, not exceeding jo^rtliw^of
lorty years, such sum, not exceeding §110,000, as may be bridges and

necessary to provide the means to pay for the renewal of the
j^oqIoq ^^^j

Itridges and large culverts on the London and Port Stanley Port Stonley

40 Railway, which are now wooden or partly so, in the manner ^y-



and times provided in a proposed lease between the London
and Port Stanley Railway Company and the Lake Erie and
Detroit River Railway Company, dated the tirst day of Decem-
ber, A.D. 1 893, which is set forth in Schedule A to this Act ; and
the said the corporation of the city of London shall be bound 5

to provide, by way of loan to the London and Port Stanley

Railway Company, the moneys required for the purposes

aforesaid when the same shall be required, but not exceeding

in the whole the said sum of $110,000 ; and the said last

named company shall be bound to secure the same and the 10

interest thereon by issuing first preferential bonds or deben-

tures of the said company, and such bonds or debentures shall,

without formal conveyance or registration, form and be a first

preferential charge on the said railway and the franchise,

lands, tolls, revenues and other property of the said company 15

now owned or possessed, or which may be hereafter owned or

possessed by it.

6. It shall not be necessary that any by-law passed for the

ratepayers not Purposes mentioned in the next preceding section of this Act
required. shall be submitted to or receive the assent of the ratepayers 20

of the said city, but all the other provisions of The Consoli-
55 V. c. 42. dated Municipal Act, 189^2, which are applicable and which

are not inconsistent with the provisions ot this Act, shall apply
to such by-law.

Rate of
6. The debentures issued for any of the purposes men- 25

interest on tioned in sections S and 4 of this Act may bear such rate of
debentures, interest, not exceeding six per cent., as the council of the

corporation of the city of London may from time to time
determine.

SCHEDULE.

{Section 4.)

This Indenture made the first day of December, A.D. 1893.

Between The London and Port Stanley Railway Company, of

the first part, The Lake Erie'and Detroit River Railway Com-
pany, of the second part, and the Corporation of the City of

London, of the third part.

Whereas the said parties of the second part have agreed to

work the London and Port Stanley Railway, its plant and
appurtenances, upon the terms and conditions hereinafter set

forth.

Now, this indenture witnesseth :

1. The London and Port Stanley Railway Company hereby
give, subject to all the rents, conditions, provisos and agree-



ments hereinafter mentioned, the use, occupation and posses-

sion of their line of railway between London and Port Stanley,

and such of the appurtenances thereto as are the property of

and in the possession of the said parties of the first part, to

the parties of the second part, for the period of twenty years
from the first day of January, 1894, so that the same shall be
worked by the said parties of the second part and all the
receipts and earnings shall be collected by the said parties of

the second part for their own use and benetit.

2. The said parties of the second part shall, within twenty-
four months from the date hereof, put the said line of railway
of the said parties of the first part, its load, bridges and rails

and all and every portion of its property, buildings, way,
track and appurtenances in good repair, and shall also, after

putting the same in good repair, well and sufficiently at all

times, during the said term of twenty years, repair, maintain,

amend and keep the same and every part thereof in good and
substantial repair, and all fixtures and things thereto belong-
ing, or which at any time during the said term shall be
erected, put or made, when, where and so otten as need shall be.

3. The necessary cost of putting the said line of railway of

the said parties of the first part, its road, bridges and rails and
all and every portion of its property, buildings, way, track
and appurtenances in good repair, as above provided, shall, in

the first place, be paid by the said parties of the second part

who shall be reimbursed by the said parties of the first part

by the application by the said parties of the second part, of so

much of the rents hereby reserved for the first two years of

the said term of twenty years, as shall be necessary to recoup
them the amount of the said cost

;
provided, however, that, in

case the parties hereto differ as to the amount necessarily

expended by the said parties of the second part for the pur-

poses aforesaid, the same shall be determined by arbitration in

the manner provided by paragraph 13 hereof, and provided
also that the amount which the said parties of the second

part shall be at liberty to recoup themselves from the rent

hereby reserved for the necessary cost of putting the said line

of railway, its road, bridges and rails and all and every portion

of its property, buildings, way, track and appurtenances in

good repair shall not in any event exceed the sum of $9,000.

And provided also that the said parties of the second part

shall be entitled to be reimbursed under the provisions of this

paragraph only for and in respect of such repairs as shall

have, before the same shall be made, been either agreed to by
the said parties of the first part, or determined by arbitration

under the provisions of paragraph 13 of this indenture, to be

necessary repairs, and that no deduction shall be made from
the rent as hereinbefore provided in respect -of any repairs

unless the same shall have been so agreed or have been deter-

mined by arbitration to be necessary repairs as aforesaid and
then only on production of the vouchers showing in detail the



actual expenditure therefor and, in case of dispute as to such

expenditure, unless or until the amount thereof shall have
been determined by arbitration under the provisions of said

paragraph 13.

3.—(a) The said parties of the second part shall, at their

own expense, in the first place, within twelve months from

the date hereof, build on the property of the said parties of

the first part in the City of St. Thomas, at some place to be

agreed upon between the said parties of the first and second

parts, a combined frame passenger depot and freight shed, at

a cost not to exceed twenty-five hundred dollars, and a water

tank or stand pipe and on the property of the said parties of

the first jmrt in the village of Port Stanley, at some place to

be agreed upon between the said parties of the first and second

parts, a frame warehouse thirty-five feet by sixty feet, at a

cost not to exceed one thousand dollars, and shall be reimbursed

therefor by the said parties of the first part by the application

by the said parties of the second part, of so much of the rent

hereby reserved for the first two years of the said term of

twenty years, as shall be necessary to recoup them the amount
of the said expenditure, provided that the said parties of the

second part shall be entitled to be reimbursed, under the pro-

visions of this paragraph, only for and in respect of such

expenditure as shall have, before the same shall be made, been

eitiier agreed to by the said parties of the first part as neces-

sary for the purposes aforesaid or determined by arbitration,

under the provisions of paragraph 13 of this indenture, to be

necessary expenditure for such purposes, and that no deduc-

tion thall be made from the rent as hereinbefore provided in

respect of any such expenditure unless the same shall have

been so agreed or have been determined by arbitration to be

necessary as aforesaid and then only on production of the

vouchers showing in detail the actual expenditure therefor

and, in case of dispute as to such expenditure, unless or until

the amount thereof shall have been determined by arbitra-

tion under the provisions of the said paragraph 13.

4. The said parties of the second part shall, at the expira-

tion, or other sooner determination of the said term of twenty

years, peaceably surrender and yield up unto the London and

Port Stanley"Railway Company, their successors or assigns,

the said the London and Port Stanley Railway, its property,

appurtenances and effects, together with all buildings, erections

and fixtures thereon, in good and substantial repair and

condition.

5. The parties of the second part shall pay to the parties of

the first part, their successors or assigns, without any deduc-

tion whatever except as provided by paragraplis 3, Sa, 25 and
34 hereof, the clear yearly rent or sum of ten thousand dollars

during the said term of twenty years, by equal quarterly pay-

ments of two thousand five hundred dollars each, on the first



days of January, April, July and October, in each year during
the said term of twenty years, and should in any year durinfif

the said term of twenty years the gross earnings and receipts

from all sources of the said railway exceed the sura of eighty
thousand dollars, the said parties of the second part shall p^iy

to the said ])arties of the first part, as additional rent, at the
end of each year in which the said gross earnings and receipts

exceed the sum of eighty thousand dollars, ilmi per cent, of the
said gross earnings and receipts, in excess of the said sum of

eighty thousand dollars. The said parties of the second part
covenant with the said parties of i-he first part that they will,

at the end of each year of the said term of twenty years, fur-

nish to the said parties of the first part accounts and state-

menti of such receipts, certified by th eir secretary and verified

by his statutory declaration as to the correctness thereof, and
shall permit the parties of the first part and they the said

parties of the first part shall lie entitled at all times during
the month of March in < ixl, y. ar during the said term to in-

spect the books and accounts oi the said parties of the second
part having any entry or memorandum relating to the traflBc or

business done over any part of the said the London and Port
Stanley Railway, by the auditor of the city of London, or other
officer from time to tiiiir appointed for that purpose by the

said parties of the first part, and the said parties of the second
part shall afford to the said parties of the first part ali necess-

ary or reasonable facilities for such inspection at the head
office of the said parties of the second part at Walkerville, in

the county of Essvx, and shall also on demand furnish or pay
for the necessary expenses from time to time of the said audi-

tor or other officer in travelling to and from Walkerville
aforesaid.

6. In estimating the gross earnings and receipts under the

next preceding {paragraph hereof where freight or passengers

have been carried over the railway of the said parties of the

second part, or a railway now or at any time during the said

term under their control, or over which they have or shall

have running powers, or in respect of which they have or shall

have traffic arrangements, and over the said the London and
Port Stanley Railway, or any part thereof, a fair and just

proportion of the whole charge therefor for the entire routs

shall be credited as part of the earnings and receipts of the

said the London and Port Stanley Railway, and if the said

parties of the first and second parts differ as to what is a fair

and just proportion thereof, the same shall be determined by
arbitration under the provisions of the said paragraph 13.

7. The parties of the second part shall pay all taxes, rates,

duties and assessments whatsoever, whether municipal, parlia-

mentary or otherwise, now charged, or which may or shall,

during the term aforesaid, be charged upon the said the

London and Port Stanley Railway or its appurtenances, or

upon the said parties of the first part on account thereof, or

on account of any of its property.



8. The said parties of the second part shall forward all

trains and traffic with reasonable and proper despatch, and
shall run daily, Sundays excepted, at least two passenger

trains each way between Port Stanley and London, stopping

at and starting from such points and at such hours as the

exigencies of traffic may from time to time, during the said

term of twenty years, require, and at least two passenger

trains daily each way shall stop at the stations where the

passenger trains of ti.e Grand Trunk Railway Company, the

former lessees of the said the London and Port Stanley Rail-

way, did during the last year of their lease stop if a passenger

for such station be on board, or if the train be flagged at such

station. It is understood and hereby declared that a train

composed partly of freight cars, but properly equipped with

first-class cars for passenger business, shall, if run on a regular

schedule and at a speed of not less than twenty miles an hour,

including stops, be deemed a passenger train within the mean-
ing of this paragraph.

ft. The said parties of the second part shall not, during the

said term, make any alteration in the location of the buildings

on the London and Port Stanley Railway without the consent

in writing of the said parties of the first part,

10. That semi-weekly excursion trains from London to

Port Stanley and return on same day will be run on Wednes-
day and Saturday in each week, from the fifteenth day of

May to the fifteenth day of September, in each year during

the said term of twenty years, by the said parties of the

second part. The fare from London to Port Stanley and back

on such trains shall not exceed thirty cents current funds for

each person, and such fare shall include all charges for the use

by the passengers by excursion trains of the grounds known
as the London and Port Stanley Railway Picnic Grounds, at

Port Stanley, as has heretofore been customary, and such fare

shall entitle the passengers to be carried to the termini referred

to in paragraph 18 hereof without extra charge.

11. The said parties of the second part covenant with the

said parties of the first part that they will furnish sufficient

suitable and comfortable cars, and will keep the road properly

supplied with suitable and comfortable rolling stock sufficient

for the requirements of the traffic, including the excursion

traffic provided for by this indenture, and the efficient work-
ing of the London and Port Stanley Railway, and that the

passenger cars on excursion trains shall be not inferior to

what are now known as first-class closed excursion cars, and
shall be substantially built both as regards the body, trucks,

gear, brakes, etc., and fitted with revolving or fixed seats of a
comfortable design, with centre aisle, moveable glass and slat

or blind protection from sun, rain, or dust, also with lamps,
closets, water-tank and other necessary appurtenances.



12. And the said parties of the second part further covenant
with the said parties of the first part that they will not assign
or transfer this indenture, or their rights thereunder, or any of
them, or sub-let the said railway, or any part thereof, without
the consent in writing of the said parties of the first part first

had and obtained, except as provided by paragraph 14 hereof.

13. And it is hereby agreed that, in case any dispute shall

arise relating to any matter herein contained and agreed to be
settled by arbitration, the same shall be finally determined by
two independent persons, one to be chosen by each of the said
parties to such dispute, and such arbitrators shall, before pro-
ceeding with the reference, appoint a third arbitrator to act
with them, and the decision of the said three arbitrators, or
a majority of them, shall be conclusive on both parties ; and in

case either of the said parties shall neglect or fail to appoint
an arbitrator within thirty days after the request in writing
by the other party, then the arbitrator appointed by the other
party may proceed alone, and his award shall be conclusive
on all parties. The award shall be made within four months
after the appointment of the first of such arbitrators, and, in

the further event of the two arbitrators appointed, as afore-

said, being unable or failing to agree upon a third arbitrator

for two weeks after their appointment, or the appointment of

the one of them who was last appointed, then such third arbi-

trator shall be chosen and appointed by the Chief Justice for

the time being of the Queen's Bench Division of the High
Court of Justice for the province of Ontario ; or, in the event
of the Chief Justice being sick, absent from the province, or

otherwise unable or refusing to act, then such third arbitrator

shall be appointed by any judge of the High Court of Justice

other than a local judge. ^

14. The said parties of the second part further covenant
with the said parties of the first part that the Canadian
Pacific Railway Company, the Grand Trunk Railway Com-
pany of Canada, the Michigan Central Railway Company, and
all railways which do now, or which during the continuance of

this agreement, may intersect or cross or connect with the

London and Port Stanley Kailway, or enter the said city of

London, shall have reasonable and the usual running powers
for their traffic over the line of the London and Port Stanley
Railway between St. Thomas and London, and vice versa,

during the said term of twenty years, or until the sooner

determination of the said term ; and the terms and the com-
pensation to be paid for such running powers shall, in case

the parties differ about the same, be determined by arbitra-

tion in the same manner as provided by paragraph 1 3 hereof

;

and the said parties of the second part shall as far as practi-

cable provide and keep for the said other railways proper and

sufficient sidings for loading and unloading.



15. The said parties of the second part further covenant

with the said parties of the first part that during the said

term of twenty years the maximum rate for freight from Port

Stanley to London, and vice versa, for special commodities,

such as coal, sugar, syrup, pig iron, lead, nails, wire, lumber,

grain and other like commodities, will not exceed seven dollars

per car load of 24,000 pounds, and that car loads exceeding

24,000 pounds shall, for such excess over 24,000 pounds,

bear a proportionate rate to the said rate, and that the actual

cost only for handling at the wharf at Port Stanley between
cars and vessel, and vice versa, shall be added if done by the

.said parties of the second part, who shall do the said handling

if requested so to do ; and that (except as 'provided by the

next succeeding paragraiih hereof) the rate for freight from
Port Stanley to London, and vice versa, in car lots for all

other commodities or articles than those above referred to

shall be in just and fair proportion to the above rate, and
that the actual cost only for handling at the wharf at Port

Stanley between cars and vessels, and vice versa, shall be

added it done by the said parties of the second part, who
shall do the same if requested so to do ; and that the rate for

freight for all commodities or articles in quantities less than

car lots shall be fair and reasonable, having regard to the

classification hereinafter referred to, and shall include all

handling between cars and vessel.'*, and vice versa, at Port

Stanley, without charge therefor; and, in case the parties

hereto of the fir.^^t and second parts shall difier as to the rates

for the said other conimodities or articles in car lots, or as to

the rates for commodities or articles in quantities less than
car lots, the same shall be determined by arbitration between
the said parties of the first and second parts in the manner
provided by paragraph 13 hereof. And the said parties of

the second part further covenant with the said parties of the

first part that the classification of freight shall, during the
said term of twenty years, be as provided in the Canadian
Joint Freight Classification Number Nine Pamphlet hereto
annexed, and marked with the letter " A," subject, however,
to the powers of the Governor m Council under Section 226
of The Railway Act.

16. The said parties of the second part further covenant
with the said parties of the tirst part that they will, during
the said term of twenty years, carry from London to Port
Stanley, for forwarding to any place in Canada, or export,

and vice versa, the goods, wares and merchandise manufac-
tured by any manufacturer in the said city of London, or

ordered or procured by him for such manufacture, at a rate

not to exceed four and a half cents per 100 pounds in car load

lots, with the additional charge of the actual cost for handling
at the wharf at Port Stanley between cars and vessel, and
vice versa, if done by the said parties of the second part, who
shall do the same if requested so to do, the minimum car load
weight to be 24,000 pounds.



17. The said '^parties of the second part further covenant
with the said^parties of the first part that they will pay back

or advance charges on all freight offered at Port Stanley, and
provide for the prompt handling of the same to the destina-

tion of the goods.

18. The said parties of the second part covenant with the
said parties of the first part that the said parties of the second
part will, so soon as the necessary right of way therefor has
been provided by the said parties of the first part {which it is

optional with them to provide), if the same be provided within
ten years from the date hereof, at their own cost and charges,

lay the necessary tracks and do the other work necessary so

that the trains can be taken around to the beach south of the

present picnic grounds at Port Stardey, and will thereafter

carry passengers on excursion trains to the said beach, and
until such tracks are laid that they will convey the excursion

passengers and run their excursion trains to and from the

docks at the beach at Port Stanley aforesaid without extra

charge ; and in the event of the said tracks being laid to the

said beach as aforesaid, the same and all materials used in the

construction of the same -shall at the end or sooner determina-

tion of the said term of twenty years be the property of the

said parties of the first part.

19. The said parties of the second part further covenant
with the said parties of the first part that during the con-

tinuance of the said term of twenty years a daily train, Sun-
ddiys excepted, shall be put on, and shall leave Port Stanley

so as to arrive, and shall arrive, at Tendon between 7.45 and
8.45 in the forenoon, and that the said parties of the second

part will sell commutation tickets, not transferable, good for

twenty-six single trips between London and Port Stanley, and
vice versa, to be used within three months from the date of

issue, and good for the members of a family and their ser-

vants, to such parties as may desire to purchase the same, at

a cost not to exceed thirty-five cents per trip, and will also

sell fifty-two-trip commutation tickets, not transferable,.good

for fifty-two single trips between London and Port Stanley,

and vice versa, to be used within three months from date of

issue, and good for the members of a family and their ser-

vants, at a cost not to exceed twenty -five cents per trip. The
members of a family and servants not to exceed six persons,

who may be named in the ticket.

19.(a) The said parties of the second part further covenant

with the said parties of the first part that, during the continu-

ance of the said term of twenty years, they will sell commuta-
tion tickets, not transferable, good for twenty-six single trips

between any station on the line of The London and Port

Stanley Railway and the said city of London, to be used

within three months from the date of issue, good only for

scholars or pupils, not over eighteen years of age, attending,

any public school, high school, collegiate institute, or other

2—4
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institute of learning at the said city of London, to such parties

as may desire to purchase the same, at a cost not to exceed

three-quarters of a cent per mile ; and will also sell fifty-two

trip commutation tickets, not transferable, good for fifty-two

single trips between any station on the line of The London
and Port Stanley Railway and the said city of London, to be

used within three months from the date of issue, good only for

scholars or pupils not over eighteen years of age, attending

any public school, high school, collegiate institute, or other

institute of learning at the said city of London, to such parties

as may desire to purchase the same, at a cost not to exceed

one-half a cent per mile.

20. The said parties of the second part covenant with the

said parties of the first part that they will, during the said

term, issue return tickets good on Saturdays only from stations

on the said railway outside of the city of London to the city

of Loddon and return on the same day at the price of a

single fare with ten cents added.

21. The said parties of the second part further covenant
with the said parties of the first part that, during the said

term, they will sell tickets from London to Port Stanley on
Saturdays, good to return on the following Monday, at single

fare for the round trip.

22. It is hereby agreed by and between the parties hereto,

that it shall be lawful for the said parties of the first part

and their successors and all persons authorized by them, at any
reasonable times during the said term, upon seven days'

notice being given to the said parties of the second part, of

their intention so to do, by being mailed in a registered letter

posted at the post office in the said city of London addressed

to the said parties of the second part at Walkerville aforesaid,

to enter the said demised premises, or any part thereof, to

examine the condition of the same, and that the said parties

of the second part will furnish to the said parties of the first

part, for the purposes aforesaid, on demand, a hand car and
the necessary employees to man the same ; the expense thereof

to be paid by the said parties of the first part.

23. The said parties of the second part further covenant
with the said parties of the first part that their headquarters

and offices for the working of the said The London and Port

Stanley shall, during the said term of twenty years, be and
continue in the said city of London, and that as many employees
of the said parties of the second part as can consistently with
the proper working of the said railway be located at and
reside in the said city of London, shall be located at and
reside in the said city.

24. The said parties of the first part covenant with the said

parties of the second part,that the said parties ofthe first partwill

at their own expense, whenever the said parties of the second
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part shall deem it necessary, and request the said parties of

the first part so to do, by a notice in writing, to be given not
earlier than three months from the date hereof, renew in

wood, iron, steel, stone, embankment or otherwise, within
six months after the receipt of the said written request, if

such written request be given within the first six calendar

months of the year, but within nine months after the

receipt of the said written request if such written request be
given within the last six months of the calendar year, the

bridges, trestles and large culverts on the said line of

railway, which are now wooden or partly so (the material

to be used in such renewal to be at the option of the said

parties of the first part), the plans for such renewal and the

manner of carrying out the same., having regard to the

working of the railway during construction, shall be settled

and determined by two engineers, one to be chosen by each
of the parties hereto of the first and second parts, and such
two engineers shall, before proceeding to settle and determine
the same, appoint a third engineer to act with them in the

event of their disagreement, the decision of the two engineers

so first chosen, if they agree, or, in the event of their dis-

agreement, the decision of the three engineers, or of any two
of them, shall be conclusive on both the said parties. In
case either of the parties of the first and second parts shall

neglect or fail to appoint an engineer within ten days
after the request in writing by the other party, then the

engineer appointed by such other party may proceed alone

and his decision shall be conclusive on both the said parties.

The decision shall be rendered within one month after the

appointment of the third engineer, and, in the further event

of the two engineers appointed as aforesaid being unable or

failing to agree upon a third for one week after the appoint-

ment of the one who was last appointed, then such third

engineer shall 1oe chosen and appointed as in the like event

in the case of arbitration is provided in paragraph 18 hereof.

The parties of the first part will also, when required so to do
by the said parties of the second part by notice in writing,

but not earlier than nine months from the date hereof, alter

and strengthen the spans of the bridges over the Thames
river and Kettle creek so as to provide ample space above
the cars for the employees of the parties of the second

part and comply with the provisions of The Railway Act,

in that behalf. The works provided for under the first

part of this paragraph shall be in accordance with the

decision of the said engineers, and all the works provided

for by this paragraph shall be so done and carried out as

to interfere as little as possible with the traflBc on the said

railway.

25. Provided that the parties of the second part exercise due

care and diligence to guard against fire and, for that purpose,

keep constantly on the bridges, trestles and culverts in this
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paragraph referred to water in barrels and, in the case of the

two bridges lying to the north and south of St. Thomas, do
examine the same after the passage of every train, if any
bridge, trestle or large culvert mentioned in paragraph 24

hereof shall have been renewed in wood, and if such renewed
structure shall be damaged or destroyed by fire without the

act, neglect or default of the pai ties of the second part, the

same shall be forthwith restored by the parties of the first

part and, and unless they commence such restoration within

five days after such fire, the parties of the second part may
restore such structure to the same condition as before such

fire, as nearly as may be, and shall be entitled to retain tlie

necessary expenditure therefore out of the rents hereby
reserved which shall accrue due next after such expenditure.

26. And the said parties of the second part covenant
with the said parties of the first part, that the said

parties of the second part will pay to the said

parties of the first part as additional rental, four and
one-half per centum, per annum, on the amount so expended
by the said parties of the first part under paragraph 24 hereof

from time to time, such interest to run from the times of

the respective payments made by the said parties of the

first part, for the purposes aforesaid, and to be payable

from such times, quarterly, in the same manner and at the

same times as the rent is payable, as hereinbefore provided,

until the end of the said term.

27. The said parties of the second part covenant with the

said parties of the first part, that they will on demand from
time to time pay as additional rent to the said parties of the

first part all insurance premiums which the said parties of

the first part may or shall, during the continuance of the

said term, pay for insuring and keeping insured the passenger

stations, roundhouses and freight sheds which are now or

shall, during the said term, be erected on the property of

the said parties of the first part.

28. Provided always and it is hereby expressly agreed,

that if the rent hereby reserved, or any part thereof, shall be
unpaid for thirty days after any of the days on which the

same ought to have been paid, although no formal demand
shall have been made therefor, or in case of the breach or non-
performance of any of the covenants or agreements herein

contained on the part of the said parties of the second part,

their successors or assigns, then and in any of such cases it

shall be lawful for the said parties of the first part into and
upon the said railway, or any part thereof, in the name of the

whole, to re-enter and the same to have, acquire, re-possess

and enjoy as of their former estate, anything herein contained
to the contrary notwithstanding.

29. The said parties of the first part covenant with the said

parties of the second part, their successors and assigns, that
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they, paying the rent hereby reserved and observing and per-

forming the covenants and conditions herein contained and on
their part to be observed and performed, shall and may peace-

ably possess and enjoy the said demised premises for the term
hereby granted without any interruption or disturbance from
the said parties of the first part, their successors or assigns,

or any other person or persons lawfully claiming by, from or

under them, or any of them.

30. Nothing herein contained shall be taken to give to the

parties of the second part the lands or property of the parties

of the first part (if any) to which the Great Western Railway
Company of Canada or the Grand Trunk Railway Company
of Canada are entitled under the agreement made between the

London and Port Stanley Railway Company and the Great
Western Railway Company of Canada and dated the 25th day
of April, A.D.I 870.

31. Throughout this indenture the mention of the said

parties is intended to include their successors and assigns

unless such meaning is inconsistent with the context.

32. The said parties of the first part covenant with the said

parties of the second part that the said parties of the first

part will forthwith provide the said parties of the second part

with temporary terminal facilities in the said city of London
by the joint use with the Michigan Central Railway Company,
or the sole use, at the option of the said parties of the first

part, of the terminal facilities of the London and South Eastern

Railway Company.

33. The said parties of the first part further covenant with
the said parties of the second part, that the said parties of the

first part will provide, within one year from the date hereof,

permanent terminal facilities for the said parties of the second

part, as follows :

(a) By the use of the terminal facilities as the same were
conferred by the Great Western Railway Company of Canada,

upon the said parties of the first part by the said agreement,

dated the 25th day of April, A.D. 1870, and by the erection,

by the said parties of the first part, of a brick engine house
with three stalls, having a frontage of forty feet and a depth

of sixty-four feet and a back of seventy-seven feet, with
height of back twenty-two feet and of front twenty-six feet

;

a turn-table at least fifty-one feet long ; a stand-pipe or water
tank convenient to the engine house ; a coal dock twenty feet

by fifty feet with a back four feet high ; track scales of 50

tons capacity ; a brick freight house thirty-five feet by one
hundred and fifty feet with a ten -foot platform, on the

property of the said parties of the first part in the said city of

London.

(6) Or by the joint use with the Michigan Central Railway
Company or any other company, or the sole use (at the option

of the said parties of the first part) of the terminal facilities

of the London and South Eastern Railway Company.
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(c) Or by a passenger station to be erected by the said

parties of the first part on either side of Bathurst Street, in

the said city of London west of Wellington Street, and by the

erection by the said parties of the first part of a brick engine

house with three stalls, having a frontage of forty feet and a

depth of sixty-four feet and a back of seventy-seven feet, with

height of back twenty-two feet and of front twenty-six feet ; a

turn-table at least fifty-one feet long, a stand-pipe or water

tank convenient to the engine house ; a coal dock twenty feet

by fifty feet with a back four feet high ; track scales of fifty

tons capacity ; a brick freight house thirty-five feet by one
hundred and fifty feet with a ten-foot platform, on the

property of the said parties of the first part in the said city of

London.

(d) Or by allowing to the said parties of the second part a

reduction of one thousand dollars per annum from the rent

hereby reserved, if the said parties of the second part be able

to make satisfactory arrangements with the London and South
Eastern Railway Company for the use of the terminal facilities

of the London and South Eastern Railway Company (the said

parties of the first pait to elect during the said year which of

the said terminal facilities numbere<l a, b, c and d they will

provide.)

34. The said pai ties of the first part covenant with the said

parties of the second part that, in the event of the destruction

or damage by fire during the said term of anj' of the said

buildings or erections on the property of the said parties of

the first part .so insured as aforesaid, they will, with as little

delay as possible, repair or rebuild the same as may V)e neces-

saiy, and unless tliey commence such repairs or rebuilding

within fifteen days after such fire, the parties of the second

part may repair or rebuild the same as may be necessary and
shall be entitled to retain the necessary expenditure therefor

out of the rents hereby reserved, which shall accrue due next
after such expenditure.

35. Except as otherwise herein provided, it is further agreed

by and between the parties hereto that the said parties of the

second part shall, at the end of the said term, be at liberty to

remove any additional sidings (if any) laid by them, doing
no unnecessary damage to the property of the said parties of

the first part.

36. In order to provide the means to make the expenditures

in the 24th paragraph hereof mentioned, it is agreed that

application shall be made by the parties of the third part to

the Legislature of the Province of Ontario at the next session

thereof for an Act to authorize and require the parties of the

third part to issue debentures to raise moneys for the purposes
in such paragraph mentioned, and to provide such means when
requisite, and unless such Act be then passed, this agreement
shall immediately cease and become void.
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37. The said parties of the third part hereby assent to this

indenture and agree with the said parties of the second part

that, so long during the said term as the said parties of the

second part shall promptly pay the rent hereby reserved and
duly and faithfully perform on their part all the terms, cove-

nants and agreements contained in this indenture, the said

parties of the third part will not seek to enforce the payment
of the mortgage bonds and debentures of the said the London
and Port Stanley Railway Company held by them to the

detriment of the said parties of the second part.

38. In consideration of the corporation of the city of London
assenting to the provisions of this agreement, the said the cor-

poration of the city of London shall be entitled, in case of a
breach on the part of the said parties of the second part, their

successors or assigns, of any of the covenants on their part

contained herein, to enforce the forfeiture clause hereinbefore

contained, but nothing herein contained shall affect or pre-

judice the rights of the said corporation in respect of the

mortgage bonds held by them against the London and Port
Stanley Railway Company so as to prevent the said corpora-

tion from enforcing the same, or any right that they may
acquire to the said road by means or in consequence thereof,

in the event of default on the part of the said parties of the

second part, their successors or assigns, in performing the

covenants and agreements on their part contained in this

indenture.

39. The indenture is made subject to the same being

sanctioned by the necessary number and proportion of the

shareholders of the London and Port Stanley Railway Com-
pany in accordance with the provisions of the Act of the

Parliament of Canada, passed in the 56th year of Her Majesty's

reign, and intituled An Act respecting the London and Port
Stanley Railway Company, and subject also to the approval

of the Governor of the Dominion of Canada in Council and of

the Parliament of Canada, and shall not go into effect until the

necessary authority to enter into and carry out the same shall

have been obtained.

40. The said parties of the first and second parts agree each

with the other by all proper and lawful means to join in and
aid in procuring such approval of the Governor-General in

Council and such legislation as aforesaid, and to sign and pre-

sent petitions for these purposes, the expenses of obtaining

from the Parliament of Canada legislation approving of the

indenture to be borne and paid by the said parties of the

second part.

In witness whereof the parties of the first and second parts

have caused to be affixed their respective corporate seals, and

their presidents have set their hands ; and the parties of the

third part have caused to be affixed their corporate seal, and

the mayor has set his hand the day and year first above

written.

Signed, sealed and delivered

in the presence of

\
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'"''^ BILL. ['«'*•

An Act respecting the City of London.

WHEREAS the municipal council of the corporation of the Preamble,

city of London ha.s, by its petition, prayed for special

legislation in respect to the several matters hereinafter set

forth ; and whereas it is expedient to grant the prayer of the
said petition.

Therefore Her Majesty, by and with the advice and consent
of the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario, enacts

as follows :

—

1. The municipal council of the cor|)oiation of the city of -^8**^*™®°' **^

London may, by by-law, provide that, subject to such terms Grami Tnink
and conditions as to the said council may seem expedient, for ^y- Co-

the period of ten years froni the tirst day of January, A. D.

1894, the real and personal estate of the Grand Trunk Rail-

way Company of Canada, assessable in the said city of Lon-
don, or which may or shall, during the said period, be assessable

in the said city, shall not be assessed at a greater sum than

$275,000, but shall be fixed at S275,000 during the said period,

and any by- law so passed shall be repealed only for breach by
the Grand Trunk Railway Coinpany of Canada of the terms
of any agreement which may V)e entered into between the

said corporation and the said company at or before the time
of the passing of the said by-law with respect to the said

assessment.

2. Section 366 of The Consolidated Municipal Act, ^<^^^
g/„oi

S' ''

shall not apply to any by-law passed under the provisions of appjy.

the next preceding section of this Act

3. Notwithstanding the provisions of any Act or law'
^JJ^^***

but with the assent of the ratepayers under the pro- $50,ooo for

visions of the Municipal Act in 'that behalf,"^^ 'the ^^^^^'^
corporation may borrow, for any period not exceeding forty

years, such sum, not exceeding So0,000, as to the council

thereof may seem meet, and the moneys so borrowed shall be

expended for additional hydraulic and steam pumping appar-

atus, repairing or renewing the sluice way, and extension of

mains, and shall be paid over to the water coniinissioners for

the city of London for those purposes.

4. Notwithstanding the provisions of any Act or law, the powerto bor-

said corporation may borrow for any period, not exceeding
^^^J^^^^^

forty years, such sum, not exceeding $110,000, as may be bridges and

necessary to provide the means to pay for the renewal of the culverts on

bridges and large culverts on the London and Port Stanley p^rt Stanley

Railway, which are now wooden or partly so, in the manner Ry.



and times provided in a proposed lease between the Londor
and Port Stanley Railway Company and the Lake Erie anc

Detroit River Railway Company, dated the first day of Decem-
ber, A D. 1 893, which is set forth in Schedule A to this Act ; and
the said the corporation of the city of London shall be bound
to provide, by way of loan to the London and Port Stanley

Railway Company, the moneys required for the putposef

aforesaid when the sanie shall be required, but not exceeding
in the whole the said sum of $1 10,000 ; and the said last

named company shall be bound to secure the same and the

interest thereon by issuing- first preferential bonds or deben-

tures of the said company, and such bonds or debentures shall

without formal conveyance or registration, form and be a Hrst

preferential charge on the said railway and the franchise,

lands, tolls, revenues and other property of the said company
now owned or possessed, or which may be hereafter owned or

possessed by it.

5. It shall not be necessary that any by-law passed for the

purposes mentioned in the next preceding section of this Act
reqmre'd. shall be Submitted to or receive the assent of the ratepayers

of the said city, but all the other provisions of The Consoli
55 V. c. 42. dated Municipal Act, 1892, which are applicable and which

are not inconsistent with the provisions of this Act, shall apply

to such by-law.

Assent of

ratepayers not

Rate of
6. The debentures issued for any of the purposes men-

hiteres't on tioucd in scctious S and 4 of this Act may bear such rate of

dfbentures. interest, not exceeding six per cent., as the council of the

corporation of the city of London ma}'^ from time to time

determine.

SCHEDULE " A."

{Section 4--)

This Indenture made the first day of December, A.D. 1893.

Between The London and Port Stanley Railway Company, of

the first part, 'i'he Lake Erie and Detroit River Railway Com-
pany, of the second part, and the Corporation of the City of

London, of the third part.

Whereas the said parties of the second part have agreed to

work the London and Port Stanley Railway, its plant and
appurtenances, upon the terms and conditions hereinafter set

forth.

Now, this indenture witnesseth :

^

]. The London and Port Stanley Railway Company herein^

give, subject to all the rents, conditions, provisos and agree



nentvS hereinafter mentioned, the use, occupation and posses-

sion of their line of railway between London and Port Stanley,

md such of the appurtenances thereto as are the property of

md in the possession of the said parties of the first part, to

ihe parties of the second part, for the period of twenty years

Tom the first day of January, 1894, so that the same shall be

s\rorked by the said parties of the second part and all the

receipts and earnings shall be collected by the said parties of

bhe second part for their own use and beneHt.

2. The said parties of the second part shall, within twenty-

four months from the date hereof, put the said line of railway

Df the said parties of the first part, its road, bridges and rails

md all and every portion of its property, buildings, way,
brack and appurtenances in good repair, and shall also, after

putting the same in good repair, well and sufficiently at all

times, during the said term of twenty years, repair, maintain,

amend and keep the same and every part tliereof in good and
substantial repair, and all fixtures and things thereto belong-

ing, or which at any time during the said term shall he

erected, put or made, when, where and so often as need shall be.

3. The necessary cost of putting the said line of railway of

the said parties of the first part, its road, bridges and rails and
all and eveiy portion of its property, buildings, way, track

and appurtenances in good repair, as above provided, shall, in

the first place, be paid by the said paitics of the second part

who shall be reimbursed by the said i)aities of the first part

by the application by the said parties of the second j)art, of so

much of the rents hereby reserved for the firet two years of

the said term of twent}' years, as shall he necessary to recoup

them the amount of tlu3 said cost
;
proviiled, however, that, in

case the parties hereto difi'ei- as to tlie anidurit necessarily

expended by the saiil partit s of tlh- second part for the pur-

poses aforesaid, the same shall be determined by arbitration in

the manner provided by paragraph 13 hereof, and provided

also that the amount which the said parties of the second

part shall Vie at liberty to recoup themselves from the rent

hereby reserved for the necessary cost of putting the said line

of railway, its road, Inidges and rails and all and every portion

of its propeity, buildings, way, track and appurtenances in

good repair shall not in any event exceid the sum of $9,000.

And provided also that the said parties of the secoud part

shall be entitled to be reiniliiiise'l under the provisions of this

paragraph only for and in respect, of such re|)airs as shall

have, before the sume .->hall be made, been either agreed to by
the said parties of the first part, or determined by arbiti'ation

under the provisions of parai^raph IH of this indenture, to be

necessary repairs, and that mt deduction shall be made from
the rent as hereinbefore provided in respect of any repairs

unless the same shall have b(.en so agreed or have been deter-

miued by arbitration to be necessary repairs as aforesaid and
then only on production of the vouchers showing in detail the



actual expenditure therefor and, in case of dispute as to such
expenditure, unless or until the amount thereof shall have
been determined by arbitration under the provisions of said

paragraph 13.

3.—(a) The said parties of the second part shall, at their

own expense, in the first place, within twelve months from
the date hereof, build on the property of the said parties of

the first part in the City of St. Thomas, at some place to be

agreed upon between the said parties of the first and second

parts, a combined frame passenger depot and freight shed, at

a cost not to exceed twenty-five hundred dollars, and a water
tank or stand pipe and on the property of the said parties of

the first part in the village of Port Stanley, at some place to

be agreed upon between the said parties of the first and second

parts, a frame warehouse thirty-five feet by sixty feet, at a

cost not to exceed one thousand dollars, and shall be reimbursed

therefor by the said parties of the first part by the application

by the said parties of the second part, of so much of the rent

hereby reserved for the first two years of the said term of

twenty years, as shall be necessary to recoup them the amount
of the said expenditure, provided that the said parties of the

second part shall be entitled to be reimbursed, under the pro-

visions of this paragraph, only for and in respect of such

expenditure as shall have, before the same shall be made, been
either agreed to by the said parties of the first part as neces-

sary for the purposes aforesaid or determined by arbitration,

under the provisions of paragraph 13 of this indenture, to be

necessary expenditure for such purposes, and that no deduc-

tion shall be made from the rent as hereinbefore provided in

respect of any such expenditure unless the same shall have
been so agreed or have been determined by arbitration to be

necessary as aforesaid and then only on production of the

vouchers showing in detail the actual expenditure therefor

and, in case of dispute as to such expenditure, unless or until

the amount thereof shall have been determined by arbitra-

tion under the provisions of the said paragraph 13.

4. The said parties of the second part shall, at the expira-

tion, or other sooner determination of the said term of twenty
years, peaceably surrender and yield up unto the London and
Port Stanley Railway Company, their successors or assigns,

the said the London and Port Stanley Railway, its property,

appurtenances and effects, together with all buildings, erections

and fixtures thereon, in good and substantial repair and
condition.

5. The parties of the second part shall pay to the parties of

the first part, their successors or assigns, without any deduc-

tion whatever except as provided by paragraphs 3, da, 25 and
34 hereof, the clear yearly rent or sum of ten thousand dollars

during the said term of twenty years, by equal quarterly pay-

ments of two thousand five hundred dollars each, on the first



days of January, April, July and October, in each year during
the said term of twenty years, and should in any year during
the said term of twenty years the gross earnings and receipts

from all sources of the said railway exceed the sum of eighty
thousand dollars, the said parties of the second part shall pay
to the said parties of the first part, as additional rent, at the
end of each year in which the said gross earnings and receipts

exceed the sum of eighty thousand dollars, ten per cent, of the
said gross earnings and receipts, in excess of the said sum of

eighty thousand dollars. The said parti&s of the second part
covenant with the said parties of the first part that they will,

at the end of each year of the said term of twenty years, fur-

nish to the said parties of the first part accounts and state-

ments of such receipts, certified by their secretary and verified

by his statutory declaration as to the correctness thereof, and
shall permit the parties of the first part and they the. said

parties of the first part shall be entitled at all times during
the month of March in each year during the said term to in-

spect the books and accounts of the said parties of the second

part having any entr}' or memorandum relating to the traffic or

business done over any part of the said the London and Port

Stanley Railway, by the auditor of the city of London, or other

officer from time to time appointed for that purpose by the

said parties of the first part, and the said parties of the second
part shall afford to the said parties of the first part all necess-

ary or reasonable facilities for such inspection at the head
office of the said parties of the second part at Walkerville, in

the county of Essex, and shall also on demand furnish or pay
for the necessary expenses from time to time of the said audi-

tor or other officer in travelling to and from Walkerville

aforesaid.

6. In estimating the gross earnings and receipts under the

next preceding paragraph hereof where freight or passengers

have been carried over the railway of the said parties of the

second part, or a railway now or at any time during the said

term under their control, or over which they have or shall

have running powers, or in respect of which they have or shall

have traffic arrangements, and over the said the London and

Port Stanley Railway, or any part thereof, a fair and just

proportion of the whole charge therefor for the entire routs

shall be credited as part of the earnings and receipts of the

said the London and Port Stanley Railway, and if the said

parties of the first and second parts differ as to what is a fair

and just proportion thereof, the same shall be determined by
arbitration under the provisions of the said paragraph 13.

7. The parties of the second part shall pay all taxes, rates,

duties and assessments whatsoever, whether municipal, parlia-

mentary or otherwise, now charged, or which may or shall

during the term aforesaid, be charged upon the said the

London and Port Stanley Railway or its appurtenances, or

upon the said parties of the first part on account thereof, or

n account of any of its property.



8. The said parties of the second part shall forward all

trains and traffic witli reasonable and proper despatch, and
shall run daily, Sundays excepted, at least two passenger

trains each way between Port Stanley and London, stopping

at and starting from such points and at such hours as the

exigencies of traffic may from time to time, during the said

term of twenty years, require, and at least two passenger

trains daily each way shall stop at the stations where the

passenger trains of the Grand Trunk Railway Company, the

former lessees of the said the London and Port Stanley Rail-

way, did during the last year of their lease stop if a passenger

for such station be on board, or if the train be flagged at such

station. It is understood and hereby declared that a train

composed partly of freight cars, but properly equipped with

fi'-st-class cars for passenger business, shall, if run on a regular

schedule and at a speed of not less than twenty miles an hour,

including stops, be deemed a passenger train within the mean-
ing of this paragraj)h.

9. The sai<l paities of the second part .shall not, during the

said term, make ariy alt(!ration in the locatiim of the buildings

on the London and Port Stanley Kaihvay without the consent

in writing of the said parties of the first part

10. That semi-weekly excursion trains from London to

Port Stanley and return oa same day will be run on Wednes-

day and Saturday in each week, from the fifteenth day of

Mav to the fifteenth day of September, in each year during

the said term of twenty years, by the said parties of the

second part. The fare from London to Port Stanley and back

on such trains shall not exceed thirty cents current funds for

each person, anil such lare shall include all charges for the use

by the passengers by excuision trains of the grounds known
as the London and Port Stanley Railway Picnic Grounds, at

Port Stanley, as lias heretofore been customary, and such fare

shall entitle the passengers to be carried to the termini referred

to in paragraph 18 hereof without extra charge.

11. The said parties of the second part covenant with the

said parties of the first part tiiat they will furnish sufficient

suitable and comfortable cars, and will keep the road properly

supplied with suitable and comfortable rolling stock sufficient

for the requirements of the traffic, including the excursion

traffic provided for by this indenture, and the efficient work-

ing of the London and Port Stanley Railway, and that the

passenger cars on excursion trains shall be not inferior to

what are now known as first class closed excursion cars, and
shall be substantially built both as regards the body, trucks,

gear, brakes, etc., and fitted with revolving or fixed seats of a

comfortable design, with centre aisle, moveable glass and slat

or blind protection from sun, rain, or dust, also with lamps,

closets, water-tank and other necessary appurtenances.



1 2. And the said parties of the second part further covenant
with the said parties of the first part that they will not assign

or transfer this indenture, or their rights thereunder, or any of

them, or sub-let the said railway, or any part thereof, without
the consent in writing of the said parties of the first part first

had and obtained, except as provided by paragraph 14 hereof.

13. And it is hereby agreed that, in case any dispute shall

arise relating to any matter herein contained and agreed to be
settled by arbitration, the same shall be finally determined by
two independent persons, one to be chosen by each of the said

parties to such dispute, and such arbitrators shall, before pro-

ceeding with the reference, appoint a third arbitrator to act

with them, and the decision of the said three arbitrators, or

a majority of them, shall be conclusive on both parties ; and in

case either of the said parties shall neglect or fail to appoint
an arbitrator within thirty days after the request in writing

by the other party, then the arbitrator appointed by the other

party may proceed alone, and his award shall be conclusive

on all parties. The award shall be made within four months
after the appointment of the first of such arbitrators, and, in

the further event of the two arbitrators appointed, a,s afore-

said, being unable or failing to agree upon a third arbitrator

for two weeks after their appointment, or the ap|X)intment of

the one of them who was last appointed, then such third arbi-

trator shall be chosen and appointed by the Chief Justice for

the time being of the Queen's Bench Division of the High
Court of Justice for the province of Ontario ; or, in the event

of the Chief Justice being sick, absent from the province, or

otherwise unable or refusing to act, then such third arbitrator

shall be appointed by any judge of the High Court of Justice

other than a local judge.

14. The said parties of the second part further covenant

with the said parties of the first part that the Canadian

Pacific Railway Company, the Grand Trunk Railway Com-
pany of Canada, the Michigan Central Railway Company, and

all railways which do now, or which during the continuance of

this agreement, may intersect or cross or connect with the

London and Port Stanley Railway, or enter the said city of

London, shall have reasonable and the usual running powers

for their traffic over the line of the London and Port Stanley

Railway between St. Thomas and London, and vice versa,

during the said term of twenty years, or until the sooner

determination of the said term ; aud the terms and the com-

pensation to be paid for such running powers .shall, in case

the parties differ about the same, be determined by arbitra-

tion in the same manner as provided by paragraph 13 hereof;

and the said parties of the second part shall as far as practi-

cable provide and keep for the said other railways proper and

sufficient sidings for loading and unloading.



15. The said parties of the second part further covenant

with the said parties of the first part that during the said

term of twenty years the maximum rate for freight from Port

Stanley to London, and vice versa, for special commodities,

such as coal, sugar, syrup, pig iron, lead, nails, wire, lumber,

grain and other like commodities, will not exceed seven dollars

per car load of 24,000 pounds, and that car loads exceeding

24,000 pounds shall, for such excess over 24,000 pounds,

bear a proportionate rate to the said rate, and that the actual

cost only tor handling at the wharf at Port Stanley between
cars and vessel, and vice versa, shall be added if done by the

said parties of the second part, who shall do the said handling

if requested so to do ; and that (except as provided by the

next succeeding paragraph hereof) the rate for freight from

Port Stanley to London, and vice versa, in car lots for all

other commodities or articles than those above referred to

shall be in just and fair proportion to the above rate, and
that the actual cost only for handling at the wharf at Port

Stanley between cars and vessels, and vice versa, shall be

added if done by the said parties of the second part, who
shall do the same if requested so to do ; and that the rate for

freight for all commodities or articles in quantities less than

car lots shall be fair and reasonable, having regard to the

classification hereinafter referred to, and shall include all

liandling between cars and vessels, and vice versa, at Port

Stanley, without charge therefor; and, in case the parties

hereto of the first and second parts shall differ as to the rates

for the said other commodities or articles in car lots, or as to

the rates for commodities or articles in quantities less than

car lots, tlie same shall be determined by arbitration between
the said parties of the first and second parts in the manner
provided by paragraph 13 hereof. And the said parties of

the second part further covenant with the said parties of the

first part that the classification of freight shall, during the

said term of twenty years, be as provided in the Canadian
Joint Freight Classification Number Nine Pamphlet hereto

annexed, and marked with the letter " A," subject, however,

to the powers of the Governor m Council under Section 226
of The Railway Act.

16. The said parties of the second part further covenant
with the said parties of the first part that they will, during
the said term of twenty years, carry from London to Port

Stanley, for forwarding to any place in Canada, or export,

and vice versa, the goods, wares and merchandise manufac-
tured by any manufacturer in the said city of London, or

ordered or procured by him for such manufacture, at a rate

not to exceed four and a half cents per 100 pounds in car load

lots, with the additional charge of the actual cost for handling
at the wharf at Port Stanley between cars and vessel, and
vice versa, if done by the said parties of the second part, who
shall do the same if requested so to do, the minimum car load
weight to be 24,000 pounds.



17. The said parties of the second part further covenant
with the said parties of the first part that they will pay bark

or advance charges on all freight offered at Port Stanley, and
provide for the prompt handling of the same to the destina-

tion of the goods.

18. The !^ai<l parties of the second part covenant with the

said parties of the first part that the said parties of the second

part will, so soon as the necessary right of way therefor has
been provided by the said parties of the first part (which it is

optional with them to provide), if the same be provided within

ten years from the date hereof, at their own cost and charges,

lay the necessary tracks and do the other work necessary so

that the trains can be taken around to the beach south of the

present picnic grounds at Port Statdey, and will thereafter

carry passengers on excursion trains to the said beach, and
until such tracks are laid that they will convey the excursion

passengers and run their excursion trains to and from the

docks at the beach at Port Stanley aforesaid Without extra

charge ; and in the evt-nt of the sai«l tracks being laid to the

said beach as aforesaid, the same and all materials used in the

construction of the same shall at the end or sooner determina-

tion of the said term of twenty ye;"< i*^ the property of the

said parties of the first part.

19. The said parties of the second part further covenant

with the said parties of the fii-st part that during the con-

tinuance of the said term of twenty years a daily train, Sun-
days excepted, shall be put on, and shall leave Port Stanley

so as to arrive, and shall arrive, at Ia)ndon between 7.4-5 and
8.45 in the forenoon, and that the said parties of the second

part will sell commutation tickets, not transferable, good for

twenty-six single trips between London and Port Stanley, and
>'ice versa, to be used within three months from the date of

issue, and good for the members of a faiuil}' and their ser-

vants, to such parties as may desire to purchase the .same, at

a cost not to exceed thirty-Hve cents per trip, and will also

sell fifty-two-trip commutation tickets, not transferable, good

for fifty-two single trips between London and Port Stanley,

and vice versa, to be used within three months from date of

issue, and good for the members of a family and their ser-

vants, Ht a cost not to exceed twenty-five cents per trip. The
members of a family and servants not to exceed six pereons,

who may be named in the ticket.

19.(a) The said parties of the second part further covenant

with the said parties of the first part that, during the continu-

ance of the said term of twenty years, they will sell commuta-
tion tickets, not transferable, good for twenty-six single trips

between any station on the line of The London and Port

Stanley Railway and the said city of London, to be used

within three months from the date of issue, good only for

scholars or pupils, not over eighteen years of age, attending,

any public school, high school, collegiate institute, or other

2—4
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institute of learning at the said city of London, to such parties

as may desire to purchase the same, at a cost not to exceed

three-quarters of a cent per mile ; and will also sell titty-two

trip commutation tickets, not transferable, good for fifty- two
single trips between any station on the line of The London
and Port Stanley Railway and the said city of London, to be

used within three months from the date of issue, good only for

scholars or pupils not over eighteen years of age, attending

any public school, high school, collegiate institute, or other

institute of learning at the said city of London, to such parties

as may desire to purchase the same, at a cost not to exceed

one-half a cent per mile.

20. The said parties of the second part covenant with the

said parties of the first part that they will, during the said

term, issue return tickets good on Saturdays only from stations

on the said railway outside of the city of London to the city

of London and return on the same day at the price of a

single fare with ten cents added.

21. The said parties of the second part further covenant

with the said parties of the first part that, during the said

term, they will sell tickets from London to Port Stanley on

Saturdays, good to leturn on the following Monday, at single

fare for the round trip.

22. It is hereby agreed by and between the parties hereto,

that it shall he lawful for the said parties of the first part

and their successors and all persons authorized by them, at any
reasonable times during the said term, upon seven days'

notice being given to the said parties of the second part, of

their intention so to do, by being mailed in a registered letter

posted at the post office in the said city of London addressed

to the said parties of the second part at Walkerville aforesaid,

to enter the said demised premises, or any part thereof, to

examine the condition of the same, and that the said parties

of the second part will furnish to the said parties of the first

part, for the purposes aforesaid, on demand, a hand car and
the necessary employees to man the same ; the expense thereof

to be paid by the said parties of the first part.

23. The said parties of the second part further covenant
with the said parties of the first part that their headquarters

and offices for the working of the said The London and Port

Stan 1eyRailway shall ,duringthe said term oftwentyyears,beand
continue in the said city of London, and that as many employees
of the said parties of the second part as can consistently with
the proper working of the said railway be located at and
reside in the said city of London, shall be located at and
reside in the said city.

24. The said parties of the first part covenant with the said

partiesof the second part.that the said parties ofthe firstpartwill

at their own expense, whenever the said parties of the second
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part shall deem it necessary, and request the said parties of

the first part so to do, by a notice in writing, to be given not
earlier than three months from the dale hereof, renew in

wood, iron, steel, stone, embankment or otherwise, within
six months after the receipt of the said written request, if

such wntten request be given within the first six calendar
months of the year, but within nine months after the
receipt of the said written request if such written request be
given within the last six months of the calendar year, the
bridges, trestles and large culverts on the said line of

railway, which are now wooden or partly so (the material
to be used in such renewal to be at the option of the said

parties of the first part), the plans for such renewal and the
manner of carrying out the same having regard to the
working of the railway during construction, shall be settled

and determined by two engineers, one to be chosen by each
of the parties hereto oi the first and second parts, and such
two engineers shall, before proceeding to settle and determine
the same, appoint a third engineer to act with them in the

event of their disagreement, the decision of the two engineers

so first chosen, if they agree, or, in the event of their dis-

agreement, the decision of the three engineers, or of any two
of them, shall be conclusive on both the said parties. In
case either of the parties of the first and second parts shall

neglect or fail to appoint an engineer within ten days
after the request in writing by the other paity, then the
engineer appointed by such otht-r paitA !ii;iy ]a-f»ce<'d alone

and his decision shall be conclusivt- on Ix.th the said parties.

The decision shall be rendered wiitiin nue month after the
appointment of the third engineer, and, in the further event
of the two engineers appointed as aforesaid being unable or
failing to agree upon a third for one week after the appoint-

ment of the one who was last appointed, then such third

engineer shall be chosen and appointed as in the like event
in the case of arbitration is provided in paragraph 13 hereof.

The parties of the first part will also, when required so to do
by the said paitiis nt the second part by notice in writing,

but not earlier than nine months from the date hereof, alter

and strengthen the spans of the bridges over the Thames
river and Kettle creek so as to provide ample space above
the cars for the employees of the parties of the second

part and comply with the provisions of The Railway Act,

in that liehalt'. The works proviiled for under the first

part of tliis jiaragraph shall be in accordance with the

decision of the said engineers, and all the woiks provided

for by tiiis jiaragraph shall be so dune and carried out as

to interfVre ms little as possible with the traffic on the said

railway.

2o. Piovidtd that the parties of the second part exercise due
care and diligence to guard against fire and, for that purpose,

keep constantly on the bridges, trestles and culverts in this
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paragraph referred to water in barrels and, in the case of the

two bridges lying to the north and south of St. Thomas, do
examine the same after the passage of every train, if any
bridge, trestle or large culvert mentioned in paragraph 24
hereof shall have been renewed in wood, and if such renewed
structure shall be damaged or destroyed by fire without the

act, neglect or default of the parties of the second ))art, the

same shall be forthwith restored by the parties of the first

part, and unless they commence such restoration within
five days after such fire, the parties of the second part may
restore such structure to the same condition as before such
fire, as nearly as may be, and shall be entitled to retain the

necessary expenditure therefor out of the rents hereby
reserved which shall accrue due next after such expenditure.

26. And the said parties of the second part covenant
with the said parties of the first part, that the said

parties of the second part will })ay to the said

parties of the first part as additional rental, four and
one-half per centum, per annum, on the amount so expended
by the said parties of the first part under paragiaph 24 hereof

from time to time, such interest to run from the times of

the respective payments made by the said parties of the

first part, for the purposes aforesaid, and to be payable
from such times, quarterly, in the same manner and at the

same times as the rent is payable, as hereinbefore provided,

until the end of the said term.

27. The said parties of the second part covenant with the

said parties of the first part, that they will on demand from
time to time pay as additional rent to the said parties of the

first part all insurance premiums which the said parties of

the first part may or shall, during the continuance of the

said term, pay for insuring and keeping insured the passenger
stations, roundhouses and freight sheds whicli are now or

inay or shall, during the said term, be erected oa the property

of the said parties of the first part.

28. Provided always and it is hereby expressly agreed,

that if the rent hereby reserved, or any part thereof, shall be

unpaid for thirty days after any of the days on which the

same ought to have been paid, although no formal demand
shall have been made therefor, or in case of the breach or non-
performance of any of the covenants or agreements herein
contained on the part of the said parties of the second part,

their successors or assigns, then and in any of such cases it

shall be lawful for the said parties of the first part into and
upon the said railway, or any part thereof,jn the name of the

whole, to re-enter and the same to have, acquire, re-possess

and enjoy as of their former estate, anything herein contained
to the contrary notwithstanding.

29. The said parties of the first part covenant with the said

parties of the second part, their successors and assigns, that
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they, paying the rent hereby reserved and observing and per-

forming the covenants and conditions herein contained and on
their part to be observed and performed, shall an<l may peace-

ably possess and enjoy the said demised premises for the term

hereby granted without any interruption or disturbance from

the said parties of the first part, their successors or assigns,

or any other person or persons lawfully claiming by, from or

under them, or any of them.

30. Nothing herein contained shall be taken to give to the

l)arties of the second [)art the lands or property of the parties

of the first part (if any) to which the Great Western Railway
Company of Canada or the Grand Trunk Railway Company
of Canada are entitled under the agreement made between the

London and Port Stanley Railway Company and the Great

Western Railway Company of Canada and dated the 25th day
of April, A. D. 1870.

31. Throughout this indenture the mention of the said

parties is intended to include their successors and assigns

unless such meaning is inconsistent with the context.

32. The said parties of the first part covenant with the said

parties of the second part that the said parties of the first

part will forthwith provide the said parties of the second part

with temporary terminal facilities in the said city of London
by the joint use with the Michigan Central Railway Company,
or the sole use, at the option of the said paities of the first

part, of the terminal facilities of the London and South Eastern

Railway Company.

33. The said parties of the first part further covenant with

the said parties of the second part, that the said parties of the

first part will provide, within one year from the date hereof,

permanent terminal facilities for the said parties of the second

part, as follows :

(a) By the use of the terminal facilities as the same were

confened by the Great Western Railway Company of Canada,

upon the said parties of the first part by the said agreement,

dated the 25th day of April, A.D. 1870, and by the erection,

by the said parties of the first part, of a brick engine house

with three stalls, having a frontage of forty feet and a depth

of sixty-four feet and a back of seventy-seven feet, with

height of back twenty-two feet and of front twenty-six feet;

a turn-table at least fifty-one feet long ; a stand-pipe or water

tank convenient to the engine house ; a coal dock twenty feet

by fifty feet with a back four feet high ; track scales of 50

tons capacity ; a brick freight house thirty-five feet by one

hundred and fifty feet with a ten-foot platform, on the

property of the said parties of the first part in the said city of

London.

(6) Or by the joint use with the Michigan Central Railway

Company or any other company, or the sole use (at the option

of the said parties of the first part) of the terminal facilities

of the London and South Eastern Railway Company.
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(c) Or by a passenger station to be erected by the said

parties of the first part on either side of Bathurst Street, in

the said city of London west of Wellington Street, and by the
erection by the said parties of the first part of a brick engine
house with three stalls, having a frontage of forty feet and a
depth of sixty-four feet and a back of seventy-seven feet, with
height of back twenty-two feet and of front twenty-six feet ; a
turn-table at least fifty-one feet long, a stand-pipe or water
tank convenient to the engine house ; a coal dock twenty feet

by fifty feet with a back lour feet high ; track scales of fifty

tons capacity ; a brick freight house thirty-five feet by one
hundred and fifty feet with a ten-foot platform, on the
property of the said parties of the first part in the said city of

London,

(d) Or by allowing to the said parties of the second part a
reduction of one thousand dollars per annum from the rent
hereby reserved, if the said parties of the second part be able
to make satisfactory arrangements with the London and South
Eastern Railway Company for the use of the terminal facilities

of the London and South Eastern Railway Company (the said

parties of the first part to elect during the said year which of

the said terminal facilities numbered a, b, c and d they will

provide.)

34. The said paities of the first part covenant with the said

parties of the second part that, in the event of the destruction
or damage by fire during the said term of any of the said

buildings or erections on the property of the said parties of

the first part so insured as aforesaid, they will, with as little

delay as possible, repair or rebuild the same as may be neces-

sary, and unless they commence such repairs or rebuilding
within fifteen days after such fire, the parties of the second
part may repair or rebuild the same as may be necessary and
shall be entitled to retain the necessary expenditure therefor

out of the rents hereby reserved, which shall accrue due next
after such expenditure.

35. Except as otherv/ise herein provided, it is further agreed
by and between the parties hereto that the said parties of the
second part shall, at the end of the said term, be at liberty to

remove any additional sidings (if any) laid by them, doing
no unnecessary damage to the property of the said parties of

the first part.

36. In order to provide the means to make the expenditures
in the 24th paragraph hereof mentioned, it is agreed that
application shall be made by the parties of the third part to

the Legislature of the Province of Ontario at the next session

thereof for an Act to authorize and require the paities of the
third part to issue debentures to raise moneys for the purposes
in such paragraph mentioned, and to provide such means when
requisite, and unless such Act be then passed, this agreement
shall immediately cease and become void.
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37. The said parties of the third part hereby assent to this

indenture and agree with the said parties of the second part

that, so long during the said term as the said parties of the

second part shall promptly pay the rent hereby reserved and
duly and faithfully perform on their part all the terms, cove-

nants and agreements contained in this indenture, the said

parties of the third part will not seek to enforce the payment
of the mortgage bonds and debentures of the said the London
and Port Stanley Railway Company held by them to the

detriment of the said parties of the second part.

38. In consideration of the corporation of the city of London
assenting to the provisions of this agreement, the said the cor-

poration of the city of Lundon shall be entitled, in case of a

breach on the part of the said parties of the second part, their

successors or assigns, of any of the covenants on their part

contained herein, to enforce the forfeiture clause hereinbefore

contained, but nothing herein contained shall affect or pre-

judice the rights of the said corporation in respect of the

mortgage bonds held by them against the London and Port
Stanley Railway Company so as to prevent the said corpora-

tion ^from enforcing the same, or any right that they may
acquire to the said road by means or in consequence thereof,

in the event of default on the part of the said parties of the

second part, their successors or assigns, in performing the

covenants and agreements on their part contained in this

indenture.

39. This indenture is made subject to the same being
sanctioned by the necessary number and proportion of the
shareholders of the London and Port Stanley Railway Com-
pany in accordance with the provisions of the Act of the

Parliament of Canada, passed in the 56th year of Her Majesty's

reign, and intituled An Act respecting the London and Port
Stanley Railiuay Company, and subject also to the approval
of the Governor of the Dominion of Canada in Council and of

the Parliament of Canada, and .shall not go into effect until the

necessary authority to enter into and carry out the same shall

have been obtained.

40. The said parties of the first and second parts agree each
with the other by all proper and lawful means to join in and
aid in procuring such approval of the Governor-General in

Council and such legislation as aforesaid, and to sign and pre-

sent petitions for these purposes, the expenses of obtaining

from the Parliament of Canada legislation approving of this

indenture to be borne and paid by the said parlies of the

second part.

In witness whereof the parties of the first and second parts

have caused to be affixed their respective corporate seals, and
their presidents have set their hands ; and the parties of the

third part have caused to be affixed their corporate seal, and
the mayor has set his hand the day and year first above
written.

Signed, sealed and delivered

in the presence of

\
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^°*i BILL. ['«'*

An Act respecting the City of London,

WHEREAS the municipal council of the corporation of the Preamble,

city of London has, by its petition, prayed for special

legislation in respect to the several matters hereinafter set

forth ; and whereas it is expedient to grant the prayer of the

said petition.

Therefore Her Majesty, by and with the advice and consent

of the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario, enacts

as follows :

—

1. The municipal council of the corporation of the city of Assessment of

London may, by by-law, provide that, subject to such terms Grafffnlnk
and conditions as to the said council may seem expedient, for Ey. Co.

the period of ten years from the first day of January, A. D.

1894, the real and personal estate of the Grand Trunk Rail-

way Company of Canada, assessable in the said city of Lon-

don, or which may or shall, during the said period, be assessable

in the said city, shall not be assessed at a greater sum than

$275,000, but shall be fixed at $275,000 during the said period,

^p°and the said municipal council may also by by-law pro-

vide, that subject to such terms and conditions as to the said

council may seem expedient, for the same period the property

of the said company shall not be liable to assessment for local

improvements at points or places where they are not interest-

ed in such improvements or directly benefited thereby,..^^
and any by-law so passed shall be repealed only for breach by
the Grand Trunk Railway Company of Canada of the terms

of any agreement which may be entered into between the

said coiporation and the said company at or before the time

of the passing of the said by-law with respect to the said

assessment.

2. Section 366 of The Consolidated Municipal Act, 1892 55 v. c. 42, b.

shall not apply to any by-law passed under the provisions of ^^'jy°*
'**

the next preceding section of this Act.

i^3. The said municipal council may by by law from time Power to

to time extend the time fixed by section 6 of by-law No. 831,
gj'^^y'^^j^^J^.

passed on the 8th day of January, 189 4^, as to the said council don to amend

may seem expedient, and may also by by-law provide that in bglawNo.

lieu of handing over the debentures mentioned in the said

by-law No. 831 to the said company the said council may sell

and dispose of the same and pay over in cash the whole amount
for which the said debentures are drawn and may provide for

and pay the. difference (if any) between the said amount and



the net proceeds of the sale of the said debentures out of the

general funds of the municipality and may alter and amend
the agreement annexed to the said by-law accordingly and in

such other details thereof as they may deem expedient.

Power to
borrow
$50,000 for

water works
purposes.

4. Notwithstanding the provisions of any Act or law,

'but with the assent of the ratepayers under the pro-

visions of The Consolidated Municipal Act, 1892, in that

behalf,""^^ the said corporation may borrow, tor any period

not exceeding forty years, such sum, not exceeding $50,000, as

to the council thereof may seem meet, and the moneys so

borrowed shall be expended for additional hydraulic and steam
pumping apparatus, repairing or renewing the sluice way,
and extension of mains, and shall be paid over to the water
commissioners for the city of London for those purposes.

Power to bor- ^
row $110,000 said
for renewal of

bridges and
culverts on
London and
Port Stanley
Ry.

Assent of
ratepayers not
required.

55 V. c. 42.

Rate of
interest on
debentures.

Notwithstanding the provisions of any Act or law, the

corporation may borrow for any period, not exceeding
forty years, such sum, not exceeding $110,000, as may be

necessary to provide the means to pay for the renewal of the

bridges and large culverts on the London and Port Stanley
Railway, which are now wooden or partly so, in the manner
and times provided in a proposed lease between the London
and Port Stanley Railway Company and the Lake Erie and
Detroit River Railway Company, dated the first day of Decem-
ber, A.D. 1893, which is set forth in Schedule A to this Act ; and
the said the corporation of the city of London shall be bound
to provide, by way of loan to the London and Port Stanley
Railway Company, the moneys required for the purposes
aforesaid when the same shall be required, but not exceeding
in the whole the said sum of $110,000 ; and the said last

named company shall be bound to secure the same and the

interest thei-eon by issuing first preferential bonds or deben-
tures of the said company, and such bonds or debentures shall,

without formal conveyance or registration, form and be a first

preferential charge on the said railway and the franchise,

lands, tolls, revenues and other property of the said company
now owned or possessed, or which may be hereafter owned or
possessed by it.

6. It shall not be necessary that any by-law passed for the

purposes mentioned in the next preceding section of this Act
shall be submitted to or receive the assent of the ratepayers
of the said city, but all the other provisions of The Consoli-

dated Municipal Act, 1892, which are applicable and which
are not inconsistent with the provisions of this Act, shall apply
to such by-law.

7. The debentures issued for any of the purposes men-
tioned in sections 4 and 5 of this Act may bear such rate of
interest, not exceeding six per cent., as the council of the
corporation of the city of London may from time to time
determine.



SCHEDULE "A."

(Section 4-)

This Indenture made the first day of December, A.D. 1893.

Between The London and Port Stanley Railway Company, of

the first part, The Lake Erie and Detroit River Railway Com-
pany, of the second part, and the Corporation of the City of

London, of the third part.

Whereas the said parties of the second part have agreed to

work the London and Port Stanley Railway, its plant and
appurtenances, upon the terms and conditions hereinafter set

forth.

Now, this indenture witnesseth :

1. The London and Port Stanley Railway Company hereby
give, subject to all the rents, conditions, provisos and agree-

ments hereinafter mentioned, the use, occupation and posses-

sion of their line of railway between London and Port Stanley,

and such of the appurtenances thereto as are the property of

and in the possession of the said parties of the first part, to

the parties of the second part, for the period of twenty years
from the first day of January, 1894, so that the same shall be
worked by the said parties of the second part and all the

receipts and earnings shall be collected by the said parties of

the second part for their own use and benefit.

2. The said parties of the second part shall, within twenty-
four months from the date hereof, put the said line of railway
of the said parties of the first part, its load, bridges and rails

and all and every portion of its property, buildings, way,
track and appurtetiances in good repair, and shall also, after

putting the same in good repair, well and sufficiently at all

times, during the said terra of twenty years, repair, maintain,

amend and keep the same and every part thereof in good and
sulistantial repair, and all fixtures and things thereto belong-
ing, or which at any time during the said term shall be
erected, put or made, when, where and so often as need shall be.

3. The necessary cost of putting the said line of railway of

the said parties of the first part, its road, bridges and rails and
all and evety portion of its property, buildings, way, track
and appurtenances in good repair, as above provided, shall, in

the first place, be paid by the said parties of the second part
who shall be reimbursed by the said parties of the first part
by the application by the said parties of the second part, of so

much of the rents hereby reserved for the firet two years of

the said term of twenty years, as shall be necessary to recoup
them the amount of the said cost

;
provided, however, that, in

case the parties hereto differ as to the amount necessarily

expended by the said parties of the second part for the pur-

poses aforesaid, the same shall be determined by arbitration in

the manner provided by paragraph 13 hereof, and provided



also that the amount which the said parties of the second

part shall be at liberty to recoup themselves from the rent

hereby reserved for the necessary cost of putting the said line

of railway, its road, bridges and rails and all and every portion

of its property, buildings, way, track and appurtenances in

good repair shall not in any event exceed the sum of $9,000.

And provided also that the said parties of the second part

shall be entitled to be reimbursed under the provisions of this

paragraph only for and in respect of such repairs as shall

have, before the same shall be made, been either agreed to by

the said parties of the first part, or determined by arbitration

under the provisions of paragraph 13 of this indenture, to be

necessary repairs, and that no deduction shall be made from

the rent as hereinbefore provided in respect of any repairs

unless the same shall have been so agreed or have been deter-

mined by arbitration to be necessary repairs as aforesaid and
then only on production of the vouchers showing in detail the

actual expenditure therefor and, in case of dispute as to such

expenditure, unless or until the amount thereof shall have

been determined by arbitration under the provisions of said

paragraph 13.

3.

—

(a) The said parties of the second part shall, at their

own expense, in the first place, within twelve months from
the date hereof, build on the property of the said parties of

the first part in the City of St. Thomas, at some place to be

agreed upon between the said parties of the first and second

parts, a combined frame passenger depot and freight shed, at

a cost not to exceed twenty-five hundred dollars, and a water
tank or stand pipe and on the property of the said parties of

the first part in the village of Port Stanley, at some place to

be agreed upon between the said parties of the first and second
parts, a frame warehouse thirty-five feet by sixty feet, at a

cost not to exceed one thousand dollars, and shall be reimbursed
therefor by the said parties of the first part by the application

by the said parties of the. second part, of so much of the rent

hereby reserved for the first two years of the said term of

twenty years, as shall be necessary to recoup them the amount
of the said expenditure, provided that the said parties of the

second part shall be entitled to be reimbursed, under the pro-

visions of this paragraph, only for and in respect of such
expenditure as shall have, before the same shall be made, been
either agreed to by the said parties of the first part as neces-
sary for the purposes aforesaid or determined by arbitration,

under the provisions of paragraph 13 of this indenture, to be
necessary expenditure for such purposes, and that no deduc-
tion shall be made from the rent as hereinbefore provided in

respect of any such expenditure unless the same shall have
been so agreed or have been determined by arbitration to be
necessary as aforesaid and then only on production of the
vouchers showing in detail the actual expenditure therefor
and, in case of dispute as to such expenditure, unless or until
the amount thereof shall have been determined by arbitra-
tion under the provisions of the said paragraph 13.



4. The said parties of the second part shall, at the expira-

tion, or other sooner determination of the said term of twenty
years, peaceably surrender and yield up unto the London and
Port Stanley Railway Compan^^ tbeir successors or assigns,

the said the London and Port Stanley Railway, its property,

appurtenances and effects, together with all buildings, erections

and fixtures thereon, in good and substantial repair and
condition.

5. The parties of the second part shall pay to the parties of

the first part, their successors or assigns, without any deduc-

tion whatever except as provided by paragraphs 3, 3a, 25 and
34 hereof, the clear yearly rent or sum of ten thousand dollars

during the said term of twenty years, by equal quarterly pay-

ments of two thousand five hundred dollars each, on the first

days of January, April, July and October, in each year during

the said term of twenty years, and should in any year during

the said term of twenty years the gross earnings and receipts

from all sources of the said railway exceed the sura of eighty

thousand dollars, the said parties of the second part shall pay
to the said parties of the first part, as additional rent, at the

end of each year in which the said gross earnings and receipts

exceed the sum of eighty thousand dollars, ten per cent, of the

said gross earnings and receipts, in excess of the said sura of

eighty thousand dollars. The said i)arties of the secon<| part

covenant with the said parties of the first part that they will,

at the end of each year of the said term of twenty years, fui--

nish to the said parties of the first part accounts and state-

ments of such receipts, certified by their secretary and verified

by his statutory declaration as to the correctness thereof, and
shall permit the parties of the first part and they the said

parties of the first part shall be entitled at all times during
the month of March in each year during the said term to in-

spect the books and accounts of the said parties of the second

part having any entry or memorandum relating to the traffic or

business done over any part of the said the London and Port

Stanley Railway, by the auditor of the city of London, or other

officer from time to time appointed for that purpose by the

said parties of the first part, and the said parties of the second
part shall afford to the said parties of the first part all necess-

ary or reasonable facilities for such inspection at the head
office of the said parties of the second part at Walkerville, in

the county of Essex, and shall also on demand furnish or pay
for the necessary expenses frora tirae to time of the said audi-

tor or other officer in travelling to and from Walkerville
aforesaid.

6. In estiraating the gross earnings and receipts under the
next preceding paragraph hereof where freight or passengers

have been carried over the railway of the said parties of the

second part, or a railway now or at any time during the said

term under their control, or over which they have or shall

have running powers, or in respect of which they have or shall



have traffic arrangements, and over the said the London and

Port Stanley Railway, or any part thereof, a fair and just

proportion of the whole charge therefor for the entire route

shall be credited as part of the earnings and receipts of the

said the London and Port Stanley Railway, and if the said

parties of the first and second parts differ as to what is a fair

and just proportion thereof, the same shall be determined by

arbitration under the provisions of the said paragraph 13.

7. The parties of the second part shall pay all taxes, rates,

duties and assessments whatsoever, whether municipal, parlia-

mentary or otherwise, now charged, or which may or shall,

during the term aforesaid, be charged upon the said the

London and Port Stanley Railway or its appurtenances, or

upon the said parties of the first part on account thereof, or

on account of any of its property.

8. The said parties of the second part shall forward all

trains and traffic with reasonable and proper despatch, and

shall run daily, Sundays excepted, at least two passenger

trains each way between Port Stanley and London, stopping

at and starting from such points and at such hours as the

exigencies of traffic may from time to time, during the said

term of twenty years, require, and at least two passenger

trains daily each way shall stop at the stations where the

passenger trains of the Grand Trunk Railway Company, the

former lessees of the said the London and Port Stanley Rail-

way, did during the last year of their lease stop if a passenger

for such station be on board, or if the train be flagged at such

station. It is understood and hereby declared that a train

composed partly of freight cars, but properly equipped with
first-class cars for passenger business, shall, if run on a regular

schedule and at a speed of not less than twenty miles an hour,

including stops, be deemed a passenger train within the mean-
ing of this paragraph.

9. The said parties of the second part shall not, during the
said term, make any alteration in the location of the buildings

on the London and Port Stanley Railway without the consent
in writing of the said parties of the first part.

10. That semi-weekly excursion trains from London to

Port Stanley and return on same day will be run on Wednes-
day and Saturday in each week, from the fifteenth day of
May to the fifteenth day of September, in each year during
the said term of twenty years, by the said parties of the
second part. The fare from London to Port Stanley and back
on such trains shall not exceed thirty cents current funds for
each person, and such fare shall include all charges for the use
by the passengers by excursion trains of the grounds known
as the London and Port Stanley Railway Picnic Grounds, at
Port Stanley, as has heretofore been customary, and such fare
shall entitle the passengers to be carried to the termini referred
to in paragraph 18 hereof without extra charge.



11. The said parties of the second part covenant with the

said parties of the first part that they will furnish sufficient

suitable and comfortable cars, and will keep the road properly

supplied with suitable and comfortable rolling stock sufficient

for the requirements of the traffic, including the excursion
traffic provided for by this indenture, and the efficient work-
ing of the London and Port Stanley Railway, and that the

passenger cars on excursion trains shall be not inferior to

what are now known as first class closed excursion cars, and
shall be substantially built both as regards the body, trucks,

gear, brakes, etc., and fitted with revolving or fixed seats of a
comfortable design, with centre aisle, moveable glass and slat

or blind protection from sun, rain, or dust, also with lamps,

closets, water-tank and other necessary appurtenances.

12. And the said parties of the second part further covenant
with the said parties of the first part that they will not assign

or transfer this indenture, or their rights thereunder, or any of

them, or sub-let the said railway, or any part thereof, without
the consent in writing of the said parties of the first part first

had and obtained, except as provided by paragraph 14 hereof.

13. And it is hereby agreed that, in case any dispute shall

arise relating to any matter herein contained and agreed to be
settled by arbitration, the same shall be finally determined by
two independent persons, one to be chosen by each of the said

parties to such dispute, and such arbitrators shall, before pro-

ceeding with the reference, appoint a third arbitrator to act

with them, and the decision of the said three arbitrators, or

a majority of them, shall be conclusive on both parties ; and in

case either of the said parties shall neglect or fail to appoint
an arbitiator within thirty days after the request in writing
by the other party, then the arbitrator appointed by the other
party may proceed alone, and his award shall be conclusive

on all paities. The award shall be made within four months
after the appointment of the first of such arbitrators, and, in

the further event of the two arbitrators appointed, as afore-

said, being unable or failing to agree upon a third arbitrator

for two weeks after their appointment, or the appointment of

the one of them who was last appointed, then such third arbi-

trator shall be chosen and appointed by the Chief Justice for

the time being of the Queen's Bench Division of the High
Court of Justice for the province of Ontario ; or, in the event
of the Chief Justice being sick, absent from the province, or

otherwise unable or refusing to act, then such third arbitrator

shall be appointed by any judge of the High Court of Justice
other than a local judge.

14. The said parties of the second part further covenant
with the said parties of the first part that the Canadian
Pacific Railway Company, the Grand Trunk Railway Com-
pany of Canada, the Michigan Central Railway Company, and
all railways which do now, or which during the continuance of



this agreement, may intersect or cross or connect with the

London and Port Stanley Railway, or enter the said city of

London, shall have reasonable and the usual running powers

for their traffic over the line of the London and Port Stanley

Railway between St. Thomas and London, and vice versa,

during the said term of twenty years, or until the sooner

determination of the said term ; aud the terms and the com-

pensation to be paid for such running powers shall, in case

the parties differ about the same, be determined by arbitra-

tion in the same manner as provided by paragraph 13 hereof;

and the said parties of the second part shall as far as practi-

cable provide and keep for the said other railways proper and

sufficient sidings for loading and unloading.

15. The said parties of the second part further covenant

with the said parties of the first part that during the said

term of twenty years the maximum rate for freight from Port

Stanley to London, and vice versa, for special commodities,

such as coal, sugar, syrup, pig iron, lead, nails, wire, lumber,

grain and other like commodities, will not exceed seven dollars

per car load of 24,000 pounds, and that car loads exceeding

24,000 pounds shall, for such excess over 24,000 pounds,

bear a proportionate rate to the said rate, and that the actual

cost only for handling at the wharf at Port Stanley between
cars and vessel, and vice versa, shall be added if done by the

said parties of the second part, who shall do the said handling
if requested so to do ; and that (except as provided by the

next succeeding 'paragra'ph hereof) the rate for freight from
Port Stanley to London, and vice versa, in car lots for all

other commodities or articles than those above referred to

shall be in just and fair proportion to the above rate, and
that the actual cost only for handling at the wharf at Port
Stanley between cars and vessels, and vice versa, shall be
added if done by the said parties of the second part, who
shall do the same if requested so to do ; and that the rate for
freight for all commodities or articles in quantities less than
car lots shall be fair and reasonable, having regard to the
classification hereinafter referred to, and shall include all

handling between cars and vessels, and vice versa, at Port
Stanley, without charge therefor; and, in case the parties
hereto of the first and second parts shall differ as to the rates
for the said other commodities or articles in car lot^, or as to
the rates for commodities or articles in quantities less than
car lots, the same shall be determined by arbitration between
the said parties of the first and second parts in the manner
provided by paragraph 13 hereof. And the said parties of
the second part further covenant with the said parties of the
first part that the classification of freight shall, during the
said term of twenty years, be as provided in the Canadian
Joint Freight Classification Number Nine Pamphlet hereto
annexed, and marked with the letter " A," subject, however,
to the powers of the Governor in Council under Section 226
of The Railway Act
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16. The said parties of the second part further covenant
with the said parties of the first part that they will, during

the said term of twenty years, carry from London to Port

Stanley, for forwarding to any place in Canada, or export,

and vice versa, the goods, wares and merchandise manufac-
tured by any manufacturer in the said city of London, or

ordered or procured by him for such manufacture, at a rate

not to exceed four and a half cents per 100 pounds in car load

lots, with the additional charge of the actual cost for handling

at the wharf at Port Stanley between cars and vessel, and
vice versa, if done by the said parties of the second part, who
shall do the same if requested so to do, the minimum car load

weight to be 24,000 pounds.

17. The said parties of the second part further covenant
with the said parties of the first part that they will piy bark

or advance charges on all freight offered at Port Stanley, and
provide for the prompt handling of the same to the destina-

tion of the goods.

18. The said parties of the second part covenant with the

said parties of the first part tliat the said parties of the second

part will, so soon as the necessary right of way therefor has

been provided by the said parties of the first part (which it is

optional with them to provide), if the same be provided within

ten years from the date hereof, at their own cost and charges,

lay the necessary tracks and do the otiier work necessary so

that the trains can be taken aiound to the beach south of the

present picnic grounds at Port Stanley, and will thereafter

carry passengers on excursion trains to the said beach, and
until such tracks are laid that they will convey the excursion

passengers and run their excursion trains to and from the

docks at the beach at Port Stanley aforesaid without extra

charge ; and in the event of the said tracks being laid to the

said beach as aforesaid, the same and all materials used in the

construction of the same shall at the end or .sooner determina-

tion of the said term of twenty years l>e the property of the

said parties of the first part.

19. The said parties of the second part further covenant
with the said parties of the first part that during the c<m-

tinuance of the said term of twenty years a daily train, Sun-
days excepted, shall be put on, and shall leave Port Stanley
so as to arrive, and shall arrive, at London between 7.4.5 and
8.45 in the forenoon, and that the said parties of the .second

part will sell commutation tickets, not transferable, good for

twenty-six single trips between London and Port Stanley, and
vice versa, to be used within three months from the date of

issue, and good for the members of a family and their ser-

vants, to such parties as may desire to purcliase the same, at

a cost not to exceed thirty-tive cents per trip, and will also

sell fifty-two-trip commutation tickets, not transferable, good
for fifty-two single trips between London ^nd Port Stanley,

'2—4
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and vice versa, to be used within three months from date of

issue, and good for the members of a family and their ser-

vants, Ht a cost not to exceed twenty-five cents per trip. The

members of a family and servants not to exceed six persons,

who may be named in the ticket.

19a. The said parties of the second part further covenant

with the said parties of the finst part that, during the continu-

ance of the said term of twenty years, they will sell commuta-

tion tickets, not transferable, good for twenty-six single trips

between any station on the line of The London and Port

Stanley Railway and the said city of London, to be used

within three months from the date of issue, good only for

scholars or pupils, not over eighteen years of age, attending,

any public school, high school, collegiate institute, or other

institute of learning at the said city of London, to such parties

as may desire to purchase the same, at a cost not to exceed

three-quarters of a cent per mile ; and will also sell fifty-two

trip commutation tickets, not transferable, good for fifty-two

single trips between any station on the line of The London

and Port Stanley Railway and the said city of London, to be

used within three months from the date of issue, good only for

scholars or pupils not over eighteen years of age, attending

any public school, high school, collegiate institute, or other

institute of learning at the said city of London, to such parties

as may desire to purchase the same, at a cost not to exceed

one-half a cent per mile.

20. The said parties of the second part covenant with the

said parties of the first part that they will, during the said

term, issue return tickets good on Saturdays only from stations

on the said railway outside of the city of London to the citj

of London and return on the same day at the price of t

single fare with ten cents added.

21. The said parties of the second part further covenani

with the said parties of the first part that, during the saic

term, they will sell tickets from London to Port Stanley or

Satur-days, good to return on the following Monday, at singh

fare for the round trip.

22. ft is hereby agreed by and between the parties hereto

that it shall be lawful for the said parties of the first par

and their successors and all persons authorized by them, at anj

reasonable times during the said term, upon seven days
notice being given to the said parties of the second part, o

their intention so to do, by being mailed in a registered ]ett(

:

posted at the post office in the said city of London addr^essec

to the said parties of the second part at Walkerville aforesaid

to enter the said demised premises, or any part thereof, t(

examine the condition of the same, and that the said partiei

of the second part will furnish to the said parties of the firs

part, for the purposes aforesaid, on demand, a hand car anc
the necessary employees to man the same ; the expense thereo
to be paid by the said parties of the first part.
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23. The said parties of the second part further covenant

with the said parties of the first part that their headquarters

and offices for the working of the said The London and Port

Stanley iiaihwfc2/ shall,duringthe said term oftwenty years.beand
continue in the said cit}' of London, and that as many employees

of the said parties of the second part as can consistently with
the proper working of the said railway be located at and
reside in the said city of London, shall be located at and
reside in the said city.

24. The said parties of the first part covenant with the .said

partie.->of the second part.that the said parties ofthe firstpartwill

at their own expense, whenever the said parties of the second

] art shall deem it necessary, and request the said parties of

the first part so to do, by a notice in writing, to be given not

earlier than three months from the date hereof, renew in

wood, iron, steel, stone, embankment or otherwise, within

six months after the recei|»t of the said written request, if

such wiitten request be given within the first six calendar

months of the year, but within nine mouths after the

receipt of the said written request if such written request be

given within the last six months of the calendar year, the

bridges, trestles and large culverts on the said line of

railway, wiiich are now wooden or partly so (the material

to be used in such renewal to be at the option of the said

parties of the first part), the plans for such renewal and the

manner of carrying out the same having regard to the

working of the railway during construction, shall be settled

and determined by two engineeis, one to be chosen by each
of the parties hereto of the first and second parts, and such
two engineers shall, before proceeding to settle and determine
the same, appoint a third engineer to act with them in the

event of their disagreement, the decision of the two engineers

so first chosen, if they agree, or, in the event of their dis-

agreement, the decision of the three engineers, or of any two
of them, shall be conclusive on both the said parties. In
case either of the patties of the first and second parts shall

neglect or fail to appoint an engineer within ten days
after the request in writing by the other party, then the

engineer appointed by such other party may proceed alone
and his decision shall be conclusive on both the said parties.

The decision shall be rendered within one month after the

appointment of the thiid engineer, and, in the further event
of the two engineers appointed as aforesaid being unable or
failing to agree upon a third for one week after the appoint-

ment of the one who was last appointed, then such third

engineer shall be chosen and appointed as in the like event
in the case of arbitration is provided in paragraph 13 hereof.

The parties of the first part will also, when required so to do
by the said parties of the second part by notice in writing,

but not earlier than nine months from the date hereof, alter

and strengthen the spans of the bridges over the Thames
river and Kettle creek so as to provide ample space above
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the cars for the employees of the parties of the second

part and comply with the provisions of The Railway Act,

in that behalf. The works piovided for under the first

part of this parag^raph shall be in accordance with the

decision of the said engineers, and all the works provided

for by this paragraph shall be so done and carried out as

to interfere as little as possible with the traffic on the said

railway.

2.5, Provided that the parties of the second part exercise due

care and diligence to guard against fire and, for that purpose,

keep constantly on the bridges, trestles and culverts in this

paragraph referred to water in barrels and, in the case of the

two bridges lyiiig to the north and south ot St. Thomas, do

examine the same after the passage of every train, if any
bridge, tte^tle or large culvert mentioned in paragraph 24

hereof shall have been renewed in wood, and if such renewed
structure shall be damaged or destroyed by fire without the

act, neglect or default of the parties of the second part, the

same shall be forthwith restored by the parties of the first

part, and unless they commence such restoration within

five days after sucli fire, the parties of the second part may
restore such structure to the same condition as before such

fire, as nearly as may be, and shall be entitled to retain the

necessary expenditure therefor out of the rents hereby
reserved which shall accrue due next after such expenditure.

26. And the said parties of the second part covenant
with the said parties of the first part, that the said

paities of the second part will pay to the said

parties of the first part as additional rental, four and
une-half per centum, per annum, on the amount so expended
by the said parties of the first part under paragraph 24 hereof
from time to time, such interest to run from the times of

the respective payments made by the said parties of the
first part, for the purposes aforesaid, and to be payable
from such times, quarterly, in the same manner and at the
same times as the rent is payable, as hereinbefore provided,
until the end of the said term.

27. The said parties of the second part covenant with the
said parties of the first part, that they will on demand from
time to time pay as additi(>nal rent to the said parties of the
first part all insurance premiums which the said parties of
the first part may or shall, during the continuance of the
said term, pay for insuring and keeping insured the passenger
stations, roundhouses and 'freight sheds which are now or
,n,ay or shall, during the said term, be erected on the property
of the said parties of the first part.

28. Provided always and it is hereby expressly agreed,
that if the rent hereby reserved, or any part thereof, shall be
unpaid for thirty days after any of the days on which the
same ought to have been paid, although no formal demand
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shall have been made therefor, or in case of the breach or non-
performance of any of the covenants or agreements l-.erein

contained on the part of the said parties of the second part,

their successors or assigns, then and in any of such cases it

shall be lawful for the said parties of the first jiart into and
upon the said railway, or any part thereof, in the name of the

whole, to re-enter and the same to have, acquire, re-possess

and enjoy as of their former estate, anything herein contained

to the contrary notwithstanding.

29. The said parties of the first part covenant with the said

parties of the second part, their successors and assigns, that

they, paying the rent hereby reserved and observing and per-

formingr the covenants and conditions herein contained and on
their part to be observed and performed, shall and ma}' i)eace-

ably possess and enjoy the said demised premises for thr.' term

hereby granted without any interruption or disturbance from
the said parties of the first part, their successors or assigns,

or any other person or persons lawfully claiming by, from or

under them, or any of them.

30. Nothing herein contained shall be taken to give to the

parties of the second part the lands or property of the parties

of the first part (if any) to which the Great Western Railwa}'

Company of Canada or the Grand Trunk Railway Company
of Canada are entitled under the agreement maile between the

London and Port Stanley Railway Company and the Gieat
Western Railway Company of Canada and dated the 25th day
of April, A.D. 1870.

31. Throuofhout this indenture the mention of the said

parties is intended to include their successors and a.ssigns

unless such meaning is inconsistent with the context.

32. The said parties of the first part covenant with the said

parties of the second part that the said parties of the first

part will forthwith provide the said parties of the second part

with temporary terminal facilities in the said city of London
by the joint use with the Michigan Central Railway Company,
or the sole use, at the option of the said paities of the firet

part, of the terminal facilities of the London and South Eastern
Railway Company.

33. The said parties of the first part further covenant with
the said parties of the second part, that the said parties of the

first part will provide, within one year from the date hereof,

permanent terminal facilities for the said parties of the second

part, as follows :

(a) By the use of the terminal facilities as the same were
conferred by the Great Western Railway Company ot Canada,
upon the said parties of the first part by the said agreement,

dated the 25th day of April, A.D. 1870, and by the erection,

by the said parties of the first part, of a brick engine house
with three stalls, having a frontage of forty feet and a depth
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of sixty-four feet and a back of seventy-seven feet, with

height of back twenty-two feet and of front twenty-six feet;

a turn-table at least fifty-one feet long ; a stand-pipe or water

tank convenient to the engine house ; a coal dock twenty feet

by hfty feet with a back four feet high ; tiack scales of 50

tons capacity ; a brick freight house thirty-five feet by one

hundred and fifty feet with a ten-foot platform, on the

property of the said parties of the first part in the said city of

London.

(6) Or by the joint use with the Michigan Central Railway
Company or any other company, or the sole use (at the option

of the said parties of the first part) of the terminal facilities

of the London and South Eastern Railway Company.

(c) Or by a passenger station to be erected by the said

parties of the first part on either side of Bathurst Stieet, in

the said city of London west of Wellington Street, and by the

erection by the said parties of the first part of" a brick engine

house with three stalls, having a frontage of forty feet and a

depth of sixty-four feet and a back of seventy-seven feet, with
height of back twenty-two feet and of front twenty -six feet ; a
turn-table at least fifty-one feet long, a stand-pipe or water
tank convenient to the engine house ; a coal dock twenty feet

by fifty feet with a back four feet high ; track scales of fifty

tons capacity ; a brick freight house thirty-five feet by one
hundred and fifty feet with a ten-foot platform, on the

property of the said parties of the first part in the said city of

London.

(d) Or by allowing to the said parties of the second part a
reduction of one thousand dollars per annum from the rent
hereby reserved, if the said parties of the second part be able
to make satisfactory arrangements with the London and South
Eastern Railway Company for the use of the terminal facilities

of the London and South Eastern Railway Company (the said
parties of the first part to elect during the said year which of
the said terminal facilities numbered a, b, c and d they will
provide.)

34. The said paities of the first part covenant with the said
parties of the second part that, in the event of the destruction
or damage by fire during the said term of anj' of the said
buildings or erections on the property of the said parties of
the first part so insured as aforesaid, they will, with as little

delay as |)ossible, repair or rebuild the same as may be neces-
sary, and unless they commence such repairs or rebuilding
within fifteen days after such fire, the parties of the second
part may repair or rebuild the same as may be necessary and
shall be entitled to retain the necessary expenditure therefor
out of the rents hereby reserved, which shall accrue due next
after such expenditure.

35. Except as otherv/ise herein provided, it is further agreed
by and between the parties hereto that the said parties of the
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second part shall, at the end of the said term, be at liberty to

remove any tidditional sidings (if any) laid by them, doing
no unnecessary damage to the property of the said parties of

the first part.

36. In order to provide the means to make the expenditures

in the 24th paragraph hereof mentioned, it is agreed that

application shall be made by the parties of the third part to

the Legislature of the Piovince of Ontario at the next session

thereof for an Act to authorize and require the parties of the

third part to issue debentures to raise moneys for the purposes

in such paiagraph mentioned, and to provide such means when
requisite, and unless such Act be then passed, this agreement
shall immediately cease and become void.

37. The said parties of the third part hereby assent to this

indenture and agree with the said parties of the second part

that, so long during the said term as the said parties of the

second part shall promptly pa}' the rent hereby reserved and
duly and faithfully perform on their part all the terms, cove-

nants and agreements contained in this indentuie, the said

parties of the third part will not seek to enforce the payment
of the moitgage bonds and debentures of the said the London
and Port Stanley Railway Company held by them to the

detiiment of the said parties of the second part.

38. In consideration of the corporation of the city of London
assenting to the provisions of this agreement, the said the cor-

poration of the city of London shall be entitled, in case of a
breach on the part of the said parties of the second part, their

successors or assigns, of any of the covenants on their part

contained herein, to enforce the forfeiture clause hereinbefore

contained, but nothing herein contained shall affect or pre-

judice the rights of the said corporation in respect of the

mortgage bonds held by them against the London and Port
Stanley Railway Company so as to prevent the said corpora-

tion from enforcing the same, or any right that they may
acquire to the said road by means or in consequence thereof,

in the event of default on the part of the said parties of the
second part, their successors or assigns, in performing the

covenants and agreements on their part contained in this

indenture.

39. This indenture is made subject to the same being
sanctioned by the necessary number and proportion of the

shareholders of the London and Port Stanley Railway Com-
pany in accordance with the provisions of the Act of the

Parliament of Canada, passed in the 56th year of Her Majesty's

reign, and intituled An Act respecting the London and Port
Stanley Railway Company, and subject also to the approval
of the Governor of the Dominion of Canada in Council and of

the Parliament of Canada, and shall not go into effect until the
necessary authority to enter into and carry out the same shall

have been obtained.
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40. The said parties of the first and second parts agree each

with the other by all proper and lawful means to join in and
aid in procuring such approval of the Governor-General in

Council and such legislation as aforesaid, and to sign and pre-

sent petitions for these purposes, the expenses of obtaining
from the Parliament of Canada legislation approving of this

indenture to be borne and paid by the said parlies of the

second part.

In witness whereof the parties of the first and second parts
have caused to be affixed their respective corporate seals, and
their presidents have set their hanJs ; and the parties of the

third part have caused to be aflBxed their corporate seal, and
the mayor has set his hand the day and year first above
written.

Signed, sealed and delivered

in the presence of
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^°- '-^ BILL. ^'''*-

An Act to confirm an agreement between the

corporation of the Town of Gananoqne and the

Thousand Island Railway Company.

WHEREAS the corporation of the town of Gananoque Preamble

entered into an agreement with The Thousand Island

Railway Company, dated the 22nd day of December, in the

year of our Lord 1892, respecting the extension of the railway

5 of the said company across the Gananoque River and the con-

struction and use of certain streets and a swing bridge across

said river ; and whereas the said corporation of the said town
of Gananoque have by their petition prayed that an Act may
be passed confirming and making valid the said agreement

;

10 and whereas it is expedient to grant the prayer of the said

petition :

Therefore Her Majesty, by and with the advice and consent

of the House of Assembly of the Province of Ontario, enacts

as follows :

—

15 1. The agreement made the 22nd day of December, in the A^eement

year of our Lord 1892, by and between the Corporation of the
«o°fi'-"»^<^-

Town of Gananoque, therein called " the Corporation," of the

first part, and The Thousand Lsland Railway Company, therein

called " the Company," of the second part, and which agree-

20 ment forms Schedule "A" to this Act, is hereby ratified and
confirmed and declared to be valid and binding on the said

corporation for all the purposes in said agreement mentioned.

SCHEDULE "A."

This agreement made this 22nd day of December, in the year

of our Lord 1892, by and between the Corporation of the

Town of Gananoque, hereinafter called " the Corporation,"

of the first part, and The Thousand Island Railway Com-
pany, hereinafter called " the Company," of the second part.

Whereas the corporation desire the said company to con-

struct an extension of the company's railway eastward across

the mouth of the Gananoque River, on the line shewn on the

plan annexed hereto, which includes a swing bridge over said

river, as shewn on said plan, and to that end the parties hereto

have agreed each with the other as hereinafter set forth.

Therefore these presents witness that for the considerations

hereinafter expressed they, the said parties hereto, have and
they hereby do covenant and agree each with the other in the

manner following, that is to say :

—



The corporation covenant and agree, at their own cost and

charges, to provide all the right of way from the premises of

the company in Gananoque which may be required by the

company for the purposes of the said extension (except such

right of way as may now be owned by the company).

2. That the company shall have the right to occupy and

use for the purposes of the said company the undermentioned

streets in the said town of Gananoque as may be found neces-

sary for the proper and convenient construction and use of

the said extension or extensions, but the width and extent not

to be greater than that required for a single track railway and

the switches connecting any siding therewith, where such are

required—to wit, Mill street, Water street, Stone street and

John street— on the lines shewn on the plan certified by T.

Trudeau, and dated the 22nd day of November, 1892, and
registered in the Registry Office for the county of Leeds, also

in the office of the Railway Committee of the Privy Council,

and not to exceed the extent abov^e mentioned. Provided,

however, the company shall not block, interfere with, or

obstruct the said street or streets further than may be found

necessary for the proper use and working of the said extension

or extensions and the traffic thereon. The words " extension
"

or " extensions " include sidings on John street, and also on
Stone street, south of the main line.

3. It is further agreed that the corporation will do the

filling with stone and earth, or either, as may be found neces-

sary for the making of the approaches to the said bridge over

the Gananoque River contemplated by this agreement ; that

they will make the said approaches to the said bridge up to

grade, and after construction will maintain the same up to

grade in a proper, safe and satisfactory condition, all the said

work to be done by the corporation at their own cost and
charges, and according to the plans and specifications fur-

nished from time to time by the company's engineer, and to

his satisfaction.

4. The company agrees to construct an extension from their

present line to and across the mouth of the said Gananoque
River, and that they will put down suitable tracks to the
Gananoque Carriage Works from said extension, the corpora-
tion providing the right of way therefor and thereto, as afore-

said.

5. That they will build the wood or stone work, or both,
required for the said bridge, and will put down on the said
bridge a plank floor, the same to be made according to the
plans and specifications provided therefor, and as mentioned
above ; and the company will maintain the bridge, except the
floor; and the corporation, at their own expense, will from
time to time maintain the floor in good order.

6. The company agrees that the said bridge shall contain a
swing, which shall have such opening and be of such design
for the passage of vessels as shall be approved and requird by
the Privy Council of Canada, and shall be so maintained by
said company.



7. That the bridge shall be well and properly constructed,

and shall be so floored, and the tracks, as far as reasonably

can be done, shall be so laid, that the bridge shall be available

as a railway bridge, and when not being so used for railway

purposes it may be available for crossing by foot passengers,

or by horses and vehicles, or for cattle and other animals,

when in charge of a person driving or leading the same, but
these latter privileges to be without responsibility on the part

of the company to those so using said bridge and its approaches,

it being understood that the use of the said bridge and
approaches when the company are not using the same, and
the safety of the same for the said purposes, shall be at the

risk of those using the said bridge and approaches of the cor-

poration, as the case may be, but that the company shall not

incur any responsibility therefor or in connection therewith,

except as hereinafter provided, and the right so to use shall at

all times be subject to the prior right of the company for rail-

way purposes, and to the passage of vessels through the said

draw or swing bridge.

8. The drawbridge shall be under the full control of the

company, who will provide for the efficient working thereof.

9. Nothing in this agreement contained shall interfere with

or lessen any rights heretofore granted to the company or

acquired by thetu under any by-law or statutes heretofore

passed.

10. It is further agreed that the corporation will save harm-
less the company from all claims and demands on the part of

any landowner or occupier of property injuriously affected

within the meaning of the Railway Act (if any such there be)

because of the use of by the said railway or its construction

on the lines or streets aforesaid.

11. It is further agreed that for all damages or injury to

those using said bridge and its approaches caused by the negli-

gence of the company w^hile their trains or engines are using

the same, or in operating the said swing or omitting to close

the same, or in the maintenance of the substructure of the

said bridge, the company shall be liable ; but
12. In all cases, except when the company are liable by

reason of their negligence, the corporation shall indemnify,

warrant and defend the company against all claims for

damages, where such damages arise by or in the use of the

bridge and its approaches as a highway or thoroughfare, but
in no ease as between persons using said bridge and approaches
as a highway or thoroughfare ; and the corporation or the

company, or both, shall this agreement, or anything therein,

be taken as an admission by the compar>y or by the corpora-

tion of the right of any person or persons to use the said

bridge and its approaches as such highway or thoroughfare
otherwise than at their own risk of accidents, damages, or

injury to person or property in doing so.

13. The parties hereto will unite in getting such legislation

sanction as they or either may be advised is necessary to con-



firm this agreement and give the parties hereto all the powers
which may be deemed necessary to carry out and give full

effect to this agreement.

14, Each of the parties hereto covenants with the other to

abide oy, observe, perform and keep the above agreement in

all respects, according to the spirit, true intent and meaning
thereof.

In witness whereof the said parties hereto have hereunto
affixed their corporate seals, on the day and year first above
written.

(Signed) WM. BYERS,
Mayor.

t or The Thousand Islands Railway Company

:

[Seal of the
Town of

Gananoque.]

(Signed) E. W. RATHBUN,
President.

(Signed) F. S. RATHBUN,
Secretary.

[Seal of the
Thousand
Islands
Railway

Company.]

Signed, sealed and delivered in the~]

presence of
|

(Signed) W. B. Carroll.

(Signed) R. C. Carter.

y
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'"' «] BILL ^''''-

An Act to enable the Trustees, Executors and
Executrix, under the Will of Richard Stubbs, to

lease certain lands.

WHEREAS Richard Stubbs, late of the city of Toronto,
^^^^^^^

in the county of York, merchant, died on or

about the 25th day of August, A.D, 1879, havine: previously

made his last will and testament, duly executed, and bearing

5 date the first day of August, A.D. 1879, in the words and
figures following :

—

This is the last will and testament of me, Richard Stubbs,

of the city of Toronto, in the county of York, merchant,

hereby revoking all former wills made by me.

10 I desire that all my just debts, funeral and testamentary

expenses, be paid by my executors, hereinafter appointed,

I give, devise and bequeath to my beloved wife, Sarah
Stubbs, all my real estate, of whatever description and wher-
ever situate, to have and to hold the same for and during her

1.5 natural life, and after her death I give, devise and bequeath
to my son, Harry Garland Stubbs, all that land being com-
posed of part of lot two, which is specified and laid down on
a plan or survey of the front part of park lots nine and ten
in the first concession from the bay, in the township of York,

20 now in the city of Toronto, surveyed oflT in lots by the late

James McCaulay, deceased, and called Teraulay, and which
lands hereby conveyed, or intended so to be, may be better

known and described as follows :—Commencing at the south-

east angle of said lot two on said park lot ritimber nine,

25 fronting on Queen street in said city, on the limit between
front of lot one and lot two, on the north side of Queen
street, at the distance of two chains and fifty links from
the said south-east angle of lot number nine, then on a
course about south seventy-four degrees west along the front

30 of said park lot fifty feet, then about north sixteen degrees
west parallel to Yonge street and the east side of said park
lot two chains, then about north seventy-four degrees east

parallel to the front of said park lot fifty feet, then about
south sixteen degrees east parallel to Yonge street and the

35 east side of said park lot two chains, to the place of begin-

ning. Also, all and singular, that certain parcel or tract of

land and premises situate, lying and being in the city of

Toronto, and county of York, being composed of a part of lot

eight, on the east side of James street, which said parcel or

40 tract of land and premises is butted and bounded or may be
otherwise known as follows, that is to say : Commencing on
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the east side of James street at the south-east angle of the

said lot number eight, which is at the distance of one hun-

dred and thirty-one feet northerly from Queen street, thence

northerly along the east side of James street thirty-three feet

two inches and half an inch, more or less, to a point where 5

the centre line of the southern wall of the brick house

erected on the north half of said lot eight, on being produced

westerly, would intersect the east side ot James street, thence

easterly along the said centre line of said wall and continuing

easterly therefrom to the rear of the said lot eight, a total 10

distance from James street of one hundred and sixty-live feet

to a fence, thence southerly parallel to James street thirty-

three feet two inches and half an inch, more or less, to the

southern boundary of lot eight, thence easterly along the

said southern boundary one hundred and sixty-five feet, more 15

or less, to the place of beginning, to have and to hold the

same for his own use during the time of his natural life and
from and after his death to his children him surviving, but in

case he die without children him surviving, then to his sister

Elizabeth during her natural life, and after her death to her 20

children her surviving, and after her death, in case she die

without children, then to William King, Alexander King and
Robert King share and share alike. I give, devise and be-

queath to my daughter, Elizabeth Stubbs, all and singular

that certain parcel or tract of land and premises situate, lying 25

and being in the city of Toronto, in the county of York, and
Province of Ontario, which may be better known and
described as follows, that is to say : Lots numbered ninety-

two, ninety-one, one hundred and fifty-three and one hun-
dred and fifty-two, as laid down in a plan of part of park 30
lots numbers twenty-five and twenty-six in the Registry office

of the city of Toronto as D 44. Also, all and singular, that

certain parcel or tract of land and premises situate, lying and
being in the city of Toronto, in the said county of York, con-

taining by admeasurement, one thousand two hundred square 35
feet, be the same more or less, being composed of part of lot

number ten on the south side of Louisa street, in the said city

of Toronto, and being one of a range of lots surveyed by
David Gibson, Esquire, deputy surveyor for Christopher
Alexander Hagerman, Esquire, on part of park lot number 40
ten, in the said city of Toronto, and which said parcel or

tract of land is butted and bounded as follows : Commencing
at the distance of one hundred and ten feet from the inter-

section of the east side of Elizabeth street with the south side
of Louisa street, then east along the south side of Louisa 45
street twenty feet, thence south parallel with Elizabeth street

sixty feet, thence west parallel with Louisa street twenty feet,

thence north parallel with Elizabeth street sixty feet to the
place of beginning

; And also, all and singular, those certain
parcels or tracts of land and premises situate, lying and being 50
in the said city of Toronto, being composed of lots numbers
one hundred and forty-three and one hundred and forty-four



on the east side of Emma street, as laid dawn on a plan of part

of park lot number ten made for James Lunkin Robinson,

registered in the Registry Office of the said city as " number
154." And also, all and singular, those certain parcels or tracts

5 of land and premises situate, lying and being in the said city of

Toronto, in the county of York, and Province of Ontario, and
being composed of lots numbered 148 and 149 in a plan
known as Plan D 44, south of Cedar street, which plan is

registered in the Registry Office for the said city of Toronto,
10 to have and hold the same for her own use during the time of

her natural life, and from and after her death to her children

her surviving, but in case she dies without children her sur-

viving, then to her brother, Harry Garland Stubbs, during his

natural life, and after his death, to his childien him sur-

15 viving, and after his death, in case he dies without
children him surviving, then to William King, Alexander
King and Robert King share and share alike. All the rest,

residue and remainder of my estate I give, devise and bequeath
to my wife, Sarah Stubbs. I appoint Alexander King, Hugh

20 Yorston,. both of the city of Toronto, merchants, and my said

wife, Sarah Stubbs, executors and executrix of this, my will,

and guardians of my said infant children, Harry Garland
Stubbs and Elizabeth Stubbs, until they attain the age of

twenty-one years.

25 In witness whereof I have hereunto set my hand and seal

this first day of August, in the year of our Lord on8 thousand
eight hundred and seventy-nine.

Richard Stubbs. [L,S.]

Signed, sealed, published and declared as and for his last

30 will and testament by the said testator, Richard Stubbs, in
presence of us present at the same time, who, in his presence,

by his request, and in presence of each other, have hereunto
subscribed our names as witnesses.

H. A. Reesor, James Peacock,
35 of Toronto, of Toronto,

Barrister. Clerk.

And whereas a true copy of this said last will and testa-

ment has been duly proved and registered in the Surrogate
Court of the county of York, and probate thereof has been

40 granted by the aforesaid Court to Alexander King, merchant,
Hugh Yorston, merchant, and Sarah Stubbs, widow, all of

Toronto aforesaid, the executors named in the said will. And
whereas the buildings on the lands in the said will mentioned
on Queen street and on James street, in the said city of

45 Toronto, are unsuited to the respective localities, and it is in

the interest of the beneficiaries under the said will that a
building lease of the said property be made. And whereas
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Trustees and
executors
empowered.

To make
leases.

To mortgage.

the said executors have, by their petition, prayed for the

enactments hereinafter contained, and it is expedient to grant

the prayer of the said petition.

Therefore, Her Majesty, by and with the advice and consent

of the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario, 5

enacts as follows :

—

1. The said Alexander King, Hugh Yorston and Sarah

Stubbs, as such executors and executrix as aforesaid, or the sur-

vivors or survivor of them, and the persons or person or corpora-

tion from time to time legally administering the estate of the 10

said Richard Stubbs, or being trustee or trustees of the said

estate, are hereby enabled and empowered
;

(1) To give and grant good and valid leases of the lands by

the said will devised or of any part thereof for such terms of

years, with such rights of renewal as they may see fit, reserv- 15

ing such rents as to them may seem right, and also such rights

of re-entry and other rights as to them may seem right, and

to enter into any stipulations as to them may seem right as to

the rights of renewal or purchase of the buildings by the

persons entitled under the said will to the said property, and 20

for settlement of the valuations of the buildings to be erected

on the said lands by arbitration and all other stipulations

usually or properly contained in building leases

;

(2) To mortgage the said lands, orany part thereof, and the

said buildings, for the purpose of purchasing the buildings 25

erected on the said lands and premises, or any part thereof,

the money borrowed on such mortgage or mortgages to be

applied toward the payment for such buildings.

Leases and
mortgages
confirmed.

all stipulations therein contained,

or mortgages and all stipulations 30

2. The said leases and
and the said mortgage
therein contained, shall be binding upon all persons now or

hereafter claiming any interest in the said land, or any part

thereof, under the will of the said Richard Stubbs, in the
same way as if each and all of them had been capable of

contracting, and had contracted, as in the said lease or leases 35
or mortgage or mortgages may be set forth.
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Preamble.

"" '-^ BILL. ^'''*-

An Act to reduce the Area of the Town of New-
market.

WHEREAS the municipal corporation of the town of New-
market, in the county of York, have by their petition

prayed that the area of the said town may be reduced by taking
therefrom the lands and premises hereinafter particularly

5 mentioned and described ; and whereas it is expedient to

grant the prayer of the said petition :

Therefore Her Majesty, by and with the advice and consent
of the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario, enacts
as follows :

—

10 1. The area of the town of Newmarket aforesaid is reduced Area of town

by taking therefrom the following lands and premises, viz. :— reduced.

Commencing on the southern boundary of Huron street

(formerly known as the town line between the townships of

East Gwillimbury and Whitchurch), and at the north-east
1.5 angle of the west half of lot number 'thirty-five in the second

concession of said township of Whitchurch ; thence north nine
degrees west one chain ; then south seventy-four degrees
west along the northern limit of Huron street aforesaid, fifty

chains more or less to the south-west angle of lot number one
20 in the second concession of the aforesaid township of East Gwil-

limbury ; thence north nine degrees west three chains and fifty

links more or less to a post planted ; thence south seventy-
four degrees west one chain more or less to the westerly limit
of the second concession line of the aforesaid township of East

25 Gwillimbury ; thence south nine degrees east four chains and
fifty links more or less along said westerly limit, and crossing
Huron street to the southern limit thereof; thence north
seventy-four degrees east fifty-one chains more or less to the
place of beginning.

30 2. The aforesaid lands and premises shall revert back to Lands separ-

the Crown, and form the allowance for roadway between the
to^'^^^how

said towii of Newmarket and the municipal corporation of the disposed of.

township of East Gwillimbury, in the said county of York.
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[1894.BILL.
An Act to reduce the Area of the Town of New-

market.

WHEREAS the municipal corporation of the town of New- preamble,

market, in the county of York, have by their petition

prayed that the area of the said town may be reduced by taking

therefrom the lands and premises hereinafter particularly

mentioned and described ; ^^p^being a boundary' road between
the said town and the township of East Gwillimbury ;,^^
and whereas it is expedient to grant the prayer of the said

petition

:

Therefore Her Majesty, by and with the advice and consent
of the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario, enacts

as follows :

—

1. The area of the town of Newmarket aforesaid is reduced Area of town

by taking therefrom the following lands and premises, viz. :— reduced.

Commencing on the southern boundary of Huron street

(formerly known as the town line between the townships of

East Gwillimbuiy and Whitchurch), and at the north-east

angle of the west half of lot number thirty-five in the second
concession of said township of Whitchurch ; thence north nine
degrees west one chain ; then south seventy-four degrees

west along the northern limit of Huron street aforesaid, fifty

chains more or less to the south-west angle of lot number one
in the second concession of the aforesaid town.ship of East Gwil-
limbury ; thence north nine degrees west three chains and fifty

links more or less to a post planted ; thence south seventy-
four degrees west one chain more or less to the westerly limit

of the second concession line of the aforesaid township of East
Gwillimbury ; thence south nine degrees east four chains and
fifty links more or less along said westerly limit, and crossing

Huron street to the southern limit thereof; thence north
seventy-four degrees east fifty-one chains more or less to the
place of beginning.

2. The aforesaid lands and premises shall revert back to Lands separ-

the Crown, and form the aUowance for roadway between the ^^^ ^rom

said town of Newmarket and the municipal corporation of the disposed of.

township of East Gwillimbury, in the said county of York.

3. ^^The cost of and the responsibility pertaining or in- Maintenance

cidental to the maintenance of the said boundary road here- ^^""'^^'^^

inbefore particulary described shall be paid and borne in the
proportion of one-third by the township of East Gwillimbury
and two-thirds by the town of Newmarket :—Provided, how-
ever, that all sidewalks which may be laid by either munici-
pality on such boundary road shall be maintained at the sole

and exclusive cost of such municipality.
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^°^] BILL. ^'''*-

An Act to reduce the Area of the Town of New-
market.

WHEREAS the municipal corporation of the town of New- Preamble,

market, in the county of York, have by their petition

prayed that the area of the said town may be reduced by taking

therefrom the lands and premises hereinafter particularly

mentioned and described, ^^being a boundary road between

the said town and the township of East Gwillimbury ;„^^
and whereas it is expedient to grant the prayer of the said

petition :

Therefore Her Majesty, by and with the advice and consent

of the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario, enacts

as follows :

—

1. The area of the town of Newmarket aforesaid is reduced Area of town

by taking therefrom the following lands and premises, viz. :— reduced.

Commencing on the southern boundary of Huron street

(formerly known as the town line between the townships of

East Gwillimbury and Whitchurch), and at the north-east

angle of the west half of lot number thirty-Uve in the second

concession of said township of Whitchurch ; thence north nine

degrees west one chain ; then south seventy-four degrees

west along the northern limit of Huron street aforesaid, fifty

chains more or less to the south-west angle of lot number one
in the second concession of the aforesaid township of Elast Gwil-
limbury ; thence north nine degrees west three chains and fifty

links more or less to a post planted ; thence south seventy-

four degrees west one chain more or less to the westerly limit

of the second concession line of the aforesaid township of East
Gwillimbury ; thence south nine degrees east four chains and
fifty links more or less along said westerly limit, and crossing

Huron street to the southern limit thereof; thence north

seventy-four degrees east fifty-one chains more or less to the

place of beginning.

2. The aforesaid lands and premises shall revert to the Lands separ-

Crown, and form the allowance for road between the said ^^^ from

town of Newmarket and the township of East Gwillimbury, disposed of.

in the said county of York.

3. i^^The cost of and the responsibility pertaining or in- Maintenance

cidental to the maintenance of the said boundary road here- ^^."° ^^

inbefore particulary described shall be paid and borae in the

proportion of one-third by the township of East Gwillimbury
and two-thirds by the town of Newmarket :—Provided, how-
ever, that all sidewalks which may be laid by either munici-
pality on such boundary road shall be maintained at the sole

and exclusive cost of such municipality.





''"^i BILL. ['«"*•

An ^ct to consolidate the debt of the Town of Port
Hope, and for other purposes.

WHEREAS the Corporation of the town of Port Hope has Preamble,

by petition represented that by an Act passed by the
Legislature of the Province of Ontario, in the 49th year of

Her Majesty's reign, and chaptered 64, the said corporation

5 was empowered to issue debentures in such sums, not exceed-

ing SI 30,000 in the whole, as the corporation might from time
to time direct ; and that the corporation might raise by way
of loan, on the credit of the said debentures, a sum not exceed-

ing in the whole the sum of $124,312 ; and that the loan to be

10 raised as aforesaid should be applied by the council of said

corporation to the redemption and payment of outstanding

debentures theretofore issued by the said corporation, as set

forth in the preamble to the said Act ; and that certain pro-

visions were enacted with respect to the formation and pay-

15 ment of a sinking fund ; and that under the provisions of the

said Act the said corporation, in the year 1886, issued deben-
tures to the amount of S27,700, and in the year 1888 issued

debentures to the amount of 826,500, and in the year 1891
issued debentures to the amount of $15,000, making a total

20 issue of $69,200 ; and that there have now matured and fallen

due certain other debentures issued under The Municipal Loan
Fund Debenture Act to the amount of $46,720, for the

redemption of which the said corporation proposed to issue

debentures under the provisions of the firstly mentioned Act,

25 but that owing to doubts having arisen as to the .sufficiency of

the provisions of the said Act with respect to the formation of

a sinking fund to provide for payment of the said debentures,

the said corporation have experienced difficulty in disposing

of such debentures ; and that the corporation is advised that

30 it can dispose of to better advantage debentures which are pay-
able one in each year, both as to principal and interest, thus

dispensing with a sinkini^ fund ; and that in addition to the

said $46,720, the town is indebted in the sum of $3,000, balance

of the purchase money of a public park, and has also a floating

35 debt amounting to the sum of $19,200 ; and that the said cor-

poration has constructed waterworks in portions of the said

town, and entered into contracts for operating and maintaining

the same, but the present system is insufficient for protection

against fire and other requirements of the inhabitants of the

40 said town, and the corporation is desirous of creating and
erecting a more general .system of waterworks ; and that by
an Act passed by said Legislature in the 45th year of the

reign of Her Majesty, and chaptered 41, the corporation was



empowered to incur liability in a sum not exceedinpr $20,000,

for the construction and extension of waterworks, as in the

said Act provided, but by the 9th section of the Act passed in

the 49th year of Her Majesty's reign and chaptered G4, the

corporation is prevented from incurring any other debt or j

liability than is provided for in the said last mentioned Act,

except the yearly current expenses, to be paid out of

the annual assessment; and that it is desirable to explain

and amend the said last mentioned Act, and to consolidate

with the said debt of $46,720 the other unsecured debts herein- l(

before mentioned, and to empower the corporation to issue

debentures for the payment of the said consolidated debts, one
of such debentures to be payable in each year for a period not
exceeding forty years from the second day of January, ISOn,

and to empower the said corporation to extend and enlarge 1.

the present system of waterworks in said town ; and whereas
it is expedient to grant the prayer of the said petition

;

Therefore Her Majesty, by and with the advice and consent
of the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario, enacts

as follows :

—

21

Special rate
during cur-
rency of last

mentioned
debentures

.

Debentures 1. The debentures heretofore issued by the corporation of

49 v., c.°6r ^^® town of Port Hope, under the provisions of the Act passed
declared in the 49th year of Her Majesty's reign, and chaptered 64,
^** • and the coupons for interest thereon, are hereby confirmed and

declared valid and effectual, and to be binding upon the said 25
corporation.

2. Notwithstanding anything contained in the said last

mentioned Act, it shall be lawful for the said corporation to

impose such special rate per annum during the currency of the
said last mentioned debentures, over and above and in addition 30
to all other rates to be levied in each year, as shall be sufficient,

with the estimated interest on the investment thereof, to dis-

charge the said debentures when they become payable
;
pro-

vided that in settling the sum to be raised annually for the
payment of the said debentures, the rate of interest on invest- 35
ments shall not be estimated at more than five per cent, per
annum, to be capitalized yearly.

Debts consoli- 3. The said debenture debt of $47,720, the said public park
d*'«d. debt of $3,000 and the said floating debt of $19,200, are hereby

consolidated at the sum of $68,920, and if shall be lawful for 4O1
the said corporation of the town of Port Hope to raise by !

way of loan, on the credit of the debentures hereinafter men-
tioned, and by this Act authorized to be issued, from any per-
son or persons, or body corporate, a sufficient sum or sums to
pay off and discharge the said debenture and other debts, not 45
exceeding in the whole $69,000, exclusive of interest thereon.

debSitires
^' ^^ ^^^^^ ^'^ lawful for the corporation of the town of

Port Hope from time to time to pass by-laws providing for
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the issue of debentures under their corporate seal, signed by
the mayor and countersigned by the treasurer for the time

being of the said town, in such sums not exceeding in the

whole the sum of $69,000, as the said corporation may from

time to time direct; and the principal sum secured by the said

debentures, and the interest accruing thereon, may be made
payable either in this Province or in Great Britain, or else-

where, and may be expressed in sterling money of Great

Britain or currency of Canada, as the said corporation may
1 deem expedient.

5. The said corporation may, for the ])urpose3 mentioned in Power to raise

section 7 of this Act, raise money by way of loan on the said
dL^n"turee

debentures, in this Province or in Great Britain, or elsewhere,

or sell and dispose of such debentures, from time to time as

] they may deem expedient.

6. The said debentures shall be payable in not more than Payment of

I

forty years from the second day of January, 1895. Coupons '^^^^.°*"''''*

shall be attached to the said debentures for the payment of

interest thereon, and such interest shall be payable half-yearly,

: on the second day of the months of July and January in each
and every year, at the places mentioned therein and in the

coupons attached thereto, and such debentures may bear

! interest at a rate not exceeding five per cent, per annum.

7. The said debentures and all moneys arising therefrom Application of

I shall be applied by the said corporation in the redemption of debentures.

the debentures issued under The Municipal Loan Fund
Debenture Act, which have fallen due and are now payable,

and in the payment of the balance of the purchase money of

the public park, and in the payment of the floating deVjt, and
; for no other purpose whatsoever, and such debentures may be

i known as the " Consolidated Debt Debentures."

8. Jt shall be lawful for the said corporation after the year Special rate to

:
1894 to levy, in addition to all other rates to be levied in each and fnterel^in

year, a special rate sufficient to pay the amount falling- due respect of

annually for principal and interest in respect of the debentures issued under
authorized to be issued under this Act to be called "ThetbisAct.

Consolidated Debenture Rate," and it shall not be necessary tj

levy for or to provide any sinking fund to retire the said deben-
tures or any of them, and it shall also be lawful far said cor-

poration, in the year 1894, to levy, in addition to all other

rates, a special rate sufficient to pay all interest on said deben-
tures which accrues due in the year 1895.

9. The debt contracted under the foregoing provisions shall Debentures

be payable as to the principal thereof by annual instalments
°ow P»yab.^-

during the currency of the period of forty years from the
second day of January, 1895, such instalments to be of such
amounts that the aggregate amount for principal and interest
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in any one year shall be equal as nearly as may be to what

is payable for principal and interest during each of the other

years of the period within which the debt is to be discharged,

and the debentures to be issued for the same shall correspond

with such instalments together with interest. 5

By laws not to 10. Any by-law to be passed under the provisions of th's

be
^.\^^^^l^

Act shall not be repealed until the debt created \inder such by-

rrtisfied. law and the interest thereon shall be paid and ; atisfied.

Absent of 11. It shall not be necessary to obtain the assent of the

electors to by- electors of the said town of Port Hope to the passing of any 10
laws not , . . • 1 1 n 1 ,1 .i„.- 1.V, . : .; „i" tv: . a -4

required.

Treasurer to

keep books,
shewing state

of debenture
account.

by-law which shall be passed under the provisions of this Act

for the isoue of the said debentures to b ; known as the " Con-

solidated Debt Debentures " or to observe the formalities in

relation thereto prescribed by The Consolidated Municipal

Act, 1892.
"15

113. It shall be the duty of the Treasurer of the said town

from time to time to keep, and it shall be the duty of each of

the members of the said municipal council from time to time

to procure such treasurer to keep, and see that he does keep,

a proper book of account setting forth a full and particular 20

statement so that the same shall at all times show the number
of debentures which from time to time shall be issued under

the powers conferred by this Act, and the respective amounts,

payment of which is thereby secured, and the times at which

the said debentures shall respectively become due and payable, 25

and the several amounts which shall, from time to time, be

realized from the sales or negotiation of the said debentures,

and the application, which shall, from time to time, be made
of the said amounts and the said l?ook of account and statement

shall at all times and at all reasonable hours be open to the 30
inspection of any ratepayer of the said town and of any of the

holders, from time to time, of the debentures which shall be

issued under the powers hereby conferred, or of any such

debentures.

Liability of 13. Nothing In this Act contained shall be held or taken 35

not^affected
^^ discharge the Corporation of the town of Port Hope from
any indebtedness or liability which may not be included in

the said debt hereby authorized to be consolidated.

Form of 14 The debentures issued under this Act may be in the

and^by^fawB. form contained in Schedule " A " to this Act, and the by-law 40
or by-laws authorizing the same may be in the form of

Schedule " B " to this Act.

Inconsistent 15. Any provisions in the Act respecting municipal insti-

raunicipal
'"

tutions in the Province of Ontario, which are or may be incon-
Acts not to sistent with the provisions of this Act, or any of them, shall 45
*PP ^- not apply to the by-law or by-laws to be passed by the said



corporation under the provisions of this Act, and no irregularity

in the form of said debentures, or any of them authorized to informalities

be issued by thij Act, or any by-law or by-laws authorizing not to

the issuing thereof, shall render the same invalid or illegal, or "iy*l»^a<^e
" '

. ^
o ' debentures.

5 be allowed as a defence to any action brought against the

corporation for the recovery of the amount of the said deben-
tures and interest, or any or either of them, or any part thereof,

and the purchaser or holder thereof shall not be bound to

enquire as to the necessity of passing such by-law or issue of

10 debentures, or as to the application of the proceeds thereof.

16. Nothwithstanding anything contained in the said Act Power to

passed in the 49th year of Her Majesty's Reign, chaptered 64. f*i'*^JteT^
it shall be lawful for the corporation of the town of Port Hope works pur-

to exercise the powers and authorities conferred upon it by P"*®^-

15 the Act passed by the Legislature of the Province of Ontario,

in the 45th year of Her Majesty's Reign, chaptered 41,

intituled " An Act to enable the Corporation of the T >wn of

Port Hope to incur liability for the construction and exten-

sion of waterworks and for other purposes " in so far as the
20 said Act relates to waterworks, and to incur a debt or liability

not exceeding S20,000 for the purposes of waterworks as

authorized by the said Act, and the said Act is hereby
declared to be in full force and effect as regards waterworks
in the town of Port Hope and to authorize and empower

25 the said corporation of the said town of Port Hope
to issue debentures to the extent of but not exceeding the sum
S20,000 and to apply the whole of the proceeds thereof for

waterworks purposes under the provisions of the said Act.

17. The ninth section of the said Act passed in the 49th Amendments

30 year of Her Majesty's Reign, chaptered 64, is hereby amended y "^* g^**^
^^

by inserting the words " and the debt or liability in respect of '

water works authorized by the Act passed in the 45th year
of Her Majesty's reign, chaptered 41 " between the words
" assessment " and " and " in the fourth line of the said

section

35 18. Xo further debentures shall be i.ssued by the said No further

Corporation of the town of Port Hope under the provisions be issued

of the said Act passed in the 49th year of Her Majesty's Reign, under 49 v.,

chaptered 64.

19. This Act may be know as " The Port Hope Debenture Short title.

40 and Watenvorks Act, 189^."



SCHEDULE " A."

(Section 14-)

Consolidated Debt Debenture, Town of Port Hope,
Province of Ontario.

Province of Ontario, Town of Port Hope.

No. $

Under and by virtue of " The Port Hope Debenture and
Waterworks Act, 189Jf.

" and by virtue of by-law No. of

the Corporation of the Town of Port Hope passed under the

provisions contained in the said Act, the Corporation of the

Town of Port Hope promise to pay to the bearer at

in the sum of

dollars on the day of one

thousand hundred and the yearly

coupons hereto attached as the same shall severally become
due.

Dated at Port Hope, in the Countv of Durham, this

day of A.D. 189 .

Mayor.

[L.S.] Treasurer.

SCHEDULE " B."

{Section IJf..')

By-law No. to authorize the issue of debentures under
the authority of " The Port Hope Debenture and Waterivorks
Act, 1891"

Whereas the said Act authorizes the issue of debentures for

the purposes herein mentioned to be known as " Consolidated
Debt Debentures " not exceeding the sum of $ in

the whole as the Corporation of the Town of Port Hope may
in pursuance of and in conformity with the provisions of the

said Act direct.

And whereas, for the purposes mentioned in the said Act,
it is necessary and expedient to issue debentures to the extent
of $ payable on the days of

(or as the case may be) with interest thereon at the
rate of per cent, per annum payable according to the coupons



to the said debentures attached. And whereas the amount of

the whole ratable property of the said Town of Port Hope,
according to the last revised assessment roll of the said town,
being for the year one thousand hundred

, was S
Therefore the Municipal Corporation of the Town of Port

Hope enacts as follows :

1. Debentures under the said Act and for the purposes

therein mentioned to be known as the " Consolidated Debt
Debentures" to the extent of the sum of S are hereby

authorized and directed to be issued.

2. The debentures shall have coupons thereto attached for

the payinent of interest as the rate of per cent, per

annum payable on the days of and
in each year.

This by-law passed in open Council this day of

in the year of our Lord one thousand
hundred
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^°«^ BILL. [1894.

An Act to consolidate the debt of the Town of Port
,

Hope, and for other purposes,

WHEREAS the Corporation of the town of Port Hope has Preamble,

by petition represented that by an Act passed by the

Legislature of the Province of Ontario, in the 49th year of

Her Majesty's reign, and chaptered 64, the said corporation

was empowered to issue debentures in such sums, not exceed-

ing $130,000 in the whole, as the corporation might from time

to time direct ; and that the corporation might raise by way
of loan, on the credit of the said debentures, a sum not exceed-

ing in the whole the sum of $124,312 ; and that the loan to be
raised as aforesaid, should be applied by the council of said

corporation to the redemption and payment of outstanding

debentures theretofore issued by the said corporation, as set

forth in the preamble to the said Act ; and that certain pro-

visions were enacted with respect to the formation and pay-
ment of a sinking fund ; and that under the provisions of the

said Act the said corporation, in the year 1886, issued deben-

tures to the amount of $27,700, and in the year 1888 issued

debentures to the amount of $26,500, and in the year 1891
issued debentures to the amount of $15,000, making a total

issue of $69,200 ; and that there have now matured and fallen

due certain other debentures issued under The Municipal Loan
Fund Debenture Act to the amount of $46,720, for the

redemption of which the said corporation proposed to issue

debentures under the provisions of the firstly mentioned Act,

but that owing to doubts having arisen as to the sufficiency of

the provisions of the said Act with respect to the formation of

a sinking fund to provide for payment of the said debentures,

the said corporation have experienced difficulty in disposing

of such debentures ; and that the corporation is advised that

it can dispose of to better advantage debentures which are pay-
able one in each year, both as to principal and interest, thus

dispensing with a sinking fund ; and that in addition to the

said $46,720, the town is indebted in the sum of $3,W0, balance
of the purchase money of a public park, and has also a floating

debt amounting to the sum of $19,200 ; and that the said cor-

poration has constructed waterworks in portions of the said

town, and entered into contracts for operating and maintaining
the same, but the present system is insufficient for protection

against fire and other requirements of the inhabitants of the

said town, and the corporation is desirous of creating and
erecting a more general system of waterworks ; and that by
an Act passed by said Legislature in the 45th year of the

reign of Her Majesty, and chaptered 41, the corporation was



empowered to incur liability in a sum not exceeding $20,000,

for the construction and extension of waterworks, as in the

said Act provided, but by the 9th section of the Act passed in

the 49th year of Her Majesty's reign and chaptered 64, the

corporation is prevented from incurring any other debt or

liability than is provided for in the said last mentioned Act,

except the yearly current expenses, to be paid out of

the annual assessment; and that it is desirable to explain

and amend the said last mentioned Act, and to consolidate

with the said debt of $46,720 the other unsecured debts herein-

before mentioned, and to empower the corporation to issue

debentures for the payment of the said consolidated debts, one

of such debentures to be payable in each year for a period not

exceeding forty years from the second day of January, 1895,

and to empower the said corporation to extend and enlarge

the present system of waterworks in said town, and to incur

a liability therefor in a sum not exceeding $30,000 ; and

whereas it is expedient to grant the prayer of the said petition

;

Therefore Her Majesty, by and with the advice and consent

of the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario, enacts

as follows :

—

Debentures 1- The debentures heretofore issued by the corporation of
issued under ^.he town of Port Hope, under the provisions of the Act passed

declared in the 49th year of Her Majesty's reign, and chaptered 64,
valid, * mentioned in the preamble to this Act, and the coupons for

interest thereon, are hereby confirmed and declared valid and
eflfectual, and to be binding upon the said corporation.

Special rate
during cur-
rency of last

mentioned
debentures

.

Notwithstanding anything contained in the said last

mentioned Act for payment of the principal money of the said

debentures mentioned in the first section of this Act, and
interest thereon, the said corporation shall impose a special

rate per annum over and above, and in addition to all other

rates to be levied in each year which shall be sufficient to pay
the interest on the said debentures, and also to form a sinking

fund, which, compounded half-yearly at five per cent, will be

sufficient to pay such principal money'^^.

Debts consoli- ^- '^^^ ^^^^ debenture debt of $4-^,720 the said public park
dated. debt of $3,W0 and the said floating debt of $19,200, are hereby

consolidated at the sum of $69,120, and it shall be lawful for

the said corporation of the town of Port Hope to raise by
way of loan, on the credit of the debentures hereinafter men-
tioned, and by this Act authorized to be issued, from any per-

son or persons, or body corporate, a sufficient sum or sums to

pay ofi and discharge the said debenture and other debts, not
exceeding in the whole $69,200, exclusive of interest thereon.

Issue of 4. It shall be lawful for the corporation of the town of
de ntures.

p^^,^ Hope from time to time to pass by-laws providing for



the issue of debentures under their corporate seal, signed by
the mayor and countersigned by the treasurer for the time

being of the said town, in such sums not exceeding in the

whole the sum of -$69,200, as the said corporation may from
time to time direct; and the principal sum secured by the said

debentures, and the interest accruing thereon, may be made
payable either in this Province or in Great Britain, or else-

where, and may be expressed in sterling money of Great
Britain or currency of Canada, as the said corporation may
deem expedient.

5. The said corporation may, for the purposes mentioned in Power to rawe

section 7 of this Act, raise money by way of loan on the said ^*^n^ur^
debentures, in this Province or in Great Britain, or elsewhere,

or sell and dispose of such debentures, from time to time as

they may deem expedient.

6. The said debentures shall be payable in not more than Payment of

forty years from the second day of Januar}', 1895. Coupons debenturea

shall be attached to the said debentures for the payment of

interest thereon, and such interest shall be payable iialf-yeurl}'',

on the second day of the months of July and January in each
and every year, at the places mentioned therein and in the

coupons attached thereto, and such debentures may bear
interest at a rate not exceeding five per cent, per annum.

7. The said debentures and all moneys arising therefrom Application of

shall be applied by the said corporation in the redemption of debentures,

the debentures issued under The Municipal Loan Fund
Debenture Act, which have fallen due and are now payable,

and in the payment of the balance of the purchase money of

the public park, and in the paj'^ment of the floating debt, and
for no other purpose whatsoever, and such debentures may be

known as the " Consolidated Debt Debentures."

8. It shall be lawful for the said corporation after the year Special rate to

1894 to levy, in addition to all other rates to be levied in each and fnterestin

year, a special rate suificient to pay the amount falling due respect of

annually for principal and interest in respect of the debentures issued un^er
authorized to be issued under this Act to be called "The this A«t.

Consolidated Debenture Rate," and it shall not be necessary to

levy for or to provide any sinking fund to retire the said deben-

tures or any of them ; and it shall also be lawful for the said cor-

poration, in the year 1894, to levy, in addition to all other

rates, a special rate sufficient to pa\" all interest on said deben-

tures which accrue due in the year 1895.

9. The debt contracted under the foregoing provisions ot this Debentures

Act shall be payable as to the principal thereof by annual instal- °°^ payable,

ments during the currency of the period of forty years from the

second day of January, 1896, such instalments to be of such
amounts that the aggregate amount for principal and interest
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in any one year shall be equal as nearly as may be to what

is payable for principal and interest during each of the other

years of the period within which the debt is to be discharged,

and the debentures to be issued for the same shall correspond

with such instalments together with interest.

By-laws not to 10. Any by-law to be passed under the provisions of this

be repealed ^^^ ^\^q\i not be repealed until the debt created under such by-

Ttiiie?* law and the interest thereon shall be paid and ; atisfied.

Assent of H- It shall not be necessary to obtain the assent of the

electors to by- electors of the said town of Port Hope to the passing of any

le^uirS by-law which shall be passed under the provisions of this Act
require

.

^^^ ^^^ .^^^^ ^^ ^^^ ^^^^ debentures to be known as the " Con-

solidated Debt Debentures " or to observe the formalities in

relation thereto prescribed by The Consolidated Munici/pal

Act, 1892.

Treasurer to

keep books,
shewing state

of debenture
account.

13. It shall be the duty of the treasurer of the said town

from time to time to keep, and it shall be the duty of each of

the members of the said municipal council from time to time

to procure such treasurer to keep, and see that he does keep,

a proper book of account setting forth a full and particular

statement so that the same shall at all times show the number

of debentures which from time to time shall be issued under

the powers conferred by this Act, and the respective amounts,

payment of which is thereby secured, and the times at which

the said debentures shall respectively become due and payable,

and the several amounts which shall, from time to time, be

realized from the sales or negotiation of the said debentures,

and the application, which shall, from time to time, be made
of the said amounts,^p"and also the amounts raised on account

of the sinking fund to be raised under the provisions of sec-

tion 2 of this Act and the investments thereof from time to

time made,*"^^ and the said book of account and statement

shall at all times and at all reasonable hours be open to the

inspection of any ratepayer of the said town and of any of the

holders, from time to time, of the debentures which shall be

issued under the powers hereby conferred, or of any such

debentures.

Liability of

corporation
not affected.

13. Nothing in this Act contained shall be held or taken
to discharge the Corporation of the town of Port Hope from
any indebtedness or liability which may not be included in

the said debt hereby authorized to be consolidated.

Form of 14. The debentures issued under this Act may be in the

and°b*"laws
^°^°^ contained in Schedule " A " to this Act, and the by-law
or by-laws authorizing the same may be in the form of
Schedule " B " to this Act.

Inconsistent
provisions in

municipal
Acts not to

apply.

15. Any provisions in the Act respecting municipal insti-
tutions in the Province of Ontario, which are or may be incon-
sistent with the provisions of this Act, or any of them, shall
not apply to the by-law or by-laws to be passed by the said



corporation under the provisions of this Act, and no irregularity

in the form of said debentures, or any of them authorized to informalities

be issued by thij Act, or any by-law or by-laws authorizing not to

the issuing thereof, shall render the same invalid or illegal, or d°I^nt^^
be allowed as a defence to any action brought against the

corporation for the recovery of the amount of the said deben-
tures and interest, or any or either of them, or any part thereof,

and the purchaser or holdei" thereof shall not be bound to

enquire as to the necessity of passing such by-law or issue of

debentures, or as to the application of the proceeds thereof.

'16. Nothwithstanding anything contained in the said ^9^®"^*°

Act passed in the 49th year of Her Majesty's Reign, chaptered for water-

64, it is hereby declared that the Act passed in the 45th year works pur-

of Her Majesty's Reign, chaptered 41, and intituled "An
Act to enable the Corporation of the Town of Port Hope to

incur liability for the construction and extension of water
works and for other purposes," shall be of full force and
effect. Notwithstanding however, the provisions contained
in the said last mentioned Act, it shall be lawful for the cor-

poration of the town of Port Hope to incur a further debt or

liability to the amount of $10,000 for the extension and en-

largement of the water works of the said town over and above
and in addition to the sum of $20,000 mentioned for such pur-

pose in the said Act, and the said Act is hereby amended
accordingly.

18. No further debentures shall be issued by the said No further

Corporation of the town of Port Hope under the provisions be iLued
*

of the said Act passed in the 49th year of Her Majesty's Reign, under 49 V,,

chaptered 64. °
'

19. This Act may be know as " The Port Hope Debenture Short title.

and Waterworks Act, 1894-"
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SCHEDULE " A."

~ (Section IJf,.)

Consolidated Debt Debenture, Town of Port Hope,
Province of Ontario.

Province of Ontario, Town of Port Hope.

No. $

Under and by virtue of " The Port Hope Debenture and
Waterworks Act, 189J^

" and by virtue of by-law No. of

the Corporation of the Town of Port Hope passed under the

provisions contained in the said Act, the Corporation of the

Town of Port Hope promise to pay to the bearer at

in the sum of

dollars on the day of one
thousand hundred and the yearly

coupons hereto attached as the same shall severally become
due.

Dated at Port Hope, in the Countv of Durham, this

day of A.D. 189 .

Mayor.

[l.s.] Treasurer.

SCHEDULE " B."

{Section H-)

By-law No. to authorize the issue of debentures under
the authority of " The Port Hope Debenture and Waterworks
Act, 1891"

Whereas the said Act authorizes the issue of debentures for

the purposes herein mentioned to be known as " Consolidated
Debt Debentures " not exceeding the sum of $ in

the whole as the Corporation of the Town of Port Hope may
in pursuance of and in conformity with the provisions of the
said Act direct.

And whereas, for the purposes mentioned in the said Act,
it is necessary and expedient to issue debentures to the extent
of $ payable on the days of

{or as the case may be) with interest thereon at the
rate of per cent, per annum payable according to the coupons



to the said debentures attached. And whereas the amount of

the whole ratable property of the said Town of Port Hope,
according to the last revised assessment roll of the said town,
being for the year one thousand hundred

, was S .

Therefore the Municipal Corporation of the Town of Port
Hope enacts as follows

:

1. Debentures under the said Act and for the purposes
therein mentioned to be known as the " Consolidated Debt
Debentures " to the extent of the sum of S are hereby
authorized and directed to be issued.

2. The debentures shall have coupons thereto attached for

the payment of interest as the rate of per cent, per
annum payable on the days of and

in each year.

This by-law passed in open Council this day of

in the year of our Lord one thousand
hundred
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"""'^ BILL. ["''*

An Act to consolidate the debt of the Town of Port
Hope, and for other purposes.

WHEREAS the Corporation of the town of Port Hope has Preamble,

by petition represented that by an Act passed by the

Legislature of the Province of Ontario, in the 49th year of

Her Majesty's reign, and chaptered 64, the said corporation

was empowered to issue debentures in such sums, not exceed-

ing SI 30,000 in the whole, as the corporation might from time
to time direct ; and that the corporation might raise by way
of loan, on the credit of the said debentures, a sum not exceed-

ing in the whole the sum of §124,312 ; and that the loan to be
raised as aforesaid should be applied by the council of said

corporation to the redemption and payment of outstanding
debentures theretofore issued by the said corporation, as set

forth in the preamble to the said Act ; and that certain pro-

visions were enacted with respect to the formation and pay-
ment of a sinking fund ; and that under the provisions of the

said Act the said corporation, in the year 1886, issued deben-
tures to the amount of S27,700, and in the year 1888 issued

debentures to the amount of S26,500, and in the year 1891
issued debentures to the amount of $15,000, making a total

issue of $69,200 ; and that there have now matured and fallen

due certain other debentures issued under The Municipal Loan
Fund Debenture Act to the amount of $46,720, for the

redemption of which the said corporation proposed to issue

debentures under the provisions of the firstly mentioned Act,

but that owing to doubts having arisen as to the sufficiency of

the provisions of the said Act with respect to the formation of

a sinking fund to provide for payment of the said debentures,

the said corporation have experienced difficulty in disposing
of such debentures ; and that the corporation is advised that

it can dispose of to better advantage debentures which are pay-
able one in each year, both as to principal and interest, thus
dispensing with a sinking fund ; and that in addition to the
said S46,720, the town is indebted in the sum of $3,200, balance
of the purchase money of a public park, and lias also a floating

debt amounting to the sum of SI 9,200 ; and that the said cor-

poration has constructed waterworks in portions of the said

town, and entered into contracts for operating and maintaining
the same, but the present system is insufficient for protection

against fire and other requirements of the inhabitants of the

said town, and the corporation is desirous of creating and
erecting a more general system of waterworks ; and that by
an Act passed by said Legislature in the 45th year of the
reign of Her Majesty, and chaptered 41, the corporation was



empowered to incur liability in a sura not exceedinj^ 820,000,

for the construction and extension of waterworks, as in the

said Act provided, but by the 9th section of the Act passed in

the 49th year of Her Majesty's reign and chaptered 64, the

corporation is prevented from incurring any other debt or

liability than is provided for in the said last mentioned Act,

except the yearly current expenses, to be paid out ot

the annual assessment; and that it is desirable to explain

and amend the said last mentioned Act, and to consolidate

with the said debt of $46,720 the other unsecured debts herein-

before mentioned, and to empower the corporation to issue

debentures for the payment of the said consolidated debts, one

of such debentures to be payable in each year for a period not

exceeding forty years from the second day of January, 1895,

and to empower the said corporation to extend and enlarge

the present system of waterworks in said town, and to incur

a liability therefor in a sum not exceeding $30,000 ; and

whereas it is expedient to grant the prayer of the said petition

;

Therefore Her Majesty, by and with the advice and consent

of the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario, enacts

as follows :

—

Debentures
issued under
49 v., c. 64
declared
valid

.

Special rate
during cur-
rency of last

mentioned
debentures

.

Debts consoli

dated

.

Issue of

debentures

,

1. The debentures heretofore issued by the corporation of

the town of Port Hope, under the provisions of the Act passed

in the 49th year of Her Majesty's reign, and chaptered 64,

mentioned in the preamble to this Act, and the coupons for

interest thereon, are hereby confirmed and declared valid and

effectual, and to be binding upon the said corporation.

^^2. Notwithstanding anything contained in the said last

mentioned Act for payment of the principal money of the said

debentures mentioned in tlie first section of this Act, and
interest thereon, the said corporation shall impose a special

rate per annum over and above, and in addition to all other

rates to be levied in each year which shall be sufficient to pay
the interest on the said debentures, and also to form a sinking

fund, which, compounded half-yearly at five per cent, will be"

sufficient to pay such principal money°^^.

3. The said debenture debt of %Ip6,7W the said public park

debt of %S,WO and the said floating debt of $19,200, are hereby
consolidated at the sum of $69,120, and it shall be lawful for

the said corporation of the town of Port Hope to raise by
way of loan, on the credit of the debentures hereinafter men-
tioned, and by this Act authorized to be issued, from any per-

son or persons, or body corporate, a sufficient sum or sums to

pay off and discharge the said debenture and other debts, not
exceeding in the whole $69,200, exclusive of interest thereon.

4. It shall be lawful for the corporation of the town of

Port Hope from time to time to pass by-laws providing for



the issue of debentures under their corporate seal, signed by

the mayor and countersigned by the treasurer for the time

being of the said town, in such sums not exceeding in the

whole the sum of $69,200, as the said corporation may from

time to time direct ; and the principal sum secured by the said

debentures, and the interest accruing thereon, may be made
payable either in this Province or in Great Britain, or else-

where, and may be expressed in sterling money of Great

Britain or currency of Canada, as the said corporation may
deem expedient.

5. The said coiporation may, for the purposes mentioned in Power to raiie

section 7 of this Act, raise money by way of loan on the said
jeiiSure..

debentures, in this Province or in Great Britain, or elsewhere,

or sell and dispose of such debentures, from time to time as

they may deem expedient.

6. The said debentures shall be paj'able in not more than Payment of

forty years from the second day of January, 1895. Coupons ^^^P^*^^^^

shall be attached to the said debentures for the payment of

interest thereon, and such interest shall be payable half-yearly,

on tlie second day of the months of July and January in each

and every year, at the places mentioned therein and in the

coupons attached thereto, and such debentures may bear

interest at a rate not exceeding five per cent, per annum.

7. The said debentures and all moneys arising therefrom Application of

shall be applied by the said corporation in the redemption of debenturea,

the debentures issued under The Municipal Loan Fund
Debenture Act, which have fallen due and are now payable,

and in the payment of the balance of the purchase money of

the public park, and in the payment of the floating debt, and
for no other purpose whatsoever, and such debentures may be

known as the " Consolidated Debt Debentures."

8. It shall be lawful for the said c3rporation after the year Special rate to

1894 to levy, in addition to all other rates to be levied in each and mterestin

year, a special rate sufficient to pay the amount fallin-? due respect of

annually for principal and interest in respect of the debentures latuedun^er

authorized to be issued under this Act to be called "The this Act.

Consolidated Debenture Rate," and it shall not be necessary t >

levy for or to provide any sinking fund to retire the said deben-

tures or any of them ; and it shall also be lawful for the said cor-

poration, in the year 1894, to lev}', in addition to all other

rates, a special rate sufficient to pay all interest on said deben-

tures which accrue due in the year 1895.

9. The debt contracted under the foregoing provisions of this Debentures

Act shall be payable as to the principal thereof by annual instal- °°^ p*^* ®*

ments during the currency of the period of forty years from the
second day of January, 1895, such instalments to be of such
amounts that the aggregate amount for principal and interest



in any one year shall be equal as nearly as may be to what

is payable for principal and interest during each of the other

years oi the period within which the debt is to be discharged,

and the debentures to be issued for the same shall correspond

with such instalments together with interest.

Bylaws not to 10. A.ny by-law to be passed under the provisions of this

^^tn^ebt^ Act shall not be repealed until the debt created under such by-

satibfied. law and the interest thereon shall be paid and ; atisfied.

Absent of H. It shall not be necessary to obtain the assent of the

electors to by- electors of the said town of Port Hope to the passing of any
laws not . . t . 1 1111 1 1 n • • f ii • A 1

required.

Treasurer to

keep books,
shewing state

of debenture
account.

by-law which shall be passed under the provisions of this Act

for the isoue of the said debentures to be known as the " Con-

solidated Debt Debentures " or to observe the formalities in

relation thereto prescribed by The Consolidated Municipal
Act, 1892.

13 It shall be the duty of the treasurer of the said town
from time to time to keep, and it shall be the duty of each of

the members of the said municipal council from time to time

to procure such treasurer to keep, and see that he does keep,

a proper book of account setting forth a full and particular

statement so that the same shall at all times show the number
of debentures which from time to time shall be issued under

the powers conferred by this Act, and the respective amounts,

payment of which is thereby secured, and the times at which
the said debentures shall respectively become due and payable,

and the several amounts which shall, from time to time, be

realized from the sales or negotiation of the said debentures,

and the application, which shall, from time to time, be made
of the said amounts,^p°and also the amounts raised on account

of the sinking fund to be raised under the provisions of sec-

tion 2 of this Act and the investments thereof from time to

time made,*"^^ and the said book of account and statement
shall at all times and at all reasonable hours be open to the

inspection of any ratepayer of the said town and of any of the

holders, from time to time, of the debentures which shall be
issued under the powers hereby conferred, or of any such
debentures.

Liability of 13. Nothing in this Act contained shall be held or taken
corporation to discharge the Corporation of the town of Port Hope from

a ecte
. ^^^ indebtedness or liability which may not be included in

the said debt hereby authorized to be consolidated.

Form of 14. The debentures issued under this Act may be in the

and*'b'"lawB
^°^°^ contained in Schedule " A " to this Act, and the by-law
or by-laws authorizing the same may be in the form of

Schedule " B " to this Act.

Inconsistent 15. Any provisions in the Act respecting municipal insti-

munici"^
'° tutions in the Province of Ontario, which are or may be incon-

Acts not to sistent with the provisions of this Act, or any of them, shall
apply- not apply to the by-law or by-laws to be passed by the said



corporation under the provisions of this Act, and no irregularity

in the form of said debentures, or any of them authorized to informalities

be issued by thio Act, or any by-law or by-laws authorizing not to

the issuing thereof, shall render the same invalid or illegal, or
d^^^nt^*^

be allowed as a defence to any action brought against the

corporation for the recovery of the amount of the said deben-
tures and interest, or any or either of them, or any part thereof,

and the purchaser or holder thereof shall not be bound to

enquire as to the necessity of passing such by-law or issue of

debentures, or as to the application of the proceeds thereof.

The said corporation may by b^'-law provide that the Election of

said waterworks shall he constructed and operated by a board of ^atei^yorks

•• ci (»ii'r» commis-
tour commissioners, of whom the mayur oi the town oi rort sioners.

Hope for the time being shall, ex-officio, be one, and the other

three shall be elected annually, one in each year, at the same
time and in the same manner as the mayor of the said town,
but each of the said conmiissioners shall hold office for thiee

years or until their respective successors are elected, except
that at the first election three commissioners shall be elected,

and the one having the lowest number of votes shall retire at

the next annual election, and the one having the second lowest
number of votes shall retire at the second annual election, and
thereafter the commissioners shall retire in rotation. In the

event of the first three commissioners being elected by accla-

mation, the Board of commissioners shall at their first meeting
determine by lot the order in which they shall letire respect-

ively, and in case of a vacancy from any cause or causes

occurring at any time on the board, the municipal council of

the said town may by by-law appoint a commissioner to hold

office until the next annual election, when a new commissioner
shall be elected to fill the said vacancy, who shall hold office

for the residue of the term of the commissioner whose seat

during the previous year had become vacant.,

[^"17. The corporation shall forthwith, after the passing of By-law pro-

the by-law providing for the appointment of the said commis- eiwtioJof
sioners, pass a by-law fixing the time and providing for the first commis-

election of commissioners, and the election shall proceed and ^'^^^'s-

take place in the same manner as the election of a mayor,
except that each elector may vote for three commissioners,

and all the provisions of The Consolidated Municipal Act,

1892, in reference to elections for mayors shall apply
thereto..

I^"18. In the event of the council of the said town of Port Application

Hope passing a by-law providing for the construction and «( ?^i"t*'^ pro-

operation of the said waterworks by commissioners, as afore- stat., c. 192.

said, the several douses of The Municipal Water Works Act
relating to the construction and operation of water works in

towns by commissioners shall apply to the commissioners that
may be elected imder the provisions of this Act."^^



Power to
raise money
for water-
works pur-
poses.
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^^^^ Nothwithstanding anything contained in the said

Act passed in the 49th year of Her Majesty's Reign, chaptered

64, it is hereby declared that the Act passed in the 45th year

of Her Majesty's Reign, chaptered 41, and intituled " An
Act to enable the Corporation of the Town of Port Hope to

incur liability lor the construction and extension of water

works and for other purposes," shall be of full force and

effect. Notwithstanding however, the provisions contained

in the said last mentioned Act, it shall be lawful for the cor-

poration of the town of Port Hope to incur a further debt or

liability to the amount of $10,000 for the extension and en-

largement of the water works of the said town over and above

and in addition to the sum of $20,000 mentioned for such pur-

pose in the said Act, and the said Act is hereby amended
accordingly.

No further 30, No further debentures shall be issued by the said

be^ssued^*
*° Corporation of the town of Port Hope under the provisions

under 49 V., of the Said Act passed in the 49th year of Her Majesty's Reign,
*=• ^^- chaptered 6+.

Short title. 21. This Act may be know as " The Port Hope Debenture

and Waterworks Act, 1894"

SCHEDULE " A."

(Section 14-)

Consolidated Debt Debenture, Town of Port Hope,
Province of Ontario.

Province of Ontario, Town of Port Hope.

No.

Under and by virtue of " The Port Hope Debenture and
Waterworks Act, 1894 " and by virtue of by-law No. of

the Corporation of the Town of Port Hope passed under the
provisions contained in the said Act, the Corporation of the
Town of Port Hope promise to pay to the bearer at

in the sum of

dollars on the day of one
thousand hundred and the yearly
coupons hereto attached as the same shall severally become
due.

Dated at Port Hope, in the County of Durham, this
day of A.D. 189 .

Mayor.

[^•^] Treasurer.



SCHEDULE " B."

{Section l^^)

By-law No. to authorize the issue of debentures under
the authority of " The Port Hope Debenture and Waterworks
Act, 1894,:'

Whereas the said Act authorizes the issue of debentures for

the purposes herein mentioned to be known as " Consolidated

Debt Debentures " not exceeding the sum of S in

the whole as the Corporation of the Town of Port Hope may
in pursuance of and in conformity with the provisions of the

said Act direct.

And whereas, for the purposes mentioned in the said Act,

it is necessary and expedient to issue debentures to the extent

of $ payable on the days of

{or as the case may he) witt interest thereon at the

rate of per cent, per annum payable according to the coupons
to the said debentures attached. And whereas the amount of

the whole ratable property of the said Town of Port Hope,
according to the last revised assessment roll of the said town,
being for the year one thousand hundred

, was $
Therefore the Municipal Corporation of the Town of Port

Hope enacts as follows :

1. Debentures under the said Act and for the purposes

therein mentioned to be known as the " Consolidated Debt
Debentures " to the extent of the sum of S are hereby
authorized and directed to be issued.

2. The debentures shall have coupons thereto attached for

the payment of interest as the rate of per cent, per

annum payable on the days of and
in each year.

This by-law passed in open Council this day of

in the year of our Lord one thousand
hundred
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An Act to confirm an agreement between the Lon-
don Street Kailway Company and the Corporation

of the Villauje of London West.

WHEREAS the London Street Railway Company have, by Preamble,

their petition, prayed for an Act confirming by-law
number 272 of the corporation of the village of London West,

dated the twenty-sixth day of August, 1893, and a certain

5 agreement made in pursuance thereof between the said peti-

tioners and the said corporation of the village of London VVest,

bearing date the twenty-ninth day of August, 1893; and
whereas it is expedient to grant the prayer of the said peti-

tion
;

Therefore, Her Majesty, by and with the advice and consent
of the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario, enacts

as follows :

—

1 . The agreement between the London Street Railway Com- Agreement
pany and the corporation of the vilhige of London West, and »nd BvLaw

5 the by-law therein referred to and incorporated therewith, "'^ ""* '

which are set out in Schedule "A" to this Act, are hereby de-

clared to be valid and legal, and to be binding upon the said

parties then-to ; and it is hereby declared that under said

agreement the London Street Railway Company acquired and
are entitled to the exclusive right and privilege of constructing,

maintaining and operating a street railway in, upon and along
the several streets mentioned in the said by-law, during all the

term of years mentioned in the said by-law, but subject, never-
theless, to all the conditions, provisoes and restrictions in the

5 said l»y-law and agreement, expressed or contained.

SCHEDULE "A."

By-Law No. 272, for Granting certain Privileges to the
LoNDCN Street Railway Company, and to Declare the
Tehms and Conditions on which the same are Granted.

Whereas by an Act of the Legislature of the Province of

Ontario, 36 Vic, cap. 99, intituled An Act to incorporate the

Lovdon Street Railway Company, it is, amongst other things,

provided that the councils of the municipalities adjoining the
city of London and the said company may make and enter into

any agreements and covenants relating to the construction and
maintenance of the said railway

;
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And whereas the said company has applied to the municipal

council of the village of London West for permission to con-

struct, maintain and operate a street railway, on the streets

hereinafter named, as an extension of and as part of their rail-

way system in the city of London and suburbs, and the said

council has consented to grant the same upon the terms and

conditions and subject to the restrictions, provisoes and condi-

tions hereinafter contained.

Be it therefore enacted by the municipal council of the cor-

poration of the village of London West as follows

:

1. The consent, permission and authority, of the said muni-

cipal council is hereby given and granted to the said, the Lon-

don Street Railway Company, their successors and assigns, to

construct, complete, maintain and operate during all the term

of years ending on the eighth day of March, A. D., 1925, a

double or single iron street railway, with the necessary side-

tracks, switches and turn-outs, for the passage of cars, carriages,

and other vehicles adapted to the sauie, upon and along the

streets hereinafter mentioned, in the manner, on the terms, and

subject to the conditions, restrictions, provisoes and agreements

hereinafter contained.

2. The said company is, by the provisions of this by-law,

and on the terms and conditions, and subject to all the restric-

tions, provisoes and agreements hereinafter contained, exclu-

sively authorized to construct, maintain and operate a street

railway, as herein provided, upon and along Dundas street

from Kensington bridge to the Wharncliffe highway, upon and

along the Wharncliffe highway from the river Thames to Ox-

ford street, and upon and along Oxford street from the Wharn-

cliffe highway to Oxford street bridge
;

provided, that on

Dundas street there shall be only one track, with one switch of

not more than three hundred feet, to be placed east of Centre

street.

3. The construction of the said railway shall be commenced
within one month after the passing of this by-law, and the

railway shall be completed and equipped and operated by elec-

tricity on Dundas street, from Kensington bridge to the

Wharncliffe highway, on the Wharncliffe highway, from Dun-
das street to Oxford street, and on Oxford street, from the

Wharncliffe highway to the Oxford street bridge, on or before

the first day of November of this current year, 1893 ; in de-

fault of which all the privileges granted to the said company
by this by-law shall cease, determine and be at an end. Pro-

vided that the company shall transfer passengers from London
West to the city of London over Kensington bridge by close

connection of their cars on both sides of the bridge until such

time as they acquire the right to run over the said bridge, and
acquire the right to use electricity in the said city of London,
anjd that they shall make every effort to acquire the tight to

run over the bridge as soon as possible.



4. The tracks of the said railway, and all works necessary

for constructing and laying the same, and all overhead con-

struction (for carrying the wires) shall be built and made in a
sul^stantial manner, according to the best modem practice,

under the supervision of such oflBcers as the council shall

appoint for that purpose, and to the satisfaction of such officer,

5. The said railway shall be of the guage of four feet eight

and one-half inches, or the ordinary wagon track, and the rails

^hall be of the T pattern, and shall be laid and kept and main-

tained flush with the said streets, and in such manner as shall

least obstruct the free and ordinary use of streets, and passage

of vehicles and carriages over the same.

6. The said railway shall be laid, if and where a single track

shall be used, in the centre of the street, and if and where a

double track shall be used, so that the inside rail of each track

shall be within two feet of the centre line of the street. Pro-

vided, that on the Wharncliffe highway the track may be laid

two feet from the centre of the highway and on the west side

of said centre.

7. The track shall conform to the grades of the several

.streets on and along which the same shall be laid, and shall

not in any way alter or change the same, save and except that

upon and along Dundas street, from Kensington bridge to the

Wharncliffe highway, the tops of the ties shall be level with

the present roadway, so that the rails shall be above the pres-

ent level, and the company shall, as part of the construction,

grade up and gravel the whole of the street, on either side of

their track to the satisfaction of the chairman of the board of

works, and gravel, in the river-bed between Kensington and
Blackfriars bridges, may be taken by the company free of

charge.

8. The roadway between the i-ails and a space of two feet

outside of each rail shall be paved, or macadauiized, or gravelled,

by and at the expense of the said company, and kept at all

times in good repair by the said company, the materials to be

furnished by the said company.

9. The company shall construct and maintain in good repair

crossings similar to those for the time being in use by the cor-

poration on the said streets, at the intersection of each railway

track with any street which the same shall cross, to the extent

of the width of the track or tracks and two feet on each side

thereof, the materials to be furnished by the said company.

10. While the rails are being laid, or any of the works of

the said company are in course of construction or repair, the

said company shall cause a free passage to be kept open for

carriages and vehicles, and all surplus street material shall

either be removed or spread over the street from which the

same shall be taken, as shall be directed by the officer of the

corporation lor the time being having charge of the repair of

the streets.



1 1. The corporation of the village of London West, the said

council, and the officers and servants thereof, shall have the

right to take up the street traversed by the said railway,

either for the purpose of altering the grades thereof , construct-

ing or repairing of drains, sewers, or culverts, or laying down
or repairing of gas or water- pipi s, or for any other purpose

for the time being within the powers, privileges, duties or obli-

gations of the corporation, without being liable to the said

company for any damage that may be thereby occasioned to

the said railway or the works connected therewith, or the

working thereof, and the said corporation shall not be liable to

the said company for any damage the said company may sus-

tain from the breakage of sewers or water-pipes.

12. Whenever it shall be deemed expedient by the corpora-

tion to pave for ihe first time any street upon or along which
the railway tracks of ^he said company, or any of them shall

be laid, that portion of the street between the rails, and for the

space of two feet outside of each rail, shall be paved in like

manner by and at the expense of the said company, and there-

after the same shall be kept paved and in repair by the said

company, the company furnishing the materials.

13. The said company shall be liable for all damages which
may be occasioned to any person by reason of the construction,

repair or operation of the said railways, or any of them, or by
reason of any default in repairing those parts of the said

streets which it is herein provided that the said comj)any shall

keep in repair, and tiie said corporation shall be indemnified

by the said company from all liability in respect of any such
damages.

14. In case the said company shall fail to keep in a proper
and sufficient state of rep.iir the several tracks of the said

railway or those portions of the streets which it is herein pro-

vided that the said company shall be bound to keep in jepair,

or the said crossings, after one week's notice in th.it behalf,

the repairs may be made by the said corporartion or the council
thereof at the expense of the said company, and the amount
so expended may be recovered from the said company in any
court of competent jurisdiction, and, in case of the failure of

the said company to pay the same for the period of two months
after the recovery of a judgment for the amount, all rights and
privileges hereby granted shall cease, determine and be at an
end.

15. Whenever it shall be necessary to remove any snow or
ice from the track or tracks of the said railway, the same shall

not be left in heaps but spread evenly over the street or
removed, as shall be directed by the street commissioner for

the time being, or, if there shallbe no street commissioner, by
the officer for the time being charged with the duties of that
office. Provided that, on failure of the company after twenty-



four hours' notice to do so. the corporation may perform the

work at the expense of the company who shall pay for the

same on demand to the corporation.

16. The said company shall not make use of salt for the

purpose of removing snow or ice from the rails except with

the consent of the council.

17. Whenever the fall of snow is such as to impede the use

of the track, the company may use sleighs in lieu of cars, and
when cars are not used, shall provide suflScient sleighs for the

accommodation of the public.

18. The said company shall cause each car or other vehicle

used by it to be numbered, and all cars shall be of modem
design for service and comfort and be lighted and heated when
necessary, and shall be kept clean inside and out.

19. The following rules and regulations in regard to the

working of the railway shall be observed by the said company
and the officers and servants thereof:

—

(1) The cars or other vehicles shall be propelled by electricity

as a motive power or shall be drawn by horses, and shall be

run as often as the public convenience shall require or the said

council shall prescribe
;
provided always that the said com-

pany shall not be bound to run their cars or other vehicles

oftener than once in every twenty minutes during fifteen hours

of the day.

(2) The said council may require that the cars or other

vehicles used shall commence running as early as half-past six

o'clock a. m. of each day of the year (Sundays excepted) and
the fifteen hours hereinbefore mentioned shall commence at

that hour, but the said company may at its own option run the

cars for more than fifteen hours in each day.

(3) The company shall use passenger cars only, unless other-

wise permitted by the council.

(4) No higher fare than five cents shall be charged for the

conveyance of one adult passenger on the line, or than three

cents for any child under twelve years of age. Tickets will

be sold at the following rates : Six tickets for twenty-five

cents, twenty-five tickets for one dollar ; children's tickets, ten

for twenty-five cents, good at any time for children under
twelve years of age ; workmen's tickets, at the rate of eight

for twenty-five cents, good from 6.30 a.m. to 8 a.m. and from
5 p.m. to 6.30 p.m.; children under five years of age, when
accompanied by parents or guardians, to ride free, provided

they do not occupy seats.

(5) The payment of a fare shall entitle a passenger to a con-

tinuous ride, which is not a return, from any point on said

railway to any other point on said railway in said municipality

or in the municipality of the city of Loudon ; transfer arrange-

ments to be made by the company to carry this out.
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(6) The rate of speed of the cars shall at all times be subject

to the direction of the council of the said municipality.

(7) No cars shall be allowed to stop on or over a crossing or

in front of any intersecting street, except to avoid collision or

to prevent danger to persons in the streets, or for other

unavoidable reasons, and no cars shall be left or remain stand-

ing in the street at any time so that the same shall obstruct

traffic, unless waiting for passengers.

(8) When it is necessary to stop at the intersections of

streets to receive or leave passengers, the cars shall be stopped
so as to leave the rear platform slightly over the crossing.

(•^) The cars shall be stopped, when necessary to receive

or leave passengers, at designated stopping places, to be approved
of by the said council.

(10) After sunset the cars shall be provided with coloured

signal lights, of different colours, for front and rear, and a bell

or gong shall be attached to each car.

(11) Conductors shall announce to the passengers the name
of the streets and puV)lic squares as the cars reach them.

(12) The said company and its servants and officials shall

conform to all such further regulations as the said council shall

from time to time deem requisite or necessary and enact for

the protection of the persons and property of the public, pro-

vided such regulations do not infringe upon the privileges

hereby granted to the said company.

(13) Careful, sober and civil agents, conductors and drivers,

shall at all times be employed to take charge of the cars of the
said railway.

20. In case the said company shall fail to commence or to

complete or to equip the said railway or any part of it (within
the respective times hereinbefore in that behalf limited) or in

case after the same shall be completed the said company shall

fail or neglect to run regularly and in accordance with the
provisions of this by-law, cars or sleighs for the accommoda-
tion of the public, sufficient for that purpose, for the space
of six months, or in case the said company shall do or omit to

do anything, the doing or omission of which, under the provi-
sions of this by-law, causes a "forfeiture of the rights hereby
conferred, the said company shall forfeit all privileges, fran-
chises and rights, which it shall acquire or are conferred upon
it under the provisions of this by-law, and its roadway, tracks,
rails, and overhead construction shall thereupon become and
be vestea in the said corporation absolutely. Provided further
that one thousand dollars shall be deposited with the village
treasurer on the signing of this agreement, to be forfeited in
case the said Company shall fail to construct and operate the
said railway within the time limited, otherwise to be returned
to the said Company.



21. In the event of any other person proposing to construct

railways on any of the streets of the village of London West,
including the streets mentioned in this by-law, not occupied by
the said Company, the matter and substance of the proposal

shall be notified to the said Company, and the option of con-

structing such proposed railway, on the conditions contained
in this by-law or the conditions contained in such proposal, as

the said council shall determine, shall be offered to the said

Company, but if such option shall not be accepted by the said

Company within thirty days thereafter, or if the same having
been accepted, the .said Company shall not proceed with the

necessary work and complete the same within the time by the

said Corporation fixed for that purpose, then the said Corpora-
tion may grant the privilege to any other person and the said

Corporation and its grantees shall be entitled to cross the rail-

ways of the said Company by other railways traversing other
streets

;
provided always that nothing herein contained shall

be taken to bind the said Corporation to grant to the said

Company or anyone else the right to construct a railway or
railways upon any streets other than those herein mentioned,
but no new line shall be constructed on any streets in the

village without the consent of the council by by-law.

In the event of the council by a two-thirds vote of all the

members of said council directing the extension of the said

street railway on any streets in the said municipality not men-
tioned in this by-law or occupied by the said Company, the

said Company shall have the right to construct and operate

such extension, but, in case the said Company shall not,

within one year from the time of such request, commence the

construction of such extension and complete the same without
unnecessary delay, the council may grant the right to construct

and operate a railway on such extensions to any other com-
pany.

22 The railway shall not be open to the public or put in

operation unless the same has been constructed, in all respects,

conformably to the provisions of this by-law.

23. Before breaking up, opening, or interfering with any
part of the said streets for the purpose of constructing the

street railway, the said Company shall give to the council two
days' notice, in writing, of their intention so to do, and when
the work thereon shall have been commenced the same shall

be proceeded with without intermission and as rapidly as the

same can be carried on, with due regard to the proper and
efficient construction of the same.

24. During the construction or repairing of the said railway

due and proper care shall be taken to leave suflicient space

and crossings, so that the traffic on the said streets and other

streets running at right angles thereto shall not be unneces-

sarily impeded, and that the water-courses of the said streets

shall be left free and unobstructed, and lights, barriers or
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watchmen shall be provided and kept by the said Company,
when and where the same shall be required to prevent accident

to the public.

25. It shall be lawful for all and every person or persons

whatsoever to travel upon and use the said tracks with their

vehicles, loaded or empty, when and so often as they may
please, so that they do not impede or interfere with the cars of

the said Company running thereon.

26. The cars of the said Company shall be entitled to the

right of the tracks of the said railway, and any vehicle upon
the tracks when a car approaches it shall be turned out by the

driver or person in charge thereof, so as to allow the car to

pass unobstructed.

27. Any person guilty of an infraction or breach of any of

the provisions of this by-law shall, on conviction, forfeit and
pay a fine of not less than one dollar or more than fifty dollars,

exclusive of costs, and, in case of non-payment thereof, the

same may be recovered by distress and sale of the goods and
chattels of the offender, and in case there shall be no distress

found out of which such fine and costs can be levied, the oflfender

may be imprisoned in the common jail of the county of Middle-
sex, with or withour hard labor, for any period not exceeding
twenty-one days. Provided that if any person or persons shall

have cause to remove any building or other large or heavy
substance such person or persons shall be allowed sufficient and
reasonable time to load or unload or remove it off or over the
tracks without being liable to the penalty attached by this

by-law, having first obtained permission of the council or of

the official of the Corporation having charge of the streets, and
having notified the Company.

28. The rights and privileges hereby granted shall not take
effect until an agreement, by which the said company shall

agree for itself, its successors and assigns, to conform to and
perform all the stipulations, provisions and conditions, on its

part to be observed and performed as herein provided, shall

have been executed by the said company and by (he reeve and
clerk on behalf of the said corporation, or, unless such agree-
ment shall be executed within seven days from the passing of
this by-law, in default of which this by-law shall be of none
effect.

29. At the termination of the franchise the village of Lon-
don West, if it so desires, may, after giving twelve months'
notice prior to such termination, take over all the real and
personal property of the company, including the track, road-
bed and pavements, necessary to be used in connection with
the working of the said railway at their then value, to be
determined by three arbitrators to be appointed as provided in

The Municipal Act and the Acts respecting Arbitrations and
References, and to have all the powers of arbitrators appointed
under the said Acts, each party to bear one-half of the cost of
such arbitration. Provided, if no such notice is given, then
the franchise and all privileges granted by this by-law, shall



lontinue in force for a further period of five years, and at the
expiration of said five years the corporation may, after giving
,welve months' notice prior to such expiration, exercise the
said right to take over all the said real and personal property
)f the company.lon the aforesaid basis, and failing such notice,

he franchise and all privileges granted by this by-law shall

jontinue in force for a further period of five years, and so on
or such further period of five years each as shall elapse with-
>ut the corporation giving notice as aforesaid.

30. After the corporation shall have given notice of its

ntention to take over the said property, it may at once pro-
leed to arbitrate under the conditions in that behalf, and both
he corporation and the company shall in every reasonable way
acilitate such arbitration, and the arbitrators appointed in the
natter shall proceed so as, if possible, to make their award not
ater than the time named by the corporation for taking over
he said property. But, if from any cause the award shall not
>e made by such time, or if either party be dissatisfied with
he award, the corporation may, nevertheless, take possession
f the said railway and all the property and effects thereof, real
nd personal, necessary to be used in connection with the work-
Qg thereof, on paying into court either the amount of such
ward, if the award be made, or, if not, upon paying into court
r to the company such sum of money as a Judge of the High
!Iourt of Justice may, after notice to the opposite party, order
pon and subject and according to such terms, stipulations and
onditions as the said court shall by its order direct and pre-
cribe, provided always that the rights of the parties, except
a so far as herein specially provided, shall not be effected or
rejudiced thereby. In determining such value the rights and
rivileges granted by the said agreement and the revenue,
Tofits and dividends being or likely to be derived from the
nterprise, are not to be taken into consideration, but the arbi-
rators are to consider only the actual value of the actual and
angible property, plant, road-bed, pavements, equipments, and
'orks connected with and necessary to the operation of the
ailway.

31. The said company to be at liberty to apply to the Legis-
iture of the Province of Ontario for an Act confirming this
y-law, the said corporation of the village of London West not
oppose in any way such application.

32. The reeve and clerk are hereby authorized and required
execute in the name of the Corporation and under its Com-

mon Seal the agreement hereinbefore mentioned, at any time
nthin seven days from the passing of this by-law, but not
fterwards.

Passed the twenty-sixth day of August, in the year of our
iOrd one thousand eight hundred and ninety- three.

V. H. Bartram, John Platt,
Clerk. Reeve.

[Seal of

London West.l
2-9
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Articles of agreement made, in duplicate, the twenty-ninth da

of August, in the year of our Lord one thousand eight hur

dred and ninety-three, between The London Street Railwa

Company (hereinafter called the Company) of the first pai

and the corporation of the village of London West (hereu

after called the Corporation) of the second part.

Whereas, by an Act of the Legislature of the Province c

Ontario, 36 Victoria, Chapter 99, intituled, An Act to Incoi

porate The London Street Railway Company, it is among!

other things provided that the councils of the municipaliti(

adjoining the city of London and the said Company ma
make and enter into any agreements and covenants relatin

to the construction and maintenance of the said railway.

And whereas the municipal council of the said corporatio

on the twenty-sixth day of August, one thousand eight hui

dred and ninety-three, passed a by-law, numbered 272. gran

ing to the said Company certain rights for the constructio:

maintenance and operation of a street railway upon and aloE

certain streets of the said village of London West, subject \

certain provisions, stipulations and conditions therein coi

tained, a copy of which said by-law, number 272, is hereuni

annexed.
And whereas these presents are intended to give effect to tl

said by-law.

Now these presents witness that in consideration oftl

granting of the rights and privileges which are by the said h
law granted by the said Corporation to the said Company, tl

said Company doth for itself, its successors and assigns, cov

nant, promise and agree, to and with the said Corporation an

its successors, in the manner following, that is to say :—Thi

the said Company, its successors and assigns will, in all thinj

conform to, obey, fulfil and keep all and ever}'- the conditior

stipulations and provisions upon, under and subject to whi(

the said rights are by the said by-law granted to the said Cor

pany, and will do and perform all acts, matters and thin

which the said by-law provides are to be done by or on beha

of the said Company,and will not do anything which the sa

by-law provides are not to be done by the said Company.
And the said Corporation doth hereby ratify and confir

the said by-law and all the provisions thereof and the righ

and privileges thereby granted to the said Company, subje

however, to all the conditions, stipulations and provisoes in tl

said by-law contained.

In witness whereof the said Company has caused its Cc

porate Seal to be hereto affixed under the hands of its pres

dent and secretary, and the said Corporation of the village

London West has caused its Corporate Seal to be hereto affix

under the hands of its reeve and clerk.

fH. A. Everett,
President, L. S. R'y Co. JSeai of

a "D -D^^ . ^ London St.
S. R. Break, R-y co.]

Secretary, L. S. R'y Co.

John Platt,
Reeve. [Seal of

W. H.BARTRAM, VeS
. Clerk.

Witness :

I. F, JjE^iLMUTH.
'
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"""'^ BILL. ^''''-

An Act to confirm an agreement between the Lon-
don Street Railway Company and the Corporation
of the Village of London West.

WHEREAS the London Street Railway Company have, by Preamble,
their petition, prayed for an Act confirming by-law

number 272 of the corporation of the village of London West,
dated the twenty-sixth day of August, 1893, and a certain

agreement made in pursuance thereof between the said peti-

tioners and the said corporation of the village of London West,
bearing date the twenty-ninth day of August, J 893; and
whereas it is expedient to grant the prayer of the said peti-

tion
;

Therefore, Her Majesty, by and with the advice and consent
of the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario, enacts

as follows ;

—

1. The agreement between the London Street Railway Com- Agreement

pany and the corporation of the village of London West, and TOnfirmad*^
the by-law therein referred to and incorporated therewith,

which are set out in Schedule "A" to this Act, are hereby de-

clared to be valid and legal, and to be binding upon the said

parties thereto ; and it is hereby declared that under said

agreement the London Street Railway Company acquired and
are entitled to the exclusive right and privilege of constructing,

maintaining and operating a street railway in, upon and along

the several streets mentioned in the said by-law, during all the

t€rm of years mentioned in the said by-law, but subject, never-

theless, to all the conditions, provisoes and restrictions in the

said by-law and agreement, expressed or contained.

^^2. All the covenants, powers, rights and privileges which Agreement to

are by the said agreement entered into with, conferred upon fit^Tcf!r^«^^

or granted to the corporation of the village of London West, tion united to

shall enure for the benefit of and vest in any corporation with I^°<io° West,

which the said village corporation may become amalgamated
and the assigns of the said village corporation.

SCHEDULE "A"

By-Law No. 272, for Granting certain Privileges to the
London Stkeet Railway Company, and to Declare the
TEhMS AND Conditions on which the same are Granted.

Whereas l»y an Act of the Legi-slature of the Province of

Ontario, 36 Vic, cap. 99, intituled An Act to incovporate the

London Street Railway Company, it is, amongst other things,



provided that the councils of the municipalities adjoining the

city of London and the-said company may make and enter into

any agreements and covenants relating to the construction and
maintenance of the said railway

;

And whereas the said company has applied to the municipal

council of the village of London West for permission to con-

struct, maintain and operate a street railway, on the streets

hereinafter named, as an extension of and as part of their rail-

way system in the city of London and suburbs, and the said

council has consented to grant the same upon the terms and

conditions and subject to the restrictions, provisoes and condi-

tions hereinafter contained.

Be it therefore enacted by the municipal council of the cor-

poration of the village of London West as follows :

1. The consent, permission and authority, of the said muni-
cipal council is hereby given and granted to the said, the Lon-
don Street Railway Company, their successors and assigns, to

construct, complete, maintain and operate during all the term
of years ending on the eighth day of March, A. D., 1925, a

double or single iron street railway, with the necessary side-

tracks, switches and turn-outs, for the passage of cars, carriages,

and other vehicles adapted to the same, upon and along the

streets hereinafter mentioned, in the manner, on the terms, and
subject to the conditions, restrictions, provisoes and agreements
hereinafter contained.

2. The said company is, by the provisions of this by-law,
and on the terms and conditions, and subject to ail the restric-

tions, provisoes and agreements hereinafter contained, exclu-

sively authorized to construct, maintain and operate a street

railway, as herein provided, upon and along Dundas street

from Kensington bridge to the Wharncliffe highway, upon and
along the Wharncliffe highway from the river Thames to Ox-
ford street, and upon and along Oxford street from the Wharn-
cliffe highway to Oxford street bridge

;
provided, that on

Dundas street there shall be only one track, with one switch of

not more than three hundred feet, to be placed east of Centre
street.

3. The construction of the said railway shall be commenced
within one month after the passing of this by-law, and the

railway shall be completed and equipped and operated by elec-

tricity on Dundas street, from Kensington bridge to the

Wharncliffe highway, on the Wharncliffe highway, from Dun-
das street to Oxford street^ and on Oxford street, from the
Wharncliffe highway to the Oxford street bridge, on or before
the first day of November of this current year, 1893 ; in de-
fault of which all the privileges granted to the said company
by this by-law shall cease, determine and be at an end. Pro-
vided that the company shall transfer passengers from London
West to the city of London over Kensington bridge by close

connection of their cars on both sides of the bridge until such
time as they acquire the right to run over the said bridge, and



icquire the right to use electricity iu the said city of London,
\nd that they shall make every effort to acquire the right to

run over the bridge as soon as possible.

4. The tracks of the said railway, and all works necessary

for constructing and laying the same, an' I all overhead con-

struction (for carrying the wires) shall be built and made in a
substantial manner, according to the best modern practice,

imder the supervision of such officers as the council shall

appoint for that purpose, and to the satisfaction of such officer

5. The said railway shall be of the guage of four feet eight

and one-half inches, or the ordinary wagon track, and the rails

shall 1 e of the T pattern, and shall be laid and kept and main-
tained flush with the said streets, and in such manner as shall

least obstruct the free and ordinary use of streets, and passage

of vehicles and carriages over the same.

6. The said railway shall be laid, if and where a single track

shall be used, in the centre of the street, and if and where a
double track shall be used, so that the inside rail of each track

shall be within two feet of the centre line of the street. Pro-

vided, that on the Wharncliffe highway the track may be laid

two feet from the centre of the highway and on the west side

of said centre.

7. The track shall conform to the grades of the several

streets on and along which the same shall be laid, and shall

not in any way alter or change the same, save and except that

upon and along Dundas street, from Kensington bridge to the

Wharnclifie highwa}', the tops of the ties shall be level with

the present roadway, so that the rails shall be above the pres-

ent level, and the company shall, as part of the construction,

grade up and gravel the whole of the street, on either side of

their track to the satisfaction of the chairman of the board of

works, and gravel, in the river-bed between Kensington and
Blackfriars bridges, maybe taken by the company free ofcharge.

8. The roadway between the rails and a space of two feet

outside of each rail shall l)e paved, or macadamized, or gravelled,

by and at the expense of the said company, and kept at all

times in good repair by the said company, the materials to be

furnished by the said company.
9. The company shall construct and maintain in good repair

crossings similar to those for the time being in u.se by the cor-

poration on the said streets, at the intersection of each railway

track with any street which the same shall cross, to the extent

of the width of the track or tracks and two feet on each side

thereof, the materials to be furnished by the said company.
10. While the rails are being laid, or any of the works of

the said company are in course of construction or repair, the

said company shall cause a free passage to be kept open for

carriages and vehicles, and all surplus street material shall

either be removed or spread over the street from which the

same shall be taken, as shall be directed by the officer of the

corporation tor the time being having charge of the repair of

the streets.



11. The corporation of the village of London West, the said

council, and the officers and servants thereof, shall have the

right to take up the street traversed by the said railway,

either for the purpose of altering the grades tliereof , construct-

ing or repairing of drains, sewers, or culverts, or laying down

or repairing of gas or water-pipes, or for any other purpose

for the time being within the powers, privileges, duties or obli-

gations of the corporation, without being liable to the said

company for any damage that may be thereby occasioned to

the said railway or the works connected therewith, or the

working thereof, and the said corporation shall not be liable to

the said company for any damage the said company may sus-

tain from the breakage of sewers or water-pipes.

12. Whenever it shall be deemed expedient by the corpora-

tion to pave for the first time any street upon or along which

the railway tracks of ^he said company, or any of them shall

be laid, that portion of the street between the rails, and for the

space of two feet outside of each rail, shall be paved in like

manner by and at the expense of the said company, and there-

after the same shall be kept paved and in repair by the said

company, the company furnishing the materials.

13. The said company shall be liable for all damages which

may be occasioned to any person by reason of the construction,

repair or operation of the said railways, or any of them, or by

reason of any default in repairing those parts of the said

streets which it is herein provided that the said company shall

keep in repair, and the said corporation shall be indemnified

by the said company from all liability in respect of any such

damages.

14. In case the said company shall fail to keep in a proper

and sufficient state of repair the several tracks of the said

railway or those portions of the streets which it is herein pro-

vided that the said company shall be bound to keep in repair,

or the said crossings, after one week's notice in that behalf,

the repairs may be made by the said corporation or the council

thereof at the expense of the said company, and the amount
so expended may be recovered from the said company in any
court of competent jurisdiction, and, in case of the failure of

the said company to pay the same for the period of two months
after the recovery of a judgment for the amount, all rights and
privileges hereby granted shall cease, determine and be at an

end.

15. Whenever it shall be necessary to remove any snow or

ice from the track or tracks of the said railway, the same shall

not be left in heaps but spread evenly over the street or

removed, as shall be directed by the street commissioner for

the time being, or, if there shall be no street commissioner, by
the officer for the time being charged with the duties of that

office. Provided that, on failure of the company after twenty-



four hours' notice to do so, the corporation may perform the
work at the expense of the company who shall pay for the

same on demand to the corporation.

16. The said compan}' shall not make use of salt for the

purpose af removing snow or ice from the rails except with
the consent of the council.

17. Whenever the fall of snow is such as to impede the use

of the track, the company may use sleighs in lieu of cars, and
when cars are not used, shall provide sufficient sleighs for the

accommodation of the public.

18. The said company shall cause each car or other vehicle

used by it to be numbered, and all cars shall be of modern
design for service and comfort and be lighted and heated when
necessary, and shall be kept clean inside and out.

19. The following rules and regulations in regard to the
working of the railway shall be observed by the said company
and the officers and servants thereof:

—

(1) The cars or other vehicles shall be propelled by electricity

as a motive power or shall be drawn by horses, and shall be
run as often as the public convenience shall require or the said

council shall prescribe
;
provided always that the said com-

pany shall not be bound to run their cars or other vehicles

oftener than once in every twenty minutes during fifteen hours
of the day.

(2) The said council may require tha.t the cars or other
vehicles used shall commence running as early as half-past six

o'clock a. m. of each day of the year (Sundays excepted) and
the fifteen hours hereinbefore mentioned shall commence at

that hour, but the said company may at its own option run the
cars for more than fifteen hours in each day.

(3) The company shall use passenger cars only, unless other-

wise permitted by the council.

(4) No higher fare than five cents shall be charged for the
conveyance of one adult passenger on the line, or than three

cents for any child under twelve years of age. Tickets will

be sold at the following rates : Six tickets for twenty-five
cents, twenty-five tickets for one dollar ; children's tickets, ten
for twenty-five cents, good at any time for children under
twelve years of age ; workmen's tickets, at the rate of eight

for twenty-five cents, good from 6.30 a.m. to 8 a.m. and from
5 p.m. to 6.30 p.m.; children under five years of age, when
accompanied by parents or guardians, to ride free, provided
they do not occup} seats.

(5) The payment of a fare shall entitle a passenger to a con-

tinuous ride, which is not a return, from any point on said

railway to any other point on said railway in said municipality
or in the municipality of the city of London ; transfer arrange-

ments to be made by the company to carry this out.
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(6) The rate of speed of the cars .shall at all times be subject

to the direction of the council of the said municipality

(7) No cars shall be allowed to stop on or over a crossing or

in front of any intersecting street, except to avoid collision or

to prevent danger to persons in the streets, or for other

unavoidable reasons, and no cat's shall be left or remain stand-

ing in the street at any time so that the same shall obstruct

traffic, unless waiting for passengers.

(8) When it is necessary to stop at the intersections of

streets to receive or leave passengers, the cars shall be stopped

so as to leave the rear platform slightly over the crossing.

(9) The cars shall be stopped, when necessary to receive

or leave passengers, at designated stopping places, to be approved
of by the said council.

(10) After sunset the cars shall be provided with coloured

signal lights, of different colours, for front and rear, and a bell

or gong shall be attached to each car.

(11) Conductors shall announce to the passengers the name
of the streets and public squares as the cars reach them.

(12) The said company and its servants and officials shall

conform to all such further regulations as the said council shall

from time to time deem requisite or necessary and enact for

the protection of the persons and property of the public, pro-

vided such regulations do not infringe upon the privileges

hereby granted to the said company.

(13) Careful, sober and civil agents, conductors and drivers,

shall at all times be employed to take charge of the cars of the

said railway.

20. In case the said company shall fail to commence or to

complete or to equip the said railway or any part of it (within

the respective times hereinbefore in that behalf limited) or in

case after the same shall be completed the said company shall

fail or neglect to run regularly and in accordance with the

provisions of this by-law, cars or sleighs for the accommoda-
tion of the public, sufficient for that purpose, for the space

of six months, or in case the said company shall do or omit to

do anything, the doing or omission of which, under the provi-

sions of this by-law, causes a forfeiture of the rights hereby
conferred, the said company shall forfeit all privileges, fran-

chises and rights, which it shall acquire or are conferred upon
it under the provisions of this by-law, and its roadway, tracks,

rails, and overhead construction shall thereupon become and
be vested in the said corporation absolutely. Provided further
that one thousand dollars shall be deposited with the village

treasurer on the signing of this agreement, to be forfeited in

case the said Company shall fail to construct and operate the
said railway within the time limited, otherwise to be returned
to the said Company.



21. In the event of any other person proposing to construct

railways on any of the streets of the village of London West,

including the streets mentioned in this by-law, not occupied by
the said Company, the matter and substance of the proposal

shall be notified to the said Company, and the option of con-

structing such proposed railway, on the conditions contained

in this by-law or the conditions contained in such proposal, as

the said council shall determine, shall be offered to the said

Company, but if such option shall not be accepted by the said

Company within thirty days thereafter, or if the same having

been accepted, the said Company shall not proceed with the

necessary work and complete the same within the time by the

said Corporation fixed for that purpose, then the said Corpora-

tion may grant the privilege to any other person and the said

Corporation and its grantees shall be entitled to cross the rail-

ways of the said Company by other railways traversing other

streets
;
provided always that nothing herein contained shall

be taken to bind the said Corporation to grant to the said

Company or anyone else the right to construct a railway or

railways upon any streets other than those herein mentioned,

but no new line shall be constructed on any streets in the

village without the consent of the council by by-law.

In the event of the council by a two-thirds vote of all the

members of said council directing the extension of the said

street railway on any streets in the said municipality not men-
tioned in this by-law or occupied by the said Company, the

said Company shall have the right to construct and operate

such extension, but, in case the said Company shall not,

within (ine year from the time of such request, c )mmence the

constiuction of such extension and complete the same without

unnecessary delay, the council may grant the right to construct

and operate a railway on such extensions to any other com-
pany.

22 The railway shall not be open to the public or put in

operation unless the same has been constructed, in all respects,

conformably to the provisions of this by-law.

23. Before breaking up, opening, or interfering with any
part of the said streets for the purpose of constructing the

street railway, the said Company shall give to the council two
days' notice, in wnting, of their intention so to do, and when
the work thereon shall have been commenced the same shall

be proceeded with without intermission and as rapidly as the

same can be carried on, with due regard to the proper and

efficient construction of the same.

24. During the construction or repairing of the said railway

due and proper care shall be taken to leave sufficient space

and crossings, so that the traffic on the said streets and other

streets running at right angles thereto shull not be unneces-

sarily impeded, and that the water-courses of the said streets

shall be left free and unobstructed, and lights, barriers or



watchmen shall be provided and kept by the said Company,
when and where the same shall be required to prevent accident

to the public.

25. It shall be lawful for all and every person or persons

whatsoever to travel upon and use the said tracks with their

vehicles, loaded or empty, when and so often as they may
please, so that they do not impede or interfere with the cars of

the said Company running thereon.

26. The cars of the said Company shall be entitled to the

right of the tracks of the said railway, and any vehicle upon
the tracks when a car approaches it shall be turned out by the

driver or person in charge thereof, so as to allow the car to

pass unobstructed.

27. Any person guilty of an infraction or breach of any of

the provisions of this by-law shall, on conviction, forfeit and
pay a tine of not less than one dollar or more than fifty dollars,

exclusive of costs, and, in case of non-payment thereof, the

same may be recovered by distress and sale of the goods and
chattels of the offender, and in case there shall be no distress

found out of which such fine and costs can be levied, the offender

may be im])risoned in the common jail of the county of Middle-

sex, with or withour hard labor, for any period not exceeding

twenty-one days. Provided that if any person or persons shall

have cause to remove any building or other large or heavy
substance such person or persons shall be allowed sufficient and
reasonable time to load or unload or remove it off or over the

tracks without being liable to the penalty attached by this

by-law, having first obtained permission of the council or of

the official of the Corporation having charge of the streets, and
having notified the Company.

28. The rights and privileges hereby granted shall not take

effect until an agreement, by which the said company shall

agree for itself, its successors and assigns, to conform to and
perform all the stipulations, provisions and conditions, on its

part to be observed and performed as herein provided, shall

have been executed by the said company and by the reeve and
clerk on behalf of the said corporation, or, unless such agree-

ment shall be executed within seven days from the passing of

this by-law, in default of which this by-law shall be of none
efiect.

29. At the termination of the franchise the village of Lon-
don West, if it so desires, may, after giving twelve months'

notice prior to such termination, take over all the real and
personal property of the company, including the track, road-

bed and pavements, necessary to be used in connection with
the working of the said railway at their then value, to be
determined by three arbitrators to be appointed as provided in

Tlie Municipal Act and the Acts respecting Arbitrations and
References, and to have all the powers of arbitrators appointed
under the said Acts, each party to bear one-half of the cost of

such arbitration. Provided, if no such notice is given, then
the franchise and all privileges granted by this by-law, shall



ontinue in force for a further period of five years, and at the

xpiration of said five years the corporation may, after giving

welve months' notice prior to such expiration, exercise the

aid right to take over all the said real and personal property

f the compauy,',on the aforesaid basis, and failing such notice,

he franchise and all privileges granted by this by-law shall

ontinue in force for a further period of five years, and so on
or such further period of five years each as shall elapse with-

lut the corporation giving notice as aforesaid.

30. After the corporation shall have given notice of its

ntention to take over the said property, it may at once pro-

leed to arbitrate under the conditions in that behalf, and both
he corporation and the company shall in every reasonable way
acilitate such arbitration, and the arbitrators appointed in the

natter shall proceed so as, if possible, to make their award not

ater than the time named by the corporation for taking over

he said property. But, if from any cause the award shall not

)e made by such time, or if either party be dissatisfied with
he award, the corporation may, nevertheless, take possession

»f the said railway and all the property and effects thereof, real

md personal, necessai-y to be used in connection with the work-
ng thereof, on paying into court either the amount of such
iward, if the award be made, or, if not, upon paying into court

>r to the company such sum of money as a Judge of the High
]!ourt of Justice may, after notice to the opposite party, order

ipon and subject and according to such terms, stipulations and
sonditions as the said court shall by its order direct and pre-

scribe, provided always that the rights of the parties, except

n so far as herein specially provided, shall not be effected or

)rejudiced thereby. In determining such value the rights and
privileges granted by the said agreement and the revenue,

jrofits and dividends being or likely to be derived from the

mterprise, are not to be taken into consideration, but the arbi-

trators are to consider only the actual value of the actual and
tangible property, plant, road-bed, pavements, equipments, and
w^orks connected with and necessary to the operation of the

railway.

31. The said company to be at liberty to apply to the Legis-

lature of the Province of Ontario for an Act confirming this

by-law, the said corporation of the village of London West not
to oppose in any way such application.

32. The reeve and clerk are hereby authorized and required

to execute in the name of the Corporation and under its Com-
mon Seal the agreement hereinbefore mentioned, at any time
within seven days from the passing of this by-law, but not
afterwards.

Passed the twenty-sixth day of August, in the year of our

Lord one thousand eight hundred and ninety- three.

W. H. Bartkam, John Platt,
Clerk. Reeve.

[Seal of

London WestJ
2-9
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Articles of agreement made, in duplicate, the twenty-ninth da;

of August, in the year of our Lord oue thousand eight hur

dred and ninety-three, between The London Street Railwa;

Company (hereinafter called the Company) of the first pai

and the corporation of the village of London West (hereir

after called the Corporation) of the second part.

Whereas, by an Act of the Legislature of the Province c

Ontario, 36 Victoria, Chapter 99, intituled, An Act to Inco'i

porate The London Street Railway Company, it is amongs

other things provided that the councils of the municipaliti(

adjoining the city of London and the said Company ma
make and enter into any agreements and covenants relatin

to the construction and maintenance of the said railway.

And whereas the municipal council of the said corporatio

on the twenty-sixth day of August, one thousand eight hui

dred and ninety-three, passed a by-law, numbered 272. gran

ing to the said (Company certain rights for the constructioi

maintenance and operation of a street railway upon and aloD

certain streets of the said village of London West, subject i

certain provisions, stipulations and conditions therein coi

tained, a copy of which said by-law, number 272, is hereuni

annexed.
And whereas these presents are intended to give effect to tl:

said by-law.

Now these presents witness that, in consideration of tl:

granting of the rights and privileges which are by the said b]

law granted by the said Corporation to the said Company, tl

said Company doth for itself, its successors and assigns, covi

nant, promise and agree, to and with the said Corporation an

its successors, in the manner following, that is to say :—Thi

the said Company, its successors and assigns will, in all thinj

conform to, obey, fulfil and keep all and every the condition

stipulations and provisions upon, under and subject to whic

the said rights are by the said by-law granted to the said Con
pany, and will do and perform all acts, matters and thinj

which the said by-law provides are to be done by or on beha

of the said Company,and will not do anything which the sa

by-law provides are not to be done by the said Company.
And the said Corporation doth hereby ratify and confir

the said by-law and all the provisions thereof and the righ

and privileges thereby granted to the said Company, subje

however, to all the conditions, stipulations and provisoes in tJ

said by-law contained.

In witness whereof the said Company has caused its Co
porate Seal to be hereto affixed under the hands of its prej

dent and secretary, and the said Corporation of the village

London West has caused its Corporate Seal to be hereto affix*

under the hands of its reeve and clerk.

^H. A. EVEBETT,
President, L. S. RV Co. JSeai of

S-D -D^^ ' London St.
. K. Break, R'y oc]
Secretary, L. S. R'y Co.

John Platt,

Reeve. LSe^i of

W. H.BARTRAM, Teft
Clerk,

Witness

:

I. F. Hellmuth.
'
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'" ''-^ BILL [1894.

Vn Act respecting the Beechwood Cemetery Com-
pany of the City of Ottawa.

rrrHEREAS the Beechwood Cemetery Company of the city Preamble.

Vf of Ottawa have by their ])etition prayed for an amend-
Qent to their Act of incorporation increasing the capital stock

if their company, thereby enabling them to supply their

grounds and premises with water, and to complete their system
tf drainage and for other purposes ; and whereas it is

ixpedieut to grant the prayer of the said petition

;

Therefore Her Majesty, by and with the advice and consent -

tf the Leofislative Assemblv of the Province of Ontario, enacts

s follows:

—

1. Section 2 of the Act passed in the 36th year of Her sg v. c. 149,

lajesty's reign, chaptered 149, is amended by stnking out the s- 2, amended,

srord "fifty," in the sixth line of the said section, and sub-

tituting therefore the word "sixty."



^ ^



'°- "-^ BILL. ^'''*

An Act to confirm By-Law No. 217, of the Town
of Listowel.

rfTHEREAS the corporation of the town of Listowel have preamabie.

VV by their petition shown that certain moneys advanced

3y them by way of grant or bonus in the year 1888, in aid

)t' certain manufacturing industries pursuant to the statutes

:hen in force in Ontario, and to a by-law passed thereunder,

luly approved by the ratepayers, have by reason of the des-

:ruction and suspension of said industries been returned into

the hands of the corporation as an appropriated fund, and that

in futherance of the purpose to which said moneys were so

originally applied, the said corporation have by their by-law
No. 217 intituled " By-law to aid certain manufacturing in-

dustries in the town of Listowel, by advancing the sum of

four thousand five hundred dollars (S4,500), therefor by way
of grant or bonus to the parties and in the manner hereinafter

mentioned and for the appropriation of the sum of five

hundred dollars (.SoOO), for building bridges in the town of

Listowel," finally passed on the 20th day of April, AD., 1893,
[after submission to and approval by the ratepayers), enacted
that the sura of S4,.500 of said moneys should be paid over by
way of grant or bonus in aid of the manufacturing industries

therein named that is to say : to the Morris Feild Rogers Com-
pany, of Listowel, the sum of two S2,500, and to Messrs. Gillies

k Martin, iron founders, the sum of $2,000, and that the remain-
ing sum of S50(> should be appropriated to the building of

bridges in the said town of Li.stowel; and whereas doubt
3xists as to the validity of said lastly mentioned by-law, and
the said corporation by their petition have prayed that the

same and all payments made and acts done by the corporation

thereunder may be confirmed and declared legal and valid
;

And whereas it is expedient to grant the prayer of said peti-

tion ;

Therefore Her Majesty, by and with the advice and con-
sent of the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario,

enacts as follows :

—

1. The said by-law No. 217, of the corporation of the town By-law No.

rf Listowel intituled, as in the preamble to this Act, is hereby 217 confirmed,

confirmed and declared to be valid and binding from the time
)f the passing thereof, to all intents and purposes, and the said

X)rporation is declared to have been authorized by said by-law
NTo. 217, to grant by way of bonus to the parties therein men-
;ioned the respective sums therein specified in aid of their

'espective industries in the town of Listowel, that is to sav :

—



2

To the Morris Feild Rogers Company, of Listowel, the sum
of twenty-five hundred dollars, and to Messrs. Gillies &
Martin the sum of two thousand dollars, and to appropriate

the remaining sum of five hundred dollars of the moneys in

said by-law mentioned to the erection of bridges in said town

;

and all acts done or to be done, and all payments made or to

be made, by the said corporation pursuant to the said by-law
No. 217, are hereby declared to be valid and binding, anything
in any Act to the contrary notwithstanding.
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'»• ''-^ BILL. ^''''-

Vn Act to enable the Executors of the late John
Smith to mortgage certain lands in the City of

Toronto.

riTHEREAS William John Smith and Edward Smith, both Preamble.

VV of the City of Toronto, Esquires, the executors and
rnstees of the last will and testament of John Smith, late of

he City of Toronto, Esquire, deceased, Joseph Smith, of the

ame place, Esquire, Faith Jane Smith, his wife, Henrietta

'earsall, wife of Benjamin Pearsall, of the city of Toronto,

eweller, Sarah Holman, wife of Albert Wallace Holraan, of the

aid city of I'oronto, butcher, and Mary Lumbers, of the same
(lace, wife of Robert Lumbers, have, by their petition repre-

ented that the said John Smith died on or about the 24th

lay of September in the year of our Lord one thousand eight

lundred and ninety, possessed of considerable estate, mainly
eal estate, having first made his last will and testament,

phich bears date the 28th day of February, one thousand
ight hundred and ninety, and that the petitioners are all the

dult beneficiaries under the said will interested in the real

state, except Mary Smith, the widow of the testator : That
a the case of all the devises to the adult devisees (except in

he case of William John Smith and that of Edward Smith)
he said adult devisees have only a life estate, there being
imitations over to their children who are under the age of

wenty-one years : that the petitioners cannot mortgage,
mder the provisions of the will of the said John Smith, the

)roperty known as the Byres, a portion of the estate of the
aid John Smith, which said property may be more particu-

arly known and described as follows, that is to say :—All

md singular those certain parcels and tracts of land situate

n the said city of Toronto, composed of parts of lots num-
bers fourteen and fifteen in the broken front of the town-
ihip of York, and marsh lands appurtenant thereto, described
IS follows: commencing at the point where the southerly
ine of the Grand Trunk Railway of Canada intersects the
ivesterly limit of Saulter street, thence southerly along the
>aid westerly limit of Saulter street, and continuing to the
ine between the lands of the said lessor and the lands

aelonging to the corporation of the city of Toronto, thence
ivesterly along the said line one thousand two hundred and
5eventy-five feet more or less to a point where a line drawn
oarallel to Saulter street southerly from the westerly end
)f the bridge of the said Grand Trunk Railway over the
iver Don, would intersect the said line between the lands of

jhe said lessor and the lands of the said corporation of the



city of Toronto, thence northerly along the said described lin

to the Don river, thence northerly foMovving the course of th

Don river to the southerly line of the said Grand Trunk Rail

way where it crosses the said Don river, thence north-easter]

along the southerly line of the said Grand Trunk Railway t

the place of beginning, containing, including diy land aa

marsh lands, about thirt3^-one acres, that the whole of th

property not specifically devised and which includes the home

stead, except the said property known as the Byres, is altnos

entirely unproductive, and the assessed value thereof i

$243,623 ; that owing to this fact the taxes upon the sai<

property accumulated, and advances had to be obtained fror

the bank, from time to time, since the death of the testator, t

meet the taxes and the other necessary expenses of managin;

the estate ; that the estate being in debt to the bank to th

extent of about $20,000, almost the entire sum being for taxe^

the bank declined to make any further advances and callei

for payment of the loan ; that to avoid proceedings beinj

taken by the bank and an execution against the estate, and t

save the property from thus being sacrificed, the executor

endeavored to obtain a loan to pay off the bank and to pro

vide for the payment of the taxes for the next five years

that they obtained a loan from George Gooderham of Toront(

of $27,000, out of which the indebtedness to the bank and th^

taxes for 1894 are to be paid, for one year, with an agreemen
on the part of the said George Gooderham, that upon thi

executors obtaining legislative authority to include in thi

mortgage the said property known as the Byres, to extend thi

said loan for four years longer, to pay all taxes in the mean
time, to allow the interest to accumulate and giving the privi

lege to the executors of paying ofi", at any time, the whole or an;;

part of the said mortgage, upon paying three months' interes

in advance on the sum so paid off, by way of bonus, thu

giving the executors time to sell and dispose of the property

without sacrificing the same ; that in case the legislation aske(

is not obtained, the lands will be liable to be sold for defaul

under the said mortgage, in January, 1895, and the estat

sacrificed ; that it is for the best interests of the estate am
necessary for the due preservation of the said estate generall;

that the executors of the estate should be empowered t

mortgage the said property, known as the Byres, hereinbe

fore described ; and whereas the said petitioners have by thei

said petition prayed that an Act may be passed to enable th

said lands to be mortgaged as hereinafter set forth ; an<

whereas it is expedient' to grant the prayer of the said petition

Therefore Her Majesty, by and with the advice and consen
of the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario, enact

as follows :

—

Power to 1. The said William John Smith and Edward Smith, th
mortgage. executors of the estate of the said John Smith, deceased, shal



have the right, with the approval of the oflScial guardian of

infants, to mortgage in fee simple the said lands in such man-
ner and to such extent as they may deem best, and to confer

on any mortgagee thereof a good title to the same as mortgagee
5 in fee simple, subject to the rights and estate of Mary Smith,
the widow of the said John Smith, deceased, under the will of

the said John Smith, deceased.

2. Nothing in this Act shall be construed to affect en- Existing en-
•1 /-n \ ' J.' • i j.i_ -J 1 J cumbrances

cumbrances (it any) existing upon or against the said lands. notafiFect«l.
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No. 12.] T^TT T [i^^^-BILI
An Act to enable tlie Executors of the late John
Smith to mortL'age certain lands in the City of

Toronto.

WHEREAS Williain John Smith and Edward Smith, both Preamble,

of the City of Toronto, Esquires, the executors and
trustees of the last will and testament of John Smith, late of

the City of Toronto, K.'-quire, deceased, J' seph Smith, of the

same place. Enquire, Faith Jane Smith, his wife, Henrietta

Pearsall, wife of Benjamin Pearsall, of the city of Toronto,

jeweller, Sarah Holman, wife of Albert VV'allace Holinan,of the

said city of I'oronto, butcher, and Mary Lumbers, of the same
place, wife of Robert Lumbers, have, by their petition repre-

sented that the said John Smith died on or about the 24th

day of September in the year of our Lord one thousand eight

hundred and ninety, possessed of considerable estate, mainly
real estate, having first made his last will and testament,

which bears date the 28th day of February, one thousand

eight hundred and ninety, and that the petitionei-s are all the

adult beneficiaries under the said will interested in the real

estate, except Mar}* Smith, the widow of the testator : That
in the case of all the devises to the adult devisees (except in

the case of William John Smith and that of Edward Smith)

the said adult devisees have only a life estate, there being

limitations over to their children who are under the age of

twenty-one years : that the petitioners cannot mortgage,

under the provisions of the will of the said John Smith, the

property known as the Byres, a portion of the estate of the

said John Smith, which said property may be more particu-

larly known and described as follows, that is to .say :—All

and singular those certain parcels and tracts of land situate

in the said city of Toronto, composed of parts of lots num-
bers fourteen and fifteen in the broken front of the town-
ship of York, and marsh lands appurtenant thereto, described

as follows ; commencing at the point where the southerly

line of the Grand Trunk Railway of Canada intersects the

westerly limit of Saulter street, thence southerly along the

said westerly limit of Saulter street, and continuing to the

fine between the lands of the said lessor and the lands

belonging to the corporation of the city of Toronto, thence

westerly along the said line one thousand two hundred and
seventy-five feet more or less to a point where a line drawn
parallel to Saulter street southerly from the westerly end
of the bridge of the said Grand Trunk Railway over the

river Don, would intersect the said line between the lands of

the said lessor and the lands of the said corporation of the



city of Toronto, thence northerly along the said described line

to the Don river, thence northerly following the course of the

Don river to the southerly line of the said Grand Trunk Rail-

way where it crosses the said Don river, thence north-easterly

along the southerly line of the said Grand Trunk Railway to

the place of beginning, containing, including dry land and
marsh lands, about thirty-one acres, that the whole of the

property not specifically devised and which includes the home-
stead, except the said property known as the Byres, is almost
entirely unproductive, and the assessed value thereof is

$243,623 ; that owing to this fact the taxes upon the said

property accumulated, and advances had to be obtained from
the bank, from time to time, since the death of the testator, to

meet the taxes and the other necessary expenses of managing
the estate ; that the estate being in debt to the bank to the

extent of about $20,000, almost the entire sum being for taxes,

the bank declined to make any further advances and called

for payment of the loan ; that to avoid proceedings being

taken by the bank and an execution against the estate, and to

save the property from thus being sacrificed, the executors

endeavored to obtain a loan to pay off the bank and to pro-

vide for the payment of the taxes for the next five years
;

that they obtained a loan from George Gooderham of Toronto
of $27,000, out of which the indebtedness to the bank and the

taxes for 1894 are to be paid, for one year, with an agreement
on the part of the said George Gooderham, that upon the

executors obtaining legislative authority to include in the

mortgage the said property known as the Byres, to extend the

said loan for four years longer, to pay all taxes in the mean-
time, to allow the interest to accumulate and giving the privi-

lege to the executors of paying off", at any time, the whole or any
part of the said mortgage, upon paying three months' interest

in advance on the sum so paid off", by way of bonus, thus
giving the executors time to sell and dispose of the property
without sacrificing the same ; that in case the legislation asked
is not obtained, the lands will be liable to be sold for default
under the said mortgage, in January, 1895, and the estate

sacrificed
; that it is for the best interests of the estate and

necessary for the due preservation of the said estate generally
that the executors of the estate should be empowered to

mortgage the said property, known as the Byres, hereinbe-
fDre described ; and whereas the said petitioners have by their

said petition prayed that an Act may be passed to enable the
said lands to be mortgaged as hereinafter set forth ; and
^"whereas John Hoskin, Esq., Q.C., official guardian of in-

fants, has examined the subject matter hereof in the interests
of the infants interested therein and has approved of the ap-
plication for the passing of this Act ; and-^|[ whereas it is

expedient to grant the prayer of the said petition
;

Therefore Her Majesty, by and with the advice and consent
of the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario, enacts
as follows :

—



1. The said William John Smith and Edward Smith, the Power to

executors of the estate of the said John Smith, deceased, shall ^^'^^s^-

have power to mortgage in fee simple the said lands in such
manner and to such extent as they may deem best, and to confer

on any mortgagee thereof a good title to the same as mortgagee
in fee simple, subject to the rights and estate of Mary Smith,
the widow of the said John Smith, deceased, under the will of

the said John Smith, deceased, ^^the mortgages to be settled

and approved from time to time by the said official guardian,

who is to execute the same for and on behalf of the said in-

fants, and the costs of the said official guardian of and inci-

dental thereto shall be paid ont of the estate in question, to

be taxed by the proper officer of the High Court of Justice.'

2. Nothing in this Act shall be construed to affect en- Existing en-

cumbrances (if any) existing upon or against the said lands, notaffec^.
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' BILL. ^'''*

An Act I » incorporate the Toronto Suburban Rail-

way Company (Limited).

WHEREAS by letters patent, dated the twelfth day of Preamble.

November, A.D. 1890, duly issued under The Ontario
Joint Stock Companws' Letters Patent Act, and The Street

Railiuay Act, the Weston, High Park and Toronto Street

Railway Company (Limited) was duly incorporated for the
purposes and objects, and with the rights, powers and privi-

leges in the said letters patent set out ; and whereas by the
,Act passed in the 54th year of Her Majesty's reign and
chaptered 97, the name of the said Weston, High Park and
Toronto Street Railway Company was changed and the cor-

porate name thereof declared to be " The City and Suburban
Electric Railway Company (Limited)," with the further powers
in the said last mentioned Act set out ; and whereas by letters

patent, dated the eleventh day of February, A.D. 1891, duly
issued under The Ontario Joint Stock OonijKLnies Letters Pa-
tent Act, and The Street Railway Act, the Davenport Street
Railway Company (Limited) was duly incorporated for the pur-
poses and objects, and with the rights, powers and privileges in

-aid last mentioned letters patent set out ; and whereas the
i City and Suburban Electric Railway Company (Limited),

laml the Davenport Street Railway Company (Limited) have
iconstructed and are now operating a railway in the town of

[Toronto Junction and adjoining municipalities ; and whereas
Ithe Street Railway Construction Company (Limited) have
{Constructed the said railway for the said last mentioned rail-

way companies, and there are balances due to it for the said

construction ; and whereas R. Wilson Smith, broker ; John
Torrance, shipping agent, and Albert W. Atwater, advocate,
all of the city of Montreal, in the Province of Quebec ; Henry
(W. Darling, electrician, of the city of Toronto, and of the city
of Boston, in the State of Massachusetts, one of the United
States of America, and Robert H. Eraser, electrician, of the
city of Toronto, in the county of York, have by their petition

iprayed for incorporation under the name of " The Toronto
[Suburban Railway Company (Limited)," for the purpose of
enabling the company so to be incorporated to acquire and
take over all rights, powei-s, privileges, franchises and assets

held by the City and Suburban Electric Railway Company
(Limited; and the Davenport Street Railway Company
(Limited), and to assume the liabilities entered into by the said
last named companies ; and for the conferring of certain other
powers upon the sai^ company so to be incorporated, and for

the confirming of the several agreements and indentures herein-



after set out ; and whereas it is expedient to grant the prayer

of the said petition
;

Therefore Her Majesty, by and with the advice and consent

of the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario, enacts

as follows:

—

Incorporation. 1. The said R. Wilson Smith, broker ; John Torrance*

shipping agent ; Albert W. Atwater, advocate, all of the city

of Montreal, in the Province of Quebec ; Henry W. Darling,

electrician, of Toronto and Boston, in the State of Massa-

chusetts, one of the United States of America ; and Robert H. 10

Fraser, electrician, of the city of Toronto and county of York,
and such other persons and corporations as shall hereafter

become shareholders of the said company hereby incorporated,

are hereby constituted a body politic and corporate under the

name of the Toronto Suburban Railway Company (Limited), 15
hereinafter called the company.

Acquiring
certain

properties,

etc., from
other
companies.

25

2. The company is hereby authorized and empowered to

acquire from the City and Suburban Electric Railway Com-
pany (Limited), and from the Davenport Street Railway Com-
pany (Limited), hereinafter called the vendors, and from each 20
and any of them all the assets, franchises, rights, powers and
privileges and other real and personal property of each, any
and all of the said companies, including any rights, privileges

and franchises which the said companies or any of them may
have with any township or town corporation for the con-

struction of railways propelled by electricity or other motive
power other than steam, and for the extension of the lines of

railways at present owned or operated by the said companies
or any of them, and that the company may assume the liabili-

ties, contracts, covenants, agreements and obligations of the 30
said companies and any of them.

Capital stock. 3. The capital stock of the company shall be $250,000
divided into 2,500 shares of $100 each, and the company
may issue the said shares or any portion of them as fully paid

up and non-assessable shares in payment or on account of 35
payment of the prices agreed to be paid to the said City and
Suburban Electric Railway Company (Limited), and the said

Davenport Street Railway Company (Limited), or either of

them for their properties and rights as aforesaid, or in pay-
ment or on account of payment of the liability to the said 40
Street Railway Construction Company (Limited), of the said

vendors or either of them, and the company may give to any
subscriber on his subscription for shares in the company credit

on his subscription for shares of the said companies or any of

them at such rate as the company may be willing to accept the 45
same, and any shares so issued and paid to the said companies
for theacquisition of any of the said properties or rights may
be by them through their proper officers distributed amongst
their shareholders and shall be considered thereafter as the
personal property of the latter. 50



4. Upon an agreement being executed between the said Corporate

vendors and any of them with the company for the acquisition ^relfase^Som
by the latter of the rights and privileges as aforesaid, the other

company shall thereby and thereupon have vested in it all the '^""P*°'®«-

5 rights, powers, privileges and franchises of and belonging to
the said vendoi-s and each of them under the letters patent
hereinbefore in part recited and under the statute in the pre-
amble mentioned, respectively, and under the hereinbefore
mentioned agreements hereby confirmed, together with all and

10 singular the other assets and powers, franchises and real and
personal property of the said vendors and any of them for all

the rights, title, interest, property, claim, demand, privileges

and franchises of the said vendors and each of them respectively,

and such other rights and claims as may be by said agreements
15 conveyed, subject to all the liens, charges, covenants, agree-

ments and obligations of the said vendors or any of them so

contracting. And the said company shall thereupon be substi-

tuted for and stand in the place of the said vendors and each
of them in respect of the said several agreements hereinbefore

20 in part recited and hereby ratified, as fully and effectually as

if the company had been named as an original contracting

party in each of the said last mentioned agreements, wherever
the names of the vendors or either of them occur ; and the
vendors shall be forever freed and discharged of and from all

^5 and every covenant, condition and obligation entered into by
them in the said last mentioned agreements, and the company
shall be considered as being and having been the contracting
party in the place and stead of the vendors.

5. The following agreements, namely, an agreement between Agreements

30 the municipal corporation of the township of York and the ^^oofi'"™®*^-

Davenport Street Railway Company (Limited), dated the twen-
tieth day of April, A.D. 1891 ; an agreement between the cor-

poration of the town of Toronto Junction and the Daven-
port Street Railway Company (Limited), dated the eighth day

^^ of June, A.D. 1891 ; an agreement between the corporation of

the town of Toronto Junction and the City and Suburban
Electric Railway Company (Limited), dated the fifth day of

October, A.D. 1891, and an agreement between the municipal
corporation of the township of York and the Davenport

"^^ Street Railway Company (Limited), dated the twentieth day of

April, A.D. 1893, are hereby confirmed and declared to be

valid and within the powers of the parties thereto, and to be
binding upon the said the corporation of the township of

York, the corporation of the town of Toronto Junction, the
^5 Davenport Street Railway Company (Limited) and the City and

Suburban Electric Railway Company (Limited), respectively,

and applicable upon the execution of the agreements aforesaid

to the company.

6. The deed of mortgage executed on the first day of Feb-
50 ruary, A.D. 1893, by the said the City and Suburban Electric



Bonding
powers.

Proyisional
directors.

Election of

directors.

Railwa_y Company to and in favour of the trusts corporation of

Ontario as trustees for the bondholders, and the bonds issued

by the said City and Suburban Railway Company (Limited)

to the extent of $140,000, being 280 bonds of $500 each,

are, and each of them is hereby ratified and confirmed and
declared to be valid and within the powers and authority of the

said City and Suburban Electric Railway Company (Limited),

and the said bonds shall be and become an obligation of the

company, and the said deed and the said bonds are hereby de-

clared to be binding upon, and an obligation of the Company ]

as though the name of the Company had been inserted in the

said bonds in the place and stead of the said City and Suburban
Electric Railway (Jompany (Limited), and as though the com-
pany had been a contracting party to the said deed of mort<;;age

upon the company acquiring as aforesaid the property and i

rights of the said City and Suburban Electric Railway Company
as mentioned in the last preceding section.

7. The Company may issue bonds to the extent of $20,000

per mile of its line of railway, and in the event of anj''

further issue of bonds than those in the last preceding 2

section mentioned the said new bonds may rank concur-

rently with and may convey equal privileges and rights on

the property and franchises of the Company with the issue in

the last preceding section mentioned, and the said Company
may recall and cancel the said issue and make a new issue of 2

bonds, and any necessary deed to secure the same for a like

amount or for any further amount at any time or from time

to time at the rate as aforesaid of $20,000 per mile.

8. The persons named in the first section of this Act shall

be and are hereby constituted the board of provisional directors l]

of the said company, of whom a majority shall be a quorum
and as such may elect a president from amongst themselves

and a secretary and shall have power to open the necessary

books for the purposes of the company including stock books,

stock subscription books and stock transfer books, and they ^

shall have the power to enter into the agreements hereinbe-
'

fore mentioned with the vendors, and any of them, and by
resolution to issue the capital stock of the Company or so much
of it as may be necessary as paid up stock as aforesaid for the

purpose of acquiring the rights, privileges and franchises of 4

the said vendors and any of them.

9. The said provisional directors so soon as shares have
been issued as aforesaid to the extent of $50,000 or

when that amount of stock shall have been subscribed shall

have power to call a general meeting of the shareholders for 4

the purpose of electing the directors of the Company and for

other legal purposes by giving at least ten days' notice thereof

by advertisement in the Ontario Gazette, and in one of the

newspapers published iil the city of Toronto of the time and



place of the said meeting or by notice sent by mail to the

address of each shareholder of the company.

(2) The said provisional directors shall hold office until

such other directors are appointed.

5 10. The head office of the Compan}^ shall be at the city of Chief place of

Toronto and general meetings of the shareholders of the Com-
pany shall be held there, or in such other place and at such

hours and on such days as the by-laws of the Company may
determine.

10 11. Aliens and companies incorporated abroad as well as Rights of

British subjects and corporations may be shareholders in the * '®°*'

said Company, and all such shareholders, whether resident in

this Province or elsewhere, shall be entitled to vote on their

shares equally with British subjects, and shall also be eligible

15 to office as directors of the said Company.

13. It shall be lawful for the directors of tne Company to Agreements

enter into any agreement or agreements with any other street ^mpanies for

railwaN'^ companv (if lawfully authonzed to enter into such use of rolling

agreements), or with any person or persons tor ieasiug, hinng
•20 or using any electric motors, carriages or cars from such com-

pany or person, for such time or times, and on such terms as

may be agreed upon ; and also to enter into agreements with

any street railway company, if so lawfully authorized, for the

use by one or nfore of such contracting companies, of the elec-

2.5 trie motors, carriages or cars of the other or others of them on
such terms -a-h to compensation or otherwise as may be agreed

upon.

13. The said Company shall have power to enter into any Agreement for

agreement or agreements with any other company or com- eiMtricpowor.

.iO panics for the purchase, leasing or hiring of power to run their

electric motors, carriages or cars, or for lighting or heating the

same, or for any other purpose for which electricity may be

required by the said Company.

14. The said Company shall have the power to take, trans- Carrying

35 port and carry passengers, freight, express and mail matter powers.

over the railway and railways that may be acquired and oper-

ated or hereafter constructed by them, or any extension or

extensions thereof.

15. The fare of every passenger shall be due and payable Fares.

40 on entering the car or other conveyance of the Company, and

any person refusing to pay the fare when demanded by the

conductor or driver and refusing to quit the car or other con-

veyance when requested so to do, shall be liable to a fine of not

more than ten dollars, beside costs, and the same shall be

45 lecoverable before any justice of the peace.



Incorporation ig. Sections 2, 3, 4, 5 and 6 of The Act respecting the

tionTof^M^v. Weston, High Park and Toronto Street Railway Company,
c. 97, and Rev. passed in the 54th year of the reign of Her Majesty, and chap-
btat. c. 7 . tered 97, as also the several sections of The Street Railway Act,

and of every Act in amendment thereof, shall be incorporated 5

with and shall be deemed to be part of this Act, and shall apply
to the Company and the railway or railways that may be

acquired and operated or hereafter constructed by them, as

fully and effectually as if the Company had been expressly

named therein, except only so far as they may be inconsistent 10

with the express enactments hereof; and the expression, "this

Act," when used herein, shall be understood to include the said

several sections of the said Acts so incorporated with this Act.

Aid from ;^7 The powers given to the council of every county, town-
municipai lea.

gj^^p^ city, town and incorporated village in section 684, or to 15

a portion of a township municipality, in section 635, or to the
55 V. c. 42. council of a township in section 686 of The Consolidated Muni-

cipal Act, 1892, may be exercised in respect of The Toronto
Suburban Railway Company (Limited) by such municipal
councils, by a portion of a township municipality, or by the 20

council of any township, through or near to which municipali-

ties, or portions thereof, the line of the said Company is now
or hereafter may be constructed ; and the powers given in said

section 635 of the said Act to a portion of a township munici-
pality, may in the case of The Toronto Suburban Railway 25

Company (Limited), be exercised by a portiQp of a town muni-
cipality, through or near to which the line of the said railway
passes or is situated.

Incorporation 18. Sub-sections 10, 11, 12 and 13 of section 41, and section

visiona^of Revl ^^ of The Railway Act of Ontario shall apply to the Com- 30
Stat. c. 170, pany, and shall form part of this Act ; and, the sections of The

c°i56.^^'
*^*' J^oint Stock Companies General Clauses Act. except in so far as

the same are inconsistent with the provisions of this Act, shall

apply to the Company and form part of this Act.
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''''^ BILL. ^'''*-

4n Act to incorporate the Toronto Subui'ban Street

Railway Company (Limited).

WHEREAS by letters patent, dated the twelfth day of Preamble.

November, A.D. 1890, duly issued under The Ontario

faint Stock Companies' Letters Patent Act, and The Street

Railway Act, the Weston, High Park and Toronto Street

Railway Company (Limited) was duly incorporated for the

purposes and objects, and with the rights, powers and privi-

leges in the said letters patent set out ; and whereas by the

A.ct passed in the oith year of Her Majesty's reign and
chaptered 97, the name of the said Weston, High Park and
roronto Street Railway Company was changed and the cor-

porate name thereof declared to be " The City and Suburban
Electric Railway Company (Limited)," with the further powers
in the said last mentioned Act set out ; and whereas by letters

patent, dated the eleventh day of February, A.D. 1891, duly

issued under The Ontario Joint Stock Companies' Letters Pa-
tent Act, and The Street Railway Act, the Davenport Street

Railway Company (Limited) was duly incorporated for the pur-

poses and objects, and with the rights, powers and privileges in

the said last mentioned letters patent set out ; and whereas the

said City and Suburban Electric Railway Company (Limited),

and the Davenport Street Railway Company (Limited) have
constructed and are now operating a railway in the town of

Toronto Junction and adjoining municipalities ; and whereas
the Street Railway Construction Company (Limited) have
constructed the said railway for the said last mentioned rail-

way companies, and there are balances due to it for the said

construction ; and whereas R. Wilson Smith, broker ; John
Torrance, shipping agent, and Albert W. Atwater, advocate,

all of the city of Montreal, in the Province of Quebec ; Henry
W. Darling, electrician, of the city of Toronto, and of the city

of Boston, in the State of Massachusetts, one of the United
States of America, and Robert H. Eraser, electrician, of the

city of Toronto, in the county of York, have by their petition

prayed for incorporation under the name of " The Toronto
Suburban Street Railway Company (Limited)," for the purpose
of enabling the company so to be incorporated to acquire and
take over all rights, powers, privileges, franchises and assets

held by the City and Suburban Electric Railway Company
(Limited) and the Davenport Street Railway Company
(Lvmited), and to assume the liabilities entered into by the said

last named companies ; and for the conferring of certain other

powers upon the said company so to be incorporated, and for



the confirming'of the several agreements and indentures herein

after set out; and whereas it is expedient to grant the praye;

of the said petition
;

Therefore Her Majesty, by and with the advice and conseni!

of the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario, enact

as follows:

—

Incorporation. 1 . The said R. Wilson Smith, broker; John Torranct

shipping agent ; Albert W. Atwater, advocate, all of the cit;

of Montreal, in the Province of Quebec; Henry W. Darling

electrician, of Toronto and Boston, in the State of Massa
chusetts, one of the United States of America ; and Robert H
Fraser, electrician, of the city of Toronto and county of York
and such other persons and corporations as shall hereaftei

become shareholders of the said company hereby incorporated

are hereby constituted a body politic and corporate under the

name of " The Toronto Suburban Street Railway Company
(Limited)," hereinafter called "The Company."

Acquiring
certain
properties',

etc., from
other
companies.

2. The company is hereby authorized and empowered to

acquire from the City and Suburban Electric Railway Com-
pany (Limited), and from the Davenport Street Railway Com-
pany (Limited), hereinafter called the vendors, and from each

and any of them all the assets, franchises, rights, powers and

privileges and other real and personal property of each, any
and all of the said companies, including any rights, privileges

and franchises which the said companies or any of them may
have under any agreement with any township or town cor-

poration for the construction of railways propelled by electricity

or other motive power other than steam, and for the extension

of the lines of railways at present owned or operated by the

said companies or any of them, and upon the exercise of the

powers hereby conferred the company shall assume all the

debts, liabilities, contracts, covenants, agreements and obliga

tions of the said companies and any of them ; but nothing

herein contained shall confer upon the said company the righi

to exercise any powers with regard to the production, sale oi

leasing of electricity to any greater extent than the same are

now possessed by either of the said vendors respectively.

Capital stock. 3_ The capital stock of the company hereby incorporatec

shall be $250,000 divided into 2,500 shares of $100 each

and the company may with the consent of two-thirds in value

of the shareholders present or represented by proxy at an}

special general meeting called for the purpose issue the saic

shares or any portion of them as fully paid up and non-assess

able shares in payment or on account of payment of th(

prices agreed to be paid to the said City and Suburbai
Electric Railway Company (Limited), and the said Davenporl
Street Railway Company (Limited), or either of them foi

their properties and rights as aforesaid, or in payment o]

on account of payment of the liability to the said Streel



[tailway Construction Company (Limited), of the said ven-

iors or either of them, and the company may give to any
iubscriber on his subscription for shares in the company credit

)n his subscription for shares of the said companies or any of

ihein at such rate as the company may be willing to accept the

iame, and any shares so issued and paid to the said companies
'or the acquisition of any of the said properties or rights may
36 by them through their proper officers distributed amongst
iheir shareholders and shall be considered thereafter as the

personal property of the latter.

4. Upon an indenture in the form set out in Schedule Corporate
' A" to this Act beino: executed between the said vendors po'*'^" after

md any of them with the company for the acquisition other

by the latter of the rights and privileges as aforesaid, the companies,

jompany shall thereby and thereupon have vested in it all the

rights, powers, privileges and franchises of and belonging to

the said vendors and each of them under the letters patent
hereinbefore in part recited and under the statute in the pre-

amble mentioned, respectively, and under the hereinafter

mentioned agreements hereby confirmed, together with all and
singular the other assets and powers, franchises and real and
personal property of the said vendors and any of them for all

the rights, title, interest, property, claim, demand, privileges

and franchises of the said vendors and each ofthem respectively,

and such other rights and claims as may be by said agreements
lawfully conveyed to said vendors, subject to all the liens,

charges, covenants, agreements and obligations of the said

vendors or any of them so contracting. And the said company
shall thereupon be substituted for and stand in the place of the

said vendors and each of them in respect of the said several

agreements hereinafter in part recited and hereby ratified, as

fully and effectually as if the company had been named as

an oiiginal contraciing party in each of the said last mention-
ed agreements, wherever the names of the vendors or either of

them occur.

5. The following agreements, namely, an agreement between Agreements

the munici|)al corporation of the township of York and the <'<^°fi''™®^-

Davenport Street Railway Company (Limited), dated the twen-
tieth day of April, A.D. 1891 ; an agreement between the cor-

poration of the town of Toronto Junction and the Daven-
port Street Railway Company (Limited), dated the eighth day
of June, A.D. 1891 ; an agreement between the corporation of

the town of Toronto Junction and the City and Suburban
Electric Railway Company (Limited), dated the fifth day of

October, A.D. 1891, and an agreement between the municipal
corporation of the township of Yofk and the Davenport
Stieet Railway Company (Limited), dated the twentieth day of

April, A.D. 1893, which agreements, together with certain

other agreements and resolutions amending the same,
carefully set out in Schedule " B " to this Act, are
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Mortgage to

secure bonds
confirmed.

Bonding
powerg.

hereby confirmed and declared to be valid and within th

powers of the parties thereto, and to be binding upon the sail

the corporation of the township of York, the corporation o

the town of Toronto Junction, the Davenport Street Railwa
Company (Limited) and the City and Suburban Electric Rail

way Company (Limited), respectively, and applicable upoi

the execution of the indentures aforesaid to the company.

6. The deed of mortgage set out in Schedule " C " to thi

Act, executed on the first day of February, A.D. 1893, by th

said the City and Suburban Electric Railway Company to au(

in favour of The Trusts Corporation of Ontario as trustees fo

the bondholders, and the bonds issued by the said City anc

Suburban Railway Company (Limited) to the extent o:

$140,000, being 280 bonds of $600 each, are, and each ol

them is hereby ratified and confirmed and declared to be valic

and within the powers and authority of the said City anc

Suburban Electric Railway Company (Limited), and th(

said bonds shall be and become an obligation of the com
pany, and the said deed and the said bonds are hereby de-

clared to be binding upon, and an obligation of the Companj
as though the name of the Company had been inserted in tht

said bonds in the place and stead of the said City and SubTirban
Electric Railway Company (Limited), and as though the com-
pany had been a contracting party to the said deed of mortgage
upon the company acquiring as aforesaid the property and
rights of the said Ciij and Suburban Electric Railway
Company.

7. The company may issue bonds, inclusive of any bonds
already issued by the vendors, to the extent of $20,000 per
mile of its line of railway, but the total issue of bonds at any
time outstanding shall not exceed iu the aggregate the sum of

$20,000 per mile of single track, and in the event of a,nj further
issue of bonds than those in the last preceding section mentioned
the said new bonds may rank concurrently with and may con-
vey equal privileges and rights on the property and franchises
of the company with the issue in the last preceding section men-
tioned, and the said company may after the consent of the
holders thereof has been given in writing and verified by statu-
tory declaration deposited in the office of the Provincial Secre-
tary, recall and cancel the said issue, and upon such calling in and
cancellation of the said bonds the mortgage executed tor the
further securing of the same shall be discharged and cease to
be a charge upon the undertaking and property of the said
company, and the company may make a new issue of bonds,
and any necessary deed to secure the same for a like amount
or for any further amount at any time or from time to time,
but so that the total amount of bonds outstanding and unpaid
at any one time shall not exceed $20,000 per mile.



8. The head office of the company shall be in the city of
Toronto, in the Province of Ontario.

9. The persons named in the first section of this Act shall Provisional

be and are hereby constituted the board of provisional directors
"®*'°"*

of the said company, of whom a majority shall be a quorum
and shall hold office as such until other directors shall be
elected under the provisions of this Act by the shareholders,
and shall have power and authority to open stock books and
to procure subscriptions of stock for the undertaking, to enter
into the agreements hereinbefore mentioned with the ven-
dors, and any of them, and by resolution to issue the capital
stock of the company or so much of it as may be necessary as
paid up stock as aforesaid for the purpose of acquiring the
rights, privileges and franchises of the said vendors and any
of them, and to call a general meeting of the shareholders for

the election of directors as hereinafter provided.

10. When and so soon as shares have been issued as afoie- Election of
said to the extent of 850,000 or when that amount of stock lirectora.

shall have been subscribed, and ten per centum paid thereon
into one of the chartered banks of the Dominion having an
office in the Pr ivince of Ontario, and which shall on no account
be withdrawn therefrom except for the services of the com-
pany, the provisional directors shall call a general meeting of
the shareholders for the purpose of electing the directors of

the company, by giving at least four weeks' notice thereof by
advertisement in the Ontario Gazette, and in one of the

newspapers published in the city of Toronto of the time, place

and purpose of the said meeting, and at such general meeting
tho shareholders present, either in person or by proxy, who
shall at the opening of such meeting have paid ten per centum
on the sto3k suSscribed by them, shall elect not less than five

nor more than seven persons to be directors of the company,
which said directors shall constitute a board of directors, and
shall hold office until the next general annual meeting, and a
m ijority of tho directors shall form a quorum of the board.

11. Thereafter the general annual meeting of the share- Subsequent

holders of the said company shall be held in such place in the annual meet-

said city of Toronto, or in such other place, and on such days
and at such hours as may be directed by the by-laws of the

company, and public notice thereof shall be given at least four

weeks previously in 2 he Ontario Gazette, and once a week in

one newspaper published in the said city of Toronto, during
the four weeks preceding the week in which such meeting is

t ) be held.

13. Special general meetings of the shareholders of the said Special gen-

company may be held at such place, and at such times, and in
®'*^ meetings,

such manner, and for such purposes as may be provided by
the by-laws of said company, upon such notice as is provided
in the last preceding section.
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Rights of 13, Aliens and companies incorporated abroad as well as
aiens.

British subjects and corporations may be shareholders in the

said Company, and all such shareholders, whether resident in

this Province or elsewhere, shall be entitled to vote on their

shares equally with British subjects, and shall also be eligible

to office as directors of the said company.

Agreements 14. It shall be lawful for the directors of tiie company to

^m^ anies for
^^^^^' ^^^,0 any agreement or agreements with any other street

u»e of rolling railway Company (if lawfully authorized to enter into such
stock, etc. agreements), or with any person or persons for leasing, hiring

or using any electric motors, carriages or cars from such com-
pany or person, for such time or time-3, and on such terms as

may be agreed upon ; and also to enter into agreements with
any street railway company, if so lawfully authorized, for the

use by one or more of such contracting companies, of the elec-

tric motors, carriages or cars of the other or others of them on
such terms as to compensation or otherwise as may be agreed
upon.

Agreement for ^g ^^q gg^j^j company shall have power to enter into any
supply of

i -i-u ^u
electric power, agreement or agreements with any other company or com-

panies for the purchase, leasing or hiring of power to run their

electric motors, carriages or cars, or for lighting or heating the

same, or for any other purpose for which electricity may be
required by the said company, for the purpose of operating
their said railway.

User of high- 16. Wherever the said street railway or its cars, carriages,
^*'^*'

engines, motors or machinery, is or are canied, operated or

worked for street railway purposes on, over, through, under
or along any street, highway or public place of any municipal-
ity, by electricity, the same shall only be so carried, operated
or worked upon and subject to such agreement in resi)ect

thereof as shall first be made between said company and the

municipality and under and subject to any by-law or by-laws
of the council of the said municipality, passed in pursuance
thereof and in all such cases any and every work, matter or

thing in connection with said electricity and the application

and user thereof in so carrying, operating, and working for

street railway purposes the said street railway or its cars,

carriages, engines, motors or machinery as aforesaid shall be
so constructed, erected, laid down and arranged as not to in-

commode the public use of any such street, highway or public
place, nor to be a nuisance thereto, nor to impede the free

access to any house or other building erected in the vicinity

of same, or to endanger the same. •

Production of 17. The Said company may construct, maintain and operate
electricity. works for the production of electricity for the motive power of

the said railway and for lighting and heating the rolling stock
of the company, and the said company may sell or lease the



electricity so produced to any person or corporation, and for

such purpose shall possess the powers, rights and privileges

conferred upon joint stock companies incorporated under the

Act respecting (Jompanies for Steam arid Heating or for sup- Rev, Stat, c
plying Electricity for Light, Heat or Power. 165.

18. The said Company shall have the power to take, trans- Carrying

port and carry passengers, freight, express and mail matter iwe™-

over the railway and railways that may be acquired and oper-

ated or hereafter constructed by them, or any extension or

extensions thereof.

19. The fare of every passenger shall be due and payable Farea.

on entering the car or other conveyance of the Company, and
any person refusing to pay the fare when demanded by the

conductor or driver and refusing to quit the car or other con-

veyance when requested so to do, shall be liable to a fine of not
more than ten dollars, beside costs, and the same shall be
recoverable before any justice of the peace.

20. The several clauses of The Street Railway Act, incorporation

and of every Act in amendment thereof, shall be incorporated °* ^^- ^'**"

with and shall be deemed to be part of this Act, and shall apply
to the Company and the street railway or street railways that

may be acquired and operated or hereafter constructed by them,

as fully and effectually as if the Company had been expressly

named therein, except only so far as they may bo inconsistent

with the express enactments hereof; and the expression, " this

Act," when used herein, shall be understood to include the said

several sections of the said Acts so incorporated with this Act.

21. The powers given to the council of every county, town- Aid from

ship, city, town and incorporated village in section 684, or to municipalities,

a portion of a township municipality, in section 635rt or to the

council of a township in section 686 of The Consolidated Muni-
55 y c 42

cipal Act, 1892, may be exercised in respect of The Toronto Sub-
urban Street Eailway Company (Limited) by such municipal
councils, by^ a portion of a township municipality, or by the

council of any township, through or near to which municipali-

ties, or portions thereof, the line of the said Company is now
or hereafter may be constructed.
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SCHEDULE A.

(Section 4-)

This indenture made in duplicate this

day of 189 , between
hereinafter called " The Vendors," and the Toronto Suburban
Street Railway Company, Limited, hereinafter called " The
Purchasers."

Whereas, by a certain Act passed at the session of the Legis-

lative Assembly of the Province of Ontario, held in the fifty-

seventh year of the reign of Her Majesty Queen Victoria, and
assented to on the day of

1894, it was enacted that the said Purchasers might acquire

from the Vendors all the assets, franchises, rights, powers and
privileges, and other the real and personal property of the

vendors, the whole as in the said statute more particularly re-

cited and set forth.

And whereas it was by said statute enacted that upon an
indenture being executed between said Vendors and said Pur-
chasers for the acquisition by the latter of the rights and
privileges as aforesaid, the Purchasers should thereupon and
thereby have vested inthem all the rights, powers, privileges and
franchises of and belonging to the said Vendors and each of

them under the letters patent therein and hereinafter in part

recited and under the statute in the preamble thereto and
hereinafter mentioned respectively, and under the agreements
thereby confirmed, together with all and singular the other

assets and powers, franchises and real anl personal property

of the said vendors and any of them for all the rights, title,

interest, property, claim, demand, privileges and franchises of

the said Vendors, and such other rights and claims as may be

by said agreements conveyed, subject to all the liens, charges,

covenants, agreements and obligations of the said Vendors or

any of them so contracting.

And whereas the Vendors have agreed to sell and the Pur-
chasers have agreed to buy for the consideration hereinafter

expressed, and in accordance with the provisions of said Act,

all the rights, real and personal property, privileges, franchises

and other assets of every nature and sort whatsoever, by the

said Vendors owned and possessed.

And whereas the Purchasers have agreed to assume all the

liabilities, contracts, covenants, agreements and obligations of

the said Vendors.

Witnesseth that in pursuance of the said hereinbefore men-
tioned and in part recited statute passed in the 57th year of

the reign of Her Majesty Queen Victoria, and in conisideration

of the premises and of

the Vendors hereby for themselves their successors and assigns

sell, assign, transfer and make over unto the said Purchasers,
their successors and assigns,



All and singular the assets, fianchises, rights, powers and
rivileges of and belonging to the said Vendors, including the

ghts, privileges and franchises which the said Vendors have
ider and by virtue of the letters patent incorporating the

id Vendors bearing date the day of

nd of the Act passed in the fifty-fourth year of Her
ajesty's reign by the Legislature of the Province of Ontario,

uipter 97) and under and by virtue of any agreements here-

fore entered into by said Vendors with any town or muni-
pal corporation and especially the agreements between the
mdors and the municipal corporation of the township of

ork dated the day of and
e agreements between the Vendors and the corporation of

e town of Toronto Junction dated the

y of

Together with all and singular the other assets and powers,
mchises and personal property of the said Vendors, and with-
t restricting or limiting in any respect the terms of this

insfer and sale, the present transfer shall be held to include
d shall include all the line of road or electric railway of the
ndors on Bathurst street from the crossing of the Canadian
Lcific Railway track to Davenport road and westward along
ivenport road from Bathurst street to King street and along
ing street from Davenport road to St. Clair avenue and along
. Clair avenue from King street to Keele street, along Keele
eet from St Clair avenue to Dundas street and along D.un-
s street from Humberside avenue to Lansdowne avenue, down
.nsdowne avenue from Dundas street to Louisa street, along
•uisa street from Lansdowne avenue to Fairview avenue and
wn Fairview avenue from Louisa street to Evelyn Crescent,
d also along Humberside avenue from Dundas street to

endonWynne road, along Glendonwynne road to Glenholme
tve, and thence along Glenholme drive to Fairview avenue,
situate and being in the said township of York and said

jvn of Toronto Junction, for any right, title or interest which
3 vendors may have herein.

Together with all the electric plant, cars, motors, engines,

ichinery and other appurtenances whatsoever used by said

ndors for and in connection with said line of road and its

mec'ions.

And also the following real property, to wit :
—

[Describe lands.]

Fo have and to hold the same unto the sole use and benefit

said Purchasers their successors and assigns according to the
bure and kind of the same respectively for all the right,

ie, interest, property, claim, demand, privilege and franchise
the said Vendors therein, subject to the liabilities, contracts,

reements and obligations of the said Vendors as hereinafter
umed by the Purchasers.

2—13
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And the said Vendors for themselves, their successors and
assigns covenant, promise and agree with the Purchasers their

successors and assigns in manner following, that is to say :

—

That the Purchasers, their successors and assigns shall and
may from time to time, and at all times hereafter, peaceably

and quietly have, hold, possess and enjoy the same and every

of them and every part thereof, to and for their own use and
benefit, without any mannei of hindrance, interruption,

molestation, claim or demand whatsoever of, from or by them
the said Vendors or any other person or persons whomsoever.
And moreover that the said Vendors, and all persons right-

fully claiming or to claim any estate, right, title or interest of,

in or to the same hereby assigned line of road and railway,

rights, powers, franchises, privileges, real and personal property,

electric and other appliances, rolling stock and property

connected therewith and incidental thereto and every of them,

and every part thereof shall and will from time to time, and
at all times hereafter, upon every reasonable request of the

said Purchasers their successors or assigns, but at the costs and
charges of the said Purchasers, make, do, and execute, or cause

or procure to be made, done and executed, all such further

acts, deeds and assurances for the more effectually assigning

aiid assuring the said hereby assigned line of road, and rail-

way, rights, powers, franchises, privileges, real and personal

property, electric and other appliances, rolling stock and
property connected therewith and incidental thereto unto the

said Purchasers, their successors or assigns in manner aforesaid

and according to the true intent and meaning of these presents

as by the said Purchasers their successors or assigns, or theii

counsel learned in the law shall be reasonably advised oi

required.

And the Purchasers hereby assume and undertake all the

contracts, obligations, debts and liabilities of the Vendors here-

tofore entered into or incurred by the Vendors. And the

Vendors hereby assign, transfer, and make over to the

Purchasers any and all claims, privileges and rights of action

whatsoever which they the said Vendors may have against

any person or company in respect of any contract for the

construction of said road or otherwise howsoever.
And the Purchasers for themselves their successors and

assigns covenant, promise and agree with and to the said

Vendors their successors and assigns that they the said

Purchasers shall and will protect, indemnity and save harmless
the Vendors from and in respect of all liability arising out of all

contracts and agreements and from and in respect of all debts
obligations and liabilities heretofore at any time by the Vendors
made, enterred into or incurred, or for or in respect of whid
the Vendors shall have become in any manner liable whethei
by any agreement, contract or by imposition by any statute ol

the said province, by assessment, taxation or assumption ir

any manner whatsoever, or otherwise howsoever, in respect

of the road and work of construction aforesaid.
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h witness whereof the parties hereto have hereunto caused

;heir corporate seals to be affixed and the same to be signed

ind countersigned by their proper officers in that behalf.

SCHEDULE B.

Section 6.

This indenture made in duplicate the twentieth day of

ipril, A.D. 1891, between
The municipal council of the township of York, hereinafter

jailed the Council, of the first part, and
The Davenport Street Railway Company (Limited), herein-

ifter called the Company, of the second part.

Whereas the said Company is empowered, among other

things, to construct, maintain, complete and operate, and from

time to time remove and change as required, a double or

single iron or steel railway, with necessary side tracks and
turnouts for the passage of cars, carriages and other vehicles

idapted to the same, upon and along such of the streets in the

municipalities of the city of Toronto, the township of York
and other municipalities as the councils of the said munici-

palities, or any of them, may by by-law authorize, and over

md upon lands purchased or leased by the company for that

pui-pose, and to take, transport and carry passengers upon
same and to construct aud maintain all necessary works,

buildings, appliances and conveyances, and if required to

generate, produce and distribute electricity to be used as a

motive power and for lighting aud heating the Company's
property, and for street railway purposes only, but subject

always to the provisions of " The Street Railway Act," and
that all the rights, powers and privileges contained in the said

Act and subject to the necessary agreements to be from time

to time entered into by the Company with the municipal cor-

porations, companies and individuals interested and concerned,

or any of them.
And whereas the Davenport Road hereinafter mentioned

was until recently under the control of the York and Vaughan
Plank Road Company, by which York and Vaughan Plank
Road Company all tolls and dues were collected ; and whereas
the said street railway company has for valuable consideration

procured said York and Vaughan Plank Road Company to

abandon said Davenport Road to the township of York, and
said road has by by-law of said Council been assumed by said

Council freed fi-om all tolJs.

And whereas the said Company has applied to the Council to

sanction the construction and operation by the Company of a

double or single track street railway upon or along certain

parts of said Davenport Road and other streets and avenues
and roads in the township of York, hereinafter more particu-

larly set out and described.
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And whereas the Council, in so far as it has power and
jurisdiction and in consideration of said Company having pro-

cured said abandonment free of charge to said Council, is

willing to grant such permission upon the terms and con-

ditions hereinaftf^r set forth, and to enter into an agreement

with the said Company such as is hereinafter contained.

Now this indenture witnesseth that the said Council and

Company have covenanted and agreed, and by these presents

do covenant and agree each with the other of them as

follows :

—

1. That the Company, their successors and assigns, be per-

mitted without let or hindrance from the said Council, their

successors or assigns, to construct, maintain, complete and

operate, and from time to time remove and repair, an iron or

steel railway track, to be a single track only until the Daven-
port Road be widened and graded sufficiently to warrant the

Council in permitting the construction of a double track, such

permission to be granted hereafter, with the necessary cul-

verts, switches and turn-outs, such switches and turnouts not

to exceed two per mile in number, beside one at each end, nor

more than one hundred feet each in length clear of curves, for

the passage of cars, carriages and other vehicles adapted to

the same, in, upon and along that part of Davenport Road from

its intersection with the northern limit of the city of Toronto

westward to the easterly limit of the town of West Toronto

Junction, that part of Bathurst street between the said Daven-
port Road and che northerly limit of the city of Toronto, that

part of St. Clair Avenue lying west of the westerly limit of the

town of West Toronto Junction, or along such hereinbefore

described parts of streets, roads or avenues, or any of them,

as the said Company msiy deem from time to time advisable,

together with a switch or turnout for the purpose of leading

to or from their railway or tramway to the power house of

said Company, which said power house shall be erected within

200 yards of the line of the track, subject to the approval

of the township engineer ; and that said Company be per-

mitted to erect and maintain such posts and wires upon and
along said roads, streets or avenues, or any of them, as the

said Company may from time to time deem requisite or neces-

sary for the distribution of electricity to be used as a motive
power or for lighting the said Company's property or for

street railway purposes.

Such railway shall be of approved construction and worked
under such regulations as may be necessary for the protection

of the inhabitants and the general public, and being subject

always to the provisions of this agreement, and in all cases

where switches and turn-outs are constructed the said Com-
pany, their successors or assigns, shall extend the road, metal
or plank, on the macadamized or planked portion of the road,

to a distance of at least sixteen feet beyond the rail nearest

the ordinarily travelled road the full length of such siding.
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2. All works necessary for constructing and laying down
the railway or tramway shall be made in a substantial manner
according to the then best modern practice in use in the city

of Toronto, under the supervision of the towship engineer for

the time being, and to the satisfaction of the Council.

3. The roadway tracks and rails of said railway or tramway
shall be located and constructed not less than two feet from
the south side of the centre line of the Davenport Road and
St. Clair Avenue and the west side of the centre line of

Bathurst Street.

All the space between the rails and at least one foot six

inches immediately adjoining the outside of each rail, as

directed by the township engineer or by tbe Council, shall be
paved or macadamized and kept constantly in good order and
repair, and shall be maintained as nearly flush as can be with
the top of the rails of the said railway or tramway by the said

Company, their successors or assigns, who shall also be bound
to construct and keep in good repair crossings of a character

approved by the Council within the limits aforesaid at the

intersection of every such railway or tramway track and cross

street or highwa}' now opened or that may hereafter be
opened, and wherever bridges, culverts or • waterways are

found necessary for drainage or other purposes in the opinion

of the township engineer or the Council, and those culverts

or waterways already constructed shall be extended as

directed.

4. The track and turnouts shall conform to the grades of the

streets, roads or avenues, or such other grades as may be
furnished by the township engineer or the Council and the

Company shall not in any way change or alter the same
without the approval of said engineer or said Council, but in

all cases where it is found nece.'jsary in determining the grades

of the said railway or tramway to lay the same at a different

grade from the street oi- road, then in such cases when required

by the said engineer or said Council the said Company, their

successors or assigns, shall make up or depress the grade of

the said street to conform with the grade of the railway or

tramwa}^ and re-mefeal the same. The top of the rails shall be

laid not more than one inch above the level of the street and
shall be always so kept, and the gauge of said railway or

tramways shall be uniform with the street tramways of the

city of Toronto or the standard electric railway gauge in the

discretion of the Company.
o. 'i'he location of the line of railway in the said street or

highways shall not be marie until the plans thereof showing
the position of the rails and other works on said street shall

have been submitted to and approved of by the Council and
the township engineer.

6. That the said Council their successors or their assigns

shall have the right to take up any part of the streets or high-

ways traversed by the rails either for the purpose of altering

the grade thereof, constructing and repairing of drains or
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culverts or side crossings or for laying down or repairing gas
or water pipes and for all other purposes within the province
and privileges of a municipal corporation, without the Company
their successors or assigns, being entitled to any compensation
for damages or otherwise occasioned to the working of the
railway or tramway or works connected therewith and in

prosecuting such works should any change be made in the
grade of the said roads, streets or avenues by order of the said

engineer or the said Council or their assigns, the said Company
their successors or assigns shall without delay make its road
or track conform with such changed grade of road so made.

7. The rails and cars to be used by the said Company their

successors or assigns shall be of the latest approved pattern,

in use in the city of Toronto, the same to be approved by the
said Council. All persons using the road shall be at liberty to

travel upon the portion of the said roadway occupied by the
said railway or tramway, and in the same manner as upon
other portions of the highway and vehicles of every description

are to be allowed upon such portion of the said highway, and
the wheels thereof upon said rails without charge by the said

Company, their successors or assigns, it being provided, how-
ever, that the cars of the said Company their successors or

assigns shall 'have the first right of way over the said railway
or tramway and all vehicles or persons travelling on that
portion of the said highway occupied by the said railway or
tramway shall turn out upon meeting or being overtaken by
any car of the said Company their successors or assigns, so as

to give them full right of way.
8. The company their successors or assigns shall run at least

two cars each way morning and evening on a regular time table

at such hours as will best meet the wants of the residents and
the general public.

9. In case the electric motors or cars used by the Company
their successors or assigns, in operating the said road whilst
passing along the railway or tramwa}^ shall cause alarm to any
horses travelling or being upon said roadway with vehicles or
otherwise, the motors or cars of the Company shall, if necessary,
be stopped to enable the horses so alarmed to pass, and the
servants of the said Company shall assist the person or persons
as aforesaid, so as to prevent accident or injury to the person
or persons, horse or horses, vehicles or other property of

persons travelling, using or upon said roadway.
So far as safely can be done without causing alarm or injury

to horses or vehicles upon said roadway, the speed of the cars

may be increased, not however, to exceed at any time twelve
miles per hour.

10. For facilitating the running of the Company's cars,

sleighs or other conveyances may be used.
11. When the accumulation ot ice or snow is, in the opinion

of the township engineer or the said Council, sufficient to im-
pede the running of the cars, the Company shall, on receiving
notice from him, or them, remove the same, or provide sleighs
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or other conveyances as provided in the preceding section and
no snow or ice shall be placed upon any portion of the high-

way without first having olitaiued the permission of the said

engineer. Aud when the snow is removed from the track,

the Company shall slant down the snow on the roadway so as

to be convenient for the travelling public to the satisfaction of

the said engineer.

12. No higher fare than five cents shall be charged for the

conveyance of each passenger the full distance one way on the

line in the limits described herein,

13. The Company their successors or assigns, shall be liable

for all damages occasioned by reason of the existence of the

rails of the Company upon the said highway, and the said

Company, their successors or assigns, shall hold the said Council
and their successors and assigns in all respects harmless in

respect thereof, and upon demand shall forthwith pay to the

said Council or their successors or assigns, all sums payable by
or recovered against the said Council or their assigns in respect

of any such claims, together with all costs of or incidental to

such claims incurred by the said Council or their successois or

assigns, and such claims and costs shall be a lien on the pro-

perty of the Company their successors or assigns.

14. Should the Company their successors or assigns neglect

to keep their track or road, or crossings, or ballastings in good
condition, according to the term of this agreement, or to have
the necessary repairs, according to this agreement, made there-

on, the said Council may give notice requiring such repaiis to

be made within ten days ; and it is agreed between the parties

hereto, that a certificate of the township engineer for the time

being as to the necessity of such repairs in order to keep the

said track or roadway or crossing in good condition, shall be
binding and conclusive upon said Company, their successors

or assigns, and if after such notification given requiring such
repairs to be made the said Company, their successors or
assigns, do not within one week begin and carry to completion,

with all reasonable diligence, and complete within fifteen days
from the receipt of such notice, or such further time as the

said engineer may allow, then the same may be done by the

Council at the expense and proper cost of the Company, and
if said expense and cost are not paid within three months
from the date when payment is demanded this agreement may
be declared null and void, and the said Council shall be at

liberty to remove the rails of the said Company their successors

or assigns, and to place the said highway in proper state of

repair at the expense of the said Company their successors or

assigns.

15. The privilege and franchise granted by this agree-

ment shall extend over a period of twenty years from the

date hereof.

16. Upon the expiration of the privilege and franchise

granted by this agreement, the Company their successors and
assigns shall be entitled to a renewal of the same, and upon
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the expiration of such renewal term, to further renewals there-

of upon such terms and subject to such conditions, covenants,

provisos and stipulations as may be agreed upon between
the Council or their successors on the one part, and on the

Company, their successors or assigns on the other part, and in

case the said parties are unable to agree then upon such terms,

conditions, covenants, provisos and stipulations as may, from

time to time, on each renewal be determined upon by arbitra-

tion to be appointed under the provisions of the Municipal

Act, provided, however, that at the expiration of the existing

privileges and franchise granted herein, the Council may, upon
giving notice in writing of their intention to the Company
their successors or assigns twelve months prior to the expira-

tion of the said existing privilege and franchise, assume the

ownership of the railways and tramways of the Company its

successors or assigns, and of the franchise thereof and all real

and personal property in connection with the working thereof

on payment of the value of the same to be determined by
arbitration.

17. The Company their successors and assigns shall con-

struct and have open for travel that part of their proposed

line of railway or tramway along Bathurst Street, and that

part of Davenport Road westward from Bathurst Street to the

Northern Railway within eighteen (18) months from the date

of the execution of this agreement, and in default thereof, the

Company their successors or assigns shall forfeit all the rights,

privileges and advantages granted by this agreement or

acquired thereunder, and all such rights, privileges and advan-
tages shall cease and determine as if this agreement had not

been granted, and the consent of the Council had not been
obtained by the Company as provided for in the hereinbefore
in part recited Letters Patent.

18. Except as hereinafter provided, the Company their

successors or assigns shall have the exclusive right and
privilege to construct a railway or tramway in, along and upon
the said portion of the said roads, streets and avenues subject

to the observance of the conditions and agreements herein

contained.

19. Notwithstanding anything in this indenture to the con-
trary contained the said Council reserves to itself the right to

construct sewers and to grant, cede or consent to any other
company, persons or corporations the privilege to construct
sewers, and to construct and operate a railway or railways or

tramway or tramways across the said streets, roads or

avenues at such point or points on said streets, roads and avenues
as said council may see fit in as ample a manner as if this

agreement had not been entered into. And the said company
and their successors and assigns hereby consent to the con-
struction of said sewers and the construction and operation of
railway or tramway line or lines across said roads, streets and
avenues without claims, charge, let, molestation or hindrance
of any kind whatsoever.
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20. No motive power other than electricity or horse power
shall be used on the said road without the consent of the

Council, in any way at any time.

21. The said services of the said township engineer in all

cases to be paid by the Company,
22. That the Company their successors or assigns shall be

subject to all by-laws of the said township of York now in

force or that may be hereafter passed in respect to highways
ELS far as practicable.

23. Provided always and it is hereby agreed by and between

the parties hereto and their successors and assigns that the

said Company their successors and assigns shall commence the

building of such road not later than four months from the date

9f the execution of this agreement and shall complete the same
Qot later than the time hereinbefore mentioned.

In witness whereof the said Council have caused their cor-

porate seal to be hereunto affixed and the reeve and clerk

thereof have set their respective hands and the said company
have caused their corporate seal to be hereunto affixed and the

president thereof has set his baud the day and year first above

written.

Signed, sealed and delivered \

(Sgd.) S. T. HuMBERSTONE, (Seal

Reeve. Tp. York.)

W. A. Clarke,
Clerk.

Frank Turner, (Seal D. St.

President. Ry. Co.)

Davenport Street Railway
Company (Limited).

Eglington, Aug. 8rd, 1891.

" Resolved, that the time for commencing the work of con-

struction of the Davenport St. Railway Co. be extended for a

period of three months from the expiration of the time men-
tioned in the agreement between this council and said Street

Railway Co., and the seal of the corporation be affixed to this

resolution." Carried.

(Sgd.) W. A. Clarke,
Clerk of York Tp.

(Seal Tp, York Municipal Council.)

431. Eglington, Dec. 21st, 1891.

Moved by Mr. Peterman,
Seconded by Mr. Wood,
Resolved that the Davenport Street Ry. Co. be granted a

further extension of time of six months for the commencement
of the work of construction of the said railway. Carried.

(Sgd.) S. T. Humberstone,
Reeve.

W. A. Clarke,
Clerk.

(Seal Tp. York Municipal Corporation.)

3—13
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This indenture, made in duplicate the ninth day of May, A.D.

1892, between the Municipal Council of the Township of York,
hereinafter called the Council, of the first part, and
The Davenport Street Railway Company (Limited), herein-

after called the Company, of the second part.

Whereas the said Company has entered into an agreement
with the Council, dated the twentieth day of April, 1891, and

it is desirable to make certain alterations and amendments to

the said agreement
;

And whereas, in the opinion of Granville C. Cunningham,
Acting Engineer for the City of Toronto, procured by said

Council, the rail to be used in the City of Toronto is no better

for use on country macadam roads than the ordinary " T "

rail ;

Now this indenture witnesseth that the said Council and

Company have covenanted and agreed, and by these presents

do covenant and agree, each with the other as follows :

—

That the Company shall have the right to use in the con-

struction of said railway track a centre bearing rail, commonly
known as the " T " rail, in lieu of the rail mentioned in said

agreement.

It is further agreed and understood that, in all other respects

said agreement shall remain in full force and virtue.

In witness whereof the said Council have caused their cor-

porate seal to be hereunto affixed, and the Reeve and Clerk

thereof have set their respective hands, and the said Company
have caused their corporate seal to be hereunto affixed, and

the President thereof has set his hand the day and year first

above written.
" S. T. HUMBERSTONF.," (Seal

Reeve. Tp. York

)

"W. A. Clarke,"
Clerk.

" M. D. Barr," (Seal D. St.

President. Ry. Co.)

II.

This indenture, made in duplicate the eighth day of June,

A. D. 1891, between the Corporation of the town of Toronto

Junction, hereinafter called the Corporation of the first part,

and the Davenport Street Railway Company (Limited), here-

inafter called the Company of the second part.

Whereas the said Company has applied to the municipal

council to sanction the construction and operation by the Com-
pany of a double or single track street railway upon or along

certain parts of the Davenport Road, Weston Road and St.

Clair Avenue, in the town of Toronto Junction, hereinafter

more particularly set out and described.

And whereas the council, in so far as it has power and jur-

isdiction, is willing to grant such permission upon the terms
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and conditions hereinafter set forth, and to enter into an
agreement with the said company, such as is hereinafter con-
tained.

Now this indenture witnesseth that the said Corporation
and Company have covenanted and agreed, and by these pres-

ents do covenant and agree each with the other of them as
follows :

1. The privilege granted herein is the exclusive right to

construct, maintain and operate a surface street railway, single

or double track, with the necessary switches and turnouts, but
steam shall not be used as a motive power, and in the event
of the company using electricity as a motive power, with the
right to erect and maintain such posts and wires as may be

requisite for the purposes of the Company for a period of

twenty years from the date of this agreement under the
provisions of the Street Railway Act (R. S. 0., chapter 171),

on the following streets in the town of Toronto Junction, that
is to say, Davenport Road, Weston Road from Davenport Road
to St. Clair Avenue, and St. Clair Avenue from Weston Road to

the western limit of the said town upon the following terms,
viz. : Free for the first ten years from the date of thib agree-

ment, and thereafter for the remaining ten years at an annual
rental of $200 for each mile of the Company's tracks, said sum
to be paid to the town treasurer in half-yearly payments on
the first days of January and July in each year, making the
first of such payments on the first day of January, 1902, and
the Company shall not charge the undertaking with bonds or

debentures for a longer period than twenty years from date of

this contract.

2. The Company shall at its own expense construct the road-

ways and pavements on all streets traversed by the railway
system between the rails and for eighteen inches on each side

of the rails, subject to the approval of the town engineer, and
shall maintain the same in repair, subject to the like approval.

Tracks, Roadways, etc.

3. The company shall construct the tracks and substructure

according to the best modern practice from time to time in

general use in the city of Toronto, and as most suitable for

the comfortable and safe use of the highway by those

using vehicles thereon, and all changes in the rails, tracks

and road-bed construction of new lines or additions to old

I
ones shall be done under the supervision of the town en-

Igineer and to his reasonable satisfaction.

4. The gauge of the system of the city of Toronto is to be

maintained on all lines constructed under this agreement, and
the location of the railway on any street shall not be made by

I

the Company until plans thereof showing the proposed position

jof the rails, the style of the rails to be used, and the other

! works on each such street have been submitted to and approved
in writing by the town engineer.
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5. The construction of the lines along all said streets east

of Carleton Station to the easterly limit of Toronto Junction

at the Davenport Station shall be commenced in a bona fide

manner to the satisfaction of the town engineer within six

months and ^hall be completed and open for traffic on or before

the 8th day of June, lo92, and the lines along the remainder

of said streets within eighteen months from the date of this

agreement, but no lines shall be opened for traffic until the

Company shall have obtained a certificate in writing from the

town engineer that the same > as been constructed to his rea-

sonable satisfaction.

6. The Corporation shall have the right to take up the

streets traversed by the railway lines for the purpose of alter-

ing the grades thereof, constructing or repairing pavements,

sewers, drains or conduits, or for laying down or repairing

water or gas pipes, and for other purposes within the powers

of the Corporation without being liable for any compensation

or damage that niay thereby be occasioned to the working of

the railway or the works connected therewith, but all such

work shall be proceeded with by the Council with due dili-

gence, so that there shall be no loss of time to the railway save

that cannot possibly be avoided, and the Council in the

prosecution of such work shall confine the work to one side of

the street at a time, as far as practicable in the opinion of the

town engineer. In the case of any alteration in plans of pro-

posed works made by the Corporation at the request of the Com-
pany, any additional expenditure caused by such alterations

shall be borne by the Company.
7. The privilege hereby granted is also subject to any exist-

ing rights (statutory or otherwise) of any other corporation

which has now the power to open or take up the streets of the

town, such rights to be exercised with the permission of the

Council and under the direction of the town engineer.

8. The provisions of section 15 of The Street Railway Act

(R. S. O. Chapter 171) shall apply to the said Company and its

tracks, but the limitation to, two hundred yards contained in

said section shall be extended so as to apply to five hunJred
yards of said Company's tracks upon any one street.

9. The track allowances (as hereinafter specified), whether

for a single or double line), shall be kept free from snow or ice

at the expense of the Company, so that cars may be used con-

tinuousl)% save as hereinafter mentioned, but the Company
shall not sprinkle salt or other material on said track allow-

ances for the purpose of melting snow or ice thereon without

the written permission of the town engineer, and such permis-

sion shall in no case be given on lines where horse power is

used.

10. If the fall of snow is less than four inches at any one

time, the Company must remove the same from the tracks and
spaces hereinafter defined, and shall, if the town engineer so

directs, evenly spread the snow on the adjoining portions of

the roadway, but should the quantity of snow and ice, etc., at
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any time exceed four inches in depth, the whole space occu-

pied as track allowance (viz.: for double tracks, sixteen feet

six inches, and for single tracks, eight feet three inches), shall,

if the town engineer so directs, be at once cleared of snow and
ice and the said material removed and deposited at such point

or points, on or off the street, as may be ordered by the town
engineer, or instead of clearing off the snow, the town engineer

may require the company to use sleighs instead of cars when
the quantity of snow and ice exceeds four inches in depth.

Tickets and Fares.

11. Single (cash) fares are to be five cents each.

12. A class of tickets must be sold at the rate of six for

twenty-five cents. Another class must be sold at the rate of

twenty-five for one dollar. Children under ten years of age

and not in arms are to be carried at half-fare rates, and infants

in arms are to be carried free. School children are to have
tickets at the rate of ten for twenty-five cents.

13. When the schedule of fares for the Toronto Street Rail-

way is definitely settled, the cash fares and price of tickets

shall (subject to clause 14) be regulated according to the said

schedule of the Toronto Street Railway instead of as provided

in the above clauses, 11 and 12.

14. Police constables and town firemen when on duty in

uniform in the employ of the Corporation shall be carried free.

15. The Company shall be liable to and shall indemnify the

Corporation against all damages arising out of construction or

operation of the said railway system.

Cars.

16. Cars are to be of the most approved design as from time

to time in general use in the city of Toronto, for service and

comfoit. including lighting, heating (from first December to

fir.«>t April), if cars are heated in the city of Toronto, and signal

appliances, numbers and route boards, and they must be kept

clean in.-ide and out. Cars are to be used exclusively for

C( nve} ance of passengers, and smoking will only be allowed on

front platfoim of closed cars and rear seat and platform of open

cars, but a class of cars may be used for freight.

17. Notices shall be posted in the cars that ladies or children

are not to enter or leave cars while in motion.

Single horse cars may be run in charge of a driver only

wearing the Company's badge.

Is. Cars are not to be overcrowded.

19. Cars shall only be stopped clear of cross streets. Cars

to have right of way and vehicles or persons not to obstruct

or delay their operation.

20. Nothing herein contained shall be taken as conferring

upon the Company an\ right to construct or operate under-

ground, overhead or elevated railways in the town, and the
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right to construct or operate, or to authorize the construction

or operation of such railways in the said town or in any part

thereof is hereby expressively reserved.

21. Should the said Company's tracks cross the railway

tracks of the Grand Trunk and Canadian Pacific railways on

St. Clair Avenue or any other railway tracks then the Com-
pany shall pay their share of maintaining gates and watch-

men at the said crossing as may be directed by the Railway
Committee of the Privy Council at Ottawa.

22. The Company, their successors or assigns shall run cars

over their lines at least three trips each way during the fore-

noon of every lawful day, and at least six trips each way
during the afternoon of every lawful day on a regular time

table at such hours as will best meet the wants of the general

public.

23. At the termination of this contract or any time previ-

ously upon giving six months' notice the town may (in the

event of the Council so determining) take over that portion of

said railway lying within the limits of the town and west of

said town limits, and all the real and personal property neces-

sary to be used in connection with the working of the same,

at a price to be determined by one or more arbitrators (not

exceeding three) appointed as provided in The Municipal Act
and the acts respecting arbitrations and leferences, and to have
all power of arbitrators appointed under said Act, but the town
shall only pay for the real property what it will then bring or

is worth without reference to its value for the purpose of oper-

ating a street railway or railways, and no allowance shall be

made to the Company in respect of the franchise or for the

unexpired portion of said term or of the unearned increment

which may, subsenueiit to purchase by the Company, have
accrued to the lands so taken over by the town and in the

event of the corporation taking over the said railway said cor-

poration shall operate the said railway (as to the portion so

taken over) in the same manner as the Company is bound to

do under the terms of this agreement. The corporation shall

not have the i ights nor shall it be bound to take over the por-

tion of said railway lying east of the town.

24. In case of any dispute or difference of opinion arising

during the term of this contract between the Company and the

corporation as to the meaning or construction of this contract

the same shall be determined on summary application, after

two clear days' notice to the other party by the person who for

the time being fills the oiBnce of judge of the county court of

the county of York, who may as arl)itrator determine the same
with the powers as to the costs and otherwise of arbitrators

under Ihe Municipal Act, and his decision shall be final.

25. In case of neglect or failure on the part of the Company
to perform any of the conditions of this contract, and for each
day's omission or neglect to run cars the required number of

trips and as jirovided in this contract the Company shall in

each such case of failure forfeit and pay to the town the sum
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of one hundred dollars as liquidated damages and not as a pen-
alty, but this clause shall nut apply to the case of neglect to

run cars during days when impossible to so run them by reason
of bad weather, accident to the road-bed or general strike

among employees.

In witness whereof the said Corporation have caused their

corporate seal to be hereunto affixed and the mayor and clerk

thereof have set their respective hands and the said Company
have caused their corporate seal to be hereunto affixed and the
president thereof has set his hand the day and year tirt?t above
written.

[Seal of Town of (Sgd.) D. W. CLENDENAN,
Toronto Junction.! \ o / >

Mayor.
(Sgd.) RoBT. J. Leigh,

Town Clerk.
[Seal of Davennort (Sgd.) FraXK TuRNER,

^'- ^^- ^-^
President.

The Corporation of the Town of Toronto Junction.

Council Chamber, November 30th, 18iU.

Moved by A. McFarlane, seconded by J. J. Woollings,

—

" Resolved, that the word ' twelve ' be substituted for the

word ' six ' in the fifth line of the fifth clause of the agreement
between this town and the Davenport Street Railway Com-
pany and the word 'September' substituted for the word
' June ' in the sixth line of the same clause of said agreement."

And the mayor and clerk shall sign this resolution. Carried.

(Sgd.) RoBT. J. Leigh, (Sgd.) D. W. Clendenan,
Town Clerk. Mayor.

III.

This indenture made in duplicate the fifth day of October
AD. 1891, between the Corporation of the Town of Toronto
Junction (hereinafter called the Corporation) of the first

part, and the City and Suburban Electric Railway Company
(Limited) (hereinafter called the Company) of the second

part.

Whereas the Company has applied to the municipal council

to sanction the construction and operation by the Company of

double or single track railways upon or along all or any of the

streets or roads of the said Corporation, save and except those

portions of said streets and roads on which the Davenport
Street Railway Company have a right to operate under an
agreement with the said Corporation dated the eighth day of

June, A.D. 1891 ; and whereas the said council, in so far as it

has power and jurisdiction, is willing to grant such permission
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upon the terms and conditions hereinafter set forth, and to

enter into an agreement with the said Company, its successors

and assigns, such as is hereinafter contained ; now this inden-

ture witnesseth that the said Corporation and the said Com-
pany have covenanted and agreed and by these presents do
covenant and agree each with the other ot them as follows :

—

1. The privilege grantea herein is the exclusive right to

construct, maintain and operate surface street railways, single

or double tracks, with the necessary switches and turnouts

(but steam shall not be used as a motive power, except with
the approval of the engineer and Corporation), and in the event

of the Company using electricity as a motive power, to have,

to erect and maintain such posts and wires as may be requi-

site for the purposes of the Company (but such posts and wires

shall not be erected or constructed so as to conflict with the

posts and wires of other companies and shall be subject to the

approval of the town engineer and shall be located as he
directs) for a period of twenty years from the date of this

agreement, under the provisions of The Street Railway Act
(R. S. 0. chapter 171) on all or any of the streets and roads

and portions of the same of the said Corporation, save as afore-

said, upon the following terms, viz. :

—

Free for the first ten years from the date of this agreement
and thereafter for the remaining ten years at an annual rental

of $500 for each mile of street or road on which the Com-
pany's tracks are laid ; said sum to be paid to the town trea-

surer in half-yearly payments on the first days of January
and July in each year, making the first of such pay-

ments on the first day of January, 1902, and the Company
shall not charge the undertaking with bonds or debentures for

a longer period than twenty years from the date of this con-

tract.

The Company covenants and agrees to indemnify and save

hiarmless the said Corporation from any loss, costs, charges,

damages or expenses of any action or actions at law or in

equity or otherwise howsoever arising by reason of any alleged

damage or interference to or with the poles or wires of any
other company having poles or wires on the streets.

2. The Company shall at its own expense construct the road-

ways and pavements on all streets traversed by the railway

system between the rails and for eighteen inches on each side

of the rails subject to the approval of the town engineer, and
shall maintain the same in.repair subject to the like approval.

The Company shall construct the tracks and sub-structure

according to the best modern practice from time to time in

general use and as most suitable for the comfortable and
safe use of the highway by those using vehicles thereon, and
all changes in the rails, tracks and roadbed, construction ot

new lines or additions to old ones shall be done under the

supervision of the town engineer and to his reasonable satis-

faction.
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fi. The Company when putting down its tracks shall be
required to lay the same on the present level of the streets or

as near thereto as is compatible with the proper execution of

the work, and in case the corporation shall hereafter require

it the Company shall at its own expense lower and relay its

tracks so as to conform to the grade the streets may be
brought to on either si le of the tracks by the Corporation
cutting or filling in the streets, it being understood that no
changes in grade shall be made oftener than once in five years,

subject, however, to the rights of the ratepayers and of the

corporation under the local improvement sections of The
Municipal Act. The rails are to be laid flush with the street^

so as to cause the least possib'e impediment to the trafllc of

the streets.

4. The gauge of the system of the city of Toronto is to be
maintained on all lines constructed under this agreement, and
the location of the railway on any street shall not be made by
the Company until plans thereof shewing the proposed posi-

tion and style of the rails to be used and the other works on
each such street in connection with the construction of said

railway have been submitted to and approved in writing by
the town engineer and adopted by resolution of the municipal

council.

0. The construction of the said railway upon the routes

hereinafter agreed upon in section 27 of this agreement shall

be commenced in a bona fide manner to the satisfaction of the

town engineer forthwith after the date of this agreement, and
shall be completed and open for traffic on or before the first

day of September, 1892, provided the Company is not delayed
by reason of work being executed by the Corporation on streets

on which tracks are to be laid by the Company, the lines along

the other streets to be constructed as may be hereafter agreed

upon, but no lines shall be opened for traffic until the Com-
pany shall have obtained a certificate in writing from the town
engineer that the same has been constructed to his reasonable

satisfaction.

<). The Corporation shall have the right, subject to the pro-

visions of clause 3, to take up the streets traversed by the

railway lines for the purpose of altering grades thereof, con-

structing or repairing pavements, sewers, drains, conduits, or

for laying down or repairing water or gas pipes and i'or other

purposes within the powers of the Corporation without beiug

liable for any compensation or damage that may thereby be

occasioned to the working of the railway or the works con-

nected therewith, but all such work shall be proceeded with

by the council with due diligence so that there shall be no
loss of time to the railway save what cannot reasonably be

avoided, and the council in the prosecution of buch work shall

confine the work to one side of the street at a time so far as

practicable in the opinion of the town engineer. The said Cor-

poration shall, after the completion of any such works or im-

provements except on alteration of grade, leave the said rail-

4r-13
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way line, rails and substructure in subs antially the same state

and condition as before the commencement of any such works
or improvements. In case of any alteration in the plans of

proposed works made by the Corporation at the request of the

Con)pany, any additional expenditure caused by such alteration

shall be borne by the Company.
7. The privilege hereby granted is also subject to any exist-

ing rights, statutory or otherwise, of any other corp' "ration

which has now the power to open or take up the streets of the

town, such rights to be exercised with the permission of the

council and under the direction of the town engineer.

8. The provisions of section 15 of The Street Railway Act

(E. S. O., chapter 171) shall apply to the said Company and its

tracks, but the limitation of 200 yards contained in the afore-

said section 15 shall be extended so as to apply to 500 yards of

the said Company's tracks on any one street.

9. The track allowances (as hereinafter specified) whether
for a single or dt»uble line, shall be kept free from snow or ice

at the expense of the Company, so that cars may be used con-

tinuously save as hereinafter mentioned, but the Company
shall not sprinkle salt or other material on said track allow-

ances for the purpose of melting snow or ice thereon without

the written permission of the town engineer, and such per-

mission shall in no case be given on lines where horse power
is used.

10. If the fall of snow is less than foUf inches at any time

the Company must remove the same from the tracks and spaces

hereinafter defined and shall, if the town engineer so directs,

evenly spread the snow on the adjoining portions of the road-

way, but should the quantity of snow and ice, etc., at any time

exceed four inches in depth the whole space occupied as track

allowance (viz., for double tracks sixteen feet six inches and foi

single tracks eight feet three inches) shall, if the town engineei

directs, be at once cleared of snow and ice and the material

removed and deposited at such point or points on or off th(

street as may be ordered by the town engineer or instead ol

clearing ofi' the snow the town engineer may require the Com^
pany to use sleighs instead of cars when the quantity of sno\\

and ice exceeds four inches in depth.

Tickets and Fares.

11. Single (cash) faies are to be five cents each.

12. A class of ticket must be sold at the rate of six foi

twenty-five cents. Another class must be sold at the rate ol

twenty-five for one dollar. Children under ten years of ag(

and not in arms are to be carried at half-fare rates, and infants

in arms aie to be carried free. School children are to hav(

tickets at the rate of ten for twenty-five cents, only to be usee

between 8 a.m. and 5 p.m. and not on Saturdays. Limitec

tickets (good between 5.30 and 8 a.m. and between 5 and 6.3(

p.m.) eight for twenty-five cents.
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13. Police constables and firemen in the employ of the Cor-
poration when on duty in uniform shall he carried free.

14. The Compa-iv shall he li ible to and shall indemnify the
Corporation against all damages arising out of con>t?-uction or
operation of the said railway system.

Cars.

lo Cars are to be of the most approved desiga as from time
to time in general use in the city of Toronto for service and
comfort, including lighting, heating from fhe 1st December
to the 1st of April, and signal appliances, numbers and route-
boards, and ears must be kept clean inside and out Cars are
to be used exclusively for conveyance of passengers and .smoking
will only be allowed on front platform of closed cars and rear
seat and platform of open cars, but a class of cars may be u-ed
for freight and the Companj^ is hereby authorized to carry
freight on such cars, provided that such freight cars shall be
constructed in such a manner and run at such hours as may be
decided by the town engineei in writing and appr <ved by
resolution of the municipal council

16. Notices shall be posted m the cars that no person shall

enter or leave cars while in motion.

17. Cars are not to be overcrowded.
18. Cars shall only be stopped clear of cro^s streets ; cars to

have right of way and vehicl^^s or persons shall not obstruct or
delay their operation.

19. Nothing herein contained shall be construed iis confer-
ring upon the Company any right to construct or opeiute
underground or overhead or elevated railways in the town, and
the right to construct or oj)erate or to authorize the opera-
tion or construction of such i ail ways in the said town or in

any part thereof is hereby expiessl}' lesei ved.

20. Should the said company's tracks cross the railway
tracks of the Grand Trunk or Ct^nadian Pacific Railways
or any other railway, then the Companx'- shall pay such share
of maintaining gates and watchmen at saiil crossings as may
be directed by the Railway Committee of the Privy Council at

Ottawa.
21. 'i'he Company, their successors or a-signs, during the

first five years of their franchise shall run cars over their lines

at least three trips each way during the forenoon of every
lawful day and at least six trips each way during the after-

noon of every lawful day on a regular timetable at such hours
as will best meet the wants of the general public, to be decided
and certified in writing by the town engineer, subject to the

approval of the municipal council.

After the first five years the Company, their successors or

assigns, shall run cars ovei- their lines as frequently and at

such hours as will best meet the wants of the general public,

to be decided and certified in writing by the town engineer,

subject to the approval of the municipal council, but the Com-
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pany shall not be required to run more than eighteen ears per

day, and the Company shall not be bound to run any cars

between the hours of 12 o'clock midnight and /).3() a.m.

22. At the termination of this contract, upon giving six

month's notice, the town shall (in the event of the council so

determining by by-law of said corporation) take over all the

said railway and the real and personal property of the Company
necessary to be used in connection with the working of the

railway also any lines adjoining and not within the town
limits and the real and personal property of the Company
necessary to be used in connection with the working of said

lines at a price to be determined by one or more arbitrators,

not exceeding three, to be appointed as provided in The

Municipal Act and the Acts respecting Arbitration and Refer-

ences and to have all powers of arbitrators appointed under
said Acts, but the corporation shall only pay for the said lands

so taken over what they will then bring or their worth without

reference to the value for the purpose of o[)eration of a

street railway or railways and no allowance shall be made to the

Company in respect of the franchise. And it is expressly

understood that if the Corporation determine to take over the

property of the Company within the town limits it shall also

take over the property of the Company adjoining outside the

town limits, but the Corporation shall not be bound to take

any real or personal property except what is necessary to be

used in connection with the working of said railway.

23. In case of any dispute arising or differences of opinion

during the term of this contract between the Company and
the Corporation as to the meaning or construction of this con-

tract the same shall be determined on summary application

after two days' clear notice to the other party by the person
who for the time being fills the office of judge of the county
court of the county of York, who may a^ arbitrator determine
the same with the p )wers as to the costs and otherwise
of arbitrators under The Municipal Act, and his decision shall

be final.

24. If the Company shall fail to construct, complete and
operate the portion of the railway required to be constructed
and operated by first September, 1892, as hereinbefore pro-

vided, such failure shall work a complete and absolute forfei-

ture of all the privilege or franchise on or over the streets

granted by the corporation to the Company under this ao^ree-

ment, and in case of neglect or failure on the part of the

Company to perform any of the other conditions of this con-

tract and for each day's omission or neglect to run cars the

required number of trips, and as provided in this contract, the

Company shall, in each such case of failure, forfeit and pay to

the town the sum of one hundred dollars as liquidated damages
and not as a penalty, but this clause shall not apply to the
case of neglect to run cars during days when impossible to so

run them by reason of accident to road-bed or works or general
strike among employees.
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2o. In case the Company shall, at the request of the Council,
to be made after first September, 1892, and on receiving six

months' notice, refuse, decline or fail to construct a line or
lines of railway on streets of the town, in addition to the
lines or mileage of railway hereinafter mentioned or
referred to, the franchise of such last streets not then
used by the Company shall revert to the town, and the town
shall in that case have the right to grant a franchise of such
last streets to any other Street Railway Company, and any
other such Company shall have the right to cross the tracks of

the Company so failing with its line or lines of railway, with-
out the payment of any sum for the privilege of so crossing,

except the cost of making the crossings and maintaining
the same.

26. The Company shall be supplied with water at cost price

from the Coiporation waterworks system for ten years, from
first January, 1891, up to 100,000 gallons per day, over that
amount the Company shall pay 15 cents per 1,000 gallons, and
the property of the Company necessarj- to be used in connec-
tion with the working of the railway under the provisions of

its charter, shall be exempt from taxation for a like period in

accordance with by-law number 233, bearing even date here-
with and subject to the terms and conditions in said by-law
contained.

27. The Company agrees to build and operate the railway
along Conduit Street, from the city limits to Keele Street,

thence northerly to Humberside A.v^enue, thence westerly along
the most direct loute to Elizabeth Stieet, tiiCnce northerly to
Dundas Stieet, thence along Dundas Street to city limits, also

along Keele Street northerly to the north limit of the town, on
or before the first day of September, 1892.

28. The Company agrees to make connection with the
Toronto Street Railway system after the said system has been
extended to any point to which the said Company have a right

to extend their lines, and as soon as an arrangement can be
made with the proprietors of said railway system for that
purpose, under the provisions of The Municipal Act.

29. The Com] .any agrees to give as good through rates to

any part of the city of Toronto when connection is made with
the street railway system of that city, as can be obtained
under the provisions of The Municipal Act.

30. The Company covenants and agrees to locate within the
limits of the town, and to maintain there all its works for the

pruduction of electricity or fur the building or repair of cars

(if the Company have any such works) and all other works
and buildings of the Company, except what are necessarily

located on tha*: part of the railway lying outside the town.

In witness whereof the said corporation have caused their

corporate seal to be hereunto affixed, and the mayor and clerk

thereof have set their respective hands, and the said Company
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have caused their corporate seal to hereunto affixed, and

the president and secretary thereof have set their hands the

day and year first above vi^ritten.

^ D. W. ClENDENAN, ( Seal of

Signed, sealed and de-
|

Mayor. ^ Toronto

livered, in presence of ! KoBT. J. Leigh, Uunction

r Clerk,

C. C. Going.
|
J. Saurin McMurray.

^f^J^
^^^£,ty^

J President.
-J
ban Electric 1-

I Railway Co.
|

L( Limited,) J

Signed, sealed and delivered, "^

in presence of (Leonard L. MgMurray,
r Secretary an(i Treasurer.

D'Arcy Tate. )

IV.

This Indenture made in duplicate the twentieth day of April,

in the year of our Lord one thousand eight hundred and

ninety-three.

Between, the municipal corporation of the township of

York, herinafter called the " Council," of the first part, and

the Davenport Street Railway Company (Limited), herein-

after called the " Company," of the second part; whereas an

agreement was entered into on the iOth day of April, 1891,

granting to the Company certain rights in the township of

York ; and whereas the said Company has applied to the

Council to permit and sanction the construction and operation

by said Company of a single track street railway upon and

along those portions of the streets in the township hereinafter

more particularly set out and described ; and whereas the

Council has agreed to grant such permission upon the terms

and conditions hereinafter set forth and to enter into such an

agreement with the said Company as is hereinafter contained

Now this indenture witnesseth that the said Council and

the said Company have covenanted and agreed and by these

presents do covenant and agree each with the other of them

in their respective corporate capacities as follows, that is to

say :

—

1. That the said Company, their successors and assigns, be

permitted without let or hindrance from the said Council,

their successors or assigns, to construct, maintain, complete

and operate and from time to time to remove and rep lir an

iron or steel single railway track, with the necessary culverts,

switches and turnouts, such switches and turnouts not to

exceed two per mile in number, besides one at or adjoining

each end of the track, but such switches and turnouts shall

be constructed only where such streets are at least 66 feet

wide, and each switch shall not be more than three hundred
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feet in length, clear of curves for the passage of cars, carriages
and other vehicles adapted to the same upon and along the
following streets in the township of York, namely :

—

{^a) Elizabeth Street, from the southern boundary of Toronto
Junction southerly to Park Road. Thence easterly along Park
Road to Thompson Street, thence southerly along said Thomp-
son Street to College Street extensimi, thence easterly along
said College Street extension to Ellis Avenue, thence southerly
along said Ellis Avenue to the .sou&hern limit and extension
theieof to the Lake Shore Road in so far as the said Councd
has power to grant the same.

(6) The original road allowance (sometimes called Queen
street) between the first concession from the bay and the
broken front thereof, from the western limit (^f the city of

Toronto, westerly to the river Humber. In all cases such
privilege is given in so far as the Council has power to give
the same.

And that the said Company be permitted to erect and main-
tain such posts and wires upon and along such stieets as the
said Company may from time to time deem requisite or neces-

sary for the distribution of electricity to be used as motive
power or for lighting the t^aid Compauj-'s property or lor street

railway purposes or for general lighting, heating and power
purposes, such posts to be erected in such position on said

streets as the township engineer and Council may direct.

The said street railway shall be of approved material and
construction and shall be properly ballasted with gravel to a
depth of at least two inches below both rails and ties and to

the top of the ties, and shall be worked under such regulations

as shall be made and |)assed by the Council when in their

opinion the same shall be necissary lor the protection of the
inhabitants and the general public, and being subject always to

the provisions of this agreement. In all places where theswitches
and turnouts are constructed upon the graded portion of said

streets, the said Company, their successors or assigns, shall

macadamize or plank the road between the rails of such siding

and to a distance of eight feet beyond the rail next the

travelled portion of said streets, the full lenjjth of such sidinsf

at the time oi construction.

2. All works necessary for constructing and laying down
the railway or tramway shall be made in a substantial manner
according to the then best modern practice in use, under the

supervision of the township engineer and to the satisfaction

of the Council.

The roadway, track and rails of the said railway or tram-

way shall be located and constructed along such side of said

portions of said streets and at such distance from the i-entre as

the Council and the township engineer shall direct.

3. Wherever the railway or tramway or switches is or are

constructed upon the graded portion of the roadway, all the

space between the rails and at least one foot six inches imme-
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diately adjoining the outside of each rail, as directed by the

township engineer or by the Council, shall be filled in and
kept flush with the top of rail with good select gravel and
kept constantly in good order and repair and shall be main-
tained flush (as far as practicable) with the top of the rails of

the said railway or tramway with a two inch crown at centre

between the rails by the said Company, their successors or

assigns, and in all cases the said Company, their successors and
assigns shall also be bound to construct and keep in good
order and repair approaches and crossings of a character

approved by the Council within the limits aforesaid at the

intersection of every such railway or tramway with any other

railway, tramway or track and from and across lanes or high-

ways now opened or that may hereafter be opened, and
wherever bridges, culverts or waterways are, owing to the con-

struction of the railway, found necessary for drainage or other

purposes in the opinion of the township engineer and the

Council, the same shall be made and constructed and main-
tained in a g(,>od state of repair by the said Co npany, and
those bridges and culverts or waterways already constructed

shall where necessary owing to the construction of the rail-

way be extended and maintained in a good state of repair as

directed by the said engineer and the Council, and that all

of such works and repairs shall be made and done by the

Company at their own expense.

4. The track and turnouts shall conform to the grade of

the streets and cross streets, roads and avenues transver.-ely

and longitudinally as far as practicable or to such other grades

as may be furnished by the township engineer or the Council

and shall be laid so as to cause the least possible impediment
to the ordinary traffic of said street and the said Company
shall not in any way change or alter the same without the
approval of the said engineer and the said Council, but in all

cases where it is found necessary in determining the grades
of the said railway or tramway to lay the same at a different

grade from the street or road, then, in such cases when
required by the said engineer and said Council, the said Com-
pany, their successors and assigns, shall make up or depress

the grade of the said street to conform with the grade of the

railway or tramway, as the case may be, and re-gravel the said

road between the tracks and to a distance of 1<S inches imme-
diately adjoining the outside of each rail of said track, and
the said Company shall be liable for the damage, if any, which
may arise from the change of grade on said ^treet, occasioned

by the laying thereon of the rails of the said Company, and
shall pay to the Council all sums of money payable by or

recovered against the said Council in respect >f such zhnnge
of grade together with all costs of and incidental to such claims

incurred by the Council, the said Council having taken all the
necessary steps, having given all nece-^sary notices and passed
all necessary by-laws for the change of such grade before such
change of grade is made.
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5. The top of the rails when upon the graded portion of

the roads shall he laid flush as far as practicable w^th the
level of the street, at the line of location of said rails and shall

be always so kept, and the gauore of the said railway shall be
uniform with the gauge of the Toronto Street Railway, in the
discretion of the Company.
The rails of the railway or tramway may be of the form

of rail commonly known as the " T " rail, or in the event
of the " T " rail not being used, th^n such other rail as may
he approved of by the Council may be used, and the said

roadway shall be constructed subject to the approval of the
township engineer and the Council, and the said Company,
their successors and assigns, shall cause to be constructed at

all intersections of streets and entrances to private property
existing or hereafter opened, fender planks adjoining the rails

of such material and in such manner as directed by the said

engineer or said Council. The grade of the street or roadway
shall be constructed and maintained in such manner as shall

be directed by the township engineer or the Council.

6. The location of the line of railway in the said streets or

highways shall not be made until the plans thereof- shewing
the position of the rails and other works on said streets shall

have been submitted to and approved of by the Council and
the township engineer.

7. That the said Council, their successors and assigns, shall

have the right to take up any part of the street or highway
traversed by the rails, either for the purpose of altering the

grade thereof, constructing and repairing of drains, culverts,

bridges or side crossings or for laying down or repairing gas

or water pipes and for all other purposes within the province

and privilege of a municipal corporation without the said

Company, their successo.s or assigns, being entitled to any
compensation for damages or otherwise occasioned to the work-
ing of the railway or tramway, or works connected therewith,

and in prosecuting such works should any change be made in

the grade of the said road by order of the said engineer or the

Council, or their successors, the said Company, their successors

or assigns, shall without delay make their track conform
with such changed grade so made and ballast and gravel the

same between the tracks in the manner hereinbefore set forth

and to a distance of eighteen inches immediately adjoining

the outside of each rail of said track.

7a. In all cases whether the streets and avenues hereinbefore

mentioned are graded or not before the construction of said

railway, " graded portion " thereupon shall be such portions as

shall be designated by the engineer and council.

8. The cars to be used by the said Company, their succes-

sors and assigns, shall be of the latest approved pattern.

9. All persons using the said road shall be at liberty to travel

upon the portion of the said roadway occupied by the said

5—13
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railway or tramway, and in the same manner as upor
other travelled ]iortions of the highway, and vehicles

of every description are to be allowed upon such per

tion of said highway and the wheels thereof upon tht

rails without charge by the said Company, their successors oi

assigns, it oeing provided however, that all the cars of the saic

Company, their successors or assigns, shall have the first right

of way over the said railway or tramway, and all vehicles 01

persons travelling on that portion of the said highway shal

turn out upon meeting or being overtaken by any of the saic

cars belonging to the said Company, their successors or assigns

so as to give the Company full right of way.

10. The said Company, their successors and assigns, shal

except when prevented by reason of strikes, civil commotio!

or act of God, run at least two separate and distinct passengei

cars each way each morning and evening of each day in the

year, excepting Sunday, over the system of said railway, cov

ered by this agreement, from time to time constructed by the

said Company and in accordance wibh a regular time table tc

be settled and approved of by the Council and at sucl

hours as will best meet the wants of the residents and th(

general public, but that in no event shall the said Council com-

pel the said Company, their successors or assigns, to run mon
than two separate and distinct [>assenger cars each way eacl

morning and evening of each day excepting Sunday.

11. In case the electric motor of car used by the said Com
pany, their successors or assigns, in operating the said road

whilst passing along the said railway shall cause alarm

to any horse or other animal travelling or being upor

the said road with vehicle or otherwise, the motors or cars ol

the said Company, shall if necessary, be stopped to enable the

horse or other animals so alarmed to pass the said motor or

car, and the servants of the said Company shall assist the per

son or persons riding, driving or in charge of the horse 01

horses or other animals that may be alarmed as aforesaid, so as

to prevent accident or injury to any person or persons, horse

or horses, vehicle or other property of persons travelling, using

or being upon said roadway. So far as safely can be done

without causing alarm or injury to horses or vehicles upon
said roadway the speed of the cars may be increased not ho'.v-

ever to exceed at any time fourteen miles per hour.

12. Sleighs or other conveyances may be used for facili-

tating the running of the passenger cars belonging to the said

Company, over and along any part of the said streets, but the

same shall not take the place of or be run in lieu of the said

motors or cars,except under the provisions of section thirteen ol

this agreement or in case of accident, rendering it impossible

to operate said motors or cars.

13. When, in the opinion of the township engineer or the

said Council, the accumulation af ice and snow is sufficient to
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impede the running of the cars, the said Company shall, on
receiving notice from him or them, remove the same or pro-

vide sleighs or other conveyances for the conveyance of pas-

sengers as provided in the preceding section, and no snow or

ice shall be placed upon any portion of the highway without
first having obtained the permission of the said engineer. And
when the snow is removed from the said track the said Com-
pany shall slant down or level off the snow on the roadway so

as to be convenient for the travelling public, to the satisfaction

di the said engineer.

14. No higher fare than that provided by section 9 of chapter

171, Revised Statutes of Ontario, 1887, shall' be charged for

the conveyance of each passenger the full distance one way,
3ver said line of railway.

15. The said Company, their successors and assigns, shall

36 liable for all damages occasioned by reason of the building

)f said tramway, or repairing of the same and the existence of

-he rails and poles of the said Company upon the said street,

md the said Company, their successors and assigns, shall hold
he said Council and their successors and assigns in all respects

|iarmless in respect thereof,and shall pay to the said Council or

iheir successors or assigns, all sums payable by or recoverable

jLgainst the said Council or their successors or assigns, together
Ivith all costs of or incidental to suchclaims,incurred by the said

pouncil or their successors or assigns, and such sums shall be
jnd are hereby created a lien upon the road and plant of the
laid Company.

! 16. In the event of the said Company, their successors or

ssigns, neglecting to keep their track or road or crossings or

allastings in good condition according to the terms of this

greeraent, or to have the necessary repairs made thereon
ccording to this agreement, the said Council may give notice

equiring such repairs to be made within ten days, and it is

greed between the parties hereto, that a certiticate of the town-
hip engineer for the time being as to the necessity of such
epairs being made in order to keep their track or roadway or

rossing in good condition shall be binding and conclusive upon
lid Company, their successors and assigns, and if after such
otification given, requiring such repairs to be made, the said

Company, their successors and assigns do not within one week
egin and carry such repairs to completion with all reasonable

iligence, and complete the same within fifteen days from the

^ceipt of such notice, or within such further time as the said

agineer may allow, then such repairs may be done by the Coun-
.1 at the proper expense and cost of the said Company, and if

ich expense and costs are not paid withinthree months from the

ate when payment is demanded, then the cost so incurred

lall be a lien upon the road and plant of the Company.

i
17. All rights in respect of the privilege and franchise granted

ader and by virtue of this agreement hereby become vested
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in the said Company, their successors and assigns, and shall

extend over a period of twenty years from the 20th day of

April, 1891, and no longer, except as provided in section

eighteen hereof.

18. Upon the expiration of the privilege granted by this

agreement, the Council may, after having given the said Com-
pany a six months' notice prior to the expiration of the period

hereinbefore limited, of their intention to assume the owner-

ship of the railway and all real property purchased and owned
in fee simple, and personal property in connection with the

working thereof, assume the ownership of the same, on pay-

ment of the value thereof to be determined by arbitration under

the provisions of The Municipal Act and The Act respecting

Arbitrations and References, but in determining such value

the franchise hereby granted, shall not be considered an asset of

the said Company. Provided that in case the said Council fails

to exercise the right of assuming the ownership of the railway

at the expiration of said period, the Council may exercise such

right at the expiration of any Hfth year thereafter upon giv-

ing a previous one year's notice to the Company of such inten-

tion, and the privilege of the Company shall continue until the

ownership is assumed by the Council.

19. It is hereby agreed by and between the said Council

and the said Company, their successors and assigns, that the

said Company shall commence the construction of said railway

or tramway, and have the same completed and in operation

not later than the 8th day of April 1895, (except the road

herein called Queen Street and south of Queen Street.)

20. Notwithstanding anything in this indenture to the con-

trary contained the said Council reserves to itself the right to

construct sewers and to grant, cede or consent to any other

company, persons or corporations the privilege to construct

sewers and maintain and lay down water and gas pipes or other

public works across and along said streets and to construct

and operate a railway or railways or tramway or tramways
across the said streets, at such point or points on said street as

said council may see fit in as ample a manner as if this agree-

ment had not been entered into. And the said Company their

successors and assigns, hereby consent to the construction and

operation of said railway or tramway line or lines across the

said street without claim, let, charge, molestation or hindrance

of any kind whatsoever.

21. No motive power other than electricity shall be used

on said street railway without the consent of the Council.

22. The engineer may appoint an inspector to assist in over-

seeing the construction of said roadway.

23. It is hereby agreed by and between the parties hereto

for themselves, their successors and assigns, that wherever in

this agreement any matter or thing is to be done or performed
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subject to the permission, consent, concurrence or direction of

the said Council, such permission, consent, concurrence or direc-

tion shall be sufficient if given by such officer or committee as

may be appointed for that purpose by the said Council or by
any committee thereof authorized to make such appointment,
subject to the approval of the said Council, and the services

of any professional officer or officers (or any inspector appointed
by said engineer) appointed by virtue hereof shall be paid for

by the said Company when the said work is performed.

24. That the said Company, their successors and assigns,

shall be subject to all by-laws of the said township of York
now in force, or that may be hereafter passed iu respect of

highways.

25. In the event of any of the existing bridges, culverts, cuts

and fills on the said streets or any of them, not being of suffi-

cient strength and width for the purpose of such railwa>\ the

said bridges, culverts, cuts and fills shall if necessary, be
strengthened and widened by the Company to the satisfaction

of the township engineer and the Council, at the proper costs

and charges of the said Company, tlieir successors and assigns.

26. The said Company shall not without the consent of the

Council, transfer or sell any portion of the franchise granted
hereby, except the whole of such franchise is so sold or trans-

ferred.

27. The Company shall cause the persons in charge of the

motors or cars of said Company to sound and keep sounding
upon said motors or cars, a gong when approaching street

crossings or approaching or overtaking persons driving or rid-

ing upon said highway for a distance of at least one hundred
yards before reaching such street or persons. The Company
shall as the same are reached also cause the names of the streets

and post offices to be announced to the passengers in said motors
or cars. The Company shall also cause the said motors and
cars to be in all cases stopped clear of such streets or post

offices, and the motors and cars to be used upon said railway
or tramway shall be kept clean inside and outside by the

said Company.

28. The privilege hereby granted which is an exclusive

privilege, and the permission herel>y liiven, or intended so to

be, are such privileges and permission only as the Council have
power to grant. The exclusive privileges referred to shall not

extend to the erection of poles or electric lighting.

29. Tlie said Company, their successors and assigns, shall,

during the continuance of this agreement, at such times as the

cars are in operation, at their own costs and expenses, light, or

cause to be lighted, said Ellis Avenue, by three electric arc

lights of 1,200 candle power each, to be located at such points

as may be approved of by the Council

30. The said Council shall not be liable to pay the whole or
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any part of the cost and expense of erecting and maintaining
any gates and all other protection now necessary and which
may hereafter become necessary to enable said Company to

affect a crossing of any other street or street railway or other
railway, now or hereafter to be constructed.

31. The said Company shall pay to the said Council all

costs and expenses to which they may be put or occasioned by
reason of any litigation occasioned by the default or negli-

gence of the Company.

32. The Company shall not interfere with the water pipes

now upon said Ellis Avenue, and any damage which may arise

to said pipes, by or on account of the construction and opera-

tion of said railway, shall be paid by the Company to the

Council so soon as the same shall be ascertained.

33. It is distinctly understood and agreed that nothing in

this agreement contained shall in any way be held or construed

to alter, amend or limit the agreement between the parties

hereto. Dated the 20th day of April, AD. 1891.

In witness whereof the said Council have caused their

Corporate Seal to be hereunto affixed and the Reeve and Clerk
have set their respective hands, and the said Company have
signed, sealed and delivei'ed this Indenture the day and year
first above written, and the President or Vice-President and
Secretary thereof have set their respective hands and seals on
behalf of the said Company.

Signed, sealed and delivered

in the presence of

William Jackes.

S. T. HUMBERSTONE,

(Sgd.)^W A. Clarke,
Clerk.

Davenport Street Railway Co., Limited.
(^ Seal, ^

(Sgd.) R. H. Fraser, ] ""lI^eeT'
[

Secretary.
'^"'"'^^ ^°''
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SCHEDULE C.

(Section 6.)

This indenture, made this first day cf February, in the year
eighteen hundred and ninety-three, between The City &
Suburban Electric Railway Company, Limited, a Street

Railway Company and Corporation, duly incorporated and
organized under the laws of the Province of Ontario, and
hereinafter called the Company, party of the first part, and
The Trusts Corporation of Ontario, a Corporation duly in-

corporated and organized under the provisions of chapter

157 of the Revised Statutes of Ontario, 1887, entitled, " The
Ontario Joint Stock Companies Letters Patent Act," and
hereinafter called the Trustee, party of the second part.

Witnesseth :

—

Whereas the Company is authorized by its letters patent of

incorporation of the Province of Ontario, to (subject to The
Street Raihuay Act) construct, operate and maintain a double

or single iron railway with all the lights, powers and privi-

leges mentioned in the said Street Rohilwuy Act, with operations

of the said Company to be carried on in the City of Toronto,

Town of Toronto Junction and Townships of York and
Etobicoke.

And whereas the Company has a contract with the Town of

Toronto Junction, accordinof it the right to construct and
operate a line of electric street railwa}', and has the exclusive

right within the limits of Toronto Junction, to construct and
operate any street rail wa}'- for the period of twenty years, from
t le fifth day of October, eighteen hundred and ninety-one

(1891), except on the following s'reets, viz:— those portions on
which the Davenport Street Railway Company have a right to

operate under an agreement with the said Town of Toronto

Junction, dated the 'eighth day of June, A.D. 1891, being

Davenport Road, Weston Road, from Davenport Road to St.

Clair A\ enue ; and St. Clair avenue, from Weston Road to

the western limit of the said town.

And whereas the Davenport Street Railway Company,
Limited, a Street Railway Company and Corporation, duly

incorporated according to the laws of the said Province of

Ontario, is authorized by its letters patent of incorporation, to

(subject to the provisions of The Street Railway Act, and with

all the rights, powers, and privileges contained in the said Act,

and subject to the necessary agreements to be from time to

time entered into by the Company, with the municipal cor-

porations, companies and individuals interested and concerned,

or any of them) (a) construct, maintain, complete and operate,

and from time to time remove and change as required, a

double or single iron railway with necessary side tracks and

turnouts for the passage of cars, carriages and other vehicles
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adapted to the same upon and along such of the streets in the

municipalities of the said city of Toronto, the Townships of

York and Etobicoke, the said Town of West Toronto Junction
and the Village of Woston, as the Councils of the said muni-
cipalities, or any of them, may, by by-law authorize, and over

and upon lands purchased or leased by the Company for that

purpose, and to take, transport, and carry passengers upon the

same, and to construct and maintain all necessary works,

buildings, appliances and conveniences, and (b) if required, to

generate, produce and distribute electricity to be used as a

motor power and for lighting and heating the company's pro-

perty and for street railway purposes only, and has by contract

with the township of York and with the town of Toronto Junc-
tion, acquired the right to construct and operate street railways

on the following streets, to wit : that part of Davenport road

from its intersection wdth the northern limit of the city of

Toronto westerly to the easterly limit of the town of Toronto
Junction, that part of Bathurst street between the said Daven-
port road and the northerly limit of the city of Toronto, that

part of St. Clair avenue lying west of the westerly limit of

the town of Toronto Junction and Davenport road. King street

from Davenport road to St. Clair avenue, and St. Clair avenue
from King street to the western limit of the said town.

And whereas said Company, party of the first part, has con-

structed an electric street railway line on the following streets

in Toronto Junction, together with power-house, steam and
electric plant, cars and other such plant and equipment as is

necessary to maintain and operate the same, and does now
maintain and operate the same on the said streets, to wit :

Keele street from St. Clair avenue to Dundas street, Dundas
street from Humberside avenue to Lansdowne avenue, Hum-
berside avenue from Dundas street to Glendonwynne road,

Glendonwynne road to Glenholme Drive, along Glenholme
Drive to Fairview^ avenue, Fairview avenue to Louisa street,

Louisa street to Lansdowne avenue, Lansdowne avenue to

Dundas street, and has acquired and purchased the line of

road for an electric street railway constructed by the said

Davenport Street Railway Company (Limited), on Bathurst
street, from the crossing of the Canadian Pacific Railway
track to St. Clair avenue and westward along Davenport road

to King street, and on King street from Davenport road to St.

Clair avenue, and along St. Clair avenue to the Junction with
the said road of the company, party of the first part, together

with all the rights, franchises and privileges possessed by the

said Davenport Street Railway Company in and over the said

roads and streets, and all the 'franchises, rights and privileges

of the said Davenport Company, under their contracts with
the said township of York and town of Toronto Junction,

on said streets, together with all the electric and other appli-

ances, rolling stock and property connected with and incidental

thereto, and now maintains and operates the same in connec-
tion with and as a part of their system.
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And whereas the said Company, party of the first part, have
y law and by Act of the Legislature of the Provinc* of

ntario, being the Act chapter 'J7 of the Statutes of the said

rovince of Ontario, passed in the fifty-fourth year of Her
lajesty's reign, the right to is>^ue its bonds and to create a
Dnded indebtedne!^s for a sum of twenty thousand dollars

?r mile on the line of railway operated an I owned by it

;

And whereas the said Company, party of the first part,

wns, operates and controls, on the streets and lines aforesaid,

lOre than seven miles of electric railway, with all the
lant of every description an I rolling stock necessary there-

ire
;

And whereas the stockholders of the Company, party of the

r>t part, at a general meeting thereof duly called and held

)r considering the same, by a vote of not less than two-thirds

I value of the said shareholders then present in person or by
roxy, have sanctioned and passed a by-law authorizing the

irectors of the Company to boirow money upon the credit of

le Company for the purposes of the Company, and that the

ompany do make, issue and deliver from time to time as the

irectors of the Company may see fit and for the purposes of

using money for the purposes of the Comp iny, its certain

onds, not to exceed in the aggregate the amount of one hun-
ired and forty thousand dollars, such bonds to be dated the

rst vlay of February, eighti-m hundred and ninety three, and
) be payable in lawful gold coin of the present standard on
le first day of February, nineteen hundred and twelve (1912)
ith interest thereon in like gold coin at the rate of six per

iut. per annum, |)ayable semi-annually on the first days of

ebruary and Augu-t in each year, the first being payable on
!ie first day of August, eighteen humlre I and ninety-three

.893)yand to have annexed interest coupons for each instal-

lent of interest, such bonds to be authenticated by the cer-

ficate endorsed thereon by the Trustee under the mortgage
souring the same

;

And whereas the said stockholders at the said meeting -id

trmally and legally' resolve that for the purpose o securing

le payment of the principal and interest of each and all of

lid bonds, which should be issued to the holders thereof

iiteably and without discrimination, preference or priority,

tid according to the tenor and effect of the said bonds, that the

ompany should make, execute, acknowledge and deliver a

eed of mortgage and trust to the Trustee, party of the second

art, nominated as the Trustees hereunder for taking this

iiurtgage deed in trust as a security for the holders of the said

onds, and who, by its execution hereof has signified its accep-

mce of this trust, conveying to the said Trustee all thfe

roperty, real and personal, of the Company, acquired and to

,e acquired, with the appurtenances and all the rights and
irivileges and franchises pertaining thereto, now owned and
lereafter to be acquired, and which shall hereafter be owned
hd acquired by the said Company, such mortgage and deed of

6—13
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trust not to be understood or taken to be in substitution for

the statutory lie n of the holders of the said bonds, but such

lien, shall, notwithstandinj:? these presents, be and continue in

full force and effect, which said moitgage deed of trust shall

be in substantially the form presented at the said meetinoj and

made a part of said resolution, and that the president arid

secretary of the Company, on its behalf, do make and execute

all such bonds, to make, execute, acknowledge and deliver

such mortgage and deed of trust to the said Trust Company,

as Trustees, which said bonds are in the following form, to

wit :

—

Province of Ontario, Dominion of Canada.

The City and Suburban Electric Railway Co. (Limited).

No.

$500.

First Mortgage 6 per cent. Coupon Bond.

"Incorporated under chapter lo7 of the Revi.sed Statutes

of Ontario, and 54 Vict., chapter 97 (Ontario).

' The City and Suburban Electric Railway Company
(Limited), hereby acknowledge to owe and promise to p ly to

the bearer hereof on the first day of February, nineteen hun-

dred and twelve, at the office of the said Trustee, in the city

of Toionto, five hundred dollars in lawful gold coin of the

present standard with interest, in the meantime, payable at

the same place half-yearly in like gold coin at the rate of six

per centum per annum, upon presentation of the proper coupon

for the same hereunto annexed, on the first days of February

and August in each year.
" This bond is one of a series of bonds of like amount and

of like tenor herewith, nuinbered consecutively from one to

two hundred and eighty inclusive, and amounting in the

aggregate to the sum of one hundred and forty thousand

dollars, and is secured by a first mortgage deed of trust dated

the first day of February, eighteen hundred and ninety-three,

duly executed and delivered by the said the City and Suburban
Electric Railway Company (Limited) to the Trusts Corpora-

tion of Ontario, as Trustees for the holders of the said bunds,

and conveying to the said Trusts Corporation and their suc-

cessors in the trust, all the undertaking and real and other

property of the company including its rolling stock and

equipment.
"This bond shall not become obligatory upon the City

and Suburban Electric Railway Company (Limited), until the

certificate endorsed hereon is signed on behalf of the trustees

by their manager.
" This bond may be registered in the books of the company
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at its office in Toronto or at such other place as the company
may open books for that purpose, after which no transfer,

except upon the books, will be valid. A transfer in favor of
bearer may subsequently be registered, after which the bond
will be transferable by delivery alone until again rej^istered in
the name of the holder. The registry of the bond shall not
affect or restrain the negotiability of the coupons by delivery
merely.

" In witness whereof the said company has hereunto set its

corporate seal, attested by the signature of the president and
countersigned by the secietary at the head office of the com-
pany, m the city of Toronto and Province of Ontario, this tirst

day of February, one thousand eight hundred and ninety-
three, and the company has also caused the signature of its

secretary to be affixed to the coupons attached to this bond
pursuant to the terms of a by-law passed by the directors and
duly sanctioned by the sh ireholders at a meeting of the com-
pany specially called lor that purpose.

(Countersigned)

President."

[^kal] Secretary.

Form of Coupon.

No.

The City and Suburbaii Electric Railway Co. (Limited) will

pay the bearer on the sixteenth day of , 1»9 , the
isum of S , lawful money of Canada, at the

Toronto, being six months interest on bond No.
due 169 .

Secretary.

Form of Trustees' Certificate.

' This bond is one of the series of bonds within mentioned,
numbered consecutively from I to 280 inclusive, and amount-
ing in the aggregate to §140,000.00 lawful money of Canada, the

payment whereof and of the interest thereon i-. equally secured
by a certain deed of mortiracre bearing date the hrst day of

iJebruary, 1893, duly executed by the City and Suburban
Electric Railway Company, Limited, and delivered to and now
held by the undersigned, the Trusts Corporation of Ontario as

Trustee, and which deed ot mortgage conveys to the said Trus-
tee by way of mortgage the undertaking, property and revenue
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of the Company and its railway constructed or acquired, or

hereafter to be constructed or acquired, and the holder there-

of is entitled to the benefit of the trusts thereby created.

Whereas it was also resolved at the said meeting that each

of said bonds should be for the amount of five hundred dollars,

making two hundred and eighty in all

;

Now therefore, in consideration of the premises and of the

sum of one dollar to the said company paid by the Trustee, the

receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, and in order to secure

the due and punctual payment of the principal and interest of

ad the bonds issued hereafter and at any time outstanding,

whether issued contemporaneously with the issue of this mort-

gage or hereafter duly issued under the terms hereof the said

company has grantel, bargained, sold, conveyed, transferred,

assigned and delivered and doesherebj'grant.bargain.sell.convey,

transfer, assign and deliver unto the said Trusts Corporation of

Ontario, the Trustee aforesaid, its successors and assigns, the

street railway own( d by the said railway company in the

township of Yoik and in the town of Toronto Junction, viz. :

on Keele Street from St. Clair Avenue to Dundas Street, Dun-
das Street from Huinber.>ide Avenue to Lansdowne Avenue,

Humberside Avenue from Dundas Street to Glendonwynne
Road, Glendonwynne Road to Glenh^lme Drive, along Glen-

holme Drive to Fairview Avenue, Fairview Avenue to Louisa

Street, Louisa Street to Lansdowne Avenue, Lansdowne
Avenue lo Dundas Street, Bathurst Street from the northern

limits of the Ontario and Quebec Division of the Canadian

Pacific Railway to Davenport Road, thence westerly to King
Street, northerly along King Street to St. Clair Avenue,

westerly along St. Clair Avenue to Keele Street, together

with all the sidings, turnouts, switches and turn tables now
connected with any of said railway, and all stringers, ties,

rails, frogs and other appurtenances now or hereafter belong-

ing to any of said railways, sidings, turnouts, switches or

turn tables, and also all and singular the right, title and
interest of the said street railway company, of every kind and.

nature in and to its lines of street railway in the town of To-

ronto Junction and in the said township of York, including as

well that portion thereof as may be hereafter constructed as

that which is now constructed, and all charters, franchises,

privileges and immunities now owned or possessed or acquired

by it or to be hereafter acquired by it from any town or muni-
cipality or county, or from any source whatever, including its

rights as a corporation, and that all contracts, leases, licenses

and ch< ses in action of every kind and nature whatsoever,

and all equipment of the railway constructed or intended to

be constructed and operated by said Company, including all

cars as well as horses, harnesses, house, office, station and
depot, furniture, engines, machinery, electrical plant and ap-

paratus or other motive power, fixtures of every kind, tools

and implements, dynamos, base frames, dynamo regulator,

ampere metres volt metres, wire connections, trolleys and trol-
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ley attachments, poles, wires and generally all other goods and
chattels pertaining to the proper equipment and operation of

the business of the said Company, or which may hereafter be

purchased or acquired by it, together with all lots, buildings

and leal propeity whatsoever, and all steam plant, engines,

boilers and machinery now owned and possessed by the said

Company, and which may hereafter le acquired by it, and par-

ticularly the lots of land described as follows :

All and singular that certain parcel or tract ol land and
premises situate, lying and being in the town of Toronto Junc-

tion, in the county of York, and being composed of lot lettered

B, as shown upon plan number 1127, registered in the registry

office for the county of York, excepting thereout and therefrom

a certain portic n of the said lot which may be described f)S

follows, that is to say : all that portion of said lot B, lying

easterly of the easterly limit produced in a straight line of a

lane known as Brown's Lane, as shown on a plan of sub-

division of part of lot 3o in the second concei>sion from the

Bay, in tl e township of York, registered in the Land Titles

Office at Toronto as plan M 1< 0, which said excepted portion

may be more fully described as follows : Commencing at a

point in the northerly limit of said lot B, where the easterly

limit of the said Brown's Lane meets the northtrly limit of
.

said lot B ; thence on a course south eighty-two degrees fifty-

six minutes east nineteen feet, to an angle thence south fifty-

one degrees eighteen minutes east fifty-seven feet two inches

to a point in the northerly limit of lot C ; thence south seventy-

nine degrees fifty-four minutes west to a point in the southerly

limit of said lot B, where the easterly limit of the said Brown's

Lane would if produced in a straight line intersect the said

southerly limit of said lot B ; thence northerly along the

easterly limit of the said Brown's Lane produced as aforesaid,

to the place of beginning, Saint Clair Avenue, at north

seventy-four degrees east, being taken as the governing line.

Also,

All and singular that certain parcel or tract of land and pre-

mises situate, lying and being in the township of York, in the

county of York, and being composed of lots numbers ten and
eleven according to Plan No. M. 160, filed in the office of Land

Titles at Toronto, and more particularly described by metes

and bounds as follows, that is to say : Commencing at the

north-westerly angle of said lot number eleven; thence easterly

along the northerly limits of lots numbers eleven and ten

eighty feet eleven inches, more or less, to the north-easterly

angle of lot number ten ; thence southerly along the easterly

limit of lot number ten one hundred and sixty-nine feet two
and one-half inches, more or less, to the south-easterly angle of

said lot' number ten ; thence north seventy-four degree-* east

thirty feet seven inches, more or less ; thence north thirty four

degrei s fifty-eight minutes west thirty-seven feet eight and

three quarter inches, more or less ; thence north forty-nine

degrees .seven minutes west fifty-three feet ten inches, more or
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less, to the south-westerly angle of said lot number eleven

;

thence northerly along the westerly limit of said lot number
eleven eighty eight feet seven inches, more or less, to the place

of beginning, being a sub-division of parcel number 286 West
Section township of York, to have and to hold all and singular

the above-mentioned property and franchises hereby conve} ed,

or intended to be conveyed, and all the other premises herein-

before expressed to be conveyed v^^ith their appurtenances unto
the Trustee and its successors and assigns in trust and for the

pro rata benefit of all holders of bonds duly issued under this

deed of mortgage, and to secure the payment of the principal

and interest of all such bonds according to their terms and the

terms of this mortgage without any preference, privilege or

priority of one bond over another and for tlie uses and pur-

poses hereinafter expressed
;
provided, however, that if the

company shall pay the principal and interest of all of said

bonds according to their terms and the terms of this mortgage,
all the estate, title and int rest of the Trustee in said railways

and other property, and all lien created by this mortgage shall

Cv ase,<letermine andbecome void.and all the pi operty,rights and
franchises herein granted shall revert to and revest in the said

Street Railway Company ; and in such case the Trustees shall,

upon request, execute and deliver a formal discharge thereof,

the said Street Railway Company to pay the costs and expenses
thereof and all expenses of this mortgage.

It is further provided that until default shall be made by
the Company in the payment of principal and interest of any
of said bonds hereby secured, or until default shall be made in

respect to some act or thing, obligation or agreement herein

required to be done, performed or kept by it, the Company
shall be permitted to possess, manage, operate, use and enjoy
the said railways and other property, and the equipment and
appurtenances and the ^aid rights, privileges and franchises,

and to take and use the tolls and incomes, revenues, rents,

issues and profits thereof as if this mortgage had not been
made.

The said bonds shall be issued by the Company and held by
the owners, and the said mortgage property and franchises

shall be held by the Trustee, its successors and assigns upon
and for the following trusts, uses and purposes, viz. :

la. The Company agrees to pay said principal sums of money
mentioned in the said bonds issued hereunder, together with
the semi-annual interest to become due thereon according to -

the terms thereof and of this mortgage, without deduction
from principal or interest for any taxes, assessments or govern-
mental or other charges legally imposed on the mortgaged pr )-

perty or franchises, the Company hereby agreeing to pky the

same, all at the times and in the manner and at the places

herein and therein specified, and that such bonds shall be issued
to an aggregate amount not exceeding one hundred and forty
thousand dollars.
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2a. The Company further agrees that it will, at all times

hereafter, pay and discharge all taxes and assessments which
are or may hen after be lawfully assessed or imposed upon the

said property or franchises, at any time or times when the said

taxes or assessments shall be respectively due and payable;

and will not suffer any lien superior to the lien of 'this mort-

gage to attach to any part of said property or franchises, and
will not suffer any waste thereof. Should the Company fail

to pay any such tax, assessment or other charge, or suffer any
lien to attach, the Tiustee may at its option and if it sees fit

pay and discharge the same, and may add the amount of any
such payments to the bonds hereby secured, and the same shall

bear intei est at the rate of six per cent, from the time of such

payments, and shall be payable at the time appointed for the

then next ensuing payment of interest on said bonds, with the

right to the Trustee, in case of such failure on the part of the

Ci-rapany to pay the said taxes, assessments, charge s or attach-

ing liens, to realize the amount necessary to p y and discharge

the same by the proceedings and remedies and upon like

authorization hereinafter provided as in case of default in the

payment of the interest upon the said bonds, provided how-
ever that the Trustees shall not be bound themselves to advance
the moneys necessary for the making of any of such payments.

The Company agrees to keep the buildings erected and to be

erected upon the lands above mentioned and all the works
thereon or appurtenant thereto, and the horses, mules, motive

power and equipment at any tmie covered by this mortgage,

insured ;igainst loss or damage by fire, by reputable insurance

companies, to an amount not less than two-thirds of the cost of

the property insured, and to assign the policy or policies

then of to ihe Trustee as further security for the bonds issued

thertunrcr ; and, in default thereof, it shall be lawful for the

Trustee to effect such insurance and pay the premiutns therefor,

and the premiums paid for effecting the same ^hall be a lien

on the said property and be for.hwith due and payable by the

Company. The proceeds of any such policy of insurance shall

beapplitd, under the direction of the Trustee, to the replace-

ment and reconstruction of the destroyed or damaged property,

or otherwise for the benefit of the mortgaged property, with

the right alw ays to the Trustee, if it shall deem proper, in case

of any loss, to apply to the bondholders lor directions or advice

respecting the application of the prcceecJs of any policy of

insuraiice or for directions or advice generally in such a case,

and to call a meetii g of the bondholders for such purpose aiyi

take all proper and necessary steps in that behalf.

The Company further agrees properly to maintain all pro-

perty at any time covered by this mortgage, repairing, lenew-

ing and replacing the same, as may be necessary, and to keep

the railways and electric plants covered hereby supplied with

sufficient equipment and motive power, and properly to operate

the sanie and preserve the rights, privileges and franchises

relating thereto, except as hereinafter provided.
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Upon the execution and recording of this mortgage the Com-
pany shall execute and deliver to the Trustee the full number
of the bonds authorized to be issued hereunder, amounting at

par to one hundied and forty thousand dollars, with all coupons
thereto belonging.

The Trustee shall thereupon certify and return to the Com-
pany the said bonds for the purpose of being applied, held and
disposed of by the directors, with all coupons thrreto belong-

ing ; -and the receipt therefor of the president of the Company
shall be full acquittance and authority to the Trustee for such

certification and delivery, and the directors of the Company
may issue, sell or pledge the said bonds at or for the best price

or sum as the case may be, and upon the best terms and con-

ditions which at the time they may be able to obtain for the

purpose of the said undertaking.

8a,. The title to the bonds issued hereunder, and all the

rights and benefits arising thereupon, shall pass by delivery, or

at the option of the owner, by registration and transfer as

hereinafter provided, as to the payment of the principal thereof,

but not of the interest thereon.

Any of the said bonds may be registered on books to be

provided for that purpose, at the office of the Company in the

town of Toronto Junction, on application by the owner thereof,

in person or by attorney, and pi-esentation of such bonds at

the said place for such purpose, without charge to the bond-
holder therefor.

After such registration as to the payment of the principal, such
principal shall be payable only to the registered owner of such

bonds, unless or until such bonds are transferred on said books

to bearer ; but such registration as to the payment of the prin-

cipal shall not restrain the negotiability of the coupons by de-

liver}'. After such registration as to the payment of the prin-

cipal, such bonds shall be transferrable only in writing upon
said books by the registered owner or his attorney, either to a
registered owner or to bearer ; and such registration and trans-

fer shall be noted by endorsement in writing upon such bonds
by the duly appointed registrar or transfer agent of the Corn-

pan}' ; and such bonds shall continue subject to successive reg-

istrations and transfers to bearer, at the option of the owner.
Any bond hereby secured may be surrendered to the Com-

pany by the holder thereof, and upon his request a registered

non-tiansferrable certificate of such bond, containing the des-

cription and particulars thereof, shall be issued to him in its

plaYje and stead. And thereafter, upon production of such cer-

tificate, he shall from time to time receive the interest accrued
upon such bond when due, and the principal there. 'f at matur-
ity, and shall be entitled to all the rights, privileges and reme-
dies of a bondholder. And upon the surrender of such certi-

ficate he shall be entitled to have such bond returned to him
on demand.

4. In case default shall be made in the payment of any in-
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stalment of interest on any of the bonds issued hereunder, and
shall continue for the period of six months after payment of

such ir»terest shall have been duly demanded in writing, then,

provided that a majority in interest of the holders of all said

bonds issuedhereunder and then outstanding.do in writing or by
a vote of such majority at a meeting duly held as herein provid-

ed,at any time after such defauU ,deciai-«; or instruct the Tru-tee

in such case to declare that, upon the expiration of said period

after such default and deman<l, the said principal s'lall l)ecome

immediately due and payable as aforesaid, the same shall there-

upon become immediately due and payable ; or such majority

may, in like manner, at any time after such default, waive or

instruct the Trustee to waive the right so to declare, or may
direct the Trustee to refrain from making such election or de-

claiation, on such terms and conditions as such majority may
deem proper, and may annul or reverse the previous election

made or action taken by the Trustee in that behalf, w^hereupon

said principal sura shall imntediately eease to be due and pay-

able
;
provided alwaj's, and it is hereby declared, that no such

action of the Trustee or bondholders shall exten<l to or be taken

to affect any default in the payment of subsequent instalments

of inteiest on any of said bonds, or to impair the rights result-

ing from such subsequent default.

•'). In case default shall be made in the payment of any in-

terest on any of the bonds issued hereunder, and shall continue

for the peiiod of six months after payment of such interest

shall have been duly demanded in writing, or in case default

shall be made in the payment of the principal of any of said

bonds, then and in any and every such event, upon a requisi-

tion in writing, signed by the holders ot not less than one-third

in amount of the >aid bonds then outstanding, and upon ade-

quate indemnity against all costs, expenses and liabilities to

be by the Trustee incurred, it shall be lawful for and it shall

be the duty of the Trustee, personally or by its attorneys or

agents, to enter into and ujion all and singular the said pro-

perty, rights and franchises then covered by this mortgage,

and each and every part thereof, and to exclude the Company
and its agents wholly therefrom (who shall forthwith surren-

der the same to the Trustee), and to have, hold, manage, oper-

ate, control and use the same, either personally or by its super-

intendents, managers, receivers, agents, servant-s or attorneys,

and conduct the business thereof, and exercise the franchises

pertaining thereto ; to make, from time to time, at the expense

of the trust estate, all repairs and replacements, and such use-

ful alterations, additions and improvements thereto as may
seem to it to be necessary or judicious ; and to collect and

receive all income, rents, issues and profits of the same,

and of every part thereof ; and after deducting the expenses

of operating said property and conducting the business thereof,

and of all repairs, replacements, alterations, additions and im-

provements as aforesaid, and all payments which may be made
7—13
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for taxes or assessments, if any., prior to the lien of this mort-

gage upon the property, or any part thereof, as well as a just

and reasonable compensation for its own services and for the

services of all agents, clerks, servants or other employees by it

properly engaged or employed, to apply the moneys arising as

aforesaid to the payment of the interest in arrear, or which

shall fall due on the outstanding bonds secured hereby in the

order in which such interest shall have become due and }>ay-

able, ratably to the persons • ntitled to such interest, and after

paying all such interest which shall have become due and pay-

able, to apply the said moneys to the satisfaction of the prin-

cipal of the aforesaid bonds which may be at that time due

and unpaid, if the principal shall have Viecome due and pay-

able as herein provided, ratabl}^ without discrimination or

preference
;
provided, that if, after such entry, the arrears of

interest shall be fully discharged out of the net income of such

property, and if such principal shall not 1 ave become so due

and payable, then the Trustee shall restore said property to the

Company to possess, manage, operate and enjoy the same in

like manner as before such entry, but without prejudice to

the right of the Trustee to enter, as herein provided, for any
subsequent default.

60. In case default shall be made in the payment of any

interest on any of the bonds issued hereunder, and shall con-

tinue for the period of six months after payment of such

interest shall have been duly demanded in writing, or in case

default shall be made in the payment of the principal of any
of said bonds when the same shall become or be declared due

and payable as in this mortgage provided, or in case default

shall be made in the performance of any covenant, agreement

or stipulation herein contained on the part of the company to

be kept or performed, then, and in either or any and every

such case, it shall be lawful for the Trustee, and upon a requisi-

tion in writing, signed by the holders of not less than one third

in amount of the said bonds theti outstanding, and adequate

indemnity against all costs, expenses and liabilities to be by it

incurred it shall be the duty of the Tiustee to proceed to en-

force the rights and liens of the bondholders under this mort-

gage either by foreclosure or by any other appropriate

proceeding in any proper court, by way of remedy, as the

Trustee, being advised by counsel learned in the law, shall deem
most effectual to enforce such rights, or as such requisition

may specify ; and it is further provided and by and on behalf

of the Company it is agreed that in addition to the oth< r

powers herein conferred upon the Trusteee and the bondholders

to enable them to enforce payment of the said bonds and
interest and as a cumulative remedy they shall have the fol-

lowing rights and powers, that is to say ;—In case default

shall be made in the payment of interest on the said bonds or

any of them as aforesaid and shall continue as aforesaid for

the period of one year thereafter or in case default shall be

made in the payment of the principal of the said bonds or any
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of them or any part thereof when the same shall respectively

become due and payable either according to the tenor thereof
or by virtue of the provisions herein contained and lihall con-
tinue for a period of one year thereafter it shall be lawful for the
Trustee after such entry as aforesaid, or after other entry or

without entry personally or by its attorneys or agents to sell

and dispose of the said railway and all and singular the pro-

perty rights and franchise hereinbefore expressed to be con-

veyed and which shall be then subject to the lien of these

presents at public auction in the city of Toronto, in the Pro-
vince of Ontario, and at such time as the Trustee shall appoint
having first given notice of the time and place of such sale by
advertisement published not less than once a week for one
month in one or more daily newspapers published in the city

of Toronto, and after such notice it shall be lawful for the

Trustee to make such sale with or under any special conditions

as to upset price, reserved bi<l or otherwise or as to receiv-

ing the price or consideration of such sale in whole or in part

in bonds secured hereunder which may be prescribed or

authorized by the bondholders in the manner hereinafter

provided, also with power to rescind or vary any contract of

sale that may have been entered into thereat and resell with
or under any of the powers herein. And the Trustee may stop,

suspend or adjourn such sale from time to time in its discre-

tion and if so adjourning make the same with or under any
of the powers herein after one month's notice thereof published
as hereinbefore provided at the time and place to which the

same shall be adjourned and make and deliver to the pur-

chaser or purchasers of the said railway and premises or any
|>art thereof good and sufficient deed or deeds in the law for

the same which sale made as aforesaid, shall be a perpetual bar
against the Company and its assigns and all other persons

claiming the said premises or any part or parcel thereof, by
from, through or under the Company or its assigns. And
after deducting from the proceeds of such sale just allowances

for all expenses thereof including attorney's and counsel's fees

and all other expenses, advances or liabilities including pre-

miums of in>uiance if any which may have been made or

incurred by the Trustee in operating or maintaining the said

railway and premises or in managing the business thereof and
all payments by it made for taxes or assessments and for

charges and liens if any prior to the lien of these presents on
the said premises or any part thereof as well as reasonable

compensation for its '^-wn services and any other expenses or

charges referred to in article 1 , it shall be lawful for the

Trustee and it shall be its duty to apply the residue of the

moneys arising from such sale to the payment of the prmcipal
and accrued and unpaid interest on all the said bonds which
shall then be outstanding without discrimination or preference

as between principal and accrued and unpaid interest or as

between the holders of said bonds or of any coupons issued

therewith but equally and rateably and to all such bond and
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coupon holders and if after the payment and satisfaction of

said bonds, principal and interest, a surplus of the said pro-

ceeds shall remain to pay such surplus to the Company or its

assigns. And it is hereby declaied and agreed that the receipt

of the Trustee shall be sufficient discharge to the purchaser or

purchasers at such sale for his or their purchase money and
that after payment of surh purchase money and having such

receipt, such purchaser or purchasers shall not be obliged to

enquire into the application of such purchase money upon or

for the trusts or purposes of these presents or be in any
manner whatsoever answerable for any loss, misapplication or

non application of such purchase money or of any part therepf

nor shall he or they at any time be obliged to enquire into the

necessity, expfdiency or authority of or for any such sale;

subject to the power, hereby declared, of a majority in in-

terest of the holders of said bonds then outstanding, in writ-

ing, or by a vote of such majority at a meeting duly held as

herein provided, to instruct the Trustee to waive any such de-

fault
;
provided, th it no action of the Trustee or of the bond-

holders in waiving a default, shall extend to, or be taken to

apply to, or atiect, any subsequent default, or impair the rights

of the Trustee or of the bondholders resulting from such sub-

sequent default. It being understood, and it is hereby ex-

pressly declared; that the rights of entry and sale hereunder

gi-anted are intended as cumulative remedies, additional to all

other remedies allowed by law, and that ths same shall not be

deemed in any manner whatsoever to deprive the Trustee, or

the beneticiaries under this trust, or any legal or equitable

remedy by judicial proceedings, according to the true intent

and meaning hereof. The tight to take proceedings for the

foreclosure of this mortgage is vested exclusively in the

Trustee, provided that the Trustee shall take such proceedings

within a reasonable time after the making of such requisition

and ofier of such indemnity as aforesaid.

If the Company shall make default in paying the principal

of or interest on any of the said bonds at the time when the

same by the terms of the bond or under any of the provisions

herein contained becomes due and payable, then at the next

annual general meeting of the Company and at all subsequent
meetings all holdnrs of laonds so being and remaining in default

shall -in respect thereof have and possess the same rights and

privileges and qualifications for being elected directors and for

voting at general meetings as would attach to them as share-

holders if they held full paid up shares to a corresponding

amount, but such right shall not be exercised unless the bond
in respect of which the holder thereof claims to exercise such

rights has been registered in his name in the same manner ae

the shares of the Company are registered, at least ten dayi

before he attempts to exercise the right of voting thereon, and

the Company shall be bound on demand to register such bondj

and thereafter any transl'ers thereof in the same manner ae

shares or tiansfers of shares, but the exercise of the rights
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given by this article shall not take away, limit or restrain

any other of the rights or remedies to which the h'olders of

the said bonds are entitled under the provisions of this mort-
gage deed or otherwise howsoever.

It is further provided, and by and on behalf of the Company
it is agreed that, in case the Tiustee shall deem it advisable for

the interest of the bondho'.deis to lesoi t to judicial proceedings

to foreclose this mortgage deed of tiust or to sell the said

railway and property then, and in that case the trustee on any
default may proceed in any court having jurisdiction in the

Province of Ontario to foreclose the same and enforce a sale

of such railway and property by judicial process to pay the

whole amount of said bonds not previously redeemed, together

with the accrued interest theieon, in the same manner as

though said bonds were all due and payable by the terms

thereof which sale shall te absolute and without redemption,

and shall be a peipetual bar to all right or claim whatever of

the Couipany of, in and to said railway and property and
every part thereof, absolute and peifect title may be made to

the j)urchaser or purchasers at said sale in and to said property

so sold under judicial proceedings as provided for herein.

And it is hereby piovided, declared and agreed that the

remedies in this indenture provided for the payment or enforc-

ing payment of the principal and interest of the said bonds

and the remedies for any and all other default or defaults shall

be in the alternative, and that the Trustee shall have the right

upon any default to take and institute such remedy or remedies

as it i-hall be by counsel learned in the law advised.

7. It is hereby further [irovided, declared and agreed that

in case any foreclosure or other sale shall be made of the

property and franchises in execution of the provisions of this

mortgage, the purchaser or purchasers at such sale shall be

entitled, in making payment of the purchase price, to tuin in

and use any of the bonds and coupons secured by this mortgage

then niatured and unpaid, towards the payment of t-aid purchase

price, reckoning said bonds and coupons for that purpose at a

sum equal to and not exceeding that which would be payable

out of the net proceeds of said sale to the holder or holders of

such bonds and coupons so turned in, as his or their share

thereof, upon a due accounting concerning such net proceeds

and a due apportionment and distribution thereolP, and after

allowing for the proportion of payments which may be required

by the court having jurisdiction of the foreclosure to be paid

in cash for the expenses of the trust and of the sale or other

purpose ; but, if the amount which would be so payable, out

of such net proceeds, upon such an accounting, apportionment

and distribution to the holder or holders of such bonds and

coupons so turned in be less than the amount for which the

Company may be liable on such bonds and coupons, then the

receipt endorsed thereon, under the supervision of such court,

by the holder of such bonds and coupons for the amount to be

allowed or credited thereon shall be sufficient as to such pay-

ment.
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8. The Company, so long as there is no default in the pay-

ment of any interest or of the principal of ariy of the bonds

secured by this mortgage, or in any of the agreements of the

Company herein set forth, shall have the right to sell or other-

wise dispose ot, and may require from the Trustee all proper

releases and discharges for such sale or disposition, and to so

sell or otherwise dispose of, free from any lien created there-

by, any cars or other equipment, furniture, rails, boilers,

dynamos, machinery, apparatus, tools or implements or other

property, which shall become old, worn or unfit for use ;
and

the Company shall, so long as there is no default as aforesaid,

have the right, with the written assent of the Trustee, to

abandon or dispose of, with like effect, any part of its rail-

ways or electric light or power lines or routes, and the rights

and privileges pertaining thereto, upon the substitution there-

for of a line of railway or electric light or power line or route,

certified in writing by the President of the Company, duly

authorized by the Board of Directors to be a preferable line,

with appiopriate rights and franchises, or upon the filing

with the Trustee of a certificate, authorized and made in like

manner, to the effect that such part of the Company's rail-

ways or lines, and the rights and privileges peitaining thereto,

are unnecessary for the proper conduct of the Company's
business. And the Company shall, so long as there is no
default as aforesaid* have the right to sell or otherwise dis-

pose of, free from any lien hereby created, the real property
herein above described ; and shall, further, so long as there

is no default as aforesaid, have the right, with the written

assent of the Trustee, to sell or otherwise dispose of any other

real property, free from any lien hereby created. The Com-
pany shall appl}' the proceeds of the sale of propert}^ covered

hereb}^ to the replacement of the property'" sold, or otherwise,

for the benefit of the mortgaged property. Any property sub-

stituted or acquired with the proceeds of any sale of property

covered by this mortgage, and any railway, electric dight or

power station and plant, and any franchises substituted for

any railway, electric light or power station and plant, and
any franchises covered hereby, shall forthwith be subject to

the terms of this mortgage, and shall, upon the written request

of the Trustee, be conveyed by the Company to the Trustee, to

be held upon the trusts hereby created.

9. The Company and the Trustee severally agree, upon
reasonable request, to execute further instruments and to do
such further acts as may be necessary or proper to carry out

more effectually the purposes of this mortgage ; and the Com-
pany agrees to execute, acknowledge and deliver to the

Trustee, from time to time, all such deeds, conveyances and
instruments as may be necessary or proper to place under the

lien of this mortgage all additional properties, improvements,
grants, rights, privileges, franchises, immunities and exemptions
which the Company shall hereafter acquire.
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10. The Company covenants that the property above des-

cribed is, at the time of the execution and delivery of this

mortgage, free from all former and other grants, titles,

charges, estates, judgments, liens and encumbrances of what-
ever nature.

11. Meetings of the holdeis of bonds issued hereunder may
be held upon the call of the Trustee or of the holders of one-

fifth in amount of said bonds then outstanding, subject to the

provision that the same shall be held at such place or places of

meeting in the said city of Toronto, and at such time or times,

and in such munner, and on such notice, and in all respects

under and subjt ct to such directions and regulations as shall

be prescribed b}' the bondholders. Such meetings shall be
held in the city of Toronto, and notice of the time and place,

with a general statement of the purpose of the meeting, shall

be given by publishing the same once a week for at least the

two successive weeks immediately preceding the meeting in

two news|)apers, published in said cit}', and <>f good circula-

tion in the business community thereof. Until the re.^ulation8

in this paragraph mentioned for the meetings of bond-holders

hereunder shall have been prescribed by the bond-holders as

aforesaid, the Trustee shall have the right to require at any
such meeting that any resolution or act of the bondholders at

such meeting which may require action on the part of the

Trustee, or which shall affect in any manner the iluties of the

said Trustee or any of them, shall be authenticated by the sig-

natures of the bondholders or persons assenting to such a?t

or resolution. Any such meeting may be continued or

adjourned from time to time, and holders of said bonds may
attend and vote thereat in person or by proxy, each of said

bonds entitling the holder or registered owner thereof to one
vote

;
provided, that a majority in interest of the then out-

standing bonds, in person or by proxy, shall be required to

constitute a quorum at any such meeting, except that less

than a quorum may adjourn from time to time ; and provided,

fuither, that any vote of such meeting affecting or intended

to affect any person or corporation, including the parties

hereto or their successors, may, by such person or corporation

to be affected, be required to be authenticated under the

hands of the persons so voting.

It shall be the duty of the Trustee, and it is hereby author-

ized, empowered and required, whenever and so often as any
contingency or event shall occur in connection with which it

shall be necessary that any action or power should be done
or exercised by the bondholders under this deed, whether the

same arise in the ordinary conduct of the affairs of the Com-
pany or in connection with any default, or otherwise howsoever,

to call or cause to be held a meeting of the bondholders for

the purpose of dealing with such contingency, or event, or

matter necessitating the action of the bondholders. Such
meeting may be called under such regulations as to notice as

are provided in paragraph number eleven of this deed.
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Any bondholder present at any such meeting may require

the ownership of bonds by the persons claiming to be such

bondholders to be evidenced by the production of the bonds
;

and whenever, under any of the provisions of this mortgage,

effect is to be given to the election, act, appointment or assent

of a majority, or any specified amount or proportion of the

bonds secured thereby, any person whose interests are to be

affected by such action may require that the ownership of

said bon;ls, at the time of such action by the person claiming

to be such owner, shall be vouched for by the affidavit of such

person, or his duly authorized agent or attorney having pos-

session of the bonds, stating such ownership of the bonds at

the time of such action, and giving their numbers and amounts,

which affidavit shall be received as prima facie evidence of

the fact, but subject to the question of its verity in any legal

proceeding or controversy.

Any requisitions, requests, p:oxies, powers of attorney, or

other instrument signed by bondholders, pursuant to any pro-

vision of this mortgage, may be in any number of parts, and
shall be signed in the presence of a subscribing witness, such

signing to be attested by the oath, affirmation or statutory

declaration of such witness.

12. The word " Trustee," as used in this mortgage, shall be

construed to mean the Trustee, party of the second part, or its

successors or assigns ; and such successors or assigns shall be

vested with and shall be entitled to exercise all the rights,

powers, prOjterty, estate and trusts hereby granted to, or con-

ferred upoa, the party of the second i>art hereto.

The Trustee shall not be liable for any mistake made by jt

in good faith, but only gross negligence or willful negligence

or willful defaulc in the discharge of its duties as Trustee ; and
it shall be entitled to reasonable compensation for all services

by it rendered in the execution of the powers and duties

herein provided for, and to reimbursement for its reasonable

expenses incurred in the execution of the said trusts.

The Trustee or Trustees hereunder may take such legal advice

and employ such assistance as may be necessary in its or their

judgment to the proper discharge of its or their duties, and
shall be entitled to reasonable compensation for any and all

services which may liereafter be rendered by it or either of

them in said trust, which compensation the Company hereby
promises and agrees to pay, but, in case the Company should

make default in such payment, the same may be retained by
the Trustee out of any trust moneys coming into its h inds.

18. If the Company shall well and truly pay the principal

sums of money herein required to be by it paid, and all in-

terest thereon, at the time and in the manner herein specified,

and shall well and truly keep, perform and observe all the

agreements and things herein agreed and required to be kept,

performed and observed by it according to the true intent and
meaning of this mortgage, then the estate,right, title and interest

of the Trustee in and to the property, rights, privileges and fran-
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ses covered by this mortgage, shall cease and determine, and
s mortgage shall become void, and the said property, rights,

vileges and franchises shall revert to the Company, its suc-

sors or assigns, without any conveyance of, or on the part
the Trustee ; but, nevertheless, upon the happening of said
snts, the Company, its successors or assigns, may require,

1 the Trustee shall be obliged to make, a reconveyance of said

perty, rights, privileges and franchises as evidence of such
ivestment of the title to the same in the Company, its suc-
3ors and assigns, and to execute, acknowledge and deliver
1 instrument which may be necessary or proper to secure
cancellation of this mortgage and the discharge thereof
m record ; but otherwise the same shall be and remain in
i force and virtue.

4. It is agreed between the Company, on behalf of the
ckholders thereof, and the Trustee, on behalf of those who
i^
become holders of the bonds secured hereby, that no

)urse shall, directly or indirectly, be had to any present or
ire stockholder, director or officer of the Company under or
virtue of any present or future law, for the payment of
principal or interest of any of the said bonds, and that all

he said bonds are subject to liie condition that whoever
mies the holder of any of said bonds waives, by the acquisi*

I thereof, all such recourse.

5. And the Trustee hereby accepts the trusts created by
mortgage, and agrees that it will exercise the powers and
ies herein set forth, to the best of its ability, at the times,
he manner, and upon the contingencies and conditions
)in mentioned

;
provided, however, that nothing herein

bed shall be construed to prevent it from resigning and dis-

•ging itself from the trusts aforesaid and being relieved
a all the duties of the said trust and all liability in respect
eof upon their application in that behalf after three
ths' notice thereof in writing to the Company and after a
ting of the bondholders shall have been called in order
the said resignation may be laid before them

;
provided

such resignation may be accepted by the bondholders
1 such shorter notice than three months as a majority in
rest of the bondholders may see fit to approve as a suffi-

t notice hei-ein ; and provided also that the said Trustee
any Trustee or Trustees appointed hereunder shall at the
mce of the bondholders be removable from such office by
^'ote of the majority in interest of the bondholders passed
meeting thereof and which vote shall be attested by an
ument in writing under the hands and seals of the persons
irties voting thereon respectively in person or by proxy,
in case of the removal, resignation or disqualification of
)resent Trustee or of any future Trustee under this deed a
Trustee shall be appointed by the board of directors for

ime being of the said street railway Company provided
notice thereof shall have been given by advertisement
ished at least twice a week for three successive weeks in
8—13
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one newpaper published in the city of Toronto and in o

newpaper published in Toronto Junction, or in two newspap(

published in the city of Toronto and in the official gazette i

the Province of Ontario, and unless a majority of interest

the registered holders of the said bonds then outstanding shi

within thirty days from the date of such last publication mal

objection by an instrument or instruments in writing signed 1

them and delivered to the railway Company, the said appoir

ment shall at the expiration of the said thirty days be co

sidered as assented to and confirmed by the holders of the bon
secured hereby. In case such objection by a majority in amou
of the registered holders of said bonds shall be so made as afoi

said the said street railway Company shall thereupon app
to a judge of the supreme Court of Judicature for the Provin

of Outario or other court of competent jurisdiction to appoii

instead such Trustee as such court shall see fit and at least t(

days' notice of such application shall be given by mail to tl

registered bondholders to their addresses as appear on tl

books of the Company and notice of such application shall 1

given by one publication in the Ontario official Gazette and
one newspaper in the city of Toronto and in one newspaper
the town of Toronto Junction, or in two newspapers in t]

city of Toronto, such.Trustee or Trustees so appointed shall ha^

all the right and title and be clothed with all the power ai

shall be subject to all the duties herein mentioned in the san

manner and to the same extent as if named in this mortga^

as such Trustee or Trustees.

In witness whereof the parties hereunto have caused tl

respective seals of their companies to be affixed to this agre

ment and signed by the respective presidents and secretarii

thereof.

The City and Suburbai Electric Railway Company (Ltd.)

( Henry W. Darling, / seli.
"

(S^d) I ..
President Y^^^^

K^gO..) < ^ ^ FraSER, 1„ Electric

f r/ . I
Railway Co.

V Secretary. \ (Limited.)

The Trusts Corporation of Ontario.

J. C. AlKENS, / *
'

(Sgd.) -<A T7 1.
P'^^'^dent fxheas.

^ ^ ^ > A. E. PLUMMER, ]
Corporation

Manager.
I of Ontario.
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.n Act to incorporate the Toronto Suburban Street

Railway Company (Limited).

TTHEREAS by letters patent, dated the twelfth day of Preamble.

rV November, A.D. 1890, duly issued under The Ontario
Ant Stock Companies' Letters Patent Act, and The Street

aihuay Act, the Weston, High Park and Toronto Street

ailway Company (Limited) was duly incorporated for the
iirposes and objects, and with the rights, powers and privi-

ges in the said letters patent set out ; and whereas by the

ct passed in the 54th year of Her Majesty's reign and
laptered 97, the name of the said Weston, High Park and
oronto Street Railway Company was changed and the cor-

3rate name thereof declared to be " The City and Suburban
lectric Railway Company (Limited)," with the further powers
I the said last mentioned Act set out ; and whereas by letters

itent, dated the eleventh day of February, A.D. 1891, duly
sued under The Ontario Joint Stock Companies' Letters Pa-
nt Act, and The Street Railway Act, the Davenport Street

aihvay Company (Limited) was duly incorporated for the pur-

Dses and objects, and with the rights, powers and privileges in

le said last mentioned letters patent set out ; and whereas the

lid City and Suburban Electric Railway Company (Limited),

ad the Davenport Street Railway Company (Limited) have
)nstructed and are now operating a railway in the town of

oronto Junction and adjoining municipalities ; and whereas
le Street Railway Construction Company (Limited) have
instructed the said railway for the said last mentioned rail-

way companies, and there are balances due to it for the said

instruction ; and whereas R. Wilson Smith, broker ; John
'orrance, shipping agent, and Albert W. Atwater, advocate,

II of the city of Montreal, in the Province of Quebec ; Henry
^. Darling, electrician, of the city of Toronto, and of the city

f Boston, in the State of Massachusetts, one of the United
Itates of America, and Robert H. Eraser, electrician, of the

ity of Toronto, in the county of York, have by their petition

rayed for incorporation under the name of " The Toronto
iuburban Street Railway Company (Limited)," for the purpose
f enabling the company so to be incorporated to acquire and
ake over all rights, powers, privileges, franchises and assets

leld by the City and Suburban Electric Railway Company
Limited) and the Davenport Street Railway Company
Limited), and to assume the liabilities entered into by the said

^st named companies ; and for the conferring of certain other

owers upon the said company so to be incorporated, and for
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Acquiring
certain
properties,

etc., from
other
companies.

Capital stock

the confirming of the several agreements and indentures hereir

after set out ; and whereas it is expedient to grant the praye

of the said petition
;

Therefore Her Majesty, by and with the advice and conser

of the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario, enaci

as follows :

—

1. The said R Wilson Smith, broker ; John Torranc
shipping agent ; Albert W. Atwater, advocate, all of the cit

of Montreal, in the Province of Quebec ; Henry W. Darlin;

electrician, of Toronto and Boston, in the State of Mass£

chusetts, one of the United States of America ; and Robert t

Fraser, electrician, of the city of Toronto and county of Yorl

and such other persons and corporations as shall hereaftt

become shareholders of the said company hereby incorporate(

are hereby constituted a body politic and corporate under th

name of " The Toronto Suburban Street Railway Compan
(Limited)," hereinafter called " The Company."

2. The company is hereby authorized and empowered t

acquire from the City and Suburban Electric Railway Con
pany (Limited), and from the Davenport Street Railway Con
pany (Limited), hereinafter called the vendors, or from eithe

of them all the assets, franchises, rights, powers and privilege

and other real and personal property of the vendors or eithe

of them, including all the rights, privileges and franchise

which the said vendors or either of them may have unde

any agreement with any township or town corporation fo

the construction of railways propelled by electricity or othe

motive power other than steam, and for the extension of th

lines of railways at present owned or operated by the sai

vendors or either of them, and upon the exercise of the power
hereby conferred the company shall assume and be liable for a

the debts, liabilities, contracts, covenants, agreements an
obligations of the vendors or either of them so contractinc

previously incurred or entered into by the said vendors o

either of them ; but nothing in this Act contained shall confe

upon the said company the right to exercise any powers wit

regard to the production, sale or leasing of electricity to an;

greater extent than the same are now possessed by either o

the said vendors respectively,

3. The capital stock of the company hereby incorporate!

shall be $250,000 divided into 2,500 shares of $100 eacl

and the company may with the consent of two-thirds in valu

of the shareholders present or represented by proxy at an^

special general meeting called for the purpose issue the sai(

shares or any portion of them as fully paid up and non-assess

able shares in payment or on account of payment of th^

prices agreed to be paid to the said City and Suburbai
Electric Railway Company (Limited), and the said Davenpor
Street Railway Company (Limited), or either of them foi

their properties and rights as aforesaid, or in payment o

on account of payment of the liability to the said Stree



Railway Construction Company (Limited), of the said ven-

dors or either of them, and the company may give to any
subscriber on his subscription for shares in the company credit

on his subscription for shares of the said companies or any of

them at such rate as the company may be willing to accept the

same, and any shares so issued and paid to the said companies

for theacquisition of any of the said properties or rights may
be by them through their proper officers distributed amongst

their shareholders and shall be considered thereafter as the

personal property of the latter.

4. Upon an indenture in the form set out in Schedule Corporate

" A" to this Act being executed between the said vendors powers after

and any of them with the company for the acquisition other

by the latter of the rights and privileges as aforesaid, the companies,

company shall thereby and thereupon have vested in it all the

rights, powers, privileges and franchises of and belonging to

the said vendors and each of them under the letters patent

hereinbefore in part recited and under the statute in the pre-

amble mentioned, respectively, and under the hereinafter

mentioned agreements hereby confirmed, together with all and
singular the other assets and powers, franchises and real and
personal property of the said vendors and any of them for all

the rights, title, interest, property, claim, demand, privileges

and franchises of the said vendors and each ofthem respectively,

and such other rights and claims as may be by said agreements

lawfully conveyed to said vendors, subject, hotvever, to all the

liens, charges, covenants, agreements and obligations previously

entered into by the said vendors or either of them so contract-

ing. And the said company shall thereupon be substituted for

and stand ni the place of the said vendors and each of them
in respect of the said several agreements hereinafter in part

recited and hereby ratified, as fully and effectually as if the

company had been named as an original contracting party

in each of the said last mentioned agreements, wherever the

names of the vendors or either of them occur.

5. The following agreements, namely, an agreement between Agreements

the municipal corporation of the township of York and the confirmed.

Davenport Street Railway Company (Limited), dated the twen-
tieth day of April, A.D. 1891 ; an agreement between the cor-

poration of the town of Toronto Junction and the Daven-
port Street Railway Company (Limited), dated the eighth day
of June, A.D. 1891 ; an agreement between the corporation of

the town of Toronto Junction and the City and Suburban
Electric Railway Company (Limited), dated the fifth day of

October, A.D. 1891, and an agreement between the municipal

corporation of the township of York and the Davenport
Street Railway Company (Limited), dated the twentieth day of

April, A.D. 1893, which agreements, together with certain

other agreements and resolutions amending the same
are fully set out in Schedule "B" to this Act, are
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hereby confirmed and declared to be valid and within the

powers of the parties thereto, and to be binding upon the said

the corporation of the township of York, the corporation of

the town of Toronto Junction, the Davenport Street Railway
Company (Limited) and the City and Suburban Electiic Rail-

way Company (Limited), respectively, and applicable upon
the execution of the indentures aforesaid to the company.

6. The deed of mortgage set out in Schedule " C " to this

Act, executed on the first day of February, A.D. 1893, by the

said the City and Suburban Electric Railway Company to and

in favour of The Trusts Corporation of Ontario as trustees for

the bondholders, and the bonds issued by the said City and

Suburban Railway Company (Limited) to the exttTit of

$140,000, being 280 bonds of S500 each, are, and each of

them is hereby ratified and confirmed and declared to be valid

and within the powers and authority of the said City and

Suburban Electric Railway Company (Limited), and the

said bonds shall be and become an obligation of the com-

pany, and the said deed and the said bonds are hereby de-

clared to be binding upon, and an obligation of the Company
as though the name of the Company had been insei'ted in the

said bonds in the place and stead of the said City and Suburban
Electric Railway Company (Limited), and as though tlie com-

pany had been a contracting party to the said deed of mort^^age

upon the company acquiring as aforesaid the property and

rights of the said City and Suburban Electric Railway

Company.

1. The company may issue bonds, inclusive of any bonds

already issued by the vendors, to the extent of $20,000 per

mile of its line of railway, but the total issue of bonds at any
time outstanding shall not exceed in the aggregate the sum of

$20,000 per mile of single track, and in the event of any further

issue of bonds than those in the last preceding section mentioned

the said new bonds may rank concurrently with and may con-

vey equal privileges and rights on the property and franchises

of the company with the issue in the last preceding section men-
tioned, and the said company may after the consent of the

holders thereof has been given in writing and verified by statu-

tory declaration deposited in the office of the Provincial Secre-

tary, recall and cancel the said issue,and upon such calling in and
cancellation of the said bonds the mortgage executed lor the

further securing of the same shall be discharged and cease to

be a charge upon the undertaking and property of the said

company, and the company may make a new issue of bonds,

and any necessary deed to secure the same for a like amount
or for any further amount at any time or from time to time,

but so that the total amount of bonds outstanding and unpaid
at any one time shall not exceed $20,000 per mile.



8. The head office of the company shall be in the city of

Toronto, in the Province of Ontario.

9. The persons named in the first section of this Act shall Provisional

be and are hereby constituted the board of provisional directors

of the said company, of whom a majority shall be a quorum
and shall hold office as such until other directors shall be

elected under the provisions of this Act by the shareholders,

and shall have power and authority to open stock books and
to procure subscriptions of stock for the un.:lertaking, to enter

into the agreements hereinbefore mentioned with the ven-

dors, and any of them, and by resolution to issue the capital

stock of the company or so much of it as may be necessary as

paid up stock as aforesaid for the purpose of acquiring the

rights, privileges and franchises of the said vendors and any
of them, and to call a general meeting of the shareholders for

the election of directors as hereinafter provided.

10. When and so soon as shares have been issued as afoie- Election of

said to the extent of §50,000 or when that amount of stock iirectors.

shall have been subscribed, and ten per centum paid thereon

into one of the chartered banks of the Dominion having an

office in the Province of Ontario, and which shall on no account

be withdrawn therefrom except for the services of the com-
pany, the provisional directors shall call a general meeting of

the shareholders for the purpose of electing the directors of

the company, by giving at least four weeks' notice thereof by
advertisement in the Ontario Gazette, and in one of the

newspapers published in the city of Toronto of the timC; place

and purpose of the said meeting, and at such general meeting

the shareholders present, either in person or by proxy, who
shall at the opening of such meeting have paid ten per centum
on the stock subscribed by them, shall elect not less than five

nor more than seven persons to be directors of the company,

which said directors shall constitute a board of directors, and
shall hold office until the next general annual meeting, and a

majority ot the directors shall form a quorum of the board.

11. Thereafter the general annual meeting of the share- Subsequent

holders of the said company shall be held in such place in the annual meet-

said city of Toronto, or in such other place, and ou such days
'°*^^'

and at such hours as may be directed by the by-laws of the

company, and public notice thereof shall be given at least four

weeks previously in 1 he Ontario Gazette, and once a week in

one newspaper published in the said city of Toronto, during

the four weeks preceding the week in which such meeting is

t ) be held.

12. Special general meetings of the shareholders of the said Special gen-

coinpany may be held at such place, and at such times, and in ^''^^ meetings,

such manner, and for such purposes as may be provided by

the by-laws of said company, upon such notice as is provided

in the last preceding section.
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British subjects and corporations may be shareholders in the

said Company, and all such shareholders, whether resident in

this Province or elsewhere, shall be entitled to vote on their

shares equally with British subjects, and shall also be eligible

to office as directors of the said company.

Agreements 14. It shall be lawful for the directors of tne company to

companies for
^i^^^r into any agreement or agreements with any other street

use of rolling railway Company (if lawfully authorized to enter into such
8tock, etc. agreements), or with any person or persons for leasing, hiring

or using any electric motors, carriages or cars from such com-
pany or person, for such time or times, and on such terms as

may be agreed upon ; and also to enter into agreements with
any street railway company, if so lawfully authorized, for the

use by one or more of such contracting companies, of the elec-

tric motors, carriages or cars of the other or others of them on
such terms as to compensation or otherwise as may be agreed

upon.

^^^l^Q^^^^^ 15. The said company shall have power to enter into any
electric power, agreement or agreements with any other company or com-

panies for the purchase, leasing or hiring of power to run their

electric motors, carriages or cars, or for lighting or heating the

same, or for any other purpose for which electricity may be

required by the said company, for the purpose of operating

their said railway.

User of high- 16. Wherever the said street railway or its cars, carriages,
^*^^'

engines, motors or machinery, is or are carried, operated or

worked for street railway purposes on, over, through, under
or along any street, highway or public place of any municipal-

ity, by electricity, the same shall only be so carried, operated

or worked upon and subject to such agreement in respect

thereof as shall first be made between said company and the

municipality and under and subject to any by-law or by-laws
of the council of the said municipality, passed in pursuance
thereof and in all such cases any and every work, matter or

thing in connection with said electricity and the application

and user thereof in so carrying, operating, and working for

street railway purposes the said street railway or its cars,

carriages, engines, motors or machinery as aforesaid shall be
so constructed, erected, laid down and arranged as not to in-

commode the public use of any such street, highway or public

place, nor to be a nuisance thereto, nor to impede the free

access to any house or other building erected in the vicinity

of same, or to endanger the same.

Production of ^^17. Upon the execution of the indenture mentioned in
electricity. section 4 of this Act, the said company may construct, main-

tain and operate works for the production of electricity for

the motive power of the said railway and for lighting and



heating the rolling stock of the company, and the said company
may sell or lease the electricity so produced to any person

or corporation, and for such purpose shall possess the powers,

rights and privileges conferred upon joint stock companias in-

corporated under the Act respecting Companies for Steam
and Heating or for supplying Electricity for Light, Heat or

Power, but such powers, rights and privileges shall be exercised

by the said company in lieu of, or in substitution of the

similai powers, rights and privileges conferred upon the City

and Suburban Electric Railway Company, Limited, by section R«v. Stat. c.

5 of the Act passed in the 54th year of Her Majesty's reign,

and chaptered 97.„

18. The said Company shall have the power to take, trans- Carrying

port and carry passengers, freight, express and mail matter
p<^^^"-

over the railway and railways that may be acquired and oper-

ated or hereafter constructed by them, or any extension or

extensions thereof.

19. The fare of every passenger shall be due and payable Fares,

on entering the car or other conveyance of the Company, and
any person refusing to pay the fare when demanded by the

conductor or driver and refusing to quit the car or other con-

veyance when requested so to do, shall be liable to a fine of not

more than ten dollars, beside costs, and the same shall be

recoverable before any justice of the peace.

30. The several clauses of The Street Railway Act, incorporation

and of every Act in amendment thereof, shall be incorporated
c. 171^

with and shall be deemed to be part of this Act, and shall apply

to the Company and the street railwa}' or street railways that

may beracquired and operated or hereafter constructed by them,

as fully and eflfectually as if the Company had been expressly

named therein, except only so far as they may be inconsistent

with the express enactments hereof; and the expression, " this

Act," when used herein, shall be understood to include the said

several sections of the said Acts so incorporated with this Act.

31. The powers given to the council of every county, town- Aid from

ship, city, town and incorporated village in section 684, or to ™"°'*^'P* •®"'

a portion of a township municipality, in section 635a or to the

council of a township in section 636 of The Consolidated Muni- 55 v. c. 42.

cipal Act, 1892, may be exercised in respect of The Toronto Sub-
urban Street Eailway Company (Limited) by such municipal

councils, by a portion of a township municipality, or by the

council of any township, through or near to which municipali-

ties, or portions thereof, the line of the said Company is now
or hereafter may be constructed.
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SCHEDULE A.

(Section 4--)

This indenture made in duplicate this

day of 189 , between
hereinafter called " The Vendors," and the Toronto Suburban
Street Railway Company, Limited, hereinafter called " The
Purchasers."

Whereas, by a certain Act passed at the session of the Legis-

lative Assembly of the Province of Ontario, held in the fifty-

seventh year of the reign of Her Majesty Queen Victoria, and
assented to on the day of

1894, it was enacted that the said Purchasers might acquire

from the Vendors all the assets, franchises, rights, powers and
privileges, and other the real and personal property of the

vendors, the whole as in the said statute more particularly re-

cited and set forth.

And whereas it was by said statute enacted that upon an
indenture being executed between said Vendors and said Pur-
chasers for the acquisition by the latter of the rights and
privileges as aforesaid, the Purchasers should thereupon and
thereby have vested inthem all the rights, powers, privileges and
franchises of and belongins: to the said Vendors and each of

them under the letters patent therein and hereinafter in part

recited and under the statute in the preamble thereto and
hereinafter mentioned respectively, and under the agreements
thereby confirmed, together with • all and singular the other

assets and powers, franchises and real and personal property
of the said vendors and any of them for all the rights, title,

interest, property, claim, demand, privileges and franchises of

the said Vendors, and such other rights and claims as may be
by said agreements conveyed, subject to all the liens, charges,

covenants, agreements and obligations of the said Vendors or

any of them so contracting.

And whereas the Vendors have agreed to sell and the Pur-
chasers have agreed to buy for the consideration hereinafter

expressed, and in accordance with the provisions of said Act,

all the rights, real and personal property, privileges, franchises

and other assets of every nature and sort whatsoever, by the

said Vendors owned and possessed.

And whereas the Purchasers have agreed to assume all the

liabilities, contracts, covenants, agreements and obligations of

the said Vendors.

Witnesseth that in pursuance of the said hereinbefore men-
tioned and in part recited statute passed in the 57th year of

the reign of Her Majesty Queen Victoria, and in consideration

of the premises and of

the Vendors hereby for themselves their successors and assigns

sell, assign, transfer and make over unto the said Purchasers,
their successors and assigns,
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All aud singular the assets, franchises, rights, powei-s and
rivileges of and belonging to the said Vendors, including the
ights, privileges and franchises which the said "Vendors have
nder and by virtue of the letters patent incorporating the
lid Vendors bearing date the day of
ind of the Act passed in the fifty-fourth year of Her
lajesty's reign by the Legislature of the Province of Ontario,
lapter 97) and under and by virtue of any agreements here-
)fore entered into by said A^endors with any town or muni-
pal corporation and especially the agreements between the
endors and the municipal corporation of the township of
ork dated the day of and
16 agreements between the Vendors and the corporation of
le town of Toronto Junction dated the

ay of

Together with all and singular the other assets and powers,
anchises and personal property of the said Vendors, and with-
at lestricting or limiting in any respect the terras of this

ansfer and sale, the preseut transfer shall be held to include
id shall include all the line of road or electric railway of the
2ndors on Bathurst street from the crossing of the Canadian
acific Railway track to Davenport road and westward along
avenport road from Bathurst street to King street and along
ing street from Davenport road to St. Clair avenue and along
fc. Clair avenue from King street to Keeje street, along Keele
reet from St Clair avenue to Dundas street and along Dun-
is street from Humberside avenue to Lansdowne avenue, down
amsdowne avenue from Dundas street to Louisa street, along
Duisa street from Lansdowne avenue to Fairview avenue and
)wn Fairview avenue from Louisa street to Evelyn Crescent,
id also along Humberside avenue from Dundas street to

lendonwynne road, along Glendonwynne road to Glenholme
•ive, and thence along Glenholme drive to Fairview avenue,
I situate and being in the said township of York and said

wn of Toronto Junction, for any right, title or interest which
e vendors may have herein.

Together with all the electric plant, cars, motors, engines,

lachinery and other appurtenances whatsoever used by said

sudors for and in connection with said line of road and its

innecdons.

I And also the following real property, to wit :
—

i
[Describe lands.]

iTo have and to hold the same unto the sole use and benefit

i said Purchasers their -successors and assigns according to the
iture and kind of the same respectively for all the right,

tie, interest, property, claim, demand, privilege and franchise
the said Vendors therein, subject to the liabilities, contracts,

jreements and obligations of the said Vendors as hereinafter

turned by the Purchasers.

2—13
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And the said Vendors for themselves, their successors ar

assigns covenant, promise and agree with the Purchasers the

successors and assigns in manner following, that is to say :-

That the Purchasers, their successors and assigns shall ar

may from time to time, and at all times hereafter, peaceab'

and quietly have, hold, possess and enjoy the same and evei

of them and every part thereof, to and for their own use ar

benefit, without any mannei of hindrance, interruptio

molestation, claim or demand whatsoever of, from or by the

the said Vendors or any other person or persons whomsoeve
And moreover that the said Vendors, and all persons righ

fully claiming or to claim any estate, right, title or interest (

in or to the same hereby assigned line of road and railwa

rights, powers, franchises, privileges, real and personal propert

electric and other appliances, rolling stock and propen
connected therewith and incidental thereto and every of thei

and every part thereof shall and will from time to time, ai

at all times hereafter, upon every reasonable request of tl

said Purchasers their successors or assigns, but at the costs ar

charges of the said Purchasers, make, do, and execute, or cau
or procure to be made, done and executed, all such furth(

acts, deeds and assurances for the more effectually assignir

and assuring the said hereby assigned line of road, and rai

way, rights, powers, franchises, privileges, real and person

property, electric and other appliances, rolling stock ar

property connected therewith and incidental thereto unto tl

said Purchasers, their successors or assigns in manner aforesai

and according to the true intent and meaning of these presen

as by the said Purchasers their successors or assigns, or the

counsel learned in the law shall be reasonably advised (

required.

And the Purchasers hereby assume and undertake all tl

contracts, obligations, debts and liabilities of the Vendors her
tofore entered into or incurred by the Vendors. And tl

Vendors hereby assign, transfer, and make over to tl

Purchasers any and all claims, privileges and lights of actio

whatsoever which they the said Vendors may have again:

any person or company in respect of any contract for tl

construction of said road or otherwise howsoever.
And the Purchasers for themselves their successors an

assigns covenant, promise and agree with and to the sai

Vendors their successors and assigns that they the sai

Purchasers shall and will protect, indemnify and save harmle;

the Vendors from and in respect of all liability arising out of a

contracts and agreements and from and in respect of all debt

obligations and liabilities heretofore at any time by the Vendoi
made, enterred into or incurred, or for or in respect of whic
the Vendors shall have become in any manner liable wliethe

by any agreement, contract or by imposition by any statute c

the said province, by assessment, taxation or assumption i

any manner whatsoever, or otherwise howsoever, in respec

of the road and work of construction aforesaid.
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In witness whereof the parties hereto have hereunto caused
their corporate seals to be affixed and the same to be signed

and countersigned by their proper officers in that behalf.

SCHEDULE B.

Section 5.

I.

This indenture made in duplicate the twentieth day of

April, A.D. 1891, between
The municipal council of the township of York, hereinafter

called the Council, of the first part, and
The Davenport Street Railway Company (Limited), herein-

ifter called the Company, of the second part.

Whereas the said Company is empowered, among other

things, to construct, maintain, complete and operate, and from
:ime to time remove and change as required, a double or

>ingle iron or steel railway, with necessary side tracks and
turnouts for the passage of cars, carriages and other vehicles

idapted to the same, upon and along such of the streets in the

nunicipaiities of the city of Toronto, the township of York
ind other municipalities as the councils of the said munici-
palities, or any of them, may by by-law authorize, and over
ind upon lands purchased or leased by the company for that
)ui-pose, and to take, transport and carry passengers upon
.ame and to construct aud maintain all necessary works,
3uildings, appliances and conveyances, and if required to

generate, produce and distribute electricity to be used as a
uotive power and for lighting and heating the Company's
property, and for street railway purposes only, but subject

Jways to the provisions of " The Street Railway Act," and
(hat all the rights, powers and privileges contained in the said

l^ct and subject to the necessary agreements to be from time
K) time entered into by the Company with the municipal cor-

Wations, companies and individuals interested and concerned,
Dr any of them.

!

And whereas the Davenport Road hereinafter mentioned
vas until recently under the control of the York and Vaughan
^lank Road Company, by which York and Vaughan Plank
iload Company all tolls and dues were collected ; and whereas
he said street railway company has for valuable consideration
procured said Yoik and Vaughan Plank Road Company to

abandon said Davenport Road to the township of York, and
aid road has by by-law of said Council been assumed by said

Jouncil freed from all tolls.

And whereas the said Company has applied to the Council to

auction the construction and operation by the Company of a
louble or single track street railway upon or along certain

)arts of said Davenport Road and other streets and avenues
nd roads in the township of York, hereinafter more particu-
arly set out and described.
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And whereas the Council, in so far as it has power an

jurisdiction and in consideration of said Company havinf? pre

cured said abandonment free of charge to said Council,

willing to grant such permission upon the terms and coi

ditions hereinaftf^r set forth, and to enter into an agreemei

with the said Company such as is hereinafter contained.

Now this indenture witnesseth that the said Council an

Company have covenanted and agreed, and by these presen

do covenant and agree each with the other of them i

follows :

—

1. That the Company, their successoi's and assigns, be pe
mitted without let or hindrance from the said Council, the

successors or assigns, to construct, maintain, complete ar

operate, and from time to time remove and repair, an iron (

steel railway track, to be a single track only until the Davei

port Road be widened and graded sufficiently to Marrant tl

Council in permitting the construction of a double track, sue

permission to be granted hereafter, with the necessaiy cu

verts, switches and turn-outs, such sv/itches and turnouts nc

to exceed two per mile in number, beside one at each end, n(

more than one hundred feet each in length clear of curves, 1(

the passage of cars, carriages and other vehicles adapted i

the same, in, upon and along that part of Davenport Road f roi

its intersection with the northern limit of the city of Toroni

westward to the easterly limit of the town of West Toroni

Junction, that part of Bathurst street between the said Davei

port Road and the northerly limit of the city of Toronto, thi

part of St. Clair Avenue lying west of the M'esterly limit of tl

town of West Toronto Junction, or along such hereinbefoi

described parts of streets, roads or avenues, or any of ther

as the said Company may deem from time to time advisabl

together with a switch or turnout for the purpose of leadir

to or from their railway or tramway to the power house (

said Company, which said power house shall be erected with

200 yards of the line of the track, subject to the approv.

of the township engineer ; and that said Company be pe

mitted to erect and maintain such posts and wires upon ar

along said roads, streets or avenues, or any of them, as tl

said Company may from time to time deem requisite or nece

sary for the distribution of electricity to be used as a moti^

power or for lighting the said Company's property or U

street railway purposes.

Such railway shall be of approved construction and workt
under such regulations as may be necessary for the piotecti(

of the inhabitants and the general public, and being subje

always to the provisions of this agreement, and in all cas^

where switches and turn-outs are constructed the said Cor
pany, their successors or assigns, shall extend the road, met
or plank, on the macadamized or planked portion of the roa

to a distance of at least sixteen feet beyond the rail neare
the ordinarily travelled road the full length of such siding.
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2. All works necessary for constructing and laying down
the railway or tramway shall be made in a substantial manner
according to the then best modern practice in use in the city

of Toronto, under the supervision of the towship engineer for

the time being, and to the satisfaction of the Council.

3. The roadway tracks and rails of said railway or tramway
shall be located and constructed not less than two feet from
the south side of the centre line of the Davenport Road and
St. Clair Avenue and the west side of the centre line of

Bathurst Street.

All the space between the rails and at least one foot six

inches immediately adjoining the outside of each rail, as

directed by the township engineer or by the Council, shall be
paved or macadamized and kept constantly in good order and
repair, and shall be maintained as nearly flush as can be with
the top of the rails of the said railway or tramway by the said

Company, theii" successors or assigns, who shall also be bound
to construct and keep in good repair crossings of a character

approved by the Council within the limits aforesaid at the

intersection of every such railway or tramway track and cross

street or highwaj' now opened or that may hereafter be

opened, and wherever bridges, culverts or waterways are

found necessary for drainage or other purposes in the opinion

of the township engineer or the Council, and those culverts

or waterways already constructed shall be extended as

directed.

4. The track and turnouts shall conform to the grades of the

streets, roads or avenues, or such other grades as may be

furnished by the township engineer or the Council and the

Company shall not in any way change or alter the same
without the approval of said engineer or said Council, but in

all cases where it is found necessary in determining the grades

of the said railway or tramway to lay the same at a different

grade from the street or road, then in such cases when required

by the said engineer or said Council the said Company, their

successors or assigns, shall make up or depress the grade of

the said street to conform with the grade of the railway or

tramw^ay and re-metal the same. The top of the rails shall be

laid not more than one inch above the level of the street and

shall be always so kept, and the gauge of said railway or

tramways shall be uniform with the street tramways of the

city of Toronto or the standard electric railway gauge in the

discretion of the Company.
5. The location of the line of railway in the said street or

highways shall not be made until the plans thereof showing

the position of the rails and other works on said street shall

have been submitted to and approved of by the Council and

the township engineer.

6. That the said Council their successors or their assigns

shall have the right to take up any part of the streets or high-

ways traversed by the rails either for the pui*pose of altering

the grade thereof, constructing and repairing of drains or
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culverts or side crossings or for laying down or repairing gas
or water pipes and for all other purposes within the province

and privileges of a municipal corporation, without the Company
their successors or assigns, being entitled to any compensation
for damages or otherwise occasioned to the working of the

railway or tramway or works connected therewith and in

prosecuting such works should any change be made in the

grade of the said roads, streets or avenues by order of the said

engineer or the said Council or their assigns, the said Company
their successors or assigns shall without delay make its road

or track conform with such changed grade of road so made.
7. The rails and cars to be used by the said Company their

successors or assigns shall be of the latest approved pattern,

in use in the city of Toronto, the same to be approved by the

said Council. All persons using the road shall be at liberty to

travel upon the portion of the said roadway occupied by the

said railway or tramway, and in the same manner as upon
other portions of the highway and vehicles of every description

are to be allowed upon such portion of the said highway, and
the wheels thereof upon said rails without charge by the said

Company, their successors or assigns, it being provided, how-
ever, that the cars of- the said Company their successors or

assigns shall have the first right of way over the said railway

or tramway and all vehicles or persons travelling on that

portion of the said highway occupied by the said railway or

tramway shall turn out upon meeting or being overtaken by
any car of the said Company their successors or assigns, so as

to give them full right of way.
8. The company their successors or assigns shall run at least

two cars each way morning and evening on a regular time table

at such hours as will best meet the wants of the residents and
the general public.

9. In case the electric motors or cars used by the Company
their successors or assigns, in operating the said road whilst

passing along the railway or tramway shall cause alarm to any
horses travelling or being upon said roadway with vehicles or

otherwise, the motors or cars of the Company shall, if necessary,

be stopped to enable the horses so alarmed to pass, and the

servants of the said Company shall assist the person or persons

as aforesaid, so as to prevent accident or injury to the person

or persons, horse or horses, vehicles or olher property of

persons travelling, using or upon said roadway.

So far as safely can be done without causing alarm or injury

to horses or vehicles upon said roadway, the speed of the cars

may be increased, not however, to exceed at any time twelve

miles per hour.

10. For facilitating the running of the Company's cars,

sleighs or other conveyances may be used.

11. When the accumulation ot ice or snow is, in the opinion

of the township engineer or the said Council, sufficient to im-

pede the running of the cars, the Company shall, on receiving

notice from him, or them, remove the same, or provide sleighs
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or other conveyances as provided in the preceding section and
no snow or ice shall be placed upon any portion of the high-

way without first having obtained the permission of the said

engineer. And when the snow is removed from the track,

the Company shall slant down the snow on the roadway so as

to be convenient for the travelling public to the satisfaction of

the said engineer.

12. No higher fare than five cents shall be charged for the

conveyance of each passenger the full distance one way on the

line in the limits described herein.

13. The Company their successors or assigns, shall be liable

for all damages occasioned by reason of the existence of the

rails of the Company upon the said highway, and the said

Company, their successors or assigns, shall hold the said Council

and their successors and assigns in all respects harmless in

respect thereof, and upon demand shall forthwith pay to the

said Council or their successors or assigns, all sums payable by
or recovered against the said Council or their assigns in respect

of any such claims, together with all costs of or incidental to

such claims incurred by the said Council or their successors or

assigns, and such claims and costs shall be a lien on the pro-

perty of the Company their successors or assigns.

14. Should the Company their successors or assigns neglect

to keep their track or road, or crossings, or ballastings in good
condition, according to the term of this agreement, or to have
the necessary repairs, according to this agreement, made there-

on, the said Council may give notice requiring such repairs to

be made within ten days ; and it is agreed between the parties

hereto, that a certificate of the township engineer for the time

being as to the necessity of such repairs in order to keep the

said track or roadway or crossing in good condition, shall be
binding and conclusive upon said Company, their successors

or assigns, and if after such notification given requiring such

repairs to be made the said Company, their successors or

assigns, do not within one week begin and carry to completion,

with all reasonable diligence, and complete within fifteen days
from the receipt of such notice, or such further time as the

said engineer may allow, then the same may be done by the

Council at the expense and proper cost of the Company, and
if said expense and cost are not paid within three months
from the date when payment is demanded this agreement may
be declared null and void, and the said Council shall be at

liberty to remove the rails of the said Company their successors

or assigns, and to place the said highway in proper state of

repair at the expense of the said Company their successors or

assigns.

15. The privilege and franchise granted by this agree-

ment shall extend over a period of twenty years from the

date hereof.

16. Upon the expiration of the privilege and franchise

granted by this agreement, the Company their successors and
assigns shall be entitled to a renewal of the same, and upon
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the expiration of such renewal term, to further renewals there-

of upon such terms and subject to such conditions, covenants,

provisos and stipulations as may be agreed upon between
the Council or their successors on the one part, and on the

Company, their successors or assigns on the other part, and in

case the said parties are unable to agree then upon such terms,

conditions, covenants, provisos and stipulations as may, from
time to time, on each i-enewal be determined upon by arbitra-

tion to be appointed under the provisions of the Municipal

Act, provided, however, that at the expiration of the existing

privileges and franchise granted herein, the Council may, upon
giving notice in writing of their intention to the Company
their successors or assigns twelve months prior to the expira-

tion of the said existing privilege and franchise, assume the

ownership of the railways and tramways of the Company its

successors or assigns, and of the franchise thereof and all real

and personal property in connection with the working thereof

on payment of the value of the same to be determined by
arbitration.

17. The Company their successors and assigns shall con-

struct and have open for travel that part of their proposed
line of railway or tramway along Bathurot Street, and that

part of Davenport Road westward from Bathursb Street to the

Northern Railway within eighteen (18) months from the date

of the execution of this agreement, and in default thereof, the

Company their successors or assigns shall forfeit all the rights,

privileges and advantages granted by this agreement or

acquired thereunder, and all such rights, privileges and advan-
tages shall cease and determine as if this agreement had not

been granted, and the consent of the Council had not been
obtained by the Company as provided for in the hereinbefore

in part recited Letters Patent.

18. Except as hereinafter provided, the Company their

successors or assigns shall have the exclusive right and
privilege to construct a railway or tramway in, along and upon
the said portion of the said roads, streets and avenues subject

to the observance of the conditions and agreements herein

contained.

19. Notwithstanding anything in this indenture to the con-

trary contained the said Council reserves to itself the right to

construct sewers and to grant, cede or consent to any other

company, persons or corporations the privilege to construct

sewers, and to construct and operate a railway or railways or

tramway or tramways across the said streets, roads or

avenues at such point or points on said streets, roads and avenues
as said council may see tit in as ample a manner as if this

agree nent had not been entered into. And the said company
and their successors and assigns hereby consent to the con-
struction of said sewers and the construction and operation of

railway or tramway line or lines across said roads, streets and
avenues without claims, charge, let, molestation or hindrance
of any kind whatsoever.
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20. No motive power other than electricity or horse power
shall be used on the said road without the consent of the

Council, in any way at any time.

21. The said services of the said township engineer in all

cases to be paid by the Company.
22. That the Company their successors or assigns shall be

subject to all by-laws of the said township of York now in

force or that may be hereafter passed in respect to highways
as far as practicable.

23. Provided always and it is hereby agreed by and between
the parties hereto and their successors and assigns that the

said Company their successors and assigns shall commence the

building of such road not later than four months from the date

of the execution of this agreement and shall complete the same
not later than the time hereinbefore mentioned.

In witness whereof the said Council have caused their cor-

porate seal to be hereunto affixed and the reeve and clerk

thereof have set their respective hands and the said company
have caused their corporate seal to be hereunto affixed and the

president thereof has set his hand the day and year first above
written.

Signed, sealed and delivered \

(Sgd.) S. T. HuMBERSTONE, (Seal

Reeve. Tp. York.)

W. A. Clarke,
Clerk.

Frank Turner, (Seal D. St.

President. Ry. Co.)
" Davenport Street Railway

Company (Limited).

Eglington, Aug. 3rd, 1891.

" Resolved, that the time for commencing the work of con-

struction of the Davenport St. Railway Co. be extended for a

peiiod of three months from the expiration of the time men-
tioned in the agreement between this council and said Street

Railway Co., and the seal of the corporation be affixed to this

resolution." Carried.

(Sgd.) W. A. Clarke,
Clerk of York Tp.

(Seal Tp. York Municipal Council.)

431. Eglington, Dec. 21st, 1891.

Moved by Mr. Peterman,
Seconded by Mr. Wood,

Resolved that the Davenport Street Ry. Co. be granted a

further extension of time of six months for the commencement
of the work of construction of the said railway. Carried.

(Sgd.) S. T. Humberstone,
Reeve.

W. A. Clarke,
Clerk.

(Seal Tp. York Municipal Corporation.)

3—13
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This indenture, made in duplicate the ninth day of May, A.D.

1892, between the Municipal Council of the Township of York,
hereinafter called the Council, of the first part, and
The Davenport Street Railway Company (Limited), herein-

after called the Company, of the second part.

Whereas the said Company has entered into an agreement
with the Council, dated the twentieth day of April, 1891, and
it is desirable to make certain alterations and amendments to

the said agreement
;

And whereas, in the opinion of Granville C. Cunningham,
Acting Engineer for the City of Toronto, procured by said

Council, the rail to be used in the City of Toronto is no better

for use on country macadam roads than the ordinary " T "

rail ;

Now this indenture witnesseth that the said Council and
Company have covenanted and agreed, and by these presents

do covenant and agree, each with the other as follows :

—

That the Company shall have the right to use in the con-

struction of said railway track a centre bearing rail, commonly
known as the " T " rail, in lieu of the rail mentioned in said

agreement.

It is further agreed and understood that, in all other respects

said agreement shall remain in full force and virtue.

In witness whereof the said Council have caused their cor-

porate seal to be hereunto affixed, and the Reeve and Clerk

thereof have set their respective hands, and the said Company
have caused their corporate seal to be hereunto affixed, and
the President thereof has set his hand the day and year first

above written.
" S. T. HUMBERSTONE," (Seal

Reeve. Tp. York

)

"W. A. Clarke,"
Clerk.

" M. D. Barr," (Seal D. St.

President. Ry. Co.)

II.

This indenture, made in duplicate the eighth day of June,

A. D. 1891, between the Corporation of the town of Toronto
Junction, hereinafter called the Corporation of the first part,

and the Davenport Street Railway Company (Limited), here-

inafter called the Company of the second part.

Whereas the said Company has applied to the municipal

council to sanction the construction and operation by the Com-
pany of a double or single track street railway upon or along

certain parts of the Davenport Road, Weston Road and St.

Clair Avenue, in the town of Toronto Junction, hereinafter

more particularly set out and described.

And whereas the council, in so far as it has power and jur-

isdiction, is willing to gT'ant such permission upon the terms
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and conditions hereinafter set forth, and to enter into an
agreement with the said company, such as is hereinafter con-

tained.

Now this indenture witnesseth that the said Corporation
and Company have covenanted and agreed, and by these pres-

ents do covenant and agree each with the other of them as

follows :

1. The privilege granted herein is the exclusive right to

construct, maintain and operate a surface street railway, single

or double track, with the necessary switches and turnouts, but
steam shall not be used as a motive power, and in the event
of the company using electricity as a motive power, with the

right to erect and maintain such posts and wires as may be

requisite for the purposes of the Company for a period of

twenty years from the date of this agreement under the

provisions of the Street Railway Act (R. S. 0., chapter 171),

on the following streets in the town of Toronto Junction, that

is to say, Davenport Eoad, Weston Road from Davenport Road
to St. Clair Avenue, and St. Clair Avenue from Weston Road to

the western limit of the said town upon the following terms,

viz. : Free for the first ten years from the date of this agree-

ment, and thereafter for the remaining ten years at an annual

rental of 3200 for each mile of the Company's tracks, said sum
to be paid to the town treasurer in half-yearly payments on

the first days of January and July in each year, making the

first of such payments on the first day of January, 1902, and
the Company shall not charge the undertaking with bonds or

debentures for a longer period than twenty years from date of

this contract.

2. The Company shall at its own expense construct the road-

ways and pavements on all streets traversed by the railway

system between the rails and for eighteen inches on each side

of the rails, subject to the approval of the town engineer, and
shall maintain the same in repair, subject to the like approval.

Tracks, Roadways, etc.

3. The company shall construct the tracks and substructure

according to the best modern practice from time to time in

general use in the city of Toronto, and as most suitable for

the comfortable and safe use of the highway by those

using vehicles thereon, and all changes in the rails, tracks

and road-bed construction of new lines or additions to old

ones shall be done under the supervision of the town en-

gineer and to his reasonable satisfaction.

4. The gauge of the system of the city of Toronto is to be

maintained on all lines constructed under this agreement, and

the location of the railway on any street shall not be made by

the Company until plans thereof showing the proposed position

of the rails, the style of the rails to be used, and the other

works on each such street have been submitted to and approved

in writing by the town engineer.
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5. The construction of the lines along all said streets east

of Carleton Station to the easterly limit of Toronto Junction

at the Davenport Station shall be commenced in a bona fide

manner to the satisfaction of the town engineer within six

months and .shall be completed and open for traffic on or before

the 8th day of June, lo92, and the lines along the remainder

of said streets within eighteen months from the date of this

agreement, but no lines shall be opened for traffic until the

Company shall have obtained a certificate in writing from the

town engineer that the same > as been constructed to his rea-

sonable satisfaction.

6. The Corporation shall have the right to take up the

streets traversed by the railway lines for the purpose of alter-

ing the grades thereof, constructing or repairing pavements,

sewers, drains or conduits, or for laying down or repairing

water or gas pipes, and for other purposes within the powers
of the Corporation without being liable for any compensation

or damage that may thereby be occasioned to the working of

the railway or the works connected therewith, but all such

work shall be proceeded with by the Council with due dili-

gence, so that there shall be no loss of time to the railway save

that cannot possibly be avoided, and the Council in the

prosecution of such work shall confine the work to one side of

the street at a time, as far as practicable in the opinion of the

town engineer. In the case of any alteration in plans of pro-

posed works made by the Corporation at the request of the Com-
pany, any additional expenditure caused by such alterations

shall be borne by the Company.
7. The privilege hereby granted is also subject to any exist-

ing rights (statutory or otherwise) of any other corporation

which has now the power to open or take up the streets of the

town, such rights to be exercised with the permission of the

Council and under the direction of the town engineer.

8. The provisions of section 15 of The Street Raihuay Act
(R. S. 0. Chapter 171) shall apply to the said Company and its

tracks, but the limitation to two hundred yards contained in

said section shall be extended so as to apply to five hundred
yards of said Company's tracks upon any one street.

9. The track allowances (as hereinafter specified), whether
for a single or double line), shall be kept free from snow or ice

at the expense of the Company, so that cars may be used con-

tinuously, save as hereinafter mentioned, but the Company
shall not sprinkle salt or other material on said track allow-

ances for the purpose of melting snow or ice thereon without
the written permission of the town engineer, and such permis-

sion shall in no case be given on lines where horse power is

used.

10. If the fall of snow is less than four inches at any one
time, the Company must remove the same from the tracks and
spaces hereinafter defined, and shall, if the town engineer so

directs, evenly spread the snow "on the adjoiniiig portions of

the roadway, but should the quantity of snow and ice, etc., at
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any time exceed four inches in depth, the whole space occu-
pied as track allowance (viz.: for double tracks, sixteen feet

six inches, and for single trucks, eight feet three inches), shall,

if the town engineer so directs, be at once cleared of snow and
ice and the said material removed and deposited at such point
or po.nts, on or off the street, as may be ordered by the town
engineer, or instead of clearing otF the snow, the town engineer
may require the compan}'- to use sleighs instead of cars when
the quantity of snow and ice exceeds four inches in depth.

Tickets and Fares.

11. Single (cash) fares are to be five cents each.

12. A class of tickets must be sold at the rate of six for

twenty-five cents. Another class must be sold at the rate of
twenty-five for one dollar. Children under ten years of age
and not in arms are to be ca.rried at half-fare rates, and infants
in arms are to be carried free. School children are to have
tickets at the rate of ten for twenty-five cents.

13. When the schedule of fares for the Toronto Street Rail-

way is definitely settled, the cash fares and price of tickets

shall (subject to clause 14) be regulated according to the said

schedule of the Toronto Street Railway instead of as provided
in the above clauses, 11 and 12.

14. Police constables and town firemen when on duty in

unifonn in the employ of the Corporation shall be earned free.

15. The Company shall be liable to and shall indemnify the

Corporation against all damages arising out of construction or

operation of the said railway system.

Cars,

16. Cars are to be of the most approved design as from time
to time in general use in the city of Toronto, for service and
comfort, including lighting, heating (from first December to

first April), if cars are heated in the city of Toronto, and signal

appliances, numbers and route boards, and they must be kept
clean inside and out. Cars are to be used exclusively for

conveyance of passengers, and smoking will only be allowed on
front platform of closed cars and rear seat and platform of open
cars, but a class of cars may be used for freight.

17. Notices shall be posted in the cars that ladies or children

are not to enter or leave cars while in motion.

Single horse cars may be run in charge of a driver only

wearing the Company's badge.

18. Cars are not to be overcrowded.
19. Cars shall only be stopped clear of cross streets. Cars

to have right of way and vehicles or persons not to obstiuct

or delay their operation.

20. Nothing herein contained shall be taken as conferring

upon the Company an} right to construct or operate under-

ground, overhead or elevated railways in the town, and the
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right to construct or operate, or to authorize the construction

or operation of such railways in the said town or in any part

thereof is hereby expressively reserved.

21. Should the said Company's tracks cross the railway

tracks of the Grand Trunk and Canadian Pacific railways on
St. Clair Avenue or any other railway tracks then the Com-
pany shall pay their share of maintaining gates and watch-

men at the said crossing as may be directed by the Railway
Committee of the Privy Council at Ottawa.

22. The Company, their successors or assigns shall run cars

over their lines at least three trips each way during the fore-

noon of every lawful day, and at least six trips each way
during the afternoon of every lawful day on a regular time

table at such hours as will best meet the wants of the general

public.

23. At the termination of this contract or any time previ-

ously upon giving six months' notice the town may (in the

event of the Council so determining) take over that portion of

said railway lying within the limits of the town and west of

said town limits, and all the real and personal property neces-

sary to be used in connection with the working of the same,

at a price to be determined by one or more arbitrators (not

exceeding three) appointed as provided in The Municipal Act

and the acts respecting arbitrations and references, and to have
all power of arbitrators appointed under said Act, but the town
shall only pay for the real property what it will then bring or

is worth without reference to its value for the purpose of oper-

ating a street railway or railways, and no allowance shall be

tnade to the Company in respect of the franchise or for the

unexpired portion of said term or of the unearned increment

which may, subsenuent to purchase by the Company, have
accrued to the lands so taken over by the town and in the

event of the corporation taking over the said railway said cor-

poration shall operate the said railway (as to the portion so

taken over) in the same manner as the Company is bound to

do under the terms of this agreement. The corporation shall

not have the rights nor shall it be bound to take over the por-

tion of said railway lying east of the town.

24. In case of any dispute or difference of opinion arising

during the term of this contract between the Company and the

cor|)oration as to the meaning or construction of this contract

the same shall be determined on summary application, after

two clear days' notice to the other party by the person who for

the time being fills the office of judge of the county court of

the county of York, who may as arbitrator determine the same
with the powers as to the costs and otherwise of arbitrators

under 2he Municipal Act, and his decision shall be final.

25. In case of neglect or failure on the part of the Company
to perform any of the conditions of this contract, and for each
day's omission or neglect to run cars the required number of

trips and as provided in this contract the Company shall in

each such case of failure forfeit and pay to the town the sum
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of one hundred dollars as liquidated damages and not as a pen-
alty, but this clause shall not apply to the case of neglect to

run cars during days when impossible to so run them by reason
of bad weather, accident to the road-bed or general strike

among employees.

In witness whereof the said Corporation have caused their

corporate seal to be hereunto affixed and the mayor and clerk
thereof have set their respective hands and the said Company
have caused their corporate seal to be hereunto affixed and the
president thereof has set his hand the day and year iirst above
written.

T',^r/uSo°„'.l .

(Sgd-) D. W. Clendenan.
Mayor.

(Sgd.) RoBT. J. Leigh,

Town Clerk.
tSeal^^fDavenport (Sgd.) FrANK TuRNER,

^*
' President.

The Corporation of the Town of Toronto Junction.

Council Chamber, November 30th, 1891.

Moved by A. McFarlane, seconded by J. J. Woollings,

—

" Resolved, that the word ' twelve ' be substituted for the

word ' six ' in the fifth line of the fifth clause of the agreement
between this town and the Davenport Street Railway Com-
pany and the word ' September ' substituted for the word
' June ' in the sixth line of the same clause of said agreement."
And the mayor and clerk shall sign this resolution. Carried.

(Sgd.) RoBT. J. Leigh, (^gd.) D. W. Clendenan,
Town Clerk. Mayor.

III.

This indenture made in duplicate the fifth day of October
A.D. 1891, between the Corporation of the Town of Toronto
Junction (hereinafter called the Corporation) of the first

part, and the City and Suburban Electnc Railway Company
(Limited) (hereinafter called the Company) of the second

part.

Whereas the Company has applied to the municipal council

to sanction the construction and operation by the Company of

double or single track railways upon or along all or any of the

streets or roads of the said Corporation, save and except those

portions of said streets and roads on which the Davenport
Street Railway Company have a right to operate under an
agreement with the said Corporation dated the eighth day of

June, A.D. 1891 ; and whereas the said council, in so far as it

has power and jurisdiction, is willing to grant such permission
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upon the terms and conditions hereinafter set forth, and to

enter into an agreement with the said Company, its successors

and assigns, such as is hereinafter contained ; now this inden-
ture witnesseth that the said Corporation and the said Com-
pany have covenanted and agreed and by these presents do
covenant and agree each with the other of them as follows :

—

1. The privilege grantea herein is the exclusive right to

construct, maintain and operate surface street railways, single

or double tracks, with the necessary switches and turnouts
(but steam shall not be used as a motive power, except with
the approval of the engineer and Corporation), and in the event
of the Company using electricity as a motive power, to have,

to erect and maintain such posts and wires as may be requi-

site for the purposes of the Company (but such posts and wires
shall not be erected or constructed so as to conflict with the

posts and wires of other companies and shall be subject to the

approval of the town engineer and shall be located as he
directs) for a period of twenty years from the date of this

agreement, under the provisions of The Street Railway Act
(R. S. 0. chapter 171) on all or any of the streets and roads

and portions of the same of the said Corporation, save as afore-

said, upon the following terms, viz. :

—

Free for the first ten years from the date of this agreement
and thereafter for the remaining ten years at an annual rental

of $500 for each mile of street or- road on which the Com-
pany's tracks are laid ; said sum to be paid to the town trea-

surer in half-yearly payments on the first days of January
and July in each year, making the first of such pay-
ments on the first day of January, 1902, and the Company
shall not charge the undertaking with bonds or debentures for

a longer period than twenty years from the date of this con-

tract.

The Company covenants and agrees to indemnify and save

harmless the said Corporation from any loss, costs, charges,

damages or expenses of any action or actions at law or in

equity or otherwise howsoever arising by reason of any alleged

damage or interference to or with the poles or wires of any
other company having poles or wires on the streets.

2. The Company shall at its own expense construct the road-

ways and pavements on all streets traversed by the railway
system between the rails and for eighteen inches on each side

of the rails subject to the approval of the town engineer, and
shall maintain the same in repair subject to the like approval.

The Company shall construct the tracks and sub-structure

according to the best modern practice from time to time in

general use and as most suitable for the comfortable and
safe use of the highway by those using vehicles thereon, and
all changes in the rails, tracks and roadbed, construction of

new lines or additions to old ones shall be done under the

supervision of the town engineer and to his reasonable satis-

faction.
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3. The Company when putting down its tracks shall be

required to lay the same on the present level of the streets or

as near thereto as is compatible with the proper execution of

the work, and in case the corporation shall hereafter require

it the Company shall at its own expense lower and relay its

tracks so as to conform to the grade the streets may be

brought to on either side of the tracks by the Corporation

cutting or filling in the streets, it being understood that no
changes in grade shall be made oftener than once in five years,

subject, however, to the rights of the ratepayers and of the

corporation under the local improvement sections of The

Municipal Act. Tho rails are to be laid flush with the streets

so as to cause the least possible impediment to the traffic of

the streets.

4. The gauge of the system of the city of Toronto is to be

maintained on all lines constructed under this agreement, and
the loca'ion of the railway on any street shall not be made by
the Company until plans thereof shewing the proposed posi-

tion and style of the rails to be used and the other works on
each such street in connection with the construction of said

raihvay have been submitted to and approved in writing by
the town engineer and adopted by resolution of the municipal

council.

5. The construction of the said railway upon the routes

hereinafter agreed upon in section 27 of this agreement shall

be commenced in a bona fide manner to the satisfaction of the

town engineer forthwith after the date of this agi-eement, and
shall be completed and open for traffic on or before the first

day of September, 1892, provided the Company is not delayed

by reason of work being executed by the Corporation on streets

on which tracks are to be laid by the Company, the lines along

the other streets to be constructed as may be hereafter agreed

upon, but no lines shall be opened for traffic until the Com-
pany shall have obtained a certificate in writing from the town
enofineer that the same has been consti'ucted to his reasofaable

satisfaction.

('). The Corporation shall have the right, subject to the pro-

visions of clause 3, to take up the streets traversed by the

railway lines for the purpose of altering grades thereof, con-

structing or repairing pavements, sewers, drains, conduits, or

for laying down or repairing water or gas pipes and for other

purposes within the powers of the Corporation without being

liable for any compensation or damage that may thereby be

occasioned to the working of the railway or the works con-

nected therewith, but all such work shall be proceeded with

by the council with due diligence so that there shall be no

loss of time to the railway save what cannot reasonably be

avoided, and the council in the prosecution of such work shall

confine the work to one side of the street at a time so far as

practicable in the opinion of the town engineer. The said Cor-

poration shall, after the completion of any such works or im-

provements except on alteration of grade, leave the said rail-

4—13
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way line, rails and substructure in subs antially the same state

and condition as before the commencement of any such works
or improvements. In case of any alteration in the plans of

proposed works made by the Corporation at the request of the

Company, any additional expenditure caused by such alteration

shall be borne by the Company.
7. The privilege hereby granted is also subject to any exist-

ing rights, statutory or otherwise, of any other corporation

which has now the power to open or take up the streets of the

town, such rights to be exercised with the permission of the

council and under the direction of the town engineer.

8. The provisions of section 15 of The Street Railway Act

(R. S. 0., chapter 171) shall apply to the said Company and its

tracks, but the limitation of 200 yards contained in the afore-

said section 15 shall be extended so as to apply to 500 yards of

the said Company's tracks on any one street.

9. The track allowances (as hereinafter specified) whether
for a single or double line, shall be kept free from snow or ice

at the expense of the Company, so that cars may be used con-

tinuously save as hereinafter mentioned, but the Company
shall not sprinkle salt or other material on said track allow-

ances for the purpose of melting snow or ice thereon without

the written permission of the town engineer, and such per-

mission shall in no case be given on lines where horse power
is used.

10. If the fall of snow is less than four inches at any time

the Company must remove the same from the tracks and spaces

hereinafter defined and shall, if the town engineer so directs,

evenly spread the snow on the adjoining portions of the road-

way, but should the quantity of snow and ice, etc., at any time

exceed four inches in depth the whole space occupied as track

allowance (viz., for double tracks sixteen feet six inches and for

single tracks eight feet three inches) shall, if the town engineer

directs, be at once cleared of snow and ice and the material

removed and deposited at such point or points on or oti" the

street as may be ordered by the town engineer or instead of

clearing off the snow the town engineer may require the Com-
pany to use sleighs instead of cars when the quantity of snow
and ice exceeds four inches in depth.

Tickets and Fares.

11. Single (cash) fares are to be five cents each.

12. A class of ticket must be sold at the rate of six for

twenty-five cents. Another class must be sold at the rate of

twenty-five for one dollar. Children under ten years of age
and not in arms are to be carried at half-fare rates, and infants

in arms are to be carried free. School children are to have
tickets at the rate of ten for twenty-five cents, only to be used
between 8 a.m. and 5 p.m. and not on Saturdays. Limited
tickets (good between 5.30 and 8 a.m. and between 5 and 6.30

p.m.) eight for twenty-five cents.
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13. Police constables and firemen in the employ of the Cor-

poration when on duty in uniform shall be carried free.

14. The Company shall be liable to and shall indemnify the

Corporation against all damages arising out of construction or

operation of the said railway system.

Cars.

15. Cars are to be of the most approved design as from time

to time in general use in the city of Toronto for" service and

comfort, including lighting, heating from the 1st December
to the 1st of April, and signal appliances, numbers and route-

boards, and cars must be kept clean inside and out. Cars are

to be used exclusively for conveyance of passengers and smoking

will only be allowed on front platform of closed cars and rear

seat and platform of open cars, but a class of cars may be used

for freight and the Company is hereby authorized to carry

freight on such cars, provided that such freight cars shall be

constructed in such a manner and run at such hours as may be

decided by the town engineer in writing and approved by
resolution of the municipal council.

16. Notices shall be posted in the cars that no person shall

enter or leave cars while in motion.

17. Cars are not to be overcrowded.

18. Cars shall only be stopped clear of cross streets ; cars to

have right of way and vehicles or persons .shall not obstruct or

delay their operation.

19. Nothing herein contained shall be construed as confer-

ring upon the Company any right to construct or operate

underground or overhead or elevated railways in the town, and

the right to construct or operate or to authorize the opera-

tion or construction of such railways in the said town or in

any part thereof is hereby expressly reserved.

20. Should the said company's tracks cross the railway

tracks of the Grand Trunk or Canadian Pacific Railways

or any other railway, then the Company .shall pay such share

of maintaining gates and watchmen at said crossings as may
be directed by the Railway Committee of the Privy Council at

Ottawa.
21. The Company, their successors or assigns, during the

first five years of their franchise shall run cars over their lines

at least three trips each way during the forenoon of every

lawful day and at least six trips each way during the after-

noon of every lawful day on a regular time table at such hours

as will best meet the wants of the general public, to be decided

and certified in writing by the town engineer, subject to the

approval of the municipal council.

After the first five years the Company, their successors or

assigns, shall run cars' over their lines as frequently and at

such hours as will best meet the wants of the general public,

to be decided and certified in writing by the town engineer,

subject to the approval of the municipal council, but the Com-
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pany shall not be required to run more than eighteen cars per

day, and the Company shall not be bound to run any cars

between the hours of 12 o'clock midnight and 5.30 a.m.

22. At the termination of this contract, upon giving six

month's notice, the town shall (in the event of the council so

determining by by-law of said corporation) take over all the

said railway and the real and personal property of the Company
necessary to be used in connection with the working of the

railway also any lines adjoining and not within the town
limits and the real and personal property of the Company
necessary to be used in connection with the working of said

lines at a price to be determined by one or more arbitrators,

not exceeding three, to be appointed as provided in The

Municipal Act and the Acts respecting Arbitration and Refer-

ences and to have all powers of arbitrators appointed under

said Acts, but the corporation shall only pay for the said lands

so taken over what they will then bring or their worth without

reference to the value for the purpose of operation of a

street railway or railways and no allowance shall be made to the

Company in respect of the franchise. And it is expressly

understood that if the Corporation determine to take over the

property of the Company within the town limits it shall also

take over the property of the Company adjoining outside the

town limits, but the Corporation shall not be bound to take

any real or personal property except what is necessary to be

used in connection- with the working of said railway.

23. In case of any dispute arising or differences of opinion

during the term of this contract between the Company and
the Corporation as to the meaning or construction of this con-

tract the same shall be determined on summary application

after two days' clear notice to the other party by the person

who for the time being fills the office of judge of the county

court of the county of York, who may as arbitrator determine

the same with the powers as to the costs and otherwise

of arbitrators under The Municipal Act, and his decision shall

be final.

24. If the Company shall fail to construct, complete and
operate the portion of the railway required to be constructed

and operated by first September, 1892, as hereinbefore pro-

vided, such failure shall work a complete and absolute forfei-

ture of all the privilege or franchise on or over the streets

granted by the corporation to the Company under this agree-

ment, and in case of neglect or failure on the part of the

Company to perform any of the other conditions of this con-

tract and for each day's omission or neglect to run cars the

required number of trips, and as provided in this contract, the

Company shall, in each such case of failure, forfeit and pay to

the town the sum of one hundred dollars as liquidated damages
and not as a penalty, but this clause shall not apply to the

case of neglect to run cars during days when impossible to so

run them by reason of accident to road-bed or works or general

strike among employees.
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25. In case the Company shall, at the request of the Council,

to be made after first September, 1892, and on receiving six

months' notice, refuse, decline or fail to construct a line or

lines of railway on streets of the town, in addition to the
lines or mileage of railway hereinafter mentioned or
referred to, the franchise of such last streets not then
used by the Company shall revert to the town, and the town
shall in that case have the right to grant a franchise of such
last streets to any other Street Railway Company, and any
other such Company shall have the right to cross the tracks of

the Company so failing with its line or lines of railway, with-
out the payment of any sum for the privilege of so crossing,

except the cost of making the crossings and maintaining
the same.

26. The Company shall be supplied with water at cost price

from the Corporation waterworks system for ten years, from
first January, 1891, up to 100,000 gallons per day, over that

amount the Company shall pay 15 cents per 1,000 gallons, and
the property of the Company necessarj- to be used in connec-
tion with the working of the railway under the provisions of

its charter, shall be exempt from taxation for a like period in

accordance with by-law number 233, bearing even date here-

with and subject to the terms and conditions in said by-law
contained.

27. The Company agrees to build and operate the railway
along Conduit Street, from the city limits to Keele Street,

thence northerly to Humberside A.venue, thence westerly along

the most direct route to Elizabeth Stieet, thence northerly to

Dundas Stieet, thence along Dundas Street to city limits, also

along Keele Street northerly to the north limit of the town, on
or before the first day of September, 1892.

28. The Company agrees to make connection with the

Toronto Street Railway system after the said system has been
extended to any point to which the said Company have a right

to extend their lines, and as soon as an arrangement can be

made with the proprietors of said railway system for that

purpose, under the provisions of The Municipal Act
29. The Company agrees to give as good through rates to

any part of the city of Toronto when connection is made with

the street railway system of that city, as can be obtained

under the provisions of The Municipal Act.

30. The Company covenants and agrees to locate within the

limits of the town, and to maintain there all its works for the

production of electricity or for the building or repair of cars

(if the Company have any such works) and all other works

and buildings of the Company, except what are necessarily

located on that part of the raiWay lying outside the town.

In witness whereof the said corporation have caused their

corporate seal to be hereunto affixed, and the mayor an-l clerk

thereof have set their respective hands, and the said Company
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have caused their corporate seal to hereunto affixed, and
the president and secretary thereof have set their hands the

day and year first above written.

"] D. W. ClENDENAN, ( Seal of
-j

Signed, sealed and de-
|

Mayor. \ To°ronto }
livered, in presence of 1 Robt. J. Leigh, v Junction)

r Clerk

C. C. Going.
|
J. Saurin McMurray.

f
f^j' tuZ]

j President. { ban Electric !^

I
Railway Co. I

L (Limited,) J

Signed, sealed and delivered, "^

in presence of ( Leonard L. McMurray,

D'Arcy T.^te.

IV

r Secretary and Treasurer.

This Indenture made in duplicate the twentieth day of April,

in the year of our Lord one thousand eight hundred and
ninety-three.

Between, the municipal corporation of the township of

York, herinafter called the " Council," of the first part, and
the Dav^enport Street Railway Company (Limited), herein-

after called the " Company," of the second part ; whereas an
agreement was entered into on the 20th day of April, 1891,

granting to the Company certain rights in the township of

York ; and whereas the said Company has applied to the

Council to permit and sanction the construction and operation

by said Company of a single track street railway upon and
along those portions of the streets in the township hereinafter

more particularly set out and described ; and whereas the

Council has agreed to grant such permission upon the terms
and conditions hereinaft-jr set forth and to enter into such ati

agreement with the said Company as is hereinafter contained
Now this indenture witnesseth that the said Council and

the said Company have covenanted and agreed and by these

presents do covenant and agree each with the other of them
in their respective corporate capacities as follows, that is to

say:—
1. That the said Company, their successors and assigns, be

permitted without let or hindrance from the said Council,

their successors or assigns, to construct, maintain, complete
and operate and from time to time to remove and repair an
iron or steel single railway track, with the necessary culverts,

switches and turnouts, such switches and turnouts not to

exceed two per mile in number, besides one at or adjoining
each end of the track, but such switches and turnouts shall

be constructed only where such streets are at least 66 feet

wide, and each switch shall not be more than three hundred
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feet in length, clear of curves for the passage of cars, carriages
and other vehicles adapted to the same upon and along the
following streets in the township of York, namely :

—

{a) Elizabeth Street, from the southern boundary of Toronto
Junction southerly to Park Road. Thence easterly along Park
Road to Thompson Street, thence southerly along said Thomp-
son Street to College Street extension, thence easterly along
said College Street extension to Ellis Avenue, thence southerly
along said Ellis Avenue to the southern limit and extension
thereof to the Lake Shore Road in so far as the said Council
has power to grant the same.

(6) The original road allowance (sometimes called Queen
street) between the first concession from the bay and the
broken. front thereof, from the western limit of the city of

Toronto, westerly to the river Humber. In all cases such
privilege is given in so far as the Council has power to give
the same.

And that the said Company be permitted to erect and main-
tain such posts and wires upon and along such streets as the
said Company may from time to time deem requisite or neces-

sary for the distribution of electricity to be used as motive
power or for lighting the said Company's property or for street

railway purposes or for general lighting, heating and power
purposes, such posts to be erected in such position on said

streets as the township engineer and Council may direct.

The said street railway shall be of approved material and
construction and shall be properly ballasted with gravel to a
depth of at least two inches below both rails and ties and to

the top of the ties, and shall be worked under such regulations

as shall be made and passed by the Council when in their

opinion the same shall be necessary for the protection of the
inhabitants and the general public, and being subject always to

the provisions of this agreement. In all places where the switches
and turnouts are constructed upon the graded portion of said

streets, the said Company, their successors or assigns, shall

macadamize or plank the road between the rails of such siding

and to a distance of eight feet beyond the rail next the

travelled portion of said streets, the full length of such siding

at the time of construction.

2. All works necessary for constructing and laying down
the railway or tramway shall be made in a substantial manner
according to the then best modern practice in use, under the

supervision of the township engineer and to the satisfaction

of the Council.

The roadway, track and rails of the said railway or tram-

way shall be located and constructed along such side of said

portions of said streets and at such distance from the centre as

the Council and the township engineer shall direct.

3. Wherever the railway or tramway or switches is or are

constructed upon the graded portion of the roadway, all the

space between the rails and at least one foot six inches imme-
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diately adjoining the outside of each rail, as directed by the

township engineer or by the Council, shall be filled in and
kept flush with the top of rail with good select gravel and
kept constantly in good order and repair and shall be main-
tained flush (as far as practicable) with the top of the rails of

the said railway or tramway with a two inch crown at centre

between the rails by the said Company, their successors or

assigns, and in all cases the said Company, their successors and
assigns shall also be bound to construct and keep in good
order and repair approaches and crossings of a character

approved by the Council within the limits aforesaid at the

intersection of every such railway or tramway with any other

railway, tramway or track and from and across lanes or high-

ways now opened or that may hereafter be opened, and
wherever bridges, culverts or waterways are, owing to the con-

stiuction of the railway, found necessary for drainage or other
purposes in the opinion of the township engineer and the
Council, the same shall be made and constructed and main-
tained in a good state of repair by the said Company, and
ti^ose bridges and culverts or waterways already constructed
shall where necessary owing to the construction of the rail-

way be extended and maintained in a good state of repair as

diiected by the said engineer and the Council, and that all

of such works and repairs shall be made and done by the

Company at their own expense.

4. The track and turnouts shall conform to the sfrade of

the streets and cross streets, roads and avenues transversely

and longitudinally as far as practicable or to such other grades
as may be furnished by the township engineer or the Council
and shall be laid so as to cause the least possible impediment
to the ordinary trafllc of said street and the said Company
shall not in any way change or alter the same without the
approval of the said engineer and the said Council, but in all

cases where it is found necessary in determining the grades
of the said railway or tramway to lay the same at a different

giade from the street or road, then, in !<uch cases when
required by the said engineer and said Council, the said Com-
pany, their successois and assigns, shall make up or depress
the grade of the said street to conform with the grade of the

railway or tramway, as the case may be, and re-gravel the said

road between the tracks and to a distance of 18 inches imme-
diately adjoining the outside of each rail of said track, and
the said Company shall be liable for the damage, if any, which
may arise from the change of grade on said street, occa>ioned

by the laying thereon of the rails of the said Company, and
shall pay to the Council all sums of money payable by or
recovered against the said Council in i^espect ")f such zhs.nge

of grade together with all costs of and incidental to such claims
incurred by the Council, the said Council having taken all the
necessary steps, having given all nece^-sary notices and passed
all necessary by-laws for the change of such grade before such
change of grade is made.
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5. The top of the rails when upon the graded portion of

the roads shall be laid flush as far as practicable wHh the

level of the street, at the line of location of said rails ajid shall

be always so kept, and the gauge of the said railway shall be

uniform with the gauge of the Toronto Street Railway, in the

discretion of the Company.
The rails of the railway or tramway may be of the form

of rail commonly known as the " T " rail, or in the event

of the " T " rail not being used, thjn such other rail as may
be approved of by the Council may be used, and the said

roadway shall be constructed subject to the approval of the

township engineer and the Council, and the said Company,
their successors and assigns, shall cause to be constructed at

all intersections of streets and entrances to private property

existing or hereafter opened, fender planks adjoining the rails

of such material and in such manner as directed by the said

engineer or said Council. The grade of the street or roadway
shall be constructed and maintained in such manner as shall

be directed by the township engineer or the Council.

6. The location of the line of railway in the said streets or

highways shall not be made until the plans thereof shewing
the position of the rails and other works on said streets shall

have been submitted to and approved of by the Council and
the township engineer.

7. That the said Council, their successors and assigns, shall

have the right to take up any part of the street or highway
traversed by the rails, either for the purptse of altering the

grade thereof, constructing and repairing of drains, culverts,

bridges or side crossings or for laying down or repairing gas

or water pipes and for all other purposes within the province

and privilege of a municipal corporation without the said

Company, their successors or assigns, being entitled to any
compensation for damages or otherwise occasioned to the work-
ing of the railway or tramway, or works connected therewith,

and in prosecuting such works should any change be made in

the grade of the said road by order of the said engineer or the

Council, or their successors, the said Company, their successors

or assigns, shall without delay make their track conform

with such changed grade so made and ballast and gravel the

same between the tracks in the manner hereinbefore set forth

and to a distance of eighteen inches immediately adjoining

the outside of each rail of said track.

7a. In all cases whether the streeis and avenues hereinbefore

mentioned are graded or not before the construction of said

railway, " graded portion " thereupon shall be such portions as

shall be designated by the engineer and council.

8. The cars to be used by the said Company, their succes-

sors and assigns, shall be of the latest approved pattern.

9. All persons using the said road shall be at liberty to travel

upon the portion of the said roadway occupied by the said

5—13
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railway or tramway, and in the same manner as upon
other travelled portions of the highway, and vehicles

of every description are to be allowed upon such por-

tion of said highway and the wheels thereof upon the
rails without charge by the said Company, their successors or

assigns, it heing provided however, that all the cars of the said

Company, their successors or assigns, shall have the first right

of way over the said railway or tramway, and all vehicles or

persons travelling on that portion of the said highway shall

turn out upon meeting or being overtaken by any of the said

cars belonging to the said Company, their successors or assigns,

so as to give the Company full right of way.

10. The said Company, their successors and assigns, shall

except when prevented by reason of strikes, civil commotion
or act of God, run at least two separate and distinct passenger

cars each way each morning and evening of each day in the

year, excepting Sunday, over the system of said railway, cov-

ered by this agreement, from time to time constructed by the

said Company and in accordance wibh a regular time table to

be settled and approved of by the Council and at such
hours as will best meet the wants of the residents and the

general public, but that in no event shall the said Council com-
pel the said Company, their successors or assigns, to run more
than two separate and distinct passenger cars each way each
morning and evening of each day excepting Sunday.

11. In case the electric motor of car used by the said Com-
pany, their successors or assigns, in operating the said road,

whilst passing along the said railway shall cause alarm
to any horse or other animal travelling or being upon
the said road with vehicle or otherwise, the motors or cars of

the said Company, shall if necessary, be stopped to enable the

horse or other animals so alarmed to pass the said motor or

car, and the servants of the said Company shall assist the per-

son or persons riding, driving or in charge of the horse or

horses or other animals that may be alarmed as aforesaid, so as

to prevent accident or injury to any person or persons, horse

or horses, vehicle or other property of persons travelling, using
or being upon said roadway. So far as safely can he done
without causing alarm or injury to horses or vehicles upon
said roadway the speed of the cars may be increased not how-
ever to exceed at any time fourteen miles per hour.

12. Sleighs or other conveyances may be used for facili-

tating the running of the passenger cars belonging to the said

Company, over and along any part of the said streets, but the

same shall not take the place of or be run in lieu of the said

motors or cars,except under the provisions of section thirteen of

this agreement or in case of accident, rendering it impossible
to operate said motors or cars.

13. When, in the opinion of the township engineer or the
said Council, the accumulation af ice and snow is sufficient to
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impede the running of the cars, the said Company shall, on
receiving notice from him or them, remove the same or pro-

vide sleighs or other conveyances for the conveyance of pas-

sengers as provided in the preceding section, and no snow or

ice shall be placed upon any portion of the highway without

first having obtained the permission of the said engineer. And
when the snow is removed from the said track the said Com-
pany shall slant down or level off the snow on the roadway so

as to be convenient for the travelling public, to the satisfaction

of the said engineer.

14. No higher fare than that provided by section9 of chapter

171, Revised Statutes of Ontario, 1887, shall be charged for

the conveyance of each passenger the full distance one way,
over said line of railway.

15. The said Company, their successors and assigns, shall

be liable for all damages occasioned by reason of the building

of said tiamway, or repairing of the same and the existence of

the rails and poles of the said Company upon the said street,

and the said Company, their successors atid assigns, shall hold

the said Council and their successors and assigns in all respects

harmless in respect thereof,and shall pay to the said Council or

their successors or assigns, all sums payable by or recoverable

against the said Council or their successors or assigns, together

with all costs of or incidental to suchclaims,incurred by the said

Council or their successors or assigns, and such sums shall be

and are hereby created a lien upon the road and plant of the

said Company.

16. In the event of the said Company, their successors or

assigns, neglecting to keep their track or road or crossings or

ballastings in good condition according to the terms of this

agreement, or to have the necessary repairs made thereon

according to this agreement, the said Council may give notice

requiring such repairs to be made within ten days, and it is

agreed between the parties hereto, that a certificate of the town-
ship engineer for the time being as to the necessity of such

repairs being made in order to keep their track or roadway or

crossing in good condition shall be binding and conclusive upon
.said Company, their successors and assigns, and if after such

notification given, requiring such repairs to be made, the said

Company, their successors and assigns do not within one week
begin and carry such repairs to completion with all reasonable

diligence, and complete the same within fifteen days from the

receipt of such notice, or within such further time as the said

engineer may allow, then such repairs may be done by the Coun-

cil at the proper expense and cost of the said Company, and if

such expense and costs are not paid within three months from the

date when payment is demanded, then the cost so incurred

shall be a lien upon the road and plant of the Company.

17. All rights in respect of the privilege and franchise granted

under and by virtue of this agreement hereby become vested
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in the said Company, their successors and assigns, and shall

extend over a period of twenty years from the 2()th day of

April, 1891, and no longer, except as provided in section

eighteen hereof.

18. Upon the expiration of the privilege granted by this

agreement, the Council may, after having given the said Com-
pany a six months' notice prior to the expiration of the period

hereinbefore limited, of their intention to assume the owner-
ship of the railway and all real property purchased and owned
in fee simple, and personal property in connection with the

working thereof, assume the ownership of the same, on pay-
ment of the value thereof to be determined by arbitration under
the provisions of The Municipal Act and The Act respecting

Arbitrations and References, but in determining such value

the franchise hereby granted, shall not be considered an asset of

the said Company. Provided that in case the said Council fails

to exercise the right of assuming the owner^hip of the railway

at the expiration of said period, the Council may exercise such
right at the expiration ot any tifth year thereafter upon giv-

ing a previous one year's notice to the Company of such inten-

tion, and the privilege of the Company shall continue until the

ownership is assumed by the Council.

19. It is hereby agreed by and between the said Council
and the said Company, their successors and assigns, that the

said Company shall commence the construction of said railway

or tramway, and have the same completed and in operation

not later than the 8th day of April 1895, (except the road

herein called Queen Street and south of Queen Street.)

20. Notwithstanding anything in this indenture to the con-

trary contained the said Council reserves to itself the right to

construct sewers and to grant, cede or consent to any other
company, persons or corporations the privilege to construct

sewers and maintain and lay down water and gas pipes or other

pubHc works across and along said streets and to construct

and operate a railway or railways or tramway or tramways
across the said streets, at such point or points on said street as

said council may see fit in as ample a manner as if this agree-

ment had not been entered into. And the said Company their

successors and assigns, hereby consent to the constiuction and
operation of said railway or tramway line or lines across the

said street without claim, let, charge, molestation or hindrance
of any kind whatsoever.

21. No motive power other than electricity shall be used
on said street railway without the consent of the Council.

22. The engineer may appoint an inspector to assist in over-
seeing the construction of said roadway.

23. It is hereby agreed by and between the parties hereto
for themselves, their successors and assigns, that wherever in

this agreement any matter or thing is to be done or performed
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subject to the permission, consent, concurrence or direction of
the said Council, such permission, consent, concurrence or direc-

tion shall be sufficient if given by such officer or committee as
may be appointed for that purpose by the said Council or by
any committee thereof authorized to make such appointment,
subject to the approval of the said Council, and the services

of any professional officer or officers (or any inspector appointed
by said engineer) appointed by virtue hereof shall be paid for

by the said Company when the said work is performed.

24. That the said Company, their successors and assigns,

shall be subject to all by-laws of the said township of York
now in force, or that may be hereafter passed in respect of

highways.

25. In the event of any of the existing bridges, culverts, cuts
and fills on the said streets or any of them, not being of suffi-

cient strength and width for the purpose of such railway, the
said bridges, culverts, cuts and fills shall if necessary, be
strengthened and widened by the Company to the satisfaction

of the township engineer and the Council, at the proper costs

and charges of the said Company, their succes.sors and assigns.

26. The said Company shall not without the consent of the

Council, transfer or sell any portion of the franchise granted
hereby, except the whole of such franchise is so sold or trans-

ferred.

27. The Company shall cause the persons in charge of the

motors or cars of said Company to sound and keep sounding
upon said motors or cars, a gong when approaching street

crossings or approaching or overtaking persons driving or rid-

ing upon said highway for a distance of at least one hundred
yards before reaching such street or persons. The Company
shall as the same are reached also cause the names of the streets

and post offices to be announced to thepassengers in said motors
or cars. The Company shall also cause the said motors and
cars to be in all cases stopped clear of such streets or post

offices, and the motors and cars to be used upon said railway

or tramway shall be kept clean inside and outside by the

said Company.

28. The pri\alege hereby granted which is an exclusive

privilege, and the permission hereby given, or intended so to

be, are such privileges and permission only as the Council have

power to grant. The exclusive privileges referred to shall not

extend to the erection of poles or electric lighting.

29. The said Company, their successors and assigns, shall,

during the continuance of this agreement, at such times as the

cars are in operation, at their own costs and expenses, light, or

cause to be lighted, said Ellis Avenue, by three electric arc

lights of 1,200 candle power each, to be located at such points

as may be approved of by the Council.

30. The said Council shall not be liable to pay the whole or
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any part of the cost and expense of erecting and maintaining
any gates and all other protection now necessary and which
may hereafter become necessary to enable said Company to

affect a crossing of any other street or street railway or other

railway, now or hereafter to be constructed.

31. The said Company shall pay to the said Council all

costs and expenses to which they may be put or occasioned by
reason of any litigation occasioned by the default or negli-

gence of the Company.

32. The Company shall not interfere with the water pipes

now upon said Ellis Avenue, and any damage which may arise

to said pipes, by or on account of the construction and opera-

tion of said railway, shall be paid by the Company to the

Council so soon as the same shall be ascertained.

33. It is distinctly understood and agreed that nothing in

this agreement contained shall in any way be held or construed

to alter, amend or limit the agreement between the parties

hereto. Dated the 20th day of April, A.D. 1891.

In witness whereof the said Council have caused their

Corporate Seal to be hereunto affixed and the Reeve and Clerk

have set their respective hands, and the said Company have
signed, sealed and delivered this Indenture the day and year
first above written, and the President or Vice-President and
Secretary thereof have set their respective hands and seals on
behalf of the said Company.

Signed, sealed and delivered

in the presence of

William Jackes.

\ S. T. HUMBERSTONE,
,01 J \ f Reeve. ( seai, )
(Sgd.)Vw. A Clarke, f'^To'JL^

''^

) Clerk

Davenport Street Railway Co., Limited.
{Seal,

oecremry.
K-^'i-^yCo.
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SCHEDULE C.

(Section 6.)

This indenture, made this first day cf February, in the year
eighteen hundred and ninety-three, between The City &
Suburban Electric Railway Company, Limited, a Street

Railway Company and Corporation, duly incorporated and
organized under the laws of the Province of Ontario, and
hereinafter called the Company, party ot the first part, and
The Trusts Corporation of Ontario, a Corporation duly in-

corporated and organized under the provisions of chapter

157 of the Revised Statutes of Ontario, 1887, entitled, " The
Ontario Joint Stock Companies Letters Patent Act," and
hereinafter called the Trustee, party of the second part.

Witnesseth :

—

Whereas the Company is authorized by its letters patent of

incorporation of the Province of Ontario, to (subject to The
Street Raihvay Act) construct, operate and maintain a double
or single iron railway with all the rights, powers and privi-

leges mentioned in the said Street Railway Act, with operations

of the said Company to be carried on in the City of Toronto,

Town of Toronto Junction and Townships of York and
Etobicoke.

And whereas the Company has a contract with the Town of

Toronto Junction, according it the right to construct and
operate a line of electric street railway, and has the exclusive

right within the limits of Toronto Junction, to construct and
operate any street railway for the period of twenty years, from
the fifth day of October, eighteen hundred and ninety-one

(1891), except on the following streets, viz:—those portions on
which the Davenport Street Railway Company have a right to

operate under an agi-eement with the said Town of Toronto
Junction, dated the eighth day of June, A.D. 1891, being

Davenport Road, Weston Road, from Davenport Road to St.

Clair Avenue ; and St. C'lair avenue, from Weston Road to

the western limit of the said town.
And w^hereas the Davenport Street Railway Company,

Limited, a Street Railway Company and Corporation, duly

incorporated according to the laws of the said Province of

Ontario, is authorized by its letters patent of incorporation, to

(subject to the provisions of The Street Bailway Act, and with

all the rights, powers, and privileges contained in the said Act,

and subject to the necessary agreements to be from time to

time entered into by the Company, with the municipal cor-

porations, companies and individuals interested and concerned,

or any of them) (a) construct, maintain, complete and operate,

and from time to time remove and change as required, a

double or single iron railway with necessary side tracks and

turnouts for the passage of cars, carriages and other vehicles
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adapted to the same upon and along such of the streets in the

municipalities of the said city of Toronto, the Townships of

York and Etobicoke, the said Town of West Toronto Junction

and the Vdlage of Weston, as the Councils of the said muni-
cipalities, or any of them, may, by by-law authorize, and over
and upon lands purchased or leased by the Company for that

purpose, and to take, transport, and carry passengers upon the

same, and to construct and maintain all necessary works,

buildings, appliances and conveniences, and (6) if required, to

generate, produce and distribute electricity to be used as a

motor power and for lighting and heating the company's pro-

perty and for street railway purposes only, and has by contract

with the township of York and with the town of Toronto Junc-

tion, acquired the right to construct and operate street railways

on the following streets, to wit : that part of Davenport road

from its intersection with the northern limit of the city of

Toronto westerly to the easterly limit of the town of Toronto
Junction, that part of Bathurst street between the said Daven-
port road and the northerly limit of the city of Toronto, that

part of St. Clair avenue lying west of the westerly limit of

the town of Toronto Junction and Davenport road. King street

from Davenport road to St. Clair avenue, and St. Clair avenue
from King street to the western limit of the said town.

And whereas said Company, party of the first part, has con-

structed an electric street railway line on the following streets

in Toronto Junction, together with power-house, steam and
electric plant, cars and other such plant and equipment as is

necessary to maintain and operate the same, and does now
maintain and operate the same on the said streets, to wit

:

Keele street from St. Clair avenue to Dundas street, Dundas
street from Humberside avenue to Lansdowne avenue, Hum-
berside avenue from Dundas street to Glendonwynne road,

GlendonWynne road to Glenholme Drive, along Glenholme
Drive to Fairview avenue, Fairview avenue to Louisa street,

Louisa strfeet to Lansdowne avenue, Lansdowne avenue to

Dundas street, and has acquired and purchased the line of

road for an electric street railway constructed by the said

Davenport Street Railway Company (Limited), on Bathurst

street, from the crossing of the Canadian Pacific Railway
track to St. Clair avenue and westward along Davenport road

to King street, and on King street from Davenport road to St.

Clair avenue, and along St. Clair avenue to the Junction with
the said road of the company, party of the first part, together

with all the rights, franchises and privileges possessed by the

said Davenport Street Railway Company in and over the said

roads and streets, and all the franchises, rights and privileges

of the said Davenport Company, under their contracts with
the said township of York and town of Toronto Junction,

on said streets, together with all the electric and other appli-

ances, rolling stock and property connected with and incidental

thereto, and now maintains and operates the same in connec-

tion with and as a part of their system.
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And whereas the said Company, party of the first part, have
by law and by Act of the Legislature of the Province of
Ontario, being the Act chapter 97 of the Statutes of the said
Province of Ontario, passed in the fifty-fourth year of Her
Majesty's reign, the right to issue its bonds and to create a
bonded indebtedness for a sum of twenty thousand dollars

per mile on the line of railway operated and owned by it

;

And whereas the said Company, party of the first part,

owns, operates and controls, on the streets and lines aforesaid,

more than seven miles of electric railway, with all the
plant of every description and rolling stock necessary there-
fore

;

And whereas the stockholders of the Company, party of the
first part, at a general meeting thereof duly called and held
for considering the same, by a vote of not less than two-thirds
in value of the said shareholders then present in person or by
proxy, have sanctioned and passed a by-law authorizing the
directors of the Company to borrow money upon the credit of

the Company for the purposes of the Company, and that the

Company do make, issue and deliver from time to- time as the
directors of the Company may see fit, and for the purposes of

raising money for the purposes of the Company, its certain

bonds, not to exceed in the aggregate the amount of one hun-
dred and forty thousand dollars, such bonds to be dated the

first day of February, eighteen hundred and ninety-three, and
to be payable in lawful gold coin of the present standard on
the first day of February, nineteen hundred and twelve (1912)
with interest thereon in like gold coin at the rate of six per

cent, per annum, payable semi-annually on the first days of

February and August in each year, the first being payable on
the first day of August, eighteen hundred and ninety-three

(1893), and to have annexed interest coupons for each instal-

ment of interest, such bonds to be authenticated by the cer-

tificate endorsed thereon by the Trustee under the mortgage
securing the same

;

And whereas the said stockholders at the said meeting did

formally and legally resolve that for the purpose of securing

the payment of the principal and interest of each and all of

said bonds, which should be issued to the holders thereof

ra^eably and without discrimination, preference or priority,

and according to the tenor and effect of the said bonds, that.the

Company should make, execute, acknowledge and deliver a

deed of mortgage and trust to the Trustee, party of the second

part, nominated as the Trustees hereunder for taking this

mortgage deed in trust as a security for the holders of the said

bonds, and who, by its execution hereof has signified its accep-

tance of this trust, conveying to the said Trustee all the

property, real and personal, of the Company, acquired and to

be acquired, with the appurtenances and all the rights and
privileges and franchises pertaining thereto, now owned and
hereafter to be acquired, and which shall hereafter oe owned
and acquired by the said Company, such mortgage and deed of

6—13
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trust not to be understood or taken to be in substitution for

the statutory lien of the holders of the said bonds, but such
lien, shall, notwithstanding these presents, be and continue in

full force and effect, which said mortgage deed of trust shall

be in substantially the form presented at the baid meeting and
made a part of said resolution, and that the president and
secretary of the Company, on its behalf, do make and execute

all such bonds, to make, execute, acknowledge and deliver

such mortgage and deed of trust to the said Trust Company,
as Trustees, which said bonds are in the following form, to

wit :-r-

Province of Ontario, Dominion of Canada.

The City and Suburban Electric Railway Co. (Limited).

No.

$500.

First Mortgage 6 'per cent. Coupon Bond.

"Incorporated under chapter 157 of the Revised Statutes

of Ontario, and 54 Vict., chapter 97 (Ontario).

'•' The City and Suburban Electric Railway Company
(Limited), hereby acknowledge to owe and promise to pay to

the bearer hereof on the first day of February, nineteen hun-

dred and twelve, at the office of the said Trustee, in the city

of Toionto, five hundred dollars in lawful gold coin of the

present standard with interest, in the meantime, payable at

the same place half-yearly in like gold coin at the rate of six

per centum per annum, upon presentation of the proper coupon

for the same hereunto annexed, on the first days of February

and August in each year.

" This bond is one of a series of bonds of like amount and

of like tenor herewith, numbered consecutively from one to

two hundred and eighty inclusive, and amounting in the

aggregate to the sum of one hundred and forty thousand

dollars, and is secured by a first mortgage deed of trust dated

the first day of February, eighteen hundred and ninety-three,

duly executed and delivered by the said the City and Suburban
Electric Railway Company (Limited) to the Trusts Corpora-

tion of Ontario, as Trustees for the holders of the said bonds,

and conveying to the said Trust? Corporation and their suc-

cessors in the trust, all the undertaking and real and other

property of the company including its rolling stock and
equipment.

" This bond shall not become obligatory upon the City

and Suburban Electric Railway Company (Limited), until the

certificate endorsed hereon is signed on behalf of '".he trustees

by their manager.
" This bond may be registered in the books of the company
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at its office in Toronto or at such other place as the company-
may open books for that purpose, after which no transfer,

except upon the books, will be valid. A transfer in favor of
bearer may subsequently be registered, after which the bond
will be transferable by delivery alone until again registered in
the name of tlie holder. The registry of the bond shall not
affect or restrain the negotiability of the coupons by delivery
merely.

" In witness whereof the said company has hereunto set its

corporate seal, attested b}^ the signature of the president and
countersigned by the secretary at the head office of the com-
pany, in the city of Toronto and Province of Ontario, this first

day of February, one thousand eight hundred and ninety-
three, and the company has also caused the signature of its

secretary to be affixed to the coupons attached to this bond
pursuant to the terms of a by-law passed by the directors and
duly sanctioned by the shareholders at a meeting of the com-
pany specially called for that purpose.

(Countersigned)

. President."

[seal] Secretary.

Form of Coupon.

No.

The City and Suburban Electric Railway Co. (Limited) will

pay the bearer on the sixteenth day of , 189 , the
sum of $ , lawful money of Canada, at the

Toronto, being six months interest on bond No.
due 189 .

Secretary.

Form of Trustees' Certificate.

This bond is one of the series of bonds within mentioned,
numbered consecutively from 1 to 280 inclusive, and amount-
ing in the aggregate to $140,000.00 lawful money of Canada, the

payment whereof and of the interest thereon is equally secured

by a certain deed of mortgage bearing date the first day of

February, 1893, duly executed by the City and Suburban
Electric Railway Company, Limited, and delivered to and now
held by the undersigned, the Trusts Corporation of Ontario as

Trustee, and which deed of mortgage conveys to the said Trus-

tee by way of mortgage the undertaking, property and revenue
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of the Company and its railway constructed or acquired, or

hereafter to be constructed or acquired, and the holder there-

of is entitled to the benefit of the trusts thereby created.

Whereas it was also resolved at the said meeting that each

of said bonds should be for the amount of five hundred dollars,

making two hundred and eighty in all

;

Now therefore, in consideration of the premises and of the

sum of one dollar to the said company paid by the Trustee, the

receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, and in order to secure

the due and punctual payment of the principal and interest of

all the bonds issued hereafter and at any time outstanding,

whether issued contemporaneously with the issue of this mort-
gage or hereafter duly issued under the terms hereof the said

company has granted, bargained, sold, conveyed, transferred,

assigned and delivered and doesherebygrant,bargain,sell,convey,

transfer, assign and deliver unto the said Trusts Corporation of

Ontario, the Trustee aforesaid, its successors and assigns, the

street railway owned by the said railway company in the
township of York and in the town of Toronto Junction, viz :

on Keele Street from St. Clair Avenue to Dundas Street, Dun-
das Street from Humberside Avenue to Lansdowne Avenue,
Humberside Avenue from Dundas Street to Glendonwynne
Road, Glendonwynne Road to Glenh^lme Drive, along Glen-

holme Drive to Fairview Avenue, Fairview Avenue to Louisa

Street, Louisa Street to Lansdowne Avenue, Lansdowne
Avenue to Dundas Street, Bathurst Street from the northern
limits of the Ontario and Quebec Division of the Canadian
Pacific Railway to Davenport Road, thence westerly to King
Street, northerly along King Street to St. Clair Avenue,
westerly along St. Clair Avenue to Keele Street, together

with all the sidings, turnouts, switches and turn tables now
connected with any of said railway, and all stringers, ties,

rails, frogs and other appurtenances now or hereafter belong-

ing to any of said railways, sidings, turnouts, switches or

turn tables, and also all and singular the right, title and
interest of the said street railway company, of every kind and
nature in and to its lines of street railway in the town of To-
ronto Junction and in the said township of York, including as

well that portion thereof as may be hereafter constructed as

that which is now constructed, and all charters, franchises,

privileges and immunities now owned or possessed or acquired

by it or to be hereafter acquired by it from any town or muni-
cipality or county, or from any source whatever, including its

rights as a corporation, and that all contracts, leases, licenses

and choses in action of every kind and nature whatsoever,
and all equipment of the railway constructed or intended to

be constructed and operated by said Company, including all

cars as well as horses, harnesses, house, office, station and
depot, furniture, engines, machinery, electrical plant and ap-

paratus or other motive power, fixtures of every kind, tools

and implements, dynamos, base frames, dynamo regulator,

ampere metres, volt metres, wire connections, trolleys and trol-
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ley attachments, poles, wires and generally all other goods and
chattels pertaining to the proper equipment and operation of
the business of the said Company, or which may hereafter be
purchased or acquired by it, together with all lots, buildings
and real property whatsoever, and all steam plant, engines,
boilers and machinery now owned and possessed by the said
Company, and which may hereafter be acquired by it, and par-
ticularly the lots of land described as follows :

All and singular that certain parcel or tract ol land and
premises situate, lying and being in the town of Toronto Junc-
tion, in the county of York, and being composed of lot lettered

B, as shown upon plan number 1127, registered in the registry

oflBce for the county of York, excepting thereout and therefrom
a certain porti(/n of the said lot which may be described as

follows, that is to say : all that portion of said lot B, lying
easterly of the easterly limit produced in a straight line of a
lane known as Brown's Lane, as shown on a plan of sub-
di\ ision of part of lot 3o in the second concession from the
Bay, in tl e township of York, registered in the Land Titles

Office at Toronto as plan M I GO, which said excepted portion
may be more fully described as follows : Commencing at a
point in the northerly limit of said lot B, where the easterly

limit of the said Brown's Lane meets the northerly limit of

said lot B ; thence on a course south eighty-two degrees fifty-

six minutes east nineteen feet, to an angle thence south fifty-

one degrees eighteen minutes east fifty-seven feet two inches

to a point in the northerly limit of lot C ; thence south seventy-
nine degrees fifty-four minutes west to a point in the southerly

limit of said lot B, where the easterly limit of the said Brown's
Lane would if produced in a straight line intersect the said

southerly limit of said lot B ; thence northerly along the

easterly limit of the said Brown's Lane produced as aforesaid,

to the place of beginning, Saint Clair Avenue, at north
seventy-four degrees east, being taken as the governing line.

Also,

All and singular that certain parcel or tract of land and pre-

mises situate, lying and being in the township of York, in the

county of York, and being composed of lots numbers ten and
eleven according to Plan No. M. 160, filed in the office of Land
Titles at Toronto, and more particularly described by metes
and bounds as follows, that is to say : Commencing at the

north-westeily angle of said lot number eleven; thence easterly

along the northerly limits of lots numbers eleven and ten

eighty feet eleven inches, more or less, to the north-easterly

angle of lot number ten ; thence southerly along the easterly

limit of lot number ten one hundred and sixty-nine feet two
and one-half inches, more (jr less, to the south-easterly angle of

said lot number ten ; thence north seventy-four degrees east

thirty feet seven inches, more or less ; thence north thirty-four

degi'cts fifty-eight minutes west thirty-seven feet eight and
three quarter inches, more or less ; thence north forty-nine

degrees seven minutes west fifty-three feet ten inches, more or
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less, to the south-westerly angle of said lot number eleven

;

thence northerly along the westerly limit of said lot number
eleven eighty-eight ftet seven inches, more or less, to the place

of beginning, being a sub-division of parcel number 286 West
Section township of York, to have and to hold all and singular

the above-mentioned property and franchises h^ereby conveyed,

or intended to be conveyed, and all the other premises herein-

before expressed to.be conveyed with their appurtenances unto
the Trustee and its successors and assigns in trust and for the

pro rata benefit of all holders of bonds duly issued under this

deed of mortgage, and to secure the payment of the principal

and interest of all such bonds according to their terms and the

terms of this mortgage without any preference, privilege or

priority of one bond over another and for the uses and pur-

poses here'inafter expressed
;
provided, however, that if the

company shall pay the principal and interest of all of said

bonds according to their terms and the terms of this mortgage,

all the estate, title and interest of the Trustee in said railways

and other property, and all lien created by this mortgage shall

cease,determine and become void,and all the property.rights and
franchises herein granted shall revert to and revest in the said

Street Railway Company ; and in such case the Trustees shall,

upon request, execute and deliver a formal discharge thereof,

the said Street Railway Company to pay the costs and expenses

thereof and all expenses of this mortgage.

It is further provided that until default shall be made by
the Company in the payment of principal and interest of any
of said bonds hereby secured, or until default shall be made in

respect to some act or thing, obligation or agreement herein

required to be done, performed or tept by it, the Company
shall be permitted to possess, manage, operate, use and enjoy

the said railways and other property, and the equipment and
appurtenances and the '•aid rights, privileges and franchises,

and to take and use the tolls and incomes, revenues, rents,

issues and profits thereof as if this mortgage had not been
made.

The said bonds shall be issued by the Company and held by
the owners, and the said mortgage property and franchises

shall be held by the Trustee, its successors and assigns upon
and for the following trusts, uses and purposes, viz.

:

la. The Company agrees to pay said principal sums of money
mentioned in the said bonds issued hereunder, together with

the serai-annual interest to become due thereon according to

the terms thereof and of this mortgage, without deduction

from principal or interest for any taxes, assessments or govern-

mental or other charges legally imposed on the mortgaged pro-

perty or franchises, the Company hereby agreeing to pay the

same, all at the time^ and in the manner and at the places

herein and therein specified, and that such bonds shall be issued

to an aggregate amount not exceeding one hundred and forty

thousand dollars.
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2a. The Company further agrees that it will, at all times
hereafter, pay and discharge all taxes and assessments which
are or may hereafter be lawfully assessed or imposed upon the
said property or franchises, at any time or times when the said

taxes or assessments shall be respectively due and payable

;

and will not suffer any lien superior to the lien of this mort-
gage to attach to any part of said property or franchises, and
will not suffer any waste thereof. Should the Company fail

to pay any such tax, assessment or other charge, or suffer any
lien to attach, the Trustee may at its option and if it sees fit

pay and discharge the same, and may add the amount of any
such payments to the bonds hereby secured, and the same shall

bear interest at the rate of six per cent, from the time of such
payments, and shall be payable at the time appointed for the
then next ensuing payment of interest on said bonds, with the
right to the Trustee, in case of such failure on the part of the
Company to pay the said taxes, assessments, charges or attach-

ing liens, to realize the amount necessary to p ly and discharge
the same by the proceedings and remedies and upon like

authorization hereinafter provided as in case of default in the

payment of the interest upon the said bonds, provided how-
ever that the Trustees shall not be bound themselves to advance
the moneys necessary for the making of any of such payments.
The Company agrees to keep the buildings erected and to be

erected upon the lands above mentioned and all the works
thereon or appurtenant thereto, and the horses, mules, motive
power and equipment at any time covered by this mortgage,
insured against loss or damage by fire, by reputable insurance

companies, to an amount not less than two-thirds of the cost of

the property insured, and to assign the policy or policies

thereof to the Trustee as further security for the bonds issued

thereunder ; and, in default thereof, it shall be lawful for the

Trustee to efiect such insurance and pay the premiums therefor,

and the premiums paid for efiecting the same shall be a lien

on the said property and be forthwith due and payable by the

Company. The proceeds of any such policy of insurance shall

be applied, under the direction of the Trustee, to the replace-

ment and reconstruction of the destroyed or damaged property,

or otherwise for the benefit of the mortgaged property, with
the right always to the Trustee, if it shall deem proper, in case

of any loss, to apply to the bondholders for directions or advice

respecting the application of the proceeds of any policy of

insurance or for directions or advice generally in such a case,

and to call a meeting of the bondholders for such purpose and
take all proper and necessary steps in that behalf.

The Company further agrees properly to maintain all pro-

perty at any time covered by this mortgage, repairing, renew-

ing and replacing the same, as may be necessary, and to keep
the railways and electric plants covered hereby supplied with

sufficient equipment and motive power, and properly to operate

the same and preserve the rights, privileges and franchises

relating thereto, except as hereinafter provided.
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Upon the execution and recording of this mortgage the Com-
pany shall execute and deliver to the Trustee the full number
of the bonds authorized to be issued hereunder, amounting at

par to one hundred and forty thousand dollars, with all coupons
thereto belonging.

The Trustee shall thereupon certify and return to the Com-
pany the said bonds for the purpose of being applied, held and
disposed of by the directors, with all coupons thereto belong-

ing ; and the receipt therefor of the president of the Company
shall be full acquittance and authority to the Trustee for such
certification and delivery, and the directors of the Company
may issue, sell or pledge the said bonds at or for the best price

or sum as the case may be, and upon the best terms and con-

ditions which at the time they may be able to obtain for the

purpose of the said undertaking.

8a. The title to the bonds issued hereunder, and all the

rights and benefits arising thereupon, shall pass by delivery, or

at the option of the owner, by registration and transfer as

hereinafter provided, as to the payment of the principal thereof,

but not of the interest thereon.

Any of the said bonds may be registered on books to be

provided for that purpose, at the office of the Company in the

town of Toronto Junction, on application by the owner thereof,

in person or by attorney, and presentation of such bonds at

the said place for such purpose, without charge to the bond-
holder therefor.

After such registration as to the payment of the principal,such
principal shall be payable only to the registered owner of such
bonds, unless or until such bonds are transferred on said books
to bearer ; but such registration as to the payment of the prin-

cipal shall not restrain the negotiability of the coupons by de-

livery. After such registration as to the payment of the prin-

cipal, such bonds shall be transferrable only in writing upon
said books by the registered owuer or his attorney, either to a
registered owner or to bearer ; and such registration and trans-

fer shall be noted by endorsement in writing upon such bonds
by the duly appointed registrar or transfer agent of the Com-
pany ; and such bonds shall continue subject to successive reg-

istrations and transfers to bearer, at the option of the owner.
Any bond hereby secured may be surrendered to the Com-

pany by the holder thereof, and upon his request a registered

non-transferrable certificate of such bond, containing the des-

cription and particulars thereof, shall be issued to him in its

place and stead. And thereafter, upon production of such cer-

tificate, he shall from time to time receive the interest accrued
upon such bond when due, and the principal thereof at matur-
ity, and shall be entitled to all the rights, privileges and reme-
dies of a bondholder. And upon the surrender of such certi-

ficate he shall be entitled to have such bond returned to him
on demand.

4 In case default shall be made in the payment of any in-
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stalinent of interest on any of tlie bonds issued hereunder, and
shall continue for the period of six months after payment of

such interest shall have been duly demanded in writing, then,

l)rovided that a majority in interest of the holders of all said

bonds issuedhereunder and then outstanding.do in writing or by
a vote of such majority at a meeting duly held as herein provid-
ed,at any time after such default,,deciare or instruct the Trustee
in such case to declare !h»t, upon the expij-ation of said period

after such default and demand, the said principal shall become
immediately due and payable as aforesaid, the same shall there-

upon become innnediately due and payable ; or such majority
may, in like manner, at any time after such default, waive or

instruct the Trustee to waive the right so to declare, or may
direct the Trustee fo refrain from making such election or de-

clai-ation, on such terms and conditions as such majority may
deem jiroper, and may annul or reverse the previous election

made or action taken by the Trustee in that behalf, whereupon
said principal sum shall immediately cease to be due and pay-
able

;
provided always, and it is hereby declared, that no such

action of the Trustee or bondholders shall extend to or be taken
to affect any default in the payment of subsequent instalments

of interest on any of said bonds, or to impair the rights result-

ing from such subsequent default.

o. In case default shall be made in the payment of any in-

terest on any of the bonds issued hereunder, and shall continue
for the pe) iod of six months after payment of such interest

shall have been duly demanded in writing, or in case default

shall be made in the payment of the principal of any of said

bonds, then and in any and every such event, upon a requisi-

tion in writing, signed by the holders ot not less than one-third

in amount of the said bonds then outstanding, and upon ade-

quate indemnity against all costs, expenses and liabilities to

be by the Trustee incurred, it shall be lawful for and it shall

be the duty of the Trustee, personally or by its attorneys or

agents, to enter into and u[)on all and singular the said pro-

perty, rights and franchises then covered by this moitga.e,
and each and every part thereof, and to exclude the Company
and its agents wholly therefrom (who shall forthwith surren-

der the same to the Trustee), and to have, hold, manage, oper-

ate, control and use the same, either personally or by its super-

intendents, managers, receivers, agents, seivants or attorneys,

and conduct the business thereof, and exercise the franchises

pertaining thereto ; to make, from time to time, at the expense
of the trust estate, ail repairs and replacements, and such use-

ful alterations, additions and improvements thereto as may
seem to it to be necessary or judicious ; and to collect and
receive all income, rents, issues and profits of the same,

and of every part thereof ; and after deducting the expenses

of operating said property and conducting the business thereof

and of all repairs, replacements, alterations, additions and im-

provements as aforesaid, and all payments which may be made
7—13
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for taxes or assessments, if any,, prior to the lien of this mort-

gage upon the property, or any part thereof, as well as a just

and reasonable compensation for its own services and for the

services of all agents, clerks, servants or other employees by it

properly engaged or employed, to apply the moneys arising as

aforesaid to the payment of the interest in arrear, or which
shall fall due on the outstanding bonds secured hereby in the

order in which such interest shall have become due and pay-

able, ratably to the persons < ntitled to such interest, and after

paying all such interest which shall have become due and pay-
able, to apply the said mone3's to the satisfaction of the prin-

cipal of the aforesaid bonds wliich may be at that time due
and unpaid, if the principal shall have become due and pay-
able as herein provided, ratably, without discrimination or

preference
;
provided, that if, after such entry, the arrears of

interest shall be fully discharged out of the net income of such
property, and if such principal shall not have become so due
and payable, then the Trustee shall restore said property to the

Company to possess, manage, operate and enjoy the same in

like manner as before such entiy, but without prejudice to

the right of the Trustee to enter, as herein provided, for any
subsequent default.

60. In case default shall be made in the payment of any
interest on any of the bonds issued hereunder, and shall con-

tinue for the period of six months after payment of such
interest shall have been duly demanded in writing, or in case

default shall be made in the payment of the principal of any
of said bonds when the same shall become or be declared due
and payable as in this mortgage provided, or in case default

shall be made in the performance of any covenant, agreement
or stipulation herein contained on the part of the company to

be kept or performed, then, and in either or any and every
such case, it shall be lawful for the Trustee, and upon a requisi-

tion in writing, signed by the holders of not less than one third

in amount of the said bonds then outstanding, and adequate
indemnity against all costs, expenses and liabilities to be by it

incurred it shall be the duty of the Trustee to proceed to en-

force the rights and liens of the bondholders under this mort-
gage either by foreclosure or by any other appropriate

proceeding in any proper court, by way of remedy, as the

Trustee, being advised by counsel learned in the law, shall deem*
most effectual to enforce such rights, or as srich requisition

may specify ; and it is further provided and by and on behalf

of the Company it is agreed that in addition to the other

powers herein conferred upon the Trusteee and the bondholders
to enable them to enforce payment of the said bonds and
interest and as a cumulative remedy they shall have the fol-

lowing rights and poweis, that is to say;—In case default

shall be made in the payment of interest on the said bonds or

any of them as aforesaid and shall continue as aforesaid for

the period of one year thereafter or in case default shall be
made in the payment of the principal of the said bonds or any
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of them or any part thereof when the same shall respectively

become due and payable either according to the tenor thereof

or by virtue of the provis'ons herein contained and shall con-

tinue for a period of one year thereafter it shall be lawful for the

Trustee after such entry as aforesaid, or after other entry or

without entry personallv or by its attorneys or agents to sell

and dispose of the said railway and all and singular the pro-

perty rights and franchise hereinbefore expressed to be con-

veyed and which shall be then subject to the lien"of these

presents at public auction in the city of Toronto, in the Pro-

vince of Ontario, and at such time as the Trustee shall appoint

having first given notice of the time and place of such sale by
advertisement published not less than once a week for one

month in one or more daily newspapers published in the city

of Toronto, and after such notice it shall be lawful for the

Trustee to make such sale with or under any special conditions

as to upset price, reserved bid or otherwise or as to receiv-

ing the price or consideration of such sale in whole or in part

in bonds secured hereunder which may be prescribed or

authorized by the bondholders in the manner hereinafter

provided, also with power to rescind or vary any contract of

sale that may have been entered into thereat and resell with

oi- under any of the powers herein. A.nd the Trustee may stop,

suspend or adjourn such sale from time to time in its discre-

tion and if so adjourning make the same with or under any

of the powers herein after one month's notice thereof published

as hereinbefore provided at the time and place to which the

same shall be adjourned and make and deliver to the pur-

chaser or purchasers of the said railway and premises or any

part thereof good and sufficient deed or deeds in the law for

the same which sale made as aforesaid, shall be a perpitual bar

against the Company and its assigns and all other persons

claiming the said premises o:- any part or parcel thereof, by

from, through or under the Company or its assigns. And
after deducting from the proceeds of such sale just allowances

for all expenses thereof including attorney's and counsel's fees

and all other expHn.ses, advances or liabilities including pre-

miums of insuiance if any which may have been made or

incurred by the Trustee in operating or maintaining the said

railway and premises or in managing the business thereof and

all payments by it made for taxes or assessments and for

chaiges and liens if any prior to the lien of these presents on

the said premises or kny part thereof as well as reasonable

compensation for its '-.wn services and any other expenses or

charges referred to in article 7, it shall be lawful for the

Trustee and it shall be its duty to apply the residue of the

moneys arising from such sale ibo the payment t)f the principal

and accrued and unpaid interest on all the said bonds which

shall then be outstanding without discrimination or preference

as between principal and accrued and unpaid interest or as

between the holders of said bonds or of any coupons issued

therewith but equally and rateably and to all such bond and
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coupon holders and if after the payment and satisfaction of

sai(l bonds, principal and interest, a suiplus of the said pro-

ceeds shall remain to pay such surplus to the Company or its

assigns. And it is hereby declared and agreed that the receipt

of the Trustee shall be sufficient dis harge to the purchaser or

purchasers at such sale for his or their purchase money and

that after payment of such purchase money and having such

receipt, such purchaser or purchasers shall not be obliged to

enquire into the application of such purchase money upon or

for the trusts or purposes of these presents or be in any

manner whatsoever answerable for any loss, misapplication or

non application of such purchase money or of any part thereof

nor shall he or they at any time be obliged to enquire into the

necessity, expf diency or authority of or for any such sale
;

subject to the power, hereby declared, of a majority in in-

terest of the holders of said bonds then outstanding, in writ-

ing, or by a yote of such majority at a meeting duly held as

herein provided, to instriict the Trustee to waive any such de-

fault
;
provided, th it no action of the Trustee or of the bond-

holders in waiving a default, shall extend to, or be taken to

apply to, or affect, any subsequent default, or impair the rights

of the Trustee or of the bondholders resulting from such sub-

sequent default. It being understood, and it is hereby ex-

pressly declared, that the rights of entry and sale hereunder

granted are intended as cumulative remedies, additional to all

other remedies allowed by law, and that tha same shall not be

deemed in any manner whatsoev r to deprive the Trustee, or

the beneficiaries under this tru-t, or any legal or equitable

remedy by judicial j)roceedings, according to the true intent

and meaning hereof. The right to take proceedings for the

foreclosu.^e of this mortgage is vested exclusively in the

Trustee, provided that the Trustee shall take such proceedings

within a reasonable time after the making of such requisition

and ofier of such indemnity as aforesaid.

If the Company shall make default in pitying the principal

of or interest on any of the said bonds at the time when the

same by the terms of the bond or under any of the provisions

herein contained becomes due and payable, then at the next

annual general meeting of the Company and at all subsequent

meetings all holders of bonds so being and remaining in default

shall in respect thereof have and possess the same rights and
privileges and qualifications for being elected directors and for

voting at general meetings as would attach to them as share-

holders if they held full paid up shares to a corresponding

amount, but such right shall not be exercised urdess the bond
in respect of wdiich the holder thereof claims to exercise such

rights has been registered in his name in the same manner as

the shares of the Company are registered, at least ten days
before he attempts to exercise the right of voting thereon, and
the Company shall be bound on demand to register such bonds
and thereafter any transfers^ thereof in the same manner as

shares or transfers of shares, but the exercise of the rights
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given by this article shall not take away, limit or restrain

any other of the rights or remedies to which the holders of
the said bonds are entitled under the provisions of this mort-
gage deed or otherwise howsoever.

It is further provided, and by and on behalf of the Company
it is agreed that, in case the Trustee shall deem it advisable for

the interest oi the bondholders to re'soi-t to judicial proceedings
to foreclose this mortgage deed of trust or to sell the said

railway and property then, and in that case the trustee on any
default may proceed in any court having jurisdiction in the
Province of Ontai'io to foreclose the same and enforce a sale

of such railway and property by judicial process to pay the
whole amount of said bonds not previously redeemed, together
with the accrued interest thereon, in the same manner as

though said bonds were all due and payable by the terms
thereof which sale shall be absolute and without redemption,
and shall be a perpetual bar to all right or claim whatever of

the Company of, in and to said railway and property and
eveiy part thereof, absolute and peifect title may be made to

the purchaser or purchasers at said sale in and to said property
so sold under judicial proceedings as provided for herein.

And it is hereby provided, declared and agreed that the

remedies in this indenture provided for the payment or enforc-

ing payment of the principal and interest of the said bonds
and the remedies for any and all other default or defaults shall

be in the alternative, and that the Trustee shall have the right

upon any default to take and institute such remedy or remedies
as it shall be by counsel learned in the law advised.

7. It is hereby further provided, declared and agreed that

in case any foreclosure 'or other sale shall be made of the

property and franchises in execution of the provisions of this

mortgage, the purchaser or purchaser at such sale shall be

entitled, in making payment of the purchase price, to turn in

and use any of the bonds and coupons secured by this mortgage
then matured and unpaid, towards the payment of said purchase

price, reckoning said bonds and coujjons for that purpose at a

sum equal to and not exceeding that which would be payable

out of the net proceeds of said sale to the holder or holders of

such bonds and coupons so turned in, as his or their share

thereof, upon a due accounting concerning such net proceeds

and a due apportionment and distribution thereof, and after

allowing for the proportion of payments which may be required

by the court having jurisdiction of the foreclosure to be paid

in cash for the expenses of the trust and of the sale or other

purpose ; but, if the amount which would be so payable, out

of such net proceeds, upon such an accounting, apportionment

and distribution to the holder or holders of such bonds and
coupons so turned in be less than the amount for which the

Company may be liable on such bonds and coupons, then the

receipt endorsed thereon, under the supervision of such court,

b}^ the holder of such bonds and coupons for the amount to be

allowed or credited thereon shall be sufficient as to such pay-

ment.
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8. The Company, so long as there is no default in the pay-

ment of any interest or of the principal of any of the bonds

secured by this mortgage, or in any of the agreements of the

Company herein set forth, shall have the right to sell or other-

wise dispose of, and may require from the Trustee all proper

releases and discharges for such sale or disposition, and to so

sell or otherwise dispose of, free from any lien created there-

by, any cars or other equipment, furniture, rails, boilers,

dynamos, machinery, apparatus, tools or implements or other

property, which shall become old, worn or unfit for use ; and
the Company shall, so long as there is no default as aforesaid,

have the right, with the written assent of the Trustee, to

abandon or dispose of, with like effect, any part of its rail-

ways or electric light or power lines or routes, and the rights

and privileges pertaining thereto, upon the substitution there-

for of a line of railway or electric light or power line or route,

certified in writing by the President of the Company, duly

authorized by the Board of Directors to be a preferable line,

with appiopriate rights and franchises, or upon the filing

with the Trustee of a certificate, authorized and made in like

manner, to the effect that such part of the Company's rail-

ways or lines, and the lights and privileges pertaining thereto,

are unnecessary for the proper conduct of the Company's
business. And the Company shall, so long as there is no
default as aforesaid, have the right to sell or otherwise dis-

pose of, free from any lien hereby created, the real property

herein above described ; and shall, further, so long as there

is no default us aforesaid, have the right, with t'le written

assent of the Trustee, to sell or otherwise dispose of any other

real property, free from any lien hei'feby created. The Com-
pany shall apply the proceeds of the sale of property covered
hereby to the replacement of the propert}'' .sold, or othcrwi.se,

for the benefit of the mortgaged property. Any property sub-

stituted or acquired with the proceeds of any sale of property

covered by this mortgage, and any railway, electric light or

power station and plant, and any franchises substituted for

any railway, electric light or power station and plant, and
any franchises covered hereby, shall forthwith be subject to

the terms of this mortgage, and shall, upon the wiitten request

of the Trustee, be conveyed by the Company to the Trustee, to

be held upon the trusts hereby created.

9. The Company • and the Trustee severally agree, upon
reasonable request, to execute further instruments and to do
such further acts as may be necessary or proper to carry out

more effectually the purposes of this mortgage ; and the Com-
pany agrees to execute, acknowledge and deliver to the

Trustee, from time to time, all such deeds, conveyances and
instruments as may be necessary or proper to place under the
lien of this mortgage all additional properties, improvements,
grants, rights, privileges, franchises, immunities and exemptions
which the Company shall hereafter acquire.
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10. The Company covenants that the property above des-

cribed is, at the time of the execution and delivery of this

mortgage, free from all former and other grants, titles,

charges, estates, judgments, liens and encumbrances of what-
ever nature.

11. Meetings of the holders of bonds issued hereunder may
be held upon the call of the Trustee or of the holders of one-

hfth in amount of said bonds then outstanding, subject to the

provision that the same shall be held at such place or places of

meeting in the said city of Toronto, and at such time or times,

and in such manner, and on such notice, and in all respects

under and subject to such directions and regulations as shall

be prescribed by the bondholders. Such meetings shall be
held in the city of Toronto, and notice of the time and place,

with a general statement of the purpose of the meeting, shall

be given by publishing the same once a week for at least the

two successive weeks immediately preceding the meeting in

two newspapers, published in said city, and of good circula-

tion in the business community thereof. Until the regulations

in this paragraph mentioned for the meetings of bond-holders

hereunder shall have been prescribed by the bond-holders as

aforesaid, the Trustee shall have the right to require at any
such meeting that any resolution or act of the bondholders at

such meeting which may require action on the part of the

Trustee, or which shall affect in any manner the duties of the

said Trustee or any of them, shall be authenticated by the sig-

natures of the bondholders or persons assenting to such a:^t

or resolution. Any such meeting may be continued or

adjourned from time to time, and holders of said bonds may
attend and vote thereat in person or by proxy, each of said

bonds entitling the holder or registered owner thereof to one

vote
;
provided, that a majority in interest of the then out-

standing bonds, in person or by proxy, shall be required to

constitute a quorum at any such meeting, except that less

than a quorum may adjourn from time to time ; and jn-ovided,

further, that any vote of such meeting affecting or intended

to affect any person or corporation, including the parties

hereto or their successors, may, by such person or corporation

to be affected, be required to be authenticated under the

hands of the persons so voting.

It shall be the duty of the Trustee, and it is hereby author-

ized, empowered and required, whenever and so often as any

contingency or event shall occur in connection with which it

shall be necessary that any action or power should be done

or exercised by the bondholders under this deed, whether the

same arise in the ordinary conduct of the affairs of the Com-
pany or in connection with any default, or otherwise howsoever,

to call or cause to be held a meeting of the bondholders for

the purpose of dealing with such contingency, or event, or

matter necessitating the action of the bondholders. Such

meeting may be called under such regulations as to notice as

are provided in paragraph number eleven of this deed.
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Any bondholder present at any such meeting may require

the ownership of bonds by the persons claiming to be such

bondholders to be evidenced by the production of the bonds
;

and whenever, under any of the provisions of this mortgage,

effect is to be given to the election, act, appointment or assent

of a majority, or any specitied amount or proportion of the

bonds secured thereby, any person whose interests are to be

affected by such action may require that the ownership of

said bonds, at the time of such action by the person claiming

to be such owner, shall be vouched for by the affidavit of such

person, or his duly authorized agent or attorney having pos-

session of the bonds, stating such ownership of the bonds at

the time of such action, and giving their numbers and amounts,
which affidavit shall be received as prima facie evidence of

the fact, but subject to the question of its verity in any legal

proceeding or controversy.

Any requisitions, requests, proxies, powers of attorney, or

other instrument signed by bondholders, pursuant to any [jro-

vision of this mortgage, may be in any number of parts, and
shall be signed in the presence of a subscribing witness, such

signing to be attested by the oath, affirmation or statutory

declaration of such witness.

12. The word " Trustee," as used in this mortgage, shall be

construed to mean the Trustee, party of the second part, or its

successors or assigns ; and such successors or assigns shall be

vested with and shall be entitled to exercise all the rights,

powers, property, estate and trusts hereby granted to, or con-

ferred upo-i, the party of the second part hereto.

The Trustee shall not be liable for any mistake made by it

in good faitb, but only gross negligence or willful negligence

or willful default in the discharge of its duties as Trustee ; and
it shall be entitled to reasonable compensation for all services

by it rendered in the execution of the powers and duties

herein provided for, and to reimbursement for its reasonable

expenses incurred in the execution of the said trusts.

The Trustee or Trustees hereunder may take such legal advice

and employ such assistance as may be necessary in its or their

judgment to the proper discharge of its or their duties, and
sball be entitled to reasonable compensation for any and all

services which may hereafter be rendered by it or either of

them in said trust, which compensation the Company hereby
promises and agrees to pay, but, in case the Company should

make default in such payment, the same may be retained by
the Trustee out of any trust moneys coming into its hands.

13. If the Company shall well and truly pay the principal

sums of money herein required to be by it paid, and all in-

terest thereon, at the time and in the manner herein specified,

and shall well and truly keep, perform and observe all the

agreements and things herein agreed and required to be kept,

performed and observed by it according to the true intent and
meaning of this mortgage, then the estate, right, title and interest

of the Trustee in and to the property, rights, privileges and fran-
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chises covered by this mortgage, shall cease and determine, and
this mortcrage sliall become void, and the said property, rights,

privileges and franchises shall revert to the Company, its suc-

cessors or assigny, without an}' conveyance of, or on the part
of, the Trustee ; but, nevertheless, upon the happening of «aid

events, the Company, its successors or assigns, ma}'^ require,

and the Trustee shall be obliged to make, a reconveyance of said

property, rights, privileges and franchises as evidence of such
reinvestment of the title to the same in the Company, its suc-

cessors and assigns, and to execute, acknowledge and deliver

any instrument which may be necessary or proper to secure
the cancellation of this mortgage and the discharge thereof

from record ; but otherwise the same shall be and remain in

full force and virtue.

14. It is agreed between the Company, on behalf of the

stockholders thereof, and the Trustee, on behalf of those who
may become holders of the bonds secured hereby, that no
recourse shall, directly 'or indirectly, be had to any present or

future stockholder, director or officer of the Company under or

by virtue of any present or future law, for the payment of

any principal or interest of any of the said bonds, and that all

of the said bonds are subject to tne condition that whoever
becomes the holder of any of said bonds waives, by the acquisi-

tion thereof, all such recourse.

15. And the Trustee hereby accepts the trusts created by
this mortgage, and agrees that it will exercise the powers and
duties herein set forth, to the best of its ability, at the times,

in the manner, and upon the contingencies and conditions

herein mentioned
;
provided, however, that nothing herein

recited shall be construed to prevent it from resigning and dis-

charging itself from the trusts aforesaid and being relieved

from all the duties of the said trust and all liability in respect

thereof upon their application in that behalf after three

months' notice thereof in writing to the Company and after a
meeting of the bondholder's shall have been called in order

that the said resignation may be laid before them
;
provided

that such resignation may be accepted by the bondholders

upon such shorter notice than three months as a majority in

interest of the bondholders may see fit to approve as a suffi-

cient notice herein ; and provided also that the said Trustee

and any Trustee or Trustees appointed hereunder shall at the

instance of the bondholders be removable from such office by
the vote of the majority in interest of the bondholders passed

at a meeting thereof and which vote shall be attested by an
instrument in writing under the hands and seals of the persons

or parties voting thereon respectively in person or by proxy,

and in case of the removal, resignation or disqualification of

the present Trustee or of any future Trustee under this deed a
new Trustee shall be appointed by the board of directors for

the time being of the said street railway Company provided
that notice^thereof shall have been given by advertisement

published at least twice a week for three successive weeks in

8—13
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one newpapei published in the city of Toronto and in one
newpaper published in Toronto Junction, or in two newspapers
published in the city of Toronto and in the official gazette for

the Province of Ontario, and unless a majority of interest of

the registered holders of the said bonds then outstanding shall

within thirty days from the date of such last publication make
objection by an instrument or instruments in writing signed by
them and delivered to the railway Company, the said appoint-

ment shall at the expiration of the said thirty days be con-

sidered as assented to and conlirmed by the holders of the bonds
secured hereby. In case such objection by a majority in amount
of the registered holders of said bonds shall be so made as afore-

said the said street railway Company shall thereupon apply
to a judge ol the supreme Court of Judicature tor the Province
of Ontario or other court of competent jurisdiction to appoint

instead such Trustee as such court shall see tit and at least ten

days' notice of such application shall be given by mail to the

registered bondholders to their addresses as appear on the

books of the Company and notice of such application shall be
given by one publication in the Ontario official Gazette and in

one newspaper in the city ot Toronto and in one newspaper in

the town of Toronto Junction, or in two newspapers in the

city of Toronto, suchTrustee or Trustees so appointed shall have
all the right and title and be clothed with all the power and
shall be subject to all the duties herein mentioned in the same
manner and to the same extent as if named in this mortgage
as such Trustee or Trustees.

In witness whereof the parties hereunto have caused the
respective seals of their companies to be affixed to this agree-

ment and signed by the respective presidents and secretaries

thereof.

The City and Suburban Electric Railway Company (Ltd.)

[ Henry W. Darling, ,' "^x
^^

) President J^I^Knl
R. H. FRASER, 1 Electric f

CI , Railway Co. I

Secretary. \ (Limited.) }

(Sgd.)

(

The Trusts Corporation of Ontario.

J. C. AlKENS,

,Q 1 ^ , President.
{^g(i-) i A. E. Plummer,

Manager.
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No 14] BILL. f'''*

An Act respecting the City of St. Catharines.

WHEREAS the municipal council of the corporation of the Preamble,

city of St. Catharines has, by its petition, represented

that the said council did, on the 16th day of June, A.D, 1886,

pass by-law No. 512, to authorize said corporation to aid the

St Catharines and Niagara Central Railway Company by
guaranteeing $80,000 of their bonds or debentures under the

provisions whereof the said corporation acquired and became
and are now the absolute owners of certain other bonds or

debentures of said company, numbered from 217 to 380 inclu-

sive, to the extent of $80,000 transferred to them by the said

company in consideration of the guarantee by the said cor-

poration for and on behalf of said company, of bonds or de-

bt'iitures of said company of similar amount and issue : and
that, as an inducement and consideration for the passing of

said by-law No. 512 by the ratepayers and council of said cor-

poration, the said company and certain directors thereof did

execute an agreement, set forth in full in Schedule " A " to

tliis Act, and the same was published contemporaneously with

said by-law prior to the final passing thereof by the said

council, and tliat a bond, as in Schedule " B " to this Act is

fully set forth, was, in pursuance of said agreement, duly exe-

cuted and delivered to the said corporation by the said com-
pany upon the receipt by them of the bonds or debentures so

guaranteed as aforesaid by the said corporation, and that doubts

have arisen as to the power and authority of the said corpora-

tion to deal with the said bonds or debentures of said company
(now held by them as aforesaid under the provisions of sec-

tions 5 and 6 of said by-law), or bonds or debentures substi-

tuted therefor as hereinafter mentioned, according to the
f terms and conditions set forth in said agreement and bond,

and that it is in the interest of the said city of St. Catharines

that the council should have authority to deal with the said

bonds or debentures as hereinafter set forth, and have prayed

for power and authority to deal with said bonds or deben-
f tures (so held by them as aforesaid) or such other bonds or

debentures of said company as may be substituted therefor

under the provisions of chapter 87 of the Acts passed in the

session held in the fifty-fourth and fifty-fifth years of Her
Majesty's reign by the Parliament of the Dominion of Canada,

I in manner and upon the terms and conditions mentioned and

stipulated for in said agreement and bond, and as to the said

council shall seem meet ; and whereas it is expedient to grant

the prayer of the said petition
;



Therefore Her Majesty, by and with the advice and consent

of the Legislative Assembly of the Province of,Ontario, enacts

as follows :

—

wi^tTst.^Cath- 1- It is hereby declared that the corporation of the city of
arines and g^. Catharines had full power to enter into the agreement set t

trat^!^W.^Co. out in Schedule " A " to this Act, antS to receive the bond set

validated. forth in Schedule " B " to this Act, and the said corporation

of the city of St. Catharines is hereby declared to have and to

have had power and authority to do all necessary Acts to give

effect to the same, and that the conditions or provisoes of the 10

said agreement and bond respectively, numbered 1, 2 and 8,

are valid, and the corporation of the city of St. Catharines is

hereby authorized and empowered to carry the said conditions

or provisoes into effect whenever the circumstances of the case

require. 16

Powers as to jj. Notwithstanding: anything contained in said by-law No.

bentures of St. 512, the council of the said corporation is hereby authorized
Catharines and empowered to deal with the bonds or debentures of the

CentraT^^'w. said the St. Catharines and Niagara Central Railway Cum-
Oo. pany (by them transferred to, and now held by the said cor- 20

poration under the |)rovisions of sections 5 and 6 of said by-

law No. 512, as mentioned in the preamble to this Act) or

such other bonds or debentures of said company as may be

substituted therefor under the provisions of the Act passed by
the Parliament of the Dominion of Canada in the session 25

held in the S^th and 55th years of Her Majesty's reign, chap-

tered 87, as the municipal council of the said corporation may
deem expedient, subject only to the rights (if an_y) of the

obligors under the said bond of the 18th day of July, 1888, in

respect of such bonds or debentures, or any of them, or the 30

coupons for interest thereon, or any of them.

Terms upon 3, In the event of the said city coming into possession of the

h^db^'d^*" $96,000 bonds of said company, under the provisions of the

said Act of the Dominion of Canada, the same shall be held

by the said city on the same terms, and subject to like rights 35

and liabilities (if any) as between the said obligors under
said bond, and the said city respectively, as the said $80,000

bonds or debentures have been heretofore held, in respect to

the said agreement and bond, and as by this Act declared.



SCHEDULE " A."

(Section 1)

I This indenture, made in duplicate the tenth day of May,
p one thousand eight hundred and eighty-six, between the St.

Catharines and Niagara Central Riilway Company, herein-
after called the company, of the first part; Lucius S. Oille.

physician
; Patrick Larkin, contractor ; Richard Wood, con-

tractor ;
Nelson Haight, brick manufacturer ; William Walker

Greenwood, druggist, and Edward A. Smyth, contractor, all of

the city of St. Catharines, in the county of Lincoln, of the
second part, and the corporation of the city of St. Catharines,
herein called the corporation, of the third part.

Whereas fifty and more resident freeholders of the city of St.

Catharines, being duly qualified voters under The Municipal
Act, have, by their petition, duly presented to the municipal
council of the corporation of the city of St. Catharines, ex-
pressed the desire to aid the St. Catharines and Niagara
Central Railway, and have prayed for the introduction of a
by-law to the effect petitioned, and on the terms and condi-

tions therein set forth.

And whereas the said municipal council of the corporation

of the city of St. Catharines in compliance with the said

petition, have introduced a by-law to aid the said company in

the manner and to the extent petitioned for, by guaranteeing

$80,00 of thi^ first mortgage bonds of the said company, upon
the terms and conditions in said petition set forth.

And whereas the said by-law provides that $4?0,000 of the

guaranteed bonds shall be delivered by the trustees to the said

company, on the construction of the said road ready for traffic

from the Niagara river £o the corporate limit of the city of

St. Catharines, and the remaining $40,000 of the guaranteed
bonds shall be delivered by the trustees to the company upon
the construction of its road, ready for traffic, forward in the

said city, to and inclusive of its station, situated at a point

between Geneva street and Ontario street in the said city.

And wheieas the said by-law further provides that the

company shall give to the corporation $80,000 of its bonds,

being of the same issue as the bonds to be guaranteed, which
said bonds shall be delivered by the said trustees to the said

corporation in equal amounts and at equal times, that the said

trustees deliver to the company the bonds guaranteed by the

coi-poration, all the said bonds to be a first mortgage and pre-

ferential claim and charge upon the said company's railway

axid undertaking.

And whereas, to allay doubts and better to secure the cor-

poration in the construction of the said railway, the said com-
pany has agreed to enter into these presents, and has agreed

with the said corporation not to a-k for, demand or receive

from the said corporation or from the said trustees, appointed

under the said by-law the $-40,000 of guaranteed bonds which



under said by-law are to be delivered by the trustees to the

said company upon the construction of its road ready for

traffic forward in the said city to and inclusive of its station,

situated at a point between Geneva street and Ontario street,

in said city, unless and until the company shall have first de-

livered to the corporation the certain bond of indemnity here-

inafter set out and specified.

Now, this indenture witnesseth that the said company, in

consideration of the premises, for itself, its successors, and
assigns, covenants, promises and agrees to and with the said

corporation of the city of St. Catharines in manner following,

that is to say :

That the said company will not ask for, demand or receive

from the corporation or the said trustees the $40,000 guaran-
teed bonds lastly above mentioned, unless and until the said

company shall have first delivered to the said corporation the

joint and several bonds of the following directors of the said

company, namely : Lucius S. Oille, Patrick Larkin, Richard
Wood, Nelson Haight, William Walker Greenwood, and Ed-
ward A. Smyth, or in the event of one or more of them dying,

then such other shareholder or shareholders of said company
as may, or may in the aggregate, be financially of as good stand-

ing as the director or directors so dying (the said shareholder

or shareholders so to be substituted to be named by the said

company, and to be subject to the approval of the judge of

the county court of the county of Lincoln, as to his or their

being of as good financial standing as the director or directors

so dying as aforesaid, and whose place or places it is in-

tended to fill) in the penal sum of $20,000, guaranteeing the

payment of the interest falling due on the said last mentioned
$40,000 of guaranteed bonds, from the time of their delivery

by the said trustees to the said company until it has built its

road from the city of St. Catharines westerly to the intersec-

tion of the Hamilton and Northwestern Railway, in or near
the city of Hamilton.
The said bond to contain the following conditions :

—

^&

(1.) The said obligors, or any of them, upon the payment by
them, or any of them, of the interest upon the said $40,000
guaranteed bonds, or any part thereof, shall be entitled to the

coupons upon such guaranteed bonds representing the interest

paid by them, or any of them, and to hold the same against

the said company.

(2.) The said coporation shall forego claiming interest ac-

cruing on the first mortage bonds, or any of them, given it by
the said company during the space of* time the obligors are

liable, or are called upon to pay the interest under their

bond,

(3.) The company, or the obligors, or any of them, shall

have the privilege or option at any time during the said

period of time covered by the said bond, upon getting posses-

sion of the said $40,000 guaranteed bonds, or any of them, of

i



releasinor the said corporation from its guarantee of the same,

and upon giving such release shall be entitled to have de-

livered up to it, or them, by the corporation an equal amount
of the first mortgage bonds given to the said corporation by
the said company.
And the said parties hereto, of the second part, hereby

sanction these presents, and consent and undertake to execute

the bond herein referred to upon the terms and conditions

aforesaid.

In witness whereof the said company has caused to be

hereunto affixed its corporate seal under the hand of its

president, and the said parties of the second part have here-

unto set their hands and seals, and the said corporation has

caused to be affixed hereunto its corporate seal under the

hands of the mayor and clerk thereof.

Signed, sealed and delivered in"'

presence of

(Sgd.) R. Douglas,
As to the execution by the

president of the St. Catha- y
rines and Niagara Central

Railway Company, Lucius S.

Oille. Richard Wood and Wil-

liam Walker Greenwood.

Lucius S. Oille,

[Seal] President.

(Sgd.) R. Douglas.
C. Kelly as to execution of P

Larkin,

R. Douglas.
A. Haight, as to execution of N. y

Haight.

R. Douglas.
A. P. Freisman, as to the signa

ture of E. A. Smyth.

[Seal]

Lucius S. Oille,

P. Larkin,
Richard Wood,
N. Haight,
W. W. Greenwood,
E. A. Smyth.

SCHEDULE "B."

(Section 1.)

Know all men by these presents that we, Lucius S. Oille,

physician ; William W. Greenwood, druggist ; Edward A.

Smyth, contractor; Sylvester Neelon, miller; John Carrol,

contractor, and Henry A. King, accountant, all of the city of

St. Catharines, in the county of Lincoln, president and direc-

tors of the St. Catharines and Niagara Central Railway

Company, are jointly and severally held and firmly bound

unto the corporation of the city of St. Catharines, in the

penal sum of 8*20,000 of lawful \noney of Cauada, to be paid

o the said corporation, or its certain attorney, successors or



assigns, for which payment well and truly to be made, we
bind ourselves and respective heirs, executors, administrators

and assigns, jointly and severally, firmly by these presents.

Sealed with our seals and dated this eighteenth day of July
A. D. 1888.

Whereas by a certain agreement, under seal, dated the 10th

day of May, A. D. 1886, and made between the St. Catharines

and Niagara Central Railway Company, of the first part, the

said Lucius S. Oille, William W. Greenwood and Edward A.

Smyth, and Patrick Larkin, contractor; Richard Wood, con-

tractor, and Nelson Haight, manufacturer, al 1 of St. Cathar-

ines aforesaid, of the second part, and the corporation of the

city of St. Catharines, of the third part, the said company
covenanted with the said corporation not to ask for, demand,
or receive from the said corporation or the trustees therein

named, the $40,000 bonds of said company guaranteed by the

said corporation as provided for by a certain by-law of said

corporation, to be and which was thereafter passed, numbered
512, and dated the thirteenth day of June, A. D. 1886, being

that portion of the bonds guaranteed by said corporation

under and in pursuance of said by-law, to be delivered by the

said trustees to the said company upon the construction of its

road ready for traffic forward in said city to and inclusive of

its station situated at a point between Geneva street and
Ontario street, in said city, unless and until the said company
should have first delivered to the said corporation the joint

and several bond of the said Lucius S. Oille, Patrick Larkin,

Richard Wood, Nelson Haight, W^illiam W. Greenwood and
Edward A. Smyth (who were then the president and directors

of the said company) in the penal sum of $20,000, guarantee-

ing the payment of the interest falling due on the said $40,-

000 of guaranteed bonds from the time of the delivery thereof

by the said trustees to the .said company, until it has built its

road from the said city of St. Catharines westerly to the

intersection of the Hamilton and Northwestern Railway in or

near the city of Hamilton
And whereas the said company has complied with the

terms of said by-law to the satisfaction of the council of said

city. .

And whereas since the said agreement was entered into

the said Patrick Larkin, Richard Wood and Nelson Haight
have ceased to be directors of said company, and the said Syl-

vester Neelon, John Carrol and Henry A. King have been
duly appointed directors thereof.

And whereas the said council has by resolution passed on
the day of July, A.D. 1888, authorized the said trustees

to deliver the said bonds to the said company upon the exe-
cution and delivery to said corporation of the bond before

mentioned, but signed by the said Lucius S. Oille, William W.
Greenwood, Edward A. Smyth, Sylvester Neelon, John Carrol



and Henry A. King, instead of by the persons named in said

agreement.
Now, the condition of this obligation is such that if the

said obligors shall pay, or cause to be paid, the^ interest from
time to time falling due upon the said $40,000 of guaranteed
bonds of said company, which shall accrue from the time of

their delivery to said company until it has built its road from
the city of St. Catharines westerly to the intersection of the

Hamilton and Northwestern Railway in or near the city of

Hamilton.

Provided always :

—

(1) That the said obligors, or any of them, upon the pay-
ment by them, or any of them, of the interest upon the said

$40,000 guaranteed bonds, or any part thereof, shall be entitled

to the coupons upon such guaranteed bonds representing

the interest paid by them, or any of them, and to hold the

same against the said company.

(2) That the said corporation shall forego claiming interest

accruing on the first mortgage bonds or any of them given it

by the said company during the space ot time the obligors

are liable or called upon to pay the interest under their

bond.

(3) And that the said company, or the obligors, or any of

them, shall have the privilege or option at any time during

the said period of time covered by the said bond of coming
into possession of the $40,000 guaranteed bonds, or any of

them, of releasing the said corporation from its guarantee of

the same, and upon giving such release shall be entitled to

have delivered up to it or them by the corporation an equal

amount of the first mortgage bonds given to the said cor-

poration by the said company.
And if tlie said obligors shall at all times hereafter indemnify

and keep indemnified the said corporation against payment
of the said interest on the said guaranteed bonds or any
part thereof

;

Then the above written obligation shall be void and of

no effect, otherwise to remain in full force and virtue.

Signed, sealed and delivei'ed^ (Sgd.) Lucius S. Oille [L.S.]'

in the presence of
j

W. W. Greenwood,
I E. A. Smyth,
' Sylvester Neelon,

John Carrol,
(Sgd.)

Wm. B. Towers. Henry A. King.
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"""''^
- "BILL. P««*-

An Act respecting the Railway Debenture Debt of
the Township of Tiny.

WHEREAS, the municipal corporation of the township of Preamble
Tiny, have, by their petition represented that they have

incurred a debt of 850,000 for the purpose of assisting the

^ Northern Railway in constructing their line through the said
5 township of Tiny for which amount debentures were issued
under a by-law of the said municipality in the year 1874 ; and
whereas in the by-law authorizing the issue of debentures
provision was made for the payment of the principal sum by
a sinking fund at maturity ; and whereas the rate authorized

10 by the said by-law to provide for the sinking fund has not
been levied and the said corporation are unable to redeem the
said debentures ; and whereas the said debentures become due
in the year 1894 ; and whereas the said corporation by their
petition have prayed thatthey may be authorized to issue deben-

15 tures for the sum of fifty thousand dollars aforesaid to meet
debentures now falling due ; and whereas it is expedient to
grant the prayer of the said petition

;

Therefore Her Majesty, by and with the advice and consent
of the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario, enacts

20 as follows :

—

1. It shall be lawful for the corporation of the said town- Power to raise

ship of Tiny to raise by way of loan on the credit of the^^ °°

debentures hereinafter mentioned and by this Act authorized
to be issued from any person or persons or body coi'porate a

25 sufficient sum or sufficient sums to retire the said debentures
amounting to the sum of $50,000 as they respectively become
due.

2. It shall be lawful for the said corporation of the town- Issue ofdeben-

ship of Tiny from time to time to pass a by-law or by-laws j^q^^"^

30 providing for the i.ssue of debentures under their corporate
seal, signed by the reeve and countersigned by the treasurer in

such sums, not less than 8100, and not exceeding §50,000 in

the whole as the said corporation may from time to time
direct, and the principal secured by the said debentures and

35 the interest accruing thereon may be payable at such places as

th e said corporation may deem expedient, and may be expressed
in either sterling money of Great Britain or currency of Canada.

3. The corporation of the said township may for the pur- ^"ey'^^on
pose in section 7 hereof mentioned raise money by way of loan debentures.



Payment of

debentures
and interest.

Debentures,
how payable.

Special rate.

in the Dominion of Canada or in Great Britain or elsewhere

or sell and dispose of the said debentures from time to time as

they may deem expedient.

4. The said debentures shall be payable in not more than
forty years from the issue thereof as the said corporation may 5

direct ; coupons shall be attached to the said debentures for

payment of the interest thereon and such interest shall be
payable yearly on the day of in each and every

year at the places mentioned therein and in the coupons
attached thereto, and such debentures may bear interest at 10

any rate not exceeding six per cent.

5. A portion of the said debentures to be. issued under this

Act shall be made payable in each year for a period not

exceeding forty years from the day of A. D., 1894
and so that the aggregate amount payable for principal and 15

interest in any one year shall be equal as nearly as may be,

to what is payable for principal and interest during each of

the other years of the period within which the debt is to be

discharged.

6. The said corporation shall levy, in addition to all other 20
rates to be levied in each year, a special rate sufficient to pay
the amount falling due annually for principal and interest in

respect of the debentures authorized to be issued under this

Act to be called "The Consolidated Debenture Rate" audit
shall not be necessary to levy for or provide any sinking 25
fund to retire the said debentures or any of them,

7. The said debentures and all moneys arising therefrom

shall be applied by the said corporation in redemption of the

debentures of the township of Tiny to the amount of $50,000
in payment of the said debt of $50,000 and in no other man- 30
ner, and for no other purpose whatsoever, and such debentures
may be known as " The Railway Debt Debentures."

Power to call 8. The treasurer of the said township shall, on receiving
in outstanding instruction from the council so to do from time to time but only

with the consent of the holders thereof, call in any of the out- 35
standing debentures and shall discharge the same with the

funds raised under the preceding sections of this Act, or may
with like consent substitute therefor the said debentures or any
of them hereinbefore authorized to be issued upon such terms
as may be agreed upon between the council and the said 40
holders of the outstanding debentures.

By-Jaws not 9. Any by-law to be passed under the provisions of this Act

until debt^^*^
shall not be repealed until the debt created under such by-law

paid. and interest thereon shall be paid and satisfied.

Assent of 10. It shall not be necessary to obtain the assent of the 45

required!^°* electors of the said township of Tiny to the passing ofany by-law

Application of

debentures.



which shall be passed under the provisions of this Act or to

observe the formalities in relation thereto prescribed by The 55 V. o. 42.

Consolidated Municipal Act, 1892.

11. It shall be the duty of the treasurer from time to time Treasurer to

5 of the said township to keep, and it shall be the duty of each of
^«ep .books

the members from time to time of the said municipal council to debenture

procure such treasurer to keep and see that he does keep, a pro- *<'<^""t-

per book of account setting foith a full and particular statement
so that the same shall at all times show the number of deben-

10 tures which from time to time shall be issued under the powers
by this Act cjnferred and the respective amounts, payment of

which is thereby secured and the times at which the said deben-
tures shall respectively become due and payable and the several

amounts which shall from, time to time be realized from the

51 negotiation of the said debentures, and the applications which
shall from time to time be made of the said amounts, and the

said book of account and statement shall at all times and at all

reasonable hours be open to inspection of any ratepayer of the

said township and any of the holders from time to time of the

20 debentures which shall be issued under the powers hereby
conferred or of any such debentures.

13. Nothing in this Act contained shall be held or taken to Indebtedness

discharge the corporation of tha township of Tiny from any of corporation

debt or liability which may not be included in said debt of the charged.

25 said township of Tiny hereinbefore referred to.

13. The debentures issued under this Act may be in the Jo™ of

form contained in Schedule " A " to this Act and the by-law or

by-laws authorizing the same may be in form of Schedule " B "

to this Act.

30 14. Any of the provisions of the Act respecting municipal
proy-^iong°not

institutions in the Province of Ontario which are or may be to apply,

inconsistent with the provisions of this Act or any of them
shall not apply to the by-law or by-laws to be passed by the

said corporation under the provisions of this Act and no irregu-

35 larity in the form of said debentures or any of them authorized to

be issued by this Act or of any of the by-law or by-laws authoriz-

ing the issuing thereof shall render the same invalid or illegal

or to be allowed as a defence to any action brought against

the corporation for the recovery of the amount of the said

40 debentures or either of them or any part thereof, and the

purchaser or holder thereof shall not be bound to enquire as to

the necessity of passing such by-law or issue of debentures or

as to the application of the proceeds thereof.

15. This Act may be cited as The Tiny Railway Debenture Short title.

^b Act, 1894.



4 .

SCHEDULE "A."

(Section 13.)

Province of Ontario, Township of Tiny Railway Debt Deben-
ture.

Under and by virtue of The Tiny Railway Debenture Act

1894, and by virtue of by-law No. of the corporation of the

township of Tiny, the corporation of the township of Tiny
promise to pay to bearer at in the sum of

on the day of one thousand
hundred and , and the yearly coupons hereto

attached as the same shall severally become due.

Dated at Penetanguishene, this day of

A.D.
Eeeve.

[L.S.] Treasurer.

SCHEDULE "B."

(Section 13.)

By-law No. To authorize the issue of debentures under
the authority of The Tiny Railway Debenture Act, 189

Jf..

Whereas, the said Act authorizes the issue of debentures for

the purpose herein mentioned to be known as the "liny Rail-

way Debt Debentures " not exceeding S50,000 in the whole as

the corporation of the township of Tiny may in pursuance of

and in conformity with the provisions of the said Act direct

;

and whereas for the purposes mentioned in the said Act it is

necessary and expedient to issue debentures to the extent of

$50,000 payable on the day of and on the

day of (or as the case may be) with interest thereon at

the rate of per cent, per annum payable yearly, according to

the coupons to the said debentures attached ; and whereas the

amount of the whole ratable property of the last revised assess-

ment roll of the said township being for the year one thousand
eight hundred and ninety was the sum of

Therefore the municipal council of the township of Tiny
enacts as follows :

—

1. Debentures under the said Act and for the purpose therein

mentioned, to be known as " The Tiny Railway Debt Deben-
tures" to the extent of $50,000 are hereby authorized and
directed to be issued.

2. The said debentures shall have coupons thereto attached
for the payment of interest at the rate of per cent per annum,
payable yearly, on the day of in each year.

This by-law passed in open council this day of

in the year of our Lord one thousand eight hundred and
ninety
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^"•"•^ BILL. ^'''*-

An Act respecting the Railway Debenture Debt of

the Township of Tiny.

WHEREAS, the municipal corporation of the township of Prenmble.

Tiny, have, by their petition represented that they have
incurred a debt of S50,000 for the purpose of assisting the
Northern Railway in constructing their Hne through the said

township of Tiny for which amount debentures were issued

under a by-law of the said municipality in the year 1874 ; and
whereas in the said by-law authorizing the issue of debentures
provision was made for the payment of the [principal sum by
a sinking fund at maturity

;
^^but only the sum of $2,000

has been raised on account of the said sinking fund and beyond
this amounf"^^ the rate authorized by the said by-law to

provide for the sinking fund has not been levied and the said

corporation are unable to redeem the said debentures; and
whereas the said debentures become due in the year 1894 ; and
whereas the said corporation by their petition have prayed
that they may be authorized to issue debentures for the sum of

forty-eight thousand dollars aforesaid to meet debentures
now falling due; and whereas it is expedient to grant the

jrayer of the said petition
;

Therefore Her Majesty, by and with the advice and consent

Df the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario, enacts

Eis follows :

—

1. It shall be lawful for the corporation of the said town- Power to raise

ship of Tiny to raise by way of loan on the credit of the f^'^ °^

debentures hereinafter mentioned and by this Act authorized

to be issued from any person or persons or body corporate a

sufficient sum or sufficient sums to retire the said debentures

amounting to the sum of $4^,000 as they respectively become
iue.

2. It shall be lawful for the said corporation of the town- issue ofdeben-

'ship of Tiny from time to time to pass a by-law or by-laws IgQ®^'
oroviding for the issue of debentures under their corporate

seal, signed by the reeve and countersigned by the treasurer for

'he time being in such sums, not less than SlOO, and not

exceeding S4-S,000 in the whole as the said corporation may
:rom time to time direct, and the principal secured by the

5aid debentures and the interest accruing thereon may be pay-

able at such places as th e said corporation may deem expedient,

md may be expressed in either sterling money of Great Britain

)r currency of Canada,



Raising
money on
debentures.
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and interest.

Debentures,
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Special rate.

3. The corporation of the said township may for the pur-

pose in section 7 hereof mentioned raise money by way of loan

in the Dominion of Canada or in Great Britain or elsewhere

or sell and dispose of the said debentures from time to time as

they may deem expedient.

4. The said debentures shall be payable in not more than

forty years from the issue thereof as the said corporation may
direct. Coupons shall be attached to the said debentures for

payment of the interest thereon and such interest shall be

payable yearly on the fifteenth day of May in each and every

year at the places mentioned therein and in the coupons

attached thereto, and such debentures may bear interest at

any rate not exceeding six per cent.

5. A portion of the said debentures to be issued under this

Act shall be made payable in each year for a period not

exceeding forty years from the fifteenth day of May A. D , 1894

and so that the aggregate amount payable for princi])al and
interest in any one year shall be equal as nearly as may be,

to what is payable for principal and interest during (sach of

the other 3'ears of the period within which the debt is to be

discharged.

6. The said corporation shall levy, in addition to all other

rates to be levied in each year, a special rate sufficient to pay
the amount falling due annually for principal and interest in

respect of the debentures authorized to be issued under this

Act to be called " The Consolidated Debenture Rate " and it

shall not be necessary to levy for or provide any sinking

fund to retire the said debentures or any of them.

7. The said debentures and all moneys arising therefrom
shall be applied by the said corporation in redemption of the

debentures of the township of Tiny to the amount of %If.8,000

in payment of the said debt of %Jf.8,000 and in no other man-
ner, and for no other purpose whatsoever, and such debentures

may be known as " The Tiny Railway Debt Debentures."

Power to call 8. The treasurer of the said township shall, on receiving

debentures*"^ instruction from the council so to do from time to time but only
with the consent of the holders thereof, call in any of the out-

standing debentures and shall discharge the same with the

funds raised under the preceding sections of this Act, or may
with like consent substitute therefor the said debentures or any
of them hereinbefore authorized to be issued upon such terms
as may be agreed upon between the council and the said

holders of the outstanding debentures.

By-)aw8 not 9. Any by-law to be passed under the provisions of this Act

intildebte^^^ shall not be repealed until the debt created under such by-law
paid. and interest thereon shall be paid and satisfied.

Application of

debentures.



10. It shall not be necessary to obtain the assent of the Assent of

electors of the said township of Tiny to the passing ofany by-law
r^ufred'^°'

which shall be passed under the provisions of this Act or to

observe the formalities in relation thereto prescribed by The 55 V. c. 42.

Goiisolidated Municipal Act, 1892.

11. It shall be the duty of the treasurer from time to time Treasurer to

of the said township to keep, and it shall be the duty of each of ^ho^^^^
the members from time to time of the said municipal council to debenture

procure such treasurer to keep and see that he does keep, a pro- *^°"°*^

per book of account setting fo» th a full and particular statement

so that the same shall at all times show the number of deben-

tures which from time to time shall be issued under the powers

by this Act conferred and the respective amounts, payment of

which is thereby secured and the times at which the said deben-

tures shall respectively become due and payable and the several

amounts which shall from time to time be realized from the

negotiation of the said debentures, and the application which
shall from time to time be made of the said amounts ; and the

said book of account and statement shall at all times and at all

reasonable hours be open to inspection of any ratepayer of the

said township and any of the holders from time to time of the

debentures which shall be issued under the powers hereby

conferred or of any such debentures.

12. Nothing in this Act contained shall be held or taken to Indebtedness

discharge the corporation of the township of Tiny from any
°ot°di8^'^'^°°

debt or liability which may not be included in said debt of the charged,

said township of Tiny hereinbefore referred to.

13. The debentures issued under this Act may be in the fg^tu^s
form contained in Schedule " A " to this Act and the by-law or

by-laws authorizing the same may be in form of Schedule " B "

to this Act.

14. Any of the provisions of the Act respecting municipal Inconsistent

institutions in the Province of Ontario which are or may be ^ apply,

inconsistent with the provisions of this Act or any of them
shall not apply to the by-law or by-laws to be passed by the

said corporation under the provisions of this Act and no irregu-

larity in the form of said debentures or any of them authorized to

be issued by this Act or of any of the by-law or by-laws authoriz-

ing the issuing thereof shall render the same invalid or illegal

or to be allowed as a defence to any action brought against

the corporation for the recovery of the amount of the said

debentures or either of them or any part thereof, and the

purchaser or holder thereof shall not be bound to enquire as to

the necessity of passing such by-law or issue of debentures or

«is to the application of the proceeds thereof.

15. This Act may be cited as The Tiny Railway Debenture short title.'

Act. 189J^
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SCHEDULE "A."

{Section IS.)

Province of Ontario, Township of Tiny Railway Debt Debei
ture.

Under and by virtue of The Tiny Railway Debenture Act
1894, fl'iid by virtue of by-law No. of the corporation of the

township of Tiny, the corporation of the township of Tiny
promise to pay to bearer at in the sum of

on the day of one thousand
hundred and , and the yearly coupons hereto

attached as the same shall severally become due.

Dated at Penetanguishene, this day of

A.D.
Eeeve.

[L.S.] Treasurer.

SCHEDULE "B."

(Section IS.)

By-law No. To authorize the issue of debentures under
the authority of The Tiny Railway Debenture Act, 1894..

Whereas, the said Act authorizes the issue of debentures for

the purpose herein mentioned to be known as the "liny Eail-

way Debt Debentures " not exceeding $4^,000 in the whole as

the corporation of the township of Tiny may in pursuance of

and in conformity with the provisions of the said Act direct

;

and whereas for the purposes mentioned in the said Act it is

necessary and expedient to issue debentures to the extent of

$48,000 payable on the day of and on the
'

day of {or as the case may be) with interest thereon at

the rate of per cent, per annum payable yearly, according to

the coupons to the said debentures attached ; and whereas the
amount of the whole ratable property of the last revised assess-

ment roll of the said township being for the year one thousand
eight hundred and ninety was the sum of

Therefore the municipal council of the township of Tiny
enacts as follows :

—

1. Debentures under the said Act and for the purpose therein
mentioned, to be known as " The Tiny Railway Debt Deben-
tures" to the extent of $4^,000 are hereby authorized and
directed to be issued.

2. The said debentures shall have coupons thereto attached
for the payment of interest at the rate of per cent per annum,
payable yearly, on the day of in each year.

This by-law passed in open council this day of
in the year of our Lord one thousand eight hundred and
ninety
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No. 16.] BILL, ^'''*-

An Act to amend the Act to incorporate The
People's Life Insurance Company.

WHEREAS The People's Life Insurance Company have by Preamble,

their petition prayed that their Act of Incorporation

may be amended as hereinafter set forth ; and whereas it is

expedient to grant the prayer of the said petition

;

5 Therefore Her Majesty, by and with the advice and consent
of the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario, enacts

as follows :

—

1. Secticn 12 of the Act, passed in the 55th year of Her^^ict'C
Majesty's reign, chaptered 102, entitled "An Act to incor- amended.'

10 jjorate the Peoples Life Insurance Company," is hereby
amended by striking out the words " §20,000," in the second

line of the said section, and inserting the words " $50,000

"

in lieu thereof.
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'"'•^'•^ BILL. ^'''*-

An Act to amend the Act to incorporate The
People's Life Insurance Company.

WHEREAS The People's Life Insurance Company have by Preamble,

their petition prayed that their Act of Incorporation

may be amended so as to increase their borrowing powers, and
whereas it is expedient to grant the prayer of the said petition

;

Therefore Her Majes£y, by and with the advice and consent

of the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario, enacts

as follows :

—

1. Section 12 of the Act, passed in the 55th year of Her
jo2^^*'*i2.°

Majesty's reign, chaptered 102, entitled "An Act to incor- amended.

porate the People's Life Insurance Company," is hereby
amended by striking out the words " $20,000," in the second

line of the said section, and inserting the words " $50,000

"

in lieu thereof.
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"""''^ BILL. tl894.

An Act to confirm an agreement between the City
of Ottawa and the Ottawa City Passenger Railway
Company and the Ottawa Electric Street Railway
Company (Limited).

WHEREAS the Corporation of the City of Ottawa, the Preamble.

City of Ottawa Passenger Railway Company and the

Ottawa Electric Street Railway Company, Limited, have pre-

sented a petition praying that an Act may be passed to confirm

5 the indenture of agreement hereinafter mentioned ; and
whereas it is expedient to grant the prayer of the said

petition

;

Therefore Her Majesty, by and with the advice and consent

of the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario, enacts

as follows :

—

1. The agreement dated the 28th day of September, 1893, Aijrreement

and made between the Corporation of the City of Ottawa and ^o^""^""^*^-

the Ottawa City Passenger Railway Company and the Ottawa
Electric Street Railway Company, and which is set out in

5 Schedule " A " to this Act, is hereby declared to be valid and
binding upon the parties thereto.

3. The Corporation of the City of Ottawa and The Ottawa City and

Electric Street Railwav Company are hereby authorized and Street Rail-

1
•*'

i ii • 1 L L L- L^ ' way Company
empowered to enter into the said agreement set forth in authorized

n Schedule " A," and to do whatever is necessary to carry the *« 6°*®"^ ^^^°
^

. , a 1

J >/ agreement.
same into etiect.

3. The said The Ottawa Electric Street Railway Company Amalpma-

is hereby authorized and empowered to unite, amalgamate and
city Pas^iT*

consolidate its stock, property, business and franchises with ger Ry. and

.-.those of The Ottawa City Passenger Railway Company, and g^'^^^*
|J^«<=-

may enter into all contracts and agreements with the said authorized.'

company necessary to such union, amalgamation or consoli-

dation, and the provisions of Sections 99 to 102, inclusive, of

The Companies Act, Revised Statutes of Canada, Chapter 119,

;Q shall, for the purpose of effecting such union, amalgamation or

consolidation, apply to the said The Ottawa Electric Street

Railway Company.



SCHEDULE "A"

This indenture made in triplicate on the 28ih day of June,
A.D. 1893.

Between the Corporation of the City of Ottawa, hereinafter

called the Corporation, of the first part ; the Ottawa City
Passenger Railway Company, hereinafter called the Pas-
senger Company, of the second part ; and the Ottawa
Electric Street Kailway Company, hereinafter called the

Electric Company, of the third part.

Whereas by virtue of an Act of the Province of Canada,
being 29-30 Vict., cap. 106, the said Ottawa City Passenger
Railway Company was duly incorporated with the powers
therein mentioned

;

And whereas the said Act of incorporation has been amended
by an Act of the Legislature of the Province of Ontario, being

31 Vict., cap, 45, and also by an Act of the Parliament of the

Dominion of Canada, being 55-56 Vict., cap. 53 ;

And whereas the said the Passenger Company and the

Corporation entered into an agreement bearing date the 18th

day of May, 1885, by which the route of the said railway was
changed with the consent of the said Corporation, which said

agreement was ratified by by-law JSo. 603 of the council of

the said Corporation
;

And whereas the Ottawa Electric Street Railway Company
was on the 13th day of February, A. D. 1891, duly incorpor-

ated by Letters Patent issuetl by the Lieutenant-Governor in

Council of the Province of Ontario, pursuant to the provisions

of The Street Railway Act and The Ontario Joint Stock Com-
panies Letters Patent Act with the powers, privileges and
franchises in the said Letters Patent mentioned

;

And whereas the said Electric Company and the said Cor-

poration entered into an agreement bearing date the 5th day
of November, A. D. 1890. by which said agreement permission

was granted to the said Electric Company to operate a line of

street railway by electricity .in certain streets of the City of

Ottawa, which said agreement was ratified by by-law of this

Council dated the 14th day of January, A. D. 1891, and num-
bered 1098

;

And whereas the said The Passenger Company and the said

The Electric Company intend to amalgamate the said com-
panies or otherwise unite and consolidate their business as

soon as the necessary legal authority can be obtained for that

purpose, and the said Corporation have agreed to consent to

such amalgamation, and to assist the said Companies and each

and every of them in obtaining such legislation or other legal

authority as may be necessary to effect the said amalgamation
and otherwise to confirm and ratify this agreement.

The word " Companies " as used in this agreement shall be

understood to mean and apply to the said Companies, the

parties to this agreement and their successors, and either of



them as the context may require until the said amalgamation
or union shall take place, and thereafter the word "Com-
panies " as herein used shall extend and apply to the said
Company so formed by such amalgamation or union.
Now this indenture witnesseth : That in consideration of

the covenants and agreements on the part of the said Com-
panies in these presents contained, the consent, permission and
authority of the Corporation is hereby given and granted to

the Companies and their assigns to construct, complete, main-
tain and operate during the term of thirty years, to be com-
puted from the 18th da} of August, A. D. 1893, a double and
single iron street railway, the propelling power of which shall

be electricity or (with the consent of the Corporation) any
other power, excepting steam (except during the period of
winter, when the Companies may substitute sleighs drawn by
horses), with the necessary side-tracks, switches and turnouts
for the passing of cars, carriages and other vehicles adapted to

the same upon and along the streets hereinafter mentioned in

the manner and on the terms and subject to the conditions,

restrictions and provisos hereinafter contained, and also

subject to the provisions of cap. 171, R. S. 0., 1887, entitled

The Street Railway Act, or any amendment or amendments
thereto that may be enacted from time to time during the
currency of this agreement, so far as the same shall not be
inconsistent herewith.

1. The said " The Passenger Company " and " The Electric

Company " hereby agree to unite and amalgamate the business,

property, franchises and assets of the two Companies upon
such terms and in such manner as they shall mutually agree
upon and as they may be advised, as soon as they are legally

empowered to do so by legislation or otherwise, and tiiC Com-
pany so formed shall have its head office in the city of

Ottawa.
2. And the said Corporation in consideration of the stipula-

tions, covenants and agreements herein contained on the part
of the said companies and each of them hereby agree to consent
to such union and amalgamation and to join and assist the

said two companies in obtaining such legislation as may be

necessary to effect the union or amalgamation of the said

Companies, the expense of procuring such legislation to be
borne by the Companies.

•S. The said Passenger Company hereby gives, grants and
surrenders to the Corporati(«n all its rights, privileges and
franchises under the statutes hereinbefore recited except such
as are reserved by this agreement, to be held and enjoyed by
the said Corporation, at and after the expiration of the said

period of thirty years from the 13th day of August, A. D.

1893.

4, And the said Corporation may, after giving at least six

months' notice thereof, prior to the expiration of the said

period of thirty years, assume the ownership of so much of the

said railway of the Companies as is situate in the Province of



Ontario, and all real and personal property in the said Province

used in connection with the working thereof, on payment of

the value thereof to be determined by arbitration.

(a) After the said Corporation shall have given notice of its

intention to take over the said property it may at once pro-

ceed to arbitrate under the conditions in that behalf, and both

the Corporation and the Companies shall in every reasonable

way facilitate such arbitration, and the arbitrators appointed

in the matter shall proceed so as if possible to make their

award not later than the time named by the Corporation for

taking over the said property. But if from any cause the

award shall not be made by such time, or if either party be

dissatisfied with the award, the Corporation may nevertheless

take possession of the said portion of the said railway and all

the property and effects thereof, real and personal, necessary to

be used in connection with the working thereof, on payment
into court of either the amount of such award, if the award be
made, or if not, on paying into court or to the Companies sucli

sum of money as" a judge of the High Court of Justice, may,
after notice to the opposite party, order, and upon and subject

and according to such terms, stipulations and conditions as the

said Court shall, by its order, direct and prescribe, provided

always that the rights of the parties, except in so far as herein

specially provided, shall not be affected or prejudiced thereby.

In determining such value, the rights and privileges, and the

revenue, profits and dividends being or likely to be derived

from the enterprise are not to be taken into consideration, but
the arbitrators are to consider only the actual value of the

actual and tangible property, plant, equipment and works
connected with and necessary to the operation of the said por-

tion of the said railway, which is not to include any land,

property or rights acquired or used in connection with the

said street railway, and which do not actually form a part of

the said street railway undertaking necessary to the carrying

on of the same.

(b) In the event of the Corporation, after the expiration of

the said thirty years, not exercising its right to take over the

real and personal property necessary to be used in connection

with the working of the said portion of the said railway, the

Corporation may, at the expiration of any fifth year thereafter,

exercise such right, upon giving not less than one year's

notice to the Companies ; and the privileges of the Com-
panies shall continue until the ownership is assumed by the

said Corporation as aforesaid or possession taken under the

provision of this section as above mentioned, provided
always that whenever the Corporation exercises such right

of taking over the said property the provisions for determin-
ing the value thereof herein contained shall apply in the same
manner as if the Corporation had exercised its rights at the

expiration of the said period of thirty years.

5. The said Companies, under existing legislation and agree-

ments and by this agreement andon the terms and conditions and



subject to all the restrictions, provisos and agreements herein
contained and subject to the provisions of the said recited acts

not inconsistent herewith, are authorized to construct, main-
tain and operate lines of street railway, the propelling power
of which shall be electricity or, with the consent of the Cor-
poration, any other power, except steam, as herein provided
upon and along the streets of the city of Ottawa herein men-
tioned withm the times hereinafter limited for the construction

of the said lines of railway, and the powers, privileges and tran-

chises hereby conferred or consented to shall apply respec-

tively to the said Companies respectively until amalgamation,
and after such amalgamation shall take effect, shall pass and
belong to the said amalgamated Company.

6. The lines of the Ottawa City Passenger Railway Company
already constructed and in operation in the city of Ottawa are

the following :

—

Commencing on Princess avenue, in Rideau ward, formerly
the village of New Edinburgh, at the northerly limit of the

city of Ottawa, thence along sai I Princess avenue to Ottawa
street in the said ward, now called Sussex street, thence south-

erly along the said street across Green Island to Metcalfe

square, across Metcalfe square and along Sussex street to

Rideau street, along Rideau street over the Sappers' bridge to

Sparks street, along Sparks street to Bank street, along Bank
street to Wellington street, along Wellington street by Pooleys'

bridge to Queen street, along Queen street to Bridge street and
along Bridge street to the northern limit of the city of Ottawa
at the bridge over the River Ottawa, called the Union bridge,

7. The lines of the Ottawa Electric Street Railway Company
already constructed and in operation are the following :

—

Commencing at the east end of Rideau street, in the city of

Ottawa, at its intersection with Wurtemberg street, and along

Rideau street aforesaid to Dufferin bridge, thence across Duff-

erin bridge and along Wellington street to its intersection with

Metcalfe street, thence along Metcalfe street to its intersection

with Albert street, and thence along Albert street and Welling-

ton street and Broad street to the intersection of Broad and
Queen streets, and on Bank street from its intersection with

Albert street to the northerly end of the swing bridge over the

canal ; and from the intersection of Elgin and Wellington

streets along Elgin street to Catherine street and thence along

Catherine street to Bank street ; from the intersection of Bank
street with Ann street, along Ann and Emily streets to Bell

street, and from Rideau street along Dalhousie street to St.

Patrick street, and along St. Patrick street to St. Patrick street

bridge, and across St. Patrick street bridge to Creighton street,

thence along Creighton street to Charles street, in Rideau

ward.

8. The said Companies have also obtained permission, by

resolution of the council of the city of Ottawa, and are now
constructing lines of railway on Bank street, from Albert

street to Sparks street, to connect the lines of the Electric
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Company on Bank and Albert streets with the lines of the

Passenger Company on Sparks and Wellington streets, and

also to connect the lines of the Electric Company on Creighton

street in Rideau ward with the lines of the Passenger Com-
])any on Sussex street in the said ward, and from the junction

of Bridge and Queen streets west along Queen street to the

tracks of the Ottawa Electric Street Railway Company on

Broad street.

9. That the said Companies shall construct, equip and have

in operation not later than the first of June, A. i). 1895, the

following additional lines of railway :

—

Along Nicholas street from its intersection with Rideau

street to the southern city limits ; also on Theodore street from
its intersection with Nicholas street to its intersection with

Chapel street or some street east of it and thence to Rideau

street ; also to Rochester ville and Mount Sherwood in the

direction of the Experimental Farm from the Richmond road

by way of Preston street ; and, if required by the Corporation,

from Catherine street along Elgin street to the exhibition

grounds ; and also from the westerly end of Emily street to

the southerly end of Bell street in the direction of the Experi-

mental Farm.
10. The said Companies hereby agree that they will alter the

arrangement of their tracks, so as to occupy only the Sappers'

Bridge over the Rideau canal, and leave the DufFerin bridge

ami Wellington street between the said bridge and Metcalfe

street, and Metcalfe street between Wellington and Sparks
streets, and Elgin street between Wellington and Sparks
streets, free from rails, and for this purpose, pending amalga-
mation, the said Companies agree that the cars of the Electric

Company shall have running powers over the tracks of the

Passenger Company from the intersection of Sussex and
Rideau streets to the intersection of Sparks and Bank streets.

11. The Electric Company shall have power to and shall

f01 thwith remove their lines of rails from the corner of Sussex
street along Rideau street over DufFerin bridge and along
Wellington street to Metcalfe street, also on Metcalfe street

from Sparks street to Wellington street, also on Elgin street

from Sparks street to Wellington street, and notwithstanding
the existing agreements with the Corporation, the said Com-
pany shall not be obliged to operate their cars or give a public

car service upon any of the portions of the streets defined in

this section, but the said Eleciric Company shall and will at its

own expense, and under the superintendence and to the satis-

faction of the city engineer, forthwith relay and restore the

pavement and crossings on Wellington street, and relay and
restore the roadbed and the crossinc^s on the said portions of

Elgin, Rideau and Metcalfe streets and DufFerin bridge, in so

far as the same have been disturbed by the removing of the

rails, and remove their poles and wires from the said portions

of the said streets.



12. The said Companies may, with the consent of the Cot-
poration, to be expressed by by-law, substitute other streets, or
parts thereof, for the purpose of reaching the objective points
hereinbefore mentioned.

13. And the said Companies shall also be entitled, with the
consent and approval of the Corporation, expressed by by-law
to extend the street railway service to any other of the streets

of the city of Ottawa, although the same are not herein speci-
ally named.

14. I'he Corporation shall grant to the said Companies all

licenses, rights and privileges necessary for the proper and
efficient use ty electric power, or, with the consent of the Cor-
poration, any other power except steam, to oi)erate the care
upon the said streets, including the right to open the said

streets for the purpose of inserting and maintaining and to

insert and maintain poles for the wires conveying electric

power, provided that the Corporation are not bound to supply
any land, water, or other property whatsoever, or the use of
any such.

15. The said Companies are hereby authorized to use passen-
ger and other cars, as the Corporation may determine, and
take, transport and carry passengers and baggage upon the

same.

16. The said Companies .shall not in any case connect any of

their wires with the water pipes or service pipes, or with any
of the appliances in connection therewith, without the consent

of the Corporation ; and the said Companies shall, and will at

their own expense, remove any such connections when required

to do so by the said Corporation, and shall and will pay to the

said Corporation any damages and expenses that the said Cor-
poration may have incurred or may be put to by reason of the

.said connections having been made.
17. The Corporation shall not before the 13th day of August,

A.D., 1898, grant authority to any company, private individual,

or firm, to construct and operate a street railway in any other

part of Ottawa ; and in the event of any company, private

individual, or tirm, thereafter proposing to construct street

railways on any of the streets of the city of Ottawa, including

the streets mentioned in this agreement and not occupied by
the Companies, and the Corporation determining that there

should be street railway service on such streets, the matter

and substance of the proposal shall be notified to the Com-
panies, and the option of constructing such proposed railways

on the conditions contained in this agreement shall be offered

to the Companies, but if such option shall not be accepted by
the Companies within thirty days thereafter, or if the same
having been accepted, the Companies shall not proceed with

the necessary works and complete the same within the time

limited by the Corporation, the Corporation may grant the

authority to any company (organized after the above date),

private individual, or firm, and the Corporation and its
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grantees shall be entitled to cross the lines of the said Com-
panies with such railways as are authorized by this clause.

Except as provided in the immediately preceding clause, the

Corporation shall preclude any company, private individual,

or firm, from constructing lines of street railway or using the

lines of the said Companies on any stieet occupied by the said

Companies.
18. The Corporation shall grant to the said Companies

exemption from taxation and all other municipal rates on their

franchises, tracks and rolling stock, and other personal pro-

perty used in and about the working of the railway, also on
the income of the Companies earned from the working of the

said railway, for a period of thirty years from the said 13th

day of August, A.D., 1893. But this shall not apply to the

real estate of the Companies.
18.

—

(a) All veorkshops, repair shops, store-houses and car

sheds of the Companies shall be in the city of Ottawa, except

that the Company may have a car shed suitable for ten cars

elsewhere.

19. The said Companies shall pay to the Corporation

annually the sum of four hundred and fifty dollars ($450) per

mile of street occupied by the tracks of the said Companies at

any time during the first fifteen years for each year of such

occupation, and five hundred dollars ($500) per mile of street

occupied at any time during the next fifteen years for each

year of such occupation, such payments to be made in equal

semi-annual instalments on the 1st day of February and the

1st day of August in each year after 1893, and to be computed
from the said 13th day of August, 18^3, the first of such

instalments to be due and to be paid on the 1st day of Feb-
ruary, 1894, the Corporation on their part agreeing to keep
the crossings clean and in good repair and the said streets in

good repair; provided that the Corporation shall not be liable

for any accident occasioned by the cars, works, wires, or tracks

of the said Companies, or in the working of the same or any
matter or thing in connection therewith, or for any obstruc-

tion, or for any delays for the times required for the purpose
of making repairs or new structures that may be necessary.

20. The Companies will provide special stringers on the

under beams of the bridges traversed by the railway for their

rails, and be at all expense for re-planking and re-modelling

the flooring and timbers of all bridges, so far as may
be necessary for the purpose of laying the rails upon such

bridges, to the satisfaction of the City Engineer, in order to

leave the rails flush with the planking or roadway, in accord-

ance with a plan to be approved by the City Engineer, and will

maintain and keep in repair the said stringers.

20.—(a) In the event ol any of the bridges under the con-
trol of the Corporation traversed by the said railway requiring

the supports or superstructure thereot to be strengthened, and
in the opinion of three arbitrators, or a majority of them, to be
composed of the City Engineer and a qualified civil engineer,



to be appointed by the Companies, and a third arbitrator to

be appointed by the two previously named, the necessity for

such strengthening has been caused or occasioned by the Com-
panies or their traffic tliereon, the Comjianies and Corporation

shall bear the cost of such strengthening in equal proportions

;

provided that the Corporation shall not be liable for any
obstruction or for any delays that may be caused by reason of

any repair to the bridges or any strengthening thereof that

may be required by the said City Engineer.

20.— (b) In the event of the said Companies failing to appoint

such arbitrator within 5 days after notice given to the Com-
panies by the city engineer, or in the event of the said two
arbitrators failing to name a third within 5 da3"s after their

appointment, the judge of the county court of the county of

Carleton may appoint an arbitrator for the party or arbitrators

in default, or a third arbitrator, as the case may I'equire.

21. The tracks of the railway and all works necessary for

constructing and laying the same shall be built and made in a
substantial manner and according to the best modern practice,

under the supervision of the city engineer, or such' other

officer as the Corporation shall appoint, and to the satisfaction

of the Corporation.

22. The lines of railway shall be of the gauge of four (4)

feet eight and one -half (8|) inches, and the rails shall be

the standard tee rail of not less than fifty-six (56) pounds to

the yard, and shall be laid, kept and maintained by the said

Companies flush with the streets, and in such manner as shall

least obstruct the free and ordinary use of the streets and the

passage of vehicles and carriages over the same, tlie Corpora-
tion, on their part, agreeing to maintain the streets in proper

repair and keep the same up to the grade with which the

Companies are from time to time required to keep their rails

flush.

23. In lieu of the payment of four hundred and fifty dollars

(S4o0.00) or five hundred dollars ($500.00) per mile, respec-

tively, as hereinbefore provided, the said companies shall pay
annually, during the litetime of such work, at the rate of one
thousand dollars ($1,000.00) per mile and in the same propor-

tion for any distance less than a mile of street occupied by
the track of the said companies, which shall be hereafter per-

manently paved, and shall also pay a bonus at the rate of one
thousand dollars ($1,000.00) per mile and in the same propor-
tion for any fraction of a mile for each mile or fraction thereof
so paved, such bonus to be paid on the passing of the by-law
under which such pavement is to be constructed.

24. Permanent pavement shall mean pavement of natural
or artificial stone or asphalt, all of which shall be laid on a
rubble stone or concrete foundation, or which the Corporation
shall construct under Local Improvement By-law (and any
other pavement which may be hereafter mutually agreed upon
between the companies and the Corporation as constituting

permanent pavement), so as to pave the entire street from
2-17
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curb to curb, and any pavement coming under this clause shall

be constructed and maintained in good repair at the expense

of the said Corporation, during the lifetime of said work as

certified by the city engineer.

25. The location of the poles, tracks and rails shall be sub-

ject to the approval of the Corporation, and the tracks shall

conform to the grades of the several streets upon or along

which the same are now, or shall hereafter be established.

The said companies shall not in any way alter or change the

same.

26. Before breaking up, opening or interfering with any part

of the streets for the purpose of constructing the railway, the

Companies shall give the Corporation six days' notice in writ-

ing of their intention so to do, and no more than three

thousand (3,000) lineal feet of the streets shall, without

authority from the Corporation, be broken up or open at any
one time, and when the work shall have been commenced the

same shall be proceeded with without intermission and as

rapidly as the same can be carried on with due regard to the

proper and efficient construction of the same.

27. Before commencing any work of alteration or repair,

the Companies shall give to the city engineer notice of their

intention so to do, and no more than 60 lineal feet of the

streets shall, without his authority, be broken up or open at

any one time or place, and when the work of alteration or

repair shall have been commenced the same shall be proceeded

with without intermission and as rapidly as the same can be

carried on with due regard to their proper repair or

alteration.

28. During the construction or repair of the railway due
and proper care shall be taken to leave sufficient space and
crossings so that the traffic on the streets, and other streets

running at right angles thereto, shall not be unnecessarily

impeded, and that the water courses of the streets shall be left

free and unobstructed, and lights, barriers, or watchmen shall

be provided and kept by the Companies where and when
the same shall be required, to prevent accidents to the

public.

29. While the rails are being laid, or any of the work of

the Companies is in course of construction or repair, the Com-
panies shall cause a free passage to be kept open for carriages

and vehicles, and the Companies shall remove or spread all

surplus material over the street as shall be directed by the

officer of the Corporation, for the time being, having charge

of the repairs of the streets, but the companies shall not be

obliged to remove such surplus material to a greater distance

than one mile.

30. The Corporation, and the officers and servants thereof,

shall have the right to take up the streets traversed by the

railway, either for the purpose of altering the grades thereof,

constructing or repairing the drains, sewers or culverts, or

laying down or repairing the gas or water pipes, or for any
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other purpose for the time being within the powers, privileges,

duties and obligations of the Corporation, without any com-
pensation to the said Companies, and without being liable to

the Companies for any damage that may thereby be occasioned

to the Companies or the works connected therewith or the

working thereof, and the Corporation shall not be liable to the

Companies for any damage the Companies may sustain from

the breaking of sewers or water pipes.

31. The Companies shall be liable for all damages which may
be occasioned to any person by reason of the construction,

maintenance, repairs, or operation of the railway

32. The Companies shall indemnify and keep indemnified

and save harmless, the Corporation at all times from all costs,

damages and expenses of every nature and kind whatsoever,

which the Corporation may be put to or have to pay by reason

of the exercise by the Companies of their powers or any of them,

or by reason of neglect by the Companies in the executing of

their works, or any of them, or by reason of the improper or

imperfect execution of their works, or any of them, or by
reason of the said works becoming unsafe or out of repair or

otherwise, howsoever ; and should the Corporation incur, pay,

or be put to any such costs, damages or expenses, the

Companies shall forthwith, upon demand, repay the same to

the Corporation.

33. In case the Companies shall fail to keep in a proper and
sufficient state of repair the tracks of the railway so far as the

Companies are under the terms of this agreement liable so to

do, the Corporation, after one week's notice in writing to the

superintendent, which may be served at the office of the Com-
panies in Ottawa, may do the said repairs at the expense of

the Companies, and the amount so expended may be recovered

from the Companies in any court of competent jurisdiction.

34. If the Companies shall at any time permit any portion

of the railway to become out of repair, or as in the opinion of

the city engineer it should not be, the Companies shall not, if

so required by the Corporation, operate such part of the rail-

way as may be reported out of repair, until the city engineer

shall further certify that all necessary repairs have been made
to his satisfaction.

35. When it is necessary that the Companies' tracks should

cross the track of any of the railway companies or any of the

work or property subject to any government, the Corpor.ition

shall join with the Companies in the application to obtain

such privileges, the Companies paying the expenses of such

application.

3G. Upon the execution of this agreement by the parties

hereto, the sum of five thousand dollars (85,000), now deposited

with the said Corporation by the Ottawa Electric Street Rail-

way (Company, with the ordinary bank interest thereon, shall

be returned to the said Company, on depositing with the city

treasurer a bond to the satisfaction of the Corporation con-
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ditioned for the due completion to the satisfaction ot the

Corporation of the lines of railway mentioned in clause 9 of

this agreement.

37. In the event of the Companies running their cars on wheels
during the winter months the said Companies shall, at their own
expense, remove the snow from the streets (occupied by the

tracks of the Companies) from curb to curb, including such

snow as maybe deposited upon the said streets from sidewalks

on such streets, and also all such snow as may slide or naturally

fall from roofs of buildings on to such streets or on to such

sidewalks and be thence removed to such streets. Provided,

however, that snow to such a depth as may be determined by
the Oity Engineer from time shall be left on the roadbed for

sleighing, and in the event of the Companies neglecting to

remove the snow from the streets as and when directed by the

City Engineer, the same shall be removed by the said city

engineer, acting on behalf of the Corporation, and all the cost

'of such removal and all expenses incurred by reason of such
non-removal by the Companies, shall be paid by the Companies
to the Corporation on demand. The said Companies shall not

deposit any of the snow so removed on any of the streets of

the city without the written permission of the City Engineer.

38. Whenever it shall be necessary to remove any snow or

ice from the track of the railway, the same shall not be left in

heaps, but be spread evenly over the street or removed as shall

be directed by the ofl&cer of the Corporation for the time
being charged withithe supervision of the streets.

39. The Companies shall not make use of salt, except on
their rails, and then only as approved of from time to time by
the City Engineer.

40. In the event of the Companies using wooden poles for

the support of the electric wire on the streets and squares of

the city of Ottawa, such poles shall be uniform and shall be
dressed, shaped and painted to the satisfaction of the

Corporation,

41. Should the Companies at any time cease to regularly use

for the purpose of their railway for a period of six months,
the poles and wires or tracks placed in the streets, the Com-
panies shall forthwith, at their own expense, remove such
poles, wires and tracks, and put the streets in proper repair,

and in default thereof, the Corporation may do so and charge
the expense thereof to the Companies.

42 The Companies' line shall be divided into routes, the

designation of which may, with the consent of the Corporation,

be altered from time to time, each of which routes shall have
terminal and central points, and the time of the departure of

the car making the last trip for the day from each of said

terminal and central points shall be published by authority
of the Company, by time-table or advertisement, and such
time so published shall not be departed from under the penalty
of $10.00 for each and every offence, but the Companies shal
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not be liable to any penalty in case of obstruction to their

line or other cause beyond the control of the Companies.

43. In the summer months the Companies shall run cars at

intervals not exceedingf 10 minutes each vvav, ou the streets

mentioned in the 6th and 7th clauses hereof, and at intervals

not exceeding 15 minutes each way on the rest of the lines

between the hours of 6 a.m. and <s p.m., and every half hour
between the hours of 8 p.m. and 11 p.m., and on special

occasions calling for increased service the Companies will sup-

ply it.

43.

—

(a) During the summer months the cars on the Dalhousie

street branch shall begin running at 5.30 a.m.

44. In the winter months the cars shall run at intervals not

exceeding twenty minutes each way between the hours of 7

a.m. and 7 p.m., and every half hour between the hours of 7
p.m. and 10.30 p.m.

44.—(a) In the event of the neglect or failure on the part of

the Companies, or either of them, to run their car or cars, as

required by paragraphs 43 a»id 44 of this agreement, except

when prevented by (1) lightning, (2) ice or heavy fall of snow,

(3) obstruction on the road beyond their control, (4) or any
other cause which the council for the time being may allow or

excuse, as the occasion may arise, the said Companies shall, in

all such cases of failure, forfeit and pay to the Corporation the

sum of SIO as liquidated damages and not as a penalty.

45. It shall not be incumbent upon the Companies to maintain
a service between the present Canada Atlantic railway station

and the exhibition grounds by way of Elgin stieet from the

first of November to the first of May in any year.

46. No higher fare than five cents shall be charged for the

conversance of one passenger from one point to another on the

said line and branches thereof within the present city limits,

and for children under ten years of age no higher fare than
three cents will be charged, except between the hours of 12
o'clock midnight and 5.30 a.m.

47. Between the hours of twelve o'clock midnight and five-

thirty a.m. the Companies may charge a fare of not more than
ten cents for the conveyance of each passenger carried by them.-

48. When cars do not run from one point to another, the

Companies shall issue transfer tickets without extra charge,

available for a continuous trip only, to such passengers as

require them to reach such points, but no passenger shall be

entitled to a transfer ticket which will enable him to make a

return journey upon one of the parallel lines of the Companies.
49. The Companies agree to issue tickets at reduced rates

to working-men and others at the rate of thirty-three tickets

for one dollar, or eight tickets for tweny-five cents, good from
the first trip in the morning until seven-thirty a.m , and be-

tween the hours of five and six-thirty p.m. and to carry school

children under fourteen years of age to and from school at the
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rate of forty tickets for one dollar, good between the hours of

seven and nine-thirty a.m., eleven -thirty and one-thirty p.m.

and three-thirty and five p.m.

49.—(a) In the clauses of this agreement in which the time

of da}'' is mentioned, such time shall be understood to mean
standard time at the city of Ottawa.

50. Fares shall be due and payable by every passenger on

entering the car or other conveyance, and any person refusing

to pay the fare when demanded by the conductor shall be

liable to a fine not exceeding $5, recoverable before any Justice

of the Peace.

51. The Companies and their servants and officials shall con-

form to the regulations in the schedule hereto annexed and
such further and other regulations as the Corporation shall

from time to time deem requisite or necessary, and enact for

the protection of persons and the property of the public.

52. In this agreement, unless the context otherwise requires,

the expression " track " shall mean the rails, ties, wires and
other works of the Companies used in connection therewith.

53. When necessary in case of fire the Chief or person in

charge of the fire brigade shall have the right to cut or pull

down any wires of the Company which obstruct the operations

of the firemen, or to direct that they shall be so cut or pulled

down, and also to require the Company to stop the running of

their cars to or near the building or i3uildings which may be
on fire, and the Corporation shall not be liable for any loss or

damage thus caused.

54. The privileges hereby granted are subject to any exist-

ing rights (statutory or otherwise) of any other Corporation or

Company which now has power to open or take up the streets

of the city, and are also subject to the provisions of any by-
laws of the said Corporation now in force, or that may here-

after be enacted by the Corporation during the currency of this

agreement, not inconsistent with the terms of this agreement.
55. The said parties hereto agree to join in applying to the

Parliament of the Dominion of Canada and to the Legislature

of the Province of Ontario for Legislation confirming and rati-

fying this agreement and declaring the same to be valid, legal

and binding upon the parties hereto, (the expenses of procuring
such legislation to be borne by the Companies).

56. If the said legislation should for any reason not be
gianted so that this agreement shall not be legalized and
declared valid and binding upon all the parties hereto, the

parties to this agreement shall be restored and remitted to

their rights and legal position as they existed immediately
prior to the execution of this agreement, but neither the said

Companies nor the said Corporation shall have any claim
against the the other to recover as damages moneys expended
upon the faith of this agreement.
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In witness whereof the parties hereto of the first part have
hereunto caused their corporate seal to be affixed under the

hand of their Mayor and City Clerk, and the parties hereto of

the second and third parts have caused their corporate seals

to be hereunto affixed.

Signed, sealed and de- / (Sgd.) 0. Durocher,
livered in the pres- I Mayor
^^^^^^

< [SEAL.]

(Sgd.) A. Maclean. I (Sgd ) John Henderson,

(Sgd.) F..H. Chrysler. V City Clerk.

The Ottawa City Passenger Ry. Co., by

[seal.]

(Sgd.) W. Y. Soper,
President,

(Sgd.) James D. Fraser,
Secretary.

The Ottawa Electric Street Ry. Co. (Ltd.) by

[seal.]

(Sgd.) J. W. McRae,
President,

(Sgd.) James D. Fraser,
Secretary-Treasurer.

Schedule.

The following rules and regulations in regard to the work-
ing of the railway shall be observed by the Companies and the

officers and servants thereof :

—

1. The Companies shall cause each car or other vehicle used
by it to be numbered.

2. The cars or other vehicles shall be propelled by electricity,

except during the period of winter, when it may be necessary

to use sleighs drawn by horses or propelled by electricity.

3. The cars shall not be propelled at a higher rate of speed

then ten miles an hour within half a mile of the Parliament

buildings.

4. Should there be any foot passengers on any crossing be-

fore the car approaches the same the car shall be stopped so as

to permit such passengers to cross.

5. Each car is to be supplied with a gong which shall be

sounded by the driver when the car approaches to within fifty

feet of each crossing.
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6. The car shall not be wilfully driven against any person

or animal whilst being upon or crossing any of the streets of

the city.

7. No ears shall be allowed to stop on or over a crossing, or

in front of any intersecting streets, except to avoid a collision

or prevent danger to persons in the streets, or for other un-

avoidable reasons, and no cars shall be left or remain in the

street at any time, unless waiting for passengers.

8. When it is necessary to stop at the intersection of streets

to receive or leave passengers the cars shall be stopped, so

as to leave the rear platform slightly over the last crossing.

9. Conductors and drivers shall be required to bring the cars

to a stop when passengers request to get on and off th*e cars.

10. After sunset the cars shall be provided with colored

signal lights, for front and rear, and while sleighs are used,

a bell shall be attached to the harness of each horse.

11. There shall be a conductor as well as a driver on each

car or train, except on such portions of the lines as may be
hereafter determined by the corporation.

12. The conductor shall announce to the passengers the

names of the streets and public squares as the cars reach them.
13. The cars shall be properly heated and lighted.

14. Careful, sober and civil agents, conductors and drivers

shall at all times be employed to take charge of the cars on the

said railway.

15. The said Companies and their servants and officials

shall conform to all such further and other regulations as the

said council shall from time to time deem requisite or neces-

sary to enact for the protection of persons and of pioperty of

the public.

(Sgd.) O. DUROCHER, .

Mayor. ^ ^

The Ottawa City Passenger Ry. Co., by

(Sgd.) W. Y. SoPER,
President.

[seal.]

(Sgd.) James D. Fraser,
Secretary.

The Ottawa Electric Street Ry. Co. (Ltd.), by

(Sgd.) J. W. McRae,
President.

[seal.]

(Sgd.) James D. Fraser,
Secretary-Treasurer.
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""" ''^ BILL. f'"'"-

An Act to confirm an agreement between the City
of Ottawa and the Ottawa City Passenger Railway
Company and the Ottawa Electric Street Railway
Company (Limited).

WHEREAS the Corporation of the City of Ottawa, the Preamble.

Ottawa City Passenger Railway Company and the
Ottawa Electric Street Railway Company, Limited, have pre-
sented a petition praying that an Act may be passed to confirm
the indenture of agreement hereinafter mentioned ; and
whereas it is expedient to grant the prayer of the said

petition

;

Therefore Her Majesty, by and with the advice and consent
of the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario,, enacts
as follows :

—

1. The agreement dated the 28th day of September, 1893, Agreement
and made between the Corporation of the City of Ottawa and confirmsd.

the Ottawa City Passenger Railway Company and the Ottawa
Electric Street Railway Company, and which is set out in

Schedule " A " to this Act, is hereby declared to be valid and
binding upon the parties thereto.

2. The Corporation of the City of Ottawa and The Ottawa city and
Electric Street Railway Company are hereby authorized and Street Rail-

empowered to enter into the said agreement set forth in
authorized*"^

Schedule "A," and to do whatever is necessary to carry the to enter into

.same into effect. agreement.

3. The said The Ottawa Electric Street Railway Company Amalgama-
is hereby authorized and empowered ^^to sell, convey and tion of Otuwa

assign its franchises, property and assets to the Ottawa City ger^Ry*l^d
Passenger Railway Company, and to amalgamate with the Ottawa Eiec-

Ottawa City Passenger Railw^ay Company and to enter into
authorised.'

any agreement or agreements mth the said company incident

to such sale or amalgamation, provided that uo such sale

amalgamation or agreement shall be valid unless and until the

same is ratified and confirmed by two-thirds of the share-

holders of the said company present, either in person or by
pro-xy at a special general meeting thereof, duly called for that

purpose in the manner prescribed by the by-laws of the said

Ottawa Electric Street Railway Company.



SCHEDULE "A"

This indenture made in triplicate on the 28th day of June,

A.D. 1893.

Between the Corporation of the City of Ottawa, hereinafter

called the Corporation, of the first part ; the Ottawa City
Passenger Railway Company, hereinafter called the Pas-

senger Company, of the second part ; and the Ottawa
Electric Street biailway Company, hereinafter called the

Electric Company, of the third part.

Whereas by virtue of an Act of the Province of Canada,
being 29-30 Vict., cap. 106, the said Ottawa City Passenger

Railway Company was duly incorporated with the powers
therein mentioned ;

And whereas the said Act of incorporation has been amended
by an Act of the Legislature of the Province of Ontario, being

31 Vict., cap. 45, and also by an Act of the Parliament of the

Dominion of Canada, being 55-56 Vict., cap. 53 ;

And whereas the said the Passenger Company and the

Corporation entered into an agreement bearing date the 18th

day of May, 1885, by which the route of the said railway was
changed with the consent of the said Corporation, which said

agreement was ratified by by-law JNo. 603 of the council of

the said Corporation
;

And whereas the Ottawa Electric Street Railway Company
was on the 13th day of February, A. D. 1891, duly incorpor-

ated by Letters Patent issued by the Lieutenant-Governor in

Council of the Province of Ontario, pursuant to the provisions

of The Street Railway Act and The Ontario Joint Stock Com-
panies' Letters Patent Act with the powers, privileges and
franchises in the said Letters Patent mentioned

;

And whereas the said Electric Company and the said Cor-

poration entered into an agreement bearing date the 5th day
of November, A. D. 1890, by which said agreement permission

was granted to the said Electric Company to operate a line of

street railway by electricity in certain streets of the City of

Ottawa, which said agreement was ratified by by-law of this

Council dated the 14th day of January, A. D. 1891, and num-
bered 1098;
And whereas the said The Passenger Company and the said

The Electric Company intend to amalgamate the said com-
panies or otherwise unite and consolidate their business as

soon as the necessary legal authority can be obtained for that

purpose, and the said Corporation have agreed to consent to

such amalgamation, and to assist the said Companies and each

and every of them in obtaining such legislation or other legal

authority as may be necessary to effect the said amalgamation
and otherwise to confirm and ratify this agreement.

The word " Companies " as used in this agreement shall be

understood to mean and apply to the said Companies, the

parties to this agreement and their successors, and either of



them as the context may require until the said amalgamation
or union shall take place, and thereafter the word " Com-
panies " as herein used shall extend and apply to the said

Company so formed by such amalgamation or union.

Now this indenture witnesseth : That in consideration of
the covenants and agreements on the part of the said Com-
panies in these presents contained, the consent, permission and
authority of the Corporation is hereby given and granted to

the Companies and their assigns to construct, complete, main-
tain and operate during the term of thirty years, to be com-
puted from the 13th day of August, A. D. 1893, a double and
single iron street railway, the propelling power of which shall

be electricity or (with the consent of the Corporation) any
other power, excepting steam (except during the period of

winter, when the (Companies may substitute sleighs drawn by
horses), with the necessary side-tracks, switches and turnouts
for the passing of cars, carriages and other vehicles adapted to

the same upon and along the streets hereinafter mentioned in

the manner and on the terms and subject to the conditions,

restrictions and provisos hereinafter contained, and also

subject to the provisions of cap. 171, R. S. O., 1887, entitled

The Street Railway Act, or any amendment or amendments
thereto that may be enacted from time to time during the
currency of this agreement, so far as the same shall not be
inconsistent herewith.

1. The said " The Passenger Company " and " The Electric

Company " hereby agree to unite and amalgamate the business,

property, franchises and assets of the two Companies upon
such terms and in such manner as they shall mutually agrp»>

upon and as they may be advised, as soon as they are legaUy
empowered to do so by legislation or otherwise, and the Com-
pany so formed shall have its head office in the city of
Ottawa.

2. And the said Corporation in consideration of the stipula-

tions, covenants and agreements herein contained on the part
of the said companies and each of them hereby agree to consent
to such union and amalgamation and to join and assist the
said two companies in obtaining such legislation as may be
necessary to effect the union or amalgamation of the said

Companies, the expense of procuring such legislation to be
borne by the Companies.

3. The said Passenger Company hereby gives, grants and
surrenders to the Corporation all its rights, privileges and
franchises under the statutes hereinbefore recited except .such

as are reserved by this agreement, to be held and enjoyed by
the said Corporation, at and after the expiration of the said
period of thirty years from the 13th day of August, A D.
1893.

4. And the said Corporation may, after giving at least six

months' notice thereof, prior to the expiration of the said

period of thirty years, assume the ownership of so much of the
said railway of the Companies as is situate in the Province of
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Ontario, and all real and personal property in the said Province

used in connection with the working thereof, on payment of

the value thereof to be determined by arbitration,

(a) After the said Corporation shall have given notice of its

intention to take over the said property it may at once pro-

ceed to arbitrate under the conditions in that behalf, and both

the Corporation and the Companies shall in every reasonable

way facilitate such arbitration, and the arbitrators appointed

in the matter shall proceed so as if possible to make their

award not later than the time named by the Corporation for

taking over the said property. But if from any cause the

award shall not be made by such time, or if either party be

dissatisfied with the award, the Corporation may nevertheless

take possession of the said portion of the said railway and all

the property and effects thereof, real and personal, necessai\v to

be used in connection with the working thereof, on payment
into court of either the amount of such award, if the award be

made, or if not, on paying into court or to the Companies such

sum of money as a judge of the High Court of Justice, may,

after notice to the opposite party, order, and upon and subject

and according to such terms, stipulations and conditions as the

said Court shall, by its order, direct and prescribe, provided

always that the rights of the parties, except in so far as herein

specially provided, shall not be affected or prejudiced thereby.

In determining such value, the rights and privileges, and the

revenue, profits and dividends being or likely to be derived

from the enterprise are not to be taken into c<msideration, but

the arbitrators are to consider only the actual value of the

actual and tangible property, plant, equipment and works
connected with and necessary to the operation of the said por-

tion of the said railway, which is not to include any land,

property or rights acquired or used in connection with the

said street railway, and which do not actually foim a part of

the said street railway undertaking necessary to the carrying

on of the same.

(6) In the event of the Corporation, after the expiration of

the said thirty years, not exercising its right to take over the

real and personal property necessary to be used in connection

with the working of the said portion of the said railway, the

Corporation may, at the expiration of any fifth ytar thereafter,

exercise such right, upon giving not less than one year's

notice to the Companies ; and the privileges of the Com-
panies shall continue until the ownership is assumed by the

said Corporation as aforesaid or possession taken under the

provision of this section as above mentioned, provided

always that whenever the Corporation exercises such right

of taking over the said property the provisions for determin-

ing the value thereof herein contained shall apply in the same
manner as if the Corporation had exercised its rights at the

expiration of the said period of thirty years.

5. The said Companies, under existing legislation and agree-

ments and by this agreement and on the terms and conditions and



subject to all the restrictions, provisos and agreements herein

contained and subject to the provisions of the said recited acts

not inconsistent herewith, are authorized to construct, main-
tain and operate lines of street railway, the propelling power
of which shall be electricity or, with the consent of the Cor-
poration, any other power, except steam, as herein provided
upon and along the streets of the city of Ottawa herein men-
tioned within the times liereinafter limited for the construction

of the said lines of railway, and the powers, privileges and iran-

chises hereby conferred or consented to shall apply respec-

tively to the said Companies respectively until amalgamation,
and after such amalgamation shall take effect, shall pass and
belong to the said amalgamated Company.

6. The lines of the Ottawa City Passenger Railway Company
already constructed and in operation in the city of Ottawa are

the following :

—

Commencing on Princess avenue, in Rideau ward, formerly
the village of New Edinburgh, at the northerly limit of the

city of Ottawa, thence along saiil Princess avenue to Ottawa
street in the said ward, now called Sussex street, thence south-

erly along the said street across Green Island to Metcalfe

square, across Metcalfe square and along Sussex street to

Rideau street, along Rideau street over the Sappers' bridge to

Sparks street, along Sparks street to Bank street, along Bank
street to Wellington street, along Wellington street by Pooleys'

bridge to Queen street, along Queen street to Bridge street and
along Bridge street to the northern limit of the city of Ottawa
at the bridge over the River Ottawa, called the Union bridge,

7. The lines of the Ottawa Electric Street Railway Company
already constructed and in operation are the following :

—

Commencing at the east end of Rideau street, in the city of

Ottawa, at its intersection with Wurtemberg street, and along

Rideau street aforesaid to Dufferin bridge, thence across Duff-

erin bridge and along Wellington street to its intersection with

Metcalfe street, thence along Metcalfe street to its intersection

with Albert street, and thence along Albert street and Welling-

ton street and Broad street to the intersection of Broad and
Queen streets, and on Bank street from its intersection with

Albert street to the northerly end of the swing bridge over the

canal ; and from the intersection of Elgin and Wellington

streets along Elgin street to Catherine street and thence along

Catherine street to Bank street ; from the intersection of Bank
street with Ann street, along Ann and Einily streets to Bell

street, and from Rideau street along Dalhousie street to St.

Patrick street, and along St. Patrick street to St. Patrick street

bridge, and across St. Patrick street bridge to Creighton street,

thence along Creighton street to Charles street, in Rideau
ward.

8. The said Companies have also obtained permission, by
resolution of the council of the city of Ottawa, and are now
constructing lines of railway on Bank street, from Albert

street to Sparks street, to connect the lines of the Electric
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Company on Bank and Albert streets with the lines of the

Passenger Company on Sparks and Wellington streets, and
also to connect the lines of the Electric Company on Creighton
street in Rideau ward with the lines of the Passenger Com-
pany on Sussex street in the said ward, and from the junction

of Bridge and Queen streets west along Queen street to the

tracks of the Ottawa Electric Street Railway Company on
Broad street.

9. That the said Companies shall construct, equip and have
in operation not later than the first of June, A. D. 1895, the

following additional lines of railway :

—

Along Nicholas street from its intersection with Rideau
street to the southern city limits ; also on Theodore street from
its intersection with Nicholas street to its intersection with
Chapel street or some street east of it and thence to Rideau
street ; also to RochesterviDe and Mount Sherwood in the

direction of the Experimental Farm from the Richmond road

by way of Preston street ; and, if required by the Corporation,

from Catherine street along Elgin street to the exhibition

grounds ; and also from the westerly end of Emily street to

the southerly end of Bell street in the direction of the Experi-

mental Farm.
10. The said Companies hereby agree that they will alter the

arrangement of their tracks, so as to occupy only the Sappers'
Bridge over the Rideau canal, and leave the Dufferin bridge
and Wellington street between the said bridge and Metcalfe
street, and Metcalfe street between Wellington and Sparks
streets, and Elgin street between Wellington and Sparks
streets, free from rails, and for this purpose, pending amalga-
mation, the said Companies agree that the cars of the Electric

Company shall have running powers over the tracks of the
Passenger Company from the intersection of Sussex and
Rideau streets to the intersection of Sparks and Bank streets.

11. The Electric Company shall have power to and shall

forthwith remove their lines of rails from the corner of Sussex
street along Rideau street over Dufferin bridge and along
Wellington street to Metcalfe street, also on Metcalfe street

from Sparks street to Wellington street, also on Elgin street

from Sparks street to Wellington street, and notwithstanding
the existing agreements with the Corporation, the said Com-
pany shall not be obliged to operate their cars or give a public
car service upon any of the portions of the streets defined in

this section, but the said Electric Company shall and will at its

own expense, and under the superintendence and to the satis-

faction of the city engineer, forthwith relay and restore the
pavement and crossings on Wellington street, and relay and
restore the roadbed and the crossings on the said portions of
Elgin, Rideau and Metcalfe streets and Dufferin bridge, in so
far as the same have been disturbed by the removing of the
rails, and remove their poles and wires from the said portions
of the said streets.



12. The said Companies may, with the consent of the Cor-

poration, to be expressed by by-law, substitute other streets, or

parts thereof, for the purpose of reaching the objective points

hereinbefore mentioned.

13. And the said Companies shall also be entitled, with the

consent and approval of the Corporation, expressed by by-law
to extend the street railway service to any other of the streets

of the city of Ottawa, although the same are not herein speci-

ally named.
14. The Corporation shall grant to the said Companies all

licenses, rights and privileges nece-ssar}^ for the proper and
efficient use by electric power, or, with the consent of the Cor-
poration, any other power except steam, to operate the cars

upon the said streets, including the right to open the said

streets for the purpose of inserting and maintaining and to

insert and maintain poles for the wires conveying electric

power, provided that the Corporation are not bound to supply
any land, water, or other property whatsoever, or the use of

any such.

15. The said Companies are hereby authorized to use passen-

ger and other cars, as the Corporation may determine, and
take, transport and carry passengers and baggage upon the

same.

16. The said Companies shall not in any case connect any of

their wires with the water pipes or service pipes, or with any
of the appliances in connection therewith, without the consent

of the Corporation ; and the said Companies shall, and will at

their own expense, remove any such connections when required

to do so by the said Corporation, and shall and will pay to the

said Corporation any damages and expenses that the said Cor-

poration may have incurred or may be put to by reason of the

said connections having been made.

17. The Corporation shall not before the 13th day of August,
A.D., 1898, grant authority to any company, private individual,

or firm, to construct and operate a street railway in any other

part of Ottawa ; and in the event of any company, private

individual, or firm, thereafter proposing to construct street

railways on any of the streets of the city of Ottawa, including

the streets mentioned in this agreement and not occupied by
the Companies, and the Corporation determining that there

should be street railway service on such streets, the matter
and substance of the proposal shall be notified to the Com-
panies, and the option of constructing such proposed railways

on the conditions contained in this agreement shall be offered

to the Companies, but if such option shall not be accepted by
the Companies within thirty days thereafter, or if the same
having been accepted, the Companies shall not proceed with

the necessary works and complete the same within the time

limited by the Corporation, the Corporation raaj- grant the

authority to any company (organized after the above date),

private individual, or firm, and the Corporation and its
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grantees shall be entitled to cross the lines of the said Com-
panies with such railways as are authorized by this clause.

Except as provided in the immediately preceding clause, the

Corporation shall preclude any company, private individual,

or firm, from constructing lines of street railway or using the

lines of the said Companies on any stieet occupied by the said

Companies.
18. The Corporation shall grant to the said Companies

exemption from taxation and all other municipal rates on their

franchises, tracks and rolling stock, and other personal pro-

perty used in and about the working of the railway, also on
the income of the Companies earned from the working of the

said railway, for a period of thirty years from the said 13th

day of August, A.D., 1893. But this shall not apply to the

real estate of the Companies.
18.— (a) All workshops, repair shops, store-houses and car

sheds of the Companies shall be in the city of Ottawa, except

that the Company may have a car shed suitable for ten cars

elsewhere.

19. The said Companies shall pay to the Corporation

annually the sum of four hundred and fifty dollars ($450) per

mile of street occupied l»y the tracks of the said Companies at

any time during the first fifteen years for each year of such

occupation, and five hundred dollars (S500) per mile of street

occupied at any time during the next fifteen years for each

year of such occupation, such payments to be made in equal

semi-annual instalments on the 1st day of February and the

1st day of August in each year after 1893, and to be computed
from the said 13th day of August, I8y3, the first of such

instalments to be O.ue and to be paid on the 1st day of Feb-
ruary, 1894, the Corporation on their part agreeing to keep
the crossings clean and in good repair and the said streets in

good repair
;
provided that the Corporation shall not be liable

for any accident occasioned by the cars, works, wires, or tracks

of the said Companies, or in the working of the same or any
matter or thing in connection therewith, or for any obstruc-

tion, or for any delays for the times required for the purpose
of making repairs or new structures that may be necessary.

20. The Companies will provide special stringers on the

under beams of the bridges traversed by the railway for their

rails, and be at all expense for re-planking and re-modelling

the flooring and timbers of all bridges, so far as may
be necessary for the purpose of laying the rails upon such

bridges, to the satisfaction of the City Engineer, in order to

leave the rails flush with the planking or roadway, in accord-

ance with a plan to be a})proved by the City Engineer, and will

maintain and keep in repair the said stringers.

20.

—

(a) In the event oi' any of the bridges under the con-

trol of the Corporation traversed by the said railway requiring

the supports or superstructure thereof to be strengthened, and
in the opinion of three arbitrators, or a majority of them, to be
composed of the City Engineer and a qualified civil engineer,



to be appointed by the Companies, and a third arbitrator to

be appointed by the two previously named, the necessity for

sucli strengthening lias been caused or occasioned by the Com-
panies or their traffic thereon, the Companies and Corporation
shall bear the cost of such strengthening in equal proportions;
provided that the Corporation shall not be liable for any
obstruction or for any delays that may be caused by reason of

any repair to the bridges or any strengthening thereof that
may be required by the said City Engineer,

20.— (b) In the event of the said Companies failing to appoint
such arbitrator within 5 days after notice given to the Com-
panies by the city engineer, or in the event of the said two
arbitrators failing to name a third within 5 days after their

appointment, the judge of the county court of the county of

Carleton may appoint an arbitrator for the party or arbitrators

in default, or a third arbitrator, as the case may require

21. The tracks of the railway and all works necessary for

constructing and laying the same shall be built and made in a
substantial manner and according to the best modern practice,

under the supervision of the city engineer, or such other
officer as the Corporation shall appoint, and to the satisfaction

of the Corporation.

22. The 'lines of railway shall be of the gauge of four (4)

feet eight and one-half (8^-) inches, and the rails shall be
the standard tee rail of not less than fifty- six (56) pounds to

the yard, and shall be laid, kei)t and maintained by the said

Companies flush with the streets, and in such manner as shall

least obstruct the free and ordinary use of the streets and the

passage of vehicles and carriages over the same, the Corpora-
tion, on their part, agreeing to maintain the streets in proper
repair and keep the same up to the grade with which the

Companies are from time to time required to keep their rails

flush.

23. In lieu of the payment of four hundred and fifty dollars

($450.00) or five hundred dollars ($500.00) per mile, respec-

tively, as hereinbefore provided, the said companies shall pay
annually, during the lifetime of such work, at the rate of one
thousand dollars ($1,000.00) per mile and in the .same propor-

tion for any distance less than a mile of street occupied by
the track of the said companies, which shall be hereafter per-

manently paved, and shall also pay a bonus at the rate of one
thousand dollars ($1,000.00) per mile and in the same propor-

tion for any fraction of a mile for each mile or fraction thereof

so paved, such bonus to be paid on the passing of the by-law
under which such pavement is to be constructed.

24. Permanent pavement shall mean pavement of natural

or artificial stone or asphalt, all of which shall be laid on a
rubble stone or concrete foundation, or which the Corporation
shall construct under Local Improvement By-law (and any
other pavement which may be hereafter mutually agreed upon
between the companies and the Corporation as constituting

permanent pavement), so as to pave the entire street from
2-17
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curb to curb, and any pavement coming under this clause shall

be constructed and maintained in good repair at the expense

of the said Corporation, during the lifetime of said work as

certified by the city engineer.

25. The location of the poles, tracks and rails shall be sul)-

ject to the approval of the Corporation, and the tracks shall

conform to the grades of the several streets upon or along

which the same are now, or shall hereafter be established.

The said companies shall not in any way alter or change the

same.

26. Before breaking up, opening or interfering with any part

of the streets for the purpose of constructing the railway, the

Companies shall give the Corporation six days' notice in writ-

ing of their intention so to do, and no more than three

thousand (3,000) lineal feet of the streets shall, without

authority from the Corporation, be broken up or open at any
one time, and when the work shall have been commenced the

same shall be proceeded with without intermission and as

rapidly as the same can be carried on with due regard to the

proper and efficient construction of the same.

27. Before commencing any work of alteration or repair,

the Companies shall give to the city engineer notice of their

intention so to do, and no more than (JO lineal feet of the

streets shall, without his authority, be broken up or open at

any one time or place, and when the work of alteration or

repair shall have been commenced the same shall be proceeded
with without intermission and as rapidly as the same can be

carried on with due regard to their proper repair or

alteration.

28. During the construction or repair of the railway due
and proper care shall be taken to leave sufficient space and
crossings so that the traffic on the streets, and other streets

running at right angles thereto, shall not be unnecessarily

impeded, and that the water courses of the streets shall be left

free and unobstructed, and lights, barriers, or watchmen shall

be provided and kept by the Companies where and when
the same shall be required, to prevent accidents to the

public.

29. While the rails are being laid, or any of the work of

the Companies is in course of construction or repair, the Com-
panies shall cause a free passage to be kept opert for carriages

and vehicles, and the Companies shall remove or spread all

surplus material over the street as shall be directed by the

officer of the Corporation, for the time being, having charge

of the repairs of the streets, but the companies shall not be

obliged to remove such surplus material to a greater distance

than one mile.

30. The Corporation, and the officers and servants thereof,

shall have the right to take up the streets traversed by the

railway, either for the purpose of altering the grades thereof,

constructing or repairing the drains, sewers or culverts, or

laying down or repairing the gas or water pipes, or for any
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other purpose for the time being within the powers, privileges,

duties and obligations of the Corporation, without any com-
pensation to the said Companies, arid without being liable to

the Companies for any damage that may thereby be occasioned

to the Companies or the works connected therewith or the

working thereof, and the Corporation shall not be lial^le to the

Companies for any damage the Companies may sustain from

the breaking of sewers or water pipes.

31. The Companies shall be liable for all damages which may
be occasioned to any person by reason of the . construction,

maintenance, repairs, or operation of the railway

32. The Companies shall indemnify and keep indemnified

and ^'ave harmless, the Corporation at all times from all costs,

damages au'i expenses of every nature and kind whatsoever,

which the Corporation may be put to or have to pay by reason

of the exercise by the Companies of their powers or any of them,

or by reason of neglect by the Companies in the executing of

their works, or any of them, or by reason of the improper or

imperfect execution of their works, or any of them, or by
reason of the said works becoming un.safe or out of lepair or

otherwise, howsoever ; and should the Corporation incur, pay,

or be put to any such costs, damages or expenses, the

Companies shall forthwith, upon demand, repay the same to

the Corporation.

33. In case the Companies shall fail to keep in a proper and
sufficient state of repair the tracks of the railway so far as the

Companies are under the terms of this agreement liable so to

do, the Corporation, after one week's notice in writing to the

superintendent, which may be served at the office of the Com-
panies in Ottawa, may do the said repairs at the expense of

the Companies, and the amount so expended may be recovered

from the Companies in any court of competent jurisdiction.

34. If the Companies shall at any time permit any portion

of the railway to become out of re[)air, or as in the opinion of

the city engineer it should not be, the Companies shall not, if

so required by the Corporation, operate such part of the rail-

way as may be reported out of repair, until the city engineer

shall further certify that all necessary repairs have been made
to his satisfaction.

35. When it is necessary that the Companies' tracks should

cross the track of any of the railway companies or any of the

work or property subject to any government, the Corpor tion

shall join with the Companies in the application to obtain

such privileges, the Companies paying the expenses of such
ap|)lieation.

8G. Upon the execution of this agreement by the j)arties

hereto, the sum of five tliousand dollars (S5,000), now deposited

with the said Corporation by the Ottawa Electric Street Rail-

way (vompany, with the ordinary bank interest thereon, shall

be returned to the said Company, on depositing with the city

treasurer a bond to the satisfaction of the Corporation con-
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ditioned for tlic due completion to the satisfaction ot the

Corporation of the lines of railway mentioned in clause 9 of

this agreement.

37. In the event of the Companies running their cars on wheels
during the winter months the said Companies shall, at their own
expense, remove the snow from the streets occupied by the

tracks of the Companies fiom curb to curb, including such
snow as may be deposited upon the said streets from sidewalks
on such streets, and also all such snow as may slide or naturally

fall from roofs of buildings on to such streets or on to such
sidewalks and be thence removed to such streets. Provided,
however, that snow to such a depth as may be determined by
the City Engineer from time to time shall be left on the roadbed
for sleighing, and in the event of the Companies neglecting to

remove the snow from the streets as and when directed by the

City Engineer, the same shall be removed by the said city

engineer, acting on behall of the Corporation, and all the cost

of such removal and all expenses incurred by reason of such
non-removal by the Companies, shall be paid by the Companies
to the Corporation on demand. The said Companies shall not
deposit any of the snow so removed on any of the streets of

the city without the written permission of the City Engineer.

38. Whenever it shall be necessary to remove any snow or

ice from the track of the railway, the same shall not be left in

heaps, but be spread evenly over the street or removed as shall

be directed by the officer of the Corporation for the time
being charged with the supervision of the streets.

39. The Companies shall not make use of salt, except on
their rails, and then only as approved of from time to time by
the City Engineer,

40. In the event of the Companies using wooden poles for

the support of the electric wire on the streets and squares of

the city of Ottawa, such poles shall be uniform and shall be
dressed, shaped and painted to the satisfaction of the

Corporation.

41. Should the Companies at any time cease to regularly use

for the purpose of their railway for a period of six months,
the poles and v^ires or tracks placed in the streets, the Com-
panies shall forthwith, at their own expense, remove such
poles, wires and tracks, and put the streets in proper repair,

and in default thereof, ihe Corporation ma}^ do so and charge
the expense thereof to the Companies.

42 The Companies' line shall be divided into routes, the
designation of which may, with the consent of the Corporation,

be altered from time to time, each of which routes shall have
terminal and central points, and the time of the departure of

the car making the last trip for the day from each of said

terminal and central points shall be published by authority
of the Company, by time-table or advertisement, and such
time so published shall not be departed from under the penalty
of $10.00 for each and every offence, but the Companies shall
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.not be liable to any penalty in case of obstruction to their

line or other cause beyond the control of the Companies.

43. In the summer months the Companies shall run cars at
intervals not exceeding 10 minutes each way, on the streets

mentioned in the 6th and 7th clauses hereof, and at intervals

not exceeding 15 minutes each way on the rest of the lines

between the hours of 6 a.m. and 8 p.m., and every half hour
between the hours of 8 p.m. and 11 p.m., and on special

occasions calling for increased service the Companies will sup-
ply it.

43.—(a) During the summer months the cars on the Dalhousie
street branch shall begrin runnincr at 5.30 a.m.

44. In the winter months the cars shall run at intervals not
exceeding twenty minutes each way between the hours of 7
a.m. and 7 p.m., and every half hour between the hours of 7
p.m. and 10.30 p.m.

44.—(a) In the event of the neglect or failure on the part of

the Companies, or either of them, to run their car or cars, as

required by paragraphs 43 and 44 of this agreement, except
when prevented by (1) lightning, (2) ice or a heavy fall of snow,

(3) obstruction on the road beyond their control, (4) or any
other cause which the council for the time being may allow or

excuse, as the occasion may arise, the said Companies shall, in

all such cases of failure, forfeit and pay to the Corporation the

sum of $10 as liquidated damages and not as a penalty.

45. It shall not be incumbent upon the Companies to maintain
a service between the present Canada Atlantic railway station

and the exhibition grounds by way of Elgin street from the

first of November to the first of May in any year.

46. No hifjher fare than five cents shall be chargfed for the

conveyance of one passenger from one point to another on the

said line and branches thereof within the present city limits,

and for children under ten years of age no higher fare than
three cents will be charged, except between the hours of 12
o'clock midnight and 5.30 a.m.

47. Between the hours of twelve o'clock midnight and five-

thirty a.m. the Companies may charge a fare of not more than
ten cents for the conveyance of each passenger carried by them.

48. When cars do not run from one point to another, the

Companies shall issue transfer tickets without extra charge,

available for a continuous trip only, to such passengers as

require them to reach such points, but no pas.senger shall be
entitled to a transfer ticket which will enable him to make a

return journey upon one of the parallel lines of the Companies.
49. The Companies Nagree to issue tickets at reduced rates

to working-men and others at the rate of thirty-three tickets

for one dollar, or eight tickets for tweny-five cents, good from
the first trip in the morning until seven-thirty a.m., and be-

tween the hours of five and six-thirty p.m. and to carry school

children under fourteen years of age to and from school at the
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rate of forty tickets for one dollar, good between the hours of

seven and nine-thirty am., eleven -thirty and one-thirty p.m.

and three-thirty and live p.m.

49.

—

{a) In the clauses of this agreement in which the time

of day is mentioned, such time shall be understood to mean
standard time at the city of Ottawa.

50. Fares shall be due and payable by every passenger on
entering the car or other conveyance, and any person refusing

to pay the fare when demanded by the conductor shall be

liable to a fine not exceeding $5, recoverable before any Justice

of the Peace.

51. The Companies and their servants and oflScials shall con-

form to the regulations in the schedule hereto annexed and
such further and other regulations as the Corporation shall

from time to time deem requisite or nece.ssary, and enact for

the protection of persons and the property of the public.

52. In this agreement, unless the context otherwise requires,

the expression "track" shall mean the rails, ties, wires and
other works of the Companies used in connection therewith.

53. When necessary in case of fire the Chief or person in

charge of the fire brigade shall have the right to cut or pull

down any wires of the Company which obstruct the operations

of the firemen, or to direct that they shall be so cut or pulled

down, and also to require the Company to stop the running of

their cars to or near the building or buildings which may be

on fire, and the Corporation shall not be liable for any loss or

damage thus caused.

54. The privileges hereby granted are subject to any exist-

ing rights (statutory or otherwise) of any other Corporation or

Company which now has power to open or take up the streets

of the city, and are also subject to the provisions of any by-
laws of the said Corporation now in force, or that may here-

after be enacted by the Corporation during the currency of this

agreement, not inconsistent with the terms of this agreement.

55. The said parties hereto agree to join ip applying to the

Parliament of the Dominion of Canada and to the Legislature

of the Province of Ontario for Legislation confirming and rati-

fying this agreement and declaring the same to be valid, legal

and binding upon the parties hereto, (the expenses of procuring

such legislation to be borne by the Companies).

56. Tf the said legislation should for any reason not be

granted so that this agreement shall not be legalized and
declared valid and binding upon all the parties hereto, tlie

parties to this agreement shall be restored and remitted to

their rights and legal position as they existed immediately
prior to the execution of this agreement, but neither the said

Companies nor the said Corporation shall have any claim

against the the other to recover as damages moneys expended
upon the faith of this agreement.
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In witness whereof the parties hereto of the first part have
hereunto caused tlieir corporate seal to be affixed under the
hand of their Mayor and City Clerk, and the parties hereto of
the second and third parts have caused their corporate seals
to be hereunto affixed.

Signed, sealed and de- / (ggd.) 0. Durocher,
livered in the pres- 1 Mayor
ence of / ^ ,

^ [seal.]

(Sgd.) A. Maclean. I (Sgd ) John Henderson,
(Sgd.) R H. Chrysler. V City Clerk.

The Ottawa City Passenger Ry. Co., by

[seal.]

(Sgd.) W. Y. Soper,
President.

(Sgd.) James D. Fraser,
Secretary.

The Ottawa Electric Street Ry. Co. (Ltd.) by

[seal.]

(Sgd.) J. W. McRae,
President.

(Sgd.) James D. Fraser,
Secretary-Treasurer.

Schedule.

The following rules and regulations in regard to the work-
ing ot the railway shall be observed by the Companies and the

officers and servants thereof:

—

1. The Companies shall cause each car or other vehicle used
by it to be numbered.

2. The cars or other vehicles shall be propelled V)y electricity,

excej't during the period of winter, when it may be necessary
to use slfighs drawn by horses or propelled by electricity.

S. The ears shall n<jt be propelled at a higher rate of speed
then ten miles an hour within half a mile of the Parliament
buildings.

4. Should there be any foot passengers on any crossing be-

fore the car approaches the same the car shall be stopped so as

to permit such passengers to cross

5. Each car is to be supplied with a gong which shall be
sounded by the driver when the car approaches to within fifty

feet of each crossing.
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6. The car shall not be wilfully driven against any peit ju

or animal whilst being upon or crossing any of the streets of

the city.

7. No cars shall be allowed to stop on or over a crossing, )r

in front of any intersecting streets, except to avoid a colliai^.-^

or prevent danger to persons in the streets, or for other un-

avoidable reasons, and no cars shall be left or remain in t le

street at any time, unless waiting for passengers.

8. When it is necessary to stop at the intersection of strecu*

to receive or leave passengers the cars shall be stopped. 3o

as to leave the rear platform slightly over the last crossing.

9. Conductors and drivers shall be i equii-ed to bring the cars

to a stop when passengers request to get on and off the cars.

10. After sunset the cars shall be provided with colored

signal lii^hts, for front and rear, and while sleighs are used,

a bell shall be attached to the harness of each hor^e.

11. There shall be a conductor as Wfll as a driver on each

car or train, except on such portions of the lines as rnay be

hereafter detennineu by the corporation.

12. The conductor shall announce to the passengers the

names of the streets and public squares as the cars reach them.

13. The cars shall be properly heated and lighted.

14. Careful, sober and civil agents, conductors and drivers

shall at all times be employed to take charge of the cars on the

said railway.

15. The said Companies and their servants and oflBcials

shall conform to all such further and other regulations as the

said council shall from time to time deem requisite or neces-

sary to enact for the protection of persons and of property of

the public.

(Sgd.) O. DUROCHER,
^^^^^

Mayor. - -

The Ottawa City Passenger Ry. Co., by

(Sgd.) W. Y. SoPEii,

President.

[seal ]

(Sgd.) James D. Fraser,
Secretary.

The Ottawa Electric Street Ry. Co, (Ltd.), by

[seal.]

(Sgd.) J. W. McRae,
President.

(Sgd.) James D. Fraser,

Secretary -Treasurer.
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No. 18.] .^- OTT T

.

1894]

An Act to Incorporate The Portlock and Desert
Lake Iron Mine E ailway Company.

WHEREAS William Chisholm, Edward S. Page, Francis F Preamble.

Palms, James B. Book and George C Rankin, repre-

senting the ownership and control of certain hematite iron

deposits at Desert Lake, in the district of East Algoma, have
r, by their petition represented that the construction of a rail-

way from Portlock Harbour, in the township of Johnston, to

The Desert Lake Iron Mine, will greatly facilitate the develop-

ment and profitable mining of said hematite iron deposits ; and
whereas the inhabitants of the region through which the rail-

10 way will run have by their petition represented that they are

vitally interested in the proposal to build a railway from Port-

lock Harbour to The Desert Lake Iron Mine ; and whereas it

is dejsirable in the interest of the development of one of the

most promising sections of Algoma, from an agricultural as

15 well as mining point of view, that the said lailway should be

extended on from Desert Lake in a north-easterly direction to

some point on the main line of The Canadian Pacific Railway
;

Therefore Her Majesty, by and with the advice and consent

of the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario, enacts

20 as follows :

—

1. William Chisholm and Edward S. Page, of the city of Incorporation

Cleveland, in the State of Ohio, one of the United States of

America; George C. Rankin, of the city of London,in theProvince

of Ontario ; William H. Plummer, of the town of Sault Ste.

25 Marie ; James Stobie, of Portlock, both in the district of East
Algoma ; Francis F. Palms and James B. Book, both of the

city of Detroit, in the State of Michigan, one of the ITnited

States of America ; together with such other persons and cor-

porations as shall in pursuance of this Act become shareholders

30 in the company hereby incorporated, shall be and are hereby
constituted a body politic and corporate by and under the

name of " The Portlock and Desert Lake Iron Mine Railway
Company," hereinafter called the " Company."

2. The head office of the company shall be at Portlock, in Head Office.

85 the township of Johnston, or such other place in the Province

of Ontario as a majority of the provisional directors or cor-

porators herein mentioned may deem best in the interests of

the company.

3. The said company is hereby authorized and empowered Location of

40 to construct, maintain and operate a steam or electric railway, ^^"®"



or railway operated partly by steam and partly by electric

power, with double or single iron or steel rails, from Portlock

Harbour, in the township of Johnston, to The Desert Lake Iron

Mine, in the township of Coffin additional, all in the Electoral

district of Algoma East ; and to extend their line of railway -^

to and through the townships of Galbraith and Morin, and
across the unsurveyed Crown Lands, to some point at or west
of Ridout Station, on the main line of The Canadian Pacific

Railway ; and if deemed by a majority of the directors best in

the interests of the company, the said company shall have the 10

right to extend the main line of their railway or build a branch
line to a point at or near The Opher Gold Mine, in the said

township of Galbraith.

Gauge. 4r, The gauge of the said railway shall be four feet eight

and one-kalf inches. 15

Power to con- 5. The company is hereby authorized and empowered to

Siw"^^" take and make the surveys and levels of the land through

which the said railway is to pass, together with the map or

plan thereof and of its course and direction, and of the lands

intended to be passed over and taken therefor, so far as then 20

ascertained, and also the book of reference for the railway, and
to deposit the same, as required by the clauses of The Raihuay

a 170.
^*' ^^^ ^f Ontario and the amendments thereto with respect to

plans and surveys, by sections or portions less than the length

of the whole railway hereby authorized to be constructed, and 25

of such length as the company may from time to time see fit;

provided always that no one of such sections or portions of

said railway shall be less than six miles in length ; and upon
such deposit, as aforesaid, of the map or plan and book of

reference of any and each of such sections or portions of the 30

said railway, all and every of the clauses of the said railway

Act and the amendments thereof applied to, included in, or

incorporated with this Act, shall apply and extend to any and
each of such sections or portions of the said Railway as fully

and effectually as if the surveys and levels had been taken and 35

made of the lands through which the whole of the said rail-

way is to pass, together with the map or plan of the whole
thereof, and of its whole course and direction, and of the lands

intended to be passed over and taken, and the book of refer-

ence of the whole of said railway had been compiled,

examined, certified and deposited according to the said clauses

of the said Railway Act and the amendments thereof with
respect to " plans and surveys,"

Power to Q Jt shall and may be lawful for the company to purchase,

LglandT'and lease, or otherwise legally acquire the right to mine on any 41

right to mine, mining or mineral lands contiguous to or near to their line of

59 V. c. 9 railway, and under the provisions of The Mines Act, 1892,

to mine, operate and work any mineral deposits which hereto-

fore have been or after the passing of this Act may be dis-

Proviso.



covered as existing on said mining lands ; and to transport the

product of said work and mining operations over their said

line of railway ; and to erect, build, and operate a blast fur- Right to

nace or furnaces and other necessary works in the manufacture manufacture

5 of iron, steel, or nickel-steel ; and also to erect, build, and nick'le-steel.

operate kilns, torts, and other structures and appliances neces-

sary to the manufacture of charcoal at Portlock Harbour or To manufac-

such other point along their line of railway as may to a *"'^''^^'"°°'*^-

majority of ihe directors seem best in the interests of the

10 company.

H. The said company shall have full power to purchase land Power to

for and erect warehouses, elevators, docks, stations, workshops ^r'ware-*"

and offices, and to sell and convey such land as may be found houses, etc.

superfluous for any such purpose; and the company shall have
15 power to hold as part of the property of the said company as

many steam or other vessels as the directors of the company
may deem requisite from time to time to facilitate the carriage

of passengers, freight and other traffic in connection with the

railway.

20 8. The persons named in section 1 of this Act shall be and Provisional

are hereby constituted a board of provisional directors of the

company, of whom a majority shall be a quorum, and shall

hold office as such until the first election of directors under
this Act.

25 9. The said board of provisional directors shall have power Powers of

forthwith to open stock books, and procure subscriptions of
dii^ector"^^

stock for the undertaking, and to allot the stock, and to receive

payments on account of stock subscribed, and to make calls on
subscribers in respect of their stock, and to sue for and recover

80 the same, and to cause plans and surveys to be made, and to

receive for the company any grant, loan, bonus, or gift made
to it or in aid of the undertaking, and to enter into any agree-

ment respecting the conditions or disposition of any gift or

bonus in aid of the railway, and with all such other powers as

85 under TJte Railway Act of Ontario are vested in ordinary Rev. Stat. c.

directors. The said directors, or a majority of them, or the ^^^•

board of directors, to be elected as hereinafter mentioned, may
in their discretion exclude an}'- one from subscribing for stock

who, in their judgment, would hinder, delay, or pievent the

40 company from proceeding with and completing their under-

taking under the provisions of this Act ; and if at any time a

portion or more than the whole stock shall have been sub-

scribed, the said provisional directors or board of directors

shall allocate and apportion it amongst the subscribers as they
45 shall deem most advantageous and conducive to the further-

ance of the undertaking, and in such allocation the said direc-

tors may in their discretion exclude any one or more of the said

subscribers, if, in their judgment, such exclusion will best

secure the building of the said railway ; and all meetings of
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Rev. Stat, c

170.

tlie provisional board of directors shall be held at Portlock, or

such other point in the Province of Ontario as may be agreed

upon by a majority of the said provisional board of directors.

Capital stock. ±o Xhe capital stock of the company hereby incorporated

shall be $500,000 (with power to increase the same in the man- t

ner provided by The Railway Act o/ O-ntorio), to be divided

into 5,000 shares of $100 each, and shall be raised by the persons

and corporations who may become shareholders in such com-
pany ; and the money so raised shall be applied in the first place

to the payment of all fees, expenses and disbursements of and IC

incidental to the passing of this Act, and for making the surveys,

plans and estimates connected with the works hereby author-

ized, 'md the remainder of said money shall be applied to the

making, equipping, completing and maintaining of said railway,

or the development, working and mining of any mineral deposits 15

the company may acquire control of by purchase, lease, or

agreement.

Aid to rail-

way.

First general
meeting.

Number of

directors and
quorum.

"?9V ^tat.
'70.

11. The said company may receive from any government
or from any persons or bodies corporate, municipal or politic,

who may have power to make or grant the same, aid towards 20

the construction, equipment or maintenance of the said rail-

way by way of gift, bonus, or loan of money, or debentures,

or other securities for money or by way of guarantee upon such

terms and conditions as may be agreed upon.

13. When and as soon as shares to the amount of $50,000 25

of capital stock in the said company shall have been subscribed

and ten per centum paid thereon into some chartered bank of

the Dominion having an office in the Province of Ontario, to

the credit of the company, and which shall on no account be

withdrawn therefrom unless for the services of the company, 30

the said provisional directors or a majority of them shall call

a general meeting of the shareholders for the purpose of

electing directors of the said company, giving at least four

weeks' notice by advertisement in the Ontario Gazette and in

one or more newspapers published in the said district of 35

Algoma East of the time, place and purpose of said meeting. -M

13. At such general meeting the shareholders present

either in person or by proxy, who shall, at the opening of

such meeting, have so paid up ten per centum on the stock

subscribed by them, shall elect not less than five nor more 4(

than seven persons to be directors of the said company, which
said directors shall constitute a board of directors, and shall

hold office until the next general annual meeting, and a

majority of the directors shall form a quorum of the board,

and may also pass such rules, regulations and by laws as may 4ii

be deemed expedient, provided they be not inconsistent with I

this Act and The Railway Act of Ontario.



14:. No person shall be qualified to be elected as such Qualification

director by the shareholders unless he be a shareholder holding

at least ten shares of stock in the said company and unless he
has paid up all calls thereon.

5 15. Thereafter the general annual meeting of the share- Subsequent

holders of the company shall be held at Portlock or such other ^^^f^
place in the Province of Ontario as the by laws of the company
may specify.

16. The directors of the said company shall have power to Issue of bonds

10 issue bonds of the company for the purpose of raising money
*

for prosecuting the said undertaking, but the whole amount
of the issue of such bonds shall not exceed in all the sum of

Slo,000 for each mile of the said railway and the provisions of

sub-sections 20, 21, 22, 28 and 24 of section 9 of The Railway Rev. Stat.

15 Act of Ontario, as said section is amended by chapter 45 of ^- '^^•

the statutes passed in the 53rd year of the reign of Her
Majesty, Queen Victoria, shall apply to all such bonds and the

issue thereof, and such bonds shall be i-ssued subject and
according to and in conformity with the provisions of said sub-

20 sections.

17. Special general meetings of the shareholdeis of the Special gene-

company may be held at Portlock or at such other place and ^^ ™^^ *°^^'

at such times and in such manner and for such purposes as

may be provided by the by laws of the company and upon
25 such notice as is provided in section 12 of this Act.

18. The directors may, from time to time, make calls as Calls,

they shall think fit, provided that no call shall be made at

any one time of more than ten per centum of the amount sub-

scribed by each shareholder, and thirty days' notice shall be
30 given of each call as provided in section 12 of this Act.

19. Shares in the capital stock of the said company maybe Transfer of

transferred by any form of instrument in writing, but no ^
^^^^'

transfer shall become effectual unless the stock or scrip certi-

ficates issued in respect of shares intended to be transferred

35 are surrendered to the company, or the surrender thereof dis-

pensed with by the company.

20. The said company may also construct an electric tele- Telegraph and

graph line and a telephone line in connection with their rail-
[f^es.'^^'^^

way, and for the purpose of constructing, working and pro-

40 tecting the said telegraph and telephone lines, the powers

conferred upon telegraph companies by The Act '"espec^iw^ g^^ gt^^.

Telegraph Companies, being chapter 158 of the revised c. 158.

statutes of Ontario, 1887, are hereby conferred upon the said

company.
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Rights of 21. Aliens, and companies incorporated abroad, as well as

British subjects and corporations may be shareholders in the

sflid company, and all such shareholders, whether resident in

this Province or elsewhere, shall be entitled to vi»te on their

shares equally with British subjects, and shall also be eligible 5

for office in the said company.

Power to pur- 22. Whenever it shall l)e necessary for the purpose of

lot'sT^

^.^"^'' procuring sufficient land for stations or gravel pits, or for con-

structing, maintaining and using the said railway, and in case

by purchasing the whole of any lot or parcel of land over 10
which the railway is to run, the company can obtain the same
at a more reasonable price or to greater advantage than by
purchasing the railway line only, the company may purchase,

hold, use and enjoy such lands, and also the right of way
thereto, if the same be separated from their railway, and may 15

sell and convey the same oi- any part thereof from time to

.time as they may deem expedient, but the compulsory clauses

Rev. Stat. ^^ ^'^^'^ Railway Act of Ontario shall not apply to this

c. 170. section.

Taking JJ3. When stone, gravel, earth or sand is or are required 20

constriTction^ ^^^ ^^^® Construction or maintenance of said railway or any part

of road. thereof, the company may, in case they cannot agree with the

owner of the lands on which the same are situated for the pur-

chase thereof, cause a provincial land surveyor to make a map
and description of the property so required, and they shall 25
serve a copy thereof with their notice of arVjitration, as in the

case of acquiring the roadway, and the notice of arbitration,

the award and the tender of the compensation shall have the

same effect as in the case of arbitration for the roadway and
Rev. st.at. all the provisions of The Railway Act of Ontario, and of this ,iO
c. 170. ji^Qi^ {^y to the service of the said notice, arbitration, compensa-

tion, deeds, payment of money into court, the right to sell, the

right to convey, and the parties from whom lands may be
taken or who may sell, shall apply to the subject matter of this

section, as to the obtaining materials as aforesaid ; and such 85
proceedings may be had by the said company either for the '

right to the fee simple in the land from which said materials

shall be taken or for the right to take materials for any time
they shall think necessary ; the notice of arbitration in case

arbitration is resorted to, to state the interest required. 40

Sidings for 24.—(I) When said gravel, earth, stone or sand shall be
grave pi s.

^aj^g^ under the preceding section of this Act, at a distance

from the line of railway, the company may lay down the

necessary sidings and tracks over any laiids which may inter-

vene between the railway and the lands on which said mate- 4'

rial shall be found, whatever the distance may be ; and all the
l^f*^. Stat. provisions of The Railway Act of Ontario, and of this Act,

except such as relate to filing plans and publications of notice

shall apph' and may be used and exercised to obtain the right



of way from the railway to the land on which such materials

are situated ; and such right of way may be so acquired for a

term of years or permanently, as the company may think

proper ; and the pow«rs in this and the preceding section may
5 at all times be exercised and used in all respects after the rail-

way is constructed for the purpose of repairing and maintain-

ing the said railway.

(2) When estimating the damages for the taking of gravel, ^iev. Stat,

stone, faith or sand, sub-section 9 of section 20 of The Rail- c. 170.

10 way Act oj Ontario shall not appl}'.

25. The said company shall have the right, (-n and after Snow fences,

the 1st day of November in each year, to enter into and upon
any lands of Her Majesty, or into or upon any lands of any
corporation or persons whatever, lying along the route or line

15 of said railway, and to erect and maintain snow fences thereon,

subject to the payment ci such damages (if any) as may be

hereafter established in the manner provided by law in

respect of such railway, to have been actually suffered
;
pro-

vided always that any such snow fences so erected shall be

20 removed on or before the first day of April.

36. The provisional directors or the elected directors may Certain pay-

pay or agree to pay, in paid-up stock or in the bonds of the made^n^stock
said company, such sums as they may deem expedient to or bonds,

engineers or contractors, or for right of way or material, plant

2.5 or rolling stock, and also when sanctioned by a vote of the

shareholders at an}^ general meeting, for the services of the

promoters or other persons who may be employed by the

directors in furthering the undertaking, or for purchasing the

right of way, mateiial, plant, or rolling stock, whether such

30 pi'omoters or other persons be provisional or elected directors

or not, and any agreement so made shall be binding on the

company.

ST. The said company may from time to time, for advances Pledging

of money to be made thereon, mortgage or pledge any bonds '^°^^-

35 which they may be enabled under the powers of this Act to

issue for the construction of the said railway.

28. The said company shall have power to collect and Power to col-

receive all charges subject to which oroods or commodities may *?°* ^^^^

come into their possessictn, and on payment of such back goods.

40 charges and without any formal transfer shall have the same
lien for the amount thereof upon such goods and commodities
as the person to whom such charges were originally due and
shall be subrogated by such payment in all the )'ights and
remedies of such persons for such charges.

45 39. The directors of the said company may enter into a
^JJ^ract^for

contract or contracts with any individual or association of construction

individuals for the construction or equipment of the line or ^^'^
f<i'i\R"1 ^ meut of line.
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Proviso.

any part thereof, including or excluding the purchase of right

of way, and may pay therefor either in the whole or in part,

either in cash or bonds, or in paid up stock : Provided that no
such contract shall be of any force or validity till approved of

by two-thirds of the shareholders present in person or by
proxy at a meeting specially convened for considering the

same.

Form of con-
veyance of

land.

1 ncorporation
of provisions
of Rev. Stat.

170.

30. Conveyances of land to the said company for the pur-

poses of this Act made in the form set forth in the Schedule
" A" to this Act, or to the like effect, shall be sufficient con- 10

veyance to the said company, their successors and assigns of

the estate or interest therein mentioned, and sufficient bar of

dower respectively of all persons executing the same, and
such conveyances shall be registered in such manner and upon
such proof of execution as is required under the registry laws 15

of Ontario, and no registrar shall be entitled to demand more
than seventy-five cents for registering the same, including all

entiies and certificates thereof, and certificates endorsed upon
the duplicates thereof.

31. The several clauses of The Railway Act of Ontario 20

and of every Act in amendment thereof shall be incorporated

with and be deemed to be part of this Act and shall apply to the

company and to the railway to be constructed by them except

only so far as they may be inconsistent with the express enact-

ments hereof. And the expression " this Act," when used herein, 25

shall be understood to include the clauses of the said Railway
Act and of every Act in amendment thereof so incorporated

with this Act.

Commence-
ment and
completion of

line.

33. The said railway shall be commenced within three

years and be completed within ten years after the passing of 30
this Act, and in default thereof the powers hereby conferred

shall absolutely cease with respect to so much of the railway

as then remains uncompleted.
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SCHEDULE "A."

(Section 30.)

Know all men by these presents that I {or we) {insert the

name or names of the vendor or vendors) in consideration of

dollars paid to me {or us) by the Portlock and Desert
Lake Iron Mine Railway Company, the receipt whereof is

hereby acknowledged, do grant and convey unto the said

company, and I {or we) {insert the name or names o^ any other

'party or parties) in consideration of dollars paid
to me {or us) by the said company, the receipt whereof is

hereby acknowledged, do grant and release all that certain

parcel {or those certain parcels as the case may he) of land,

{describe the land) the same having been selected and laid out
by the said company for the purposes of their railway to hold,

with the appurtenances unto the said The Portlock and Desert
Lake Iron Mine Railway Company, their successors and
assigns, {here insert any other clauses conditions, and cove-

nants required) and I {or we; and the wife {or wives) of the
said do hereby bar my {or our) dower in the said

lands.

As witness my {or our) hand and seal {or hands and seals)

this day of 18 .

Signed, sealed and delivered )

in the presence of / [L.S.]

2—18
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""''^ BILL. '''^^

An Act to incorporate The Portlock and Desert
Lake Mining and Eailway Company.

WHEREAS William Chisholm, Edward S. Page, Francis F. Preamble

Palms, James B. Book and George C. Rankin, repre-

senting the ownership and control of certain hematite iron

deposits at Desert Lake, in the district of Algoma, have
by their petition represented that the construction of a rail-

way from Portlock Harbour, in the township of Johnston, to

The Desert Lake Iron Mine, l^" in the township of CoiSn
additional, in connection with the working and development
of the said hematite iron deposits, is necessary for the success-

ful and profitable mining of the said deposits, and have prayed
that an Act may be passed to incorporate the persons herein-

after mentioned under the name of The Portlock and Desert
Lake Mining and Railway Company ; and whereas it is

expedient to grant the prayer of the said petition
; .^^

Therefore Her Majesty, by and with the advice and consent

of the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario, enacts

as follows :

—

1. William Chisholm and Edward S. Page, of the city of Incorporation

Cleveland, in the State of Ohio, one of the United States of

America; George C.Rankin, of the city of London,in theProvince

of Ontario ; William H. Plummer, of the town of Sault Ste.

Marie ; James Stobie, of Portlock, both in the district of

Algqma; Francis F. Palms and James B. Book, both of the

city of Detroit, in the State of Michigan, one of the United
States of America ; together with such other persons and cor-

porations as shall in pursuance of this Act become shareholders

in the company hereby incorporated, shall be and are hereby
constituted a body politic and corporate by and under the

name of " The Portlock and Desert Lake Mining and Railway
Company," hereinafter called the " Company."

2. The head office of the company shall be at Portlock Head Office.

Harhour, in the said township of Johnston, or such other place

in the Province of Ontario as may best suit the interests of

the company.

3. The said companj- is hereby authorized and empowered Power of

l^°to carry on the business of mining, smelting, manufactur- company-

ing and milling- of iron, steel or nickel-steel, and for these

purposes may purchase, lease or otkerwise legally acquire

mining or mineral lands and the right to mine on any
mining or mineral lands in the townships of Johnston, Coffin

and Coffin additional, in the said district of Algoma, and under



the provisions of The Mines Act, 1892, to mine, operate and
work any mineral deposits which hereafter have been or after

the passing of this Act may be discovered as existing on said

mining lands ;

' and for the purpose of transporting the

product of said work and mining operations^^^i to con-

struct, maintain and operate a steam or electric railway,

or railway operated partly by steam and partly by electric

power, with double or single iron or steel rails, from Portlock
Harbour, in the township of Johnston, to The Desert Lake Iron

Mine, in the township of Coffin additional, all in the district

of Algoma.

Gauge. ^ rj^YiQ gauge of the said railway shall be four feet eight

and one-half inches.

^ruct line^iiT" ^- "^^^ Company is hereby authorized and empowered to

sections. take and make the surveys and levels of the land through
which the said railway is to pass, together with the map or

plan thereof and of its course and direction, and of the lands

intended to be passed over and taken therefor, so far as then
ascertained, and also the book of reference for the railway, and

Rev. Stat.
^'^ deposit the same, as required by the clauses of The Raihvay

c. 170. Act of Ontario and the amendments thereto with respect to

plans and surveys, by sections or portions less than the length
of the whole railway authorized, of such length as the com-
pany may from time to time see fit, so that no one of such

Proviso. sections or portions shall be less than ten miles in

length ; and upon such deposit, as aforesaid, of the map
or plan and book of reference of any and each of such
sections or portions of the said railway, all and every
of the clauses of the said railway Act and the amend-
ments thereof applied to, included in, or incorporated with
this Act, shall apply and extend to any and each of

such sections or portions of the said Railway as fully and
effectually as if the surveys and levels had been taken and
made of the lands through which the whole of the said rail-

way is to pass, together with the map or plan of the whole
thereof, and of its whole course and direction, and of the lands

intended to be passed over and taken, and the book of refer-

ence of the whole of said railway had been taken, made,
examined, certified and deposited according to the said clauses

of the said Railway Act and the amendments thereof with
respect to " plans and surveys."

Right to 6. It shall and may he lawful for the company to

iron"steeraiid erect, build, and operate a blast furnace or furnaces and
nickle-steel. other necessary works in the manufacture of iron, steel, or

nickel-steel ; and also to erect, build, and operate kilns,

retorts and other structures and appliances necessary to the
manufacture of charcoal at Portlock Harbour, aforesaid or

To manufac- such other point along thqir line of railway as may to a raajor-
tui e charcoal, j^y of the directors seem best in the interests of the company

1



'7. The said company shall have full power to purchase land Power to

for and erect warehouses, elevators, docks, stations, workshops acquire lands

and offices, and to sell and convey such land as may be found hou»«8, etc
superfluous for any such purpose ; and the company shall have
))0wer to hold as part of the property of the said company as

many steam or other vessels as the directors of the company
may deem requisite from time to time to facilitate the carriage

of passengers, freight and other traffic in connection with the
railway.

8. The persons named in section 1 of this Act shall be and Provisional

are hereby constituted a board of provisional directors of the directors,

company, of whom a majority shall be a quorum, and shall

hold office as such until the first election of directors under
this Act.

9. The said board of provisional directors shall have power powers of

forthwith to open stock books, and procure subscriptions of provisional

stock for the undertaking, and to allot the stock, and to receive
^''*"^*°'^^-

payments on account of stock subscribed, and to make calls on
subscribers in respect of their stock, and to sue for and recover
the same, and to cause plans and surveys to be made, and to

receive for the company any grant, loan, bonus, or gift made
to it or in aid of the undertaking, and to enter into any agree-
ment respect^-ing the conditions or disposition of any gift or

bonus in aid oi the railway, and w^ith all such other powers as

under The Railway A ct of Ontario are vested in ordinary
jj^^ ^.^^^

directors. The said directors, or a majority of them, or the 170. .

board of directors, to be elected as hereinafter mentioned, may
in their discretion exclude any one from subscribing for stock
who, in their judgment, would hinder, delay, or prevent the
company from proceeding with and completing their under-
taking under the provisions of this Act ; and if at any time a

portion or more than the whole stock shall have been sub-

scribed, the said provisional directors 01 board of directors

shall allocate and apportion it amongst the subscribers as they
shall deem most advantageous and conducive to the further-

ance of the undertaking, and in such allocation the said direc-

tors may in their discretion exclude any one or more of the said

subscribers, if, in their judgment, such exclusion will best

secure the building of the said railway ; and all meetings of

the provisional board of directors shall be held at Portlock
Hai'hour aforesaid, or such other place in the Province of

Ontario as may best suit the interest of the coni'pany.

10. The capital stock of the company hereby incorporated Capitar stock,

shall be $500,000 (with power to increase the same in the man-
ner provided by The Railway Act 0/ O^i^ario), to be divided ^70!'

^'^'

into 5,000 shares of $100 each, and shall be raised by tlie persons

and corporations who may become shareholders in such com-
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Aid to rail-

way.

pany ; and the money so raised shall be applied in the first place

to the payment of all fees, expenses and disbursements of and
incidental to the passing of this Act, the purchasing, leasing or

otherwise legally acquiring mining or mineral lands, and the

development, working and raining of any mineral deposits the

company may acquire control of by purchase, lease or agree-

ment, and for making the surveys, plans and estimates con-

nected with the works hereby authorized, .'ind the remainder

of said money shall be applied to the making, equipping,

completing and maintaining of said railway, and to the other

purposes of this Act.

11. The said company may receive from any government
or from any persons or bodies corporate, municipal or politic,

who may have power to make or grant the same, aid towards
the construction, equipment or maintenance of the said rail-

way by way of gift, bonus, or loan of money, or debentures,

or other securities for money or by way of guarantee upon such

terms and conditions as may be agreed upon.

First general
meeting.

12. When and as soon as shares to the amount of $50,000
of capital stock in the said company shall have been subscribed

and ten per centum paid thereon into some chartered bank of

the Dominion having an office in the Province of Ontario, to

the credit of the company, and which shall on no account be
withdrawn therefrom unless for the services of the company,
the said provisional directors or a majority of them
present at a meeting duly called for the purpose shall call

a general meeting of the shareholders for the purpose of

electing directors of the said company, giving at least four

weeks' notice by advertisement in the Ontario Gazette and in

one or more newspapers published in the said district of

Algoma of the time, place and purpose of said meeting.

Number of

directors and
quorum.

R9V Stat,
c. 170.

13. At such general meeting the shareholders present
either in person or by proxy, who shall, at the opening of

such meeting, have so paid up ten per centum on the stock

subscribed by them, shall elect not less than five nor more
than seven persons to be directors of the said company,
in manner and qualified as hereinafter described, which
said directors shall constitute a board of directors, and shall

hold office until the next general annual meeting, and a

majority of the directors shall form a quorum of the board,

and may also pass such rules, regulations and by laws as may
be deemed expedient, provided they be not inconsistent with
this Act and The Railway Act of Ontario.

Qualification
of directors.

14. No person shall be qualified to be elected as such
director by the shareholders unless he be a shareholder holding
at least ten shares of stock in the said company and unless he
has paid up all calls thereon.



15. Thereafter the general annual meeting of the share- Subsequent

holders of the said company shall be heldji@°'m such place in annual

Portlock Harbour aforesaid, or in such other place and on ^^ '"*^*'

such days and at such hours as may be directed by the

by-laws of the company, and public notice thereof shall be

given at least four weeks previousl}' in The Ontario Gazette

and once a week in one newspaper published in the said dis-

trict of Algoma, during the four w^eeks preceding the week in

which such meeting is to be held.

16. The directors of the said company shall have power to Issue of bonds

issue bonds of the company for the purpose of raising money aathonzed.

for prosecuting the said undertaking, but the whole amount
of the issue of such bonds shall not exceed in all the sum of

$20,000 for each mile of the said railway and the provisions of

sub-sections 20, 21, 22, 2'A and 24 of section 9 of The Railway Rev. Stat.

Act of Onta.rio, as said section is amended by chapter 45 of ^- "0-

the statutes passed in the 5'3r<i j'ear of the reign of Her
Majesty, Queen Victoria, shall apply to all such bonds and the

issue thelreof, and such bonds shall be issued subject and
according to and in conformity with the provisions of said sub-

sections.

17. Special general meetings of the shareholders of the special gene-

company may be held at Portlock Harbour or at such other ^^ meetings,

place and at such times and in such manner and for such

purposes as may be provided by the by laws of the company
and upon such notice as is provided in section 15 of this Act

18. The directors may, from time to time, make calls as Calls,

they shall think 'fit, provided that no call shall be made at

any one time of more than ten per centum of the amount sub-

scribed by each shareholder, and thirty days' notice shall be

given of each call as provided in section 15 of this Act.

19. Shares in the capital stock of the said company maybe Transfer of

transferred by any form of instrument in writing, but no shares,

transfer shall become effectual unless the stock or scrip certi-

ficates issued in respect of shares intended to be transferred

are surrendered to the company, or the surrender thereof dis-

pensed with by the company.

"SO. The said company may construct, maintain and operate Power to cor

works for the production of electricity for the motive power struct and

of the said railway and for lighting and heating the rolling "S woJE
stock of the company, and the said company may sell or lease

any such electricity not required for the purposes aforesaid, to

any person or corporation, and in that behalf shall possess the

powers, rights and privileges conferred upon joint stock com-
panies incorporated under the Act respecting Companies far
SteaTTi and Heating, or for supplying Electntity for Light,
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Heat or Poiver, and the company may acquire and hold any
property necessary for the purposes mentioned in this

section.'

Railway when ^^21. Wherever the said railway or its cars, carriages,

eled;ricftv on engines, motors, or machinery is or are carried, operate I or

highways worked on, over, through, under or along any street, highway

ment witlT
*^^' public place of any municipality by electricity, the same

municipality, shall only be so carried, operated or worked upon, and subject

to such agreement in respect thereof as shall be f.rst made be-

tween said company and the municipality, and under and sub-

ject to any Ijy-law or by-laws of tho council of said munici-

pality, passed in pursuance thereof, and in all such cases any
and every work, matter or thing in connection with said

electricity, and the application and user thereof in so carrying,

operating and working the said railway, or its cars, carriages,

engines, motors, or machinery as aforesaid shall be so con-

structed, erected, laid down and arranged as not to incommode
the public use of any such street, highway or public place, nor

to be a nuisance thereto, nor to impede the free access to any
house or other building erected in the vicinity of the same, or

to endanger the same."^^

Telegraph and 33. The said company may also construct an electric tele-
telephone graph line and a telephone line in connection with their rail-

way, and for the purpose of constructing, working and pro-

tecting the said telegraph and telephone lines, the powers

Rev. Stat.
conferred upon telegraph companies by The Act respecting

c. 158. Telegraph Gompanies, being chapter 158 of the Revised
Statutes of Ontario, 1887, are hereby conferred upon the said

company.

Rights of 33. Aliens, and companies incorporated abroad, as well as
aliens. British subjects and corporations may be shareholders in the

said company, and all such shareholders, whether resident in

this Province or elsewhere, shall be entitled to vote on their

shares equally with British subjects, and shall also be eligible

for office as directors in the said company.

lots

Power to pur- ^^- Whenever it shall be necessary for the purpose of

chase whole procuring sufficient lands for stations or gravel pits, or for con-

structing, maintaining and using the said railway, and in case

by purchasing the whole of any lot or parcel of land over

which the railway is to run, the company can obtain the same
at a more reasonable price or to greater advantage than by
purchasing the railway line only, the company may purchase,

hold, use and enjoy such lands, and also the right of way
thereto, if the same be separated from their railway, and may
sell and convey the same or any part thereof from time to

time as i;hey may deem expedient, but the compulsory clauses

Rev. Stat. of The Railway Act of Ontario shall not apply to this

c- 170. section.



25. When stone, gravel, earth or sand is or are required Taking

for the construction or maintenance of said railway or any part materials for

thereof, the company may, in case they cannot agree with the of road,

owner of the lands on which the same are situated for the pur-

chase thereof, cause a provincial land surveyor to make a map
and description of the property so required, and they shall

serve a copy thereof with their notice of arbitration, as in the

case of acquiring the roadway, and the notice of arbitration,

the award and the tender of the compensation shall have the

same effect as in the case of arbitration for the roadway and
all the provisions of Tke Railway Act of Ontario, and of this Rev. Stat.

Act, as to the service of the said notice, arbitration, compensa- ^'
'

tion, deeds, payment of money into court, the right to sell, the

right to convey, and the parties from whom lands may be
taken or who may sell, shall apply to the subject matter of this

section, as to the obtaining materials as aforesaid ; and such
proceedings may be had by the said company' either for the
right to the fee simple in the land from which said materials

shall be taken or for the right to take materials for a.ny time
they shall think necessary ; the notice of arbitration in case

arbitration is resorted to, to state the interest required.

26.—(1) When said gravel, earth, stone or sand shall be Sidings for

taken under the preceding section of this Act, at a distance ^""^vel pits,

from the line of railway, the company may lay down the

necessary sidings and tracks over any lands which may inter-

vene between the railway and the lands on which said mate-
rial shall be found, whateveu the distance may be ; and all the

provisions of The Railway Act of Ontario, and of this Act, Rev. Stat,

except such as relate to filing plans and publications of notice *'• ^^^•

shall apph' and may be used and exercised to obtain the right

of way from the railway to the land on which such materials

are situated ; and such right may be so acquired for a
term of years or permanently, as the company may think
proper ; and the powers in this and the preceding section may
at all times be exercised and used in all respects after the rail-

way is constructed for the purpose of repairing and maintain-
ing the said railway.

(2) When estimating the damages for the taking of gravel, Rev. Stat,

stone, earth or sand, sub-section 9 of section 20 of The Rail- °- ^^^•

luay Act oj Ontario shall not apply.

27. The said company shall have the right, on and after Snow fences,

the 1st day of November in each year, to enter into and upon
any lands of Her Majesty, or into or upon any lands of any
corporation or persons whatever, lying along the route or line

of said railway, and to erect and maintain snow fences thereon,

subject to the payment of such damages (if any) as may be

hereafter established in the manner provided by law in

respect of such railway, to have been actually suffered ; pro-

vided always that any such snow fences so erected shall be

removed on or before the first day of April following.
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Negotiable
instruments.

Proviso.

^^38. The said company shall have power and authority to

become parties to promissory notes and bills of exchange for

sums of not less than $100, and any such promissory note or

bill of exchange made, accepted or endorsed by the president

or vice-president of the company and countersigned by the

secretary of the said company, and under the authority of a

quorum of the directors, shall be binding on the said company,
and every such promissory note or bill of exchange so made
shall be presumed to have been made with proper authority,

until the cntrar}' be shown, and in no case shall it be

necessary to have the seal of the said company affixed to such

promissory note or bill of exchange, nor shall the president,

vice-president or the secretary be individually responsible for

the same unless the said promissory not( s or bills of exchange
have been issued without the sanction and authority of the

directors as herein provided and enacted
;
provided, however,,

that nothingf in this section shall be construed to authorize the

said company to issue any promissory note or bill of exchange
payable to bearer, or intended to be circulated as money or as

the notes or bills of a bank.^^g^

Certain pay- 39. The provisional directors or the elected directors may
ments may bf

pg^y qj. agree to pay, in paid-up stock or in the bonds of the
made m stock ^y, *= r^'r r t,,
or bonds. Said company, such sums as they may deem expedient to

engineers or contractors, or for right of way or material, plant

or rolling stock, and also when sanctioned by a vote of the

shareholders at any general meetii\g, for the services of the

promoters or other persons who may be employed by the

directors in furthering the undertaking, or for i)urchasing the

right of way, mateiial, plant, or rolling stock, whether such

promoters or other persons be provisional or elected directors

or not, and any agreement so made shall be binding on the

company.

Pledging
bonds.

30. The said company may from time to time, for advances
of money to be made thereon, mortgage or pledge any bonds
which they may be enabled under the powers of this Act to

issue for the construction of the said railw^ay.

Power to col-

lect back
charges on
goods.

Power to
contract for

construction
and equip-
ment of line.

31. The said company shall have power to collect and
receive all charges subject to which goods or commodities may
come into their possessicm, and on payment of such back
charges and without any formal transfer shall have the same
lien for the amount thereof upon such goods and commodities
as the person to whom such charges were originally due and
shall be subrogated by such payment in all the lights and
remedies of such persons for such charges.

S2. The directors of the said company may enter into a
contract or contracts with any individual or association of

individuals for the construction or equipment of the line or
any part thereof, including or excluding the purchase of right
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of way, and may pay therefor either in the whole or in part,

either in cash or bonds, or in paid up stock : Provided that no Proviso,

such contract shall be of any force or validity till approved of

by two-thirds of the shareholders present in person or by
proxy at a meeting specially convened for considering the

same.

33. Conveyances of land to the said company for the pur- Form of con-

poses of this Act made in the form set forth in the Schedule
J'®^!"^®

°*

A" to this Act, or to the like effect, shall be sufficient con-

veyance to the said companj , their successors and assij^ns of

the estate or interest therein mentioned, and sufficient bar of

dower respective!}' of all persons executing the same, and
such conveyances shall be registered in such manner and upon
.such proof of execution as is required under the registry laws

of Ontario, and no registrar .shall be entitled to demand more
thnn .seventy-five cents for registering the same, including all

eiitiie.s and certificates thereof, and certificates endorsed upon
the duplicates thereof.

34. The several clauses of The Railway Act of Ontario Incorporation

and of every Act in amendment thereof shall be incorporated "[r^.^suT
with and be deemed to be part of this Act and shall apply to the c. 170.

company and to the railway to be constructed by them except

only so far as they may be inconsistent with the express enact-

ments hereof. And the expression " this Act," when used herein,

shall be understood to include the clauses of the said Railway
Act and of every Act in amendment thereof so incorporated

with this Act.

$^35. Nothing in this Act contained shall be deemed to con- Limitation of

fer upon the company hereby incorporated, any power to enter power? of ex-

upon or take lands for any other purpose than the construction p^°p"* ^°

of the said railway without the consent of the owners or

occupiers of such lands first had and obtained..

36. The said railway shall be commenced within three Commence-

years and be completed within six years after the passing of ment and

this Act, and in default thereof the powers hereby conferred iia^.

shall absolutely cease with respect to so much of the railway

as then remains uncompleted.
2—18
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SCHEDULE A.

(Section 33.)

Kaow all men by these presents that I {or we) (insert the

name or names of the vendor or vendors) in consideration of

dollars paid to me (or us) by the Portlock and Desert
Lake Mining and Railway Company, the receipt whereof is

hereby acknowledged, do grant and convey unto the said

company, and I (or we) (insert the name or names of any other

party or parties) in consideration of dollars paid

to me (or us) by the said company, the receipt whereof is

hereby acknowledged, do grant and release all that certain

parcel (or those certain parcels as the case may he) of land,

(describe the land) the same having been selected and laid out
by the said company for the purposes of their railway to hold,

with the appurtenances unto the said The Portlock and Desert
Lake Mining and Railway Company, their successors and
assigns, (here insert any other clauses conditions, and cove-

nants required) and I (or we; the wife (or wives) of the

said do hereby bar my (or our) dower in the said

lands.

As witness my (or our) hand and seal (or hands and seals)

this day of 18 .

Signed, sealed and delivered )

in the presence of / [L.S.]
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'"'''^ BILL. ti«94

An Act for the consolidation of the Debenture Debt
of the Town of Toronto Junction and for other

purposes.

WHEREAS the municipal council of the town of Toronto Preamble.

Junction has, by its petition, represented that its deben-
ture debt, exckisive of local improvement debentures, amounts
to the sum of $787,556.27, maturing as set forth in the

5 Schedule A to this Act ; and whereas the amount of the whole
rateable property of the said municipality, according to the
last revised assessment roll, being for the year 1893, is the

sum of $5,554,005 ; and whereas it has been made to appear
that the said indebtedness was incurred mainly in the con-

10 struction of a subway under the Canadian Pacific railway
tracks on Keele street, and the other works authorized under
the Act passed in the 53rd year of Her Majesty's reign,chaptered

110, and in providing systems of water works and sewers for

the said town, erecting the high and public schools of the said

15 town and in other permanent public improvements, and that

it is expedient that the said corporation shall be enabled to

consolidate its said indebtedness and to effect a loan to pay off"

the same, payable at longer dates than apply to the existing

debt ; and whereas it is expedient to grant the prayer of the

20 said petition.

Therefore Her Majesty, by and with ths advice and consent

of the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario, enacts

as follows :

—

1, The corporation of the town of Toronto Junction may power to

25 borrow, for the purpose of paying its said indebtedness and ^?^°^
consolidating its debt, a sum or sums not exceeding in all

S800,000, and may issue debentures therefor.

2. The proceeds of such loan shall be applied for the pur- Applicati«n of

pose of the redemption and payment of the debentures men- proceeds of

30 tioned in the Schedule A to this Act, and the said corporation *°*°'

may make such arrangements with the holders thereof or any
of them for paying off the same at maturity or in advance of

the respective times fixed for the payment thereof, on such
terms and conditions as may be agreed upon.

35 3, The said corporation may also buy in the said deben- po^er to call

tures or may agree with the holders of them or any of them, in outstanding

whether the time fixed for payment of them shall have ® °
"'**'

arrived or not, for the substitution for them or any of them



of debentures to be issued under the authority of this Act at

such price and on such terms and conditions as may be deemed
best.

Expensea of 4 ^\\ charges and expenses of and incidental to the pay-

outsta^dhig ment or redemption of the debentures mentioned in the said 5

debentures. Schedule A to this Act may be paid out of the proceeds of

the said loan.

Form of new 5, The debentures to be issued under the authority of this
e en ures.

^^^ shall be known as " Town of Toronto Junction General

Consolidated Loan Debentures," and may be made payable in 10
Canada or Great Britain, the United States of America or

elsewhere, and in any currency and shall be in sums of not

less than $100, Canadian currency, or £20 sterling money of

Great Britain.

Payment of 6. The said debentures shall be made payable by annual 16

and^hiterest
instalments for a term of years not exceeding fifty years from
the issue thereof, with interest thereon annually at a rate not

exceeding five per centum per annum, such instalments to be

so arranged that the aggregate amount of principal and inter-

est payable in any one year shall be equal to what is payable 20

for principal and interest in each of the other years during the

term, and coupons may be attached to the said debentures for

the payment of interest thereon.

Special rate. 7. The said Corporation shall levy, in addition to all other

rates to be levied in each year, a special rate sufficient to 26
pay the amount falling due annually for principal and inter-

est in respect of the debentures authorized to be issued

under this Act to be called " The Consolidated Debenture
Rate." ^

Assent of rate- 8. It shall not be necessary that any by-law which shall be 39

required?* passed for the issue of any of the debentures, the issue of

which is authorized by the foregoing provisions of this Act,

shall be submitted for the approval of or receive the assent of the

ratepayers of the said town of Toronto Junction in accordance

with the provisions of The Consolidated Municipal Act, 1892, 35
and it shall be sufficient if any such by-law be in the form
in the Schedule B to this Act set forth.

Irregularities 9. No irregularity in the form of the debentures issued
in form not to under the authority of this Act, or any by-law authorizing

debentures, ^be issue thereof, shall render the same invalid, or be allowed 40
as a defence to any action against the said corporation for the

recovery of the amount thereof or the interest thereon or any
part thereof.



10. The purchaser ]of any of the debentures which shall Purchaser of

be issued under the authority of this Act shall not be bound not teund'to

to see to the application oi his purchase money, and any see to applica-

of the said debentures which shall purport to have been ^^g
^^°

5 issued under the authority of this Act shall be conclusively

presumed in favour of the purchaser thereof to have been so

issued.

11. Nothing in this Act contained shall be construed as Debenturea

giving to the said corporation any authority to pay off or
off'withotft****

10 redeem any of the debentures in the Schedule A to this Act consent of

mentioned before the maturity thereof, without the consent of ''o^^e"'

the holder thereof.

12. The said corporation may, if it shall deem it expedient Power to

so to do, from time to time borrow on the security of the d^b«iTarei

15 debentures, by the foregoing provisions of this Act authorized

to be issued, such sums as it may require for the purpose of

paying off or redeeming the debentures in the Schedule A
to this Act mentioned, or any of them, and may hypothecate
or pledge the said debentures, or any of them, as security for

20 the moneys so borrowed when and with such rate of interest

as to the said corporation shall seem meet.

1 3. The passage of this Act shall not affect the liability of Liability of

the property in the township of York, ratable under By-laws certain lands

Nos. 82, 139, 207 and 312, as being part of a union school taxes.

26 section with the town of Toronto Junction, but the property
in the said union school section shall continue to be ratable

under said By-laws 82, 139, 207, 312, but the amounts
received from the township of York thereon shall be applied

in payment on account of the said consolidated debenture

30 rate.

14. Whereas it is expedient to increase the time for pay- By-laws 341,

ment, from ten to twenty years, of the local improvement 342 *h1?^
rates for the grading of Glendonwynne Road, under By-law
341, and for the widening of Davenport road under By-law

35 342, and also to amend By-law 343, consolidating the deben-

tures under said By-laws 341 and 342 so as to conform to said

extended time : —Therefore it is hereby further enacted that

By-law No. 341, mentioned in the Schedule C to this Act is

hereby amended and varied by substituting the word " twenty"
40 for the word or ligures " ten " or "10," substituting the figures

"146.81" for the figures "236.95," and substituting the

figures " 7 9/10 " for the figures " 12 7/10 " wherever the same
respectively appear in the said by-law, and by substituting the

word " twentieth " for the word " tenth," in the 6th enacting
'' f^ clause thereof ; By-law No. 342, mentioned in the said Schedule

C to this Act, is amended and varied by substitifting the word



Certain local

improvement
by-laws con-
firmed.

" twenty " for the words or figures " ten " or " 10," and substitut-

ing the figures " 3,149.53," for the figures $ and
substituting the figures " 39 4/10 " for the figures " 63 6/10,"

wherever the same respectively appear in the said by-law, and
by substituting the word " twentieth " for the word " tenth " 5

in the 6th enacting clause thereof ; and By-law No. 343,

included in the said Schedule C to this Act, is amended
and varied by substituting the word " twenty " for the word
or figures " ten " or "10" and substituting the figures "2,098.30"

for the figures " 3,386.48," wherever the same respectively 10

appear in said by-law.

15. The by-laws heretofore passed by the council of the

town of Toronto Junction for borrowing money by the issue

of debentures secured by special assessment on the real pro-

perty benefitted by such improvements and works, and guar- 1.5

anteed by the municipality at large, as set forth in the

Schedule C to this Act, and all special assessments made and
all debentures issued or to be issued thereunder, are validated

and confirmed, subject to the amendments under section 14 of

this Act. 20

By-law 312
confirmed.

16. By-law No. 312 of said council, entitled "A By-law to

raise by way of loan the sum of $4,000 for public school pur-

poses," and the debentures issued thereunder, are hereby
declared to be valid and binding upon the corporation, not-

withstanding that some of the debentures issued thereunder 25

are less in amount than

55 V. 91, 8. 2,

amended.
17. Section 2 of the Act passed in the 55th year of Her

Majesty's reign, chaptered 91, is amended by striking out the

words " upon and subject to the ratification of the said By-
law No. 254 by the ratepayers under the provisions of The 80

Municipal Act."

18. Nothing in this Act contained shall prejudice or

affect the question of costs of any action or proceeding now
Costs of

pending pro-

ceedinfifs not t
affected. pending.

Short title. 19. This Act may be known and cited as " The Toronto 35

Junction Debt Consolidation Act, 1894-"
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SCHEDULE A.

Shewing amounts of debentures maturing each year, from
1894 to 1938, inclusive.

1894 to 1899 $6©,836 09
1900 49,021 45
1901 to 1903 47,985 41

1904 to 1909 46,085 41
1910 43,276 87
1911 40,167 08
1912 38,562 23

1913 to 1918 37,840 05
1919 32,961 25

1920 29,708 69
1921-1922 26,456 12

1923 24,829 84
1924 to 1929 24,049 21

1930-1931 16,470 68
1932 5,102 88
1933 2,829 82

SCHEDULE B.

{Section 8.)

A By-law to authorize the issue of debentures

under " The Toronto Junction Debt Consolidation Act,

18H." Passed , 189 .

Be it enacted by the municipal council of the corporation of

the town of Toronto Junction as follows :

1. The mayor and treasurer are hereby authorized and
directed to issue debentures of the said corporation to the

amount of S under the authority of the said Act and
for the purposes therein mentioned, which said debentures

shall have coupons thereto attached for the payment of inter-

est at the rate of per cent, per annum, and shall be

payable Mrithin years from day of

at , with interest at the rate aforesaid as follows,

that is to say :

—

2. For the purpose of paying the said sum of

and to cover interest on the said amount as aforesaid, there

shall be levied by a general rate, over and above all other rates

(in the same manner and at the same time as taxes are levied)

upon the whole rateable property in the town, in each year

during the currency of the said debentures, or any of them,

the sums following, that is to say :

—



SCHEDULE C.

No. 331, a by-law to provide for borrowing money by the

issue of debentures secured by local special rates for the exten-

sion of D'Arcy street in Ward No. 5.

Passed 2nd October, 1893.

No. 332, a by-law to provide for borrowing money by the

issue of debentures secured by local special rates for the

extension of Beatrice street in Ward No. 4.

Passed 2nd October, 1893.

No. 333, a by-law to provide for borrowing money by the

issue of debentures secured by local special rates for the con-

struction of certain sewers.

Passed 2nd October, 1893.

No. 341, a by-law to provide for borrowing money by the

issue of debentures secured by local special rates for the grad-

ing of Glendonwynne road in Ward No. 5.

Passed 8th January, ] 894.

No. 342, a by-law to provide for borrowing money by the

issue of debentures secured by local special rates for the

widening and grading of Davenport road in Wards Nos. 1

and 2.

Passed 8th January, 1894.

No. 343, a by-law to consolidate into an issue of $26,149.50

five per cent., ten year local improvement debentures, the

broken amounts named in by-laws 341 and 342.

Passed 8th January, 1894.
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^U * ^ ^ BILL. ['«'*

r
An Act for the Consolidation of the Debenture Debt

of the Town of Toronto Junction and for other

purposes.

WHEREAS the municipal council of the town of Toronto Preamble
Junction has by its petition represented that its deben-

ture debt, exclusive of local improvement debentures, amounts
to the sum of $787,550.27, maturing as set forth in the Schedule
A. to this Act; and whereas it has been made to appear that

the said indebtedness was incurred mainly in the construction

of a subway under the (Canadian Pacific Railway tracks on
Keele street, and the other works authorized under the Act
passed in the 53rd year of Her Majesty's Reign, Chapter 110,

and in providing systems of waterworks and sewers for the

said town, erecting the high and public schools of the said

town, and in other permanent public improvements ; and the

said corporation has, by its said petition, prayed that it may
be enabled to consolidate its said indebtedness and to effect a
loan to pay off the same, payable at longer dates than apply
to the existing debt ; and whereas it is expedient to grant the
prayer of the said petition

;

Therefore Her Majesty, by and with the advice and consent
of the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario, enacts

as follows :

—

1. The corporation of the town of Toronto Junction may Power to bor-

borrow for the purpose of paying its said indebtedness and '^°^'^^'^'^"

consolidating its debt, a sum not exceeding $(S0O,OOO, and may
issue debentures therefor.

2. The proceeds of such loan shall be applied for the pur- Application oi

pose of the redemption and payment of the debentures men- ^°*°-

tioned in the Schedule A to this Act, and the said corporation

may make such arrangements with the holders thereof or any
of them for paying off the same at maturity or in advance of

the respective times fixed for payment thereof on such terms

and conditions as may be agreed upon.

3. The said corporation may also buy in the said debentures Calling in

or may agree with the holders of them or any of them whether
j^wtu^e"*^

the time fixed for payment of them shall have arrived or not

for the substitution for them or any of them of debentures to

be issued under the authority of this Act at such price and on
such terms and conditions as may be deemed best.



Cost of 4. All charges and expenses of and incidental to the pay-
redeeming ment or redemption of the debentures mentioned in the

deben?urT8^ Schedule A to this Act may be paid out of the proceeds of the

said loan.

Debentures,
form of.

5, The debentures to be issued under the authority of this

Act sholl be known as " Town of Toronto Junction General

Consolidated Loan Debentures," and may be made payable in

Canada or Great Britain, the United States of America or

elsewhere, and in any currency, and shall be in sums of not

less than $100 Canadian currency or £2U sterling money of

Great Britain.

10

Debentures
and interest,

how payable.

Special rate.

Assent of

electors not
required.

55 V. c, 42.

6. The said debentures shall be made payable b3' annual

instalments for a term of years not exceeding fifty yfars from

the issue thereof with interest thereon annually at a rate not

exceeding five per centum per annum, such instalments to be 1.5

so arranged that the aggregate amount of principal and inte-

rest payable in any one year shall be equal to what is pa} able

during each of the 'other years of the period within which
the debt is to be discharged. Coupons may be attached to the

said debentures for the payment of interest thereon. 20

7. The said corporation shall levy in addition to all other

rates to be levied in each year a special rate sufficient to pay
the amount falling due annually for principle and interest in

respect of the debentures authorized to be issued under this

Act to be called " The Consolidated Debenture Rate." 25

8. It shall not be necessary that any by-law which shall be

passed for the issue of any of the debentures, the issue of

which is authorized by the foregoing provisions of this Act,

shall be submitted for the approval of or receive the assent of

the ratepayers of the said town of Toronto Junction, in 30
accordance with the provisions of The Consolidated Munici-
pal Act, 1892, and it shall be sufficient if any such by-law be
in the form in the Schedule B to this Act set forth, notwith-
standing the provisions of the said Consolidated Municipal
Act 35

Informalities 9. No iri-egularity in the form of the debentures issued

date deben- under the authority of this Act, or any by-law authorizing the
tures. issue thereof, shall render the same invalid or be allowed as a

defence to any action against the said corporation for the

recovery of the amount thereof or the interest thereon or any 40
part thereof.

Purchaser of 10. The purchaser of any of the debentures which shall be

not bo^unTto issued under the authority of this Act, shall not be bound to

see to appli- See to the application of his purchase money ; and any of the
cation of pur-
chase money.



said debentures, which shall ])Uiport to have been issued under
the authority of this Act, shall be conclusively presumed in
favour of the purchaser thereof to have been so issued.

11. Nothing in this Act contained shall be construed as Outstandinp

giving to the said corporation any authorit}^ to pay off or ^^^^^ntures

redeem an}' of the debentures in the Schedule A to this Act called in with-

mentioned, before the maturity thereof, without the con^en*. of P^K*'""^®"'"^

the holder thereof.

12. The said corporation may, if it shall deem it expedi- Borrowing on

ent so to do, from time to time borrow on the security of the debentures,

debentures by the foregoing provisions of this Act authorized
to be issued, such sums as it may require for the purpose of

paying off or redeeming the debentures in the Schedule A to

this Act mentioned, or any of them, and may hypothecate or

pledge the said debentures or any of them, as secuiity for the
moneys so borrowed when and with such rate of interest as to

the said corporation shall seem meet.

13. It shall be the duty of the treasurer, from time to time, Treasurer to

of the said town to keep, and it shall be the duty of each of ^howing'sute
the members, from time to time, of the said municipal council of debenture

to procure such treasurer to keep and see that he does keep a ^"'^"'»*-

proper book of account setting forth a full and particular state-

ment so that the same shall at all times shew the number of

debentures which from time to time shall be issued under the

powers conferred by this Act and the respective amounts, pay-
ment of which is thereby secured, and the times at which the

said debentures shall respectively become due and payable,

and the several amounts which shall from time to time be
realized from the sales or negotiation of the said debentures,

and the application which shall from time to time be made of

the said amounts and the said book of account and statement,

shall at all times and at all reasonable hours be open to the

inspection of any ratepayer of the said town and of any
holders from time to time of the debentures which shall be

issued under the powers hereby conferred or of any such de-

bentures and such inspection shall be allowed free of charge.

14. The passage of this Act shall not atfect the liability fjiabiUty cf

of the property in the township of York ratable under by-laws
•'^'^^"nshf^f.f

numbers 82, l.)9, 207 and 312, as being part of a union school Yoikfor

section with the town of Toronto Junction, but the property in school rates

said union school section shall contmue to be ratable under
said by-laws 62, 189, 207 and 312, but the amounts received

from the township of York therein shall be applied in payment
on account of the said consolidated debenture rate.

16. The said corporation may amend by-laws numbers Power to

341, 342 and 343 by extending the term of payment there-
^i^^s'igfs*^

under from ten to fifteen years.



4

confirmed.

Certain 16. The by-laws heretofore passed by the council of the
moneyby-lawB town of Toronto Junction for borrowing money by the issue

of debentures secured by special assessment on the real pro-

perty benefitted by such improvements and works and guaran-
teed by the municipality at large as set foith in the Schedule C
to this Act, and all special assessments made and all debentures

issued or to be issued thereunder are hereby validated and
confirmed subject to any amendments under section 14 of this

Act, but nothing herein contained shall prejudice or affect the

question of costs of any action or proceedings now pending.

66 v., c. 91,

a. 2, amended.

Short title.

17. Section 2 of the Act passed in the 55th year of Her
Majesty's reign, chapter 91, is amended by striking out the

words " upon and subject to the ratification of the said by-law
number 254 by the ratepayers under the provisions of The
Municipal Act." 1

18. This Act may be known and cited as "The Toronto
Junction Debt Consolidation Act, 1894."

SCHEDULE A.

{Section 12.)

Showing Amounts of Debentures Maturing Each Year

FROM 1894 TO 1933 Inclusive.

1894 to 1899. S50,836 09
1900 49,021 45

1901 to 1903 47,985 41

1904 to 1909 . 46,085 41

1910 43,276 87
1911 40,167 08
1912 38,562 23

1913 to 1918 37,840 05

1919 32,961 25

1920 29,708 69
1921 and 1922 26,466 12

1923 22,5n6 28

1924 to 1919 21,775 65

1930 and 1931 14,197 12

1932 and 1933 2,829 32

i



SCHEDULE B.

{Section 8.)

A. by-law to authorize the issue of debentures

under " The Toronto Junction Debt Consolidation Act, 189J^."

passed 189 .

Be it enacted by the Municipal Council of the corporation of

the town of Toronto Junction as follows :

—

1. The mayor and treasurer are hereby authorized and
directed to issue debentures of the said corporation to the

amount of under the authority of the said Act,

and for the purp (ses therein mentioned, which said debentures

shall have coupons thereto attached for the payment of inter-

est at the rate of per cent, per annum, and shall be payable
within fifty years from the day of at

with interest at the rate aforesaid

as follows, that is to say :—The said principal sum in fifty

annual instalments and the interest thereon annually during

said time, the aggregate amount of such annual payments of

principal and interest shall be the sura of

2. For the purpose of paying the sum of

and to cover interest on the said amount as aforesaid the sum
of shall be levied by a general rate over and.

above all other rates (in the same manner and at the same
time as taxes are levied) upon the whole ratable property in

the town in each year during the currency of the said deben-

tures or any of them.

SCHEDULE C.

(Section 16.)

Number 331, a by-law to provide for borrowing money by
the issue of debentures secured by local special rates for the

extension of D'Arcy street, in ward number five. Passed

2nd October, 1893.

Number 332, a by law to provide for borrowing money by
the issue of debentures secured by local special rates for the

extension of Beatrice street, in ward number four. Passed

2nd October, 1893.

Number 333, a by-law to provide for borrowing money by
the issue of debentures secured by local special rates for the

construction of certain sewers. Passed 2nd October, 1893.

Number 341, a by-law to provide for borrowing money by
the issue of debentures secured by local special rates for the

granding of Glendonwynne road, in ward number five.

Passed_8th January, 1894.



Number 342, a by-law to provide for borrowing money by
the issue of debentures secured by local special rates for the

widening and grading of Davenport road, in wards one and
two. Passed 8th January, 1894.

Number 343, a by-law to consolidate into an issue of

$26,149.50, five percent, ten year local improvement deben-

tures, the broken amounts named in by-laws 341 and 842.

Passed 8th January, 1894.
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"""''^ BILL. ['«'*•

An Act for the consolidation of the Debenture Debt
of the Town of Toronto Junction and for other

purposes.

WHEREAS the municipal council of the town of Toronto Preamble.

Junction has, by its petition, represented that its deben-
tuie debt, exclusive of local improvement debentures, amounts
to the sum of $787,556.27, maturing as set forth in the

Schedule A to this Act ; and whereas the amount of the whole
rateable property of the said municipality, according to the

last revised assessment roll, being for the year 1893, is the

sum of $5,554,045 ; and whereas it has been made to appear
that the said indebtedness was incurred mainly in the con-

struction of a subway under the Canadian Pacific railway

tracks on Keele streei, and the other works authorized under
the Act passed in the 58rd year of Her Majesty's reign, chaptered

110, and in providing systems of water works and sewers for

the said town, erecting the high and public schools of the said

town and in other permanent public improvements, and that

it is expedient that the said corporation shall be enabled to

consolidate its said indebtedness and to effect a loan to pay off

the same, payable at longer dates than apply to the existing

debt ; and whereas it is expedient to grant the prayer of the

said petition.

Therefore Her Majesty, by and with the advice and consent

of the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario, enacts

as follows :

—

1, The corporation of the town of Toronto Junction may Power to

borrow, for the purpose of paying its said indebtedness and ^^*'^
consolidating its debt, a sum or sums not exceeding in all '

$800,000, and may issue debentures therefor.

2, The proceeds of such loan shall be applied for the pur- Application of

pose of the redemption and payment of the debentures men- proceeds of

tioned in the Schedule A to this Act, and the said corporation
°*°"

may make arrangements with the holders thereof or any
of them for paying off the same at maturity or in advance of

the respective times fixed for the payment thereof, on such

terms and conditions as may be agreed upon.

3, The said corporation may also buy in the said deben- power to call

tures or may agree with the holders of them or any of them, inoutstandmg

whether the time fixed for payment of them shall have

arrived or not, for the substitution for them or any of them



• of debentures to be issued under the authority of this Act at

such price and on such terms and conditions as may be deemed
best.

Expenses of 4 ^]\ charges and expense's of and incidental to the pay-

outstandhjf? ment or redemption of the debentures mentioned in the said
debentures. Schedule A to this Act may be paid out of the proceeds of

the said loan.

Jorm of new 5, The debentures to be issued under the authority of this

Act shall be known as " Town of Toronto Junction General
Consolidated Loan Debentures," and may be made payable in

Canada or Great Britain, the United States of America or

elsewhere, and in any currency and shall be in sums of not

less than $100, Canadian currency, or £20 sterling money of

Great Britain.

Payment of 6. The Said debentures shall be made payable by annual

andlnterest instalments for a term of years not exceeding; forty years from
the 1st day ofJanuary, 1896, with interest thereon annually at

a rate not exceeding five per centum per annum, such instal-

ments to be so arranged that the aggregate amount of princi-

pal and interest payable in any one year shall be equal to

what is payable for principal and interest in each of the other

years during the term, and coupons may be attached to the

said debentures for the payment of interest thereon.

Special rate. 7. The said Corporation shall levy, in addition to all other
rates to be levied in each year, a special rate sufficient to

pay the amount falling due annually for principal and inter-

est in respect of the debentures authorized to be issued

under this Act to be called " The Consolidated Debenture
Rate."

Assent of rate- 8. It shall not be necessary that any by-law which shall be

requf/ed?*^ passed for the issue of any of the debentures, the issue of

which is authorized by the foregoing provisions of this Act,

shall be submitted for the approval of or receive the assentof the

ratepayers of the said town of Toronto Junction in accordance
with the provisions of The Gonsolidated Municipal Act, 1892,
and it shall be sufficient if any such by-law be in the form
in the Schedule B to this Act set forth.

Irregularities 9. No irregularity in the form of the debentures issued
in form not to under the authority of this Act, or any by-law authorizing

debentures, the issue thereof, shall render the same invalid, or be allowed
as' a defence to any action against the said corporation for the
recovery of the amount thereof or the interest thereon or any
part thereof.



10. The purchaser of any of the dehentures which shall Purchaser of

be issued under the authority of this Act shall not lie bound notSn^to
to see to the application ot his pui chase ni ney, and any ^^ee i o applica-

of the said debentures which shall puiport t<> have been **^g^^"^
^"'°'

issued Under the authority of this Act shall be conclusively
presumed in favour of the purchaser thereof to have been so
issued.

11. Nothing in this Act contained shall be coiistrued as Debentures

giving to the said corporation any authority to payoff or °°*
'!'^ p*^^

redeem any of the debentures in the Schedule A to this Act consent of

mentioned before the maturity thereof, without the consent of holders.

the holder thereof.

13. The passing of this Act shall not affect the liability of Liability of

the property in the township of York, ratable under By-laws certain lauds

Nos. 82, 139, 207 and 312, as being part of a union school taxes

section with the town of Toronto Juncti- n, but the property
in the .said union school seci ion shall continue to be ratable
under said By-laws 82, 139, 207, 312, but, the amounts
received trom ihe township of York thereon shall he applied
in payment on account of the said consolidated debenture
rate.

13. Whereas it is expedient to increase the time for pay- By-laws 341.

ment, from ten to twenty years, of the local iinpiovenient ^^^and 343

rates for the grading of Glendonwynne Road, undei- B_) -law
^^'^^ ^ '

341, and for the widening of Davenport road under By-law
342, and alpo to amend By-law 343, consolidating the deben-
tures under said By-laws 341 and ^42 so as to conform to said
extended time : —Therefore it is hereby further enacted tliat

By-law No. 341, mentioned in the Schedule C to this Act is

amended and varied by substituting the word "twenty"
for the word or figures " ten " or "10," substituting the figures
"146.81" for the figures "236.95," and substituting the
figures " 7 9/10 " for the figures " 12 7/10 " wheiever the same
respectively appear in the said by-law, and by substituting the
word " twentieth " for the word " tenth," in the 6th enacting
clause thereof; By-law No. 342, mentioned in the said Schedule
C to this Act, is amended and varied by substituting the word
"twenty " for the words or figures " ten "or" lO/'and substitut-

ing the figures "SI,95149," for the figures '$3,149.53" and
substituting the figures " 39 4/10 " for the figures " 63 6/1 u,"

wherever the same respectively appear in the said by-law, and
.

by substituting the word " twentieth " for the word " tenth
"

in the 6th enacting clause thereof ; and By-law No. 343,
included in the said Schedule C to this Act, is amended
and varied by substituting the word " twenty " for the word
or figures " ten " or "10" and substituting the figures '2,098.80"

for the figures ' 3,386.48," wherever the same respectively

appear in said by-law.



Certain local

improvement
by-laws con-
firmed.

14. The by-laws heretofore passed by the council of the

town of Toronto Junction for borrowing money by the issue

of debentures secured by special assessment on the real pro-

perty benefitted by such improvements and works, and gfuar-

anteed by the municipality at large, as set forth in the

Schedule C to this Act, and all special assessments made and
all debentures issued or to be issued thereunder, are validated

and confirmed, subject to the amendments under section 14 of

this Act.

^p" 15. The lease bearing date the 19th day of March,

1894, and made between Charles Conway Keele and Augusta
Ann Keele as lessors and the corporation of the town of

Toronto Junction as lessees, whereby the corporation leased

from the said lessors certain lands as a park and a recreation

ground for the term of ten years, from the 1st day of Decem-
ber, 1898, at a rentfd of $350 per annum, to be set oft' against

the taxes upon the property of the lessors and the special

arrangement as to the mode of assessment and taxation during
the term of the said lease therein contained, and also the

agreement bearing date the 12th day of March, 1894, and
made between the same parties, under which agreement the

corporation covenant to do certain grading on the property of

the said Charles Conway Keele and Augusta Ann Keele, be

and the same are hereby ratified and confirmed."^^

Costs of

pending pro-

ceedings not
affected.

Short title.

16. Nothing in this Act contained shall prejudice or

aftect the question of costs of any action or proceeding now
pending.

17. This Act may be known and cited &&" The Toronto
Junction Debt Consolidation Act, 1894-."



SCHEDULE A.

Shewing amounts of debentures maturing each year, from
1894 to 1938, inclusive.

1894 to 1899 $60,836 09
1900 49,021 45
1901 to 1903 47,985 41

1904 to 1909 46,085 41
1910 43,276 87
1911 40,167 08
1912 38,562 23
1913 to 1918 37,840 05
1919 32,961 25
1920 29,708 69
1921-] 922 26,456 12

1923 24,829 84
1924 to 1929 24,049 21
1930 1931 16,470 68
1932 5,102 88
1933 2,829 32

SCHEDULE B.

{Section 8.)

A By-law to authorize the issue of debentures
under " The Toronto Junction Debt Consolidation Act,

1894.." Passed , 189 .

Be it enacted by the municipal council of the corporation of

the town of Toronto Junction as follows

:

1. The mayor and treasurer are hereby authorized and
directed to issue debentures of the said corporation to the
amount of S under the authority of the said Act and
for the purposes therein mentioned, which said debentures
shall have coupons thereto attached for the payment of inter-

est at the rate of per cent, per annum, and shall be

payable within years from day of

at , with interest at the rate aforesaid as follows,

that is to say :

—

2. For the purpose of paying the said sum of

and to cover interest on the said amount as aforesaid, there
shall be levied by a general rate, over and above all other rates

(in the same manner and at the same time a: taxes are levied)

upon the whole rateable property in the town, in each year
during the currency of the said debentures, or any of them,
the sums following, that is to say :

—
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SCHEDULE C.

No. 331, a by-law to provide for borrowing money by the

issue of debentures secured by local special rates for the exten-

sion of D'Arey street in Ward No. 5.

Passed 2nd October, 1893.

No. 332, a by-law to provide for borrowing money by the

issue of debentures secured by local special rates for the

extension of Beatrice street in Ward No. 4.

Passed 2nd October, 1893.

No. 333, a by-law to provide for borrowing money by the

issue of debentures secured by local special rates for the con-

struction of certain sewers.

Passed 2nd October, 1893.

No. 341, a by-law to provide for borrowing money by the

issue of debentures secured by local special rates for the grad-
ing of GlendonWynne road in Ward No. 5.

Passed 8th January, 1894.

No. 342, a by-law to provide for borrowing money by the

issue of debentures secured by local special rates for the

widening and grading of Davenport road in Wards Nos. 1

and 2.

Passed 8th January, 1894.

No. 343, a by-law to consolidate into an issue of $26,149.50
live per cent., ten year local improvement debentures, the

broken amounts named in by-laws 341 and 342.

Passed 8th January, 1894.
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BILL.No. 20.] JJXijJLj. [1894.

An Act to consolidate certain debts of the Town of

Harriston, and for other purposes.

TTJ'HEREAS the corporation of the town of Harriston have, Preamble

VV hy their petition, represented that they have incurred

debts and Habilities for the purpose of aiding in the construc-

tion of the Stratford and Huron Railway, in building and
5 enlarging a high school, and in establishing a cemetery, in all

to the extent of $28,400, and that they are also indebted to

the township of Minto to the amount of $540 incurred when
the former village of Harriston was made into the present

town ; and that debentures were i.'^sued from time to time for

10 the payment of the said sum of $28,400, under by-laws which
provided that sinking funds should be raised for the payment
of the same ; and that by reason of the payment of other

debenture debts, and the annual payment of a large sum to

the township of Minto on account of the formation of the

15 said former village of Harriston, they have been unable to

raise the required sinking funds to enable them to pay off

the said debenture debts, and they would be quite unable to do
so by the time when the same conies due ; and have prayed
that the said debenture debt and the said debt due to the

20 township of Minto may be consolidated and that they may
be authorized to issue debentures for that purpose, and also

in order to carry out the work of consolidation of the said debt,

they may be authorized to omit raising the sinking fund required

for the payment of the said debentures until the year 1898,

25 when the debentures of The Stratford and Huron Railway
Company will become due ; and whereas it is expedient to grant

the prayer of the said petition
;

Therefore Her Majesty, by and with the advice and con-

sent of the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario,

30 enacts as follows :

—

1. The said debts of the town of Harriston are hereby Pebts consoli-

consolidated at the sum of $28,940 ; and it shall be lawful for ^f^^^
the corporation of the said town of Harriston to raise by way
of loan on the credit of the debentures hereinafter mentioned

35 and by this Act authorized to be issued, from any person or

persons, or body corporate, a sufficient sum or sufficient sums
to retire the said debentures, amounting to $28,400, as they

respectively become due, and to pay off the other debt due to

he township of Minto, amounting to $540, and not exceeding

40 in the whole $28,940 exclusive of interest thereon.



Power to issue

debentures for

$28,940.

Application of

proceeds of

debentures

.

2. It shall be lawful for the said corporation of the town of

Harriston, from time to time, to pass a by-law or by-laws pro-

viding for the issue of debentures under their corporate seal,

signed by the mayor and countersigned by the treasurer for

the time being, in such sums not less than $1®0, and not 5

exceeding $28,940 in the whole, as the said corporation may
from time to time direct, payable, by paying the principle and
interest annually (the principle and interest together on each
of such debentures amounting each year to about the same
sum) and that the principal sum secured by the said deben- 10
tures and the interest accruing thereon may be made payable
at such place or places as the said corporation may deem ex-

pedient and may be expressed in either sterling money of Great
Britain or currency of Canada.

3. The said debentures and all money arising therefrom 15

shall be applied by the said corporation in the redemption of

the said debentures of the town of Harriston now outstanding,

amounting to $28,400, and in payment of the said debt of $540,
and in no other manner and for no other purpose whatsoever,
and such debentures may be known as the " Consolidated Debt 20
Debentures."

Power to 4. The said corporation may, for the purposes aforesaid,
raise ^°^^y raise money by way of loan on the said debentures in this pro-

" vince or in Great Britain or elsewhere, or sell and dispose of

the said debentures from time to time as they may deem 25
expedient.

Term of

debentures.

Debenture
now payable.

Special rate.

5. The said debentures shall be payable in not more than

thirty years from the issue thereof as the said corporation may
direct. In the said debentures which may be issued in sets, as

the said corporation may determine, the principal and interest 30
shall be payable by annual instalments of nearly the same
amount by dividing the principal into as many equal parts as

there' are years in the period during which the same shall be

current, and by equalizing the interest payable on all of the

set, so that each debenture of the set shall include both princi- 35
pal and interest.

6. The said debentures shall be payable on the fifteenth day
of December in each and every year during which they .-,hall

be current at the place mentioned therein, and the rate of

interest payable on the principal thereof shall not exceed five 40
per centum per annum, and it shall not be necessary to levy

for, provide or lay aside and accumulate, any sinking fund to

retire the said debentures or any of them.

7. It shall be lawful for the said corporation to levy, in

addition to all other rates to be levied in each year, a special 45
rate sufficient to pay the amount falling due annually for

principal and interest in respect of the debentures authorized



3

to be issued under this Act, to be called the " Consolidated

Debenture Rate," and it shall not be necessary to levy for or

provide any sinking fund to retire the outstanding debentures
which are to be paid oflP by the proceeds of the said " Consoli-

5 dated Debt Debentures."

8. The trea-iner of the said town shall on receiving instruc- Calling in

tions from the council thereof so to do, from time to time, but de^nhires^
only with the consent of the holders thereof, call in any of

the said outstanding debentures, and shall discharge the same
10 with the funds raised under the preceding sections of this Act,

or may, with the like consent, substitute therefor the said

"Consolidated Debt Debentures" or any of them, upon such
terms as may be agreed upon between the said council

and the said holders of the said outstanding debentures.

1.5 9. It shall not be necessary to obtain the assent of theAKsentof

electors of the said town of Harriston for the passing of any electors not
_
L o

^ / r6Qtur6(l.
by-law which shall be passed under the provisions of this Act,

or to observe the formalities in relation thereto prescribed by
The Consolidated Municipal Act, 1892. 55 V. c. 42.

20 10. Any by-law that may be passed under the provisions of By-laws not to

this Act shall not be repealed until the debt created under ^t^i^*bt
such by-law and the interest thereon shall be fully paid and paid,

satisfied.

11. It shall be the duty of the treasurer of the said town Treasurer to

25 for the time being from time to time to keep, and it shall be gh^^^**^*
the duty of the members of the council thereof for the time debenture

being, to procure such treasurer to keep, and see that he does ^cco""^*-

keep, a proper book of account setting forth a full and partic-

ular statement, so that the same shall at all times shew the

30 number of debentures, which from time to time shall be issued

under the powers conferred by this Act, and the respective

amounts, payment of which is thereby secured, and the times

at which the said debentures become due and payable and the

several amounts which shall from time to time be realized from

35 the sale or negotiation of the said debentures, and the appli-

cation which shall from time to time be made of the said

amounts ; and the said book of accounts and statement shall

at all times and at all reasonable hours be open to the inspec-

tion of any ratepayer of the said town and of any of the hold-

40 ers from time to time of the said " Consolidated Debt Deben-

tures " or of any of them and such inspection shall be allowed

free of charge.

13. Nothing in this Act contained shall be held or taken Indebtedness

to discharge the corporation of the said town from any indebt- ^JS^harg^!
45 edness or liability which may not be included in the said debt

of the said town hereby authorized to be consolidated.



Inconsistent
enactments
not to apply

.

Form of

debentures
and by-laws.

13. Any provisions of the Act respecting municipal institu-

tions in this province which are or may be inconsistent with
the provisions of this Act or any of them shall not apply to the

by-law or by-laws to be passed by the said corporation under
the provisions of this Act and no irregularity in the form of 5

the said debentures or any of them authorized to be issued

under this Act or of the by-law or by-laws authorizing the

issue thereof, shall render the same invalid or illegal or be
allowed as a defence to any action brought ajjainst the said

corporation for the recovery of the amount of the said deben- 10
tures and interest or any or either thereof and the purchaser
or holder thereof shall not be bound to enquire as to the neces-

sity of passing such by-law or issuing of such debentures or as

to the application of the proceeds thereof.

14. The debentures to be issued under this Act may be in 1.5

the form contained in schedule A to this Act and the by-law
or by-laws authorizing the same may be in the form in sched-

ule B to this Act.

Omission to

levy rate for

sinicinfc fund
in 1893.

15. Whereas the corporation of the said town of Harriston

has represented by their said petition that by an oversight the 20
provisions of section 9 of chapter 35 of the Acts passed in the

56th yearof Her Majesty's reign were not noticed until longafter

the striking of the annual rate for the year 1893 and that the

statement of the treasurer of the said town was not presented

till the month of December last and that in consequence thereof 25
the special rate for the levying of the amount of the sinking

fund for the payment of the said outstanding debentures for

the year 1893 was not struck till many of the ratepayers of

the said town had paid their taxes for the year 1893 and that

it would be a great hardship for them to pay the said special 30
rate and the said corporation have prayed that they may be
relieved from levying the said special rate and that as many of

the members of the said council for the year 1894 were mem-
bers of the council for the year l.s93 they have prayed that

the members of the council of the said town for 1893 may be 35
declared not to be ineligible or disqualified to hold the position

and office of members of the ju'esent council of 1894 and of the

next council of 1895 by reason of any of the provisions con-

tained in said section 9 of chapter 35 of the Acts passed in the

56th year of Her Majesty's reign so as to do away with any 40
doubt as to the validity of any acts which may be perfoiined

by them and to prevent vexatious and expensive legal proceed-

ings, and it is expedient to grant the prayer of the said petition.

Therefore it is hereby enacted : The said corporation of

the town of Harriston are relieved from the necessity of levy- 45
ing the said special rate for the payment of the sinking fund
of the debenture debt of the said town for the year 1893 and
the same shall not be levied under the by-law made for the

said purpose.



16. The members of the last council of the said town for

the year 1893, are hereby declared eligible and qualified to

hold the position or office of members of the })iesent council of

the said town for the year 1894, and for the year 1895 notwith-

5 standing any of the provisions of section 9 of the said Act,

passed in the 56th year of the reign of Her present Majesty,

and chaptered 85.

17 This Act may be cited as The Harr'iston i)e6e'W<ure Short title.

Act, 1891

SCHEDULE A.

{Section 14-)

Province of Ontario.

Town of Harriston—Consolidated Debt Debenture.

Under and by virtue of The Harriston Debenture Act, 1894,

and of by-law No. of the corporation of the town of

Harriston, the corporation of the town of Harriston in the

county of Wellington promises to pay to the bearer at

in

the sum of on the

Fifteenth day of December, A. D.

Dated at Harriston, this day of

A. D. 18
A. B., Mayor.

[l.s.] (./. D., Treasurer.

SCHEDULE B.

{Section 14-)

By-Law No. to authorize the issue of debentures, under

the authority of The Harribton Debenture Act, 1894.

Whereas the said Act authorizes the issue of debentures for

the purposes therein mentioned, not exceeding in the whole the

sum of S28,940 as the corporation of the town of Harriston,

may in pursuance of and in conformity with the provisions of

the said Act direct.

And whereas for the purposes mentioned in the .said Act it

is necessary and expedient to issue debentures to the extent of

$ payable yearly on the fifteenth day of December in

each year for years next after the day on which
this by-law comes in force and is to take effect, such debentures

to include interest at the rate of five per centum per annum,
from the fifteenth day of December A. D. 18 , and to be

issued in sets of $ each (or a set of $ as the case

may be)



Therefore, the municipal corporation of the town of Harriston

enacts as follows :

—

1. Debentures under the said Act and for the purposes men-
tioned therein to be known as Consolidated Debt Debentures

to the extent of $ , exclusive of the interest thereon at

the rate of five per centum per annum, are hereby authorized

and directed to be issued in sets of $ each (or in a set of

$ as the case may be).

2. The said debentures shall be payable yearly on the fif-

teenth day of December in each and every year at the

in and shall include interest at the rate of five per

centum per annum, and shall run for years fiom

Mayor.
[L.S.] Clerk.

1
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BILL.No. 20.] JDlijlj. [1894.

An Act to consolidate certain debts of the Town of

Harriston, and for other purposes.

IT^HEREAS the corporation of the town of Harriston have, Preamble.

VV by their petition, represented that they have incurred

debts and liabilities for the purpose of aiding in tlie construc-

tion of the Stratford and Huron Railway, in building and
enlarging a high school, and in establishing a cemetery, in all

to the extent of $28,400, and tliat they are also indebted to

the township ol Minto to ihe amount of $540 incurred when
the former village of Harriston was made into the piesent

town ; and that debentures were issued from lime to time for

the payment of the said sum of $28,400, under by-laws which
provided that sinking funds should be raised ibr the payment
of the same ; and that by reason of the payment of other

debenture debts, and the annual payment of a large sum to

the township of Minto on account of the formati(m of the

said former village of Harriston, they have been unable to

raise the required sinking funds to enable them to pay off

the said debenture debts, and they would be quite unable to do

so by the time when the same comes due ; and have prayed

that the said debenture debt and the said debt due to the

township of Minto may be consolidated, and that they may
be authorized to issue debentures for that purpose, and also

in vietu of and pending the consolidation of the said debi, that

they msij receive special authority in the matter of raising the

sinking fund required for the payment of the said debentures

until the year 1898, when the debentures of The Stratford

and Huron Railway Company will become due ; and whereas

it is expedient to grant the prayer of the said petition ;

Therefore Her Majesty, by and with the advice and con-

sent of the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario,

enacts as follows :

—

1. The said debts of the town of Harriston are hereby Debts conso'i-

consolidated at the sum of $28,940 ;
and it shall be lawful for

^^s/io!
the corporation of the said town of Harriston to raise by way
of loan on the credit of the debentures hereinafter mentioned
and by this Act authorized to be issued, from any person or

persons, or body corporate,, a sufficient sum or sufficient sums
to retire the said debentures, amounting to $28,400, as they

respectively become due, and to pay off the other debt oivivg to

the township of Minto, amounting to S54(», and not exceeding

in the whole 828,940 exclusive of interest thereon.



debentures for

$28,940.

Power to issue 2. It shall be lawful for the said corporation of the town of
J ...-„„„ „_

Harriston, from time to time, to pass a by-law or by-laws pro-

viding for the issue of debentures under their corporate seal,

signed by the mayor and countersigned by the treasurer for

the time being;, in such sums not less than S10O, and not

exceeding $28,940 in the whole, as the said corporation may
from time to time direct, payable, by paying the principal and
interest annually (the principal and interest together on each

of such debentures amounting each year to about the same
sum) and that the principal sum secured by the said deben-

tures and the interest accruing thereon may be made payable

at such place or places as the said corporation may deem ex-

pedient and may be expressed in either sterling money of Great

Britain or currency of Canada.

Application of

proceeds of

debentures.

3. The said debentures and all money arising therefrom
shall be applied by the said corporation in the redemption of

the said debentures of the town of Harriston now outstanding,

amounting to $28,400, and in payment of the said debt of $o40,

and in no other manner and for no other purpose whatsoever,

and such debentures may be known as the " Consolidated Debt
Debentures."

Rower to
raise money
on debentures.

Term of

debentixres.

Debenture
now payable.

Special rate.

4. The said corporation may, for the purposes aforesaid,

raise money by way of loan on the said debentures in this pro-

vince or in Great Britain or elsewhere, or sell and dispose of

the said debentures from time to time as they may deem
expedient.

5. The said debentures shall be payable in not more than
thirty years &-om the 15th day of December, 1898, as the said

corporation may direct. In the said debentures which may be

issued in series, as the said corporation may determine, the

principal and interest shall be payable by annual instalments

of nearly the same amount by dividing the principal into as

many equal parts as there are years in the period during which
the same shall be current, and by equalizing the interest pay-
able on all of tlie series, so that each debenture of the series

shall include both principal and interest.

6. The said debentures shall be payable on the fifteenth day
of December in each and every year during which they shall

be current at the place mentioned therein, and the rate of

interest payable on the principal thereof shall not exceed five

per centum per annum, and it shall not be necessary to levy

for, provide or lay aside and accumulate, any sinking fund to

retire the said debentures or any of them.

7. It shall be lawful for the said corporation to levy, in

addition to all other rates to be levied in each year, a special

rate sufficient to pay the amount falling due annually for

principal and interest in respect of the debentures authorized



) be issued under this Act, to be called the " Consolidated

)ebenture Rate."

8. The treasurer of the said town shall on receiving instruc- Calling in

ons from the council thereof so to do, from time to time, but outstanding

nly with the consent of the holders thereof, call in nny of ^ ^^ ^^^^'

le said outstanding debentures, and shall discharge the same
dth the funds raised under the preceding sections of this Act,

r may, with the like consent, substitute therefor the said

Consolidated Debt Debentures " or any of them, upon such
jrms as may be agreed upon between the said council

id the said holders of the said outstanding debentures.

9. It shall not be necessary to obtain the assent of the Absent of

iectors of the said town of Harriston for the passing of any electors not

y-law which shall be passed under the provisions of this Act,
''^q"'^^-

r to observe the formalities in relation thereto prescribed by
'he Consolidated Municipal Act, 1892. 55 v. c. 42.

10. Any by-law that may be passed under the provisions of By-laws not to

lis Act shall not be repealed until the debt created under be repealed

ich by-law and the interest thereon shall be fully paid and paid,

itisi^ed.

11. It shall be the duty of the treasurer of the said town Treasurer to

)r the time being from time to time to keep, and it shall be keep books

le duty of the members of the council thereof for the time debenture

eing, to procure such treasurer to keep, and see that he does account,

eep, a proper book of account setting forth a full and partic-

lar statement, so that the same shall at all times shew the

umber of debentures, which from time to time shall be issued

nder the powers conferred by this Act, and the respective

mounts, payment of which is thereby secured, and the times

b which the said debentures become due and payable and the

iveral amounts which shall from time to time be realized from
le sale or negotiation of the said debentures, and the appli-

ition which shall from time to time be made of the said

mounts ; and the said book of accounts and statement shall

t all times and at all reasonable hours be open to the inspec-

lon of any ratepayer of the said town and of any of the hold-

rs from time to time of the said " Consolidated Debt Deben-
ires " or of any of them and such inspection shall be allowed

^ee of charge.

13. Nothing in this Act contained shall be held or taken indebtedness

3 discharge the corporation of the said town from any indebt- of town not

dness or liability which may not be included in the said debt ^^^ ^^^^

f the said town hereby authorized to be consolidated.

13. Any provisions of the Act respecting municipal institu- g°^°^'g^^g'

ions in this province which are or may be inconsistent with not to apply,

be provisions of this Act or any of them shall not apply to the



by-law or by-laws to be passed by the said corporation under

the provisions of this Act and no irregularity in the form of

the said debentures or any of them authorized to be issued

under this Act or of the by-law or V)y-laws authorizing the

issue thereof, shall render the same invalid or illegal or be

allowed as a defence to any action brought against the said

corporation for the recovery of the amount of the said deben-

tures and interest or any or either thereof and the purchaser

or holder thereof shall not be bound to enquire as to the neces-

sity of passing such by-law or issuing of such debentures or as

to the application of the proceeds thereof.

Form of 14. The debentures to be issued under this Act may be in

and^byTaws. the form contained in schedule A to this Act and the by-law

or by-laws authorizing the same may be in the form in sched-

ule B to this Act.

Preamble.

Providing for

sinking fund
for certain
outstanding
debentures.

^^15. Whereas the corporation of tiie said town of Harriston

has represented by their said petition that by an oversight the

provisions of section 9 of chapter 35 of the Acts passed in the

56th yearof Her Majesty's reign were not noticed until longafter

the striking of the annual rate for the year 1893 and that the

statement of the treasurer of the said town was not presented

till the month of December last and that in consequence thereof

the special rate for the levying of the amount of the sinking

fund for the payment of the said outstanding debentures for

the year 1893 was not struck till many of the ratepayers of

the said town had paid their taxes for the year 1893 and that

it would be a great hardship for them to pay the said special

rate and the said corporation l>ave prayed that they may be

relieved from levying the said special rate and that as many of

the members of the said council for the year 1894 were mem-
bers of the council for the year l.s93 they have prayed that

the members of the council of the said town for 1893 may be
declared not to be ineligible or disqualified to hold the position

and office of members of the present council of 1894 and of the

next council of 1895 by reason of any of the provisions con-

tained in said section 9 of chapter 35 of the Acts passed in the

56th year of Her Majesty's reign so as to do away with any
doubt as to the validity of any acts which may be performed
by them and to prevent vexatious and expensive legal proceed-
ings, and it is expedient to grant the prayer of the said petition.

Therefore it is hereby enacted as follows :

—

l^p°Notwithstanding anything in this or any other

Act to the contrary, the council of the said town of Harriston
is hereby authorized to provide the sinking fund on the deben-
tures now outstanding required to be raised in each of the

remaining years prior to the maturity of the Stratford and
Huron Railway Company debentures, by forthwith issuing a

sufficient number of the debentures, by this Act authorized to

be issued for the payment of the said outstanding debentures,



or by issuing special short daie debentures of sufficient

(imount for the purpose, and hypothecating or other-

wise temporarily disposing of same by way of

security for advances from year to year sufficient for

payment of the sinking fund required to be raised in respect

of the said outstanding debentures until the same mature in

the year 1898, and the said advances shall be deposited to the

credit of the said town in a chartered bank in a special account

known as the " Railway Debentures Sinking Fund Account,"

and upon the negotiation and sale of the debentures hereby
authorized to be issued for the redemption of the said out-

standing debentures, the advances obtained as aforesaid for

the purpose of providing the said temporary sinking fund
shall be repaid from the moneys so to be deposited as afore-

said, and any interest which may be charged upon the said

advances so far as the same may be in excess of interest

allowed by the bank upon the moneys deposited as aforesaid

shall be paid out of the general rates of the said town ; and
the said corporation of the town of Harristoo, are relieved from
the necessity of raising the said sinking fund otherwise than

as is hereby provided and from the necessity of levying any
special rate therefor, and the same shall not be levied under

the by-law made for the said purpose.^

16. The members of the last council of the said town for omission to

the year 1893, are hereby declared eligible and qualified to l?vy '"**® ^°5

hold the position or office of members of the present council of l^i8gs_

the said town for the year 1894, and for the year 1895 notwith-

standing any of the provisions of section 9 of the said Act,

passed in the 5Gth year of the reign of Her present Majesty,

and chaptered 35.

17 This Act may be cited as The Harriston -^efeen^urg ghort title.

Act, 1894.



SCHEDULE A.

(Section H.)

Province of Ontario.

Town of Harriston—Consolidated Debt Debenture.

Under and by virtue of The Harriston Debenture Act, 189^,

and of by-law No. of the corporation of the town of

Harriston, the corporation of the town of Harriston in the

county of Wellington promises to pay to the bearer at

in

the sum of on the

Fifteenth day of December, A. D.

Dated at Harriston, this day of

A. D. 18
A. B., Mayor.

[l.s,] CI D., Treasurer.

SCHEDULE B.

{Section 14-.)

By-Law No. to authorize the issue of debentures, under
the authority of The Harriston Debenture Act, 1894.

Whereas the said Act authorizes the issue of debentures for

the purposes therein mentioned, not exceeding in the whole the

sum of S28,940 as the corporation of the town of Harriston,

may in pursuance of and in conformity with the provisions of

the said Act direct.

And whereas for the purposes mentioned in the said Act it

is necessary and expedient to issue debentures to the extent of

$ payable yearly on the fifteenth day of December in

each year tor years next after the day on which
this by-law comes in force and is to take effect, such debentures

to include interest at tiie rate of five per centum per annum,
from the fifteenth day of December A. D. 18 , and to be

issued in sets of $ each (or a set of $ as the case

may be)

Therefore, the municipal corporation of the town of Harriston

enacts as follows :

—

1. Debentures under the said Act and for the purposes men-
tioned therein to be known as Consolidated Debt Debentures
to the extent of $ , exclusive of the interest thereon at

the rate of five per centum per annum, are hereby authorized

and directed to be issued in sets of $ each (or in a set of

$ as the case may be).

2. The said debentures shall be payable yearly on the fif-

teenth day of December in each and every year at the

in and shall include interest at the rate of five per

centum per annum, and shall run for years from

Mayor.

[L.S.J Clerk.
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BILLo. 20.] JDlljij. [1894.

n Act to consolidate certain debts of the Town of

Harriston, and for other purposes.

IJ'HEREAS the corporation of the town of Harriston have
p^eambl

V by their petition, represented that they have incurred

ibts and Habilities for the purpose of aiding in the construc-

5n of the Stratford and Huron Railway, in building and
ilarging a high school, and in establishing a cemetery, in all

the extent of $28,400, and that they are also indebted to

iC township of Minto to the amount of $540 incurred when
le former village of Harriston was made into the present

wn ; and that debentures were issued from time to time for

le payment of the said sum of $28,400, under by-laws which
•ovided that sinking funds should be raised for the payment
the same ; and that by reason of the payment of other

sbenture debts, and the annual payment of a large sum to

le township of Minto on account of the formation of the

id former village of Harriston, they have been unable to

ise the required sinking funds to enable them to pay off

lC said debenture debts, and they would be quite unable to do
by the time when the same comes due ; and have prayed

lat the said debenture debt and the said debt due to the

wnship of Minto may be consohdated, and that they may
J authorized to issue debentures for that purpose, and also

. view of and pending the consolidation of the said debt, that

ley may receive special authority in the matter of raising the

nking fund required for the payment of the said debentures
itil the year 1898, when the debentures of The Stratford

id Huron Railway Company will become due ; and whereas
is expedient to grant the prayer of the said petition

;

Therefore Her Majesty, by and with the advice and cou-

nt of the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario,

lacts as follows :

—

1. The said debts of the town of Harriston are hereby Debts consoli-

msolidated at the sum of $28,940 ; and it shall be lawful for
.?**^Jq**

le corporation of the said town of Harriston to raise by way " '

^ loan on the credit of the debentures hereinafter mentioned
id by this Act authorized to be issued, from any person or

Brsons, or body corporate, a sufficient sum or sufficient sums
) retire the said debentures, amounting to $28,400, as they

^spectively become due, and to pay off the other debt owing to

ie township of Minto, amounting to $540, and not exceeding
I the whole $28,940 exclusive of interest thereon.



2

tower to issue 2. It shall be lawful for the said corporation of the town of*
debentures for XT • • c i- - i- i i i i

$28,940. xlarriston, from time to time, to pass a by-law or by-laws pro-

viding for the issue of debentures under their corporate seal,

signed by the mayor and countersigned by the treasurer for

thS time being, in such sums not less than $100, and not
exceeding $28,940 in the whole, as the said corporation may
from time to time direct, payable, by paying the principal and
interest annually (the principal and interest together on each
of such debentures amounting each year to about the same
sum) and that the principal sum secured by the said deben-
tures and the interest accruing thereon may be made payable
at such place or places as the said corporation may deem ex-

pedient and may be expressed in either sterling money of Great
Britain or currency of Canada.

Appiieation of 3 The said debentures and all money arising therefrom
oroc66QS 01

debentures, shall be applied by the said corporation in the redemption of

the said debentures of the town of Harriston now outstanding,
amounting to $28,400, and in payment of the said debt of $540,
and in no other manner and for no other purpose whatsoever,
and such debentures may be known as the " Consolidated Debt
Debentures."

Rower to
raise money
on debentures.

Term of

debenture!.

Debenture
now payable.

Special rate.

4. The said corporation may, for the purposes aforesaid,

raise money by way of loan on the said debentures in this pro-

vince or in Great Britain or elsewhere, or sell and dispose of

the said debentures from time to time as they may deem
expedient.

5. The said debentures shall be payable in not more than
thirty years from the 15th day of December, 1898, as the said

corporation may direct. In the said debentures which may be

issued in series, as the said corporation may determine, the

principal and interest shall be payable by annual instalments

of nearly the same amount by dividing the principal into as

many equal parts as there are years in the period during which
the same shall be current, and by equalizing the interest pay-

able on all of the series, so that each debenture of the series

shall include both principal and interest.

6. The said debentures shall be payable on the fifteenth day
of December in each and every year during which they shall

be current at the place mentioned therein, and the rate of

interest payable on the principal thereof shall not exceed five

per centum per annum, and it shall not be necessary to levy

for, provide or lay aside and accumulate, any sinking fund to

retire the said debentures or any of them.

7. It shall be lawful for the said corporation to levy, in

addition to all other rates to be levied in each year, a special

rate sufficient to pay the amount falling due annually for

principal and interest in respect of the debentures authorized
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to be issued under this Act, to be called the " Consolidated
Debenture Rate."

8. The treasurer of the said town shall on receiving: instruc- Calling in

tions from the council thereof so to do, from tirae to time,- but outstanding

only with the consent of the holders thereof, call in any of ^
^^^^res.

the said outstanding debentures, and shall discharge the same
with the funds raised under the preceding sections of this Act,
or may, with the like consent, substitute therefor the said
" Consolidated Debt Debentures" or any of them, upon such
terms as may be agreed upon between the said council

and the said holders of the said outstanding debentures.

9. It shall not be necessary to obtain the assent of the^Hsentof
electors of the said town of Harriston for the passing of any electors not

by-law which shall be passed under the provisions of this Act, '^®*i'"'"^<^-

or to observe the formalities in relation thereto prescribed by
The Consolidated Municipal Act, 189'2. 65 v. c. 42.

10. Any by-law that may be passed under the provisions of By-laws not to

this Act shall not be repealed until the debt created under ^ ^^^^^^^

such by-law and the interest thereon shall be fully paid and paid,

satisfied.

11. It shall be the duty of the treasurer of the said town Treasurer to

for the time being from time to time to keep, and it shall be keep books

the duty of the members of the council thereof for the time debenture

being, to procure such treasurer to keep, and see that he does account,

keep, a proper book of account setting forth a full and partic-

ular statement, so that the same shall at all times shew the

number of debentures, which from time to time shall beissued
under the powers conferred by this Act, and the respective

amounts, payment of which is thereby secured, and the times

at which the said debentures become due and payable and the

several amounts which shall from time to time be realized from
the sale or negotiation of the said debentures, and the appli-

cation which shall from time to time be made of the said

amounts ; and the said book of accounts and statement shall

at all times and at all reasonable hours be open to the inspec-

tion of any ratepayer of the said town and of any of the hold-

ers from time to time of the said " Consolidated Debt Deben-
tures " or of any of them and such inspection shall be allowed

free of charge.

13. Nothing in this Act contained shall be held or taken indebtedness

to discharge the corporation of the said town from any indebt- "^ town not

edness or liability which may not be included in the said debt '^ ^^^^

of the said town hereby authorized to be consolidated.

13. Any provisions of the Act respecting municipal institu- Inconsistent
. • , 1 . ^ . 1 . 1 1 • •

i. 4. -ii, enactments
tions m this provmce which are or may be inconsistent witti not to apply,

the provisions of this Act or any of them shall not apply to the



by-law or by-laws to be passed by the said corporation under

the provisions of this Act and no' irregularity in the form of

the said debentures or any of them authorized to be issued

under this Act or of the by-law or by-laws authorizing the

issue thereof, shall render the same invalid or illegal or be

allowed as a defence to any action brought against the said

corporation for the recovery of the amount of the said deben-

tures and interest or any or either thereof and the purchaser

or holder thereof shall not be bound to enquire as to the neces-

sity of passing such by-law or issuing of such debentures or as

to the application of the proceeds thereof.

Form of ±4. The debentures to be issued under this Act may be in

and by-laws, the form contained in schedule A to this Act and the by-law

or by-laws authorizing the same may be in the form in sched-

ule B to this Act.

Preamble.

Providing for

sinking fund
for certain
outstanding
debentures.

Whereas the corporation of the said town of Harriston

has represented by their said petition that by an oveisight the

provisions of section 9 of chapter 35 of the Acts passed in the

56th yearof Her Majesty's reign were not noticed until longafter

the striking of the annual rate for the year 1893 and that the

statement of the treasurer of the said town was not presented

till the month of December last and that in consequence thereof

the special rate for the levying of the amount of the sinking

fund for the payment of the said outstanding debentures for

the year 1893 was not struck till many of the ratepayers of

the said town had paid their taxes for the 3'ear 1893 and that

it would be a great hardship for them to pay the said special

rate and the said corporation have prayed that they may be

relieved from levying the said special rate and that as many of

the members of the said council for the year 1894 were mem-
bers of the council for the year 1.S93 they have prayed that

the members of the council of the said town for 1893 may be,

declared not to be ineligible or disqualified to hold the position

and office of members of the present council of 1894 and of the

next council of 1895 by reason of any of the provisions con-

tained in said section 9 of chapter 85 of the Acts passed in the

56th year of Her Majesty's reign so as to do away with any
doubt as to the validity of any acts which may be performed
by them and to prevent vexatious and expensive legal proceed-

ings, and it is expedient to grant the prayer of the said petition.

Therefore it is hereby enacted as follows :

—

l^p°Notwithstanding anything in this or any other

Act to the contrary, the council of the said town of Harriston

is hereby authorized to provide the sinking fund on the deben-

tures now outstanding required to be raised in each of the

remaining years prior to the maturity of the Stratford and
Huron Railway Company debentures in the year 1898 by forth-

with issuing a sufficient number of the debentures, by this Act
authorized to be issued for the payment of the said outstanding



debentures, or by issuing special short date debentures of sufi-

cient amount for the purpose, and which shall not be a part

of the said consolidated debt debentures, and hypothecating or

otherwise temporarily disposing of same by way of

security for advances from year to year suflBcient for

payment of the sinking fund required to be raised in respect

of the said outstanding debentures until the same mature in

the year 1898, and the said advances shall be deposited to the

credit of the said town in a chartered bank in a special account

known as the " Railway Debentures Sinking Fund Account,"

and upon the negotiation and sale of the debentures hereby
authorized to be issued for the redemption of the said out-

standing debentures, the advances obtained as aforesaid for

the purpose of providing the said temporary sinking fund
shall be repaid from the moneys so to be deposited as afore-

said, and the said short date debentures cancelled,

and any interest which may be charged upon the said

advances so far as the same may be in excess of interest

allowed by the bank upon the moneys deposited as aforesaid

shall be paid out of the general rates of the said town ; and
the said corporation of the town of Harristoa, are reliev ed from
the necessity of raising the said sinking fund otherwise than

as is hereby provided and from the necessity of levying any
special rate therefor, and the same shall not be levied under

the by-law made for the said purpose..

16. The members of the last council of the said town for Omission to

the year 1893, are hereby declared eligible and qualified to 8inki^*fund

hold the position or office of members of the present council of in 1893.

the said town for the year 1894, and for the year 1895 notwith-

.standing any of the provisions of section 9 of the said Act,

pa.ssed in the 5()th year of the reign of Her present Majesty,

and chaptered 35.

17 This Act may be cited as The Harriston Debenture Short titla.

Act, 1894.
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SCHEDULE A.

(Section H.)

Province of Ontario.

Town of Harriston—Consolidated Debt Debenture.

Under and by virtue of The Harriston Debenture Act, 1894,

and of by-law No. of the corporation of the town of

Harriston, the corporation of the town of Harriston in the

county of Wellington promises to pay to the bearer at

in

the sum of on the

Fifteenth day of December, A. D.

Dated at Harriston, this day of

A. D. 18
A. B., Mayor.

[l.s.] C D., Treasurer.

SCHEDULE B.

(Section IJ^.)

By-Law No. to authorize the issue of debentures, under

the authority of The Harriston Debenture Act, 1894.

Whereas the said Act authorizes the issue of debentures for

the purposes therein mentioned, not exceeding in the whole the

sum of $28,940 as the corporation of the town of Harriston,

may in pursuance of and in conformity with the provisions of

the said Act direct.

And whereas for the purposes mentioned in the said Act it

is necessary and expedient to issue debentures to the extent of

$ payable yearly on the fifteenth day of December in

each year for years next after the day on which
this by-law comes in force and is to take efiect, such debentures

to include interest at the rate of five per centum per annum,
from the fifteenth day of December A. D. 18 , and to be

issued in sets of $ each (or a set of $ as the case

may be)

Therefore, the municipal corporation of the town of Harriston

enacts as follows :

—

1. Debentures under the said Act and for the purposes men-
tioned therein to be known as Consolidated Debt Debentures
to the extent of $ , exclusive of the interest thereon at

the rate of five per centum per annum, are hereby authorized

and directed to be issued in sets of $ each (or in a set of

$ as the case may be).

2. The said debentures shall be payable yearly on the fif-

teenth day of December in each and every year at the

in and shall include interest at the rate of five per

centum per annum, and shall run for years from

Mayor.
[l^.] Clerk.
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^°^^^ BILL. ^'''*-

An Act to amend the Act to incorporate The Pem-
broke Southern Kailway Company.

WHEREAS by an Act passed in the 56th year of Her Preamble.

Majesty's reign, chaptered 96, The Pembroke
Southern Railway Company was incorporated ; and whereas
the said Company have prayed to have the said Act amended

;

> and whereas it is expedient to grant the prayer of the said

petition

;

Therefore Her Majesty, by and with the advice and consent

of the Legishitive Assembly of the Province of Ontario, enacts

as follows :

—

) 1. The said Company shall have fulf power and authority powerto
to survey, lay out, construct, equip, complete and operate a line construct a

or lines of railway from a point at or near the town of Pem- Pembroke to

broke, in the county of Renfrew, to the village of Renfrew, in Renfrew,

said county, with full power to pass over any portion of the

) county between the points aforesaid, and to carry their said

railway through Crown Lands, if any, lying between the said

points, and all the powers granted to the said Company by the

said Act of Incorporation, as to the construction of a line of

railway between said town of Pembroke and the village of

1 Douglas, in said county of Renfrew, or otherwise, and also all

powers conferred upon municipalities, or portions of muni-
cipalities by the Act hereby amended, as to the granting of

bonuses, and otherwise, shall be applicable to the said line or

lines of railway between the said town of Pembroke and the

5 said village of Renfrew.

2. It shall not be necessary for the said Company to pro- Alternative

ceed with the construction of the said line of railway between po^f." as to

-nil iT\ 1 r> • 1 ^ 1 • !• • 1
location or

rembroke and Douglas atoresaid, but the construction or either line,

ot the said lines of railway from Pembroke to Douglas aforesaid

or from Pembroke to Renfrew aforesaid shall be deemed a suffi-

cient compliance with the Act of Incorporation and this Act.

3. The time for commencing the construction of the said rj>^^^
f^^

line or lines of railway, between Pembroke and Renfrew afore- commence-

said, shall be within thi^ee years from the passing of this Act,
""^'igt^^

5 and the time for the completion thereof shall be within six

years from said date.



Agreement
with other
companies.

4. It shall be lawful for the said Company to enter into

arrangements with the Ottawa, Arnprior and Parry Sound
Railway Company, The Canadian Pacific Railway Company,
and The Kingston and Pembroke Railway Company, or any or

either of them, in the same manner as, with respect to the

Atlantic and North-west Railway Company and the Ottawa,
Arnprior and Parry Sound Railway Company, is provided in

section 44 of the said Act of Incorporation, and the said lineoi

railway may connect with any or either of said railways at

any point at or between the said town of Pembroke and the

said village of Renfrew.

Term of

municipal
debentures.

5. Any debentures which any municipality or portion of a

municipaUty may, under any Act or provision of law in that

behalf, make or issue by way of or as a grant of aid to the said

Company, may be made payable at any time, not exceeding
thirty yefirs, but the . issue and making of every such deben-

ture shall, in all other respects, conform and be subject to all

acts and provisions of law at present in force in that behalf
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^"''J BILL. ''''*

An Act to amend the Act to incorporate The Pem-
broke Southern Railway Company.

WHEREAS by an Act passed in the o6th year of Her Preamble.
Majesty's reign, chaptered 96, The Pembroke

Southern Railway company was incorporated ; and whereas
^^by section 2 of the said Act the said company was
authorized to construct a railway from a point at or near the
town of Pembroke, in the county of Renfrew, through the
townships of Pembroke, Stafford and Bromley in the said

county of Renfrew to a point at or near the village of Douglas
in the said township of Bromley ; and whereas no aid has
been granted by any municipality or portion of a municipality
to the said company for the construction of the said railway
under the provisions of the said Act ; and whereas it has been
represented that by altering and extending the location of the
line of the said railway, the said company may more readily

obtain municipal aid in the construction thereof ; and whereas
the said company have prayed that the said Act may be
amended accordingly ;'^^and whereas it is expedient to grant
the prayer of the said petition

;

Therefore Her Majesty, by and with the advice and consent
of the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario, enacts
as follows :

—

1. The said company shall, on or before the first day of Company to

June, 1895, signify in writing to the Commissioner of Public select location

Works of the Province of Ontario under the hand of the presi-

dent and secretary and the corporate seal of the said company,
whether the said company elects to locate the said line of rail-

way according to section 2 of the said Act of Incorporation, or

to construct the same from the said village of Pembroke
through the townships of Pembroke, Westmeath, Ross and
Horton to the village of Renfrew, in the said township of

Horton, in the said county of Renfrew, and thereupon the
Lieutenant-Governor in Council may direct the said company
to proceed with the construction of the said railway according
to the location thereof so selected and adopted.

'|^^3. In the event of the said company under the powers ConBtruction

conferred by the preceding section electing to adopt the said ^ ^^9® ^r*"?

last mentioned location, the said company.^^^ shall have full Renfrew,

power and authority to survey, lay out, construct, equip, com-
plete and operate a line or lines of railway from a point at or

near the town of Pembroke, in the said county of Renfrew



'^^through the townships of Pembroke, Westmeath, Ross

and Horton^^^^ to the village of Renfrew, in the said toivnship

of Horton, in said county, with full power to pass over any
portion of the country between the points aforesaid, and all

the powers granted to the said Company by the said Act of

Incorporation, as to the construction of a line of railway be-

tween said town of Pembroke and the village of Douglas,

in said county of Renfrew, or otherwise, and also all powers
conferred upon municipalities, or portions of municipalities

by the Act to incorporate the. Pembroke Southern Railway
Comjoany, as to the granting of bonuses, and otherwise, shall

•be applicable to the said line or lines of railway between the

said town of Pembroke and th(> said village of Renfrew,

1^p°and the construction of the said line of railway from Pem-
broke to Renfrew aforesaid, -shall be deemed a sufficient com-
pliance with the said Act of Incorporation.""^i

Construction ^W^- Should the said company under the powers conferred
of line from by scction 1 of this Act elect to locate the said line of rail-

DouglTs.^
° way as provided in section 2 of the said Act of Incorporation,

the company may proceed to survey, lay out, construct, com-
plete and operate the said line of railway according to the pro-

visions of the said Act of Incorporation, and the said Act and
all the powers thereby conferred upon the said company, or

upon municipalities, or portions of municipalities, shall be

applicable to the said line of railway between the said town
of Pembroke and the said village of Douglas, but the powers
conferred by section 2 of this Act shall not be applicable to or

exercisable by the said company or any municipality or por-

tion of a municipality."^^

Municipal aid. i^P°4:. Until the said company has made its election as to the

location of the said line of railway under the powers conferred

by section I of this Act, and unless the said company elects

to locate said line of railway as provided by section 2 of the

said Act of Incorporation, it shall not be lawful for the said

company to enter into negotiations with any municipality or

portion of a municipality for the granting of aid in the con-

struction of the said line of railway according to the said

location, nor shall the powers conferred upon municipalities or

portions of municipalities by the said Act of Incorporation as

to the granting of bonuses and otherwise be applicable to the

said line of railway between the said town of Pembroke and
the said village of Douglas.^^^l

^. , 5. The time for commencing the construction of either of

commence- the said lines of railway, shall be within three years from the
ment and passiuff of this Act, and the time for the completion thereof

shall be within six years from the said date. j«



6. It shall be lawful for the said Company to enter into Agreement
arrangements with the Ottawa, Arnprior and Parry Sound with other

Raihvay Company, The Canadian Pacific Railway Company, ^"'"P^^'es.

The Kingston and Pontic c Railway Company, and The
Kingston and Pembroke Railway Company, or any or either of

them,^p°)f lawfully authorized to enter into such arrange-

ments^'^^in the same manner as, with respect to the Atlantic

and North-west Railway Company and the Ottawa, Arnprior

and Parry Sound Railway Company, is provided in section

44 of the Haid Act of Incorporation, and the said line of raihvay

maj^ connect with any or either of said railways at any point

at or between the said town of Pembroke and the said

village of Renfiew,^p°or between the said town of Pembroke
and the said village of Douglas according to the location of the

said line of railway selected by the said company under the

))rovioions heseinbefore contained, but nothing in this section

shall be construed as purporting or intending to confer rights

or powers upon any company which is not within the legisla-

tive authority of the Province of Ontario."^^



a> i5



"""''^ BILL.
An Act to amend the Act to incorporate The Pem-

broke Southern llailway Company.

WHEREAS by an Act passed in the o6tli year of Her Preamble.
Majesty's reign, chaptered 96, The Pembroke

Southern Railwa}^ company was incorporated ; and whereas
^p"by section 2 of the said Act the said conipany was
authorized to construct a railway from a point at or near the
town of Pembroke, in the county of Renfrew, through the
townsliips of Pembroke, Stafford atid Brondey in tlie said

county of Renfrew to a point at or m ar the vilhige of Dou'^-Jas

in the said township of Bromley; and whereas no aid has
been granted by any municipality or portion of a municipality
to the said company for the construction of the said railway
under the provisions of the said Act ; and whereas it has been
represented that by altering and extending the location of the

line of the said railway, the said company >nay more readily

obtain municipal aid in tiie construction thereof ; and whereas
the said company have prayed that the said Act may be
amended accordingly ;""^^and whereas it is expedient to grant
the j)rayer of the said petition

;

Therefore Her Majesty, by and with the advice and consent
of the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario, enacts
as follows :

—

^^1. The said company shall, on or before the first day of Company to

June, 1895, signify in writing to the Commissioner of Public
onfne°°**^*'"

Works of the Province of Ontario under the hand of the presi-

dent and secretary and the corporate seal of the said company,
whether the said company elects to locate the said line of rail-

way according to section 2 of the said Act of Incorpoiation, or

to construct the same from the said villajje of Pembroke
through the townships of Pembroke, Westmeath, Ross and
Horton to the village of Renfrew, in the said township of

Horton, in the said county of Renfrew, and^ thereupon the

Lieutenant-Governor in Council njay direct the said company
to proceed with the construction of the said railway according
to the location thereof so selected and adopted.'^H

^^^2. In the event of the said company under the powers Construction

conferred by the preceding section electing to adopt the said
pglnbroke^to

last mentioned location, the said company^^^^ shall have full Renfrew,

power and authority to survey, lay out, construct, equip, com-
plete and operate a line or lines of railway from a point at or

near the town of Pembroke, in the said county of Renfrew



Construction
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Time for
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i^^through the townships of Pembroke, Westmeath, Ross
and Horton.^^^^ to the village of Renfrew, in the said township

of Norton, in said county, with full power to pass over any
portion of the country between the points aforesaid, and all

the powers f^ranted to the said Company by the said Act of

Incorporation, as to the construction of a line of railway be-

tween saifl town of Pembroke and the village of Douglas,

in said county of Renfrew, or otheiwise, and also all powers
conferred upon municipalities, or portions of municipalities

by the Act to incorporate the Pembroke Southern Railway
Company, as to the granting of bonuses, and otherwise, shall

be applicable to the said line or lines of railway between the

said town of Pembroke and th(^ said village of Renfrew,
^p°and the construction of the said line of railway from Pem-
broke to Renftew aforesaid, shall be deemed a sufficient com-
pliance with the said Act of Incorporation,'^^!

^p"3. Should the taid company under the powers conferred

by section 1 of this Act elect to locate the said line of rail-

way as provided in section 2 of the said Act of Incorporation,

the company may proceed to survey, lay out, construct, com-
plete and operate the said line of railway according to the pro-

visions of the said Act of Incorporation, and the said Act and '.

all the powers thereby conferred upon the said company, or

upon municipalities, or portions of municipalities, shall be

applicable to the said line of railw^ay between the s-aid town
ot Pembroke and the said village of Douglas, but the powers
conferred by section 2 of this Act shall not be applicable to or,

exercisable by the said company or any municipality or por-

tion of a mnnicipality.'"^!

^^4. Until the said company has made its election as to the

location of the said line of railway under the powers conferred

by section 1 of this Act, and unless the said company elects

to locate said line of railway as provided by se'ction 2 of the

said Act of Incorporation, it shall not be lawful for the said

company to enter into negotiations with any municipality or

portion of a municipality ^p°along the said line of railway as

provided by section 2 of the said Act of Incorporation ,=^^for

the granting of aid in the construction of the said line of

railway according to the said location, nor shall the powers
conferred upon municipalities or portions of municipalities by
the said Act of Incorporation as to the granting of bonuses

and otherwise be applicable to the said line of railway between
the said town of Pembroke and the said village of Douglas.^^^i

5. The time for commencing the construction of either of

the said lines of railway, shall be within three years from the

passing of this Act, and the time for the completion thereof

shall be within six years from the said date.



6. It shall be lawful for the said Company to enter into Agreement
arrangements with the Ottawa, Arnprior and Parry Sound ^ith other

Railway Company, The Canadian Pacific Railway Company, *'*'"?*'»«•

The Kingston and Pontiac Railway Company, and The
Kingston and Pembroke Railway Company, or any or either of
them,l^p°if lawfully authorized to enter into such arrange-
ments"^^in the same manner as, with respect to the Atlantic
and i\orth-west Railway Company and the Ottawa, Arnprior
and Parry Sound Railway Company, is provided in section

44 of the said x4ctof Incorporation, and the said line of railway
may connect with any or either of said railways at any point
at or between the said town of Pembroke and the said

village of Renfiew,^p°or between the said town of Pembroke
and the said village of Douglas according to the location of the
said line of railway selected by the said company under the
provi:,ions hereinbefore contained, but nothing in this section

shall be construed as purporting or intending to confer rights

or powers upon any company wliich is not within the legisla-

tive authority of the Province of Ontario.''^^
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^°-^^ BILL. ^''*-

An Act to enable the Royal College of Dental Sur-
geons of Ontario to admit James Henry Car[-enter
to practise Dentistry.

WHEREAS James Henry Carpenter, of the Village of Preamble.

Dunnville, in the County of Haldimand and Province
of Ontario, hath by his petition set forth that from the year
1862 to the year 1870 he was engaged as a dentist's assistant,

5 at the said village of Dunnville, and from the year 1870
to the present time he has been engaged almost constantly as

a dentist's assistant under the personal supervision of a member
of the Royal College of Dental Surgeons of Ontario, and has
prayed that an Act may be passed to authorize the Royal Col-

10 lege of Dental Surgeons of Ontario to admit him to practice

as a dentist, and to grant to him the certificate of " Licentiate
of Dental Surgery," upon his paying the requisite fees in that
behalf ; and whereas it is expedient to grant the prayer of the
said petition

;

15 Therefore Her Majesty, by and with the advice and consent
of the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario, enacts
as follows :

—

1. The Royal College of Dental Surgeons of Ontario shall Royal College

admit the said James Henry Carpenter to practise as a dentist, gurgeon^

20 and shall award him the certificate of Licentiate of Dental authorized to

Surgery without passing the prescribed examination, upon his cS^peiJe?"
paying the usual fees in that behalf, any law or usage to the
contrary notwithstanding.
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^"-'^ BILL. P^'*

A.n Act to enable James Henry Carpenter to practise

Dentistry.

WHEREAS James Henry Carpenter, of the Village of Preamble.

Dunnville, in the County of Haldimand and Province
3f Ontario, hath by his petition set forth that from the year
1862 to the year 1870 he was engaged as a dentist's assistant,

it the said village of Dunnville, and from the year 1870
to the present time he has been engaged almost constantly as

I dentist's assistant under the personal supervision of a member
3f the Royal College of Dental Surgeons of Ontario, and has
prayed that an Act may be passed to authorize^^^him to prac-

tise; and whereas the Royal College of Dental Surgeonshave not
offered an}' opposition to the said petition ; and whereas the

jircum.stances of the case appear to be exceptional ;,^Jand
svhereas it is expedient to grant the prayer of the said

aetition
;

Therefore Her Majesty, by and with the advice and consent
)f the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario, enacts

IS follows :

—

J. H.

^"1. The said James Henry Carpenter is authorized to prac- auth^riz^to
lise as a dentist within the Province of Ontario, any law, practise

statute or usage to the contrary notwithstanding. "^^^ dentistry.
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^°- ''-^ BILL. ^'''*-

An Act respecting St. George's Church.
Kingston.

WHEREAS, by Letters Patent under the Great Seal of the Preamble,

late Province of Upper Canada, dated the 19th day
of January, 1 824, Her Majesty gave and granted unto the

Venerable George O'KiJl Stuart, George H. Markland and John
5 Macaula}', their heirs and assigns that portion of land in the

then town (now the city) of Kingston denominated Block G, to

hav^e and to hold the same upon trust to ratify and perform
the then subsisting leases and to demise and lease the residue

together, or in parcels for any term not exceeding twenty one
10 years, and to renew or grant fresh leases from time to time, as

to the said grantees or any future trustees should seem fit, and
to receive the rents and apply the same, in the first place in

liquidation of the sum that might be borrowed for erecting a
new church, after that in trust to pay the rents to the clergy-

15 man for the time being, who should be resident and doing duty
in the church then about to be erected (and now known as St.

George's Cathedral) for the use of the parishioners of the town
of Kingston (now the city of Kingston) according to the rites

and ceremonies of the Church of England with a proviso for

20 appointment of new trusts and that when a parsonage or rec-

tory should be erected in Kingston aforesaid and an incumbent
or minister of the Church of England presented thereto the

said grantees and any succeeding trustees, should as is therein

provided transfer and convey the said land to such incumbent
25 or minister so appointed, and his successors forever as a sole

corporation, to and for the uses and upon the trusts as afore-

said ; and whereas by Letters Patent, dated 21st January,

1836, a parsonage or rectory in the said town of Kingston was
erected, designated as the first parsonage or rectory within the

30 township of Kingston ; and whereas the said G. O. Stuart was
duly inducted into the said parsonage or rectory ; and whereas
by deed poll, dated 10th May, 1837, the said George H. Mark-
land and John Macaulay, in fulfilment of the powers and duties

of the trusts, granted, transferred, assigned and set over to the

35 said George O. Stuart as rector and incumbent of St. George's

Church, in Kingston, the said land, to have and to hold to the

said George 0. Stuart and his successors forever, subject and
under the uses and trusts set forth in the said Letters Patent, ,

firstly mentioned, and by a deed poll ot the same date the said

40 George O. Stuart consented and agreed to the said assignment

and acknowledged that he took and held the .same as rector

and incumbent of Kingston and not otherwise ;
and whereas

the Very Reverend Buxton B. Smith, Dean of Ontario, having



been duly presented and inducted into the said rectory, is now
the rector and incumbent of St. George's Church or Cathedral
aforesaid ; and whereas in pursuance of certain statutes of

the late Province of Canada and of certain canons of the dio-

cese of Ontario within which the said rectory or parsonage is 5

situate certain portions of the said land have been sold ; and
whereas under the said statutes the surplus revenue from the

said rectory beyond the sum of $3,000 reserved for the rector

is divisible amongst the other incumbents of churches belong-

ing to the Church of England in the city and township of 10
Kingston in such proportions as the synod of the diocese of

Ontario may from time to time order and direct ; and whereas
in pursuance of said statutes and canons and with the consent

of the said Very Reverend Buxton B. Smith, the temporalities

of the said rectory or parsonage are now managed by a com- 15

mittee, known as the Kingston rectory coumiittee, appointed

by the said synod and composed of members thereof and of

the incumbents from time to time of the said churches ; and
whereas it is necessary for the proper and advantageous man-
agement of the said trust, and the said rector and other incum- 20
bents interested in the said trust and the said committee have
by their petition prayed that there should be conferred upon
the said rector and his successors in office, for the purposes of

the said trust the powers hereinafter mentioned ; and whereas
it is expedient to grant the prayer of the said petition

; 25
Therefore Her Majesty, by and with the advice and consent

of the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario, enacts

as follows :

—

Rector to be
trustee of

property of

rectory.

1. The rector of Si. George's Church in the city of Kingston
for the time being shall be and continue to be the trustee for 80
the management of the said trust, in accordance with such
resolutions as may from time to time be adopted by the said

rectory committee or such other committee as may from time
to time be appointed for the purpose by the canons of the

synod of the diocese of Ontario or the diocese in which the 35
said rectory shall be situated ; and the said trust property is

hereby declared to be vested in the said rector as such trustee

as aforesaid in fee simple.

Trusts to
devolve on
rectors' suc-
cessors in

office.

Purchase
of adjoining
lands

.

3. As often as the said trustee shall be changed by the

appointment of a new rector of the said St. George's Church, 40
the said trust property shall, without any conveyance thereof

become and be vested in the new trustee for the purpose of

the said trust in fee simple.

3. For the purposes of the said trust or incidental to the

managenient of the said trust property the said trustee 45
shall have the power and he is hereby authorized with the con-

sent of the said committee and of the executive committee of

the synod of the said diocese to purchase any part of the land

adjoining the said trust premises, should they deem it expedi-

i



ent so to do for the better management of the said trust and
with the consent of the said executive committee any of the
invested funds belonging to the said rectory and held by the
synod of the said diocese in trust therefor may be applied in

5 payment of the purchase money, and after such application
the said synod shall be discharged from all trusts in connection
with the money so applied.

4. The said trustee shall have the power and he is hereby Leasing
authorized with the consent of the said rectory committee to powers.

10 lease any portion of the said trust premises for such term as
may be agreed upon, not exceeding ninety-nine years, to enter
into covenants for a renewal of such lease, or for payment for

the buildings which may be erected by any lessee upon the
said premises, which covenants shall be binding upon their

15 successors in the said trust.

5. The said trustee shall have the power and he is hereby Building
authorized with the consent of the said rectory committee, to powers,

erect any buildings or structures upon the said trust premises,
and to enter into any necessary contracts for that purpose, and

20 to raise money for that purpose or for the purpose of paying
for buildings already erected, or for the purchase of adjoining
land, or generally for any purpose connected with the improve-
of the said trust property, by creating any mortgages or in-

cumbrances upon the said trust property, containing such cove-

25 nants and conditions as to the said trustees may seem just and
reasonable and the said trustee shall have the power to convey
the said premises to any mortgagee for the purposes aforesaid.

6. No contract or agreement made or entered into in exer- Leases to be

cise of the powers contained in the two next preceding sections, gyn^^®^
^^

30 except leases at a usual or ordinary rental not exceeding
twenty-one years, and containing no covenants for renewal or

payment for buildings or other improvements shall be valid

until the same has been sanctioned and approved of by the said

executive committee of the said synod.

35 7. The said incorporated synod is hereby authorized to in- Investment

vest any portion of the trust moneys in its hands belonging to money*
the said Kingston rectory in and upon any mortgage in the
lands belonging to the said rectory and vested in the said trus-

tee and which the said trustee is empowered to create by the

40 provisions of this Act.

8. All meetings of the said rectory committee for consider- Meetings of

ing and determining upon any of the matters authorized to be com^tee
done by this Act shall be held upon notice in writing to the

members posted two clear days at least before the holding of

45 the meeting and specifying the business to be considered, and
all resolutions authorizing the exercises of any of the powers



4

conferred or created by this Act, except the leasing of any
property for a period not exceeding three years, without build-

ing covenants, must be sanctioned by two-thirds of all the

members of the said committee, who may be present at the meet-

ing called to consider the matter to be sanctioned. All resolu- 5
tions respecting or involving the exercise of anypowers conferred

by this Act shall be in wriiing and shall be duly entered and pre-

served in a book to be kept by the said committee, or the sec-

retary thereof, and a copy of any resolutions certified by the

chairman and secretary of the said rectory committee may be ]0
registered in the registry office of the county in which the said

trust lands are situate, without further proof for registration

than such certificate.
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^°-^^J BILL. ^'''*-

An Act respecting St. George's Church.
Kingston.

WHEREAS, by Letters Patent under the Great Seal of the preamble
late Province of Upper Canada, dated the 19th day

of January, 1824, Her Majesty gave and granted unto the

Venerable George O'Kill Stuart, George H. Markland and John
Macaulay, their heirs and assigns that portion of land in the

then town (now the city) of Kingston denominated Block G, to

have and to hold the same upon trust to ratify and perform
the then subsisting leases and to demise and lease the residue

together, or in parcels for any term not exceeding twenty- one
years, and to renew or grant fresh leases from time to time, as

to the said grantees or any future trustees should seem fit, and
to receive the rents and apply the same, in the first place in

liquidation of the sum that might be borrowed for erecting a
new church, after that in trust to pay the rents to the clergy-

man for the time being, who should be resident and doing duty
in the church then about to be erected (and now known as St.

George's Cathedral) for the use of the parishioners of the town
of Kingston (now the city of Kingston) according to the rites

and ceremonies of the Church of England with a proviso for

appointment of new trustees and that when a parsonage or rec-

tory should be erected in Kingston aforesaid and an incumbent
or minister of the Church of England presented thereto the

said grantees and any succeeding trustees, should as is therein

provided transfer and convey the said land to such incumbent
or minister so appointed, and his successors forever as a sole

corporation, to and for the uses and upon the trusts as afore-

said ; and whereas by Letters Patent, dated 21st January,

1836, a parsonage or rectory in the said town of Kingston was
erected, designated as the first parsonage or rectory within the

township of Kingston ; and whereas the said G. O. Stuart was
duly inducted into the said parsonage or rectory; and whereas
by deed poll, dated 10th May, 1837, the said George H. Mark-
land and John Macaulay, in fulfilmentof the powers and duties

of the trusts, granted, transferred, assigned and set over to the

said George O. Stuart as rector and incumbent of St. George's

Church, in Kingston, the said land, to have and to hold to the

said George O. Stuart and his successors forever, subject and
under the uses and trusts set forth in the said Letters Patent,

firstly mentioned, and by a deed poll of the same date the said

George O. Stuart consented and agreed to the said assignment

and acknowledged that he took and held the .same as rector

and incumbent of Kingston and not otherwise ; and whereas
the Very Reverend Buxton B. Smith, Dean of Ontario, having
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been duly presented and inducted into the said rectory, is now
the rector and incumbent of St. George's Church or Cathedral

aforesaid ; and whereas in pursuance of certain statutes of

the late Province of Canada and of the Legislature of Ontario,

and of certain canons of the diocese of Ontario within

which the said rectory or parsonage is situate certain por-

tions of the said land have been sold ; and whereas under
the said statutes the surplus revenue from thesaid rectory

beyond the sura of $3,000 reserved for the rector is divis-

ible amongst the other incumbents of churches belonging

to the Church of England in the city and township of

Kingston in such proportions as the synod of the diocese of

Ontario may from time to time order and direct ; and whereas
in puisuance of said statutes and canons and with the consent

of the said Very Reverend Buxton B. Smith, the temporalities

of the said rectory or parsonage are now managed by a com-
mittee, known as the Kingston rectory committee, appointed

by the said synod and composed of members thereof and of

the incumbents from time to time of the said churches ; and
whereas it is necessary for the proper and advantageous man-
agement of the said trust, and the said rector and other incum-
bents interested in the said trust and the said committee have
by their petition prayed that there should be conferred upon
the said rector and liis successors in office, for the purposes of

the said trust the ])owers hereinafter mentioned ; and whereas
it is expedient to grant the prayer of the said petition

;

Therefore Her Majesty, by and with the advice and consent

of the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario, enacts

as follows :

—

1. The rector of St. George's Church in the city of Kingston
for the time being shall be and continue to be the trustee for

the management of the said trust, in accordance with such

resolutions as may from time to time be adopted by the said

rectory committee or such other committee as may from time

to time be appointed for the purpose by the canons of the

synod of the diocese of Ontario or the diocese in which the

said rectory shall be situated ; and the said trust property is

hereby declared to be vested in the said rector as such trustee

as aforesaid in fee simple.

3. As often as the said trustee shall be changed by the

appointment of a new rector of the said St. George's Church,

the said trust property shall, without any conveyance thereof

become and be vested in the new trustee for the purpose of

the said trust in fee simple.

3. For the purposes of the said trust or incidental to the

management of the said trust property the said trustee

shall have the power and he is hereby authorized with the con-

sent of the said committee and of the executive committee of

the synod of the said diocese to purchase any part of the land

adjoining the said trust premises, should they deem it expedi-



ent so to do for the better management of the said trust and

with the consent of the said executive committee any of the

invested funds belonging to the said rectory and held by the

synod of the said diocese in trust therefor may be applied in

payment of the purchase money, and after such application

the said synod shall be discharged from all trusts in connection

with the money so applied.

4. The said trustee shall have the power and he is hereby Leasing

authorized with the consent of the said rectory committee to powers

lease any portion of the said trust premises for such term as

may be agreed upon, not exceeding ninety-nine years, to enter

into covenants for a renewal of such lease, or for payment for

the buildings which may be erected by any lessee upon the

said premises, which covenants shall be binding upon their

successors in the said trust.

5. The said trustee shall have the power and he is hereby Building

authorized with the consent of the said rectory committee, to lowers,

erect any buildings or structures upon the said trust premises,

and to enter into any necessary contracts for that purpose, and

to raise money for that purpose or for the purpose of paying

for buildings already erected, or for the purchase of adjoining

land, or generally tor any purpo.se connected with the improve-

ment of the .said trust property, by creating any mortgages or in-

cumbrances upon the said trust property, containing such cove-

nants and conditions as to the said trustees may seem just and

reasonable and the said trustee shall have the power to convey

the said premises to any mortgagee for the purposes aforesaid.

6. Xo contract or agreement made or entered into in exer- Leases to be

cise of the powers contained in the two next preceding sections, gyn^^ ^

except leases at a usual or ordinary rental not exceeding

twenty-one years, and containing no covenants for renewal or

payment for buildings or other improvements shall be valid

until the same has been sanctioned and approved of by the said

executive committee of the said synod.

7. The said incorporated synod is hereby authorized to in- Investment

vest any portion of the trust moneys in its hands belonging to money,

the said Kingston rectory in and upon any mortgage in the

lands belonging to the said rectory and vested in the said trus-

tee and which the said trustee is empowered to create by the

provisions of this Act.

8 ^FThe said incorporated synod of the diocese of Ontario Application

v^ , ,. ,1 i' 'j.1. j.i, V of uninvested.
may with the consent ot the executive committee thereot on rectory funds

the application of the .said Kingston rectory committee apply

any of the uninvested funds belonging to the said rectory and

held by the said synod in trust therefor in payment of the

cost of "erecting any buildings or structures on the said premises
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and after such application the said synod shall be discharged

from all trusts in connection with the money so applied.""^^

Meetings of 9 ^w meetings of the said rectory committee for consider-

commrttee. ing and determining upon any of the matters authorized to be

done by this Act shall be held upon notice in writing to the

members posted two clear days at least before the holding of

the meeting and specifying the business to be considered, and
all resolutions authorizing the exercises of any of the powers
conferred or created by this Act, except the leasing of any
property for a period not exceeding three years, without build-

ing covenants, must be sanctioned by two-thirds of all the

members of the said committee, who may be present at the meet-

ing called to' consider the matter to be sanctioned. All resolu-

tions respecting or involvingtheexerciseof any powers conferred

by this Act shall be in writing and shall be duly entered and pre-

served in a book to be kept by the said committee, or the sec-

retary thereof, and a copy of any resolutions certified by the

chairman and secretary of the said rectory committee may be

registered in the registry office of the county in which the said

trust lands are situate, without further proof for registration

than such certificate.
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'"''^ BILL ^''''-

ill Act to confirm and validate certain assessments
of the Town of Trenton.

IITHEREAS, the corporation of the town of Trenton by ^'«»""b^«-

T T their petition have represented that the council of the
aid town, desirinor to apply the provisions of section 52 of

I The Consolidated Assessment Act of 1892, to the assess-

nents of the said tow'n, did, on the 30th day of January, 1893,
iuly pass a by-law (No. 441, set out in schedule A to this

let) to provide for taking the assessment of the sai(i town
)et\veen the 1st day of July and the *50th day of September,
n the said year, 1893; and v/hich said assessment was duly
nade, and was duly revised by the court of revision, and by the
iounty judge as provided in said section 52, and in the said by-
aw ; and that no other assessment was taken or made for the

evying of rates and taxes for the year 1893 ; and whereas, to

emove all doubts as to the validity of the proceedings in the

(remises the said petitioners have prayed for an Act to confirm
nd validate the said by-law and the said assessments made in

mrsuance thereof and the revision of the same aforesaid ; and
yhereas it is exj^edient to grant the prayer of the said petition

;

Therefore Her Majesty by and with the advice and consent
if the Legislative A^ sembly of the Province ui Ontario, enacts

^s follows :

—

1. The above recited by-law is hereby declared to be a valid fy;}*^^""
>y-law, and is hereby confirmed.

firmed.

2. The assessment of the said town made under the said Assessment

>y-law, and the assessment roll thereof as finally revised conVmed^^
,re hereby confirmed and declared valid and binding to all

ntents and purposes upon the ratepayers of the said town
nd all others, and upon the property and land affected

hereby or contained, set out and described in the said roll as

^he assessment and the assessment roll of the said town for the

rear 1893 ; and upon which the rates and taxes of the said town
jor the last mentioned year shall be levied and collected, and
ihall for every other purpose also be valid, notwithstanding
Inything contained in section 52 of The ConsoHdated
y'^ssessment Act, 1892 ; and the rates and taxes to be levied upon 55 v. c. 48

he said assessment shall be the rates and taxes of the said

lown for the said year 1 893, and shall be collected under the

l>rovisions of The Coribolidated Assessment Act, 1892, in the

|rdinary manner by the collector or collectors of the town,
)ind no further revision of the said assessment shall be necessary.



SCHEDULE A.

A by-law authorizing the taking the assessment for the

town of Trenton between the first day of July and the thirtieth

day of September for the year 1893, and for other purposes

therein mentioned, passed on the 30th day of January, 1898.

No. 441.

Whereas, by 55 Vict, chapter 48, section 52, the council of

the corporation of the town of Trenton are authorized and
empowered to change the periods named in the assessment

Act for taking the assessment, the revision of the rolls by the

court of revision, and by the county judge, and naming and
appointing other periods for the same purposes by by-laws

regulating the said periods

;

And whereas it has been deemed necessary and expedient

by the council of the corporation of the town of Trenton that

the periods for taking the assessment and the revision of the

rolls by the court of revision and the county judge should be

changed and regulated according to the provisions of the above

recited Act

;

Therefore the council of the corporation of the town of

Trenton enacts as follows :

That for the year 1893 the assessment for municipal

purposes of the town of Trenton shall be made and taken

between the first day of July and the thirtieth day of Septem-
ber, and that the said assessment roll or rolls shall be

returnable to the town clerk on the first day of October,

and that the time for closing the court of revision shall

be the fifteenth day of November, and for the final

return of the roll in case of appeal by the judge of the county

court, the 31st day of December 1893, and the assessment so

made and concluded may be adopted by the council for

year 1894 as the assessment on which the rate of taxation

for the year 1894 shall be levied, and in the year 1894 the

council may adopt the assessment of this year 1893 as the

basis of the assessment of the year 1894.

(Sgd.) W. S. JAQUES,
;:;•

—

"

' Mayor.

{ sTaT**'" } (Sgd.) GEO. H. GORDON,
^

—

-y-—

'

Town Clerk,
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5. The municipal council of the said city, by the by-law
whereby a time for taking any vote upon the said question
shall be fixed, shall also fix a time and place at which the

clerk of the municipality shall sum up the number of votes

given in favour of deciding the said question in the affirmative 5

and in the negative respectively, and a time and place for the

appointment of agents who may attend at the various polling

places and at the final summing up of the votes by the said clerk

respectively, on behalf of the persons desiring to procure an
answer in the affirmative and negative respectively to the said 10

question.

6. At the time and place so fixed the said clerk shall

appoint in writing, signed by him, from among the applicants

for such appointment or on behalf of applicants for each poll-

ing sub-division in the said city, two agents on behalf of the 15
persons desirous of procuring an affirmative answer to the

said question, and a like number of agents on behalf of the

persons desirous of procuring a negative answer thereto, who
may attend at each polling place during the taking of such

vote, and shall also similarly appoint two persons on each side 20
who may attend at the final summing up of the vote.

7. Every person so appointed, before being admitted to the

polling place or to the summing up of the vote, as the case

may be, shall produce to the deputy returning officer or the

clerk of the municipality, as the case may be, his written 25
appointment.

8. All deputy returning officers, poll clerks and agents may
vote on the said question at the places at which they are

employed in the same manner and under the same conditions

as at municipal elections. 30

9. The oath or affirmation which is to be administered to

persons claiming the right to vote upon the said question shall

be in accordance with the form set forth in schedule A
hereto, and every deputy returning officer who shall preside

at any polling place during the taking of any such vote is 35

hereby authorized and required, upon request of any person

entitled to be present in such polling place, to administer the

said oath or affirmation to every person claiming such right

;

and if any such person shall refuse to take such oath or affir-

mation his vote shall not be received ; and if the deputy 40
returning officer receives such vote or causes the same to be

received he shall incur a penalty of $200 for each such offence.

10. Immediately after the close of the poll in every polling

place the deputy returning officsr shall, in the presence of the

persons authorized to be present, count the votes given " yes " 45

and " no " on the said question, and shall make up into sepa-

rate packets, sealed with his own seal and the seals of such of



the persons authorized to be present as desire to affix their

seals, and marked upon the outside with a short statement of

the contents of each such packet, the date, the name of the dep-

uty returning officer and of the ward and polling sub-division

—

5 (a) A statement showing :

—

(1) The votes given " yes " on the said question.

(2) The votes given " no " thereon.

(6) The used ballot papers which have not been objected

to and have been counted.

10 (c) The ballot papers which have been objected to, but
which have been counted.

(d) The rejected ballot papers.

(e) The spoiled ballot papers.

(/) The unused ballot papers.

15 (9) The voters' list with the oath of the deputy returning

officer, in accordance with schedule G to The Consolidated
Municipal Act, 1892, and the notes taken of objections made
to ballot papers found in the ballot box.

11. After the taking of any vote upon the said question When que«-

20 which shall result in the giving of a negative answer thereto,
re*^°ubmitted

it shall not be lawful for the municipal council of the city of

Toronto again to submit the said question until a period of

years at least shall have elapsed, and after the pass-

ing of this Act it shall not be* lawful for the said council to

25 submit the said question before the year

SCHEDULE A.

1. You swear {or solemnly affirm) that you are the person

named or purporting to be named in the list of voters now
shown to you.

1. {In the case of an unmarried woman or widow claim-
ing to vote.) That you are unmarried {or a widow as the

ca»e may he.)

3. That you are a natural born {or naturalized) subject of

Her Majesty and are of the full age of twenty-one years.

{In the case of a voter claiming the right to vote as a
freeholder.)

4. That you are in your own right {or your wife is) a free-

holder within this municipality.

{In the case of a person claiming the right to vote as a
householder or tenant.)



4'

4. That on the day of Ig

the day certijied by the clerk of the municip'dity as the date

of the return or of the final revision and correction of the

assessment roll upon which the voters' list used for the par-
pose of taking the vote is based) you were actually, truly and
in good faith possessed to your own use and benefit, as tenant

or occupant of the real estate in respect of which your name is

entered on the said list ; that you are (o?' your wife is) a
householder or tenant within this municipality, and that you
have been resident within this municipality for one month
next before the present date.

{In the case of a person claiming the right to vote in respect

of income).

4. That on the day of 18

{the day certified by the clerk of the municipality as the date

of the final revision and correction of the assessment roll upon
ivhich the voters' list used for the purpose of taking the vote

is based) you were and thenceforward have been continuously

and still are a resident of this city, and that at the said date and
for twelve months previously you were in receipt of an income
from your trade (office, calling, or profession, as the case may
be) of a sum of not less than $400.

5. That you have not voted before during the taking of this

vote either at this or any other polling place.

6. That you have not directly or indirectly received any
reward or gift, nor do you expect to receive any, for the vote

which you now tender.

7. That you have not received anything nor has anything

been promised to you directly or indirectly either to induce

you to vote upon the taking of this vote or for loss of time,

travelling expenses, hire of team, or any other service con-

nected with the taking of this vote.

8. And that you have not directly or indirectly paid or

promised anything to any person either to induce him to vote

or to refrain from voting upon the taking of this vote.

So help you God.
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"""''^ BILL. [1894.

An Act respecting the taking of votes upon the

question of Sunday Cars in the City of Toronto.

WHEREAS the Honourable George W. Allan, the Reverend Preamble.

William Caven, John J. Maclaren, Newman W. Hoyles,

and other municipal electors of the city of Toronto have, by
their petition prayed that the meaning of the term " citizens

"

used in section 1 of the Act passed in the 55th year of Her
Majesty's reign and intituled A71 Act to incotforate the To-

ronto Street Railway Go. and to confirm an Agreement be-

tween the Goiyoration of the City of Toronto and George W.
Kieley, William McKenzie, Henry A. Everett and Ghauncey
0. Woodworth, be defined, that proper regulations and safe-

guards be provided for the conduct of the vote upon the ques-

tion of operating a Sunday service therein mentioned, and
that a reasonable interval be determined which must elapse

between such votes ; and whereas it is expedient to grant the

prayer of the said petition
;

Therefore Her Majesty, by and with the advice and consent

of the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario, enacts

as follows

:

1. All proceedings, regulations and penalties provided Application of

by The Municipal Act, and amendments thereto, for the ^ municfpaf
conduct of municipal elections and for voting upon municipal elections in

by-laws, so far as the same are applicable, and, except so far '

*'•
"

as is herein otherwise provided, shall apply, mutatis mutan-
dis, to the taking of every vote upon the question of operating

a Sunday service of street cars in the city of Toronto and to

all officers and other persons engaged in taking such vote.

5i. The submission of the said question shall be in pursu- By-law for

ance of a by-law of the municipal council of the said city, ^"'^'^'*'^"8r

which shall define the character and extent of the proposed
service. ^p"But no such by-law shall be submitted until the

terms thereof defining the character and extent of such pro-

posed service shall first have been approved and adopted in

writing by the Toronto Railway Company.'^^

3. The persons qualified to vote upon the said question Qualification

shall be all persons ^p°residing or carrying on bubiness within ° ^° ^^^'

the municipality of the city of Toronto°^^|[ who shall at the

time of taking any such vote be entitled to vote at municipal
elections in the said city of Toronto in accordance with the

provisions of The Gonsolidated Municipal Act, ld9^, ^^and 55 V. c. 42.

also all persons who shall at the time of taking any such vote



56 V. c. 3.

be entitled to vote at elections to serve in the Legislative

Assembly of this Province in accordance with the provisions of

The Ontario Election Act, 1892, and amendments thereto..

Voters only to 4. No pcrson shall vote more than once upon the said ques-
vote once

tion.

By-law to fix

time and
place for sum-
ming? up, etc.

Appointment
of agents.

Agents to

have written
authority.

Ofl&eers to
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employed.

Gath of
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5. The municipal council of the said city, by the by-law
whereby a time for taking any vote upon the said question

shall be fixed, shall also fix a time and place at which the

clerk of the municipality shall sura up the number of votes

given in favour of deciding the said question in the affirmative

and in the negative respectively, and a time and place for the

appointment of agents who may attend at the various polling

places and at the final summing up of the votes by the said clerk

respectively, on behalf of the persons desiring to procure an
answer in the affirmative and negative respectively to the said

question.

. 6. At the time and place so fixed the said clerk shall

appoint in writing, signed by him, from among the applicants

for such appointment or on behalf of applicants for each poll-

ing sub-division in the said city, two agents on behalf of the

persons desirous of procuring an affirmative answer to the

said question, and a like number of agents on behalf of the

persons desirous of procuring a negative answer thereto, who
may attend at each polling place during the taking of such

vote, and shall also similarly appoint two persons on each side

who ma}' attend at the final summing up of the vote.

7. Every person so appointed, before being admitted to the

polling place or to the summing up of the vote, as the case

may be, shall produce to the deputy returning officer or the

clerk of the municipality, as the case may be, his written

appointment.

8. All deputy returning officers, poll clerks and agents who
may he entitled to vote may vote on the said question at the

places at which they are employed in the same manner and
under the same conditions as at municipal elections.

9. The oath or affirmation which is to be administered to

persons claiming the right to vote upon the said question shall

be in accordance with the forms* set forth in schedule A
hereto, and every deputy returning officer who shall preside

at any polling place during the taking of any such vote is

hereby authorized and required, upon request of any person

entitled to be present in such polling place, to administer the

said oath or affirmation to every person claiming such right

;

and if any such person shall refuse to take such oath or affir-

mation his vote shall not be received ; and if the deputy

returning officer receives such vote or causes the same to be

received he shall incur a penalty of $200 for each such ofience.



10. Immediately after the close of the poll in every polling Duties of

place the deputy returning officsr shall, in the presence of the
fnlofficers^at'

persons authorized to be present, count the votes given " yes " close of poll,

and " no" on the said question, and shall make up into sepa-

rate packets, sealed with his own seal and the seals of such of

the persons authorized to be present as desire to affix their

seals, and marked upon the outside with a short statement of

the contents of each such packet, the date, the name of the dep-

uty returning officer and of the ward and polling sub-division

—

(a) A statement showing :

—

(1) The votes given " yes " on the said question.

(2) The votes given " no " thereon.

(6) The used 1 allot papers which have not been objected

to and have been counted.

(c) The ballot papers which have been objected to, but

which have been counted.

(d) The rejected ballot papers.

(e) The spoiled ballot papers.

(/) The unused ballot papers.

J^^ig) A statement of the number of voters whose votes

are marked by the deputy returning officer under the heads
" Physical incapacity " and " Unable to write," with the

declarations of inability ; and the notes taken of objections

made to ballot papers found in the ballot box.°^3

(h) The voters' lists with the oath of the deputy returning

officer, in accordance with schedule G to The Consolidated

Municipal Act, 189^, and the notes taken of objections made
to ballot papers found in the ballot box.

fi@°"l 1 No spirituous or fermented liquors or strong drink Liquor not to

shall be .sold or given at any hotel, tavern, shop or other place be sold during

within the limits of a polling sub-division during the polling P°^''°s-

day therein or any part thereof under a penalty of 8100 for

every offence ; and the offender shall be subject to imprison-

ment not exceeding six months at the discretion of the court

or judge, in default of payment of such fine..,^^

13. After the taking of any vote upon the said question -^^^^^ Q^gg.

which shall result in the giving of a negative answer thereto, tion maybe
it shall not be lawful for the municipal council of the city of re-submitted

Toronto again to submit the said question until a period of

three years at least shall have elapsed, and after the passing of

this Act it shall not be lawful for the said council to submit
the said question before the year 1896.
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SCHEDULE A.

1. You swear {or solemnly affirm) that you are the person

named or purporting to be named in the list of voters now
shown to you.

1. {In the case of an unmarried woman or tvidow claim-

ing to vote.) That you are unmarried {or a widow as the

case may he.)

3. That you are a natural born {or naturalized) subject of

Her Majesty and are of the full age of twenty-one years.

(In the case of a voter claiming the right to vote as a

freeholder.)

4. That you are in your own right (or your wife is) a free-

holder within this municipality.

{In the case of a person claiming the right to vote as a
householder or tenant.)

4. That on the day of 18

{the day certified by the clerk of the municipality as the date

of the return or of the final revision and correction of the

assessment roll upon which the voters' list used for the pur-

pose of taking the vote is based) you were actually, truly and
in good faith possessed to your own use and benefit, as tenant

or occupant of the real estate in respect of which your name is

entered on the said list ; that you are {or your wife is) a

householder or tenant within this municipality, and that you
have been resident within this municipality for one month
next before the present date.

{In the case of a person claiming the right to vote in respect

of income).

4. That on the day of 18

{the day certified by the clerk of the municipality as the date

of the final revision and correction of the assessm^ent roll upon
which the voters' list used for the purpose of taking the vote

is based) you were and thenceforward have been continuously

and still are a resident of this city, and that at the said date and
for twelve months previously you were in receipt of an income
from your trade (office, calling, or profession, as the case may
be) of a sum of not less than $400.

^^^{In the case of a person claiming the right to vote by
reason of his being entitled to vote at elections to serve in the

Legislative Assembly.)

4a. That you have resided within this 'province for nine

months before the {a) day of , being the day fixed

by statute or by-law, authorized by statute, for beginning to

make the assessment roll in which you were entitled to be

entered as a person qualified to vote.

6. That you were, at the date aforesaid, in good faith a

resident of and domiciled in the municipality in the list of

which you were entered, that you have resided in this elec-

toral district continuously from the said date, (b) and that you
are now actually residing and domiciled therein.



ta. That you have resided within this province for tvvolve

nths before the (a) day of , being the day up
which complaint could be nuidc to the county judge, under
e Voters' Lists Act, to insert the name of any person in the

). That you were, at the time aforesaid, in good faith a

ident of and domiciled in the municipality in the list of

ich you were entered, that you have resided in this elec-

al district continuously from the said date, (6) and that

11 are now actually residing and domiciled therein. ^,^^
>. That you have not voted before during the taking of this

te either at this or any other polling place.

3. That you have not directly or inlirectly received any
vard or gift, nor do you expect to receive any, for the vote

lich you now tender.

7. Th it y >u have not received anything nor has anything
jn promised to you directly or indirectly either to induce
a to vote upon the taking of this vote or for lo-s of time,

^veiling expenses, hire of team, or any other service con-

cted with the taking of this vote.

B. And that you have not dir^-ctly or indirectly paid or

5mised anything to any person either to induce him to v<jte

to refrain from voting upon the taking of this vote.

So help you God.
^(fi The date to be inserted is at the choice of the vo or t'> be either

! date tixed by law for the assts.sor to begin to make the assfssmeut
1 or the last day for making a complaint t > the county judge under
tion 13 of 77)" Voters Listi .4ct.-^
!u(6) In Cfise the voter has been temporarily ab-sent lor any of t*ie pur-
ses allowed by law insert the words following :

" Except occasionally
temporarily iu the prosecution nf your occupat'on as (ment oning, a-s

caai- may be. a lumberman, or mariner, or tisherman, or in attendance
a student in any institu ion of learning iu the Dommion of Canada,
ming the institution).""^^
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"""''^ BILL. f'*'*-

An Act to incorporate The Toronto Aqueduct
Company.

WHEREAS, the great North American lakes with their preamble,
outlets to the sea, furnish the best and safest inland

water communication on the globe, and many efforts have been
made at much expense to overcome the obstructions to the
heavy and ever increasing shipping thereon ; and whereas one
of the most desirable projects to relieve the conjested condition
of the carrying trade, has been some safe, cheap and expe-
ditious means of conveying heavy freighted vessels and their

cargoes from the upper lakes direct to Lake Ontario without
breaking bulk, and without the necessity of passing over the
long, circuitous and dangerous route by way of Lakes St. Clair
and Erie and through the Welland Canal ; and whereas, an
Act was passed in the nineteenth and twentieth years of Her
Majesty's reign, chaptered 118, incorporating and chartering
the Toronto and Georgian Bay Canal Company, for the pur-
pose of building and operating a canal between Georgian Bay
and Lake Ontario, and nothing was done under the said Act
as the volume of lake traffic was not then sufficient to make
the work a success on purely commercial principles, and Par-
liament declined to render public aid ; and whereas, it was
provided in the said Act that work should be commenced on the
said canal within three years from the passing thereof, and that
the said canal should be ready for navigation within fifteen years
from the passing thereof ; and whereas, another Act was passed

5 in the twenty-ninth year of Her Majesty's reign, chaptered 78,
altering the name of the said company to the Huron and
Ontario Ship Canal Company, and extending the time for

completion of the said canal for ten years, the work to be com-
menced within one year from the passing thereof ; and
whereas, for similar reasons the undertaking was not pro-
ceeded with, and under the said Act the said company has lost

all the powers and privileges conferred on it by the expiration
of the ten years mentioned therein ; and whereas, the volume
of lake traffic has increased and developed during the last two

5 decades to such an extent that the undertaking can now be
carried out by means of private capital upon a sound commer-
cial basis, without public aid, other than a partial exemption
from municipal taxation ; and whereas, the councils of the
corporations of the counties of York and Simcoe have peti-

) tioned the Legislature of the Province of Ontario to exempt
from taxation the lands acquired and used for purposes of
right of way and improvements thereon ; and whereas, the
development of electricity and the manifold applications and



uses of electric energy during the last decade has become

general and profitable; and whereas, by means of a power
aqueduct or aqueducts, the waters of Lake Simcoe and the

waters of the elevated lands that divide the waters of Lake
Ontario and Georgian Bay can be profitably used in develop- i

ing electric energy for heat, light and power and other pur-

poses which, in conjunction with a ship canal, or apart from

it, will yield a fair profit upon the capital necessary to develop

the same; and whereas, William Henry Comstock, Esquire

;

David Booth, Railway Contractor ; George Ira Mallory, 1(

Accountant; Peter Ryan, Registrar; Emerson Coatsworth,

Barrister and M.P. ; George Simon Macdonald, Esquire

;

Hugh Miller, Merchant and J.P. ; Patrick George Close, Steam-

boat Owner; Charles Herbert Macdonald, Esquire; David

Hunter, Esquire ; James Laughlin Hughes, Public School V
Inspector ;. John Knox Leslie, Nurseryman; Adam Walker
Ballantyne, Barrister ; and John Arthur Macdonald, Builder

;

all of the city of Toronto, except the first three mentioned,

who are of the town of Brockville, have petitioned to be in-

corporated as a company for the purpose of constructing a 2(

ship canal and power aqueduct or aqueducts from the said

city of Toronto, or from some point on Lake Ontario within

twenty miles of the said city, to some point on the Georgian

Bay or Lake Simcoe, or to both the Georgian Bay and Lake

Simcoe, and whereas it is expedient to grant the prayer of the 2."

said petition

;

Therefore Her Majesty, by and with the advice and consent

of the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario, enacts

as follows :

—

Incorpora-
tion.

Location of

works.

1. The said William Henry Comstock, David Booth, George 3(

Ira Mallory, Peter Ryan, Emerson l^oatsworth, George Simon
Macdonald, Hugh Miller, Patrick George Close, Charles Herbert

Macdonald, David Hunter, James Laughlin Hughes, John Knox
Leslie, Adam Walker Ballantyne, and John Arthur Macdonald,

together with such other persons, firms and corporations as shall, 3'

in pursuance of this Act, become shareholders in the said com-

pany hereby incorporated, are hereby constituted and declared

to be a body corporate and politic by the name of " The
Toronto Aqueduct Company."

3. The said company shall have full power under this Act 4(

to lay out, construct, equip, maintain and operate from the

said city of Toronto, or from some point on Lake Ontario

within twenty miles of the said city, to some point on the

Georgian Bay, Lake Simcoe, or intermediate points, or all of

them, a ship canal and power aqueduct, or either of them, for 4c

the purposes of conveying vessels, barges, and other water

craft and their passengers and cargoes from the upper lakes to

Lake Ontario ; of generating or developing electric energy,

and to sell or otherwise dispose thereof for heat, light, power
i},nd other purposes, and of supplying municipalities and the 5(



inhabitants thereof with water for domestic use, fire protection

and other purposes, upon such terms as may be agreed upon
;

to charge and collect such tolls or rates from all persons, firms

and corporations, using the said canal, or any other works
authorized by this Act, or the productions of such works as to

the said company may seem meet.

3. The Ontario Joint Stock Companies General Glauses Application

Act (except sections 10 and 24 thereof) shall in so far only as o| provisions..Til 1 i • • L 1. •it J. A.
^^ ^6^- otat..,

it IS applicable and not inconsistent with, or repugnant to any c. 156.

of the provisions of this Act, apply to the said company and

the works and improvements contemplated by this Act!

4. The said company on the one part and the council of Agreements

the corporation of any municipality or municipalities within
paiitie^^for^^

a practicable distance of the company's works on the other supplying

part, may enter into and carry into efiect any agreement or
anj^^ater!

agreements for a supply of electric heat, light and power and
water, or either or any or all of them, as the case may require,

upon such terms as may be agreed upon by and between the

company and any such council. And for the purpose of sup-

plying any municipality or municipalities or the inhabitants

thereof with water or electric heat, light, power, and any or all

of them, the company may, with the approval of the Lieuten-

ant-Governor in Council, erect, construct, lay down and operate

overhead or underground wires, mains, conduits, or other con-

ductors of water or electric heat, light, power, etc., through any
other municipality.

5. The said William Henry Comstock, David Booth, George Provisional

Ira Mallory, Peter Ryan, Emerson Coatsworth, George Simon directors.

Macdonald, Hugh Miller, Patrick George Close, Charles Her-
bert Macdonald, David Hunter, James Laughlin Hughes, John
Knox Leslie, Adam Walker Ballantyne and John Arthur Mac-
donald, shall be and are hereby constituted a board of provisional

directors of the said company, a majority of whom shall be a
quorum, and shall hold office as such until other directors shall

be appointed under the provisions of this Act by the share-

holdeis, and shall have power and authority to fill vacancies

occurring therein, to associate with themselves therein not
more than eleven other persons, who shall thereupon become
and be directors of the company equally with themselves, to

open stock books and procure subscriptions for the undertaking
to make calls upon subscribers, to cause surveys and plans to

be made and executed, to call a general meeting of the share-

holders for the election of directors as hereinafter provided,
and generally to do all such other acts as a board of directors

under this Act may lawfully do.

6. When, and so soon as shares to the amount of First meeting

$1,000,000 of capital stock in said company shall have ^Ft^
election of

been subscribed or allotted and an amount equal to ten per



centum of the whole stock subscribed or allotted paid on account

thereof into some chartered bank of the Dominion having an
office in the Province of Ontario to the credit of the company, and
which shall on no account be withdrawn therefrom, unless for

the services of the company, the said provisional directors, or

a majority of them shall call a meeting of the shareholders for

the purpose of electing directors of the said company giving

at least four weeks' notice by advertisement in the Ontario
Gazette, and in one or more newspapers published in the city

of Toronto, in the county of York, of the time, place and pur- ji

pose of the said meeting, and at such general meeting the

shareholders present either in person or by proxy who shall

at the opening of such meeting have so paid ten per centum
on the stock subscribed by them, shall elect not less than nine,

or more than twenty-five persons to be directors of the said ji

company, which said directors shall constitute a board of

directors. The directors so elected shall hold office until the

next general annual meeting and a majority of the directors

residing within the Province of Ontario shall form a quorum
of the board and may also pass such rules, regulations and

2(

by-laws as may be deemed expedient, provided they be not

inconsistent with this Act and the said board of directors may
employ and pay one of their number as a managing director.

Rights of 7. Aliens as well as British subjects whether resident in
aheDB. Canada or elsewhere, may be shareholders in the said company £1

and all of such shareholders shall be entitled to vote on their

shares equally with British subjects and shall be also eligible

to hold office as directors or otherwise in the said company
and in all other ways shall enjoy all the rights and privileges

of shareholders as they could do if British subjects.
31

Certain pay- 8. The provisional directors or the elected directors, may

madtf in^paM P^^ ^^ agree to pay in paid up stock or in the bonds of the

up stock or said company, or in both, such sums as they may deem
bonds. expedient to engineers or others for plans, surveys, right

of way or material, plant or rolling stock, and also pay in 3;

like manner when sanctioned by the shareholders at any
general meeting for the services of the promoters or other

persons who may be employed by the directors in furthering

the undertaking or for the purchase of right of way, material,

plant or rolling stock, whether such promoters or other per- 4(

sons be provisional or elected directors or not, and any agree-

ment so made shall be binding on the company.

Capital stock. 9. The amount of the capital stock of the company shall be

$65,000,000.

(a) The number of shares shall be 650,000 and the amount ,,

of each share shall be $100.



(6) Four hundred thousand of the said shares shall be pre-

ferred stock, and two hundred and fifty thousand shares shall

be common stock, and no dividend shall be paid on the latter

in any year until a dividend of at least three per cent, shall have
5 been paid or declared in favor of the former for such year.

(c) The company may from time to time by by-law duly

passed for that purpose, and ratified by the shareholders at a

special meeting to be called for that purpose, or at any annual

or general meeting, redeem or buy'in for cancellation any or all

10 of the preferred stock upon payment of the par value thereof,

together with all unpaid dividends that may have been de-

clared thereon.

(d) The payment for the redemption of such preferred stock

shall be made in cash or in bonds or debentures of the company
15 at the option of the company, provided that such bonds or

debentures shall mature within twenty years, and shall bear

interest at a rate of not less than three per cent, per annum.

iO. The said company may from time to time, for advances Pledging

of money to be made thereon, mortgage or pledge any bonds bondi.

20 which they may under the powers of this Act issue for the

construction of the said canal and power aqueduct, or either

of ihem, or otherwise.

11. In case a by-law authorizing the same is sanctioned by issuing bonda

a vote of not less than two-thirds in value of the said share- or debentureB.

25 holders then present in person or by proxy, at a general meet-

ing duly called for considering the by-law, the directors may
borrowmoney uponthecreditofthecompany and issuethe bonds,

debentures or other securities of the company, and may sell the

said bonds, debentures or other securities at such prices as may
30 be deemed expedient or be necessary ; but no such debentures

shall be for a less sum than one hundred dollars.

{a) The directors may, under the like sanction, hypothecate^
mortgage or pledge the real or personal property of the com-
pany to secure any sum or sums borrowed for the purposes

35 thereof.

(6) The said company shall not have power without the con-

sent of the Lieutenant-Governor in Council to issue bonds or

debentures under this section for a greater amount than double
the paid up capital of the said company.

40 13. The company may from time to time, and at such times Taking lands,

hereafteras they shall see fit,enter intoand upon the lands of any
person or persons, bodies politic or corporate, and to survey, set

out and ascertain such parts thereof as they may require for the
purposes of the said ship canal and power aqueduct, or either

45 of them ; or upon which to build, construct, erect, open or lay
down locks, hydraulic lifts, elevators, wharves, piers, docks,
dock walls, embankments, retaining walls, gates, water pipes,



sluices, viaducts, tunnels, reservoirs and such other works as

may be necessary for the undertaking ; and also to divert and
appropriate any spring, stream, river, lake or other source or

sources of water supply as they shall judge suitable and
proper; and to contract with the owners or occupiers of the 5

said lands and those having an interest or right in the said

water for the purchase thereof, or of any part thereof, or of

any privilege that may be required for the purposes of the said

ship canal and power aqueduct or either of them ; and in case

of any disagreement between the said company and the owners 10

or occupiers of such lands, or any person having an interest in

the said water or the natural flow thereof or any such privilege

as aforesaid respecting the amount of purchase or value

thereof, or as to the damage such appropriation shall cause to

them, or otherwise, the same shall be decided by arbitration as 15

Rev. Stat. provided in The Railway Act of Ontario.
c. 170.

Power to pur- 13. Whenever it shall be necessary for the purpose of pro-
chase whole curing sufficient land for right of way, locks, power, reservoirs,

etc., and for constructing, maintaining and using the said ship

canal and power aqueduct, or either of them, and in case by 20
purchasing the whole oi- a portion larger than required of any
lot or parcel of land through which the ship canal and
power aqueduct, or either of them, are to run, the company
can obtain the same at a more reasonable price, or to greater

advantage than by purchasing the right of way only ; the 25
company may purchase, hold, use and enjoy such waters and
lands and also the right of way thereto, if the same be separate

from their ship canal or power aqueduct, and may sell and
convey the same, or only part thereof, from time to time as

they may deem expedient ; but the compulsory clauses of The 30
Rev. Stat., Railway Act of Ontario shall not apply to this section.

Payment of

damages for

diverting
water.

Taking
materials for

construction
of works.

14. In case the said company use or divert the waters of

any creek, river, lake, stream or other source or sources of

water supply to the prejudice of the owners or persons entitled

to the use of such water, the said company shall pay to such 35
person or persons such damages as may be occasioned thereby,

and upon payment of such damages the said company shall be
entitled to the exclusive use of the waters so diverted to

the full extent of the company's requirements.

15. When stone, gravel, earth or sand is or are required for 40
the construction, maintenance or operation of said canal or

power aqueduct, or either of them, or any part thereof, the

company may, in case they cannot agree with the owners of

the lands on which the same are situate for the purchase

thereof, cause a provincial land surveyor to make a map and 45
description of the property so required, and they shall serve a

copy thereof, with their notice of arbitration, as in case of

acquiring the roadway, and the notice of arbitration, the award
and the tender of the compensation, shall have the same effect



as in the case of arbitration for the right of way, and all the

provisions of The Railway Ac/ of Ontario and of this Act as
^^^r-'o^***''

to the service of the said notice, arbitration, compensation,

deeds, payment of money into court, the right to sell, the right

5 to convey, and the parties from whom land may be taken, or

who may sell, shall apply to the subject matter of this section

as to the obtaining materials as aforesaid ; and such proceed-

ings may be had by the said company either for the right of

the fee simple in the land from which said materials shall be

10 taken, or for the right to take materials for any time they

shall think necessary ; the notice of arbitration, in case arbi-

tration is resorted to, to state the interest required.

16. When said gravel, stone, earth or sand shall be taken Sidings to

under the preceding section of this Act, at a distance from the ftc.^*
^^ "'

15 line of the ship canal and power aqueduct, or either of them,

the company may lay down the necessary sidings and tracks

over any lands which may intervene between the canal and
power aqueduct, or either of them, to the lands on which said

' material shall be found, whatever the distance may be ; and

20 all the provisions of The Railway Act of Ontario and of this Rev. st»t..

Act, except such as relate to filing plans, and publications of °' ^^'

notice, shall apply and may be used and exercised to obtain

the right of way from the canal and power aqueduct, or either

of them, to the land on which such materials are situated ; and

25 such right may be so acquired for a term of years, or per-

manently, as the company may think proper ; and the powers
in this and the preceding section may at all times be exercised

and used in all respects after the ship canal and power aque-

duct, or either of them, are constructed for the purpose of

30 repairing, operating and maintaining the same.

17. Conveyances of land to the said company for the pur- Form of con-

pose of this Act, make in the form set out in schedule A to comMTy*^°
this Act, or to the like effect, shall be sufficient conveyance to

the said company, their successors and assigns, of the estate, or

32 interest therein mentioned, and sufficient bar of dower respec-

tively of all persons executing the same, and such conveyances
shall be registered in such manner and upon such proof of

execution as is required under the registry laws of Ontario,

and no registrar shall be entitled to demand more than seventy-

4Q five cents for registering the same, including all entries and
certificates thereof, and certificates endorsed on the duplicates

thereof.

18. The said company shall have power to construct a tele- Telephone and

phone line and a telegraph line in connection with their ship ^.^^e^'aph

^. canal and power aqueduct, or either of them, and for the
purpose of constructing, working and protecting the said tele-

phone and telegraph lines the powers conferred upon telegraph
companies by The Act respecting Telegraph Companies, being
chapter 158 of the Revised Statutes of Ontario, 1887, are hereby



8

conferred upon the said company, and the said company may
construct, maintain and operate works for generating, conduct-

ing and applying electricity for the purposes of lighting the

said canal and power aqueduct, or either of them, and the works
in connection therewith ; and for motive power to be used in

connection therewith, and for the purpose of generating elec-

tricity, furnishing motive power, and supplying water for the

uses of the said ship canal and power aqueduct, or either of

them, or municipalities and the inhabitants thereof, the said

company may open, lay down, Imild, construct and maintain 1

sluices, pipes, tunnels and viaducts to convey water to, from
and along the said line of the ship canal and power aqueduct,

or either of them ; and the said company may sell, dispose of

or lease any surplus water or power so obtained to any persons

or bodies corporate and municipalities, or the inhabitants 1

thereof.

Contracts for

construction.

Proviso.

19. The directors of the said company may enter into a con-

tract or contracts with any individual or association of indi-

viduals for the construction or equipment of the said ship

canal and power aqueduct, or either of them, or any part or 2

parts thereof including or excluding the purchase of right of

way, and may pay therefor either in the whole or in part, either

in cash or bonds or in paid-up stock of the company
;
provided

that no such contract shall be of any force or validity till

approved of by two-thirds of the shareholders present in person 2

or by proxy at a meeting specially convened for considering

the same.

Taking
materials for

repairs, etc.

Rev. Stat.,

c 170.

Bridges over
roads crossed
by works.

30. In case of any accident requiring immediate repair on
the said canal or any part of the said navigation, the said

company, their agent or workmen, may enter upon the adjoin- 3

ing land (not being an orchard or garden) without any pre-

vious treaty with the owners or occupiers thereof, and dig

for, work, get and carry away and use all such gravel, stone,

earth, clay or other materials as may be necessary for the

repair of the accident aforesaid, doing as little damage as may 3

be to such land and making compensation therefor within three

months next after the same shall have been demanded, and in

case of dispute or difference regarding the amount to be so

paid, the same shall be decided by arbitration as provided in

The Railway Act of Ontario. 4(

31. Whenever any highway or public road shall be cut

through by the said canal or any of its branches, the said com-
pany shall, within one month thereafter, cause to be con-

structed a secure and sufficient bridge over, or subway under,

the same, so as to establish the communication between the 4.^

several parts of such highway, under a penalty of twenty
dollars per day for every day after the expiration of the said

time during which the company shall neglect to construct the

said bridge.



83. If the constructions of the ship canal or power aqueduct, Time for com
or one of them, be not commenced within six months, and mencement of

$500,000 expended thereon within eighteen months, and
^""^ '

$5,000,000 expended thereon within five years after the pas-

5 sing of this Act, and if the ship canal and power aqueduct, or

one of them, be not finished and put in operation in ten years
from the passing of this Act, or within such extension of time
as the Lieutenant-Governor in Council may see fit to grant,

the corporate existence and powers of the company shall

10 cease.

23. The said company may open, cut and erect such ponds Construction

and basins for the lying up and turning of vessels, boats or
CL^ns'^docks

rafts using the said canal or navigation, and at such portions etc.

of the navigation as they shall deem expedient, and they
15 may also build and erect such dry docks, slips and

machinery connected therewith for the hauling out
and repairing of vessels as they shall think proper, and may let

the same on such terms as they shall deem expedient, or carry
on the business of the same by their servants or agents, as

20 the said company shall decide from time to time.

24. Every vessel of whatsoever kind using the said canal I'rauKht of

shall have her draught of water legibly marked in figures not marked
less than six inches long from one foot to her greatest draught ;

threon.

upon the stem and stern posts, and any wilful misstatement

25 of such figures so as to mislead the officers of the canal as to

any vessel's true draught shall be punishable as a misdemeanor
on the part of the owner and master of such vessel, and the

said company may detain any such vessel upon which incor-

rect figures of draught shall be found until the same are cor-

30 rected at the expense of the owner.

25. And for preventing disputes touching the tonnage of Measuring

vessels navigating the said canal every owner or master of
yesgelf^

°^

every boat, barge, raft or vessel navigating the said canal or

other part of the said navigation shall permit the same to be

35 gauged and measured, and it shall be lawful for the person

appointed for that purpose by the said company to gauge and
measure all vessels using the said navigation, and his decision

shall be final in respect to the tolls to be paid thereon, and he
may mark the tonnage or measurement on every vessel habit-

40 ually using the said canal, and such measure so marked by
him shall always be evidence respecting the tonnage in all

questions respecting the tolls or dues to be paid to the said

company by virtue hereof.

26. Upon the completion of the said ship canal the lands Exemption

45 acquired and used for the purposes of the said ship canal, power ^'°™ taxation.

aqueduct and reservoirs, or any or all of them, and all plant

and improvements thereon, shall be exempt from taxation for

all municipal and provincisi-l purposes, but the said company



i

Power to con-
struct works.

Meaninj? of
"land."

Meaning of

"canal."

10

shall not be entitled to any such exemptions unless the said

ship canal be completed and in full operation within the time

limited by this Act for the completion thereof.

27. The said company shall have power under this Act to

construct, equip, maintain and operate in any foreign state or

country any work or undertaking of a similar character to

that authorized by this Act to be undertaken, done and per-

formed in this Province and to enter into any agreement or

agreements with any person or persons, company or corpora-

tion for any such purpose or purposes. 10

28. In the interpretation of the land valuation sections of

this Act, the word " land " shall also include water and land

covered with water, and all rights acquired by owners on the

banks of rivers and lakes, and by owners of milling and
manufacturing privileges. 15

29. The word "canal," besides its proper signification, shall

also, where the context will admit, include every kind of work
entered into for the improvement of the navigation under this

Act, such for example as dam work, cutting, filling, stopping

water, altering water courses, and all or any work calculated 20

to aid in keeping up and preserving the supply.

SCHEDULE A.

(Section 17.)

Know all men by these presents, that I,

consideration of dollars paid to me by Th<
Toronto Aqueduct Company, (the receipt whereof is hereb]

acknowledged) do grant and convey unto the said company

same having been selected and laid out by the said company
for the purposes of their ship canal and power aqueduct, oi

either of them, to hold, with the appurtenances unto the saic

The Toronto Aqueduct Company, their successors or assigns

forever.

{Here insert any other clause, covenant or condition!

required,)

And I, the wife of the said

do hereby bar my dower in the said lands.

As witness my hand and seal this day of

Sisfned, sealed and delivered
^

in the presence of V

189
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"""''^ BILL. ^'''*-

An Act to incorporate The Georgian Bay Ship Canal

and Power Aqueduct Company.

WHEREAS an Act was passed in the session held in the nine- p,e»mble.

teenth and twentieth years of Her Majesty's reign, chap-

tered 118, incorporating and chartering the Toronto and Geor-

gian Bay Canal Company, for the purpose of building and oper-

ating a canal between Georgian Bay and Lake Ontario ; and
whereas, it was provided in the said Act that work should be

commenced on the said canalwithin three years from the passing

thereof, and that the said canal should be ready for navigation

within fifteen years from the passing thereof, but nothing was
done under the said Act, and whereas, another Act was passed

in the twenty-ninth year of Her Majesty's reign, chaptered 78,

altering the name of the said company to the Huron and
Ontario Ship Canal Company, and extending the time for

completion of the said canal for ten years, the work to be com-
menced within one year from the passing thereof, hut

the undertaking was not proceeded with, and under the said

Act the said company has lost all the ]>owers and privileges

conferred on it by the expiration of the ten years mentioned
therein ; and whereas, it is alleged that the volume of lake

traffic has increased and developed during the l&^t twenty years

and it is claimed that the undertaking can now be carried

out by means of private capital upon a sound commercial basis,

without public aid, other than a partial exemption from muni-
cipal taxation ;<^"and whereas the persons whose names are

hereinafter mentioned have petitioned for an Act incorporat-

ing them as a company under the name of The Georgian Ba}'^

Ship Canal and Power Aqueduct Company, with the objects,

purposes and powers hereinafter set forth,"^^and whereas, the

councils of the corporations of the counties of York and Simcoe
have petitioned the Legislature of the Province of Ontario in
support of the said petition ; and whereas it is expedient to

grant the prayer of the said petition
;

Therefore Her Majesty, by and with the advice and consent
of the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario, enacts
as follows :

—

1. The said William Henry Comstock, David Booth, George Incorpora-

Ira Mallory, Peter Ryan, Emerson Ooatsworth, George Simon *'°"*

Macdonald, Hugh Miller, Patrick George Close, Charles Herbert
Macdonald, David Hunter, James Laughlin Hughes, John Knox
Leslie, Adam Walker Ballantyne, Charles Arthur Muerrel,
and John Arthur Macdonald, together with such other persons,



LooatioQ of

worki .

Application
of provisions
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c. 156.

Agreements
with munici
palities for

supplying
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and water.

firms and corporations as shall, in pursuance of this Act, become
shareholders in the said company hereby incor[)orated, are

hereby constituted and declared to be a body corporate and
politic by the name of " The Georgian Bay Ship Canal and
Power Aqueduct Company."

2.—(1) The said company shall have power under this Act
to lay out, construct, equip, maintain and operate flom some
point on Lake Ontario within the county of York to some
point on the Georgian Bay, a ship canal for the purpose of

conveying vessels, barges, and other water craft and their

passengers and cargoes from the upper lakes to Lake Ontario
;

^^and to lay out, construct, equip, maintain and operate a

power aqueduct from some point on Lake Ontario within the

county of York to some point on Georgian Bay or Lake
Simcoe, and by the water conveyed by the said aqueduct to.^!
generate or develop electric energy, and to sell or otherwise
dispose thereof for heat, light, power and other purposes, and
to supply municipalities and the inhabitants thereof with water
for domestic use, fire protection and other purposes, upon such
terms as may be agreed upon ; and to charge and collect such
tolls or rates from all persons, firms and corporations, using the

said canal, or any other works authorized by this Act, or the

productions of such works as to the said company may seem
meet.

"(2) None of the powers by this section conferred on the

said company shall be exercised within the limits of the said

city of Toronto without the consent of the council thereof in

that behalf..^3

3. The Ontario Joint Stock Companies General Clauses
Act (except section 24 thereof) shall in so far only as it is ap-

plicable and not inconsistent with, or repugnant to any of the

provisions of this Act, apply to the said company and the

works and improvements contemplated by this Act.

4. The said company on the one part and the council of

the corporation of any municipality or municipalities within

a practicable distance of the company's works on the other

part, may enter into and carry into effect any agreement or

agreements for a supply of electric heat, light and power and
water, or either or any or all of them, as the case may require,

upon such terms as may be agreed upon by and between the

company and any such council. And for the purpose of sup-

plying any municipality or municipalities or the inhabitants

thereof with water or electric heat, light, power, and any or all

of them, the company may, with the approval ^^of the

municipality in which the same are respectively situate or

constructedj^^ and of the Lieutenant-Governor in Councils-

erect, construct, lay down and operate overhead or underground
wires, mains, conduits, or other conductors of water or electric

heat, light, power, etc., through any other municipality.



5. The said William Henry Comstock, David Booth, George Provisknal

Ira Mallory, Peter Ryan, Emerson Coatsworth, George Simon directors.

Macdonald, Hugh Miller, Patrick George Close, Charles Her-
bert Macdonald, David Hunter, James Laughlin Hughes, John
Knox Leslie,Adam Walker Ballantyne, CharlesArthur Muerrel
and John Arthur Macdonald, shall be and are hereby constituted

aboard of provisioual directors of the said company, a majority
of whom shall be a quorum, and shall hold office as such until

other directors shall be appointed under the provisions of this

Act by the shareholders, and who shall have power to open
stock books and procure subscriptions for the undertaking, to

make calls upon subscribers, to cause surveys and plans to be
made and executed, to call a general meeting of the share-

holders for the election of directors as hereinafter provided,

and generally to do all such other acts as a board of directors

under this Act may lawfully do.

6. When, and so soon as shares to the amount of *'i"t meeting

$1,000,000 of capital stock in said company shall have direct^ori°"

been subscribed and allotted and ten per centum ^^'hona fide

paid up by the respective subscribers thereof and paid.,^^
into some chartered bank of the Dominion having an office

in the Province of Ontario to the credit of the company, and
which shall on no account be withdrawn thei'efrom, unless for

the services of the company, the said provisional directors, or

a majority of them shall call a meeting of the shareholders for

the purpose of electing directors of the said company giving
at least four weeks' notice by advertisement in the Ontario
Gazette, and in one or more newspapers published in the city

of Toronto, in the county of York, of the time, place and pur-
pose of the said meeting, and at such general meeting the
shareholders present either in person or by proxy who shall

at the opening of such meeting have so paid ten per centum
on the stock subscribed by them, shall elect not less than nine,

or more than twenty -five persons to be directors of the said

company, which said directors shall constitute a board of

directors. The directors so elected shall hold office until the
next general annual meeting and a majority of the directors

residing within the Province of Ontario shall form a quorum
of the board and may also pass such rules, regulations and
by-laws as may be deemed expedient, provided they be not
inconsistent with this Act and the said board of directors may
employ and pay one of their number as a managing director.

l^No such meeting shall be called or held and none of the
coinpulsory powers by this Act granted shall be exercised
until the Lieutenant-Governor in Council has declared that it

has been shown to his satisfaction that the said ten per cent,

has been duly paid.

7. Aliens as well as British subjects whether resident in Rights of

Canada or elsewhere, may be shareholders in the said company ^'i®°^-

and all of such shareholders shall be entitled to vote on their

shares equally with British subjects and shall be also eligible



to hold of?ico as directors or otherwise in the said company
and in all c^taer ways shall enjoy all the rights and privileges

of shareholders as they could do if British subjects.

Certain pay- 8. The elected directors, may pay or agree to pay in paid

made^in^pa^d ^^P ^tock or in the bonds of the said company, or in both, such

up stock or sums as they may dei m expedient to engineers or others for
bonds. plans, surveys, right of way or material, plant or rolling stock,

but ordy when sanctioned by the shareholders at any general

meeting.

Capital stock. 9. The amount of the capital stock of the company shall be

$65,000,000.

{a) The number of shares shall be 650,000 and the amount
of each share shall be $100.

(6) Four hundred thousand of the said shares shall be pre-

ferred stock, and two hundred and fifty thousand sliares shall

be common stock, and no dividend shall be paid on the latter

in any year until a dividend of at least three per cent, shall have
been paid or declared in favor of the former for such year.

(c) The company may from time to time by by-law duly
passed for that purpose, and ratified by the shareholders at a
special meeting to be called for that purpose, or at any annual
or general meeting, redeem or buy in for cancellation any or all

of the preferred stock, without the consent of the holders

thereof, upon payment of the par value thereof, together with
all unpaid dividends that may have been declared thereon

in cash.

Issuing bonds 10. In case a by-law authorizing the same is sanctioned by
or debentures,

g^ vote of not Icss than two-thirds in value of the said share-

holders then present in person or by proxy, at a general meet-
ing duly called for considering the by-law, the directors may-
bnrrowmoney uponthecreditofthecompany and issuethe bonds,

debentures or other securities of the company, and may sell the

said bonds, debentures or other securities at such prices as may.
be deemed expedient or be necessary ; but none of such deben-
tures shall be for a less sum than one hundred dollars.

(2) The directors may, under the like sanction, hypothecate
mortgage or pledge the real or personal property of the com-
pany to secure any sum or sums borrowed for the purposes
thereof

(3) The said company shall not have power without the con-

sent of the Lieutenant-Governor in Council to issue bonds or

debentures under this section for a greater amount than double

the paid up capital of the said company.

(4) The said company may from time to time, for advances
of money to be made thereon, mortgage or pledge any bonds
which they ixmy under the powers of this Act issue for the



construction of the said canal and power aqueduct, or either

of them, or otherwise.

11. Subject to fhe other provisions of this Act, the com- Taking Unds.

pany may from time to time, and at such times, here-

after as they shall see fit, enter into and upon the lands of any
person or persons, bodies politic or corporate, to survey, set

out and ascertain such parts thereof as they may require for the

purposes of the said ship canal and power aqueduct, or either

of them, or upon which to build, construct, erect, open or lay

down locks, hydraulic lifts, elevators, wharves, piers, docks,

dock walls, embankments, retaining walls, gates, water pipes,

sluices, viaducts, tunnels, reservoirs and such other works as

may be necessary for the undertaking ; and also to divert and
appropriate any spring, stream, river, lake or other source or

sources of water supply as they shall judge suitable and
proper ; and to contract with the owners or occupiers of the

said lands and those having an interest or right in the said

water for the purchase thereof, or of any part thereof, or of

ajiy privilege that may be required for the purposes of the said

ship canal and power aqueduct or either of them ; and in case

of any disagreement between the said company and the owners
or occupiers of such lands, or any person having an interest in

the said water or the natural tiow tiiereof or any such privilege

as afoitsaid respecting the amount of putchase or v^alue

thereof, or as to the damage such appropriation shall causu to

them, or otherwise, the same shall be decided by arbitration as

provided in The Railway Act of Ontario. '^^J^xxi within thirty Rev. Stat.,

miles of the said city of Toronto the company shall not exer- °- '^^•

cise any of its powers over any spring, streams, river, lake or
other source or sources of water supply except within a distaine

of 2,000 yards on each side of the said ship canal or power
aque(iuct.,,sa

^ 12. Sections 10, 13, 14, 15, IG, 17, 18, 19 and 20 of The
^^^^^^l^""^^.

Railway Act of Ontario, in so far as they are applicable to the visioniTof'Rev.

company hereby incorporated, shall be mcorporated with and Stat. c. 170,

be deemed to be part of this Act, and for the purposes of this

Act wherever the word "railway" occurs in said cUuses the
words " ship canal and power aqueduct, or either of them"
shall be substituted therefor.

^P"13 None of the powers conferred by sections 11 and 12 of Con.«eut of

this Act shall be exercised within the limits of the city of cfpaUtleTto^
Toronto, or of the counties of York or Simcoe, without the exercise of

express consent in that behalf by by-law duly passed by the P"""*""^-

municipal councils of the said city or counties respectively.

14. Whenever it shall be necessary for the purpose of pro- Power to pur-

curing sufiicient land for right of way, locks, powei-, leservoirs, S^^
^^^"^^

etc., and for constructing, maintaining and u.sing the said ship
canal and power aqueduct, or either of them, and in case by



Rev. Stat.,

c. 170.
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Rev. Stat.,

c. 170.

Form of con-
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company.

purchasing the whole or a portion larger than required of any
lot or parcel of land through which the ship canal and
power aqueduct, or either of them, are to run, the company
can obtain the same at a more reasonable price, or to greater

advantage than by purchasing the right of way only ; the

company may purchase, hold, use and enjoy such water- and
lands and also the right of way thereto, if the same be separate

from their ship canal or power aqueduct, and may sell and
convey the same, or any part thereof, from time to time as

they may deem expedient ; but the compulsory clauses of The
Railway Act of Ontario shall not apply to this section.

15. When stone, gravel, earth or sand is or are required for

the construction, maintenance or operation of said canal or

power aqueduct, or either of them, or any part thereof, the

company may, in case they cannot agree with the owners of

the lands on which the same are situate for the purchase

thereof, cause a provincial land surveyor to make a map and
description of the property so required, and they shall serve a

copy thereof, with theix' notice of arbitration, as in case of

acquirinp; the roadway, and the notice of arbitration, the award
and the tender of the compensation, shall have the same effect

as in the case of arbitration for the rio^ht of way, and all the

provisions of TJte Railway Ac' of Ontario and of this Act as

to the service of the s)id notice, arbitration, compensation,

deeds, payment of money into court, the right to sell, the right

to convey, and the parties from whom land may be taken, or

who may sell, shall apply to the subject matter of this section

as to the obtaining materials as aforesaid ; and such proceed-

ings may be had by the said company either for the right of

the fee simple in the land from which said materials shall be

taken, or for the right to take materials for any time they

shall think necessary ; the notice of arbitration, in case arbi-

tration is resorted to, to state the interest required.

16. Conveyances of land to the said company for the pur-

pose of this Act, made in the form set out in schedule A to

this Act, or to the like effect, shall be sufficient conveyance to

the said company, their successors and assigns, of the estate, or

interest therein mentioned, and sufficient bar of dower respec-

tively of all persons executing the same, and such conveyances
shall be registered in such manner and upon such proof of

execution as is required under the registry laws of Ontario,

and no registrar shall be entitled to demand more than seventy-

five cents for registering the same, including all entries and
certificates thereof, and certificates endorsed on the duplicates

thereof.

Telephoneand 17. The said Company shall have power to construct a tele-

i^es'*^ phone line and a telegraph line in connection with but for the

•purposes only of their ship canal and power aqueduct, or

either of them.



18. The directors of the paid company may enter into a con- Contracts for

tract or contracts with any individual or association of indi- construction,

viduals for the construction or equipment of the said ship

canal and power aqueduct, or either of them, or any part or

parts thereof including or excluding the purchase of right of

way, and may pay therefor either iu the whole or in part, either

in cash or bonds or in paid-up stock of the company
;
provided proviso,

that no such contract shall be of any force or validity till

approved ot by two-thirds of the shareholders present in person

or by proxy at a meeting specially convened for considering

the same.

19. In case of any accident requiring immediate repair on Takine
the said canal or any part of the said ivorhs, the said materials for

company, their agent or workmen, may enter upon the adjoin-
""^p^""^' ^ ^•

ing land (not being an orchard or garden) without any pre-

vious treaty with the owners or occupiers thereof, and dig

for, work, get and carry away and use all such gravel, stone,

earth, clay or other materials as may be necessary for the

repair of the accident aforesaid, doing as little damage as may
be to such land and making compensation therefor within three

months next after the same shall have been demanded, and in

case of dispute or difi'erence regarding the amount to be so

paid, the same shall be decided by arbitration as provided in

T}ie Railway Act of Ontario.
c. 170.

'**

'

20. Whenever any highway or public road shall be cut Bridges over

through by the said canal or any of its bi-anches, the said com- roads crossed

pany shall, within one month thereafter, cause to be con- ^
^^°'

structed, and thereafter maintaAntd, a secure and sufficient

bridge over, or subway under, the same, so as to establish

the communication between the several parts of such high-

way, under a penalty of twenty dollars per day for every
day after the expiration of the said time duiing which the

company shall neglect to construct the said bridge, fl^^and
the provisions of section 29 of The Railiuai/ Act of Ontario,
sr far as the same are not inconsistent with this section, shall

apply to and be compulsory on the said company.

31. If the construction of the ship canal or power aqueduct, Time fjr com-

or one of them, be not conmienced within six months, and ^^rk^""^"*^"^
$500,000 expended in the purchase of right of 'ivay and
actual construction within two years, and $5,000,000 ex-
pended thereon within five years after the passing of

this Act, and if the ship canal and power aqueduct, or
one of them, be not finished and put in operation in ten years
from the passing of this Act, the corporate existence and
powers of the company shall cease j^^but creditors and others
having claims against the company may nevertheless mainiain
them against the .shareholders to the extent that their shares
remain unpaid

;
provided, further, that in the event of the

construction, completion and putting in operation of the said
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power aqueduct within ten years from the passing of this

Act the said company shall have five years further, being

fifteen years i'roiu the passing of this Act, to complete the

construction of the said ship canal and put the same in opera-

tion, and unless the said ship canal be completed and put in

operation within fifteen j^ears from the passing of this Act all

powers by this Act conferred for the construction of a ship

canal beyond those necessar}' for the construction and opera-

tion of the said power aqueduct shall cease and determine.

CoDBtruction 22. The said company may open, cut and erect such ponds

bas^ns^docks
^^^^ basins for the l3'ing up and turning of vessels,

etc. ' ' boats or rafts using the said canal, and at such portions

of the navigation as they shall deem expedient, and they
may also build ana erect such dry docks, slips and
machinery connected therewitli for tlie hauling out

and repairing of ve>stls as they shall think proper, and may let

the same on such tei'rus as they shall deem expedient, or carry

on the business of the same by their servants or agents, as

the said ct)mpany shall decide from time to time.

By-laws ex- ^^23. It shall be lawful for the corpoi-ation of any munici-

f™mtaxrtTn^ P^'il^.y through any part of which the canal or power aqueduct
" of the said company passes or is situate by b}'-law expressly

jiassed for that y»urpose to exempt the said company and its

property within >uch muiiicipHJity either in whole or in part

trom municipal assessment or taxation, or to agree to a certain

sum per annum or otherwise in gross or V)y wa\ < f commuta-
tion or composition for payment or in lieu of ail i r an\ muni-
cipal rates or a--sessments to le impo-ed by such municipal

* corporation and for sucli term of years not exceeding twenfy-
one years as such luunicipal corporation may deetn .xped.ent.

and no such by-law shall be repealed unless in coiifta-miiy

with a <on<]ition contained therein : Provide.! further tliat no
such by-law shall take ell'eet with- ut the assent of the rate

55 V. c. 42. payers in pursuance of the provisions of The Gon^n/iiUifed

Municipal Act, 1W2._^1^

Rights of city ^r^4. None of the powers herein conferred shall be held

pn;6erved.
^ to abridge or take away from the city of Toronto tlie powers

conferred by the Act passed in the 35th year of Her Majesty's

reign, chaptered 79, or any Act amending the same, nor shall any
of such powers hereby conferred b« exercised so as to interfert^

with tlie said jiowers of the said city except within tlie dis-

tance of 2,0('0 yards from the said canal as herein provided.^^^^
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SCHEDULE A.

^_____^ (Section 16.)

Know all men by these presents, that I, in

consideration of dollars paid to me by The
Georgian Bay Ship Canal and Power Aqueduct Company,
(the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged) do grant and
convey unto the said company

same having been selected and laid out by the said company
for the purposes of their ship canal and power aqueduct, or

either of them, to hold, with the appurtenances unto the said

The Georgian Bay Ship Canal and Power Aqueduct Com-
pany, their successors or assigns forever.

(Here insert any other clause, covenant or condition
required.)

And I, the wife of the said

do hereby bar my dower in the said lands.

As witness my hand and seal this day of 189 .

Signed, sealed and delivered "^

in the presence of >

a—26
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"""''^ BILL ^''''-

An Act to incorporate The Georgian Bay Ship Canal
and Power Aqueduct Company.

WHEREAS an Act was passed in the session held in the nine- Preamble.

teenth and twentieth years of Her Majesty's reign, chap-

tered 118, incori)orating and chartering the Toronto and Geor-
gian Bay Canal Company, for the purpose of building and oper-

ating a canal between Georgian Bay and Lake Ontario ; and
whereas, it was provided in the said Act that work should be

commenced on the said canal within three years from the passing

thereof, and that the said canal should be ready for navigation

within fifteen j-ears from the passing thereof, bid nothing was
done under the said Act, and whereas,.another Act was passed

in the twenty-ninth year of Her Majesty's reign, chaptered 78,

altering the name of the said company to the Huron and
Ontario Ship Canal Company, and extending the time for

completion of the said canal for ten years, the work to be com-
menced within one year from the passing thereof, but

the undertaking was not proceeded with, and under the said

Act the said company has lost all the powers and privileges

conferred on it by the expiration of the ten years mentioned
therein ; and whereas, it is alleged that the volume of lake

traffic has increased and developed during the last tiventy years

ami it is claimed that the undertaking can now be carried

out by means of private capital upon a sound commercial basis,

without public aid, other than a partial exemption from muni-
cipal taxation ;^^an(l whereas the persons whose names are

hereinafter mentioned have petitioned for an Act incorj)orat-

ing them as a conifmny under the name of The Georgian Bay
Ship Canal and Power Aqueduct Company, with the objects,

purposes and powers hereinafter set forth,"^^and wheieas, the

councils of the corporations of the counties of York and Simcoe
have petitioned the Legislature ot the Province of Ontario in
swpyort of the said "petition ; and whereas it is expedient to

grant the prayer of the said petition
;

Therefore Her Majesty, by and with the advice and consent
of the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario, enacts

as follows :

—

1. William Henr}'^ Comstock, Esquire ; David Booth, Incorpora-

Railway Contractor ; George Ira Mallory, Accountant; Peter *'""•

Ryan, Registrar ; Eujerson Coatsworth, M.P., Barrister

;

George Simon Macdonald, Esquire ; Hugh Miller, /. P.,

Merchant; Patrick George Close, Steamhoat Owner;
Charles Herbert MacdonaLi, Esquire; David Hunter, Es-
quire ; James Laughlin Hughes, Public School Inspector

;
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John Knox Leslie, Nurseryman ; Adam Waker Ballantyne,

Barrister ; Charles Arthur Muerrel, Merchant ; and John
Arthur Macdonald.f^^Esquire, all of" whom are of the city of

Toronto, in the said Province of Ontirio, except the three first

named, who are of the town of Brockville, in the said Pro-
vince,,.^^together with such other persons firms and corpora-
tions as shall, in pursuance of this Act, become shareholders in

the said company hereby incorporated, are hereby, consti-

tuted and declared to be a body corf)orate and politic by
the name of " The Georgian Bay Ship Canal and Power
Aqueduct Company."

3.—(1) The said company shall have power under this Act
to lay out, construct, equip, maintain and operate from some
point on Lake Ontario within the county of York to some
point on the Georgian Bay, a ship canal for the purpose of

conveying vessels, barges, and other water craft and their

passengers and cargoes from the upper lakes to Lake Ontario
;

l^^and to lay out, construct, equip, maintain and operate a

power aqueduct from some point on Lake Ontario within the

county of York to some point on Georgian Bay or Lake
Simcoe, and by the water conveyed by the said aqueduct to.^^
generate or develop electric energy, and to sell or otherwise

dispose thereof for heat, light, power and other purposes, and
to supply municipalities and the inhabitants thereof with water
for domestic u.'^e, fire protection and other purposes, upon such

terms as may be agreed upon ; and to charge and collect such
tolls or rates from all persons, firms and corporations, using the

said canal, or any other works authorized by this Act, or the

productions of such works as to the said company may seem
meet.

[^p°(2) None of the powers by this section conferred on the •

said company shall be exercised within the limits of the said

city of Toronto without the consent of the council thereof in

that behalf.,,^!

3. T/ie Ontario Joint Stock Companies General Claui^es

Act shall in so far only as it is applicable and not incon-

sistent with, or repugnant to any of the provisions of this Act,

apply to the said company and the works and improve-

ments contemplated by this Act.

4. The said company on the one part and the council of

the corporation of any municipality or municipalities within

a practicable distance of the company's works on the other

part, may enter into and carry into effect any agreement or

agreements for a supply of electiic heat, light and power and
water, or either or any or all of tliem, ;us the case may require,

upon such terms as may be agretd upon by and between the

company and any such council. And for tfie purpose of sup-"

plying any municipality or muiiieipalities or the inhabitants

thereof with water or electric heat, light, power, and any or all



)f them, the company may, with the approval of the Lieu-

eiiant-Goveruor in Council, erect, construct, lay down and
>perate overhead or underground wires, mains, conduits, or

ttlier conductors of water or electric heat, light, power, etc.,

hruugh any other municipality/^^after obtaining the con-

ent of the last mentirmed municipality, by by-law duly
>assed by the council thereof.^.^^

5. The said William Henry Comstock, David Booth, George
J^rectST*^

ra Mullory, Peter Ryan, Emerson Coatsworth, George Simon
Jacdonald, Hugh Miller-, Patrick George Close, Charles Her-

»ert Macflonald, David Hunter, James Laughlin Hughes, John
Cnox LesUe,Adam Walker Ballantyne, CharlesArthur Muerrel
,nd John Arthur Macdonald, shall be and are hereby constituted

board of provisional directors of the said company, a majority

f whom shall be a quorum, and shall hold office as such until

ther directors shall be appointed under the provisions of this

Let by the shareholders, and who shall have power to open
bock books and procure subscriptions for the undertaking, to

lake calls upon subscribers, to cause surveys and plans to be
lade and executed, to call a general meetinfj of the share-

olders for the election of directors as hereinafter provided,

nd generally to do all such other acts as a board of directors

ndfr this Act may lawfully do.

6. When, and so soon as shares to the amount of ^"'^st meeting

1,000,000 of capital stock in said company shall have directm-a?"
"

een subscribed and allotted and ten per centum ^^hona fide

aid up by the respective subscribers thereof and paid,,^^
ito some chartered bank of the Dominion having an office

1 the Piovince of Ontario to the credit of the company, and
'hich shall on no account be withdrawn theiefrou), unless for

lie services of the company, the said provisional directoi's, oi'

majority of them shall call a meeting of the shareholders for

be purpose of electing directors of the said company giving
t least four weeks' notice by advertisement in the Ontario
^^azette, and in one or more newspapers published in the city

f Toronto, in the county of York, of the time, place and pur-
oso of the said meetingf, and at such general meetinof the

riareholders present either in person or by proxy who shall

t the opening of such meeting have so paid ten per centum
n the stock subscribed by them, shall elect not less than nine,

r more than twenty-tive persons to be directors of the said

:)mpauy, which said directors shall constitute a board of

ireetors. The directors so elected shall hold office until the
ext general annual meeting and a majority of the directors

ssiding within the Province of Ontario shall form a quorum
f the board and may also pass such rules, regulations and
y-laws as may be deemed expedient, provided they be not
iconsistent with this Act and the said board of directors may
rnploy and pay one of their number as a managing director.

c^No such meeting shall be called or held and none of the



Rights of

aliens.

compulsory powers by this Act granted shall be exercised

uutil the Lieutenant-Governor in Council has declared that it

has been shown to his satisfaction that the said ten per cent,

has been duly paid.""^^

7. Aliens as well as British subjects whether resident in

Canada or elsewhere, may be shareholders in the said company
and all of such shareholders shall be entitled to vote on their

shares equally with British subjects and shall be also eligible

to hold office as directors or otherwise in the said company
and in all other ways shall enjoy all the rights and privileges

of shareholders as they could do if British subjects.

Certain pay- 8. The elected directors, may pay or agree to pay in paid
ments may be ^p gtock OT in the bonds of the said company, or in both, such

up stock or sums as they may deem expedient to engineers or others for
bonds, plans, surveys, right of way or material, plant or rolling stock,

but ohly when sanctioned by the shareholders at any general

meeting, ^^and when the parties entitled to such payment
consent to accept such stock or bonds, or both, instead of

cash..

Capital stock 9- The amount of the capital stock of the company shall be
"

$65,000,000.

(a) The number of shares shall be 650,000 and the amount
of each share shall bj $100.

(6) Four hundred thousand of the said shares shall be pre-

ferred stock, and two hundred and fifty thousand shares shall

be common stock, and no dividend shall be paid on the latter

in any year until a dividend of at least three per cent, shall have
been paid or declared in favor of the former for such year.

(c) The c )mpany may from time to time by by-law duly

passed tor that purpose, and ratified by the shareholders at a

special meeting to be called for that purpose, or at any annua!
or general meeting, redeem or buy in for cancellation any or all

o' the preferred ^tock,without the consent of the owners orholders
thereof, upon payment of the par value thereof, together with
all unpaid dividends that may have been declared thereon

in cash.

Issuing bonds 10. In case a by-law authorizing the same is sanctioned by
or debentures. ^ vote of not less than two-thirds in value of the said share-

holders then present in person or by proxy, at a general meet-

ing duly called for considering the by-law, the directors may
borrowmoneyuponthecreditofthecompany and issuethe bonds,

debentures or other securities of the company, and may sell the

said bonds, debentures or other securities at such prices as may
be deemed expedient or be necessary ; but none of such deben-

tures shall be for a less sum than one hundred dollars.



(2) The directors may, under the like sanction, hypothecate

mortgage or pledge the real or personal property of the com-
pany to secure any sum or sums borrowed for the purposes

thereof.

(3) The said company shall not have power without the con-

sent of the Lieutenant-Governor in Council to issue bonds oi-

debentures under this section for agieater amount than double

the paid up cai)ital of the said company.

(4) The said company may from time to time, for advances

of money to be uiade thereon, mortgage or pledge any bonds
which they may under the powers of this Act issue for the

construction of the said canal and power aqueduct, or either

of them, or otherwise.

11. Subject to the other provisions of this Act, the com- Taking lands

pany may from time to time, and at such times, here-

after as they shall see fit, enter into and upon the lands of any
person or persons, bodies politic or corporate, to survey, set

out and ascertain such parts thereof as they may require for the

purposes of the said ship canal and power aqueduct, or either

of them, or upon which to build, construct, erect, open or lay

down locks, hydraulic lifts, elevators, wharves, piers, docks,

dock walls, embankments, retaining walls, gates, water pipes,

sluices, viaducts, tunnels, reservoirs and such other works as

may be necessary for the undertaking; and also to divert and
appropriate any spring, stream, river, lake or other source or

sources of water supply as they shall judge suitable and
proper ; and to contract with the owners or occupiers of the

said lands and those having an interest or right in the said

water for the purchase thereof, or of any part thereof, or of
auy privilege that may be required for the purposes of the said

ship canal and power aqueduct or either of them ; and in case

of any disagreement between the said company and the owners
or occupisrs of such lands, or any person having an interest in

the said water or the natural flow thereof or any such privilege

as aforesaid respecting the amount of purchase or value
thereof, or as to the damage such appropriation shall cause to

them, or otherwise, the same shall be decided by arbitration as

provided in The Railway Act of On^ari-o.^^^provided, how- Re^- Stat.,

ever, that before entering into actual possession of any such °" '

lands, or actually diverting, appropriating or injuriously

affecting any such water or the natural flow thereof, the com-
pany shall pay to the owner of the said land, or the person
interested in the said water or flow thereof, such sum as may
be awarded, as the value thereof, and as the damage such
appropriation shall cause, by said arbitration."^^ g^^'But
within thirty miles of the said city of Toronto the company
shall not exercise any of its powers over any spring, streams,
river, lake or other source or sources of water supply except
within a distance of 2,000 yards on each side of the said ship
canal or power aqueduct.,^SS



Appijcat^on^^ ^ ^^ Sections 10, 13, 14, 15, 16, 17, 18, 19 and 20 of The

visioL^of'Rev. Railway Act of Uiitario, in so far as they are applicable to the
Stat. c. 170, company hereby incorporated, shall be incorporated with and

be deemed to be part of this Act, and for the purposes of this

Act wherever the word " railway " occurs in said clauses the

words " ship canal and power aqueduct, or either of them
"

shall be substituted therefor.

Consent of

certain muni-
cipalities to

exercise of

powers.

Power to pur-

chase whole
lots-

Rev. Stat.,

c. i7o;

Taking
materials for

construction
of works.

Rev. Stat.,

c. 170.

^p°13 None of the powers conferred by sections 11 and 12 of

this Act shall be exercised within the limits of the city of

Toronto, or of the counties of York or Simcoe, without the

express consent in that behalf by by-law duly passed by the

municipal councils of the said city or counties respectively.,,^^

14. Whenever it shall be necessary for the purpose of pro-

curing sufficient land for right of way, locks, powei-, reservoirs,

etc., and for constructing, maintaining and using the said ship

canal and power aqueduct, or either of tliem, and in case by
purchasing the whole oj- a portion larger than required of any
lot or parcel of land through which the ship canal and
power aqueduct, or either of them, are to run, the company
can obtain the same at a more reasonable price, or to greater

advantage than by purchasing the right of way only ; the

company may purchase, hold, use and enjoy such waters and
lands and also the right of way thereto, if the same be separate

from their ship canal or power aqueduct, and may sell and
convey the same, or any part thereof, from time to time as

they may deem expedient ; but the compulsory clauses of The
Railway Act of Ontario shall not apply to this section.

15. When stone, gravel, earth or sand is or ar-e required tor

the construction, maintenance or operation of said canal oe

power aqueduct, or either of them, or any part thereof, thf

company may, in case they cannot agree with the owners or

the lands on which the same are situate for the purchase

thereof, cause a provincial land surveyor to make a map and
description of the property so required, and they shall serve a

copy thereof, with their notice of arbitration, as in case of

acquirinp: the roadway, and the notice of arbitration, the award
and the tender of the compensation, shall have the same effect

as in the case of arbitration for the right of way, and all the

provisions of I'he Railway Ad of Ontario and of this Act as

to the service of the said notice, arbitration, compensation,

deeds, payment of money into court, the right to sell, the right

to convey, and the parties from whom land may be taken, or

who may sell, shall apply to the subject matter of this section

as to the obtaining materials as aforesaid ; and such proceed-

ings may be had by the said company either for the right of

the fee simple in the land from which s.aid materials shall be

taken, or for the right to take materials for any time they

shall think necessary ; the notice of arbitration, in case arbi-

tion is resorted to, to state the interest required.



16. Conveyances of land to the said company for the pur- ^orm of con-

pose of this Act, made in the form set out in schedule A to compTny*"
this Act, or to the like efiicb, shall be sufficient conveyance to

the said company, their successors and assigns, of the estate, or

interest therein mentioned, and sufficient bar of dower respec-

tively of all persons executing the same, and such conveyances
shall be registered in such manner and upon such proof of

execution as is required under the registry laws of Ontario,

and no registrar shall be entitled to demand more than seventy-
five cents for registering the same, including all entries and
certificates thereof, and certificates endorsed on the duplicates

thereof.

17. The said company shall have power to construct a tele- Telephoneand
phone line and a telegraph line in connection with but for the telegraph

purposes only of their ship canal and power aqueduct, or
'°®^'

either of them.

18. The directors of the said company may enter into a con- Contracts for

tract or contracts with any individual or association of indi- construction,

viduals for the constructi'n or equipment of the said ship

canal and power aqueduct, or either of them, or any part or

parts thereof including or excluding the purchase of right of

way, and may pay therefor either in the whole or in part, either

in cash or bonds or in paid-up stock of the companyj^^with
the consent of the individual or association of individuals

with whom such contract is made ;,,^^^provided that no such Proviso
contract shall be of any force or validity till approved of by
two-thirds of the shareholders jiresent in person or by proxy at

a meeting specially convened for considering the same.

19. In case of any accident requiring immediate repair Taking

on the said canal or aqueduct, the said company, their materials for

agent or workmen, may enter upon the adjoining
'^^^^'^^'

^
°'

land (not being an orchard or garden) without any pre-

vious treaty with the owners or occupiers thereof, and dig

for, work, get and cany away and use all such gravel, stone,

earth, clay or other materials as may be necessary for the

repair of the accident aforesaid, doing as little damage as may
be to such land and making compensation therefor within one
month next after the same shall have been demanded, and in

case of dispute or difi'erence regarding the amount to be so

paid, the same shall be decided by arbitration as provided in

The Railway Act of Ontario. Rev. Stat.,

c. 170.

20. Whenever any highway or public road shall be cut Bridges over
through by the said canal or aqueduct, the said com- roads crossed

pany shall, within one month thereafter, cause to be con- ^' ^oiks.

structed, and thereajter maintained, a secure and sufficient

bridge over, or subway under, the same, so as to establish

the communication between the several parts of sucli high-
way, under a penalty of twenty dollars per day for every
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day after the expiration of the said time during which the

company shall neglect to construct the said bridge, J|@°'such
bridge to be built in a manner satisfactory to the council of

the said municipality, or in the event of disagreement, to the
satisfaction of the Lieutenant-Governor in Council,.,^^

^^and the provisions of section 29 of The Railway Act of
Ontario, sr far as the same are not inconsistent with this sec-

tion, shall apj>ly to and be compulsory on the said com-
pany ."^^^s-and the said section shall be read as if the word
" canal " was substituted for the word 'railway," and the words
" canal crossing " for the words "railway crossing" in the said

section.-^'

niencement^of'
^^- ^^ ^^^ Construction of the ship canal or power aqueduct

work. or one of them, be not commenced within six months, and
$500,000 expended in the purchase of right of way and
actual construction within two years, and $5,000,000 ex-

pended thereon within five years after the passing of

this Act, and if the ship canal and power aqueduct, or

one of them, be not finished and put in operation in ten years

from the passing of this Act, the corporate existence and
powers of the company shall cease ^^but creditors and others

having claims against the company may nevertheless maintain
them against the shareholders to the extent that their shaves

remain unpaid
;
provided, further, that in the event of the

constructio*::; . completion and putting in operation of the said

power aqueduct within ten years from the passing of this

Act the said company shall have five years further, being
fifteen years from the passing of this Act, to complete the

construction of the said ship canal and put the same in opera-

tion, and unless the said ship canal be completed and put in

operation within fifteen yeai's from the passing of this Act all

powers by this Act conferred for the construction of a ship

canal beyond those necessarj' for the constiuction and opera-

tion of the said power aqueduct shall cease and deterraine..^.^^

^^•(2) The said sums mentioned in this section shall not be

deemed to have been expended within the meaning of this sec-

tion, unless and until the Commissioner of Public Works for

Ontario shall have given his certificate to that effect.'=sji

Construction 313. The said company may open, cut and erect such ponds

basms^docks ^^^^ basins ' for the lying up and turning of vessels,

etc.
' ' boats or rafts using the said canal, and at such portions

of the navigation as they shall deem expedient, and they

may also build ana erect such dry docks, slips and
machinery connected therewith for the hauling out

and repairing of vessels as they shall think proper, and may let

the same on such terms as they shall deem expedient, or carry

on the business of the same by their servants or agents, as

the said company shall decide from time to time.



^P°I33. It shall be lawful for the corporation of any munici- By-laws ex-

pality through any part of which the canal or power aqueduct emptinpworkB

of the said company passes or is situate by by-law expressly

passed for that purpose to exempt the said company and its

property within such municipality either in whole or in part

from municipal assessment or taxation, or to agree to a certain

sum per annum or otherwise in gross or by way of commuta-
tion or composition for payment or in lieu of all or any muni-
cipal rates or assessments to be imposed by such municipal

corporation and for such term of years not exceeding twenty-

one years as such municipal corporation may deem expedient,

and no such by-law shall be repealed unless in conformity

with a condition contained therein ; Provided further that no
such by-law shall take effect 't^until the same has received the

assent of the electors entitled to vote on money by-laws in

accordance with°^the provisions of The Consolidated Munici- 66 V. c. 42.

pal Act, 1892..

^p°24. None of the powers herein conferred shall be held RiRhtsof city

to abridge or take away from the city of Toronto the powers preserved,

conferred by the Act passed in the 35th year of Her Majesty's

reign, chaptered 79, or any Act amending the same, nor shall any
of such powers hereby conferred be exercised so as to interfere

with the said powers of the said city except within the dis-

tance of 2,000 yards from the said canal or power aqueduct as

herein provided.,,^g
2—26
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SCHEDULE A.

(Section 16.)

Know all men by these presents, that I, ir

consideration of dollars paid to me by The
Georgian Bay Ship Canal and Power Aqueduct Company
(the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged) do grant and
convey unto the said company

same having been selected and laid out by the said companj?

for the purposes of their ship canal and power aqueduct, oi

either of them, to hold, with the appurtenances unto the said

The Georgian Bay Ship Canal and Pouer Aqueduct Com-
pany, their successors or assigns forever.

{Here insert any other clause, covenant or condition

required.)

And I, the wife of the said

do hereby bar my dower in the said lands.

As witness my hand and seal this day of 189 ,

Signed, sealed and delivered

in the presence of

}
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'"•^^•1 BILL. ^'''*-

An Act respecting the Town of Carleton Place.

[TTHEREAS, the corporation and town of Carleton Place Preamble.

VY has represented that disastrous loss to the town has

esulted from the closing down of several large manufactories

bat lately carried on business in the said town, and from the

artial closing of several other manufactories, and that many
f the inhabitants of the said town have in consequence been

brown out of employment, and have prayed that, in order to

Bpair the said loss and to furnish employment to the said

ihabitants, special powers may be granted to enable them to

ecure the establishment within the said town of Carleton

'lace of an industrial enterprise or enterprises ; and,

irhereas the case of the said town of Carleton Place is, for the

easons aforesaid, exceptional ; and, whereas it is expedient to

rant the prayer of the said petition

;

Therefore Her Majesty, by and with the advice and consent

f the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario, enacts

s follows

:

»

1. Subject, as hereinafter provided, it shall be lawful for the Municipal

orporation of the town of Carleton Place to grant aid, by way industrial

f loan or bonus, to secure the establishment of an industrial enterprises.

nterprise or enterprises within the said town, or to take
tock in such industrial enterprise or enterprises to an amount
lot exceeding the sum of $20,000, or to purchase property
srithin the said town and to grant the same by way of bonus ,

such enterprise or enterprises, and to issue debentures for

he amount required for the purposes aforesaid, not exceeding
n the aggregate the sum of $20,000, and to exempt from Exemption

axes, rates and assessments, both school and municipal, for a ^'®*^ ***•"•

)eriod not exceeding fifteen years the property of such enter-

)rise or enterprises, and to do all other acts in the premises as
f the power to grant bonuses was still vested in munici-
)alities.

2. No such aid by way of loan, bonus, subscribed stock or By-laws

jrant of lands, or any of them, shall be given until after the 5^*°**"^f u-

massing of by-laws by the Municipal Council for the purpose, submitted to

md the adoption of such by-laws by the qualified electors, as '**® electors,

provided in The Consolidated Municipal Act, 1892, for the
creation of debts.

3. No bonus shall be granted to a manufacturer under this Protection to

ict who proposes to establish an industry of a similar nature established

one already established in the municipality without a bonus.
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Removal of

industries

from other
municipali-
ties.

Limit! of

municipal
taxation.

Scrutiny of

votes.

4. No bonus shall be granted by the municipality to secu:

the removal thereto of an industry already established els

where in this Province.

5. No bonus shall be granted in aid of any manufacturii

industry where the granting of such bonus would, for i

payment, require an annual levy for principal and intere

exceeding ten per cent, of the total annual municipal taxatic

thereof.

6. In case of dispute as to the result of the vote on any b;

law submitted under this Act, the county judge shall ha^

the same powers for determining the question as he has in ar

case of a scrutiny of the votes.

Proceeding 7. The petition to the judge may be bj- a elector or by tl

resuit'of^sub^ council ; and the proceedings for obtaining the judge
mission of by- decision shall be the same as nearly as may be as in the ca
law to electors, r i*

of a scrutiny.

Application of 8. Sections 209 to 222, 293 to 819, and 321 to 328 inclusr

v?3onsofthe of The Consolidated Municipal Act, 1892, and their su

Municipal sections shall form part of this Act.
Act.

^

The same. 9. Except as otherwise provided in this Act, all the claus

of The Consolidated Municipal Act, 1892, relating to t

creation of debts, the issue of debentures and the time a

manner of repayment of the same shall apply and be read

part of this Act.
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^"'^•^ BILL. ^''''-

An Act respectincT the Town of Carleton Place.

WHEREAS, the corporation and town of Carleton Place Preamble

has represented that disastrous loss to the town has
resulted from the closing (l)wn of several large saw mills
that lately carried on operations in the said town, and from the
partial closing of several other manufactories, and that many
of the inhabitants of the said town have in consequence been
thrown out of employra nt, and have prayed that, in order to

repair the said loss and to furnish employment to the said

inhabitants, special powers may be granted to enable them to

secure the establishment within the said town of Carleton
Place of an industrial enterprise or enterprises ; and,

whereas the case of the said town of Carleton Place is, for the
reasons aforesaid, exceptional ; and, whereas it is expedient to

grant the prayer of the said petition;

Therefore Her Majesty, by and with the advice and consent
of the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario, enacts

as follows

:

1. Subject, as hereinafter provided, it shall be lawful for the Municipal

corporation of the town of Carleton Place to grant aid, by way i>ona8 to

of loan or bonus, to secure the establishment of an industrial enterprises,

enterprise or enterprises within the said town, or to take

stock in such industrial enterprise or enterprises to an amount
not exceeding the sum of S20,000, or to purchase property

within the said town and to grant the same by way of bonus
to such enterprise or enterprises, and to issue debentures for

the amount required for the purposes aforesaid, not exceeding

in the aggregate the sum of $20,000.

2. No such aid by way of loan, bonus, subscribed stock or Bylaws
grant of lands, or any of them, shall be given until after the granting

passing of by-laws by the Municipal Council for the purpose, ^bmitced t^
and the adoption of such by-laws by the qualified electors, as the electors.

provided in The Consolidated Municipal Act, 1892, for the

creation of debts.

3. No bonus shall be granted to a manufacturer under this Protection to

Act who proposes to establish an industry of a similar nature fndustrie*.

to one already established in the municipality without a bonus.

4. No bonus shall be granted by the municipality to secure i^u°triet°'

the removal thereto of an industry already established else- from other

where in this Province. u^"'^''



Limit of

municipal
taxation.

5. No bonus shall be granted in aid of any manufacturing
industry where the granting of such bonus would, for its

payment, require an annual levy for prilicipal and interest

exceeding ten per cent, of the total annual municipal taxation

thereof.

Sorutinyof 6. In case of dispute as to the result of the vote on any by-
votes, ig^^ submitted under this Act, the county judge shall have

the same powers for determining the question as he has in any
case of a scrutiny of the votes.

Proceeding 7. The petition to the judge may be hy a elector or by the
for contesting council ; and the proceedings for obtaining the judge's

mission of by- decision shall be the same as nearly as may be as in the case
law to electors, of a scrutiny.

8. Sections 209 to 222, 293 to 319, and 321 to 328 inclusive
certain pro- of The Consolidated Municipal Act, 1892, and their sub-

Application of
certain pro-
visions of the
Municipal
Act.

The same.

sections shall form part of this Act.

9. Except as otherwise provided in this Act, all the clauses

of The Consolidated Municipal Act, 1892, relating to the

creation of debts, the issue of debentures and the time and
manner of repayment of the same shall apply and be read as

. part of this Act.
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'"'^•5 BILL. ^'''*-

An Act respectinc( the Town of Carleton Place.

TTHEREAS, the corporation and town of Carleton Place Preamble.

' T has represented that disastrous loss to the town has
suited from the closing down of several large saw mills
lat lately carried on operations in the said town, and from the

irtial closing of several other manufactories, and that many
the inhabitants of the said town have in consequence been

irown out of employment, and have prayed that, in order to

:pair the said loss and to furnish employment to the said

habitants, special powers may be granted to enable them to

cure the establishment within the said town of Carleton
lace of an industrial enterprise or enterprises ; and,

hereas the case of the said town of Carleton Place is, for the

asons aforesaid, exceptional ; and, whereas it is expedient to

•ant the prayer of the said petition

;

Therefore Her Majesty, by and with the advice and consent
' the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario, enacts

> follows :

1. Subject, as hereinafter provided, it shall be lawful for the Municipal

irporation of the town of Carleton Place to grant aid, by way bonus to

• loan or bonus, to secure the establishment of an industrial enterprises,

iterprise or enterprises within the said town, or to take
ock in such industrial enterprise or enterprises to an amount
Dt exceeding the sum of $20,000, or to purchase property
ithin the said town and to grant the same by way of bonus
> such enterprise or enterprises, and to issue debentures for

le amount required for the purposes aforesaid, not exceeding
I the aggregate the sum of §20,000, and to exempt from Exemption
ixes, rates and assessments, both school and municipal, for a from taxes,

eriod not exceeding fifteen years the property of such enter

rise or enterprises, and to do all other acts in the premises as

the power to grant bonuses was still vested in munici-

alities.

2. No such aid by way of loan, bonus, subscribed stock or By-laws
rant of lands, or any of them, shall be given until after the granting

assing of by-laws by the Municipal Council for the purpose, ^bmlu^t^
od the adoption of such by-laws by the qualified electors, as the electors,

rovided in The Consolidated Municipal Act, 1892, for the

reation of debts,^p"and except as herein otherwise provided,

II the provisions of The Consolidated Municipal Act, 1892,

elating to the creation of debts, and the assent of the quali-

ed ratepayers shall apply..



Assent of two-
thirds of late-

payers re-

quired.

Protection to

established
industries.

Removal of

industries

from other
municipalities

Limit of

municipal
taxation.

'3.-(l) Notwithstanding anything contained in the preceding

section of this Act, the vote of two-thirds in the affirmative of

the ratepayers who are entitled to vote upon any by-law

granting aid to or for promoting the establishment of a manu-
factory or manufacturing establishments, or for lending money
to such company, person or establishment, or guaranteeing the

payment of money borrowed, shall be necessary in order to the

carrying of the by-law.^^^

(2) No bonus shall be granted to a manufacturer under this

Act who proposes to establish an industry of a similar nature

to one already established in the municipality without a bonus.

(3) No bonus shall be granted by the municipality to secure

the removal thereto of an industry already established else-

where in this Province.

(4) No bonus shall be granted in aid of any manufacturing
industry where the granting of such bonus would, for its

payment,l^'"together with the payment of similar bonuses

already granted by the municipality,.,^^require an annual
levy for principal and interest exceeding ten per cent, of the

total annual municipal taxation thereof.

Certificate of

clerk as to

majority.

Scrutiny of
Totes.

,4. In addition to the certificate required by section 318 of

The Consolidated Municipal Act, 1892, the clerk, in case of

a majority of votes being in favor of the by-law shall

further certify whether or not, as shown by the voters' list,

such majority appears to be two-thirds of all the voters who
are entitled to vote on the by law.

5. In case of dispute as to the result of the vote on any by-
law submitted under this Act, the county judge shall have
the same powers for determining the question as he has in any
case of a scrutiny of the votes.

Proceeding 6. The petition to the judge may be hy a elector or by the

result'of sub^
council

;
and the proceedings for obtaining the judge's

mission of by- decision shall be the same as nearly as may be as in the case
law to electors, of ^ scrutiny.

Application of
"^ Sections 209 to 222, 293 to 319, and 321 to 328 inclusive

certain pro- of The Consolidated Municipal Act, 1892, and their sub-
visions of 55 .. inp , p ,^ • n ^

V. c. 42. sections shall form part or this Act.

Application of 8. Except as Otherwise provided in this Act, all the clauses

vtsiSK ^^ ^^^ Consolidated Municipal Act, 1892, relating to the

v. c. 42, creation of debts, the issue of debentures and the time and
manner of repayment of the same shall apply and be read as

part of this Act.

By-laws to be ^P°9. No by-law for the purpose of granting aid in pursu-
passed within ance of the provisions of this Act shall be valid, unless duly

Zctl^^^'^
^^ passed within five years after the passing of this Act.
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B] BILL ^'''*-

let to authorize the Trustees of the Congregation
" The Holy Blossom " to convey certain lands to

ler Trustees

3EREAS by deed, dated the 7th day of September one Preamble.

thousand eight hundred and seventy-five the lands

particularly described in Schedule A hereto annexed,
conveyed to Lewis Samuel, Marx Kassel, Lipman

»rs, Isaac Davis, Alexander Miller, Marcus J. Green, and
Solomon, as trustees for the congregation of jews wor-
ing in the city of Toronto, called " The Holy Blossom

"

the trusts and for the purpose set forth in the said con-

ice ; and whereas pursuant to the provisions of the said

new trustees have been appointed in the place of certain

ustees originally appointed, and Marx Kassel, Alfred
1 Benjamin, Samuel Wolf. Jacob Singer, Edmund Scheuer,

d Myers and Abraham Franklin are the present trustees

le said congregation under the said deed ; and whereas
rovisions of the Act respecting the property of Religious
'^utiona have lately been extended to members of

Jewish religion, and it it is desired by the said

egation that the lands and premises mentioned
le said conveyance should be conveyed by the said

ees to trustees to be appointed by the said congregation

lant to the said Act, but subject to the provisions herein-

set forth against any change in the ritual or mode of

tiip now carried on by the said congregation and known
Orthodox Minhag "

; and whereas it is expedient to grant
>rayer of the said petition

;

erefore Her Majesty, by and with the advice and consent
e Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario, enacts

Hows :

—

It shall be lawful for the said Marx Kassel, Alfred David Land to be

amin, Samuel Wolf, Jacob Singer, Edmund Scheuer, ^ustees.

id Myers and Abraham Franklin trustees for the congre-

)n of jews worshipping in the city of Toronto, called "The
' Blossom " to convey the lands and premises more parti-

rly described in Schedule A hereto annexed to such
iees as may be appointed by the said congregation pur-
t to the provisions of the Act respecting the property 0/ Rev. Stat. 237.

tfious Institutions and they or any of them may be such
i^es if so appointed.

. Upon the appointment by the said congregation of such
^^cbTpj?^"

trustees pursuant to the provisions of the said Act, the perty is to b»

Marx Kassel, Alfred David Benjamin, Samuel Wolf, Jacob ^*^^-



Kev. Stat.

237.

2

Singer, Edmund Scheuer, Alfred Myers and Abraham Fi

lin shall convey the saids lands to such new trustees, and
new trustees and their successors shall hold the said Ian

trustees for the said congregation pursuant to the provi

of the said Act Respecting the Property of Religious Im
tions subject to all the rights and powers of the said co:

gation existing by virtue of the said Act
;
provided always

the deed conveying the said lands shall provide that no cl

shall be made in the ritual of the congregation or its mo
worship now carried on and known as " Orthodox Min
unless sanctioned by four-fifths of the members of the

gregation present at the congregational meeting, notice of

meeting, stating that such question is to be considered th<

having been duly given.

3. The said deed of conveyance shall further pr(

that in case the said lands be sold and the proceeds appli

the purchase of a new site or the erection of a new bui^

for the said congregation, the form of worship to be carri<

therein shall be as at present according to the doctrines, i

forms and ceremonies, known and recognized in the je

religion as " Othodox Minhag," and there shall be no depa:

or variation therefrom unless sanctioned in the manner :

tioned in the last preceding section.

Who to be 4. The members of the congregation herein referred to

berro^f^t^^"
^^ ^"^^ persons as have heretofore or shall hereafter bei

congreKation. and be members thereof in accordance with the rules or by-

of the said congregation now in force or which shall from
to time be adopted by them.

Meetings of ^- Meetings of the said congregation shall be called in

the congrega- manner as is provided by the rules or by-laws of the
^^^'

gregation now in force, or which shall from time to tin

adopted by them.

Restriction as
to form of

worship.

SCHEDULE A.

(Section 1.)

All that certain parcel of land situate in the cit;

Toronto containing one-sixth of an acre more or less comp
of and being lot number six on the south side of Richir

street east of Yonge street described as follows : Commen
on the south side of Richmond street at the north-east a

of the said lot, then south sixteen degrees east ninety

more or less to the centre of the block, then south seve;

four degrees west eighty feet more or less to the limit betv

lots number six and seven, then north sixteen degrees '

ninety feet more or less to Richmond street, then north seve

four degrees east eighty feet more or less to the pla(

beginning, being part of a certain block of six acres of

formerly reserved for the purpose of an hospital and deno

ated by the letter C on the plan of the town of York,
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No. 29.] BILL. ^'''*-

An Act respecting the Township of Etobicoke.

WHEREAS the corporation of the township of Etobicoke Preamble

by petition has prayed for special legislation in regard
to the several matters hereinafter set forth, and whereas it is

expedient to grant the prayer of the said petition
;

5 Therefore Her Majesty, by and with the advice and consent
of the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario, enacts

as follows :

—

1. The council of the corporation of the township of Etobicoke Power to pass

10 may without submitting the same to the ratepayers qualified ^^'jj^* ^"'

to vote on money by-laws, pa-ss such by-law or by-laws as tain bridges,

may from time to time be necessary or expedient to raise a

loan or loans for such amount or amounts not exceeding in the

aggregate the sum of S^.OOO, as may be required for the con-

15 struction of two bridges acros.s the Mimico Creek in the said

township, one on Queen street and the other on the Lake Shore
road and for the payment of floating debts of the said town-
ship, and may issue the requisite number of debentures there-

for in sums not less than SlOO each, which debentures shall be

20 payable in eight equal annual instalments of principal and
interest, said interest not to exceed the rate of six per centum
per annum, the first instalment of principal and interest to

become due and be payable at the end of one year from the

respective dates of the said debentures ; and for the purpose .

25 of paying the said annual instalments the said council in any
by-law or by-laws to be passed authorizing said loan or loans

or any part thereof andtheissuingof debentures therefor, may
impose a special rate per annum upon all ratable property in the

said municipality over and above and in addition to all other

30 rates to be levied in each year, which shall be suflicient to pay
the said annual instalments.

2. The said council without submitting the same to the said Power to re-

ratepayers may pass a by-law remitting one-half in each year ^hool 'taxes,

hereafter of the sums now levied and assessed by special rate

35 for payment of school debentures against the south half of lot

number eleven in the second meridianal concession of the said

township in each of school sections number 1 and 11, and may
levy and assess the amounts so i emitted against the balance of

the property subject to the said rates in the said respective

40 school sections.
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^"•^^•] BILL. f'««*-

All Act respecting the Township of Etobicoke.

\T7"HEREAS the corporation of the township of Etobicoke, Preamble,

VV in the county of York, by petition has repre>eiited that

it is necessary and desirable to construct two bridges across

the Mimico Creek in said township, one on Queen street and
the other on the Lake Shore road, at a cost for both of about
S4,000, and that there is in the said township a considerable

quantity of non-resident and other vacant lands upon which
the said corporation have been unable for the past twt) or three

years to C(jllect the taxes levied thereon, and that by reason
thereof the council of the said township has been obliged to

borrow moneys from time to time on personal security to meet
the deficiency of revenue for ordinary purposes caused by the

said non-payment of taxes ; and that the moneys s > borrowed
amount in the aggregate to at least S^jOOO ; and that the

expense of submitting by-laws to the ratepayers lor ihe rais-

ing of said mone}^ would be very large in prop(jrtioii to the

sum required; and whereas the said corporation by their

said petition have further represented that the south-half
of lot number eleven in the second meridianal concession of
the said township is assessed by special rate for the payment
of school debentures in each of school sections numbers I and
11, and is thus bearing a double burden; and whereas the
said corporation b}' their said petition have prayed for an Act
to enable them without submitting the same to the rate-

payers, to pass by-laws for the raising of the said moneys, and
for the relief of the said lot ; and whereas it is expedient to

grant the prayer of the said petition ;"^^
Therefore Her Majesty, by and with the advice and consent

of the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario, enacts
as follows :

—

1. Thecouncil of the corporation of the township of Etobicoke Power to pass

may without submittincr the same to the ratepayers qualified }^y:J*y^8
^^r

to vote on money by-laws, pass such by-law or by-laws as tain bridges,

may from time to time be necessary or expedient to raise a
loan or loans for such amount or amounts not exceeding in the

aggregate the sum of §8,000, as may be required for the con-

struction of two bridges across the Mimico Creek in the said

township, one on Queen street and the other on the Lake Shore
road and for the payment of floating debts of the said town-
ship, and may issue the requisite number of debentures there-
for in sums not less than SlOO each, which debentures shall be
payable in eight equal annual instalments of principal and
interest, said interest not to exceed the rate of six per centum



per annum, the first instalment of principal and interest to

become due and be payable at the end of one year from the

respective dates of the said debentures ; and for the purpose

of paying the said annual instalments the said council in any
by-law or by-laws to be passed authorizing said loan or loans

or any part thereof and the issuing of debentures therefor, may
impose a special rate per annum upon all ratable property in the

said municipality over and above and in addition to all other

rates to be levied in each year, which shall be sufficient to pay
the said annual instalments.

Power to re-

mit certain
school taxes.

2. The said council without submitting the same to the said

ratepayers may pass a by-law remitting one-half in each year

hereafter of the sums now levied and assessed by special rate

for payment of school debentures against the south half of lot

number eleven in the second meridianal concession of the said

township in each of school sections number 1 and 11, and may
levy and assess the amounts so remitted against the balance of

the property subject to the said rates in the said respective

school sections.

Authority to

extend time
for payment
of debenture
falling du*'

18th March,
1894.

|^F"3. The said council may without submitting the same to

the ratepayers qualif ed to vote on by-law No. 530, " To pro-

vide for the issue ot debentures to the amount of $10,000 to

aid and assist the Toronto and Mimico Electric Railway and
Light Company (Limited)," to construct their electric stieet

railway and to authorize the levy of a special rate for the pay-

ment of debentures and interest thereon," extend the time for

the payment of the sum of $1,295.05, which became due under
the said by-law on the 18th day of March, 1894, to the 18th

day of March, 1904, at interest, and to issue a debenture there-

for payable on the 18th day of March, 1904, with interest at

5 per cent, per annum payable yearly on the 18th day of

March in each year, and the council may exercise the power
to raise by special rate upon the ratable real property lying

within the portion of the municipality described in the said

by-law, the interest and principal for and during the years in

which the same shall be made payable according to the said

debenture, and the said debenture shall be a valid debenture

under the said by-law No. 530, and this Act binding on the

said portion of the municipality, and the debenture now
issued payable on the 18th March, 1894, shall be delivered

up to the said corporation to be cancelled.
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"''^ BILL. ^'''*-

n Act respecting The Toronto Railway Company.

TTHEREAS the Toronto Railway Ccnpany has, by its Preamble.

'V petition, prayed that an Act may be passed, for the

irpose of amending their Act of Incorporation, and empower-
of the board of directors to increase or decrease the number
its directors, and to make regulations in reference to the

ansfer of the stock of the company, and to authorize the

nipany to assist in establishing benefit and provident funds
r its oflScers and employees ; and whereas it is expedient to

ant the prayer of the said petition :

—

Therefore Her Majesty, by and with the advice and consent

the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario, enacts

follows :
—

1. The directors of the company may, by by-law, from Increasing or

CQe to time increase to not more than fifteen, or decrease to nui^be^^of

)t less tiian three, the number of its directors ; but no by-law directors,

r either of the said purposes shall be valid, or acted upon,

iless it is approved of at a special general meeting called for the

irpose, at which meeting shareholders representing at least

ro-thirds in value of the subscribed stock of the company
e present in person or represented by proxy, or until a copy

the by-law has been certified, under the seal of the .

mpany, to the Provincial Secretary, and also has been

iblished in the Ontario Gazette.

3. Shares in the capital stock of the company may be Transfer of

ansferred by any form of instrument in writing, but no
ansfer shall become efiectual unless the stock certificates,

sued in respect of the shares intende^l to be transferred, are

irrendered to the company, or the surrender thereof dispensed

ith by the companj'.

3. Notwithstanding anything in the Acts relating to the Agencies for

)mpany contained, the directors of the company niay
g[^°i^ "

**

rtablish agencies for the transfer of stock in Canada or

sewhere, prescribe the form of transfer of shares, and mode
: registration thereof ; and make all such by-laws, provisions

id regulations in any way relating to the transfer or accep-

ince of stock as to them may seem expedient.

4. It shall be lawful for the company to establish a fund
J^^^^^^^

be called " The Toronto Railway Benefit and Provident benefit fund,

und," for the payment of allowances to the officers and



Management
of benefit

fund.

Powers of

committee.

servants of the compan}^, or such of them as shall become am
continue contributing members of the fund, in case of sicknesi

or injury, or to their widows or children or other representa

tives in case of their death, or for providing suitable medica
or surgical attendance, or for all . or any of the sai(

purposes.

5. The fund aforesaid shall be formed, invested, managed an<

distributed by a committee in accordance with the rules am
regulations contained in a scheme or schemes, to be pr^pare(

by the company, and sealed with their common seal, unti

altered from time to time in accordance with the powers which
for that purpose may be inserted in and contained in sucl

rules and regulations, and afterwards in accordance with th(

rules and regulations that shall be for the time being in forc(

in the provisions of the said scheme or schemes.

6. The said fund or funds shall be vested in and belong t(

the committee, for the time being, having the vuanagement o

the same, under the provisions of this Act, and of the sai(

rules and regulations for the time being in force as aforesaid

and such committee shall invest, manage and distribute th
same in accordance with the provisions of this Act, and th(

said rules and regulations, and may sue and be sued in th(

name of their secretary or otherwise, as by the said rules am
regulations may be provided.

7. The company may contribute to the said fund or fund,

such sum or sums of money as shall, from time to time, b
directed to be paid, by by-law, passed by the directors of th^

company ; and all sums so contributed by the company shal

be considered as working expenses of the company.

8. The powers by this Act conferred upon the company
shall not be exercised unless coi.sent shall be given thereto, a

a special general meetir-g, called for the purpose, at wliicl

meeting shareholders representing at least two-thirds in valu^

of the subscribed stock of the company are present in persoi

or represented by proxy.

Meaning of 9. In this Act the words " the company " shall mean th'

pany."°'"' Toronto Railway Company.

Short Title. K). This Act may be cited as " The Toronto Raihuay Com
l)anij'!i Act, 189Jf.y

ContributioDS
to fund by
company.

Consent of

shareholders.
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''^ BILL. ^'''*-

1 Act respecting The Toronto Eailway Company.

[THEREAS the Toronto Railway Company has, by its Preamble.

f petition, prayed that an Act may be passed, for the

rpose of amending their Act of Incorporation, and empower-
: the board of directors to increase or decrease the number
its directors, and to make regulations in reference to the

,nsfer of the stock of the company, and whereas it is

pedient to grant the praj^er of the said petition :
—

rherefore Her Majesty, by and with the advice and consent
the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario, enacts

follows :
—

1. The directors of the company may, by by-law, from increasing or

le to time increase to not more than tiftren, or decrease to reducing

J less than three, the number of its directors ; but no by-law directors.

either of the said purposes shall be valid, or acted upon,

less it is approved of at a special general meeting called for the

rpose, at which meeting shareholders representing at least

o-thirds in value of the subscribed stock of the company
! present in person or represented by proxy, or until a copy
the by-law has been certified, under the seal of the

npany, to the Provincial Secretary, and also has been
blished in the Ontario Gazette.

2. Shares in the capital stock of the company may be Transfer of

.nsferred by any form of instrument in writing, but no ^^i*'^*-

,nsfer shall become effectual unless the stock certificates,

ued in respect of the shares intende^l to be transferred, are

•rendered to the company, or the surrender thereof dispeused

bh by the company.

3. Notwithstanding anything in the Acts relating to the Agencies for

npany contained, the directors of the company may transfer of

ablish agencies for the transfer of stock in Canada or

ewhere, prescribe the form of transfer of shares, and mode
registration thereof ; and make all such by-laws, provisions

d regulations in any way relating to the transfer or accep-

ice of stock as to them may seem expedient.

4. ^p'The holders of any bonds heretofore issued by the Bonds.

'ronto Railway Company and secured by the mortgage deed
' forth in Shedule A to the Act passed in the 5 6th year of

ir Majesty's reign, Chapter 101, intituled Aii Act resped-

j the Toronto Railway Company, may with the consent of

e company surrender to the company such bonds or part



therebf for the purpose of ' being cancelled and of having

issued in lieu thereof bonds payable in sterling, or as hereinafter

authorized. And upon such surrendered bonds being duly

cancelled and delivered to the trustees under said mortgage

deed, the company may issue in lieu thereof new bonds of like

date, tenor and effect, and at the same rate of interest, but

with principal and interest payable in sterling money of Great

Britain and Ireland, at such place or places in Great Britain

as the company may determine. Each new bond may be for

a sum not less than £100, and the total amount of such new
bonds shall not exceed the total amount of the said surrender-

ed and cancelled bonds, calculated at the rate of $486.f)6§ for

every £100 sterling. Such numbers may be placed upon such

new bonds and the coupons thereof, that the same will not

conflict with the numbers upon any outstanding bonds.

Such new bonds shall be certified by the trustees and there-

upon they shall, for all purposes, take the place of" the surrend-

ered bonds, and the holders thereof shall be entitled to the

same securities, rights, powers and privileges, as if instead of

such new bonds they held the bonds which had been surrend-

ered therefor.

Instead of hereafter issuing bonds secured by said mortgage
deed, payable in lawful money of Canada as provided therein,

the Toronto Railway Company may issue in lieu thereof, or of

part thereof, bonds of like date, tenor and effect and at the same
rate of interest, but with the principal and interest payable in

sterling money of Great Britain and Ireland, at such place or

places in Great Britain as the company may determine. Each
bond may be for a sum not less than £100, but the total amount
of bondshereafter issuedand secured by said mortgage deedshall

not exceed the amount which the company is now authorized to

issue, in lawful money of Canada, each £100 sterling for this

purpose being calculated at the rate of $486.66f . The holders

of the bonds hereafter issued payable in sterling money of

Great Britain and Ireland, instead of in lawful money of

Canada, shall be entitled to the same securities, rights, powers
and privileges as if such bonds had been issued payable as pro-

vided in the said mortgage deed ; and the provisions of the said

mortgage deed and the statute therein referred to shall apply
to such bonds and the issue thereof and to the disposition of

the proceeds thereof.

Bonds payable in sterling money and issued under the fore-

going provisions may, under the like terms and conditions, be
surrendered and cancelled, and in lieu thereof bonds, of equa
amount payable in lawful money of Canada of like date, tenor

and effect as in the said mortgage deed provided, may, under
like terms and conditions be issued."^^

Meaning of
" the com-
pany."

Short Title.

5. In this Act the words
Toronto Railway Company.

" the company " shall mean the

6. This Act may be cited as " The Toronto Railway Com-
pany's Act, 1894,."
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''^ BILL. ^''''-

Act respecting The Toronto Railway Company.

'HEREAS the Toronto Railway Company has, by its Preamble.

petition, prayed that an Act may be passed, for the
lose of amending their Act of Incorporation, and empower-
,he board of directors to increase or decrease the number
.s directors, and to make regulations in reference to the

sfer of the stock of the company, ^p°and whereas it is

able that the qualifications of the citizens for voting
sr section 1 of the Act incorporating tb.e Toronto Railway
pany passed in the 5oth year of Her Majesty's reign be
led, and that proper regulations and safeguards be pro-

I for the conduct of such vote and that a reasonable inter-

should elapse between such votes ; and whereas it is

dient to grant the prayer of the said petition.''^^

lerefore Her Majesty, by and with the advice and con-

of the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario,

ts as follows :

—

The directors of the company may, by by-law, from increasing oi

to time increase to not more than fifteen, or decrease to reducing

ess than three, the number of its directors ; but no by-law
drrectora"*

either of the said purposes shall be valid, or acted upon,

5S it is approved of at a special general meeting called for the

lose, at which meeting shareholders representing at least

thirds in value of the subscribed stock of the company
)resent in person or represented by proxy, or until a copy
:he by-law has been certified, under the seal of the

Dany, to the Provincial Secretary, and also has been
ished in the Ontario Gazette.

Shares in the capital stock of the company may be Xran«fer of

sferred by any form of instrument in writing, but no sharei.

sfer shall become effectual unless the stock certificates,

id in respect of the shares intended to be transferred, are

3ndered to the company, or the surrender thereof dispensed

by the company.

Notwithstanding anything in the Acts relating to the Agencies for

pany contained, the directors of the company may transfer of

3lish agencies for the transfer of stock in Canada or ^ °° '

^^here, prescribe the form of transfer of shares, and mode
igistration thereof; and make all such by-laws, provisions

regulations in any way relating to the transfer or accep-
e of stock as to them may seem expedient. .

i^"The holders of any bonds heretofore issued by the Bonds.

)nto Railway Company and secured by the mortgage deed



set forth in Schedule A to the Act passed in the 56th year o

Her Majesty's reign, Chapter 101, intituled An Act ref^ped

ing the Toronto Railway Com,pany, may with the consent c

the company surrender to the company such bonds or par

thereof for the purpose of being cancelled and of havin,

issued in lieu thereof bonds payable in sterling, as hereinaf'te

authorized. And upon such surrendered bonds being dul;

cancelled and delivered to the trustees under said mortgag
deed, the company may issue in lieu thereof new bonds of lik

date, tenor and effect, and at the same rate of interest, bu

with principal and interest payable in sterling money of Grea

Britain and Ireland, at such place or places in Great Britaii

as the company may determine. Each new bond may be fo

a sum not less than £100, and the total amount of such ne\

bonds shall not exceed the total amount of the said surrender

ed and cancelled bonds, calculated at the rate of $486.66f fo

every £100 sterling. Such numbers may be placed upon sue'

new bonds and the coupons thereof, that the same will no

conflict with the numbers upon any outstanding bonds.

Such new bonds shall be certified by the trustees and there

upon they shall, for all purposes, take the place of the suvrend

ered bonds, and the holders thereof shall be entitled to th

same securities, rights, powers and privileges, as if instead o

such new bonds they held the bonds which had been surrend

ered therefor.

Instead of hereafter issuing bonds secured by said mortgag
deed, payable in lawful money of Canada as provided thereii

the Toronto Railway Company may issue in lieu thereof, or o

part thereof, bonds of like date, tenor and effect and at the sam
rate of interest, but with the principal and interest payable ii

sterling money of Great Britain and Ireland, at such place o

places in Great Britain as the company may determine. Eaci

bond may be for a sum not less than £100, but the total amourl

of bondshereafter issuedand secured by said mortgage deedsliHj

not exceed the amount which the company is now authorized t

issue, in lawful money of Canada, each £100 steiling for tlii

purpose being calculated at the rate of $486. 60§. The holder

of the bonds hereafter issued payable in sterling money o

Great Britain and Ireland, instead of in lawful money o

Canada, shall be entitled to the same securities, ri<^hts, power

and privileges as if such bonds had been issued payable as pre

vided in the said mortgage deed ; and the provisions of the sai

mortgage deed and the statute therein referred to shall appl;

to such bonds and the issue thereof and to the disposition c

the proceeds thereof.

Bonds payable in sterling money and issued under the fore

going provisions may, under the like terms and conditions, b

surrendered and cancelled, and in lieu thereof bonds, of equf

amount payable in lawful money of Canada of like date, tenc'

and effect as in the said mortgage deed provided, may, und(

like terms and conditions be issued."^^^



>. All proceedings, regulations and penalties provided Application of

The Consolidated Municipal Act, 1892, and aviendments to mun^cfpaf

reto, for the conduct of municipal elections and for voting ^J^S*'"^^
^^

m municipal by-laws, so far as the same are applicable, and
lept so far as is herein otherwise provided, shall apply,

,tatiH mutandis, to the taking of every vote upon the ques-

(i of operating a Sunday service of street cars in the city of

'onto and to ail officers and other persons engaged in taking

h vote.

3. The submission of the said question shall be in pui-su- By-law for

;e of a by-law of the municipal council of the said city, submitting

ich shall define the character and extent of the proposed ^^^ ^^^'

vice. l^p"But no such by-law shall be submitted until the

ms thereof definirg the character and extent of such pro-

led service shall first have been approved and adopted in

iting by the Company.'^^

7. The persons qualified to vote upon the said question Qualification

dl be all persons ^p"residing or engaged in business witliin *
^o^-^^s.

! municipality of the city of Toronto°^|[ who shall at the

le of taking any such vote be entitled to vote at municipal

ctions in the said city of Toronto in accordance with the

•visions of The Consolidated Municipal Act, ls92, and ^^ ^- ^- ^2.

lendments Vuereto, ^^and also all persons residing or en-

red in business within the said municipality who shall at

! time of taking any such vote be entitled to vote at elections

serve in the LeLjislative Assenibly of this Province in accord-

;e with the provisions of The Ontario Election Act, 1893, and -^5 V. c. 3.

endments thereto, and whose names are entered on the lust

dsed voters' list for the said municipality.

8. No person shall vote more than once upon the said ques- Voter* only to

„ vote once.

d. The municipal council of the- said city, by thf^ by-law By-law to fix

lereby a time for taking any vote upon the said question timea_nd

ill be fixed, shall also fix a time and place at which the niing up, etc.

rk of the municipality shall sum up the number of votes

ren in favour of deciding the said question in the affirmative

d in the negative respectively, and a time and place for the

pointment of agents who may attend at the various polling

iCGs and at the final summing up of the votes by the said clerk

jpectively, on behalf of" the persons desiring to procure an
swer in the affirmative and negative respectively to the said

estion.

10. At the time and place so fixed the said clerk shall Appointment

point in writing, signed by him, from among the applicants '^ *^^° ^'

r such appointment or on behalf of applicants for each poll-

er sub-division in the said city, two agents on behalf of the

rsons desirous of procuring an affirmative answer to the
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Agents to

have written
authority.

Officers to

vote where
•mployed.

Oath of

voters.

said question, and a like number of agents on behalf of t1

persons desirous of procuring a negative answer thereto, wl

may attend at each polling place during the taking of su(

vote, and shall also similarly appoint two persons on each si(

who may attend at the final summing up of the vote.

11. Every person so appointed, before being admitted to tl

polling place or to the summing up of the vote, as the ca

may be, shall produce to the deputy returning officer or tl

clerk of the municipality, as the case may be, his writt<

appointment.

13. All deputy returning officers, poll clerks and agents w)

may be entitled to vote may vote on the said question at tl

places at which they are employed in the same manner ai

under the same conditions as at municipal elections.

13. The oath or affirmation which is to be administered

persons claiming the right to vote upon the said question sha

be in accordance with the forms set "forth in schedule

hereto, and every deputy returning officer who shall presi(

at any polling place during the taking of any such vote

hereby authorized and required, upon request of any perse

entitled to be present in such polling place, to administer tl

said oath or affirmation to every person claiming such righl

and if any such person shall refuse to take such oath or affi

mation his vote shall not be received ; and if the deput

returning officer receives such vote or causes the same to I

received he shall incur a penalty of $200 for each such offen<

Duties of 14. Immediately after the close of the poll in every polliii

fngofficers^at P^^^e the 'deputy returning officer shall, in the presence of tl

close of poll, persons authorized to be present, count the votes given " yes

and " no " on the said question, and shall make up into sepi

rate packets, sealed with his own seal and the seals of such (

the persons authorized to be present as desire to affix the

seals, and marked upon the outside with a short statement <

the contents of each such packet, the date, the name of the dej

dty returning officer and of the ward and polling sub-division-

(a) A statement showing :

—

(1) The votes given " yes " on the said question.

(2) The votes given " no " thereon,

(6) The used ballot papers which have not been objecte

to and have been counted.

(c) The ballot papers which have been objected to, bi

which have been counted.

(d) The rejected ballot papers.

(e) The spoiled ballot papers.

»



6

(/) The unused ballot papers.

^^(g) A statement of the number of voters whose votes

are marked by the deputy returning officer under the heads
" Physical incapacity " and " Unable to write," with the

declarations of inability.

(h) The voters' lists with the oath of the deputy returning

officer, in accordance with schedule G to The Consolidated

Municipal Act, 189'2, and the notes taken of objections made
to ballot papers found in the ballot box.

No spirituous or fermented liquors or strong drink Liquor not to

shall be sold or given at any hotel, tavern, shop or other place
poiun^^

*^""°^

within the limits of a polling sub-division during the polling

day under a penalty of $100 for every offence ; and the

offender shall be subject to imprisonment not exceeding six

months at the discretion of the court or judge, in default of

payment of such fine.,.^31

1 6 After the taking of any vote upon the said question When ques-

which shall result in the giving of a negative answer thereto,
re^^g^j^i^ted

it shall not be lawful for the municipal council of the city of

Toronto again to submit the said question until a period of

three years at least shall have elapsed, and after the passing of

this Act it shall not be lawful for the said council to submit
the said question before the year 1896.

17. In this Act the words " the company " shall mean the ^t^hewm"^
Toronto Railway Company. pany."

18. This Act may be cited as " The Toronto Railway Com- Short Title.

pany's Act, 1894-."



SCHEDULE A.

(Section 13.)

1. You swear [or solemnly aiSrm) That you are the person

named or intended to be named by the name of

in the list of voters now
shown to you.

2. That you are a natural born {or naturalized) subject of

Her Majesty and are of the full age of twenty-one years.

f^^3. That you are now actually residing {or engaged in

business) within this municipality..,^^

4. That you have not voted before during the taking of this

vote either at this or any other polling place.

5. That you have not directly or indirectly received any
reward or gift, nor do you expect to receive any, for the vote

which you now tender.

6. That you have not received anything nor has anything
been promised to you directly or indirectly either to induce

you to vote upon the taking of this vote or for loss of time,

travelling expenses, hire of team, or any other service con-

nected with the taking of this vote.

7. And that you have not directly or indirectly paid or

promised anything to any person either to induce him to vote

or to refrain from voting upon the taking of this vote.

8. {In the case of an unmarried woman or ividuw claivi-

ing to vote.) That you are unmarried {or a widow as the

case may be.)

{In the case of a voter claiming the right to vote as a
freeholder.)

9. That you are in your own right {or your wife is) a free-

holder within this municipality.

{In the case of a perso'n claiming the right to vote as a
householder or tenant.)

10. That on the day of 18

{the day certified by the clerk of the municipality as the date

of the return or of the final revision and correction of the

assessment roll upon which the voters' list used for the pur-
pose of taking the vote is based) you were actually, truly and
in good faith possessed to your own use and benefit, as tenant

or occupant of the real estate in respect of which your name is

entered on the said list ; that you are {or your wife is) a

householder or tenant within this municipality, and that you
have been resident within this municipality for one month
next before the present date.

{In the case of a person claiming the right to vote in respect

of income).

11. That on the day of 18

(the day certified by the clerk of the munici-pality as the date

of the final revision and correction of the assessment roll u/>oii

which the voters list used for the purpose of taking the vote

is based) you were and thenceforward have beeu contiuucusly



and still are a resident of this city, and that at the said date and
for twelve months previously you were in receipt of an income
from your trade (office, calling, or profession, as the case may
be) of a sum of not less than $400.

^^(In the case of a person claiming the right to vote by
reason of his being entitled to vote at elections to serve in the

Legislative Assembly.)

12a. That you have resided within this province for nine
months before the (a) day of , being the day fixed

by statute or by-law, authorized by statute, for beginning to

make the assessment roll in which you were entitled to be
entered as a person qualified to vote.

b. That you were, at the date aforesaid, in good faith a
resident of and domiciled in the municipality in the list of

which you were entered, that you have resided in this e(ec-

toral district continuously from the said date, (6) and that you
are now actually residing and domiciled therein.

{Or)

12a. That you have resided within this province for twelve
months before the (a) day of , being the day up
to which complaint could be made to the county judge, under
The Voters' Lists Act, to insert the name of any person in the

list.

b. That you were, at the time aforesaid, in good faith a

resident of and domiciled in the municipality in the list of

which you were entered, that you have resided in this elec-

toral district continuously from the said date, (6) and that

you are now actually residing and domiciled therein. So help

you God.^^^^

Note.—(a) The date to be inserted is at the choice of the voter to be
either the date tixed by law for the assessor to begin to make the assess-

ment roll or the last day for making a complaint to the county judge
under section 13 of The Voters' Listi Act.

^OTE.—(6) In case the voter has been temijorarily absent for any of the

purposes allowed by law insert the words following :
" Except occasionally

or temporarily in the prosecution of your occupation as (mentioning, as

the case may be, a lumberman, or mariner, or fisherman, or in attendance

as a student in any institution of learning in the Dominion of Canada,

naming the institution)."



^
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^"^'•^ BILL. ^'''*-

An Act confirming certain By-laws of the Municipal
Corporation of the Town of Cornwall.

WHEREAS The Canadian Colored Cotton Mills Company Preamble,

and the Cornwall Manufacturing Company, by their

respective petitions, have prayed that an Act may be passed

confirming two by-laws of the corporation of the town of Corn-
5 wall, numbered 6 and 7 of the year 1894, which are set forth

in schedules A and B respectively to this Act, in full, the

said by-laws being by-laws fixing the proportion of the assess-

ment of the aforesaid mills upon which the municipal corpora-

tion are to levy taxes for municipal and school purposes for a

10 period of ten years ; and whereas the said by-laws were passed

by the said municipal corporation of the town of Cornwall,
upon certain conditions which they considered favorable to

the said town, and upon the request of a majority of the rate-

payers of the said town of Cornwall ; and whereas the said

15 corporation of the town of Cornwall has, by its petition, prayed
that an Act may be passed to confirm the said by-laws ; and
whereas it is expedient to grant the prayer of the said petitions

;

Therefore Her Majesty, by and with the advice and consent

of the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario,

20 enacts as follows :

—

1. The said two by-laws of the municipal corporation of By-law 6 and 7

the town of Cornwall, numbered 6 and 7 of the year 1894, and firmed,

set forth in full in the schedules A and B to this Act, are

hereby confirmed and declared legal, valid and binding, in the

25 same manner and to the same extent as if set out at length

and the provisions thereof enacted in this Act, anything con-

tained in The Consolidated Assessment Act, 1892, 55 V. c. 48,

or any other Act to the contrary notwithstanding.

SCHEDULE A.

By-Law No. 6.

By-law number six of the municipal corporation of the town
of Cornwall, fixing the proportion of assessment upon which

The Canadian Colored Cotton Mills Company are required to

pay taxes for a period of ten years from the first day of

December, A.D., 1893, upon that portion of their property

known as the old part of The Canada Cotton Company's pro-

perty.

1. Whereas under and in pursuance of an Act passed by the

Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario, 36 Vict., cap.



67, and entitled "An Act to Enable the Corporation of the

Town of Cornwall to Exempt from Taxation certain Manu-
factories within the Town, for any period not eocceeding

twenty-one years."

The said council of the corporation of the town of Cornwall
did, by by-law No. 10, passed 4th June, 1877, exempt The
Canada Cotton Company from the 1st January, 1877, to the

31st December, 1893, inclusive, being a period of seventeen

years, the balance of the twenty-one years which was autho-

rized and permitted under said Act.

2. And whereas the said period of exemption has expired

upon that portion thereof now owned by The Canadian
Colored Cotton Mills Company, and being that part of the

property of The Canada Cotton Company erected prior to

1873, and covered by by-law No. 10, 1877.

3. And whereas a petition was presented to the council of

the corporation of the town of Cornwall, signed by 414 rate-

payers of the said town, being more than a majority of said

ratepayers, asking that the said council of the corporation of

the town of Cornwall should accept a sum of money in lieu of

taxes from The Canadian Colored Cotton Mills Company on
that portion of their property known as the old part of The
Canada Cotton Company's property.

4. And whereas the council of the corporation of the town
of Cornwall feel that they cannot commute the taxes upon
that portion of the property of The Canadian Colored Cotton
Mills Company, known as the old part of The Canada Cotton
Company's property, at the amount asked in the petition, yet

they consider that it is in the interest of the town that said

taxes should be commuted, and have agreed to commute same
upon that portion thereof known as the old part of The
Canada Cotton Company, for a period of ten years, upon the

terms and conditions following, that is to say :—The Corpora-
tion of the town of Cornwall to levy taxes for municipal and
school purposes upon forty per cent, only of the assessed value

of that portion of The Canadian Cotton Mills Company's pro-

perty known as the old part of The Canada Cotton Company,
upon condition that if the said mill should stop work, owing
to any cause whatsoever, for three months in the aggregate in

any period of twelve months, then the full rate of taxes shall

be imposed and levied for the year in which such stoppage

takes place ; or if the said mill should stop work for a con-

tinuous period of six months in any period of twenty-four
months, then the said property be assessed and taxed in the

usual way, as if this by-law had not been passed.

Be it therefore enacted, and it is hereby enacted, a by-law of

the corporation of the town of Cornwall, that taxes shall only

be levied upon forty per cent, of the assessed value of that

portion of The Canadian Colored Cotton Mills Company's
property known as the old part of the Canada Cotton Com-
pany's Mill, which was erected prior to 1873, together with

real estate, buildings, machinery and other property imme-
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diately used or connected therewith (excluding, however, all

boarding-houses, dwelling-housesand vacant ground, except such
as may be used for yard purposes in the immediate vicinity of
the said factory).

And it is further enacted that taxes shall only be collected

upon forty per cent, of the assessed value, fixed in the usual
way, upon said property, for a period of ten years from the
31st day of December, 189.S, provided that if the said factory

should stop work, owing to any cause whatsoever, for three

months in the aggregate in any continuous twelve months,
then the full rate of taxes shall be imposed for the year in

which such stoppage takes place ; or if the said factory should
stop work for a continuous period of six months in any twenty-
four months, then the factory and all such outbuildings,

machinery and other property used or connected therewith
shall be assessed in the usual way, and pay the usual taxes, as

if this by-law had not been passed.

Provided that this by-law shall not come into force until

such time as the same is confirmed by an Act of the Local

Legislature of the Province of Ontario.

This by-law passed in open council upon this 5th day of

February, in the year of our Lord one thousand eight hundred
and ninety-four.

(Sgd.) C. J. Hamilton,
George S. Jarvis, Mayor.

Town Clerk.
[Seal.]

SCHEDULE B.

By-Law No. 7.

By-law No. seven of the municipal corporation of the town of

Cornwall fixing a proportion of assessment upon The Corn-
wall Manufacturing Company's property which require to

pay taxes for a period of ten years from the 31st day of

December, A.D., 1893.

1. Whereas, under and in pursuance of an Act passed by the

Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario, and entitled

"An Act to Enable the Corporation of the Town of Cormvall,

to Exempt frovi Taxation certain Manufactories within the

Toivn for any period not exceeding twenty-one years" the

said council of the corporation of the town of Cornwall, did by
by-law No. 10, passed 4th of June, 1877, exempt the Cornwall

Woollen Factory from the 1st of January, 1877, to the 31st of

December, 1893, inclusive, being a period of seventeen years,

the balance of twenty-one years which was authorized and
permitted under said Act.

2. And whereas, the said period of exemption has expired

upon the Cornwall Woollen Factory being the property of the

Cornwall Manufacturing Company
;

3. And whereas, a petition was presented to the council of

the corporation of the town of Cornwall, signed by a large

number of ratepayers of the said town, asking that the said
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council of the corporation of the town of Cornwall, should

accept a sum of money in lieu of taxes from the Cornwall
Manufacturing Company, upon their property.

4, And whereas, the council of the corporation of the town
of Cornwall feel that they cannot commute the taxes upon
the property of the Cornwall Manufacturing Company, at the

amount asked in the petition, yet they consider that it is in

the interest of the town that said taxes should be commuted,
and have agreed to commute same for a period of ten years

upon the terms and conditions following, th.at is to say :—The
corporation of the town of Cornwall to levy taxes for muni-
cipal and school purposes upon forty per cent, of the assessed

value of the Cornwall Manufacturing Company's property,

upon condition that if the said mill should stop work, owing
to any cause whatsoever, for six months in the aggregate in

any period of twelve months, then the full rate of taxes shall

be imposed and levied for the year in which such stoppage

takes place, or if the said mill should stop for a continuous

period of six months in any period of twenty-four months,
then the said property shall be assessed and taxes levied in the

usual way as if this by-law had not been passed.

Be it therefore enacted, and it is hereby enacted a by-law
of the corporation of the town of Cornwall, that taxes shall only

be levied upon forty per cent, of the assessed value of the pro-

perty of the Cornwall Manufacturing Company, together with
real estate, outbuildings, machinery and other property,

immediately used or connected with their mill property

(excluding, however, all boarding-houses, dwelling houses and
vacant ground, except such as may be used for yard purposes

in the immediate vicinity of the said factory).

And it is further enacted, that taxes shall only be collected

upon forty per cent, of the assessed value fixed in the usual

way upon said property for a period of ten years from the

31st day of December, A.D., 1893.

Provided, that if the said factory should stop work owing
to any cause whatsoever, for three months in the aggregate in

any continuous twelve months, then the full rate of taxes

shall be imposed for the year, in which said stoppage
takes place, or if the said factory should stop work for

a continuous period of six months in any twenty-four
months, then the factory and all such out-buildings,

machinery and other property used or connected there-

with, shall be assessed in the usual way, and pay the usual

taxes^ as if this by-law had not been passed.

Provided, that this by-law shall not come into force until

such time as the same is confirmed by an Act of the Local

Legislature of the Province of Ontario.

This by-law passed in open council, this 5th day of Febru-
ary, in the year of our Lord one thousand eight hundred and
ninety-four.

C. J. Hamilton,
Georgb S. Jarvis, Mayor.

Town Clerk.
[Seftl.]
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^".""^•i BILL. ^'''*-

An Act confirming certain By-laws of the Municipal
Corporation of the Town of Cornwall.

WHEREAS The Canadian Colored Cotton Mills Company Preamble,

and the Cornwall Manufacturing Company, by their

respective petitions, have prayed that an Act may he passed
confirming two by-laws of the corporation of the town of Corn-
wall, numbered 6 and 7 of the year 1894, which are set forth

in schedules A and B respectively to this Act, in full, the

said by-laws being by-laws fixing the proportion of the assess-

ment of the aforesaid mills upon which the municipal corpora-

tion are to levy taxes for municipal and school purposes for a
period of ten years ; and whereas the said by-laws were unani-
mously passed by the said municipal council of the town of

Cornwall, upon certain conditions which they considered favor-

able to the said town, and upon the request of a majority of the

ratepa3^ers of the said town of Cornwall ; and whereas the said

corporation of the town of Cornwall has, by its petition, prayed
that an Act may be passed to confirm the said by-laws ; and
whereas it is expedient to grant the prayer of the said petitions

;

Therefore Her Majesty, by and with the advice and consent
of the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario,

enacts as follows :

—

1. The said two by-laws of the municipal corporation of Bylaw 6 and 7

the town of Cornwall, numbered 6 and 7 of the year lh9-t, and firmed,

set forth in full in the schedules A and B to this Act, are

hereby confirmed and declared legal, valid and bmding, in the

same manner and to the same extent as if set out at length

and the provisions thereof enacted in this Act, anything con-

tained in The Consolidated Assessment Act, 1892, 55 V. c. 48,

or any other Act to the contrary notwithstanding.

SCHEDULE A.

By-Law No. 6.

By-law number six of the municipal corporation of the town
of Cornwall, fixing the proportion of assessment upon which
The Canadian Colored Cotton Mills Company are required to

pay taxes for a period of ten years from the first day of

December, A.D., 181);^, upon that portion of their property

known as the old part of The Canada Cotton Company's pro-

perty.
^

1. Whereas under and in pursuance of an Act passed by the

Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario, 36 Vict., cap
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67, and entitled " An Act to Enable the Corporation of the

Town of Cornwall to Exempt from Taxation certain Manu-
factories within the Town, for any period not exceeding
twenty-one years."

The said council of the corporation of the town of Cornwall
did, by by-law No. 10, passed 4th June, 1877, exempt The
Canada Cotton Company from the 1st January, 1877, to the
31st December, 1893, inclusive, being a period of seventeen
years, the balance of the twenty-one years which was autho-
rized and permitted under said Act.

2. And wliereas the said period of exemption has expired
upon that portion thereof now owned by The Canadian
Colored Cotton Mills Company, and being that part of the
property of The Canada Cotton Company erected prior to

1873, and covered by by-law No. 10, 1877.

3. And whereas a petition was presented to the council of

the corporation of the town of Cornwall, signed by 414 rate-

payers of the said town, being more than a majority of said

ratepayers, asking that the said council of the corporation of

the town of Cornwall should accept a sum of money in lieu of

taxes from The Canadian Colored Cotton Mills Company on
that portion of their property known as the old part of The
Canada Cotton Company's property.

4. And whereas the council of the corporation of the town
of Cornwall feel that they cannot commute the taxes upon
that portion of the property of The Canadian Colored Cotton
Mills Company, known as the old part of The Canada Cotton
Company's property, at the amount asked in the petition, yet
they consider that it is in the interest of the town that said

taxes should be commuted, and have agreed to commute same
upon that portion thereof known as the old part of The
Canada Cotton Company, for a period of ten years, upon the

terms and conditions following, that is to say :—The Corpora-
tion of the town of Cornwall to levy taxes for municipal and
school purposes upon forty per cent, only of the assessed value

of that portion of The Canadian Cotton Mills Company's pro-

perty known as the old part of The Canada Cotton Company,
upon condition that if the said mill should stop work, owing
to any cause whatsoever, for three months in the aggregate in

any period of twelve months, then the full rate of taxes shall

be imposed and levied for the year in which such stoppage

takes place ; or if the said mill should stop work for a con-

tinuous period of six months in any period of twenty-four

months, then the said property be assessed and taxed in the

usual way, as if this by-law had not been passed.

Be it therefore enacted, and it is hereby enacted, a by-law of

the corporation of the town of Cornwall, that taxes shall only

be levied upon forty per cent, of the assessed value of that

portion of The Canadian Colored Cotton Mills Company's
property known as the old part of the Canada Cotton Com-
pany's Mill, which was erected prior to 1873, together with

real estate, buildings, machinery and other property imme-



diately used or connected therewith (excluding, however, all

boarding-houses.dwelling-housesand vacant ground,except such
as may be used for yard purposes in the ira mediate vicinity of

the said factory).

And it is further enacted that taxes shall only be collected

upon forty per cent, of the a.ssessed value, fixed in the usual

way, upon said property, for a period of ten years from the

31st day of December, 189.'{, provided that if the said factory

should stop work, owing to any cause whatsoever, for three

months in the aggregate in any continuous twelve months,
then the full rate of taxes shall be imposed for the year in

which such stoppage takes place ; or if the said factory should

stop work for a continuous period of six months in any twenty-
four months, then the factory and all such outbuildings,

machinery and other property used or connected therewith

shall be assessed in the usual way, and pay the usual taxes, as

if this by-law had not been passed.

Provided that this by-law shall not come into force until

such time as the same is confirmed by an Act of the Local
Legislature of the Province of Ontario.

This by-law passed in open council upon this 5th day of

February, in the year of our Lord one thousand eight hundred
and ninety-four.

(Sgd.) C. J. Hamilton,
George S. Jarvis, Mayor.

Town Clerk.
.[Seal.]

SCHEDULE B.

By-Law No. 7.

By-law No. seven of the municipal corporation of the town of

Cornwall fixing a proportion of assessment upon The Corn-
wall Manufacturing Company's property which require to

pay taxes for a period of ten years from the 31st day of

December, A.D., 1893.

1. Whereas, under and in pursuance of an Act passed by the

Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario, and entitled

"An Act to Enable the Corporation of the Town of CormvoM,
to Exeynpt from Taxation certain Manufactories within the

Town for any 'period not exceeding twenty-one years" the

said council of the corporation of the town of Cornwall, did by
by-law No. 10, passed 4th of June, 1877, exempt the Cornwall
Woollen Factory from the 1st of January, 1877, to the 31st of

December, 1893, inclusive, being a period of seventeen years,

the balance of twenty-one years which was authorized and
permitted under said Act.

2. And whereas, the said period of exemption has expired

upon the Cornwall Woollen Factory being the property of the

Cornwall Manufacturing Company ;

3. And whereas, a petition was presented to the council of

the corporation of the town of Cornwall, signed by a large

number of ratepayers of the said town, asking that the said



council of the corporation of the town of Cornwall, should
accept a sum of money in lieu of taxes from the Cornwall
Manufacturing Company, upon their property.

4. And whereas, the council of the corporation of the town
of Cornwall feel that they cannot commute the taxes upon
the property of the Cornwall Manufacturing Company, at the
amount asked in the petition, yet they consider that it is in

the interest of the town that said taxes should be commuted,
and have agreed to commute same for a period of ten years
upon the tertrs and conditions following, that is to say :—The
corporation of the town of Cornwall to levy taxes for muni-
cipal and school purposes upon forty per cent, of the assessed
value of the Cornwall Manufacturing Company's property,

upon condition that if the said mill should stop work, owing
to any cause whatsoever, for six months in the agi^regate in

any period of twelve months, then the full rate of taxes shall

be imposed and levied for the year in which such stoppage
takes place, or if the said mill should stop for a continuous
period of six months in any period of twenty-four months,
then the said property shall be assessed and taxes levied in the

usual way as if this by-law had not been passed.

Be it therefore enacted, and it is hereby enacted a by-law
of the corporation of the town of Cornwall, that taxes shall only

be levied upon forty per cent, of the assessed value of the pro-

perty of the Cornwall Manufacturing Company, together with
real estate, outbuildings, machinery and other property,

immediately used or connected with their mill property
(excluding, however, all boarding-houses, dwelling houses and
vacant ground, except such as may be used for yard purposes

in the immediate vicinity of the said factory).

And it is further enacted, that taxes shall only be collected

upon forty per cent, of the assessed value fixed in the usual

way upon said property for a period of ten years from the

31st day of December, A.D., 1893.

Provided, that if the said factory should stop work owing
to any cause whatsoever, for three months in the aggregate in

any continuous twelve months, then the full rate of taxes

shall be imposed for the year, in which said stoppage

takes place, or if the said factory should stop work for

a continuous period of six months in any twenty-four

months, then the factory and all such out-buildings,

machinery and other property used or connected there-

with, shall be assessed in the usual way, and pay the usual

taxes, as if this by-law had not been passed.

Provided, that this by-law shall not come into force until

such time as the same is confirmed by an Act of the Local

Legislature of the Province of Ontario.

This by-law passed in open council, this 5th day of Febru-

ary, in the year of our Lord one thousand eight hundred and
ninety-four.

C. J. Hamilton,
George S. Jarvis, Mayor.

Town Clerk.
[Seal.]
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^°- ''-^ BILL. ^''''-

All Act respecting The Manitoulin and North Shore
Railway Company.

WHEREAS by an Act of the Legislature of the Province Preamble,

of Ontario passed in the fifty-first year of Her Majesty's
reicjn and chaptered 70, " The Manitoulin and North Shore
Railway Company " was incorporated ; and whereas by an Act

' of the said Legislature passed in the fifty-fourth year of Her
Majesty's reign and chaptered 87, the said first mentioned Act
was amended : and whereas the said company is desirous that
the easterly terminus of their proposed line of railway should
be at a point on Wahnapitae lake in the township of McLennan

* in the district of Nipissing instead of at the point mentioned
in the 2nd section of the said first mentioned Act ; and whereas
the said company is also desirous of obtaining power to operate
the said proposed line of railway b}^ means of electric power;
and whereas by section two of the said last mentioned Act it

' was enacted that the said railway should be commenced within
three years and completed within six years from the iSrd day
of March, 1891 ; and whereas the said company have prayed
that the aforesaid powers be given to them and that the time
for the commencement and completion of the said railway

* may be extended
;

Therefore Her Majesty, by and with the advice and consent
of the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario, enacts

as follows :

—

1. Section 2 of the Act of the Legislature of the Province 51 v., c. 70,

* of Ontario passed in the 51st year of Her Majesty's reign and ^- ^' a^iended.

chaptered 70 is amended by striking out the words after

the words " to a point " in the fifth line of the said section

down to and preceding the words " with full power " in the

ninth line of the said section and substitutincr therefore the
k ...
' words " on lake Wahnapitae in the township of McLennan
in the district of Nipissing."

2. The said company may construct, maintain and o|>erate Powers as to

works for the production of electricity for the motive power ^q^*^"^*^^"

of the said railway, and for lighting and heating the rolling electricity.

' stock of the company, and the said company may sell or lease

any such electricity not required for the purposes aforesaid, to

any person or corporation, and in that behalf shall possess the

powers, rights snd privileges conferred upon joint stock com-
panies incorporated under the " Act respecting comjxinies for Rev. Stat., c.

' Steam and Heatinq, or for supplying Electricity for Light,

Heat or Power," and the company may acquire and hold any
property necessary for the purposes mentioned in this section.

3. The time for commencing the construction of the said Time for

railway is extended for a period of three years irom the 28rd ^e"^™Tnd
* day of" March, 1894, and the time lor the completion thereof completion

for six years from the said date.
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^°- ''-^ BILL. ^''''-

An Act respecting The Manitoulin and North Shore
Railway Company.

WHEREAS by an Act of the Legislature of the Province Preamble,

of Ontario passed in the fifty-first year of Her Majesty's
reign and chaptered 70, The ManitouHn and North Shore
Railway Company was incorporated ; and whereas by an Act
of the said Legislature passed in the fifty-fourth year of Her
Majesty's reign and chaptered 87, the said first mentioned Act
was amended ; and whereas the said company is desir-

ous of obtaining power to operate the said proposed
line of railway by means of electric power ; and where-
as by section two of the said last mentioned Act it

was enacted that the said railway should be commenced within
three years and completed within six years from the "iSrd day
of March, 1891 ; and whereas the said company have prayed
that the aforesaid power be given to them and that the time
for the commencement and completion of the said railway
may be extended ; and whereas it is expedient to grant the
prayer of the said petition

;

Therefore Her Majesty, by and with the advice and consent

of the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario, enacts

as follows :

—

1. fhe said company may construct, maintain and operate Powers as to

works for the production of electricity for the motive power andu^o*f°
of the said railway, and for lighting and heating the rolling electricity,

stock of the company, and the said company may sell or lease

any such electricity not required for the purposes aforesaid, to

any person or corporation, and in that behalf shall possess the

powers, rights snd privileges conferred upon joint stock com-
panies incorporated under the " Aot respecting companies for ^^'- ^***- ^

Steam, and Heatinq, or for supplying Electricity for Light,

Heat or Power," and the company may acquire and hold any
property necessary for the purposes mentioned in this section.

Wherever the said railway or its cars, carriages, User of high-

engines, motors or machinery, is or are carried, operated or ^*y^-

worked on, over, through, under or along any street, highway
or public place of any municipality, by electricity, the same
shall only be so carried, operated or worked upon and subject

to such agreement in respect thereof as shall first be made
between said company and the municipality and under and
subject to any by-la\v or by-laws of the council of the said

municipality, passed in pursuance thereof and in all such cases

any and every work, matter or thing in connection with said

electricity and the application and user thereof in so carrying,



operating, and working the said railway or its cars, carriages

engines, motors or machinery as aforesaid shall be so construct-

ed, erected, laid down and^arraneed as not to incommode th(

public use of any such street;' highway or public place, nor tc

be a nuisance thereto, nor to impede the free access to anj

house or other building erected in the vicinity of same, or tc

endanger the same"^^.

Time for 3. The time for commencing the construction of the saic

''^'nr and
railway is extended for a period of three years from the 23rc

completion day of March, 1894, and the time for the completion thereol
extended.

f^j. g^^ years from the said date.
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No. 33.] gJLL [1893.

An Act respecting the City of Toronto.

WHEREAS the corporation of the city of Toronto have, by Preatr,bi«.

their petition, prayed for special legislation in respect of

the matters hereinafter set forth ; and whereas it is expedient

to grant the prayer of the said petition
;

5 Therefore Her Majesty, by and with the advice and consent

of the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario, enacts

as follows :

—

1. The by-laws of the corporation of the city of Toronto By-laws

specified in Schedule "A" hereto, and all debentures issued or confirmed.

10 to be issued thereunder, and all assessments made or to be
made for the payment thereof, are hereby validated and con-

firmed.

2.—(1). Notwith.standing anything contained in The Act to Toronto Bail

-

incoiyorate the Toronto Railway Company, passed by the way Company

J
- Legislature of the Province of Ontario in the 55th year of the ^otormen and
reign of Her Majesty, and chaptered 99, or in any other Act drivers,

respecting the said company, the said company shall

construct their cars in such a manner as to afford pro-

tection from rain and cold to the motormen and drivers on

2Q the electric and other cars of the company, such pi otection to

be to the satisfaction of the city engineer of the city of

Toronto.

(2) The said protection shall be provided on or before the

1st day of January, 1895.

25 3. In case any cars of the said company are operated after Penalty,

the said date upon the streets of the city of Toronto without
such protection the company shall be liable to pay to the city

of Toronto the sum of twenty dollars for each day on which
any such car shall be so operated, which sum shall be recover-

gQ able and may be enforced by summary convicti jn before any
justice of the peace for the county of York or the city of

Toronto, and in default of payment the said justice may cause

such sum and costs, or costs only if not forthwith paid, to be

levied by distress and sale of the goods and chattels of the said

35 company.
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""^''^ BILL. ^''''-

An Act respecting the City of Toronto.

WHEREAS the corporation of the city of Toronto have, by Preamble,

their petition, [))aye<l for special legislation to confirm

the various local improvement by-laws referred to in schedule
" A " hereto ; and whereas no opposition has been offered to

the said petition ; and whereas it is expedient to grant the

prayer of the said petition

;

Therefore Her Majesty, by and with the advice and consent

of the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario, enacts

as follows :

—

1 . The by-laws of the corporation of the city of Toronto By-laws

specified in Schedule "A" hereto, and all debentures issued or confirmed,

to be issued thereunder, and all assessments made or to be

made for the payment thereof, are hereby validated and con-

fii-ined.
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^°^*5 BILL. ^'''*-

An Act to consolidate the Debt of the Town of Sault

Ste. Marie.

WHEREAS the corporation of the town of Sault Ste. Marie Preamble,

have by their petition represented that they have
incurred debts and liabilities for the purposes of fire protec-

tion; aiding railroads; purchasing an electric light plant; build-

ing a public school and constructing a water power, and
also for local and other improvements, to the extent of

$344,043.62, for which debentures have from time to time
been issued, a list of which said debentures, with dates of

maturity, are particularly set forth in schedule B hereto

;

and whereas ])rovision has been made for th& payment of said

debentures by a sinking fund at maturity ; and whereas since

the issue of the said debenture^j the said sinkinor fund has
been annually levied and raised, and there are now in the
hands of the treasurer of said corporation sinking funds to

the amount of $24,480.56 applicable on the said debenture
indebtedness, and the interest on the said debentures has been
duly paid, and no principal or interest is in arrear ; and
whereas the said corporation have incurred a floating debt of
the sum of $10,000 in addition to the said debenture debt, for

the payment of which no fund has been provided, which said

floating debt was incurred for current expenses by reason of

default in payment of taxes on vacant lands ; and whereas
the levying and raising of the said sinking fund annually, the
payment of the interest on the said debentures, the payment
of the said debentures as they fall due and the payment of

the said floating debt, will be unduly oppressive to the rate-

payers of the said corporation ; and whereas the said corpora-
tion have by their petition prayed that the said debenture
debt of $344,043.62, and the said floating debt of $10,000, may
be consolidated, and that they may be authorized to issue

debentures for that purpose ; and whereas it is expedient to

empower the said town of Sault Ste. Marie to dispose of its

stock in the Ontario and Sault Ste. Marie Water, Light and
Power Company ; and whereas it is expedient to grant
the prayer of the said petition

;

Therefore Her Majesty, by and with the advice and consent
of the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario, enacts
as follows :

—

1. This Act may be cited as " The Sault Ste. Marie Deben- Short title.

ture Act, 1894"



$354,043.62, Consolidated at the sum of $354,043.52, and it shall be lawful

for the corporation of the town of Sault Ste. Marie to raise by
way of loan, on the credit of the debentures hereinafter men-
tioned, and by this Act authorized to be issued, from any
person or persons, or body corporate, a sum sufficient to pay
off the said indebtedness ; and the said corporation may, after

the redemption of the original debentures, repeal the by-laws

under which they were issued, so far as regards the levying

of rates imposed thereby for the redemption of the said 1

original debentures and the payment of interest thereon.

Power to issue 3 The corporation of the town of Sault Ste. Marie may from

$354,043.62. time to time, within the period hereinafter mentioned pass a
by-law or by-laws providing for the issue of debentures under
their corporate seal, signed by the mayor and countersigned 1

by the treasurer for the time being, in sums of not less

than $100, and not exceeding $354,043.62 in the whole, as

the corporation may from time to time direct, and the principal

sum secured by the said debentures, and the interest accruing

thereon, may be payable at such place or places as the said 2

corporation may deem expedient, and may be expressed in

sterling money of Great Britain or currency of Canada.

Application of 4 ^p^g proceeds of the sale of the said debentures shall be
13roc(460H 01

debentures, applied for the purpose of the redemption and payment of

the debentures and floating indebtedness mentioned in the pre- 2

amble of this Act, and the said corporation may make such
arrangements with the holders of the said debentures, or any
of them, for paying off the same at maturity, or in advance of

the respective times fixed for payment thereof, on such terras

and conditions as may be agreed on. 3

in^outetMid'^ne
^- "^^^ ^^^^ Corporation may also buy in the said outstand-

debentures. ing debentures, or may agree with the holders of them, or

any of them, whether the time fixed for payment of them
shall have arrived or not, for the substitution of them, or any •

of them, for debentures to be issued under the authority of 3

this Act, and on such terms or conditions as may be deemed
expedient.

Mdeemfn**' ^' "^^^ charges and expenses of and incidental to the pay-

outstanding ment or redemption of the debentures mentioned in the
debentures, preamble of this Act may be paid out of the proceeds of the 4i

said loan.

imTmodTof
'^

'
'^^^ '^^^^ debentures so to be issued may be styled "Town

issuing deben- of Sault Ste. Marie General Consolidated Loan Debentures,"
tures.

ajj(j jjjay i3g issued from time to time as occasion may require,

and in such amounts as may be found expedient to secure 4

advantageous sales, and moneys arising from the sale thereof

shall be applied in redeeming outstanding debentures before



3

or after maturity, with the consent of the holders of such out-

standing debentures ; or the said debentures so to be issued

under the authority of this Act may be substituted for the
said outstanding debentures, upon such terms and conditions

5 and in such manner as may be agreed upon between the said

corporation and the holdfer or holders of any of the said out-

standing debentures.

8. The said debentures are to be payable within forty 3'ears J^rm •£ de-

from the first day of May next, but any of the said debentures °
^^'

) so to be issued may be made payable at any time within said

period as the council of said corporation may determine, so as

to secure the most advantageous disposal thereof.

9. Coupons may be attached to the said debentures for the Payment of

payment of the interest thereon, at such rate not exceeding
*°*®'^®"*'

) 'J2m V^^ cent, per annum, as to the said corporation may seem
meet, and the interest may be made payable yearly or half-

yearly.

10. It shall only be necessary to pay interest on the said Payment of

debentures for the first ten years up to the first day of May, interea^'and

) IftOi, and the principal of the said debentures shall be made principal,

repayable by annual instalments for a period not exceeding
thirty years from the Ist day of May, 1904, such instalments to

be of such amounts that the aggregate amount payable for

principal and interest in any year shall be equal, as nearly as

) may be, to what is payable for principal and interest during
each of the other yeare of such period, but it shall not be
necessary to make any debentures for any broken amount but
the same may be made in even multiples of SlOO or £20
sterling.

) 11. The said corporation shall levy, in addition to all other Special sale,

rates to be levied in each year, a special rate sufficient to pay
the amount falling due for interest for the first ten years and
thereafter to pay the amount falling due annually for princi-

pal and interest in respect of the debentures authorized to be
^ issued under this Act.

13. Any by-law to be passed under the provisions of this By-laws not to

Act shall not be repealed until the debt created under such ^J^^*u'!^
by-law and the interest thereon shall be paid and satisfied. paid.

13. It shall not be necessary to obtain the a.ssent of the Assent of

4 electors of the .said town of Sault Ste. Marie to the passing of jg^uirol"^

any by-law which shall be passed under the provisions of this

Act, or to observe the formalities in relation thereto prescribed

by The Consolidated Municipal Act, 1892. 53 v., c. 42.



4

Indebtedneas 14. Nothing in this Act contained shall be held or taken

nordT"**°° ^ discharge the corporation of the town of Sault Ste. Marie
charged. from any indebtedness or liability which may not be included

in the said debt of the said town of Sault Ste. Marie.

Borrowing to

pay off out-

standing de-
bentures.

Investment of

sinking fund.

Debenturea to
be a lien on
income from
Power Oon(-
pany.

Local im-
provement
debentures.

Inconsistent
enactments
not to apply.

15. The said corporation may, if it shall deem it expedient J

so to do, from time to time borrow, on the securities of the

debentures authorized to be issued under this Act, such sums
as it may require for the purpose of paying off or redeeming
the debentures in the preamble to this Act mentioned, or any
of them, and the floating indebtedness, and may hypothecate 1'

or pledge the said debentures, or any of them, as security for

the moneys, and upon such rate of interest as to the said cor-

poration may seem meet.

16. The treasurer of the said corporation, by and with the

consent of the said municipal council, shall have the power of 1

investing the sinking funds now in his hands, as in the

preamble to this Act mentioned, in tirst mortgage bonds of

the Ontario and Sault Ste. Marie Water, Light and Power
Company.

17. The said debentures to be issued under the authority 2

of this Act shall be a fir^t lien and charge upon all the

revenue, and upon all the dividends and other income which the

corporation may derive from the Ontario and Sault Ste. Marie
Water, Light and Power Company, and from the capital stock

thereof held by said corporation. 2

18. Upon and after the redemption, payment, or substitu-

tion, as in this Act provided, of the local improvement deben-

tures, or any of them, in the preamble to this Act mentioned,

it shall not be necessary to levy a frontage rate, as in the by-

laws of said corporation provided, to provide for the payment 3

of said local improvement debenture indebtedness.

19. Any provisions in this Act respecting municipal insti-
"

tutions in the Province of Ontario which are or may be incon-

sistent with the provisions of this Act, or any of them, shall

not apply to the by-law or by-laws to be passed by the said 3

corporation under the provisions of this Act, and no irregu-

larity in the form of the said debentures or any of them
authorized to be issued under this Act or any by-law or by-

laws authorizing the issue thereof shall render the same invalid

or illegal or be allowed as a defence to any action brought 4

against the corporation for the recovery of the amount of the

said debentures and interest or any or either of them or any

part thereof, and the purchaser or holder shall not be bound
to enquire as to the necessity of passing such by-law or issue

of debentures or as to the application of the proceeds thereof. 4



30. It shall be the duty of the treasurer, from time to time, ^''^®*8"'*'' *<>

of the said town, to keep, and it shall be the duty of each of books of

the members, from time to time, of the said municipal council *cco"°'-

to procure such treasurer to keep, and see that he does keep, a

proper book of account, setting forth a full and particular

statement, so that the same shall at all times shew the number
of debentures, which, from time to time, shall be issued under
the powers conferred by this Act, and the respective amounts,
payment of which is thereby secured, and the times at which

10 the said debentures shall respectively become due and payable,

and the several amounts w^hich shall, from time to time, be
realized from the sale or negotiation of the said debentures,

and the application which shall, from time to time, be made of

the said amounts, and the said book of account and statement
15 shall at all times and at all reasonable hours be open to the

inspection of any ratepayer of the said town and of any of the

holders, from time to time, of the debentures which ^shall be
issued under the power hereby conferred or of any of such
debentures.

20 21, The debentures issued under this Act may be in the Form of

form of schedule A to this Act debenture..

22. Sub-sections 1 and 2 of section 28 of the Act passed in the 53 v. c.

)3rd year of Her Majesty's reign, chaptered 185, are repealed
\^ 2 repe

135,

, aub-u.
./

,
" .'' o ' 1 '

J. i, * repealed,

and the following substituted therefor :

—

25 1. The council of the said town of Sault Ste. Marie may at s»ie of stock

any time sell or dispose of the whole or any part of the stock Light\nd
subscribed by the said corporation in the said company on such Power Co.

terms and conditions as may be deemed advisable by said coun-

cil, and in order to effect such sale or disposal of such stock as

30 aforesaid the said council is hereby authorized and empowered
to make such arrangements and enter into such agreements
with any person or persons with respect to or incidental

thereto as may be deemed advisable by the •aid council.



SCHEDULE A.

(Section 21.)

Consolidated Debt Debenture.

Province of Ontario, Town of Sault Ste. Marie.

No.

Under and by virtue of The Sault Ste. Marie Debenture
Act, 1894; the Corporation of the Town of Sault Ste. Marie, in

the District of Algoina, promise to pay the bearer at

in the sum of on the day of

and the coupons hereto attached as the same
shall severally become due.

Dated at the Town of Sault Ste. Marie this day of

, A.D. 1894.

(L. S.) Mayor.

Treasurer.

SCHEDULE B.

(Preamble.)

For what purpose issued. Amount.

Bonus to Canadian Pacific Ry . .

.

Local Improvements. . .

Public School

Fire Engine and Hose

Local Improvement

Water Power

Local Improvement

Fire Hall

Local Improvement

Water Power

General Improvement

Water Power

$20,000 00

12,611 28

12,300 00

6,200 00

8,567 25

105,000 00

26,296 00

5,960 00

3,208 47

23,000 00

21,000 00

100,000 00

Date of maturing.

$344,043 62

30th December, 1907

8th July, 1899

25th October, 1909

15th December, 1905

31st December, 1899

14th January, 1920

13th April, 1900

26th April, 1910

23rd April, 1900

18th November, 19

27th March, 1911

1st September, 1911
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*"^*^ BILL. ^'''*-

l^n Act to consolidate the Debt of the Town of Sault

Ste. Marie.

ITT'HEREAS the corporation of the town of Sault Ste. Marie Preamble.

VV have by their petition represented that they have
ncurred debts and liabilities for the purposes of fire protec-

tion; aidincT railroads; purchasing an electric light plant; build-

ng a public school and constructing a water power, and
for local and other improvements, to the extent of

r,04:5.62, for which debentures have from time to time

been issued, a list of which said debentures, with dates of

maturity, are particularly set forth in schedule B hereto

;

Eind whereas provision has been made for the payment of said

debentures by a sinking fund at maturity ; and whereas since

the issue of the said debenture; the said sinking fund has
been annually levied and raised, and theie are now in the

hands of the treasurer of said corporation sinking funds to

the amount of S24,480.56 applicable on the said debenture
indebtedness, and the interest on the said debentures has been
iJuly paid, and no princifial or interest is in arrear ; and
whereas the said corporation have incurred a floating debt of

the sum of SIO.OOO in addition to the said debenture debt, for

the payment of which no fund has been provided, which said

floating debt wjis incurred for current expenses by reason of

default in payment of taxes on vacant lands; and whereas
the levying and raising of the said sinking fund annually, the

payment of the interest on the said debentures, the payment
of the said debentures as they fall due and the payment of

the said floating debt, will be unduly oppressive to the rate-

payers of the said corporation ; and whereas the said corpora-

tion have by their petition prayed that the said debenture
debt of S344,043 62, and the said floating debt of S10,000, may
be consolidated, and that they may be authorized to issue

debentures for that purpose ; and whereas it is expedient to

empower the said town of Sault Ste. Marie to dispose of its

stock in the Ontario and Sault Ste. Marie Water, Light and
Power Company ; and whereas it is expedient to grant
the prayer of the said petition

;

Therefore Her Majesty, by and with the advice and consent
of the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario, enacts
as follows:

—

1. This Act may be cited as " The Saidt Ste. Marie Deben- Short title.

tare Act, 1894."



$354,043.62. consolidated at the sum of S354,04<'i 52, and it shall be lawful

for the corporation of the town of Sault Ste. Marie to raise h\
w&y of loan, on the credit of the debentures hereinafter men-
tioned, and by this Act authorized to be issued, from any
person or persons, or bod} corporate, a sum suflScie^it to pay
off the said indebtedness ; and the said corporation may, after

the redemption of the original debentures, repeal the by-laws

under which they were issued, so far as re;.>;ar(ls the levying

of rates imposed thereby for the redemption of the said

original dcbt^ntun^s and the payment of intetcst MuM-ci-n.

Power to issue 3 1'!,^ eori>oriition of the town of Sault St^. iMune luav from
Ci6i36iiturt^8 for

$364,043.02. time to time, witliin the period hereinafter mentioned pass a
by-law or by-laws providing for the issue of debentures under
their corporate seal, signed by the mayor and countersigned

by the trea«;urer for the time being, in sums of not less

than $100, and not exceeding $354,048.62 in the whole, as

the corporation may from time to time direct, and the principal

sum secured by the said debentures, and the interest accruing

thereon, may be payal>le at such place or places as the said

corporation may deem expedient, and may be expressed in

sterling momjy of Great Britain or currency of Canada.

Application of 4 jj^e proceeds of the .sale of the said debentures shall be
proceeds of ^• ^ e /1 i- , 1 1 , . 1 ,

debentures applied lor the purpose ot the n'demption and payment ol

the debentures ami flcjating indebtedness mentioned in the pre-

amble of this Act, and the said corporation may make such
arrangements with the holders of the .said debentures, or any
of them, for paying off the same at maturity, or in advance of

the respective times fixed for payment thereof, on such terms
and conditions as may be'agreed on.

in'outetlnd^njT
^* "^^^ ^*^*^ Corporation may also buy in the said outstand-

debentures. ing debentures, or may agree with the holders of them, or

any of them, whether the time fixed for payment of theni

shall have arrived or not, for the substitution of them, or any
of them, for debentures to be issued under the authority of

this Act, and on such terms or conditions as may be deemed
expedient.

i^deemfn^^ 6. All charges and expenses of and incidental to the pay-

outstanding ment or redemption of the debentures mentioned in tlie

debentures, preamble of this Act may be paid out of the proceeds of the

said loan.

Designation f^
'fhe said debentures so to be issued may be styled "Town

and mode 01 noiioi \t • r-i 1/^ tiiit t^i u
issuing deben- 01 bault hte. Marie (jreneial Consolidated Loan Debentures,
tures.

g^jj(j may be issued from time to time as occasion may requiie,

and in such amounts as may be found expedient to secure

advantageous sales, and moneys arising from the sale thereof

shall be applied in redeeming outstanding debentures before
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after uiatiirity, with the coDsent of the holders of such out-

nding debentures; or the said debentures so to be issuvid

i'ler the authority of this Ace may l).- substituted for the
d outstiindirig debentu!«s, uj)o:» such terms arnl comJitiuis

d in such manner as mav i>2.J»i4Tocd upon between tiie said
• poration jindxh'^ 1>'^' '•"<» b'>' ''•-"* ^"'^- "'' fl>" -^•<'

' ont-

mding debenturi

8 The said deben'ures are to b • payable within forty years T^-nn of de-

iin the first day of May next, but any of the said debentures
^"'"'««-

to be issued may be made payable at any time within said

iod as the council of sniil corporiiion may deieraiine.

< 'oupons may be attached to the said debenture? for the Payment of

yment of the interest thereon, at such rate not exceeding
'"^®'^''-

e tier cent, per annum, as to the said corporation may seem
the interest may be made payable yearly or half-

tO. It >.hall be necessary onl>i to Icvi the intt-rest on the said Payment of

lientures for the first ten years t,f the »i/id ienn up t*. the f„^^rStTnd
>t"day of May, 1904, and the piincij a! of the .'•ai<l debentures principal,

all be nuvie repayable l^^as follows, namely : S-tO.OOO on
e first day of May, lf)0+, an<l the balance in"^^ annual insial-

nts for a period not ex eeding tliirty years from the 1st

ly of May, 1904, .such instalments to be of such amounts that

the agcrregate amount payable for principal and interest in

:my year shall be equal, as nearly as may be, to what is pay-
le for principal and interest during each of the other yeare
such period, l>ut it shall not be nece.ssary to make any
bentures for any broken amount b«it the same may be made

lu . \ .'11 multiples of §100 or £20 .sterling.

1 1. The said corporation shall lev\', in addition to all other Special rate.

tes to be levied in each year, a special mte sufficient to pay
amount falling due for intere-st for the first Jen years and

>'reafter to pay the amount falling due annually foi- juinci-

ii and interest in respecr of the ilebentuics authorized to l^e

^ued under this Act.

1*^ Any by-law to be passed undHi- the provisions of this By-laws not; to
' t shall not be repealed until the debt cre.ited under such ^ '.«f^*'«^

y-law and the interest thereon shall be paid and satisfied. paid.

13. it shall not be nece.vsaiy to obtain the a.ssent of the Assent of

ctors of the said town of Sauft Ste. Marie to the passing of r^^jj^j""*
>y bydaw which shall be pa.ssed under the provisions of this

et, or to observe the formalities in relation thereto prescribed

y The Consolidated Municipal Act, 1892. 53 v. c. 42.



Indebtednees 14. Nothing in this Act contained shall be held or taken

nit'X''''*'''" ^ discharge the cori)orati()n of the town of Sault Ste. Marie
charged. from any indebtedness or liability which may not be included

in the said debt of the said town of Sault Ste. Marie.

Borrowing to

pay oflF out-

standing de-

ben '^ures.

Inveatment of

sinking fund.

Debenture» to
be a lien on
income from
Power Con»-
pany.

15. The said corporation may, if it shall deem it, expedient

so to do, from time to time borrow, on the securities of the

debentures authorized to be issued under this Act, such ^ums
as it may require for the purpose of paying oti" or redeeming
the debentures in the preamble to this Act mentioned, or any
of them, and the floating indebtedness, and may hypothecate
or pledge the said debentures, or any of them, as security for

the moneys, and upon such rate of intereNt as to the said cor-

poration may seem meet.

16. The treasurer of the .said corporation, by and with the

consent of the said municipal council, shall have the power of

investing the sinking funds now in his hands, as in the

preamble to this Act mentioned, IE^"for ti term of years not

exceeding nine years from the first day of January, 1805, in a

first mortgage upon the property, assets, rights, franchises and
credits"^^ of The Ontario and Sault Ste. Marie Water, Light
and Power Company.

17. i^^Subject as in the section 16 heieof provided*^^
the said debentures to be i-sued under the authority of this

Act shall be a first lien and charge upon all the dividends

and other income which the corporation may derive frojn the

Ontario and Sault Ste. Mario Water, Light and Power Coui-

])any, and from the capital stock thereof held by said corpora

tion.

Local im-
provement
debentures.

Inconsistent
enactments,
not to apply.

18. Upon and after the redemption, payment, or substitu-

tion, as in this Act piovided, of the local improvement deben-
tures, or any of them, in the preamble to this Act mentioned,

it shall not be necessary to levy a frontage rate, as in the by-

laws of said corporation provided, to provide for the payment
of said local improvement debenture indebtedness.

19. Any provisions in this Act respecting mvinicipal insti-

tutions in the Province of Ontario which are or may be incon-

sistent with the provisions of this Act, or g-ny of them, shall

not apply to the by-law or by-laws to be passed by the said

corporation under the provisions of this Act, and no irregu-

larity in the form of the said c-ebentures or any of them
authorized to be issued under this Act or any by-law or by-

laws authorizing the issue thereof shall lender the same invalid

or illegal or be allowed as a defence to any action brought

against the corporation for the recovery of the amount of the

said debentures and interest or any or either of" them or any
part thereof, and the purchaser or holder shall not be bound
to enquire as to the necessity of passing such by-law or issue

of debentures or as to the application of the proceeds thereof.



30, It shall be the duty of the treasurer, from time to time, I'rearorer to

of the said town, to keep, and it shall be the duty of each of wks^of*^'^
the members, from time to time, of the said municipal council account.

to procure such treasurer to keep, an i see that he does keep, a
proper book of account, setting forth a full and particular

statement, so that the same shall at all times shew the number
of debentures, which, from time to time, shall be issued under
the powers conferred by this Act, and the respective amounts,
payment of wliich is thereby secured, and the times at which
the said debentures shall respectively become due and payable,

and the several amounts which shall, from time to time, be
realized from the sale or negotiation of the said debentures,

and the application which shall, from time to time, be made of

the said amounts, and the said book of account and statement
shall at all times and at all reasonable hours be open to the

inspection of any ratepayer of the said town and of any of the

holders, from time to time, of the debentures which shall be
issued under the power hereby conferred or of any of such
debentures.

21. The debentures issued under this Act may be in the Form of

form of schedule A to this Act. debentoree.

22. Sub-sections 1 and 2 of section 2S of the Act passed in the 53 V. c 135.

53rd year of Her Majesty's reign, chaptered 135, are repealed. • |^' ^^^'f*^

l^"33. The council of the said town of Sault Ste. Marie may
in any year hereafter submit to the vote of the ratepayers of ^wLter**
the said town, in the manner provided by The Consolidated Light and

Municipal Act in the case of by-laws requiring the assent of
'^°^«'"^

the ratepayers, a by-law authorizing the council of the said

town elected for that year to sell or dispose of the whole or

an}' part of the stock held by the said coi'poration in The
Ontario and Sault Ste. Marie Water, Light and Power Com-
pany on such terms and conditions as may be deemed advis-

able by the said council, and upon obtaining the assent of the

majority of the ratepayers to such by-law'^^the council of

the said town may at any time<^before the 31st day of De-
vmber next thereafter,^|lsell or dispose of the whole or any
part of the stock subscribed, 'purchased or otherwise acquired
Viy the said corporation in the said^^The Ontario and Sault

Ste. Marie Water, Light and Power Company on such.^^^
terms and conditions as may be deemed advisable by said coun-
il, and in order to effect such sale or disposal of such stock as

aforesaid the said council is hereby authorized and empowered After the

to make such arrangements and enter into such agreements passing of

• • •% \ 8UCD DV~l&W
with any person or persons with respect to or incidental

thereto as may be deemed advisable by the eaid council.

<^Provided always that the proceeds of the said stock so sold Proviso,

or disposed of shall be held in trust by the said corporation as

ecurity to the holders of the debentures now outstanding or
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Application
of arrears of

taxes to

sinkingfund
for current
year.

Annual pay-
ntentto sepa-
rate school
board Juring
currency of

debentures.

authorized to be issued under this Act, for the payment of siicli

debentures at maturity ; but it shall not be necessary for the

purchaser or other person acquirinjjf the said stock from the

said corporation to inquire as to the disposition of the proceeds
thereof, nor shall such purchaser or other person be responsible

in any manner for the application or misapplication of moneys
received by the said corporation on account of the sale or

other disposition of the said stock."^^

^^24. The council of the said town of Sault Ste. Marie ma}'

apply such sums as may be received on account of arrears of

taxes during the current year in payment of the amount fall-

ing due on sinking fund account in the year 1894, and it shall

not be necessary to levy any rate for payment thereof, any-
thing in The Gonsolklated Municip'd Act, 189°2, or in any Act
in amendment thereof, to the contrary notwithstanding. "^^IJ

^p°!35. The council of the said town of Sault Ste. Marie shall.

in each and every year during the currency of the debentures

by this Act authorized to be issued, raise and pay over to thi

board of separate school trustees of the said town, a sum equal

to that portion of the total amount assessed against sepai'ato

school supporters in the said town, for the payment of the said

debentures, which corresponds to that portion of the said con-

solidated debenture debt which is made up of indebtedness \

curred for public school purposes "^ft



SCHEDULE A.

(Section 21.)

Consolidated Debt Debenture.

Province of Ontario, Town of Sault Ste. Marie.

No.

Under and by virtue of The Sault Ste. Mai-ie Debenture
Act, 1894, tlie Corporation of the Town of Sault Ste. Marie, in

the District of Algoma, promise to pay the bearer at

in the sum of on the day of
and the c -upons hereto attached as the same

shall severally become due.

Dated at the Town of Sault Ste. Marie this day of

, A.D. 1894.

(L. S.) Mayor,

Treasurer.

SCHEDULE B.

(Preamble.)

For what purpose issued.
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''^ BILL. P«^*

1 Act to enable the Royal College of Dental Sur-

geons to admit Nelson Schnarr to practice as a
Dental Surgeon.

iTHEREAS Nelson Schnarr of thetown of Rat Portage in the Preamble,

f Province of Ontario hath, by his petition, set forth that

m the year 1884 to the year 1887, he was articled to a

Bntiate of dental surgery, and served during such |)eriod as

tudent of dentistry, and from the year 1887 to the year

93, he has practised as a dental surgeon in the district of

iny River and that it was doubtful for some time whether
» regulations of the Act respecting Dentistry applied to per-

is residing in such di.strict. and has prayed that an Act may
passed to authorize The Royal College of Dental Surgeons
Ontario to admit him to practise as a licentiate of dental sur-

ry, upon his paying the requisite fees in that behalf ; and
lereas it is expedient to grant the prayer of the said petition

;

Therefore Her Majesty, by and with the advice and consent

the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario, enacts

follows :

—

1. The Royal College of Dental Surgeons of Ontario shall Royal Collage

mit the said Nelson Schnarr to practise as a licentiate of Lon«°AuthOT-
ntal surgery without passing the prescribed examination, »«d to admit

on liis paying the requisite fees in that behalf, any law or
Schnarr.

age to the contrary notwithstanding





'"' ''J BILL. ^'''*-

An Act to enable the Royal College of Dental Sur-

geons to admit Nelson Schnarr to practice as a

Dental Surgeon.

WHEREAS Nelson Schnarr of thetown of Rat Portage in the Preamble,

Province of Ontario hath, by his petition, set forth that

from the year 1884 to the year 1887, he was articled to a

licentiate of dental surgery, and served during such period as

a student of dentistry, and from the year 1887 to the year

1893, he has practised as a dental surgeon in the district of

Rainy River and has prayed that an Act may be passed

to authorize The Royal College of Dental Surgeons of Ontario

to admit him to practise as a licentiate of dental surgery, upon
his paying the requisite fees in that behalf

;
^^and whereas

exceptional circumstances have been shewn to exist in con-

nection with the application.'^^And whereas it is expedient to

grant the prayer of the said petition
;

Therefore Her Majesty, by and with the advice and consent

of the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario, enacts

as follows :

—

^^1. It shall be lawful for the said Nelson Schnarr to Admismon of

pi-actise dentistry in the Rainy River District without any cer- ^- ^^^"^"^ ^
tificate of qualification until the loth day of March, 1895 ; and tUtry.^

the Royal College of Dental Surgeons of Ontario shall admit
the said Nelson Schnarr to practise as a licentiate of dental

surgery upon passing the prescribed final examination, to be

held in the month of March, 1895, without further attendance

upon lectures, and upon paying the requisite fees in that

behalf, any law or usage to the contrary notwithstanding..
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No. 36.] BILL. ^'''*-

An Act to legalize By-law No. 214 of the County of

Halton, and to enable the Corporation to appro-
priate and distribute certain moneys.

WHEREAS the municipal corporation of the county of Preamble.

Halton have, by their petition, prayed that an Act may
be passed to legalize and confirm By-law No. 214 of the said

corporation ; and whereas it is expedient to grant the prayer

5 of the said petition
;

Therefore, Her Majesty, by and with the advice and con-
sent of the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario,

enacts as follows :

—

1. By-law No. 214, of the corporation of the county of By-law No,

Halton, " To appropriate and distribute the money recovered countyofVai-
from the Grand Trunk Railway Company," which is fully set ton confirmed,

forth in Schedule A to this Act, is hereby contirmed and
declared to be legal and valid to all intents and purposes ; and
the said corporation of the county of Halton is hereby author-

5 ized and empowered to appropriate, distribute, and pay over
the said money mentioned in the said by-law, in accordance
with the provisions thereof.

SCHEDULE A.

By-law No. 214.

To appropriate and distribute the money recovered from the

Grand Trunk Railway Company.

Whereas the Act of incorporation of the Hamilton ami
North-western railway company was passed by the Legislature

of Ontario on the 2nd day of March, 1872, and was amended
by Acts passed on the 29th day of March, 1873, the 21st (Jay

of December, 1874, and the 10th day of February, 1876

;

And whereas the ratepayers of a portion of the county of

Halton, namely : the old survey of the township of Nelson,

including the village of Burlington ; that portion of the old

survey of the township of Trafalgar west of what is generally

known as the " seventh line " (excepting therefrom the town
of Oakville) ; that portion of the township of Esquesing north
of the side line between lots Nos. 15 and 16, in the first seven

concessions, and north of the side line between the lots Nos.
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10 and 11, in the 8th, 9th, 10th and 11th concessions (except-

ing therefrom the village of Acton) ; and the town of Milton
and the village of Georgetown, presented a petition to the

county council under and in pursuance of the powers and
provisions of the 15th section of the said Act of Incorpora-

tion, to pass a by-law to grant the sum of $65, by way of

bonus to the railway company, in aid of the construction of

the railway thiough the county of Hal ton, and to submit the

said by-law to the vote of the latepayers within the said por-

tion of the county
;

And whereas the said ratepayers of the said portion of the

county were empowered under the second section of the said

Act, passed on the 29th day of March, 187.'^, to make arrange-

ments respecting the con(lition of the said bonus, and the

county council and the directors of the railway company were
authorized to enter into any such arrangements respecting

the condition of the bonus as might be found advisable.

And whereas the said by-law was passed by the county
council on the 17th day of February, 1.S74, to be submitted
to the ratepayers, in pursuance of a resolution of the council

and of an agreement between the council and the directors of

the railway company; that the railway company should exe-

cute and deliver to the council a bond, subject to a condition
;

that if the railway company should cease to bean iiidependent

company within the period mentioned, they would rapay the

amount of the said bonus to the county ; and the said bond
was executed and delivered before the vote of the ratepayers

was taken on the said by-law
;

And whereas the railway company claimed the votes of

the ratepayers on the faith of the said bond, and the said

by-law was carried by a majority of the ratepayers voting
thereon, and was passed by the council on the 28th day of April,

1874, and debentures were issued thereunder and delivered to

the railway company

;

And whereas the ratepayers within the said portion of the

county have paid the annual rates levied for the payment of

debentures and interest thereon ; and have paid on account of

principal money of the said debentures the sum of $61,500
(leaving a balance of $3,500 of principal money to become
due on the 1st day of Maj% 1894), and have also paid for

interest on the said debentures the sum of $47,309.50;

And whereas the railway company forfeited its indepen-

dence, and transferred the assets of the company to the Grand
Trunk Company, subject to the payment of liabilities, and by
reason thereof the country recovered from the Grand Trunk
Railway Company, under the said bond, the sum of $65,000,

together with interest from the date of the judgment, and
costs

;

And whereas the said ratepayers within the portion of the

county claimed that the county held the said money in trust,

to be distributed and paid to and amongst the ratepayers who
had paid the annual rates, and their legal representatives,
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and an action at law was brought by and on their behalf
to compel the distribution and payment thereof to them

;

And whereas it was expedient, in public interest, to deter-

mine whether the said n)oney was private money to be paid to

ratepayers, or public money to be appropriated and laid out by
the county council for the separate benefit of the portion of the

county included in the said by-law, or for the general benefit

of the whole county
;

And whereas the county council admitted the equity of

the claim of the ratepayers within the local group of the

county, to the appropriation of the money for the benefit of

the local group, after making a reasonable allowance to the

county for the risk incurred by the county in the prosecution

of the action against the Grand Trunk Railway Company
;

but the county council could not, in their respresentative

capacity as the body corporate for the whole county, deal with
the said money, until the said questions of power over the

said money were determined
;

And whereas it has been determined by the court, that the

money is public money, and that it is under the power and
control of the county council, for the general benefit of the

whole county, and not for the separate benefit of the local

group, on the ground that there was no legal evidence of an
express or implied trust in favor of the mtepayers within the

local group, as distinguished from the ratepayers of the whole
county

;

And whereas it is just and equitable that the money
recovered from the Grand Trunk Railway Company as afore-

said, should be appropriated and distributed as hereinafter

provided.

Be it therefore enacted by the municipal corporation of the

county of Halton. that the money received from the Grand
Trunk Railway Company as aforesaid shall be appropriated

and distributed as follows, subject to the Legislative sanction

of the Legislature of Ontario, and to any modifications there-

of, which may be made by the Legislature, namely :

(Firstly) In payment of the costs, charges and expenses
which have been incurred, and the costs, charges and expenses
which may properly be incurred, uutil the payment over ot

the money by the county under this by-law, and a legal dis-

charge therefor given to the county.

(Secondly) In payment of the balance of money which
shall be required for the payment of the outstanding deben-
tures, to become due on the first day of May, 1894, and for the

payment of which, no levy has been made on the said rate-

payers.

(Thirdly) In payment of the sum of $62,035.50 to the local

corporations of the county of Halton, irt^o rata, according to

the several amounts paid by the ratepayers within the

»aid local group of each corporation respectively, under the



said by-law, in aid of the construction of the said railway
and to be appropriated and applied for public school purposes
as hereinafter mentioned :

—

The Annual Rates Levied Undur the Bonus By-law
FOR Payment of the Debentures werk Contributed
AS Follows :

The township of Esquesing local section paid the

sum of $44,241 50
The township of Nelson local section paid the

sum of 27,189 00
The township of Trafalgar local section paid the

sum of 27,464 50
The village of Burlington local section paid the

sum of 2,850 00
The town of Milton local section paid the sum of 3,800 00
The village of Georgetown " " " " 3,800 00

Making a total of $109,345 00

The pro rata share of the said sum of

$62,035.50 apportioned to and
amongst the said local sections of

townships and the said town and
villages, will be at the rate of

56 . 7337 on the $, divided as follows,

viz. :

—

For township of Ejfquesing local section S2o,()99 84
For township of Nelson " '• 15,425 37
For township of Trafalgar " " 15.581 63
P'or village of Burlington " " 1,616 92
For town of Milton " " 2,155 87
For village of Georgetown " " 2,155 87

$62,085 50

APPROPRIATfON AND SETTLEMENT OF THE SaID SuMS.

The said several and respective sums shall be paid to the

respective corporations for the townships of Esquesing, Nelson

and 'i rafalgar, and to the villages of Burlington and George-

town and town of Milton, for public school purposes.

The said several corporations of the townships of Esquesing,

Nelson and Trafalgar, shall, by by-laws, apportion the said

several sums, to and amongst the boards of public school

trustees for the school sections of each township within the

respective groups which contributed the annual rates, and the

apportionment shall be made pro rata, according to the

assessment rolls of the groups for the year 1884, so that the

said school sections within the respective groups, and the rate-

payers thereof, shall receive the sole benefit in the said pro-

portions of the annual interest to be derived from the

investment of the said several sums of money to be laid out

and expended by the boards of public school trustees for

each school section for public school purposes.



iNVESTiMENT OF MONEY.

The said respective townsliip corporations shall invest the

said respective suras of money to be paid as aforesaid in the

classes of securities which are or may hereafter be authorized

by the Legislature of Ontario for investments of money by
trustees, and they shall maintain the investments thereof in

the same classes of securities at interest, as a permanent
public school fund for public school purposes as aforesaid.

Payment of Intekest.

The annual interest received and to be received by the said

corporations of the said townships from the said investments,

shall be apportioned by the corporations of the said townships
to the said several school sections, on the basis of the said

assessment rolls for the year 18S4, and the annual interest

received and to be received shall be paid to the respective

boards of public school trustees for each of the said school

sections for public school purposes, to be appropriated, laid out
and expended by the said respective boards under and in

pursuance of the resolutions under the corporate seal to be
passed in pursuance and exercise of the powers and provisions

contained in the public s hool Act, 1891. and any amendments
thereof.

The said corporations of the villages of Burlington and
Georgetown, and of the town of Milton, shall pay the said

>ums of money to the Burlington public school board, the

Georgetown public school board and the Milton public school

board respectively, for public school purposes for the sole

benefit of the ratepayers within the said corporations as now
constituted, and the said sums of money and any interest

which may be derived from the investment thereof, shall be laid

out, appropriated and expended by the said respective school

boards, for public school purposes under resolutions under the

corporate seal to be passed, in pursuance and exercise of the

powers and provisions contained in the public school Act,

1891, and amendments thereof ; and any investments of the

said money shall be made in the said classes of securities.

The balance of the money shall be used, expended and
applied by the county council for the general purposes of the

whole county.

This by-law is passed as a provisional by-law, subject to the

legislative sanction of the Legislature of Ontario and any
modifications which may be made by the said Legislature, and
shall not come into force and effect until it has been legalized

by the Act of the said Legislature.

(Sgd.) John Warren,
Warden,

(Sgd.) Wm. Panton,
Clerk.

Passed this 8th day of February, A.D. 1894.
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'"' =•«•] BILL. f'*'*-

An Act to legalize By-law No. 214 of the County of

Halton, and to enable the Corporation to appro-

priate and distribute certain moneys.

WHEREAS the municipal corporation of the county of Preamble.

Halton have, by their petition, prayed that an Act may
be passed to legalize and confirm Bj^-law No. 214 of the said

corporation ; and whereas it is expedient to grant the prayer
of the said petition

;

Therefore, Her Majesty, by and with the advice and con-

sent of the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario,

enacts as follows :

—

1. By-law No. 214, of the corporation of the county of By-law No.

Halton, " To appropriate and distribute the money recovered ^^^ °/ of Wal-
from the Gran<l Trunk Railway Company," which is fully set ton confirmed,

forth in Schedule A to this Act, is hereby confirmed and
declared to be legal and valid to all intents and purposes ; and
the said corporation of the county of Halton is hereby author-

ized and empowered to appropriate, distribute, and pay over

the said money mentioned in the said by-law, in accordance

with the provisions thereof,<^subject to modification by the

appropriation and payment of $1,000 to the Grand Trunk
Railway Company of Canada, out of the balance of the money
reserved for use and expenditure and application by the county
council for the general purposes of the whole county, and the

county council shall pay the said sum of $1,000 to the Grand
Trunk Railway Company of Canada-^^J

SCHEDULE A.

By-law No. 214.

To appropriate and distribute the money recovered from the

Grand Trunk Railway Company.

Whereas the Act of incorporation of the Hamilton and

North-western railway company was passed by the Legislature

of Ontario on the 2nd day of March, 1872, and was amended
by Acts passed on the 29th day of March, 1873, the 21st day

of December, 1874, and the 10th day of Februaiy, 1876;

And whereas the ratepayers of a portion of the county of

Halton, namely : the old survey of the township of Nelson,

including the village of Burlington ; that portion of the old



survey of the township of Trafalgar west of what is generally

known as the " seventh line " (excepting therefrom the town
of Oakville) ; that portion of the township of Esquesing north

of the side line between lots Nos. 15 and 16, in the first seven

concessions, and north of the side line between the lots Nos.

10 and 11, in the 8th, 9th, 10th and 11th concessions (except-

ing therefrom the village of Acton) ; and the town of Milton

and the village of Georgetown, presented a petition to the

county council under and in pursuance of the powers and
provisions of the 15th section of the said Act of Incorpora-

tion, to pass a by-law to grant the sum of $65, by way of

bonus to the railway company, in aid of the construction of

the railway through the county of Hal ton, and to submit the

said by-law to the vote of the ratepayers within the said por-

tion of the county
;

And whereas the said ratepayers of the said portion of the

county were enjpowered under the second section of the said

Act, passed on the 29th day of March, 187.'^, to make arrange-

ments respecting the condition of the said bonus, and the

county council and the directors of the railway company were
authorized to enter into any such arrangements respecting

the condition of the bonus as might be found advisable.

And whereas the said by-law was passed by the county
council on the 17th day of February, 1874, to be submitted

to the ratepayers, in pursuance of a resolution of the council

and of an agreement between the council and the directors of

the railway company ; that the railway company should exe-

cute and deliver to the council a bond, subject to a condition
;

that if the railway company should cejise to bean independent

company within the period mentioned, they would rapay the

amount of the said bonus to the county ; and the said bond
was executed and delivered before the vote of the ratepayers

was taken on the said by-law
;

And whereas the railway company claimed the votes of

the ratepayers on the faith of the said bond, and the said

by-law was carried by a majority of the ratepayers voting

thereon, and was passed by the council on the 28th day of April,

1874, and debentures were issued thereunder and delivered to

the railway company

;

And whereas the ratepayers within the said portion of the

county have paid the annual rates levied for the payment of

debentures and interest thereon; and have paid on account of

principal money of the said debentures the sum of $61,500
(leaving a balance of $3,500 of principal money to become
due on the 1st day of Ma3% 1894), and have also paid for

interest on the said debentures the sum of $47,309.50;

And whereas the railway company forfeited its indepen-

dence, and transferred the assets of the company to the Grand
Trunk Company, subject to the payment of liabilities, and by
reason thereof the country recovered from the Grand Trunk
Railway Company, under the said bond, the sum of $65,000,

together with interest from the date of thejudgment, and costs
;
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And whereas the said ratepayers within the portion of the
county claimed that the county held the said money in trust,

to be distributed and paid to and amongst the ratepayers who
had paid the annual rates, and their legal representatives

and an action at law was brought by and on their behalf

to compel the distribution and payment thereof to them

;

And whereas it was expedient, in public interest, to deter-

mine whether the said money was private money to be paid to

ratepayers, or public money to be appropriated and laid out by
the county council for the separate benefit of the portion of the

county included in the said by-law, or for the general benefit

of the whole county;

And whereas the county council admitte'd the equity of

tlie claim of the ratepayers within the local group of the

county, to the appropriation of the money for the benefit of

the local group, after making a reasonable allowance to the
)unty for the risk incurred by the county in the prosecution

if the action against the Grand Trunk Railway Company;
but the county council could not, in their respresentative

capacity as the body corporate for the whole county, deal with
the said money, until the said questions of power over the

said money were determined
;

And whereas it has been determined by the court, that the

money is public money, and that it is under the power and
control of the county council, for the general benefit of the

whole county, and not for the separate benefit of the local

roup, on the ground that there was no legal evidence of an
express or implied trust in favor of the ratepayers within the

local group, as distinguished from the ratepayers of the whole
county

;

And whereas it is just an I equitable that the money
recovered from the Grand Trunk Railway Company as afore-

lid, should be appropriated and distributed as hereinafter

rovided.

Be it therefore enacted by the municipal coiporation of the

uunty of Halt'">n, that the money received from the Grand
Trunk Railway Company as aforesaid shall be appropriated

and distributed as follows, subject to the Legislative sanction

of the Legislature of Ontario, and to any modifications there-

of, which may be made by the Legislature, namely :

(Firstly) In payment of the costs, charges and expenses

which have been incurred, and the costs, charges and expenses

which may properly be incurred, uutil the payment over of

the money by the county under this by-law, and a legal dis-

charge therefor given to the county.

(Secondly) In payment of the balance of money which
shall be required for the payment of the outstanding deben-

tures, to become due on the first day of May, 1894, and for the

payment of which, no levy has been made on the said rate-

payers.
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(Thirdly) In payment of the sum of $62,035.50 to the local

corporations of the county of Halton, pro rata, according to

the several amounts paid by the ratepayers within the

said local group of each corporation respectively, under the
said by-law, in aid of the construction of the said railway
and to be appropriated and applied for public school purposes
as hereinafter mentioned :

—

The Annual Rates Levied Under the Bonus By-law
FOR Payment of the Debentures were Contributed
AS Follows :

The township of Esquesing local section paid the

sum of $44.,241 50
The township of Nelson local section paid the

sum of 27,189 00
The township of Trafalgar local section paid the

sum of • 27,464 50
The village of Burlington local section paid the

sum of 2,850 00
The town of Milton local section paid the sum of 3,800 00
The village of Georgetown " " " " .3,800 00

Making a total of $109,345 00

The pro rata share of the said sum of

$62,035.50 apportioned to and
amongst the said local sections of

townships and the said town and
villages, will be at the rate of

56.7337 on the $, divided as follows,

viz. :

—

For township of Esquesing local section $25,099 84
For township of Nelson " " 15,425 37
For township of Trafalgar " " 15,581 63
For village of Burlington " " 1,616 92
For town of Milton " " 2,155 87

For village of Georgetown " " 2,155 87
$62,035 50

Appropriation and Settlement of the Said Sums.

The said several and respective sums shall be paid to the

respective corporations for the townships of Esquesing, Nelson

and Trafalgar, and to the villages of Burlington and George-

town and town of Milton, for public school purposes.

The said several corporations of the townships of Esquesing,

Nelson and Trafalgar, shall, by by-laws, apportion the said

several sums, to and amongst the boards of public school

trustees for the school sections of each township within the

respective groups which contributed the annual rates, and the

apportionment shall be made pro rata, according to the

assessment rolls of the groups for the year 1884, so that the

said school sections within the respective groups, and the rate-

payers thereof, shall receive the sole benefit in the said pro-



ortions of the annual interest to be derived from the

ivestment of the said several sums of money to be laid out
nd expended by the boards of public school trustees for

ach school section for public school purposes.

Investment of Money.

The said respective township corporations shall invest the

aid respective suras of money to be paid as aforesaid in the

lasses of securities which are or may hereafter be authorized
ly the Legislature of Ontario for investments of money by
rustees, and they shall maintain the investments thereof in

he same classes of securities at interest, as a permanent
luhlic school fund for public school purposes as aforesaid.

Payment of Inteuest.

The annual interest received and to be received by the said

orporations of the said townships from the said investments,

hall be apportioned by the corporations of the said townships
o the said several school sections, on the basis of the said

issessment rolls for the year 18>i4, and the annual interest

eceived and to be received shall be paid to the respective

)oards of public school trustees for each of the said school

ections for public school purposes, to be appropriated, laid out
tnd expended by the said respective boards under and in

)ursuance of the resolutions under the corporate seal to be
)assed in pursuance and exercise of the powers and provisions

lontained in the public s hool Act, 1891, and any amendments
ihereof.

The said corporations of the villages of Burlington and
jeorgetown, and of the town of Milton, shall pay the said

lums of money to the Burlington public scho(»l board, the

jreorgetown public school board and the Milton public school

x)ard respectively, for public school purposes for the sole

Denefit of the ratepayers within the said corporations as now
constituted, and the said sums of money and any interest

Bvhich may be derived from the investment thereof, shall be laid

5ut, apprt'piiated and expended by the said respective school

boards, tor public school purposes under resolutions under the

corporate seal to be passed, in pursuance and exercise of the

powers and provisions contained in the public school Act,

1891, and amendments thereof ; and any investments of the
said money shall be made in the said classes of securities.

The balance of the money shall be used, expended and
ftpi)lied by the county council for the general purposes of the

whole county.

This by-law is passed as a provisional by-law, subject to the

legislative sanction of the Legislature of Ontario and any
modifications which may be made by the said Legislature, and
shall not come into force and effect until it has been legalized

by the Act of the said Legislature.

(Sgd.) John Warren,
Warden,

(Sgd.) Wm. Panton,
Clerk.

Passed this 8th day of February, A.D. 1894.
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''"•'^•^ BILL ^'''*-

An Act to incorporate the Universalist Church of

Ontario in Canada.

WHEREAS the Univer.salists' Convention of the Province Preamble,

of Ontario, in Canada, have, by their petition, repre-

sented that they are desirous to become incorporated in the
Province of Ontario, with powers to purchase, sell, hold and
mortgage property, and to make loans and investments of sur-

plus funds, and to appoint trustees and other officers of their

cliurch from time to time, as necessary or expedient, and to

receive and take legacies, bequests and devises "heretofore or

hereafter bequeathed, granted and devusel to them for the
purposes of the said church, and with powers to parish

churches to transfer their property and the proceeds in case

of sale thereof to the incorporated church, for the purposes
of the said church ; and whereas it is expedient to grant
the prayer of the said petition.

Therefore Her Majesty, by and with the advice and con-
sent of the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario,

enacts as follows :

—

1. The Universalists' Convention of the province of Ontario, incorporation

in Canada, shall be and is hereby declared to be a body saiistT'^Con-

politic and corporate, by the name and style of "The Univer- vention.

salist Church of Ontario in Canada," and by that name shall

have perpetual succession, and shall he capable of sueing and
being sued in any court whatevei', and sliall have and use a

common seal, which it may alter and change at pleasure.

'-i. It shall be lawful tor the regular members of said Uni- Officers an«l

versalists' Convention at its regular constitutional meetings tp ConvwTtilin.

appoint such officers and trustees, and to make and ordain

such by-laws and regulations in relation to the management
and disposition of their real and personal estate, the duties of

' their officers and the management of the corporate offices, as

they shall think proper, provided that they arc not inconsistent

with any act or law^ in that behalf in force within this Pro-

vince.

3. The said corporation may |)urchase and hold real and Power top^j

> personal estate for the purposes of the corporation, and also, je^feftate."*^

with the consent of a majority of the trustees and officers of

the Universalists' Convention, at its regular constitutional

meetings, sell and mortgage any of its real and personal

estate, the proceeds thereof to be applied as a majority of the

) trustees and officers of the said Universalists' Convention shall



determine, and the said corporation may also receive, take and
hold legacies, bequests, lands and property for the purposes of

the said church, whether heretofore or hereafter bequeathed,

devised or granted to the said church or corporation.

Investments. 4. The said Corporation may also, from time to time, make
such investnients and loans of all moneys held for investment,

for the use or purposes of the said church, and alter and
change such investments, when and as may be'approved of, by
the written consent of a majority of the officers and truscees

of the Universalists' Convention.

Transfer of 5. Parish churches, by a majority vote of their members in

propel ty from ^ meeting assembled and duly called to consider the subject,

to'conven- '^^^ hereby empowered to transfer any real and personal pro-

tion. perty held by them, and the proceeds, in case of sale thereof

to the said corporation, to be held and used by them for the

purposes of the said church, in accordance with its rules and
by-laws.







"^ BILL. ^'''*-

n Act to incorporate the Universalist Church of

Ontario in Canada.

rTHEREAS the Universalists' Convention of the Province Preamble,

y of Ontario, in Canada, have, by their petition, repre-

ated that they are desirous to become incorporated in the

ovince of Ontario, with powers to purchase, sell, hold and
)rtgage property, and to make loans and investments of sur-

js funds, and to appoint trustees and other officers of their

urch from time to time, as necessary or expedient, and to

jeive and take legacies, bequests and devises heretofore or

reafter bequeathed, granted and devised to them for the
rposes of the said church, and with powers to parish

urches to transfer their property and the proceeds in case

sale thereof to the incorporated church, for the purposes
the said church ; and whereas it is expedient to grant

B prayer of the said petition.

Therefore Her Majesty, by and with the advice and con-
at of the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario,

acts as follows :

—

1. The Universalists' Convention of the province of Ontario, incorporation

Canada, shall be and is hereby declared to be a body gaibte'^^n-
litic and corporate, by the name and style of " The Univer- vention.

list Church of Ontario in Canada," aad by that name shall

ve perpetual succession, and shall be capable of sueing and
ing sued in any court whatever, and shall have and use a
mmon seal, which it may alter and change at pleasure.

2. It shall be lawful for the regular members of said Uni- Officers and

rsalists' Convention at its regular constitutional meetings to ccm^tion.
ipoint such officers and trustees, and to make and ordain
ch by-laws and regulations in relation to the management
id disposition of their real and personal estate, the duties of

eh* officers and the management of the corporate offices, as

ey shall think proper, provided that they are not inconsistent

ith any act or law in that behalf in force <within this Pro-

nce.

WS. The said corporation shall have authority to takeby gift, Power to hold

ivise, purchase or otherwise and to hold and enjoy any real
^*°'^-

personal property, lands and tenements in Ontario, and
ay alienate the same at pleasure, provided always that no
al estate not actually occupied for the purposes of the

rporation shall be held for a longer period than seven
;ars, and the lands in Ontario held by the said corporation



shall not exceed in annual value the sum of $5,000 at any one
time : Provided that no gift or devise of any real estate or of

any interest therein shall be valid unless made by deed or will

executed by the donor or testator at least six months before his

death.'

Investments. 4. The said corporation may also, from time to time, make
such investments and loans of all moneys held for investment,

for the use or purposes of the said church, and alter and
change such investments, when and as may be approved of, by
the written consent of a majority of the officers and trustees

of the Universalists' Convention.

Transfer of 5 Parish churches, by a majority vote of their members in

pariTh church a meeting assembled and duly called to consider the subject,
to Conven- are hereby empowered to transfer any real and personal pro-

perty held by them, and the proceeds, in case of sale thereof

to the said corporation, to be held and used by them for the

purposes of the said church, in accordance with its rules and
by-laws.
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No. 37.] "

BILL. ^'''*-

An Act to incorporate the Universalist Church of
Ontario in Canada.

WHEREAS the Universalists' Convention of the Province PwMible.

of Ontario, in Canada, have, by their petition, repre-

sented that they are desirous to become incorporated in the

Province of Ontario, with powers to purchase, sell, hold and
mortg^age property, and to make loans and investments of sur-

plus funds, and to appoint trustees and other oflBcers of their

church from time to time, as necessary or expedient, and to

receive and take legacies, bequests and devises heretofore or

hereafter bequeathed, granted and devised to them for the
purposes of the said church, and with powers to parish

churches to transfer their property and the proceeds in case

of sale thereof to the incorporated church, for the purposes
of the said church ; and whereas it is expedient to grant
the prayer of the said petition.

Therefore Her Majesty, by and with the advice and con-
sent of the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario,

enacts as follows :

—

1. The Universalists' Convention of the Province of Ontario, Inooiipor»tioB

in Canada, shall be and is hereby declared to be a body gaiigts' Con-
politic and corporate, by the name and style of " The Univer- vention.

salist Church of Ontario in Cauada," aad by that name shall

have perpetual succession, and shall be capable of* sueing and
being sued in any court whatever, and shall have and use a
common seal, which it may alter and change at pleasure.

2. It shall be lawful for the regular members of said Uni- Office™ and

versalists' Convention at its regular constitutional meetings to Convention,

appoint such officers and trustees, and to make and ordain
such by-laws and regulations in relation to the management
and disposition of their real and personal estate, the duties of

their officers and the management of the corporate offices, as

they shall think proper, provided that they are not inconsistent

with any act or law in that behalf in force within this Pro-

vince.

(^3. The said corporation may purchase and hold real and ^^e'
*d^id

personal estate for the purposes of the corporation, and also real eaute.

with the consent of a majority of the trustees and officers of

the Universalists' Convention, at its regular constitutional

meetings, sell and mortgage any of its real and personal

estate, the proceeds thereof to be applied as a majority of the
trustees and officers of the said Universalists' Convention shall



2

determine, and the said corporation may also receive, take and
hold let^acies, bequests, lands and property for the purposes oi

the said church, whether heretofore or hereafter bequeathed,

devised or granted to the said church or corporation._^i
Provided always that no real estate not actually occu-

pied for the purposes of the corporation shall be held for

a longer period than seven years, and the lands in Ontario

held by the said corporation shall not exceed in annual value

the sum of S5,000 at any one time : Provided that no gift or

devise of any real estate or of any interest therein shall be valid

unless made by deed or will executed by the donor or testator ai

least six months before his death.

Investments. 4^ The said cor[)oration may also, from time to time, make
such investments and loans of all moneys held for investment

for the use or purposes of the said church, and alter aud

change such investments, when and as may be approved of, by

the written consent of a majority of the officers and truscees

of the Universalists' Convention.

Transfer of 5, Parish churches, by a majority vote of their members in

pan^ chuircT 8- meeting a.s.sembled and duly called to consider the subject,

to Conven- are hereby empowered to transfer any real and personal pro-

perty held by them, and the proceeds, in case of sale thereof

to the said corporation, to b§ held and used by them for the

purposes of the said church, in accordance with its rules and

by-laws.

tion.
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''"'^^ BILL. tl894

An A-ct relating to Christ's Church, Hamilton, (1894.)

WHEREAS the rector and churchwardens of Christ Preambls.

church Hamilton have, by their petition, represented
that under the provisions of the Act passed in the 38th
year of Her Majesty's reign, chaptered 85, intituled, An Act
relating to Christ's Chitrch, Hamiifon, they have borrowed from
the Trust and Loan Company of Canada certain moneys and
secured the same by a mortgage dated the 26th day of October,

1876, on the lands, church and school mentioned in the said

Act, and that further borrowing powers are required to enable
the rector and churchwardens to raise money to pay certain

debts incurred in the enlargement of the school house and
building parish rooms and a chapel upon the lands mentioned
in the said Act ; and whereas it is expedient to grant the
prayer of the said petition

;

Therefore Her Majesty, by and with the advice and consent
of the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario, enacts
as follows :

—

1. The rector and churchwardens of Christ's church, Hamil- Rector and

ton, and their successors in office are hereby empowered to ^^""'^ **'"•

1 « ,

.

• 1 1 • 1 1 1
dens empower-

borrow trom any person or corporation willing to lend the ed to borrow,

same such sum or sums of money as may from time to time or at

any time be required for the pur[^)Ose of paying off the whole
or any part of the said mortgage to the Trust and Loan Com-
pany of Canada and also such further sum or sums of money
as may be required to pay ott the indebtedness incurred in

enlarging the Mchool-house and building parish rooms and a
chapel on the said lands, and also such further or other sums
as may from time to time be required for enlarging or improv-
ing the said buildings, or erecting other buildings, or making

I
improvements when the same shall be respectively deemed
advisable b\' the rector and churchwardens or their successors

;

'

and it shall be lawful to pay such rate of interest upon the

moneys so borrowed as may be agreed upon, but not to exceed
six per cent, per annum payable half yearly, and to secure the

)
moneys so to be borrowed from time to time by a mortgage or

mortgages upon the lands mentioned in the first mentioned
Act and the buildings erected or to be erected thereon, or upon
a portion of said lands and the buildings thereon erected or to

be erected, as may be agreed on
;
provided always that the Proviso.

I
total amount borrowed shall not at any time exceed S25,000,
but such borrowing powers shall not be exhausted by borrow-
ing S25,000 or any less sum but may be exercised from time to

time up to the limit of §25,000 upon the moneys so borrowed
being paid off or reduced from time to time below $25,000 ; Proviso.

i
provided further that no money shall be at any time borrowed
unless the same shall be first authorized bv resolution of the

vestiy of the said church and approved of by the Bishop and
standing committee of the Synod of the Diocese of Niagara.
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'^'^ BILL. f^'"*

Q Act relating to Christ's Church, Hamilton, (1894.)

rTHEREAS the rector and churchwardens of Christ Preambls.

V church Hamilton have, by their petition, represented

at under the provisions of the Act passed in the 38th
ar of Her Majesty's reign, chaptered 85, intituled, An Act
ating to Christ's Church, Hamilton, they have borrowed from
3 Trust and Loan Company of Canada certain moneys and
jured the same by a mortgage dated the 26th day of October,

76, on the lands, church and school mentioned in the said

!t, and that further borrowing powers are required to enable

B rector and churchwardens to raise money to pay certain

bts incurred in the enlargement of the school house and
ilding parish rooms and a chapel upon the lands mentioned
the said Act ; and whereas it is expedient to grant the

ayer of the said petition
;

Therefore Her Majesty, by and with the advice and consent
the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario, enacts

follows :
—

1, The rector and churchwardens of Christ's church, Hamil- Rector and

1, and their successors in office are hereby empowered to church war-
.

.J t' denaempower-
rrow from any person or corporation willing to lend the ed to borrow.

ne such sum or sums of money as may from time to time or at

y tioie be required for the purpose of paying off the whole
any part of the said mortgage to the Trust and Loan Com-
ny of Canada and also such further sum or sums of money
may be required to pay oft the indebtedness incurred in

larging the school-house and building parish rooms and a
apel on the said lands, and also such further or other sums
may from time to time be required for enlarging or improv-

% the said buildings, or erecting other buildings, or making
iprovements when the same shall be respectively deemed
visable by the rector and churchwardens or their successors in

ice and it shall be lawful to pay such rate of interest upon the

Dneys so borrowed as may be agreed upon, but not to exceed

c per cent, per annum payable half yearly, and to secure the

oneys so to be borrowed from time to time by a mortgage or

oitgages upon the lands mentioned in the first mentioned
ct and the buildings erected or to be erected thereon, or upon
portion of said lands and the buildings thereon erected or to Proviso.

5 erected, as may be agreed on
;
provided always that the

tal amount borrowed shall not at any time exceed $25,000,

it such borrowing powers shall not be exhausted by borrow-



mg S25,000 or any less sum but may be exercised from time to

time up to the limit of $25,000 upon the moneys so borrowed
being paid off or reduced from time to time below $25,000

;

Proviw). provided further that no money shall be at any time borrowed
unless the same shall be first authorized by resolution of the

vestry of the said church and approved of by the Bishop and
standing committee of the Synod of the Diocese of Niagara

Mortgagees ^P'^- Any person or corporation bona fide advancing any

°^*^^I!^i;^o money to the rector and churchwardens of Christ's Church,
see to applica- ^ y.,

,
, . • -e .

tionof moneys xlamilton, or their successors in omce, upon any mortgage
advanced. authorized to be given under this Act, shall not be bound to

see to the application or be responsible for the misapplication

of such moneys,"^^^
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^°^«i BILL. ^'''*-

An Act to provide for the Division of the Township
of Rochester.

WHEREAS certain inhabitants of the township of Roch- Preamble,
ester in the county of Essex have, by their petition,

represented that it is expedient to separate the said township
of Rochester into two distinct municipalities, inasmuch as such

5 division will greatly promote the welfare and convenience of

its inhabitants ; and whereas it is expedient to gra^it the
prayer of the said petition

;

Therefore Her Majesty, by and with the advice and consent
of the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario, enacts

as follows :

—

1. Upon, from and after the last Monday of December, 1894, inocrporation

the inhabitants of all that portion of the township of Roch- °| ^^u"^^*p
ester aforesaid, which lies south of a line drawn as follows :— South.

Commencing at the town-line between the townships of Roch-

5 ester and Maidstone at the limit between lots nineteen and
twenty, thence running easterly in said limit to the second
concession, thence north to the north rear road, thence
easterly along said north rear road to the sixth concession

road, thence south to the limit between lots twenty and
twenty-one thence easterly along said limit to the township
line between Rochester and Tilbury West, shall be incorporated
as and shall constitute a separate township municipality under
the name of " The Corporation of the Township of Rochester
South," and the said territory shall thereafter be deemed to be a

5 separate municipality for all municipal, school and other pur-

poseswhatsoever, in the same manner to all intents and purposes
as a township incorporated under The Consolidated M unicipal 55 V. c. 42.

Act, 1892, and the township municipality hereby created

shall enjoy all the rights and privileges and be subject to all

the liabilities appertaining to other townships in the Province
of Ontario.

2. Upon, from and after the said last Monday in December, Incorporation

1894, the inhabitants of all that portion of the said township j{ '^tSster.
of Rochester which remains and is not so set apart into the

5 said township of Rochester South, and included in the territory

thereof as in the first section of this Act set out, shall be in-

corporated as and shall constitute a separate township munici-

pality, under the name of " The Corporation of the Township
of Rochester,"and the said territory shall thereafterbe deemed to

[) be such separate municipality for all municipal, school and other

purposes whatsoever in the same manner, to all intents and pur-



2

56 v, c. 42, poses, as a township incorporated under The Consolidated Muni-
cipal Act, 1892; and the township municipality hereby created

shall enjoy all the rights and privileges and be subject to all

the liabilities appertaining to other townships in the Province
of Ontario. 5

Adjustment ^- ^^^ ^^'^ every the assets and debts of the present muni-
of assets and cipality of Rochester shall be divided between the said respec-
la 1 1 1«8. ^^^^ municipalities of Rochester South, on the one hand and

Rochester on the other, in the same manner and by the same
proceedings as nearly as may be as in the case of a separation 10

of a junior township from a senior township, and as soon as

the debts shall have been divided as aforesaid each of the said

municipalities shall be bound to the repayment of the share

of the said debts which shall have been so assigned to it as

aforesaid, as though such share of the said debts had been 15

incurred by such municipalities respectively, but each of the

townships hereby created shall remain liable as surety in

respect of the share (if any) of the said debts which it is not

its duty primarily to pay.

First election 4:. The first nomination for the election of municipal coun- 20
in new Town- cillors for the said townships shall take place on the last

*^''" Monday of December, 1894, and the polling (if any) at such elec-

tion shall take place on the first Monday in January next there-

after, and the place for holding such nomination for the town-
ship of Rochester South, shall be at the school-house of school 25

section number 4, and William McCauley of the township
of Rochester South (or in the event of his being unable or

unwilling to act, some suitable person to be named by the present

council of the township of Rochester a reasonable time before

such day of nomination) shall be returning officer at said elec- 30

tion ; and the place for holding the nomination for the town-
ship of Rochester shall be at the township hall, and the

returning officer at such election shall be the township clerk

of the present township of Rochester ; and the township
council of the present township of Rochester shall divide the 35

said townships of Rochester South and Rochester into polling

sub-divisions and appoint deputy-returning officers therefor

for the first election to be holden therein as provided by the

statutes in that behalf.

Application 5. The provisions The Consolidated Municipal Act, 1892, 40
of certain pro-

g^j^J amendments thereto, having reference to the case of the

v., c. 42. separation of a junior from a senior township shall apply to the

townships hereby formed as if said township had been a union

of townships, except where it is otherwise herein specifically

provided ; and for the purpose of applying such provisions, the 4i

said township of Rochester shall be deemed to have been the

senior township, and the township of Rochester South shall be

deemed to have been the junior township, and the corporation

of the township of Rochester shall be deemed to be a continu-

ation of the said corporation of the township of Rochester. 5(,



6. The clerk of the said township of Rochester shall furnish cierk of

to the returning officer of the township of Rochester South, be- Rochester to

fore the said election a copy of the assessment roll of the o?"a88e88ment

township of Rochester for the year 1894 so far as the same roll".

5 contains the ratable property assessed, and the names of the

owners, tenants and occupants thereof within that part of the

said township which is hereby constituted the township of

Rochester South.

7. Nothing in this Act contained shall be construed to have x • u i-,. «^i«r. /.!•• p I ^ • • 1- Liability for
the effect of relieving any owner or lands or any municipality maintenance

from any liability existing at the time of passing of this Act, °^ drainage

for maintaining and keeping in repair any ditch, drain, creek, aflfected.

or watercourse, but such liability shall continue as if this Act
had not been passed ; and in all future assessments in respect

5 of any ditch, drain, creek or watercourse, being partly in both

the townships of Rochester South, and Rochester, rates shall

be levied in both the said townships, and all assessments in

respect thereof shall be made in the same manner as if this

Act had not been passed.

8. All expenses of obtaining this Act and of furnishing any
documents, copies of papers, writings, deeds or any matter
whatsoever required for the passing of the same and all ex-

penses necessary to put this Act into effect shall be borne and
paid by the township of Rochester South to any parties

5 entitled thereto. '
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No. 40.] BILL. ^^^^*'

An Act to consolidate certain Debts of the Town of
Barrie.

WHEREAS the corporation of the town of Barrie have by Pnambk
their petition represented that certain debenture debts

of the said town, that is to say : a debenturedebt of the said

town,charged on all the property therein ratable for publicschool

5 purposes, amounting to the sum of Si 2,000 incurred for the
building of public schools, and two other debenture debts of

the said town, amounting to S6,000 and S3,600 respectively,

incurred for the building of a collegiate institute in the said

town, will mature on the 1st day of July, 1896, 1898 and
} 1900 respectively, and only the sum of S2,787.45 is now on
hand and invested available as a sinking fund towards the

redemption of the said debenture rlebts,butthe interest on all said

debts has been paid up to date ; and whereas under the by-law
creatinij the said first mentioned debenture debt a sufficient

5 amounthas been levied upon theproperty ratable for publicschool
purposes t^o meet said S12,')00 debenture debt and interest, had
the interest upon the instalments of sinking fund raised from
year to year been capitalized from time to time and along with
said instalments of principal been retained to meet the said

} debenture debt, but all the sums levied therefor and for the

sinking fund for said two other debenture debts and all interest

that may have accrued from time to time on said instalments

of sinking fund, save the sum of $2,737.45 now on hand as

aforesaid, have been applied towards the redemption of other

!> debenture debts of the said town or towards other general
town purposes ; and whereas the said corporation have incurred
a floating debt of SI 0,000 arising from extraordinary expendi-
ture in grading and repairing the streets of the said town after a
disastrous flood in themonth of June,1890,andfrom aiding in the

construction of sewers and fromother causes,andto liquidate said

floating debt forthwith in addition to the ordinary annual
expenditure and burdens would be unduly oppressive to the
ratepayers ; and whereas the said corporation have by their

petition prayed that the said three debenture debts aforesaid,

5 amounting to S21,600, and the said floating debt of $10,000
may be consolidated as a debt due generally by the said town,
and that they may be authorized to issue consolidated deben-
tures from time to time for the payment of said floating debt
and the redemption and retiring of said debentures ; and

U whereas it is expedient to grant the prayer of the said petition
;

Therefore Her Majesty, by and with the advice and consent
of the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario, enacts
as follows :

—



Debts connoli-

dated at

$31,600.

1. The said debts above mentioned are hereby consolidated at

the sum of $31,600 ; and it shall be lawful for the corporation of

the said town of Barrie to raise by way of loan on the credit of

the debentures hereinafter mentioned and by this Act authorized

to be issued, from any person or persons, or body corporate, a

sufficient sum or sums to retire the said debentures above set

out, amounting to $21,600, as they respectively become due,

and to pay oil the said floating debt of $10,000, not exceeding

in the whole the sum of $31,600, exclusive of interest thereon.

Issue of de-
beatures for

$31,600.

3. It shall be lawful for the corporation of the town of

Barrie, from time to time, to pass by-laws providing for the

issue of debentures under their corporate seal, signed l-y the

mayor and countersigned by the treasurer for the time being

of the said town, in such sums not exceeding in the whole the

sum of $31,600 as the said corporation may from time to time

direct ; and the principal sum secured by the said debentures

and the interest accruing thereon may be made payable either

in this Province or in Great Britain or elsewhere.

Power to raise 3. The corporation of the said town may for the purposes
maney on aforesaid raise money by way of loan on the said debentures
ooDonLuroB *

in this province or in Great Britain, or elsewhere, or by the

sale of the said debentures from time to time as they may deem
expedient.

Term of de-
bentures.

4. The said debentures shall be payable in not more than

thirty years from the date thereof as the said corporation may
direct. Coupons shall be attached to the said debentures for

the payment of the interest thereon and such interest shall be

payable yearly or half-yearly as the said corporation may
direct and such debentures may bear interest at any rate not

exceeding six per cent, per annum.

Payment of

debentures
and interest.

Special rate.

5. The said debentures to be issued under this Act shall be

made payable in each year for a period not exceeding thirty

years from the date thereof and so that the aggregate amount
payable for principal and interest in any one year shall be

equal, as nearly as may be, to what is payable for principal

and interest during each of the other years of the period within

which the debt is to.be discharged.

6. The corporation shall levy, in addition to all other rates

to be levied in each year, a special rate each year sufficient

to pay the amount falling due annually for principal and

interest in respect of the debentures authorized to be issued

under this Act, and it shall not be necessary to levy for or to

provide any sinking fund to retire the said debentures or any
of them.

Application of 7. The said debentures and all moneys arising therefrom

debeiTtures
sl^all be applied by the said corporation in the redemption of



the said three debenture debts firstly above mentioned and in

payment of the said floating debt of $10,000 and in no other
manner, and for no other purpose whatsoever, and no by-law
or resolution of the said council shall be any protect on to the

5 treasurer of the said corporation in applying the said moneys in

any other manner.

8. The treasurer of the said corporation may, on receiving in- Power to call

structions from the council so to do, from time to time, but only debentures'"^
with the consent of the holders thereof, call in any one or more

10 of the said three debentures above mentioned before the

maturity thereof, and shall discharge the same with lunds raised

under the preceding sections of this Act, or may, with the like

consent, substitute therefor the said debentures, or any of

them, heretofore authorized to be issued upon such terms as

15 may be agreed upon between the said council and the said

holders of the three said outstanding debentures or any of

them.

9. It shall not be necessary to obtain the assent of the elec- Assent of elec-

tors of the said town of Barrie for the passing of any by-law !!^"^°'
^^'

20 which shall be passed under the provisions of this Act, or to

observe the formalities in relation thereto prescribed b}' The
Consolidated Municipal Act, 1892.
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No. 40.] BILL. ^'''*-

An Act to consolidate certain Debts of the Town of

Barrie.

WHEREAS the corporation of the town of Barrie have by Preamble,

their petition represented that certain debenture debts

of the said town, that is to say : a debenture debt of the said

town, charged on all the property therein ratable for public school

purposes, amounting to the sum of $12,000 incurred for the

building of public schools, and two other debenture debts of

the said town, amounting to S6,000 and $3,600 respectively,

incurred for tlie building of a collegiate institute in the said

town, will mature on the 1st day of July, 1896, 1898 and
1900 respectively, and only the sum of d^,817.4S is now on
hand and invested available as a sinking fund towards the

redemption of the sai<l debenture debts,butthe interest on all said

debts has been paid up to date
;
^^and whereas the council of

the said corporation alleges that under the by-law creating the

first mentioned debenture debt a sufficient amount has been
levied upon and collecte<l from the property ratable for public

school pu^po^es, had the same been invested and interest

on the instalments thereof capitalized from time to time, to

meet the said $12,' GO debenture debt and interest, but all the

sums levied therefor and for said two other debenture debts

save the sum of $3,817.45 now on hand as aforesaid, have
been applied towards the redemption of other debenture debts

of the said town or towards other general town purposes ;«®ff
and whereas the said corporation have incurred a floating debt
of $10,000 arising from extraordinary expenditure in grading
and repairing the streets of the said town after a disastrous

flood in the month of June, 1890, and from aiding in the con-

struction of sewers and from other causes, and to liquidate said

floating debt forfhwith in addition to the ordinary annual
expenditure and burdens would be unduly oppressive to the

ratepayers ; and whereas the said corporation have by their

petition prayed that the said three debenture debts aforesaid,

amounting to $21,600, and the saii floating debt of $10,000
^p°less the said sum of $3,817.4o'^^may be consolidated as a
debt due generally by the said town, and that they may be
authorized to issue consolidated debentures from time to time
for the payment of said floating debt and the redemption and
retiring of said debentures

;
g(f?>and whereas the board of trus-

tees of the Roman Catholic Separate School in the said town
of Barrie alleges that a sufficient sum has not been levied to

meet the said $12,000 debenture debt and the annual interest

thereon and the ordinary yearly maintenance of said public

schools, and that the corporation of the said town has from



time to time advanced and paid out to the public schools in the
said town large sums of money in excess of the total revenue
collected from property ratable for public school purposes, and
claims that if the debts of the said town are consolidated

provision should be made for the taking of the accounts

between the said town and the public schools therein since and
and including the year 1871, and that the just proportion of

the balance of the said debenture debt of $12,000 and of the

sums owing by the said public schools to the town in respect

of the said advances and of all other sums found to be owing
upon a taking of accounts should be forthwith after the taking

of the said accounts paid to tlie said board of trustees of the

Roman Catholic Separate School in the said town ; and
whereas it is further claimed on behalf of the public school

board of the said town that previous to the year 1876 the

sinking fund and interest on a certain other public school

debenture debt then outstanding had been levied by error

under the general rate, and that in the said year 1876 a sum
of money was paid by the said town to the board of trustees

of the Roman Catholic Separate School trustees for the said

town and accepted by the said last mentioueJ board in full

settlement for share of said debenture debt erroneously levied

on the Separate School ratepayers ; and whereas it is expedi-

ent that provision should be made for the taking of accounts

hereinafter referred to in the manner hereinafter directed;

and whereas it is expedient to grant the prayer of the said

petition subject to the provisions of this Act f"^^
Therefore Her Majesty, by and with the advice and consent

of the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario, enacts

as follows :

—

Debts consdi- 1. The said debts above mentionedl^p"after applying the

$27%o' sinking fund as afoiesaid.^^ are hereby consolidated at the

sum of $^7,000 ; and it shall be lawful for the corporation of

the said town of Barrie to raise by way of loan on the credit of

the debentures hereinafter mentioned and by this Act authorized

to be issued, from any person or persons, or body corporate, a

sufficient sum or sums to retire the balance of the said deben-

tures above set out, amounting to S21,600, as they respectively

become due, and to pay ott the said floating debt of $10,000,

not exceeding in the whole the sum of $27,000, exclusive of

interest thereon.

Issue of de- 3. It shall be lawful for the corporation of the town of

827^000^^°'^ Barrie, from time to time, to pass by-laws providing for the

issue of debentures under their corporate seal, signed hy the

mayor and countersigned by the treasurer for the time being

of the said town, in such sums not exceeding in the whole the

sum of $27,000 as the said corporation may from time to time

direct ; and the principal sum secured by the said debentures

and the interest accruing thereon may be made payable either

in this Province or in Great Britain or elsewhere.



3. The corporntion of the said town may for the purposes power to raise

aforesaid raise money by way of loan on the said debentures money on

in this province or in Great Britain, or elsewhere, or by the **
^^^^»-

sale of the said debentures from time to time as they may deem
expedient.

4. The said debentures shall be payable in not more than Term of de-

thirty years from the date thereof as the said corporation may bentnres,

direct. Coupons shall be attached to the said debentures for

the payment of the interest thereon and such interest shall be
payable yearly or half-yearly as the said corporation may
direct and such debentures may bear interest at any rate not
exceeding five per cent, per annum.

5. The said debentures to be issued under this Act shall be Payment of

made payable in each year for a period not exceeding thirty debentures

years from the date thereof and so that the aggregate amount
payable for principal and interest in any one year shall be
equal, as nearly as may be, to what is payable for principal

and interest during each of the other years of the period within
which the debt is to be discharged.

6. The corporation shall levy, in addition to all other rates Si)ecial rate,

to be levied in each year, a special rate ( ach year sufficient

to pay the amount falling due annually foi- principid and
interest in respect of the debentures authorized to be issued

under this Act, and it .shall not be necessary to levy for or to

provide any sinking fund to retire the said debentures or any
of them.

7. The said debentures and all moneys arising therefrom Application of

shall be applied by the said corporation in the redemption of P*"?ceed8 of

the said three debenture debts firstly above mentioned and in

payment of the said floating debt of S10,000 and in no other

manner, and for no other purpose whatsoever, and no by-law
or resolution of the said council shall be any protection to the

treasurer of the said corporation in applying the said moneys in

any other manner.

8. The treasurer of the said corporation may, on receiving in- power to call

structions from the council so to do, from time to time, but only in outstanding

with the consent of the holders thereof, call in any one or more
of the said three debentures above mentioned before the

maturity thereof, and shall discharge the same with funds raised

under the preceding sections of this Act, or may, with the like

consent, substitute therefor the said debentures, or any of

them, heretofore authorized to be issued upon such terms as

may be agreed upon between the said council and the said

holders of the three said outstanding debentures or any of

them.



Assent of elec-

tors not re-

quired.

Treasurer to

keep proper
books of ac-

count.

Inconsistent
enactments
not to apply.

9. It shall not be necessary to obtain the assent of the elec-

tors of the said town of Barrie for the passing ot any by-law
which shall be passed under the provisions of this Act, or to

observe the formalities in relation thereto prescribed by The
Consolidated Municipal Act, 1S92.

S^'IO. It shall be the dut}'^ of the treasurer of the said

township from time to time to keep, and it si: ill be the duty
of each of the members of the said Municipal Council from
time to time to procure such treasurer to keep, and see that he

does keep, a proper book of account setting iorth a full and
particular statement, so that the same .-^hall at. all times show
the number of debentures which from time to time shall be

issued under the powers conferred by this Act, and the respec-

tive amounts payment of which is then.'by secured, and the

times at which the said debentures shall lespectively become
due and payable, and the several amounts which shall from

time to time be realized from the sale or negotiation of the said

debentures, and the application shall from time to time be made
of the said amounts, and the said book of account and state-

ment vshall at all times and at all reasonable hours be open to

the inspection of any ratepa}er of the said township, and of

any of the holders from time to time, of the debentures which
shall be issued under the powers hereby conferred, or of any
of such debentures now outstanding.

8lS*ll. Any provisions in the Acts respecting municipal

institutions in the Province of Ontario, which are or miy be
inconsistent with the provisions of this Act, or any of them,
shall not apply to the by-law or by-laws to be passed by the

said corporation under the provisions of this Act, and no
irregularity in the form of the saiil dcbentuies, or any of them,
authorized to be issued by this Act, or liy the by-law wr by-
laws authorizing the issue there -f, shall render the same
invalid or illegal, or be allowed as a defence to any action

brought against the corporation for the recovery of the amount
of the said .'.ebentures and interest, or any or either ot them,
or any part thereof, and the purchaser or holder thereof shall

not be bound to enquire as to the necessity of passing said by-

law or issue of debentures, or as to the application thereof.^

Accounts be-

tween town
and public
schools.

Rev. Stat. c.

44.

The accounts between the said town of Barrie and the

public schools therein subsequent to the first day of January,

1871, shall be taken and for that puipose the Honourable the

Provincial Secretary shall forthwith alter the passing of this

Act nominate and appoint a skilled and competent accountant
as referee who shall have all the powers of a referee under the

provisions of The Judicature Act, and who shall examine
the books, papers and records of the said town and
of the said public schools, and hear such evidence as may be



adduced, who shall make and publish his award within
three months from the date of his appointment or within such
further time as he may by writinof under his hand appoint,

and the said referee in taking said accounts shall investigate

all matteis in dispute between the corporation of the said

town and the public school board of the said town and the

board of trustees of the Roman Catholic Separate School for

the said town, and shall by his award certify what
sum or sums of money is due and owing and ought to be paid

by any or either of said parties and to which of the other of

said parties so as to do full and complete justice between the

said parties in the premises, and the amount or amounts so

certitied or found on appeal to be due and owing shall be paid

by the party or parties liable therefor on or before the first

day of July, AD. 1896, or before the said $12,000 debenture
debt shall be paid off if redeemed before said date.

5c^l3. The parties to the said reference shall be the Corpo- Parties to

ration of the town of Barrie, the Board of Trustees of the
^^^'^'''^'

Public Schools, and the Board of Trustees of the Roman
Catholic Separate Schools in said town, and they shall be
entitled to appear on the said reference and to be represented

by counsel, or otherwise, at their own expense.

^p"14 The fees and expenses of the said referee and of the Expenses of

production of necessary and matetial evidence shall be borne ^ ®'"®°°®'

and paid by the said town.

fl@°'15. The said referee shall keep a record of the proceed- Appeal from

iugs taken before him, and an appeal from his decision shall '** ®'^-

lie to a judge of the High Court of Justice for Ontario, accor-

ding to the same procedure and within the same time as

appeals are heard from the report of an official referee under
the provisions of The Jvdicature Act.,^$ B«^- Stat. o.
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No. 40.] BILL. ^^^^^'

An Act to consolidate certain Debts of the Town of

Barrie.

WHEREA.S the corporation of the town of Barrie have by Preamble,

their petition represented that certain debenture debts

of the said town, that is to say : a debenture debt of the said

town,charged on all the property therein ratable for publicschool

purposes, amounting to the sum of $12,000 incurred for the

building of public schools, and two other debenture debts of

the said town, amounting to $6,000 and $3,600 respectively,

incurred for the building of a collegiate institute in the said

town, will mature on the 1st day of July, 1896, 1898 and
1900 respectively, and only the sum of $3,817.4S is now on
hand and invested available as a sinking fund towards the

redemptionof the said debenture debts,butthe interest on all said

debts has been paid up to date
;
^p'and whereas the council of

the said corporation alleges that under the by-law creating the

first mentioned debenture debt a sufficient amount has been

levied upon and collected from the property ratable for public

school purposes, had the same been invested and interest

on the instalments thereof capitalized from time to time, to

meet the said $12,'>00 debenture debt and interest, but all the

sums levied therefor and for said two other debenture debts

save the sum of $3,817.45 now on hand as aforesaid, have
been applied towards the redemption of other debenture debts

of the said town or towards other general town purposes ;«®>
and whereas the said corporation have incurred a floating debt

of §10,000 arising from extraordinary expenditure in grading

and repairing the streets of the said town after a disastrous

flood in the month of June, 1890, and from aiding in the con-

struction of sewers and from other causes, and to liquidate said

floating debt forthwith in addition to the ordinary annual
expenditure and burdens would be unduly oppressive to the

ratepayers ; and whereas the said corporation have by their

petition prayed that the said three debenture debts aforesaid,

amounting to $21,600, and the said floating debt of $10,000

l^less the said sum of $3,817.45''^^may be consolidated as a

debt due generally by the said town, and that they may be

authorized to issue consolidated debentures from time to time

for the payment of said floating debt and the redemption and
retiring of said debentures

;
gt^and whereas the board of trus-

tees of the Roman Catholic Separate School in the said town
of Barrie alleges that a sufficient sum has not been levied to

meet the said $12,000 debenture debt and the annual interest

thereon and the ordinary yearly maintenance of said pubUc
schools, and that the corporation of the said town has from



time to time advanced and paid out to the public schools in the
said town large sums of money in excess of the total revenue
collected from property ratable for public school purposes, and
claims that if the debts of the said town are consolidated

provision should be made for the taking of the accounts
between the said town and the public schools therein since and
and including the year 1871, and that the just proportion of

the balance of the said debenture debt of $12,000 and of the

sums owing by the said public schools to the town in respect

of the said advances and of all other suras found to be owing
upon a taking of accounts should be forthwith after the taking
of the said accounts paid to the said board of trustees of the

Roman Catholic Separate School in the said town ; and
whereas it is further claimed on behalf of the public school

board of the said town that previous to the year 1876 the

sinking fund and interest on a certain other public school

debenture debt then outstanding had been levied by error

under the general rate, and that in the said year 1876 a sum
of money was paid by the said town to the board of trustees

of the Roman Catholic Separate School trustees for the said

town and accepted by the said last mentioned board in full

settlement for share of said debenture debt erroneously levied

on the Separate School ratepayers ; and whereas it is expedi-

ent that provision should be made for the taking of accounts

hereinafter referred to in the manner hereinafter directed

;

and whereas it is expedient to grant the prayer of the said

petition subject to the provisions of this Act ;"^^
Therefore Her Majesty, by and with the advice and consent

of the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario, enacts

as follows :

—

Debts consoli- 1. The said debts above mentionedl^"after applying the

$27000.* sinking fund as afoiesaid.^^ are hereby consolidated at the

sum of '%'27,000 ; and it shall be lawful for the corporation of

the said town of Barrie to raise by way of loan on the credit of

the debentures hereinafter mentioned and by this Act authorized

to be issued, from any person or persons, or body corporate, a

sufficient sum or sums to retire the balance of the said deben-

tures above set out, amounting to $21,600, as they respectively

become due, and to pay oil the said floating debt of $10,000,

not exceeding in the whole the sum of $27,000, exclusive of

interest thereon.

Issue of de- 2. It shall be lawful for the corporation of the town of

827*000*
^^^ Barrie, from time to time, to pass by-laws providing for the

issue of debentures under their corporate seal, signed by the

mayor and countersigned by the treasurer for the time being

of the said town, in such sums not exceeding in the whole the

sum of $27,000 as the said corporation may from time to time

direct ; and the principal sum secured by the said debentures

and the interest accruing thereon may be made payable either

in this Province or in Great Britain or elsewhere.



3. The corporation of the said town may for the purposes Power to raise

aforesaid raise money by way of loan on the said debentures money on

in this province or in Great Britain, or elsewhere, or by the

sale of the said debentures from time to time as they may deem
expedient.

4. The said debentures shall be payable in not more than Term of de-

thirty yeais from the date thereof as the said corporation may Ventures,

direct. Coupons shall be attached to the said debentures for

the payment of the interest thereon and such interest shall be
payable yearly or half-yearly as the said corporation may
direct and such debentures may bear interest at any rate not
exceeding jive per cent, per annum.

5. A portionofthe said debentures to be issued under thisAct Payment of

shall be made payable in each year for a period not exceedingr debentures
And iDi)6r68w

thirty yeais from the date thereof and so that the aggregate
amount payable for principal and interest in any one year shall

be equal, as nearly as may be, to what is payable for principal

and interest during each of the other years of the period within
which the debt is to be discharged.

6. The corporation shall levy, in addition to all other rates Special rate,

to be levied in each year, a special rate each year suflScient

to pay the amunt falling due annually for principal and
interest in respect of the debentures authorized to be issued

under this Act, and it shall not be necessary to levy for or to

provide any sinking fund to retire the said debentures or any
of them.

7. The said debentures and all moneys arising therefrom Application of

shall be apiilied by the said corporation in the redemption of P''?*^®®^* °'

the said three debenture debts firstly above mentioned and in

payment of the said floating debt of Si0,000 and in no other
manner, and for no other purpose whatsoever, and no by-law
or resolution of the said council shall be any protection to the

treasurer of the said corporation in applying the said moneys in

any other manner.

8. The treasurer of the said corporation may, on receiving in- Power to sail

structions from the council so to do, from time to time, but only in outstanding

with the consent ol" the holders thereof, call in any one or more
of the said three debentures above mentioned before the
maturity thereof, and shall discharge the same with lunds raised

under the preceding sections of this Act, or may, with the like

consent, substitute therefor the said debentures, or any of

them, heretofore authorized to be issued upon such terms as
may be agreed upon between the said council and the said

holders of the three said outstanding debentures or any of

them.



Assent of elec ^- I^ shall not be necessary to obtain t*he assent of the elec-

tors not re- tors of the said town of Barrie for the passing of any by-law
which shall be passed under the provisions of this Act, or to

observe the formalities in relation thereto prescribed by The
Consolidated Municipal Act, 1892.

quired.

Treasurer to
keep jiroper

books of ac-

count.

Inconaistent
enactments
not to apply.
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Retr. Stat. c.

44.

f^p^lO. It shall be the duty of the treasurer of the said

town from time to time to keep, and it shall be the duty
of each of the members of the said municipal council from
time to time to procure such treasurer to keep, and see that he

does keep, a proper book of account setting forth a full and
particular statement, so that the same shall at all times show
the number of debentures which from time to time shall be
issued under the powers conferred by this Act, and the respec-

tive amounts payment of which is thereby secured, and the

times at which the said debentures shall respectively become
due and payable, and the several amounts which shall from

time to time be realized from the sale or negotiation of the said

debentures, and the application shall from time to time be made
of the said amounts, and the said book of account and state-

ment shall at all times and at all reasonable hours be open to

the inspection of any ratepayer of the said town, and of

any of the holders, from time to time, of the debentures which
shall be issued under the powers hereby conferred, or of any
of such debentures now outstanding..

9®°"!!. Any provisions in the Acts respecting municipal

institutions in the Province of Ontario, which are or may be

inconsistent with the provisions of this Act, or any of them,
shall not apply to the by-law or by-laws to be passed by the

said corporation under the provisions of this Act, and no
irregularity in the form of the said debentures, or any of them,

authorized to be issued by this Act, or by the by-law or by-

laws authorizing the issue there )f, shall render the same
invalid or illegal, or be allowed as a defence to any action

brought against the corporation for the recovery of the amount
of the said .'ebentures and interest, or any or either of them,

or any part thereof, and the purchaser or holder thereof shall

not be bound to enquire as to the necessity of passing said by-

law or issue of debentures, or as to the application thereof.^

%^\.2i. The accounts between the said town of Barrie and the

public schools therein subsequent to the first day of January,

1871, shall be taken and for that purpose the Honourable the

Provincial Secretary shall forthwith after the passing of this

Act nominate and appoint a skilled and competent accountant

as referee who shall have all the powers of a referee under the

provisions of The Judicature Act, and who shall examine
the books, papers and records of the said town and
of the said public schools, and hear such evidence as may be



adduced, (ind who shall make and publish his award within
three months from the date of his appointment or within such
further time as he may by writing under his hand appoint,

and the said referee in taking said accounts shall investigate

all matters in dispute between the corporation of the said

town and the public school board of the said town and the

board of trustees of the Roman Catholic Separate School for

the said town, and shall by his award certify what
amount, if any, is due and owing and ought to be paid by
any or either of the said parties and to which of the other of

said parties^p"having regard to the contentions of the school

1'f>ards, respectively, set forth in the preamble hereof, and.^>
as to do full and complete justice between the said

parties in the premises, and the amount or amounts so

certified or found on appeal to be due and owing shall be paid

by the party or parties liable therefor on or before the first

day of July, A.D. 1896, or before the said $12,000 debenture
debt shall be paid off if redeemed before said date.

^^13. The parties to the said reference shall be the Corpo- Parties to

ration of the town of Barrie, the Board of Trustees of the
"f«'"«°*=^-

Public Schools, and the Board of Trustees of the Roman
Catholic Separate Schools in said town, and they shall be
entitled to appear on the said reference and to be represented

by counsel, or otherwise, at their own expense.

I^"14. The fees and expenses of the said referee and of the Expenses of

production of necessary and material evidence shall be borne " ®'^°°?-

and paid by the said town.

J8@°'15. The said referee shall keep a record of the proceed- Appeal from

ings taken before him, and an appeal from his decision shall
™^*''^-

lie to a judge of the High Court of Justice for Ontario, accor-

ding to the same procedure and within the same time as

appeals are heard from the report of an oflBcial referee under
the provisions of The Judicature Act.,^^ Rev. Stat. c.

44.
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^"•"•^ BILL. ^''''-

An Act to enable the Town of Lindsay to purchase
the Lindsay Water Works and to issue debentures

therefor

"ITT HEREAS the corporation of the town of Lindsay have Preamble.

VY by their petition set forth that the Lindsay Water Works
Company entered into a contract dated 80th April, 1892, with

the town of Lindsay, to construct and efficiently maintain and
operate a system of water works in and for the town of Lind-

say in consideration of the town paying them an annual
hydrant rental of $3,250 for fire purposes, and which contract

provided that the company should give the town for their old

water works $10,000 of their paid-up stock, and that the town
should have the right to purchase the company's works when
they saw fit ; that the company after constructing the works
having failed to carry out their contract the town have com-
menced an action against the company and others to enforce

the performance of the contract ; that a settlement of the

action has been arrived at whereby the town is to have the

right to purchase the company's works at the price or sum of

$60,000 ; and whereas it would be unduly oppressive upon
the ratepayers to have to pay any portion of the said principal

sum of $60,000 during the first ten years or until such time

as water works' revenue would be sufficient to pay the deben-

tures by instalment ; and whereas the said corporation have
further prayed that they may be authorized to settle said

action and to purchase said company's works, and issue de-

bentures for the payment thereof upon the terms and payable

as hereinafter set out, and also to have power to lease the said

works to any duly authorized Water Works Company ; and
whereas it is expedient to grant the prayer of the said petition

;

Therefore Her Majesty, by and with the advice and consent
of the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario, enacts

as follows :

—

1. The corporation of the town of Lindsay are authorized to Settlement of

settle the said action brought by them against the Lindsay ^"^* between

Water Works Company and others in reference to the water and company,

works and to purchase and take over the water works of the Purchase of

Lindsay Water Works Company in the town of Lindsay, and water works

all propeity used in connection therewith, at or for the price ^
**'^""

or sum of $60,000, and to operate, improve and extend the same.

2. The said corporation may, from time to time, pass a by- Issue of de-

law or by-laws providing for the issue of debentures under Ventures,

their corporate seal, signed by the mayor and countersigned



Term of de-
bentures.

Payment of

debenturef,
interest and
principal.

Special sale.

Loans on
security of
debentures.

by the treasurer, in sums of not less than $100 each and not
exceeding in the whole $65,000 as the corporation may from
time to time direct, and the principal secured by the said

debentures, and the interest accruing thereon, may be made
payable at such place or places as the corporation may deem 5

expedient, and may be expressed either in sterling money of

Great Britain or currency of Canada.

3. The said debentures shall be payable in not more than
forty years from the 20th day of December, 1893. as the cor-

poration may direct. Coupons shall be attached to the said 10
debentures for the payment of interest thereon, and such inte-

rest shall be payable yearly on the 20th day of December in

each year at the places mentioned therein and in the coupons
attached thereto, and such debentures may bear interest at any
rate not exceeding four and one-half per cent, per annum. 15

4. It shall only be necessary to pay interest on the said

debentures for the first ten years up to the 20th December,
1903, and the principal of the said debentures shall be made
repayable by annual instalments for a period not exceeding
thirty years from the 20th day of December, 1905, such instal- 20
ment to be of such amounts so that the aggregate amount pay-
able for principal and interest in any year shall be equal, as

nearly as may be, to what is payable for principal and interest

during each of the other years of such period, but it shall not

be necessary to make any debentures for any broken amount 25
but the same may be made in even multiples of $100 or £20
sterling.

5. The said corporation shall levy, in addition to all other

rates to be levied in each year, a special rate sufficient to pay
the amount falling due for interest for the first ten years and 30
thereafter to pay the amount falling due annually for princi-

pal and interest in respect of the debentures authorized to be
issued under this Act after deducting any revenue that the

corporation may receive from the said water works each year,

the said rate to be called " The Water Works Rate," and it 35
shall not be necessary to levy for or provide for any sinking

fund to retire the said debentures or any of them.

6. The said corporation may raise money by the sale or

hypothecation of the said debentures or any of them from time
to time as they may deem expedient either in Canada, Great 40
Britain or elsewhere, but the debentures and all money arising

therefrom by sale or hypothecation shall be applied by the

said corporation for the following purposes, and no other pur-

pose whatever, that is to say,—for payment of the purchase
money for the said works and the necessary costs and expenses 45
of the said action in the preamble to this Act mentioned and for

taking over the said works, and for obtaining this Act, and
the balance so far as may be necessary shall be expended on



capital account only for improving and extending the said Expenditure

works and putting in service pipes to the outer line of the raisS^""*

streets in which mains are laid ; and the said balance shall be

under the charge of and shall be only paid out on the ord«r of

5 the commissioners to be elected to manage the works as here-

inafter provided for.

7. It shall not be necessary to obtain the assent of the elec- Assent of

tors of the town of Lindsay to the passing of any by-law which provisions of

may be passed authorizing the settlement of the said action or this Act un-

10 the purchase of the said water works, or for the issue of the
^^^^^^^y-

debentures authorized to be issued under the provisions of this

Act, or for any other purpose authorized by this Act or to

observe any formalities in relation thereto prescribed by The 55 V. c. 42,

Consolidated Municipal Act, 1892, or any other statute.

15 8. It shall be the duty of the treasurer, from time to time, Treasurer to

of the said town to keep, and it shall be the duty of each of de^nture
°

the members, from time to time, of the said municipal council to account,

procure such treasurer to keep, and see that he does keep, a

proper book of account setting forth a full and particular state-

20 nient so that the same shall at all times shew the number of

debentures which, from time to time, shall be issued under the

powers conferred by this Act, and the respective amounts, pay-
ment of which is thereby secured, and the times at which the

said debentures shall respectively become due and payable, and
25 the several amounts which shall from time to time be realized

from the sales or negotiation of the said debentures, and the

application which shall from time to time be made of the said

amounts, and the said book of account and statement shall at

all times and at all reasonable hours be open to the inspection

30 of any ratepayer of the said town and of any of the holders

from time to time of the debentures which shall be issued

under the powers hereby conferred, or of any such debentures.

9. Any provisions in the Acts respecting municipal institu- inconsistent

tions in the Province of Ontario or any other statute which otherTctVnob

35 are or may be inconsistent with the provisions of this Act, or to apply-

any of them, shall not apply to the by-law or by-laws to be
passed by the said corporation under the provisions of this Act,

and no irregularity in the form of the said debentures, or any
of them authorized to be issued by this Act, or any of the

40 by-law or by-laws authorizing the issuing thereof, shall render
the same invalid or illegal, or be allowed as a defence to any
action brought against the corporation for the recovery of

the amount of the said debentures and interest, or any or

either of them, or any part thereof, and the purchaser or

45 holder thereof shall not be bound to enquire as to the necessity

of passing such by-law or issue of debentures, or as to the

application of the proceeds thereof.



Debenture 10. The said water works and all real and personal property
holders to have

jjggjj j,, connection therewith purchased by the said corpora-

water works tion, and all extensions and improvements and every matter
and tl ing now or hereafter connected with the said works,
shall be, and are hereby specially charged with the repayment
of the said debentures to be issued under authority of this Act
and interest thereon and the holders of such debentures shall

have a preferential charge on the said water works and all real

and personal property appertaining thereto, for securing pay-
ment of the said debentures and interest. IC

Manner of de 11. In calculating the amount of indebtedness of the said

d^b'^'T"^*^^
corporation for the purpose of ascertaining or fixing its borrow-

rate.

Operating the
water works
by the cor-

poration.

Commission-
ers.

25

ing power or for putting the same in any money by-law, or of

fixing or determining the rate of taxation which the corpora-

tion may raise and levy in any one year, the amount of its lo

indebtedness for water works' debentures issued under the

authority of this Act, and the rate to be levied for the payment
of the principal and interest thereof, shall not be reckoned or

taken into account but the corporation may borrow any amount,
and levy any rate of taxation in the same manner as if no 2C

debentures had been issued under the authority of this Act.

12. The said corporation shall have, and may exercise and
enjoy all the rights, powers, authorities, privileges and immuni-
ties in carrying on, or operating the said works, or of extend-

ing, improving and repairing the same as are now, or may
hereafter be granted and given to municipal corporations under
The Municipal Water Works Act or any other statute, as if the

said corporation had constructed the said works under the said

Act ; and all the provisions of the said Act in reference to com-
mis.sioners shall apply to the commissioners to be elected to 30
manage the said works as hereinafter provided.

13. The said corporation shall operate the said works by a

board of four commissioners, of whc^m the mayor of the town
of Lindsay, for the the time being shall, ex officio, be one, and
and the other three shall be elected annually, one in each year, 35

at the same time and in the same manner as the mayor of the

said town, but each of the said commissioners shall hold office

for three years or until their respective successors are elected,

except that at the first election three commissioners shall be

elected and the one having the lowest number of votes shall 4p
retire at the next annual election and the one having the second

lowest number of votes shall retire at the second annual elec-

tion, and thereafter the commissioners shall retire in rotation.

In the event of the first three commissioners being elected by
acclamation, the board of commissioners, shall at their first 45
meeting determine by lot the order in which they shall retire

respectively, and in case of a vacancy from any cause or causes

occurring at any time on the board, the municipal council of



the said town may, by by-law appoint a commissioner to hold
oflSce until the next annual election, when a new commissioner
shall be elected to fill the said vacancy who shall hold
office for the residue of the term of the commissioner whose"

5 seat during the previous year had become vacant.

14. The corporation shall forthwith after the passing of this First election

Act, pass a by-law fixing the time, and providing for the first
o^^mmissio-

election of commissionei's, and the election shall proceed and
take place in the same manner as the election of a mayor, except

10 that each elector may vote for three commissioners, and all the

provisions of The Consolidated Municipal Act, 1892, in 55 v. c. 42.

reference to elections for mayors shall apply thereto.

15. The corporation shall have full power and authority to Leasing the

enter into a contract with any person, firm or corporation, for
^*'^' works.

15 the leasing, operating, managing, altering, repairing and extend-

ing the said water works on such terms as may be agreed upon
for any number of years, not in the first instance exceeding

fifteen and for renewing such contracts from time to time for

such period not exceeding ten years as the council may desire,

20 and for that purpose the corporation may pass a by-law in

pursuance of sections 58 and 59 of chapter 164 of the Revised

Statutes, of Ontario granting authority to such persons as may
desire to form a company to do so, and the parties may there-

upon become incorporated under the provisions of the said Act,

25 and shall have full power and authority to enter into a contract

with the corpoiation, for the leasing, operating, managing,
altering, repairing and extending the said water works, and
shall have, and may exercise and enjoy a.11 such rights, powers,

authorities, privileges and immunities as are now, or may here-

30 after be conferred upon water works companies under the said

Act or any other statute, in the same manner and to the same
extent as if they had been originally incorporated and had
constructed the said works, and the corporation shall have
full power to enter into a contract with the said company for

35 a supply of water as provided for by section 480 of The 55 V. c. 42.

Consolidated Municipal Act, 1892, or any other statute in

that behalf.

16. This Act may be cited as " The Lindsay Water Works Short title.

Act, 1891"
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""3 BILL. ^''''-

ji Act to enable the ToAvn of Lindsay to purchase
the Lindsay Water Works and to issue debentures

therefor.

Tj HEREAS the corporation of the town of Lindsay have Preamble.

f T by their petition set forth that the Lindsay Water Works
ampany entered into a contract dated HOth April, 1892, with
\e town of Lindsay, to c<'nstrucL and efficiently maintain and
)erate a system of water works in and for the town of Lind-

ly in consideration of the town paying them an annual
(^^drant rental of $3,250 for fire purposes, and which contract

'ovided that the company should give the town for their old

ater works $10,000 of their paid-up stock, and that the town
lould have the right to purchase the company's works when
ley saw fit ; that the town, contending that ^^e company after

instructing the works failed to carry out their contract, have
immenced an action against the company and others to enforce

le performance of the contract ; that a settlement of the

ition has been arrived at whereby the town is to have the
ght to purchase the company's works at the price or sum of

JO,0OO ; and whereas the said corporation have further

ayed that they may be authorized to settle the said

ition and to purchase the said company's works, and issue de-

jntures for the payment thereof upon the terms and payable
1 hereinafter set out ; and whereas it is expedient to grant the

'ayer of the said petition
;

Therefore Her Majesty, by and with the advice and consent
' the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario, enacts
1 follows :

—

1—(1) The corporation of the town of Lindsay are authorized Settlement of

> settle the said action brought by them against the Lindsay corporation

'^ater Works Company and others in reference to the water a°d company,

orks and to purchase and take over the water works of the Purchase of

iudsay Water Works Company in the town of Lindsay, and by towT^^*
1 property used in connection therewith, at or for the price

: sum of $60,000, and to operate, improve and extend the same.

^(2) Provided that the by-law authorizing the purchase of
16 works shall, before the final passing thereof, receive the
isent of the electors in the manner provided by the Gonsoli- 55 V. c. 42.

%ted MunicijKil Act, 1892.^^i

W(S) The electors entitled to vote on the said by-law shall be
•ose who under the said Act are entitled to vote on money
'-laws contracting a debt to be paid in 40 years..
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2. The said corporation may, from time to time, pass a by
law or by-laws providing for the issue of debentures undei

their corporate seal, in sums of not less than $100 each, and no

exceeding in the whole $65,000 as the corporation may fron

time to time direct, and the principal secured by the sai(

debentures, and the interest accruing thereon, may be madi

payable at such place or places as the corporation may deen

expedient, and may be expressed either in sterling money o

Great Britain or currency of Canada.

3. The said debentures shall be payable in not more thai

forty years from the 20th day of December, 1893. as the cor

poration may direct. Coupons shall be attached to the sai(

debentures for the payment of interest thereon, and such inte

rest shall be payable yearly on the 20th day of December ii

each year at the places mentioned therein and in the coupon
attached thereto, and such debentures may bear interest at an]

rate not exceeding four and one-half per cent, per annum.

4. The principal of the said debentures shall be madi

])ayable by annual instalments for a period not exceedinj

fo7'ty years from the 20th day of December, 1893, such instal

ment to be of such amounts that the aggregate amount pay
able for principal and interest in any year shall be equal, a
nearly as may be, to wliat is payable for principal and interes

during each of the other years of such period, but it shall no
be necessary to make any debentures for any broken amoun
but the same may be made in even multiples of $100 or £2(

sterling.

5. The said corporation shall levy, in addition to all othei

rates to be levied in each year, a special rate sufficient to paj

the amount falling due annually for principal and interest ii

respect of the debentures authorized to be issued under tliif

Act after deducting any revenue that the corporation maj
have on hand ivhich has been received from the said watei

works : the said rate may be called " The Water Worki
Rate," and it shall not be necessary to levy for or provide

for any sinking fund to retire the said debentures or an}

of them.

Loans on
security of

debentures.

6. The said corporation may raise money by the sale oi

hypothecation of the said debentures or any of them from time

to time as they may deem expedient either in Canada, Greai

Britain or elsewhere, but the debentures and all money arising

therefrom by sale or hypothecation shall be applied by th(

said corporation for the following purposes, and no other pur

pose whatever, that is to say,—for payment of the purchaS'

money for the said works and the necessary costs and expense

of the said action in the preamble to this Act mentioned and fo

taking over the said works, and for obtaining this Act, l^"ani

passing the by-laws and borrowing the money as provided fo



3

y this Act,"^^ and the balance so far as may be necessary shall Expenditure

eexpendedon capital account only forimproving and extending raised?""

be said works and putting in service pipes to the outer line of

be streets in which mains are laid; and the said balance shall be
nder the charge of and shall be only paid out on the order of

he commissioners to be elected to manage the works as here-

lafter provided for ; i^p°and the corporation may, pending the
urchase of the said works and the issue and sale of the said

ebentures, borrow upon their promissory note any sum not
xceeding $10,000, to be used in the purchase of the said

^orks, such sum to be paid out of the debentures when sold.

^7. In case a by-law has been passed with the assent of the Assent of

lectors authorizing the purchase of the said water works in prTvrsionsof

ursuance of the provisions ot the first section of this Act,*^^ this Act un-

, shall not be necessary to obtain the assent of the electors to
^^^^^^^^y-

le passing of any by-law for the issue of the debentures

uthorized to be issued under the provisions of this Act.

8. It shall be the duty of the treasurer, from time to time, Treasurer to

E the said town to keep, and it shall be the duty of each of Jeep book of

le members, from time to time, of the said municipal council to account,

rocure such treasurer to keep, and see that he does keep, a

roper book of account setting forth a full and particular state-

lent so that the same shall at all times shew the number of

ebentures which, from time to time, shall be iasued under the

owers conferred by this Act, and the respective amounts, pay-

lent of which is thereby secured, and the times at which the

lid debentures shall respectively become due and payable, and
le several amounts which shall from time to time be realized

•om the sales or negotiation of the said debentures, and the

pplicdtion which shall from time to time be made of the said

mounts, and the said book of account and statement shall at

11 times and at all reasonable hours be open to the inspection

f any ratepayer of the said town and ot any of the holders

rom time to time of the debentures which shall be issued

nder the powers hereby conferred, or of any such debentures.

9. Any provisions in the Acts respecting municipal institu- inconsistent

Ions in the Province of Ontario or any other statute which ^fu^'TT
'"

re or may be inconsistent with the provisions of this Act, or to apply,

ny of them, shall not apply to the by-law or by-laws to be

assed by the said corporation under the provisions of this Act,

nd no irregularity in the form of the said debentures, or any
f them authorized to be issued by this Act, or any of the

y-law or by-laws authorizing the issuing thereof, shall render

he same invalid or illegal, or be allowed as a defence to any
ction brought against the corporation for the recovery of

he amount of the said debentures and interest, or any or

ither of them, or any part thereof, and the purchaser or

older thereof shall not be bound to enquire as to the necessity

f passing such by-law or issue of debentures, or as to the

Pplication of the proceeds thereof.



Debenture 10. The Said water works and all real and personal property

^lien'u*onthe
"''*®'^ ^" Connection therewith purchased by the said corpora-

water works tion, and all extensions and improvements and every matter
and tl ing now or hereafter connected with the said works,
shall be, and are hereby specially charged with the repayment
of the said debentures to be issued under authority of this Act
and interest thereon and the holders of such debentures shall

have a preferential charge on the said water works and all real

and personal property appertaining thereto, for securing pay-
ment of the said debentures and interest.

Operating the
water works
by the cor-

poration.

Commission-
ers.

First election

of commissio-

11. The said corporation shall have, and may exercise and
enjoy all the rights, powers, authorities, privileges and immuni-
ties in carrying on, or operating the said works, or of extend-

ing, improving and repairing the same as are now, or may
hereafter be granted and given to municipal corporations under
The Municipal Water Works Act or any other statute, as if the

said corporation had constructed the said works under the said

Act ; and all the provisions of the said Act in reference to com-
missioners shall apply to the commissioners to be elected to

manage the said works as hereinafter provided.

13. The said corporation shall operate the said works by a

board of four commissioners, of whom the mayor of the town
of Lindsay, for the the time being shall, ex officio, be one, and
and the other three shall be elected annually, one in each year,

at the same time and in the same manner as the mayor of the

said town, but each of the said commissioners shall hold office

for three years or until their respective successors are elected,

except that at the lirst election three commissioners shall be

elected and the one having the lowest number of votes shall

retire at the next annual election and the one having the second

lowest number of votes shall retire at the second annual elec-

tion, and thereafter 4rhe commissioners shall retire in rotation.

In the event of the first three commissioners being elected by

acclamation, the board of commissioners, shall at their first

meeting determine by lot the order in which they shall retire

respectively, and in case of a vacancy from any cause or causes

occurring at an 3'^ time on the board, the municipal council ol

the said town may, by by-law appoint a commissioner to hold

office until the next annual election, when a new commissioner

shall be elected to fill the said vacancy who shall hold

office for the residue of the term of the commissioner whose

seat during the previous year had become vacant.

1 3. The corporation shall forthwith after the final passing ol

l^p^the by-law authorizing the purchase of the said watei

works,''^^ pabs a by-law fixing the time, and providing for the

fifst election of commissioners, and the election shall proceed and

take place in the same manner as the election of a mayor, except



that each elector may vote for three commissioners, and all the
provisions of The Consolidated Municipal Act, 1892, in65V. c. 42.

i-eference to elections for mayors shall apply thereto.

14. This Act may be cited as " The Lindsay Water Works Short title.

Act, 1894"
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'''*'' BILL. [>''*•

An Act to enable the Corporation of the Village of

London West to issue Debentures and to consoli-

date the Debt thereof.

WHEREAS the corporation of the village of London West Preamble,

have by their petition represented that they have
incurred debts and liabilities to the extent of $39,500, being
the amount thereof on the thirty-first day of December,

5 1893, not provided for by the taxes up to that date, and
including their debenture debt and floating indebtedness, and
that such debts and liabilities have been incurred in the con-

struction of a breakwater to protect the municipality from
inundations from the river Thames, and in the erection of

10 schools and other public improvements, and they have here-

tofore issued debentures to the amount of $29,000, under
four several by-laws, numbered respectively 185, 192, 217
and 228, authorizing respectively the issue of debentures to the

amount of $10,000, $10,000, $5,000 and $4,000, all which
15 debentures are outstanding, and that the amount of rates here-

tofore payable for sinking funds under the said by-laws, with
interest thereon at five per cent, per annum, would now
amount to $9,300, and that the balance or sum of $19,700 of

the said debenture debt would have to be provided for out of

20 future sinking fund rates hereafter payable under the said

four by-laws and interest on the sinking fund, and that owing
to the injury sustained by the municipality from floods and
other causes the payment of rates necessary to meet the said

liabilities as they mature would be unduly ojipressive to the

25 ratepayers, and that the amount of the whole ratable property
of the municipality, according to the revised assessment roll of

the year 1893, is the sum of $318,000, and that the said

corporation are desirous of issuing debentures to meet their said

liabilities and of consolidating the same ; and whereas it is

30 expedient to grant the prayer of the said petition :

Therefore Her Majesty, by and with the advice and consent
of the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario, enacts

as follows :

—

36 1. It shall be lawful for the said corporation of the village power to b.r-

of London West to raise by way of loan, on the credit of the row $39,600.

debentures hereinafter mentioned, and by this Act authorized
to be issued, from any person or persons, or body or bodies

corporate, such sum or sums, not exceeding in the whole the

40 sum of $39,500, exclusive of interest thereon, as the said cor-

poration shall deem proper.



Issue of de- 2. It shall be lawful for the said corporation from time to

$39 500 autho- time to pass a by-law or by-laws authorizing the issue of

rized. debentures under their corporate seal and to be signed by the

reeve for the time being and countersigned by the treasurer

for the time being of the said corporation, in such sums, not 5

exceeding in the whole the said sum of $39,500, as the said

corporation may from time to time direct; and the principal

sum secured by such debentures, and the interest accruing

thereon, m ly be made payable in the Province of Ontario or

elsewhere, and may be made payable in sterling money of lo
Great Britain or lawful money of Canada, as the corporation

may deem expedient.

Power to raise 3. The corporation may, from time to time, upon the credit

of all or any of such debentures, raise money not exceeding

the principal thereof, by way of loan, repayable not later than 15
the maturing of such debentures, or may sell and dispose of

such debentures, or any thereof, from time to time, either at

par or any other rate of premium or discount, and may from
time to time pass any by-law or by-laws authorizing the

reeve and treasurer for the time being respectively to do so. 20

money on
debentures

Application of

proceeds of

debentures.

4 Such debentures, or the money raised on the credit of or

arising from the sale of the same, shall be applied only toward
the payment of the indebtedness of the said mutiicipality

existing on the thirty-tirst day of December, 1893, and the

interest thereon or in<lebtedness incurred for or towards or 25
in consequence of the payment thereof, and shall not be
applied in any other manner or for any other purpose what-
soever; but no purchaser of, or person advancing money upon,

any such indenture shall be required to see to or be affected

by the application of the consideration therefor or advances 30
thereon.

Term of

debentures.

Payment of

debentures
and interest.

5. Such debentures shall be made payable within such
period or periods not exceeding thirty years from the

thirty-first day of December, 1893, as the corporation shall

determine, and shall bear such rate of interest, not exceeding 35
five percent, per annum, payable at such yearly or half-yearly

periods as the corporation shall deem expedient, and to each

such debenture coupons for the instalments of interest payable
thereon may be attached.

6. The whole of such debentures, or of any series thereof, 40
may be made payable at any one period, and if so made pay-

able the by-law shall settle a certain specific sura to be raised

annually for the payment of interest during the currency of

the debentures, and also a certain specific sum to be raised

annually as a sinking fund for the payment of the debt, and 45

such annual sums shall be raised and levied in each year

by special rates sufficient therefor on all the ratable property



s

in the municipality, it being hereby provided that the sums to

be so raised as a sinking fund shall be such as will be suffi-

cient, with the interest estimated by the council of the cor-

poration on the investment thereof to discharge the debt
5 when payable, such rate of interest on investment not to be

estimated at more than five per cent, per annum, capitalized

yearly.

7. Instead of the debentures being all made payable at one Payment by

period, the whole thereof, or any series thereof, may, in the f^qtolments.

discretion of the council, be made payable by annual instal-

ments during the currency of the period within which the

debt represented by such debentures, or such series thereol, as

the case may be, is to be discharged, such instalments to be of

such amounts that the aggregate amount payable for principal

.5 and interest in any year in respect of such debentures, or such

series thereof, as the case may be, shall be equal, as nearly as

may be, to such aggregate in each of the other years of such

period, and in such case the by-law shall set forth a certain

specific sum to be raised in each year during the currency of

JO the debt represented by such debentures, which sum shall be

sufficient to discharge the several instalments of principal and
interest accruing due > n such debt as the same become respec-

tively payable, and in cases within this section it shall not be

necessary that any provision be made for a sinking fund.

lo 8. Every special asse.ssnient made and every special rate Application of

imposed and levied under any of the provisions of this Act
shall be deemed to be imposed and levied under the provisions

of The Consolidated Municipal Act, 1892, and to be secured

and collectable accordingly.

^0 9. Any of the debentures of the said corporation now out- Calling in

standing may, but only with the consent of the holder or
j"^**t°^'°^

holders thereof respectively, be called in by the instructions of

the said council on such terms as the council shall deem expe-

aient, and discharged in whole or part with moneys arising

35 from the debentures issued under this Act, or in whole or in

part by substituting therefor any debenture or debentures
issued under this Act.

10. Nothing in this Act shall be taken to discharge the indebtednesB

said corporation from any indebtedness or liability, nor inter- of mumci-

40 fere with the security of any of the holders of any of the discharged,

debentures heretofore issued under any by-law of the said

corporation, and while any debenture shall be outstanding

under any such by-law heretofore passed, nothing herein shall

interfere with the provisions of the by-law under which such
45 debenture was issued as to the assessing and levying of rates

for the payment thereot.



account.

Tr«»»^f *o 11 It shall be the duty of the treasurer, from time to time,

showing" state of t-he said county to keep, and it sliall be the duty of each of
of debenture the members, from time to time, of the said municipal council,

to procure such treasurer to keep, and see that he does keep,

a proper book of account setting forth a full and particular 5

statement, so that the same shall at all times show the number
of debentures which, from time to time, shall be issued under
the powers conferred by this Act, and the respective amounts,
payment of which is thereby secured, and the times at which
the said debentures shall respectively become due and payable, 10

and the several amounts which shall from time to time be

realized from the sales or negotiation of the said debentures,

and the application which shall from time to time be made
of the said amounts, and the investments which shall from
time to time be made of the sinking fund ; and the said 15

book of account and statement shall at all times and at all

reasonable hours be open, free of charge, to the inspection of

any ratepayer of the said village, and of any of the holders,

from time to time, of the debentures which shall be issued

under the powers hereby conferred, or of any such debentures 20

Assent of

electors and
furmalities

prescribed by
65 V., c. 42,

not required.

Short title.

12. It shall not be necessary to obtain the assent of the

electors of the said village to the passing of any by-law under
this Act, or to observe the formalities in relation thereto, pro-

vided by The Consolidated Municipal Act, 1892, nor shall

any of the provisions of the Acts respecting municipal institu- 25
tions, which are or may be inconsistent with this Act, apply

to such by-law or any debenture thereunder, and no irre-

gularity in the form of any by-law passed hereunder or of any
debenture authorized by any by-law hereunder shall render

the same invalid or illegal, or be allowed as a defence to any 30
action or proceeding against the corporation for enforcing pay-

ment of such debenture, nor shall any purchaser or holder

thereof be bound to inquire as to the necessity or propriety of

passing such by-law or issuing such debenture.

13. This Act may be cited as The London West Consoli- 36

dated Debenture Act, 1894, and debentures issued hereunder

may be known as " Consolidated Debt Debentures."

1
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^°*'^ BILL. f^''*

An Act to enable the Corporation of the Village of

London West to issue Debentures and to consoli-

date the Debt thereof.

WHEREAS the corporation of the village of London West
^«*°^^^«-

have by their petition represented that they have
incurred debts and liabilities to the extent of $39,500, being
the amount thereof on the thirty-tirst day of December,
1893, not provided for by the taxes up to that date, and
including their debenture debt and floating indebtedness, and
that such debts and liabilities have been incurred in the con-

struction of a breakwater to protect the municipality from
inundations from the river Thames, and in the erection of

schools and other public improvements, and they have here-

tofore issued debentures to the amount of S29,000, under
four several by-laws, numbered respectively 185, 192, 217
and 228, authorizing respectively the issue of debentures to the

amount of S10,000, S10,000, $5,000 and $4,000, all which
debentures are outstanding, and that the amount of rates here-

tofore payable for sinking funds under the said by-laws, with
interest thereon at five per cent, per annum, would now
amount to $9,300, and that the balance or sum of $19,700 of

the said debenture debt would have to be provided for out of

future sinking fund rates hereafter payable under the said

four by-laws and interest on the sinking fund, and that owing
to the injury sustained by the municipality from floods and
other causes the payment of rates necessary to meet the said

liabilities as they mature would be unduly oppressive to the

ratepayers, and that the amount of the whole ratable property
of the municipality, according to the revised assessment roll of

the year 1893, is the sum of $318,000, and that the said

corporation are desirous of issuing debentures to meet their said

liabilities and of consolidating the same ; and whereas it is

expedient to grant the prayer of the said petition

:

Therefore Her Majesty, by and with the advice and consent
of the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario, enacts
as follows :

—

1. It shall be lawful for the said corporation of the village
^°''m<?^b(^'*'

of London West to raise by way of loan, on the credit of the
debentures hereinafter mentioned, and by this Act authorized
to be issued, from any person or persons, or body or bodies
corporate, such sum or sums, not exceeding in the whole the
sum of $39,500, exclusive of interest thereon, as the said cor-

poration shall deem proper.



iMue of de- 2, It shall be lawful for the said corporation from time to

$39 «» autho- time to pass a by-law or by-laws authorizing the issue of
rized. debentures under their corporate seal and to be signed by the

reeve for the time being and countersigned by the treasurer

for the time being of the said corporation, in such sums, not

exceeding in the whole the said sum of $39,500, as the said

corporation may from time to time direct ; and the principal

sum secured by such debentures, and the interest accruing

thereon, may be made payable in the Province of Ontario or

elsewhere, and may be made payable in sterling money of

Great Britain or lawful money of Canada, as the corporation

may deem expedient.

money on
debentures

Power to raise 3. The corporation may, from time to time, upon the credit

of all or any of such debentures, raise money not exceeding
the principal thereof, by way of loan, repayable not later than

the maturing of such debentures, or may sell and dispose of

such debentures, or any thereof, from time to time, either at

par or any other rate of premium or discount, and may from
time to time pass any by-law or by-laws authorizing the

reeve and treasurer for the time being respectively to do so.

Application of

proceeds of

debentures.

4: Such debentures, or the money raised on the credit of or

arising from the sale of the same, shall be applied only toward
the payment of the indebtedness of the said municipality

existing on the thirty- first day of December, 1893, and the

interest thereon or indebtedness incurred for or towards or

in consequence of the payment thereof, and shall not be

applied in any other manner or for any other purpose what-
soever; but no purchaser of, or person advancing money upon,

any such indenture shall be required to see to or be affected

by the application of the consideration therefor or advances
thereon.

Term of

debentures.

Pajrment by
annual
instalments.

5. Such debentures shall be made payable within such
period or periods not exceeding thirty years from th«

thirty-first day of December, 1893, as the corporation shall

determine, and shall bear such rate of interest, not exceeding
five per cent, per annum, payable at such yearly or half-yearly

periods as the corporation shall deem expedient, and to each
such debenture coupons for the instalments of interest payable
thereon may be attached.

6. The debentures or any series thereof, shall be made
payable by annual instalments during the currency of the

period within which the debt represented by such deben-

tures, or such series thereof, as the case may be, is to be

discharged, such instalments to be of such amounts that

the aggregate amount payable for principal and interest

in any year in respect of such debentures, or such series

thereof, as the case may be, shall be equal, as nearly as



may be, to such aggregate in each of the other years of snch

period, and in such case the by-law shall set forth a certain

specific sum to be raised in each year during the currency of

the debt represented by such debentures, which sum shall be
sufficient to discharge the several instalments of principal and
interest accruing due on such debt as the same become respec-

tively payable, and it shall not be necessary that any pro-

vision be made for a sinking fund.

7. Every special assessment made and every special rate Application of

imposed and levied under any of the provisions of this Act ^ ^' «• 42.

shall be deemed to be imposed and levied under the provisions

of The Consolidated Municipal Act, 1892, and to be secured

and collectable accordingly.

8. Any of the debentures of the said corporation now out- Calling in

standing may, but only with the consent of the holder or debenture^
holders thereof respectively, be called in by the instructions of

the said council on such terms as the council shall deem expe-

dient, and discharged in whole or part with moneys arising

from the debentures issued under this Act, or in whole or in

part by substituting therefor any debenture or debentures

issued under this Act.

9. Nothing in this Act shall be taken to discharge the indebtedneM

said corporation from any indebtedness or liability, nor inter- ^lity°not

fere with the security of any of the holders of any of the discharged,

debentures heretofore issued under any by-law of the said

corporation, and while any debenture shall be outstanding

under any such by-law heretofore passed, nothing herein shall

interfere with the provisions of the by-law under which such

debenture was issued as to the assessing and levying of rates

for the payment thereot.

10. It shall be the duty of the treasurer, from time to time. Treasurer to

of the said county to keep, and it shall be the duty of each of ahowi^ stat*

the members, from time to time, of the said municipal council, of debenture

to procure such treasurer to keep, and see that he does keep, »<^o"°*-

a proper book of account setting forth a full and particular

statement, so that the same shall at all times show the number
of debentures which, from time to time, shall be issued under
the powers conferred by this Act, and the respective amounts,
payment of which is thereby secured, and the times at which
the said debentures shall respectively become due and payable,

and the several amounts which shall from time to time be

realized from the sales or negotiation of the said debentures,

and the application which shall from time to time be made
of the said amounts, and the said book of account and
statement shall at all times and at all reasonable hours be
open, free of charge, to the inspection of any ratepayer of

the said village, and of any of the holders, from time to



time, of the debentures which shall be issued under
powers hereby conferred, or of any such debentures.

the

Assent of 11. It shall iiot be necessary to obtain the assent of the

formaifties'^
elcctors of the Said village to the passing of any by-law under

prescribed by this Act, or to observe the formalities in relation thereto, pro-

not^e uired
^^^^^ ^Y ^'^^ Consolidated Municipal Act, 1892, nor sha,ll

any of the provisions of the Acts respecting municipal institu-

tions, which are or may be inconsistent with this Act, apply
to such by-law or any debenture thereunder, and no irre-

gularity in the form of any by-law passed hereunder or of any
debenture authorized by any by-law hereunder shall render

the same invalid or illegal, or be allowed as a defence to any
action or proceeding against the corporation for enforcing pay-
ment of such debenture, nor shall any purchaser or holder

thereof be bound to inquire as to the necessity or propriety of

passing such by-law or issuing such debenture.

Short title. 12. This Act may be cited as The London West Consoli-

dated Debenture Act, 1894, and debentures issued hereunder
may be known as " Consolidated Debt Debentures."
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No. 42] rjir.r [issi.BILL.
An Act to enable the Corporation of the Village of

London West to issue Debentures and to consoli-

date the Debt thereof

WHEREAS the corporation of the village of London West
P^«^^^«-

have by their petition represented that they have
incurred debts and liabilities to the extent of S'39,500, being

the amount thereof on the thirty-fii'st day of December,
1893, not provided for by the taxes up to that date, and
including their debenture debt and floating indebtedness, and
that such debts and liabilities have been incurred in the con-

struction of a breakwater to protect the municipality from
inundations from the river Thames, and in the erection of

schools and other public improvements, and they have here-

tofore issued debentures to the amount of S29,000, under
four several by-laws, numbered respectively 185, 192, 217
and 228, authorizing respectively the issue of debentures to the

amount of S10,000, 810,000, $5,000 and S4,000, all which
debentures are outstanding, and that the amount of rates here-

tofore payable for sinking funds under the said by-laws, with
interest thereon at five per cent, per annum, would now
amount to $9,300, and that the balance or sum of $19,700 of

the said debenture debt would have to be provided for out of

future sinking fund rates hereafter payable under the said

four by-laws and interest on the sinking fund, and that owing
to the injury susttiined by the municipality from floods and
other causes the payment of rates necessary to meet the said

liabilities as they i. ature would be unduly oppressive to the
ratepayers, and that the amount of the whole ratable property
of the municipality, according to the revised assessment roll of

the year 1893, is the sum of 8318,000, and that the said

corporation are desirous of issuing debentures to meet their said

liabilities and ol consolidating the same ; and whereas it is

expedient to grant the prayer of the said petition

:

Therefore Her Majesty, by and with the advice and consent
of the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario, enacts

as follows :

—

1. It shall be lawful for the said corporation of the village ^^T'^o'L^'^"
of London West to raise by way of loan, on the credit of the
debentures hereinafter mentioned, and by this Act authorized
to be issued, from any person or persons, or body or bodies
corporate, such sum or sums, not exceeding in the whole the
sum of $39,500, exclusive of interest thereon, as the said cor-

poration shall deem proper.



Issueof de- 2. It shall be lawful for the said corporation from time to

$35,900 autho- time to pass a by-law or by-laws authorizing the issue of
rized. debentures under their corporate seal and to be signed by the

reeve for the time being and countersigned by the treasurer

for the time being of the said corporation, in such sums, not
exceeding in the whole the said sum of $39,500, as the said

corporation may from time to time direct; and the principal

sum secured by such debentures, and the interest accruing
thereon, may be made payable in the Province of Ontario or

elsewhere, and may be made payable in sterling money of

Great Britain or lawful money of Canada, as the corporation

may deem expedient.

money on
debentures.

Power to raise 3. The corporation may, from time to time, upon the credit

of all or any of such debentures, raise money not exceeding
the principal thereof, by way of loan, repayable not later than
the maturing of «uch debentures, or may sell and dispose of

such debentures, or any thereof, from time to time, either at

par or any other rate of premium or discount, and may from
time to time pass any by-law or by-laws authorizing the

reeve and treasurer for the time being respectively to do so.

Application of

proceeds of

debentures.

4 Such debentures, or the money raised on the credit of or

arising from the sale of the same, shall be applied only toward
the payment of the indebtedness of the said municipality

existing on the tiiirty-tirst day of December, 1893, and the
interest thereon or indebtedness incurred for or towards or

in consequence of the payment thereof, and shall not be
applied in any other manner or for any other purpose what-
soever; but no purchaser of, or person advancing money upon,
any such debenture shall be required to see to or be affected

by the application of the consideration therefor or advances
thereon.

Term of

debentures.

Payment by
annual
instalments.

5. Such debentures shall be made payable within such

period or periods not exceeding thirty years from the

thirty-first day of December, 1893, as the corporation shall

determine, and shall bear such rate of interest, not exceeding

five per cent, per annum, payable at such yearly or half-yearly

periods as the corporation shall deem expedient, and to each

such debenture coupons for the instalments of interest payable

thereon may be attached.

6. The debentures or any series thereof, shall be made
payable by annual instahnents during the currency of the

period within which the debt represented by such deben-

tures, or such series thereol, as the case may be, is to be

discharged, such instalments to be of such amounts that

the aggregate amount payable for principal and interest

in any year in respect of such debentures, or such series

thereof, as the case may be, shall be equal, as nearly as



may be, to such aggregate in each of the other yeare of such

period, and in such case the by-law sljall set forth a certain

specific sum to be raised in each year during the currency of

the debt represented by such debentures, which sum shall be
sufficient to discharge the several instalments of principal and
interest accruing due • n such debt as the same become respec-

tively payable, and it shall not be necessary that any pro-

vision be made for a sinking fund.

7. Every special assessment made and every special rate Application of

imposed and levied under any of the provisions of this Act ^ ^-y <'• ^•

shall be deemed to be made, imposed and levied under the

provisions of The Consolidated Municipal Act, 1892, and to be

secured and collectable accordingly.

8. Any of the debentures of the said corporation now out- Calling in

standing may, but only with the consent of the holder or deben^resf
holders thereof respectively, be called in by the instructions of

the said council on such terms as the council shall deem expe-

aient, and discharged in whole or in part with moneys arising

from the debentures issued under this Act, or in whole or in

part by substituting therefor any debenture or debentures

issued under this Act.

9. Nothing in this Act shall be taken to discharge the indebtedneM

said corporation from any indebtedness or liability, nor inter- ^aij^^^ot
fere with the security of any of the holders of any of the discharged,

debentures heretofore issued under any by-law of the said

corporation, and while any debenture ^hall be outstanding

under any such by-law heretofore passed, nothing herein shall

interfere with the provisions of the by-law under which such

debenture was issued as to the assessing and levying of rates

for the payment thereof.

10. It shall be the duty of the treasurer, from time to time, Treasorer to

of the said coiporation to keep, and it shall be the duty of each of ahomtig''8Ute
the membei-s, from time to time, of the said municipal council, of debentvire

to procure such treasurer to keep, and see that he does keep, *<^o"°*-

a proper book of account setting forth a full and particular

statement, so that the same shall at all times show the number
of debentures which, from time to time, shall be issued under
the powers conferred by this Act, and the re.spective amounts,
payment of which is thereby secured, and the times at which
the said debentures shall respectively become due and payable,

and the several amounts which shall from time to time be
realized from the sales or negotiation of the said debentures,

and the application which shall from time to time be made
of the said amounts, and the said book of account and
statement shall at all times and at all reasonable hours be
open, free of charge, to the inspection of any ratepayer of
the said village, and of any of the holders, from time to



time, of the debentures which shall be issued under
powers hereby conferred, or of any such debentures.

the

Assent of

electors and
formalities

prescribed by
55 v., c. 42,

not required.

Short title.

11. It shall not be necessary to obtain the assent of the

electors of the said village to the passing of any by-law under
this Act, or to observe the foiinalities in relation thereto, pro-

vided by The Consolidated Municipal Act, 1S92, nor shall

any of the provisions of the Acts respecting- municipal institu-

tions, which are or may be inconsistent with this Act, apply

to such by-law or any debenture" thereunder, and no irre-

gularity ill the form of any by-law j)assed hereunder or of any
debenture authorized by any by-law hereunder shall render

the same invalid or illegal, or be allowed as a defence to any
action or proceeding against the corporation for enforcing pay-
ment of such debenture, nor shall any purchaser or holder

thereof be bound to inquire as to the necessity or propriety of

passing such by-law or issuing such debenture.

13. This Act may be cited as The London West Consoli-

dated Debenture Act, 1894-, and debentures issued hereunder

may be known as " Consolidated Debt Debentures."
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^0.43.] RTT r '^^^^^'

An Act respecting the Town of Peterborough.

[TTHEREAS by the Act of the Parliament of Canada, Preamble.

VV passed in the 24th year of Her Majestj'^'s reign, chap-
ered 61, it was amongst other things enacted that it should not
le lawful for the corporation of the town of Peterborough to

acur any further debt or liability than as therein set forth,

eyond the current expenses to be paid out of the annual assess-

aent, without the sanction of the Legislature ; and whereas the
orporatioii of the town of Peterborough have by their petition

irayed for the sanction of theXegislature in respect of the

everal matters hereinafter set forth ; and whereas it is ex-
pedient to grant the prayer of the said petition

;

Therefore Her Majesty by and with the advice and consent
f the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario, enacts
s follows :

—

1. It shall and may be lawful for the corporation of the Power to as

own of Peterborough, by by-law or by-laws to be passed by of^osf
o?'""

he council of the said town, to assume a proportion of the Pigeon Creek

ost of maintaining the bridge, known as the Pigeon Creek ^"<^^*'-

ridge, on the main road leading from the town of Peter-
Kjrough to the village of Bobcaygeon, and to authorize the
ixecution of any agreement with the corporation of the county
)f Peterborough or with the corporation of the county of
ii'^ictoria with respect to the same.

2. The council of the town of Peterborough shall, notwith- Local im-

itanding the said recited Act, or the Act passed in the 53rd provment*.

rear of Her Majesty's reign, chaptered 99, have all the powers
IS to passing by-laws and otherwise with respect to drainage,
ewerage, and local improvements, that are or may hereafter
)e conferred upon the councils of other towns by Ihe Consoli- 56 V. c. 42.

iated Municipnl Act 1892, or amendments thereto.

3. It shall not be necessary for the said corporation, unless SinkiDg fund

md until the council shall by by-law otherwise direct, to pot required

lause to be levied any sum for sinking fund in respect of the held by
debentures of the said corporation held by The Nicholls Hos- Nichoiis Hoe-

pital Trust on account of the endowment moneys of the said

trust, and any moneys heretofore levied for sinking fund in

respect of the said debentures may by by-law or by-laws
passed by the council of the said town be applied to the erec-
tion or permanent improvement of public school buildings
m the said town, or to the payment of liabilities for such
buildings or improvements already incurred.



2

Assessment of

vacant lands.

55 V. c. 48.

49 v., c. 63, 8.

1 amended.

4. It shall and may be lawful for the council or the said

town by by-law to direct that, notwithstanding anything con-

tained in The Consolidated Assessment Act, 1892, park lots and
other vacant ground or land used as a farm or garden, shall be

assessed on the same principle as other lands in the munici- 5

pality, and the asses'^ment thereof shall be made in accordance

with such by-law.

5. Section 1 of the Act passed iu the 49th year of Her
Majesty's reign, chaptered 63, is amended by striking out the

words "theby-law or by -lawsgrantingsudi renewal having first 10

received the approval of the rate-jjayers in the manner pro-

vided by the section 294 and the following sections of The
Consolidated Municipal Act, 1883."

6. Section 6 of the Act passed in the o3rd year of Her Ma-
jesty's reign, chaptered 99, ia amended by striking out 15

the figures " 11," in the third line thereof and substituting

therefor the figures " 71."

Exemption
"^ "^^^ parks purchased or to be purchased by the trustees

from taxation under the will of the late Charlotte Jane Nicholls, dated the

28th day of August, 1888, and to be held by them in trust for 20
the inhabitants of the town of Peterborough forever, ami
whether the same shall be within or without the town ot

Peterborough, shall be exempt from all taxation.

53 v., c. 99,

6 amended.

of parks pur-
chased by
trustees of C.

J. Nicholls'

estate.
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^»*^^ BILL. ^''''-

An Act respecting the Town of PeteFborough.

WHEREAS by the Act of the Parliament of Canada, Preamble,

passed in the 24th year of Her Majesty's reign, chap-
tered 61, it was amongst other things enacted that it should not

be lawful for the corporation of the town of Peterborough to

incur any further debt or liability than as therein set forth,

beyond the current expenses to be paid out of the annual assess-

ment, without the sanction of the Legislature ; and whereas the

corporation of the town of Peterborough have by their petition

prayed for the sanction of the Legislature in respect of the

several matters hereinafter set forth; ^p~and whereas the
corporation of the town of Peterborough have, under by-laws
numbered 594, 615 and 616, issued debentures to the amount
of 837,000, which are held by the Nicholls Hospital Trust as

part of the endowment moneys of the said trust, and the said

Nicholls Hospital Trust are willing that the provisions herein

contained should be enacted ; ""^^i and whereas it is expedient
to grant the prayer of the said petition

;

Therefore Her Majesty by and with the advice and consent
of the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario, enacts

as follows :

—

1. It shall and may be lawful for the corporation of the Power to as

town of Peterborough, by by-law or by-laws to be passed by sume portion

the council of the said town, to assume a proportion of the Pi^eon Creek

cost of maintaining the bridge, known as the Pigeon Creek bridge,

bridge, on the main road leading from the town of Peter-

borough to the village of Bobcaygeon, and to authorize the
execution of any agreement with the corporation of the county
of Peterborough.

2. The council of the town of Peterborough shall, notwith- lo(^i jm.

standing the said recited Act, or the Act passed in the 53rd provments,

year of Her Majesty's reign, chaptered 99, have all the powers
as to passing by-laws and otherwise with respect to drainage,

sewerage, and local improvements, that are or may hereafter
be conferred upon the councils of other towns by The Gonsoli- 55 V. c. 42.

dated Municipal Act, 1892, or amendments thereto.

^^ 3. It shall not be necessary for the corporation of the Sinking fund,

town of Peterborough, unless and until the council thereof
shall by by-law otherwise direct, to cause to be levied any
sum for sinking fund in respect of the debentures of the said

corporation to the amount of $37,000, numbered 34 1- and 345,
issued for public school purposes under by-laws numbered



594, 615 and 616 and held by the Nicholls Hospital Trust on
account of the endowment moneys of the said trust, and any
moneys heretofore levied for sinking fund in respect of the

said debentures may, by by-law or by-laws to be passed by
the council of the said town, be applied to the erection or per-

manent improvement of public school buildings in the said

town, or to the payment of liabilities for such buildings or

improvements already incurred ; and such debentures may be
retired at or after the time the same shall respectively become
due by the issue of new debentures for the like amount, sub-

ject to the same provisions as to sinking fund as are herein

contained."^®.

49 v., c. 63, 8.

1 amended.

53 v., c. 99, 8.

6 amended.

Exemption
from taxation
of parks pur-
chased by
trustees of C.
J. Nicholls'
estate.

4. Section 1 of the Act passed in the 49th year of Her
Majesty's reign, chaptered 63, is amended by striking out the

words "theby-law or by-laws granting such renewal having first

received the approval of the rate-payers in the manner pro-

vided by the section 294 and the following sections of The
Consolidated Municipal Act, 1^83."

5. Section 6 of the Act passed in the 53rd year of Her Ma-
jesty's reign, chaptered 99, is amended by striking out

the figures " 11," in the third line thereof and substituting

therefor the figures " 71."

6. The parks purchased or to be purchased by the trustees

under the will of the late Charlotte Jane Nicholls, dated the

28th day of August, 1888, and to be held by them in trust for

the inhabitants of the town of Peterborough forever, and
whether the same shall b© within or without the town of

Peterborough, shall be exempt from all taxation, l^p°but only

with the consent of such municipality other than the town of

Peterborough in which the same may be situate.^^ft
~
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^""'^ BILL. ['«'*

An Act respecting the Town of Peterborough.

WHEREAS by the Act of the Parliament of Canada. Preamble,

passed in the 24th year of Her Majesty's reign, chap-
tered 61, it was amongst other things enacted that it should not
36 lawful for the corporation of the town of Peterborough to

ncur any further debt or liability than as therein set forth,

seyond the current expenses to be paid out ot the annual assess-

nent, without the sanction of the Legislature ; and whereas the
iorporation of the t )wn of Peterborough have by their petition

jrayed for the sanction of the Legislature in respect of the

several matters hereinafter set forth
;
^p*and whereas the

corporation of the county of Peterborough and the corporation
)f the town of Peterborough have agreed to the provisions of

section 1 of this Act ;'^^ ^^and whereas the corpora-
tion of the town of Peterborough have, under by-laws
lumbered 594, 615 and 616, issued debentures to the amount
)f S37,000, which are held by the Nicholls Hospital Trust as

)art of the endowment moneys of the said trust, and the said

S^icholls Hospital Trust are willing that the provisions herein
sontained should be enacted ; "^^ and whereas it is expedient
» grant the prayer of the said petition

;

Therefore Her Majesty by and with the advice and consent
)f the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario, enacts

18 follows :

—

^^1. The corporation of the town of Peterborough shall here- Maintenance
ifter from time to time contribute and pay to the corporation ot.

)f the county of Peterborough, towards the future mainten-
mee and repair of the bridge known as the Pigeon Creek
loating bridge, on the main road leading from the towTi of

Peterborough to the village of Bobcaygeon, one-half of that

proportion of the cost of the future maintenance and repair of

;he said bridge which the corporation of the county of Peter-

borough shall be bound to contribute thereto according to the

provisions of the Act passed in the 55th year of Her Majesty's

reign, chaptered 73. The corporation of the county of Peter-

wrough shall pay to the corporation of the town of Peter-

borough forthwith the sum of twelve hundred andfiftv dollars

towards the reconstruction of the Smith street bridge.,

2. The council of the town of Peterborough shall, notwith- Local im

standing the said recited Act, or the Act passed in the o3rd provment*.

^ear of Her Majesty's reign, chaptered 99, have all the powers
13 to passing by-laws and otherwise with respect to drainage.



2

sewerage, and local improvements, that are or may hereafter

be conferred upon the councils of other towns by The Gonsoli-
65 V. c. 42. dated Municipal Act_ 1892, or amendments thereto.

Sinking fund, ^p- 3 It shall not be necessary for the corporation of the

town of Peterborough, unless and until the council thereof

shall by by-law otherwise direct, to cause to be levied any
sum for sinking fund in respect of the debentures of the said

corporation to the amount of $37,000, numbered 341' and 345,

issued for public school purposes under by-laws numbered
594, 615 and 616 and held by the Nicholls Hospital Trust on

account of the endowment moneys of the said trust, and any
moneys heretofore levied for sinking fund in respect of the

said debentures may, by by-law or by-laws to be passed by
the council of the said town, be applied to the erection or per-

manent improvement of public school buildings in the said

town, or to the payment of liabilities for such buildings 01

improvements already incurred ; and such debentures may be

retired at or after the time the same shall respectively become
due by the issue of new debentures for the like amount, sub-

ject to the same provisions as to sinking fund as are herein

contained.

49 V 63 8 ^' Section 1 of the Act passed in the 49th year of Her
1 amended.' Majesty's reign, chaptered 63, is amended by striking out the

words "theby-law or by-laws granting such renewal having first

received the approval of the rate-payers in the manner pro-

vided by the section 294 and the following sections of The

Consolidated Municipal Act, 1883."

53 v., c. 99, 8. 5- Section 6 of the Act passed in the 53rd year of Her Ma-
6 amended, jesty's reign, chaptered 99, is amended by striking out

the figures " 11," in the third line thereof and substituting

therefor the figures " 71."

Exemption 6. The parks purchased or to be purchased by the trustees
from taxation under the will of the late Charlotte Jane Nicholls, dated the

chased by'"'^ 28th day of August, 1888, and to be held by them in trust for

trustees of C. the inhabitants of the town of Peterborough forever, and

estata
^ ^ whether the same shall be within or without the town of

Peterborough, shall be exempt from all taxation, ^^but only

with the consent of such municipality other than the town of

Peterborough in which the same may be situate.
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^°"^ BILL. ^''''-

An Act to amend the Act incorporating the Brock-
\ille Gas Light Company.

WHEREAS the Brockville Gas Light Company have, by Preamble,

their petition, prayed that an Act may be passed amend-
ing the Act incorporating said company, passed in the 16th

year of Her Majesty's reign, and chaptered 108, as amended
6 by the Act passed in the oOth year of Her Majesty's reign,

chaptered 84, by changing the name of said Company,
authorizing the company to increase the amount of its capital

stock and in other respects ; and, whereas, it is expedient to

grant the prayer of the said petition.

[0 Therefore Her Majesty, by and with the advice and consent

of the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario, enacts

as follows :

—

1. The name of the said company shall be, and the same Namechanged
is hereb}' changed to, " The Brockville Light and Power Com- ^^^^^^^^P"*

L5 pany (Limited)," and the said Acts shall be read as if the said ^ver*Co.
company were named and described therein by such name.

2. It shall be lawful for the said company to add to their Power to in-

capital stock such sums that the said capital stock may equal, crease capital

but not exceed the sum of 3250,000, and to raise such addi- * ^ *

20 tional capital stock either by subscription among the present

shareholders, or by the admission of new shareholders, or

partly in one way and partly in the other way.

3. The said company may, by by-law, increase or decrease Power to in-

the number of its directors, but no by-law for such purpose crease or re-

25 shall be valid or acted upon unless it is sanctioned by a vote of directors,

of not less than two-thirds in value of the shareholders pre-

sent in person or by proxy at a general meeting, duly called

for considering the by-law, nor until a copy of the by-law has

been certified under the seal of the companj- to the Provincial

30 Secretary and also has been published in the Ontario Gazette.

Notwithstanding anything in said Acts contained, a majority

of the number of directors shall constitute a quorum for the

transaction of business.

4. Section 35 of the said Act, passed in the 16th year of i6 v., c. 108,

35 Her Majesty's reign, incorporating the said company, is re- ^•^' repe»'ed-

pealed, and the said company is hereby declared to be, and
to have been, a corporation and body politic and corporate, with

a perpetual succession.

6. Section 54 of the Revised Statutes of Ontario, Chapter Application

40 164 and amendments thereto, is hereby expressly declared to c^^T'g^^*''
apply to the said company. to company.
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No. 44] BILL. ^^^^^

An Act to amend the Act incorporating the Brock-
ville Gas Light Company.

WHEREAS the Brockville Gas Light Company have, by Preamble,

their petition, prayed that an Act may be passed amend-
ing the Act incorporating said company, passed in the 16th
year of Her Majesty's reign, and chaptered 108, as amended
by the Act passed in the 50th year of Her Majesty's reign,

chaptered 84, by changing the name of said Company,
authorizing the company to increase the amount of its capital

stock and in other respects ; and, whereas, it is expedient to

grant the prayer of the said petition.

Therefore Her Majesty, by and with the advice and consent
of the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario, enacts

as follows :

—

1. The name of the said company shall be, and the same Namechanged
is hereby changed to, " The Brockville Light and Power Com- ^.

Brockville

pany (Limited)," and the said Acts shall be read as if the said Power*Co.
company were named and described therein by such name.

2. It shall be lawful for the said company to add to their Power to in-

capital stock such sums that the said capital stock may equal, creaae capital

but not exceed the sum of 8250,000, and to raise such addi-
"'^ *

tional capital stock either by subscription among the present
shareholders, or by the admission of new shareholders, or

partly in one way and partly in the other way.

3. The said company may, by by-law, increase or decrease Power to in-

the number of its directors, but no by-law for such purpose crease or ri^

shall be valid or acted upon unless it is sanctioned by a vote of directors,

of not less than two-thirds in value of the shareholders pre-

sent in person or by proxy at a general meeting, duly called

for considering the by-law, nor until a copy of the by-law has
been certified under the seal of the compan}' to the Provincial

Secretary and also has been published in the Ontario Gazette.

Notwithstanding anything in said Acts contained, a majority
of the number of directors shall constitute a quorum for the
transaction of business.

4. Section 35 of the said. Act, passed in the 16th year of i6 v., c. los,

Her Majesty's reign, incorporating the said company, is re- ^'^' repealed,

pealed, and the said company is hereby declared to be, and
to have been, a corporation and body politic and corporate, with
a perpetual succession.

6. ^p^Sections 54 to 57 both inclusive and sections 98 to Application

106 both inclusive, of chapter 164 of the Revised Statutes of gection^of

Ontario and amendments thereto are hereby expressly declared Rev. stat.

to apply to the said Company.*^^ '^' ^^'
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'"' "^ BILL. ^'''*-

An Act to amend the Act incorporating the Brock-
ville Gas Light Company.

WHEREAS the Brockville Gas Light Company have, by Preamble,

their petition, prayed that an Act may be passed amend-
ing the Act incorporating said company, passed in the IGth
year of Her Majesty's reign, and chaptered 108, as amended
by the Act passed in the 50th year of Her Majesty's reign,

chaptered 84, by changing the name of said Company,
authorizing the company to increase the amount of its capital

stock and in other respects ; and, whereas, it is expedient to

grant the prayer of the said petition.

Therefore Her Majesty, by and with the advice and consent
of the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario, enacts
as follows :

—

1. The name of the said company shall be, and the same Namechanged
is hereby changed to, " The Brockville Light and Power Com- ^°.

Brockviiie

pany (Limited)," and the said Acts shall be read as if the said Powe/co.
company were named and described therein by such name.

2. It shall be lawful for the said company to add to their power to iin-

capital stock such sums that the said capital stock may equal, crease capital

but not exceed the sum of 8250,000, and to raise such addi-

tional capital stock either by subscription among the present

shareholders, or by the admission of new shareholders, or

partly m one way and partly in the other way.

3. The said company may, by by-law, increase or cTecrease Powerto in-

the number of its directors, but no by-law for such purpose crease or re-

shall be valid or acted upon unless it is sanctioned b}' a vote of difectors.

of not less than two-thirds in value of the shareholders pre-

.sent in person or by proxy at a general meeting, duly called

for considering the by-law, nor until a copy of the by-law has

been certified under the seal of the compan}- to the Provincial

Secretary and also has been published in the Ontario Gazette.

Notwithstanding anything in said Acts contained, a majority
of the number of directors shall constitute a quorum for the

transaction of business.

4. Section 35 of the said Act, passed in the 16th year of le v., c. 108,

Her Majesty's' reign, incorporating the said company, is re- ^•^•'^^p®*'®*^-

pealed, and the said company is hereby declared to be, and
to have been, a corporation and body politic and corporate, with
a perpetual succession.

5. ^^Sections 54 to 57 both inclusive and sections 98 to Application

106 both inclusive, of chapter 164 of the Revised Statutes of
^^^^"^^^f^^

Ontario and amendments thereto are hereby expressly declared Rev. Stat,

to apply to the said Company,'^^ ^^and for that purpose ^- ^^•

the said company shall be deemed and taken and held to be a

company within the meaning and intent of said section 98,

and as having been incorporated after the 10th day of March,
1882.^^1
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'"*"] BILL ^'''*-

\.n Act to amend an Act respecting the Town of
Fort William and the Municipality of Neebing.

ITTHEREAS by an Act repecting certain by-laws of the Preamble.

YT municipality of Neebing, passed in the 53rd year
>f lier Majesty's reign, an.l chaptered 91, by-law number 95
>f the said municipality of Neebing was declared valid and
)inding on the township of McKellar in the said municipality

f Neebing and the debentures issued thereunder ratified, con-

irmed and made binding on the said township of McKellar,
md whereas by an Act amending the law respecting the muni-
dpality of Neebing, passed in the 54th year of Her
llajesty's reign, and chaptered 75, by-law number 114 of the

iaid municipaliiy of Neebing was declared valid and binding
m the ward of McKellar or Neebing Additional, and the

ntures issued thereunder ratified, confirmed and made
iig on the said ward of McKellar or Neebing: Additional

:

Lud whereas by an Act amending the law respecting the

nunicipality of Neebing, passed in the 55th year of Her
Majesty's reign, and chaptered 76, by-laws numbers 119 and
I2;j of the corporation of the municipality of Neebing were
ieclared valid and binding on the township of McKellar,
)thervvise known as the Neebing Additional in the said muni-
jipality of Neebing and the debentures issued thereunder
•atified, confirmed and made binding on the said township of

llcKellar otherwise known as Neebing Additional ; and where-
U5 it appears that the said by-laws and the debentures issued

hereunder, were issued by the said municipality of Neebing
:or the benefit and at the request of the said township of

ilcKellar or Neebing Additional, and that as between the said

Dunicipalit}' of Neebing and the said township of McKellar or

S^eebing Additional, the said municipality of Neebing was in

10 way liable for the payment of the debentures so issued as

foresaid, and said debentures were made a charge upon
ihe lands benefited by the expenditure of the moneys so

•aised by debentures as aforesaid ; and whereas the town of

Fort William was incorporated by an Act of this Legislature

massed in the 54th year of Her Majesty's reign and chaptered
rO and the limits of the town formerly existing in McKellar
ivard were extended upon the express understanding that the

ands without the limits of the township of McKellar
)r Neebing Additional were not to be charged with the

myment of the debentures issued as hereinbefore set

"orth ; and whereas by an Act respecting the town of

Fort WilUam and the municipality of Neebing, passed in

:he o6th year of Her Majesty's reign, and chaptered 63,



the said debentures as above mentioned have by section

of the said Act been made and have become a charge upo:

all the ratable property of the said town of Fort Williar

without any restriction whatsoever, contrary to the exprea

enactments of this Legislature as aforesaid ; and whereas th

owners of the land within the limits of the town of Foi

William but outside the boundaries of the old ward of McKella

or Neebing Additional have by their petition pra3^ed that th

said Act be amended in manner aforesaid ; and whereas, in th

year 1892 the said town of Fort William did levy and charg

without colour of right certain sums in respect of the said deben

tures in and upon the lands without the ward of McKellar o

Neebing additional in the present town of Fort William ; am
whereas it is expedient to grant the prayer of the sai

petition.

Therefore Her Majesty, by and with the consent of th

Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario enacts a

follows :

—

5 6 v., c. 63 8. 1. Section one of the said Act respecting the Town of For
1, amended. Williar)i and the Municipality of Neebing is amended by strik

ing out the words " all the rateable property " in the twelftl

line thereof, and inserting in lieu thereof the following word
" the property properly chargeable therewith."

Lands in Fort 2. The lands situate in the town of Fort William, bu

exemprfrom without the limits of old McKellar ward or Neebing Addi
certain tional shall be exempt from any obligation or liability
liability.

j^g between the said municipality of Neebing and the ok

ward of McKellar or Neebing Additional in respect of th(

debentures issued pursuant to the by-laws set forth witl

particularity in the schedule A to this Act ; and the assess

ment roll of the said town of Fort William for the year 1891

is amended and any sum or sums charged in respect of th<

said debentures in the said schedule shall be returned allowe(

to the persons so improperly assessed.

^11 o? Fort
^' "^^^ assessment roll of the said town of Fort William fo

William for the year 1892 shall be set aside in so far as the lands in th

1892amended. town of Fort William (but without the boundaries of the ol'

ward of McKellar or Neebing Additional), are improperl

charged in respect of the said debentures as aforementionec

and the said town of Fort William shall repay or in th

event of non-payment of the taxes by the owner of the lan(

shall allow the said sum or sums so overcharged as aforesaid.

Forb^William 4. The town of Fort William shall pay the costs an

expenses. disbursements of and incidental to the passing of this Act.



SCHEDULE A.

(Section 2.)

Name of debenture.

McKellar ward improvement. . .

.

McKellar ward improvement . . .

.

Saw-mill

Foundry
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^0. 46.] "DTT 1 [1894.

An Act to amend an Act respecting Water Works
in the City of Windsor.

ITTHEREAS the water commissioners of the city of Preamble.

YV Windsor have, by their petition, prayed for certain

mendments to their Act of Incorporation with power to in-

' their debenture debt to the sum of §500,000 and for

.in other amendments; and, whereas it is expedient to

prant the prayer of the said petition
;

Therefore Her Majesty, by and with the advice and consent
f the Legislative Assembly of the province of Ontario, enacts

« follows :

—

1.—(1) The 33rd section of the Act passed in the 37th year 37 v., c. 79, a

f Her Majesty's reign, chaptered 79, is amended by striking '
""*°**®<*'

ut the words " tiiree hundred thousand dollars " in the seventh
,nd eighth lines thereof, and inserting the figures " $500,000

"

Q lieu thereof.

(2) The said section is further amended by adding after the
vord " issued " in the ninth line thereof the words " provided
he total liability upon outstanding debentures shall not at

my time exceed the sum of §500,000."

(3) The said section is further amended by striking out all

he words from the word " the " in the twenty-third line of

;he said section to the word " and " in the thirty-first line

-hereof, and by inserting in lieu thereof the words " payment
' of said debentures may make the principal of the debtrepay-
' able by annual instalments during the period for which the
( same are issued and in which the debt is to be discharged,

I
such instalments to be of such amounts that the aggregate
amount payable for principal and interest in any year shall

be equal as nearly as may be to what is payable for principal

and interest during each of the other years of such period,
I and payable at the times corresponding with such instalments,

together with interest semi-annually or annually, as maybe
set forth and provided for by the by-law."

'

(4) The said section is further amended by striking out the
ord " seven " in the fifteenth Hne thereof and inserting the

I
ord " five " in lieu thereof, and by striking out the words
thirty thousand dollars " in the 42nd line thereof, and
jserting the figures " $20,000 " in lieu thereof.



j7 v., c. 79, 8. 2. Section 19 of the said Act is amended by adding the
9, amendeds ^ords " or persons or body corporate or politic " after the

word " person " in the 1st and 11th lines of the said section

19

Certain by- 3. By-law number 368, passed on the 26th August, 1881
; 5

wTndfor'?on-
^y-law number 549, passed on the 14th May, 1888 ; by-law

firmed,
' number 611, passed on the 8th July, 1889 ; by-law number

625, passed on the 9th January, 1890; by-law number 645,

passed on the 23rd June, 1890 ; and by-law number 752,

passed on the 22nd August, 1892, of the municipal corporation 1

of the town (now city) of Windsor, and the debentures issued

thereunder are declared to be legal, valid and binding upon
the corporation of the city of Windsor and the ratepayers

thereof.

Application of 4. The provisions of The Municipal Water Works Act and i

^^^^sTl
°* any amendments thereof shall be incorporated with, and form

192. ' part of, the said Act respecting Watenvorks in the Town of
Windsor.

Act incorpor- 5. This Act shall be read with and shall form part of the
ated with 37 gaid Act respecting Waterworks in the Town oj Windsor. 2
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No. 46] RTT T ^^^^*'

An Act to amend an Act respecting Water Works
in the City of Windsor.

WHEREAS the water commissioners of the city of Windsor Preamble,

have, by their petition, prayed for authority to increase

their debenture debt in order to provide for extensions and
other works in connection with the water works system of

the said city as hereinafter provided and to make valid the

debentures heretofore issued for water works purposes, and it

is expedient to grant the prayer of the said petition
;

Therefore Her Majesty, by and with the advice and consent

of the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario, enacts

as follows :

—

1. For the purpose of extending the water mains construct- Issue of ad-

ing a new intake pipe and repairing the water works of the ^ntureg^OT
city of Windsor, the corporation of the said city shall have water worka.

power to issue debentures of the said city in addition to the

debentures authorized to be issued by the town of Windsor
under the provisions of section 33 of the Act passed in the

37th year of the reign of Her Majesty chaptered 79, to be
called " additional water works debentures " for a sum of

money not exceeding §200,000 of lawful money of Canada.

2. The said debentures issued under the pro\'isions of this Form of

Act shall be issued in sums of not less than SlOO Canadian debentures,

currency or £20 sterling money of Great Britain, as shall to

the said corporation seem expedient, and such debentures shall

become payable within a period of thirty years from the date of

the respective issues thereof, and shall bear interest at a rate not

exceeding five per cent, per annum, such interest to be payable
yearly or half-yearly as the said corporation shall by by-law
provide. Coupons for the payment of such interest shall be
attached to such debentures, and such debentures shall be
signed by the mayor and treasurer for the time being of the

said city and may be payable in this Province, Great Britain

or elsewhere, as the council of the said corporation may
determine.

3. The said debentures shall be payable by annual instal- How de-

ments during the period for which the same are issued
^y^J^i®^

^^
and in which the debt is to be discharged, such instal-

ments to be of such amounts that the aggregate

amount payable for principal and interest in any year shall

be equal as nearly as may be to what is payable for principal

and interest during each of the other years of such period.



By-lawB to be
submitted to

the nte-
payen.

Proviac

4. Every by-law for raising money by debentures autho-

rized to be issued under the provisions of this Act shall be

subject to the provisions of The Consolidated Municipal Act,

1892, as to by-laws requiring the assent of the ratepayers, and
shall before the final passing thereof receive the assent of the

ratepayers of the city of Windsor in manner provided by the

said Act. Provided always that the said corporation may
raise by by-law or by-laws, without submitting the same to

the ra,tepayers of the said city, any sum or sums of money
not exceeding in any one year $20,000 for the purposes men-
tioned in this Act.

iMue of

former de-

bentures
validated.

6. Notwithstanding that the outstanding debentures here-

tofore issued under the authority of section 33 of the Act
passed in the 37th year of the reign of Her Majesty and
chaptered 79, were issued on what is known as the instalment

plan, the same including interest as well as principal, the said

outstanding debentures are hereby declared to be valid and
binding on the corporation of the city of Windsor as if the

same had been issued on the sinking fund plan and strictly in

pursuance with the terms of the said section.

Aet incorpor- g 'Phis Act shall be read with and shall form part of the

V. c!^9. said Act respecting Waterworks in the Town of Windsor.
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No. 46.] BILL ^^^^*'

An Act to amend an Act respecting Water Works
in the City of Windsor.

WHEREAS the water commissioners of the city of Windsor Preamble,

have, by their petition, prayed for authority to increase

their debenture debt in order to provide for extensions and
other works in connection with the water works system of

the said city as hereinafter provided and to make vaHd the

debentures heretofore issued for water works purposes ; and
whereas it is expedient to grant the prayer of the said petition

;

Therefore Her Majesty, by and with the advice and consent

of the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario, enacts

as follows:

—

1. For the purpose of extending the water mains construct- issue of ad-

ing a new intake pipe and repairing the water works of the
b^ntures*for

city of Windsor, the corporation of the said city shall have water works,

power to issue debentures of the said city, in addition to the

debentures authorized to be issued by the town of Windsor
under the provisions of section 33 of the Act passed in the

37th year of the reign of Her Majesty chaptered 79, to be

called " Additional Water Works Debentures " for a sum of

money not exceeding $200,000 of lawful money of Canada.

2. The said debentures issued under the provisions of this Form of

Act shall be issued in sums of not less than SlOO Canadian debentures,

currency or £20 sterling money of Great Britain, as shall to

the said corporation seem expedient, and such debentures shall

become payable within a period of thirty years from the date of

the respectivjB issues thereof, and shall bear interest at a rate not

exceeding five per cent.^per annum, such interest to be payable

yearly or half-yearly as the said corporation shall by by-law
provide. Coupons for the payment of such interest shall be

attached to such debentures, and such debentures shall be

signed by the mayor and treasurer for the time being of the

said city and may be payable in this Province, Great Britain

or elsewhere, as the council of the said corporation may
determine.

3. The said debentures shall be payable by annual instal- How de-

ments during the period for which the same are issued
'^°^'J,'ig^

'° ^
and in which the debt is to be discharged, such instal-

ments to be of such amounts that the aggregate

amount payable for princi})al and interest in axij year shall

be equal, as nearly as may be, to what is payable for principal

and interest during each of the other years of such period.



By-laws to be 4:. Every by-law for raising money by debentures autho-

*"-™!"^ *° rized to be issued under the provisions of this Act shall be

subject to the provisions of The Consolidated Municipal Act,

1892, as to by-laws requiring the assent of the ratepayers, and
shall before the final passing thereof receive the assent of the

ratepayers of the city of Windsor in manner provided by the

said Act. Provided always that the said corporation may
raise by by-law or by-laws, without submitting the same to

the ratepayers of the said city, any sum or sums of money
not exceeding in any one year $20,000 for the purposes men-
tioned in this Act.

the rate-

payers,

Proviso

37 V. c. 79,

ss. 33 and 36
amended.

Issue of

former de-
bentures
validated.

^"5, Section 33 of the Act, passed in the 37th year of

Her Majesty's reign, chaptered 79, is amended by striking out

the word " thirty " in the last line but one tliereof, and sub-

stituting therefor the word " twenty," and section 36 of the said

Act is amended by striking out the last two lines thereof and
substituting therefor the following words :

" make part of the

funds of the corporation which shall be applied for water
works purposes only, and a separate account thereof shall be

kept.".

6. Notwithstanding that the outstanding debentures here-

tofore issued under the authority of section 38 of the Act
passed in the 37th year of the reign of Her Majesty and
chaptered 79, weie issued on what is known as the instalment

plan, the same including interest as well as principal, the said

outstanding debentures are hereby declared to be valid and
binding on the corporation of the city of Windsor as if the

same had been issued on the sinking fund plan and strictly in

pursuance of the terras of the said section.

Aet incorpor-
ated with 37
v.. c. 79.

7. This Act shall be read with and shall form part of the

said Act respecting Waterworks in the Town of Windsor.
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No. 47.] \BILIa [1894.

An Act respecting the Gity of Ottawa.

WHEREAS the municipal council of the corporation of „ .,

the city or Ottawa has by its petition prayed that cer-

tain powers may be conferred on the said corporation with
respect to electric power, and that the said corporation may

5 be authorized to construct main .sewers for the drainage of

that part of the said city known as Dalhousie Ward, and to

borrow money for such purposes, and whereas it is expedient
• to grant the prayer of the said petition

;

Therefore Her Majesty, by and with the advice and con-

10 sent of the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario,

enacts as follows :

—

1. The municipal council of the corporation of the city of Maimfactur-

Ottawa shall, in addition to the powers conferred by The ing »nd sup-

Municipal Light and Heat Act, which is hereby incorporated trwity fo?^

15 with this Act, have power to produce, manufacture and use, ™otive power

and supply to others to be used, electricity for motive 191/

power and for any other purpose to which the same can be ap-

plied, and also to fix rates and charges therefor and collect

I

the same, and to acquire and hold lands, water powers, machin-
20eryand all other property, easements and privileges neces-

sary therefor, and shall for and with respect to such powers and
purposes, or any of them, have all and the same powers as are

by the said Act conferred on municipal corporations with

respect to light and heat.

25 3. It .shall and may be lawful for the corporation of the Taking water
city of Ottawa, its agents, servants and workmen, from time power for

to time and at such times hereafter as they .see shall fit,and they
EJ"ctrici°y.

are hereby authorized and empowered to enter into and upon the

lands, streams, rivers, creeks, waters and water powers of

iO any person or per.sons, bodies politic or corporate, situate in

the city of Ottawa or within five miles of the said city, and to

survey, set out and ascertain such parts thereof as they may
require for the purposes mentioned in this Act or in The Rev. Stat. c.

Municipal Light and Heat Act aforesaid, and also to divert 191-

|5 and appropriate any spring or stream of water thereon, as

1 they shall judge suitable and proper, and to contract with

the owners or occupiers of the said lands, streams, rivers,

creeks, waters, and water powers, and those having an intere.s^

or right theiiein, for the purchase or lease thereof or of any par^

thereof, or of any privilege that may be required for the pur
poses of the said corporation, and in case of any disagreement

between the said corporation and the owners or occupiers of



such lands, streams, rivers, creeks, waters and water courses,

or any persons having an interest therein or in the natural

tiow thereol, or any such privilege as aforesaid, respecting the

amo int of purchase value or lease thereof, or as t'othe damages
such appropriation shall cause to them, or otherwise, the same
shall be decided by arbitration under the provisions of The

66 V. c. 42. Consolidated Municip'd Act, 1892.

Construction 3. It shall be also lawful for the said municipal corpor-
of dams, race- ation to builil, erect, make, preserve, improve, renew, widen or

^tes,' ete/*^ alter any dam or dams, water gate, weiis or flumes upon, over

or across any such stream, river, creek, waters, water courses

or land, and make, dig, widen, preserve, alter or improve any
raceway or raceways leading to or from any such dam or

dams, for the purpose of obtaining power to run or drive the'

necessary machinery for supplying electric light or ])ower

within the said municipality, and also to enter into an agree-

menc with any person or company carrying on the business of

an electric light or power company, for the acquirement by
the corporation of the city of Ottawa of the electric system,

plant and appliances of such person or company, upon such

terms as may be agreed upon with such person or company,
and in the event of failure to agree with such person or com-
pany then upon such terms as to purchase, price and otherwise

as may be determined by arbitration under the provisions of

55 V. c. 42. The Consolidated Municipal Act, 1892.

„ a 4. Sections numbered 5, 6, 7, 8 and 9 of The Muni-
i»2, 88. 5,'6, cipal Waterworks Act are hereby incorporated with this

7. 8, 9 to Act, a^ if the same were repeated herein. _apply ^ .m

Borrowing for 5. The said corporation may for the purposes mentioned
purposes of ju \\^q ])receding sections of this Act and The Municipal

Light and Beat Act, borrow any sums of money not exceed-

R • St t
^"» ^ ' ^"^ issue debentures therefor, and such-

191. debentures may be made payable in thirty years from the

issue thereof.

By-Laws to be 6 Every by-law providing for the issue of debentures I

v'^c*'^4V°^^
^or any of the purposes aforesaid shall be subject to the pro-

visions of The Consolidated Municipal Act, 1892, as to by-

laws requiring the assent of the ratepayers.

Borrowing 7. The Said Corporation may borrow a sum of money not

fwhous^ie*^
exceeding $50,000, to be expended in the construction of a

'

Ward drain- main or trunk sewer or sewers for the drainage of Dalhousie
»8e- ward in the said city of Ottawa.



8. The by-law or by-laws of the said corporation Assent of

passed under the authority of the last preceding section of electors not

this Act shall not require to be submitted to or to have the
'**^^

"

assent of the electors of the said city before the final passing

5 thereof.

9. No irregularity in the form of the said debentures or f'Y*^'*"V^
of the by-laws authorizing the issue thereof shall render the invalidate

same invalid or illegal, or be allowed as a defence to any debentures,

action brought against the said corporation for the recovery

10 of the amount of the said debentures and interest, or any or

either of them or any part thereof.
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). 47 ] BILL [1894.

An Act respecting the City of Ottawa.

fTHEREAS the municipal council of the corporation of Preamble.

f the city or Ottawa has by its petition prayed that cer-

in powers may be conferred on the said corporation with
5pect to electric power, and that the said corporation may
authorized to construct main sewers for the drainage of

at part of the said city known as Dalhousie Ward, and to

now money for such purposes,^^and no objection has been
axle by any ratc-|>ayer or any one on behalf of any rate-

y«. r or rate-payers to the ])rovisions hereinafter contaiiied;.^^

d whereas it is expedient to grant the prayer of the said

tition
;

Therefore Her Majesty, by and with the advice and con-
nt of the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario,

acts as follows :

—

I. The municipal council of the corporation of the city of Mauufactur-

itawa shall, in addition to the powers conferred by The
p'jying'^elec^

unicipal Light and Heat Act, which is hereby incorporated tricity for

th this Act, have power to produce, manufacture and use, ??°*'^f.
power

J li It , -I 1 1 , • ' i> • Kev. otat. c.

id supply to others to be used, electricity tor motive 191.

•wer and for any other purpose to which the same can be ap-
ied, and also to fix rates and charges therefor and collect

e same, and to acquire and hold lands, water powers, machin-
yand all other property, easements and privileges neces-

ry therefor, and shall for and with respect to such powers and
irposes, or any of them, have all and the same powers as are
r the said Act conferred on municipal corporations with
spect to light and heat.

2. The said corporation may for the purposes mentioned Borrowing for

the preceding section of this Act and The Municipal Purposes of

ight and Heat Act, borrow any sums of money not exceed

-

g %250,000, and issue debentures therefor, and such J^^y-
^'*' *"•

ibentures may be made payable in thirty years fiom the
5ue thereof.

3. Every by-law providing for the issue of debentures By-Laws to be

T any of the purposes aforesaid shall be subject to the pro- ^bject to 55

sions of TIte Consolidated Municipal Act, 1892, as to by-
ws requiring the assent of the ratepayers.

4. The said Corporation may borrow a sum of money not Borrowing

iceeding $50,000, to be expended in the construction of a
fShSJ^^e'^

oiin or trunk sew^er or sewers for the drainage of Dalhousie Ward drain-

w<rd in the said city of Ottawa. ^^-



Assent of 5. The by-law or by-laws of the said corporation
electors not passed Under the authority of the last preceding section of
require

. ^j^.^ ^^^ shall not require to be submitted to or to have the

assent of the electors of the said city before the final passing

thereof.

Irregularities Q -^q irregularity in the form of the said debentures or

invalidate of the by-laws authorizing the issue thereof shall render the
debentures, same invalid or illegal, or be allowed as a defence to any

action brought against the said corporation for the recovery

of the amount of the said debentures and interest, or any or

either of them or any part thereof.
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No. 47.] BILL [1894.

An Act respecting the City of Ottawa.

WHEREAS the municipal council of the corporation of Preamble,

the city or Ottawa has by its petition prajed that cer-

tain powers may be conferred on the said corporation with

respect to electric power ; and that the said corporation may
be authorized to construct main sewers for the drainage of

that part of the said city known as Dalhousie Ward, and to

borrow money for such purposes
; S^^and whereas the neces-

sity for the construction of the said sewers appears to be
urgent owing to the unsanitary state of certain portions of the

said ward, the same being in a swampy condition, occasioned

partly by the leakage of water through artificial embankments
of the Rideau canal ; and whereas under the terms by which
the greater portion of the said Dalhousie ward was annexed
to the city of Ottawa, it was stipulated that the construction

of trunk sewers running through the said ward should be at

the cost of the entire municipality and not as a local improve-
ment ; and whereas it appears that to some extent the said

sewers will serve the purpose of a trunk sewer ;,^^and where-
as it is expedient to grant the prayer of the said petition

;

Therefore Her Majesty, by and with the advice and con-

sent of the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario,

enacts as follows :—

I.—(1) The municipal council of the corporation of the city of Mauufactur-

Ottawa shall, in addition to the powers conferred by The 'n«.a°<i ^"p-

Municipal Light and Heat Act, which is hereby incorporated tricity for

with this Act, have power to produce, manufacture and use, S°*^^|t
^^""^^

and supply to others to be used, electricity for motive 191."

power and for any other purpose to which the same can be ap-
plied, and also to fix rates and charges therefor and collect

the same, and to acquire and hold lands, water powers, machin-
ery and all other property, easements and privileges neces-

sary therefor, and shall for and with respect to such powers and
purposes, or any of them, have all and every the powers which
are by the said Act conferred on municipal corporations with
respect to light and heat.

(2) Nothing in this section contained shall in any way
abridge, prejudice or efiect any powers which the said cor-

poration now has or is entitled to exercise under section 479a
of The Consolidated Municipal Act, 1892.""^^ 57 V. c. 42.



Borrowing for

purposes of

Act.

Rev. Stat. c.

191.

2. The said corporation may for the purposes mentione(

in the preceding section of this Act and The Muuicipa
Light and Heat ^c^,^^and in the exercise of any othe:

powers not therein specially mentioned possessed by the saic

corporation in connection with the objects in the preceding

section referred to or any of theui^^^borrow any sums of monei
not exceeding $250,000, and issue debentures therefor, and sue]

debentures may be made payable in thirty years from ih
issue thereof.

By-Laws to be ^- Every by-law providing for the issue of debenture
subject to 55 for any of the purposes aforesaid shall be subject to the pro
V. c. 42. visions of The Consolidated Municipal Act, 1892, as to by

laws requiring the assent of the ratepayers.

Borrowing ^r. The said Corporation may borrow a sum of money no
$53,000 for exceeding $50,000, to be expended in the construction of i

wlrd'drain- main or trunk sewer or sewers for the drainage of Dalhousi
age. ward in the said city of Ottawa.

Assent of

electors not
required.

5. The by-law or by-laws of the said corporatioi

passed under the authority of the last preceding section o

this Act shall not require to be submitted to or to have th
assent of the electors of the said city before the final passiii]

thereof.

Irregularities

in form not to

invalidate
debentures.

6. No irregularity in the form of the said debentures o

of the by-laws authorizing the issue thereof shall render th

same invalid or illegal, or be allowed as a defence to an;

action brought against the said corporation for the recover

of the amount of the said debentures and interest, or any o

either of them or any part thereof.
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^8] gjLL. f^««*

Act to consolidate the Debt of the Town of

Wiarton.

"HEREAS the corporation of the town of Wiarton have Preamble.

by their petition represented that they have incurred

s and liabilities, for the purpose of building and maintain-
3Ublic and high schools, for aiding by way of bonus the

tford and Huron Railways, the building of docks, for

aage purposes and for a system of waterworks and the

Dsion thereof, to the extent of $48,637.27, for which amount
ntures have from time to time been issued, the amount
ich debenture debt being at present S43,645.1*3 and that

funds have been provided by way of sinking fund or

rwise for redeeming the unpaid debentures so issued as

3said ; and whereas the said corpora*^ion have incurred

ating debt of So,149.1 5 in addition to the ordinary expenses
he corporation for payment of which no I'und has been
ided ; and whereas the said corporation deem it necessary

xpend an additional sum of $2,000 in further extending
system of water works in the said town ; and whereas the

corporation have represented that the payments to be

e on account of the said debenture debts, the said floating

I and the further expenditure necessary to the extension

le waterworks system as aforesaid would be unduly oppres-

to the ratejjayers ; and whereas the said corporation have
their petition prayed that the said debenture debt of

645.13 and the said floating debt of S5,149.15 may be
iolidated, and that they may be authorized to issue deben-
s to an amount not exceeding in the whole $50,000, and
1 the money loaned thereon to pay off" the present liabili-

and such additional liability as shall be incurred in the
her extension of the system of waterworks ; and whereas
expedient to grant the ])rayer of the said petition

;

herefore Her Majesty by and with the advice and consent
he Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario enacts

allows :

—

. The said debts of the said town of Wiarton are hereby Debts

iolidated at the sum of $50,000, and it shall be lawful
^rSllxJ).'^

the corporation of the said town of Wiarton to raise by
' of loan on the credit of the debentures hereinafter
itioned and by this Act authorized to be issued, from any
lon or persons, or body corporate, a sufficient sum or suf-

nt sums to retire the said debentures amounting to

5645.13 as they respectively become due, and to pay off

^floating debt amounting to $5,149.15 and such additional
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liability as shall be incurred in the further extension of tl

water-works system, not exceeding in the whole $50,00i

exclusive of interest thereon.

Power to

raise money
on debentures.

Payment,
debentures
and interest.

Issue of 2. The said corporation of the town of Wiarton, froi

authorFzed. time to time may pass a by-law or by-laws providir

for the issue of debentures under their corporate ses

signed by the mayor and countersigned by the treasurer f<

the time being, in such sums not less than $100, and n(

exceeding $50,000 in the whole, as the said corporation me
from time to time direct, and the principal sum secured t

the said debentures and the interest accruing thereon may 1

made payable at such |)lace or places as the said corporatio

may deem expedient and may be expressed in either sterlin

money of Great Britain or currency of Canada.

3. The corporation of the said town may, for the purpos(

in section 7 of this Act mentioned, raise money by way <

loan on the said debentures in this Province or in Gret

Britain or elsewhere, or sell and dispose of the said debentun
from time to time as they may deem expedient.

4. The said debentures shall be payable in not more tha

thirty years from the issue thereof, as the said corporatic

may direct. Coupons shall be attached to the said debentur*

for the payment of the interest thereon, and such interei

shall be payable yearly on the first day of the month of Jut

in each and every year at the places mentioned therein and i

the coupons attached thereto, and such debentures may be«

interest at any rate not exceeding five per cent, per annum,

5. For the payment of the debentures to be issued unde

this Act, the said corporation shall levy, in addition to a

other rates to be levied in each year a special rate per annui

which shall be suflicient to pay the interest on the sai

debentures, and to form a sinking fund sufficient, with th

estimated interest on the investment thereof, to pay th

principal of the said debentures when due, and it shall nc

be necessary for the said corporation to enforce the collectio

of the sinking fund required to be levied under the originf

by-laws authorizing the debentures hereby consolidated.

Investaient of 6* The Said corporation shall have power at any time i

sinking fund, invest any moneys standing at the credit of the sinkin

fund created under this Act in the redemption of the sai

outstanding debentures of the said town or in the debentun

issued under the authority of this Act or in Governraei

securities, municipal debentures or on first mortgages on re

estate and being a first lien on such real estate, but not

'

any greater extent than two-thirds of the assessed value <

such real estate or in any other securities authorized by ar

Act or Acts now or hereafter to be in force in regard •

Special rate.



same or that may be sanctioned by the Lieutenant-

ernor in Council ; or the sai<J corporation may deposit the

moneys in any chartered bank or banks in the Dominion
!^anada that may be approved of by the council from time
mie.

. The said debentures and all moneys arising therefrom Application

1 be applied by the said corporation in the redemption of dl^'ntur^!
^^

said debentures of the town ot Wiarton, now outstanding

unting to $48,645.13 and in payment of the said floating

, amounting to $5,149.15 and such additional liability as

1 be incurred in the further extension of the waterworks
era, not exceeding on the whole $50,000 as aforesaid,

in no other manner and for no other purpose whatsoever,

such debentures may be known as the " Consolidated

t Debentures."

. The treasurer of the town shall, on receiving instructions Power to call

1 the council so to do, from time to time, but only with io outstanding

consent of the holders thereof, call in any of the outstand- ® "'^^*'

debentures, and shall discharge the same with the funds
id under the preceding sections of this Act, or may, with
like consent, substitute therefore the said debentures, or

of them, hereinbefore authorized to be issued, upon such
is as may be agreed upon between the said council and
said holders of the said outstanding debentures.

. It shall not be necessary to obtain the assent of the ^^gent of

tors 6i the said town of Wiarton for the passing of any electors to

aw which shall be passed under the provisions of this Act, by-laws not

3 observe the formalities in relation thereto prescribed by
Consolidated Municipal Act, 1892, or any amending 56 v., c. 42.

0. Any by-law to be passed under the provisions of this By law not to

shall not be repealed until the debt created under such ^/MPf^ilf^
111 • ill 1111 -1 1 i- n ^

until debt
aw and the interest thereon shall be paid and satisned. paid.

1. It shall be the duty of the treasurer from time to time Treasurer to

le said town to keep, and it shall be the duty of each of
ghowing^state

members, from time to time, of the said municipal council, of debenture

rocure such treasurer to keep, and see that he does keep a account.

Der book of account setting forth a full and particular

ement, so that the same shall at all times show the number
ebentures which from time to time shall be issued under
powers conferred by this Act, and the respective amounts,
ment of which is thereby secured, and the times at which
said debentures shall respectively become due and payable
the several amounts which shall from time to time, be

ized from the sales or negotiation of the said debentures,

the application which shall from time to time, be made
he said amounts, and the investments which shall from



time to time be made of the sinking fund ; and the >«i<i

of account and Btat< hall at all timet* and at all i

able hours be open t MH|>ectiun uf any ratt-payer

oaid town, and of any of the holders, from time to time

the debentures which shall he issued under the pou
hereby conferred, or of any such «lebentares.

LiabUitr of 1%. Nothing in this Act contained shall be hel<i or tak.

JJJ2JJ2j"
to dischai^ the corporation of the town of Wiarton from
indebtedness or liability which tit-^*-

said debts of the said town.

••'i.lfd in

Md by-law.

oi to apply.

Femoi 13. The debentures issued under this Act may be in

form contained in schedule A to this Act, and the by-lai

by-laws authorizing the same and for the special rate

payment of interest and to form a tanking fund may
the form of schedule B to thu Act

14. Any provisions in the Acta respeetiiig muni
institutions in the Province of Ontario, which are or

be inconsistent with the provisions of thiti Act, or nuy of

them shall not apply to the by-law or by-Uwt* to be

by the said . corporation under the provisions of tl

and no irre){ularity in the form of the said debent'

any of them authorise* ' ' ^ iftsued by this Act, or in ,

by-law or by-laws au ,^ the i.snuing tlM-nof, ».i

render the same invalid or illegal ur le niiowed (ui a

to any action brought against the corporation fur the ili

of the amount of the said debentures and interest or an}

either of them or any part thereof, and th*
'

holder thereof shall not Im l>ound to ent]

necessity of pa.SMing such by-law or bv-lawa or ihmk

f).-i.^ii(nreK, or as to the apj-licfttion i>f the pr-w.-.-.K H

Short tiU* ^^- ^''•'* ^^^ '"*y ^ cited as I'he Townoj »* lari

Conmluiatwn Act, 1894.

Irrofulwity
iafonn aoito
iavaUdata
dobantttm.

or

he

of

,,...r

ssuiiLliULL A.

{Section IS.)

Consolidated Debt Debenture.

Province of Ontario, Town of Wiarton.

No. S

Under and by virtue of The Town of Winrton Debt Con-

solidation Act, 1894, and by-law No. of the corporation

of the town of Wiarton passed under the provisiona contained^



in the said Acfc, the corporation of the town of Wiarton promise
f

••-»" to the bearer at in the sum of

on the day of A D.

I .1 the yearly coupons fur interest thereon hereto attached as

iiM- .same shall severally become due.

Dated at the town of Wiarton in the county of Bruce, this

day of A.D.

[LS.]



and above and in addition io all other sums or rates, be raised,

levied and collected in each year, upon all ratable property in

the said town of Wiarton during the continuance of the deben-
turea or any of them.

This by-law puwed in open council this dny of

in the year of our Lord one thousand eight hundred
and

(LS] A.B.,
Mayor.

CD.,
Clerk.
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^'*«^ BILL. ^'''*'

An A * to consolidate the Debt of the Town of
Wiarton.

AV
Hf rton have PraMBbte.

L. :
,

L -, 1- - :. -1 : -^. ..ve incurred

debt« and liabilitieH, for the purpose of boUding and maintain-
^lic and hii;h schools, for aiding by way of bonus the

kI and Huron Railways, the bnilding of docks, for

drainage parpoeen and for a syaieni of waterworks and the

extension thereof, to the extent of $48,637.27, for which amount
debentures have from time to time baoi issued, the amount
of 8uch debenture debt being at present $4SJ99.87 and that

no funds have been provided by wtj of sinking fund or
otherwise for redeeming the onneid <Mbentures so issued as

aforesaid; and whereas the said eorporation have incurred

a floating debt of $5,149.15 in addition to the ordinary expenses
of t})o corporation for payment of which no fund has been
pruvidod ; and whereas the said eorporation deem it neeesaary

to expend an additional Hum of $2,000 in further extending
the system of water works in the said town ; and whereas the

said corporation have represented that the payments to be
made on account of the said debenture debts, the said flo«ttng

debt and the further expenditore necessary to the extension

of the waterworks system as aforesaid would be unduly oppres-

sive to the ratepayers ; and whereas the said corporation have
by their petition prayed that the said debenture debt of

%43J99.87 and the said floating debt of $5,149.15 may be
consolidated, and that they may be authorized to issue deben*
tures to an amount not exceeding in the whole $50,000, and
with the money loaned thereon to pay off the present liabili-

ties and such additional liability as shall be incurred in the

further extension of the system of waterworks ; and whereas
it \h expedient to grant the prayer of the said petition

;

ofore Her Hiyesty by and with the advice and consent
.. Legislative Assembly '^f »)>•> Province of Ontario enacts

follows :

—

1. The said debts of the said town of Wiarton are hereby Dtbti^ ^
consolidated at the sum of $50,000, and it shall be lawful

JU"J|jjJJJJ'^
for tlic corporation of the said town of Wiarton to raise by
way of loan on the credit of the debentures hereinafter

luentioned and by this Act authorixed to be issued, from anv
person or persons, or body corporate, a suflScient sura or suf-

ficient sums to retire the said debentures amounting to

%4^,199.87 as they respectively become due, and to pay off

the floating debt amounting to $5^49.15 and such additional



liability m shall be incarred in the further ektenmon of the
water-worict sjrttem, not exceeding in the whole $50,000,

ezcloaive of intereBt thereon.

2. The said corporation of the town of Wiarton, from
time to time may pass a by-Uw or by-laws providinff

for the issne of deboitiires under tiieir corporate sen,
signed by the mayor and oo—ttwfgned by the treasorer for

the time being, in such sums not Teas tnan $100, and not

eKsaediPK $MM)0O in the whole, aa Ibe eaideorpasatioa majr
from ItBie to time dttreet^ tmd tlw peimipal aaai aecwed b^
the said debeaknes and the inteieet aecwiipfr tfcereoa mmy m
made payable at suck nlaos or plaoae ae the said

lioBtawimajT dMM eocpedioBt aad may be egpwisil in either sterttag
mtMj el (kMi4 fintam er aursMf « OMHtda.

P^vwio jl. The eorpontion at the said tosni ma^, for tiM poiyeeee

^mSJUSStm. ^ MS^ion 7 of this Act mentioned, raise moaey by way of

lo«i •• the said debentares in ibie Pvoeiaee or ia Qnat
Botafas or elsewiwra, «r sell and dispose of the said delnatwee
frMft Hmt t» time as tlssgr may deei

PMBMot. 4. The sasd debeatntee shall be payable in not ateie than

^g^,^ thirtir ymn bnm the /bmt dm^ tf Am, t89i, as the aaid
nntpsralinn bhij direct. Goapooaaoall be attaehedio tfiaaaid

debsntavse for tJbe payment of the iatevest theieoo, aad aach
inisraii shall be pa?able yearly oa the irst day el the month
of Jims in eaeh aau vrm year at tbaplaees msatteaed tJlereiw

and ia thaeoapoaa atiaeaed thswto> mA wmA debeatures may
bear intereat at any nto aot wwesiHny ftv* per erat per

DalMHiana to ^^^ -^ portion of the said debentnrse to be iseaed under
b« p>T»bi« this Aot, akaU. be amde pMable io eaeh year for • perio<l not
^***^' exceeding thirty years from the list day of June, 1894,

and 80 that the aggregate amoaat payable for prineipft) and
interest in any ooe Tear shall be eoaal, ae nearly as may be,

to what is payable lor principal aad interest daring eaeh of

the other yeaca of the period within which the debt is to be
diaBharged.,^§

BpMiklnu. ^y6. The said corporation shall levy, in addition to all

other rates to be levied in each year, a special rate sufficient

to pay the amoBDt iaJlling doe aanaaMy lor principd and in-

teiest, in rsspect of the debentmres antherised te be issued

under this Act, to be called "The Consolidated Debenture
Rate," and it shall not be necessary to levy fer, or to- provide
any sinking fond to retire the said debentares or any of

tbesi.'

Application 7. The said debentures and all moneys arising ther^rom

de£:attizw.
° ^^^^ ^ c^plied by the said corporati<» in the redeiafitiun of
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the »aid debentures of the town of Wiarton, now outstanding
amounting to $43,199.87 and in payment of the said floating

debt am 'unting to $5,149.15 and such additional liability as

shall be incurred in the further extension of the waterworks
systera, not exceeding on the whole $50,000 as aforesaid,

and in no other manner and for no other purpose whatsoever,

and sMh debentures may be known as the " Consolidated
Debt DebMitnres."

8. The ir(i>.<4(irer of the town shall, on recm^ing instructions powwtoeail
from the council so to do, from time to time, but only with ^^iSl^"*
the connent of the holders thereof, call in any of the ootatand-
ing debentures, and shall diseharge the same with the funds
liaed under the preceding seetiona of this Aet. or may, with

> lie ^1 ike eonaent, Mibatitota Amnion the said debentures, or

any uf them, hejeinlwfore anthoviaed to be issoed, upon soeh
teviBs tm may be agreed apoo between tbe aaid oouncil and
the Maid hoMcn* of the Mid otibttaading debmloies-

i^. it hIiuII not ite necessary to obtain the avwnt oi the Ammtol
elbcton) of the said town of Wiarton for the peasinff of any

jJSjJJJ JJ^
v-law which shall be passed under the prorisions of this Act, Sqaind.
I to observe the formaUltes in relation thereto preaeribed by

Tlie C<maoUdaUd Muwioipal Act, 189B, or any amending » v.. «: 4t.

Acts.

10. Any by-law to be pasaod under the provisions of this By^iwnot to

Act shall not be repealed ontil the debt created imdw such Jj^f^jSj**
y-law and the iutenat thereon shall be paid and aatisfled. paid.

1 1. It shall be the daty of the treasurer from time to ^nie Tr«MQnr lo

of the said town to keep, and it shall be the duty of eadi of ISSSSriiMi*
the members, from time to time, of the said municipal council, a* ddMBtm
to procure such treasurer to keep, and see that he does keep a

*'°''*"^

proper book of aoooont setting forth a full and particular

statement, so that the aame shallat all times show the number
r debentures whi^h firom time to thne shall be iaaoed onder

lUe powers conferred bv this Act, and ^e respeetive amoants,
puyutent of which is thereby aaeorad.and the timaa atwhieh
the said debeotnras afaaU respeet&vely beoome doe waA pi^sble
and the aeveml ameonta whieh sh«ll ffram time Xm thne^ be
realised from the sales or negotiation of the said debevtsna.
and the application whieh shall from time to time, be flwde

I the said amoonia, and ^e said book of aneomit and state-

luflBt ahaU at all times and at all reasonable hmns 'lie qnn lR>

the Inapeetien of any ratepayer of the said team,4Wi of niMr

of the holders, frnm time to time, of the debailtima ipMiL
shall he issued under the powefs hereby Guulama<> or of Any
anah



Id»bUit^ of

oorpomtMHB

Focmol
<icb8BtVfM
mkI bj'law.

12. NoUiing in this Act contained shall be held or taken

to discharge the corporation of the town of Wiarton from any
indebtedness or liability which may not be ifu'lu<1ed in the

said debts of the said town.

13. The debentures issoed under this Act may be in the

form contained in schedule A to this Act, and the by-law or

by'laws authorizing the same and for the special rate fo?

payment of interest and to form a sinking fund may be i

the form of schedule B to this Act

M«to»pplj.

14. Any provisions in the Acta respecting nninicipnl

institutions in the Province of Ontario, which are or mnv
be inconsistent with the provisions of this Act, or any
them shall not apply to the by-law or by-laws to be paas*

by the said corporation under the provisions of this Ac

and no irreguluity in the torn of the said debentures <

any of them authorized to be issued by this Act, or in an
Imffoikritj by-law or by-laws authorizing the issuing thereof, shn

}n-«iHi>y*
*° render the same invalid or illegal or be allowed as a def> ii<

dalMBtorM. to any action brought against the corporation for the reco\w
of the amount of the said debentures and interest or any •

either of them or any part thereof, and the purchaser <

holder thereof shall not be bound to enquire as to t)i

necessity of passing such by-lirw or by-laws or issue •

debentures, or as to the applicntion of the procecd.H therem

PreMoMe.

Corpontion
relieved from
levTiofr sink-

iofr fund in

tfi.IE^1I(. W hereaji the cor|Hiratioii ui

Wiarton has also represented that by an r

visions of section 9 of chapter 85 of the Acts
year of Her Majesty's reign were not noticea

town of

f the pro-

I the56t)i

lung after

the striking of the annual rate for the year 1893, and as the

council for that year were anxious to avoid increasinL' ''

heavy rate already struck, they omitted to levy the h\

rate necessary to provide the sinking fund for the payment

'

the outstanding debentures for that year. And the said coi

poration has prayed that it may be relieved from levying th

said special rate, and as several of the members of the town
council for the year 1894 were members of the village council

for the year 1893—they have also prayed that all such mem-
bers may be relieved from the penalties mentioned in sai'1

section 9 of chapter 85 of the Acts passed in the 56th year •

Her Majesty's reign, so as to remove any doubt as t

the validity of any acts that may be performed by them an

to prevent vexatious and expensive litigation over the matter

in question, and it is expedient to grant the prayer of tin.

said petition ; therefore it is hereby enacted :

—

1. The said corporation of the town of Wiarton are reliev<'

'

from the necessity of levying the said special rate for the pay
ment of the sinking fund of the debenture debt of said town
for the year 1893..^



2. The members of the council of the said town of Wiarton UmAan of

for the year 1893 are hereby declared eligible and qualified to S^^'*^ fi2
hohl the office of members of the council of the said town for

*^
the years 1894 and 1895 notwithstanding any of the pro-

visiuns of section 9 of the said Act passed in the 56th year of
Her Majesty's reign and chaptered 35.,

1 6. This Act may be cited as The Toum of Wiarton Dtbt gboct ttu«w

Consolidation Act, 189J^

SCHEDULE A.

(Seetwn IS.)

Consolidated Debt DKBKNTinuL

Province of Ontario, Tjwn of Wiarton.

No. $

Under and Lj, ..iiueof The Town of WiarUm MU Con-
solidation Act, 'l89i, and by-law Na of the oorporttion

of the town of Wiarton paaiBed under the provisions contained
in the sud Act. the corporation of the town of Wiarton promise
to pay to the bearer at in the sum of

on the day of A.I).

and the yearly coupons for interest thereon hereto attached as
the same shaU severally become due.

Dated at the town of Wiarton in the connty of Bmce, thtt

day of A.D.

[La] A.B,
Mayor.

CD..
Treasorer.

SCHEDULE B.

(Seeti(m IS.)

By-law No. to authorize the issue of debentures under
the authority of The Wiarton Debenture Act, 1894.

Wlicreas the said Act authorizes the issue of debentures for

the purprxses therein mentioned, not exceeding the sum of

f in the whole, as the corporation of the town of

Wiartun may in pursuance of and in conformity with the pro-



Tiri<WM of the said Act direct. And wherea«. for the fmrpoeee
mentioned in the Haid Act. it is neceMary and aspedieot lo

iMue debentures to the extent of $ pajabie

on tlia day of and on the

day of (or aa tks earn mt^f
be) wHh interest thereon at the rate of p«r eaaiWD
per annnm, payable yearly according to the coupons to the said

dehMitures attached. And whereas the auiount of tin tphole

ratable property of the said town of Wiarton. aoeotdisg to the

last reviaea assessment roll of the said town, beinfi^ fur the

year one thousand eight hundred and
was $

Therefore the municipal corporation of the town of Wiarton
enacts as follows :

—

1. Debentures under Iha said Aat, and for the purposes

mentionec^ therein, to be known as CansolidaUd Debt Deben-
twre», to the extent of the sum of $ , are hereby
authorized and directed to be issued.

2. The said debentures shall have ooupcms thereto attaclied

for the payment of interest at Ike rats of per aentiim

per annum, payable yearly on Uie day of in

each ymr.

This by-law passed in open council Uiis day of

in the year of our Lord one thomand eight hnnrirp<l

and
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^"^''i BILL f"^

All Act r('s|)ectiiif^ the Toronto and Richmond Hill

Str. . t liailway Company (Umited)

WUEKEAS.ihe Toronto and Richmond Hill Street Railway Pi«mU>1s.

Company (Limited) have by their petition set forth

that they are •
' ' noorporated company onder 7*A« Ontario

Joint SttK-k (J> - Lkten Patent Ad, and are hy virtue

5 thereof, and of iU*s provisions of The Strtet lailway Act,

authorized and empowered to construct, uiaiutaiu, complete
and operate a street railway under tlie piovisions of the said

Art T. and aK * * '- and roads in the munici-
pH he town tbo council of the munid-

10 ]
I » may hy \>\ at certain by-laws

mi:iibcre<l l.JTOa. l : — . . . ^i .
. , ~ -ely were pa»ed by

the municipal council of the said township on the 1st day of
Aii:rti!«t> lH9:i. the 6th day of September. 189S. and the 3rd
<iay <>t .TAnuAri', 1»!):{, after having been duly approved by the

1
5 rat« {a lor each of which it was enacted that aid to the

ixtvni . z. ,'JOO should be granted to the said company to

aosist them in the construction of their railway, and that it

w<Ls hy •acli of tlie said by-laws provided Uiat debentores for

stiid aiii«>um> -liitiild be issued by the said township, and that

JO it should \)e lawful for the council of the said municipality to

sell and transfer, with the consent of the said company, the

haid debentures forthwith after the insue thereof to bona fiSf,

purchasen. and t<> pay over to said company all snms of

mcmey realized from the sale and transference of such deben-

Z\i tures in proportionate instalntent^H as the work of construction

on the said street railway should proceed from time to time,

subject to the provisions of an azi'ee uent between the said

company and the said municipality, whereby the said com-
pany were bound to have open for travel and operation a con-

is line of railway between the pointn mentioned in the

>. . agreement, on or before the 7th day of March. 1894 ; the

said proportionate instalments to be pud over upon the certi-

HcHt<s of the engineer appointed for the time being by the said

inunicipal council ; that all the said by-laws were duly

,.) regLHtered and promulgated; that the said company duly
entered into an agreement for the construction of the siud

lailway, and the coastruction thereof was proceeded with, but
by rt>a8on of certain proceedings taken to quash the said by-

laws, and to set aside the agreements entered into with the

to company by the said municipality, it became impossible for

the miiniripality to dispose of the said debentures and to pay
the i>n>c<M>dH thereof in proportionate instalments as the work



of ooDstraction of the said railway proceeded from time to^

time, and that by reason thereof the company is unable to

have the said railway constructed and open for travel r "^

operation on or before the 7th day of March, 1894 , that

company have endeavored by all means and ways in t!

power to have the Mid litigation speedily disposed of, in (»

that the said debentures might be issued and sold and the
]

oeed4 applied in the manner required by the Haid by-laws, i <

'

the said liti^tion is still pending and preventN the company
from obtaining the necessary moneys to aid in the c<

tion of the said railway, and that they are desirous of

ing the usual poMrers given to a street railway com;
issue bondi or dibentures to be secured by a mort:

the railway company to U'ustees, and are also desn
huviuHr the power conferred upon them of amalgam
making traffic or operating arrangements with any oth

way company ; and also desire to have power conferred u

them to extend the said railway t«) other munir- ' '-

townnhip of York under an agreement t^) )•

municipal councils titi'Ier the franchise*' i {><>wei

other compariiet ; an*l they have prayt . . . liinc rnfiN

extended for the completion of the said railway until

7th day of March, \H9f' ! Sat the said several by-laws miy
be declared valid and : a the Hune manner ah if the7tii

day of March, 1896. had been ptovido I for in t' ' y lius

and agreements for the completi'm and ctm>L

—

...a ut the

said railway; and that such turther |>owers aforesaid should

be conferred upon them ; and whereas it is expedient to gran||

the prayers of the said petition ;

Therefore Her Mi^esty, by and with the advice And coi

of the Legislative AjMemhIy of (>>• P>-<>vincc of Ontario, ei

as follows :

—

Tim* for ooa
trootioa of
wont 0X'

Company en-

titled to de-
bentnreaof
by-Uwii not
qoMhed.

1 The time within which the said the Toronto ar

Richmond Hill Street Railway Com{)any (Limited) ai

to complete and have open for travel and operation, th- ..

of railway under any agreement or agreements or andei

said by-laws No9. 1370a. 1381 and 1404 of the in

council of the corporation of the township of York, <^i

them is hereby extended until the 7th day of March, i

and the said agreements and by-laws are hereby declare'

have the same force and effect as if the 7th day of March. 1

had been the date therein stipulated for the purpo^" '

instead of the 7th day of March, 189^; but noti

contained shall be construed as declaring or making valid th

said by-laws if the same shall be quashed or declai-ed -o^ >^>''

in the proceedings now pending.

2. The said company shall be entitled in the event of

the said by-laws not beins: quashed or agreements dec);

illegal in the said pending proceedings, to receive the del .
..

tures, the issue of which was provided for in the said several



3

iws ur the proceeds in proportionate instalments an the

of construction proceeds in the several districts

<1 in said several by-laws in accordance with the
1 the said a^('<Miu'nts and hvUwN nuKlified as afore-

lirectors of the said < luder the Bindimr poi

-lerstotheni special meet- j;j,jf
***"

M! in the man , -d for in the

iWM ot thi^ >Hi<i coiiii'HTiN \'\ a vote of at least two-tliirda of
'

'!ioId»r> • nt«d in person Of by proxy at the said

may i .ids, debentures or other securities,

at or the preniding officer, and oounter-
' ary, which counter-signature and signa-

the coupons attached may be engraved, and such
IS, tt'benttiren ur other securities shall be payable at such
aM may hy the by-laws for the issue thereof be declared.

! l>ear int< rent atnuch rate, not exceeding five per cent
Mil, (VM the directors think proper, but no such bond.
•s or other security shall be for a leiw sum than $100.

) I lie power of issuing bonds, conferred upon the com-
r. Hhall not be c(MUitrued as exhausted by one issue.

power may be exercised from time to time to the full

oreby authorixed, and also to such extent on the bonds
t ing any prior issue being withdrawn, paid otf or duly
1.

ne company may secure such bonds, debentures or

or securities by a mortgage deed, creating such mortgages,
' ihrances Ujion the undertaking and the

. ty, OHHots, rents and revenues of the com-

y, |nivn. Ill wi tiiture. or l»oth, a** are descriUMl in the said

1. 1 ut iu-h leiii^ and revenues shall bo subject in the Hrst
' he payment of the working expenses of the under-

y the said deed the company may grant to the holders
uch l)oud8, debentures or other securities, or the trustees

' )r from time to time acting under sudi deed, all and
ich powers, rights and remedies as may bv by-laws

the is'tiie of such debentures be provided ; and all

..ii-iand reined ii's so prt>vide<l for in such mortgage
i, shall be valid and binding and available to the said hold-
in the manner and form therein provided.

5) Such mortgage deed shall be deposited in the office

he Provincial Secretarv. and notice tnereof shall be given
the coin|jany in The Ontario Oazette.

S) Tiu- said bonds, debentures or other securities shall be
en and considered to be a first preferential charge upon
undertaking and all its privileges, rights, franchises, tolls,

3mes, rents, revenues and real and personal property thereof.

7) If the company make default in paying the principal
interest on any bonds, debentures or other securities.



then at the next annual general meeting of the comp

'

1

at all 8ubBe4|uent nieetingB, all holders of boniis, deben i

oilier securities, ho being and remaining in default, .shall in

respect thereof have and ixxiiseas the tMUue rights and privi-

leges and qualifications for being elected directors and for 5

voUng at ^neral ^'h as would attadi to thein as share

holders if Uiey hn paid up shares of the company to a

corresponding amount.

(8) The company shall be bound on demand to tr:;i>tor

such bonds, debentures or other securities and any trm^t* rs 10

thereof in the same manner an shares or transfers of >)iari's

but no person shall be entitled to vote upon any such l> ri !

debenture or other security at any meeting of the c<hi>; .

unless he shall have registered the same at least ivn •las

before such meeting.

(9) All bonds, debenture.^ or other securit

anthorixed may be made payable to bearer, and .>liail in tliai

case be transferable by delivery until registration thereot n

hereinbefore |)rovided ; and while so r^^tered shall be trans

ferable by vrritten transfers reffiatered in the same innnnnr h

in the case of the transfer of snares.

(10) Tliere shall not be outstanding at any one time \t<mt\>

debentures ur other securities of the company, the prin -

due u|)on which exceeds the sum of $30,000 for earh

of street railway track constructed or un '

r 2u
construction.

AfiwBU 4. The (•.•injHiiy shall have power from tune to tin

enmiMi^ enter into »iny ui,'n'iii|^*nt or sfreements for the pure

ur lease of the nnil«M UiKin.;. franchises and rights of any otliei

company authorized to construct, maintain, complete or openit«> '^0

any street railway, which is or may be capable of bein;:

operated as part of or in connection with the railway of such

company, or for the amalgamation with any such company
or for the sale or lease of its undertaking, property,

rights, poweni and privil^es to any such company ^'

and also to make from time to time traffic or o|)eratin.

arrangements with any other railway or street railway ; an<i

all rights, powers and privil^^ which are possessed by oi

may be conferred upon the said company or any other such

company under any Act, by-law or agreement may be exer iO

cised, used and enjoyed in the same manner as if such Act

by-law or agreement conferred upon each party to every such

agreement or agreements such rights, poweis and privileges.

Work* in 5. The company may also with the consent of the mum
other'thra the

cipttHty through which the same may run construct, main- 45

township of tain, complete and operate, and from time to time remov*
York.

j^Q^j change as requiied, a street railway within any othe;

municipality in the township of York and to take, tran.sport

and carry passengers and freight on the same by the force or



power of animals, electricity or such other motive power as the

coiitpany thinks proper and as the municipal council authorizes,

and to construct and maintain all necessary works, buildings,

TKAeH, wires and appliances and conveniences connected there-

ith and the said company shall have the same rights and
jiowers in every such municipality as if the original charter of

such company provided for the construction of said railway

in the said municipality.

6. The company may also construct an electric telegraph Powyrto

i\t line and a telephone line in connection with their railway ; and JJjjJjS
for the purpose of coastructing, working and protecting the Md telapboM

.said tele^p^ph and telephone lines, the powers conferred upoo
^

t« 1. raph companies by the Act Rupeeting Telegraph Com-
>. being chapter 158 of the Revised Statutes of Ontario.

[p 1 ^^;. urn h< reby conferred up-xi the said company, provided

that iii< I' 1< phone lines shall be used exclusively for the

irpoMoH of tlie business of the said Mmipaoy.
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No 50]
P5JJJ^ [,894.

An Act to incorporate iliu Canada Burglary Insur-

ance Company (Limited).

IITHERKAS the persons whose namee are hereinafter men- Pr«MDbi«.

VY tioned have by their petition prayed to be incorporated
for the purpose of carrying on the Dosiness of guaranteeing
[ persons, tirms and corporations against loss and damage by bnr-

iry or house-breaking as hereinafter set forth ; and whereas
i in expedient to grant the prayer of the said petition

;

Thurefure lier Majestv, by and with the advice and consent of
the Legislative Aaseinbly of the Province of Ontario. enaeU as
fullowh :

—

i. Thomas G. Biackstock. J. B. Wood« Walter D. Beard- laoorporatioa

mure, A. M. Cosby. Robert Jatfrav. William B. McMurrich.
Liiii. K. Oam(>ron, Frederick A. Ritchie and Alfred S. Wigmore,
nil of the city of Toronto in the Province of Ontario, together

th Much persons as become shareholders in the company
J IK ieT>y incorporated are hereby ccmstituted a body corporate
umlur the name of ** The Oanada Burglary Insurance Company
(Limited^-

2. The company may make and enter into contracts with y,^^^^^
aity person, firm or corporation for the purpose of guaranteeing f^UMi bair

Huch person, firm or corpomtion againat aoT leas of or damage hSliiM°^*
to property by reason of burglary or houae-breaking. and
H)H company may isttue its guarantee policies in such form as

' letermines.

3. The company may make and enter into contracts with ooainMiiwitk
5 any corporation doing the buainesa of protection by means of riituiealfa.

electrical appliances and may by agreement with such electrical
'^^ ~'~

protection company, issue policies to the several subscribers

thereof guaranteeing them against loss ariiniig by reaaoo of

burglary or house-breaking.

4. The capital stock of the company shall be $:^00.000 Capiul

divided into wares of$100 each, and after the whole amount of
the capital stock has been subscribed for and fifty per cent

Eai«l thereon, the company may with the assent of the
lieutenant-Govemor in Council increase the capital stock to

5 an amount not exceeding $1,000,000 provided that such
increase and the amount thereof has been first sanctioned
by two-tlurds of the votes at a special general meeting of the
sharehoKlers duly called for the purpose of couHideringthe same,



PkOTiMMUU
dircocom.

at which meeting shareholders representing at least two-thir<l

in value of the original stock are present in person or repr*

sented by proxy.

ft. ThonuM O. Blackstock. J. B. Wood. Lad. K. Cam
eron, Robert Jaffrav, William B. McMurrich and A. s

Wigmore shall be and are hereby constituted a board of pr<

visional directors of the said company, of whom the majurit

shall be a quorum, and shall hold office as such until the fir>

election of direct«»n* imkI.t tli'm Art

Pow«n of

promtooA]
diraeton.

6. The first elccicu uircrton* and the after '" *

the company shall be elected by the sharehold* il

meeting of the com|)any assembled at such time, m auclt wi^

and for such term, not exceeding two yean, •• xiav 1

prescribed by the by-laws of Uie company, 8abje<

provisions of this Act.

7. The board of provisional directors may forthwith open

stock books, procure snbscriptions of stock, make calls ot

stock subscribed and receive payments thereon, and shall d*

posit in a chartered Imnk in Canada all moneys received by
them on account of stock subeeribed or otherwise on account

of the company, and shall withdraw the same for the purpos*

only of the company.

t to

Oomi

-finit

OMMtiOIC.

Rev. SUi.
e. 167.

8. So aooD as $100,000 of the capital stock of the company
has been snbioribed and twenty per cent paid thereon into

a chartered bank in Canada to the credit of the ccHnpanv. the

company, on paying the deposit hereinafter required an
'

obtaining a license, inihe same manner as is prescribed bv T'

Ontario Inauranee A^ in the ease of other insurance comp
may commence business.and the provisional directors shall

in three months thereafter, call a meeting of the shareh'

of the company at the place where the head office is situaU* a

snch day and hour as they think proper, at which meetin.

the shareholders who have paid at least ten per cent on tli

amount of stock subscribed n>r by them shall elect the directors,

and no person shall be elected or continue a director unless he
is a shareholder owning at least five shares of stock and has
paid all calls due thereon.

Depoeit with
govemmmt.

Rev. SUt.
c. 1S7.

9. The initiitl deposit to be made by the said company be>

fore the original i.ssue of the license shall be the sum of $10,000.

to consist either of cash or of the securities prescribed by The 40

Ontario Insurance Act and the provisions of the said Act
shall govern the annual readjustment and all other matters

relating to the deposit

Annual
^nend meet-
ing.

lO. The annual general meeting of the shareholders shall

held on the third Wednesday in February in each year, or at •'
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such other date in each year as is fixed by by-law passed at

any annual general or special meeting of shareholders duly
called for that purpose.

11. At such meeting the subscribers of the capital stock d^^^^^o^
6 who have paid all calls due on their shares shall choose seven
persons to oe directors of the company ; but the company may,
by by-law. first approved of by Uie shareholders, increase the

number of directors to any number not exceeding nine ; and a
majority of the directors shall be a quorum.

10 X2. The head office of the company shall be in the city of hcmI oOm.
Toronto, and may be changed (o such other place in Ontario as

is fixed by bv-law passed at any annual general or any special

meeting of shareholders duly odled for Uiat porpoae

13. The company may charge such premium for the risks

15 undertaken by it as the peraoos contracting with the company
**"***

agree to pay.

14. The company 9hall invest its funds as is enacted by
^^ mam

section 130 of rh$ Ontario Intunmoe Ad as amended by lUv. atu.

section 03 of 7 As Inmnmne$ ChrpartUiimt Ad, 289i, provided ^ ^' ^ ^t
20 that the company may invest or depoeii such portion of its

^

funds in foreign 8eearitte<4 m* h neesssary for the maintenance
of any foreign branch

1ft. The Ontario Immrtmoe Ad and Tki Inawranee Cor- tprfjctinB
porations Act I -^92, shall, except so far as they may be incon- 5^Ri»». Siliiib

25 sistent with the provisions of this Act, be incorporated with y^^^^
and be deemed to be part of this Act, and shall apply to the com-
pany hereby incorporated, and save as aforesaid the Pfovia-

ions of The Ontario Joint Stock Oompaniee' Oenerat iMauete ApftUeitiiM of

Ad, and The Ontario Joint Stock Companiee* Lettere P<Uent lUr. 8m*.

30 Ad, shall also apply to the said company. ••"••^•W
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"""''^ BILL. t"*^

An Act to incorporate the Ontario Burglar}' Insur-

ance Comjiany (Limited).

WHEREAS t^e i- whom names are hereinafter men- PrHMnblc

ticnieU have I j. petition prajod to be ineorporated
for the purpose of currying on the Dosiness of giuuiuitc»eing

persons, firms and corporations against loss and damage by bar-
glary or house-breaking as hereinafter set forth ; and whereas
it is ex[M><ii»nt to grant the prayer of tiie said petition;

Therufore 1 i«r Majesty, by and with the advice and ecmsent of
the Legislative Aatembly of the Province of Ontario, enacts as

I 1 . J. B. Woo<l. Walter I). Beard- I«»rpo«tio«

tnurf, A ! < .
i t Jatfray, William B. McMorrich,

Luii. K. Catiieron. Fre<ienck A. Ritchie and Alfred S. Wigm<Mre,
all of the city of Toronto in the Province of Ontario, together
with Much ftereons as become shareholders in the company
h(>i*Ky incorporated are hereby oonttitated a body corporate
uixKr the name of "The Oniarto Bnrglary Insurance Company
(Limite<l>"

*4. The company may make and enter into contracts with lawnnM
any person.firm or corporation ft>r the purpose of indemnifymg Snr«r w2»>
such person, firm or corporation against any loss of or damage twitit
to property by reason of burgbiry or nouse-breaking. and
the company may issue iu (flTpolicies in such form as may be
determined not contrary to law. ^»

8. The company may make and witer into contracts witii OoaiMawiUi

any corporation doing the buaineas of protection bv means of i!!Si£^
electrical appliances and may by agreement with such electrical

protection company, issue pohdea to the several subscribera

thereof indemni^ng them against loss arising by reaaonof

burglary or hoose-breaking.

4. The capital stock of the company shall be 9500,000 OMiital ttoek.

divided into Mtiares of$100 each, and Mter the whole amount of

the capital tttock has been subscribed for and fifty per cent
paid thereon, the company may with the as&ent of the

LieutenantOovemor iu Council increase the capital stock to

an amount not exceeding $1,000,000 provided that such

increase and the amount thereof has been first sanctioned

by two-thirds of the votes at a special general meeting of the

shaieholdere duly called for the purpose of considering the same.
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at which meeting shareholders representing at least two-third^

in value of the original stock are present in person or repre-

sented by proxy.

5. Thomas G. Black»tock. J. B. Wood. I.ul. K. <

eron. Robert Jafirav. WiUitun B. McHarricli aiid A
WijiDore shall be and are hereby constituted a lx>ard of pro

viaitmal directors of the said company, of whuin the majority

shall be a quorum, and shall hold office ah such until the first

election of directors under this Act

IteelkMiol

of

DroTtaiiNMl
aifvetofa.

6. The first elected directors and the after direeton of

the company shall be elected by the shareholders in gonern!

meeting of the company ai»embled at such time, in such wi.s<

and for such term, not exceeding two years, at may I'

prescribed by the by-laws of the company, subject to i\\<

provisions of this Act

7. The board of proviitional directors may forthwith open
stock books, procure sabscripUoiis of stock, make calls on
stock subscribed and receive payments thereon, and shall d<-

posit in a chartered bank in On/<irio all moneys received \<\

them on account of stock subscribed or otherwise on accoun
of the company, and shall withdraw the same for the purpos*

only of the company.

UMOl ol
int

Rev. Sut.
c 167.

8. So soon as $100,000 of the capital stock of the company
has been subscribed and twenty per cent f>aid thereon int

a chMiered bank in Ontario to the credit of the company, tli<

company, on paying the deposit hereinafter re(}uirc<l nfi<l

obtaining a license, in the same manner as is prescribed b\ /"

On/ario itisjffvnee ild( in the ease of other insurance comix

>

may commence business and the provi.<;ional directors shall with

in. three months thereafter, call a meeting of the sharehuldo
of the company at the place where the head office is situate n

such day and hour as they think proper, at which meeting
the shareholders who have paid at least ten per cent on the
amount of stock subscribed for by them shall elect the director-

and no person shall be elected or continue a director unless lu

is a shareholder owning at least five shares of stock and has
paid all calls due thereon.

Depocit with
govemnMnt.

Rev. sut
c. 167.

9. The initial deposit to be made by the said company be-

fore the original issue of the license shall be the sum ot $10,000,
to consist either of cash or of the securiticM prescribed by The
Ontario Insurance Act and the provisions of the said Act
shall govern the annual readjustment and all other matters
relating to the deposit

Annosl
general me«t-
IDg.

lO. The annual general meeting of the shareholders shall be
held on the third Wednesday in February in each year, or at
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such other d&te in each year as is fixed by by-law passed at

any annual general or special meeting of shareholaers duly
called for that purpose.

11 At such meeting the subscribers of the capital stock Diraeten
who have paid all calls doe on their shares shall choose seven
perHODM to be directors of the company ; but the company may,
oy by-law, first approved of by tne shareholders, increase the
iiurnK* r >f directors to any number not exceeding nine; and a
111,1 irty of the directors shall be a quorum.

1 *^. The head office of the company shall be in the city of Hmd
Toronto, and may be changed to sodi othar place in Ontario as

is fixed by by-law passed at any annual seneral or any spedat
meeting of shareholders duly called for Uiat purpose

13. The company may chvge such premium for the risks

indertaken by it as the persons contracting with tha company
agree to pay.

1 1 rhe company shall invest its funds as is snaeied by i,
Hoctiuii 130 of The Ontario /ntunmct ile( as amended by lUv-Bis^

stH'tion G3 of lh4i Inauranoe CorpontHanB Act, J898, provided t Ml
that the CMnpany may invest or d&p<mi such portion of its

funds in foreign seeorities as is necessary for the maintenance
of any foreign branch.

15. The Ontario inirwruncs Act and The Intmranee Oor- ippihiHns

jtoratione Act /^'A^, shall, except so fmr as tbey may be incon- ^^y|[^jy
>istent with the provisions of this Act, be incorporated with v.. e. m.
nnii be deemed to be part of this Act, and shall apply to the eom>
pany hereby incorporated, and save as aforesaid the JPfOvis-
lons of The Ontario Joint Stock Companiee* Qtneral Ctauete jpiJiwH— rf

Act, and The Ontario Joint Stock Oompaniee* Lettere Patent ^^^,„
Act, .shall also apply to the said company.
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"^"^ BILL. f'"'*

W'

Aft to II, i
j

M.iit tlie LiM. i t">|ii lugbank
111 < trie Railway ( ly.

HKKKAS ll:.:;. A i:-. u, Edward W. Moore. T. H. P««»«bU.

Sn.u,.;! • nd S. R BrMik have peti-

loned that n their under
tie nanieof * ... .^ ... ;..vvtric Railway
lompany" and authorize ction, operation and

iiiceof an electric railway II >
' n( in ornear the

>ndon to a jpoint on the riv< • tea near Spring-
ank ; and whareas it is expedient to grant the prayer of the
&id petition ;

Therefore Her Mi^ty, by and with the mdviee and oonaent
f the Legialative Aaaembly of the Frovinoe of Ontario, enaeta

B follows :

—

1. The said Henry A. EvereU, EdwaH W. Moore. T. H. lMQC|»»tk».

imallman, Greene Pack and 8. R Break and soch other per-

yoB and corporations as ahall. in parsnanoe of this Act, be-

ome shareholders, are hereby constitnted a body corporate
nd politic by the name of " The London and Springbank

'
• T''•'^^ay Company."

Z. Hit liailway Act ot i^ntarto, i'liaj 1. 1 17n of The ApplktioB
lovised SUtates of OnUrio, 1887. and c \.ml <Uoses ^£2JEJ

if respecting; " interpretation," ** incmr] i 1 1 1 >n," **noweni," SteiL e. ira

IS ana surveys," " lands and Uieir valuation," " highways
ridges," " fences," " toUs," " general meetings,* ** president

iirectore," " calls," ** dividends." ** shares and their trans-

shareholders," "* municiimlities taking stock," " by-laws,

a, etc," " actions for indemnity, and tines and penaltiea,

'loir pro6ecution,"are incorporated withand tihall inrm part

s Act and shall apply to the said oom(Niny and the rail-

to be constructed oy them except only in so far as they
•consistent with the express oiactments hereof.

> The said company shall have power and authority :— Corponie

' ^ > To construct, maintain and operate an electric railway

a point in or near the city of London to a point on the

ivtr Thames near Springbank. aforesaid.

^'h To construct and maintain at Springbank aforesaid, a
^0 over the said river.



(3) To acquire, owd, erect and inaiiafi;e an hotel and recrea-

tion grounds at or near Spnngbank, but the powers of expro

priation in The Railway Act of Ontario wall not apply t<

this sub-sectioo.

ProHrioaal
DirMton.

Uif80lOI1k

Aeqainiif

ReT.8teft.e.
170.

10

4. The pentons named in section 1. shall be provisional

directors of the said company to oi7;^nizo the same ; three t<

form a quorum; and Hhall hold office until the election ot

directors as hereinafter provided for.

5. The number of directors of the company shall be iivr.

who shall be elected annually at a general meeting of thr

shareholders to be held wherever the provisional directors

shall locate the office of the company, on the second Wednen
day in the month of January, in each year, three of whom
nhall form a quorum, for the transaction of hu.siness.

6. The company may construct their ran way upon im

along the margin of the river Thames and upon and <>ver aii\

private property in the village of London West, nn<i in th<

townships of London and Westminster, and upon and alim-

such portions of the streets and highways of the said vill >::•

of London West, and of the said townships under and snltjt'ct

as to such streets and highwa3rs to any agreement or agrei

ments hereafter to be made between the company and the

municipalities of London West, the towDshin or London an<l

the township of Westminster, or any or eitner of them. an<i

under and subject to any by-law or by-laws of the council or

eonncils of the said municipalitiee passed in pursuance thereof

•

7. In addition to the lands required for the use of the said

railway the company may purdiase, take on lease, or otherwise

acquire along the route or at the terminus of said railway Htich

lands, buildings and personal property as may be deemed 30

sufficient by the directors of the company for power houses^

work-shops and offices and also for an hotel and recreatic

grounds at or near Springbank, but the expropriation clat

of The Railway Act of Ontario shall not apply to this seotic

DcpMiUof
pbuH with

Jiaed 30

usei^^
itim^^H
kUSC^H

^^^ 8. Before proceeding with the construction of the said rail- S5

o^mSloiMr w&yt plans and maps showing the location thereof with profile,

ofpabiic cross-sections and spedfications shall be submitted to and
approved of by the commissioner of public works.

Bonds. 9, The directors of the company shall have power to issue

bonds of the company for the purpose of raising money for ^^

prosecuting the s^id undertaking, but the whole amount of th*

issue of Huch bonds shall not exceed in all the sum of fift'

thousand dollars for each mile of the said railway, an*l i

provisions of sub-sections 21, 22, 23 and 24, of section 9 of

The Railway Act of Ontario as amended by chapter 45, of the 45
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Acts passed in the 53rd year of the reign of Her Majesty Qaeen
Victoria, shall apply to all such bonds and the issue thereof,

a d such bonds shall be issued subject and according to and
in conformity with the provisions of the said sub-aeetions.

5 lO. The company hereby incorp<Mrated may from time Mort«a|^
to time, for advances of money to be made thereon, mortgage ^^J^y^***^

or pledge any bonds which they may under the powers of Uus
Act issue, for construction of Uie said railway or oiherwise.

1 1. The said company may amalgamate with the London ^*?|^
10 Street Railway Company upon such terms as shall be agreed wTth th«"*'

upon by the directors of both companies, provided such
amalgamation l^ approved of and oonnrmed by a vote of at I]^?*^

"°**'

least two-thirds of the shareholders of each company present
at a special meeting of the ahareholders of each company le-

15 spectively called for the purpose of considering the same.

12. The capital of the company hereby incorporated shall '^N'tui ttook

be $100 000, to be divided into one thousand shares ofone hun-
dred dollars each, and so soon as $20,000 of stock is subscribed
and ten per cent paid thereon, the company may commenee

-0 operations and exercise the pow«rs hereby granted, bat the
company shall commence operaiions within two years and shall

complete their railway witnin three years from the passing of
this Act
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No 521 BILL. P***

An Act to amend the Act Consolidating the Debt
of ihe Town of Oranj^eville, and for other purposes.

WHEREAS, under and bv virtu.- of *he Act passed in ihe Pmunbie.

49th year of Ber luiestv . chaptered 61. in*

tituled An Act to Crmsoluiate tne ijtbt of the lovm of
OrangeviUe^ the debts uf the town of Orangeville were oon-

5 8oIi(lated at the sum of $67,000, an<

!

lYes not ezceedinff in

all the said 8um of SG7,000 was :i-i zed io be issucKi to

raise the said sum as in the said Act provided ; and whereas,
under and by virtue of the said Aai. debentures have been iasned

to the extent of $31,800, and alter providing for the pay-
10 ment of iMt<»re«t and of the said debenture^*, there remains in

the Canadian Bank of Commerce to the credit of ihe oor-

f>oration of the town of Oiiuij^ville ihe sum of $976.01 the
V)alance of the sinking fund uninvested, which ihe oor-
poration uf the town of Orangeville desire to invest in

15 the manner hereinafter provided, together with all sums
which may come into the hands of the corporation of Uie
said town of Orangeville. in aeecmlanee with ihe pro-
visions of "lection 2 of ihe sai t

' and whereas, ihe
corporation of the town of Orangf - . ve, by their petition,

20 reprt-Miit*.! that they desire ioimue the residue of the deben-
tures uiti-vsucd under ihe said Act, which amount io the sum
of S:t'),'J()0. in the manner provided by this Act, instead of in

the manner provided by Haid Act ; and. whereas, ii is ex-
pedient to gmnt the prayer of the said petition

;

25 Therefore H*'r Majesty, by and with the advise and consent
of the Le^'islative AsAembly of the Province of Ontario,
enacts as follows :—

1 For the payment of the ^ JOO. part of the p^^^ ^ ^^
<iil>t of rV " ^

-, of Orangeville as coiis^jiiuated c^ ihe Act row fM^OOO to

iO pnv^. .1 II, year of Her Majesty's reign and chaptered
35£lJJ2l!"

i')\
. and for wliich part the corporation of th<* Haid town has

is^suLMJ DO debenturea. it shall be lawful for the said corpora-
tion of the town of Orangeville to raise by way of loan on ihe
credit of the debentures hereinafter mentioned, and by this

35 Act atithorited to be issued from any person or persons, or
\mh\\ or bodies corporate, sufficient sum or sums to retire said
• it^-U-iiture debt of $85,200 as the different portions thereof
shall respectively become due.

2 It shall be lawful for the corporation of ihe town of J2^i__-
40 Orangeville from time to time to pass by-laws providing for

**'^''*'^

the is.sue of debentures under their corporate seal, sign^ by
the mayor and counter-signed by ihe treasurer for the time
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beini; of the said town, in such sums as estimated to be neces-

sary, in the manner hereinafter provided, to raise, by way of

loan or loaoa, sums not exceeding in the whole the sum of

$35,200, as the said corporation may from time to time direct,

and the principal snm necured by the said debentures and the r>

interest aocminf; thereon may be payable in manner set out in

section 4 hereof, and payable either in this Province or in

Great Britain or elsewhere, and may be expressed in sterlinjr

money of Great Britain or currency of C^ada, as the said

corporation may deem expedient

Bonowimr OB 3. The said corporation may. for the purposes in section >

(MMBttmiB. Qf j^JjIj, ^^^^ pjjjgg money by way of loan on the said de-

bentures in this Province* or in Great Britain or elsewhere, or.

sell and dispose of said debentures from time to time, as tlx

may deem expedient

Pmeniof 4. The said debentures to be issued un<ler this Act mav be

Md^urat. repay*We by annual instalments during their currency, which

shall not exceed thirty years from the date of such debentures

respectively, ami such instalments shall be of such amounts that

the sggi^gate amount payable for principal and interest in •*>

any year shall be equal, as nearly as may be, to what is payable

for principal and interest during each of the other years of

such period ; and in estimating the amounts of said annunl

instalments of principal and interest, interest shall not be

computed at a mt<* exceeding tive per cent per annum. ^'>

Aopiioatttoa of 5. The .sci.i w- <n iitures and all moneys arising thei

shall be applied by the said cor|)oration to the redemption of

the said outstai
"

-^ of the said town of Oi

ville, and in no • <! for n'> other purposct

soever.and such debentti the " Consolidated 30

Del>^- •'-
'
^*"*'*

"

SpeeiAl imta. <> It «hall U) lawful for the said ror|K)ration to levy, in

addition to all other rates to l>e levied in each year, a special

rate sufficient to pay the amount fulliiiL: <liie annually for

principal and interest in respect of the del>entureH authorized 35

to be issued under this Act. to be called " The Consolidated De-

benture Rate," and it shall not be necessary to levy for or to

provide any sinking fund to retire the said debentures or any
of them.

Caiiitiff in 7. The treasurer of the said town shall, on receiving in yi

debSnfu!«f struction from the council of the said town of Orangeville so

to do from time to time, but only with the consent of the

holders thereof, call in any of the said outstanding debentures

provided for by this Act, and shall discharge the same with

the funds raised under this Act, or may, with the like consent, 45

substitute therefor the said debentures or any of them



antborized to be iasued by ibis Act apon sacb terms as may be
agreed upon between *

' council and the said holders of

the said outstanditM' • ilnlit

8. Any by-law pa- " this Act shall ByUw^notto
5 not be repealed until i

. . by law and ""'iJPfSS
the interest thereon shall U*

|
^tied. JH^*^***

'.* hall not Ije ueo's^u le assent of theAMmtof
eiectoi-s of the said town of Uraiii^ev ii,.,- lo ihc passing of any •*•«*"'»<*

by-law under the provisions of thi* Act or to ohwrve the for-
**^

10 riialities and relations thereto prescribed ) ^^onaolidaUd s^y ^^t,
"^f'-lHfxil Act, 189S.

10. It shall 1m' the duty of i\ir ^lii ti- a>iirtr of the naid

•wn froiu tiiuL* to time to kt'ep, ani it >h.ill i^ tiieduty of thek*«p l

members of tlu- municipal council from time to time to pro-
^^^[l^'Jll

15 cure said treasurer to keep, and see that he does keep a proper

book of acooont setting forth a full and particular statement
• that the same shall at all times show toe number <>' '

'

ures which Mhnll from tiiue to time be issued uii

powers c< : by this Act and the respective amounts,

20 pajrment «>; ...cii is thereby ^ecurMl and the times at which
the said debentures shall respectively become doe and payall**.

and the several amounts which shall from time to time be

realized from the sale or negotiations of the said debentures

and the application which shall from time to time be made of

25 the said amounts and the said book ofaeoountaand statement
shall be at all timet and at all reawmal^e boun open to the

inspection of any ratepayer of the said town or to anv holders

from time to time of the said debentures which shall be issued

under Uie powers hereby conferred and sach inspection shall

^ be all'>*^''°"* ^'''** "^ "'»nn^

11. >iuLliUig iQ Uiia Act contained shall be held or taken in y,a»tminm»
dischai^ of the corporation of the town of Orangeville from of oorpomtioa

any indebtedness or liability which may not be included in »«*<*i«fcMf««l

'he portion ot said debt of the town of Orangeville herein
lovided for.

1 J I he debentorea iaraed under this Act may be in the Fonaof
•rm contained in schedule A to this Act and the by-law or

**j^JJ"i2JJ
y-laws authorizing the same may be in the form of schedule

*" "'

> to this Act.

40 1 ^ The said council of the town of Orangeville are hereby lavMtnMot of

authorized to invest the sinking fund existing and to be raised *"*>€ '«»**•

under and by virtue of the provisions of section 2 of the said

Act passed in the 49th year of Her Majesty's reign, chaptered

61, in accordance with the provisions of section 375 of The

45 Consolidated Municipal Act, 189S,



LcMUM haraio- 1^* All loaiM heretofore made by the SMd council of the
'oM |B*|^ town of OnuBgeville authorized under the provisions of The
~**"~*'-

Consolidated Municipal Ad, 1892, are hereby ratified end
oonfirmed.

15. Any provision in the Acts respectinf^ municipal ">

institutions in the Province and in the sua Act consoliilating

the debt of the town of Oranffeville which are or which may
be inconsistent with the provisions of this Act or any of them
shall not apply to the by-law or by-laws to be passed by the

said corporation under the provisions of this Act. and any 10

irr^in^ilanty in the form of said debentures authorized to be

issued by this Act or of the by-law or by-laws authorizing the

issue Uiereof shall not render the same invalid or illegal or to

be allowed as a defence to any action brought against the said

corporation for the recovery of the amount of the said deben- I
•'>

tures and intereot, or any or either of them or any part thereof

and the holder or holders thereof shall not be bound to enquire

as to the necessity of passing such by-law or by-laws or issuing

the debentures or as to the application of the proceeds thereof

SCHEDULE A.

{Sseium 19.)

Province of Ontario, Town of Orangeville.

DEBENTURE

Under and by virtue of the Act passed in the 57th year of

the reign of Her Majesty Queen Victoria, intituled An Act to

amend the Act ccnaolidating the Debt of the Town of Orange-

ville, being 49 Vict., chap. 61, and for other purposes.

The corpovation of the town of Orangeville in the county of

Dufferin and Province of Ontario promise to pay to the bearer

at the sum of on the

day of

Dated at the town of Orangeville in the county of Dufferin

this day of A.D.



SCHEDULE B.

{Seeiwn IS.)

BY-LAW NO.

WhereM the corporation of the town of Orangeville desire

to raise by way of loan on the credit of the debentures of the
town of Orangeville the sum of $ under the pro-

visions of the Act passed in the 57th year of the reign of uer
Maje^' n Victoria, intituled An Act to atMnd the Act
coimoi / tfie Debt of the Town oj OrcmgeviUe hting 4/9

N'ict, chap. 61, and for other purposes.

And whereas it has been estiinafeed thai in order to raise

the said snm of $ debentures for the som of

$ each to 'fall due on the day of
•ind on the same day in each of the following years will be
ifficient to realise the Mud sum of $

And whereas the said Act authorises tiie issue of debontiires

r the purposes therein mentioned and in the manner hereby
lovidcd.

And whereas tha amount of the whole rateable property of

'lie said town of Orangeville according to the fast revised

^!4es8ment roll of the said town, being for the year was

Therefore tlie municipal corporation of the town of Orange-
ille enacts as follows :

—

(1) That it will l>e lawful for the mayor of the said town of
< >rangeville for the purpo8e.s aforesaid to borrow the said muui

f $ and in order to raise the said sum of $
he may innue debentures of the said eorporaiion for

the sum of $ each to fall dne on the
day of and on tha same day in each of

the following ^ears. it being estimated tW the sale

of such debentures will realize the said sum of $
The said debentures shall be payable at

(2) It shall be lawful for the mayor of the said

municipality and he is hereby authorized and instructed to

ign and issue the said debentures hereby authorized to be
-sned, and to cause the same to be signed by the treasurer
t the said municipality, and the cleric of the said munici-
ality is hereby authorized and instructed to attach the
oal of the said municipality to the said debentures.

Passed in open council this day of

AD.
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All Act to uiiieuil the Act < uiixuniaiing llu' debt
of the T(t\vii of f)nin«jcville, au<l fur other pur|K»ses.

\l iiiKI \^ >• I itii.i i>> virtiie of the Act passed in the PiwMkbk.

Vt V'ti \ . )f Her iCajesiy's reiffn. chaptered CI, in-

1 .i J -fe the Debt ot ths lawn of
iiKjf III.

^ ti • »wn of OrangevUle were con-

solidated at th* lebenturesnoiexoeediiig in

all the said sum •>! ^"< w< lUthoriaed to be iasvea to

raise the sai«l hiim am in th* \<*t provided ; aod whereas.

under and by V! r«s have been iaeiied

to the extent . idin^^ for the paj-
rit of inter< t he corporation of the said town has in-

'•'1 in n .! estate the sum of $3.S00. and,^f
:< i>!i 1an Bank of Commeroe to the credit

ui ttu- rxi, ' of th« town of Otmnc|eville the sum of

:^')7G.01 iIm aiaiice of the sinking fund uninvested, which the

l>oration of ibe town of Orangeville desire to invest in

in«' manner hereinafter provided, togetho* with all sums
which tnay come into the hands of the corporation of the

said town of Orangeville, in aoe(»daaee with the (mto-

viHions of section 2 of the said Aet; and whereas, the

{)oration of the town of Orangeville have, by their petition,

represente<l that they desire to issue the residue of the deben-
tures unissued under the said Act, which amount to the Sam
of $:i5,'J()0, in the manner provided by this Act, instead of in

f1u> nianixr provided by the sMd rte%Ud Act; and, wherpioc

s e\]>e<li* lit to grant the prayer of the said petition
'

' refore Her Majesty, by and with the advise and consent

L^pslative AasemUy of the Province of Ontario,

acts as follows*

—

1 . For the payment of the sum of 935,200, nart of the pow«r to bor

Kt of the town of Oraneeville as consolidated by the ActJJJ^^JSJn**
i in the 49th year of Tier Majesty's reign and chaptered dabratonM."

ui, and for which part the corporation of th<* said town has

issued no debentures, it shall be lawful for the said corpora-

tion of the town of Orangeville to raise by way of loan on the

credit of the debentures hereinafter mentioned, and by this

<t authorised to be issued from any person or persons, or

uody or bodies corporate, sufficient sum or sums to retire said

debenture debt of $35,200 as the different portions thereof

shall respectively become due.

*
all be Uwful for the corporation of the town of ImmoI
le from time to time to pass by-laws providing for *••***"•*

the issue of debentures under their corporate seal, signed by



the mayor and counter-signed by the treasurer for the time

beinn; of the said town, in such sums as estimated to be neces-

sary, in the manner hereinafter provided, to raise, by way of

loan or loans, sums not exceeding in the whole the sum of

$35,200, as the said corporaUon mav from time to time direct,

and the principal sam secured by the said debentures and the

interest aoominff thereon may be payable in manner set out in

section 4 hereof, and payable either in this Province or in

Oreat Britain or elsewnere, and may be expressed in sterling

money of Great Britain or currency of Canada, as the said

corporation may deem expedient.

Bonrowi^ oa 3. The said corporation may, for the purposes in section 5
debentorw. ^^ ^^ ^^^ ^^j^ money by way of loan on the said de-

bentures in this Province or in Great Britain or elsewhere, or,

sell and dispose of said debentures from time to time, as they

may deem expedient

Payst 4. The said debentures to be issued under this Act may be

repayable by annual instalmenU during their currency, which
shall not exceed thirty years froui the jfirBt day of Ju/ne,

189j^ and such instalments shall be of such amounts that

^® *Cffi>'*S*^ amount payable for principal and interest in

any year wall be equal, as nearly as may be, to what is payable

for principal and interest during each of the other years of

such period ; and in estimating the amounts of said annual
instalments ' of principal snd interest, interest shall not be

computed at a rate exceeding five per cent per annum.

AD^Mktiooof Of. The said debentures and all moneys arising therefrom
debHitarw.

^j^j ^ applied by the said corporation to the redemptioa of

the said outstandmg debentures of the said town of Orange-
ville, and in nu other manner and for no other purpose what-
soever.and such debentures may be known as the " Consolidated

Debenture Debt."

Special nte. 6. It shall be lawful for the said corporation to levy, in

addition to all other rates to be levied in each year, a special

nite sufficient to pay the amount falling due annually for

principal and interest in respect of the debentures authorized

to be issued under this Act, to be called " The Consolidated De-
benture Rate," and it shall not be necessary to levy for or to

provide any sinking fund to retire the said debentures or any
of them.

Calling in 7. The treasurer of the said town shall, on receiving in-

debratoralk struction from the council of the said town of Orangeville so

to do from time to time, but only with the consent of the

holders thereof, call in any of the i^aid outstanding debentures

provided for by this Act, and shall discharge the same with
the funds raised under this Act, or may, with the like consent,

substitute therefor the said debentures or any of them
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authorized to be iasaed by this Aet apon such termft as may be
agreed upon between the said council and the said holders of
the said out^tand ing debenture debt

8. Any by-law passed umier the provisions of this Act shall By-Uwaaotto
- -

^~—^••led
debti

not be repealed until the debt created under such by-law and 5^3^^^**^

le interest thereon shall be paid and satisfied. pikid.

9. It shall not be nceessary to obtain the aaaent of the ^f^^L*^
electors of the said town of Orangeville to the passing of any nquiMmdL^
by-law under the provisions of this Act or to obeerve the for-

malities and relations thereto preaeribed by The Conaolidated 85 v. c 4X
^funicipal Act, 1892,

to. It ^hall be the duty of the said ireasnrer of the said Ti«Mn«rto
>wii from time to time to keep, and it shall be tiiedaty of the {^^^

iii)'*r>. of the municipal council from time to time to pro- Moomt.
cure said treaaarer to keep, and see that he doea keep a proper
book of aceoiint setting forth a fiill and partiailar tUtement
so that the same shall at all tiioes show the number of deben-
tures which shall from time to time be issued under the
powers conferred by this Act and the raspeetive amomita,
payment of wltich is thereby teenmH and the timea at which
the said debentures shall reapectivaly baeome doe and payaUe,
and the several amounts which shall from time to time be
>»alized from the sale or neffoUations of the said debentnrea

li the application which uiall from time to time be made of
the said amountsS7*and the inveatmenta heretofore or here-

after made of the sinking fund^Dand the said book of
otinta and statement shall be at all timea and at all reason-

le hours open to the inspection of any ratepayer of the
.><1 town or to any holders from time to time of the said

dtl*. titMf-s which Hhall be issue«l under the powers hereby oon-
feri< <i an! Mich inspection shall lie allowed free of charge.

11 Ntthiug in this Act contained shall be held or taken in li

chai u't' of the corporation of the town of Orangeville from lijJSSd^S
any Ml '•>!« or liability which may not be included in

the p< said debt of the town of Orangeville herein
provid. :

Vi. The debentorea iaaiied under this Act may be in the Form of

form contain. -d in schedule A to this Act and the by-law or JjJ^J^lJJ
^v-laws Hutiiorizing the same may be in the form of schedule

to this Act

u' siiid council of the town of Orangeville are hereby ^TJ*°*7*l2'
J to invest the sinking fund existing and to be raised

""'"°'
13. Th»

authorized to in^ „ ^ _

un<U'r and by virtue of the provisions of section 2 'of the said

Aet passed in the 49th year of Her Majesty's reign, chaptered

61, in accordance with the provisions of secti6n 375 of The
C^naolidaUd Municipal Act, 1892,



Appboftkaoaof iS^l^- The sinking fond heretofore raised and now
praw^nk- available, oonsisiinff of the said sam of $3,300 invested in
'"*

mortgages on real estate, as aforesaid, and $976 cash

deposited in the Onadian Bank of Commerce, shall, after the

outstanding debentures of the said town are redeemed by
means of tne debentures herein authorised to be issued, he

applicable to the payment of the debentures, to the extent

of $31,800. already issueil in pursuance of the provisions nf t}u>

said in part first recited Act passed in the 49th yesi

reign of Her Majesty and chaptered 61.

Iff. Any provision in the Acts respecting municipal

institutions in the Province and in the said Act oonsoli<iating

the debt of the town of Orangeville which are or which may
be inconsistent with the provi.Hions of this Act or any of them
shall not apply to the by-law or by-laws to be passed by the

said ooriKtration under the provisions of this Act, and any
irr^^olarity in the form of said debentures authorized to be

issued by this Act or of the by law or by-laws authorizing the

issue thereof shall not render the same invalid or illegal or to

be allowe<l as a defence to any action brought against the tuiid

corporation for the recovery of the amount of the said deben-

tures and interest, or any or either of them or any part thereof

and the holder or holders thereof shall not be bound to enquire

as to the necessity of passing such by-law or by-laws or i

the debentures or as to the application of the proceeds

bCllfcDULfc: A.

(Ssefton le)

Province of Ontario, Town of Orangeville.

DEBENTURE. f

Under and by virtue of the Act pa-ssed in the w7th ycui of

the reign of Her Majesty Queen Vjcloria, intituled An Act to

amend the Act consolidating the Debt of the Town of Orange
ville, being 49 Vict., chap. 61, and for other purposes.

The corporation of the town of Orangeville in the county (tf

Dufferin and Province of Ontario proniiHe to pay to the bearer

at the sum of on the

day of

Dated at the town of Orangeville in the county of Duuennj
this day of - A.D.



SCHEDULE B.

(Section IS.)

BY-LAW NO.

Whereas the oorporatioo of the town of Orangeville desire

to raise by way of loan on the credit of the debentures of the

town of Orangeville the sum of $ under the pro-

visions of the Act passed in the 57th year of the reign of Her
Majesty Queen Victoria, intituled An Act to amend the Act
conaolxdating the Debt of the Town of OrangevUU being 49
Vict, chap. 61, and for other purposes.

And whereas it has been eatimated that in order to raise

the said sum of $ debentures • for the sum of

$ each to ffall doe on the day oi

and on the same day in eadi of the following years will be

sufficient to realize the said sam of $

And whereas the said Act aaiboriMa the iarae of debentares
for th<> purposes therein mentioned and in the manner hereby
|)r()vi«U<l.

And whereas the amount of the whole rateable pn^rty of

the said town of Orangeyille aeoording to the uai renaed
ioaeasment roll of the said town, being for the year was
$

Therefore the munidpal oorporalion of the town of Orange-
ville enaets as follows r^

—

(1

)

That it will be lawful for the mayor of the said town of
Orangeville for the parposes aforesaid to borrow tbe said sum
of $ and in order to raise the said sum of $
he may issue debentares of the said otMporauon for

the sum of 9 eadi to fall due on the

day of and on Uie same day in each of

the following years, it being estimated that the sale

of such debentures will realize the said sum of S
The said debentures shall be payable at

(2) It shall be lawful for the mayor of the said

municipality and he is hereby authorized and instructed to

sign and issue the said debentures hereby authorized to be
issued, and to cause the same to be rigned by the treasurer

of the said municipality, and the clerk of the said munici-
pality is hereby authorized and instructed to attach the

seal of the said municipality to the said debentures.

Passed in open council this day of

A.D.
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""''^ BILL. ^''*-

An Act to amend the Act to incorporate the Ham-
ilton Hadial Electric Street Railway Company.

II^HIIKKAS a petition has been presented by the Haoulton PnmbUb.

If lUuiial Electric Street Railway Company praying that

an Act may pass to amend their Act of Incorporation by
'-: the name, ioereasuig the capital stock, eztcodiiig the

i enlarging the powers thereof, and in other wtpeeta ;

Mrhereas, it is expedient to grant the prayer of the said

i"
,.iion ;

Therefore Her Mi^eety, by and with the adTioe and consent

of the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario, enads
us follows :

—

1. The name of the company is hereby ehaoged to The Nmm
" :i» m Radial Electric Railway Company. okMfwL

.' ;:>ection 2 of the Act of Incorporation of the said com- y V-.c-Ji ••

. . passed in the fifty-iixth year of Her Matesty's reign, ^ "***

tered 89, is repealed, and the following ssoooo u snbsti-

bwic*! therefor

:

2. The sMd company is hereby authorised and empowered
to survey, lay out, construct, complete, equip, maintain and ^*"**-

> or steel railways, to be <^>erated by any motive
^ ^vteam power, with double or single imn or steel

s^ary switches side-tracks and tnrn-outM for

; cars, carriages and oUier vehicles ailapted to

•m the city of Hamilton to the city of Quelph, in

f Wellington, and from thence to the town of

4 in the said county of Wellington, passing

iishipe of Barton, Ancaster, West Flamboro

,

i.,w......w, Puslinch. Quelph, Niehol, West Garafraxa

.Vrthur ; and also from the said city of Hamilton to the
' Berlin, in the county of Waterloo, and from thence to

^^e of Elmira, in the said county of Waterloo, passing

the townships of Barton. Ancaster, West Flamboro,

.'..,..,, North Dumfries and Waterloo; and also from the

said city of Hamilton to the village of Burlington, in the

T Halton, and from thence to the town of Oakvilie, in

(ounty of Halton, passing through the townships of

ton, Saltfleet, Nelson and Trafalgar; and also from the

city of I^milton to the town of Niagara FalKs or Queen-
. in the county of Welland ; and also from the said city of

lit «n to the city of Brantford, in the county of Brant;

a.^.j from the said town of OakvLUe to the village of



t

Mimico, in the county of York ; and aliio from the said villaf^

of Elmira or the said town of Berlin, to snch other towns and
villages in the said county of Waterloo as the said company
may deem expedient ; with power, but subject to the other

provisions of this Act, to build and operate any part or branch
of the said railways in sections ; and the said railways, or any
of them, may be carried along and upon such streets and hi|;^ii.

ways as may be aothorisMi by the by-laws of the respective

corporations having juriHtliction over the same, and .suliji*ct to

any restrictions therein or herein contained, and under and I

subject to any affreement* hereafter to be made between the

council of any of the said corporations and the said company ;

and the SMd company may tak«, transiMirt and carry passen-

sers, freight, express and mail ' upon the same by tli-

rorce or power of electricity or ^ ter motive power, exc«']>t I

steam power, as thev are hereby aathorised to employ in the

operation of thesaia railways, and may construct and maintain

all necessary works, buildings and appliiuiceM, niachiner}' and
eonyeniences neeeaeary therefor and connected therewith, and
may make and enter into any agreements with any municipal i

corporation or road company as to die terms of occupancy of

any street or highway, subject to the provisions of The (%n\ •

66 V. e. 4t. tolidaUd Mv/nieip<d Aet,J89f, and any Act or ActN amending
the same.

66 y., e. 88^ S. Section 3 of the said Act b hereby repealed, and the fol- S

•. I. rtiMMM. lowing it substituted therefor

:

OMt«l ttoek. 8. The capital stock of the company shall be $2,000,000, to

be divided intoi 20,000 shares of SlOO each.

66 V.,e. w, 4. Section 4 of the said Act is amended by striking out all

•. 4, rnwdbd. j^jjg words in said section after the word " shareholders " in the :]

6th line thereoC and inserting in lieu thereof the following

words :
" The said board shall have full power and authority

" forthwith to open stock-books and procure Kuliscriptions of
" stock for the undertaking ; to make calls upon the suUscnIjers;
** to cause plans and surveys to be executed ; to enter into 3
" agreements for right of way. station grounds and terminal
" grounds, and to receive for the company any grant, loan, lx)nus
" or gift made to or in aid of the undertaking, and to enter into
*' agreements respecting the condition or disposition of any gift

" or bonus in aid of the undertaking, with all such other powers 4

R«v. Sut., "as are under The RaUway Act of Ontario vested in ordinary
^^^- " directors ; and to call a general meeting of the shareholders

" for the election ot directors as hereinafter provided. The said
" directors, or a majority of them, or the board of directors to be
" elected as hereinafter mentioned, may, m their discretion, 4
" exclude any one from subscribing for stock who, in their

"juxlgment, would hinder, delay or prevent the company fr<»ni

" proceeding with and completing their undertaking under the

"provisions of this Act; and all meetings of the provisional

e.



3

' directors shall be held in the city of Hamiltoo, in

iiy of Wentworth, or at such other place as may best

^uit the interests of the said company."

6. Section 5 of the said Act is amended by addii% the M v. e. sa
\ wonls "and companies incorporated abroad" immediately ••*• •*^~*-

after the word " aliens " in the first line thereof

6 Sections 14 2} 32 and 23 of tbe said Act are repealed, st v. c M,
' ML 14. n, ti

MMin
7. The several clauses and proviaioDa of Tke Railway Act tmpmiud.

f Ontario and the amendments thereto shall be incorporated Applio^ka ol

10 with and shall be deemed to form part of this Act, and shall g«vMkMof
apply to the said company and to the railways to be con- ^jS^
struct e<l by them except only in so far as they mav be
iiM it with the express enaetmenta hereof; and the
e\

;

1
" this Act ** when used herein shaU be anderstood

include the clauses of the said Railway Act and of every
Act ill amendment thereof so inoorpcmUked with this Act,

provideii that clause 90 of the said Railway Act, beuDff the
clause relating to fences, shall not apply to any pari of Uie
HAitl railwav wnirh runs tXof^ or unon any highwav

:v ^» I.I ct tne said Act oi incoipontion is amended ss v. e. Mi,

by st7 it the word "street" in theteeood and third ^J^
Hi. '*f. and also by striking out the first proviso in the

~

'*
<»u 16 of the saiu Act is amended by striking outss v c

!3 tb Ntn>ei " in th«t first and twelfth lines thereol "^ i«.

lO St'cti'ii 17 of the said Act is amended by striking out oe. e. 8iL

• wuid ' stn *'t
" in the third line thereof • 17.

1 1 Section 18 of the said Act in amended by inserting the m v & as.
wuid.H " railway company or any " afler the word ** oUier ** in . is,'

^ ' In- Mx-ond line tnereof ; and also by inserting the words * rail- »•''••'

ly company or" after the word "any" m the eighth line

llitTeut*.

i 'i. Section 20 of the said Act is amended by striking out se y. «. as.
t),.. .....^ •' «f •••» " in the fifth line thereof ». «l

1^ ^>ectiuu '1^ of tht> said Act is amended by striking out 8sy. & 80.

tlie word " s'reet " in the first line thereof. •••«.

14 The company shall have power and authority

—

Powvnof
OOtDDMIT.

( 1 ; i } purchase, lea«e or ac-iuire by voluntary donation cr AoquiriM
otlicrw ine, and to hold for any estate in the same, and to sell, b«ds for pwk

t-O Wase. ali(>iiato or mortgage any lands or premises intended and p^^hkmm.

necessHi V or suitable for park or pleasure grounds not exceed-
ing one hundred acres in any one municiiMdity, and the said
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company are authorized to improve and lay out such lands as

parks or pUc«a of public resort, and may make and enter into

•ny agreement or arrangement with the municipal corporationH

of the monieipdities wherein the f>Auie are situate, or any of

them in respect thereto
;
provided that none of the fore^ing

provisions of this section shall be in force or have efiect unless

or until said municipal council or councils of the municipality

or municiitalitiea wherein the lands proposed to be acquired

by the said company are situate Hhall by by-law have declared

its or their assent to the said company acfiuiiini; land^ uii<ifr

and for the purposes mentioned in this section.

(2) To aoqoire, own. erect and manage one or inon- noitMs

at or near Uie Niagara Falls and elsewhere near the line of

railway.

(8) To erect bridges, stations, power houses, woik.sliup.s, 1

offices, warehouaes, elevators, docks, wharves an>l piers, and
to purchase lands for any of such purposes, and to

sell and convey such portions of any of sucii lands as may be

found superfluous for any such |>urpi>!«e.

(4) To take, purchase, hold and transfer stock in

company or companies formed or to be formed for

construction of elevators, lifts or other workn along

Niagara river.

(i) The comfiany shall also have power to acquire the

whole or any part of the stock of any street railway com- '2

vtLuy heretofore or hereafter incorporated according to the

laws of tliis Province and which touches or connects with the

line or lines of railway hereby authorized or any of them.

The company shall aIho have power to run its cars on the line

of any street car company, bavin;;!: first obtained peni)i^^i'>n M^

from such company to do so.

(6) The company shall have the power bv expropriation or

otherwise to acquire the right to convey efectririty re<iuired

for the working of the railway and lighting the same or other-

wise over, through or under landn other than the right of way ';

of the railways by this Act authorized to be built, as well an

the right of way, and to lay conduits under, or erect poles and
wires on or over such lauds as may be determined by the

company, and the rights and liabilities uf the company in

respect thereof shall be the same as i.s provided by The Rail- 4'

vxiy Act of Ontaru), in respect of other lands recjuired for the

use of the railway, and also when the right to convey such

electricity has been conceded to the company by the jiarties

having a right to make such concession, and along and upon
any 01 the public roads and highways or across any of the 4

waters in this Province by the erection of the necessary

fixtures, including posts, piers or abutments, for sustaining the

cords or wires of such lines, or the conduits for such

electricity, provided such works are not so constructed as to m
incommode the public use of such roads or highways, nor to

"
be a nuisance thereto, or to impede the free access to any
house or other building erected in the vicinity of same or to



endanger the same or injuriously to interrupt the nayigation

of such waters. The rights hereby conferred upon the

company shall not be exercised within the limits of the Queen
Victoria Niagara Falls Park without the consent of the com-
missiooers thereof and the approval of the Lieutenant-

Governor in Council.

1 5. It shall be lawful for the directors or the provisional 8«lMori

directors to procure snbecriptions for stock in suco amounts
**

and subject to the payment of such calls of such amount, and
10 at such times, and at such discount as they may think fit. or

they may agree for the sale of soch stock, or any part thereof,

at such price as they may think fit, and may stipulate for the

payment of the purcha««e money at the time of subscription,

or by instalments, and the amount of every such instalment,
I '' as and when payable, shall be deemed to be money due in

respect of a call made in aooordanoe with the provisions con-

tained in section 3'^ of Tke Railway Act of Ontario, and non- R«t. flue

payment of any such instalment shall earr^ with it all the ^ *^

rights, incidents and consequences a^ mentioned in the said

20 Act, and iii the ease of a call due by a shareholder on a share.

1 <*> The said directors or provisional directors may pay, or lh^mmm\m
n;^'t* • to pay, in paid-up stock or in bonds of the said com ^^y|^**
{•Hiiy. ^tirh sums as they may deem expedient, to engineers or
(•(.ntini t 1 >, or for right of way, or material or plant, or roll-

25 in^' -<tM k I ullingsor landx. and abo subject to the sanction
of n vote ut ilio shareholders, for the services of the promoters
or other {lersonH who may be employed hv the directors or
|M ! directors for the purpose of assuting the directors

or
i

iial directors in the furtherance of the undertaking,
t or purchase of the right of way. or matorial, plant or rolling

stock, whether such promoters or other persons be provisions
or elected directors or not, and any agreement so made shall

be binding on the company.

1 't It shall be lawful for the corporation of any munici- ByUwifor
through any part of which tne railways of the said " i>>^"j

ay pass, or are situato, by by-law specially passed for p«i »»,,tt—

that purpose, to exempt the said company and its property
within such municipality, either in whole or in part, from
municipal assessment or taxation of every kind including

school assessments, or to agree to a certain sum per annum, or

otherwise, in gross by way of commutation or composition for

payment or in lieu of all or any municipal rates or assessments

to be imposed by such municipal corporation, and for such
term of years as such municipal corporation may deem

*'^ expedient, not exceeding twenty-one years, and no such by-
law shall be repealed unless in conformity with a condition

contained therem.
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18. The Mud company sball have power and authority to

become parties to promiasoiy notes and bills of exchange for

sums not less than $100, and any such proroisscNry note or

bill of exchange made, accepted or endorsed by the president

or vice-preHident of Uia company, and counter-signed by the 5

secretary of the said company, and under the general or

special authority of a majority of a quorum of the direeiors,

snail be binding on the said company ; and every such pro-

missory note or bill of exchange so made shall be presumed
to have been made with proper authority, until the contrary 10

be shown, and in no case shall it be necessary to have the seal

of the Mtid companv affixed to such promissory note or bill of

exchange ; nor shall the president, vice-president or the sec-

retary be individually responsible for the same, unless the said

promissory notes or bills of exchange have been issued with- 15

oat ^e sanction and authority, either general or special, of

the directors as herein provided and enacted
;
provided, how-

ever, that nothing in this section shall be construed t<>

authorize the said company to issue any promissory note or

bill of exchange payable to bearer, or intended to be circulated 20
as money, or as tne notes or bills of a bank.

19. Conveyances of land to the said company, for the pur-

poses of and powers «$iven by thin A :t. made in the form set

forth in the sche Idle " A" io this Act or to the like effect,

shall be sufficient conveyance to the said company, their sue-. '.'•'>

oessors and assigns of the estate or interest therein mentioned,

and sufficient bar of dower respectively of all persons execut-

ing the same ; and such conveyaooei shall be registered in the

same manner, and upon such proof of execution as i* required

under the registry laws of Ontario ; and no registrar shall be 30
entitled to demand more than seventy-five cents for roister-

ing the same, including all entries and certificates thereof. an<l

the certificates endorsed on the duplicates thereof.

ZO. The said company hereby incorporated may, from time 35

to time, for advances ofmoney to be made thereon, mortgage
or pledge any bonds which they can under the |X)wer8 of this

Act issue for construction of the said railway or otherwise,

subject to the provisions contained in the 20th section of the

said Act of Incorporation. 4<*

21. Whenever it shall be necessary for the purpose of pro-

curing sufficient lands for stations or gravel pits, or for con-

structing, maintaining and using the said railways, and in case

by purchasing the whole of any lot or parcel of land over 45
which the railways are to run, the company can obtain the

saute at a more reasonable price, or to greater advantage than
by purchasing the railway line only, the company may pur-

chase, hold, use and enjoy such lands, and also the rigl)t of way
thereto, if the same be separated from their railway, and may

j^q

sell and convey the same or any part thereof from time to



time AS they may deem expedient, but the compalnory cl

of the Hallway Act shall not ftpply U> this section.

'<i*4. When itUine, gravel, earth or sand is or are required for Aaqmimm
the oonHtruction or maintenance of said mi Iway or any pari JoSISSe^

-of the company *uay in case they cannot a^ree with the

:>^r of the lands on which the same are siuiated for the

purchase thereof, caasea provincial land surveyor to make a

map and description of the pro|>erty so required and they shall

serve a copy thereof with their notice of arhitration. as in the

10 ease of acquiring the roa<lway, and the notice of arbitration,

the award and tender of the compensation vhall have the same
effect as in the case of arbitration for the roadway, and all |^^ g^^
the provisions of T%e HaUway Act of Ontario, and of this Act c 17b.

an to the aenriee of the siid notice arbitration, compensation,
laeds, pajrment of money into court, the right to sell, the right

to convey, and the parties from whom lands may be taken
or who may sell. Nhall apply to the sobjeet matter of this

section as to the obtaining materials as afore^id. and such
proceedings may be had by the Mid company either fur

20 the right to the fee simple in the land from which said

materials shall be taken ur for the right to take materials

for any time they shall think neeessary. Uie notice of

arbitration in case arbitration is resorted to, to state the

interest required.

23.—(1^ When said eravel. earth, stone or sand shall besfaiiamto

Jcen under the preceding seoticm of this Act. at a distance itn^i*^
9-

taken

from the line of railway, the ccMnpany may lav down the

necessary sidings and tracks over any lands which may inter-

vene between the railway and the lands on which said material

.SO shall be found, whatever the distance may be ; and all the
provisions of The Railtoajf Act of Ontatio and of this Act, ez-
--'-* such as relate to filing plans and publications of notice,

apply an<l ma^ be used and exercised to obtain the right
t rom the railway to the land on which such materials

n^ a: : ited ; and such right of way may be so acquired for a
term of years or permanently, as the company may think
(>roper, and the powers in this and the preceding section may
at all times be exercised and used in all respects after the
railway is constructed for the purpose of repairing and main-

40 taining the said railway.

(2) When estimating the damages for the taking of Rev. But.

gravel, stone, earth or sand, sub-section 9 of section 20 otThe ^ ^^^'

Ra'dway Act of Ontario shall not apply.

584. The said company may receive from any government Aid to nil-

45 or from any persons or bodies corporate, municipal or politic.
^*''

who may have power to make or grant the same, aid towards
the construction, equipment or maintenance of the said rail-

way by way of gift, bonus or loan of money, or debentures or
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other secoritien for money or by way of goarantee upon such
terms and conditions as may be agreed upon.

25. Any municipality through which the railway may pass
or is situate is empowere^l to grant by way of gift to the com-
pany any lands belonging to such municipality or over which '>

It may have control, which may be required for right of way,
station grounds or other purposes connected with the traffic or
running of the railway, and the railway company shall have
power to accept gifts of land from anv government or any
person or body corporate or politic, and sTiall have j)ow(>>r to 10
sell or otherwise oispoee ot the same for the benefit

company.

Aid from 26. Anv municipality or any portion of a townnhip muni-
2»">«l»li- ci|>ality which may be interested in securing the c<>nstruction

of the said railway or throuj^h any part of which or near 15

which the railway or workx of the said oom|iany shall pass or

be situate may aid the said company by giving money or de-

bentures by way of a bonus, gift or loan, or by the guarantee
of the municipal corporation onder and subject to the provis-

iomt hereinaner contained ; provided alwavs that such aiil 20
shall not be given except after the passing of a by-law for the

purpoee, and the adoption of such by-law by the aualified

ratenayers of the municipality or portion of the municipality

(as uie case may be) in aoeordanoe with and a« provide<l by
law in respect of granting aid by way of bonuses to railwaya 2')

Subtnittiog 27. Such by-law shall be submitted by the municipal

^^ council to the vote of the ratepayers in manner following

namely :

—

(1) The proper petition Hhall first be presented to the coun-
cil, expressing the desire to aid the railway, and Htating in .30

what way and for what amount, and the council Hhall within

six weeks after the receipt of such petition by the clerk of the

municipality introduce a by-law to the efl'ect petitioi

and sultmit the same to the approval of the ((ualified voi

(2) In case of a county municipality the petiLon shall ite .35

that of a majority of reeves ana deputy-reeves or of fifty

resident freeholders, in each of the minor municipalities of the

county, who are qualified voters under The Consolidated

5b V. e. 42. Municipal Act, 1892, and the amendments thereto.

(3) In case of other municipalities the petition shall be that 40
of a majoritj* of the council thereof or of fifty resid -nt free-

holders, being duly qualified voters under The Consolidated
56 V. c. 42. Municipal Act, 1892, and the amendmentM thereto as afore-

said.

(4) In the case of a section of a township municipality' the 45
petition is to be presented to the council, defining the section

by metes and bounds or by lots and concession.s and shall be

that of a majority of the council of such township municipality



>r of iifty resident freeholders in saeh section of the manici-
pality, being duly qualified voters w aforea&id

98. Such by-law shall in each instance provide:

—

By-Uwwhu
tooootain.

( 1 ) For raising the amount petitioned for in the municipality

5, o M of the township municipality (as the case may be)
)i 1 in the petition by the iaane of debentures of the

•untv or minor municipality, respectively, and shall also pro-
vide for the delivery of the said debentures or the application

of the amount to be raised thereby, as may be expressed in the

10 said hy-law.

(2) For asseaung and levying upon all ratable property
lyini^' within the municipality or portion of the township
riiuniripality defined in said by-law (as the case may be) an
annual fecial rate sufficient to inclade a sinking fund for the

1 repayment of the said debentnres within twenty years with
interest thereon payable yearly or half-yearly, which deben-
ires the respective municipal councils, wardens, mayors,

reevM and other officers ihersof are hereby aathorised to

execute and i<»sue in such oases respectively.

?n *4i>. in case of aid from a county municipality fifty resident pMitjoa
reeholders of the county may petition tne county council affitsitM

aj^ainst submitting the said by-law, upon the ground thatcer- *"^ «>«*y-

tain minor municipalities or portions thereof comprised in the

Hai<l Itylaw, woula be injuriously affected thereby or upon any
?' other ground, ought not to be included therein, and upon

• p<Hit by the T>etitionerB with the treasurer of the county of
I ^ nil sufiieient to defray the expenses of such reference the
u ! louncil shall forthwith refer ihe said petition to three

arKitrators, one being the judge of the county court, one being
^Ct the re^pstrar of the county or of the riding in which the county

>wn IS situate, and one being an eiunneer appointed by the
« commissioner of Public Works for Ontario, who shall have
power to confirm or amend the said by-law by excluding any
minor municipality or any section thereof therefrom ; and the

H' decision of any two of them shall be final, and the by-law so

>nfirmed or amended shall thereupon, at the option of the
lilway company, be submitted by the council to the duly
lalified voters, and in case the by-law is confirmed by the

.1'
) itrators, the expense of the reference shall be borne by the

^"
I

iitioners against the same, but if amended, then by the

ailway company or the county, as the arbitrators may order.

30. The term " minor municipality " shall be construed to "Minor muni

mean any town not separated from the municipal county, town- SSuims of.

>ihip or incorporated village, situate in the county municipality.

->•:> 31. Before any such by-law is submitted the railway com- Dspo«ti to be
pany shall, if reouired, deposit with the treasurer of the munici- »^ **'k[*
pality a sum sufficient to pay the expenses to be incurred in Sttod."
submitting said by-law.

2-53
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CaoBoU to 89. Tn case the bj-Uw submitted be approyed of and oar-

MMitJdto't^ ried in accordance with the provisions ot the law in that be-

nu-ftijm*. half, then within four weeks after the date of such voting; the

municipal council which submitted the same shall read the

said by-law a third time and pass the same. i

Imm oI d»- 33. Within one month after the passing of such by-law
bMtoraa. ^jjjj saij council and the mayor, waraen. reeve or other head

*

or other otBcers thereof shall i^tsne or dispose of the deben-

tnres provided for by the by-law, and deliver the same duly

executed to the trustees appointed or to be appointed under li

this Act

Uvyiof ntM 34. In ease any soeh loan, goarantee or bonus be so granted
«*• p?*^** •* by a portion of a township municipality, the rate to be levied
maaietpMnjr.

f^j. pi^ym^i,^ yf ^j^^ debentures is8Ue< I therefor/and the interest

thereon shall be assessed and levied upon such portion only 1

of such municipality.

Appliflstioaoi 35. The provisions of Ths ChnsolidaUd Munieipal Ad,

B!vSl^ m i^^» ^^^ ^ue amendments thereto, so far as the same are nut
' ^'

inconsistent with this Act, shall apply to any bv-law so passed

by or for a portion of a towndiip municipality to the same 2

extent as if the same had been passed by or ?()r the whole

municipality.

Oo«adl«^m»7 36 The councils for all corporations that may grant aid—^^-
^y ^^y Qf ^im, iQ ii^Q gg^\^ company may by resolution or

by-law extend the time for the oommenoement of the work '2

beyonJ that stipulated for in the by-law or by-laws granting

soeh aid from time to time ; provided that no such extension

f>hall be for a longer period than one year.

Oo«maUm»7 37. It shall and may be lawful for the council of any muni-

tSoom^lSm. cipality that may grant aid by way of bonus to the said com- 3

pauy by resolution or by-law to extend the time for the com-
pletion of the works, on the completion of which the said com-
pany would be entitled to such bonus from time to time ;

* provided that no such extension shall be for a longer pericl

than one year at a time. ^

Extent of aid 38. Any municipality or portion of a township muni-
ftrom munid- cifmlity interested in the construction of the road of the said

***
company may grant aid by way of bonus to the said company
towards the construction of such road, notwithstanding that

such aid may increase the municipal tax&tion of such muni- 4

cipality or portion thereof beyond what is allowed by law ;

provided that such aid shall not require the levying of a

greater aggregate annual rate for all purposes, exclusive of

school rates, than three cents on the dollar upon the value of

the ratable property therein. 4

I
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39. It shall be lawful for the corporation of any muni- By-^»"

cipality through any part of which the railway of the said S^^tiMbo
company passM. or in which it is situate, by by-law specially **"***

[lassed for that purftoee, to exempt the said company and ito

property within such municipality, either in whole or in part,

from municipal assessment or taxation, or to agree to a certain

.sum per annum, or otherwise, in gross by way of commuta-
tion or composition, for payment or in lieu of all or any
II al rates or assessments to be imposed by such muni-

10 r iporation, and for such term of years as such municipal
c i{>oration may deem expedient, not exeeeding twenty-one
years, and no such by-law shall be repealed unless in conform-
ity with a condition contained therein.

40. Shares in the capital stock of the said oompany may
Jfj^"''*'

^
15 be transferred by any form of inatmment in writing, but no

*'**'^

transfer in writing aoall become effeetiial unless the stock or
Hcrip certificates usoed in respect of shares intended to be
transferred are surrendered to the oompany, <» the sarrendtf
thereof dispensed with by the ocMnpany.

20 41. The oompany shall have fall power to pnrdiaae land
fur and erect warehooMt, elevators, docks, staiiooa, workshops ^^^^ **••

aiki tTlces, and to sell and oonvey sach land as may be found
sii{>> riluousfor any such purpose, and the oompany shall have
power to bold as part of the property of the said oompany as

?' many steam or other veasela as the directors of the oompany
may deem requiaita from time to time to facilitate the car-

riage of paasengeri, freight and otiier traffic in connection

with the railway.

48. The said oompany shall have power to ooUeei and l^!y^*,!{,
80 receive all char^ subject to which goods or commodities may m goodie

come into their possession, and on payment of such baca
charges, and without any formal transfer, shall have the same
lien for the amount thereof upon such goods and commodities
as the person to whom such charges were origiDally due. and

35 shall be subrogated by such payment in all the rights and re-

medies of such persons for such charges.

43. The directors of the said company may enter into a Oo^w^far
contract or contracts with any individual or association of ^^tcraSp^
individuals for the construction or equipment of the line or naat.

40 any part thereof, including or excluding the purchase of right

of way and may pay therefor either in the whole or in part,

either in cash or bonds, or in paid up stock : provided that no
such contract shall be of any torce or validity till approved of

by two-thirds of the shareholders present in person or by
45 proxy at a meeting specially convened for considering the

same.
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SCHEDULE "A."

(S§etum 19.)

Know all men h\ these presents that I (or we) (inseri Mi
navM or namea ofthe vmMor or vendors) in cfinsideration of

dollars paid to me (or us), by The Hamilton
Radial Electric Railway Company, the receipt whereof is

hereby acknowledged, do ^prant and convey unto the said

Company, and I {or we) (tneert the name or namee o/unv
other party or partiee) in consideration of

doUarn paid to me (or us), by the said company, the r<

whereof is hereby acknowledged, do grant and release all i

certain parcel {or those certain parMls, as the caee may be),

of land situated {cUeoribe the land) the same having been
selected and laid out by the said company for the purposes of

its railway, to hold with the appartenances unto tne said The
Hamilton Radial Electric Railway Company, their successors

and assigns {here insert any other douses, covenants or con-

ditions required); and I (or we) the wife (or wives) of the said

do hereby bar my {or our) dower
in the said lands.

As witness my {or our) hand and seal {or hands and seals)

this day of one thousand eight hundred
Mid
Signed, sealed and delivered.

In the presence of,

[LS.]

SCHEDULE " B."

{Section 4S.)

Chief Enoinbcr's CERTinoATE. Thk Hamilton Radial
Elicteic Railway Company's Omoi.

No. . A.D. 1« .

Engineer's Department
(Dertificate to be attached to cheques drawn on The

Hamilton l^ial Electric Railwa}' Ck>nipany, Municipal Trust

Account given under section , chapter , of the Acts of

the LegisUture of Ontario, passed in the year of Her
Majesty's Reign.

I, , Chief Engineer of The Hamilton
Radial Electric Railway CJompany, do hereby certify that the

said Company has fulfilled the terms and conditions necessary

to be fultilled under the By-law No. of the township of

(or under the agreement dated the day of

,18 , between the corporation of

and the said Company) to entitle the said company to receive

from the said trust the sum of (here set out the terms

and conditions, if any, which have been fulfilled).
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An Act to incorporate The Hamilton Radial Electric

Railway Company.

VQu PMUBtaUu

WHEREAS Charles M. Counseli. John H. Tilden. William
A. Wood. Adam Zimmerman, and John Patterson, all of

' city of IT ' of Wentworth have prayed
an Act < i.e name of ** The EbuniUon

Kudial Klt'ctric Railway lx>ni[MUiy/' for the purpose of con-

structing and operating electric railways from the city of

Hamilton to the city of Qaelph, in the ooonty of Wellingion,
i from thence to the town of Mount Forest, in the said

iiity uf Wellington, passii^ through the townships of Barton,

Ancantrr. \\'«v>t Flaniboro', Esst Flamhoro', Punlinch. Qnelph,
Nichol. Webt Garafraxa and Arthur; and also from the said

city of Hamilton to the town of Berlin, in the county of
WHt*>rliM>. {lassing through r •Mhips of Barton. Ancaster,

West Miiinboro*, Beverley. -s and Waterloo, and from
thence through the townships of Waterloo, Woolwich, \CelIesley

and Wilmot. in a belt line hack to the taid town of Berlin
;

also, from the naid city cf Hamilton to the village of Burling-

ton in th<> I- f Kialton, and thence to the Tillage of Mimieo
in the com I >rV |MSsing through the townships of Bar>

ton. Sjilttleet, Nelson, Trafalgar, Toronto and Etohiooke; also.
''*-

'!u> ><aid city of Hamilton to the town of Niagara Falls

• uston in the county of Welland paMStng through the
>f Barton. SaltHeet. Grimsby, Chnton, Louth. Grant-

I > ford, Thorold or Niagara; also from the city of

iismilton to the city of Brantford passing through the town-
.1.:..^ ',f iiarton. Ancaster and Brantfurd ; and whereas, it is

•nt to grant the prayer of the said petition
;

! efore Her Majesty, by and with the advice and consent
Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario, enacts

follows :—

.

E ; t rhe said Charles M. Counsell, John H. Tilden, William IsoonMr«tios.

A. \Vu i \]\n\ Zimmerman and John Patterson, and such
nthor ]•< I - >;i> (ind corporations as shall hereafter become share-

> of the said company, are hereby constituted a body
V". {M.iate and politic under the name of " The Hamilton Radial
Electric Railway Company.".

|^"2. The said compcmy is hereby authorized and empow- LocaiioBol

ered to survey, lay out, construct, complete}, e<pip. maintain and ****"

operate iron or steel railways, to be operated by electricity

with double or single iron or steel tracks, from the city of



Hamilton to the city of Qnelph, in the county of Wellington,
and from thence to the town of Mount Forest, in the •^aid

county of Wellington, paasing through the townships of

Barton, Ancaster. We«t Flaiiilx)ro', Ea5»t Flaniboro', Puslinch,

Guelph, Nichol, West Garafraxa and Arthur ; and alM) from
the said city of Hamilton to the town of Berlin, in the county
of Waterloo, passing through the townships of Barton,

Ancaster, West Flamboro*. t^verley. Dumfries and Water-
loo, and from thence through the townnhiiw ' of Wat< r-

loo, Woolwich, Wellesley and >Vilmot in a belt line back to

the said town of Berlin ; also froui the s^aid city of Uamiit^m
to the village of r "nirtonint' T Halton ' ' nee

to the villagf o! > in the < rk,pas8ii igh

the townships of Baiton, Saltfleei, Nelson, Trafalgar, Toronto
and Etobicoke ; also from the said city of Hamilton to the

town of Niagara Falls or Queenston. in the county of Welland
nissing through the townships of Bartou, Saltfleet, Qrimsby,
Ulinton, Louth, Grantham, Stamford, Thorold or Niagara

;

also from the city of Hamilton to the city of Brantford pass-

ing through the townNhifis of Barton, Ancaster and Branttord,

and the said railways, or any of them, may be carried along

and upon such streets and highways as may be aut^ 1>y

the by-laws of the respective corporations having j

<

ion

over the same, and subject to any refltrictions therein or herein

contained, Mid under and subject to any agreements hereufter

to be made between the council of any of the said oor|>orations

and the said company ; and inny make and enter into any
agreements with any municipal cor{K>rati(>n or road company
as to the terms of ooeonancv of any street or highway, subject

66 V.. ctf. to the provisions of STm Consoliaitted Municipal .^ '
'"""

and any Act or Acts amending the same
,

Aoqnmiif

•leotrio

lighting.

0r3. The company shall have the power to aoquii

right to convey electrieity required for the working of the

railway and lighting the same or otherwise over, through or

under lands other than the right of way of the ruiiwavK by

this Act authorized to te built, and to lay conduits un
erect polts and wires on or over such lands as may be

mined by the company, and along and upon any of the public*

roads and highways or across any of the waters in this

Province by the erection of the necessary fixtures, inclu<JiB<;

posts, piers or abutments, for sustaining the cords or wires of

such lines, or the conduits for such electricity, upon and sul»-

iect to such agreement in respect thereof as shall first be madf
between said company and any municipality in which such

works or any part thereof may be situate, and under and sub-

ject to any by-law or by-laws of the council of such munici-

pality passed in pursuance thereof, provided such w<jrks are

not so constructed as to incommode the public use of such

roads or highways, nor to be a nuisance thereto, or to impede
the free access to any house or other building erected in the

vicinity of the same or to endanger the same or injuriously to



•'^mpt the navigation of such waters. The rights hereby
rrcd upon the company shall not be exerdsed within the

Queen Vict
'"

igara Falls Park without the
•' commisnoii reof and the approval of the

Lieatenant-(j< •vemor in Cooncil-

[|^4. The gauge of the said railway shall be four feet eight Gmic*.

md one-half inches..

t^5. The said Charles M. Counsell. John H.Tilden.William iVoT^faad

A.\Voo<l, Adam Zinimerman and John Patterson, wiUj power '*"*"*''

• add to their nuujWr, nhall be and are hereby constituted a
;•'•) of provisional diri>€toni of the said ooDDDMiy, of wboai

a

rity shall W a ({uorum. and shall hold c^Kee aa such until

directors shall be appointed under the provisions of this
*^ hareholdera.'^l

Kik.<> 1 Ite said board of provisioDal tiinctor?4 shall have p.>»(r« of

|M>wer forthwith to open stock books and pnjcure 8uiiMcnptiou.s m^»««oo«i

f stock for the undertaking; and to allot the stock and to receive

ts on account of stock subacnbe<i ; and to make calls

scriiieni in respect of their stuck, and to ime for and
er the same ; and to cause plans and surveys to be made ;

to rt ccIm' ft>r the company any grant, loan, bonus or gift

lid of the undertaking ; and to enter into any
*'ng the conditiouM or dispositions of any

. of the railways ; and with all such other
.itdtrr Ths Railwaft Aet t\f Ontario are vested in ^t^^suL

X . ... .ctoix The nakl directors or a majority of them c. im
>r the ()oard of directors to be elected as hereinafter mentione*!

*' " ' '
*

111 subacnbing for

delay or prevent
V tVum yr\n witli aiiii completing their

in.ler the pi . . . .:i-s of tluj* Act, and if at any
>r more than the whole stock shall have lieen

' '
: • isicmat directors or board of directors

>n it amongst the subeicril«ep< an they
•• -us and conducive to tli nuice

1 :.. ., X in such allocation the ."i— - ...ctors

may. in their discretion, exclude any one or more of the said
' *' rn, if, in their jud^^mcnt, such exclusion wil. K'st

< building of the s^ti*! railways ; and all meetings of

isional tioanl of direct>rs ^hall be held at the city of

a. in the county of Weutworth, or at such other place
IS may U^st suit the interest of the said company.

f ^7. The capital stock of thecom|»any hereby incorporated Obpitel

be $1,000,000 (with power to increase the .same, in the

aier providetl by Tiie Hallway Ac* of Ontario) to be Rev. dui.

1 ivided into !< ,000 shareii of $100 each, and shall be raised by the ^ ^^
{•-I .ons and corporations who may become shareholders in such
c-'iiipany, and the money ho raised shall be applied, in the first



place, to the {layiuent of all fee^, expenses and disbunementa
of and incidental to the passing uf this Act, and for making
the surveys, plans and estimates connected with the works
hereby authorized, and the remainder of the said money shall

be applied to the making, equipping, coir- ' ''n^ and maintain-

ing of the said railways, and to the ot Id
,

>i'M of this Act,

and until .such itreliniinary expenses shall l>e |>ai(l out of sue))

capital stock the municipal corporation '*f any municipality on
or near the line of such works, may by resolution, of which
seven days' previous notice shall have bi en given, and passed

by a majority of the «aid municipal corporation, authorize the

treasurer of .such municipality to pay out of the general funds
of such municipality its fair proportion of such preliminar;y

expenses, which shall thereafter, if such munici|)aiity shall so

require, lie refunded to such municipality from the capital

stock of the said company or be allowed to it in payment of

stock..

SabMiipikM K^8. No subscription for stock in the capital of the company

tiU Mwoii«d. ^^<^'^ ^ binding on the said company unless it shall be approved
by resolution of the tlirccton*, nor unless (en per centum of the

amount subscribed has been actually paid thereon v ivliin one

month after sul scription..

FfMk •teetkn ^tST^. When and as soon aa shares to the amount of $100,000
ol dtNoian. ^f capital stock in said company shall have been subscribed and

ten per centum |mid thereon into s*>me chartered bank of the

Dominion, having an Aflice in the Province of Ontario, to the

credit of the company.and which shall on no aoooont be with-

drawn therefrom unleiiH for the services of the company, the

said provisional directors or a majority of them shall call a

general meeting of the shareholders for the purpose of

electing directors of the naid company, giving at least four

weeks' notice of such > in the Ontario Ocuetle mv\ in

at least one newspaper : .i-d in the said city of llamiiton,

of the time, place and pur]KMe of the said meeting.Jlf)

dinK^«*a!nd i^^^^^- At such general meeting the shareholders present,

qooruiD. either in person or by proxy, who bhall at the opening of such
meeting have paid up ten per centum on the stock subscribed

by them, shall elect seven persons to be directors of the said

company in manner and qualified as hereinafter mentioned,

who shall constitute a board ^f directors and shall hold office

until the next general annual meeting, and a majority of the

directors shall form a quorum of the board, and may pass such
rales, regulations and by-laws as may be deemed exf>edient

and are not inconsistent with this Act or The Railway Act of
Ontario ; and the said board may employ and pay one of their

number as managing director,

K«i«r»?»nnu»i C^F*!!- The head office of the said company shall be at the
meetiog. said city of Hamilton, and the general annual meetings of the

shareholders of the said company shall be held in such place



in the said city of Hamilton, or in such other place and on such
lays and at such hours as may be directed by the by-laws of

ite company and public notice thereof ^hall be given at least

four weeks previously in thf^ Ontario Gazette and once a week
in one newspaper published in the said city of Hamilton,
• lurini^ the four weeks preceding the week in which sudi
meeting is to be held.

* ^12. Special general meetings of the shareholders of the SpMial••
,
any may be held at such place and at such timet) and in **l

ich manner and for such purposes as may be provided by the
ly.lawA of the company and upon such notiott as is provided
in the last preceding section..

{^"13. No peraoD shall be qualified to be elected a director
ihiaHflrarini

y the shareholders, unless he be a shareholder, holding at least af^ManT
a shares of stock in the said company upon which all calls

ave been paid.

14. The company is hereby authorized and empowered pmnv H rr%
to take and make the surveys and levels of the lands through •^^^m fa

which the said railways are to paM. to|;etber with the map or
**^**"*^

Ian thereof, and of their course and direction, and of the lands
• atended to be passed over and taken therefor, so far as then
a.seertained. ana also the book of referenoe for the railways, and

same, as required by the clauses of r4« JZai/ieoy
^^JJ^**-

lo and the amendments thereto with respect to

plans and surveys, by sections or portions less than the length
of the whole railways authorised, of such length as the company
may from time to time see fit so that no one of such secUons
r Dortions shall be less than ten miles in length ; and upon PtotIm.

ich deposit, as aforesaid, of the map or (Uan and book of
' ferenoe of any and each of such sections or portions of the
lid railways, all and every of the clauses of the said Railway

\ ut and the amendments thereof applied to, included in or
I ted with this Act shall apply and extend to any and
iich sections or portions of the said railways as fully

rxl etlectually as if the surveys and levels had been taken and
utade of the lands through which the whole of the said rail-

ways are to pass, together with the map or plan of the whole
iid of their whole course ana direction, and of the

' nded to be passed over and taken, and the book of

nee of the whole of said railways had been taken, made,
N.iuiined, certified and deposited according to the said clauses
t the said Railway Act and the amendments thereof with

respect to " Plans and survejra."

'15. The said company is hereby authorized to purchase, p^ .

lease or acquire by voluntary donation or otherwise, and to qom I

huid for any estate in the same, and to sell, lease, alienate or
uortgage any lands or premises intended, and necessary, or
suitable for park or pleasure grounds, not exceeding 100 acres



Ra«liUof

in any one municipality ; and the said company are anthorized

to improve and lay oat such lnnd«* aa parlcM or places ot public

resort, and may make and enter into any ^reement m
arrangements with the municipal corporations of the munici -

palities wherein the same are situate,, or any of them, in

respect thereto
;
provided that none of the foregoing provision

of this section shall be in force or have etffct unless or until

said municipal council or councils of the municipality or

municipalitiM wherein the lands pro{K)8ed to be ac<]uired b\

the said company are situate shall by l)\ ' ' ave decln

its or their assent to the said company at ^ lands ui

and for the purpose mentioned in this section
;
provide<l. al.s<

that the totsi acreage of lands acquired by the company for |>arl.

purposes shall not exceed 300 acres; provide<l. moreover, that

the company shall not under this clause b '

any lands after the lapse of four years t

^
f

this Act ; and provided, also, that nothing in this section eon

tained shall be deemed to enable the company to carry • m tio

general business of a land company.'

.16. Aliens, and companies incorporated abroad, as well

»

British subjects and corporations, may be shareholders in th'

said company, and all such shareholders, whether residen* '•

this Province or el.newhere, shall be entitled to vote on t

shares equally with British subjects, and shall also be eligible

for oflSce as directors in the said rnmpnnv "T^

PoWCMMtO

•ad oMof
•keiridty.

B«v. 8UI..
0.166.

Um of high-
way* by com-
pany.

17. The said company itKM maiiiiMiii ^iii!

operate works for the production of • y for the inotiv

power of the said railways, and for li .; ^_ mi '

rolling stock of the company, and the mi i •- ni] i

or lease any such electricity not required for the purposes ni

said, to any person or corporation, and in that i>chalf >

possess the powers, rights and privilej^es, and l>e Mubject t

the obligations and restrictions of joint St'

porated under the Act respecting compo I

Heating, or for supplj/ing KUctricity for Light, JIeat d
Power, and the company may aciiuire and hold any property

necessary for the purposes mentioned in this 8ection..^H3

^^ 1 8, Wherever any of the said railways, or their cars, car

riages, engines, motors or machinery is or are carried, operated oi

worked on, over, through, under or along any street, higln' •

or public place of any municipality by electricity, the -

shall only be so canied, operated or worked upon an-i

to such agreement in respect thereof a.s shall first be n

tween said company and the municipality, with the appi - >i

of a two-thirds vote of the members of ihe council of - !'

municipality, and under and subject to any by-law or by!
of the council of said municipality, passed in pursnanc
and subject also, in all municipalities except cities, t< \ i

incorporated villages to the written consent first being obtain-



ed of one-half in number of the owners of property fronting
nn such street or highway where it is proposed to carry,

rate or work sucn railway, and in all such casea, any
ntvl every work, matter or thing in connection with said
electricity, and the application and user thereof in so carrying,
operating and working the said railways, or their cars, carn-
ages, engines, motors or machinery as aforesaid, shall be so con-

iicted, erected, laid down and arranged as not to incommode
public use of any such street, highway or public place. nor

u nuisance thereto, nor to impede the free access to any
hou r tiier building erected in the vicinity of the same, or
to ••! 1 1: , r the same.'

t '.) 'in cities, towns and incorporated villamsOkwaaf nul-

. company (operated by steam) shall not oe ""^ •• s*^*-

ur iutvmected by the railway of the company hereby
nifi-<! nt grade.*^^

- * eranymunicipaiity or portion of a township i«Mi ol

grant aid by way of oonus or gift to the *"*»•••«••

railway runpaiiy the debentures tlierefor. shall, within six

'•"mths after ihe passing of the by-law aathoriziog the same,
delivered to three trustees to be named, one by the

ueutt luiiif (',
! or in Council, one by the said company, and

on*' ! V I • iM . I ;y of the heads of the municipalities which
have granted U)nuKeA, all of the trustees to be residents of the
I'i.,v;i.,... of Ontoiro

;
provided thn» '^ '^e said heads of the pmHw

\ei shall renise or ne^ name such trustee

after notice in \ of the appointment
trustee, or if tl tenant-Governor in

to name Kuch trustee within one month
V... ...ing to him of the appointment of the other

s. then in either case the company shall be at liberty to

iintee or trustees. Any of the .said trustees

rid a new trustee appointed in bin place at
it-Uoveinor in Council, and in case

.0.^..^ his trust, or goes to live out of the
vince of Ontario, or otherwise beooines incapable of acting,

•ant. And a new trustee may w
-••vernor in Council.

Z I . The said trustees shall receive the said debentures or Tn»to of

HI tnist, tirstly under the directions of the company, but 2S2^Ui
sut j< ct to the coiuUtions of the by-law in relation tnereto as

to tinio or manner, to convert the same into money or other-
wise tlisjxise of them ; secondly, to <leposit the debentures or
amounts realized from the sale in !U)tiiu chartered bank having
an office in the Province of Ontario in the name of "The
Huinilton Radial Kloctric Railway MuniciiMd Trust Account,"
ina to pay the same out to the said company from time to
tiiDc as the said company becomes entitled thereto under the
(-•»>. lir loos of the by-law granting the said bonus, and on the



8

certificate of the chief engineer of the said company for the

time being in the form set out in schedule " B ' hereto or to

the like enect, which certificate shall set forth that the condi-

tions of the by-law have been complied with, and is to be

attached to ihe cheque or order drawn by the said trustees for

such payment or delivery of debentures ; and such enginei r

shall not wrongfully grant any such certificate n ' i><>nalty

of $500 recoverable in any court of competent : ion by
any person who may sue therefor..

j^*p $gr22. The tmstees shall be entitled to their reasonable fees
** and chMrges from said trust fund, and the acts of any two of

such trustees shall be as valid and binding as If the three had
•greed.-^

^^J5JJ^** iSr23. It shall be lawful for the directors of the company to

oiHnuuiias for enter into an agreement or agreements with any other company

hix^iifr^lt
**** *-***'"•"'">**» '^ lawfully authorized to enter into such agree-

Moek. uieiits. or with any person or persons, for letiaing. hiring, or use

of any electric motors, carriages, cars, rolling stock, and other

movable property from such companies or persons for such

time or times and on such terms as may be agreed on ; and
also to enter into agreements with any railway oomi>any or

companies, if so lawfully authorized, ifor the use by one or

more of such contracting companies, of the electric

motors, carriages, cars, rolling stock and other movable pro-

perty of the other or otht rs of them on such terms as to coui •

pensation and otherwise as may be agreed upoii

A«i«MMntii 93^2^. The company Mhall have power to enter into an
wfthatocirio agreement or agreements with any electric li^ht company orconi-

pSSm!^ p^jjj^ Qj. ^^y company or com{>anie8 organized for the purpone

of bupplying or furnishing electric power for the purcliase.

leaning or hiring of })ower to run their electric motors, carriages

or cars, or for lighting or heating the same, or for any other

purpose for which it may be required by the said company to

carry on and operate the railways hereby authorized to li*-

constructed.

Tei<«r«ph»nd ^y25. The said company may also construct an electric

iTnei.
"' tel^raph line and a telephone line in connection with their

railways, and for the purpose of constructinji, work-
ing aiid protecting the said tele^^raph and telephone

lines, the power conferred upon telegraph conipaiiies by The

Act fespecting Telegraph Companies, being chapter 158 of tlie

Revised Statutes of Ontario, 1887, are hereby conferred upon
PrrtTito. the said company

;
provided that no poles shall be erecteil in

the construction of either of said lines in or through any
city, towu or incorporated \illage, witho t the consent «>f

the council of such city, town or Village being first obtaim

d

by the said company
;
provided also, that such (eiei^rapii

and telephone lines shall be used exclusively for the purj

of the business of the said company.*^^
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^7'20. The directors of the company shall have power to i«iwof bond*
Is of the company for the purpose of raising money for

Mg the Haid undertaking, but the whole amount of

of such bonds Rball not exceed in all the sum of

. .. . for each mile. of the said railways, and the provisions

I hub-sections 2(>. 21, 22. 28 and 24 of section 9. of The Rail-

Act of Ontario, as amended bv chapter 45 of the statutes

1 in the 53rd year of the reign ot Her Majesty Queen
ria, shall apply to all such bondx, and the issue thereof,

.. . ,uch bonds shall be issued subject and according to, and
n conformity with the provisions of the said sub-sections.'

f^*^7 The directors may. from time to time, make calls as QUk.
M think Ht, provided that no call shall be made at any
of more than ten per centum of the amount sabscribeid

uh shareholder, and thirty days' notiee shall be given of

acn call as provided in section U of this Actlj^

^28. The said directors or provisional directors mav pay, Payam i«

ree to |>ay, iu paid-up stock or in bonds of the said com- *<<*fc<*

such sums as they may deem expedient, to engineers or ^
^

rs, or for right of way, or material, plant, or roU*

and also subject to the sanction of a vote of the
i at any general meeting, for the services

!
' inoters or other persons who may be

\ i l*y the directors for the purpose of as-

tors in the furtherance of the undertaking.
' right of way. or material, plant or rolling

ch promoters or other persons be provisions
i. V. V. . .,..<vv.>is or not, and any agreement so made shall

ie hiiuiiiig on the company."

nr^l) rhe said company shall have power and authority to
f|„„n,t,t,

lie imrtics to promissory notes and bills of exchange for r

not less than $100. and any such promissory note or

f exchange made, accepted or endorsed by the president

resident of the company, and v< '^jned by the

of the said company, and n iie authority

it a quorum of the directors, shall be binding on the said
^ V ; and every such promissory note or bill of ex-

< > made shall be presumcMi to have been made with
' until the contrary be shown, and in no case

^ary to have the seal of the said company
<l to such promissory note or bill of exchange ; nor shaJl

ident, vice-prenident or the secretary be individually

le for the same, unless the saiil promissory notes, or
' mge have been issued without the sanction and

i the directors as herein provided and enacted;

provi*itMl,liowever,that nothing in this section nhal I be construed

to authorize the said company to issue any promissory note or

bill of exchange payable to bearer, or intenaed to be circulated

as money, or as tne notes or bills of a bank.
2—53
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|^L30. Ckmveyanoes 'of land to the fiaid company, for t

mirpo0«e of and powers pveii by thiM AH. made'in the form >

forth in the schedule " A " to thi« Act or to the like ef\v

shall be 8uflBcient conveyance to the said conipauy, their hv

oeaaors and assigns of the estate or interej^t therein niention<

and sufficient biur of dower reepecUvelv of all persons excti

ing the tanie ; and such conveyances shall be r^^tered in t

Mune nuumer, and upon such proof of execution as in requir

under the registry laws of Ontario ; and no registrsr shnil

entitled to demand more than seventy-five cents for registi

ing the same, including all entries and certificates thereof, a
the certificates endorsetl on the duplicates thereof."^BJ

f=%,81. The said company may, from time to time, for a

uioes of money to be niaJu thereon, mort^nige or pledge a

bonds which thev may be enabled under the powers of tl

Act, to issue for the construction of the said railwa3r8.,4f^

SSr38. Whenever it shall be neeeasir\ purpoe*

procuring sufficient lands for stations or gravel pits, or for co

structing, maintaining and using the said railways, and in ci

by purchasing the wnole of any lot or parcel of land ov

which the railways are to run, the company can obtn

same at a more reasonable price, or to greater advanta^;

bv purchasing the railway line only, the company may
|

chase, hold, use and enjoy such lands, and hiso the right of v, <

thereto, if the same be separated from their railways, and ini

sell and convey the same or any part thereof from time

time as thev may deem expedient, but the oompuliiory ciaui

of The Railway Act of Ontario sluUl not apply to this hectic

1^,33. When stone, gravel, earth or sand is or arn ro<]uir

for the couMtmction or maintenance of said railways '

thereof the company may, in case they cannot agt •

owner of the lauds on which the same are situated for '

purchase thereof, cause a provincial land surveyor to n '

map and description of the prof>erty so required and thi

serve a copy thereof with their notice of arbitratio

case of acquiring the roadway, and the notice of u-

the award and tender of the compensation shall have th« .n

effect as in the case of arbitration for the roadway, ami f

the provisions of The Railvxiy Act of Ontario, and of this A

as to the service of the said notice of arbitration, compel:

deeds, payment of money into court, the right to sell, tlf ^
to convey, and the parties from whom lands may be tak(

or who may sell, shall apply to the subject matter of tli

section as to the obtaining materials as aforesaid, and sue

proceedings may be had by the said company either f

the right to the fee simple in the land from which sa

materials shall be taken or for the right to take materia

for any time they shall think necessary, the notice '

arbitration in case arbitration is resorted to, to state tl

interest required,"^tl
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*^34.—(1^ When .said gravel, earth, stone or sand shall be 8idia«» •©

II under the precediii*; section of this Act. at a distance "*

• compai lay down the

! any Un •!» may int«r-

s And the lands on which said material

in- iouiKi. >>iwi.' >vr the distance may be; and all the
sitiiiM of The Umlwiiy Act of Ontario and of this Act, ex- ^ij^^***"

•ations of notice,

1 obtain the right

ly from the raiiwHys to the land on which ^ach materials
..... 1. - ,j jjuch right may be so acquire*! for a term

iianently, as the company may think proper,

is and the preceding section may at all

md ummI in all respeets after the railway

iistructed for the purftose of repairing and maintaining
If ^ai<i raiiwaya*^^

" '' ' When estimating the damages foi the taking of «•. 8u».

earth or sand, »ub section 9 of section 20 of The *"

>rio shall not Apply.J0
^grS5. The said company may receive from any government Aid to tsO-

- 'Toni any persons or bodies corporate, municipal or pfditic.
*^''

may have power to make or grant the same, aid towards
lipmeiit or maintaoaoce of the said nul-

^ . bonus or loan of money, or debentures or
r secuntieM for money or by way of guarantee upon such

... 1 ... kjJqj^, ^, jjjijy ^ agreed upoa.

ality through which the railways may Oif«i«f

{>owereii to grant by way of gift to the

any landn belonging tosuch uiunici{>ality oroverwhich
^ ntrol, which may be required for right of way,

>r other purp>»es c-onnected with the traffic or
ays. ami the railway company shall have

, ^ us of land from any government or any
>n or bod^' eor{vjrat*> ur politic, and shall have power to

' itherwjoe diKpi>s«} ot the same for the benefit of the

• > i V iiy municipality or any portion ofa township muni- Aid from
ity which may be intereHte<l in necuring the construction mun»cip^i-

^aid railways or through any part ot which or near
i<i railways or works of the said com|«any shall pass or

•i may ai<l the naid comjmny by givmg money or de-

- by way of bonux. gift or loan, or by the guarantee
of the municipal corporation under and subject to the provis-
'^"' hereinafter contained

;
provided always that huch aid

not U' ^'iven except after the pa.s!rini» of a by-law for the

and the adoption of such by-law by the qualitied

i» of tlie municipality or portion of the municipality

:iae may be) in accordance with and as provided by
..> I,, i. aspect nf granting aid by way of bonuses to railways.
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S6V.e.4l

By-kw what
to mntain.

Petition

kKainst «id

from ootinty.

^|l38. Such by-Uw shall be submitted by the municipal
council to the vote of the ratepayers in manner followmg
namely :—"^^

$W{1) The proper petition Hhall first be pr<^9ent^ to the

council, expressing the deiiire to aid the railway ^'in

what way and for what amount, and the coun .thin
six weelcH after the receipt of such petition by the cleric of the

municipality intixxluce a by-law to the effect petitioned for

and .HuWinit the ^ine to the approval of the qualified voteni.^1^

(2) i^Llnca-seof a county municipality the petition shall be

that of a majority of the reeves aiui deputy-reeves or of fifty

resident frecholderM, in each of the minor municipalities of the

county, who are qualified voter* under Tfie ConmlidaUd
Municipal Act, 189^, and the amendmenU thereto.'^^

%Sr{^) In case of other municipalities the petition shall be that

of a majority of the council thereof or of fifty resid nt free-

holders, beiii}; duly qualified votent under The Consolidated
Municipal Act, 1H9^, and the amendments thereto as afore-

•aid..^^

0r(4) In the ease of a secUon of a township municipality the

petition is to be presented to the council, tiffining the section

by mctC't and lioundn or by lotn and concessions and * " '

that uf a majority of the council of 8uch township mun:
or of fifty resident frecholderH in such section of the muui* i-

pality, being duly quali(i<>d voters as aforesaid..

^r39. Such by-law suaii in each inatanee provide :-^

(pl^(l) For raining the amount petitioned for in the tnunici-

pality o*- portion of the townsliip municipality (as thoca.sc may
be) mentioned in the petition by the Uhuc of debentureM of the

county or minor municipality, respectively, and shall also pro-

vide for the delivery of the said debentures or the application

of the amount to be riused thereby, as may be expressed in the

said bydaw..,^!*^

%tf(^) For assessing and levying upon all ratable property

lying within the munici|>ality or portion of the towni^hip

municipality defined in said by-law (as the case may l>e) an
annual special rate sufficient to include a sinking fund for the

repayment of the said debentures within twenty years with

interest thereon payable yearly or half-yearly, which deben-

tures the respective municipal councils, wardens, mayors,

reeves un<l other officers thereof are hereby authorized to

execute and issue in such cases respectively.'^^

(^40. In case of aid from a county municipality fifty resi-

dent freeholders of the county may petition the county council

against submitting the said by-law, upon the ground that cer-

tain minor municipalities or portions thereof comprised iu the

said by-law, would be injuriously affected thereby or upon any
other ground, ought not to be included therein, and upon
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deposit by the |)etitioner8 with the treasurer of the county of

a sum sufficient to defray the expenses of such reference the

-uid council shall forthwith refer the i«aid petition to three

'rators, one l^iug the judi^t- r»f the county court, one l>eing

1 egistrar of the county or of the riding in which the county
town is situate, and one being an entnoeer app )inted hy the

Commissioner of Public Works for Ontario, who shall have
power to confirm or amend the haid by-law by excluding any
iniri'.r iiMiriicipality or any section thereof therefrom ; and the
• lt< i.i.iii >,\ any two of them shall be final, and the by-law so

confirmed or amended shall thereupon, at the option of the
railway company, be submitted by the council to the duly
(ualitied voters, and in case the by-law ift confirmed by the

t rators, the expense of the reference ahall be borne by the
I loners against the same, but if amended, then by the rail-

way company or the county, as the arbiUvtors may order.*

1. The term " minor municipality " shall be construed ** Minor moni-

to mean any town not separated from the mtmidpal county. mnmfignr
township or incorporated village, situate in the county munici-
pality.-«|

^^49. Before any snch by-law is submitted the railway com- Dhmmji to Im

j)any shall, if reouired. deposit with the treasorer of the maniei- ^^^J"*^
pality a sum somcient to pay the expenses to be incurred in mittad."*

submitting said bv'law.Jf^

•ii~4 li In case the by-law submitted be approved of and ear- CoomU i«

t led in accordance with the provisions of tne law in that be- fTTntfi^^riSj
half, then within four weeks after the date of such voting the ntoi»7««^

iiiiinicipal council which submitted the same shall read the
'

1 l>y-law^ a third time and pass the 8ame.J0

C^44. Within one month after the passing of such by-law iMutof <!••

the said council and the mayor, warden, reeve or other head bsatorH.

>r other officers thereof shall issue or dispcMe of the deben-
^ provided for by the by-law. and deliver the same duly
uted.to the trustees appointed or to be appointed under

this Act^l

^r4ff. In case any such loan, guarantee or bonus be so Levying rata*

Titod by a portion of a township municipality, the rate to be ** P?^J2-
**'

• 1 for payment of the debentures issued therefor, and the
""*" ''

st thereon shall be assessed and levied upon such portion
of such tn 11 ni.i pality..

(^46. Tiic provisions of The Consolidated Municipal Ad, Apj.iiraiion of

I'W, and the amendments thereto, so far as the same are nut iTvict-Tc. 42.
inconsistent with this Act, shall apply to any by-law so passed
)>y or for a portion of a township municipality to the same
xtentasifthe same had been passed by or lor the whole

iuunicipality..
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OuoMib may ^F*^? The coonciU for all coqwratioiM that may graniaid
hy way of bonus to the said cotni>any may by resolution or

by-law extend the time for the eommeneeiuent of the work
beyond that stipulated for in t)ie by-law or by-laws granting

Nuoh aid from time to time ; |»rovided that no such extension

nhall be for a longer period than one year.'

OMMUsauor 1^*48. It shall and may be lawful for the council of any

foreoB^Sm n>*"iicipality that may grant aid by way of bonus to the said

company by resolution or by-law to extend the timo for the

completion of the works, on the completion of which the sai<l

company would be entitled to such bonus from time to time ;

provided that no such extension shall be for a longer period

than one year at a time. ''^

BxtaBtofskl ^^40. Any municipality or portion of a township itiuni-

fnMB BttBid- ci{)ality interested in the construction of the road of the said
ptiium. company may grant aid by way of bonus to the said company

towards the construction of such road, notwithstanding that

such aid may increase the municipal taxation of such muni-
cipality or portion thereof beyond what is allowed by law ;

provided that such aid shall not require the levying of a
greater sggr^ate annual rate for all purposes, exclusive of

school rates, than three cents on the dollar upon the value of

the ratable property therein.'

Bylaws ^T^O. It shall be lawful for the corporation of any muni

•BpScnfrMi cipality through an^ part of which the railways of the said
tsixrtoM. oompanv paMses, or in which it is situate, by by-law specially

tiasnod for that purfxiee, to exempt the said company and its

property within such municipality, either in whole or in part,

trom municipal assessment or taxation, or to agree to a certain

sum per annum, or otherwise, in gross by way of commuta-
tion or composition, for |iayment or in lieu of all or any
municipal rates or assessments to be imposed by such muni-
cipal corporation, and for such term x>f years as such municipal
corporation .may deem ex|:>edient, not exceeding twenty-one
years, and no such by-law shall be repealed unless in conform-
ity with a condition contained therein."^^

Tnuttler iOrfti. Shares in the capital stock of the said company may
*»•'*• be transferred by any form of instrument in writing, but no

transfer shall become effectual unle.H8 the stock or scrip certifi-

cates issued in respect of shares intended to be transferred

are surrendered to the company, or the surrender thereof dis-

pensed with by the company.

WftrahonsM, <^52. The Company shall have full power to purchase land
docks, etc. for and erect power houses, warehouses, elevators, docks, sta-

tions, workshops and offices, and to sell and convey such land

as may be found superfluous for any such purpose, and the

company shall have power to hold as part of the property of
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the said company as many steam or other vesMls as the direc-

tors of the company may deem requisite from time to time to

facilitate the carriage of passengers, freight and other traffic

in connection with the railways."^^

^^53. The said company shall have power to collect and PaTUMnt •!

ive all char^ tabjecfc to which goods or commodities may ^|J^,^ds^
II*' into their poaseasicMi, and on payment of such back

charges, and without any formal transfer, shall have the same
lien for the amount thereof upon such goods and commodities
AH the penuin to whom such cnarges were originally due. and
^ <^ ' rogated by such payment in all the rights and re-

i(>h persons for such ehargea.j0l

C ^ •'> 1 i h 1 i r< ctore of the said company may enter into a Contneu for

coiitoHt ..! < nti.u u with any individual or association of c^*^*^*?*'®"

!ih1i\ liiis t I the construction or equipment of the line or ^^r*"***^
all) (mil iii< I 'f. including or excluding the purchase of right

• if way and may pay therefor either in the whole or in part,

• it her in cash or lx>nds. or in paid up stock : provided that no
-^111 h contract shall be of any force or validity till approved of
I y iwo-thiidM (if the shareholders present in person or by
{I >\y at a meeting specially convened for considering the
-am.- '^^

'i^

|^^55. The several clauses of The Railway Ad of Ontario iMotpontioa
iind of everj- Act in amendment thereof shall be incorporated ^ ^5^!^^^
with and be deemed to be part of this Act, and shall apply to & 17a

'
'

the company and to the railway a to bs constructed by them,
• \< •

f
.t only so farasthsv may be iiieoDsi<itent with the express

'fits hereof; and the expression "thin Act,** when used
hall be understood to include the clauses of the said

1: ..} Act and of every Act in amendment thereof so inoor-

porateii with this Act.

IT ;? .*»<> The railways shall lie commenced within two years
i!. t'Xtent of a through c«»nnect ion with either gj^pjjij^
<iuiiiiii. i:t;ii;ii. .\...gara Falls, Brantford or Mimico aforesaid of l&k
within three yearn, and finally coniplettnl within five years •

iift< I Lho paving of- this Act.jg)

ULd7- The Act to incorpohite the HamiUon Radial EUc- m v. a W
trie Stitei RtiUway Corajxiny, passed in the 56th year of Her '•P^l^

Majesty's Reign, chaptered 89, is repealed, but such repeal Sayioff pto-

shall not affect any contract or agr^ enU'red into, nor
any rit^hts or powers acquired and e i nor any liability

incurred under the provihions of the said Act. and for the pur-
poses of anv such contract or agreement, riglits, powers or

liiiMIities, the company hereby incorporated shall be substi-

tutt'<I tor aixl slia)] stand in the place of the said the Hamilton
Ka-liiil Klcitric Stuet liailway Company.
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(arSCHEDULE A.

(Seciwn SO.)

Know all men by theee presents that I {or we) {inagri the

vtni- n,' >. 1 1 meM of tht vendor or vendors) in c(inaideration of

dollars |>aid to me {or us), by The Hamilton
Hauiai hitctiic Railway Company, the receipt whereof in

hereby ackn(»wledged, do ^prant and convey unto the nnid

Comfiany, and I {or we) (tna^ the name or names of any
other party or jtartien) in consideration of

dollars paid to me (or us), by the said company, the receipt

whereof is hereby aoknowledj<ed, do grant and releaix- " '
t

certain parcel {or those certain parcels, aa the case <

of land (dcHctifte the land) the same having been selected and
laid out Wy the ntid company for the purposes of its niilwa3r8,

to hold with the appurtoimnces unto the said The Hamilton
Radial Electric Railway Company, their successors and assigns

forever {here iiiMo't any oOier daueea, covenante and eon-
ditiune required), and I {or we) the wife (or wives) of the said

d<» l»».r»^'V }*Hi^ tny (<>f our) dower
in the ttaid iMnda.

As witness my (or our) hand and seal ^or hniKN .iii<i s< al>)

this day of one thouaaod ei^ia liuiflrtd

and
Signed, sealed and delivered,

In the presence of.

[US.]-

SCHEDULE B.

(Section £1.)

Chief ExaisEER's Certificate. Thk Hamilton Radial
Electric Railway Company .s Office.

No. . AD. 18 .

Engineer's Department
Certificate to l>e attached to cheques drawn on I'iie

Hamilton liadial Electric Railwa}' Company Municipal TruKt

Account ^iven under section . chapter , of the Acts of

the Lej;!Mature of Ontario, passed in the year of Her
Majesty's reign.

I, A. B., Chief Engineer of The Hamilton Radial Electric

Railway Company, do hereby certify that the said Company
has fultilled the terms and conditions necessary to be fultilled

under the By-law No ot the township of

{or under the agreement dated the day of

,18 , between the corporation of

and the said Company) to entitle the said company to receive

from the said trust the sum of {here set out the terms

and conditions, if any, which have been fulfxMed).
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"J BILL. tl894

I Act to confirm a certain By-law of the Corpora-
tion of the City of Kingston.

THEREAS the corpoimtion of the city of ELingston have ^*>'«MnM^

f by their petition repreflented that they have for the

pc^e of promoting the prosperity of their city and with the

n of petitioning the Lef^slatore to paas an Act legalizing.

iin^ and declaring valid the same, en the nineteenw
r of February, A. D. 1894. pasMd a by-law intituled '* A By-
,w to exempt the real and personal property of the Montreal
ransportfltion Company from the payment of munici|«l taxes

t local improvement rates and to fix the amount of

1 taxes to be paid by the said company on said property

i the sum of $217.86 per annum and to exempt said property

*om the payment of a greater sum for school taxes than the

lid Aum of $217.86 per annum for a |ieriod of ten yean from
le 1st day of July, 1893, upon certain conditions, which by-
f is set out in schedule A to this Act, and have prayed that

Act may be passed legalising, confirming and declaring
' 'he said by-law ; and whereas it is expedieift to grant the

of tlie said t)etition ;

-fore Her Majesty, by and with the advice and oonaeni
Legislative A.s.s€inbly of the Province of Ontario, enacts

follows :

—

1. The by-law of the corporation of tlu- city of Kingston ByUw
preamble to this Act mentioned intiiulr.l a Hy law to S[*"^2j«

|)t the real and personal properly uf the Montreal ThMMDocta-

[tortation Company from the payment of municipal £i^S!So?
except local improvement rates and to fix the amount oooflraMd.

xi) taxes to be paid by the said companyon said pro^ierty

n of$217.86 perannum and to exempt said property
.. payment of a greater sum for school taxes than

he »aid sum of $217.86 per annum for a period of ten years
the Ist day of July, 1893. upon certain conditions,"

on the nineteenth day of February, A. D. 1894, a copy
f iH set out in schedule A to this Act, is hereby legalized.

ii<l Hixi ileclared to be valid.

2. i h*- provisions of the said by-law shall have the same
rce and effect as if the same were incorporated in and enacted

> Act and the said company is hereby authorized and
,

s ered to enter into the agreement with the said corpora-
>Q of the city of Kingston, provided for in condition (a) to
ction 3 of the said by-law.



SCHEDULE A.

A bj'Uw to exempt the real and personal property of tl

Montreal Transportation Company from the payment (

manidpal taxes except local improvement rates and to fix tl

amoant of school taxes to be paid by the said eoiiii>Hny c

sud property at the sum of $217.86 per annum and to exem]
said property from th£ | ayment of a greater Hum for scho^

taxes than the said sum of $217.86 per annum for a period (

ten years from the 1st day of July, 1893. upon certai

conditioHH.

[Passed Monday. February 19th. 1894

Wli(.-r*-H> u> induce the said company to continue the

iv^taMishiuentH in this city and to transact their whole hiis

iK'sst's in the province of Ontario here so far as the snir

are capable of being transacted here it is expedient I

exempt from municipal taxes exotpt local improvement rat

the real and personal property of the said company in th

city and to fix the amount of school taxes to be pnid by t)

said company at the sum of $217.86 per annum, the amoui
assessed against them for school taxes for 1893 suhji-ct 1

their exemption therefrom and to exempt their saitl pr^xrt
from the payment of a greater sum for school taxes thn

the said sum of $217.^^ per annum, fnr a p«'rio<1 of u
years from the 1st day of July. l^*{ u|h>ii ((itai

conditions

;

Be it therefore enacted by the council of the orponttio

of the city of Kingston, as follows :

—

1. The real and personal property in the ciu -: i....^ to

required and used or held in and for their forwarding an

ship building and repairing (for their own use) bus!

by the Montreal Transportation (k>mpany shall be at.

same is hereby declarea to be exempt from the payment (

municipal taxes except local improvement rates and from th

payment of school taxes beyond the sum of $217.86 (whic

amount is to be paid annually by the said company durii]

the period of exemption hereby granted), for a period <

ten years from the 1st day of July, 1893, subject to th

provisions and conditions herein contained.

2 The said exemptions from taxes shall cease as to any pai

of the said company's real and [>ersonal property in tin- cit

which shall be .sold or which the said company shall cease 1

hold or shall have let to any person or corporation or whic

the said company do not use or require for their said business
also if the said company should become insolvent or make k

assignment for the benefit of their creditors or have ttai

property personal or real sold under execution or if the M
company cease for a period of six months to be a going coi

cern or cea.se or omit to transact their whole businesses in th

province of Ontario in the city of Kingston so far as the sam
are capable of being transacted in the said city of Kingston (



8

if the said company fail or omit to observe or fulfil any of the

following mentioned conditions the said exemptions from the

payment of taxeii 8hall from thenceforth cease and become
determined.

3. This by-law is passed nubject to the conditions (a), (6)

and (c) following as well as subject to the provisions and con-

ditions contained in the last preceding section and upon the

happening of any of the events or things in the said last

preceding section mentioned or upon the failure bv the said

company in the observance and fulfilment ofthe said cf>nditions

(a), (6) and (c) or either of them or upon the non-fulfilment of

either of the said conditions (a), (6; or (c) the exemptions
from the payment of taxes granted by this by-law to the said

company shall cease and beeome determined or thin by-law
will not take eflect as the case may require.

Condition (a).—That the said company shall transact ail

the businesses Ut be transacted by them in the province of
Ontario in the city of Kingston, so far as the same are
capable of being transacted in the said city of Kingston.
luring the said period of exemption from the payment of
taxes granted by this by-law and that the said company
shall also execute an agreement with the corporation of the
city of I Ti to this efieci under a penalty of $f,000.(iO

to the tiui... :...:. ni of the dty solicitor.

Condition (6).—That this by-law be sanctioned and legal-

ized by an Act of the Ira^islature of Ontario to be obtained
by and at the expense of the said company as soon as the
same may be done.

Ckmdition (e).—That the said company do pay to the city

officer entitled to receive the same, school taxes on its real and
nersonal property in the city of Kingston to the amount of

$217.86 in each ^ear of the said period of ten years when the
same shall be paid.

4. This by-law shall not apply to exempt from the payment
of taxes any real or personal property oi the said company
which ia not bonande, required, held and used by the said
company in and for the operation of its said bounesses.

5. This by-law shall come in force on its being sanctioned
and legalized by an Act of the legislature of Ontario and upon
the execution of the agreement in said condition (a) mentioned
by the said oom{>any.

(Sgd.) John Hkrald.
Mayor.

(Sgd.) M. Flanagan,
Oity Clerk.
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^» '*! BILL. f'«**

An Aft to cuiitiiiii a certain liy-law ui tli- < "ipora-

tion of the City of Kingston.

WHEREAS the corporation of the city of Kingston have P<»»»»w».

l*y their petition represented that they have for ihe

>f pruniotinj^ the prosperity of their city and with the
!i of petitioning the Le^pslature to pass Hii Act legalizing.

;ontii'iiiin;; tuni declaring vniid the aaiue. rn the nineteenth

[lay of February. A. D. 1894, passed a by law intituled " A By-
' law to exempt the real and personal property of he Montn al

* Transportation Coropan ;

''

lentofniM '

'except local iiuproveni lo fix tii

' school taxes to be paid by the said cotn)tany on said pr*]
' at the Mnm of $217.86 per annum and to exempt said pro|.. . i >

' frf>tn the payment of a greater sam for sirhool taxes than the

1 sum of $217.S6 per an? " a |»erio<l of t«*n y•

l.st ilay of July, 1898, ui iin conditions,"

law in Kot out in schedule A to this Act, and hav<

an Act may be passed l^allxing, oonfirming aii< <i.. ,„,,i,^

valid the said by-law ;f^and wheress it appears that $2I7.H6

it of Nchool taxes npon the MtesMd value of the
;>toperty for the year 1893 ;iSI and whereas it is

exp<'<ii<nt to grant the prayer of the said petition ;

Therefore Her Msjesty, by and with the advice and consent
of the Legislative AjMembly of the Province of Ontario, enacts

u follows :

—

1 . The by-law of the corporation of the city of Kingston By-law

preamble to this Act mentioned intituled " A By-law to
{{JJJjJS*

inpt the real and personal property of the Montreal Tnamoru-
Company fnnii the payment of municipal ft" j^^SS^

. 'cal improvement rates and to fix the amount <

" uf school taxes to be paid by the said companyon said property
" at the sum of 8217.86 perannnm and to exempt said property
" irom thf* fiayment of a greater sum for school taxes than

f $217.8C per annum for a period of ten years

:iy of July, 1893. upon certain conditions,"

<>d on the nineteenth day of February, A. D. 1894, a copy
reof is set out in schedule A to th- \ ~* t<; hereby legalized,

irmed and declared to be valid.

'-. The provisions of the said by-law shall have the same
- and effect as if the same were incorporated in and enacted
his Act and the said company is hereby authorized and
owered to enter into the agreement with the said corpora-

of the city of Kingston, provided for in condition (a) to

ion 3 of the said by-law.



SCHEDULE A.

A byUw to exempt the real and persooal property of the

Montreal Transportation Company from the payment ot

municipal taxtm exMpt local improvement rates and to Hx the

amount of school taxen to be paid by the said company on

said property at the sum of $217.86 per annum and to exempt
said property from the \ ayment of a greater sum for school

taxes than the said sum of $217.86 per annum for a period of

ten years from the 1st day of July, 1898. upon certain

conditions.

[Passed Monday, Fehmary 19th. 1894]

Whereas to induce the said company to continue their

establishments in this city and to transact their whole hust-

nesses in the province of Ontario here so far as th*> vmiw.

are capable of being transacted here it is expedi<

exempt from municipal taxes except local improvement i uis

the real nnd |ienional property of the said company in this

city and to fix the amount of school taxes to be paid by the

said company at the sum of $217.86 per annum, the amount
assessed aj^inst them for school taxes for 1893 sabject to

their exemption therefrom and to exempt their Raii ' i ty

from the payment of a greater sum for school i un

the said sum of $217.86 per annum, for a period of ten

years from tli" 1**» '^-^v ^f .T>!'v ivoa upon c»Mtain

conditions

;

Beit therefore enacted by the coun < '>rpuration

of the city of Rincrston, as follows :

—

1. The real and personal property in the city of Kingston
required and UAed or held in and for their forwarding an<l

ship building and repairing (for their own use) businenne-s

by the Montreal Transportation Company Khali be and the

same is hereby declarea to be exempt from the payment of

municipal taxes except local improvement rates and from the

payment of school taxes beyond the sum of $217.86 (which
amount is to be paid annually by the said company during
the period of exemption hereby granted), for a period of

ten years from the 1st day of July, 1893, subject to the

provisions and conditions herein contained.

2 The said exemptions from taxes shall cease an to any part

of the said company's real and personal property in the city

which shall be sold or which the said company .shall cease to

hold or shall have let to any person or corporation or which
the said company do not use or require for their said businesses

also if the said company should become insolvent or make an
assignment for the benefit of their creditors or have their

property personal or real .sold under execution or if the said

company cease for a period of six months to be a going con- ,,

cern or cease or omit to transact their whole businesses in the.^

province of Ontario in the city of Kingston so far as the same
are capable of being transacted in the said city of Kingston or



if the said company fail or omit to observe or fulfil any of the

following mentioned conditions the said exemptions from the

payment of taxes shall from thenceforth cease and become
determined.

3. This by-law is passed nabject to the conditions (a), (b)

and (c) following as well as subject to the provisions and con-

ditions contained in the last preceding section and upon the

happening of any of the events or things in the said last

ceding section mentioned or npon the failure by the said

M(>any in the observanee and fulfilment of the said conditions

{a), {b) and (c) or either of them or upon the non-fulfilment of

either of the said conditions (a), (o) or (c) the exemptions
from the payment of taxes granted by this by-law to the said

company shall cease and beeome determined or this by-law
will not take efleot as the case may require.

n (a).—That the said company shall trans&ci all

:......>9es tu be transacted by them in the province of
Ontario in the city of Kingston, so far as the same are
capable uf being transacted in the said city of Kingston.
(luring the said period of exemption from the payment of

taxes granted by Uiis by-law and that the said company
shall also execute an affreement with the corporation of the
city of Kingston to this effect under a penalty of $f.OOO.^O

'faction of the city solicitor.

71 {by—That this by-law be saneticmed and legal-

ized by an Act of the legislature of Ontario to be obtained
by and at the expense of the ssid company as soon as the
same may be done.

(' ' n (e).—That the said company do fiay to the diy
ofli lied to receive the same, school taxes un its real and
nersunal property in the city of Kingston to the amount of

$21786 in each ^ear of the said period of ten years when the
same shall be paid.

4. This by-law shall not apply to exempt from the payment
taxes any real or personal property of the said company

which is not bona /ids, required, held and used by die sai^

'''Mnpany in and for the operation of its said businesses.
'). This by-law nhall come in force on its being sanctioned

an«i l(>^'ali/e<l by an Act of the legislature of Ontario and upon
tluMxroution of the agreement in said condition (a) mentioned

ihf suid company.
(Sgd.) John Herald.

Mayor.

(Sgd.) M. Flanagan.
City Clerk.
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'"'*^ BILL. t*''*

in Act tu amend the Act diyiding the Township of

Tilbury West.

rXTHKREAS. by chapter 81 of the Acta paMed in the 54th Pr«*Bble.

W year of Her Majesty's reign, the township of Tilbary
Ve^t in the county of Essex was separated into two distinct

Qunicipalities called Tilbory North and Tiibozy West; and
>us drainage works had been ooostrueted in or

township of Tilbary West which was to divided.

nd s(jiue of such drainage works extend through the portion

f territory which by said Act was included in Tilbury Nortli

ml a yiortion of territory which by said Act was included in

of Tilbury West ; and whereas, both of said

J
s desire that the municipal councils thereof

'lively should have in the future jurisdiction and author-
ver and control of. and should in the future assume
ity for the respective |K)rtions of such drainage works
I) the limitM of the reepeettve municipslities so inoorporai-

^ if the said municipalities so incorporated the respeo-

ive territories therein bad always been two distinct muni-
or as if said drainage works had been ocmstmcted
<*aid two municipalities became distinct and separate

and whereas, both of said municipalities

, . . lied for or passed resolotions approving of the

Anendnients hereinafler made ; and whereas it is expMient to

[rant the prayer of the said petitions

;

Therefore. Her Majesty, by and with Uie advice and oon-

ent of the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario,

nacts as follows :

—

1. Section 7 of the said Act so far as the same relates to 5*^^^ '

labilities and duties after or subsequent to the passing of this

let is repealed and the following section substitatea thare-

br:

—

"7. All drainage works constructed before the last M<mdayS^^^
>f December. 1891, under the provisions of The Munioipal Ah^SS^Til-
>r of The Ontario Drainagt Ad or of The Municipal Drain- J^ProwlMd Act or ofany other Act respecting drainage works and weak

^^
iissessment theiefor, and extending or being partly in that

)n of said township of which the inhabitants are by this

1.1 incorporated under the name of the municipal corporation
)f the township of Tilbury North, and partly in that portion

>f said township of which the inhabitants are by this Act incor-

Mrated umier the name of the municipal corporation of the

X)WDship of Tilbury West, shall in future be maintained and



Li>biliti<i

t^AfllM*

kept in repair and otherwiae used and treated as if such drain

-

Mgp works had been conetmeted since the year 1891 ; and
the iurisdiction. authority and control of the said muni
dpditiea of Tilbury North and Tilbury Wast hereby inoorporat

ea and of the councils thereof respectively over or in resnect to

the said drainage works and the respective portiuns thereoi

within said respective municipalities, and tlie liability of all

lands and roads, and of all municipalities, oomjianieM and indi-

viduals assessable for maintaining, deepening, widening
extending or improving such drainage works or portions there

of, shall be the same as if such drainage works nad been •

stnicted sabseqaentlv to the year 1891 ; and the vai

provisions of the said respective Acts and the duties, liabi!

and powers therebjr created or conferred shall apply to ^m^i

drainage works respectively and to said municipalities hereb}

ineorporated as if said drainage workshad been constmoted sub-

sequently to year 1891."

2. Nothing in this Act contained shall reiirvi- i>t ih- < u

strued to have the effect of relieving any owner of land or

municipality from nny liability exinting at the time of

passing of tnis Act for anything heretofore done or omic
or shall deprive any municipality, company or individual oi

any claim or right which has accrued prior to or at the tim*

of the passing of thi.H Act
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BILL. t'""*

An Act to erect Nipissing into a Provisinnal

Judicial District.

HER MAJESTY, by and with the advice and consent of
the Legislative Ansembly of the Province of Ontario,

enactM as follows :

—

1. From an<l utter thr -Irv named for this Act taking *• * rron«ioo«J

,
th« t«Tiitoiy now comprising the Temporary Jutiicia) I'

I'ubrmlid.
--ii);,' is li.iuhy toMiuil into a provinitinal jtuiirial Ui»-

*

the name of ' The Provisional Judicial District of

Nipis^ing" as if thesaroe had been ao declared by the Lieuten-
^ ^ ^ ' r The Uiwrganised Territory Act ; and the

to provisional judicial districts formed by Jj*'
***"' **

I Mhttll apply to the said district except where
i: .. . .: with thin Art ItS.O.. Cap. 91, sec 44-4*1 SI

Vict cap. 18, He< i

Iere are hereby established for the said district a dis- Dbtviet oowt

1 ,
ti court and a surrG«;ate court The district court b to be JSj^I"*"''***
pi\ sided over by a 'm\,Ut^ to be appointed in accordance with
the provisiouH BrituJi yarth America Act, 1867

;

!
'

' i udge AixMi i>e the judge of the sarrogate court ; and
l»eeting the County Judgett Critninal ChwU shall ^^ ^u*. c

20 extviid to the said judge and district 51 Vict cap. IS, sec. 2.

.*i.—(1) The laws now in force, or which may l>e hereafter An^ouiooor

pa-HHcd, with respect to county and surrogate courts and judges m i^maty*
in couiiticM and to the ofhcern thereof, shiall apply to the said and mmogUB
Hurrogat<' court and to the judges and officers tnereof.

ooon*.

2.'t (2) The clerk of the district court shall be ex ofjieio local Loe«l

n'Ln««tn\r of the high court. Shooort

I case after an appointment thereto is made the office ^**'^ ^
"t cU-rk of the district court becomes vacant, the clerk of the^JjiSj^^

'

! ! sion court at the district town shaM be ex officio clerk of the «"*rt.

let court until another appointment is made. The said

• n\ision court clerk may be appointed clerk of the district

court, either in the first instance, or subsequently incase a
vacancy occurs.

(4^ The sai<l officers shall keep their offices, and, subject to Diitriet town,

-ections 73 of The Uiuyrganized Territory Act, the sittings of

the district court shall Imj held, at such place as the Lieutenant- 5**' ^***-« ••

< tovernor in council shall by proclamation name as the district

own. 51 Vict cap. 13, sea 3. R.S.O. cap. 47, sees. 12—22.



2J«»^^ 4 Any appointment?* t- )>,• tim«l.- under this Act, and any

JJSr Art"** security to be (fiven or oatli-^ tuktu. maybe made, given or
may^ made, taken at any time after the panning hereof. 61 Vie cap. 13,

sec. 4.

CMpMdiary 5.—(1) Each of the stipendiary magistratea having juris- ^

diction in the said territory or any part thereof, shall have the

same powers, rights and duties in the said territory as at

5resent, except that it shall not be part of his duty to hold

ivision courts in the said district, but he may at the request

of the district judge, act for the judge in holding any court or ^^

performin«( any other function or duty of theju^e, and while

so acting shall ha^e all the righU, powers «nd privileges of

the judge.

(2) The present stipendiary magistrates having juriadiotioii

as aforesaia nhall continue to hold office during the pleasure 1^

of the Licutenant-Oovemor without any re-appointment, but
in case of a vacancy occuring it nhall not be retiuinite to fill the

vacancy u desMthe Lieutenant Hi ivernor deems an appointment
necessary. Vide RS.O. cap. 9 1 . sec 3. sub-sec. 2. 51 Vict,

cap. 18, sees. 6 and B. 20

Vfteawnr in 6. In ca^ of there being no stipendiary magistrate having
jurisdiction in NipiNsing, or in case of the abaence or illness

of a stipendiary' magistrate, all tlie duti^ and powers of that

officer shall Iwlong to and may be performed and exercised by
the district judg«». r>l Viet. cap. 13, sec. 7.

o\

SttpeadiMy 7. liach of i«i«' -^npendiary iu>igistrato8 having juri.-xlidi'in

io^^lI^M *** ^^** ***'*^ t«'rrit«)ry or any part thereof shall be ex otjirlu a

oftbepeMB justice of the |>eace for the provi.sional judicial district; and
the provisions reHjtecting countv police magistrates, contained

^. StM.. a jy ^hg ^^.^ respecting Police Maffiatraies, shall apply to him. '^^^

51 Vic cap. 18, sec 9,

Ritttnga of tb«
hiirliooart.

Sammoninfc
jurors.

8.—(1) Sittins;s of the High Court, for the trial of civil and
criminal cases, and for other purposes, shall be held oncf a

year (or if the judges of the high court deem it re<juisit«!,

oftener) at the district town, on such days as may from time
to time be appointed therefor hy the judges of the High Court
If the judges of the HigK Court upon inquiry ascertain on any
occasion that any sitting is not required for the due adminis-

tration of justice it shall not be necesjary to appoint a day for

the holding thereof. 56 Vict, cap. 11, sec 3 (1).

(2) In case the .sittings are to be held, the judges of the high
court, or some of them, shall issue the necessary precepts for

the summoning of grand and petit jurors. (R.S.O., cap. 91, s.

66 ; 51 Vict, cap. 13, sec 10.



9.

—

(I) The sheriff of Nipisdng shall not be required to'^'fjy <^

execute or serve any writ, paper or proceeding for any party d£?bafoc«
other than the crown, until an 'unnnnt reasonably sufficient to oxeeataon of

cover bis luilcnj^e in travelling 1"jr th«j purpose of executing or
'*'***'••

5 serving the writ, paper, ur proceeding is paid or tendered to

him, unless tlu- distance to be travelle<T for the fiurpose of such
execution or service is less than ten miles.

(2) Where tlie ditlanoe is less than ten miles such sheriff W^nilw**
shall not be required to execute or serve such writ, paper, or ^.jl,?

** ***

lu proceeding without such reasonable sum as aforesaid being
paid or tendered him if he has previously notified the solicitor

or party whose name is endorsed on >uch writ, p^per, or pro-

ceeding ur by whom such !»ervioe is required, that prepayment
of mileage will be required before execution or service of any

15 writ, paper, or proceeding which such solicitor or party may
*desire to have served.

{) No sheriff, deputy sherifi. or other oflBoNr shall sell or witeaUMb
se for sale under execution, anv lands or ieiMmenU in the I^^J^Jlff.

.....:iict of Nipiasing, except during the months of July. tim.

20 August, September or October. RRO. 91 . sec: 6a

lO. Sections 59.60 and 64 of Ths Unorganised Territ4yry Rc.siat. «.

.4c/ are hereby amended by inserting "or Nipissing** after *1, «. bs. io

Thunder Bay " so that sections 59. 60, 64 and 65 of the ^ti\, i
^aid Act shall hereafter extend to the district of Ni|Hi«tng.

25 11. Any gaol or lock-up erected in the district of Nipissing gmu Md
uii<ier the authority of the Lieutenant-UovtfncM*. or any build- loek-upa.

iog so declared by order in council, shall be a common gaol of
the district

\'^ If at any time the Lieutenant-Qovemor in Council Dirtriet town
Id see fit to take the opinion of the electors of the said ^o****

^j^— :,jict of Nipissing as to the nuMt acceptable and convenient tobTsMMi^
^place to be named as the district town, he may. before naming
H^ldace, cause the votes of the electors to be taken in p
|Hp the several piaoes named by Order-in-Council. and tli>

^5 lowing proceedings may be taken :

—

1 The Lieutenant-Governor in Council may by pmclama- ProcUnuktion
lion fix the day and hour for taking the votes of the electors ftxing time

at such places in the said district as shall be deemed best for !|!^''*^
'**

the purpose above mentioned.

40 '-• The proclamation shall be posted up in some public Pablkstioa of

place in the neighborhood of each place at which the votes prorbmatkw

are to be taken, and a copy thereof shall be publi:»hed in such
nt'\ss|)aper8 in the said district as the Lieutenant-Governor in
Council may, in his discretion, direct



Proeedore for

UktBf TOt«.

ss v., c.

3. The Lieatenant'Governor in Council may name the

returning officer for the purpoHe of taking the vote, and it

Hhall be the duty of the returning officer to cau.se the procla-

mation to be posted in the manner above described with all

reasonable speed after the receipt of the same, and at least &

fifteen days before the day for taking the votes. Tf>'» r< turn.

ing officer shall name the deputy returning offioer>

4. All proceedings for the purpose of taking the vote shall

be, as nearly as practicable, tne same as the proceedings for

the parpose of taking the votes at an election under The 10

Ontario JSUctionAet,J89iS, in the said district

Form of b»iioi 5. The ballot papers shall lie according to th«

mider, or as neany as the facts permit :~

QwUfioaUMi
of volan.

Ktortioe for

DklrielTowB.



/2) No uns;iti^tie«i writ in the haniis of the sherirt ofwritai
. nfrew on the day this Act take^ ettect shall bind landn or fi«* **jf^ ^

i^ocnIs situate within the said district or have any ert'ect u|H)n SwSSoTaoi.
lands or goods in the district after one yeur from the said

5 tiiuc unless the person entitled to the benefit of the unsatisfied

rit, before the expiration of the year and before the expiry
the writ in the hands of the sheriff of lUnfrew, places a

writ am'uinst Inixls or goods (as the case may require) in the

hatid:^ ut the -iiiciitf of the district endorsed with a notice that

priority is claimed by virtue of this Act, in which case he shall

any priority he had at such time by virtue of his writ

hands of the sheriff of Renfrew, and he shall if so re-

by the sheriff of NipisnDg ftimish to sach sheriff a
...cHteof the sheriff of Renfrew shewing the time when
rh last mentioned sheriff received his writ, and the sheriff of

•w shall deliver such a certificate to the said perscm on
t^nested so to do.

1 3) Any sheriff who under the said Motion or under eeetion
' has prior tn the dav this Act take« effect actually seised

"Ik and chattels in the said district under a writ directed Cmi^
may complete the execution of the said writ notwith- vuO*.

iig the repeal of said section 41.

\ > The sheriff of Renfrew may eomplete the execution of wim«« '-it^

rit of execution in his haiids againet landi* in the said ^**^*^
f.

t. where he has advertised such lands ondsr the exeeu- th^**^
ind he may execute any subsequent or Huppieuientary

I which depends for its priority upon the writ in his

LtwU as aforesaid, or upon a writ which was previously in

Iads, and he may execute all necessary deeds or con>
CN relating to the same. Vide 55 Viet. cap. 42, sec 40.

I i tion (c\ of stf^otion 10 and sub-section (c) of section ^^ ^^^^
11 1/ and 42 of Ttte Ufiarganized9i,i\omi\ym.

r. alevl. i*^'•3"l^
(e) mkI m. 17
•adit re-

15 15 .Sc*ction 4 of this A<t -li.ili -•. into forc« forthwith ; the^
r> niainder of t^ii^ \( t i" take ctiect on the first day ofsMtofAct.

tiuarv next
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\ Act respecting the site of the new legislative

and Departmental Buildings.

WHKREAS the Act passed in the forty-third year of the PrM«bl«u

pM^'ii of Her Majesty, chaptered 2, and intituled An
7 fn prf'-'fh frrrth^ ^T«ei%on of ntw BuiltUvgtt /oT the ae-

ctj incial LeffiaUUure and the /*ublie

^ Uc^— . I lie erection of new hnildings with
requisite appnrt^imiicett for the aeoommodation of the Lefg^-
laf fs of the pablic service on
«ui • «ty of Toronto forming
part of tli< > the north of the Coi-

o I.-. r.. .IV. .nil, ... ....^..: ... ;..,.... .. '' •tnd suitable for said

infTS ; and the said Act icted and provi«led

ti: 'ion of th<' siii.l J
'

'
' 'v the Lieu-

ti-\ »r iti (V>nnri! T lorthe por-
p<»^ -d by the Com-

,5niis>i-., . . .'«w.„ V ..... ihe same should
th«'nMi)w»ii iM-coiue and 1 A in the Crown for the
pn' H of the Province, ii

aiiM imsta whatsoemr;
ings are now completed :

N)Oouncil, approvtid tne ^^'

so much of the sud
said Queen's Park as is i; u or ttu& Act s>ci

forth and |)articulariy de- ^ and botmds, has,

by the Li«-iit«'naiit-Goverii r and pursuant
15 to tho said Act, an<! tb«* a^. i ^v ;wiv.i in the s^^ -'vV

thi-n'to. K'tMt (li>«MiM<I an<l lii-UTnuned and been selecte*!

nn' i;ir(-<l to )m- nM I iiiidte and suitable fw the]

>

at- t<»r th»' n.tt'?vsar3', OMivenient and proper
tht' sjiid buil(iinL;s, and the same has been set off an •!

M) tainrd by the <

'

•••-sioner of Public Works for Ontario . iwni

wluMi-ius it is • t to declare and enact that the said site

of the said building luus become and is now absoln'

in th. On^wn for the public uses of the Provinc*

I from any and all trusts whatsoever

,5 i u. I. iore, Her BiUijesty, by and with thead%ic> «»•-. i-.i.-^i.L

of the L^slative Awembly of the Province of Ontario, enacts
s follows :

—

t. So much of the ground forming part of the said 8itoof Pnma-
<^ueen 8 Park in the city of Toronto as is butted and bounded J^ *"!^dS**

^ or may be otherwise known and described as follows, that is adjMent wmt-

to sjiy :—Coninioncing at a point sixty-six feet westerly from ^j^lj**
the stone monument planted at the north-west angle of



lot uumber thirty-three as shown on the plaiiM of the 8uh-4li-

vUion of |)ark lots nombers eleven, twelve and thirteen in the

city of Toronto, the property of the University of Ton)nt«),

and re|nstered in the registry ofBoe of the city of Toronto hh

plans Na D 18 and Na D 178, the aforesaid sixty-six feet to 5

iH> measured at riicht anf^les to the westerly limit of said lot

number thirty-three ; thend» sonth sixteen degrees east mag-
netic (original patent bearing) parallel to the westerly limit of

lots thirty-three, thirty-two, thirty-one. thirty, twenty-nine

and twenty-eight, as shown on the afore.said plan No. D 18, 10

six hundred and forty-eight feet and eight inches; thence

south seventy-four degrees and twenty-eight minutes west

parallel to the southerly limit of the said lot number t'venty

eight six hundred and twelve feet and five inches to the east-

erly side of that certain drive or roadway lying and situate 15

on the westerly side of said QiMen's Park, and sometimes call-

ed the west or city drive ; thence northerly along the east side

of the said west or city drive and following its curves and
bends as follows: n<nth two degrees and twenty-r-i^Iit

minutes east sixty feet, north five degrees and twi>ni\ -six 20

minutes west seventy-dght feet, north thirty-eight degrees

and four minutes west cme hundred and eighteen feet, north

thirty-six demeB and eleven minuteM west sixty feet and one
inch, north tnirty degrees and forty-eight i ' ne
hundred and seventy-nine feet and nine in< .,-25

grees and eight minutes west forty-seven f oiw inch.

north twenty degrees and eighteen mi?>>" ; torty-fuur

feet and one incn» north forty-one de^" 1 twenty-four
minutes east, thirty-seven teet and five ii :' n r

degrees and five minutes east fifty feet I

'^0

north twenty^ix degrees and nineteen minut
feet three inches, more or less, to the inter^^i ».

side of the said west or city drive with a line di

from the place of beginning at right angles T

limit of the aforesaid lot number thirty-

1

15

north seventy-four d^frees east five hundred and furty-tive

feet more or less to the place of beginning, containing by a^i-

measurement nine acres and thirty-nix one-hundredths of an
acre, is herehv declared and det^^nnined to be requisite and
suitable for tKc purposes mentioned in the preamble to this 40

Act, and is hereby selected, designated and declared to be a

necessary, convenient and proper site for the said new build-»H
ings, and the said ground and site are hereby absolutely vestf
ed in the crown for the public uses of the Province, freed and
discharged from any and all trusts whatsoever. 4S
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^° "1 BILL. f'^'*

An Act to secure the prompt punishment of persons

guilty of Personation at Elections for the Legisla-

tive Assembly.

WHEREAS, it ia expedient to fadiitAte the detention,

arrest and punii^hmcnt of persona guilty of the offence

of personation

;

Therefore Her Majc^i, , ., „ud with the advice and consent

5 of the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario, enacts

as follows ;

—

1. This Act applies to the cities of Toronto. Hamilton. Appljoukn
Ottawa and London. "' ^'^^

2.—(1) In case ai! rsonatiou Mud«s of

10 under The (hUario J a deputy JJ^S^"*
returning officer in any of t cities, and a warrant for

the arrest of the <>ff« r' - •
• tjch officer under this

Act, the |H>nnlty inn • of the said Election u y. c s
Act may be ini>r before the police

I tiiaLfistrate • i 74 of the Revised
iites of Ontario, and every ' purporting to have

iitrv'u issn !
' «

^..... retumiii^ ..iim r shall prima/aeie be
presnm* issued under thiM Act

'

. charg* ' rod before the police laBriwBBMt
tv) pay y forthwith, or within «>«'««H<>'

Hi \ ' limited by the magistrate, together Jj^^
witii tiu' viwin, it c«»i.s are imposed by the magistrate, the

person convicted shall .lie imprisoned for a period not exeeed-

one year and not le.s8 than three months, either with or

liout hard lalwur, unleiw tlie penalty and the costs imposed

^hall be sooner paid.

li. Where a person is charged at a polling place with having Thpatf

committed the said offence of personation, the deputy retumintf JSS^^*-u
officer at such polling place may tidce the infurmation on oath infomutioiu.*

of the person making the charge, and it shall be the duty of

the deputy returning officer to take the information, as afore-

said, when requested so to do on behalf of any of the candidates.

4. If a person against whom it is propose<l to lay an inform- Deuining

ation for personation lias not left the poUinif place the deputy offfndw" while
• '^ m -au 1 •

*^ *• i j.1. inform»tioii u
* immg officer may, either on his own motion or at the dnwn up.

lest of any one proposing forthwith to lay an information

against such [>erson, detain or direct the detention of such

person until an iiifonnatiou can bo drawn up.



Dtisntf 5. In case an informati<H) is laid charging uiy person with

IlfflMricfkM* ^^® offence of personation, as aforosaid. tne deputy retamin^
wMmuiifor oflSoer may on the pr>r'

'•

Warrant for the arrest

he may be brought befon* the o to answer to

the sai'^ '"f'^niation nr"^ -» ^ with n<H»nUng
to law

•rratlof
otltmdm.

WMnnttolM 6. The said warrant shall be sufficient aui any

MiUhlrUr to
constable, peace oflker or gaoler to detain any Huch person

10. until h'- "^ »'f—v-V» ^-fort* th»' magistrate, as afore^-- *^ I"

Wlwn
of

vakaovn.

SpMbl
OOBstoblat.

7. In Ci
-

' argeU with the

offence is 11 be sufficient in

the infonuation and other pro< i ilje the person
charged a^s a person whose naim- > i<> in*- uiiotiimntunknnv -

but who in detaineil un«l»T I ho onler of th«» deputy return

officer, or the pcrwMi <•) li. r

manner a* mav suitiu
, > of

the person so charged i.s aftcertained.HUch nam< f«il

in any subsequent warrant or proceeding.

8. Every (K)U clerk tihali have the n of a con.stable l'<>

for the purpose of carrying out ihe ; u.> of this Act;
and every deputy n>turning officisr may apiniint such special

constables as he deems necessary for the like purpose ; and
such persons shall have full power to act without taking auy
oath, and shall respectively be paid by the municipalitv

Fonn of
infomuUtoa
and wammt.

Ooonty OrowB
Attorney to

tappiJ form*.

il. iaiurmaiiuuii or warrants in n»s|)ect of f'

may be in accordance with the forui.s in the S

or to the like effect, but it shall not lie neet^sarj that

rant issued by a deputy returning officer should have .. .^«...l :;

affixed thereto, and the omission of a seal, where a warrant
purports to be sealed, shall not invalidate the warrant.

lO. Every County Crown Attorney shall procure and keep
on hand a sufficient supply of printed fonns of informations

and warrants suitable for facilitating action being taken under li^>

this Act, and shall upon the n f the r« ' '
: officer

furnish him with as many of sur - as the i • ^ officer

deems necessary for the use of his deputies ; and every returning

officer shall, before the polling day, furnish each deputy re-

turning officer with at least ten of said forms of information

and ten of said forms of warrant.

Allowance to H- ^o^ pi'otiding the said Jorms and fumiahing the
County Crown mffn to the said officers, the County Attorney shall be allowed

sapplyh^
°'

^^'fi *w-wj of $4 for each returning officer so svirplud, to he paid
on the jyixniuction of the receipt of the officer. The said fees

and the disbursements oj the County Attorney in obtaining the

said forms shall form part of the empenaes of criw-inal justice.

forma.



12. Section 186 of The Ontario Election Act, l892,AiaX\ Pewdtjon

extend to any wilful inisfeauance or any wilful actor omission ^JP^J?*??^
of {I "U'pntv rt"' iiriiiu' MfTifi-r «>r \Mt\\ rlfi-V ii» r'^mtrnvfiitton of naiHaciof

this Act *
'

SCHEDULR

Form ' nuUion on Oath for the Ojffenoe of Per«oncUion
lit .1 T^tJJ'kitff T*l'ice.

Province of Diiiario, \ i uiAiion c& JameaThomTpmn
County of }fi'fifr--vr, (of .of Lofulon, Carpenter, laid

City of Ln /this Olh day of June, A. D. J894,
1

* ^'•fore the undersifi^iied, a deputy
returninjLT otliccr ir in place held in the city of London
foran el»*ctiofi Uin_; ii

' Mjsa a memlx ' ' ' ' tive

Assembly of < )ntariM : ••lectoral di>: _v of
L<mdon.
The .s{u<l inf<'iiiiiii.t ' ^>" believes that t/oAn WilUame

1 ) on thi-^ <iuy tit th« l>laoe didoommit the offence

of jHOkonatiMi >t, election law of Ontario, for that
the HHi<i John li'( 1 ($) at the said time and place
apply for u l»allot \*ti\H'r m the name of another penwn, that is

to say in the tmuir ui John Smith.

Taken an«l hwom (4) before me at the said polling place and
on th«> liv iiid year above mentioned.

W.J.
San :—<1) If Uu MMM of tk« pmrmm tknrmti ia nafcwiwi |p tk» iu^tnmmt ««^

Utt}iu **% parwn wImm dmm is to Um faifonwt aakaown. bat who U now
d«UiDfid in tb« m%A potltng piae»ttad«r my avdcv.*'

(S) Or, " the Mid penoo aiuconid wbow mum b oakaowo.
(S)Or. " did M the Mid tims sad piMM SHBly for • balkii |»p«^ la bw own iimd«

•ithooirB be bad pravtotuly rotad st Ikemm iltatioa."

(4) Or, if tk« imfurma mi is m ptrmm wk» m«» fc« ^w «jlrM « <!4»J as^j cA^«k for
" •worn " Mi(4raM« "loiwnBly AfiiVMd.

/0/2if OJ^ WARRANT.

Province of Ontario. \ To all or any of the constables and
County of Middlesex, (other peace officers in the county of

rity of London. C Middlesex and city of London :

To Wit : ) Whereas information on oath {or

solemn affirms. his day been laid before the under-
signed, a deptr iig officer at a polling place held in

the city of London for an eWtion being held to choose a
III. mber of the Legislative Assembly of Ontario for the electoral

district of the city of London for that John Witliams (1) on
this day at the said polling place did commit the offence of
personation, contrary to the election law of Ontario, for that



the said JoKn W\Uuiins (2) di«l at the said time and place apply
for a ballot paper in the name of another person, thuf. i^ U^ stav

in the name of John Smith (or as the case may bf

)

These are therefore to command you in Her Majrsiy s iiiune

forthwith to apprehend the said John Williams and to bring
him before the police maffistrate of the said city to answer to

the said infornui^iim and to be fiirMu»r d«»HU. with aocordini^

to law.

Given tinder my t i .1 i> iuv of

A, D. 18
W. J.

ffon :—{\) If tin nmm* of " .'tw< "« peraoo
whoM DMM w aakBOVB. bat utc« and ia being
d«liv«r«d into tli« eartoay of

(t) Or, "tlM Mid pavKMi af
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No 58] J3JLL ["»

An Act to secure the prompt puuishment of persons
guilty of Personation at Elections for the Legisla-

tive Assembly.

WHEREAS, it ia expedieut to facilitate the detention,

arrest and puniiihment of peraons guilty of the offence

of personation

;

refore Her Majesty, by and with the advice and consent
L^islative Assembly of the Provinoi* of ( )ntario, enacta

foIlowH ;

—

1. Tliis Act applies to J^every city, town and incorporated ^•'^j?''****

!Iage for which there is a Police Magistrate.^^

*4.—(1) In cafie an information (oi'theoffeneeof personation Mod«<rf

under ^^The City Manhood Sufntsfe RegiMraHon Act, J894, ^^^1^
iM laid before a regiatrar under the said Act, or in case an in-

fommtion for the said offence undcr^H The OrUario ElfHian
Art, 189^, is laid before a deputy returning officer and a war- fi6 v. e. a.

at for the arreei of the (lender is issued by such officer

uixler this Act, the jmnxAment or penalty impoaed byCP'law,
and which Mhall hereafter extend to the olleaee <^ personation
under the said lifgitiTation Aet,Jg$ may be imposed or re-

covered in a summary manner before the poliee magistrate of
t he city, under chapter 74 of the Revised Statutee of Ontario,
and everv warrant purporting to have been iaaoed by a regiS"

tnir or deputy returning officer aforetaid shall prvma jaeit
be presumed to have been issued under this Act

If the person charged is convicted before the police imnimiL.

.

^ irate and fails to pay the penalty forthwith, or within S^JliS*or'
<*h time as may be limited by the magistrate, together Km.

with the c<^<its, if costs are imposed by the magistrate, the
pcfHon (Min\ icted shall be imprisoned for a period not exceed-
ing one veiir and not less than three months, either with or
without hard labour, unless th<^ Ofnaltv ami fhe costs imposed

•ill be sooner paid.

3. Where a person is charged (Vat a place of r^stration D^m^
under the said CUy Manhooa Suffrage Registration Act, 1894, '^^^^
or,^ at a polling place with having committed the offence o( fofonnliltiSnl*

personation, the regi^rar or deputy returning officer at such
plact* may take the inf<»rnmtion on oath of the person making
the charge, an<l it shall he the duty of the regiMrar or deputy
returning officer to take the information, as aforesaid, when
r*M{ue8te<I so to do on behalf of any of the candidates.



I>iitljiii^ 4. If a person against whom it is proposed to lay an inform-

iSoiMriiMyii <^^ioi^ foi* personation has not left the jiao$ for regiatratioH or
dnwB up, polling puce the rtgitirar or deputy returning officer may,

either on his own motion or at the request of any one propos-

ing' forthwith to lay an information against sooh person, detain

or direct the detention of such person until an information can
be drawn up. • i

P"p«*y. 5. In case an information is laid charging any person with

oiiMrto i««M ^hc ofienoe of personation, as aforesaid, the (BTregistrar may
wmrrftot for on ftoy day during which a sitting for registration is held, or

oSiHidw. the-#> deputy returning officer may on the polling day, but

not afterwards, iitsue his warrant for the arrest of the pers<m

so charged, in order that he ma^ be broiijght brfore the police

magistrate to answer to the said informatiOD and to be further

dedt with according to law.

WMTMii to In 6. The said warrant shall be iinfficient authority for any

HJjJl^S^ lo
conMt4iMe. peace o6ioer or gaoler to detain any soeh person

Is. until he is brought before Uie magistrate, as aforstaid.

wiMB MBM 7. In ease the correct name of the person charged with the
^p<*rm offence b unknown to the informant, it shall be sufficient in

ookDovn.' the information and otbar proceedings to describe the person
charged as a perscm whose name is to the informant unknown,
but who is detained under the order of the regidrar or deputy
returning officer, or the person charged may be desoribe<l in

such othur manner as may suitably identify him. When the

name of the person so charged is ascertained, such name shall

be stated in any subsequent warrant or proceeding.

BfweUl 8. Everr regittrar'n clerk and every poll clerk shall have
oonaUbkM. t^^ authority of a constable for the purpose of carrying out

the provisions of this Act ; and every registrar or deputy re-

turning officer may appoint such special constables as he
deems necessary for the like purpose ; and such persons shall

have full power to act without talcing any oath.

Form of 9. Informatioa*) or Warrants in respect of the said offence*

ikcld'wiunMt. ^"*^y ^ "* accordance with the forms in the Schedule hereto

or to the like efiect, but it shall not be necessary that a war-
rant issued by a reqtBtrar or deputy returning officer should
have a seal affixed thereto, and the omission of a seal, where a
warrant purports to be sealed, shall not invalidate the warrant.

Ooonty Crown lO. Every Ck)unty Crown Attorney shall procure and keep

•aMr^rma ^^ hand a sufficient supply of printed forms of informations

and warrants suitable for facilitating action bein^ taken under
this Act, and shall upon the request of the (^Chainnan of a
Board of Manhood Suffrage Registrars furnish him with as

many of such forms as such Chairman deems necessary for the

use of the registrars, and shall upon the request of the Jg^re-

I



turning officer furnish him with as many of such forms as the

returning officer deems necessary for the use of his deputies

;

and every returning officer dudf, before the polling day. fur-

nish each deputy returning officer with at least ten of said

fnrmH of informntion and ten of said forms of warrant

11. For providing ike aaidjorma and fumi^ing the Axurnnctta

Bams to the eaid officen, the ComUy AtUimey ahaU be allowed ^^^UlSh!*
the mum of$4 for eaohftT deetumfor wkiA mu^forme are^gg^ aapplyi^

no fntjrpl'ird, to be paid on the production of the reeeipte of the ••'•^

^^c/i(iinnan and retuming'^^ oJHeer. The aaid feeacmd
the cUebureemente of the County Attorney in obtaining theeaid

forme ahaU/orm pari of the empemeee of enminal juetiee,

V£. Section t8(S of The Ontario EUetion Act, lS9t, ahaU ?—fty ** _
extend to any wilful inisfaasancc or any wilful act or omiasioii {jjjiljfcp^;;^

of a deputy returning nAesr or ^pciX el«rk in contravraiion of aaglMiof

this Act *^-

SCHEDULE.

form of Injormation on Oaikfor the Ojjfenae of PermmaHtm
ai a place oj Regidr^Mon of Manhood Sufrage Voiere.

Province of Ontario, \ The information of Jamee Thompeon
Coonty of MidilUeex, iot the city of London, Carpenter, laid

City of London, ( this 6th day of June^ A.D. 1894, before

To Wit
:

' the undersigned, a registrar under The
Cifij ManhoiHi KaftnuH Regietration Act. I,90S, for Uie city of

I !< a.'i iiiMiriiiHiit sayn that ho Lwiit'vfs tiiat i/oAh WiUiome
I 1 1 I: t! s day at a Hitting held in the city of XoM<lonaia
place of registrati<Mii in the svd dty for the registration of

voters under the said Act did commit the oflbnce of perscMi-

ation contrary to the said Act for that the said John Williams
(2) (lid (3) at the said time and place apply to be festered in

the name of another person, that is to say in the name ofJohn
Smith.
Taken and sworn (4) before me at the said poHin(r pla«> and

I the day and year above mentioned.

W.J.

Nornc:-(l) If the nawu oftkg ptrmm tkarptd itwlwo— lo Uu inftrmmmt mtbtti-
imtt " m pcnoa whtiae name to Um iofonsMit is nakifu, bat who w now de-
tained in tb« Mid polling pUoe oad«r my ofdar."

(S) <>r, " th« nid i>er«oo •fonaud wbow name ia nakaoini."
(S) Or, " dirl At th« MUD* koM Mid pfaot appfy ^ ^ "ipia im

'

utmwd nadar Um
aid Act although he bad withia k««aty>Biaa dan pnnomtr been rafiatarsd ia
the kaid electoral diatriel,** {orastkt tmm May i«.)

(4) Or. i/tksi^fmmmt ismpf^im wktwmakw tow mMrm tn Hml «mm$ Atm for
" nroni ^ laMttiite "wUmnly affinned."



Form of Warrant for Off'enee at Place of Registration.

Province of Oniftrio, \ To all or any of the conntablee and
County of Middleaex, /other peace omeerii in the county of

City of London, ^Middleaex and city of London.
To Wit : J Whereas infurnjntion on «Mitli ^>^•

solemn affinnatiun) ha^ this day been laid before the ui

od, a r^slmrfor the city of London under The Cif'j M '

'

Suff^rage HeguUration Act, /^.9^. for that John 11 i//;/!^ I •

on this day at a sitiinj^ held in the city of London at h
|

of registration in the naid city for the registration of vi l i

under the Slid Act, did cotiimit the offence of personation con-

trary to the said Act, for that the said John n^iUiama (2) did

at the f>aid time and place apply to be ref^isterad in the name of

another person, that is to say John Smith (or a» the eaee moff
be);

These are therefore to command you in Her Majesty 'h name
forthwith to apprehend the said Ji^n IFiUiame and to bring

him before the police magiHrate of the said city to answer to

the said information and to be further dealt wiUi according to

Uw.
Given under my hand this day of

A.D. 18
W .1

Notb:—(1| 1/ tik* turnup the mtrtam tkmfpti is tmkmotm mhtMutt "ftiMTxon
wbow BMB* M vakatommt Mt win it mtm jiiuimtd in th* polUat fimer by wy
order and m beiag dalivwid into Um «wlodjr of O. D., • ooaaUM* of the >aid

oifrr."

(1) Or " Um mid potwq aloMiid vboot mub0 b ankaows.**

Form of fnformcUion on OcUh for the Ofenee of Per»(mation
at a polling Place.

Province of Ontario, ^ The information olJamce Thompeon
County of Middleaex, (of the city of London Carpenter, laid

City of Lon^/on. fthis 6th day ol June, A. D. 189^,
To Wit : ) before the undersigned, a ''eputy

returning officer at a polling place held in the city of London
for an election being held to choose a member of the Legislative

Assembly of Ontario for the electoral district of the city of

London.
The said informant says that he believes that John Williams

(1) on this day at the said polling place did commit the offence

of personation contrary to the election law of Ontario, for that

the said John Williams (2) did (3) at the said time and place

apply for a ballot paper in the name of another person, that is

to say in the name of John Smith.
Taken and sworn (4) before me at the said polling place and

on the day and year above mentioned.
W,J

NoTB :—<l) // the fMBM of the per$on eharaed it unknoien to the informant tub-
aUtitte "» person whose name is to the informant noknown, bat who is now
detained in the said polling place ander my order."

(2) Or, " the said person aforesaid whose name is unknown.
"*

(3) Or, " did at the said time and place apply for a ballot paper in his own name
althooffh he had previoasly voted at the said election."

(4) Or, if thi informant it a perton who may 6y lav afirtn in civil catct thtn for
" sworn ' ivbttUuU " solemnly afiBrmed."



Form of WarrarU for Ofievct at Polling Place.

>vinee of Ontario, \ To all or any of the constahlen and
< ' inty of ifuloUeMx, (other peace officen* in the county of

(^ity of fjondon. C MiddU&ejc and city of London :

To Wit:) Wherean infunnation on oath (or

iin affirmation) has this day been lai<I before the iin*ler-

.^ led. a deputy returning officer at a pulling place held in

the city of Ijijndon for an el ction being held to choose a
liber of the Legislative An-enibly of Ontario for the electoral

ict of the city of London fur that JohnWUliunis (1) tin

day at the said polling plac<' did commit the offfm-e of

, onntion, contrary to the election law of Ontario, for that

bhe Haid John iViUiama (2) did at the naid time and place apply
for a l)allot paper in the n ime of an >ther person, that in to<<ay

in t'le name of John Sinilh {or at tht ca«e may he)

;

These are therefore to oommand vou in Her Majesty s name
forthwith to apprehaad the said John Williams and to hnng
him before the police magistrate of the said city to answer to

tho Hai 1 information, and t> be further dealt with according
to law.

Given under my hand and seal this day of

A.D. 18
W. J.

' rt:— (t) // Uu mmwtt of «*» ptrmm ekmrmri it wiJhiaiiii mlitntmti *** Mfwa
BMoa M oalPMwra. bat who b bow dfiiawl im tfw palUag phea «>! kierisg

... ...«r«d in«nth*OMlodjaf O. A. m ooatttlili q> UmwM nmajf."
it) Or, "tifmiAprnmrntlanmiA wham wmm» im wrnkmamu."
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''^ BILL. P***

An Act respecting the Law of Libel.

ER MAJESTY, by and with the advice ami ctmst^ntof the
Legislative Ai^temb! Province of Ontario enacts

follows :

—

1 n ;^ A<t may be cited as • 77*^ Taiw of Libel Act, 1894." Short tttl*

the won! " luw^j.ajM-r" shall mean any paper in»arpi«utio«
nt'wg, int«lli;,',iic.-, or oecurrences, or any "

«»*w«vn*».

> tli.r.*..n. printed for aale and publiHhe<l

;• 1 -- . -iriu |M ri<».licaJly, or in partaornumbere,
inter\'als not exr«M*.liiiir tw.-my-Mx days (letween the pub-

• i>. i»Hrts or nambers, and any
>{M-i->*.i Hii.i made public, weekly

ner, or at iutervnis Miti .xri-tiliu;; twenty-six days, con-
- ..t.K- -.1- i.t-ii.,.;,.,.!!.- i< . '•H,.iii,.ijt^.

II fur libel contained in * ir-ritlMioD in

nt liberty to ^ive in evi- "wtJiMio* •#

t he plaintifi has already
^••^

> mages, or has received
i respect of a libel or
the libel for which sach

... tor liU ] .. » newspi^>er shall be Hbm vithm
t hin th />

'

! the puolication com- JJ^iJf'***
iticc or knowMdg* of the per- bcooiHit.

T, .1,
i' ..i ."i- a judge of the High Court OoaaoUdMio n

r ion by or on behalf of two or more ^J^^Tr**
the same or subst^i

-

the .mm libS
1 the same person, t an

order tor t tidation of 8uch actions, so that they shall

be tried i .;' in. r ; and after such order has been made, and
before tho trial of the said actions, the defendants, in anv new
act' -tituteil in respect to the same or sul^tantially the
sail shall also be entitled to be joined in a common
action upon a joint application being made by such new defend-

' -^nts nnA the defendants in the actions already consolidated.

t consolidated action under this section the jury How
s the whole amount of the damages, if any, in one "•J"

m, but a separate verdict shall be taken K>r or agamst each tioutdmmch



Joiaikrof
e«taia par*

MMMpMtjr
dafaodABtiu

defendant in the same way a^ if the actions con>toli<IaU><l had
been tried separately ; and if the jury shall have found a ver-

dict against the defendant or defendants, in more than one of

the actions so consolidated, they shall proceed to apportion the

amount of damages which they shall have so fouiui botwoon

and against the said last mentioned defendants ; and the

at the trial, in the event of the plaintitf beinff awards

:

costs of the action, shall thereupon make sucn order a> h

shall deem just for the apportionment of such costA ^< t u .

n

and against such defendants. 10

6. In any action instituted for the publicatiuu iu a iicw>

paper of any defamatory matter which has been com-
municated in writing by any person to such newspi^i-
with a view to its publication therein, the defendant

may at any stage of the proceedings, upon notice to such {mt- 1
•'

son and an affidavit verifying the facia, apply to a judge in

chambers for an order joining Huch person as a party defend-

ant in the action, and such person may be so joine< I

terms as may appear to be just ; and thereafter the < >

in the action, who is charged with the publication in the to

newspaper of the defamatory matter complained of, may
claim in the action against tiie party so joined as aforesaid any
remedy over or relief to whicn, under the circumstances he

may by law be entitled against such party.

7. An order of the court or a judge ffranting or reiX^n

security for costs in an action for ubel contained in

Order for
eemritjfor
oottonndar

Sni. 9^Vw' newspaper, made under section 9 of the Act retp'

Actiona for Libel and Slander, shall be final and shall n

subject to appeal.

iDomuMtooi
aaactmento.

Afikineor-

Kr»t«d with
>v. But,

e. 67. Mid 63
v.. 0. 14.

8. All Acts and parts of Acts or rules of court or other 30
provisions having tne force of law, which are inconsistent with

this Act are repealed-ao far as the same relate to actions for

libels contained in newspapers.

9. This Act shall be read with and shall form part of the

Act reapeding Actions of Libel and Slander, and; The Law of So

Sland&r Amendment Act, 1SS9.
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A" A •» r"specting the Law of Libel.

IKIv \! ami with the lulviceand consent of the

L' tii)»l\- of thf Pn)viiice of OntHrio «M»acLs

I foil.. u^

1 T!.i- \.-
.

•

/ /. J Lh. Act. 1894:* SkSmiuUm,

::iL... i: i^ >hAll mean any paper iBtw^vtettoa

tntainiofif public iice, or oecttrrences. or any ** —^J+**««
' %^ for sale and published

. . or in partA or numbers,
v-bix days between the pub>
iwrt*! or liombers, and any

[trtnted in order to ) and made public, weekly
I oratiii^ 'wenty-six days,oon*
!y or ]i!

rial of any action f . —^^I contained in a Bridtim i»

fcndant hIuiU Ik* at liberty tojfive in •^•JtoSS*'*
f daiDage^*, that the plaintin has already

•I has rPCovertMi d^ma^es, ur has ivceived

riHMi U) rv'ceive ooiiipcnxatlon in respect of a libel or
fo t^»' ^Pim*> purport or effect as the Iwe) f«»r which Huch

!i .
' roui;nt.

I 1 containe«l . AS|>af)er shall be ximr <^**^

ithiii ihrrf iitunthH aft<;r the uutilii-atiuu com- •*>«>" «•»••

,1., .•i.n!»» t-. the notice or knowledge of the per- £^^i.
• A n^i i t A here an action is brought .ind is uiain-

i ^ li^l' ! within said period of three
iii.i\ .:. ule a claim or claims for

r libel of liU'Is published against the plaintiff or

... by the defendant in the same newspaper ^thin a
1 of one year prioi to the commencement of the action/^3

5 ! ) It shall be competent for a judge of the Hijifh ' ourt CoMoUdatW

upon ail ai i by or on behalf of two or more ^cuomTw
...ats, in any aci. : r the same or substantially the«Mn«lib«i.

libel, brought by one and the sante person, to make an
'

^ol id ition of HUch actions, so that they shall

r ; add aftvr .such order has been made, and
>> the trmi of tlu* suid actions, the defendants, in any new
ns, instituted in respect to the same or substantially the

libel, shall also be entitled to be joined in a common
; >(>n a joint application being made by such new defend-

: the defendants in the actions already consolidated.



Howdaauy (2) In a consolidated action under this .section the jury

o'rti'ipp^ shall assess the wholo nmount of the damages, if any, in one
^oMd in mieb sum, but a separa '

(*t shall be taken u>r or aeainst each
"*"*** defendant in the .s<..... ,^.iy as if the actions consolidated had

been tried separately ; and if the jury shall have found a ver-

<!' 'nst the defendant '

"
ne of

til IIS 8ocon8oIidat4'<: u the

amount of damages which they shall have so found between
and against the said last mentioned defendants ; and the judge

at the trial, in the event of the plaintiff being awarded the

coats of the action, shall thereupon make suoi order as he

shall deem just for the ap(M)rtionment of such costs Wtween
and against such defendanta

Joiad«ro(

MMMputjr
dafcadMita.

6.-K1) In Any
newspaper of rj

municate<l in wi

with a view to its

may at any stage of t^

son and an affidavit

cl for an onler j«

action instituted for the publication in a
' tnator}' matter which has been com

„ <y anv person to such newspape
pub! therein, the defendair

tpMi notice t<> s--^' • -

_ til !;p I- '*ppb' ^* **
.'

'

joiiiiii^r such {mrson as a partv dtt

an ;•' action, and such person may be so joined on -

terms as may appear to be just ; and thereafter the defeii' I <

in the action, who is chiurged with the publication in

newspaper of the defamatory matter complained of. i

claim in the action against the party so joined as aforesaid an,\

remedy over or relief to whicn, under iho rirrn instances h.

may by law be entitled against such part

(2) ^9Th is section shall not apply where tne <>• i

mister was known by the defendant to be nnU^e, or \

tained in an anonymous communication.'

Ordtrfor
MwvHy for

costs and«r
RffT. SUt.. c
57. n 9 to Iw
final.

7 An order of or a judge of the High Court granting or
ret"n"*inj; security for costs in an action for libel contaii ' '

,i

news[MijnT. inatle under section 9 of the Act r* j

ActUniM for Lihfl und Slawier, shall be final aiul shall not [

.

subject to appeal, K3LAn<l where the order is made by a In-al

judge the same may be appealed to a judge of the High Cotirt

sitting in Chamben* and the order made by such High Court
judge shall be final and shall not be subject to any appeal.'^^

iDormnirteot 8. All Acts and parts of Acts or rules of a)urt or t^tiier

fln«etBi«nta. provisions having tno force of law, vhich are inconsi>tent with

this Act *are repealed so far as the same relate to actions for

libels contained in newspapers.

9. This Act shall be read with and shall form j ... . : the

Act respecting Actions of Libel UitJ Slander, and The Law of
Slander Amendineni Act, 1889.

«.-«.
I^IO. Nothing in this Act contained shall be construed as

n€w«p*iper not taking away any right which a newspaper not published in '

S^^****^
*° the Province of Ontario may have under the Revised Act res-

pecting actions of Libel and Slander and the Act amending
the same."^^

Act incor-

porated with
Rev. SUt.,
e. 67. and 53
v., 0. 14.

RighUof
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"^""J 1^1 LL. t'*"*

An I ' . t I I
1

'
I 1 ' I ill' M I 1 II MlJ M I

1

ihv»' A of thf iiroviiu'c <if Ofitjirio

f I VM N! A STY, by ' 'i tlie mlvice ami cuii<>ent of

Act, /'>.'.', i>» iiiii-nile«i l»y .Mrikiui; out the wonls. " the^^J?^**
. rty of ii'ii 1 i

' iit^ iri.l nil ottier perMonM who for

ty-four enth lin©!* thereof, and
in li«ii tilt rtui iiiu luiiowiii^ words, "or the pro;

s' wh'» for six."

,...;. 1 '.>( section -1} -f thesai'? A- ..........

i<» At the ond th©r» rillowiii -»: " Pr '

ufHin ti^ and proviil' nat no claim aris-

under li..^ -non shnll be t..;w,.,Hblu unless nt)ti<f

reof in writing hns U-t-n <( rved upon or niailetl thnxiHr))

;>ening of the accident"

•t it* amended by adding at aa v.. c 42. «.

Section the said Act is aniende<l by adding after 65 v., e. 4S, •.

v» jii the Htr •' • '-v • the !<aid nv"" •>,,»"*••»«*«'•

rmen in ci t
• ^^

a ! Act IS amended by ad<ling the u v., «. 43, .
tlS, »mmtA»iL

) When the council of any municipality desire to submit Sabmiwioii of

" '^tion to the electors, and the manner of submitting the oftMnqtw*-

> not been speciticaily detined bv law, such submission niActor*.

'•e applicabl

A mended M
>'i the persons entitled U) vote under said sec-

iths to be ndministered, and other provisions

'lined shall miUaiis mtUarulis apply to voting
upiji, juestion.

'
' .jUfstion t<) tlu' •,*k'ct^)rs, tho

.as :U0 and 311 of the sai<l

be iuliiiinistered with tlie sultstitution of the word

^
;M "for tli*^ word " by-ljiw ' wli-nver the same occurs in

the said oaths.



66 v.. e. 4t.fc O. 8»b aecUop t of section 405 of the said Act U amendr.l

^„*;h*' ^ by aiMi 'word
ti\e foil ^ - :

*' An«i >

" license to any applicant who is not of gixHl character, or wi*

** in-emiaes are not suitable for the businesM. or u|>on a il

" tion of a luajority of pefBons livin)^ in any iiK>ality afiiai

" the granting of such license to auctioneers ii

Fkudioff dr 7. In case of cities having sewers for dratuo^t- purjH>se». im

JJJjJj^
'**"* action shall be enforceable against such municipality fur flo i

ing of cellars or other prentinvs where the rainfall wltirh ]

Of^casioned mucIi Booilin}; excetdn one inch per hour.

6S v..c.8^^. 8. Section 16 of Tht Municipal Amrndm*
6, IVflMlMl.

pep^jiJ^
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^'"•1 BILL. f'^**

An A» I to exempt Homesteads from forced sales and
to provide for setting oft* and registering the same.

I JKR KAJESTY. by and wiih the adviee and consent of

I I the L^rialative AsNembly of the Province of Ontario,

enacts as foUowH :

—

I. This Act may be cit«d Ma '* The (hUario H<me$Uad^**^^^^
vtion Act"

'4. Wherever the wunl "homestead' occurs in thi^i Act,

^

unless a contrary intention appeam, it shall include one or

•re lots or parcels of land, with the buildings thereon and
.vj.purtenant thereto, owned by a housdiolder or by the wife

D of a houMlioMer. and in good faith used as a home by such
o\v 1 \v)i«n within the limits of an inowrporated village

or I I«-Hs timti .'>.000 inhabitants, not esoMding one acre

in extent ; when within the limits of a dty or town of over
5,000 inhabitants, not exceeding one quarter of an acre in

5 extent ; and when outiiide the limits of an incorporated village,

town or city, not exceeding forty acres in extent : provi<tod

always that in no ease shall a homestead emlMraoe diflferent lots

parcels of land unless they are habitually and in good faith

u>ed as part of the same homestead ; provided also that a shop
or other buildint;, Hituate ap(ma homestead lot and really used
and occupied by the owner in the prosecntion of his or her
own onlinary business, shall be deemed a Building appurtenant

II Save as hereinafter expressly provided, every homestead, JjJ^^S,
roistered under the provisions of this Act, shall wb«« omm of

, ' from seizure under any writ in respect of which
^ta^UiJuly

iH Province has legislative authority, issued out of any court ism.
' ver in this Province, in res|)ect of any debt that shall be

-t-*^] or canHo of action that shall arise after the 1st day
I . or after the date of registration of sucn
than tlie 1st day of July, A.D. 1894

t. No iKMiK-HU-wt Milan, "v virtue of this Act, be exempt Kx«np*ioo»,

in Hale for non-payment of taxes or assessments, or for a
r- liability incurred for the purchase thereof, nor shall it

nipt from the operation of The Mechanics' Lien Act and R|^-Sut., c.

Mending Acts with respect to any mechanic's lien for work,
ill our, or material, done or famished, exclusively for the im-

provement of the same.



M V. c. 11.

R«firtntioa. 5._^i) In order to obtain the benefit of exemption under
this Act, a coDvejanoe or will, with a proper deacription of the

property to be exempted, oontaininff a statement in subetanoe

that it IB designed to be held as a oomestead under the pr^

visicMis of this Act. must be refpstered in the proper regist i

office, in aooordanoe with the proviHionM of Thf Refjiatry Act,

1893, or a deelaration containing a full description of the pro-

perty and stating that it is designed to be so held, must be

executed by the owner in the presence of a witness and
registered as aforesaid. In either case, in addition to the 10
usual entries, the r^(istrar shall enter a reoonl of the name of

the owner, the date of such conveyance, will or declaration,

the date of registration, and a brief description of the pro-

perty in question in an alphabetical index, to be kept for that

purpose, which .shall be known as the Homestead Exemption 15

Book, and shall be open to inspection without extra charse by
any person who has paid the usual fee for a .nearch of the

abstract index.

(2) The owner may, from time to tinw <liniiLCt> the limits of

the homestead, or may change the htunoUHtl entirely hy h 20
declaration, as above provided in Hub-section one of thi> >•-•'

tion. but such changes shall not < »»^ ot li* ns

made or created previously tli< ; chan^'r of

the entire homestead made without the concurrence of tip-

husband or wife of the owner, as the case may be, if living. 2')

shall affect the right of the husband or wife or the rights of

their children.

^^^t^lSS ^^^ ^^ every case in which a Crown patent is issued after

StOT ut July, the Ist day of July, A.D. 1894.. for lands falling within the
^^*^ meaning of a " homestead " under this Act, sucli land shall be .30

roistered by the registrar in whone divinion the land i.s

situate, in the Homestead Exemption Book for such registry

division without any notice, as above provided, and without
any request in that behalf; and shall be entitled to the benefit

of exemption under this Act H:')

OMBffiac
Ifaaitaof

„ 6. (1) The exemptions allowed by this Act shall continm

oontiaaad^for after the death of the person in whose favour the property was
benefit of ror- exempted for the benefit of the husband or wife surviving, so

hiuSbuid aad^ long as he or she continues to occupy such homestead, and of
ohildreo. the children, until the youngest child becomes twenty-one

years of age ; and in case the husband or wife shall desert his

or her family, the exemption shall continue in favour of the

one occupying the premises as a resident. But if there be no
such survivor, the homestead shall de.scend to the issue of either

husband. or wife, according to the rules of descent, unlc^ix

otherwise devised by will, and may be held by such issue a

homestead exempt from any antecedent debts of their parenib

and from their own.

40

i



8

(2) If there be no such survivor or issue, the homesteftd shall WhM no ma-

he liable to be sold for the pavment of any debts to which it
'^'^* **'"^

might at that tiinn he Mibjecu^«l if it had never been held as a
homestead.

5 7. The right to exemption, of a person entitled thereto, as SSpUSSTtrf'
prescribed in this Ket, shall not be affected by a suspension of booMiiMd.

the occupation of the homestead as a residence for a period

not exceeding one year, caused by injury to or destruction of

the dwelling-house upon the premises.

8. (1) The benefit of the exemption by this Act shall only Kxtrntof

extend in the ease of a homestead within the limits of a city or "''^P^**"*

town of over 5,000 inhabitantu, to a value of $2,000 ; in the case

of a homestead in an incorporated village or town of less than
5,000 inhabitants, to a value of $1,500 ; and in the case of a
liomestead outside the li in its of an incorporated village, town
i>r dty, and not used for agricultural porpoees, to a viUue of

$1,500

(2) If the value of a homestead, duly registered under the WbM vaId*

provision of this Act, exceed the limits respectively named in 2mii£
20 the cases in this section set out. an execation shall attach, so as (ntmyuA.

to bind any surplus above the limits renectively named ; but
in such case the homestead property sluul be liable to sale l^

,^ virtue of an execution issued upon a judgment against which it

is otherwise exempt

(8) Whenever a judgment creditor has an execution in the Fntemiiatc

sherifTs hands which he dewires to enforce against the surplus *'*^fi
****

above the limits respect amed. in a judgment debtor's""'^
property or against lani h he claims to oe improperly
in< I i 1 in a homestead, he shall file with such sheriff and

3Q -^crvi- ii|>on the judgment debtor or his solicitors notice setting

out brietly the description of the homestead property, the name
of the owner and the estimated surplus, and description of the
lands, if any, which he claims have been improperly included
in such homestead. Such notice shall further specify a time

;{5 not less than ten days after the service of such notice, when
application will be made to the judge of the county court to

the county in which the land is situate for an appointment to

consider and dispose of the matters so in dispute. Upon the

return of the said notice, the county judge shall give an

^ appointment to consider and dispose of the matters in dispute
in a summary way, and the evidence before him ^all be given
viva voce, or by affidavit or otherwise, as he shall in the said

appointment direct In other respects the practice shall ctm-
form, as nearly as may be, to the practice observed in the hear-

^ ing of county court cases without a jury. Upon such an
application, the county judge may give judgment, setting off

the homestead and decreeing the sale of the balance of the
premises, or, if the value of tne homestead exceeds the exemp-
tion and the premises cannot be divided, may order the sale of



WhaaaaoBBt
oilarad&iBoc
gvMtartlMui
0XMDptiOB.

AppUoatkmof

Wh«n home-
toad oon-
Teyed bj
owo«r.

the whole after the expiration of 60 days, unleas paymMit is

sooner made to the jud^ent creditor of the amount to which
the county judge, having regard to the reasonable valuu of

such surpluH, may find such judgment creditor entitled to be
paid out of such surplus, or may make such other order as in 5

his discretion he may deem proper for atUuning the objects of

this Act

(4) No sale shall be made of the premises on .such decree or
execution unless a greater amount tnan the limited interest of

the judgment debtor in the homestead, after deducting all 10
costs and expenses, is bid therefor. If a greater sum is not st^

bid the judginent may be set aside or modifie«l i th. < \. (u

tion released as for the want of property.

(5) Wliere such judgment directs a sale of the homesteail

property the court shall direct that the proceeds of the sale 1
•')

oe so marshalled that the rights and interests of eaeh penon
in the proceeds shall correspond as nearly as may be to lus

right and interest in the property sold. Money not exceeding
such limited interest of the judgment debtor in the said

homestead and paid to him as representing his interest in the *2<)

proceeds shall be exempt for one year after the pa> i

property sold was exempt, and also from ^amisnni*

legal process, unless before the expiration of the yvnr he
causes the real property to be registered as an exempt home-
stead under the provisions of this Act, in which case the exemp- 2')

tion shall cease with respect to so much of the money as was
not expended for the pnrwiase of that property ; and the exemp-
tion of the property so designated shall extend to every debt

against which the property sold was exempt. When the

exemption of property, sold as prescribed in this section, has '0

been continued alter the judgment debtt^r's death, or when lie

dies after the sale and before payment to him of his propor-

tion of the proceeds of the ssJe, the court may <]irect that

portion of the proceeds which represents his interest, to be

invested for the benefit of the person or persons entitled to
''<''

the benefit of the exemption, or to be otherwise disposed of as

justice requires, but in no case shall such sale be carrie<l out

or possession given to any person thereunder until such time

as the amount of the exempted interest of the debtor shall

have been paid over to him. 40

9.—(1) When a homestead is conveyed by the owner
thereof such conveyance shall not subject the premises so con-

veyed to any lien or encumbrance to which it would not have
been subject in the hands of such owner ; and the proceeds

thereof, to the extent to which the homestead so conveyed is 45

exempt, shall be exempt for one year after the receipt thereof,

by the person entitled to the exemption, and if re-invested in

a homestead the same shall be entitled to the same exemption
as the origiual homestead.



(2) Whenever a building exempt as a homestead, is insured BzomiitaM at

I favour of the person entitled to the exemption, and a loes ^!^!^— entitling such person to ihe insurance money, such
nee money shall be exempt to the same extent as the

iilUing would have been had it not been destroyed.

lO. The owner of any homestead exempt under the Oancwllitinii

•ions of this Act may at any time, jointly with his or her ** •'""P**™

' husband, as the case may be, if any, subscribe a notice,

til be duly attested and duh registered to the effect

a owner thereby cancels all exemplioiis imd«r this

ct from levy or sale affecting the said homestead or a par-

r part thereof, fully described in such notice. Such
shall further state the exact purpose for which such can-

>n is made and the nature and extent of the eneiun-
(if any) and liability intended to be created Upoo

r ation of such notice the cancellation shall take em«i
extent in the said notice mi out.

11. (I) Notwithstanding anything contained in The Ad ___„
-•.xt'i iiij iSfiort Forms of MoTtgfage»,% mortgageorincumbrance JJJfiS

ted after thb Act comes into force, upon homestead pro* —>*«-
ipt. shall not take effect until the exemption has**"***^

I HH prescribed in sectioo 10, except that a mort- •*• 8**^ «•

•I to the extent of the porraase money of

...Lij'aged

1(1 uo case shall any homestead property eneombared
1(1 except to supply the deficiency remaining after

.^ting any other property or security held for the

nt of the same deoi or encambranee. If any balance
t eniain of the proceeds of such sale, after the payment
debt and cost^ such balance shall, to the extent of the

I

ted interest of the jttdgm«it debtor, be exempt to

amc extent as hereinbefore provided in the case of a
^ t debtor's interest in the proceeds of a forced sale.

i ' Where any right is conferred upon any person by
Act, who by reason of infancy or any other dis- ^*"***«*y

\ he is unable personally to exercise the same, or in any
case which has not been specifically provided for, any
<>t the high court or of the county M>urt, sitting in

! -^. shall have |>ower to make such order as the circum-

f the case may require upon a summary application

iiivits, after notice to all parties who may appear to

ced in such application.
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'^-1 BILL f'*•*

All Act to a)>olish Personal Covenante in Mortgages.

HER MAJESTY by and wiih the advice and consent of

the L^Ulative Asaembly of the Province of Ontario
aacts EM follows :

—

t Ad rttrpecting Shori Forms of Mortgitges is amended r«v. sut.

...ing out form 4 in columns One and Two of the
g^^]^^,' ^

of covenants contained in .-'chedule B to the said Act f.^>.»MV^

*^ Notwithstanding iiW to the contrary', no AeiioM no« to

acti' >n shall be brought wi . chai^ any defendent apon fa»^«^°"g**> "•

"ly personal covenant or .... n» »'> pay any sum or sums S^^^^u ta
' money confaine<I in any t> i^eal or personal pro- aMrtiiacM.

the passi vcU

3. No action sitall be brou
""•••*•—" to pay any mori^^tv ..*,..;, „. ,.

anv m<Mrtgage made before tlx

liiaineJ in any document held ' cmm.

tf^age made after the paising<': y
any dirfendant for n<»-payment of any priiici{)ni

<lue hereafter under suc^ mortfjage, or for nun-

>f more than one in^taliuent of intereat accruing due
'<*e has been maiM to such

<« last known addreaa. within
jitter default has been made in payment of the sum

....ch he is sought to bechf-—' ^tetting oat the par-
i-s of the amount in default, ' when payment fell

25 <i name and address of the party so in default

i i n every case within the preceding seetiim no such action Aotioas mm lo
•'•" preceding section set out shall be brooght until the **ifjjf*'

I of sale proceedings to realize upon the real or ^roowdiogt to

j>tr>.'ii.i; )i T>erty secure<l by such mortgage; nor then for any ^'•|^|»°°

:^ii .rroiit- I nuiu or sums than (1) the deficiency remaining after ^^^Sity^
•' conclusion of such sale proceedings, in ease a sale has been
ade ; or (2) the difference between the actual amount th*'n

le and owing to such mortgagee or assignee and the hi^l >t

sum if rt!iy that has been hid or offered for such uiortL.'ii^'t(|

:\- r^ii! or jHisoiial property or the unsold part thereof in euns«^-

" of such sale proceedings, in case no sale has been
d of the whole or such part thereof.
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.631 BI f L l»«9*

A- ^ •" \\ in less Fees.

rEK M ih the advice and consent of

L the- L.„ !\ of the Province of Ontario.

icts as follo\^ -

»u

: this Act the word "farmer" shall lp*|wpt»*»tic>u

\ny person owning land used by him for farming par-

\ ny tenant or occupant of land used by soeh tenant or
I fill- f:« nil ifiif niirrMMfA.

i If paid when dul}' subpoensd to give Fmi to (w-

the courts of justice in. this Piovinoe, or"**
in any Huch court without having been

. .1. n to mileage, a per diem allowanee or

fee equal to the value of their time, and to be settled

Lie I the provisions of section 4 of Uiis Act.

inics. artisans and labourert shall be paid when Wmno m^
fi«.«<i to give evidence in any of the courts of justice *****2j|*^'

. or having; given evidence in any such court labountm.

: been so Mubpwnie 1, in addition to mileage, a
iince or witness fee equal to the current rate

I) their several occupations, said current rate of
' h: settled and determined under the provisions of

i of this Actw

4. The county judge, or by the <Urection of the senior rwBtobsMt-
judge, the junior judge <^ each county and union t.f 0»6 by the

.....OS, shall, on or before the twentieth day of January in
**""'' !«*•••

ch y<'ar. decide upon, settle and determine the amount of

ance or witness fee to he allowed under the

ns 2 and 3 of this Act, and shall, not later

an the >tiid day, tile with the local registrar of the High
jurt of Justice in the county town of the said county or
lioD of counties, and with each clerk of the division courts

inty or union of counties, a memorandum or

• i hy him, shewing the .several amounts so

'>n, settled and determined by him as aforesaid, and
•>n^ of such memorandum or schedule shall govern
tions of witness fees to which the aame refers until

^ H foresaid of a new memorandum or schedule in

I1-; year.



FMitOM 0. All high adiool teachers and public school teaekan under
engagement aa such, shall be pai<I and have taxed to tbeni

when snlHXBiUBd as aforesaid, oi having given evidence as

aforeaaid, beaidea mileage, a per diem allowance or witneaa fee

equal to the value of their time, and to bo determined with
reference to and upon the basis of the annual or other remune-
ration received by them !in*lt»r thp\r th««n cnrrt»nt enyjaf^iiu-ut

6. The provisions of this Act .shall nut apply to tlu* pay-
for diMOTwy. ment of parties to an action for attendance on examination for

discovery. l(

i
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No 63] gJLJ^ n89t

An Act respecting Witness Fees.

HER MAJESTY, by and with the advice and oonseno of
the Legislative Awembly of the Province oi Ontario,

enacts as follows :

—

. Where npon the trial of any action or proceeding any r*mot
riaed as a witness, and gives evid«ice, who is

"'"''"'

\ny statute or role of court or other provisi<m
ng the force of law in this Province, to receive an inereas-

vitiiess fee for evidence given by him in hb professional

icity. or as an expert, no greater fee shall be allowed to

any taxation of costs than those payable to
r cases, unless the lodge or other officer before

tn fcuch other proeeemng was tried shall certify
»^-

- evi... i.^- ^iven by sodi witness was of an expert or
nnl chamcter or was prodoeed oo aeeoont of the skill

osMSMd by toch witness; and no
>eit sabpoeoaed or callsil upon to

• ourt or other tribunal any public or other
- '''!od to more than ordinary witness fees,

ooort or tarifb prescribed thereondar
to thu coiitr.^ 'ViUi»taDding.^9
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BILL. [1894.

All Act for th(9 preservation of Life and Property at

li.iilway Level ( 'rossings in Cities, Towns and

T T KR N!A.IKSTY l»y and with tlu- nivi.-f and consent of

1 1 the Lfj^i-'ljitive AhscuiMv of th.- Province of Ontario.

u as follows

L In any «mm» where a railway crosKt-s iij»«>n the level any ^fi!^^ .,
:i any city, town, or incorporated village, ^iTmIvvI in

1 ovir Hiich crrMsing ia of auch • '^•ture
^^T'-.'SI]?*

U'ing Htationed thereat, or some "
^^'

ti. ciiiM-r i<y >^'ii<^ or lift bars, beinff provided, and
s or |>ruperty of th** public are endfuigered owing

V III of .such 1
n, and the railway company

i.ink.- stir^ t for the protection of life and
allowing proceedingA may be

MiKMi i«t tin" iMUninpniitv .siiaji, in tiio finji insiunce, i'rooBwin»f»

II writing to tht? manager <»f the ruilway company, *'»^ ••••

the neoeaaity of having a watdiman or such

laced at the oroaaiog, and requesting the ra

thin thirty days from the receipt of luch notice

'man aUtticNied or auch other protection erected

* If prmjrvr not

J) If the railway ctnnpiiiiy within thirty days after the re- '^^jj 7^***

' of such notice refuses or ne<r' * . c<imply with the iDoeMdiaffato
< thfr»M>f, the council of the nm- :y shall paan a by- Vwukwi.

-ippointnunt of a w at the creasing, andcouodito fix

... .salary or wai;e8 of hu. . hman, and make pro- »»l*»7 •*•*

II for the imyment of such wages monthly, and such wages SStViJumcP
'

<
'' first instance out of the general funds of

ContMBy to

irer of the municipality shall forward by r^- "o^y P*y-

tnager of the railway company once
ill of the wages paid to any such watch-

man, and it' such wages are not repaid by the railway company
then •••• fhereof shall be entere<i upon the collector's roll

and 1 like other taxes from the railway company.
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'''' "1 BILL. f""

An Act to amend The Pharmacy Act.

HER MAJESTY, by and with the advice and consent of

the L^^lative Assembly of the Province of Ontario,

enacts as follows :

—

1. Section 35 of Ths Pharmacy Act, as Miaeted by section ss v., «. »,
5 2 of chapter 28 of the Act passed in the 66th year of Her * ' »»«<*«>

liajesty's reign, is amended by striking out the words, " Until

after the first day of July. 1894."
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Na 65 ] BILL. f^'***

An Act to amend The Pharmacy Act.

HER MAJESTY, by And with the advice and consent of

the L^^l&tive AaMmbly of the Province of Ontario,

enacta as follows :

—

1. Section 85 of The PMarmaey Act, aa enacted by section 66 v.. e. is,

2 of chapter 28 of the Act paaaed in the 56th year of Her *• *••«»«»*»•

Majesty's reign, is amended by stalking out the words, " Until

after the first day of Jnly. 1894/1|Br«ira inserting in lien ^re-
>f the words. " Until after the first day of July, 1895.
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No 66] BILL f"*^

An Act to amend The Assessment Act.

HER MAJESTY, by and with the advice and consent of

the Le^slative Assembly of the Province of Ontario,

enact'^ as follows :

—

1 .
Sills, ctions h, 9 and lUof MCtlim 2 of The ConaolideUsd SnbwerioM 8.

AgseM^in-n' Art IS'UJ nrr reix^aled and the foUowiinf suhsti- *
'•'iJ^lj',,

tutedther.f
«H^«^.»V..

(8) " Property " shall include I ;x>rty and taxaUe Tioprntj.

income, as heremafter defined.

(9) " Land," *' Real ProDerty." and " Heal iiatate " respec- r^ ^^^
10 tively shall include all buildings or other things erected upon

>r affixed to the land, or anything affixeil to any buildinff so

as to form in law part of the realty and all trees or under-
wood growing upon the land, and land covered with water,

and all nunet, minerals, aoarries and fofttils in and under the

la same, ezeept mines belon^ng to Her Majesty, shall be
I iable to afwessment and the levying of rate« thereon.

(10) " Taxable inoouM " shall, for the purpoaes of aasasmeDt ikubk in*

and the levying of rates thereon, include th^ f. .11. .wing

:

•""^

1. Interest from mortgages and notaa UtorMi.

2. Interest from money deposited in ci>^ i and
private banks or in the post-office savings bank.

'i Interest from money loaned without any written

acknowledgment

4l Interest from the debentures of the Dominion of

25 Canada.

.'< Interefit from the debentures of the Province of

Ontario.

6. Interest from municipal debentures.

7. Dividends on bhares of stock of an^ incorporated or DivklMMls.

30 chartered banks doing business in the Province of

Ontario.

N Dividends on shares of stock of building societies or

shares of stock of any company loaning money on
the security of real estate

35 'J. Dividends on shares of stock of railway and tramroad
companies and harbors.



2

10. Dividends on shares of stock of street railway com-
panies.

11. Dividends on shares of stock of telegraph and tele-

phone companies.

12. Dividends on shares of stock of gas oompanie>
waterworks companies, electric light companies,
and all other incorporated companies having shuures
of stock upon which dividends are paid.

13. The net income from the earnings of any person
derived from any trade, profession or calling, after
dedactin^' from the gross earnings or income the
amount paid as the wages or salaries of em-
ployees, the insurance of premises occupied, and
the rent and taxes of said premises.

14. The net income of merchants, traders, and manufact-
orers, ^ter dedticUng from the gross earnings the
wages and salaries of employees, the amount paid
for insurance of goods, stock, or machinery, also thi

amount paid for the insurance of the premises
occupied, the amount paid for rent and taxes, and,
in the case of manufacturers, the amount paid for

fuel of any kind used for manufacturing purposef)

15. The net income of any person carrying on the busi
ness of a livery stable keeper or haokman. carter,

or keeping horses and vehicles of any kind fm
hire, after deducting from the gross earnings th<-

wagi«a and salaries of employees, the amount paid
for the provender of horses used in the business,

the amount paid for insurance of horses and
vehiciei^ also the amount paid for the innuranr. f

premises occupied, and the amount paid for i i

and taxes.

16. The net income from vessel property of the folic

description: Steamboats, sailing vessels,

barges or boats, tugs, dredges, or any other class _
vesseb or boats kept for hire, including, y&'-^^*~'

skiflb and row-boats of any kind, after deduc
from the gross earnings the wages and salari* t

employees, the amount paid for fuel of any k I

for propelling machinery, the amount paid i

harbour and canal dues, also the amount ])ai<l ioi

insurance and towage.

17. The net income of any person carrying on any class

of business not hereinbefore enumerated, and sub-

ject as near as may be to the same deductions from

gross earnings as set forth in the preceding sub-sec

tions 13, 14, 15 and 16.

Provided always that the annual income of any person

derived from any source to the amount of $700
shall be exempt from assessment.

"4
tlasscg



MOD£ OF AsSlSSIlfG TAXABLE INCOME.

2. In ftsseasiDg interest or dividends received by any prr i imi f

son ander clausefl I to 12 inclusive of sub-section 10 of section ^^SuJ^^
2 of the said consolidated Act as amended by section 1 of this

Act. the amount to be aaseased shall be the net amount received

for the year ending the 31st day of December prior to that in

which the aaseasmeDt is made.

3 Tn asscMing the inei*me or earnings received by any person Mi
uRiitioned in clauses 13 to 17 inclusive of sob-section 19 of sec- ^^

' tion 2 of the said consolidated Act, as amended by section 1 bwlaMB.
of this Act, the amount to be assessed shall be the net amount
n c« iv* <l for the year ending the tlst day of December prior
to that in which the iisuiiiiiiMit is made, alfter dedoetioff there-

from the sura total of the itmns of dedaotioD, as set forth in

the said clauses.

4. No personal property of any kind whatsoever shall be Earaiagy.
]u resfter liable to aaseasmaot for the purpose of levying ntw £iJi|irtirr'
t '-reon. except the earnings, dividends, and income, mentioned afiirtoto

in the said sub-section 10 as enacted by this Act J5S?***

5. To remove doubts respecting machinery which may be UadiiMrr

attached to or detached from any building, and used for
I[|S!!!SiSr*

tnaiuit'acturing or any other purposes, sneh madiinery shall not poIm, witm,

le to assessment; and all telegraph and telephone and teji^ij'**^
light poles and wires, all gas pipes and all other wiJi^
of any kind required for the conveying, conducting

ui. 1 I n of ras or electric light from the place of

luuiuta . • the different points or consumption, and all

pipes, hy<i rants and other fixtures of any kind required for

the distril»ntion of * - ' * rworks company shall

> not, after the |>as> . iable to assessment or
taxation.

O. Section 6 of the said Act is repealed and the follow- 66 v. a 4S «. 6

i!i|,' substitute"! therefor: wpmltd.

'>. All municipal, local or direct taxes or rates shall, where TMiMtob*
:. - other LX|)re»s provision has been made in this respect, be '•'»**«»'»^'y-

levied equally u|x>n the whole ratable real property and tax-
able income of the municipality oY* other locality, according to
thf» Rss^ned value of such property, and not upon real pro-

Tt particular or taxable income in different proportions.

' * 7. The first two lines ofsection 7 of the said Act are repealed S6 v. c. 48 •. 7

and the following substituted thereof :

—

•mmidmi.

7. All real property and taxable income in this Province
shall be liable to taxation, subject to the following exemp-
tions :

—



» V-
<^

<< ** ^ ^' ^ub-Motion 11, and all of subeeciion 12 after the word
"value" in the fourth line thereof, and subsections 18,

14, 14a, 16. 16. 17. 18, 19, 20, -1, 22, 28. 24, 24a. 26. 27 and 28

of said section 7 of said Act are repealed and the following

substituted therefor :

—

'>

TsoiMn of 13. The ofHcisl income of the Oovemor-General of the
^•••'"*- Dominion of Canada and the official inroim* of the Lieuteimnt-

Qovemor of this Province.

AnoTMKl 14. The full or half pay of any officers, non-coinmi!isione<l
n%r»i oA««% oflScersand privates of Her Majesty's regular army or navy, and u)

.
•xOTipt.

^^y pension, alMj, gratuity or stipend derived by any per-

son rrom Her Maiedty's Imperial Treasury, and all pensions

of $200 a year and under payable by the I)ominiQn of Canada
or by this Province.

Immm tnm 16. The income derived from a farm by any person either as I.'

fvm. owner or tenant.

iBOMMfraoi 16. The income derived from a market garden by any person
mMrk«igard«a

^^1,^,. ^g owner or tenant.

iMooMfroB 17. The income or dividend derived by any person from the
2j^o«PMijr glares of stock of a toll road company. 20

lacotDc from 1 8. Rent or income from real estate.
rMl mfim.

66 V. a 48.
^- Sub-section 8 of section 14 of the said Act la amended

Mb. •. s by striking out the paragraph commencing "Column 14,** aadbv
*"***^*^

.striking out the words ** personal property " in the paragraph
commencing " Column 16," and by striking out the words " and 25

personal " in the paragraph commencing "column 17."

66 V. e. 48, M. 10. Sections 29, 31,31a and 34 of the said Act are repealed.
S8,81,81auid

'

84 ivpsaled.

66 ¥.&«/» ^^' Sections 33, 35. 36, 38. 39. 40 and 41 of the said Act
n,S^ 86, 88, are amended by striking out the words " personal property

"

i^J^^' and " personal estate " where they occur in the said sections 30

and inserting in lieu thereof the words " taxable income."

LmmI and 13 The assessors in cities, towns and incorporated villages

b« MMMd" shall assess land and buildings separately.

epenktelj.

DcciwratioD to 14. Every person liable to be assessed for taxable income

pemiiu*^
^ "^^^^ sign a declaration according to Form A to this Act, and 36

such declaration shall be accepted by the assessor as proof of

the taxable income of such person.

OMOtoC Act.
15. Tbb Act shall go into operation on the first day of July,

1894.



5

Form A.

{Sedi&n H).

I hereby declare and certify that the net amonnt of my
^xable income, after deducting from the ^ross earnings or

icome (as the caae may be), all lawful deductions allowed by
atute, and the exemption upon income or eaminf^, as the

cane may be, is the sum of $1,640.

(Signed) JoBN Smith.

Simcoe, January 2, 1894,
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"1 BILL f>«»*

\ \ amend Tlie Public Schools Act.

KK MAJESTY \>y ami with tin* Advice and conseDt of
the Legislative Assenilily of the TroNince of Oot&rio,

f..ii. \vn

I'-r. /a'^/. in citi.-,:j;ja';,;^,^^

100 (KM) inhabitants or upwards, all the pfiwers. functions of i(n.O(M-

' ' •' •' ' 1i schwl tnL><tec« or the hijfh J{ J; J; Jf*

! up*»n the Ut day of January.
'ioe, and

,
_ reupon

h public Mchool huanl», and thereafter there shall

lioard of edn '
.-i :.! .

i
. »l!«»d " The

.1 H«mrd"

--. 1-. -, .
.'li srh.^il hoardM on TsMlMn,

lanuary, lHf).i. fhttll thereuj •.•acherH in e««tt«^ ••<.

N. ano Hjiau r in

I l>oar<iM, aii-. m-
wcvn the high >ch«>«»l iNianIn and *»uvh

., . .,., until lauTiinv titif .m ••u.l tit liv •.in-li

•lie school boan!
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""^ BILL. ^'''*

An An to amend The Assessment Act.

rJ HH MAJ GSTY by and with the advice and consent of the

I X Le^Utive AMembly of the Province of Ontario, enacts

follows:

—

1 . Sub-section 3 of section 7 of The CotiMlidaUd A9se$$- » v., a 48.

5 ment Act, 189^, is repealed. !iLS£* ^
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""""'^ BILL. f'«'*

An Act to amend the Law of Landlord and Tenant.

HER MA '
. by and with the advice and consent of

the i.< ^. ..^v.ve Assembly of the Province of Ontario,

enacts as follows :

—

1 Sub-section 1 of seetion 28 of the Act respecting Land- r^t. sut. e.

lord and Tenant is repealed and the following soMtitoted 'jj^^*^
therefor :

—

(ly A landlord shall not distrain for rent on the goods and Goodboa

chattels the property of any perscm except the tenant or per- g^'jg^
'

'
'

' r the rent, although the same are found on t«aut tobe

this restriction shall not apply in favour of •««"P*'

II ciainiing title under or by virtue of an execution

_ . t the tenant, or in favour of any person whoMe title is

.l'ii\.<i by purchsHe, gift, transfer, or awrignment from the
'

I abeolute or in tmsi, or by way of mortgage or
where goods have been •zchanged between two

t'liuiits or persona by the one borrowing or hiring from the
-tiM'i lor the purpose of defeating the claim of or the right of

• ii>ti< ss by the landlord, nor shall the restriction apply where
i>«rty is claimed by the wif^ husband, daugnter, son,

• I ill-law, or son in law of the tenant, or by any other
relative of his, in case such other relative lives on the premises
as a ii)fM)iU>r of the tenant's fiunily.
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'"''''^ BILL. f"«*

An Act to amend the Law of Landlord and Tenant.

HER MAJESTY, by and with the advice and eonaent of

the Legislative Aaaembly of die Province of Ontario,

enacta as follows :

—

1. Sab-aeetion 1 of aeetion 28 of the Act reapecting Land- B»t. Ste*. e.

lord and Tenant is repealed and the following somtitnted j^^JiS
therefor :

—

(I) A landlord shall not distrain for rent on the goods and Goodsm
chattels the property of any penion except the tenant or per- SJSi.'J^ Jf*
Hon who is liable for the rent. alUiongh the Hune are founa on WmSio b«

the pr«nisee ; but this restriction shall not apply in favour of •*•'*'

a pMwn claiming title under or by virtue of an execution
'igainat the tenant, or in favour of any person whoae.title ia

• lenved by purchase, gift, transfer, or awaignment from the
tenant, wbetner abaolute or in traat, or by way of mortgage or
otherwiaaJ^Lnor to tJu interett of the ttnant in any goods
on the premiaea in the powigiMion ci the tenant onder a ooo-
tract for purchaae or hy which he may or ia to become the

owner thereof upon performance of any conditionj^^or
where gooda have been exchanged between twotenantaor per-

sons by the one bcMrrowing or hiring from the other lor

the purpoae of defeatii% the claim of or the right of
i

: t reae oy the landlord, nor shall the restriction apply where
- - P«rty is claimed by the wife, husband, daugnter, son,

! -in-law, or son in law of the tenant, or by any other

rulaiive of hi.%. in eaae such other relative livea on the premiaea
as a member of the tenant's fiunily.
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Na 70.] BILL ^'''*

All A I to amend the Law respecting Contracts in

relation to Goods Entrusted to Agents.

HKK M/LJESTY, by and with the advice and coiMent of

the Legislative AMembly of the Province of OiitMio,

euacta an follows :

—

Prei.imivary.

1 I or the purjKMeH of this Act latetptvu-

ii; The expreasicm **mercan'-' >iiiiil mean a mer- **ii««Mtti«

• untile anient naving, in the cu- riMp> of his business

t^nt. authority < >r eonaign goods

, ! pone of sale, or t tiuiie monev on
n urity of goods.

(2) A penon shall be deemed to be in possession of goods or
of the docaroenU of title to goods, where the goods or docn-
roents are in his actual custody or are held by any other per-

son subject to his control or for him or on his behalf.

i'> (H The expression ''goods'* shall include wares and mer- "Goud*."
rhtiU'line.

{iy The expresdion "docnmeni of title" shall include any • itnmmwit
bill of lading, dock warrati' tuse-keeper's certificate, and of t****-"

warrant or order for the d. . . . jf goods, and any other docu-
_'() roent used in the ordinary course of business as proof of the

poasession or control of goods, or authoriadng or purporting to

authorize, either by endorsement or by delivery, the possessor

of the document to transfer or receive goods Uiereby repre-

st^nted.

(5) The expression "pledge" shall include any contract "Pledge"

pledging or giving a lien oi security on goods, whether in con-
sideration of an original advance or of any further or continu-

ing advance or of any pecuniary liability.

(6) The expression " person " shall include any body of per- Psrwrn.**

;{Q sons corporate or unincorporate.

Dispositions bt Mxbcamtile Agents.

*4 ~{\) Where a mercantile agent is. with the consent ofpi«dfi«of

the owner, in possession of goods or of '" ciiments of title
*°?J^^2^Jf**"'

to goods, any sale, pledge, or other <. ..>n of the goods, therewith to

{5 made by him when acting in the ordinary course of business ^ ""^^



of a mercantile agent, shall, aubjeet to the provisions of thin

Act, be as valid as if be were expressly authorized by the

owner of the goods to make the Hame
;
provided that the per-

son taking under the disposition acts in good faith, and has

not'at the time of the disposition notice that the 'person mak-
ing the disposition has not authority to make the same.

Pkdf* valid (2) Where a mercantile agent has, with the consent of the
after tcnntna- owner, been in paises-ion of goods, or of the documents of title

. to,'goo<l8. any sale, pledge, or othor disposition, which would
have been valid if the consent had continued, shall be vaiit

notwithstanding the det4L>nnination of the consent ; provided

that the person taking under the disposition has not at the

time thereof notice that the consent has been determined.

MOtol
1 H

Piiiiim><i<w
of eooMBtof
owner wbai
font

tiOfl^

Coanatpv»>

•vtdaooa.

Bffeotof

oooa—tiol

(3) Where a mercantile aii^nt has obtained poseession of any
docuino ' rJetogo •••ason of bis oelng or bavin;; I

been, v, ' oanent < a tier, ^n poeseesion of the goo<lM

represented thereby, or of any other documents of title to the

goods, his p<^jssession of the first-mentioned documents shall,

for the purposes of this Act. be deemed to be with the consent

of the owner. 2<

(4) For the purposes oi this Act the consent of the own<>r

shall be presutnefl in the absence of evidence to the contrary

3. A pledge of the documents of

deemed to be a pledge ol the goods.

title to goods shall )m*

Riffhteof
pMfMOf

4. Where a mercantile aoeni pledges goods as security for a ti

debt or liability due from the pledgor to the pledgee before the
mooSi pifldgwl time of the pleilge. the pledgee sluul acquire no further right

SrSSn. ^ ^^^® gooiKs than could have been enforced by the pledgor at

the time of the pledge.

22^[*^J*^ fi. The consideration necessary for the validity of a sale 8<

alidSS^of pledge, or other di.<<position of eoods, in pursuance of this Act
•al« or pl«d«*. may be either a payment in cash, or the delivery or transfer of

other goods, or of a document of title to goods, or of a negoti-

able security or any other valuable consideration ; but wnerc
goods are pledged by a mercantile agent in consideration <>f '^

the delivery or transfer of other goods, or of a document of

title to goods, or of a n^otiable security, the pledgee shall

acquire no right or interest in the goods so ple<^;ed in excess!

of the value of the good.s, documents, or security, when

What to be
deemed an
asreemeat
mthOie
•gent.

80 delivered or transferred in exchange.

6. For the purposes of this Act an agreement made with a
mercantile agent through a clerk or other person authorized in!

the ordinary course of business to make contracts of sale oi

pledge on his behalf shall be deemed to be an agreement wil*^

the agent



8

7—(1) Where the owner of goods has griven posRession of R»itbte^ oon-

the goods to another person for the pui-pone of consignment or ^^^ after

sale, or has 8hip(>ed the goods in the name of another person, mItmiow to

and the consignee of the goods has not had notice that such
*™*^

5 person is not the owner of the goods the consignee shall, in

respect of advances made to or for the use of such person, have
the same lien on the goods as if such person were the owner of

the goods and may transfer any Huch lien to another person.

(2) Nothing in this section shall limit or affect the validity

10 of any sale, pledge, or disposition, by a mercantile agent

Disposition by Sellers and Buters op QooDa

8. Where a person, having sold goods, oontinae«i or is in 23u'"*LnH
possession of the goods or (^ the (ic)cuinents of title to Uie f^tli ^tfp^
goods, the delivery or traii>f»r hy that person, or by a mercan- ""^ P°;jr^

15 tile agent acting foi f the gixxls or documents of title jjjj, JC*^
un«lor any sale, pi 'i ' ; r.li^p.v'*- - *' - ' tinderany

a;in-»iiH.'Ut for salt il'i.;' i i!.- : i, to any
person receiving the stunf in good fat >ut notioe of

the previous sale, shall have the »ii if the person

20 making the delivery or transfer wer< tithorized by
the owner of the goods to make the stmio

9. Where a person, having bof agreed to buy goods,
^^'^uT'lnMi

ibtains, with th«» «'on^..iif ..f thf
, >sse8sion of the goods, t^^^ wrtSi

»r the document ^. the delivery or transfer, po>"h*w of

25 \>y tliuf {lerson or i-y i i -nt acting for him. of the
•"*"*

jM , i, I documents i*f tiv jiv nnle. pletige, or other

osition there<if. or uinl< : t for sale, pledge,

-iher disposition thereof, ' . ... .cceiving the same
in good faith and without i> any lien or other right of

30 the original seller in ri-.s{H'<-t d r 'v shall have the same
etiect as if the pt-r^n f-vikMi;' tl v nr transfer were a
mercantile agei)? documents of

titl«' with th»' f'

in " ...... •
!,«toltr»n»-
r of docu-
nt ..f title

that person transfers the document to a person v

dcKument in good faith and for valuable ooni»i«.c.»v. ... v...

lost-mentioned transfer shall have the same effect for defeating

vendor's lien or right of stoppage iii transitu as the trans-

of a bill of lading has for defeating the light of stoppage
in transitu.

Supplemental.

11. For the purposes of this Act the tran.sfer of a document Modeof tnui»-

may be by endorsement, or, where the document is by custom ^^^****"'

or by its express terms transferable by delivery, or makes the

goods deliverable to the bearer, then by delivery.



Rifl^Uof pnn
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12.—(1) Nothing in thin Act contained Hhall authorize an
affent to exceetl or depart from his authority as between
himnelf and hif> principal or exempt him from any liability,

civil or criminal, for so doing.

(2) Nothing in this Act shall prevent the owner of ^(xxls

from recovering the goods from an agent or Win trustio in

bankruptcy at any time before the sale or pledge thereof, or

shall prevent the owner of goods pledged by an agent from

having the light to redeem the ^oods at any time before the

sale thereof, on satisfying the claim for which the goods were

pledged, and paying to the agent, if by him required, any
money in respect of which the agent would by law be entitle*

i

to retain Uie goods or the documents of title thereto, or any of

them, by way of lien as a;;ainst the owner, or from reecvering

from any person with whom the goods have been pledged any
balance of money reinnining in his bands as the pmnee of the

sale of the goods after deducting the amount of his lien

(8) Nothing in this Act shull prevent the owner of goodH

a^ibMiSold **W by an agent from recovering fn»m the buyer the price

foodt. agreed to be paid for the same, or any |iart of that price, sub-

JMt to any right of set off on the part of the buyer againnt th(>

agent.

Coaiitovetioo 18. The provisions of this Act shall be construed in amplili-
of Act. cation and not in derogation of the powers exerdaable by an

agent independently of this Act

Aoto rapMkd. 14. All Acts or parts of Acts inconsistent with this

are repeaU^l

RaeoTctjr ol

CoauMDe»- Iff. This Act ^hall commence ami come into ';

nMDiofAei.
^jjg fourth day of July, one thousand eight Ir.

ninety.

' III

aiiii

Short tiUtb 16. This Act may be cited BB'*The Factan* Act, 189J^
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'" ^"1 BILL. ^'''*-

in Act to amend the Law respecting Contracts in

relation to Groods entrusted to Agents.

HER MAJESTY, by and with the advice and consent of the

Legislative AMembly of the Province of Ontario, enacts

10 follows :

—

mkw

Section 5 of the Act remeding ConiraeU im rtkUion to lUv. 8««i.

entrusUd to Agentt is repealed and the following ^JSjd
^

ituted therefor :

—

5. Any person may contract for the porehase of goods with wi^^ ^^.
m agent entmsted with the possession thereof, or to whom mwit for

.he same may be consigned, or may contract to barter ortL'tu'" il
inge with such agent for said goods other goods, the valid,

rty of sach person, or may ecmtniet with snch agent for

^ 8o in the possession of or consigned to sach agent. Partly

n >%ay of purchase and partly by way of barter or exchange
or other ^ootls, the property of such person, and may reesive

tseid from sueh agent, or bartered or

•>r partly purchased, or partly bartered or
<1 as aforesaid, and pay for the same to such agent, or

uj such agent the goods so taken by such agent by
•f barter or in exehange. and soch contract and payment

very shall be Imidinff npon the owner of the goods,

landini; the purchaser has notice that he is contracting

With an agMit; provided always that the agent was
rized in writing by his principal to contract as afor^aid
icli barter or exchange.'
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'"1 BILL. t'*"*

An Art to amend the Law respecting Contracts in

iation to Goods entrusted to Agents.

HER MAJESTY, by and with the advice and consent of the

Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario, enacts

as foll<iW8 :

—

(f^l. Section ') of the Art resjiecttng Conlntrtj* tn relittion to R. v. St»t.

(iiuuln eiitr>ist»<l fi> A'ffnts is amendt^i by addtnj tlit foUotv- ^^^^^" "'

f thereto as kiiI> sfctivn J.

£ J I I lie consideration neoMeary for the validity of a pur-

cliii • III. ier this section may be either a payment in easn or

the <!• ii\ t-rv or transfer of other ffooda, or m pari cash and in

{)art the delivery or tranbfer of oUier gooda*
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^°"' BILL. f"**

An Act to amend The Separate Schools Act.

HKR MAJESTY, by and with the advice and conBent of
the Legislative AHBewbly of the Province of Ontario,

enacts as follows :

—

1. Chapter 227 of the Revised St*ta(es of Ontario. 1887. SfTJfd
' intituled An Act resperiing Separate Spools is amended i^^imw
amended by inserting after section 31 the following section :

—

An.—(1) The board of separate school trustees of any city, EUemaanJ
n, or incorporated village may. by resolution. of which notice 22dly i«

.11 be given to the clerk of the municipality on or before the o«m>eip>i
" 'October in any year, require the election of separate *"*'"'

tees for such city, town, or incorporated village, to

held by ballot on the same day as municipal councillors, or

riuen are elected, aa the case may be. Any board of

arate sdiool trusteet may in like manner discontinue the use Ti uiin mmj
he ballot in such elections on giving notice to the deric of ^^"""T^S*

municipality to that effect at the time hereinbefore men- «t iimHim
I ted, and thereafter elections for the purposes of this Act
ill be conducted as provided in section 31 of this Act

2) Where any board of separate school trustees reauire j^Ugggtob*

< tions to be held by ballot, and elections are so held, no or nmbmI for

uge shall be made in the mode of conducting such electi(m *kamnu»
a period of three years, and should the mode of conducting ^Sm^

the elections by ballot be discontinued at any time. Uien the

proviitions of section 31 of thii Act shall apply for a period of

^ three years at least after such discontinuance

,

i) In every case in which notice is given as aforesaid Mod«o< oob-

I • jtiiring the election of separate school trutfbees to be held by j^^Jf^j^ftw
)>:*li or such ele<^on shall thereafter be held at the same time

M'e, and by the same returning officer or officers, and
Jted in the same manner as the municipal nominations

and elections of aldennen or councillors are conducted ; and
th* T ' :ans of The ConeUidated Municipal Act, 1892, re< as v.. e. 41

Hp* e time for opening and closing the poll, and mode
votiug, corrupt or improper practices, vacancies, and declara-

ris of office, shall mtUalis muUttuiiM apply to the election of

: arate school trustees ;

4) A separate set of ballot-papers shall be prepared by the Form of

^.crk of the municipality for all the wards or polling sub- **"<* p»p«^

dinsions, containing the names of the candidates nominated
for separate school trustees, of the same form as those used for



oouncillors or alderuen, except the sabetitution of the words
** separate school trustees" for " ooancillora " or " aldenneii," as

the ease may be, on the said ballot pi^rs

;

SS!Ilu!?Si ^^^ '** '^*^ ^' qualified voters required by section 31 o!

ufSSi this A^ to be delivered to the returning officer by the clerk

of the municipality before the opening of the poll, the cl<>rk

shall place opposite the names of any persons on the said list

who are supporters of public schools, the letters P. S. S. (aigni

fving supporters uf public schools), and the returning officer

sWl not deliver to any such penon a ballot paper for

separate school trustees:

^|^jj{^^
•* (6) In case any objection is made to the right of any person

wImi voun to vote at anv election of Heparate school trustees the aeput\
obiMtod to. returning omeer shall require the person whose right of voting'

is obieoted to. to make the following oath or affimatim :

—

Fom «l oalk. You wmmr (or aolManly afBrm) thai yoo ar* Um perwiii iuuii«d. ur pur
pMting to be MuiMd, in tM Ikt (or «ippl«moour\- liat^ of voten twv^

•howa to Tou (^•wittg Ikt list to tk» miUr)

;

That 70a ar« a nitopaTor ;

That 7ott are uf the fuU ago of tw«ilj<ooo jroan ;

That yoa aro a Mparato aohool •vqppoitor

;

That voo havo not voCod boforo at thia atoetkm, aithsr at this or an^
othar pMung plaoa in this Vtud or in thii Mnniaipality (%cKtn tk$ mvm
eiptiU}f M not diwUd inlo ward*) for School Tnwto« ;

That you b«v« nut dirootljr or indirsctly raocivod any raward 01

nor do you axpaot tu rwaireany, for the troto vhidi yon tan<1'*' «

elaefekm

;

That yon hara not raeatTod anything, nor has anything been 1

to yoo diraotljr or indirectly, aithor to tudoee vou to tota s( thii

or tor loat of tama, travdling axpansaa, hira of taam, or any otii

oonnactad with thk alaotioo ;

That you have not direct]v or indirectly paid or |"

thing to any penon either to induce him to vote or rafrti: ^
at tme alaetioo : 80 help yon Ood.
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71] J3JLL t'««*

Iend The Separate Schools Act.

KR MA.TfCSTV Ky nTil with the advice and oonsent of
•

' h\j of the Province of Ontario.

II 12 ot 31 of The iSeparuUe ScfnM>lHHet.8iu.,

..n.lcMl ! ii;^ thereto the words follow- f;.S.\J*«
I • -111 •ut>-«rc. 12,

-".favc* aii'i fxcc|tt as iitherwi^ provided by section MnandMi.
f n.i^ v.. I "ijf^

'
' i><-iuli*«niy Rmr. 8«U,

ho(>l tniHteeH of any city. Adopttoa of

jiorMteii vtiiaittt iway, ^-y «• > '!'ui.>n, t#-to be paaocd •*"*•

tiFHt day of May and the lir^i Uay of October in

juire that in case of a poll at the election of a
Ne votes shall be given by ballot<"
^te school trustees may in like manner ^JJJJL"*'

t ilie hillot in such electionH, and there- im of ballot

inriM.s.H of tliis Act shall be conducted >*<

jvided ii» s.-cti'! Vet

w

( f

'< lN)ar«l of separate school trustees requiro BAUocaottolM

U vlvcCumn to be held by ballot a* <*/*'»^****<'.
^^JJJJJjJJfi-

Hii> S.I held, no change Hhall be made in thethiMyMn
icli elections for a i>eriod of three years,

J^JJjJ]^
iu UR- tiin<ie of coKiiiy ri/ MdcA elections by ballot lie

ie<l At any tiiue. then the provisions of section 31
apply for a periixl of three years at least

'

'
• U an election of sep- Mod« of ooa-

V I, vs aforesaid, required y^Sf bJjtot.
Uiliot, the votes »liall be ^iven by ballot, and the

, of ti.i^ ^.•fri..ii s'mll :ir.i.lv ti 'iuch elcctioiL-*'

^Ballot Boxes.

(>re at any such election a poll is required, the Bailoi boxM
ary-trea>urt»r of th«' chool board shall ^ bo fur-

iieor cjiiise to be j : as many boxes*"*
(hcreinafter callc^l ballot boxes) as there are poll-

ing places fixe<l by the board in respect of such
'lection.-"



How HMk. "^C^) The ballot boxes shall be made of somo durable mate-
rial, shall be provided wiih a luck and key, and
shall be so conntructcd that the l>allot paper can
be introduced therein, and cannot be withdrawn
therefrom unless the box l>e unlocked. •**

Mivwfofto •^(c) When it becomes neeesMary for the purpcaes of ai
'^^"^^ election to use the ballot boxea, it shall oe the dut)

of aud secretary-treasurer, two days at least Ijcfore

Uie polling day. to deliver od h

to every returning oflie«M apj i i r-

poaea of the election.

IjJJJJJJT-
'•'(d) The liallot-boxes, when return«l to the secretary

-

wMMnhuiM treaaorer after the elfM;ti< ' bo preservt'
w^22» him for oae at future el.

-

ana it ahul

the daty of the secrctary-treaMurer to have i >

for use. at all times, n-
in . • oxes as t

are wards in the niun:

p^ *•"(«) If tl»« secretary-treasurer fails to furnish ball

(MiarakT^ur- iQ the manner herein provided, he shall in(

M*)>box«i. penalty of $100 in respect of every l>allot

which he has failed to furnish in the nm
prMeribed.-**

Btfiaiun '^(O It shall be the doty of every returning officer

pranra^boxm supplied with a ballot box within the tir

wbMiiioi scrioed, forthwith to procure one to be n^
ai>plMd.

jj^ mi^y J3gu^ }||g order up<iii the secretary -ii

arer of the school board for the cost of the )•

box, and the secretary-treasurer shall pay t>

returning officer the amount of the ordcr.*^

'^BaUot Papers.

BaUo»i»|Mn "^i^)—i^) Where a poll is required, the said secrotarv
•o be prhitod. treasurer shall forthwith cause to be printed, at the

expense of the urban scIk>o1 board, such a nuiul^er

of ballot papers as will be sufticient for the pur-

poaes of the election -t

CodUqu and ""(b) Every ballot paper shall contain the names of the <luly

formof balloi nominated candidates, arrunge<l alphabetically in
'^^^^

the order of their surnames ; or if there arc two

or more candidates with the same surname, then

in the order of their other names,-*'

:^>*'(6) The ballot papers shall be in the form of Schrdule'

S'S^* AtothisAct-^



Polling Places.

'"(7) The said secretary-treasurer shal], before the opening 8eer«tory-

the poll, deliver or caune to be delivered to every returning J^JJ^^*
*®

oiiicer thr- ballot papent which have been prepared for use in depvij

th« { :u'^ place for which such returning officer has been l???^—*-.!,
a{){> it ! to act, an<l sIihII ai-n* furnish to the returning officer ballot p«p«n,
or -Lc that he is furnishtni with the necessary materials for •*«•

ters to mark the Imllot papers; and such materials shall be
" it the polHnij place by the returning officer for the con-

it ii^e of voters.-**

1 tolling place Hhall be furnished with a com- CampartnMot

pn 1 the vi.tcrs can mark their vote« acreened 1!^?!^.^
****

fi , an«i it ^hall be the duty of the rekiming voim.

to see that a pro}H;i- compartment for that purpose is pro-

MMi at each polling \>\.u'
**

'
'*

'"' '

-urer shall, before the |X)ll is DeiiT^rr oi

.j; othcrr for every polling place,
JJJJJJ* U«t

n, or partly printed and (Nurtly poll book

. ct li^t of voters for the polling {ffy^jy
! with a blank poll book aeeording to the form ii^

sciieauie v_ to this Act"**

' ">) The returning officer shall, immediately before the Brtwii^
•n««ment of the poll, shew the ballot box to such p«>y**^*^**7

' present in thc> ]K)lling plaee, so that they may see panoM
.mpty.and he n\uiH then loek the box and piaee his seal gyy ***,

;>on it in such manner a.H to prevent it* being opened without Mai h^
' ° *- ^eal ; and h<- shall then place the box in his view

of Itallot ptipera. and shall keep it so locked and

a person < 1 liuiing to be entitled to vote presMits Piuoydiy
no pur|M)s.' <»f voting, the returning officer shall ^'^""t

follows:*^ taadarflfvoi

hall awertain that the name of soeh perscm isNaiMk
entered or purports to be entered upon the voters'

list for the polling plaee for which such returning

**tticer is appointed to act."**

' ( < lie shall record or cause to be recorded in the proper BMocdiac.
coluinnH of the poll book the name, qualification,

resulence and legal addition of such person.-"

< : such persoif takes the oath or affirmation required to Oath,

be taken by votorH in the manner hereinafter

•lirecte<i by this .section the reluming officer shall

• nter or cause to l>e entered opposite such person's

name, in the proper column of the said poll book
the word " Sworn," or "A^rmed," according to the

fact.-**



Ikk.

Objgecka. ^H^) Where the vote is ubjectel to by uiiy can<li*lat ' ^
agent, the returning officer Khali enti-r tli<

tioD, or cause the same to lie entered in the pull

book, by writing opposite the nanif of such person

in the proper column, the woriJH '* Ohu'cted to"

siatiiiff, at the Mm i

behmlx of which ca ,11
made, by adding after the words " Objected to," the

name only of such candidal '

j^^_. •*'(0 Where such person has been retju.*. . i- w.rN^ i.» ..<»iii ^,i-

takatlMoath. atHmiation, and refuses to take the Bame, the

returning officer shall enter or muse to be ent« iv<l

opposite the name of such person, in thr pr.i.w r

oonimn of the poll book the wortl-

Sworn," or " JUfuBed to AjUnn." uyxn'^ii,^ i.» iin-

fact; and the vote of Kuch iK-rstm sluill not be

taken or received; and if the r- r

takcR or receives such vote, or enu t >

be taken or received, he shall iii' imliv of

$200'«

Bj»wf»i»t *^(0 Where the proper entries reipecLm.; hm j^i-.m. -.
"'*'

claiming to vote have ))cen made in the f>oll \»>nk

in the manner
I

before signing i i 1

the ballot paper, plact^ or reuse t«) tie place<l aciuck
or mark opposite to the nnnie of the voter in liic

certified voter's list to indicate that the nanx of

such person has been entiTtnl In tl..- p.ll 1 1

the person allowed to vot* .

"'^

IMivwyof sv(a) The ballot PAi>er shall W d.!; »

|W|MrtoTolir.

RfttoBiaff •^(M The i*-- : ^'officer i

^SSTiMdrof plain to the votei possible, the

voUoff. mode of voting.

|*J^[™"j»
*'^(1-; livery returning officer i.iii»iii^, <>i \mi(uii\ omitiing

inf. «ie. to to sign his name or initials u))on thi> Iwck of the l»allot |)a{>«-r,

iaituU ballot mi hercintM>fori- proviilwl for shall forfeit to an}' |hi
^^^'

grieved by such refusal, or omission, the sum of $\0, in , '

of every ballot |ia|>er deposited at his polling place upon which

the said returning officer has not signed his np.nio or initials

as aforesaid ; and the same may l>e recovered in the niaiiiK^r

provided for the recfivory of {Kinalties b}- this Act.'**

M»rkiD({ **"(13) Upon receiving from the returiung pfficer the ballot
bftUot paper, paper so prepared as aforesaid, the person receiving the same

shall forthwith procee<l into the c)m partmen t |»r<)vi(le<l for

the purpose, and shall then and tl eiein mark his ballot paper

by placmg a cross, thus X, on the right hand side, opposite the

name of any candidate for whom he desire-i to vote, or at any

other place within the division which contaii. *^ nni "f



>ich candidate, and he shall then fold the ballot paper across,

so as to conceal the names of the candidates, and the marks
upon the face ofHuch paper and so as to expose the initials of the

• turning officer, and leaving the compartment, shall, without
V ' ithout shewing the front to any one or so display-

pap*»r as to make known to any person the
* or or against whom he lias marked

: , ...... ..^ /w paper so folded to the returning
r, who shall, without unfolding the same, or in any way

iiiesof t1
'• '

' marks made by
•yhiso\\ >nce deposit the

K in the preseucv o( ail persons entitleil

:^ ,,..,,... . >..,a present in the ))olling place; and the

>ter shall forthwith leave the polling place.'**

' il ^^ voter is in a balloting comp*riment for the SidMiaa

!

t iiiai King his ballot paper, no other person shall be
JjJJtJjJJiBt:

> enter the compartment, or to be in any poeiticMi

! h he can observe the mode in which the voter marks
i paper."**

^ i No person who has received a ballot paper from the oMraeiio
turning officer shall take the same out of the polling place

; |^^^}iy*°*
I

f
person having so received a ballot paper, who leaves p^teg pteaa.

u' place wiUiout firat delivering the tame to the

(>er in the manner prescribed, shall thereby for-

„ to vote ; and the returning officer shall make an
ritry in the poll book, in the column for remarks, to the effect

. -I
. ^.^^ receivetl a liallot paper, but took the same out

place, or returned thesamedeolining to vote, as the

be ; and in the latter case the returning officer shall iin-

wril4> the word " JJedinnl " urmn such ballot paper,

"the same; an<i turning officer shall
" * *<> the iHkin ^ecr^ary-treasarer, as

I,

lieation bv a per<«n claiming to be ?»«••«*»«•«•

ness or other ^^ lo 1^1^
.

r in case of a bJ(k*pH««.

I><
: <>n claiming to be en

t

who makes a declaration
il,;ii In- is unnblc toread, tii«|ii<>«.itiiiiig>tshali beas follows :*••

' 'I The returning officer h}>"" '»> *^»«' presence of the

agents of the candi<i the vote of such
|KTson to l»c K ' '

direcleil by "
' .

piti>er in the ballot box. ^
'"{'

> 'llie returning or ill state or cause to be stated

ill tho poll Um.^. .., an entry opposite the name of

>ui }i ].< i^on in the pro))er column of the poll book
that the vote of such |)crson is marked m pursu-

ance of this section, and the reascm why it is bo

niarkf<l. '*
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""(e) The declaration of inability to read, or of incapacity

to mark a ballot paper, may be in the form of

Schedule E to this Act, and shall be made by the

person claiming to be entitled to vote, at the time
of the polling, before the returning officer, who
Hhall attest the same as nearly a.s may be aecortl-

ing to the form given in Schedule F to this Act,

and the said dedaratiou shall be i^iven to the

deputy-returning officer at the time of voting.'^

ProeMgagatn ^^(17) A person claiming to be entitled to vote who has
!yjtSL» inadvertently dealt with his ballot paper in such manner that

tovMd. it cannot be conveniently used as a ballot paper, may, on
delivering to tiie returning officer the ballot paper so inadver-

tently dealt with, and proving the fact of the inadvertence to

the satisfaction of the returning officer, obtain another ballot

paper in the place of the ballot paper so delivered up, and tl)(>

ntuniing officer sliall immediately write the word '* CanedUd

"

upon the ballot paper, and preswe the same ; and the ret -

ing officer shall return the ballot paper to the said Becr« t :

treasurer as hereinafter directed.^**

wwlii«t*i**
'^(y^) During the time appointed for polling no jm i >,.n ^hall

poiliac plao*. ^ entitled or permitted to be prMent in a polling piacv, uIIm r

than the officers, candidates, clerks, or agents, authorized to

attenil at the polling place, and such voter as is for the tinu'

l>eing actually enj^;agea in voting ; it shall at all times be law-

ful for the retummg officer to nave present or to summon to

his AKMiRtanee in the polling place, any police constable or peac«>

officer, for the purpose of mMntaining order, or of preserving'

the public peace, or preventing any breach thereof, or of

removing uiy persm who may. in the opinion of the returning

officer, be obstructing the polling or wiliully vi<>lating the pro-

visions of this Act***

^^ting the ""(lO) Immediately after the close of the poll in every polling,'

place, the returning officer shall, in the presence of the

poll clerk (if any) and of such of the candidates or of their

agents as may then be present, open the ballot box, and pro-

ceed to count the votes aa follows :***

Re|«et«d ""(a) He shall examine the ballot papers, and any balk
"*^

paper whidi has not on its back the name '

initials of the returning officer, or on which m(
votes are given than the elector is entitled to gii

or on which anything, except the initials or nai

of the returning officer on the back, is written

marked, by which the voter can be identified, sh

be void, and shall not be counted ; and any ball

paper on which votes are given for a greater nui

ber of candidates for any office than tlie voter

entitled to vote for, shall be void as regards all

candidates for such office.***



'"'(b) The returning o£Bcer shall take a note of any objection Retoni^
made by a candidate, his agent or any elector «ffio«r *o aoto

authorized to be present, to any ballot paper found uJmitobdlot
in the ballot lx)x, and .shall decide any question vp«** •^ ^»
arising out of the objection.'^ S^£?^I^

"'(c) Every objection shall be numbered, and a correspond- ^HS^ u> cor-

ing number placed on the back of the ballot paper, (««p<Nid.

and initialed by the returning officer.'^

'^{d) The returning ofl^r shall endcvM ** Rejsefsd " on any KBgnfav

ballot paper which he rejects as invalid, and shall ^^ v^^f"-

indorse " Rejection objected to" if any otyectu)!! is

made to his dedsion.*^

'"'{e) The returning c^leer nhall then count up the votes 8ut«aieot,

given for each candidate upon the ballot papers

not rejected, and make up a written itotement,

in words as well as in figures, of the number of

votes given for each candidate, and of the number
of ballot papers rejected and not counted by him
which Mhall be made under the several h^ds of

(I) name or number of polling place and of the

municipality and the date of election
; (2) numtnT

of votes for each candidate ; and (3) rejected I^Uot

papers.***

**"(/) 1-^pon the completion of the v. tatement, it 3to»iiiiM«t to

shall be forthwith signed by ti.> . ,.-iiing officer,
**"'•*'**'

the poll clerk, if any, and such of the candidates

or their agents as may be present, and desire to

sign such statement***

'^(20) No more than two agents for any candidate shall be Agmu
utitled to be present at the same time at the counting of the 'iSSJm

^ ^
*tea'»

^^
**'(21) Every returning officer, upon being requested so to do, 5£t?ii
'tall (I* liv«>r to the persons autborized to attend at his |)olIing oertifioo/of*

ICC, H ceriiticate of the number of votes given at that polling •«»*«of poU.

ncc, for each candidate, and of the number of rejected ballot

japers.**

**^22)—(a) Every returning officer shall, at the close of the BMtumag
poll, certify under his signature on the voters' list oa«r*» dntiM

in full words the total numlter of persons who have oooBted.

vote<i at the polling place at which he has been
appointed to preside, and at the completion of the

counting of votes after the close of the poll, shall,

in the presence of the agents of the candidates,

make up into separate packets, sealed with hb own
seal, and the seals of such agents of the candidates

as desire to fix their seals, and marked upon the

outside with a short statement of the contents of

such packet, the date of the day of the election,

the name of the returning officer, and of the poll-
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ing place and maDidpalit^, (1) the staiemeni of

votes given for each candidate and of the rejeeted

ballot papers; (2) che uied ballot papers which
have not been objected to and have been counted ;

(3) the ballot papers which have been objected to,

but which have been counted by the returning offi-

cer ; (4) the rejected ballot papers ; (5) the spoiled

ballot papers ; (6) the unused ballot papers ; and
(7) a statement of the number of voters wnoso votes

are marked by the returning officer under the heads
*• Phvsical inca{)acitv " and *' Unable to read," with

the declarations of inability ; and the notes taken

of objectiuus made to ballot papers found in the

ballot box r^v

VttimnMtm **^b) Before returning the voters' li&t to the secretary

-

3L^|2*^i^ treasurer the returning officer shall make and huI>-

wwcMviHcra' 8cnl>e l>ef(»ru n ju-Htice of the
j

''
' " m

'*•*• under (>8th tltat the voterM* 1.

manner prescribed by law. and that the cir

required by law to be made therein were correct Iv

made; which declaration shall be in form of

Schedule Q to this Act, and »hall thereafter !>••

annexed to the voters' Ibt^ and such voters' list

and decUtration ma^ be inspected at any time, in

the presence of said secreuuy- treasurer. ^ " "'^v

elector entitled to vote at sfud election ;**>

Pjgw»« o* *^{c) The returning officer shall forthwith deliver such pa< k -

cte.. ufSS etb personally to the said secretar}'-treasurer ; and if

litrcNd ioUm he is unable to do so, owing to illness or other causi*,

uwMiirnf. he shall deliver such packets to a person chogen

by Jiim for the purpose of <^

the said secretary-treasurer; m II

the outside of the cover of each of the packets the

name of the person to whom the same had l>cen so

delivered, and shall take a proper receipt therefor
;

he shall also forthwith return the ballot box to the

said secretary-treasurer ;*«>

Sutmnentto "^(d) The packcts shall be accompanied by a biat<;iii<ii>

ntur^Di^ofB- made by the deputy-returning officer, shewing the

ceronratarn number of ballot papers entrusted to him, :tn<l

"'
**"°*etc.

sccounting for them under the heads of (1) Count*;*]

;

**'*^
(2) Rejected; (3) Unused; (4) Spoiled; (5) Ballot

papers given to voters who afterwards returned

the same, declining to vote ; and (6) Ballot papers

taken from the polling place; which staten '

shall give the number of papers under each li- a i

and is in this Act referred to as the " Ballot Paper

Account ;"**
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^^) If the returning officer and one or more of the eandi- if diaimteM
dates or of the agents of the candidates present at l^''*'^*'!^^

the examination and counting of the ballot papers a^^uwL
are unable to A;;ree an to the written statement to
be made by the leturning officer the packages of
ballot papers shall be broken open by the said

secretary-treasurer, in Uie presence of the return-

ing officer and such of the candidates or of their

agents as niay be present ou the day sooceeding
the polling day, at an hour and plaoe to be
appf>mte4i, iui<l of which they have been notified

by the rcturuing officer ; and <Mud secretary-treas-

urer, after exauiiuing the ballot pi^Mrs, shall finally

determine the matter in dispute, and sign the writ-

ten stat4;mcnt hereinbefore mentioned ; and the

•aid secretary -tieasurer shall forthwith, in the
presence of the returning officer and such of the
candidates or of their accents an may then be
present, secoruly seal op the ballot paper* which
nave been examined oy him into their several

packages a^ ^

I secretary- trea<iurer, after he has received thesMMUry
and statements before mentioned of the number V.y*'*' ***

en in each polling plaoe, sliall. without opening any miS
' * " • papers, cast up the numter ot^^

n such statements; and shall

uit*li<Iate or candidates having the

. .u<i u majority tu number of thetms-
Hhall 1)0 a quorum for the foregoing

M)< ni tho canting up of the votes as laeMcof Atto
II r. «aii'iiclat«'s have an ecjual number •^'•^** •

Mt who is aaseesed high-
'"^^ *••*

•I on the last revised

icnt n>ll. shall, at the time of declaring the result of the
i vote for one or more of such candidates, so as to

lection.^»

Tlu* sai<l .secr('tiiry-tn'ti.surer shall retain for one month B«Uoi pftpan,

iot piiiH'rs receive*! by him or forwarded to him in^<'»P'*«*
•" this Act by retuniiug officers, and then, unless

-UmI by an onler of a Court or Judge of oom-
'» l>o destroyeil in the

imtion that they have
I he tirstruction of such |>n|H'rs shall be taken before

v.......iian of the board, and shall be filed amongst the

»nl8 of the lonnl by said secretary-treasurer.-'W

^"(26^ No person shall be allowed to inspect any
S^Sj^JJJS*

1 1 •
1 'jvpers in the custo<ly of the said secretary- ed oo^l^'^

ti-.i Mi.-r except uiuler the order of a Court orfjdwof^
—71 Jndg*.
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Judge of ootnpetent jurisdiction, to be granted by
tbe Uoort or Jodse on bi'injj jwi' ' v evidence

on oatb that the inspection or
^

; ion of such
ballot papers is re(|Uire<l for the purpa^e of main-
taining a prosecution for an offence in relation to

ballot papers, or for the puri^vsi' ff a petition

qaesiioiiing an election or n^tum; nnd any such

<Mrder tear the inspection or piinhution of liallot

papers shall be obeyed by t) Ni>cretary-

ireasorer.'VB

Ordvaajiw m^6) The ordermay Ik. ;......< .. ,. i i lu aulU v .;;.....
"• iioeoB- gg iQ persons, time, fdaoe. ami nwxle of opening or

inspection as the ()oiirt or Judge making the onler

thinks expedieni'va

iBiol airi^) ^ c<^^ i^ *^ made to appear, on the affidavit of a

CmaJ^^^ creditable |H'rs<»n. to the (^mnty Judge of the county

Jadgab or district in which the election has been held, ut

anv time within fourteen days from the time the

ballot papers are received by the Haid secretary-

treasurer, that a returning ofTx-er nt any such

election in counting the votes han improperly

oonnted or rejectecT any ballot papers at such

election, tJie dountv or other Judge ma^ appoint

a tin)** to re-count the votes, an<l Mhall give notice

in writing to the candidates of the time and place

at which he wilt proceed to re-ount the same.-vi

DspoaH by '^{d) At the time of the application for a re-count, the
»ln>Hci—t , applicant shall de^xMit with the clerk of the

County or District Court the sum of $25 i\h

security for the pa3'ment of cost ^' t-os and ex-

penses that may become payah!' tipplicant,

and the said sum Nhnll not be paid <»ut by lit*'

clerk without the order of the Judge."**

JJJjojMj
be "*(«) The County or District Judge, the said s cretarv-

ra-«oaB«. treasurer with the liallot boxes, and each candidnt*-

and his agent appointed to attend the re-count ot

votes, and no other person except with the sanction

of the County or other Judge shall be present at

the re-count of the votes."**

OpMiuffof "*(/) At the time and place appointed the County or

i*'*^*^ other Judge shall proceed to re-count all th.

or ballot papers received by the naid seci >

treasurer, and shall in the presence of the parties

aforesaid, if they attend, or in the presence <*f

such of them as do attend, open the sealed packets

containing (a) the used l>allot paf>crs which have

not been objected to and have been counted ;
(b)

the ballot papers which have been objected to, but

which have been counted by the ileputy-returnincr

officer
;

(c) the rejected ballot papers
;

(d) th e

J
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spoiled ballot papers
; («) the unused ballot papers

;

and in recounting the votes care shall be taken
that the m(x}e in which any particular voter has
voted shall nf>t be discovered."**

'(g) Tlie County or otherJudge shall.as far as practicable, J^^wmtto
proceed eontit uojsly with the re-count of the votes, tinorarpto-

allowimr only time for refreshment, excluding only «wdiBf.

S ' I on other days (except so far as he
a I i<i» aforesaid agree), the hoars between
six ociork in the evening and nine on the succeed-
ill;; inoining. During the excluded time the
County or other Judge shall place the ballot papers
at

'

r docuiiKMits relating to the election under
li seal, and the »eal.s ot such otiier of the

partiiH a.H desire ti affix their seals, and shall other-

wiHc take pricautions for the security of the papers
and documents.'**

(/<) The county or otli. r Judge shall proceed to re-count P»<*«*"w»«
the vote as lollows :"•» rtoowL

' "1 ii tly.—Ue hhull examine the ballot papera'*'

-» '>. r ti.Uy —Any ballot |»aper on which votes are given
' !

' candidate's than sre to be elected, or on
w; , tM!i_ . \ f>t th«» name or initiaU of the

r. •
1 vhe Imck is written or marked

the voter can be identiHetl. Mhall be void

a! : -iiu.ii not be counted, but a balh>t paper on
uhi'h votes are given fur a greater number of

(-.tii'liriatcs for any office than toe voiw is entitled

to vote for shall be void as regards all the eandi-

.hit. - for such office, but no wonl or mark written

,,r i.i i.le or i.iiiif.-.l t4» be written or made by the

itt'iM ballot pi^[>er, shall avoid the

s;ilii. *

"^ Thirdly.— 1 ii< « • •,.i> or other Judge shall take a note

of any objection made by a candidate or by his

a<.r*''it to any Itallot pajier found in the ballot Imx,

uii i shall deiride any queHtion arising out of the

ion, and the decision of the County or other

limij^w shall be tinal."**

'' Fourthly.—The County or other Judge shall then count

i;) the votes given for each candidate upon the

!>ers not rejected, and make up a written

; in words as well as in figures, of the

number of votes given for each candidate, and of

the number of ballot papers rejected and not

counted by him, which statement shall be made
ni '

'" veml heads following: (1) name of

ii (2) names of the candidates; (3)

nun I tes for each candidate; (4) papers
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wanting si^i^atnre or initials of retnniiiig oAfler

(5) papent rejected as voting for more candidate

than entiUe<) to : (6) papers rejected aa having i

writing or mark ' ^' rould be i«ii'iiti

fied ; (7) papers i arkeil or v(»id foi

uncertainty.

""Fifthly.—Upon the completion of the re-count, or a

noon as he has thuj< ai<ccrtained the leault of tb<

poll, the County or other Judge Hhall seal up al

the hallot papera in sepamto packets, and shnl

forthwith certify the result to the said secretary

treasurer, who shall then ili>clare to be elected t!

candidate having the highest number of voten ; an
in case of an equality of votes, the casting voU
shall be given by the p«'rson designated in, and at

provided by sob-section 24 of this section.***

^^(27) Nothing in this section contained shall destroy mi

prevent any remedy which any person may now have undei

or by quo warranto or otherwise.

Ooaii of spfH. '^(28)—(a) All ooata. charges and expenres of. and im
****"** dental to an applleation for n

poceedings consequent ther<

by the parties to the application in such maimrt
and in Mich proportion aa tlie judge may deten •

regard being had to the disallowance of any >

ehaives or expenses which may in the o}

the judge have been caused bv vexatious

unfoundeil allegations, or unfounded objeclioi

the part either of the applicant or the respon

and regard being had to thf discouragement ot

needleMexpeoaebT tl <

ing the same on the
i

m

oaused, whether such parties are or are not on tli

whole successful.***

^Vuatioaoi ^^(6) The costs may be taxed in the same manner, an<i
****

according to the same principles as costs are taxed

between solicitor and client in the County Court'**

R«wrary of **'(c) The payment of any costs ordered to be paid by i^>

judge may be enforced by an execution agaiilBt

gooas and chattels, to bo issued from any Co'i"*^

Court, upon filing therein the order of the j <

and a certificate shewing the amount at which the

costs were taxed and an affidavit of the nonpay-
ment thereof.***

Prodoction of
''''(29) Where a rule or order is made for the prodiif ' v

dooaoMnu the said secretary- treasurer of any document in his p- <

mmtoMbiij- elating to a specified election, the production of the docun -nt

lot mpen by him, in such manner as may be directed by the niU; or

JJj2Snp«»' order, shall be conclusive evidence that the document relates

po«M. to the specified election ; and any endorsement appearing on

i
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any packet of ballot papers produced by said secretary-

treasurer, shall be evidence of such papers being what they

are stated to be by the endorsement.'**

*»'(30)—(a) No person shall--(l) Without due authority ^^*

supply any ballot paper to any person ; or (2)
fraudulently put into any ballot box any paper
other than the ballot paper, which he is authorized

by law to put in ; or (3^ fraudulently take out of

the polling place any ballot paper ; or (4) without
due authority deetroy, take, open or otherwise

interfere with any balloi box or packet of ballot

papers then in nse for the purposes of the election

;

or (5) apply for a ballot paper in the name of some
other person, whether Uiat name is of a person
living or dead, or of n is dmwhi, or having
voted once and not bei.^ : aleu to vote again at

an election shall apply at the same election for a
ballot pi^wr in his own name. This provision is

not to be eonste*oed as including a person who
applies for such ballot paper believing that he is

the person intoided by the name entere<l on the

voters' list in respect of which be so applies for a

ballot paper.***

'"'{b) No Demon shall attempt to commit any offence sped- ^****|**'^

fied in this sectioa*** dSSm.
**'(c) A person guilty of any violation of thU section shall P^gaHy by

be liable, if he U MUch secn'tAry-treaiiurer, to iiu-
•*"'""**

prisonraent for any term not fxcee<iinj» two years,

with or without hard labour , and if he is any
other person, to imprisonment for a term not

exceeding six montna, with or without luuti

laboor.***

'*'(31> Every officer and secretanr-treaaorer who is guilty of JJj^JP"
at! 1 misfeaaance, or any wilfol act or omission in con- tmam.
ti . 1 of any of the preceding sub-sections of this section,

shall, in atJdition to any other penalty or liability to which he
ay be subject, forfeit to any person aggrieved by such mis-

isance, act or omission, a penal sum of $400.*^

'•'(32)—(tt) Every officer and agent in attendance at a pol- ^i^^^j**'
ling place shall maintain and aid in maintaining prooMdii^

the secrecy of the voting at the polling place."•»
JiEJS?*'

"^(6) No officer or agtnt. and no person whosoever shall

interfere wiui or attempt to interfere with a voter

when marking his vote, or otherwise attempt to

obtain at the polling place information as to the

candidate or candidates for whom any voter at

such polling- place is about to vote or has voted.*^

**'(t') No ofTirer, agent or other person shall communicate at

any time to any person any information obtained

at a polling place as to the candidate or candidates

•1
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for whom any voter at such polling place is about
to vote or has voted**^

'^((2) Every officer and aoent in attendance at the counting
of the votes, shall nuuntain and aid in maintaining
the seerecy of the voting, and shall not communi-
eate or attempt to communicate any iufonnation

obtained at such counting as to the candidate or

candidates for whom any vote is given in any par-

ticular ballot paper.***

^e) No person shall, directly, or indirectly, induce a vuter

to display his ballot paper after he has marked the

same, so as to make known to any person the name
of any candidate or candidates for or against whom
he has marked hit vote.***

pMuUty for "*(/) Every person who acta in contravention of this secUon

ib^^Mci!«f '^^ ^ liable, on sammarv conviction before a
Stipendiary Magiatrate. Police Magistrate, or two
Justices of the Peace, to imnrisonment for any
term not exceedinif .nix nionnis. with or without
hard labour.***

8utat4>r7 *M^) Every such secretary-treasurer, and every otHcer, clerk

d«idmtioa of or agent, authorized to attend a polling place or at titc
****'"*• counting of the votes, shall, before the opening of the fx)!!.

make a statutory declaration of secrecy in the presenc

Justice of the Peace, and if he is an agent of a candidate, n >

presence of a Justice of the Peace or of the returning office

t

at whoae polling place he is appointed agent ; and such statu

tory declaration of seerecy shall be in tne fonu mentioned in

Sdb^ule H to this Act, or to the like effect***

^^ **K^) ^^ perwHi who has voted at an election shall in any
iiJu£todi»- legal proceeding to question the election or return, be required
eloM hit Tottt. tQ state for whom he has voted."**

flbnitidrtM ^'KS^) a candidate may himself undertake the duticH whicli

mmj uBdar- any agent of his, if appointed, might have undertaken, or may

•a^AMt"
^ taawt his agent in the performance of such dutie i, and may l>e

present at any place at which his agent may in pureuanco of

this Act be authorixed to attend, but no candidate .shall be pren-

ent at the marking of a ballot by an incapacitated voter, or a

voter unable to r^d.***

Kxpr««ioo»in**^(36^ When in any of the preceding sub-sections ol thiH

nitning to section expressions are used, requiring or authorizing any act
*•*"**'

or thing to be done, or inferring that any act or thing Is to be ^
done in the presence ot the agents of the candidate, such ex- 9|
pressions shall be deemed to refer to the presence of such

agents of the candidates as are authorized to attend, and a

have in fact attended, at the time and place where such euct or

Non-MtMid- thing is being done ; and the non-attendance of any s^ent at

of afoiu. such time or place shall not, if the act or thing is otherwise

duly done, invalidate in anywise the act or thing done."**
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(37) In reckoning time for the purposes of this section, Sun- PobUeholi

y and any day set apart by an^ t^ of lawful anthority for

Qublic holiday, fast or thanksgiyin^jf shall be excluded ; and
where anything is required by this section to be done on a
day which falls on sucfc dajrs, such things may be done on the tiooMd"*^

'

: ridical day ; but nothing in this section contained shall ^•ctioa of

< »r apply to the days fixed by this Act for the nomina-
*""*""

tion or election of candidates for the office of trustee.^*'

^3h) No election shall be declared invalid by reason of a non- No ninntjon to

compliance with the mlee contained in this section as to the ^^g**^ **

taking of the poll or the counting of the votes, or by reMon of piiMoo with

any mistake in the use of Uie forms contained in the schedules
^Î TJ^T̂

to this Act. or by reascm of any irregularity, if it appears to the mH m&t affeot-
' ' Hvin^ cognizance of the question that the election "^

ted in accordance with the principles laid down in

Act. and that such non-compliance or mistake or irr^^-
..w;ty did not effect the result of the elaciimL'**

"'{ 39 ) The reaaonable expenses incurred by any such secretary- ^j^yt ii in-

surer and by the other officers and clerks for printing, Jf^^ i^
viding ballot boxes, Imllot papers, materials for marking *«faMd.

iot papers, polling compartments,transmisdoii of the packets,

d to be transmitted by this sectioo, and reasonable fees

>wances for services rendered under this section, shall

paid by the Board of Trustees through its secretanr-

Lsurer, who shall pay over and distribute the same tom
•ral persons entitled thereto.^*

**'(40) In case any objection is made to the right of any person 2w —

?

?***

*'' vote under the provisions of this section, the returning ,^^^1 voIm«
cer shall require the person whose right of voting is obiected objMt^ to.

to make the following oath or affimatirn :

—

Vou •wear (or w^Mnnhr aiBnn) that yoa mn lb« perMia named, or par- j^g^ ,1 q,ni
ing to be iiMn«d« in tao list ol votan bow abewn to too (Jmeing Ou
^> ike woUr)

;

That yoa an a ntopajer ;

I'ha^ yoa are of th» fuU age of twen^-ooe yeais ;

yott are a aapacate aeoool sopporter ;

yon have not voted before at this eleetion
I 't«ve not direoUy or ind recUy reoaived any reward or gift,

nor \peet to reoMveany, for the vote which yoa tender at this

vmi hnrc n<>t received anything, nnr has anything bem promiaod
to \ '<'otly, either to iiMluoe vou to vute at thk dectioo,
or i< oiling expenaee, hire ci team, or any other service
oouuecU'J Willi this ttlecticm ;

Thftt you have not direotlv or indirectly paid or promiaed any-
thin Ti either to indaoe him to vote or refrain from vott^
at ti So help yoa Ood.lb^

^'3. This Act shall not come into force until the first day of
May in the year one thousand eight hundred and ninety-five.'^

It ofAd

'^4. Tfie SeparaU Sehooli Act is.hereby further amended by f^*^^'
addiiii,' thereto the following as Schedules A , B., C, D., E. amended.

and F. of the said Act :—^^*
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'SCHEDULE A.

{8$dion SJa, 6.)

FoRX OP Ballot Papbr.

(1. In tlu ea9e ot Oit%$t and Towna divided into WanU.)

AROa
Aigo^ CXiy ol

BAKBR
SmbmI BtJkmr, Ollf of

BdkOT.

DUNOAN.
Bob0H DniMMi, <Xtf ol

PniMof*

(1 In ths cam of a MunioipalUjf not divided into WwnU,)

It

b
i

2

BULL.
Jote Boll, of Um VUkgo of

JONES.
MotgMi Jooas, of Hm VOIh*

of Gi

McALUSTER.
AIUatOT McAUiitor, of tbo

VUkfto of Tailot.

O'OONNELL
FOriok O'CoomU. of the Vili

nffoof MiHrauMi.
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-TSOHEDULE C

{Seeium SJa.)

Form or Diclaeation or Inability to Riad, rc.

I. A. B.t of , named on the voters' list foi

ward No. , in the City (or as the ocim may be) ol

, being a legally qualified elector for the

eketion of a separate sehool trustee for the naid ward (or at

the earn may he), do hereby declare that I am umtble to ren

(or that I am from physi«U incapacity unable to mark a votin.

paper, cm the earn may be).

\,A. B. His X mark.)

The day of . A.D. 18 .-«»

^•BOHBDULE D.

{SkUion Sla.)

FOEM OF AmSTATlON CLAUSE TO BB WRimif i m|

AHIIBXSD TO TBI DECLARATION Or INABILITY D

no.

I. C. D., the aodwsigned, being the Return ir )i

ward No. , for the City (or a$ the cu,- j I

, do hereby certify that the above (

tke MM may be) declaration, having been first read t

above-named A.B., was dgned by him in my presence wit

mark.
(Signed) C. R,

Rctnming Officer for Ward
No. , in ' fy

(or a» the ecue ii ol

Dated this day of , A.D . 18

-•SCHEDULE E.

(Section Sla.)

Oath of Returnino OmcKR after the Closing of flc

Poix.

I, C. D., the undersigned Returning Officer for Ward 1»

, of the City (or aa the case may he) of

do solemnly swear (or if he is a person permitted by law
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ajffirm, do solemnly affirm) that to the best of my knowledge
the annexed voters' list used in and for the said Ward Na

of the laid City {or as the caae may be) was so used in

the manner prescribed by law, and that the entries required by
law to be made therein were correctly made.

{Siffned) C. D.,

Reiaming Officer.

Sworn {or affirmed) before me at . this

day of , A.D. 18

{Signtd) X. F..

Justioe of the Peaoei

Note.—The fortgcfvng oath is to be CHMieseci to the voters list

uaed at theeUetum,

•BCHEDULE F

{Section 31&)

Form op Statutory Declaration op Secrecy.

1 .1 B., solemnly promise and declare that I will not at this

election of a Separate School Trustee for the ward of the City

(or OS the caae may be) of , diaclose to any person or

persons the name of any person who has voted, and that I will

not in any way whatsoever unlawfully attempt to ascertain

the candidate or candidates for whom any elector shall vote or

has voted, and will not in any wav whatsoever aid in the un-

lawful discovery of the same ; and I will keep secret all know-
ledge which may come to me of the person for whom any
elector has voted.

Maiie and declared before me at , this day of

A-D. 18 .

O.D,,

Justice of the Peace.
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"1 BILL t""*

An Act to amend the Game Laws.

IKK MAJESTY, by aod with the advice and eonaent of

the Le^nUtive Amembly of the Province of Ontario,

acts a-s follows :

—

I Sub-flection 1 of section 8 of The Ontario Oame ProUc- »• o.

m Act, 189S, i.H amended by striking out the words " and '^^'

" in the fifth line thereof, and by adding thereto the fol-

4 para<;raph :

—

< )r hares at any time between the Hfleenth day of March Oam
id the first day of September. ** ^
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'"'-"'i BILL. P***

An Act to amend The Assessment Act.

HER MAJESTY, by and with the advice and consent of

the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario,

enacts as follows :

—

1 Notwithstanding anything in Th^ Consolidated iisasss- Miuiid|i»UtiM

> m&rU Act, I89£, contained, any municipal corporation may
{||^*^f'*'*

change, reduce or abolish the amessmwat for taxation of all tesatfaa.

buildings and improvements on real estate, stocks of merchan-

dise, machinery, personalty and income.

2. The powers conferred by aaetioo 1 of this Act may be
1 exercised

—

(a) By a by-law enacted by the municipal coimcil, or

(6) By vote of the municipal tleeton ; when the prooeed-

ingt to be taken shall be sa follows :

—

(1

)

A petition signed by one-tenth of the electors of the
I ' Uiunicipality shall be presented before the 15th of November in

any year to the council asking that the anestion of reduction or

Hlxjiition of the aaeeesment on any of tne eliMW of prop^y
mentioned in section 1 of this Act be submitted to a v(Ae of the

electors and the council shall submit such question at the next

following municipal election, and the pw8<m8 qnalified to vote

thereon shall be those qnalified to vote at soch elections, and
if A

'

' y of the votes cast be in favour of such reduction or

al iie council shall forthwith adopt and carry into

effect the decision of such majority.

(2) The provisions of Ths ConaolidaUd Mwnieipal ild, &• v.. a 4S.

1M9€, relating to the sulmiissions of by-laws to the ratepayers

shall, save where inconsistent with the provisions of this Act,

apply mwUUU muiandU to the submission of the said question.
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' HITJ. t'""*

All \( t rcsjK'ciinj^ Ditciies ami Watercourses.

_j EH MAJKSTY, by ait<i with the a<]vice and consent of
J. the Lci^iHlative Atuierobly of the Province of Ontario,

1 I'lii Act inAV be cited a<* ' The DlUtiM and Wai^r Rhnrtt\tU.

urn*

2. Tliis Act shall not affect the Actti relating to municipal OMUin Aeis

rninen» drainage work. Rev. Sut c 220. s. 3.
iio»*ff«i«L

3 Where the words following occur in this Act they shall "lypnto

1 -trued in the manner hereinafter mentioned, unless a
I y intention appears :

—

" En-^MJirti " shall mean Civil Ktigine*'r, Ontario I-and So r- ** *§«»•»•"— or Huch person aa any municipality msy deem com-
and appoint to carry out tin* provisions of thi^ Act
V. Sut c 220. s. 2 (-2*

! J •
" shall mean the M.Muor,jumni- «»r ' • i.f the

"•'"<*«••'*

nrt •»f the county in which thr 1 iati'd in

the proeee«lings under tiiin Act are taken.

mean and inclutle an owner, the executor or **OiriMr."

•f an owner, t! Ian of an infant owner, an
r a jjoiierAl poW' irney, and a uiuiiicipal cor-

n as re^rdx any highways under it> jurisdiction. iYc»«*

to munici|)alities, Rev. Slat c. 2 it), s. 20).

ir days " shall mean exclusive of the tirst an<l lant dav-* " CieAr d.yii."

any nuntltei prescribed. 52 V. c 4'i, h. 7.

'ch" shall ju' ^11 fttid include n drnin open or covered '* LUtch."

or in part umi whether in the channel of a naturnl

creek or watcn- !r>> or not, and also the work an«l

.vvi ' ....,....«
.-V f^,r hri»lt»es, culverts catch-bas'ms mwl

MiU ip. Rev. Stat c 220, h 4 '1) jmiH).

" Non-rej*id«;nt " shall moan u person who tlocs not re.side " ^'«wre«-

'^'''> ^ Miicipality in which his lands. afTected by pro *"

thn Act, arc situate. Hew (Comp. Rev. Stat
-::u. .s ijj (li) ).

" Maintenance " shall mean and include the preservation ot'"M«inteo-

Htch jnd keepiuj^ it in repair. New. *****

iction" shall mean the original ojwnin;* or making *• Coiwtrue-

.. t)y nrtiticial meai)-< A'''h».
''™'*

'



AppoiataBMit
of eofiiMflr.

4. Every municipal council shaU name and appoint by by
law (Funn A) one |>er8on to be the engineer to carry out tii

provisions of this Act, anti such engineer shall be and continu

an officer of such cor{)<>ration until his appointment in rcpeale

by by-law and another engineer appointe<l in his stea«l, wh
shall have authority to c«>mmence proceedings under this A(
or to continue such as may have been alre^y taken. {St

Rev. SUt c. 220. & 2).

J^««*«^»J «» 5. Every ditch constructed under (his Act shall be limited i

VviTioul length to passing through tir into five original township !»•!

exclusive of any part *>r part-t of the ditch running on
along any road allowance. New.

WhatlMKUto 6. The lands, the owners of which may be made liable t

belwbtofor
^^^ construction of a ditch under this Act. shall be those

within a distance ofM^ventyfive rods from the sides anil i
of commencement of the ditch. New {eomp. Rev. Stat. c. 2i'

8. H (2).

DMUm^of 7. Any owner other than the municipaliiy shall, !>• lor

commencing proceedin;^* nniier this Act, tile with the clerk <i

the municipality in which the |iarcel of land requiring t

ditch is situate, a declaration of ownership thereof (F<>i

which may l« taken t)efore a justice of the peace, a coi

aioner for taking affidavits, or the cler tiji i|mtii

New.

Notteeto
other owam
•ffMlal

Form «'f

Mnv^mcnt —

8 The uwner of any pMreel of IhuI \v1»o rv<\

stiucMon of a <litch thereon shail, befon- tiliiij^'

of the municipality (he tec|uisition provi<i(<i foi

nf tills Act. s«'rve n|K»n the owners or <>ccup(UiLs •!

land'* to b«; arti-cUtl a n<»tiee in writing (Form C)
him anil naming tlienin a <la> and hour and also a u

venient t • the site of the <iitch at which all the in r<

to iiievt, and agree, if pos.Htble, up<inthe apporti<mn: !i(

work, pruvis on for material for cotiHtruction amon^ t

owners accotding to their respective interests tif

settle the proportions in which the ditch hlmll \ic in

and the m»iifeH shall l>e served not less than twelve c -

before ihe time named therein for meeting. (See Rev. iS

220, 8. 5, jHirl).

9. If an flgrcenicnt is arri»'ed at by the owners, as i '

next preceding section is provided, it shall be reduced to

ing (Funn I)), and signet] by all the owners, and shall withii

six tifus after the signing thereof be filed with the clerk •>: th

municipality in which the parcel of land the owner of \\ .:

ie<iuires the ditch is situate ; but should the lands all' ctoti lij

in two or mure municipalities the agreement shall bu in a I

many numbers &s there aie umnicipalities and tiled as aforesai*



h their respective clerks; and the agreement may be
[>rced in the like manner an an award of the en<^ineer as
einaf* - * -vided. (See Rev. Stet c e*?'* ^,part.)

lO. '111.- iceve or other head of the luiiuicipal council of ^behdlf "f^
' inunici|»alit7 shall have p<^»wer on V»ehnlt* of the municipal municipality

ncil thereof to nign the agreement aforesaid, and his signa- "»*»'««'*d,

' -'" he bindin<? upon the c«>rporation. V. ••

Ll. In case an agreement as aforesaid is nut arrived at by Sj^lJ^^.
owners at the said meeting or within bve days thereafter, mmSkijm^-
D the owner requiring the ditch may tile with the clerk of •• '•*^ •»

mun" - '-'v in which such parcel is situate, a requisition arnvw! at.

TTi) I lig therein all the several parcels of land that

. i hy the ditcli and the respective owners thereof,

I !• >iiii„' that the engineer appointed by the munici-
inder this Act be asked to appoint a time and place in

lity of the proposed ditch at which the said engineer
• nd to make an examination as hereinafter provided.

iiU (.220,8. G.paW.)

[2. Th«- i|>on receiving the requisition, shall forth- No|^mV»
' iiclos.- a ropy thereof in a regiaieriMl letter to the SSTS*"**

; And on the receipt of the same by the engineer he apipnintaMat

the clerk in writing, ap|x>tnting a time and place

..c will attend in answer to the requisition, which
dl be not less than ten nor more than sixteen clear days

1) iii(> day on which he receive<l the copy of the requisi-

1 -, Hj)<l on the receipt of the notice of appointment from the

rk Mhall file the same with the requinitiun and
... iend, by rcgistere*! letter, a copy of the notice

intment to the owner making the requisition, who
' -lear days before the time so appointed,

!• owners named in the requisition a notice

r attendance at the time and place fixed

._ :iall, after serving such notice, endorse
one c(>f>v tltiti'of the time and manner of service and leave

'

*- thereon with the en«;ineer not
time fixed in the notice of

at. c 220. ss. 6, 8 part ; 52 V. c.

I <>
: : r'hr |it()Visions (tf this Act .shall be Mod*of Miir<

^'(^
; ; . . \ ing the same at the place of abode^ <>'»**

fuiiant, with a grown up person residing

... i 111 Lii.,c of non-residents, then upon the agent oi

owner, or by registered letter addressed to the owner at

post office nearest to his last known place of re«i<lence, and
ere that is not known, then he may be served in such
tmer as the judge may direct. {See Rev. Stat. c. 220. s. 19 (1).

-) Any occupant not the owner of the land, notified in the Occui>*iit lo

mer provided by this Act, shall immediately notify the "^'^^ "'"••'^-



owner thereof, an<l Mhall, if he nejjU'ct^ to <lt> so. Ik? liable for

ftU damages «utrcro«l by such owner by ni.son of such neijlect.

Rev. Sut c 220, a 7.

Bg—hiatkw
I I 7he eninneer Nhnll attend at the time and nhu

.

a|iiM>int<Hl bv hiin in an.swer to the requijution, -W ^

i;xaniine theltjcalit^", and if he deem proper, or if re<i \

any of the owners, may examine the owners and their wit

prwent and take their evidence, and may administer an <>nui

or affirmation to any owner or witness examined by him. The
engineer may adjourn his examination and the hearing < ^0

dence from time to time, and if he shall Hnd thai the di

required he shall, within thirty days after his first attendanc«

make his awanl in writing (Form 0). specifying dear' ''

location, description and course of the ditch, ita comment
and tenni nation ; apportioninff the work and the fumishiu);

material amtmg the lands affected and the owners there- i.

aoconling to his estimate of their re:i|)ective interests in tb«'

ditch. Kxing the time for performance by the respective ownv -

appijrtioning the maintenance of the diti-h among all or any :

the owners, so that as tar as pmctit-able each owner sIm -

maintain the portion on his own land, and stating the amoun'
of bis fees and the other charges and by whom the same «hall

be fiaid. {See Rev SUt. c 22U. s. 8 (I).).

Rnffjawr najr tH. Should the engineer be of the opinion that the land

'*A d*tcfa^(M *"^>' owner will not be sufficiently affected by the coi *

Und-f ft pew- of tlio ditch to make him liable to perform any fm.

ll^^^
****"" and that it is necetisary or not, as the case may be, to con

the ditch across or into his land, he may, by his award, i ..

buch owner from performing any p<«rtof the work of the ditcti

and placf itHConntruction on the other owners ; and a. w^ •><

carrying out the provinions of the award upon tbe 1

owner so relieve<l shall not be considered trespassers whii'

ingno unneceasary damage and if he shall replace any : ...

opened or removed by them. {See Rev. Stat c. 220, s. 9(1).)

rS to*w- ^* '*^« engineer shall forthwith, after making his award ^

KMM affeotod. as hereinbefore provided, file the same, and any plan, profile

or specifications of the ditch with the clerk of themn '
.

'ity

in which the land requiring the ditch is situate, but iie

lands afiected lie in ttvo or more municipalities, the awanJ and

any plan, profile or specificationt shall be filed by the engineer 4'

with the clerk of eich municipality, and may be given in evi-

dence in any legal proceedings by certified copy, as are other

official documents; and tbe cl'rk of the municipality,

or of each of the municipalitie't, sh ill forthwith upon the

HIini; of the award, notify each of the persons aft'eeted thereby 4

within the municipality of which he is clerk, by registered let-

ter or personal service, of the filing of the same, and shall keep

a book in which he shall record the names of the parties to



.. horn he has sent notice, the address to which the same was
>ent, and the date af>on which the same was deposited in the
{MHt office or personally s*^^r ' Rev. Stat c 220, s. 10.)

17. If the lands affected by the ditch are situate in two or powa of

5 more rat]nici|>a!itiefl, the engineer of the municipality in which mgiiiMrof

proceedings were commenced shall have full power and author- "°^^^!j^^
v to cr>ntiiiu«' tli* 'iito or through h4> much of the lands oMdinn oom-

!i nny other mm v as may l>e found necessary, but"****^-

within the limit of lengtfi an hereinbefore provided, and all

to proceedings authorized under the provisions of this Act shall

be taken and carried on in the municipality where commeneed.
>'«« Rev. Stat. c. 220, s i6,paH.)

1 8. In every case where lauds or roads in two or more OvtitaktM
•tiunici{^>alities are affected the clerk of the municipality >o ffj^"* **-^

[5 which proceedings were commenced shall forwanl to the clerk i^ adjoiiuiig

of each of the other municipalities a oertitie<l copy montdpdi-

certificate atfectinff or relating to lands or roads i

"^'

spectively, and Uie municipal coaneil thereof shall pay the

:tu for which lands and roads within its limits are liable

the treasurer of the municipality in which proceedings were
i^-nced, luid unl^sM tbr amoants art* forthwith pMd by the
•H declared by the certiticaie liable to pay the same, shall

ive power to take all proceedings for the collection of the

Mims so certified to be paid, as though all the proceeding.^ had
>.•» l>een taken and earrie<] on wiihin its own liuiit. (See Rev. Stat.

iO

1
*> 1) Any owner dissatisfied with the award of the Appeal. f,^Mn

"
! atfected thereby, may, within fifteen clear days •*•"* to

X thereof, appeal therefrom to the judge, and the *****' i"^**-

I) the appeal shall be as hereinafter provided.

c 220. s. 11. o.irt.)

I's s!

the clerk of the munui- _v,.t„.,

ilitoh were initiated, a »! i-*

the award.
(Sm Rev.

tat, c. 220, s. II (1).)

40

(8) The clerk, in the next preceding snb-section mentioned, oierk to notify

lall, after the expiration of the time for appeal, forward by Jo^ ""^

• ifi.stered letter or deliver a c<>py of the notice or notices of ^3 »nd place
ippi ul and a certified copy of the award, and also the plans forbcariof.

•fications (if any) to the judge, who shall forthwith

receipt oif the registered letter, or documents afore-

r y the clerk of the time he appoints for the hearing

iid shall fix ^he place of hearing at the town hall or

4.5 other place of meeting of the council, within the municipality
•ri which proceeding's for the ditch were initiated, and may if

o think proper order such sum of money to be paid by the
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aaotbcri

appellant or appellants to the said clerk as will be a saflScient

indemnity against costs of the appeal ; and the clork upon
receiving notice from the judge, shall forthwith notify the

engineer whose award is appealed against, and all parties inter-

est, in the manner provided for the service of notices und
'

this Act. (See R«v. Stat c. 220. s. 1 1 (2), (3) ; 51 V.. e. 35. s. S

*>' (4) Any appellant may liuve the Utnds unl premises inspected

«^. by any other engineer or person who, for 8uch pur|H)ae«, may
enter upon hucIi Unds and premises, but hIisU do no unneoessarv
damag^e. {See 53 V.. c. 68, s. I ) I ()

OWkof Um
ooart.

(5) The derk of the municipality t4) whom notice of iqpponl

is given shall be the clerk of the court, and shall reeor f
*'

proceedings. New.

Jodf* tolMw (6) The judge shall hear and determine the appeal or appeaU
utd ditaiuiM within two inontliM after receiving nv)tice thereof tnnn the Ij

clerk of the municipaliiy as hereinlxifore fintviJed. (i^^ Rev
Statue. 220. s. 11 (5).)

withistwo
aontlM.

Pown* ol

Jadgsrn

(7) The judge on appeal may mi aside, alter or affirm thr

awaixJ and correct any errorM therein ; he may examine {Mirti^ s

and witnesses on oath, and, if he so desire may inspect the 20
premiaes and may require

''
'

, r U^ accompany him;
and should the award be afli ie«i, thecontM of appeal

shall be in his discretion, but it Net aside he shall have powti
to provide for the payment of the n.^^*.^ \n the award men-
tioned, and also the costs of appen
ment thereof by th>

*

to him may seem J u

New.

fiy order the pay- 2'

iv of them, as

uf such costs

FsetMMidb- (8) The judge shall be entitled to charae for holding court

JJ^JJ***"**
°' for the trial of appeids under this Act, and for the inspection

of the premises ttie sum of five dollars a day and his actual an
necessary expenses, which charge shall be considered part ot

the costs of appeal under the provisions of the next prece<ling

sub-section. New. {See 53 V., c 67.)

MO

EnforcaDflnt
of awardM

Powers of

jadge as to

taking evi-

dence.

(9) The award as so altered or aflSrmed shall be certified by
;{.5

the clerk together with the costs ordered, and by whom to be

paid, and shall be enforced in the same manner as the awavl
of the engineer, and the time for the performance of its requii* -

ments shall be computed from the date of such judgment in

appeal ; and the clerk shall immediately after the hearing, .sen*! 40
by registered letter, to the clerk of any other municipalit>-

in which lands affected by the ditch are situate, a certified copy
of the chancres made in the award by the judge, which copy
shall be filed with the award. {See Rev. Stat., c. 220, s. 1 1 f6).)

20. In all appeals under this Act from the engine. . .^ ^j

award thejudge shall possess all such powers for compelling the

attendance of, and for the examination on oath, of all parties



and other persons as belong to or might be exercised by him
in the Division (.>)urtor in the County Court. {See Rev. Stat,
c JXO, 8. 12.)

'
1 The mniiicipality or each of the monicipalities shall Manicipaiitic

lately, after the expiration of the time for appeal or^t^MS****
^:: . -jipeal, as the case may be, pay to the engineer and judge o^«*i

and all other |>crsons entitled to the same, their charges and fees ^^S^
or the portion thereof awarded or adjudged to be paid by the
owners therein, and shall, if the same be not forthwith repaid

,
by the i>cT>ons awarded or adjudged to pay the same, cause
the amount, with seven per cent added thereto, to be placed

upon the collector's roll as a charge against the lands of the

person so in default, and the same shall thereupon become a
charge upon such lands, and shall be collected in the same

,
. manner as municipal taxes. {8e« Rev. Stat, c* 820, s. 14.)

2Z—(1) The engineer at the expiration of the time Jj^J* "^
limited by tlu' award for the completion of the ditch, shall pUaaoevith

inspect the sHtiie if required to do so by any of the owners •^•^
iiit I ted, and if he Hnds the ditch or any pari thereof not

,
cuMi(>lcicd in accordance with the award, he may let the work
to the lowest bidder giving security satisfactory to him and in

fnviMii of till- iiiiiiiicipality by which he was appointed, for the

<lu*- {>« ifwiiitaiM •• tiiureof within a limited time, but no such

letting shall take place :

—

1 Until notice in writing of the inten<le<l letiinj; has

been posted up, in at least three conspicuous place^i

in the neighbourhood of tlie ditch, tor four clear

days

;

I
''

) And until notice thereof is sent, by rc^^istered letter,

to the lant-known address of such parties interested

in the said award as are non-resident in said muni-
ci{>Ality or munici|)alitie8, as the ease may be.

• 2) If, however, the engineer is satisBed of the good
'^Jjj^**"

®'

faith of the person failing in the performance of the award, ooniduLoe.

and there \h (;()<h1 reason for the non-performance thereof, he
in.'iv in

'

;
on payment of his fees and charges,

• xr'l
i

uiee. (&« Rev. Stat, c 220s. 15.)

>wner in default, doing the work after proceedings Liability of

un to let the same, shall be liable for the fees and
SSISli'of

^o xij.ii -,s occasioned by his default, and the same shall form a doiiijr work

charge on his land, and if not paid by him, the council shall
5jJ^£^J^'

pay the same on the certificate of the engineer, and shall cause

thi> amount to be placed on the collector's roll against the lands

of the person in default to be collected in the same manner as

iHiinicipal taxes. New.

I) The engineer may let the work, by the award directed, power to

a second time or oftener, if it becomes necessary in order to »• let.

its performance and completion. (52 V., c. 49, s. 3.)
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CertiSoMM of ^3. The enffineer shall, within ten days after receipt of

•nf»<w«P«« notice in writing of the completion of the work let, as in the

Swk Wi!**
** "^''^ precetling section uientioned, in8{>ect the Hauie, and bhall

if he find the work completed, certify the Haine in writing.

(Form H,) stating the name uf tlie contractor, the amount pay-
able to him. the fees and charges which the engineer is

entitled to for his servicfn rendered neceasary by reason of th.-

nou-performance, and by whom the same are to be paid, i-^'

Rev. Stat, c 220. s. Itf.)

Onvndl to
Mjr MUIM
dwi' "

enltoet

trom
liAhl»:

24t. The council .nhall at their meeting next after the filing 10

idtd bj of the certiHcate or certiMcAtt'H as in the next preceding section

«»j*^«^^j^_*»<* mentioned, pay the sums therein ^et forth to the persons therein
'^ ''^'*

named, and unless the owners within the municipality pay
the sauiH fur whidi they are thereby ma<le liable, the council

shall have power to cause the amount each owner is liable for, I
•'>

U^ether with seven per cent added thereto, to be placed upon
the collector's roll, and the asrae shall thereu|ton become a

chaige against his lands, and shall be collected in the same
manner as municipal taxes. (Sm P"^- ^»«* '-

'^'^'^ « Ika

eootraou for

roek-eaUinff
or bl««tiiig.

85.—{]) If it appear to the ei

blasting is re4{uire(l. the engine*

cutting or blasting and removing the rock to be done by
letting the same out to public competition by tender or other-

wise, instead of requiring each owner benefited to do his sharu

of the work ; and the engineer shall, by hU award, d*

'

the fractional part of the whole cost which shall be
i

each of the ownem benefited, and upon completion of the rook-

cutting or blai>ting and removal shall certify, to the clerk of the

rounicipalitv by which he was appointed, the total cost thereof

in" • •*. and the siiid clerk, and *

cl< 1

i
'^y Hllt^cted shall notify all

owners liaoie to contribute un«ler the award, within their res-

pective municipalities of the t^aid total cost and the part to be

paid by him. and unless forthwith )>aid, the same shall be

placed on the collector's roll of the municipality in v,-)

lands are situate, and the same shall thereupm U^come a

against the land of the owners .ho liable, and shall be coliectr<i

in the same manner as municipal taxes. {See Rev. Stat "* *""'

B.9 (D)

PftyoMvit of (2) It shall be the duty of the munici(>ality in which pro- 40

rad^en^neer cecdings for the work were commenced, through the treasurer

thereof, to pay the contractor for the rock-cutting or blasting

and removal as soon as done to the satisfaction and upon the

certificates of the engineer and also to pay the fees and charges

of the engineer in connection therewith. New. (See Rev. 45

Stat , c 220, s. 13.)

Owners deur- 26. In case any owner during or after the construction of

them^TM^ of
* ^^^^ desires to avail himself of such ditch for the purpose

ditch aft«r of draining other lands than those contemplated by the origi-
OfHUtraction.
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al proceedings he may avail himself of the provisions of this
* IS if he were an owner requiring the construction of a

hilt no owner shall make use of a ditch after construc-
tider an af^reement or award, pursuant to the pro-

Act (Sf^ R«>v. Stat "220, s So ^

-i i i Ills .\ct ^1 ;, wiiu'imig or cover- i^«T>««iniff,

)jr of af»y «rt^-h >i f ructed, and the pro- ^SwwS?
**

'iriiii{ nucii deeponing, widening ditch.

. -. -^ - , as the proceedings to betaken
tr the construction of a ditch under the provisions of this

' ut in no case shall a ditch be covered, anleas when
<\ it will provide cAj*acitj for all the surface water from

raining naturally towaids and into it. {See
, 2K^

4 •'^ I fu' maintenanci' ot afiy mu covered or open, if^,^^-,^,),

>M-truct<»*l or of way cre<*k or wu; it haa been deep- «< **j*"*>—

ned, under the provi<«iotiB o( The DitekeB and "••''''• *•

. •< Act, being chaft- r inn of the Revi»ied Statntni

tario 1877 ; Tke bitch Wnterctmi-^M Act, J^M.i,
'

f>ter 27 <>f the ActH pa-^^tMi m the 4<ith ytw of Her
reign ; or The UUcheH and Wateretmrtta Ad, being

r itQ of the K<viv»d Statutes of Ontario, 1H.S7. or i*on-

• ' 'leepened, wiilened or covere«i under this Act. shall be
i by the res|KjCtive owners, in such profxiKion ns is

M.il or HI:
'

rd ; an<l the
'ie«am»*, !«'rprt»vidiMl.

*^9. ( U If any owner whose duty it Is to maintain any g^fc,,^,^
neglect to maintain the same in the manner *'

award, any of the owners affected by the
may, in writin;^', notify the owner making default, to

iiis portion put in repair within thirty days from the
t of such noticf ; anri if the repairs are not made and

*
! thirty ilays, the owner giving the notice,

ii<j;ineer, in writing, to inspect the portion

3mplamed of. New.

(2) The inspection by the engineer and the proceedings for

> I pletinjT the repairs required and enforcing pay-

u>es Huti charges shall be as hereinbefore provided
1 case of non-completion of the construction of a ditch

;

ut should the engineer find no cau^e of complaint he shall

iirtify tic same with the amount of hi.s tees and charges to

who coiiiplaincMl and also to the clerk of the muni-
lud the owner who made coinplaint, shall pay the

i-'es and charges o! the engineer, and if not forthwith paid by
''» the .same shall bo paid, charged and collected in the same

"r as is provided for by this Act, in the ca-se of other
;' ticates of the engineer. New.
2—74
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30. Any owner of lands affeetod by a ditch, whether con
•^ofaffrsr- atructed ander thiM Act or any other Act reapacting dit

'

nwMdT And waterooursea, may. at any time after the expiration «•

year from the comploiioii of the couHiriiction thereof, talc*

proceedings for the reoonxideration of thr agreement or awan
under which it was constructed, and in every such case h(

Hhall take the name proceodinfjiH, and iu the same form a>

manner, an are hereinbefore provided in th(» cast" of the c«>!

atruction of a ditch. .Vetr. (See it V. <-

PmmHj for •t I Any engineer who wilfnlly negiect« t Mikk-- an;

•**""."^^'J^
iu^ipeclion provid-Ml for by this Act for thii!\ i .\v i'

has received writuni n ttice to inspect, shall !•• M.ii> • >•>

of not leHH than $5 or more than $10, to be recovered will

cohU on complaint made before a Juntice of the Peace h • •
juriM4liction in the matter, and in default of payment th<

tfhaJl be recoverable by distress, and eve-

paid over t<i the treasorer of the mum ,

ofTence arose. {See Rev. SUt c. 220 s. 17.)

AflftioM for 38. No action, sait or other proceeding ahall lie or ht* \\m

or uken for a mandamus or other oriler to enforce

Uie perfornuMice of an Award or completion of a <i

under this Act, but the same shall bo enforced in t) le

provided for by this Act (See 52 V. c. 49. s 4 )

A^Mbjii. 88. This .let is substituted for Ths IHt r

S!v £L. e.
couraet Aet as amended by the Act patted in u

sia'si V. «. Her Majesty's reign chaptered 35, by The DUehee and WaUr

S; M v!^ oouraee Aniendmeni Act, 1889, and the Act passed in the 5:h<

w/«od fai- year of Her Majesty m reign chaptered 68. and all Acts an
" -^ ^ parts of Acts inconsistent with this Act are hereby repeale<

AVmj.

•te., aoitobe.

UMoffomw. 34. in carrying; into effect the provisiun» ot \.\n^ Act, ll

forms set forth in the schedule hereto may Ik; used. an<i ti

same or forms to the likn effect shall be deeme<l hufhci'

the purpose.^ mentione<l in the said schtMluIe. Nev: «

V. c. 3. .H. 44 Votern Lists.)
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SCHEDULR

(Section 4-)

Form " A."

By-Law fob Appointment of Engineer.

t)y-law for the appointment of an enfpneer under The DUchfM
and WaUrcourses Act, J894.

Finally paaaed Ibi)

The municipal council of the of in the
intv of enacts as follows :

1. Pursuant to the provisions of section 4 of The Ditekea
d Watercourses Act, 1894, {name ofpenon)
^ town {or towniship of in the county of

)>y appointed as the engineer for this municipality to

•ly out the provisions of the said Act
2. The said engineer shall be paid the following fees for
vices rendered under the said Act (or as the ease may he).

8. This by-law shall take etfect from and after the final

Bsing thereof.

Reeve.
Clerk. .-^

New,
{«-}



It

Form " B."

(Seetum 7.)

DlCLARATON OP OWNSBSHIP.

In the mAtter of The Diteke$ and Watereoun* ^^'>4.

and of a ditch in the iowimhip (or as the ea$e may U) of

in the county of

I of the of in the county of

do solemnly decUre and affirm that I am the owner \vit)>iti

the meaiiing of T%e DUtkn and l^alereounef Act, Is'j.'^,

of lot {or the aub-dhieion of the lot, ruiming it) number
in the oonoe«non of th*« »-w..<Mt. ,.r

^ beini;

(deeerihe the naturt of owner>

Solemnly declared and affirmed \

before me at the of (
in the county of f a Commin^tiomr

A.U. 189 . ) (J P
New.

Form C"

{Seetwn d.;

Notice TO OwwBRs or Landh appbctbb dt proporii i

To
Tuwmihip of

. Ol(Uf) 189

I am within the meaning of T/ie Oitchea and Watt^-

courMt Act, 1894, the owner of lot (or the Bub-di >''-'"- -•- hi

the didanUion) number in the c(mce»>ion 1

as iroch owner I require a ditch to lie <

reconeidrration of agreement or auxird /

otherwise improve the ditch, ntate the object) for the draiinri;;

of my aaid land under the said Act. The following otiier Un U
will be affiseted : (here aet out the other paireU of Uivd. 1-4,

eoiteession, ami towm*^ " ^ the name of Uk

case ; afso eocA road o ' inunicifMlity coi<

I hereby request thst you, as owner of the said (ettUe Ins

land), will attend at (stale place of meeting), on , tlie

day of , 189 , at the hour of o'clock in the

noon, with the object of agreeing, if poBMihlf, on the

respective portions of the work and materiabi to l>e dune
furnished by the ^teveral owners interested and the several

tions of the ditch to be maintained by them.

Yours, etc,

(Name of owner.)

(See Rev. Stat., c. 220. Fonn B.)
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nil

FoRy " n."

r.s. -,',,,/ 'n

AOBEKMENT HV < iWNKRg.

Township of {daJlt) 1H9

Whereas it ne<-«4if«ry that a ditch shouM Ym
oonHiruct**! (- n^d, or othei-Mci**! improved)

'1'
I tl»epru\. . : :- I ^andWtUerevurges A(i,lff94,

draiiiinf( of the folhiwing laiKlii (and roadn if any):
'- ^r, :f,4 ..1,1

I
I reel and give name of otcnerae in the

' ' ' 'pplicanfe won land, lo*. roncemrion and
"•<hip, ami tnd by whom eontrvUed )

Therefo! owneni within the meauing of the
\-

'•

Uie •iaid lands (and if roads pntcrd and
the rseve •! Um said monicipality on

luncii thereoO do agree each with the other as
i »- a ditch be constmcted (or as the east may he)

the followinflr dei^cription : (here give point of commence'
itsdepf' 'nandiopwidth

'•ft itptyi, , ny Itridgee, eul-

im, etc.. rttm i owner of
..-U) agree to (;.• i-- ^,ve portion of woHc to be

i-iid to be supplied) and tr> complete the per-

>n or before the day of

owner of ete». {as abom,

n> :i >i>>tructed shall be maintained as
owrtf-r of (dsMribe hie lande) agree

• >n of ditch fioin {fix tkt voint of com,-
fi<- ftoint of terminalion of hie portion),

owner of (describe his lands) agree to main-
(as a6ove, to the end of tAe ditch).

presence of »^
> {Oigiiea r/y tne parties nere.i

{See Rev Sui - 220. Form A.)
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FoRil 1

(aeetianJl).

REQCnSITION FOB BXAMINATION BY EnqINKER.

Township of (dots) \S9
To (name of eUrk).

Clerk of

(P.O. addrtSB).

Sib,— I am, within the lueaninff of The hitch* m ,tiui Water-

eowrsM Act, 1S9J^, the owiut of lot {or s"i> 'firinion ha in

tke cUdanUian), number in the concoHMion

of and a« ttuch i require to conHiruct (deepen,

foiden or otherwise i mprone ae needed,) a ditch under the

provinionN of the aaid Act, for the draining of my said land,

and the following lands and roads will be artect«d : {here

deeei ibe each parcel to be tiffected at in the notice for the meet-

ing to agree and Uate the name of tk$ owner thereof), and Uie

said ownen having met and fuled to agree in regard to the

same. I request that the engineer appointed by the munici-

pality for the purpoHc.H (if the said Act, be sske<l to appoint a

time and place in the lucitiity of the proposed ditch, at whidi
he will attend and cxatnine the premittes, liear nt

of the parties and their witnesses, and make hiai a ^

the provisions of the said AH.

{Signed by the party or partiee).

See Rev. Stat c. 280, Form ('

)

Form " F."

{Sedian Ig.)

Notice of ApfoixTMENT for Examination bt Engikeki.

Township of (date) 189
To {Name of applicant).

{P. 0. AddresB).

Sir,—You are hereby notified that the ei^neer appointed
by the municipality for the purposes of The DiuSiee nnd
Watercourees Act, 1894, has, in answer to my requicitioii,

fixed the hour of o'clock in the noon of day. the

day of to attend at (name the place

appointed) and to examine the premises and site of the ditch

required by me to be constructed under the provisions of i\u-

said Act {or aa the vcue rruiy be) and you, as the owner of laii<ls

affected, are required to attend, with any witnesses that you
may desire to have heard, at the said time and place.

Yours, eUj.

{SigiuUu/re.)

{See Rev. Stat c 220, Form D.)
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Form " O."

(Seciion J^.)

AwAUD^OF Engineer

I the engineer appointed by the muni-
ty of the of in the county of

the provisionH of Th* Ditches ami Waterctniraea A^
>;, having been required so to do by the rei|aisition of

owner of lot number in the
oonceHsion of the towniihip of (cUticribe a»

II retpiviUvm), filed ' • clerk of said i 'lity and
presenting that he 1 , certain work t* ue under
lO provirtionR of thesaid Act forthe draining of the .said land.

I id that ihv follow in;^' other land {and ro«t<2«) would beaHected ;

(here mI out the other ptirceU of lands ftr I'otuU a^ecte'l att

>, did attend at
*'

' ice name* i in

^ertOHaid rtnjui ng examined
the locality ^and the parties and their witne)«!»eH) (ifttucft be
'' "*e) find that the ditch (or tJte Jerp- "T ipideniny ofa

Im required. The loi*ation. d< > and courne of

itch, and itd point of comHienc«maai antl terirdnation are
'liows:

—

( Here deBcribe ths ditch as to nil above particuJurH.)

The said work will affect the following lands :

—

(here net

rth the other lands and their respective tfUfnetf.) I do there-

< re award and ap|H)rtiun the w«»rk and the furnishing of

iititerial among the landM ntiected and the owners thereof

according to my estimate of their respective interests in the

said work as follows :-~

{Name ofowner and fieseription of his land)eAm\\ make
lid complete {kere fix thepoint of commsneement and ending
f his portion) and shall furnish the material ((Hate what mate-
Ki/) all of which, according to my estimate, will amount in

^ )iliu> to $ , an 1 1 tix the time for the performance of such
\s rk. and providing such material on the day of

AD 189 .at furthest

2. (Name of otvner and descrij^ion of his land and so on
'•^ above tothsend,)

I do further award and apportion the maintenance of the

1 1 itch as follows :

—

1. (Name of owner and description of hie Umd) shall main-
tAin (tiere fij^ the point and commencement and endiixy ofhin
ortum.)

2. (NaUieuJ uu'itt-r, ric, «i> <ihove.)

My fees and the other chai <;c> attendant upon and for

tig this award are (here give Jees and other charges, in-

iig derk'a fees in detail) amounting in all to $ , which
iuiti be home and paid as follows:

—

(titaie by whom and by
'hat lands respectwely.)

Dated this day of A.D. 189
Witness, )

) (Signature of Engineer.)

(See Rev. Stat c 220, Form E.)
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Form H.

CftBTIFICATB OF KmgINCKR.

To
Clerk of the of

I hereby certify that has
complete*! the work an*! romished the roHtcrial {as the otue nviy

be) which under mv award made in acoordanoe with the pro-

visions of The /HlekeM and WaUreuwnes Act, 1894^ and dated

the day of AJ). 18<) >e

owner of lot number t^xr.-f # >/><•

hie laml giving townehip or otherivim) was adjudged to pi^r-

form, and hAvmjr failed in the performance of the Hame it w»i.s

sabsequentiy let by me to the said for the sum of

$ . and as he has now completed the perforroanoo

thoreot* ho is entitled U* be paid the said amount
1 further certify that my fr>e<i an I charj;re.s for my mm

rendered necoHsary by reasou ol MUch failure to (lerfor

(give items) $ /and ^>\ amount payable to th'

C'iritractor and tho naid feen and chanres are chargeable on
(diJt<rribe i>rnperly tohf i-httrq^d therfioUh) under the provi^ionH

of 7A« DUcheeand WiUen^wrme Act, tSUJ^, muXchu forthwith

paid.

Dated this day of iLD. 1S!» .

{bignatwre of EnginMer.)

Engineer for

(.S^ Rev. Stat e. 220. Form F)
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i BILL. f"*'*

^ ospecting Ditches and Watercourses.

IKK MAJKSTY, by and with the advice and consent of

the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario,

lets a* follows •

—

1 I A_L may be cited h.% ' Thf. Dltefua and WoUT' HHtni litk-

2 Thi^ A<'t shall not affect the Acts relating to mnnicipal Owuin Aets

drainage work. Rev. Stat c 220. a. 8. aot afccud.

3. Where the words following occur in this Act they shall "iBtarpNte-

'lo manner hereinafter mentioned, anlese a
^^^^

appears :

—

shall mean Gvil Engineer, Ontario Land Snr- ** fftimw."

icii person as any municipality may deem com*
i appoint to carry out the provi<«ions of this Act.

V. Sut c 220. s. 2 (2).

'

' til mean **
ior.juuitir or i. T the ' •"'»»«••

f the c« which th»' In . 1 in

the proceedings un<i tuken.

(ill mean and include an owner, the executor or ••owmt.'*

>f an owner, tiie guardian of an infant owner, an
. ler a general power of attorney, f^lTor a power of

y authorizing the appointee to manage and lease

*^~i nd a municipal corporation as r^irard- - ^iijh-

^ jurisdiction. .Ve"' {nee as to mui. :ies,

> at. c 220, 8. 20).

if <lAyH" shall mean exclusive of the first and last days "olMrday*.'

nmnl)er of dayn prescribed. 52 V. c. 49, s. 7.

' Ditch " shall mean and include a drain open or covered " Diteh."

' "v or in part and whether in the channel of a natural

i creek or watercourse or not, and also the work and
il necessary for bridges, culverts catch-basins and
. New (Comp. Rev. Stat c 220, s. 4 (1) part),

n-resident" shall mean a person who does not reside "Noorwi-

"ality in which his lands, affected by pro <*«"^"

is Act, are situate, .^ew (Comp. Rev. Stat
•• 20,"s. 19 (2) ).

Mh' ce" shall mean and include the preservation of " Majnten-

^ tch . ._'pmg it m repair, ^ew.



2

Ouyiriw- " Construction " shall mean the original opening or making
~~ "

of a ditch by artiBdal means. New.
•• Written^** %Sr" Written," " writing," or terms of like inijKjrt shall iuclu«le
"wTiUnf. words printed, engraved, lithographed or inhtrwise traced or

copied^S

tfS^Sm^^ 4.—(1) Every municipal council shall name and appoint by
by-law (Form A^ one parson to be the engineer to ca '' the

provisions of this Act, and such engineer shall be at uue

an officer of such corporation until his appointment is rtvoked

by by-law^^and of which he shall have notice* in writing*^^
and another engineer appointed in his stead, who shall Inn c

authority to commence proceedingi under this Act or to con-

tinue such as may have oeen already taken. (See Rev. Sutt.

c 220. a 2X

Fewofdwfk (V(2) The council of every niunictpality shall, by by-lnw,
•adMRlBMr. nrovide for the payment to tlie clerk of the municipality «»! ii

lair and reas<mable remuneration for services performed I v

him in carrying out tl-
*"*' ' ' '

*'

tthall also^^bv by-law, ti

of the municipality for servioos performed by him uti

Act.^
OaUioI 0^(8) Every engineer appointed by a municipal council

under this section shall, before entering upon his duties

take and subscribe the following oath (or amrmatinr^ rr !

shall 61e thesauic with the clerk of the municipality :

In the matter ol The DUchet and Waiereommt A'

1 {name in/uU) of the town of in th*

of . engineer {or 8ur\'eyor) make oath a

{or do solenmly declare and affirm), that I will to th<

my skill, knowledge, judffment and ability, honestly ann ..l....-

fuUy and without fear of, favour to, or prejudice against any
owner or owners perform the duties from time to ti;

'

to me in connection with any work under The J-

WatereourMB Act, 189J^ and make a true and just award
thereon.

Sworn {or solemnly declared and affirmed)

before me at the

nd affirmed) ^

of /

this i

LD. 189 . )

in the county of this ^ |fl
day of A.D. 189 . ) ^
A Commissioner, etc, or Township Clerk, or J. P,)"%J

Limit of mff'S.—(1) Every ditch to be constructed under this Act shall
*<»'*^- be continued to a sufficient outlet, but shall not pass through

or into more than seven original township lots exclusive o

any part thereof on or across any road allowance, unless the

council of any municipality upon the petition of the owners of

all the lands to be affected by the ditch shall pass a resolutiom^ <
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mthorizing the extension thereof through or into any other
ois within such municipality, and upon the passing of such

'ution the proposed ditch may be extended in pursuance
ch resolution, but subject always to the provision of sub-

lection 2 of this section. "

(9'(2) The cost of any ditch constructed under this Act shall Limit of oort.

)ot exceed the sum of $1,000, according to the e«itimato of the

leer or the agreement of the parties.'

<V The lands, the owners of which may be made liable for Wb«» lands to

)nstruction of a ditch under this Act. shall be those lying **|^^£l
rv....m a distance of seventy-five rods from the sides and point

*^^

>f commencement of the ditch, (Ifbut the lands thruOffh or
nto which the ditch does not pass and which lands also adjoin
mv njixd allowance traversed by the ditch shall not be liable

: *t when directly benefited .^ĵ Neto {eomp. Rev. Stat. e. 2iO,

4. Any owner other than the municipality slinll l><«f<.n« i>,x'iAr*ti..nof

•oniui'iicing proceedings under this Act, rile with th.- c!«rk of "*«•»"*»'»'•

aunicipality in wnieh the paroel of land requiring' \\v

i Is situate, a declaration of ownership thereof (Furm B>
h may be taken before a justice of the peace, a commis-
r for taking afiilavita. or the clerk of the municipality.

H. TIh' <'\vii.r of any parcel of land who requires the con- jfoUmU>
itmrUnu ot a 'iiich thereon shall, before filing with the clerk otb«ro«n

<'. municijmtity the requisition provided for by section 11 •"••'•^

. v.. is Act, siTvo n|Mm the owners or ooeupantn of the other
ands to b<> Atr«'ot«<l a notice in writing (Form C) signed by

in a day and hour and also a place oon-
f the ditch at which all the owners are

o meet, ! ^ upon the apportionment of the
vork, pr : -i ....... ..... lur construction among the several

wner.H a c )rding to their respective interests therein, and
' ^ in which the ditch shall be maintained,

be served not less than twelve clear dajrs

efore the time named therein for meeting. (See Rev. Stat c.

'20, 8. 5, piirf).

9. If ail auM> UK Tit is arrived at by the owners, as in the Form of

3xtprece<iiii^' >«•. ti .11 is piovided, it shall be reduced to writ- V[j^°^*^'
ijj fForra D), and signed by ail the owners, and shall within *

« days after the signing thereof be tiled with tlie clerk of the

lunicipality in which the parcel of land the owner of which
K|uiresthe ditch is situate ; but should the lands affected lie

i two or more municipalities the agreement shall be in as
uny numbers as there are municipalities and filed as aforesaid
'th tlu'ir respective clerks; and the agreement may be



InfofnuditiM
not to iiiT»li-

dsto pro-

enforced in the like manner as an award of the engineer ai

hereinafter provided. {See Rev. SUt. c. 220. s, 5 •—
'

>

lO. No prooeedin^p taken or agreement made aiiU en

into under the provisions of sections 8 and 9 of this Act

in any case for want of strict compliance with such pro\ \

be void or invalidate any sabseaueot prooeedingB andt-t >

Act, provided the notices reqairea by section 8 of this Act \m\

been duly served, and any nuch agreement may with the <n
sent in writing of the partic^i thereto (which consent sha 11 I h

filed in the same manner as the agreement), or by order of mi^

court, or of the judge on an appeal under this Act, be anv

so as to caase the same to conform to the provisions oi

Act._tfft

pnfBOM off

Mkuag pM-
tka.

Bmt« to

1. If at or before the meeting of owners provided fm ii

section 9 of this Act, it shall appear that any notice re<i

by section H has not been served, or has not been ser\

time, or duly served, the owners present at such meeting:

adjourn the same to some subsequent day in order to alio

necessanr notices to be duly served, and such adjourned

ing shall, if sudi notices have been given and sen-ed h

vided by section 8. be a sufl^ent compliance with the
{

sions of this Act^3
12. The reeve or other head of the municipal council o!

•WbjM^ imy numici|)ality shall have power on behalf of the

council thereof to Mgn the affreement aforesaid, and
ture shall be binding upon the corporation. NeuK

far •ppoiai-
MDt D]r«agi-

iM« wbMino

mmv9d tX.

NotiMlo
aicinwr and
BOtlMOf
ftppointmeot
mftdeby
•agineer.

>a

1 .'{ In case an agreement as aforesaid is not \>\

the owners at the said meeting or wi ' '
•- daya •

then the owner requiring the ditch i> with tli<

the municipality in which such parcel Is situate, a rcquiMtior

(Form E). naming therein al) the several parcels of lai)! '
-

will be affected by the ditch and the respective owners tl

and requesting tnat the engineer appointed by the muiiui

pality under this Act be asked to appoint a time and pla ir

the locality of the proposed ditch at which the said en_

will attena to make an examination as hereinaft<^r pnv
(See Rev. Stat c 220, & 6. part.)

14. The clerk, upon receiving the requisition, shall forth

with enclose a copy thereof ii> a registered letter t'

engineer ; and on the receipt of the same by the en^n>
shall notify the clerk in writing, appointing a time anil ,

at which ne will attend in answer to the requisition, witicl

time shall be not less than ten nor more than sixteen clear day

from the day on which be received the copy of the requisi

tion ; and on the receipt of the notice of appointment from th

engineer the clerk shall file the same with the requisition an<

shall forthwith send, by registered letter, a copy of the notic,



of appointment to the owner making the requisition, who
shall, at leaAt four clear days before the time so appointed,
serve upon the other owners named in the requisition a notice
(Form F), requiring their attendance at the time and place fixed

by the engineer, and shall, after serving such notice, endorse
on one copy thereof the time and manner of service and leave
'

'

(idaraements thereon with the eni^neer not
before the time fixed in the notice of

apjwinti Stat c. 220, m. 6,8 part; 52 V. c.

49, S.H. 1

15.— (i) .Notices under the provisions of this Act shall be Mod* of Mnr-

served personally, or by leaving the same at the place of abode^ bo^m^

of the owner or ooeopant, with a grown ap person residing

thereat, and in ease of non-residents, then upon the agent of

the owner, or by roistered letter addressed to the owner at
the |K>st office nearest to his last known place of residence, and
where that i« not known, then he may be served in such
maniRr as the judge may direct (iSes Rev. Stat c 220, a 19 (1).

(2) Any occupant not the owner of the land, notified in the ygy^^^^^^
maimer provided by this Act, shall immediately notify the T"~'"

owner thereof, and shall, if be neglects to do so, be liable for

all damages suflfered by such owner by reason of sueh neglect.

Rev. Stat c. 220, a 7.

-^1) The engineer shall attend at the time and place KfmfiMitinn

appointed bv him in answer to the requisition, and shall ^ •§*"••'•

the locality, and if he deem^ proper, or if requested by
le owners, may examine the owners and Uieir witnesses

; -*nt and take their evidence, and may administer an oath

1 utfinuatiuii to any owner or witness examined by him. If

upon exiimining the locality the engineer is of opinion that the
' " ] I whom notice nas not been served will be

.. ho shall direct that the notice required

Wy section 12 shall be nerved on such owners by the owner
iMakin<^ the requisition aud shall adjourn the proceedings to

the day name 1 in the notice for continuing the same for the

;>) pose of allowing' suih owners to be present and to be heard
up >u the exHUiination and taking of evidence.~^i

* 2) The engineer may adjourn his examination and the hearing
: time to tiiue, and if he shall find that the ditch

I . all, within thirty days after his first attendance

make his award in writing (Form 0), specifying clearly the

1) • itinn. description and course of the ditch, its commencement
111 1 I riaination; apportioning the work and the furnishing of

III It- 111 among tho lands anected and the owners thereof,

according to his estimate of their respective interests in the

ditch, fixing the time for performance by the respective owners,

apportioning the maintenance of the ditch among all or any of

the owners, so that as far as practicable each owner shall



maintain the portion on his < w n \.i\u\ nw\ ^^tatini^ the uiuount

of his fees and the other char^'i^ aiul by whom the SHine tihall

be paid. {See R^v. SUt c 220. a. 8 (IX).

BaiHiiMr BW7 17. Shoald the engineer be of the opinion that the land of

yjj*®**"^ any owner will not be sutficiently affected by the construction

Und'of • p«r. of the ditch to make him liable to perlomi any part thereof,
Mm aot bMie- ^nd that it is neceetary or not, as the case may be, to construct

the ditch across or into his land, be may, by his award, relieve

&uch owner from performing any purtof the work of the ditch

and place its con '
'

>ti on the otner owners ; and any person

carrying out th« >ns of the award upon Uie land of the

owner so relieved shall not be considered a trespasser while

causing no unnecessary damage and he sball replace any fences

opened or removed by him. (See Rev. Stat. c. 220, a 9(1).).

Filing •wwd, ^ ^ '^^ engineer shall forthwith, after making his award
notice to per- as I. Tore provided, file the same, and any plan, profile
wNw affflcted.

^^ s|k. ...v«Lionsof the ditch with the clerk of the municipality

in whit-h the land requiring the ditch is situate, but should the

lands affected lie in two or more municipalities, the awai'
any plan, profile or specifications shall be filed by the en;^

with the clerk of each municipality, and may be given in evi

* deuce in any legal proceedings by certified copy, as are othoi

oflicial documents; and the clerk of the municipality,

>f each of the municipalities, shall forthwith upon the

ig of the award, notify each of the persons affected thereby

within the municipality of which he is clerk, by registered let

ter or penK>nal sei^vioe, of the filing of the same, and shall keep
a book in which ho shall record the names of the parties t*

whom he has Hcnt notice, the address to which the same was
sent, and the date U|K>n which the same was deposited in the

post office or personally served. (See Rev. Stat c. 220, a 10.)

Pow«n of
eoginMr of

monldpftlity
ia whico pro-

oeedtnit* ooin>

menoed.

19. If the lands afiected by the ditch are situate in two or

more municipalities, the engineer of the municipality in whicli

proceedin;;.s were ooromencM shall have full power and aiithoi -

ity to continue the ditch into or through so much of the lands

in any other municipality as may be found necessary, but

within the limit of length as hereinbefore provided, and all

proceedings authorized under the provisions of this Act shull

be taken and carried on in the municipality where commenced.
{See Rev. Stat. c. 220, s i6,paH.)

Ortificat«« ^O. In every case where lands or roads in two or more

r'd''°^*i^
municipalities are affected the clerk of the municipality in

in°»dj°iiiing which proceedings were commenced .shall forward to the clerk

of each of the other municipalities a certified copy of every

certificate affecting or relating to lands or road.s therein

respectively, and the municipal council thereof shall pay the

sum for which lands and roads within its limits are liable

to the treasurer of the municipality in which proceedings were

municipali
tiw.



commenced, and unless the amounts are forthwith paid by the

parties declared by the oerti6cate liable to pay the same, shall

have power to take all proceedings for the collection of the

sums so certified to be paid, as though all the proceeding.-t had
been taken and carried on within its own Hunts. {See Rtv.

Stat, c 220, a 26, part.)

^^21.— (1) The council of any municipality may enter into Cuiv#.rtii, etc.,

nn aji^nemcnt with any railway company for the c<>nstn)oti<)n
i^jd**'^*^

-r eniarj^euient by the railway company of any ditch or cul\ trt

on the lands of buch railway company, and for the {tayment of

the cost of such work after completion out of the general funds
of the municipality, and the council shall have power to assess

a ' ' V the amount so paid exclusive of any part thereof for

.le municipality may be liable under the award, in the

ame manner as taxes are levied ujon the Innds mentioned in

the award and in the relative pmportion.s of the estimated coht

of the work to be done or materials furnished by the respcc

tivc owners in the construction of ' 'it«'h ; and such n-

merit shall in every case be det« by a MUppleimi
I ward made by the engineer, and Hubjecl to appeal to ihc

jiid^e in the same manner as other awards made und«r this

Act'

S7(2) No agreement aliall be entered into by a municipal
council under this section without the consent in writing, tiled

with the clerk of the municipality, of two thiids of theownen
liiiM*' for the construction of the ditch in respect to which such
work tin railway lands is to be undertaken.'

(4*~('l) The cost of any such work on railway lands shall not
)>•• nicliKled in the limit to the eoei of the work im|X)sed by
-»(ti..u 5 of this Act.*

"4*4.—(1) Any owner dissatistied wiin um l . i i <f the Appea*s ffom

iigineer, and atfected thereby, may, within t !

''"^''***^'ilid
from the filing thereof, appeal thereft •

coontyj r&

proceedinga on the appeal shall be ..,- I

(See Rev. SUt o. 220, a U, paH.)

(2) The appellants shall serve upon the dork of the munici- Notice of

pality in which proceedings for the ditch were initiated, a •PJ**'-

notice iu writing of his intention to appeal from the award,
Mg forth therein the gronnds of appeal. {See Rev.
s. 11(1).)

(M> The clerk, in the next preceding sub-section mentioned. CWk to notify

' r the expiration of the time for appeal, forward by j^* ^6,
...1 letter or deliver a copy of the notice or notices of tiim and pikoe

il and a certifietl copy of the award, and also the plans '***" •»«•""»•

ifications (if any) to the Judge, who shall forthwith

receipt of the registered letter, or documents aforu-

uotify the clerk of the time he appoints for the hearing
- : cof, and shall fix the place of hearing at the town hall or



other place of meeting of the council of the municipality in

which proceedings for the ditch were initiated, (STunless the

judge for the greater convenience of the parties and to save ex-

pense shall fix some other place for the hearing. The judge^j^
may if he think proper order such sum of money to be paid by
the appellant or appellants to the said clerk as will be a snm-
cient indemnity against costs of the appeal ; and the clerk upon
receiving notice from the judge, shaJl forthwith notify the

engineer whose award is appealed against, and all parties inter-

ested, in the manner provided for the service of notices under
this Act. {&w Rev. Sut c 220. s. 1 1 (2), (3) ; 51 V.. c. 35, s. 2.)

of (4) Any appellant may have the lands and premises inspected

Pf^fyjy, by any other engineer or person who, for such purposes, may
MOT.

'"^' enter upon such Unds and premises, but shall do no unneoesaary

damage. (5m 53 V.. e. 68, s. 1.)

Olwk of the (5) The clerk of the municipality to whom notice of appeal
^""^

is given shall be the clerk of the court, and shall record the

proceedings. Ntfw.

JadffetobMur (6) li Bholl be the duty of the judge to hear and duUii.....v.

J|J^J^^JJ[J]|^^ the appeal or appeals within two months after receiving notice

wbiIm. thereof from the clerk of the municipality as hereinbefore pro-

vided. (Sm Rev. SUt, c. 220. s. 11 (5).).

Yommn of 0) ^^^ judge on appeal may set aside, alter or affirm the

Mf« ca award and correct any errors therein ; he may examine parties
*^^^^ and witnesses on oath, and may inspect the premises and may

require the engineer to accompany him ; and should the award
be affinned or altered, the costs of appeal shall be in his discre-

tion, but if set aside he shall have power to provide for the pay-

ment of the costs in the award mentioned, and also the costs

of appeal, and may order the payment thereof by the parties

to the award, or any of them, as to him may seem just, Mid
may fix the amount of such costs. New.

Depcinns (8r(8) In case the ^udge on an appeal finds that the engineer

M^^MMr of has through partiality or from some other improper motive,

nU^^mit- knowingly and wilfully favoured unduly anv one or more of the

ooodaot. parties to the proceedings, he may direct that the engineer be
deprived of all fees in respect to the award or of such part

thereof as the judge may deem proper. But such order shall

not deprive any party to the proceedings of any remedy he may
otherwise have against the engineer.*^^

Fen and db- i^) The judge shall be entitled to charge for holding court
bnnMnMDta of for the trial of appeals under this Act, and for the inspection
'"^ of the premises the sum of five dollars a day, which charge

shall be considered part of the costs of appeal under the pro-

visions of the next preceding sub-section. New. {See 53 V.,

c 67.)
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(10) The award as so altered or affirmed shall be certified by Enfor«ement

*^ clerk together with the costs ordered, and by whom to be ^"JSad**
. and shall be enforced in the same manner as the award

<:i the engineer, and the time for the performance of its require-

iiirnts shall be computed from the date of such judgment in

appeal ; and the clerk shall immediately after the hearing, send
by rej^stered lettor, to the clerk of any ©ther nmnicipality

in wliif'h UnHs ufrteted by the ditch are situate, a certified copy
'i<if in the award by the judge, which copy
tlM awail. {See Rev. Stat,c 220,8. 11 (6).)

iii No aw Jim ' —'neer under this Act shall Judg«

t asidf* hv the i

nay
t" fnrra only or on account

JJSTilwlrS.
rovisions of thb Act,

, ^ ,
I the award or other

iigH. and may in an\ fer back the award to the
:*i

'ich dirrr*= - ' ne^jeasary to carry

us of thi

iSr*^4 Every award n. .- ,: v i.<iiion5 of this Act wImb Mrsid
shiill after the lapse of the time hereinbefore limited for appeal »o bgbUi^|

lie judge, and aft<»r the d. • - ntion of appeals if any, by ^J
wivro th" award 'u afii - valid and binding to all

t'oses nutwithsiaitdiiig any defect in form or
..... r in the award or in any of the proceedings re-

g to the works to be done thereunder taken under the
isions of this Act*

'45. In all appeals under this Act from the engineer's ptyw^a «<

"wuid the judge snail poesen all such powers for compelling the ^^.•fJ*
ridance of. and for the examination on oath, of all piurtiea ^^"^

'' •raons as belong to or might be exercised by him
on ooort or in the county coail. (See Rev. Stat,

(^*^<>.—(1) Upon any appeal to a judge under this Act, the oiacfcasyb-
unicipaJity shall have the like powers as thera««dv0Mw.
>n court as to the issuing of subpoenas to wit-

' ication of any party to the prooeedings, or

...o judge for the attendance of any person as

>s before him.-4»

(2) The fees to be allowed to witnesses upon an appeal Wiumm fM«.

u. .or thi<< Act shall be those allowed to witnesses in any Miion
in the (li\ ision court

- T I'he municipality or each of the municipalities shall

immediately, after the expiration of the time for appeal or jy^^f
after appeal, as the case may be, pay to the engineer aSid judge eoUieiM
and all other persons entitled to the same, their charges and fees

{yj|^
or t' hereof awarded or adjudged to be paid by the
ow! and shall, if Uie same be not forthwith repaid

2—74
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•ward.

by the persons awarded or adjudged to pay the same, cause
the amoant, with seven per cent, added thereto, to be placed

upon the collector's roll as a charge against the lands of the

person so in default, and the same shall thereupon become a
charge upon such lands, and shall be collected in the same
manner as municipal taxes. {Sm Kev. Stat., c 220, s. 14.)

Luttaff work 88—-(1) The engineer at the expiration of t! < time
"*

""""^uh liniited by the award for the completion of the ditch, shall

inspect the same if required in un'tttTig «o to do by any of the

owners interested, and if he finds the ditch or any part thereof

not completed in accordance with the award, he may let the

work to the lowest bidder giving security in favour of the

municipality by which he was appointed, (ITand approved by
the en};inecr.,£;:Jfor the due performance thereof wiiliin h

limited time, but no such letting shall take place

—

(a) Until notice in writing of the intended letting has

been posted up, in at least three connpicuous '

in the neighlxjurhood of the ditch, tor fou.

days;

(6) knd until (Rafter four days from the sending of the

noticeJtt by registered letter, to the last-known
address of sach parties interested in the said award
as are non-resident in said muniripnlity or muni-
cipalities, as the case may be.

(2) If, however, the engineer is satisfied of the good
faith of the person failing in the performance of the award,

and there is good reason for the non-performance thereof, he

may, in his discretion, and upon payment of his fees and charges,

extend the time for perforioanoa {See Rev. Stat., c. 220s. 15.)

(3) Any owner in default, doing the work after proceediugH

are b^un to let the same, shall be liable for the fees and
expenses occasioned by hi.<i default, and the same shall form a

charge on his land, and if nut |>aid by him, the council shall

pay the same on the certificate of the engineer, and shall cause

the amount ^^with seven per cent, added thereto*^^ to be

placed on the collector's roll against the lands of the person in

default to be collected in the same manner as municipal taxes.

New.

(4) The engineer may let the work, by the award directed,

a second time or oftener, if it becomes necessary in order to

secure its performance and completion. (52 V., c. 49, s. 3.)

EiUosion of

MUB* (or

LiiOMlit^ of

perwMi m
dsfaoltof
doing woric
•ft«r ptooAed-
ingtb«giui.

Power to
re-let.

Certificatee of 29. The engineer shall, within ten days after receipt of
engiMer upon notice in writing of the completion of the work let, a.s in the

Srork
1^**° **'

next preceding section mentioned, inspect the same, and shall

if he find the work completed, certify the same in writing.

(Form H,) stating the name of the contractor, the amount pay-

able to him, the fees and charges which the engineer is
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entitled to for hia services rendered necess&iy by reason of the
non-performance, and by whom the same are to be paid. (Ste
T^ev. Stat, c. 220, " 1 • ^

.'lO. The council .shall at their meeting next after the filing Ooancil to

ihe certificate (jr certificates as in the next preceding section Stided'hr
mentioned, pay the sums therein set forth to the persons therein oettifioato aad

named, and unless the owners within the municipality pay ^I^JJI^L!^^
the sums for which they are thereby made liable, the council UM^^^

'
ill have power to cause the amount each owner is liable for,

^'ether with seven 'per cent added thereto, to be placed upon
•; collector's roll, and the same shall thereu|)on become a
^irge against his lands, and shall be collected in the same
inner as municipal taxes. (See Rev. Stat, e. 220. a. 18.)

31.

—

(l) If it appear to the engineer that rock-cutting or i^aiti^or
blasting is required, the engineer may cause the work of coyai»ior
""'jt or blasting and removing the rock to be done by 2*^3SS|f

^ the same out to public competition by tender or other-

se, instead of requiring each owner benefited to do his share
the work ; and the engineer shall, by hl» award, determine
• fractional part of the whole cost which shall be paid by
^ f the owners benefited, and upon completion of the rock-

^ or blasting and removal shall oertifv, to the clerk of the
ipality by which he was appointed. Uie total cost thereof

ing his fees and charges, and the said clerk, and the
rk of any other municipMitv afieeted shall notify all the

uwners lia'nlo to contribute under the award, within their res-

pectivo uHiiiicipalitit s of the said total cost and the part to be
paid l>y him, Mid unless forthwith paid, the same^^with
seven |)er cent added thereto.JP>ihall be placed on the coUee-

t's roll of the munici|>ality in which his lands are situate,

Htid the same shall thereupon become a charge against the land
of the owners so liable, and shall be collected in the same

inner as municipal tazea (See Rev. Stat c 220, a 9 (U)

^ " !« the duty of Ui^ municipality in which pro- p^yBMat of

le work were commenced, through the treasurer °°y^S^,

-

pay the contractor for the rock-cutting or blasting
"•""f-

...</val as soon as done to the satisfaction and upon the

-atee of the engineer and also to pay the fees and charges

ol tht^ onu'ineer in connection therewith. New. (See Rev.

Stat.c. 220, H. 13.)

li'-i. In ca^e any owner during or after the construction of chnmm dmu-
a ditch desires to avail himself of such ditch for the purpose

JjJJJjJ*** ^
of draining other lands than those contemplated by the origi- ^^ ^n^
nal proceedings he may avail himself of the provisions of thb ooMtrocUon.

' t as if he were an owner requiring the construction of a

viidi ; but no owner shall make use of a ditch after construc-

tion, unless under an i^reement or award, pursuant to the pro-

isions of this Act. {See Rev. SUt, c 220. a 25.)
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DMpaBiaff. 33. This Act shall apply to the deepening, widening or cover-

JjJJj^
** ing of any ditch already or hereafter constructed, and the pro-

diteh. ceedings to be taken for procuring such deepening, widening
or covering, shall be the same as the proceedings to be taken
for the construction of a ditch under the provisions of this

Act, but in no case shall a ditch be covered, unless when
covered it will nroWde capacity for all the surface and other

water from lands and roads draining nafinallv towurd^ and

into it {See Rev. SUt. c 220, a 28.)

ifaiBtMMBM 34. The maintenance of any ditch, wheti I

SUmSSu* or
co'**t»*"c^<^. o*" ^^ *"y creek or watercourse thai p

harakftar ooo- ened or widened, under the provisions of Tlu ^ uid
•''"••*^ Waier Courses Act, being chapter 199 of the Revised Statutes

of Ontario 1877; The Bitches and Waieroowraea Act, JSSo',

being chapter 27 of the Acts passed in the 46tli year of licr

filiyesty's reign ; or The Ditches and Watercourses Act, being

chi4>ter 220 of tiie Revised Statutes of Ontario, 1887, or con-

structed, deepened, widened or covered under this Act. shall lx>

performed by the respective owners, in such proportion as is

providt;d in the original or any subsequent awnrd ; and the

manner of enforcing the same, shall be as hereinafter provided

Enfordng 35.— (1) if any owner whose duty it is t) maintain any
maiotooaaee.

po|p^jon Qf a ditch, sha'l ueglcct to maintain thi> same in the

manner provided by the awuti, any of the owners (jTparties to

the award whose lands are^^|aflocted by the ditch, may, in

writing, notify the owner waking default, to iiave his por-

tion put in repair within thirty days from the receipt of

such notice; and if the repairs are not made and completed
within thirty days, the owner giving the notice, may notify

the engineer, in writing, to inspect the pn-^l-^n complained

of. liew.

(2) The inspection by the enginet

:

: odings f<»r

doing and completing the repairs required and enforcing pay

ment ofcosts, fees and charges shall be as hereinbefore providtMi

in case of non-completion of the construction of a ditch

;

but should the engineer find no cause of complaint he shall

certify tl:e same with the amount of his fees and charges to

the owner who complained and also to the clerk of the muni-
cipality, and the owner who made complaint, shall pay the

fees and charges of the engineer, and if not forthwith paid by
him, the same shall be charged and collected in the same
manner as is provided for by this Act, in the case of other

certificates of the engineer. New.

Reoonnder- 36. Any owner^^party to the award whose lands are.^^

nMBt or'*'**^ affected by a ditch, whether constructed under this Act or
awMtL any other Act respecting ditches and watercourses, may, at

any time after the expiration of two years from the comple-
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tion of the construction thereof, (jij^or in case of a covered
Irain at any time after the expiration of one year>_|y>
take proceedings for the recoiuideration of the agree-
ment or award under which it was constructed, and in every
such case he shall take the tmme proceedings, and iu the
same form and manner, as are hereinbefore provided in the
case of the construction of a ditch. Sew. (Sm 52 V. c 49. s. 5.)

37. Any eo^^ineer who wilfully neglects to make any Penalty for

inspection provided for by this Act for thirty days after he HtoULp^
has received written notice to inspect, shall be liable to a fine

•f not less than $5 or more than $10, to be recovered with
'

- complaint made before a Justice of the Peaoe having
m in the matter, and in default of paymssl the same

liall be recoverable by distress and every such fine shall ba
; iidoverto the treasurer of the muniapality in wlurh the

tfence arose. (See Rev. Stat. c. 2^0. s. 17.)

.'{8 No action, suit or other prooeedini; shall lie or be had AotioMfor

a mandamus or other order to enforee or oom|»al ^t^!*tiwrio*t«.

. ^ .. inoeof an award or completion of a ditch made
under this Act. but the same shall be enforced in the m^^i*^*'

provided for by this Act (See 52 V. c 40. a 4.)

aO This Act is substituted for The Diiehee and Water- Antjayi-

cjuniei Act blb amended by the Act passed in the 51st year of r«t. m^t e.

i ler Majesty's reign chaptered 35. by The DUchee and Water- g^^
£J ^- «•

fidment Adr IS89, and the Act passed in the 53rd S j u v! ^
Majesty's reign chaptered 68. and all Acts and w.'*»^iii-

onsistent with this Act are hereby repeiUed.

40. in carrying into erieci ihe provisions of this Act, the UMof (<

»nn<i set forth in the schedule hereto may be used, and the
Mil. or forms to the like effect shall be deemed sufficient for

r !>; purposes mentioned in the said schedule. New. (See 52
\'. c. 3. s. 44 Voten' Liete.)

C^il Nothing in this Act contained shall repeal. alter or 53 v., q. §b,

a!i . ; t!i. Alt passed in the 5Mrd year of Her Msjesty's •«***• c
irigu. clmjit r«»«l 59. intituled An Act to amend the Dit^Aee^^^^**^^
<nd Wiifrrr^'iirsrn Act as appli'.d to Railttfays, toid the Act
in HTii* n III nt thereof passed in the 54th year of Her Miyesty's

r-i-M :i ;i ''hiiptered 50.'

,^ I'-i. NuUimg in this Act contained shall be taken orThingadase
iteemed to affect the validity of anything heretofore done or ^^

"

:ni\ liability incurred, nor the d'lsposal of the costs in any
H. ; i *ii or other proceeding now pending under any former Act
relating to ditches and wii^rcourses.'
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SCHEDULB.

FOBM " A."

Bt-Law por Appointment of Enoinier.

A by-law for the Appointment oi an engineer under The Di*ehea

and Watereowm$ Ad, 189^
Finally passed 189

The munidpal council of the of in the

county of enacts as follows :

1. Pursuant to the provisions of section 4 of The Ditchea

arut W(Uereouve$ Ad, 1894, {nams ofptnon)
of Uie town (or towniship of in the county of

is hereby appointed as toe engineer for this nuinicipAlity to

carry out the provisions of the said Act
2. The saia engineer shall be paid the fulU>\vii><; t< • s fur

services rendered under the said Act {or cu the l(<v mni^ h< ).

8. This by-law shall take effect from and after the final

passing thereof.

Reeve.
Clerk, -—

.
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FOBM -R"

(Section 7.)

DXCLARATON OF OWVKBSHIP.

In the matter of 7m DUckes and WcUercourtea Act, 189J^
and of a ditch in the townahip {or ciathe east may he) of

in the county of

T of the of in the county of
,

do solemnly declare and affirm that I am the owner within
the meaning of Tks DiUhee and Watercouraee Act, 1894,
of lot (or ike 9uihdivi»i(m of the lot, naming it) number
in the ocmeeMum of tlie township of , being
(deacribe the nature of ownsrekip).

Solemnly declared and affirmed \

before me at the of (
in the county of I

A.D. 189 . )
New.

a Commissioner.

(J. P. or clerk.)

Form - C "

(S^tHonS,)

Notice to Ownsbs of Lands afticted dt PBoroeiD Drrcs

To
Township of Adale) 189 .

Sir.

I am within the m«aiiinff of The DUchee and Water-
rou t'fien Act, 1894, the owner of lot (or the Bub-dUnnon^ cut in
the declaration) number in the roneewon of , and
fis .such owner I require a ditch to be oonslnieted (or if for

reconsideration of agreement or aiixird to deepen, widen or
oiherwiee improve the ditch, ttale the object) for the draining
of my sai<l land under the said Aei. The following other lands
will be atfticted : (here eet out the other pareete of land, lot,

coAceeaion, atid townehip and the name of the owner in each
COM ; aiao ea^ road and the municipality controlling it)

I hereby request that you, as owner of the said (etate hie

land), will attend at (elate place of meeting), on , the

(lay of , 189 . at the hour of o'clock in the

noon, with the object of agreeing, if possible, on the

respective portions of the work and materials to be done and
furnished by the several owners interested and the several por-

tions of the ditch to be maintained by them.
Yours, etc.,

(Name of owner.)

(See Rev. Stat. c. 220. Form R)
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Form D.

{8ecli4m 9.)

AORIKMXNT BY OWNKRS.

TowDAbip of (date) 189

WbereM it ia found necesMry that a ditch should be

oonatmeied {or deepened, or widened, or otherwUe improved)
under the provisions of The Ditches and WaUroowrme Ad, 1894^

for the draining of the following lands (and roada if any)

:

(here deteribe Mck parcel and give name of owner €uin the

notice, indudina the applicanl^e own land, lot, conoeeBion and
tovmekip, and tueo roade cm<2 by tofcom eomtroUed.)

Therefore we the owners within the meaning of the

said Act of the said lands {and if roade proceed and
the reeve of the said municipality on

behalf of the council thereoO do agree each with the other as

follows : That a ditch be constructed {or ae the case may be)

QTand we do hereby estimate the cost thereof at the

sum of $ . and the ditdi shall be j0 of the

fc^wing deseription : (here give point of commencement,
cowree and termination, ite depth, bottom and top width

and other partumUsn ae agreed upon, also any briagee, ctU-

verte or catch beuine, etc, required) I owner of

{deeeribe hie lande) agree to {here give portion of work to be

done, or material to be supplied) and to complete the per-

formance thereof on or before the day of

A P,, 189 I owner of etc,, {as above,

to the end of the ditch).

That the ditch when constructed shall be maintained as

follows: I owner of {describe his lands) agree

to maintain the portion of ditch from {Ax the point of com-
mencement) to (/tr the point of termination of his portion),

1, owner of {describe his lands) agree to main-
tain, etc, (as above, to the end of the ditch).

Signed in presence of
| ^^^^^ ^ ^^^^^^ ^^^^

{See Rev. Stat., c. 220. Form A.)
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Form " E."

(Section IS).

Requisition for Examination by Enginbxb.

Township of (date) 189
Fo (name of cUrk).

Clerk of

(P.O. address).

II,— I am, within the meaning of The Ditches and Water-
' '. 1894, the owner of lot (or suh-^ivition as in

m), number , in the eoooeanmi
and 83 such I require to constroct (drepen^

x'ifie improve as needed,) a ditch under the
' the Kaid Act, for the draining of my said land,

:rig lands ami roads will be afieeted : (here

r^l to be affected as in the noti^ for the meet-
' the name of the owner thereof), tkxA the

^ met and failed to agree in r^;ard to the

. I requeMt that the engineer apftoioted by the munici-
'

'
•• purposes of the said Act, be asked to appoint a
ice in the locality of the propoaed ditch, at which
nd and examine the premises, hear any evidence

(
... .c3 and their witnesses, and midce his award under

provisions of the said Act

(Signed hy the party or parties).

. m Fnriii r \

F."

(Section I4.)

>TICE ul Ari^OlNTMEMT FOB EXAMINATION BY EnuIMHR.

Township of (date) 189
To (Name of applicant).

(P. 0. Address).
Sir,—You are hereby notified that the e^neer anpointed

municipality for the purposes of The Ditches and
urses Act, t894, has, in answer to my requisition,

tixed the hour of o'clock in the noon of day. the

day of to attend at (name the place

inied) and to examine the premises and site of the ditch

by me to be constructed under the provisions of the

{or asihe case may he) and you, as the owner of lands

ted. are required to attend, with any witnesses that you
j> desire to have heard, at the said time and place.

Yours, etc.

(Signaiv/rs.)

.See Rev. Stat c. 220, Form D.)
:i—74
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Form " G."

(Section 16,)

Award of Enginskr.

1, the engineer appointed by the muni
cipality of the of in the county of

under the provisions of The JHtehee and WcUercounea' Act
1894, having been required so to do by the requisiUon ol

owner of lot number in thi

concession of the township of {deecribe <f

in requintion). filed with the clerk of said municipality an

representing that he requires certain work *
i

the provisions of thesaid Actforthe rirainin I

and that the following other land (aiv I

—-{here eet out the other parcels o/lan-i.-, ,., , <><>

in the requisition), did attend at the time and })l

my notice in answer to said requisition, and hav:

the locality (and the parties and their witnesst

the ease) find that the ditch (or the deepening or widening oj

dikh) is required. The location, deseription and course oi

the ditch, and its point of oommeneement and termination arc

as follows :

—

(Here deeerihe the diteh at to all oioutf partieulare.)

The said work will afiect the following 'lands:

—

{here eei

forth the other lande and their respective owuerg.) I do there-

fore award and apportion the work and the furnishing of

material among the lands affected and the owners thereol

according to my estioMite of their roMpoctivo interests in the

said work as follows:

—

(Name ofowner and descnphoii oj his land) shaiJ make
and complete (here fix thepoint of commencement and ending
o/Ais portion) and shall furnish the material (etcUewhat mate-

rial) all of which, according to my estimate, will amount in

value to $ , and I fix the time for the performance of such

work, and providing such material on the day of

A.D 189 . at farthest

2. (Name of owner aihd description of his land and so on
cut above to the end.)

I do further award and apportion the maintenance of the

ditch as follows :

—

1. (Name of owner and description of his land) shall main-

Udn {here fix the point and commencement and ending ofhit

portion.)

2. (Name of owner, etc., as cU)ove.)

My fees and the other charges attendant upon and for

making this award are {fiere give Jees and other charges, in-

cluding derk'B fees in detail) amounting in all to S , which
shall be born ' and paid as follows :

—

(state by whom and by

what lands respectxvdy.)

Dated this day of A.D. 189
Witness, )

j (Signature of Eyigineer.)

(See Rev. Stat c. 220, Form E.)
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Form " H."

CKBTinCATIOF EnOIKIEB.

To
Clerk of the of

I hereby certify that haa
completed the work and fnmUhed the material {as the ocuemay
be) which under my award made in accordance with the pro-

visions of The DUekes and WatercomneB Ad, 189J^ and dated
the day of AJD. 189 . one

owner of lot number (deserilMt

hia land giving townJiip or olherwiM) was adjudged to per-

form, and having failed in the performance of the itame it was
subsequently let by me to the said for Uie sum of

S , and as he has now completed the performance
thereof he is entitled to be paid the said amount

I further certify that my fees and charges for my services

rendered necessary by reason of such failure to perform are

(give Heme) 9 . and »aid amount payable to the said

contractor and the said fees and ehama are chargeable on
{deecrihe property to be charged <A«r«unM) under the provisions

Q^The DiUheaand WaUreoureta Ad, 1894, mJima forthwith

paid.

Dated this day of A.D. 189 .

(duMMrtiifV of Bnginmr.)
Knginaar for

{See Rev. Stat c. 220, Form F

)
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' BILL. ti«w.

An Act respecting Ditches and Watercourses.

HK MAJESTY, by auU with the atlvice and consent of
tli.- LoL;i«ifttTve Assembly of the Provinoe of Ontario,

(.•f ^ a > U •' lows •

—

Act may be cited as ' The DUekn and Hooter- ow^t tiu^
1,189^:'

««»»«».

shall not affect the AcU relating to municipal owtMs Aen
drainage work. Rev. Stat, c 220. s. 3. »

•rds following occur in this Act they shall "intarpnto-

I 111 I he manner hereinafter mentioned, unleas a '*<^'*

lention appears :

—

" Engineer" shall mean Civil Engineer. Ontario Ljund Sar- •*]

'»r 8uch person as any municipality may deem com-
and appoint to cany out tho provisions of this Act.

Uev. SUt c 220. 8. 2 (2).

•T iilge " shall mean the sen! ng judge of the "Jodga.*
i;' r\ ^-onrt "f tl«e cuuiity in are situated in

'he proceedings uuu \ ' are taken.

all mean and include an owner, the executor or
•x owner, the guardian of an infant owner.tii.any
1 to sell and wnvey the land.ia^D agent under a

iieral power of attorney, t7*or a power of attomev authoriz-

: the n: '
'^^ •• to manage and lease the lan<M_jy>and a

intcipnl tion as regi^rds anv highways under \U
{aee as to municipalities, Rev. Slat, e 2:^0.

*'C1« x\\ mean exclusive of the fint and latit day^t "CtMr d«7a.'

any uuiuber of days prescribed. 52 V. c. 411, a 7.

Ditch" .shall mean and include a drain open or eovere<l " W*^"
>Uy or in part and whether in the channel of a natural

rcourse or not, and also the work and
•r bridges, culverts catch-basins and

Is. New (Oo'mp. Rev. Stat c 220, 8 4^1) part).

'^' ' A\ mean a person who does not reside V'J**'*^"
ill

^ y in which his laiuU. affccte<l by pro

iingH under this Act, are situate. New (Comp. Rev. Stat
a 19 (2) ).

Maintenanco ' shall mean and include the preservation of ^JJJjJf'^*
litch and keeping it in repair. New.



"Construe- "Construction" shall mean the original opening or raakinfj^
tioD." yf ^ iliteli by aitiHcial means. Xnv.

•• Written^" fST" Written," " writing," or terms of like import shall iiK-hulo
" writinf. wonls printed, engraved, lithogmphed or otherwise traced or

copied.~^k4|

nflSrimiff"*
4.—(1) Every municipal council shall name and appoint by

by-law (Form A) one iierson to be the engineer to carry out the

provisions of this Act, an<l such engineer shaU be and continue

an officer of such coq)oration until his ap|)oiutment is revoked

by by-laWfg^and of which he shall have notice-^iand another

engineer appointed in his stead, who shall have authority to

commence proceedings under this Act or to continue such 'ti\>rk

as may have been Mready unct^rtaken. {See Rev. State. 220.

a 2).

FcMofelarii <Sr(2) The council ot" i»« *» iumiu ij.iilitv shhll, l»y l.y-Juw,
MdMgtBMr.

pi-Qvide for the payment to the clerk of the nmniciiwlity of a
fair and reasonable remur for servicts perfnniu'<l l»y

him in carrying out the pi< of this Ai-t, and the council

shall abo, by by-law, tix the charge$ to be maiie by the engineer

of the uiunicipalitv '^ - rvices performed * * '^- ' ' r t!ii«;

Act.4^

OtttboT 9iF~(d) Every engineer appointed by a iqunicipal council
'*•*••*'• under this section shall, beiore entering upon his duties

take and sul*scrilie the following oath (or aifirmatinn) and
shall file the san.e with the clerk of the municipalit

In the matter of The DUchea and Wateretmnetf Aa, J'^'j^.

I (tuntif tn fnlh of the town of in the county
of engineer {or surveyor) make oath and say,

(or «io soieiimiy .itx'lare and affirm), that I will to the best of

my skill, knowledge, judgment and ability, honestly and faith-

fully and without fear of, favour to, or preju<lice against any
owner or owners perfonn the duties from time .to time assigned

to me in connection with any work under The IHtches and
Watercournea Act, 189J^ and m&ke a true and just awai<l

then-'on.

Sworn (or solemnly declnnd und nfTirmpd)'

before me at the

in the county of iius

day of A.D. 189 .

A Commissioner, etc, {or Township Clerk, or J. P.)*^3i

Limit of $Sm.—(1) Every ditch to be constnicte*! under this Act .shall
*"*'•'• be continued to a sufficient outlet, but shall not pass through

or into more than seven original township lots exclusive of

any part thereof on or across any road allowance, unless the

council of any municipality upon the petition of ttvo-thinbt of

the owners of all the lands to be affected by the ditcl) ^)\:\\\



f>as8 a resolution authoriziiig the extension thereof through or
loto any other lots within Huch municipality, and upon the
passinsr of such re.«iolution the proposeil Hitch may be extended
i i-ince of snch re9r)lution, but subject always to the

of sub-section 2 of this section. "^^u

2) Provided nevertheless that a ditch, the whole cost Limit of ooat.

V •

'" (iccordinj^ to tbf •^tiinate of the engineer or the agrec-
!;i u- : the parties will c'xcfcd $1,000. >lii\]t not Ik* const nict«Ml

under the provisions of this Act,

r» The lands, the nwnen« of which may be made liable for WbulMKbto
Act, shall be those lying ^'jgnflj^^

, .> from the sides and point
of commencement of the ditch, (^but the lands through or
iito which the ditch does not pass and which laniU also ailjoin

my rooil allowance Iravfrse^l by the ditch shall not l»e liable

j t when directly bencfiteil arui thfn only for Ike dtreel
'if. yff%\- >r (r,„nv. Uv\ StnV c. '210 s S ^2*1

• Mi^ " tut* iiiunicipuiity shnll, be'*>re
jj^l^j,^^!,^,,^

•ommoneini: ..-r this Act, file with the clerk »»f ..wowmhip.

iu which the pared of land rtMpiiring the

. . a declaration of iwneraliip thereof (Fonu B)
which may be v taken before a justice of the peace, a oommi.s-

" " '*
^ • 'H.' affidavits, or the clerk of the municipality.

8. The uwner of any parcel of Unti who requires the con-
jf^j^^^^^

-trucUon of a ditch thereon 8ha4l, before filing with the clerk otlMrowarn
' *'

^{mlity the requisition provided for by section l3*ff«rt«J

orve U|Km the owners or occupants of the other
> Ut U? Htfect*'d a notice in writing (Form C) .signed by

.... and naming therein a day and hour and aNo a place con-

venient to the site of the ditch at which all the owner* are
t ' ' ''7(a/« M«co8<oy <A« cii/tfA, and agree, if possible,

<nment of the work, and mppfy of nmt«*n»il

riiciit>n among the several owners .i

...u interests therein, and settle the proj. :. . . . ...,h

I itch shall be maintained, and the tiotii^es shall be served
>s than twelve clear days before the time named therein

finu'. {See Rev. Stat c 220. s. 5, part).

l>. \ 1 ) If an agreement is arrived at by the owners, as in the |ro„, „/

next preceding section is piovided. it shall be reduced to writ- •cr^emeot-

r III D), and signed by all the owners, and shall within "•'

:ifter the signing thereof l>e filed with tlie clerk of the

I lity in which the parcel of land the owner of which

, ihe ditch is situate ; but should the lands affected lie

n two or more municipalities the agreement shall be in as

iiiaiiy numbers as there are municipalities and filed as aforesaid

\>ith their respective clerks; and the agreement may be

entorccd in the like manner as an award of the engineer as

lu-ninafter provided (See Rev. Stat c. 220. s. 5, part.)
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(7(2) It Ahall bo ihe duty of the municipality to keep printi><I

copies of all the forms provided by this Act

lO. No proceedings taken or a^p'eement made and entorcti

int«) under the provisions of sections 8 and 9 of thin Act Ahall

in any case for want of strict compliance with such provisions

be void or invalidate any sub^eouent proceedings under this

Act, provided the notices roquirea by section 8 of this Act ha\ *•

bc*>n duly served, and any nuch agreement may with the con-

sent in writing of the parties ther>

'

'

-h consent Mhali )h<

filed in the same manner as (he agi' or by order of any
court, or of the judge on an appeal under this Act, be amende

i

80 as to cause the same to conform U) the pn)vision8 of tlii'^

Aci.JSt

AdjovniiaK
ring lot

liWpOMff
•ddiag.iMtr-

,11. If at or before the meeting of owners provi«led for in

secti<m 9 of this Act, it shall appear that any notice require •!

by section H lias not been served, or has not been .servc'i in

time, or duly served, the owners present at such meeting may
adjourn the name to some subsequent day in onler to allow tlir

necessary notices to he duly served, and such adjourn(*d nu t r

ing shalf. if such noticrs have been given and served as pr >

vided by section 8, bo a sufficient compliance with th<' pro\ i

sions of this Act'

R—y tn ain
MbduJf nT
nuridpAlity

Rcinit**ioa
for sppoiBi-

•rrivad at.

No^mU)
•DgilMOT Mid
Dotioeof
appointment
made by

18. The reeve nr «>ther head of the municipal council of

auy munici|>ality shall Iiave power on behalf of the municipul

council thereof to ^ign the agreement aforesaid, and his '

ture shall be bindin*; upon the corporation. New.

13. Fn case an agreement as aforesaid is not arrived at i>y

the owners at the said meeting or within ftve days thereafter,

then the owner requiring the ditch may Hie with the clerk < f

the municipality in which such parcel Is situate, a requiniti on

(Furm E). naming therein all the several parcels of land that

will be affected by the ditcli and the respective owners thereof,

and requesting that the engineer appointed by the munici-

|>ality under this Act be asked to appoint a time and pV i

the locality of the proposed ditch at which the said eu_

will attend t«> make an examination as hereinafter providi.-'l.

{See Rev. StAt c. 220, s. 0. paH.)

14, The clerk, upon receiving the requisition, shall forth-

with enclose a copy thereof in a re^i.stered letter to tlic

engineer ; and on the receipt of the same by the engineer lie

shall notify the clerk in writing, ap(X)inttng a time and place

at which he will attend in answer to the roqui.sition, wliirli

time shall 1>e not less than ten nor more than sixteen clear days
from the day on which he received the copy of the icquisi-

tion ; and on the receipt of the notice of appointment from the

engineer the clerk shall file the same with the requisition and
shall forthwith send, by registered letter, a copy of the notice



of appointment to the owner making the requisition, who
sli.ill, at least four clear days before the time so appointed,

serve upon the other owners named in the requisition a notice

(Form F), requiring their attendance at the tiiue and place fixed

by the engineer, and shall, after serving such notice, endorse

on one copy thereof the time and manner of ser\'ice and leave

the eaiue with the endorsements thereon with the engineer not

later than the tlay before the time fixed in the notice of

ap;H)int!n.nt (See Rev. Sut c 220,8*. 6,8 part; 52 V. c
4!» ^^ 1 lM

1 5 'tioes under the provisions of this Act .nhall be Modkof aarv-

s. rve<i pcrsunally, or by leaving the same at the place of abode "*' »»"*•«**•

of the owner or occupant, wit^ a growu up person residing

thereat, and in case oi non-residents, then upon the agent of

the owner, or by registered letter addressed to the owner at

the post office nearest t«) his last known place of resilience, and
wli. :. thill it not knoMirn. then ho may be served in Kuch
III til tr ss the judge may direct (^%w Rev. Stat c :2ifO, s 19(1).

\nv occupant not the owner of the land, notified in the OoeaiMt to

Ui:i!l!l'

I'Wtni 111
, an>l slia

ill damii;;es siitfered by such owner by reason of such neglect.

luv, Stat, r •>•?'» ^ 7

ap|Kjinl««i ^v
examine tl

an- ^•»

I'"
111 .

1 iiuis of owner
affi'cted by tho wiicu.

II notice has not

Uall direct that

•• an«l place K»*min«t:t»o

. and .shall ^y •"«'»•*'•

r,or it' requeNloil hy
.....I »i.--j|. wilne.HMes

ter an «»a'h

y him. If

>n that the
: ved will be

I. IV, 11 ijce rei|uire«l

liy section 14 shall be served on such owners by the owner
iii.ikiiig the requi- d shall - to

ilw > lay named in t ce for c<' ^,
: ihe

purpose of allowing such ownent to be present and to be heard

upon tho examination and taking of evidence.'^!^

(2) The engineer may adjourn his examination and the hearing

<tf evidence from time to time, and if he shall find that the ditch

is required he shall, within thirty days after his first attendance
make his award in writing (Form O), specifying clearly the

location, description and course of the ditch, its comtnenccment
and termination ; apportioning the work and the fumi'^hing of

material among the lands affected and the owners thereof,

^iccoriling to his estimate of their re3j)ective interests in the

Btch, fixing the time for performance by the respective owners,

apportioning the maintenance of the ditch smongall or any of

the owners, so that as tar as practicable each owner shall

maintain the portion on his own lanH, and stating the amount
of his fees and the other charges and by whom the same shall

be paid. {See Rev. Stat c 220, s. 8 (1).).
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"(8) In any case where a ditch is to be covered, the engineer
shjill in hU award specify the kind of material to be aaed in

the covered portion of such ditch."

orair opMdai
oldttoh
laadof m par-
•OBBOilMDe-
fitod.

17. Should the engineer be of the opinion that the land of

any owner will not be sufficiently affected by the construction

of the ditch to make him liable to perform any part thereof,

and that it is necessary or not, as the case may be, to Ciinstruct

the ditch across or into his land, he may, by his award, relieve

buch owner from perforrain}( any part of the work of the ditch

and place its construction on the other owners ; and any person
carrying out the proviKions of the award upon the land of the

owner so relieved shall not be considered a treapMser while
eanidng no unneoeasary damage and he shall replace any fences

opened or removed by hinu {See Rev. Stat c 220. a 9(1).).

FiUBff awMd, ^^- The engineer aball forthwith, after making his award
otioe to p«>r- an hereinbefore provided, file the same. Hn'l any plan. proHK-
OM affect-d.

^j. specification.sof the ditch with the clerk of the municipality

in whit h the land rrquiring the ditch is situate, but Nhould tht>

lands affected lie in two or more iniinicipnliticH, the award nn<l

iny plan, profile or sfK^citicntionH Hhall 1*0 tiled by the en;;ineei

with the clerk of each municipality, and muy be gi%'en in evi-

dence in any legal proceedings by certified coi»y, as are other

official documents; and the clerk of the municipality,

or of each of the municipalitie<, t*h ill forthwith upon tlic

filing of the award, notify each of the persons affected thereby
within the municipality of which he is clerk, by registered let-

ter or personal service, of the filing of the 8ame,6raud the por-

tion of work to be done and material furnished by the person

notified a.s Hhown by the awardl^and the clerk shall keep
a book in which he shall record the names of the parties to

whom he has sent notice, the address to which the same was
sent, and the date a|)on which the 9ame was deponted in the

pobt office or perscmally nerved. (See Rev. Stat, c 220, a 10,)

Pow«n of
engineer of
monidpeti^
in whioi pro.
oecdinn oon-
nienoea.

OrtificatM
reUting to

lands or roads
in adjoining
manicipali-
tiea.

19. If the lands afiected by the ditch are situate in two or

more munici|»alities, the engineer of the municipality in which
proceedings were commenced shall have full power and author-

ity to continue the ditch into or through ho much of the lands

in any other municipality as may be found neces-sary, but

within the limit of length as hereinbefore provided, and all

proceedings authorized under the provisions of this Act shall

be taken and carried on in the municipality where commenced

.

(See Rev. Stat. c. 220, s 26, part.)

80. In every case where lands or roads in two or more
municipalities are affected the clerk of the municipality in

which proceedings were commenced shall forward to the clerk

of each of the other municipalities a certitied copy of every

certificate affecting or relating to lands or roads therein

respectively, and the municipal council thereof shall pay the

sum for which lands and roods within its limits are liable

to the treasurer of the municipality in which proceedings were



commenced, and unle^ the amounts are paid^'within fourteen
days after demand in writing'**by the parties declared by the
certiticate liable to pay the same, shall have power to take all

proceedings for the collection of tlie sums so certified to be paid,

as though all the proceedings had been taken and carried on
within its own limits. (See Rev. Stat. c. 220, s. 26, part.)

^y31.— ()) The council of any municipality may enter into Oolverta, etc.,

an a. ' ' ny railway company for the con ' n {•J**''"^
<»i«ii - . iierailwayoompany of any ditch** it

on the lands of such railway company, and for the payment of

the cost of such work after completion out of the general funds
of the municipality, and the council shall have power to aasess

a '

' '

Munt so paid exclusive of any part thereof for

u ipality may be liable under the award, in the
same manner as tAxes are levied upon the Unds mentioned in

the award and in the relative proportions of the estimated cost

•f the work to be done and materials furnished by the respee-

tive owners in the consbmcUun of such ditch ""or as to nim
may seem just ;-''and such Mseasment shall in every case be
ietennined by a supplementary award made by the engineer,

md subject to appeal to the judge in the same manner as
ther awards made under this Aet^l^

S7(2) No agreemenf'with a railway company'*m)all be
ntered into by a murv--- -^i roandl under this section"'which
vill impoee a special on Uie owners-"without the cou-
nt in writing, filed with Uieolark of the municipality, of two-

iiiitls uf the owners liable for the oonstmction of the ditch in

'•spect to which such work on railway lands is to be under-
taken.'

Mr(3) The cost of any sucii work on railway lands slwll

'^be exclusive of the snm fixed as the limif^^to the cost of
the work ini|K)sed by section 5 of this Aet^^

22.— (X) Any owner dissatisfied with the award of the AppoUa frnn

M-rineer, nnd affected thereby, may, within fifteen clev <J*3^ JJIJSi*J|d«^
rom the tiling thereof, appeal thi^refroro to the judge, and ttic

ptnriMMlingd on the appeal shall be as hereinafter proviil^.

( > llev. SUt c 220, a 11, paH.)

(2) The appellants shall serve upon the clerk of the raunici- Nockwof
: ality in which proceedings for the ditch were initiated, a *pp**^

I'ttiee in writing of his intention to appeal from the awanl,

4 forth therein the grouu<u of appeal {See Rev.

.11(1).)

(3) The clerk, in the next pre<^ing sab-section mentioned.
^^Jj^"'^**']^

shall, after the expiration of the time for appeal, forward by ]2^[^x
n'jTJstered letter or deliver a copy of the notice or notices of »«»• •od pUw

1 1 and a certified copy of the award, and also the plans
'****•"!•

;. . .^|>ecitications (if any) to the judge, who shall forthwith

i{>on the receipt of the registered letter, or documents afore-

aid, notify the clerk of the time he appoints for the hearinj^

: hereof, and shall tlx the place of hearing at the town hall or
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other place of meeting of the council of the municipality in

which pnKieedin^s for the diteh.were initiated, (^unless the

judge for the greater convenience of the parties and to save ex-

pense Hhall fix some other place for the hearing.. The judge*^^
may if he think proper order such sum of money to oe paid bv
the appellant or appellanta to the said clerk as will be a snra-

cient indemnity against costs of the appeal ; and the clerk upon
receiving notice from the judge, shall forthwith notify the

engineer whose award is appealed against, and all parties inter-

e«te<l. in the manner provided for the service of notices under

this Act. {Set Rev. Stat c. 220. s. 1 1 (2), (8) ; 51 V.. e. 35 J

IiMptetion iA (4) Auy appellant may have the lands and premises inspected

221^ ^•y. by any otii nt'cr or perbon who, for Kuch pur|»osos, may
BMT. "^ enter u[M)ii- ikIh ainl premises, but shall do no unnecessary

damage. (<See 53 V., c. GH, 1

Okrtof Um (5) The clerk of the iuunici|>ality to whom notice of appeal
^"""^

is given shall be the clerk of the court, and shall record the

proceedings. Nwo,

JodfetobMr (6) /( tikaU be the duty of the judge to hear and determine

JIJ^^I^^^ the appeal or appeals within two months after receiving notice
monthi. thereot from the clerk of the municipality an hereinbefore pro-

vided. {See Rev. SUt. c 220. s. 11 (5).).

Povin of (7) The judge on appeal may set aside, alter or affirm the
jrnif" fn award ami correct any errors therein ; he muy examine parties
*'^^*'^

and witne-sses on oath, and may inspect the premises and may
require the engineer to accompany him ; and .should the award
be affinned or altered, the costs of ap|>eal shall be in his discre-

tion, but it' set aside he shall have power to provide for the pay-
ment of the costs in the award m* '

'
1 and also the costs

of appearand may order the payn ' reof by the parties

to the award, or any of them, as to him may seem just, and
may fix the amotint of such costs. New.

Drariviaf ^S^i^) '^ ^^ Uie judge on an appeal finds that tin < ii;^iii<<i

inf^MTof has through partiality or from some other iinpn»{ « r hkjIIvc,

^ *^„,l^. kno%ingly and wilfully favoured unduly any one or more of the

ooodoct. parlies to the proceedings, he may direct that the engineer be

deprived of all fees in respect to the award or of such part

thereof as the judge may deem proper. But such order sliall

not deprive any party to the proceedings of any remedy he may
otherwise have against the engineer.*

FeMaaddi»- (3) The judge shall be entitled to charge for holding court
buMfmento of for the trial of appeals under this Act, and for the inspection
'°*^*'

of the premises the sum of five dollars a da}', which charge
shall be considered part of the costs of appeal under the pro-

visions of the next preceding sub-section. New. {See 53 V.,

c67.)
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(10) The award as so altered or affirme<l shall be certified by ^atommmt
tiie clerk togetht^r with the coats ordered, and by whom to be ^niaSed.**
paid, anil shall be enforc*»il in the same manner as the award
of the engineer, and tl >r the |)erf6rmance of its require-

ments shall be coutpiit I the date of such judgment in

appeal ; and the clerk shall immediately after the hearing, send
' - -'-''-

> letter, to the clerk of ai y other municipality
Htf^^ct-ed by the ditch arc situate, a certitie<i copy

ri the award by the jud«^, which copy
.iward.*''and each clerk shall forthwith

V registered letter notify every owner within his municipality

^.v change made by the judge in the portion of work and
iai assigned to such owner.->*See Hev.Stat.,c220,s.ll (G).)

f - .i No award made by an engineer under this Act shall ^'*^'»*y

aside by the judge for want uf form only or on account k«>i, ^^ud.
want of strict compliance with the provisions of this Act,

r.d the jii<l:^o- sha!! have |K>wi>r to auu'ii 1 the award or other
< ! ind may in any case refvr liack the award Ut the

:i-iu'!_i with such directions as may be necensary to cariy
lit the provisions of this Act.'<|^

ffirtv-** 1 I wanJ ma'k' iindor the provisicMia of this Act When •ward

t? of the tiiii re limited for appeal SJiliJlllJif.
... .... .^., ait*.'r the «lcu „......; uf appeals if any, by iar dafcM*.

im. where the award U atiinne<], be valid and binding to all
'

^es notwithstanding any defect in fonn or
.11 the awanl or in any «»f th#» pmce«'<ling8 re-

to i\h3 workn t4) Im done thct iider the

,

Jons ..r n.u Act.-^©<[

'43. in ai this A '

'

.

• v '

\var«l tlic juti ill hiich
I

• of, iiiid lur lliu fxamihtttion on oath, of all parties

1 |)ersons as belong to or mi.'''* '•*• "xcrcised by hint

in the division court or in the count\ {See Rev. Stat,

iG.— ^i) Upon any apjH'al lo a judge under this Act, the <n«rk may uh

f the mtjnici|Uility shall have the like powers an the "• ****'*'^***

I division court as to the i^tiuing of subptpnas t«> wit-

r any paity to the prooeeduigs.or
1 the attendance of any person as

i

[ J> Tiic ti t > u> ! 1 to witne.sses upon an appeal ^'****" '""^

r tills Act >liall - . 'i\ the scale of fees^^allowed to

wKii.-. . in M.\ action in the division court

*i 7. The munici|>ality or each of the municipalities shall untk- JJ"™^S2?*'
II (lays after the expiration of the time for ap|)eal or «i^^tmA

I appeal, as the case may be. pay to the engineer and judge g^**—*—
iiui all other persons entitled to the same, their charges and fees jj^y^**™*"*

>r the portion thereof awarded or adjudged to be paid by the
•wners therein, and shall, if the same be not forthwith repaid

2—74
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by the perwrns awanltMl or adjudged to pay the saino, caose

the amoant, with seven ()er cent, n' >, to be placed

upon the oollector'a roll ana chnrgi ^ >•• lands of the

peracMi so in default, and tlie fame shall thereupon become a

charge upon nucIi lands, and shall lie coll<»cteil in the sanir

manner as municipal taxM. {St^- Rev. Stai., c 220, h. 14 >

LiMiag work 88—(1) The enjnneer at the expirati<m of tli«

|!iL'iS]^3!!K limited by the award for the ct>mpletion of the ditch, shall

•ward. inspect the .Hauie if recjuire<i in '' r fio to do l>y any of tl<c

ownei^s inter*.sted, and if he tin iteh or nny part thereof

not completed in ? \iihiJ»c;i\\ slu'

work ami triipply
.

to the i<Ns ^^ "'u'

necurity in favour of the niunici(>a)ity by wh^h he wjlh ap|H)int

ed.'^'and approved by the- '*' *' '
'' nuance

thereof witnin a liniiteil tii I take

place:

—

(a) Until iiolicr III writing <M tiif Ml .i«.

been jM»?»tetl up, in nt l»'n«t thre< ••<

in the nei^lilioi: f tHe*'"j^aoe at win

work is to be duu , . i four clear days

(b) And until (iiP^after four day.n fnim the sendinif of t)i<>

? y regi^tt' known
uch |>arr iward

as are non-resident in Maid muutcipalit

eipalities, a;* the case may be.

ExiMMtoBof ^2) If, however, the engineer i« <<.nii'*fiefl i

MMMfor faith of the penon failing io the
)

the nwar<l,
eoMpiiaaee.

^^^i there is good reason for the ni<i. j. ihere'f '

may. in his discretion, and upr>n payment of his fees and <

!

extend the time for porl. • {^e Rev. Stat, c 220m I /i.

)

l,»»»Miiiy of (•*•) -^"y '»wner in di ;....... .-iupplying the material and ^
^

prrwm in doing the work after proceedings are becun to let the sanir.

d^^'l^ shall 1m? liable f..r ihe '
iumI by l.i.

after |iroe«>ed- default, and the .>«me ."<! and, an<l il

inffibrgno.
jj^jj^ p^JjI y^y |,j,„ ^^ ytotu'f. the council hhall pay the name <

the certificate of the engineer, and shall cause the amuiii.i

5;;^with seven per cent. ndde«l tht n>to*^dCl to be placed tMi

the collector's roll against the lamlsoft' u in default to

Imj collecte*! in the same manner as niuii ixes. Nnv.

Power to (•*) Tlie engineer may let the work'^and supply of material
r»-lfli. or any part thereof,''**by the award directed, a second ti

oftener, if it becf>me.s necessary in order to wcurc its
j

mance and completion. (52 V., c. 49, s. *S.)

Ceriificate* of ^9. The engineer shall, within ten dayn after receipt «-f

angineer apod notice in writing of the**^8Upj)lying of material jind'^^coiii

^^JJ^l^^
^ pletion of the work let, as in the next preceding .section men-

tioned, in.spect the same, and shall if ho find**'tl:e material

furnished and'^Hhe work completed, ct-rtify the same in

writing. (Form H,) stating the name of the contractor, tln'

amount payable tohim,the fees and charges which the engineer is
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fi; titlH to for hrs •en'TC"* rendered neceaaary by reMon of the
'

' 1 ' same are to be paid. (See

..f

•^^^ xt after the (ilinr^ PayiBMitof

r precedinjTj section
^[^J^*'*

ned. pay rein set forth to the persons therein eartlfioikto of

ii.ii
:

tMl "•
'

.. ..viM within the umnicipality upon •******'

which they are thereby made liable,

> cause the amount each owner
1 per cent added thereto, to be

•ii, and the same shall thereu|>on
...-. ...^ lauds, ajid sliall be collected in

mnnicipxl taxes. {See Rev. Stat., c. 220.

the engineer that rock-cutting or t*ttia«
' 'tneer may cause the work of euntn^for

\ injT the rock to be done hv !JwlJ!!Sj*

awaril, determtne
t' 'nil lie paid l»y

I

'

>n of the r»»ck-

lamovaUittt.
. to the clerk of the

wa<t nppoii <j total cost thereof
and the said clerk. an«l the
..I ... I .,.^11 m,tj(y nil t,|„,

. within their res-

liod the part to Ijo

1 ^ I . the sa'nej^fj^with
^oven percent a«lded thervt >^l>J»hall be placed on the collec-

ts. rn roll of t'
:..:...!:... .,,».;,.». i.:., j^,j^ ^^^ situate.

aii'l the .sain ,c against the land
ot the ow! ;>.! bball bu collected in the same
iMuniKrasi

,
^-Se* Rev. St«i c. 221). m. 9 ( 1 )

)

'2 It shall be the duty <>f the municii>ality in which pr<>- Pi^ym^tol
for the work u ral, throui,'h the treasurer ^g^"^^,,.

I to pay the cmti. v. .. .^le rock-cutting or blasting •««••'

luid removal as soon as done to the Hatinfaction and upon the
certinci' '

'
*

' !•> pay the fees and charges
of til- rewith. New. {See FUv.
St ..t .(• L_- i:i.)

In case any owner during or after the construction of o»iMr* dtmr-
a ; :.

' '
.'If of such ditch for the purpose *"f »» •»»1

ol" iiaii 1 those contemplate*! by the origi- d^^jjjj
"*

nal plot \w may avail himself of the provisions of this oooctmetioa.

Aet, as 11 re an owner requiring the ctjustruction of a
• litch ; but no owner shall make use of a ditch after construc-

ti.ii mil.- junlernn .ent or award, pursuant to the pro-

\ isi,;u, u: tlij.s Act. v\ Stat, c. 220. s. 25.)
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DjaniMfaWt 33. ThiH Act shall apply to the (ieepeiun^. widening or cover-

'^Jlj^iy
'* ing ut any ditch already or heri'uftcr ctmHtriictcd, and the pro-

dtteb. ceedings to be taken for procuring »(ucli deepening, widening

or covering, shall be the Hame ah the pn>r> to be taken

for the oon»truction of a ditch under tii< .^ions of this

Act. Irut in no caae shall a ditch lie covered, unless wli>-ii

eovere<1 it will prondc capacity for all the surface and oUur
water from lands and roads draining naturally towards and
into it«vas well as for the wstcr from nil tlio IuihU madelinMH
for the construction thereof-^ (Srr R.v. Stnt. r 220. s. 2.s )

IfMiitenMioe ••4. i lie maintenance of any diu .., » ... i... i v.^icU ui open,

lwnl!^of« or
constructed, or of any creek or \vatercoui>e that has been deep-

bwMftw ooa ened or widened, an<l \ i-ions t>r Thu IHUket and
•«»«*«*• Water Cownes Act, W ^ I nj) of the Revised Statntes

of Ontario 1877; The Uitchrs nn-i Wuteramv9e$ Act, JSs.:_

being chapter 27 of the Acts na<i4ed in the 4(ith yettr of H<i

Bliyesty's reign ; or The DitefwH and Wateitmuntes Act, beiiii;

chapter 220 of the Revisetl Statutes of (

>

. slnicted.di-eiHjned, widentwl or covere<l un
performe<l by the re«|H;ctive owners, in such pro|H)rtion as im

provided in the original or any snbsetiuent uwnrd ; and tht>

manner of enforcing the same, !«liall be as hereinafter provided

(See 52 V. c. 49, s. (>.)

Birforabiff 85.—(1) If any owner whose duty it Is to maintain any
portion of a dit<;h, shall neglect to maintain the same in the

manner provided by the award, any of the owners (i9'|»arties to

the awiini whose lands are''^fS|a(fecte<l by the ditch, may, in

writing, notify the owner making default, lo li.ivi> his por-

tion pat in repair within thirty days froui ccipt of

such notice; and if the repairs are not madr hum coin))lrti .]

within thirty days, the owner giving the notic<*, may n<<t:iy

the engineer, in writing, to ins|)eet the portion complained
of New.

(2) The inspection by the engineer nnd ili • jnoceedings fur

doing and completing the repairs rc(|uired and enforcing p.ay-

ment of co-sts, fees and charges shall lie as hereinbefore prrjvided

in case of non-completion of the construction of a ditch ;

but shouhl the engineer find no eaUKc of complaint he slmll

certify ti e same with the amount of his fees and chargf^ lo

the owner who complained and also to the clerk of the muni-
cifMility, and the owner who made cotnplaint, shall pay the

fees and charges of the engineer, and if not forthwith paid by
him, the same shall be charged and collected in the

-

manner as is provided for by this Act, in the ca.se of <v

certificates of the engineer. New.

^3) Where a ditch has been constructed, but not under any
of the Acts mentioned in section 84 of this Act, nor under this

Act, nor under any drainage Act, and where repairs thereto

are requited by any owner interested therein, or affected

thereby, he may take proceedings for such repair in the same
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i*T as for the ori^nal c- Ion of a ditch under t"

{•rovidcKl that the extent drain and costs Uk i i

iiall not exceed the conditions impoeed by section 5 and (i

•' '1 '- Vet.^CT

<> Any (>\vrier^5|t,|Mirty to thenwani whose lands are.,^^ R«5on«d€«r-

"d V)y »i ditch, whether constructed under this Act or •''"'?*'' **"**•

t i • 1 • I % ment or
I- Act resp'ctmg ditches and watercoui-ses, may, at awanl.

i., I..... after the expiration of h^o years from the coraple-

i<)n of the couHtruction thereof, (V*or in case of a covered
> at any time after the expiration of one y^kT,jg%
proceeding for the reconsideration of the agree-

lont or award under which it was eMntmcted. and in every
iich case he shall take the same proeeedings, and in the

ime form and manner, as are hereinbefore provided in the
n-. • >f the construction of a ditch. New. (See 52 V. c 49, «, 5.)

'17. Any en^dneer who wilfully neglects to make any p^uJiy for
*• >n pn>vid«Ml for hy this Act for thirty days after he —

»

<ni>«T fail

oi\ written notice t<» insp-ct. shall be liable to a Unc
'««**» "»i*<^-

^'» or more than $10. to be recovered with
ii made iM'fore a Ju-iice of the Peace having

urisdiction in the matter, and in default of payment the same
l>e recov - ' ' '• !• stress, ami every such fine sliall be
iverto r of the municipality in which the

..II

li' Stat c. 220. a 17.)

38. No action, suit or other proceeding shall lie or be had AoUutM for

• ' " for a m.-indamus or other orilcr to enforce or com|K;l |*"*|""y'^^
rmance of an award or completion of a ditch ma<le *

is Act, but the same shall be enforced in the manner

1

for 1.V tVii> Act. (See 52 V. c 49. s 4 ^

'A'J ' '"or Tfus ;/.M,.<, and WnUr.vx^
ct passed in the 51st year of ^l^^**"' ';^

\iy The Di' ^ H -f/, r -.j... .i v. c
.iidthe Act [>H ; '! ;!"• '>-5>'l

-J;;: ;'-;^-J-
s reign chaptered 68, and ali Act.s .nil .s 'nvi in.

'

' nt with this Act are hereby repealed. ^^^^2*

lo lu carrying into effect the provisions of thi^ \ '*^ UMoffonos.
funn> ^. t forth in the schedule hereto may be used, and the

-am or forms to the like effect shall be deemed suflScient for

i: jiir;) >.-s mentioned in the said schedule. N'ew. {See 52

\ . c. 3, 8. 44 Voters LieU.)

e.69,
MV.. c.

<^41. Nothing in this Act contained shall repeal, alter or
^j y ^

art.ct the Act passed in the 53rd year of Her Majesty's Md

M

rei^jn. chaptered 59. intituled An Act to amend the DUekee ^'^^^^^
"li'I Wntetvouraee Act us appH'd to RaUxvays, and the Act

in amendment thereof passed in the 54th year of Her Majesty's

reign and chaptered 50."^^

^^42. Nothing in this Act contained shall be taken or
Tj^j^g, done

deemed to affect the validity of anj'thing heretofore done or under former

any liability incurred, nor the disposal of the costs in any
^^diS"'**

action or other proceeding now pending under any former Act actioiu.

relating to ditches and watercourses.*^^
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SCHEDULE.

Form " A."

A by-law fur thu u{>; ' f &n eugiuucr uuUer The Di*ches

an" He« ild, J894.

Finally |iasHecl 189

The municipal conncil of the of !•- t^

ooaniv of enacts as follows :

1. Pursuant to the proviMona of section 4 of Tfte Ih '.,',,..

and Watera)ur9ea Act, 1894^ (name of p> i

of the town {or towniahip of in the coanty of

is hereby appointed as tne cnj^noor for tlii^ tnunicipn'

carry out the proviiiioni of th«» said Act.

2. The saiil Hhall bo paitl the I •Uowiti.,' t-' -> l»r

services ren«l*;rt s i the »Ai«l Act {or a-. ''*' • i^f in i /
'• )

3. Thiit by-Uw thall tike oHToct from and after th

passing thereof.

Reeve.

Clerk,

|.s,.ai.;.
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Form -B."

(8$di(m 7.)

DeCLARATON of U»>r.li8HIP.

In the matter of The lAtches and WaUreourses Act, 189^
and of a ditch in the township {cr as the caae nxay be) oi

in the coiiniy of
^

i of the of in the county of
,

lo Nokiimly declare and affirm that I am the owner within
the meaning of The JHUheB and WaUrcovLvses Act, 189^
of lot {or tfie mib-division of the lot, naming it) number
in the conceaaon of the township of , being
(demribe the nature of ownership).

Solemnly declared and affirmed \

Itcfore me at the of/
in the eonnty of (

\ I> 1S9 . )
New.

a CommiMioiier.
(.1 r .r.lerk.)

Sir.

Form " C
(Sedum^)

TO 0WKKR8 or LaNDK APfBCTED UY PROPOSED IJITCII

Township of <•/'!/«) 189 .

i nil uir: ;ii ihc meaning of The i> >.»/?),/ ]l^f^•t^

""'/-•• .1'.'. i :i
i the owner of lot (or ^A ^ >„/./,.-,.,.../. in

th- il< ' liiration) numl>er in the •• -lu-. >-i..ii .t .and
'i> ^ucli owner 1 require a ditch to l>c con.<>trucu-.l ((>r if for
I' "iieidttratiun of agrwment or atvard to deepen, untlen or

i-wise improve the ditch. »ttUe the object) for the draining
iiy said land under the said Act The foIlowin<; other liinds

will be affected : {here set out the other parcels of land, lot,

(Aiiicesaion, anil tovme/iip and the name of the ototter in e*ich

rase ; aluo eiuh road and tlte inunicipality contivlUng it.)

I hereby request that you, as owi ** the said (slate his
land), will attend at (state place of < '. on , the

• lay of , 189 , at the hour ol* o'clock in the

noon, with the object of agreeing, if ixxisible, on the

rcs{)ective portions of the work and materials to he done and
riirtii>.1i<>d by the several owners interested and the several por-

tion> nt the ditch to be maintained by them.

Yours, etc,

(Name of oumer.)

(See Rev. Stat, c 220, Form B.)
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Form "D."

(Section 9.)

AORKKMBNT BT OWNER&

Townithip of (date) 189

WhereaH it is found neceiMury that a ditch shouM ) •

r ! ; ], or widened, or otherwiae xntprot(ii)

II i«Ditche8andW€UereourmsA't,/s[).',,
for the draining of thr folluwinf; lands (and roads if any)

:

(here describe each parcel and ffive name of owner as in Uu
mau», indudinq tie applicttni'e oum land, M, eoneeseion ami
t4JWMkip, and otto roaae and by ttkom eontrdUd)

Therefore we the owners within the meauing of tho

said Act of the said lands (and if roods proceed an<i

the reeve ef the said municipality on
hehalf of the council thereof^ do agree each with the other as

follows : That a ditch be constructed {or ae the ease uuiy Ik)

dTMid we do hereby estimate the cost thereof at th(>

sum of $ . and the ditch shall be j0 of tht*

following description : {here give point of commencement,
course and tsrminaiion, its depth, bottom and top width
and other particulare as agreed upon, also any bridges^ cul-

verts or catch basine, etc, required.) I owner uf

{describe his lands) agree to (here give portion of work to he

done, or nxaieritd to be xupplieit) and to conipleU* the {kt
forninnce thereof on or before the day of

A.D,, lh9 1 owner of etc,, (a« aix/tv,

to the end of the dilch).

That the ditch when constructed shall be maintained as

foUuwB : I owner of (<le«crihe his lamU) agree

to maintain the portion of ditch from (fiv the point uf com-
mencement) to (/Lc t/ie point of termintUion of hie portion ),

I, owner of (describe his lambt) hgree to main
tain, etc, (as ahove, to the end of the ditcJi).

°^*'* ^ > (Signed by the parties Iiere.)

(See Rev. Stat:, e. 220. Form A.)
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Form " &*

(Section ISy

Requisition for BzAMiifATioif bt Enqineeb.

Township of (daU) 189
To (name of cUrk).

Clerk of

(P.O. address).

Sir,— I am, within the meaning of The Ditches and Water-
• iirsea Act, lif94, the owner of lot (or nUhdivision as in
'e declartUion), number ,in the eoneeasioia
t* and as such I require to oonstmct (difepen,

iden or otherwise improve as needed,) a ditch under the
^rovisions of the said Act, for the draining of my said land,

and the following lands and roads will be afle^rd : {kert
fe^a \be each parcel to be ejected as in the notice for the meet-
"g to agree and stats the name of the owner thereof), and the

wners having met and failed to agree in reganl to tli*

I roqueHt that the engineer appointc*! by the munu i

tiiiy for tho purpoees of the said Act, be asked to appoint a
iiic and place in the locality of the proposed ditch, at which

will attend snd examine the premisea, bear any evidence
uf the parties and their witneeeea, and make his award under
the provisions of the said Act

(Signed 6y the petrty or parties).

See Rev. Stat c. 220. Form C)

Form - F."

(Section 14.)

Notice of Appoixtment for Examination* by E\'<. inker,

Townsiui) ol \jLi<i(e) 169

To (Name of owner).
(P. 0. Address),

Sir,—You are hereby notified that the engineer appointed
by the municipality u>r the purposes of 7^ DUmes and
Watercourses Act, t89^, has, in answer to my requisition,

fixed the hour of o'clock in the noon of day. the

day of to attend at (name the place

^pointed) and to examine the premises and site of the ditch

'{uired by me to be constructed under the provisions of the
li 1 Act (or as the case may be) and you, as the owner of lands

Htircicd, are reqaired to attend, with any witnesses that you
ay desire to have heard, at the said time and place.

Yours, etc.

(Signature of applicant.)

(See Rev. Stat c 220, Form D.)

3—74
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Form •• G."

{Sedian 26.)

Award op Enoinrkr.

1. Ui« engineer appointed by the muni-
cipality of tlie of in the county of

under the provisions of Tfu Diiches and WcUeroownes Act,

1894^ having been required so to do by the requisition of

owner of lot number in the

conceaeion of the township of {^Laenhe ob

in rtquAmiion), filed with the el«rk of said municipality and
repreaenting that he requires certain work to be done under
the provisions of the said AH for the draining of the said land,

and that the following other land {and road») would be afiected
;— (here $et otU the other parceU of lands or roadt afeeted as

i» ike requmtion)^ did attend at the time and place named in

my notiee in answer to said requiHition, and having examined
the locality (and the parties and their witnesses) (iftuch be

the case) find that the ditchr(or the deepening or teidening ofa
ditch) is required. The location, dascription and counte of

the ditch, and its point of commencement and termination are

as follows :

—

(Hert deaeribe the diieh cm to all above particulars.)

The said work will affe<A the following lands :—-(A«re ttet

forth the other lands and th$ir respective owners.) I do there-

fore award and apportion the work and the furnishing uf

material among the lands affiMsted and the owners thereof

acconiinc to my estimate of their respective interests in the

said work as follows :

—

(Name ofowner and deeeription of hie land) shall make
and complete (here fix thepoint of oommeneemeni and ending
of hie pcrtion) taid shall ramish the material (state loAoU mate-
ricU) all of which, according to my estimate, will amount in

value to $ , and I fix the time for the performance of such
work, and providing such material on the day of

AJ) 189 , at farthest
2. (Name of owner and descrtption of hie Umd and so on

OS above to the end,)

I do further awu^ and apportion the maintenance of the
ditch as follows :

—

1. (Name of owner and description of his land) shall main-
tain (here fix the point and commencement and ending ofhis
portion.)

2. (Name of ovmer, etc., as above.)

My fees and the other charges attendant upon and for
making this award are (here give fees and other charges, in-
cluding clerk's fees in detail) amounting in all to S , which
shall be bom and paid as follows :

—

(sta^ by whom and by
whai lands respecitvely.)

Dated this day of A.D. 189
Witness, )

j (Signatv/re of Bhigineer.)

(See Rev. Stat c. 220, Form E.)
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Form " K."

(Seetian 23.)

Ckbtificati or Ehginisr.

To
Clerk of the of

I hereby certify that has
furnished the material and completed the work (cm Ou oaae may
Im-) which under my award made in aooordanee with the pro-

viMuns uf Tfie IHtckes and WaUrcownu Ad, J89j^ and dated
tlie day of AJD. 189 . one

owner of lot number {duerihe
hix land giving tounuhip or otkerwise) was adjudged to per-

form, and having failed m the performance of the same it was
soboeqaently let by me to the said for the sam of

$ , and as he has now completed the performance
thereof he is entitled to be paid the said amount

I further eertify that my fees and charges for my services

I ' iry Dy reason ot such failure to perform are

. and Maid amount payable to the said

he said fees and chaises are chargeable on— , ,,. .ty to ^0 eAaiyeti <AereuriiA) under the provbiotts

of The DiUhe$and Waierwurmt Act, 1894, anlefti forthwith
paid

Dated this day of A.D. 189 ,

{dkmiUmn of Engmmr.)
Bng^neer for

{See Rev. Stat & S20. Form F)
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BILL. f'**^

An Act to consolidate and amend the Drainage Laws.

HER MAJESTY, by and with the advice and consent of
the L^islative Assembly of the Province of Ontario,

enacts as follows :

—

1 Til is Act may be cited as ' The Drainage A(U, 189^." Shnttide

5 Intbbpbbtation.

*4. Where the words following oocar in this Act. they shall UiwpititiM
be construed in the manner hereinafter mentioned, unless a
contrary intention appears :

—

(1) " Construction " shall mean the original opening, mak- •• Ooostnio-

10 ing, excavating or completing of drainage work ;
^^o^"

(2) " Initiating Municipality " shall mean the municipal itT "'"jjjjjjjf ^

uiidertakin>( the construction of any drainage work to which •'^P****'-

this Act applies

;

(3) " Maintenance " shall mean the preaervation and keeping " l'*^*^

15 in repair of a drainage work ;

*•"•*

(4) " Sufficient outlet " shall mean the safe discharge of •« soflciMi
water at a |>oint where it will do no injury to land^ or roads ; a«ti*i>'*

(5) " Relief " shall mean relieving from liability for caoae «*B«lkC."

ing water to flow upon and injure lands or roads ;

(6) " Court of revision " shall mean a court of reTiston con- .. qq,^ ^
tituted under the provisi<Mis of ilits Act, for the trial of com- fUnriaa."

plaints respecting assessments for drainage work
;

(7) " C>>unty judge" shall mean the senior, junior, or act-

ing j idge of a county court to whom appeals lie under the j5S?"'
25 I

'
' " t from a court of revision, but shall not ''***'

- . . •.-(«;

r-ee" shall mean the referee appointed under the "Bafww"
1

! >ot The Drainage Trials Act, 1891, or of this Act, m v. o. 6i.

! rial of disputes under the dnunage laws of the Prov-

30 iiic>> of Ontario ; and " reference " Mhall mean a reference to the

sdid referee under the provisions of tliis Act Ses .'S V. c, 42 • Rtf^tnaw "

s 568a

COSSTRITTION OF DrAIKAGE WoRK.

.".
I ("I'dn tli>- i>t!*i !i •: '!• ". ill imin)>cr of tht'

"
'• •" -^ r'"

iini n<)ii-t«'siiitiit ji>r^ 11^ •

^ •• of farmers' sons „„,^f.ruken

not actual owners) as shown by the last revised asressment «» p«*»»m«.

roll, to be the owners of the land to be benefited in any des-



cribedarea within any townsLip incorporated village, town
or city, to the manidpal couucil thereof, for the draining of

the area described in tne petition by means of drainaKO work,

U\at b to say, t}\e construction of a drain or drains, the deep-

ening, straightening, widening, clearing of obfttnictionH, or

otherwise improving any stream, creek or watercourse, the

lowering the water of any lake or pond, or by any or a)l of

said means as may be set forth in the petition, the council may
procure an engineer or Ontario Land Surveyor to make an

OonaeOto examination of the area to be drained, the stream, creek or

oTMiiination watercourse to be deepened, straighened, widened, cleared of

Mid Mport hf obstructions or otherwise improved, and the lake or pond, tlie

water of which is to be lowered, acconling to the prayer of the

petition, and topre)>are a report, plans, specificationn and esti

mates of the drainage work, and to make an assessment of tit

lands and roads within said area to be benefited and of aii\

other lands and roads liable to be a8«M)sse<l as herein provide*!

stating as nearly as may be, in Uie opinion of said engineer or

surveyor the proportion of the co«tof the >v '
; U? |Miid by

every road and lot or portion of lot for l>eneti

;

ty for out-

let, and liability for causing water to flow upon uno injure

lands or roads. Set 55 V. c 42, h. 569.

raqvifM

ete.

Wlwa lands
nuiy be
MMMdb^
•afruMarlor
** taiarioc
lUbility.*

>Vben lands
may be
aasMMd for
" oatI«k
liability."

(2) The provisions of the next preeceding sub-section an.l of

all sections of this Act applicabh>tni*reto.Nha]l apply and extend

to every case where the drainage work can be effectually exc- 25
cuUhI only by umlianking, pumping or other mechanical opera-

tions, but in every such csMe the municipal council Mliali not

proceed except upon the petition of at least two llurdH of tlto

owners defined and within the area described according to sai<i

sub-section. See 55 V. c 42, s. 569 (HX 30

(3) If from the lands or roads of any municipality, company
or individual, water is by any means caused to flow upon an<l

injure the lands or roails of any other municipality, company
or individual, the laii'isand roads from which the water i.s >*>

caused to flow may, under all the formalities and jHiwers con .^,

tained herein except the petition, be assesso i and charged for
'

the construction and maintenance of the drainage work
required for relieving the injured lands or roadsfromsuch water

and to the extent of the cost of the work necessary for th< ii

relief.as may bedetennined by the engineer or surveyor.court ot ^q
revision, county judge, or referee ; and such assessment may
be termed "injuring liibility ;" the owners of the lands or roa'is

thus made liable for assessment shall neither count for nor

against the petition required by sub-section 1, unless within

the area therein described. See 55 V c. 42. s. 590.
^^

(4) The lands and roads of any municipality, company or

individual u.sing any drainage work as an outlet, or for which

when the work is constructed, an improved outlet i» thereby

provided, either directly or through the medium of any other

drainage work or of a swale, ravine, creek or watercourse, ,«



r

3

niay, under all the fonualitieit and powers contained herein,

xcept the petition, be aysessed and cliarged for the construc-
' * of the draina<^ work so used as an outlet

>vcd outlet, and to the extent of the cost

t" tlie \s"ik n. I - -iiiy for any such outlet, as may be deter-

iii.Ml by ihc t-u;;iijeer or nurveyor, court of revision, county
• or referee ; and such aHse»«»iuent may l>e termed—" outI<;t

uauility ; " the owners of the lands and roads thus made liable

to a<«eft8ment shall neither (v»int for nor against the petition

ired by sub-section ••«$ within the area therein

il"'il. See •'»•' V r i t.

, ., ; ..e asseaiu ... j.. ...^ liability and outlet liability 4^^, ^
provided for in the two next preceding sab-sections shall be uiuut

V
. le. and shall also have regard to the speed, *^^^^ ***

illy caused to How upon the injored tuids liability.

or into the drainage work from the lands and roads liable for

such asseasmenta. See 55 V. c. 42, s. 590.

PETl

:

H Ck)XSTKUCTION.

1 If petition shall be in t or to the effect following : Form of
priitioo.

20 The petition of the majority in number of the resident and
resident persons (exclusive of fanners' sons not artunl

rs). as shown by the last revised assessment roll ot ili<-

ownship of in the county of to be the

•wners of the lands to be benefited within sa^> '-vin^hip, and
25 hereinafter described, showeth as follows :

—

]>etitioners request that the area of land within the
iiship and \kAuii described as follows : that is to say,

Itered 1 to 10 inclusive in the first concession; lots

i-ed A to H inclusive in the second concession ; north-west

....cs of lots numbered 4 to 12 inclusive in the third conces-

lon. side-road between lots numbered 7 and 8 in the first con-

cession, and the road* allowance between concessions I and 2
ind between 2 and 3 (as the ctwe viay be. or by describituj the

by mstea and bownds), may be drained by means of :

—

35 1 A 1 rain or drains.

2. l)f.|M>!ii'
""

tions or utli<t

known as (name or other qenerai de^igncUxon).

8. Lowering the water of lake or the pond known as

< tiaitie (tr ttthft qe^irral dfs'unidtion^. or bv anv or all of sjiid

aeans.

Aii'l \Mur petitioners will ever pray :

—



Duties op Enqinkbb or Subvbtor.

Uftthof «^ri• A. Any engineer or survejor employed or appointed by
"*"* any munici|)al council to perform any work under the pro-

visions of this Act, including the atseasment of real property fur

the purpose of drainage work nhall, before entering upon his

duty, take and subsenbe the fullowin|^ oath (or Mlrmation)
before the clerk of the municipality, a justice of the pea49eor a

commissioner for taking affidavits and shall leave the same with,

or send it by registerea letter to the clerk of the municipality.

See 55 v.. c 42. s 569 (7).

In the matter of the proposed drainage work (or om the ease

may be) in the township of {name}.

I {name in full) of the town of in the county

of (Elngineer or Surveyor) mslcH oath an<1 stw

(or do eoUmnly declare and affirm)

:

That I will, to the best of my skill, knowledge, juaument
and ability, honestly and faithfully and without fear of.uivour

to, or prejudice agaiiiHt any owner or owners, perform the duty

assigned to me in connection with the above work and make
a true report thereon.

Sworn {or eolemnly declared and €kffirmed)'

before me at the

in the county of this

day of AJ>. 189

afirmed)\

19 )

A Commissioner, etc. or Township Clerk, or J. P.

AMMiMat «l 6. The engineer or surveyor, iu aaseasing the lands to be

ra^ifSLw^ benefited or otherwise liable for aaseeement under this Act,

need not confine his aaaeasment to the part of the lot actually

atltfcted, but may place snch assesBment on the quarter, half or

whole lot containing the part aflected it the owner of the $
portion is also the owner o such lot or other said sub-division.

See 55 V., c. 42, s. 569 (6).

^""f]"J?* 7. The assessment upon any lands or roads for any drain-

in mantf. age work may be shown by the engineer or surveyor placing

sums of money opposite the lands or roads, and it shall not \)e S
necessary to insert the fractional part of the whole cost to be

borne by the lands or roads as assessed. See- 55 V., c. 42, s.i

569 (7).

PiMut. Bpecifi- 8. The engineer or surveyor, when required by the coun- ^

«£miue^ cil, shall make plans, specifications and detailed estimates of 4

the drainage work to be constructed and charge the same to

the work as part of its cost. See 55 V., c. 42, & 578. m\

I



9. The engineer or surveyor shall, in his report, provide Engineer to

for the construction enlargement or other improveuient <•£ any ^^^Ijf"'**'

highway bridges or culverts throu«;hout the course of the bridgea, col-

drainage work and apportion the cost thereof between the'"T*^*2^"
5 drainage work and the municipality having jurisdiction over**
the same, and he may also provide for water-gateM in fences
crossing the drain and for farm bridges, and allow for the con-
struction thereof in his assessment upon the lands, and may
also, in the assessment of the lands or in money, allow to any

10 person or persons the value to the drainage work of any private

ditch or drain, or ditch or drain construtSed under The Ditches
and WaUrcouTMs Act, incorporated therein or used therewith.

New.

10. When a dniina^'e work is to be constructed on or along ^PfJJ^^f
15 a road allowance the engineer or surveyor shall, upon themtmagtim^

application of the municipal council controlling such road^ ^ f**^

allowance, place in his estimate of the cost of the work a sum
*"®**""'**

8u6Scient to close-chop, or grub and clear not lew than twelve
feet of the middle of the road allowance (if required) and to

20 Horead thereon the earth to be taken from the work, and shall

cliMge the cost thereof to the manioipality, together with its

proportion of the cost of the drainage work. See 55 V., c 42,

ss. 594-5

COTIRINO DlUlNAQI WORK.

- 11. When the engineer or surveyor reports in favour otB»pofti»

covering the whole or any part of a drainage work constructed SU^dni?'*^
under this Act, he shall determine and state in his report the

size anil capacity thereof and also the material to be used in

its construction,and all the provisions herein shall apply thereto
^0 in the same manner and to the same extent as to an uncovered or

open drainage work, but in no ease shall the improvement uf a
creek, stream or natural water-coarse be made into a covered

drainage work unless it provides capacity for all the surface

water from lands and roadi draining naturally towards and
i5 into it Ses 65 v., c 42 «. 585 (2).

DibTiN«iui8Hi>o AasBHBMiirra.

12. The engineer or surveyor shall, in his report, give ^'^ STJUUJU
reasons for assessing for benefit, outlet liability and injuring for mode of

liability, and shall uso. in his assessment schedule, insert the •"*""'«"*•

40 sum charged for each, opposite the lands and roads liable there-

for respectively, and in separate columns. New.

13. In fixing the sum to be assessed upon any lands or Prior mmob-

n^ads, the engineer or surveyor may take into consideration Slkeo into

any prior assessment or assessments on the same lands or roads ooiuideration.

45 for drainage work and repairs and make such allowance or

deduction therefor as may seem just, and he shall, in his report,

state the allowance made by him in respect thereof. Neiv.



Kagia«<rto 14. The engineer or surveyor uforesaid shall determine

w£«Swornot *"^ report to t' .ij of the municipality by which he w«h
oUMrnuiuci- employcHl, wht-i 'irainage work shall lie conBtructed and

2£{JjJ^J^ maintained solely at the expense of such municipality and the
how. lands amessed therein, i>r at the expense of all the munici- 5

palities interested, and the lands therein assessed, and in what
proportions. See 55 V., c 42, s. 577.

FiLiNQ Report.

BagiaMr to 15. As soon as the engineer or surveyor has completed his
fl]#f«lMNt. report and assessments, he shall tile the same with th" "i.«?V "f lo

the municipality by which he was employed. Net'

Notice to Parties Assbsed.

(^OTktoDotify 16. The clerk of the municipality shall notify all parties
P
^^^ ij

aasesaed within the area de^*ribed in the petition, by mailing

to the owner of every parcel of land aMsessed therein for the ];,

drainage work, a circular or postal card upon which shall

be stated the date of tiling the report, the name or other

general designation of th« drainage work, its estimated cost.

the owner's lands and their assessment, distinguishing benetit,

outlet liability and injuring liability, and the date of the council 20
meeting at which the report will lie read and considered, which
shall be not less than ten days after the mailing of the last of

such circulars or postal carda New.

ConaideratV'n of R&porl.

P'^y^'Mg* 17. The municipal council shall at the meeting mentioned 2.')

wmSdMSkm ^"^ Buch notice, immediately after dealing with the minutes of
of rapovt. its previous meeting, cause the report to be read by the clerk

to ail the ratepayers in attendance, and shall give an oppor-

tunity to any person who has signed the petition to withdraw
from it by putting his withdrawal in writing, signing the same ;{<>

and tiling it with the clerk, and shall also give those present

who have not .signed the petition an opportunity so to do, and
should any of the roads of the municipality be assessed, the

council may by resolution authorize the head or acting head of

the municipality to sign the petition for the municipality, and 3')

such signature shall count as one person benefited in favour of

the petition. New.

Effect of Withdrawal from Petition.

Withdrawing jg Should the petition at the close of the said meeting
from petition • _ , .

,

, . . i » . • • <•
^

of the council contain the names of the majonty of persons

benefited within the area described, the council may proceed

with the work, and no person having signed the petition shall

thereafter be permitted to withdraw ; but should the proposed

work not be proceeded with on account of such withdrawals



from the petition, then the per^ous signing the petition who
have afterwardswithdrawn therefrom shall be pro ruta,on their

atwessment in the report, chargeable with and liable to the
municipality for the expenses incurred by said municipality- in

5 connection with such petition and report, and the sum with
which each of such owners is chargeable shall be entered upon
the collector's roll for such municipality against the lands of

the person liable, and shall be collected in the same manner an

taxes* placed on the roll for collection S,e 55 V., c. 42, s.

10 hG9 (22).

By-Laws.

19. Should the council of the \ in which the ^*^LJ^^^
lands and roads descril»ed in the pti.:. :. ... c of the opinion k^^oanoL
that the drainage works proposed in said petition, or a portion

1

' t' • f '

! be dc^irable, the coancil may |)as8 a by-law or
')5 v.. c. 42. H. 569:—

JjfMiiy War'- • ' /' .uuntif.

For providing for the {•> iraina^ work or a por- Pruvidtiig for

ureof I-"'.' •' •- «- »i.-.
. ...^v be. .<*•' '^' V o 40 "wk.

69(1).

redit of the municipality, the funds t^'rr"'«>"K

iM (( ^-ury for iho work, or the portion to lie oontribute<l by the **" *

iuitiating manicipality when th - \n to be con-*"*-'-'--i *t

the (XpenHe of two or more mc its, and for the

each, and
;

within twenty years from date, (except in

rase of pui .1 eml>anking drainage work, the debentures
r..r which ~ jwiyable within thirty yearn from their date,)

I) with interc.^c at a rate of not less than 4 per centum per

annum. Srt o5 V.. c. 42. s. 560 (2

)

Assessing Lands and Hoods.

X For assessing and levying in the same manner as taxes j^fj?^
are levied u|K>n the lands and roads to be benefited by the rotA*.

.'> work'and otherwise liable for aasMSiuent under this Act, a
special rate su\" fur the payment of the principal and
interest of tli> mes, and for so assessing, levying and

ing the - n ' .is other taxes are assessed, levieii and
^od, by an u.^>cvNiueiit and rate on the lands and roads

40 (including roads held by joint stock companies, railway com-
pnnits prixate individuals, counties or county councils) so
l>< 11. tit. 1 '1 liable for assessment under this Act, in pro|>ortion

as ii> ai 1\ ;,^ may he, to their respective liability to contribute.

S,, o.) v., c. +2,'s. 569 (3).
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Vtzing tarn* 4. For regulating the timcn and manner in which themmm-
'Z!7^ menu shaU be paid. See 65 V.. c 42. a. 669 (4).

Determining Ameaament lAabUUy

DanmnuuBir 5. For determining what lands and roads will be benefited
propyl to be by or otherwise rendered liable for assessment for the dniniffe 6
^"*^

work, and the proportion in which the assessment should be
made, subject in every case of complaint by the owner or any
person interested in any lands or roads to appeal as hereinafter

provided. See 65 V.. c 42. a 569 (5).

Form of By-Laum. 10

Fons of 20. The by-law shall, varying with the circumttelMMt be
**'^

• in the form or to the effect following :

—

A by-law to provide for drainage work in the of

in the county of and for borrowing

on the credit of the municipality, the sum of for com- 15
pletins the same (or the aum of the yropmiion to be

eontrihUed hy eaid municipality for completing the $ame).

Proyisional
I
y adopted the day of A. D. 189

Whereas the majority in number of the retii«ltMit iv > !i

resident owners (exclusive of farmers' sons not actual 20
as shown by the last revised assessment roll, of the

hereinafter set forth to be benefited by drainage work
ease may be) have petitioned the council of the said

of praying toat (here $et out the purport of" 2')

deaeribing generoMy the la/nda and roada to be be 1

And whereas, thereupon the said council has procured an
examination, to be made by , being a person com-
petent for such purpose, of the said area prcpoeed to be drainc<!

and the means suggested for the drainage thereof, and of oth* r

lands and roads liable to aaseasment under this Act. an<i i

also procured plans. specifications and estimates of the draii. ^
work to be made by the said and an assessment t<> )

•

made by him of the landii and roads to be benefited by such

drainage work, and of other lands and roads liable for contribu-

tion thereto, statins as nearly as he can the proportion of l)eneHt, ,S5

outlet liability and injuring liability, which in his opinion will

be derived or incurred in consequence of such drainage work
by every road and lot, or portion of lot, the said asHessinent ho

made being the assessment hereinafter by this by-law enacted

to be assessed and levied upon the roads and lots, or parts of 40
lots hereinafter in that behalf specially set forth and described ;

and the report of the said in respect thereof, and
of the said drainage work being as follows : (here set out the

report of the engvneer or aurveyor employed).
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And whereas the said council are of opinion that the drain-
•>'/*» of the area described is desirable :

—

Durcfore the said municipal council of the said

of , pursuant to the provisions of The Drainage
Act, i'^'-f: t-nactH as follows:

—

1st. Ttie Kaid report, plans, specifications and estimatefl

hereby adopted, and the drainage work as therein indi-

• t forth shall be made and constructed in accord-
vith.

2nd. The reeve (or mayor) of the said may borrow on
credit of the corporation of the said of the sum

dollars, bein^i^ the funds necessary for the woiir

being said municipality's proportion of the ninds necessary
the work), and may issue deoenturee of the corporation to

amount in sums of not less tiian $50 each, and payable
lin years from the date thereof, with interest at the

of per centum per annum, that is to say : {in$ert the

tnner of oayment annually and wketktr with or yfithout

9,ana ifthe latter, om,ii the lati elauee ofthis pairagraph)
debentures to be pajrable ai , and to have aitaened

them coupons for the payment of interert.

paving the sum of $410, the amount charged
Haid buids and roads for benefit, and the sum of

SIGH, the amount charged agaiiMt said lands and roads
f(»r outlet liability, and Uie som of $135, the amount charged
at'ainHt said lands and roads for injuring liability, apart

and roads belonging to or o(»itrolled by the

y, and for covering interest thereon for

t the rate of per eentum per annum, the foUow-
' ^r>ecial rates over and above all other rat^ shall be

^ ied and collected (in the same manner and at the

taxes are levied and collected) upon and
itioned lots and parts <^ lots and roads.

and tlu- Hinount of the said total special rates and interest
o. „,;..« ,1^.)^ \qi or part of lot respectively shall be divided

equal pcuris, and one such part shall be assessed,

< Elected as aforesaid, in each year, for years,

lal passing of this by-law, daring which the said

deiientures have to run.
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Publication of By-law.

**l.—(1) Before the final passing of the by-law, it shall be
JJf''"^i2*

"'

' ^ed once in every week for four consecutive weeks in SltioTof coart

wspaper published either within the municipality or <»' ""«"«».

ty town, or in a newspaper published in an adjoin-

:., ^hboring municipality, as the council may by reso-

(jn desi^iinate, with a notice of the time and place of hold-
'

'

irt ofrevision, and also a notice that anyone intend-

. to have the by-law or any part thereof quashed.
. >t later than ten days after the nnal passing thereof,

. .1 notice in writing upon the reeve or otner bead officer

I the clerk of the municipality, of his intention to make
t ion for that purpose to the High Court at Toronto dur-
HiT we^ks next ensuing the fiiud passing of the by-law.

9. 671 (1).

If The ulitfk shall famish the publisher of the newspaper s^wvpmparto

h the names and post office ad(ures8e8 of all persons within ^^,^*"***^

tl< municipality whose Unds are aaseased for the drainage mmmL
' ' publigher shall mail to each owner, to such

.ss.all iasuen of the newspaper containing the
I the publisher shall make a Mtatutory declaration

.^ ulin^, and file the same with the clerk of the muni-
ility publishing the by-law. New,

i2 The municipal council may, at its option, instead of SwriM ia Imo

ing in a newspaper, by resolution direct that a copy of o'P^Wtaiko.

law, including said notice of the sitting of the court of

1 and notice as to proceedings to auash, written or
: or partly written and partly printed,oe serveduponeach
i«eMed owners, or their leasees or the ooeapantof their

r the agent of ouch owner, or be left on the lands if

v» ..,,.cd with some grown up person, and if unoccupied and
the owner or his agent does not reside within the munici-

loay eanse to be sent by registered letter to the last

aadress of snch owner a copy of the by-law and

I
notic* s, and a statutory declaration shall be made by the
"nrty or parties effecting any service or mailing such re-

ered letters, showing the manner and date of effecting

the date of mailing any roistered letter, and
ttion shall be tiled oy the person declaring with

I
the clerk of the municipality passing the by-law. See bS V ^
" i-'' < 571 (2).

iti. In case no notice of the int<*niioii to make application ByUworto
to quash a by-law ia served within the time limited for that much thereof

purpose in the notice attache<l to the by-law. or if the notice "i^Jrf
, he served, then should the application be not made or be raadt* within time

unsuccessfully in whole or m part, the by-law. or so much '»""»*<*•

thert'ol as is not quashed, so far as the same ordains, prescribes

or directs anything within the proper competence of the cuun-
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dl to ord&in, prMcribe or direct, shall, notwithstanding any
want of form or substance, either in the by-law i*«elf or

in the time or manner of passing, be a valid by-law. S«e 5ft

V tVs. 572(1); a 381.

OocTRT or Rbvision.

OButd ^4k. If the oooncil of the municipality oonbi.-u. ... ..wi ;....;e

than iive members, such tive members shall be a court for

""fJ?*T^-^** the revision of the assessments for the drainage work. Se$

RT* 55 v.. c 48, s. 55.

^SJ?*"'^ ^^- If ^® council consists of more than five r- ..., h

ikMiiv* council shall appoint five of its members t tute the

said court of revision. See 55 V.. & 48, a 56.

of 26 Every member of the court of revision shall, befor
w^ enterinj^ upon hi<i duties, take and subscribe before the clerk

of the municipality Uie following oath or affirmation in cases

where, by law, affirmation is allowed

:

I, , do solemnly swear {or affirm), that 1 will,

to the beet of my judgment and ability, and without f>nr,

favour or partiality, honestly decide the i^i» t

of revision, from the assessments appearing in . '^

Btt out iitU of b^-law), which may be brought before mt
trial as a member of said court 55 V., c 48, a 57.

^MnoD. 2 7. Three members of the court of revision shall constitute i\

quorum, and the minority of a quorum may decide all <|ii.>s

JJ*!^*^***
tions before the court But no member of the court shall t

•ppMkwbvi as a member thereof while any appeal is beiuff heard respecting
iai«M«ad. f^j lands in which he is direcUy or indirect^ interested, sav«

and except roads and lands underlie jurisdiction of the muni
dpal council. See 55 V., c 48, s. 58.

Oiarkofooart. 88. The clerk of the municipality shall be the clerk of '

court, and shall record the proceedings thereof. 55 V.,c 4

59.

^jMttBfMMl 29. At the time appointed, the court shall meet and n\
)oanimen

^jj ^jQ^jpi^jn^ j^ r^jrard to owners wrongly as*;' r

omitted from assessment, or assessed at too high or tt>< n

amount, and such court may adjourn from time to time as

required. See 55 V., c 48, s. 61.

Adminutehog 30. Any member of the court may a^iminister an oath
"•*** *^ to any party or witness before his evidence is taken, and•nmm/^.ng

^^^ issue a summons to any witness to attend such court.

55 v., c 48, s. 62.

I
WitneM 31. If any person summoned to attend the court of revi

^^^**> 8i6n as a witness fail, without good and sufficient reason, to
^ attend (having been tendered compensation for his time a?
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the rate of fifty cents a day in the case of non-professional
witnesses and in the case of professional witnesses at the rates

allowed by law in that behalO. he shall incur a penalty of $20,
to be recovered with costs, by and to the use of any person

5 suing for the same, either by suit in the proper division court,

or in any way in which penalties incurred under any by-law
of the municipality may oe recovered. See 65 V., c 48, s. 63.

Proe&iwf for Trial of ComplainU,

32. Any owner of land, or where roads in the municipality WhoBwygiv*
10 are aoMssed any ratepayer, complaining of overcharge in the ^^^^^

uMWwment of bis own land, or any roads of the munidpalitv. *^

'

or of the undercharge of any other lands, or of any road in

the municipality, or that lands or roads within the area des-

cril^d in the petition which should have been assessed for

15 benefit, have been wrongly omitted from the iweiment, or
that lands or roads which should have been assessed for out-

let liability or injuring liability have been wrongly omitted,

may personally, or by his •gent, give notice in writing to the
clerk of the municipality, that he considers himself aggrieved

20 for any or all of tne eanaes aforesaid. Sm 55 V. c. i8, a 64
(1)

33. The trial of compIainUt Hhsll Ik* had in the first instance Time f..r hold

by and before the court of revision ol the niunicipality in ">«/""" "'

which the lands and roads assessed are sitoate, which court

26 shall be held from time to time, as occasion may reouire.

on some day not earlier than twenty nor later than Uiirty

days from tbe day on which the by-law was 6rst published,

or from the date of completing the services or mailing of a
printed copy of the by-law, as the case may be ; notice of the

i^otiea.

30 first sitting of the court shall be published or served with the

by-law ; and all notices of I4>peal shall be served on the clerk

of the niuniciuaiity at least eight days prior to the first sitting

of the court ; but the court ma^, though such notice of appeu
be not given, allow at its first sitting, an appeal to be heard on

35 such conditions as to giving notice to ail persons interested

or otherwise as may m just See 55 V. c. 42, a 569 (10) ; a
571 (3).

no-
:M If any complaint is made on the ground that any lands Yom of _.

or roads have becoi assessed too low or wrongly omitted tioe of oonT

40 from assessment by the engineer or surveyor, the clerk
jJl^°i,!'opi2J;

shall ^ive notice of the complaint and the time of the trial to «4 of.

the owner or person interetited in such lands or in the case

of roads to the reeve or other head of the municipality
;

which notice shall be in the form following or to the like

effect ; See 55 V. c. 48, a 64 (3-9).
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Take notice that you are required to attend before the court

of revision at on the day of

189 , in the matter of ihe following appeal :—

" Ar...»1lant, (nawe of)

•ct—That you are Mowed too low (or as the eaae B

niay ot) for drainage work {naming the drainage tuork).

-ToJ.JT.
(Signed.) X. 7.

Btrnog

D

oitcw 35. The notice in the preceding nection mention. I slmll !.» 10

^^^f^llSIS^ sent by letter addre«Hed to such person and to iit> \»>^i otVu-r

•gmiaii. address or to his last known addrew, at least five dayM liefore

the first sitting of the court Sm 55 V. c 48. s. 64 ( 1^ 11 1
9'

Vn^atmp- 36. The clerk of the court shall enter the appeals on a ii8t
'^**^

in the order in which they are received by him, and the court 15

shall proceed with the appeals in the order, as nearly as may
be, in which they are so entered, but may grant an adjourn-

ment or poHtponement of any appeal. 55 V. c 48, a 64 (5).

2<»«^irt 37. Such list may be in the following form :

—

AppeaU fruui the aaaeasment of the engineer on 20

drainage work, to be heard at the court of revision, to be

held at commendng at 10 o'clock in the forenoon
on the day of 189
AppHUnt RvpreMBliaff whom. Mattar ooMplafawi of.

A. B.. Self Overcharged for benefit. 25

CD . . .Self Overci- arged for outlet

E. F Self . Overcharged for injuring.

Q. H J. H , Undercluurge for benefit

L. M.

.

N (

'

.Undercharge for outlet

P. Q ii. 8 Undercharge injuring. 30
T. U V.W Wrongly omitted.

X. V ^- If . Wrongly assessed,

etc. ' tc

Court of I . .

nion xaM\ • >

into coii-<i i<

ation prior

tota.

38. In case any land> ur u>ads have been assessed for the

c nstruction or repair of a drainage work, and the same pro- 85

perty is afterwards assessed by the engineer or suveyor for

the construction or repair of another drainage work, the court
of revision or judge may take into consideration any prior

assessment or assessments for drainage work on the same pro
perty and give such effect thereto as may be just. See 55 V
c 42, a 569 (11a;.

40

oflworttT"* ^* When the ground of complaint is, that lands or road.s

nntify |x>non4 are assessed too high, and the evidence adduced satisfies the
affected by court of revisiou or judge that the assessments on such

B«,t. lands or roads should be reduced, but no evidence is given of 46

other lands or roads assessed too low or omitted, the court or
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judge shall adjourn the hearing of such appeal, for a time
sutHcient to enable the clerk to notify all persons affected bj
postal card or letter of the date to which such hearing is

adjourned, and the clerk shall so notify all persons interested,

5 and unless they appear and show cause against tiie reduction

of the assessment appealed against or the increase of their

own, the court or judge may dispose of the matter of appeal
in such manner as may be just, and the sam by which the

assessment appealed against is reduced (if any) may be dis-

10 tributed pro rata over the assessments of its own class or

otherwise so as to do justice to all parties. See 55 V. c. 42,

s. 569 (15).

40. The clerk shall by registered letter immediately after ^*'**®**^'2\

the close of the court, notify all appellant« of the result of *^' ^ •«**'•

their appeal and also of the date of the closing of the court

of revisicm. New.

Appcals prom Ck>i7BT OP Revision.

41. A : : al from tiie court of revision shall lie to the AppMa to

?*rt»ior, acting judse of the county court of the county ««»»'y i«»'*«^

20 within whiclt the munidpuity is situate, and not onlv against

a deciiiion of the court of revision, but also againrt the omia-

sion, neglect or refusal of said court to baur or decide an
appeal Sm 55 V. c. 48, a 68 (1).

48. The person appealing shall, in person or by solicitor or tibm for giv.

aijent, file with the clerk of the municipality within ten ^rootiM of

! \s after the date of the dosing of the court of revision, a*****"*^'

written notice of his intention to appeal to the judge. 8ee 55
V c 48, s. 68 (2).

43. TiiL clerk shall immediately after the time limited for Cbrktoaottfy

3() tiling appeals, forward a list of the same to the judge, who shall fe^ JJ^,
then notify the clerk of the day he appoints for the hearing tisM and

t hot cot' atid shall tix the place lor holding such hearing at the ('*''*'

town hall or other place of meeting of the ooimdl within the

uiunidpality from the court of revision nf whirh the appeal

85 is made. &« 55 V. c. 48, s. 68 (3).

-II. The derk shall thereupon give notice to all the parties Notice to per-

;H.|»eal«d against, in the same manner as is provided for giving USaSf**^
notice on a (»mplaint to the court of revision, but in the

event of failure by the derk to have the required notice given,

40 or to have the same given within proper time, the judge may
direct notice to be given for some subsequent day upon which
he may try the appeala. See 55 V. c 48, g. 68 (4).

-1:5. At the court so holden the judge shall hear the appeals. Time for giv-

and may adjourn the hearing from time to time, but shall de- "* Mgm«»».

liver judgment not later thui 30 days after the hearing. ^See

55 V. c 48, s. 68 (7).
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Clark of eoort 46. The clerk of the manicipaHty shall be the clerk of

such court, and shall reccmi the proceedings thereof. See 65
V. c 48, s. m (6).

Poww* of 47. In all proceedings before the county judge as afore*

j;jp^ 'P* said, he rhall possess all such powen for compelling the attend- 5
'^**^

ance of and for the examination on oath of all parties, and all

other persons whatsoever, and for the production of bookx.

papers and documenta, and for the enforcement of his orders,

deeisioiM and jadffments as belong to or might be exercised by
him in the divisKm court or county court See fib V. c. 48, 10

8.70.

Feb and Ooflrre op Appeals.

Appoi^km- ^^' 1*^® omU of any proceeding before the court of revision,
MBt olemto or before the judge as aforesaid, shall be paid or apportioned

fmymS^ between the parties in such manner as the court or judge 1.5

thinks fit. and the same shall be enforced when ordered by
the court of revision by a disteeas warrant under the hand
of the clerk and the corporate seal of the munici|>ality, and
when ordered by the judge, by execution to be issued as the

judge mav direct, either from the county court or a division 20
court within the county in which the municipality is situate.

iSte 55 V. e. 48. 8. 72.

WhM carta 49- The costs chargeable or to be awarded in any ease may
imr be award- be the costs of witnesses and of procuring their attendance and

of.
**" **^^ none other, and the same (other than the fees of professional 25

or expert witnesses who shall receive the fees allowed by law
in <^er cases), are to be taxed according to the allowance in

the division court for such costs, and in cases where execution

issues, the costs thereof as in the like court and of enforcing

the same may also be collected thereunder. See 55 V. c. 48, 30
a 7a

Faai and 50. The couutyjudge as aforesaid shall be entitled to receive

JJJJJ^*^ from the municipality as his expenses for holding cotirt in any
place in the municipality, other than the county town, for the

hearing of appeals from the court of revision the sum of five 35
dollars per day and disbursements necessarily incurred. See
55 y. c. 48. a 78a.

Dadaioo to ba 51. The decision of the county judge as aforesaid shall be
fi»^- final and conclusive. iSee 55 V. c 48. s. 74.

Clerk to altar 52. Any change in the assessment of the engineer or sur- 40

oonforaal^
veyor made by the court of revision or judge in appeal there-

with raaolt of from, shall be given effect to by the clerk of the municipality
H>P«*l^ altering the assessments and other parts of the schedule to

comply therewith, and the by-law shall before the final pas-

sing thereof be amended to carry out any changes so made by 45
the court of revision or judge. See 55 V. c 42, s. 570 (2-3).
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Issue or Debbnturem

53 Any loonicipal council issuing debentures un«ier thb LNt^wotura*

Act. may include the interest «m the debenture** in the SKd°*i'^d
amount payable, in lieu of the interest being payable annually mt«reat in one

n respect of each debenture, and any by-law authorizing the •""•

sue of debentures for a certain amoont and interest, shall be
aken to authorize the iasae of debentures, in accordance with
this section, to the same amount with interest added. See
55 V. c. 42. s. 569 (i), cL a,

10 54. Any uwner of lands or roads, including the municipality. PayoMat of

a<Me»ted for the work, may pay the amount of the assessment foUdSSJ***'
im or them, leai the interest, at any time before the tan» i«a«.

.L^ eif are issoed, in which case Uie amount of debentures
iiall be proportionately redaoed. See 5^ V. e. 42. s. 669 (3)

6.

55. No debentures iitoed or to be issued under any by-law
JjflJJ^jjJJ

for the construction or maintenanee of any drainage work, d»tod«bM-

hall be held to be invalid on account of the same not being *"****

expressed in striet acoordanee with tueh by law, provided that
the debentures are for sums in the aggremte not exceeding the
amount authorized by the by*law. 65. Y. e. 42, a 574

56. Any debenturea iMoed and sold to provide any sum of JJjJJ^JJ^
ney for the constmetion or repairs of any drainage work, rdid mad

1 be good in the hands of the purchaser, and be binding bindioir to

upon the corporation issuing th«n. to the extent of the ^Moat
money actually advanced on the seeurity, and interest •<iv>«x*(l-

thereon. according to the provisions of same, provided no
a; ' to quash be made within six weexs ft^>m the

til t thf" by-law authorizing the iaeue thereof, not-

wr.ru law be aflerwaras quashed or deeUrvd
i!i'--.i'. -N ...._. ^'.<'x,u^iings New.

WoKK NOT Extending within Another Municipautt.

^ 57. Where any drainage work does not extend into the Dniiiaf»«wk

li- -ality. any lands or road <* in the^^fJJ^^
•^5 ii

^
- or in any other municipality, or manioiiMaitj.

t)etween two or more municipalities, which will, in the

,>uiion ofthe engineer or surveyor, be benefited by such work
I furnished with an improved outlet or relieved from liability

tor causing water to flow upon and injure lands or roads, may
^ be tuMCSsed for such proportion of the cost of the work as to

the engineer or surveyor seems just. 55. V. c. 42, s. 576.

58 When it is necessary to construct any drainage work Construe iou

on a roatl allowance used as a town or county line between two
^,|J'ij*'JJ,*|'„^

or more municipalities, the municipal council of either of the Allowance.

3—75

V)
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adjoining municipalities may, on the petition of the majority
of ownern in the area therein deeorioed and within it8 own
limits, authorise drainage work to be constructed on the allow-

ance for road between the municipalities, and make the road

as provided by section 10, and the engineer or surveyor may I

anesH and charge the lands and roads benefited or otherwise

liable to assessment in the adjoining municipality or niunici-

palitiea, as well as the road allowance, with such proportion of

the cost of constructing the said work as he may deeui just

55 V. c. 42, s. 596 ]

Work Extendino within Anotheu Municipality.

^''^•B work 59. When it is required to oontinne any drainage work

iMilMlbqro<Ml ^yon^ ^^® limits of any municipality, t* ineeror surveyor
tlM limita of employed by the council of 8uch mun y may continue
monieiiMUty.

^j^^ survey and levels on or along or acrtMM any alh.wance for ]

road or other boundary between any two or more munici-

palities, and from any such road allowance or other

Doundary into or through any municipality until he

reaches a suflBcient outlet, and in every such case he may
assess and charge regardless of township or country boundaries, i

all lands and roads to be aflTected by benefit, outlet or relief,

with such proportion of the cost of the work as to him may
seem just, and in his report thereon he shall estimate sepa-

rately the cost of the work within each municipality and u|>on

the road allowances or other boondariea. 55 V. c. 42, a 575. j

60. Whenever any lands or roads in or under the jurisdic-

tion uf any adjoining or neighboring municipality other than

trork' the municipalities into or through which the drainage work
doM not ent«r passes, are, in the opinion of the engineer or surveyor of the
""^

iniUating or other municipality doing the work or part a

thereof, benefited by the drainaige work or provided with an
improved outlet or relieved from liability for causing water
to flow upon and injure lands or roads, he may assess and char^'e

the same as is provided in the next preceding section. See ^<'>

V. c 42, 8. 576.

Settling Assessments, etc.. between Mukicipalitieh. ^

Oooneil of 61. The council of any municipality by which the drainage

"^"<»p*M^y work is undertaken shall serve the head of the municipality

work to wrve oi* niunicipalities into or through which the work is to be con-
^Mrnronid- (inued, or whose lands or roads are assessed without the 4
^^utaM to be

jrainage work extending into it, with a copy of the report,

plans, specifications, assessments and estimates of the engineer

or surveyor on the proposed work, and unless the same are

appealed from as hereinafter provided, they shall be binding

on each and every corporation whose council is so served, and 4

the council of the initiating municipality shall be entitled, in
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the event uf no appeal, to proceed with, construct and com-
plete the whole drainage work in accordance therewith. 55
V. c. 42. s. 579.

68. The council of the mnnicipalitj so served, or where Mankipaiity

5 notice to maintain a drainage work has been given as herein- fiad to rwae

after provided, the oonncil of the municipality notified, shall »»<* P*yo^
pa.s8 H by-law or by-laws to raise, and shail raise and pay over of eSt*"*

> the treasurer of the initiating mnnicipality witnin four

.iionth.s from such service or notification, the sum that may be

10 named in the report or notice as its proportion of the cost of
he drainage work or the maintenaooe thereof as the case may

. or in the event of an appeal from the report the sam that

ay be determined by the referee or court of appeal, and such
'"^il shall hold the court of revision for the adjustment of

loents upon its own rate-payers in the nuumer herein-
• lore provided, 2iew.

63 The council of any municipality served as provided by AppMl by

• ction fil, may, within thirty days after such serviee upoo its
Jl'^UJ^Jd?*'

• arl. appeal to the referee from the report, plans, qpeeifiea-

••Qts and estimates of Uie eni^neer or surveyor,
•; head of the oouocU from which they received

e copy with a written notice of I4>peal, se^ng forth therein

le grounds of sach appeal, and the order of the referee made
lereon. or the final order uf the eoort in appeal from ihe

' inding upon all eorporations aneeted by such
I id the respective ooundls shall have power

••nd or pass by-laws, and it shall be the duty of each of

:ncils to amend or pass sach by-law or by-laws as

into effect the order of the referee or final order of

:iO tiiti court. 55 V. c. 42. a 581, sa (IX

63a.—<1) Where, in the opinion of the engineer, it will be ThMmmrj
necessary to extend the proposed drainage work into another ^JSSi mmi.
municipality or other municipalities, or to aosess roads or lands
ii r municipality or other municipalities, in any way

3*1 ti
. and the proportion of the cost of the work to be

ome by such other municipality or municipalities, or by iands
- ~ ' therein, is estimated by the engineer either to exceed

r to exceed Uie ooet of the work to be
(Kit .iiued within the initiating municipality, the engi-

40 11. .1 lM.'fMre proceeding to make the surveys, plans,

leationH, e8timates, assessments and report herein-

mentioned, shall, within thirty days after receiving

iftinns from the council by which he in employed, file

u clerk of the initiating municipality a preliminary

45 I-

:

iwing (a) an approximate estimate ol ihe cott of the

work, and of the proportion thereof to be assessed against

lands and roads in each of the municipalities interested, and
(6> an outline or sketch sufiScient to show the commencement,

itlet of the drainage work, and the drainage area

50 ai -by.
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CopjolrafMirt (2) The clerk of the initiating municipality shall, within
to to MTvvd five days after the filing of such report, cause a certified copv

^MintomrtlML thereof to be served upon the reeve or other head of each

of the iuunici[)alitie8 into which the drainage work is to

l>e OXten<lf<I or l?i wliioli IhiuIm juuI riiaiK will Im> H.H«iAs>a><1 5

theietui

AMmitnm {H) The council ot m'liucuj'Uit

^^n^^^^^ within ten dayu tl. . tAin from t

Hpplication to him and upon tiling an affidavit .setting forth

the grounds thereof, an order upon the initiating municipality 10

to show cause at the time and place name«l in the order why
MUch drainage work should not be abandoned, or pnxN

with only in part or to a different outlet, or to an outlet i

initiating municipality, or in some other wa}' be m<»diHe<i, and
upon the return of huch order the referee may direct that the 1

{tropo«ie<I work hhall be abandoned, or only proceeded with in

t tT, or to a different outlet, or to an outlet in the initiating

ni'Miicipality, or be otherwiiie modified, and may make such

order, as to noets and otherwise, as to him may seem
ja<}t, and such decision hhall be subject to appeal to the Court 20
of Appeal an hereinafter providefl.

'*'h2r**"S ^*^ Alter the filing of such preliminary report no fmrl.!

aatU Mpiiii^ pr<x^®^li"KB Upon the drainage work afiall be undert.tK* u

«'ti»« before the expiration of the time hereinbefore lim»t«Ml for
orappwi.

application to the referee, nor, in the event of such application 2.

being made, before the final determination of the ()uestir>nH

nu8t)tl thereon.

Rifbiolsob- <*^^ Nothing in this aection ontained shall in any way limit,

wqoen* alter, or affect the right of appeal to the referee, and from the

J^JJ^"**' referee to the court of appeal, from the report, plana, specifica- 30
tions, aaaes-iments and estimates of the ent^'ineer under aection

68 of this Act Hew.

Adjusting Objections to Dkainaoe Work.

Appmltoro- 64. In addition to the right of appeal given by

'""inSlIiJ"*
*****<*** ^' *^ BhtiW be competent for the council of any 35

dninafr* work 8uch appealing municipality to set out in its notice of ap}» il,

orotberwiae ^nd Under the heading " Objections to the proposed drainaL/r

ooit th««of. work, ' any complaint against the course, capacity or cost of

the drainage work in whole or in part, any ofier to construct and
complete the proposed drainage work within its own limits and 40
at or below the estimated cost thereof, any desire on its own
behalf to increase the capacity of the drainage work within

its boundaries and thence to the outlet to provide drainage
facilitiej for its own ratepayers, and any objections to the

paying of its proportion ot the cost of the work to the treas- 45
urer of the initiating municipality ; and the order made by the

referee thereon shall be tinal and binding on all corporations

concerned in the drainage work notwithstanding any provis-

ion to the contrary in this Act contained, and it shall be the
duty of each council affected thereby, and within the time 50
specified in the order, to amend or pass such by-law or by-
laws as will fully carry into effect the various provisions of

the order of the referee made therein. New.
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65. Any lands or roAds from which the flow of surface B«ie6t by

water is by any drainage work cut off, may be assessed and *^' ** "

charf^ for same by the engineer or surveyor of the munici-
pality doing the work, and such assesftment shall be classified

o and scheduled as benefit Sew.

66. Any by-law, already passed or hereafter passed by the Ameodm^^t
council of any municipality, for Uie construction of drain- ^V^'^Jf,,,
age work by assessment upon the lands and roads liable to nmit proTM

ci)ntribute therefor, and acted upon by the construction of the J^^JI^^'**
10 work in whole or in part, which does not provide sufficient or rafficient.

provides more than dufficient fundx for tne completion of the

work or the redemption of the debentures authorized to be
issued thereunder as they become payable, may from time to

umo be amended by the council ana further debentures issued

under the amending by-law in order to fully carry out the

intention of the original by-law, and in the event of a surplus

the by-law shall be amended, and the money divided oro rata

among the contributing municipalities and applied by the
council of each municipality, pro rata, according to the siwin

20 ment in payment of th^ rates imposed by it for the work, in

each year after its completion until wholly paid out. See 55 V.

c. 42, a 573 (1).

67. It shall be in the discretion of the council whether
j^^'j

^SSiiL
tite amending by-law shall be published or not, and the provi- bj-Uwa.

si ins of T}ie Municipal Drainage Aid Act nhall apply to any
doot^ntures issued under the authority of the next preceding
Mectioi), which have heretofore been or shall hereafter be pur-
chised by direction of the Lieutenant-Governor in Council.

Sfr '.:. V. c. 42. a. 573 (2).

30 Maintenance of Drainage Work.

(»S Any drainage work heretofore or hereafter con?<tructed Myntaww
l>y H municipality which does not extend into another munici- 2xtmd?atiBto
pality, shall be maintained by the initiating municipality atMK>tl>«r

•expense of the lands and roads in any way assessed for the
""""p^'*'-

^^...>>truction thereof and in proportion to their total assessment
for construction, until varied or otherwise determined by the

assessment and report of an engineer or surveyor for the

maintenance of the drainage work or in appeal therefrom by
the award of arbitrators or order of the referee.

or

69. Any drainage work heretofore constructed by a county MMatMaaM
other tminiciiialitv ni-] whi-}! extends into anothor munici- ?!*l!f*lL^**'toforeooa-

f>ality or other tiiuiuei|iHiit ie>, .nhall be maintained by each truetad

ocal municipality, from the point of commencement of the
,^^'^^"|f°,***

drainage work or from the centre of the road allowance or monicipAiitj.

other boundary line across which the drainage work enters the

municipality to the centre of the road allowance or other
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boundary line across which the drainage work leaves the

municipality, or to the outlet as the case may be, at the expense
of the lands and roads in any way asseaeed for the construc-

tion thereof, and in proportion to their total assessment for

constmction. as determined by the engineer or surveyor in his 5

assessment and report for the oiifi^nal construction or in ap|)eal

therefrom by the award of arbitrators, or order of the referee,

until in each municipality such construction assessment is

varied or otherwise determined by an engineer or snrve} or in

his aaseaament and report for the maintenance of the drainage 10
work or in appeal therefrom by the award of arbitrators or
order of the referee. Neva.

Workbmv 70. ^^*hen a drainage work hereafter constructed extends

jj**2r* beyond the municipality commencing the work into another

•staadUi^iBto mvnicipality or otn<?r municipalities, each municipality shall In

iMj1S*"hlBw
^ responsible for the maintenance of the portion constructed

loAinuiMd. by it, and shall be liable for the cost thereof aBseased against

lands and roads in the portion determined by the engineer
or surveyor or referee with respect to the cost of construction,

until such proportion is varied by the report of an engineer or 20
surveyor or by the order of the referee as hereinafter provided
Sse 55 V. c 42. s. 583 (1).

v»r7inir 71. The council of any municipality may from time to
HMiuunt. time as the drainage work requires repairs vary any tioeas

ment on the report and sseasment of an engineer or surveyor 2.5

appointed by tnem to examine and report on the maintenance
of the work for which their municipality is liable as aforesaid

and on the liability to contribute of lands and roads not

wewed for construction and which have become liable for

aaeeesment tinder this Act, subject to the right of appeal here- 30
inbefore given to any owner or municipality on aaseesment for

construction, and the said council, and each of the councils of

the municipalities afiected bv 6uch report and assessment shall

appoint a court of revision /or the trial of any appeals in the

manner hereinbefore provided. See 55 V. c. 42 ». 583 (1), s. .'{5

586 (3V

Power to 755. Any municipality neglecting or retusini: t miiintain
ecxnpcl any drainage work as aforesaid, upon reasonaiM- notice in

mfndMnop. writing from any person or municipality interested therein

and who or whose property is iniuriously afiected by the con- 40
dition of the drainage work, shall be compellable by mandamus
issued by the referee or other court of competent jurisdiction

to maintain the work, and shall also be liable in pecuniary
damages to such person or municipality from and after the

receipt of such notice for the injury to liim or them or his or 45
their property caused by the failure to maint-ain the drainage
work.
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(a) Provided nevertheless, that any municipality, after ProriM
receiving such notice, may, within fourteen days
thereafter, apply to the referee or the jud|;^ of the
county court of the county within which the

^ municipality is situate to set aside the notice ; such
application may be made upon four days' notice to

the party or parties who gave the notice to the
municipality, uid the referee or judge shall, after

hearing the parties and any witneaoos that may be
10 called or other evidence, adjudicate upon the ques-

tions in issue, confirm or set aside the notice, aa to

him shall seem proper, or order tiiat the said work
of mainteoanoe shall be done wholly or in part, and
the costs of and eonoeming the said motion shall

I
'> be in the diacreti<m of the referee or judge, except

as hereinafter mentioned, and may be ti^ed upon
the eoanty or division court scale, as the referee or

judge may direct

(6) Should the referee or judge find that the notice to the Oiniw

,

20 municipality was given maliciously or vexatiously, S^a^SoMly
or without any just cause, or to remove an obstruc-

tion which under this Act it was the duty of the

party giving the notice to remove, he ahall, noi-

withstanding anything hereinbefore eontained,

order tiie eosts to be paid by the party giving such
notice.

(c) Any costA which the'munictpaiity may be called upon oo«ts to tw

to pay, by reason of any proceedings in ***•••
Jj2i2*,^^i_

clauses mentioned, shall be paid out of its general
'*'*'^

UO funds.

(d) Any party to such proeeedings may. except on a ques- Appml to

tion of oostti, appeal to the Court or Appeal for *>^|^°'

Ontario from the decision orjudgment of the judge
*'**''^

upon the application, and the proceedings in and
:> about such appeal shall be the same as nearly as

may be, as upon an appeal from the decision or

)n<i^;ment of a judge ot the county court under
The County Covxts' Act, and from the decision or

judgment of the referee as is hereinafter provided.

(e) Upon any such appeal the court may determine p„wf>is of

whether a mandamus shall issue or oUierwise, and ooort on

may make such order as may seem just.
*pp««i-

(J) A mandamus against the municipality shall not, in Thirty d»y«'

any case, be moved for until after the lapse of onticm to i e

thirty days from the date of the service of the
'^**"'

notice upon the municipality. See 5^ V. c. 42, .
683 (2X
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Rbpairiwo wrrnorT Rep<")RT.

D—pa lling,

widMuaff, or
73. The council of any inunicii>aiity, whose duty it ia to

maintain any drainaf^ work, may, without the report of an

df MMrhMNfT^ enjrineer or sunreyor apon a pro rata assessment on the lands

and roads as last assessed for the oonstrueiion or repair of the

drainage work, deepen, widen or extend the same to an outlet,

provided the cost of such deepeninff, widening and extending

is not above one-fifth the cost of we construction, and in no
ea»o exceeds $400. Sm 55 V. c 42, a. 588 (3), s. 586 (4).

vpottMtMiua-
•HommmI re-

port by

Rkpairimo upon Report.

74. Wherever, for the better nuuutenanoe of any drainage 10

work constructed under the provisions of this Act, or any Act
respecting drainage, or to prevent dMnage to any lands or roads,

it snail be deemed expedient to change the oourse of such drain-

age work, or make a now outlet for the whole or any part of

the work, or otherwise improve. extend, or alter the work, or to 15

cover the whole or any part of it. the cotmcU of the munici-

pality or of any of the munidpalitien whose duty it is to

maintain the said drainage work, may, without the petition,

but on the report of an engineer or surveyor appointed by
them to examine and report on the same, undertake and 20

complete *he change of course, new outlet, improvement,
extension, alteration or covering specified in Uie report, and
the engineer or surveyor shall for such change of course, new
outlet, improvement, extension, alteration or covering have
all the poweiti to aaaeas and charge lands and roads in any 25

way liable for aneasment under thif> Act, subject to appeal to

the court of revision, county judge, or reiferee, as the ease may
be. iSm 55 V. c 42. n. 585.

Repairing Work Constructed out op General Fi7ND&

AMwment 75. Any drainage work already or hereafter constructed 30

wlrlTern
'^ out of the general funds of any municipality, or out of the

•trnet«diHit of general funds of two ur more municipalitiett need not be re-
fraowfti funds, p^jped out of such general funds, but the council of any of the

contributing municipalities may, without petition, on the re-

port of an engineer or Hurveyor. pasH a by-law for maintaining 35
the same at the expense of the landn and roads assessable for

such work, and may assess the lands and roads in any way
liable for assessment under this Act, for the expense thereof

in the same manner, and to the .same extent, by the same pro-

C(*e<lings and subject to the .same rights of appeal as is provided 40
with regard to any drainage work constructed under the pro-

visions of this Act. See 55 V. c 42, s. 586 (2).
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Paying back Advances.

70. Any moneys which have been or may hereafter be B«i»7meDt

ailvanced by the council of any municipality out of its general ft^^JJJSrll
funds for the purpose of any drainage work, in anticipation of funds on

the levieH and collections therefor, shall be repaid into the gen-
j^SSmeLto.

I funds of the municipality as soon as the moneys tirst

ived fiom the assenHment shall be collected. See 55 V. c
42, s. 58C (6).

lilJfOR REPAIRa

I 77.—(I) When any drainafpe work, already or hereafter
|>

constructed, becomes obstmcted by daiDH. low bridges, fences, MmMilib far

washing out of private drains, or other obstructions, for "^y?^.^
which the land adjoining the drainage work or the owner ^il!i!tioa.

nr person in possession thereof is responsible, so that the free

V of the water is impeded thereby, the person or persons

^..vuing or occupying the land shall, upon reasonable noUoe
in writing by the council or an inspector appointed by the

' the inspection and care of drains, remove such
>s in any manner eaused as aforesaid, and if not so

) removed within the time Mpecifie<l in the notiee, the ooancil
• the said inspector. sh^U r..r*)>with cause the same to be
tioved.

rJ» The council may. by by-law. i^point an inspector ^oti^^^^^^
the purposes mentioned in the preceding sab-section, and shall dnlm.

5 in the by-law regulate the fees or other remuneration to be

received by hinL

(3) If the cost of removing such obntruction is not paid
^^^^StmLoitl

by the owner or occupant of the lands liable, to the muni- by mmM-
ci]tality forthwith after the completion ot the work, the pMi^T-

I may pay the same, and the clerk of the municipality

place such amoont upon the collector's roll against the

tids liable, with ten per cent added thereto, and the same
sh ^' ' collected like other taxes, subject, however, to an
a} . the owner or occupant, in respect of the oont of the

>5 Work. u> the judge of the county court of the < ti which
t]M> hin>U are situate. See 55 V. c 42. s. 58<s /_

Cdttino Embankments, Banks, etc.

78. Any person who shall obstruct, fill up or injure any reiudtyfor

irainage work, or destroy, cut or injure any emlmnkment
jJJ^^[^j!^2!

^ of ^ny pumping works, or of any other drainage work, shall, ^^^
n addition to his liability in civil damages therefor, upon
«»» complaint of the council of the municipality or of any

11 affected by such obstructing, filling up, destroying,

- ng, or injuring, be liable upon summary conviction

_ thereof, before a justice of the peace, to a fine of not less

^ than SI nor more than $50. See 55 V. c. 42. s. 588 (3).

4-75
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Rkmovinq Artificial Obstructions.

BaoMTalof 70. Wherever, in the oonstruction of any drainage work any
***'^^' dam or other artificial obstruction exlstH in the course of or

tioaofvoric. below the work, and \» nituate wholly within the muni-
cipality doinff the work, the council Hhall have power, with

the consent of the owner thereof and of the council or cuunciin

of the other luunicipalitieH liable to anessment for the cost of

the work, and upon payment of such purchase money aa may
be matndly agreed upon, or in default of agreement be deter-

mined by we referee, to remove the same wholly or in part

:

and any amount no paid or payable as pnrobaae money (thai!

be deenied part of the oo«t of ecmstniciion and be provide«l for

in the asHOBsment by the engineer or surveyor. See 55. c. 42

a 569 (18-19)l

Opbratino Pumping Works.

AppoteUBCBt 80. For the better maintenance of drainage work by

toiionifar 6mbankin<:. ptiinpin^i - mechanical operationflbthe council

puapbf of the municipality ih. ' ix^' the work may pass by-lawn
•'*'*^*** appointing one or more ooromiasioners from among those

whoee lands are awiensed for oonstruction, who shall have J

power to enter into all necessary and proper contracts for th<'

purchase of fuel, erection or repairs of building, and
i

and repairs of machinery, and to do all other things net

for suooessfuUy operating such drainage work, as nia\

set forth in the by-law appointing them; and the council tii:i\ :

pass by-laws for defraying the annual cost of maintaining nil

operating the work by assessment upon the lands and roads

in any way liable for assessment under the provisions '>f tliis

Act SeeSbY.c 42, s. 569. (9-17).

AMomiag 81. Upon Uie petition of two-thirds of the pot>

P^**V^* interested in any drainage work constructed by embank in;,',

eooainioiedbj pumping or Other mechanical operations, and not constructed
pitTato \yy ii^Q municipality, the council of the municipality in which
******"^

the work is situate may assume the work and maintain fn 1

operate the same, in the same manner and to the same exi- i

as if the said drainage work had been constructed under tiie

provisions of this Act New.

Debentures for Maintenance.

Power* to 82. Where the maintenance of any drainage work is so

iwna for cofct expensive that the municipal council responsible therefor <le<Miis

of main- it inexpedient to levy the cost thereof in one year, the said
'**"**'

council may pass a by-law to borrow, upon the debentures of

the municipality, payable within five years from the date

thereof, the amount necessary for the work, and shall assess, i

and levy upon the lands and roads liable therefor a special
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rate sufficient for the p^rmeni of the debentureB as they Rev. Sui.
mature. The provisions ofThe Municipal Drainage Aid Act « '7.

shall apply to any debentures issued under the authority of any
such by-law, which has before its final passing been pnblished

5 or the ratepayers notified in manner provided by this Act or

has, after its passing been promulgated as required by section

329 of The Conaolidaied Municipal Act, 1899. See 55 V c

42. s. 589 (1).

AflSBUiirG FOB Maintenamci.

1" 83, The engineer or surveyor employed to report upon the ,_

iiaintenance of any drainage work wholly or in part, shall nwew ^!!SL^
and charge all lands and roads liable under this Actuadsfor"
tor benefit, outlet and injuring liability respectively, which n»*»nt«»Bc«.

have not previously been aaseosed for construction or mainten-
15 ance as well as the lands and roads previously assessed subject

to appeal as hereinbefore provided. New.

ILakino Award Drainb Municipal.

84. Upon a petition presented to the council of any rouni< Powwto
cipality as provided for in section 3 of this Act, having within ^|^^^^^*jy

20 the area described therein any drain constructed under The ^ aad«r

Ditchee and Watereourees Ad or anpr other Act providing for fr'jSfc
tHsessment in work, signed by a majority of the owners inter- lUt Aot
sted in such ditch or drain, tiie said council may assume the

same and proceed thereon in the same manner and to the
or. . ....^ extent as for the construction of any drainage work

*

I the provisions of this Act, and the filing of the petition

\Miti the clerk of the municipality shall in every such case

tie a bar to any further proceedings upon the award or the

provisions of the Act upon which such award is based. New,

30 Repairino Qovkrmmbnt Drains, etc.

sr> The provisions of sections 11, 68. 69, 78. 74 and 77 of AppUoAtioo of

ilii> Act shall apply and extend to drainage work constructed
Jjjjjj. ^^

uni* r the provisions of The Ontario Ihrainage Act and amend- dtum
III. iit,s thereto, the Ontario Drainage Act of J87S and ^^JJJJJS?*

^^^ ^tunicipal Act and amendments thereto. iSee 5' V o 42, s. stai.. e. la

e. 184.

Cost ok Reference and Incidental Exi>K.\.sh.s

8<> rhe cost of any reference had in connection with the Ctuin
construction or maintenance of j»ny drainage work, the cost 52SdwJt^^ '>f the publication or service of by-laws, and all other expenses of tiM cnSoT
iicidental to the construction or maintenance of the work and *•»• »<»^

!ie passini; of the by-laws, shall bo deemed |)art of the cost of

ucl» work, and l)e included in the amount to be raised by local

rate on the lands and roads of the municipality liable therefor.

4o s-.. 55 V. c. 42, s. 569 (3) cL a.
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Landu)kd and Tenant.

87. Any agreement on the |»art of any tenant to pay the

rates or taxes of the demised lands, shall not inchido the

charges and assessnients for any drainage work then con- .

siructed, unlew such agreement in expr^s terms mentioiiH or
^

refers to nnek chargeM or assessments, and as payable in respect

to drainage work already constructed at the date of such

agreement ; bat in cases of contracts to purchase or of leascH

giving the lessee an option to purchase, the naid charges snd
assessments for drainage work tn connection with which pro ^*

oeedings were commenced under thiH Act, after the date of tlx

contract or lease, diall be added to the price and shall be pai<l

by the purdiaser or the lessee in case he exercises his option

to porchase. fias 65 V. ci 42, s. 669. (S) cl. c.

Draikaqi Trials. 1!

Appoiatmwt 88.—(1) The Lieutenant-Qovemor in Council may from
of raictw. time to time appoint a referee for the purpose of the draina^'c

laws, that is to say, The Ontario Drainage Act, the provisions

of this Act and all other Acts and parts of Acts on the same
subject, for which this Act is substituted. See 54 V., c. 51. s 2(

2(1).

TobcdMSMd (2) Such referee shall be deemed to be an officer of th*-

S^HZi* High Court 54 V. c 61, s, 2 (2).

ToIm ft (8) He shall be a barrister of at least ten years' litanUing at

5rj2i«* the bar of Ontario. 54 V. c. 61, a 2 (3). 2J

]y"^ (4) He shall hold office by the same tenure as an official

'SST'^ referee under The Judieaiwre Act Sse 64 V. c. 51, s. 2 (4).

Molioptaeiie* (5) He bhall not practice as a solicitor or barrister or m t in

M m bwi4rt«r. ^^y capacity as a legal agent or adviser. 65 V. c 57, k

Stji^ry. (6) He shall be paid a salary of a year, to be |>.

monthly, and reasf^nable travelling expenses. See 54 V. c.

s. 24 (8).

Powers of the Rbperbe.

R«ferMto 89.— (I) The referee shall have the powers of an official

•?aB offidal
'«^®''®« under The Judicature Act an«I of arbitrators under the 3

referee nndcr said former drainage enactments, and the referee is hereby
R^SuL. substituted for such arbitrators. See 54 V. c. 51. s. 2 (4, 5).

Power* M to (2) In respect to all proceedings before him or coming

^J^y*^.**
before him under the provisions of this Act, he shall have the

ameoding powers of a judge of the High Court of Justice, including the 4

ooiioee, etc production of books and papers, the amendment of notice of|i

appeal, and of notices for compensation or damages, and of all'

other notices and proceedings ; he may correct errors, or supply

omissions, 6x the time and place of hearing, appoint the time'i

for his in.««pection, summon to his aid engineers, surveyors 01^'
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other expertfl, and regulate and direct all matters incident to

the hearing, trial and decision of the matters before him so as

to do complete justice between the parties ; he may al.«o grant G^n^inK »

an injunction or a mandamus m any matter betore him under injonciioD.

5 this Act. S«« 54 V. c 51. 8. 2 (6. 7).

(3) The referee nhall have power, subject to appeal as here-
J^JJJJJ,^

inafter provided, to •!
'

i** the validity of all petitions, vmlidity of

resolutioiui, reports, [
nal or other by-laws, whether ^y^^^l^

o)>jt'< tions thereto liave been stated as grounds of appeal to npori.

K'himor not, and to amend and correct any provisional by-law
in question ; and. with the engineer's consent and upon evi-

dence given, to amend the report in such manner as may be
deemed just, and up>n such term? as may be deemed proper for

the protection of all parties interested, and. if neoeeaary by
15 r^Mon of such amendments, to change the gross amoant of any

assf'ssment made against any municipality, but in no eaae

shall he assume the duties conferred by this Act upon the

court of revision or a county judge. See 54 V. e. 51, a. 3

<imended 6y 55 V. c 57 - 1

-0 9(). All interlocutory and other applications for any of the

purposes t ^d in sub-sections (1) and (2) of the last pre- ^mSTfaom
ceding sei-

1

l 1 1 be made to the referee and his order thereon "j^***

shall be subject to appeal where the dedaion ol a judge
uf the High Court would in a like case l>e subject to appeal

•ro Str 54 V. c 51. s 2 (8). •

Appeal* from Ataeasment.

91. A c«)py of the uolicf <>i lippeMl by au^ iiiiiim:i]iality Noticyof

from tho fpport and iwimcnt of an engineer or surveyor **~

^ t of service thereof shall within the timeWI
:;(> lii!:'i vl I \ \c t for the service of the same, be filed in the

tV > of the clerk of the county court of the county or union
of counties in whicli the drainage work commenced. See 55
V. c. 57. s. :i

95J. The by-law of the initiating municipality and of any ^^JjJU^*
35 other municipalities interested shall be amended so as to incor- carry out

porate and carry into effect the decision or report of the dj****** o*

referee or such decision or report as varied on appeal, as the

case may be. See 54 V. c. 51. a S.

Damages, CamperucUion, etc.

40 93.— (1) In case a dispute arises between municipalities K*^|Jj^**'

or between a company and a municipality, or between individ- damagfla, etc.

uals and a municipality or company, or between individuals torefer**.

as to damages alleged to have been done to the property of the

municipality, company or individual, in the construction of
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drainage works or consequent thereon, the municipality, com-
pany or individual complaining may refer the matter to the
arbitration and award of the said referee, who shall hear and
determine the same and give in writing his award and dedsicm
and his reasons therefor. 54 V. c. 51, s. 9. 5

(2) Proceedings for the determination of claims, matters and
disDutes and for the recovery ol damages which aii' ^ 'o
saia drainage enactments provide for referring to arl n,

other than an appeal from the report of an engineer, shall be

instituted by sending a notice claiming damages or conipensa- 10
tion or a mandamus or injunction as the ease may be, upon the
other party or parties concerned, and sudi notice shall state

the ground of such claim. See 54 V. c 51. a 5 amended by
56 V. c 57, s. 2.

(3) A copy 'of such notice with an affidavit of service thereof 15
shall be filed with the clerk of the county court of the

county or union of counties in which the lauds in question are

situate, and such notice shall be filed and served within one
year from the time the cause of complaint arose. Sm 55 V. c.

57, a 2. 20
Actions for jMimagee.

^^^r^Tg^ 94. Where an action for damsges is brought and in the

for*daau|ffv«, opinion of the court in which the action is brought or a
•tc.toiMwM. judge thereof, the proj»erprucee<ling is under this Act or that

the action may be more conveniently tried before and disposed 25
of by the referee, the court or judge may on the application

of either partv or otherwise and st any stage of ine action.

make an order transferring it to the referee and on such

terDM as the court or judge deems just, and the referee Hhall

thereafter give directions for the continuance of the action 30
before him and subject to the order of transfer, all costs shall

be in his discretion, and should no appriCNtion or order be

made as aforesaid the court or judge shall have juri.Hdiction

to try the action subject to appeal, and such jurisdiction sUnW

include all the relief within the powers herein given to the 35
referee as well as those of the High Court. See 54 V. c. .'SI,

ss. 11,19.

Proceeding with Reference.

Reforwto 95.—(1) The referee at any time after au appeal or refe-

o^^J^ rence is made to him as hereinbefore provided, may give dinjc- ^
tions for the filing or serving of objections and defences to such

appeal or reference and for the production of documents and
otherwise, and may give an appointment to either or any
party to the appeal or reference, to proceed therewith at such

place and time and in Kuch manner as to him may seem proper, ^5
but the hearing shall be in the county or one of the counties

in which the drainage work or proposed drainage work is situate.

See 54 V. c 51, s. 12.
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(2) The clerk of the county court shall be the clerk of the Clerk of eoart.

court of the referee, and Bhall take charge of and file all the

exiiibita and shall be entitled to the same fees for filings and
for his services and for certified copies of decisions or reports

> as for similar services in the county court ; which fee^ shall be
paid in money and not by stamps. See 55 V. c. 57. s. 4.

(8) In the absence of the clerk of the county court th^ referee Ber«w«e'»

may ap{>oint the referee's clerk or some other person to act as <^'^-

deputy clerk of the county court for the purpose of the trial

IQ and for taking charge of and filing all exhibits, and such person

so appointed shall have all the power while so acting, and shall

be entitled to the same fees as the dark of the county court

would if personally present. See 55 V. c 67, s. 4

(4) Ck>unty court subpcBoas for the attendance of witnesses SabpcraM.

15 at the hearing, tested in the name of the referee may be
issued by the clerk of the county court of the county or

union of counties in which the ease is to be beard. Xew.

96. When the referee proceeds partly on view or on any wbca rafww
special knowledge or skill possessed ov himself, he shall put in

*'''*****J^[Ji-.

iO writing a statement of the same sumctently full to allow the i[^Mgr'
( • » I rt of Appeal to form a iadgment of the weight which should
t • 1 ven thereto, and he shall state as pari of his reasons the

< t!. ( t l\ him given to such statement Sies 54 V. e. 51, a 18.

97. All damages and costs arising from proceedings taken Awriny nd
r this Act, shall be charged, t. md coUfCted >-** ***y^^!Sl

I , vvs:—when the drainage work i> ted according to"**'

the report, plans and specifications of the engineer or sur\'cyor

and damages and costs are recovered against the municipality,

or an amicable settlement of the claim is advised by counsel and

30 carried out, or where an unsuocessfnl application is made to

quash the by-law for the dnunage work, all such damages and
costs as are assessed and taxed against the municipality, and
the costs of the monicipality as Mtween solicitor and client,

shall be charged pro rata upon the lands and roads according

:i') to the assessment thereof by such municipality fur construc-

tion or repairs; when the claim is establisned on the ground

of non-completion or want of repair or an.amicable settlement

is in either case advised bv counsel and carried out. or an

application to quash the by-law is made and is successful, then

40 and in every such cane the damages and costs assessed and

taxed against the municipality, and the costs of the munici-

pality as between solicitor and client, shall be charged to the

municipality and paid out of its general funds. Any case not

above or otherwise provided for shall be in the discretion of

45 the judge or referee. See 55 V. c 42, s. 592.

98. A shorthand writer may from time to time he appointed Sbortluuid

by the Lieutenant-Governor in Council to report hearings or *"*»•

trials before the referee, and every such officer shall be deemed
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Kav. SUt.c
44.

Ol«l(of eonrt
tofonntcd
port. eie.

IMrnaB.
to

to be an ofltoer of the High Court, and shall be paid in the

same manner as shorthand writers in the High Court are

paid and the several sections of The Jvulxcaturt Act respectinj;

shorthand writers shall apply to any shorthand writei

appointed under this A ' i V e. 51, s. 14. 5

99. The decision or report of the referee on appeals from
assessment or for damages or compensation under seoiion 93
with the evidence, exhibits, the statement (if any) of inspection

or tochnical knowledge and the reason for his decision .shall )>e

tiled in the office aforesaid, and notice of the tiling shall forth-

with be given by the clerk by post or otherwise to the solici-

tors of the parties appearing by solicitor, and to other partie.s

not represented by a solicitor, and also the clerk of the muni-
cipality or other corporation. Sr- 'I- \ r 'i, ^ Xhaitu-mUd
by 55 V. a 57, s .">

10

ITi

rtiti.

u ..rk in

RBporttobe lOO. A Com- ot the decision or report

ciMMhnui- ''**®'*® ^^ clerk aforesaid, shall be sent or

cipiditj inter- clerk of every munieiimlity interested in the diaina
«•*«*• quention upon receipt of the sum chargeable therefui, iv^ li'»,

inbefore provided and shall be kept on file as a public d

ment of the municipality. Sw 54 V <_ '] s ](',.

DmWoq tob«
iaform of

ovdar for

Jodirnnit.

Uaetrfooart
bOOM.

Sheriff*, >

tOMlift

theiofor.

Appeal.

lOl. The decision of the rtferee in all cases other than
appeals from assessment or for damages or compensation

under section 9*t of this Act, shall be in the form of an order 25
for judgment and may be delivered as are decisions by the

iudges of the Supreme Court of Judicature, and need not be

in the form of a report, and unless appealed from to the Court
of Appeal, as herein provided, judgment may be entered in

the proper office without any turther or other application or 30
order. See 55 V. c. 57, s. 6 {2),

9^102. When an appointment is given by the referee for the

hearing of any matter of reference under this Act in any city

town or place wherein a court house is situated, he shall have
in all respects the same authority as a jufige of the Hi<rh 35
Court in r^ard to the use of the court house, or other place

or apartments set apart in the county for the administration

of justice. Sm 54 V. r '} 20.

103. Sheriffs, deputy-sheriffs, constables and other peac/.

officers shall aid. assist and obey the referee in the exercise o 40
the jurisdiction conferred by this Act whenever required so

to do, and shall be paid by the county or counties intere.sted,

like fees as for similar Hervices at the sittings of the High
Court for the trial ot" causes, and upon the certificate of the

said referee. See 54 V. c. 51, s. 21, amended by ^55 V. c. 57, 45-

8.7.
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104. Except as this Act otherwise provides and suhject luie^ and
the provisions thereof the rules and practice for the time ?«»*:»«»•

of the High Ck)urt of Jostice are to be followed so far

same are applicable. 54 V. c 51, s. 22.

105. In eases of reference to the referee other than appeals BridMieenevd
om anessment, or for damages or compensation under sec- "^^ P*^

'
- Act, or under section 101 or 102 of The Jtidica- STwieL.**^
evidence need not be filed, and shall onlv be

!i out at len^h b^ the shorthand writer if required

n'feree or by the parties to the reference or one of
!. I if required by the parties to the reference or one of

- -^hall l>e furnished upon such terms as shall be
in Coun.il. See55 V.e. 57, s. 6 (1).: r

"h; 1,,.-... _... .. ^
rence und ~ ~ -- - - .

il lilK'l

. i-iion or report of the referee, on any appeal^^^,
(lor this Act. or on a reference under aeeticma SmtS*

" Ad or in any action or suit or App^iL

under this Act shall be binding
irties thereto unless apnealed from,

the filing thereof, to ue Court of

•don or report may be I4[>pea]ed against to
' n the same manner as from a decision of

^ ourt i%0 54 v. e. 51, a 17.

RuU$ and Tarif of Co§U.

107. The judges of the Supreme Court shall have the Jadgw of

inr authority for making general rules and orders with
oJJJJJILy

-t to proceedings before the referee and appeals therefrom awka mloB.

V have wiUi respeet to The Judicat^ '
' and sections

> \OHofThe Judieaiwre Ad shall u, reto. 54 V.

108—(IJ Subject to any such general rules or orders, the Ufj^T^lw^"
liall have power with the approval of the Lieutenant-

"""^

in C<^)uncil, to frame rules r^g^lating the practice

•nlure to be followed in all proceedings before him
IS Act, and also to frame tariflEs of fees to be paid.

H v., c. 61. s. 24 (1).

(2) Such rules and tariffii. whether made by the judges or
k— <"

r(>e, shall be published in the Ontario (/aMi((« and shall

a have the force of law ; and the same shall be laid

he L^ifislative Assembly at its next session after

ition thereot 54 V., c. 51, s. 24 (2).

1 09. Until other provisions are made under the last two Tviff of

preceding sections the Uriff of the County Court shall be the SJJJJdTui
tariff of proceedings for solicitors and officers under thi.s Act, mlw in»d^.

and the referee shall have the powers of a county judge with

respect to counsel fees, and may also allow further counsel fees

5—75



in caae of a trial occupying more days than one. See 6#V
c 51. 8. 24 (8X

TftnttoQ of i io. Costa are to be taxed by the referee ; <Mr be may direct

the taxation thereof by the clerk of the county court with

whom the papers are filed, or by any taxing ofiiotr of the

High Coori 8eeUY.,c 51. s. 24 (4).

iTMiL how 111. Fees shall be paid in stamps or otherwise in the !«" m«>

pAyMtia. manner as in the case of other proeeedinos in the said C'

respectively, until other provision is made in thai behali t)

competent authority. 54 V., & 51, s. 24 (5).

IMotws fMM. 118. To provide a fund for or towards the payment of tht

referee's salary and other expenses, there shall oe further pay-

able a snm to oe determined by the referee and i

his decision or report or in a sobseqnent report, i

to exceed the rate of four dollars a day for every tuii liay th

trial may occupy, and to be paid in stamps, and the ' '-i,

shall be pud by one or the c^er of the parties^ or di i

between or among the parties as the referee directs. ^^ 54

v., c 51, s. 24 (6)l

Saportosoito 113. Reports shall not be given ont until stamped with

RZfJl the necessary stampa. 54 V, c 51, a 24, (7).

Repkaliho Clausb.—CoiocBKCEiaDrr op Act.

Act nib)4i* 114. The provisions of this Act are sobstitated for --*
- ns

v*^!£2. 568a to 611. both inclusive, of The OimeoUdaUd M d
mMiX: M Ad, 189e, and for I%s Dminage TriaU Act, 1891, and th. Act

mV' & S^^ ^" amendment thereof^ passed in the 55th year of Her Maj<
'*

* reign and chaptered 67, and all Acts and parts of Ads ii

sistent with tnis Act are hereby repealed.

lest V

115. ThiH Act nhall take effect on. from and after the first
dAct. day of July. 1894
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^ BILL. f''«*

(tto consolidate and amend the Drainage Laws.

\l MAJESTY, )>3' And with the advice and consent of
thf Lv;4islative Ansembly of the Province of Ontario.
as f(»'li)WS ;

—

1 i - Act may be cited as " T/ie Drainage Act, 1894."
Sboit title.

Intkrpritation.

'
'

' in thi- y shall Intarpratetkn

r tii<r • nless a

itrary intention app*

;

' " * iction " slifiii mean trie on^inai opemii^, mak- " OooMnio-

_ or completini? of drainage work
;

**"••"

Initiating Municipality " thall mean the manicipality
uiiM- I lakin^j the con m of any drainage work to which

^ ^^*

this Act api'li".-,

li) " Maintenance " shall mean the preaervatiim and keeping " M*iBtc-

repair of a <irainage work ;
^

•ao*.

4) " Snffiritnt outlet" nhall mean the safe diach&r;ge of m]

here it H'ill do no injury to landj or roads ; ootlet.'

< FwniT or ** actual owner " shall include the ezecntor **Oi

n!'«irator of an owner'?* efitate, the gaardian of an in- "JIJI^
'•'anyperw" I to sell and convey •

-^ ..: .^i an "wii.r >'t>neral power <'f a _. ..u

ler a powei wering him t
: il with

' uuicipai cv)rj>oratiun as regards highways under

lef " shall mean relieving 6rom liability for cause- **B«iMf."

«>aL< I u> flow upon and injure lands or roads
;

7> " Court of revision " shall mean a oonrt of revision con- " Coort of

1 under the provisions of this Act, for the trial of com- R«"«*o«»."

... respecting asi$eiisments for drainage work
;

H> "(V>unty jmi^e," "judge ** shall mean the senior, junior „ _^
"ourt to whom appeals lie under the j^^"^
A court of revision, but shall not

ude a deputy judge ;

^•»ree" shall mean the referee appointed under the "Ketent^"

.f Tfie Dmiwifj*' Trials Art. 1891. or of this Act. M V. c. 61.

the trial of disputes umler the drainage laws of the Prov-
•f Ontario; and " reference" shall mean a reference or

r to the said referee under the provisions of this Act. ** Referenee.

,q5 V. c. 42 s. 568<i.

[10) " MuiiiciMalitv *' shall not include a coiintv miinici- "Munid-

Ij.^^S P^ity."



CJoNSTRUcmoN or Drainaok Work.

What work

VBosrUken
•B petition.

GoDBoil to
order
OTMifimttitii

3.—(1) Upon the petition of the inn; ' m number of the

resident and non-remaent persons Tex* >f fanners* sons

not actual owners) aa fihown by the last revised asseMment
roll to be the owners of the lands to be benefited in any dcs-

eribedarea within any township, incorporated village, town
or dty, to the monidpal conncii thereof, for the draining; of

the area described in tne petition by means of drainaj^ work.
that is to say, the construction of atlrain or drains, the deep-

ening, straif^htening. widening, clearing of ol -^-vf**-- r •

otherwise improving any stream, creek or wn
lowering the waters of any lake or pond, or by any ur all uf

said means as may beset forth in the petition, the council may
procure an engineer or Ontario Land Surveyor to make nn
examination of the area to be drained, the stream, creek <'r

watercourse to be deepened, straightene*!, widened, cleared <>t

obstructions or otherwise improved, or the lake or po
Mid Npori bj watent of which are to be lowered, according to the prayc;

When work

Wheoboda
may be
MMOMd bj
en^neer for
" injaring
liabiUty?

petition, and to prepare a report, plans, specifications and est i

mates of the drainage work, and to make an aasewment of tin

lands and roads within said area to be benefited and of sm
other lands and roads liable to be asaeased as )

after provided, stating as nearhr as may be, in am op.

the proportion of the cost of the work to be paid \>y

every road and lot or portion of lot forl)enefit, ,
'

- •• »

liabUitif and Mrrelief from injuring liability as ).

fined.-^^ 55 V. c. 42. s. 569.

(2) The provisions of the next preceding Hub-sectiui

all sections of this Act applicable thereto.shall apply and <

to every ease whore the dminagc work can only be effe<

executed by embanking. |>umping or other mechanical <-,.-.-

tions, bntin every such case the municipal council shall net

proceed except upon the petition of at least two thirds *' '

owners of Umds within the area described according to '

sub-sectioD. <S^ 55 V. & 42. s. 569 (M).

(3) If from the lands or roads of any niuni<Mpality, company
or individual, water is by any means caused to How upon an i

injure the lands or roads of any other municif)ality, conipan v
or individual, the lands and roads from which the water is k>

caused to flow may, under all the formalities and powers con«J
tained herein except the petition, be assessed and charged
the construction and maintenance of the drainage w<
requiretl for relieving the injured lands or roadsfrom such water^]

and to the extent of the cost of the work neceasary for theii

relief.as may be determined by the engineer or surveyor.court i

revision, county judge, or referee ; and such assessnjcnt raaj

be termed "injuring liability;" the owners of the lands or roe

thus made liable for assessment shall neither count for m
against the petition required by sub-section 1, of this sectic

unless within the area therein described. See 55 V. c. 42, s. 51



(4) The luids and roads of any municipality, company or When lw»*
' '

'
'

' tiage work as an outlet, or for which J!!!J^ for

cted, an improved outlet is thereby *' w?*?^ „

r diiectiy or through the uiediuuj of any other
***'"*^-

.,.^.k OIL o( a swale, ravine, creek or watercourse,
-r all the formalitien and powers containe<l herein,

• petitioi ' -essed and charged for the constnic-

uaintena

:

le drainage work so used ah an outlet

pruvidin^ an improved outlet, and to the extent of the cost
flu> uf,rk necessary for any such outlet, as may be deter-

the en^nneer or surveyor, court of revision, county
'i assesiiment may be termed—"outlet
the lands and roads thus made liable

r count for nor against the petition

1 "f thU stction, \m\e» within the

!»erein .: "»5 V. c. 42. a. 590.

ilityBMisoC

•" '"

i --•-.-. - ....*i be for oqUm Mid
used upon the volume, and shall also have re«rard to the speed {?I|?V*'

; the water aitlf! '
"

' " ;.on the in'iured lands **''"

: into the drain and roads liable for

tch ameaemt

:

V. c. 42, a. bW.

I' lifON FOR GoV«<THl'rTIOS.

1 j»vhii«m: miiM-iiMii •'
*'(-ct following Fotmol

ntion of ;.- ....i •"'v 'n nuui. . . — .... lenideut and
nt perstmn (ex <>f farmers' sons not actual

til. <1 assessment roll of the

Ml ti .of to be the

: t . !• '.ti'iit-i witl in said township, and

Your petiti' • <|ue8t that the area of land within the

lid township and hema described as follows: that is to say,
r. .,.i...t^.r...| 1 to 10 inclusive in the first concession; lota

11 inclusive in the second concession ; north-west
«•<! 4 to 12 inclusive in the third conces-

ri lots nuuilnred 7 and H in the tirst con-

II. and the rond allowance between concessions I and 2
.•twoMM 2 and .*{(«« the case may he, or descT^bintj the

' '
' ^ and binivtU). may be drainetl by means of:

—

I \ drain or drain

2. heejieiiing, stm ni,' of ohstruc-

.'•ns ur (•tluTwise iini - "i watt reuunie,

known an ('»»am« or tdUer lUniynation).

:i. Lowering the w '
*

or the pond known as

i)avy or othei gener >n), {or by any or all of aaid

vi... >uur petitioners will ever pray :

—



Durm OP Enoineeb ' - ^T-rvrv >!•

OMbofaDfi- 5. .V 'ineer or surveyor tuij by
any ni' , council to perform anj 1:^ i)n»-

vUionti of this Act, including the assessment of real property for

the purpose of drainage work Hhall. before enterin - ". bin

duty, take and subscribe the following oath (or ; <>n)

before the clerk of the municipnlity, a juMtice of th.
j

.u . or a

oommissionerfortakini' atiidavits and Mhall It-nv' ' ^utac with,

or send it by restored letter to th< clerk • uinicipality.

See 56 V.. c. 42, s 569 (7).

In tho nmtt^T of tlie propoMKi drainage work {or an

w," 'P **f {name).

i ^. the town of in tb-

of or (or Surveyor) make oat >iy

(or do sjieumiy ueciare and afT;

That I will, to the best of 1. 'dge, jii<

and ability. honei>tly And faithfuliy tuid without fear of. favour

to, or prejudice agaiUHt any owner or owners, perform »!.. ,lut

y

assigned to me in connection with the above work ik<>

a true report thereon.

Sworn (or solemnly declared and affirmed^ \

before me at the "< f

in the county of thi.s C
day of A.D. 189 J

A Commissioner, etc or (Township Clerk, or J. P.)

It of 6. The engineer or surveyor, in asaessing the lands to Ix*

J^jj^^ beneBted or otherwise liable for assessment un«Jer this Act,

need not contine his aiisessment to the part of the lot actually

afiected, but may place such assessment on the quarter, half or

whole lot containmg the part afiected as the caae rm/
'

the owner of tuck part is also the owner of snch lot ci

said sub-division. See 55 V., c. 42, s. 569 <6).

Amhmiiiiiii '^' 1^6 assessment upon any lands or roads for any
maybe ahown age work may be shown by the engineer or survey
tn nMoagr. gums of money opposite the lands or roads, and it -

necessary to insert the fractional part of the whole cost to

borne by the lands or roads. See 55 V., c. 42, a 569 (7).

PImw, spedfi
oationaaod
Miimatea.

8. The engineer or surveyor, when required by the coui

cil, shall make plans, s|)ecitications and detailed estimates <

the drainage work to bie constructed and charge the same
the work as part of its cost See 55 V., c. 42, a 578.

Bridges and (S^-—(1) The engineer or surveyor shall in his re]

hi^hwlTi!"
^ estimates provide for the construction, enlargement
other improvement of any bridges or culverts throughout \

course of the drainage work rendered necessary by such woi .

crossing any public highway or the travelled portion thereolf

and he shall in his assessment apportion the cost of bridgefl^l



hikI culverts between the drainage work and the municipality
or municipalities having jorisdiction over such public highway
as to him may seem just^^S^

$j^(2) The engineer or surveyor shall also in his report F»nn bridgM.

and est:' * provide for the construction or enlargement of

Viri'lL'*"- 1 tr» afford access fr<)m the lands of owners to

'•i.t-ij liighway, and he shall in-

iie cost or enlai^ement of such
I'l i '_' ^ in his assessment for the Cfjnstniction of the drainage
work, and they shall, for the purpose^ of con»«truction and
maintenance. l>e deeme<l part of the «lrai'iage work.'"^|[

(4^(3) The engineer or surveyor shall in the same manner
provide for tiie const r *' or enlargement of bridges

i> iwieretl neceasarv by i w^work upon the lands ofuiy
owner, an<l >'hall nx the value of the construction or enUurve-

ment thereof to be paid to the n»spective owners entitwd

thereto. V»ut the land assessed for the drainage work shall not
nor shall any raoniclpal corpora ' * liable for keeping soch
li.ige^ in rfpnir.JJJl

i/^.
'

i 1 likewise in his report AUowiat for

'^rson, company or cor- ^SSm, vie.

k of any private diteh

luider any Act respecting

i- .,:...;;. a: .be incorporatcHl in whole
into such drainage work or used therewith. |f>

t'-:^ H further in his report DapoMlof
.. . taken from any diain- notarial tftk«n

•rk, either in the construction or repair thereof, shall be J^**********
' ' ) the amount to be paid to the reepedtive per-

: «lanis<r^ t/> lands and crops (if any) oceanoned
, anil shall h sums in his eatimates of the
Ik drainagt i le repairs .Jgi

c \ny owner of lands aflected by the drainage work, Appwd to

II il of the engineer in respect of any
ui .

,
a preceding sub-section, may appeal

therefrom to the referee, and in every such case the notice of

AM I. _ I

1 be ser- ' - n the head of the council of the
in. iinicipa . the clerk thereof within 10 days
after ti e engineer's report by the council, and
the fuiL ^ ^n on such appeal shall be as herein-

after provided in oUier cases ot appeals to the referee.

The reteree, on an appeal onder this sub-section, may make
such order as to him shall seem just, and his decision shall be
tinaL

10. When a drainage work is to be constructed on or along Spread^
a roa<i allowance the engineer or surveyor shall, upon the JJjJ^J'^i?
application of the municipal council controlling such road ber oo raad

allowance, place in his estimate of the cost of the work a sum •^^

suiliri.nt to close-chop, or grub and clear not less than twelve
t. • Idle of the road allowance (if required) and to

SIM. : the earth to be taken from the work, and shall

charge the cost thereof to the municipality, together with its

proportion of the cost of the drainage work. See 55 V., c 42,

ss. 594-5.



Covering Drainage Work.

Report in 11. When the engineer or surveyor reports in favour of
favor of cover- covering the whole or any part of a drainage work constructed

under this Act, he shall determine and state in his report the

size and capacity thereof and also the material to be used in its

construction,and all the provisions of this Act shall applythereto
in the same manner and to the same extent as to an uncovered or

open drainage work, but in no case shall the improvement of a

creek, stream or natural water-course be made into a covered
drainage work unless it provides capacity for all the surface

water from lands and roads draining naturally towards and
nto it, ^as well as for all the water from all the lands assessed

for the drainage work.'^ See 55 V., c. 42, s. 585 (2).

Distinguishing Assessments.

Engineer to 12. The engineer or surveyor shall, in his report, assess

assessments. ^^^' benefit, outlet liability and injuring liability, and shall also,

in his assessment schedule, insert the sum charged for each,

opposite the lands and roads liable therefor respectively, and
in separate columns. Ifew.

„ . 13. In fixing the sum to be assessed upon any lands or
Prior assess- i , i

•
. i • - i ^ •

ments to be roads, the engmeer or surveyor may take into consideration
taken into any prior assessment or assessments on the same lands or roads
consideration, r j • ^ j • ji i,n

tor drainage work and repairs and make such allowance or

deduction therefor as may seem just, and he shall, in his report,

state the allowance made by him in respect thereof. New.

-c, . . 14. The engineer or surveyor aforesaid shall determine
lingmeer to =

-i r n • • t i ^ • ^ i

report as to and report to the council oi the municipality by which he was

^th^*^^'^°'^"*^*
employed, whether the drainage work shall be constructed and

palities are maintained solely at the expense of such municipality and the
interested and Jands assessed therein, or at the expense of all the munici-

palities interested, and the lands therein assessed, and in what
proportions. See 55 V., c. 42, s. 577.

Filing Report.

15. As soon as the engineer or surveyor has completed his

fiie^report.*^ report, flans, specifications, assessments and estimates, he shall

file the same with the clerk of the municipality by which he

was employed. New.

Notice to Parties Assessed.

Clerk to notify 16. The clerk of the municipality shall notify all parties
parties^ assessed within the area described in the petition, by mailing

to the owner of every parcel of land assessed therein for the

drainage work, a circular or postal card upon which shall

be stated the date of filing the report, the name or other

general designation of the drainage work, its estimated cost,

the owner's lands and their assessment, distinguishing benefit,

outlet liability and injuring liability, and the date of the council

meeting at which the report will be read and considered, which

shall be not less than ten days after the mailing of the last of

such circulars or postal cards, ^^and the determination of the

council as to the sufficiency of notice or otherwise shall be

final and conclusive."^ New.



Consideration of Report.

17. The municipal council shall at the meeting mentioned Proceedings

in such notice, immediately after dealing with the minutes of consi^^erafion'^

its previous meeting, cause the report to be read by the clerk of report.

to all the ratepayers in attendance, and shall give an oppor-
tunity to any person who has signed the petition to withdraw
from it by putting his withdrawal in writing, signing the same
and filing it with the clerk, and shall also give those present

who have not signed the petition an opportunity so to do, and
should any of the roads of the municipality be assessed, the

council may by resolution authorize the head or acting head of

the municipality to sign the petition for the municipality, and
such signature shall count as one person ben^ted in favour of

the petition, iVew.

Effect of Withdrawal from Petition.

18. Should the petition at the close of the said meeting Withdrawing

of the council contain the names of the majority of persons
^°"^^^

shoiun as aforesaid to be owners benefited within the area des-

cribed, the council may proceed ll|^,,to adopt the report

and pass a by-law authorizing"='^H the work, and no person

having signed the petition shall after the adoption of tJte rexport

be permitted to withdraw ; «a.but if after striking out the names
of the persons withdrawing, the names remaining, including

the names, if any, added as provided by section 17 of this

Act, do not represent a sufficient number of owners within the

area described to comply with the provisions of section 3 of

this Act, then the persons who have withdrawn from the

petition, on their respective assessments in the report with one

hundred per centum added thereto, shall, together with the

other original petitioners on their respective assessments in the

report,^gybe 'pro rata, chargeable with and liable to the

municipality for the expenses incurred by said municipality

in connection with such petition and report, and the sum
with which each of such owners is -chargeable shall be entered

upon the collector's roll for such municipality against the

lands of the person liable, and shall be collected in the same
manner as taxes placed on the roll for collection. See 55 V.,

c. 42, s. 569 (22).

By-Laws.

19. Should the council of the municipality in which the what by-laws

lands and roads described in the petition lie, be of the opinion may be passed

that the drainage work proposed in said petition, or a portion ^ <^°"^^* •

thereof, would be desirable, the council may pass a by-law or

by-laws -.—See 55 V., c. 42, s. 569.

Doing Work and Borrowing Money.

1. For providing for the proposed drainage work or a por- Providing for

tion thereof being done as the case may be. See 55 V., c. 42, '^°^^-

s. 569 (1).
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Assessing:
lands and
roads.

Borrowing 2. For borrowing on the credit of the municipality, the funds
necessary for the work, or the portion to be contributed by the

initiating municipality when the same is to be constructed at

the expense of two or more municipalities, and for issuing the

debentures of the municipality to the requisite amount, includ-

ing the costs of appeal, if any ^s^and any amount payable in

respect of work on railway lands.-^in sumsof not less than $50
each, and payable within twenty years from date, (except in

case of pumping and embanking drainage work, the debentures
for which shall be payable within thirty years from their date,)

with interest at a rate of not less than 4 per centum per

annum. See 55 V., c. 42, s. 569 (2.)

Assessing Lands and Roads.

3. For assessing and levying in the same manner as taxes

are levied upon the lands and roads (including roads held by
joint stock companies, railway companies, private individuals,

counties or county councils) to be benefited by the work
and otherwise liai3le for assessment under this Act ^in the

municipality passing the by-law,"^' a special rate sufBcient for

the payment of the principal and interest of the debentures,

and for so assessing, levying and collecting the same as other

taxes are assessed, levied and collected, in proportion as nearly

as may be, to their respective liability to contribute. See 55
v., c. 42, s. 569 (3).

4. For regulating the times and manner in which the assess-

ments shall be paid. See %5 V., c. 42, s. 569 4).

Determinincf Assessment Liability.

Determining 5 YoY determining what lands and roads will be benefited

benefited. by or otherwise rendered liable for assessment for the drainage
work, and the proportion in which the assessment should be

made, subject in every case of complaint by the owner or any
person interested in any lands or roads to appeal as hereinafter

provided. See 55 V., q. 42, s. 569 (5).

Form of By-Law.

30. The by-law shall, varying with the circumstances, be
in the form or to the efifect following :

—

A by-law to provide for drainage work in the of

in the county of and for borrowing
on the credit of the municipality, the sum of for com-
pleting the same {or the sum of the proportion to be

contributed by said municipality for completing the same).

Provisionally adopted the day of A. D. 189
Whereas the majority in number of the resident and non-

resident owners (exclusive of farmers' sons not actual owners),

as shown by the last revised assessment roll, of the property

hereinafter set forth to be benefited by drainage work (as the

case may be) have petitioned the council of the said

of praying that {here set out the purport of the petition,

describing generallythe lands and roads to be benefited).

Fixing time
for paying
assessment.

Form of

by-law.



And whereas, thereupon the said council has procured an
examination, to be made by

, being a person com-
petent for such purpose, of the said area proposed to be drained
and the means suggested for the drainage thereof, and of other
lands and roads liable to assessment under this Act, and has
also procui'ed plans, specifications and estimates of the drainage
work to be made by the said and an assessment to be
made by him of the lands and roads to be benefited by such
drainage work, and of other lands and roads liable for contribu-
tion thereto, stating as nearly as he can the proportion of benefit,

outlet liability and injuring liability, which in his opinion will

be derived or incurred in consequence of such drainage work
by every road and lot, or portion of lot, the said assessment so

made being the assessment hereinafter by this by-law enacted
to be assessed and levied upon the roads and lots, or parts of
lots hereinafter in that behalf specially set forth and described

;

and the report of the said in respect thereof, and
of the said drainage work being as follows: (here set out the

report of the engineer or surveyor employed.)

And whereas the said council are of opinion that the drain-

age of the area described is desirable :

—

Therefore the said municipal council of the said

of
,
pursuant to the provisions of The Drainage

Act, 1894; enacts as follows :

—

1st. The said report, plans, specifications, assessments and
estimates are hereby adopted, and the drainage work as
therein indicated and set forth shall be made and constructed
in accordance therewith.

2nd. The reeve (or mayor) of the said may borrow on
the credit of the corporation of the said of the sum
of dollars, being the funds necessary for the work
not othei'wise provided for (or being said municipality's pro-

portion of the funds necessary for the work), and may issue

debentures of the corporation to that amount in sums of not
less than $50 each, and payable within years from the

date thereof, with interest at the rate of per centum per

annum, that is to say : {insert the manner of payment an-
nually and ivhether with or without coupons, and ifthe latter,

omit the last clause of this paragraph) such debentures to be
payable at , and to have attached to them coupons for

the payment of interest. ,

3rd. For paying the sum of $410, the amount charged
against the said lands and roads for benefit, and the sum of

$108, the amount charged against said lands and roads

for outlet liability, and the sum of $135, the amount charged

against said lands and roads for injuring liability, apart

from lands and roads belonging to or controlled by the

municipality, and for covering interest thereon for

years, at the rate of per centum per annum, the follow-

ing total special rates over and above all other rates shall be

assessed, levied and collected (in the same manner and at the
2—75
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same time as other taxes are levied and collected) upon and
from the undermentioned lots and parts of lots and roads,

and the amount of the said total special rates and interest

against each lot or part of lot respectively shall be divided

into equal parts, and one such part shall be assessed,

levied and collected as aforesaid, in each year, for years,

after the final passing of this by-law, during which the said

debentures have to run.
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Publication of By-law.

21.—(1) Before the final passing of the by-law, it shall be Publication of

published once in every week for four consecutive weeks in by-law and

such newspaper published either within the municipality or of revision,

in the county town, or in a newspaper published in an adjoin-

ing or neighboring municipality, as the council may by reso-

lution designate, with a notice of the time and place of hold-

ing the court of revision, and also a notice that anyone intend-
ing to apply to have the by-law or any part thereof quashed,
must, not later than ten days after the final passing thereof,

serve a notice in writing upon the reeve or other head officer

and the clerk of the municipality, of his intention to make
application for that purpose to the High Court at Toronto dur-

ing the six weeks next ensuing the final passing of the by-law.

See 55 V., c. 42, s. 57i (1).

(2) The clerk shall furnish the publisher of the newspaper Newspaper to

with the names and post office addresses of all persons within be sent to each

the municipality whose lands are assessed for the drainage assessed,

work, and the publisher shall mail or cause to he mailed to

each owner, to such post office address, the first two issues of

the newspaper containing the by-law, and the publisher or

person mailing such newspapers shall make a statutory

declaration of such mailing, and file the same with the clerk of

the municipality publishing the by-law. New.

^2i. The municipal council may, at its option, instead of Service in lieu

publishing in a newspaper, by resolution direct that a copy of ° p" *^* '°°*

the by-law, including said notice of the sitting of the court of

revision and notice as to proceedings to quash, written or

printed, or partly written and partly printed,be servedupon each
of the assessed owners, or their lessees or the occupant of their

lands, or the agent of such owner, or be left on the lands if

occupied with some grown up person, and if unoccupied and
the owner or his agent does not reside within the munici-

pality, may cause to be sent by registered letter to the last

known address of such owner a copy of the by-law and
notices, and a statutory declaration shall be made by the

party or parties effecting any service or mailing such re-

gistered letters, showing the manner and date of effecting

the service, or the date of mailing any registered letter, and
the said declaration shall be filed by the person declaring with

the clerk of the municipality passing the by-law. See 55 V.,

c. 42, s, 571 (2).

33. In case no notice of the intention to make application By-law or so

to quash a by-law is served within the time limited for that much thereof

• 1 • 11 111 • I? 1 . as is not
purpose in the notice attached to the by-law, or it the notice quashed

be served, then should the application be not made or be made
J[^^ted*'""^

unsuccessfully in whole or in part, the by-law, or so much
thereol as is not quashed, so far as the same ordains, prescribes

or directs anything within the proper competence of the coun-
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cil to ordain, prescribe or direct, shall, notwithstanding any
want of form or substance, either in the by-law itself or
in the time or manner of passing the same, be a valid bv-law.
See Ob y., c. 42, s. 572 (1); s. 331.

Court of Revision.

*^4.Court of

revision where
council
consists of five the revision of the assessments
or less than 55 y. c. 48, S. 55.

If the council of the municipality consists of not more
than five members, such five members shall be a court for

for the drainaofe work. See

Where council 35. If the council consists of more than five members, such

than^five"^^'^^ council shall appoint five of its members to constitute the
members. said court of revision. See 55 V., c. 48, s. 56.

Oath of

member of

court.

Quorum.

Members not
to sit on
appeals when
interested.

26. Every member of the court of revision shall, before
entering upon his duties, take and subscribe before the clerk

of the municipality the following oath or affirmation in cases

where, by law, affirmation is allowed :

I, • , do solemnly swear {or affirm), that I will,

to the best of my judgment and ability, and without fear,

favour or partiality, honestly decide the appeals to the court
of revision, from the assessments appearing in a by-law {here

set out title of by-law), which may be brought before me for

trial as a member of said court. 55 V., c. 48, s. 57.

27. Three members of the court of revision shall constitute a

quorum, and the majority of a quorum may decide all ques-

tions before the court. But no member of the court shall act

as a member thereof while any a|)peal is being heard respecting

any lands in which he is directly or indirectl}' interested, save

and except roads and lands under the jurisdiction of the muni-
cipal council. See 55 V., c. 48, s. 58.

Clerk of court, 28. The clerk of the municipality shall be the clerk of the

court, and shall record the proceedings thereof K;^and shall

issue summonses to witnesses to attend any sittings of the

court.^.^^ 55V.,c. 48, s. 59.

ii^^(2) The summons to any witness issued by the clerk

under this section may be in the following form :

—

You are hereby required to attend and give evidence before

the court of revision at on the

day of 1S9 , in the matter of the drainage

work {naming or describing work) and of the following ap-

peal. Fail not.

Appellant {name of)

A.B.
Clerk of township of ^^^^

||^„{3) The fees payable to any witness on an appeal to

the court of revision shall be according to the scale of witness

fees in the division court.^.^1

Form of

summons

Witness fees.
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29. At the time appointed, the court shall meet and try Meeting and
all complaints in regard to owners wrongly assessed or adjoummentB,

omitted from assessment, or assessed at too high or too low an
amount, and such court may adjourn from time to time as

required. See 55 V., c. 48, s. 61.

i^°30. The evidence of witnesses shall be taken on Administering
oath,^^ and any member of the court may administer an oath "^ths and

to any party or witness. 48, s. 62. wiSi^i^""

31. If any person summoned to attend the court of revi- witness

sion as a witness fail, without gobd and sufficient reason, to ^*1^*"?
*'V

i , 1 /I • 1 1 1 jj • /. V 1 1 .1 attend when
attend (havmg been tendered the proper vntness fees) he shall summoned.

incur a penalty of S20 to be recovered with costs, by and to

the use of any person suing for the same, either by suit in the

proper division court, or in any way in which penalties in-

curred under any b3'-law of the municipality may be recover-

ed. See 55 V., c. 48, s. 63.

Procedurp for Trial of Cornplaints. »

32. Any owner of land, or where roads in the municipality Who may give

are assessed any ratepayer, complaining of overcharge in the notice of

assessment of his own land, or any roads of the municipality,
^^^^

'

or of the undercharge of any other lands, or of any road in

the municipalit}', or that lands or roads within the area des-

cribed in the petition which should have been assessed for

benefit, have been wrongly omitted from the assessment, or

that lands or roads which should have been assessed for out-

let liability or injuring liability have been wrongly omitted,

may personally, or by his agent, give notice in writing to the

clerk of the municipality, that he considers himself aggiieved

for any or all of the causes aforesaid. See 55 V. c. 48, s. 64

(!)•

33. The trial of complaints shall be had in the first instance
q,j ^^ j^^j,

by and before the court of revision of the municipality in ing court of

which the lands and roads assessed are situate, and the first
revision.

sitting of such court shall be held pursuant to notice on some
day not earlier than twenty nor later than thirty daj'S from
the day on which the by-law was £rst published, or from the

date of completing the services or mailing of a printed copy
of the by-law, as the case may be ; notice of the first sitting

of the court shall be published or served with the by-law, but Notice.

the court may adjourn from time to time as occasion may re-

quire ; and all notices of appeal shall be served on the

clerk of the municipality at least ten days prior to the first

sitting of the court ; but the court may, though such notice of

appeal be not given, by resolution passed at its first sitting,

alloiu an appeal to be heard on such conditions as to giving

notice to all persons interested or otherwise as may be just.

See 55 V. c. 42, s. 569 (10) ; s. 571 (3).
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34. If any complaint is made on the ground that any lands

or roads have been assessed too low or wrongly omitted

from assessment by the engineer or surveyor, the clerk

shall give notice of the complaint and the time of the trial to

the owner or person interested in such lands or in the case

of roads to the reeve or other head of the municipality

;

which notice shall be in the form following or to the like

effect : See 55 V. c. 48, s. 64 (3-9).

Take notice that you are required to attend before the court

of revision at on the day of

189 , in the matter of the following appeal :

—

"Appellant, {nawe of)

Subject.—That you are assessed too low {or as the case

may he) for drainage work (naming the drainage work).
" To J. K.

(Signed,) X. Y.

Clerk."

Serving notice 35. The notice in the preceding section mentioned shall be

sent by letter addressed to such person and to his post office

address or to his last known address, at least seven days before

the first sitting of the court /or the trial of complaints. See

55 V. c. 48. s. 64 (10, 11, 12.)

Entry of ap-
peals.

Form of list

of appeals.

36. The clerk of the court shall enter the appeals on a list

in the order in which they are received by him, and the court

shall proceed with the appeals in the order, as nearly as may
be, in which they are so entered, but may grant an adjourn-

ment or postponement of any appeal. 55 V. c. 48, s. 64 (5).

37. Such list may be in the following form :

—

Appeals from the assessment of the engineer on
drainage work, to be heard at the court of revision, to be

held at commencing at 10 o'clock in the forenoon

on the day of 189

Appellant Omitted or wrongly assessed. Matter complained of.

A. B Self Overcharged for benefit.

CD Self Overcharged for outlet.

E. F. Self Overcharged for injuring

G. H J. E. Undercharge for benefit.

L. M N.O Undercharge for outlet.

P. Q R. S Undercharge injuring.

T. U V.W Wrongly omitted.

X. Y Self Wrongly assessed.

etc. etc.

Court of reyi- 38 Jq cage any lands or roads have been assessed for the
sion may take i,* • e ^ • i iii
into consider- Construction or repair of a drainage work, and the same pro-
ation prior perty is afterwards assessed by the engineer or suveyor for

the construction or repair of any other drainage work, the court
assessments.
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of revision or jndge may take into consideration any prior
assessment or assessments for drainac^c work on the same pro-
perty and give such effect thereto as mav be just See 55 V.

c. 42, s. 569 (11a;.

39. When the ground of complaint is, that lands or roads Adjournment

are assessed too high, and the evidence adduced satisfies the notify'^ persons

court of revision or judge that the assessments on such a^^^cted by

lands or roads should be reduced, but no evidence is given of jlsessment!*

other lands or roads assessed too low or omitted, the court or
judge shall adjourn the hearing of such appeal, for a time
sufficient to enable the clerk to notify all persons affected by
postal card or letter of the date to which such hearing is

adjourned, and the clerk shall so notify all persons interested,

and unless they appear and show cause against the reduction

of the assessment appealed against or the increase of their

own, the court or judge may dispose of the matter of appeal
in such manner as may be just, and the sum by which the

assessment appealed against is reduced (if any) may be dis-

tributed pro rata over the assessments of its own class or

otherwise so as to do justice to all parties. See 55 V. c. 42,

s. 569 (15).

40. The clerk shall by registered letter immediately after Notice of re-

the close of the court, notify all appellants of the result of «"'*^ o^ ^pp®'''^-

their appeal and also of the date of the closing of the court

of revision. New.

Appeals from Court of Revision.

41. An appeal from the court of revision shall lie to the Appeal to

county judge of the county within which the municipality is
^"""*y judge,

situate, and not only against a decision of the court of revision,

but also against the omission, neglect or refusal of said

court to hear or decide an appeal. See 55 V. c. 48, s. 68 (1.)

43. The person appealing shall, in person or by solicitor or Time for giv

agent, file with the clerk of the municipality within ten
j^'J^^^f

°^ °^

days after the date of the closing of the court of revision, a

written notice of his intention to appeal to the judge. See 55

V. c. 48, s. 68 (2).

43. The clerk shall immediately after the time limited for PJj''^*^''^"^"**^^

filing appeals, forward a list of the same to the judge, who shall judge to fix

then notify the clerk of the day he appoints for the hearing ^i^^ ^"'^

thereof and shall fix the place for holding such hearing at the
^'^''^'

town hall or other place of meeting of the council of the

municipality from the court of revision of which the appeal

is made^p" unless the judge for the greater convenience of the

parties and to save expense shall fix some other place for the

hearing...^ See 55 V. c. 48, s. 68 (3).
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Notice to per- 44. The clerk shall thereupon give notice to all the parties
sons appealed appealed against, in the same manner as is provided for giving
agains .

notice on a complaint to the court of revision, but in the

event of failure by the clerk to have the required notice given,

or to have the same given within proper time, the judge may
direct notice to be given for some subsequent day upon which
he may try the appeals. See 55 V. c. 48, s. 68 (4).

Time for giv- 45. At the couit SO holden the judge shall hear the appeals,
ing judgment. ^^^ ^^^ adjourn the hearing from time to time, but shall de-

liver judgment not later than 30 davs after the hearing. See

55 V.' c. 48, s. 68 (7).

Clerk of court. 46.—(1) The clcrk of the municipality shall be the clerk of

such court, and shall record the proceedings thereof i^"and
shall have the like powers as the clerk of a division court as

to the issuing of subpcenas to witnesses upon the application

of any party to the proceedings or upon an order of the judge
for the attendance of any person as a witness before him.^^l
See 55 V. c. 48, s. 68 (6).

Witness fees ^^(2) The fees to be allowed to witnesses upon an appeal

to the judge under this Act shall be those allowed to

witnesses in any action in the division court..

Powers of
judge on ap-
peal.

47. In all proceedings before the county judge as afore-

said, he ehall possess all such powers for compelling the attend-

ance of and for the examination on oath of all parties, and all

other persons whatsoever, and for the production of books,

papers and documents, and for the enforcement of his orders,

decisions and judgments as belong to or might be exercised by
him in the division court or county court. See 55 V. c. 48,

s. 70.

Fees and cost of Appeals.

Apportion- 4S. The costs of any proceeding before the court of revision,
ment of costs or before the judge as aforesaid, shall be paid or apportioned

payment.'^ between the parties in such manner as the court or judge
thinks fit, and the same shall be enforced when ordered by
the court of revision by a distress warrant under the hand
of the clerk and the corporate seal of the municipality, and
when ordered by the judge, by execution to be issued as the
judge may direct, either from the county court or any division

court within the county in which the municipality is situate.

See 55 V. c. 48, s. 72.

What costs
may be award
ed—taxation
of.

49. The costs chargeable or to be awarded in any case may
be the costs of witnesses and of procuring their attendance and
none other, and the same are to be taxed according to the

allowance in the division court for such costs, and in cases

where execution issues, the costs thereof as in the like court
and of enforcing the same may also be collected thereunder
See 55 V. c. 48, s. 73.
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50. The judge shall be entitled to receive from the muni- Fee? and
cipality as his expenses for holding court in any place in the expenses of

municipality, other than the county town, for the hearing of
•"" ^^'

appeals from the court of revision the sum of five dollars per
day and disbursements necessarily incurred. See 55 V. c. 48,

s. 73a.

51. The decision of the county judge as aforesaid shall be Decision to be

final and conclusive. See 55 V. c. 48. s. 74.
^°*^-

53. Any change in the assessment of the engineer or sur- Clerk to alter

veyor made by the court of revision or judge in appeal there- conTormablv
from, shall be given effect to by the clerk of the municipality with result of

altering the assessments and other parts of the schedule to *pp«^^s-

comply therewith, and the by-law shall before the final pas-

sing thereof be amended to carry out any changes so made by
the court of revision or judge. See 55 V. c. 42, s. 570 (2-3).

Issue of Debentures.

53. Any municipal council issuing debentures under this Debentures

Act, may include the interest on the debentures in the prtncipaiand
amount payable, in lieu of the interest being payable annually interest in one

in respect of each debenture, and any by-law authorizing the ^^^'

issue of debentures for a certain amount and interest, shall be
taken to authorize the issue of debentures, in accordance with
this section, to the same amount with interest added. See

55 V. c. 42, s. 569 (2), cl. a.

54. Any owner of lands or roads, including the municipality, Payment of

assessed for the work, may pay the amount of the assessment
fore dei^n-

^"

against him or them, less the interest, at any time before the tures issue,

debentures are issued, in which case the amount of debentures
shall be proportionately reduced. See 55 V. c. 42, s. 569 (3)

cl. 6.

5^. No debentures issued or to be issued under any by-law Informalities

for the construction or maintenance of any drainage work, ^°te de^be^n-

^

shall be held to be invalid on account of the same not being tures.

expressed in strict accordance with such by law, provided that

the debentures are for sums in the aggregate not exceeding the

amount authorized by the by-law. 55. V. c. 42, s. 574.

56. Any debentures issued and sold to provide any sum of Whendeben-

money for the construction or repairs of any drainage work, *^j?^ '°^^

shall be good in the hands of the purchaser, and be binding binding to

upon the corporation issuing them, to the extent of the
^mount°^

money actually advanced on the security, and interest advanced,

thereon, according to the provisions of same, provided no
application to quash be made within six weeks from the

final passing of the by-law authorizing the issue thereof, not-

withstanding the by-law be afterwards quashed or declared

illegal in any proceedings. New.
3—75
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Work not Extending within xiNOTHER Municipality.

?o?'ext?nd?n^
^'^—^^^ Where any drainage work ^"is not continued-^

into>.nother into^any other than the initiating-^^municipality, any lands
muuioipality. or roads in the initiating municipality or in any other

municipality, or roads between two or more municipalities,

which will, in the opinion of the engineer or surveyor, be
benefited by such work or furnished with an improved outlet

or relieved from liability for causing water to flow upon and
injure lands or roads, may be assessed for such proportion of

the cost of the work as to the engineer or surveyor seems
just. 55. V. c. 42, s. 576.

^^^^(2) A drainage work shall not be deemed to be continued
into a municipality other than the initiating municipality^

merely by reason of such drainage work or some part thereof

being constructed on a road allowance forming the boundary
line between two or more municipalities.-®^

Construction 58 When it is necessary to construct any drainage work or
of drainage g^^y part thereof on a road allowance used as boundary line be-
'worK on rod^u t/ * »/ t/

allowance. tween two or more municipalities, the municipal council of either

of the adjoining municipalities may, on the petition of the ma-
jority of owners in the area therein described and within its

own limits, authorize the same to be constructed on the allow-

ance for road between the municipalities, and make the road
as provided by section 10, and the engineer or surveyor may
assess and charge the lands and roads benefited or otherwise
liable to assessment in the adjoining municipality or munici-
palities, as well as the road allowance, with such proportion of

the cost of constructing the said work as he may deem just

55 V. c. 42, s. 596.

Work Extending within Another Municipality.

59. When it is required to continue any drainage work
beyond the limits of any municipality, the engineer or surveyor
employed by the council of such municipality may continue
the survey and levels on or along or across any allowance for

road or other boundary between any two or more munici-
palities, and from any such road allowance or other

boundary into or through any municipality until he
reaches a sufficient outlet, and in every such case he may
assess and charge regardless of municipal boundaries, all

lands and roads to be affected by benefit, outlet or relief,

with such proportion of the cost of the work as to him may
seem just, and in his report thereon he shall estimate sepa-

rately the cost of the work within each municipality and upon
the road allowances or other boundaries. 55 V. c. 42, s. 575.

60. Whenever any lands or roads in or under the jurisdic-

tion of any adjoining or neighboring municipality other than
the municipalities into or through which the drainage work
passes, are, in the opinion of the engineer or surveyor of the

initiating or other municipality doing the work or part

thereof , benefited by the drainage work or provided with an
improved outlet or relieved from liability for causing water
to flow upon and injure lands or roads^ he may assess and charge

the same as is provided in the next preceding section. See 55
V. c. 42, s. 575.

Extension of

work beyond
the limits of

municipality.

Charging
neighboring
municipality
when work
does not enter
same.
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Settling Assessments, etc.. between Municipalities.

61. The council of any initiating municipality shall muSiprfity
serve the head of the municipality or municipalities into undertaking

or through which the work is to be continued, or ^^^ *^ ^.'X®

whose lands or roads are assessed without the drainage paiities to be

work being continued into it, with a copy of the report, plans, ^'^c'^^d.

specifications, assessments and estimates of the engineer

or surveyor on the proposed work, and unless the same are

appealed from as hereinafter provided, they shall be binding
on each and every corporation whose council is so served, and
the council of the initiating municipality shall be entitled, iu

the event of no appeal, to proceed with is-the by-law, and
authorize and construct or procure the constructionof -e^the

whole drainage work in accordance therewith. 55 V. c. 42, s.

579.

63. The council of the municipality so served, shall ^in Municipality

the same manner as nearly as may be, and with such other ^^^^ pay oTOr*
provisions as would have been proper if a majority of its proportion

the owners of the lands to be taxed had petitioned as °^ *^°**"

provided in section 3 of this Act, sx pass a by-law
or by-laws to raise, and shall raise and pay over to

the treasurer of the initiating municipality within foui

months from such service, the sum that may be named
in the report as its proportion of the cost of the

drainage work, or in the event of an appeal from the report

the sum that may be determined by the referee or courtof ap-
pearand such council shall hold the court of revision for the

adjustment of assessments upon its own rate-payers in the

manner hereinbefore provided.^55 V., c. 42, a. 580.-=^

*^63.—(1) The council of any municipality served as provided Appeal to

by section 61 may, within thirty days after such service upon report ol

its head, appeal to the referee from the report, plans, specifica- engineer,

tions, assessments and estimates of the engineer or surveyor, by
serving the head of the council from which they received the

copy and the head of the council of any other municipality

assessed by the engineer or surveyor with a written notice of

appeal, setting forth therein the reasons for such appeal.-^f

^(2) The reasons of appeal which shall be set out in such Grounds

notice may be the following or any of them :

—"^ appea

.

^(a) When the assessment against the appealing munici-

pality exceeds $1,000, or exceeds the estimated cost of the

work in the initiating municipality -.-^^

^1. That the scheme of the drainage work as it affects

the appealing municipality should be abandoned
or modified, on grounds to be stated.*^*

'^>2 That such scheme does not provide for a sufficient

outlet.-^

^3. That the course of the drainage work, or any part

thereof, should be altered.-^'

^^4. That the drainage work should be carried to an out-

let in the initiating municipality or elsewhere.*^*

^(6) In any case, not otherwise provided for.*^*

That a petition has been received by the council of

the appealing municipality, as provided by section
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iss-2.

3 of this Act, from the majority of the owners
within the area described in the petition, praying
for the enlargement by the appealing munici-
pality of any part of the drainage work lying

within its limits, and thence to an outlet, and that

the council is of opinion that such enlargement is

desirable to afford drainage facilities for the area,

described in the petition. -^^

That such appealing municipality objects to paying
over its proportion of the cost of the work to the

treasurer of the initiating municipality,'^

That the initiating municipality should not be per-

mitted to do the work within the limits of the

appealing municipality.-SJ'

That the assessment against lands and roads within
the limits of the appealing municipality and roads

under its jurisdiction is illegal,unjust or excessive.-^

Powers of

referee on
appeal.

^^64.—(1) Upon an appeal under the preceding section the

referee shall hear and adjudicate upon all questions raised by
the notice of appeal, and the reasons for such appeal stated

therein as they may affect any municipality assessed for the

drainage work ; and he may give leave to any municipality

through or into which the proposed work will be continued to

enlarge the same, pursuant to petition in that behalf and accord-

ing to the report, plans, specifications, assessments and estimates

of an engineer appointed by the referee for that purpose, and
may make such order in the premises and as to costs already
incurred, and as to costs of the appeal, as may seem just.-^^

^(2) The order of the referee upon such appeal shall be sub-
ject to appeal to the Court of Appeal, as in other cases, but
the decision of the Court of Appeal shall be final and conclu-

sive as to all corporations affected thereby.'®^

Abandonment ^(3) The council of the initiating municipality may, by reso-

lution passed within thirty days after the decision of the

referee on the appeal to him or in case of an appeal there-

from after the hearing and determination thereof, abandon the

proposed drainage work, subject to such" terms as to costs and
otherwise as to the referee or the Court of Appeal may seem
just.-^

Appeal to

Court of

Appeal.

of work by
initiating

municipality,

Benefit by
cut off.

65. Any lands or roads from which the flow of surface

water is by any drainage work cut off, may be assessed and
charged for same by the engineer or surveyor of the munici-
pality doing the work, and such assessment shall be classified

and scheduled as benefit. New.

Amendment
ot by-law
when insuffi -

cient funds
provided.

.—(1) Any by-law heretofore passed or which may be

hereafter passed by the council of any municipality for the

assessment upon the lands and roads liable to contribute for

any drainage work and which has been acted upon
by the doing of the work in whole or in part

which does not provide suflScient funds to complete the

drainage work or its share of the cost thereof, or does
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not provide sufficient funds for the redemption of the deben-
tures authorized to be issued thereunder as they become pay-
able, may from time to time be amended by the council, and
further debentures issued under the amending by-law in order

to fully carry out the intention of the original by-law."^^
11^^(2) Where in any such case lands and roads in another When lands

municipality are assessed for the drainage work the council of fn another
the initiating municipality shall procure an engineer or survey- municipality

or to make an examination of the work and to report upon it
assessable,

with an estimate of the cost of completion for which sufficient

funds have not been provided under the original by-law, and
shall serve the heads of the other municipalities as in the case

of the original report, plans, specifications, assessments and esti-

mates, and the council of any municipality so served shall have
the same right of appeal to the referee as to the impro-

per expenditure or illegal or other application of the drainage

money already raised and be subject to the same duty as to

raising and paying over its share of the money to be raised as

is provided by sections 62 and 63 in the case of the original

by-law.-^

^^•(3) Any by-law already passed or hereafter passed by the Amendment

council of any municipality for the assessment upon the lands °?
^^'u'T-

*°*\

and roads liable to contribute for any drainage work and acted surplus,

upon by the completion of the work, which provides more than
sufficient funds for the completion of or proper contribution

towards the work or for the redemption of the debentures

authorized to be issued thereunder as they become payable
shall be amended and if lands and roads in any other munici-

pality are assessed for the drainage work the surplus money
shall be divided pro rata among the contributing municipali-

ties, and every such surplus shall be applied by the council of

the municipality pro rata according to the assessment in pay-
ment of the rates imposed by it for the work in each and every

year after the completion of the work until wholly paid out

' 67. It shall be in the discretion of the council whether publication

the amending by-law shall be published or not, and the provi- oi amending

sions of The Municipal Drainage Aid Act shall apply to any ^'y*^*^^'

debentures issued under the authority of the next preceding
section, which have heretofore been or shall hereafter be pur-
chased by direction of the Lieutenant-Governor in Council.

See 55 V. c. 42, s. 573 (2).

Maintenance of Drainage Work.

^68. Any drainagework Aereio/ore constructed underaby-law Maintenance
of any municipality passed in pursuance of any Act relating to of work not

tlie construction of drainage work by local assessment, or here-
fnto another

after constructed by a municipality under the provisions of municipality,

this Act, and which is not continued into any other munici-
pality., shall be maintained by the initiating municipality,"^
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^(a) If no lands or roads in any other municipality are

assessed for the construction thereof, then at the

expense of the lands and roads in the initiating

municipality in any way assessed for such con-

struction, according to the assessment of the engi-

neer or surveyor in his report and assessment for

the original construction of such drainage work,
orj-^f

'^•(6) If lands or roads in any other municipality, or roads

between two or more municipalities are in any way
assessed for the construction of such drainage

work, then at the expense of all the lands and
roads in any way assessed for such construction in

the municipalities affected, and in the proportion

determined by such report and assessment, or in

appeal therefrom by the award of arbitration or

order of the referee,'^

^"Unless or until such assessment or proportion as the case

may be, has been, or shall be varied or otherwise determined
from time to time by the report and assessment of an engi-

neer or surveyor for the maintenance of the drainage work, or

in appeal therefrom by the award of arbitrators or order of

the referee.-^^

Maintenance
of drainage
work passing
into another
municipality.

Any drainage work heretofore constructed under a

by-law of a municipality, passed in pursuance of any Act
relating to the construction of any drainage work by local

assessment, or iiereafter constructed under the provisions of

this Act, which is continued into or through more than one
municipality, or which is commenced by the initiating muni-
cipality on a road allowance adjoining such municipality and
is continued thence into the lands of any other municipality or

municipalities, shall be maintained by the initiating munici-

pality from the point of commencement of the drainage work
in the municipality or upon such road allowance to the point

at which the drainage work crosses the boundary line between
any road allowance and lands in another municipality, and by
such last mentioned municipality and b}'^ every other munici-

pality through or into which the drainage work is continued

from the point at which the drainage work crosses the boun-

dary line between a road allowance and lands in the munici-

pality to an outlet in the municipality or on a road allowance

adjoining the municipality, or to the point at which the drain-

age work crosses the boundary line between any road allow-

ance and lands in another municipality, as the case may be, at

the expense of the lands and roads in any way assessed for the

construction thereof and in the proportion determined by the

engineer or surveyor in his report and assessment for the

original construction or in appeal therefrom by the award of
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arbitrators or order of the referee unless and until, in the
case of each municipality, such provision for maintenance
has been or shall be varied or otherwise determined by an
engineer or surveyor in his report and assessment for the
maintenance of the drainage work or in appeal therefrom by
the award of arbitrators or order of the referee.

<^70.—(1) Where a drainage work heretofore constructed Maintenance
under the provisions of The Ontario Drainage Act or any Act ^^ drains con-

in amendment thereof or under a by-law passed by a county go'^emment
council does not extend beyond the limits of one munici- o^ under

pality such drainage work shall be maintained and kept in by^uws.
repair by such municipality at the expense of the lands
and roads in any way liable to assessment under the provisions

of this Act.,^^

I^"(2) Any drainage work heretofore constructed under The When such

Ontario Drainage Act or any Act in amendment thereof or fnfo^othT***
under a by-law passed by a county council, which continues municipality,

from the municipality in which the drainage work com-
mences into or through one or more other municipalities

shall be maintained and kept in repair by the munici-
pality in which the drainage work commences, from the point

of commencement to the point at which the drainage work
crosses the boundary line between any road allowance and
lands in another municipality or to the outlet on such road
allowance as the case may be, and by every other municipality

through or into which the drainage work is continued from the

point at which the same crosses the boundary line between any
road allowance and lands in the municipality and enters upon
such lands to an outlet in the municipality, or on a road
allowance adjoining the municipality, or to the point at which
the drainage work crosses the boundary line between any road
allowance and lands in an adjoining municipality as the case

may be, at the expense of the lands and roads in any way
assessed for the construction thereof and in the proportion

determined by the assessors or engineer or surveyor in their

assessment roll or report as the cas? may be, for construction,

or in appeal therefrom by the award of arbitrators or order of

the referee, unless and until in the case of each municipality

such j)rovision for maintenance has been or shall be varied or

otherwise determined by an engineer or surveyor in his

report and assessment for the maintenance of the drainage

work or in appeal therefrom by the award of arbitrators or

order of the referee.""^^

"(3) A drainage work which commences on a road allow-

ance between two municipalities, shall, for the purposes of this

section, be deemed to commence in the municipality next ad-

joining that half of the road allowance upon which the drain-

age work is begun.
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Service of by- i^"7 la.—(1) The couiicil oiany mnnicipalifcyi^"undertakiiig
law on mum- ^^q repair of any drainage work under sections 68, 69 or VO of

which lands this Act, shall,"^^before commencing the repairs, serve upon
ar« assessed the head of any municipality^p°liable to contribute any por-

extending tion of the cost of such repairs under the provisions of this
into it. ^ct, ..^^a certified copy of the by-law for undertaking the

repairs, as the same is provisionally adopted, which by-

law shall recite the description, extent and estimated cost

of the work to be done and the amount to be contributed

therefor by each municipality affected by the drainage work,
and the council of any municipality so served may, within

thirty days thereafter, appeal from such by-law to the referee

on the ground that the amount assessed against lands and
roads in such municipality is excessive or that the work pro-

vided for in the by-law is unnecessary,^^and that such drain-

age work has never been completed through the default or

neglect of the municipality whose duty it was to do the work,

c^^in the manner provided in the case of the construction of

the drainage work, and the referee, on such appeal, may alter,

amend or confirm such by-law, or may direct that the same
shall not be passed ^p"as to him may seem just.'

Council served
to raise and
pay over
amount
required

.

'(2) The council of every municipality served with the

provisional by-law shall, within four months after such service,

pass a by-law to raise, and shall, within said period of four

months, raise and pay over to the treasurer of the initiating

municipality the amount assessed against lands and roads in

the municipality, as stated in the provisional by-law or as

settled on appeal therefrom by the order of the referee..

Vakying Assessment.

Varjning
assessment
for main-
tenance.

-(1) The council of any municipality liable for

the maintenance of any drainage may from time to time as

same requires repairs vary the proportions of assessment for

maintenance on the report and assessment of an engineer ap-

pointed by the council to examine and report on the condition

of the work or the portion thereof as the case may be, which it

is the duty of the municipality as aforesaid to maintain and on
the liability to contribute of lands and roads not assessed for

construction, and which have become liable to assessment under
this Act, and the engineer or surveyor may in his report upon
such repairs assess lands and roads in the municipality under-

taking the repairs and in any other municipality or municipali-

ties from which water flows through the drainage work into the

municipality undertaking the repairs, but he shall not except

after leave given by the referee on an application of which
notice has been given to the head of every municipality affect-

ed, assess" for such repairs any lands or roads lying in the
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municipality or municipalities into which water flows through
the drainaore work from the municipality undertaking the
repairs

I) The proceedings upon such report and assessment shall Proceedings
be the same as nearly as may be as upon the report for the °°^ report of

construction of the drainagfe work._^l
engineer.

*(.S) Any council served with a copy of si6c^ report ctrif? Appeal from

asseEsment may appeal from the finding of the engineer as to report of

the proportion of the cost of the work for which the munici-
pality is liable, to the referee, and the proceedinp-s on such
appeal shall be the same as in other cases of appeals to the
referee under this Act.""^^

"(4) Any owner of lands and any ratepayer in the munici- Appeal to

pality as to roads assesse I for such repairs may appeal from revUion and
such assessment in the manner provided in the case of the con- judge,

struction of the drainage work, and the council of every muni-
cipality affected by the report of the engineer or surveyor
made under this section shall appoint a court of revision for

the trial of any appeals in the manner hereinbefore provided.'^*

73. Any municipality neglecting or refusing to maintain power to

any drainage work as aforesaid, upon reasonable notice in compel

writing from any person or municipality interested therein ms'ndamus.
and who or whose property is injuriously afiected by the con-

dition of the drainage work, shall be compellable by mandamus
issued by the referee or other court of competent jurisdiction

to maintain the work,^^unless the notice shall be set aside

or the work required thereby varied as hereinafter pro-

vided.'^^and shall also be liable in pecuniary damages to anj/

personj^^or municipality who or whose property is in-

juriously affected by reason of such neglect or refusal."^3

(a) Provided nevertheless, that any municipality, after Proviso,

receiving such notice, may, within fourteen days

thereafter, apply to the referee to set aside the

notice ; such application may be made upon four

days'notice to the party or parties who gave the

notice to the municipality,and the referee shall,after

hearing the parties and any witnesses that may be

called or other evidence, adjudicate upon the ques-

tions in issue, confirm or set aside the notice, as to

him shall seem proper, or order that the said work
of maintenance shall be done wholly or in part, and
the costs of and concerning the said motion shall

be in the discretion of the referee except as here-

inafter mentioned, and may be taxed upon the

county or division court scale, as the referee may
direct.

4—75
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Giving notice (?>) Should the referee find that the notice to the muni-
to repair cipalitv was given maliciously or vexatiously,
maliciously. -iu i.

•
i. i u j.

or without any just cause, or to remove an obstruc-

tion which under this Act it was the duty of the

party giving the notice to remove, he shall, not-

withstanding anything hereinbefore contained,

order the costs to be paid by the party giving such

notice.

Costs to be (^) -^'^y costs which the municipality may be called upon
paid out of to pay, by reason of any proceedings in these
genera un s.

clauses mentioned, shall be paid out of its general

funds.

Appeal to (d) Any party to such proceedings may, except on a ques-
court of tion of costs,i^^by leave of the referee or special
*^^^^

'

leave of the Court of Appeal,^^^^appeal to the

Court of Appeal from the decision or judgment of

the referee, and the proceedings in and about
such appeal shall be the same as nearly as may
be, as upon an appeal from the decision or judg-

ment of the referee as is hereinafter provided.

Powers of («) Upon any such appeal the court may determine
court on

. whether a mandamus shall issue or otherwise, and
*^^^*

'

may make such order as may seem just.

Thirty days' (/) A. mandamus against the municipality shall not, in
notice to be any case, be moved for until after the lapse of
^^''^^-

thirty days from the date of the service of the

notice upon the municipality. See 55 Y. c. 42, s,

583 (2).

Kepairing without Beport.

Deepening, 74. The council of any municipality, whose duty it is to

Tx^endmg
'^^ maintain any drainage work^^for which only lands and roads

without report within or under the jurisdiction of such municipality are as-
of engineer, se88ed,''^Wmay, after the completion of the drainage luork, with-

out the report of an engineer or surveyor upon a pro rata
assessment on the lands and roads as last assessed for the con-

struction or repair of the drainage work, deepen, widen or ex-

tend the same to an outlet, provided the cost of such deepening,

widening and extending is not above one-fifth the cost of the

construction, and does not exceed in any case $400^p°and in

every case where the cost of repairs exceeds such proportion or

amount, the proceedings to be taken shall be as provided in

section 75 of this Act.,^ See 55 V, c. 42, s. 583 (3), s. 586 (4).
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Repairing upon Report.

75. Wherever, for the better maiutenance of any Repairing

drainage work constructed under the provisions of "P°" examin-

this Act, or any Act respecting drainage hy local port by

assessment, or to prevent damage to any lands or roads, engineer,

it shall be deemed expedient to change the course of such drain-

age work, or make a new outlet for the whole or any part of

the work, or otherwise improve, extend, or alter the work, or to

cover the whole or any part of it, the council of the munici-
pality or of any of the municipalities whose duty it is to

maintain the said drainage work, may, without the petition

required hy section 3 of this Act, but on the report of an engi-

neer or surveyor appointed by them to examine and report on
the same, undertake and complete the change of course, new
outlet, improvement, extension, alteration or covering specified

in the report, and the engineer or surveyor shall for such
change of course, new outlet, improvement, extension, altera-

tion or covering have all the powers to assess and charge
lands and roads in any way liable to assessment under this

Act^p°for the expense thereof in the same manner, and to the

same extent, by the same proceedings and subject to the same
rights of appeal as are provided with regard to any drainage
work constructed under the provisions of this Act.,^^See 55
V. c. 42, s. 585.

Repairing Work Constructed out of General Funds.

7 6. Any drainage work heretofore or hereafter constructed AgBeBsment

out of the* general funds of any municipality, or out of the ^°^ repwr of
^

, »

^

work con-
general funds of two or more municipalitiesi^^or out of funds structed out of

raised by a local assessment under a by-law which may after- Reneral funds,

wards be found to be illegal or which does not provide for

repairs, need not be repaired out of such general funds,^^^
but the council of any of the contributing municipalities may,
without the petition required by section 3, on the report of an
engineer or surveyor, pass a by-law for maintaining the same at

the expense of the lands and roads assessable for such work, and
may assess the lands and roads in any way liable to assess-

ment under this Act, for the expense thereof in the same
manner, and to the same extent, by the same proceedings

and subject to the same rights of appeal as are provided with
regard to any drainage work constructed under the provisions

of this Act. See 55 V. c. 42, s. 586 (2).

Paying back Advances.

77. Any moneys which have been or may hereafter be Repayment

advanced by the council of any municipality out of its general
f*rom general

funds for the purpose of any drainage work, in anticipation of funds on

the levies and collections therefor, shall be repaid into the gen-
agaessmentB.
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eral funds of the municipality as soon as the moneys first

derived from the assessment shall be collected. Bee 55 V. c.

42, s. 586 (5).

Minor Repairs.

^fonsMefor ^^-—(^) ^^en any drainage work, heretofore or hereafter

obBtruction to constructed, becomes obstructed by dams, low bridges, fences

on"noUce*™^
washing out of private drains, or other obstructions, for

which the land adjoining the drainage work or the owner
or person in possession thereof is responsible, so that the free

flow of the water is impeded thereby, the person or persons

owning or occupying the land shall, upon reasonable notice

in writing given by the council or by an inspector appointed by
the council for the inspection and care of drains, remove such
obstructions in any manner caused as aforesaid, and if not so

removed within the time specified in the notice, the council

or the said inspector, shall, forthwith cause the same to be
removed.

Inspector of (2) The council may, by by-law, appoint an inspector for
draiDB.

^j^g purposes mentioned in the preceding sub-section, and shall

in the by-law regulate the fees or other remuneration to be

received by him.

Collection of (3) If the cost of removing such obstruction is not paid

bwmunid-"^*^ by the owner or occupant of the lands liable, to the muni-
pality. cipality forthwith after the completion of the work, the

council may pay the same, and the clerk of tlje municipality

shall place such amount upon the collector's roll against the

lands liable, with ten per cent, added thereto, and the same
shall be collected like other taxes, subject, however, to am
appeal by the owner or occupant, in respect of the cost of the*

work, to the judge of the county court of the county in which;

the lands are situate. See 55 V. c. 42, s. 588 (2).

Cutting Embankments, Banks, eto.

Penalty fqj: t^Q ^^^ person who shall obstruct, till up or injure any
injury to era- .

"^
, -, . , • •

^
i i l

bankraents, dramage work, or destroy, cut or injure any embankment
^^- of any pumping works, or of any other drainage work, shall,

in addition to his liability in civil damages therefor, upon'

the complaint of the council of the municipality or of any

person affected by such obstructing, filling up, destroying,

cutting, or injuring, be liable upon summary conviction

thereof, before a justice of the peace, to a fine of not less

than $5 nor more thanj|@°"$100 and costs of conviction, or to

imprisonment with or without hard labour for any term not

exceeding six months, or in default of payment of such fine

and costs or costs only to imprisonment for any term not

exceeding three months..^^»See 55 V. c. 42, s. 588 (3).
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Removing Artificial Obstructions.

80. Wherever, in the construction of any drainage work any Removal of

dam or other artificial obstruction exists in the course of or dams, etc

,

below the work, and is situate wholly within the muni- tion of work,

cipality doing the work, the council shall have power, with
the consent of the owner thereof and of the council or councils

of the other municipalities liable to assessment for the cost of

the work, and upon payment of such purchase money as may
be mutually agreed upon, or in default of agreement be deter-

mined by the referee, to remove the same wholly or in part

;

and any amount so paid or payable as purchase money shall

be deemed part of the cost of construction ar.d be provided for

in the assessment by the engineer or surveyor. See 55. c. 42

s. 569 (18-19).

Operating Pumping Works.

81. For the better maintenance of drainage work by Appointment

embanking, pumping or other mechanical operations, the council
gfonersTo*

of the municipality initiating the work may pa«<s by-laws pumping

appointing one or more commissioners from among those ^°^^^^ ^'<'-

whose lands are as.sessed for construction, who shall have
power to enter into all necessary and proper contracts for the

purchase of fuel, erection or repairs of buildings, and purchase
and repairs of machinery, and to do all other things necessary
for successfully operating such drainage work, as may be
set forth in the by-law appointing them ; and the council may
pass by-laws for defraying the annual cost of maintaining and
operating the work by assessment upon the lands and roads

in any way liable for assessment under the provisions of this

Act. See 55 V. c. 42, s. 569, (9-17).

83. Upon the petition of two-thirds of the persons Assuming

interested in any drainage work constructed by embanking, ^ork^^Ttc
pumping or other mechanical operations, and not constructed constructed by

by the municipality, the council of the municipality in which ^rlont
the work is situate may assume the work and maintain and
operate the same, in the same manner and to the same extent

as if the said drainage work had been constructed under the

provisions of this Act,[i^"but at the cost of the lands and
roads liable to be assessed for the work.,^^ (New).

Debentures for Maintenance.

83. Where the maintenance of any drainage work is so Powers to

expensive that the municipal council liable therefor deem t^^^^g fj^ ^o^t

it inexpedient to levy the cost thereof in one year, the said coun- of main-

cil may pass a by-law to borrow, upon the debentures of the
*®°*°^-

municipality, payable within seven years from the date thereof,

the amount necessary for the work, or its proportion thereof,

and shall assess, and levy upon the lands and roads liable there-
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for a special rate sufficient for the payment of the debentures.

The provisions of The Municipal Drainage Aid Act shall

apply to any debentures issued under the authority of any
such by-law, which has before its final passing been published
or the ratepayers notified in manner provided by this Act or

has, after its passing been promulgated as required by section

329 of The Consolidated Municipal Act, 1892. See 55 V. c.

42, s. 589 (1).

Making Award Drains Municipal.

84. Upon a petition presented to the council of any muni-
cipality as provided for in section 8 of this Act, having within
the area described therein any drain constructed under The
Ditches and Watercourses Act or any other Act providing for

assessment in work, signed by a majority of the owners inter-

ested in such ditch or drain, the said council may assume the
same and proceed thereon in the same manner and to the
same extent as for the construction of any drainage work
under the provisions of this Act,^and the passing of the by-
law under the provisions of this Acf^* shall in every such case

be a bar to any further proceedings upon the award or the
provisions of the Act upon which such award is based. New.

WORK ON railway LANDS.

I^"85.—(1) The council of any municipality may enter into

an agreement with any railway company for the construction

or enlargement by the railwaycompany of any work on the lands

of such railway company into or through which a drain-

age work constructed under this Act may pass, and for the

payment of the cost of such work after completion out of the

general funds of the municipality, and the amount so paid
shall be assessed against the lands and roads liable for the

construction or maintenance of the drainage work, and shall

be deemed part of the cost of the drainage work, and be in-

cluded in the amount chargeable against lands and roads
liable therefor according to the report and estimates of the
engineer or surveyor.

i^^(2) No agreement shall be entered into by a municipal
council under this section without the consent in writing, filed

with the clerk of the municipality, of a majority of the

owners liable for the construction or maintenance of the

drainage work in respect to which such work or railway lands
is to be undertaken.

Cost of Reference and Incidental Expenses.

Certain 86.|^^Except when otherwise provided by this Act,'^^^
expenses to be the cost of any reference had in connection with the

oftheco^t'of construction or maintenance of any drainage work, the cost

the work. of the publication or service of by-laws, and all other expenses
incidental to the construction or maintenance of the work and
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the passing of the by-laws, shall be deemed part of the cost of

such work, and be included in the amount to be raised by loeal

rate on all lands and roads liable therefor. See 55 V. c. 42, s.

569 (3) cl. a.

Landlord and Tenant.

87. Any agreement on the part of any tenant to pay the Tenant's

rates or taxes of the demised lands, shall not include the covenant to

charges and assessments for any drainage work unless such when to

^~

agreement in express terms so provides ; but in cases of con- jpcl"de

tracts to purchase or of leases giving the lessee an option to assessments,

purchase, the said charges and assessments for drainage work
in connection with which proceedings were commenced under
this Act, after the date of the contract or lease, ^p°and which
have been already paid by the owner,.^ shall be added to the

price and shall be paid by the purchaser or the lessee in case

he exercises his option to purchase ; ^^but the amount still un-
paid on the cost of the work or repair, and charged against

the lands shall be borne by the purchaser unless otherwise
provided by the conveyance or agreement.-^ See 55 V. c 42, s.

569, (3) cl. c.

Drainage Trials.

88.—:(1) The Lieutenant-Governor in Council may from Appointment

time to time appoint a referee for the purpose of the drainage °^ referee,

laws, that is to say, The Ontario Drainage Act, the provisions

of this Act and all other Acts and parts of Acts on the same
subject, for which this Act is substituted. See 54 V., c. 51, s.

2(1).

(2) Such referee shall be deemed to be and shall be an To be deemed

officer of the High Court. 54 V. c. 51. s, 2 (2). Mgh^ouri-!^

(3) He shall be a barrister of at least ten years' standing at To be a

the bar of Ontario. 54 V. c. 51, s. 2 (3).
barrister of

ten years

(4) He shall hold office by the same tenure as an official Tenure of

referee under The Judicature Act. See 54 V. c. 51, s. 2 (4). office.

(5) He shall not practice as a solicitor or barrister or act in Not to practice

any capacity as a legal agent or adviser. 55 V. c. 57, s. 8. *^ * bamnter.

(6) He shall be paid a salary of 83,500 a year, to be paid Salary,

monthly, and reasonable travelling expenses. See 54 V. c. 51,

s 24 (8).

Powers of the Referee.

89.—(I) The referee shall have the powers of an official Referee to

referee under The Judicature Act and of arbitrators under the
of*In?ffidIi

said former drainage enactments, and the referee is hereby referee under

substituted for such arbitrators. See 54 V. e. 51. s. 2 (4, 5).
Re

v^
Stat.,
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Powers as to
compelling
production
amending
notices, etc.

Granting a
mandamus or

injunction.

Power to

determine
validity of

proceedings
and amend
report.

(2) In respect to all proceedings before him or which may
come before him under the provisions of this Act,^^ or any
former Act relating to drainage works, "^^^ he shall have the

powers of a judge of the High Court of Justice, including the

production of books and papers, the amendment of notice of

appeal, and of notices for compensation or damages, and of all

other notices and proceedings ; he may correct errors, or supply
omissions, fix the time and place of hearing, appoint the time
for his inspection, summon to his aid engineers, surveyors or

other experts, and regulate and direct all matters incident to

the hearing, trial and decision of the matters before him so as

to do complete justice between the parties ; he may aLso grant

an injunction or a mandamus in any matter before him under
this Act. See 54 V. c. 51, s. 2 (6, 7).

(3) The referee shall have power, subject to appeal as here-

inafter provided, to determine the validity of all petitions,

resolutions, reports, provisional or other by-laws, whether
objections thereto have been stated as grounds of appeal to

him or not, and to amend and correct any provisional by-law
in question ; and, with the engineer's consent and upon evi-

dence given, to amend the report in such manner as may be
deemed just, and upon such terms as may be deemed proper for

the protection of all parties interested, and, if necessary by
reason of such amendments, to change the gross amount of any
assessment made against any municipality, but in no case

shall he assume the duties conferred by this Act upon the

court of revision or a county judge. Sfe 54 V. c. 51, s. 3

amended by 55 V. c. 57, s. 1.

Interlocutory
applications,

appeals from
referee

therein.

90. All interlocutory applications for any of the
purposes mentioned in sub-section (2) of the last pre-

ceding section shall be made to the referee and his order thereon
shall bej^^final and conclusive."^^^e^ 54 V. c. 51. s 2 (8).

Appeals from Assessment

Notice of

appeal fron
assessmen t.

91. A copy of the notice of appeal by any municipality
from the report, *^()lans, sj;ecifications, assessments, and esti-

mates-=^^ of an engineer or surveyor ^or from a provisionnlly

adopted by-law-^^ with an affidavit of service thereof shall

within the time limited by this Act for the service of the same,
be filed in the office of the clerk of the county court of the
county or union of counties in which the drainage work
commenced. See 55 V. c. 57, s. 3.

Amendment
of by-law to
carry out
decision of

referee

93. The by-law of the initiating municipality and of any
other municipalities interested shall be amended so as to incor-

porate and carry into effect the decision or report of the
referee or such decision or report as varied on appeal, as the

case may be. See 54 V. c. 51, s. 8.
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Damages, Compensation, etc.

93.—(1) In case a dispute arises between municipalities Reference of

or between a company and a municipality, or between individ- damagei%tc.,
uals and a municipality or company, or between individuals to referee,

as to damages alleged to have been done to the property of the
municipality, company or individual, in the construction of

drainage works or consequent thereon, the municipality, com-
pany or individual complaining may refer the matter to the

arbitration and award of the said referee, who shall hear and
determine the same and give in writing his award and decision

and his reasons therefor, 54 V. c. 51, s. 9.

(2) Proceedings for the determination of claims, matters and
disputes and for the recovery of damages which any of the

said drainage enactments provide for referring to arbitration,

other than an appeal from the report of an engineer, *^or a
provisional by-law-^^shall be instituted by serving a notice

claiming damages or compensation or a mandamus or injunc-

tion as the case may be, upon the other party or parties con-

cerned, and such notice shall state the ground of such claim.

See 54 V. c. 51, s. 5 amended by 56 V. c. 57, s. 2.

(3) A copy of such notice with an affidavit of service thereof

shall be filed with the clerk of the county court of the
county or union of counties in which the lands in question are

situate, and such notice shall be filed and served within one
year from the time the cause of complaint arose. See 55 V. c.

57,8.2.

Actions for Damages.

94. Where an action for damages is brought and in the Courts may

opinion of the court in which the action is brought or a for damages,

judge thereof, the proper proceeding is under this Act or etc-.to referee,

the action m»y be more conveniently tried before and disposed
of by the referee, the court or judge may on the application

of either party or otherwise and at any stage of the action,

make an order transferring or referring it to the referee and
on such terms as the court or judge deems just, and the referee

shall thereafter give directions for the continuance of the action

before him and subject to the order of transfer or reference, all

costs shall be in his discretion, and should no application or order

be made as aforesaid the court or judge shall have jurisdiction

to try the action subject to appeal, and such jurisdiction shall

include all the relief within the powers herein given to the

referee as well as those of the High Court. See 54 V. c. 51,

83.11,19.

Proceeding with Reference.

95.—(1) The referee at any time after an appeal or refe-

rence is made to him as hereinbefore provided, may give direc- direct^ro-

tions for the filing or serving of objections and defences to such cedure.

appeal or reference and for the production of documents and
5—75
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otherwise, and may give an appointment to either or any-

party to the appeal or reference, to proceed therewith at such

place and time and in such manner as to him may seem proper,

but the hearing shall be in the county or one of the counties

in which the drainage work or proposed drainage work is situate

'or lands are assessed. ''^^/Siee 54 Y. c. 51, s. 12.

Referee's
clerk.

Clerk of court (2) The clerk of the county court shall be the clerk of the

court of the referee, and shall take charge of and file all the

exhibits and shall be entitled to the same fees for filings and
for his services and for certified copies of decisions or reports

as for similar services in the county court ; which fees shall be
paid in money and not by stamps. See 55 V. c. 57. s. 4.

iji) In the absence of the clerk of the county court the referee

may appoint the referee's clerk or some other person to act as

deputy clerk of the county court for the purpose of the trial

and for taking charge of and filing all exhibits, and such person

so appointed shall have all the power while so acting, and shall

be entitled to the same fees as the clerk of the county court

would if personally present. See 55 V. c. 57, s. 4.

(4) County court subpoenas for the attendance of witnesses

at the hearing, tested in the name of the referee may be
issued by the clerk of the county court of the county or

union of counties in which the case is to be heard. New.

Subpoenas.

When referee
proceeds on

96. When the referee proceeds partly on view or on any
special knowledge or skill possessed by himself, he shall put in

knowled^T' writing a statement of the same sufficiently full to allow the

Court of Appeal to form a judgment of the weight which should
be given thereto, and he shall state as part of his reasons the

effect by him given to such statement. See 54 V. c. 51, s. 13.

Assessing
damages and
costs pajrable

by munici-
palities.

I^^97.—(1) Save as provided by sub-sections 2 and 3 of this

section all damages and costs payable by a municipality and
arising from proceedings taken under this Act shall be levied

pro rata upon the lands and roads in any way assessed for the

drainage work according to the assessment thereof for con-

struction or maintenance, and maybe assessed, levied and col-

lected in the same manner as rates assessed, levied and collected

for maintenance under this Act.

ij^(2) Where such damages and costs shall have become payable
owing to any improper action, neglect, default or omission on
the part of the council of any municipality or of any of its

officers *^in the construction of the drainage work"^ or in carry-

ing out the provisions of this Act, the referee or Court may
direct that the whole or any part of such damages and costs

shall be borne by such municipality and be payable out of the

general funds thereof.-^^

i^,(3)^Subject to the provision of the next preceding sub-

section,"^ where in any such proceedings by or against a muni-
cipality an amicable settlement has been arrived at and carried

out by the advice of counsel the damages and costs payable
under the terms of such settlement by any municipality shall
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be borne and paid as directed by the referee on application to
him on behalf of the council of the municipality or any owner
of lands assessed for the construction or maintenance of the
drainage work."^^

98. A shorthand writer may from time to time be appointed Shorthand

by the Lieutenant-Governor in Council to report hearings or
""^ '"

trials before the referee, and every such officer shall be deemed
to be an officer of the High Court, and shall be paid in the
same manner as shorthand writers in the High Court are
paid and the several sections of The Judicature Act respecting ^'^' ^***' °*

shorthand writers shall apply to any shorthand writer

appointed under this ALct. See 54 V. c. 51, s. 14.

99. The decision or report of the referee on appeals from Clerk of court

assessment or for damages or compensation under section 93 ^rtl'ete., to^

with the evidence, exhibits, the statement (if any) of inspection parties.

or technical knowledge and the reason for his decision shall be
filed in the office aforesaid, and notice of the filingr shall forth-

with be given by the clerk by post or otherwise to the solici-

tors of the parties appearing by solicitor, and to other parties

not represented by a solicitor, and also the clerk of the muni-
cipality or other corporation. See 54 V. c. 51, s. 15 amended
by 55 V. c. 57, s. 5.

100. A copy of the decision or report certified by the Report to be

referee or clerk aforesaid, shall be sent or delivered to the of^each rmmi-
clerk of every municipality interested in the drainage work in cipality inter-

question upon receipt of the sum chargeable therefor, as here-
®*****'

inbefore provided and shall be kept on file as a public docu-
ment of the municipality. See 54 V. c. 51, s. 16.

A'pjpeal.

101. The decision of the referee in all cases other than Peciaion to be
1 #. i p 1 1 • m form of

appeals irom assessment or tor damages or compensation order for

under section 93 of this Act, shall be in the form of an order judBment.

for judgment and may be delivered as are decisions by the
ludges of the Supreme Court of Judicature, and need not be
in the form of a report, and unless appealed from to the Court
of Appeal, as herein provided, judgment may be entered in

the proper office without any further or other application or

order. See 55 V. c. 57, s. 6 (2).

103. When an appointment is given by the referee for the V^ °* ^"^^

hearing of any matter of reference under this Act in any city

town or place wherein a court house is situated, he shall have
in all respects the same authority as a judge of the High
Court in regard to the use of the court house, or other place

or apartments set apart in the county for the administration

of justice. See 54 V. c. 51, s. 20.
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Sheriffs,

to assist

referee—fees

therefor.

103. Sheriffs, deputy-sheriffs, constables and other peace
officers shall aid, assist and obey the referee in the exercise of

the jurisdiction conferred by this Act whenever required so

to do, and shall be paid by the county or counties interested,

like fees as for similar services at the sittings of the High
Court for the trial of causes, and upon the certificate of the

said.referee. See 54 V. c. 51, s. 21, amended by 55 V. c. 57,

s. 7.

Rules and
practice.

Evidence need
not be filed

except in cer-

tain cases.

Time for

appealing to

Court of

Appeal.

Judges of

Supreme
Court may
make rules.

104. Except as this Act otherwise provides and subject

to the provisions thereof the rules and practice for the time
being of the High Court of Justice are to be followed so far

as the same are applicable. 54 V. c. 51, s. 22. .

105. In cases of reference to the referee other than appeals
from assessment, or for damages or compensation under sec-

tion 93, of this Act, or under section 101 or 102 of The Judica-
ture Act the evidence need not be filed, and shall only be
written out at length b^ the shorthand writer if required

by the referee or by the parties to the reference or one of

them, and if required by the parties to the reference or one of

them, copies shall be furnished upon such terms as shall be
fixed by Order in Council. See 55 V. c. 57, s. 6 (1).

106. The decision or report of the referee, on any appeal

or reference under this Act, or on a reference under sections

101 or 102 of The Judicature Act or in any action or suit or

proceeding transferred or referred to him under this Act shall

be binding and conclusive upon all parties thereto unless

appealed from, within one month after the filing thereof, to the

Court of Appeal. The decision or report may be appealed

against to the Court of Appeal in the same manner as from a
decision of a judge of the High Court. See 54 V. c. 51, s. 17

Rules and Tariff of Costs.

107. The judges of the Supreme Court shall have the

same authority for making general rules and orders with
respect to proceedings before the referee and appeals therefrom
as they have with respect to The Judicature Act, and sections

105 to 108 of The Judicature Act shall apply thereto. 54 V.

c. 51, s. 23.

Referee may
make rules.

108—(1) Subject to any such general rules or orders, the

referee shall have power with the approval of the Lieutenant-

Governor in Council, to frame rules regulating the practice

and procedure to be followed in all proceedings l»efore him
under this Act, and also to frame tariffs of fees in cases ''lot

governed by the county court tarijff. 54 V., c. 51, s. 24 (1).

(2) Such rules and tariffs, whether made by the judges or

the referee, shall be published in the Ontario Gazette and shall

thereupon have the force of law ; and the same shall be laid

before the Legislative Assembly at its next session after

promulgation thereof. 64 V., c. 51, s. 24 (2).
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109. Until other provisions are made under the last twoTariflFof
preceding sections the tariff of the County Court shall be tbe county court

tarilf of proceedings for solicitors and oflScers under this Act, rule^^made!*
and the referee shall have the powers of a county judge with
respect to counsel fees, and may also allow further counsel fees

in case of a trial occupying more days than one. See 54 V.,

c. 51, s. 24 (3).

110. Costs are to be taxed by the referee ; or he may direct Taxation of

the taxation thereof by the clerk of the county court with *'*'**^*

whom the papers are filed, or by any taxing officer of the
High Court. See 54 V., c. 51, s. 24 (4).

111. Fees shall be paid in stamps or otherwise in the same J'ees, how

manner as in the case of other proceedings in the said courts
^*^^

respectively, until other provision is made in that behalf by
competent authority. 54 V., c. 51, s. 24 (5).

113. To provide a fund for or towards the payment of the Referee's fees,

referee's salary and other expenses, there shall be further pay-
able a sum to be determined by the referee and mentioned in

his decision or report or in a subsequent report, the same not

to exceed the rate of four dollars a day for every full day the

trial may occupy, and to be paid in stamps, and the said sum
shall be paid by one or the other of the parties, or distributed

between or among the parties as the referee directs. See 54
v., c. 51, s. 24 (6).

113. Reports shall not be given out until stamped with Reports not to

the necessary stamps. 54 V., c. 51, s. 24, (7). ft^am^id."*^

Repealing Clause.

1 14. The provisions of this Act are substituted for sections Act substi-

568(1 to 611, both inclusive, of The Consolidated Municipal ^^^^^^^°^

Act, 189^, ^so far as the said sections relate to drainage 568a-6ii'; 54

work ;

"^ and for The Drainage Trials Act, 1891, and the Act v.,^. 57 and

in amendment thereof, passed in the 55th year of Her Majesty's ''

reign and chaptered 57, and all Acts and parts of Acts incon-

sistent with this Act are hereby repealed, "^-but such substitu-

tion and repeal shall not affect the validity or legality of any
act, matter or thing heretofore done, made or suffered, or any
by-law heretofore passed or the debentures issued or to be

issued in pui-suance of any such by-law, under the said sec-

tions or under any of the said Acts or parts of Acts so repealed,

and the rights of all parties to any suit, action, reference,

appeal or other legal proceeding now pending in respect of

any such act, matter or thing, or in respect of any such by-

law, shall, until such suit, action, reference, appeal or other

proceeding is finally disposed of, be adjudicated upon and
determined, and the costs thereof and any damages recovered

therein shall be payable as between the parties to such suit,

action, reference, appeal or other proceeding as if this Act had

not been passed ; and the said sections of The Consolidated

Municipal Act, 1892, shall, for the purpose of any reference

thereto contained in any other part of the said Act relating to

other matters than the construction of drainage work, be of

the same force and effect as if this Act had not been passed."^
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^"•^^•^ BILL. ^'''*-

An Act to consolidate and amend the Drainage Laws.

HER MAJESTY, by and with the. advice and consent of

the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario,

enacts as follows :

—

1. This Act may be cited as " The Drainage Act, 7.894-." Shoit title

iNTERPRETATIOiV.

2. Where the words following occur in this Act, they shall Interpretation

be construed in the manner hereinafter mentioned, unless a

contrary intention appears :

—

(1) " Construction " shall mean the original opening, mak- " Construc-

ing, excav^ating or completing of drainage work
;

^°°"

(2) " Initiating Municipality " shall mean the municipality ''initiating

undertaking the construction of any drainage work to which ""'"P* • y-

this Act applies

;

(3) " Maintenance " shall mean the preservation and keeping " Mainte-
• ^ c 1 I

° nance,"
in repair ot a drainage work ;

(4) "Sufficient outlet" shall mean the safe discharge of "Sufficient

water at a point where it will do no injury to lands or roads ;
outlet."

^p"(5) " Owner " or *' actual owner" shall include the executor "Owner,"

or administrator of an owner's estate, tha gu irJian of an in- o^ng"

*

fant owner, an agent of an owner under a general power of

attorney, or uader a power of attorney empowering him to

deal with lands, and a municipal corporation as regards high-

ways under their jurisdiction."^^

(6) " Relief " shall mean relieving from liability for cause- "Relief."

ing water to flow upon and injure lands or roads
;

(7) " Court of revision " shall mean a court of revision con- " Court of

stituted under the provisions of this Act, for the trial of com- Revision."

plaints respecting assessments for drainage work
;

(8) "County judge," "judge" shall mean the senior, junior ,

or acting judge of a county court to whom appeals lie under the judge°"^

provisions of this A^t from a court of revision, but shall not

include a deputy judge
;

(9) " Referee" shall mean the referee appointed under the "Referee"

provisions of The Drainage Trials Act, 1891, or of this Act, 54 v. c. 5i.

for the trial of disputes under the drainage laws of the Prov-

ince of Ontario ; and " reference " shall mean a reference or

transfer to the said referee under the provisions of this Act. " Reference.

See 55 V. c. 42 s. 568rt.

\10) " Municipality " shall not include a county munici- " ^"°Jci-

pality.-^^^
P*^''^-



Construction of Drainage Work.

What work
may be
undertaken
on petition.

Council to
order
examination

3.—(1) Upon the petition of the majority in number of the

resident and non-resident persons (exclusive of farmers' sons

not actual owners) as shown by the last revised assessment
roll to be the owners of the lands to be benefited in any des-

cribed area within any township, incorporated village, town
or city, to the municipal council thereof, for the draining of

the area described in the petition by means of drainage work,
that is to say, the construction of a drain or drains, the deep-

ening, straightening, widening, clearing of obstructions, or

otherwise improving any stream, creek or watercourse, the

lowering the waters of any lake or pond, or by any or all of

said means as may beset forth in the petition, the council may
procure an engineer or Ontario Land Surveyor to make an
examination of the area to be drained, the stream, creek or

watercourse to be deepened, straighened, widened, cleared of

obstructions or otherwise improved, and the lake or pond, the

andTeport by waters of which are to be lowered, according to the prayer of the
en^meer. petition, and to prepare a report, plans, specifications and esti-

mates of the drainage work, and to make an assessment of the

lands and roads within said area to be benefited and of any
other lands and roads liable to be assessed as herein provided,

stating as nearly as may be, in the opinion of said engineer or

surveyor the proportion of the cost of the work to be paid by
every road and lot or portion of lot for benefit, and for outlet,

liability and ^^-relief from injuring liability as hereinafter de-

fined.-^>Sfee 55 V. c. 42, s. 569.

(2) The provisions of the next preceding sub-section and of

all sections of this Act applicable thereto, shall apply and extend

to every case where the drainage work can be effectually exe-

cuted only by embanking, pumping or other mechanical opera-

tions, but in every such case the municipal council shall not
proceed except upon the petition of at least two thirds of the

owners of lands within the area described according to the said

sub-section. See bb V. c. 42, s. 569 (8).

(3) If from the lands or roads of any municipality, company
or individual, water is by any means caused to flow upon and
injure the lands or roads of any other municipality, company
or individual, the lands and roads from which the water is so

caused to flow may, under all the formalities and powers con-

tained herein except the petition, be assessed and charged for

the construction and maintenance of the drainage work
required for relieving the injuredlands or roadsfromsuch water,

and to the extent of the cost of the work necessary for their

relief ,as may be determined by the engineer or surveyor,court of

revision, county judge, or referee ; and such assessment may
be termed "injuring liability;" the owners of the lands or roads

thus made liable for assessment shall neither count for nor
against the petition required by sub-section 1, of this section,

unless within the area therein described. See bb V c. 42, s. 590.

When work
requires
pumpinjr,
embanking,
etc.

When la

may be
assessed by
enjrineer for
" injuring
liability."



(4) The lands and roads of any municipality, company or When lands

individual using any drainage work as an outlet, or for which ^tessed for

when the work is constructed, an improved outlet is thereby V outlet
^^

provided, either directly or through the medium of any other '* ^
''^'

drainage work or of a swale, ravine, creek or watercourse,
may, under all the formalities and powers contained herein,

except the petition, be assessed and charged for the construc-

tion and maintenance of the drainage work so used as an outlet

or providing an improved outlet, and to the extent of the cost

of the work necessary for any such outlet, as may be deter-

mined by the engineer or surveyor, court of revision, county
judge or referee ; and such assessment may be termed—" outlet

liability ; " the owners of the lands and roads thus made liable

to assessment shall neither count for nor against the petition

required by sub-section 1 of this section^ unless within the
area therein described. See 55 V. c. 42, s. 590.

(5) The assessment for iniuring: liability and outlet liabilitv ^*^^^ °'

provided for m the two next preceding sub-sections shall be for outlet and
based upon the volume, and shall also have regard to the speed ipjuring

of the water artificially caused to flow upon the injured lands ^* ^
^'

or into the drainage work from the lands and roads liable for

such assessments. See 55 V. c. 42, s. 590.

Petition for Construction.

4. The petition shall be in the form or to the effect following Form of
petition.

The petition of the majority in number of the resident and
non-resident persons (exclusive of farmers' sons not actual

owners), as shown by the last revised assessment roll of the

township of in the county of to be the

owners of the lands to be benefited within said township, and
hereinafter described, showeth as follows :

—

Your petitioners request that the area of land within the

said township and being described as follows : that is to say,

lots numbered 1 to 10 inclusive in the first concession ; lots

lettered A to H inclusive in the second concession ; north-west

halves of lots numbered 4 to 12 inclusive in the third conces-

sion, side-road between lots numbered 7 and 8 in the first con-

cession, and the road allowance between concessions 1 and 2

and between 2 and 3 {as the case may he, or describing the

a rea by Tnetes and bounds), may be drained by means of :

—

1. A drain or drains.

2. Deepening, straightening, widening, clearing of obstruc-

tions or otherwise improving the stream, creek or watercourse,

known as (name or other general designation).

3. Lowering the water of lake or the pond known as

{name or other general designation), {or by any or all of said

means.)

And your petitioners will ever pray :

—



Duties of Engineek or Surveyor.

Oath of engi- 5, Any engineer or surveyor employed or appointed by
^^^^' any municipal council to perform any work under the pro-

visions of this Act, including the assessment of real property for

the purpose of drainage work shall, before entering upon his

duty, take and subscribe the following oath (or affirmation)

before the clerk of the municipality, a justice of the peace or a

commissioner for taking affidavits and shall leave the same with,

or send it by registered letter to the clerk of the municipality.

See 55 V., c. 42, s. 569 (7).

In the matter of the proposed drainage work (or as the case

may be) in the township of (name).

I (name in full) of the town of in the county
of Engineer (or Surveyor) make oath and say,

(or do solemnly declare and affirm)

:

That I will, to the best of my skill, knowledge, judgment
and ability, honestly and faithfully and without fear of, favour

to, or prejudice against any owner or owners, perform the duty
assigned to me in connection with the above work and make
a true report thereon.

Sworn (or solemnly declared and affirmed)

before me at the of

in the county of this

day of A.D. 189

A Commissioner, etc. or (Township Clerk, or J. P.)

Asseesment of 6. The engineer or surveyor, in assessing the lands to be

Hiib^divisio^n. benefited or otherwise liable for assessment under this Act,

need not confine his assessment to the part of the lot actually

affected, but may place such assessment on the quarter, half or

whole lot containing the part affected if the owner of such

part is also the owner of such lot or other said sub-division.

See 56 V., c. 42, s. 569 (6).

Assessment »y
rjij^g assessment upon any lands or roads for any drain-may be shown

, iiiji • -, •

in money. age work may be shown by the engineer or surveyor placing

sums of money opposite the lands or roads, and it shall not be

necessary to insert the fractional part of the whole cost to be

borne by the lands or roads. See 55 V., c. 42, s. 569 (7).

Plans, specifi- 8. The engineer or surveyor, when required by the coun-
cations and cil, shall make plans, specifications and detailed estimates of

ima es.
^j^^ drainage work to be constructed and charge the same to

the work as part of its cost. See 55 V., c. 42, s. 578.



K—(1) The engineer or surveyor shall in his report Bridges and

and estimates provide for the construction, enlargement or h^ihwavi"
other improvement of any bridges or culverts throughout the

course of the drainage work rendered necessary by such work
crossing any public highway or the travelled portion thereof,

and he shall in his assessment apportion the cost of bridges

and culverts between the drainage work and the municipality

or municipalities having jurisdiction over such public highway
as to him may seem just.'^^

^p"(2} The engineer or surveyor shall also in his report Farm bridges,

and estimates provide for the construction or enlargement of

bridges rendered necessary by the drainage work or its main-
tenance upon the lands of any owner, and for the construction

or enlargement of bridges required to afford access from the

lands of owners to the travelled portion of any adjoining

public highway, and he shall fix the value of the construction

or enlargement of such bridges to be paid to the respective

persons entitled thereto, but neither shall the lands assessed for

the drainage work nor any municipal corporation be in any
way liable tor keeping such bridges in repair.^^^

<^(3) The engineer or surveyor shall likewise in his report Allowing for.

estimate and allow in money to any person, company or cor-

poration the value to the drainage w^ork of any private ditch

or drain, or any ditch constructed under any Act respecting

ditches or watercourses which may be incorporated in whole
or in part into such drainage work or used therewith...^^

^^(4) The engineer or surveyor shall further in his report Disposal of

determine in what manner the material taken from any drain- j^m^drainage
age work, either in the construction or repair thereof, shall be work,

disposed of, and the amount to be paid to the respective per-

sons entitled for damages to lands and crops (if any) occasioned

thereby, and shall include such sums in his estimates of the

cost of the drainage work or the repairs ^^^
ll^"(5) An}' owner of lands affected by the drainage work, Appeal to

if dissatisfied with the report of the engineer in respect of any '®i^'^®^-

of the provisions of the next preceding sub-section, may appeal

therefrom to the referee, and in every such case the notice of

appeal shall be served upon the head of the council of the

initiating municipality and the clerk thereof within 10 days
after the adoption of the engineer's report by the council, and
the further proceedings on such appeal shall be as herein-

after provided in other cases of appeals to the referee.

The referee, on an appeal under this sub-section, may make
such order as to him shall seem just, and his decision shall be
final.

lO. When a drainage work is to be constructed on or along Spreading

a road allowance the engineer or surveyor shall, upon the
^ovine°^m^'

application of the municipal council controlling such road ber on road

allowance, place in his estimate of the cost of the work a sum allowances,

sufficient to close-chop, or grub and clear not less than twelve

feet of the middle of the road allowance (if required) and to

spread thereon the earth to be taken from the work, and shall

charge the cost thereof to the municipality, together with its

proportion of the cost of the drainage work. See 55 Y., c. 42,

ss. 594-5.



Covering Drainage Work.

Report in 11. When the engineer or surveyor reports in favour of

fng^dmin?^^"^
Covering the whole or any part of a drainage work constructed

under this Act, he shall determine and state in his report the
size and capacity thereof and also the material to be used in its

construction,and all the provisions of this Act shall apply thereto
in the same manner and to the same extent as to an uncovered or

open drainage work, but in no case shall the improvement of a
creek, stream or natural water-course be made into a covered
drainage work unless it provides capacity for all the surface

water from lands and roads draining naturally towards and
into it,^as well as for all the water from all the lands assessed

for the drainage work."^ See 55 V., c. 42, s. 585 (2).

Distinguishing Assessments.

Engineer to \2,. The engineer or surveyor shall, in his report, assess

assessments, for benefit, outlet liability and injuring liability, and shall also,

in his assessment schedule, insert the sum charged for each,

opposite the lands and roads liable therefor respectively, and
in separate columns. New.

Prior assess- ^^- ^^ fixing the sum to be assessed upon any lands or

mentstobe roads, the engineer t)r surveyor may take int ccnsile; alien

consideration ^"^^ prior assessment or assessments on the same lands or roads

for drainage work and repairs and make such allowance or

deduction therefor as may seem just, and he shall, in his report,

state the allowance made by him in respect thereof. New.

Engineer to 14:. The engineer or surveyor aforesaid shall determine
report as to and report to the council of the municipality by which he was

Tther^munici"* employed, whether the drainage work shall be constructed and
palities are maintained solely at the expense of such municipality and the
interested and

jg^j^^jg assessed therein, or at the expense of all the munici-

palities interested, and the lands therein assessed, and in what
proportions. See 55 V., c. 42, s. 577.

Filing Report.

Engineer to 1^- ^^ soon as the engineer or surveyor has completed his

file report. report, plans, specifications and estiiniates, he shall file the same
with the clerk of the municipality by which he was employed
New.

Notice to Parties Assessed.

assessed.

Clerk to notify 16. The clerk of the municipality shall notify all parties
parties^ assessed within the area described in the petition, by mailing
"

"

to the owner of every parcel of land assessed therein for the

drainage work, a circular or postal card upon which shall

be stated the date of filing the report, the name or other

general designation of the drainage work, its estimated cost,

the owner's lands and their assessment, distinguishing benefit,

outlet liability and injuring liability, and the date of the council

meeting at which the report will be read and considered, which

shall be not less than ten days after the mailing of the last of

such circulars or postal cards, ^and the determination of the

council as to the sufficiency of notice or otherwise shall be

final and conclusive."^ New.



CONSroERATION OF REPORT.

17. The municipal council shall at the meeting mentioned Proceedings
in such notice, immediately after dealing with the minutes of at meeting for

its previous meeting, cause the report to be read by the clerk of°eporT*'°°
to all the ratepayers in attendance, and shall give an oppor-
tunity to any person who has signed the petition to withdraw
from it by putting his withdrawal in writing, signing the same
and filing it with the clerk, and shall also give those present

who have not signed the petition an opportunity so to do, and
should any of the roads of the municipality be assessed, the

council may by resolution authorize the head or acting head of

the municipality to sign the petition for the municipality, and
such signature shall count as one person benefited in favour of

the petition. Neiv.

Effect of Withdrawal from Petition.

18. Should the petition at the close of the said meeting
of the council contain the names of the majority of persons Withdrawing

shoiun as aforesaid to be owners benefited within the area des-
'^°"^ pe

'
ion.

cribed, the council may proceed l|ii^=to adopt the report

and pass a by-law authorizing'^^ft the work, and no person
having signed the petition shall after the adoption of tlte report

be permitted to withdraw ; but should the proposed hy-laiv not he

passed or the work not be proceeded with on account
of such withdrawals from the petition, then the persons sign-

ing the petition who have afterwards withdrawn therefrom
shall be pro rata, on their assessment in the report, chargeable

with and liable to the municipality for the expenses incurred

by said municipality in connection with such petition and
report, and the sum with which each of such owners is charge-

able shall be entered upon the collector's roll for such munici-
pality against the lands of the person liable, and shall be
collected in the same manner as taxes placed on the roll for

collection. See 55 V., c. 42, s. 569 (22).

By-Laws.

19. Should the council of the municipality in which the What by-laws

lands and roads described in the petition lie, be of the opinion by coun^^
that the drainage work proposed in said petition, or a portion

thereof, would be desirable, the council may pass a by-law or

by-laws :

—

See 55 V., c. 42, s. 569.

Doing Work and Borrowing Money.

1. For providing for the proposed drainage work or a por- Providing for

tion thereof being done as the case may be. See 55 V., c. 42,
"^^^ '

s. 569 (1).

2. For borrowing on the credit of the municipality, the funds Borrowing

necessary for the work, or the portion to be contributed by the
initiating municipality when the same is to be constructed dt

the expense of two or more municipalities, and for issuing the
debentures of the municipality to the requisite amount, includ-

ing the costs of appeal, if any ^^and any amount payable in

respect of work on railway lands,''^an sumsof not less than §50
each, and payable within twenty years from date, (except in

case of pumping and embanking drainage work, the debentures
for which shall be payable within thirty years from their date,)

wit h interest at a rate of not less than 4 per centum per

annum. See 55 V., c. 42, s. 569 (2.)



by-law.
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Assessing Lands and Moads.

Assessing 3, For assessing and levying in the same manner as taxes

roads.

^"^
are levied upon the lands and roads (including roads held by
joint stock companies, railway companies, private individuals,

counties or county councils) to be benefited by the work
and otherwise liable for assessment under this Act ^in the

municipality passing the by-law,=^ a special rate sufficient for

the payment of the principal and interest of the debentures,

and for so assessing, levying and collecting the same as other

taxes are assessed, levied and collected, in proportion as nearly
as may be, to their respective liability to contribute. See 55
v., c. 42, s. 569 (3).

Fixing time 4. For regulating the times and manner in which the assess-

asse^sment. ments shall be paid.* See 55 V., c. 42, s. 569 4).

Determining Assessment Liability.

Determining 5 Por determining what lands and roads will be benefited

benefited. by or otherwise rendered liable for assessment for the drainage
work, and the proportion in which the assessment should be
made, subject in every case of complaint by the owner or any
person interested in any lands or roads to appeal as hereinafter

provided. See 55 V., c". 42, s. 569 (5).

Form, of By-Law.
^^orm^of 20. The by-law shall, varying with the circumstances, be

in the form or to the effect following :

—

A by-law to provide for drainage work in the of

in the county of and for borrowing
on the credit of the municipality, the sum of for com-
pleting the same (or the sum of the proportion to be

contributed by said municipality for completing the same).

Provisionally adopted the day of A. D. 189
Whereas the majority in number of the resident and non-

resident owners (exclusive of farmers' sons not actual owners),

as shown by the last revised assessment roll, of the property
hereinafter set forth to be benefited by drainage work (as the

case may be) have petitioned the council of the said

of praying that {here set out the purport of the petition,

describing generally the lands and roads to be benefited).

And whereas, thereupon the said council has procured an
examination, to be made by , being a person com-
petent for such purpose, of the said area proposed to be drained

and the means suggested for the drainage thereof, and of other

lands and roads liable to assessment under this Act, and has

also procured plans, specifications and estimates of the drainage

work to be made by the said and an assessment to be

made by him of the lands and roads to be benefited by such
drainage work, and of other lands and roads liable for contribu-

tion thereto, stating as nearly as he can the proportion of benefit,

outlet liability and injuring liability, which in his opinion will

be derived or incurred in consequence of such drainage work
by every road and lot, or portion of lot, the said assessment so

made being the assessment hereinafter by this by-law enacted

to be assessed and levied upon the roads and lots, or parts of

lots hereinafter in that behalf specially set forth and described
;

and the report of the said in respect thereof, and
of the said drainage work being as follows : {here set out the

report of the engineer or surveyor employed.)
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And whereas the said council are of opinion that the drain-

age of the area described is desirable :

—

Therefore the said municipal council of the said

of
,
pursuant to the provisions of The Drainage

Act, 189
Jf.,

enacts as follows:

—

1st. The said report, plans, specifications and estimates
are hereby adopted, and the drainage work as therein indi-

cated and set forth shall be made and constructed in accord-

ance therewith,

2nd. The reeve (or mayor) of the said may borrow on
the credit of the corporation of the said of the sum
of dollars, being the funds necessary for the work
not othei'vnse provided for (or being said municipality's pro-

portion of the funds necessary for the work), and may issue

debentures of the corporation to that amount in sums of not
less than S50 each, and payable within years from the

date thereof, with interest at the rate of per centum per

annum, that is to say : (insert the manner of payment an-
nually and whether with or without coupons, and ifthe latter,

omit the last clause of this paragraph) such debentures to be
payable at , and to have attached to them coupons for

the payment of interest.

3rd. For paying the sum of $410, the amount charged
against the said lands and roads for benefit, and the sum of

S108, the amount charged against said lands and roads

for outlet liability, and the sum of §135, the amount charged
against said lands and roads for injuring liability, apart

from lands and roads belonging to or controlled by the

municipality, and for covering interest thereon for

years, at the raie of per centum per annum, the follow-

ing total special rates over and above all other rates shall be

assessed, levied and collected (in the same manner and at the

same time as other taxes are levied and collected) upon and
from the undermentioned lots and parts of lots and roads,

and the amount of the said total special rates and interest

against each lot or part of lot respectively shall be divided

into equal parts, and one such part shall be assessed,

levied and collected as aforesaid, in each year, lor years,

after the final passing of this by-law, during which the said

debentures have to run.

2—75
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Publication of By-law.

31.—(1) Before the final passing of the by-law, it shall be Publication of

published once in every week for four consecutive weeks in by-law and

such newspaper published either within the municipality or of revision,

in the county town, or in a newspaper published in an adjoin-

ing or ne ghboring municipality, as the council may by reso-

lution designate, with a notice of the time and place of hold-

ing the court of revision, and also a notice that anyone intend-

ing to apply to have the by-law or any part thereof quashed,

must, not later than ten days after the final passing thereof,

serve a notice in writing upon the reeve or other head officer

and the clerk of the municipality, of his intention to make
application for that purpose to the High Court at Toronto dur-

ing the six weeks next ensuing the final passing of the by-law.

See 55 V., c. 42, s. 571 (1).

(2) The clerk shall furnish the publisher of the newspaper Newspaper to

with the names and post office addresses of all persons within be sent to each

the municipality whose lands are assessed for the drainage assessed,

work, and the publisher shall mail or cause to be mailed to

each owner, to such post office address, the iirst two issues of

the newspaper containing the by-law, and the publisher or

p rson mailing such newspapers shall make a statutory

declaration of such mailing, and file the same with the clerk of

the municipality publishing the by-law. New.

22. The municipal council may, at its option, instead of Service in lieu

publishing in a newspaper, by resolution direct that a copy of ^ ication.

the by-law, including said notice of the sitting of the court of

revision and notice as to proceedings to quash, written or

printed, or partly written and partly printed,be served upon each
of the assessed owners, or their lessees or the occupant of their

lands, or the agent of such owner, or be left on the lands if

occupied with some grown up person, and if unoccupied and
the owner or his agent does not reside within the munici-

pality, may cause to be sent by registered letter to the last

known address of such owner a copy of the by-law and
notices, and a statutory declaration shall be made by the

party or parties effecting any service or mailing such re-

gistered letters, showing the manner and date of effecting

the service, or the date of mailing any registered letter, and
the said declaration shall be filed by the person declaring with

the clerk of the municipality passing the by-law. See 55 V.,

c. 42, s, 571 (2).

33. In case no notice of the intention to make application By-law or so

to quash a by-law is served within the time limited for that ^^P^ thereof

purpose in the notice attached to the by-law, or if the notice quashed

be served, then should the application be not made or be made within time

unsuccessfully in whole or in part, the by-law, or so much
theieoi as is not quashed, so far as the same ordains, prescribes

or directs anything within the proper competence of the coun-
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cil to ordain, prescribe or direct, shall, notwithstanding any
want of form or substance, either in the by-law itself or

in the time or manner of passing the same, be a valid by-law.

See 55 V., c. 42, s. 572 (1) ; s. 331.

Court of Revision.

Court of ^4. If the council of the municipality consists of not more

council"^
^"^^ than live members, such live members shall be a court for

consists of five the revision of the assessments for the drainage work. See
or less than
five.

55 v., c. 48, s. 55.

Where council 35. If the council consists of more than five members, such

than^five'"*^'^^
council shall appoint five of its members to constitute the

members. said court of revision. See 55 V., c. 48, s. 56.

Oath of 26. Every member of the court of revision shall, before
™^^®''°* entering upon his duties, take and subscribe before the clerk

of the municipality the following oath or aflfirmation in cases

where, by law, affirmation is allowed :

I, , do solemnly swear {or affirm), that I will,

to the best of my judgment and ability, and without fear,

favour or partiality, honestly decide the appeals to the court

of revision, from the assessments appearing in a by-law (here

set out title of hy-law), which may be brought before me for

trial as a member of said court. 55 V., c. 48, s. 57.

Quorum. 37. Three members of the court of revision shall constitute a

quorum, and the majority of a quorum may decide all ques-
Members not tions before the court. But no member of the court shall act

appealswhen ^s a member thereof while any appeal is being heard respecting
interested. any lands in which he is directly or indirectly interested, save

and except roads and lands underthe jurisdiction of the muni-
cipal council. See 55 V., c. 48, s. 58.

Clerk of court. ^8- The clerk of the municipality shall be the clerk of the

court, and shall record the proceedings thereof i^.and shall

issue summonses to witnesses to attend any sittings of the

court.^^^l 55V.,c. 48, s. 59.

|^^(2) The summons to any witness issued by the clerk

under this section may be in the following form :

—

You are hereby required to attend and give evidence before

the court of revision at on the

day of 189 , in the matter of the drainage

work {naming or describing work) and of the following ap-

peal. Fail not.

Appellant {nam,e of)

A. B.

Clerk of township of ^^^

)|@„(3) The fees payable to any witness on an appeal to

the court of revision shall be according to the scale of witness

fees in a division court..

Form of

summons.

Witness fees.
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39. At the time appointed, the court shall meet and try Meeting and
all complaints in regard to owners wrongly assessed or adjournments,

omitted from assessment, or assessed at too high or too low an
amount, and such court may adjourn from time to time as

required. See 55 V., c. 48, s. 61.

^p°30. The evidence of witnesses shall be taken on Administering

oath_^JI and any member of the court raa}'^ administer an oath oaths and

to any party or witness before his evidence is taken. 48, s. 62. ^ta^^"^

31. If any person summoned to attend the court of revi- Witness

sion as a witness fail, without good and sufficient reason, to ^t^'^f ^u
attend (having been tendered the proper witness fees) he shall summoned,

incur a penalty of S20 to be recovered with costs, by and to

the use of any person suing for the same, either by suit in the

proper division court, or in any way in which penalties in-

cuiTcd under any by-law of the municipality may be recover-

ed. See 55 V., c. 48, s. 63.

Procedure, for Trial of Complaints.

32. Any owner of land, or where roads in the municipality who may give

are assessed any ratepayer, complaining of overcharge in the notice of

assessment of his own land, or any roads of the municipality. *pp®* •

or of the undercharge of any other lands, or of any road in

the municipality, or that lands or roads within the area des-

cribed in the petition which should have been assessed for

benefit, have been wrongly omitted from the assessment, or

that lands or roads which should have been assessed for out-

let liability or injuring liability have been wrongly omitted,

may personally, or by his agent, give notice in writing to the

clerk of the municipality, that he considers himself aggrieved

for any or all of the causes aforesaid. See 55 V. c. 48, s. 64

(1).

33. The trial of complaints shall be had in the first instance _^ ,
^ j^^j^

by and before the court of revision of the municipality in ing court of

which the lands and roads assessed are situate, and the Jirst revision.

sitting of such court shall be held pursuant to notice on some
day not earlier than twenty nor later than thirty days from

the day on which the by-law was first published, or from the

date of completinj4 the services or mailing of a printed copy

of the by-law, as the case may be ; notice of the first sitting

of the court shall be published or served with the by-law, hut Notice.

the court may adjourn from time to time as occasion may re-

quire ; and all notices of appeal shall be served on the

clerk of the municipality at least ten days prior to the first

sitting of the court ; but the court may, though such notice of

appeal be not given, hy resolution passed at its first sitting,

allo^v an appeal to be heard on such conditions as to giving

notice to all persons interested or otherwise as may be just.

See 55 V. c. 42, s. 569 (10) ; s. 571 (3).;
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Form of no- 34. If any complaint is made on the ground that any lands

*Ta1nt^°™
or roads have been assessed too low or wrongly omitted
from assessment by the engineer or surveyor, the clerk
shall give notice of the complaint and the time of the trial to
the owner or person interested in such lands or in the case
of roads to the reeve or other head of the municipality

;

which notice shall be in the form following or to the like
effect : See 55 V. c. 48, s. 64 (3-9).

Take notice that you are required to attend before the court
of revision at on the day of

189 , in the matter of the following appeal :

—

"Appellant, (nawe of)

Subject.—That you are assessed too low (or as the case

may be) for drainage work (naming the drainage work).

"ToJ.K.
(Signed,) X. 7.

Clerk."

Serving notice 35. The notice in the preceding section mentioned shall be
sent by letter addressed to such person and to his post office

address or to his last known address, at least seven days before

the first sitting of the court for the trial of coTnplaints. See

55 V. c. 48. s. 64 (10, 11, 12.)

Entry of ap- 3^ The clerk of the court shall enter the appeals on a list

in the order in which they are received by him, and the court

shall proceed with the appeals in the order, as nearly as may
be, in which they are so entered, but may grant an adjourn-

ment or postponement of any appeal. 55 V. c. 48, s. 64 (5).

,

Form of list 37 gu^h list may be in the following form :—
of appeals. •' ^

Appeals from the assessment of the engineer on
drainage work, to be heard at the court of revision, to be

held at commencing at 10 o'clock in the forenoon

on the day of 189

Appellant Omitted or wrongly assessed. Matter complained of.

A. B Self Overcharged for benefit.

C. D Self Overcharged for outlet.

E. F Self Overcharged for injuring.

G. H , J- R Undercharge for benefit.

L. M N.O Undercharge for outlet.

P. Q ,
R. S Undercharge injuring.

T.U V.W Wrongly omitted.

X. Y Self Wrongly assessed.

etc. etc.

Court of revi- 38. In case any lands or roads have been assessed for the

into SidS-^ construction or repair of a drainage work, and the same pro-

ation prior perty is afterwards assessed by the engineer or suveyor for
assessments,

^^^q construction or repair of another drainage work, the court
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of revision or jndge may. take into consideration any prior

assessment or assessments for drainage work on the same pro-

perty and give such effect thereto as may be just. See 55 V.

c. 42, s. 569 (llaj.

39. When the ground of complaint is, that lands or roads Adjournment

are assessed too high, and the evidence adduced satisfies the noWy persons

court of revision or judge that the assessments on such affected by

lands or roads should be reduced, but no evidence is given of Lse^sBment!^

other lands or roads assessed too low or omitted, the court or

judge shall adjourn the hearing of such appeal, for a time
sufficient to enable the clerk to notify all persons affected by
postal card or letter of the date to which such hearing is

adjourned, and the clerk shall so notify all persons interested,

and unless they appear and show cause against the reduction

of the assessment appealed against or the increase of their

own, the court or judge may dispose of the matter of appeal
in such manner as may be just, and the sum by which the

assessment appealed against is reduced (if any) may be dis-

tributed pro rata over the assessments of its own class or

otherwise so as to do justice to all parties. See 55 V. c. 42,

s. 569 (15).

40. The clerk shall by registered letter immediately after Notice of re-

the close of the court, notify all appellants of the result of '^1' o^ »pp«*^-

their appeal and also of the date of the closing of the court

of revision. New.

Appeals from Court of Revision.

41. An appeal from the court of revision shall lie to the Appeal to

county judge of the county within which the municipality is
^°"°*y judge,

situate, and not only against a decision of the court of revision,

but also against the omission, neglect or refusal of said

court to hear or decide an appeal. See 55 V. c. 48, s. 68 (1.)

48. The person appealing shall, in person or by solicitor ur Time for giv-

agent, file with the clerk of the municipality within ten
appea°'*°*

°^

days after the date of the closing of the court of revision, a

written notice of his intention to appeal to the judge. See 55

V. c. 48, s. 68 (2).

43. The clerk shall immediately after the time limited for
^^''e^nd'''^^

filing appeals, forward a list of the same to the judge, who shall judge to fix

then notify the clerk of the day he appoints for the hearing time and

thereof and shall fix the place for holding such hearing at the
^^^'

town hall or other place of meeting of the council of the

municipality from the court of revision of which the appeal

is madel^° unless the judge for the greater convenience of the

parties and to save expense shall fix some other place for the

bearing.,^ See 55 V. c. 48, s. 68 (3).
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Notice to per- 4:4. The clerk shall thereupon give notice to all the parties
sons appealed appealed against, in the same manner as is provided for giving
agains

.

notice on a complaint to the court of revision, but in the

event of failure by the clerk to have the required notice giver,

or to have the same given within proper time, the judge may
direct notice to be given for some subsequent day upon which
he may try the appeals. See 55 V. c. 48, s. 68 (4).

Time for giv- 45. At the court SO holden the judge shall hear the appeals,
mg judgment,

^^j^^ ^^^^ adjourn the hearing from time to time, but shall de-

liver judgment not later than 30 davs after the hearing. See

55 V. c. 48, s. 68 (7).

Clerk of court. 46.—(1) The clerk of the municipality shall be the clerk of

such court, and shall record the proceedings thereof j^^and
shall have the like powers as the clerk of a division court as

to the issuing of subpoenas to witnesses upon the application

of any party to the proceedings or upon an order of the judge
for the attendance of any person as a witness before him.'^^
See 55 V. c. 48, s. 68 (6).

Witness fees. ^P°(2) The fees to be allowed to witnesses upon an appeal

to the judge under this Act shall be those allowed to

witnesses in any action in the division court.,^Ji

Powers of 47. In all proceedings before the county judge as afore-
judge on ap- said, he shall possess all such powers for compelling the attend-
^^* ance of and for the examination on oath of all parties, and all

other persons whatsoever, and for the production of books,

papers and documents, and for the enforcement of his orders,

decisions and judgments as belong to or might be exercised by
him in the division court or county court. See 55 V. c. 48,

s. 70.

Fees and cost of Appeals.

Apportion- 48. The costs of any proceeding before the court of revision,
ment of costs or before the judge as aforesaid, shall be paid or apportioned

payment."^ between the parties in such manner as the court or judge
thinks fit, and the same shall be enforced when ordered by
the court of revision by a distress warrant under the hand
of the clerk and the corporate seal of the municipality, and
when ordered by the judge, by execution to be issued as the

judge may direct, either from the county court or any division

court within the county in which the municipality is situate.

See 55 V. c. 48, s. 72.

What costs 49. The costs chargeable or to be awarded in any case may
may be award- \)q the costs of witnesses and of procuring their attendance and

of. none other, and the same are to be taxed according to the

allowance in the division court for such costs, and in cases

where execution issues, the costs thereof as in the like court

and of enforcing the same may also be collected thereunder.

See 55 V. c. 48, s. 73.
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50. The judge shall be entitled to receive from the muni- pees and
cipality as his expenses for holding court in any place in the expenses of

municipality, other than the county town, for the hearing of
^"°^®'

appeals from the court of revision the sum of five dollars per
day and disbursements necessarily incurred. See 55 V. c. 48,

s. 73a..

51. The decision of the county judge as aforesaid shall be Decision to be

final and conclusive. See 55 V. c. 48, s. 74. ^°*'-

53. Any change in the assessment of the engineer or sur- Clerk to alter

veyor made by the court of revision or judge in appeal there- *^^ormTbiv
from, shall be given effect to by the clerk of the municipality with result of

altering the assessments and other parts of the schedule to app^*'^-

comply therewith, and the by-law shall before the final pas-

sing thereof be amended to carry out any changes so made by
the court of revision or judge. See 55 V. c. 42, s. 570 (2-3).

Issue of Debentures.

53. Any municipal council issuing debentures under this Debenture*

Act, may include the interest on the debentures in the ™rmcipal"and
amount payable, in lieu of the interest being payable annually interest in one

in respect of each debenture, and any by-law authorizing the ^"'""

issue of debentures for a certain amount and interest, shall be
taken to authorize the issue of debentures, in accordance with
this section, to the same amount with interest added. See

55 V. c. 42, s. 569 (2), cl. a.

54. Any owner of lands or roads, including the municipality, Payment of

a.ssessed for the work, may pay the amount of the assessment ^^^^n^.
against him or them, less the interest, at any time before the tures issue,

debentures are issued, in which case the amount of debentures
shall be proportionately reduced. See 55 V. c. 42, s. 569 (3)

cl. h.

55. No debentures issued or to be issued under any by-law Informalities

for the construction or maintenance of any drainage work, datedebe^n-

shall be held to be invalid on account of the same not being tures.

expressed in strict accordance with such by-law, provided that

the debentures are for sums in the aggregate not exceeding the

amount authorized by the by-law. 55. V. c. 42, s. 574.

56. Any debentures issued and sold to provide any sum of When deben-

money for the construction or repairs of any drainage work, ^^^ ^'^J^l

shall be good in the hands of the purchaser, and be binding binding to

upon the corporation issuing them, to the extent of the
amount'^

money actually advanced on the security, and interest advanced,

thereon, according to the provisions of same, provided no
application to quash be made within six weeks from the

final passing of the by-law authorizing the issue thereof, not-

withstanding the by-law be afterwards quashed or declared

illegal in any proceedings. New.
3—75
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Work not Extending within Another Municipality.

Drainage work 57. Where any drainage work does not extend into

more than one ^^ adjoining municipality, any lands or roads in the ivitiat-

municipality. ing municipality or in any other municipality, or roads

between two or more municipalities, which will, in the

opinion ofthe engineer or surveyor, be benefited by such work
or furnished with an improved outlet or relieved from liability

for causing water to flow upon and injure lands or roads, may
be assessed for such proportion of the cost of the work as to

the engineer or surveyor seems just. 55. V. c. 42, s. 576.

Construction 58. When it is necessary to construct any drainage work
of drainage on a road allowance used as boundary line between two

allowance. or more municipalities, the municipal council of either of the

adjoining municipalities may, on the petition of the majority

of owners in the area therein described and within its own
limits, authorize drainage work to be constructed on the allow-

ance for road between the munici]:)alities, and make the road

as provided by section 10, and the engineer or surveyor may
assess and charge the lands and roads benefited or otherwise

liable to assessment in the adjoining municipality or munici-

palities, as well as the road allowance, with such proportion of

the cost of constructing the said work as he may deem iust

55 V. c. 42, s. 596.

Work Extending within Another Municipality.

Extension of 59. When it is required to continue any drainage work
work beyond beyond the limits of any municipality, the engineer or surveyor

municipality, employed by the council of such municipality may continue
the survey and levels on or along or across any allowance for

road or other boundary between any two or more munici-
palities, and from any such road allowance or other

boundary into or through any municipality until he
reaches a sufficient outlet, and in every such case he may
assess and charge regardless of municipal boundaries, all

lands and roads to be affected by benefit, outlet or relief,

with such proportion of the cost of the work as to him may
seem just, and in his report thereon he shall estimate sepa-

rately the cost of the work within each municipality and upon
the road allowances or other boundaries. 55 V. c, 42, s. 575.

Charging ^^- Whenever any lands or roads in or under the jurisdic-
neighboring tion of any adjoining or neighboring municipality other than

when'^work^ the municipalities into or through which the drainage work
does not enter passes, are, in the opinion of the engineer or surveyor of the
same.

initiating or other municipality doing the work or part

thereof, benefited by the drainage work or provided with an
improved outlet or relieved from liability for causing water
to flow upon and inj ure lands or roads, he may assess and char <^e

the same as is provided in the next preceding section. See 55

V. c. 42, s. 575.
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Settling Assessments, etc.. between Municipalities.

61. The council of any initiating municipality shall mmrid^afit
serve the head of the municipality or municipalities into undertaking

or through which the work is to be continued, or ^?'"^ ^^ ^Pi^

whose lands or roads are assessed without the drainage palities to be

work extending into it, with a copy of the report, plans, affected,

specifications, assessments and estimates of the engineer

or surveyor' on the proposed work, and unless the same are

appealed from as hereinafter provided, they shall be binding

on each and every corporation whose council is so served, and
the council of the initiating municipality shall be entitled, in

the event uf no appeal, to proceed with '^-the by-law, and
authorize and construct or procure the constructionof -^the
whole drainage work in accordance therewith. 55 V. c. 42, s.

579.

63. The council of the municipality so served, shall pass Municipality

a by-law or by-laws to raise, and shall raise and pay over ^n'd pay oTer^

to the treasurer of the initiating municipality within four its proportion

months from such service, the sum that may be named *^°^*"

in the report as its proportion of the cost of the

drainage work, or in the event of an appeal from the report

the sum that may be determined by the referee or court of ap-

peal, and such council shall hold the court of revision for the

adjustment of assessments upon its own rate-payers in the

manner hereinbefore provided, yew.

^63.—(1) The council of any municipality served as provided Appeal to

by section 61 may, within thirty days after such service upon report^of^"*"

its head, appeal to the referee from the report, plans, specifica- engineer,

tions, assessments and estimates of the engineer or surveyor, by
serving the head of the council from which they received the

copy and the head of the council of any other municipality

assesssed by the engineer or surveyor with a written notice of

appeal, setting forth therein the reasons for such appeal.-^'

*^(2) The reasons of appeal which shall be set out in such Grounds of

notice may be the following or any of them :

—"^ appea

.

'^(a) When the assessment against the appealing munici-

pality exceeds $1,000, or exceeds the estimated cost of the

work in the initiating municipality :=sy

^^1. That the scheme of the drainage work as it affects

the appealing municipality should be abandoned

or modified, on grounds to be stated. '^^

«^2 Ttat such scheme does not provide for a sufficient

outlet-^
^3. That the course of the drainage work, or any part

thereof, should be altered.-®*

1^.4. That the drainage work should be carried to an out-

let in the initiating municipality or elsewhere.'^*

-"(£<) In any case :"^*

P '^l. That a petition has been received by the council of

the appealing municipality, as provided by section
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Powers of

referee on
appeal.

Appeal to

Court of

Appeal.

Abandonment
of work by
initiating
municipality.

Benefit by
cut off.

3 of this Act, from the majority of the owners
within the area described in the petition, praying
for the enlargement by the appealing munici-
pality of any part of the drainage work lying

within its limits, and thence to an outlet, and that

the council is of opinion that such enlargement is

desirable to afford drainage facilities for the area

described in the petition. -^
^2. That such appealing municipality objects to paying

over its proportion of the cost of the work to the

treasurer of the initiating municipality."®*
*a-3. That the initiating municipality should not be per-

mitted to do the work within the limits of the

appealing municipality.-^
*^4. That the assessment against lands and roads within

the limits of the appealing municipality and roads

under its jurisdiction is illegal,unjusb or excessive.-®^

^64.—(1) Upon an appeal under the preceding section the

referee shall hear and adjudicate upon all questions raised by
the notice of appeal, and the reasons for such appeal stated

therein as they may affect any municipality assessed for the

drainage work ; and he may give leave to any municipality

through or into which the proposed work will be continued to

enlarge the same, pursuant to petition in that behalf and accord-

ing to the report, plans, specifications, assessments and estimates

of an engineer appointed by the referee for that purpose, and
may make such order in the premises and as to costs already

incurred, and as to costs of the appeal, as may seem just-^
^^"(2) The order of the referee upon such appeal shall be sub-

ject to appeal to the Court of Appeal, as in other cases, but
the decision of the Coiirt of Appeal shall be final and conclu-

sive as to all corporations affected thereby."^*

^^(3) The council of the initiating municipality may, by reso-

lution passed within thirty days after the decision of the

referee on the appeal to him or in case of an appeal there-

from after the hearing and determination thereof, abandon the

proposed drainage work, subject to such terms as to costs and
otherwise as to the referee or the Court of Appeal may seem
just.-^

65. Any lands or roads from which the flow of surface

water is by any drainage work cut off, may be assessed and

charged for same by the engineer or surveyor of the munici-

pality doing the work, and such assessment shall be classified

and scheduled as benefit. Ifew.

Amendment
of by-law
when insufB

cient funds
provided.

^^66.—(1) Any by-law heretofore passed or which may be

hereafter passed by the council of any municipality for the

assessment upon the lands and roads liable to contribute for

any drainage work and which has been acted upon by the

doing of the work in whole or in part which does not provide

sufficient, funds to complete the drainage work or does not

provide for a stifficient contribution toward? the work, or does
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not provide sufficient funds for the redemption of the deben-

tures authorized to be issued thereunder as they become pay-

able, may from time to time be amended by the council, and
further debentures issued under the amending by-law in order

to fully carry out the intention of the original by-law."^^
^^(2) Where in any such case lands and loids in another When lands

municipality are assessed for the drainage work the council of
f,i another

the initiating municipality shall procure an engineer or surve}^- municipality

or to make an examination of the work and to report upon it
***®®^ ^•

with an estimate of the cost of completion for which sufficient

funds have not been provided under the original by-law, and
shall serve the heads of the other municipalities as in the case

of the original report, plans, specifications, assessments and esti-

mates, and the council of any municipality so served shall have
the same right of appeal to the referee as to the impro-

per expenditure or illegal application of the drainage money
already raised and be subject to the same duty as to raising

and paying over its share of the money to be raised as is por-

vided by sections 62 and 6-3 in the case of the original by-law
and the decision of the referee shall be final and conclusive.

__^(3) Any by-law already passed or hereafter passed by the Amendment

council of any municipality for the assessment upon the lands distribuidon^of

and roads liable to contribute for any drainage work and acted snrplus.

upon by the completion of the work, which provides more than

sufficient funds for the completion of or proper contribution

towards the work or for the redemption of the debentures

authorized to be issued thereunder as they become payable

shall be amended and if lands and roads in any other munici-

pality are assessed for the drainage work the surplus money
shall be divided j>ro rata among the contributing municipali-

ties, and every such surplus shall be applied by the council of

the municipality pro rata according to the assessment in pay-

ment of the rates imposed by it for the work in each and every

year after the completion cf the work until wholly paid out

67. It shall be in the discretion of the council whether Publication

the amending by-law shall be published or not, and the provi- of amending

sions of The Municipal Drainage Aid Act shall apply to any
debentures issued under the authority of the next preceding
section, which have heretofore been or shall hereafter be pur-
chased by direction of the Lieutenant-Governor in Council.

See 55 V. c. 42, s. 573 (2).

Maixtexance of Drainage Work.

J|@°"68.—(1) Any drainage work heretofore or hereafter con- Maintenance
structed by a local municipality which does not extend into of work not

another municipality, shall be maintained bv the initiatincr extending

..T, 1 i»,i 1 1 "i 1- ° into another
municipality at the expense oi the lands and roads m any municipality.

way assessed for the construction thereof and in the propor-
tion determined by the engineer or surveyor in his report and
assessment for the original construction of the drainage work,
or in appeal therefrom by the award of arbitrators or order

of the referee, unless and until such proportion has been
or shall be varied or otherwise determined from time to

time by] the report and assessment of an engineer or sur-
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veyor for the maintenance of the drainage work, or in appeal

therefrom by the award of arbitrators or order of the

referee.^^^

Service of by-
law on muni-
cipality in

which lands
are assessed

"(2) In every such ease the council of the initiating muni-
cipality shall, before commoncing the repairs, serve upon the

head of any municipality in which lands and roads are assessed

without^^drain ^^^ ^^^ construction of the drainage work, without the drain-

extending age work extending into it, a certified copy of the by-law for
into It. undertaking the repairs, as the same is provisionally adopted,

which by-law shall recite the description, extent and estimated

cost of the work to be done and the amount to be contributed

therefor by each municipality afi'ected by the drainage work,
and the council of any municipality so served may, within

thirty days thereafter, appeal from sach by-law to the referee

on the ground that the amount assessed against lands and
roads in such municipality is excessive or that the work pro-

vided for in the by-law is unnecessary, in the manner provided

in the case of the construction of the drainage work, and the

referee, on such appeal, may alter, amend or confirm such by-
law, or may direct that the same shall not be passed, and his

decision shall be final.°^^

Counciiserved ^^(3) The couHcil of every municipality served with the

pay^w^er" provisional by-law shall, within four months after such service,

amount pass a by-law to raise, and shall, within said period of four
require

. months, raise and pay over to the treasur-er of the initiating

municipality the amount assessed against lands and roads in

the municipality, as stated in the provisional by-law or as

settled on appeal therefrom to the referee.,,^^

Maintenance
of drainage
work passing
into another
municipality.

Any drainage work heretofore constructed under a
by-law of a local municipality, [jassed in pursu tnoe of any
Act relating to the construction of any drainage work by local

assessment, or liereafter constructed under the provisions of

this Act, which is continued into or through more than one
municipality, or which is commenced by the initiating muni-
cipality on a road allowance adjoining such municipality and
is continued thence into the lands of any other municipality or

municipalities, shall be maintained by the initiating munici-

pality from the point of commencement of the drainage work
in the municipality or upon such road allowance to the point

at which the drainage work crosses the boundary line between
any road allowance and lands in another municipality, and by
such last mentioned municipality and b}'^ every other munici-

pality through or into which the drainage work is continued

from the point at which the drainage work crosses the boun-

dary line between a road allowance and lands in the munici-

pality to an outlet in the municipality or on a road allowance

adjoining the municipality, or to the point at which the drain-

age work crosses the boundary line between any road allow-

ance and lands in another municipality, as the case ma^y be, at

the expense of the lands and roads in any way assessed for the
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construction thereof and in the proportion determined by the
engineer or surveyor in liis report and assessment for the
original construction or in appeal therefrom by the award of

arbitrators or order of the referee unless and until, in the
case of each municipality, such provision for maintenance
has been or shall be varied or otherwise determined by an
engineer or surveyor in his report and assessment for the
maintenance of the drainage work or in appeal therefrom by
the award of arbitrators or order of the referee.

I^^70. — (1) Where a drainage work heretofore constructed Maintenance

under the provisions of The Ontario Drainage Act or any Act structed by
in amendment thereof or under a by-law passed by a county government

council does not extend beyond the limits of one munici- county^*^

pality such drainage work shall be maintained and kept in by-laws.

repair by such muuicipality at the expense of the lands

and roads assessed for the construction thereof.

'(2) Any drainage work heretofore constructed under The ^^in^ extend
Ontario Drainage Act or any Act in amendment thereof or mto another

under a by-law passed by a county council, which continues J^unicipahty.

from the municipality in which the drainage work com-
mences into or through one or more other municipalities

shall be maintained and kept in repair by the munici-
pality in which the drainage work commences, from the point

of commencement to the point at which the drainage work
crosses the boundary line between any road allowance and
lands in another municipality or to the outlet on such road

allowance as the case may be, and by every other municipality

throuofh or into which the drainaije work is continued from the

point at which the same crosses the boundary line between any
road allowance and lands in the municipality and enters upon
such lands to an outlet in the municipality, or on a road

allowance adjoining the municipality, or to the point at which
the drainage work crosses the boundary line between any road

allowance and lands in an adjoining municipality as the case

may be, at the expense of the lands and roads in any way
assessed for the construction thereof and in the proportion

determined by the assessors or engineer or surveyor in their

assessment roll or report as the cas? may be, for construction,

or in appeal therefrom by the award of arbitrators or order of

the referee, unless and until in the case of each municipality

such provision for mainttnauce has been or shall be varied or

otherwise determined by an engineer or surveyor in his

report and assessment for the maintenance of the drainage

work or in appeal therefrom by the award of arbitrators or

order of the referee."^^

Varying Assessment.

^^71.—(1) The council of any municipality liable for Varying

the maintenance of any drainage may from time to time as assessment

same requires repairs vary the proportions of assessment for tenauce.

maintenance on the report and assessment of an engineer ap-

pointed by the council to examine and report on the condition

of the work or the portion thereof as the case may be, which it
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Proceedings
on report of

engineer.

Appeal from
report of

engineer.

Appeal to
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revision and
judge.

Power to

compel
repairs by
mandamus.

Proviso.

is the duty of the municipality as aforesaid to maintain and on
the liability to contribute of lands and roads not assessed for

construction, and which have become liable to assessment under
this Act, and the engineer or surveyor may in his report upon
such repairs assess lands and roads in the municipality under-
taking the repairs and in any other municipality or municipali-

ties from which water flows through the drainage work into the

municipality undertaking the repairs, but he shall not except

after leave given by the referee on an application of which
notice has been given to the head of everj'- municipality affect-

ed, assess for such repairs any lands or roads lying in the

municipality or municipalities into which water flows through
the drainage work from the municipality undertaking the

repairs..

^p"(2) The proceedings upon -such report shall be the same as

nearly as may be as upon the report for the construction of

the drainage work.

"(3) Any council served with a copy of such report may
appeal from the tinding of the engineer as to the proportion
of the cost of the work for which the municipality is liable, to

the referee, and the proceedings on such appeal shall be the

same as in other cases of appeals to the referee under this

Act.

^p"(4) Any owner of lands and any ratepayer in the munici-

pality as to roads assessed for such repairs may appeal from
such assessment in the manner provided in the case of the con-

struction of the drainage work, and the council of every muni-
cipality affected by the report of the engineer or surveyor
made under this section shall appoint a court of revision for

the trial of any appeals in the manner hereinbefore provided."^

12. Any municipality neglecting or refusing to maintain
any drainage work as aforesaid, upon reasonable notice in

writing from any person or municipality interested therein

and who or whose property is injuriously affected by the con-

dition of the drainage work, shall be compellable by mandamus
issued by the referee or other court of competent jurisdiction

to maintain the work.^^unless the notice shall be set aside

or the work required thereby varied as hereinafter pro-

vided,''^^and shall also be liable in pecuniary damages to any
person^^or municipality who or whose property is in-

juriously affected by reason of such neglect or refusal.°^^
(a) Provided nevertheless, that any municipality, after

receiving such notice, may, within fourteen days

thereafter, apply to the referee to set aside the

notice ; such application may be made upon four

days'notice to the party or parties who gave the

notice to the municipality,and the referee shall,after

hearing the parties and any witnesses that may be

called or other evidence, adjudicate upon the ques-
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tions in issue, confirm or set aside the notice, as to

hiin shall seem proper, or order that the said work
of maintenance shall be done wholly or in part, and
the costs of and c«)ncerning the said motion shall

he in the discretion of the referee except as here-

inafter mentioned, and may be taxed upon the
county or division court sc3,le, as the referee may
direct.

(b) Should tiie referee find that the notice to the muni- r>. .

cipality was given maliciously or vexatiously, to repair

or without any just cause, or to remove an obstruc- malit;»"u^Jy-

tion which under this Act it was the duty of the

party giving the notice to remove, he shall, not-

withstanding anything hereinbefore contained,

order the costs to be paid by the party giving such
notice.

(c) Any costs which the municipality may be called upon
to pay, by reason of any proceedings in these pafd^out o«

clauses mentioned, shall be paid out of its general general funda,

funds.

(d) Any party to such proceedings may, except on a ques- . .

tion of costis.i^^by leave of the referee or special court oi

leave of the Court of Appeal,.^,^^appeal to the "Ppe**'-

Court of Appeal from the decision or judgment of

the referee, and the proceedings in and about
such appeal shall be the same as nearly as may
be, as upon an appeal from the decision or judg-

ment of the referee as is hereinafter provided.

(e) Upon any such appeal the court may determine
p^

.

whether a mandamus shall issue or otherwise, and court on

may make such order as may seem just. appeal.

(/) A mandamus against the municipality shall not, in

any case, be moved for until after the lapse of notice^to^i^^

thirty days from the date of the service of the given,

notice upon the municipality. See 55 V. c. 42, a.

583 (2).

Repairing without Beport.

73 The council of any municipality, whose duty it is to
j^^^ ^^^j^

maintain any drainage work, may, without the report of an widening, or

engineer or surveyor upon a pro rata assessment on the lands ®^^t"*^l°^

and roads as last assessed for the construction or repair of the of engineer,

drainage work, deepen, widen or extend the same to an outlet,

provided the cost of such deepening, widening and extending
is ni)t above one-fiitli the cost of tlie construction, and does

'Hot exceed in any case $400. See 55 V. c. 42, s. 58;i (3), s.

586 (4).

4-75
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Repairing upon Report.

Repairing
upon examin-
ation and re-

port by
engineer.

74. Wherever, for the better maintenance of any drainage
work constructed under the provi,sion8 of this Act, or any Act
respecting drainage, or to prevent damage to any lands or roads,

it shall be deemed expedient to change the course of such drain-

age work, or make a new outlet for the wliole or any part of

the work, or otherwise improve, extend, or alter the work, or to

cover the whole or any part of it, the council of the muiiici-

pality or of any of the municipalities whose duty it is to

maintain the said drainage work, may, without the petition

required by section 3 of this Act, but on the report of an engi-

neer or surveyor appointed by them to examine and report on
the same, undertake and complete the change of course, new
outlet, improvement, extension, alteration or covering specified

in the report, and the engineer or surveyor shall for such

change of course, new outlet, improvement, extension, altera-

tion or covering have all the powers to assess and charge
lands and roads in any way liable for assessment under this

Act, subject to appeal to the court of revision, county judge,

or referee, as the case may be. See 55 V. c. 42, s. 585.

Repairing Work Constructed out of General Funds.

ftrrep^r'of
'^^^ ^^Y <irainage work heretofore or hereafter constructed

work con- out of the general funds of any municipality, or out of the
structed out of general funds of two or more municipalitiesl^p°or out of funds

' raised by a local assessment under a by-law which may after-

wards bPi found to be illegal or which does not provide for

repairs, need not be repaired out of such genrral funds,,,,^^

but the council of any of the contributing municipalities may,
without the petition required by section 3, on the report of an
engineer or surveyor, pass a by-law for maintaining the same at

the expense of the lands and roads assessable for such work, and
may assess the lands and roads in any way liable for assess-

ment under this Act, for the expense thereof in the same
manner, and to the same extent, by the same proceedings

and subject to the same rights of appeal as is provided with

regard to any drainage work constructed under the provisions

of this Act. See 55 V. c 42, s. 586 (2).

Paying back Advances.

Repayment
of advances
from general
funds on
receipt of

assessmentn.

76. Any moneys which have been or may hereafter be

advanced by the council of any municipality out of its general

funds for the purpose of any drainage work, in anticipation of

the levies and collections therefor, shall be repaid into the gen-

eral funds of the municipality as soon as the nmneys tirst

derived f. om the assessment shall be collected. See 55 V, c.

42, s. 586 (6).
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Minor Repairs.

77.—(1) W^hen any drainage work, heretofore or hereafter Person re-

constructed, becomes obstructed by dams, low bridges, fences,
ob8traction*'to

washing out of private drains, or other obstructions, for remove same

which the land adjoining the drainage work or the owner °" °°**^®*

or person in possession thereof is responsible, so that the free

flow of the water is impeded thereby, the person or persons

owning or occupying the land shall, upon reasonable notice

in writing given by the council or hy an inspector appointed by
the council for the inspection and care of drains, remove such

obstructions in any manner caused as aforesaid, and if not so

removed within the time specified in the notice, the council

oi" the said inspector, shall, forthwith cause the same to be
removed.

(2) The council may, by by-law, appoint an inspector for Inspector of

the purposes mentioned in the preceding sub-section, and shall '^'^*'°*-

in the by-law regulate the fees or other remuneration to be
received by him.

(.S) If the cost of removing such obstruction is not paid Collection of

by the owner or occupant of the lands liable, to the muni-
b°*^un^™°^*^

cipality ibrthwith after the completion ot the work, the paiity.

council may pay the same, and the clerk of the municipality

shall place such amount upon the collector's roll against the

lands liable, with ten per cent, added thereto, and the same
shall be collected like other taxes, subject, however, to an
appeal by the owner or occupant, in respect of the cost of the

work, to the judge of the county court of the county in which
the lands are situate. See bb V. c. 42, s. 588 (2).

Cutting Embankme.nts, Banks, etc.

78. Any person who shall obstruct, fill up or iniure any ?^°*^'y *°'

1 •
1 J i. i.

• • I, 1
•;mjurytoem-

drainage work, or destroy, cut or injure any embankment bankmenta,

of any pumping works, or of any other drainage work, shall, «•*•

in addition to his liability in civil damages therefor, upon
the complaint of the council of the municipality or of any
person affected by such obstructing, filling up, destroying,

cutting, or injuring, be liable upon summary conviction

thereof, before a justice of the peace, to a.fine of not less

than S5 nor more thanJ|@°'SlOO and costs of conviction, or to

imprisonment with or without hard labour for any term not

exceeding six months, or in default of payment of such fine

and costs or costs only to imprisonment for any term not

exceeding three months..^^*Sfee 55 V. c. 42, s. 588 (3).
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Removing Artificial Obstructions

Removal of

dams, etc ,

on construc-
tion of work.

79. Wherever, in the construction of any drainage work any
dam or other artiticial obstruction exists in the cours- of or

below the work, and is situate wholly within the muni-
cipality doing the work, the council shall have power, with
the consent of the owner thereof and of the council or councils

of the other municipalities liable to assessment for the cost of

the work, and upon payment of such purchase money as may
be mutually agreed upon, or in default of agreement be deter-

mined by the referee, to remove the same wholly or in part.

;

and any amount so paid or payable as purchase money shall

be deemed part of the cost of construction ar.d be provided for

in the assessment by the engineer or surveyor. See 55. c. 42

s. 569 (18-19).

Operating Pumping Works.

Appointment
of commis-
sioners for

pumping
works etc.

80. For the better maintenance of drainage work by
embanking, pumping or other mechanical operations, the council

of the municipality initiating the work may pass by-laws
appointing one or more commissioners from among those

whose lands are assessed for construction, who shall have
power to enter into all necessary and proper contracts for the

purchase of fuel, erection or repairs of buildings, and purchase
and repairs of machinery, and to do all other things necessary

for successfully operating such drainage work, as may be

set forth in the by-law appointing them ; and the council may
pass by-laws for defraying the annual cost of maintaining and
operating the work by assessment upon the lands and roads

in any way liable for assessment under the provisions of this

Act. See 55 V. c. 42, s. 569, (9-17).

private
peroona

Assuming 81. Upon the petition of two-thirds of the persons

work8°ftc." interested in any drainage work constructed by embanking,
constructed by pum[)ing or other mechanical operations, and not constructed

by the nmnicipality, the council of the municipality in which
•the work is situate may assume the work and maintain and
operate the same, in the same manner and to the same extent

as if the said drainage work had been constructed under the

provisions of this Act,^p"but at the cost of the lands and
roads liable to be assessed ibr the work.^^^ (New).

Debentures for Maintenance.

Powers to
issue deben-
tures for cobt
of main-
tenance.

82. Where the maintenance of any drainage work is so

expensive that the munici|)al council liable therefor deem
it inexpedient to levy the cost thereof in one year, the said coun-

cil may pass a by-law to borrow, upon the debentures of the

municipality, payable within seveii years from the date thereof,

the amount necessary for the work, or its proportion thereof,

and shall assess, and levy upon the lands and roads liable there-
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for a special rate suflScient for the payment of the debentures. Rev. Stat.,

The provLsions of The Municipal Drainage Aid Act shall ^ ^7.

apply to any debentures issued under the authority of any
such by-law, which has before its final passing been published
or the ratepayers notified in manner provided by this Act or

has, after its passing bjeen promulgated as required by section
*^2!) of The Consolidated Municipal Act, 1892. See 55 V. c.

42, s. 589 (1).

Making Award Drains Municipal.

83. Upon a petition presented to the council of any muni Powerto
cipality as provided for in section :^ of tliis Act, having within brinf? drains

the area described therein anv dr^in constructed under The by°under*'

Ditches and Watercourses Act or any other Act jiroviding for Rev. stat.,

assessment in work, signed by a majority of the owners inter-
tjjjg ^^^

'°

ested in such ditch or drain, the said council may assume the
same and proceed thereon in the same manner and to the

same extent as for the construction of any drainage work
under the provisions of this Act, and the filing of the petition

witli the clerk of the municipality shall in every such ca.se

be a bar to -any further procee<iings upon the award or the
provisions of the Act upon which such award is based. New.

WORK ON railway LANDS.

^p°84—(1) The council of any municipality may enter into Work on rail

an agieement with any railway company for the construction way lande.

or enlargement by the railwaycompany of any work on the lands

of such railway company into or thrijugh which a drain-

age work constructed under this Act may pass, and for the

payment of the cost of such work after completion out of the

general funds of the municipality, and the amount so paid

shall be assessed tigainst the lands and roads liable for the

construction or maintenance of the drainage work, and shall

be deemed part of the cost of the drainage work, and be in-

clu led in the amount chargeable against lands and roads

liable therefor according to the report and estimates of the

engineer or surveyor. .^^

i^^(2) No agreement shall be entered into by a municipal
council under this section without the consent in writing, filed

with the clerk of the municipality, of a majority of the

owners liable for the construction or maintenance of the

drainage work in respect to which such work or railway lands

is to be undertaken.

Cost of Reference and Incidental Expenses.

85.^^Except when otherwise provided by this Act,°^3 Tertain

the cost of any reference had in connection with the expenses to be

construction or maintenance of any draitiage work, the cost J^^^ co^t'of

of the publication or service of by-laws, and all other expenses the work,

incidental to the construction or maintenance of the work and
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the passing of the by-laws, shall be deemed part of the cost of

such work, and be included in the amount to be raised by local

rate on (ill lands and roads liable therefor. See 55 V. c. 42, h.

569 (3) cl. a.

Landlord and Tenant.

86. Any agreement on the part of any tenant to pay the

rates or taxes of the demised lands, shall not include the

charges and assessments for^any drainage work unless snch

agreement in expnss terms so provides ; I'Ut in cases of con-

tracts to purchase or of leases giving the lessee an option to

purchase, the said charges and assessments for drainage work
in connection with which proceedings were commenced under
this Act, after the date of the contract or lease, ^p°and v/hich

have been already paid by the owner,_^ shall be added to the

price and shall be paid by the purcliaser or the lessee in case

he exercises his option to purchase ; ^s-but the amount still un-

paid on the cost of the work or repair, and charged against

the lands shall be borne by the purchaser unless otherwise

provided by the conveyance or agree Tent.-^^ See 55 V. c 42, s.

569, (3) cl."c.

Drainage Trials.

87.—(1) The Lieutenant-Governor in Council may from
time to time appoint a referee for the purpose of the drainage

laws, that is to say. The Ontario Drcinage Act, the provisions

of this Act and all other Acts and parts of Acts on the same
subject, for which this Act is substituted. See 54 V., c. 51, s.

2 (I).

(2) Such referee shall be deemed to be and shall be an
officer of the High Court. 54 V. c. 51, s, 2 (2).

(3) He shall be a barrister of at least ten years' standing at

the bar of Ontario. 54 V. c. 51, s. 2 (3).

(4) He shall hold office by the same tenure as an official

referee under The Judicature Act. See 54 V. c. 51, s. 2 (4).

(5) He shall not practice as a solicitor or barrister or act in

any capacity as a legal agent or adviser. 55 V. c. 57, s. 8.

(6) He shall be paid a salary of $3,500 a year, to be paid

monthly, and reasonable travelling expenses. See 54- V. c. 51,

s. 24 (8).

Powers of the Referee.

Referee to

have powers
of an official

referee under
Rev. Stat.,

c. 44.

88.— (1) The referee shall have the powers of an official

referee under The Judicature Act an<l of arbitrators under the

said former drainage enactments, and the referee is hereby
substituted for such arbitrators. See 54 V. c. 51, s. 2 (4, 5).
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(2) In respect to all proceedings before him or which may PoweraaBto
come befoi-e him under the provisions of this Act,^^ oi- any compelling

former Act relating to drainage works, "^^ he shall have the amending"'
powers of a judge of the High Court of Justice, including Llio notices, etc.

production of book^ and papui^, the amendment of notice of
appeal, and of notices li'i- eompeiisat-ion or damages, and of all

other notices and proceedings ; he may correct errors, or supply
omissions, fix the time and place of hearing, appoint the time
for his inspection, summon to his aid engineers, surveyors or

other experts, and regulate and direct all matters incident to

the hearing, trial and decision of the matters before him so as

to do complete justice between the parties ; he may al>o grant Granting a

an injunction or a mandamus in any matter before him under pandamus or

this Act. See 54 V. c. 51, s. 2 (6, 7).

(3) The referee shall have power, subject to appeal as here- Power to

inatter provided, to determine the validity of all i letitions, ^®^®f?f^°®,

1 •
i

• • 1 111 1 J 1 validity of
resolutions, reports, provisional or other by-laws, whether proceedings

objections thereto have been stated as grounds of appeal to ^^^ amend

him or not, and to amend and correct any provisional by-law
in question ; and, with the engineer's consent and upon evi-

dence given, to amend the report in such manner as may be

deemed just, and upon such terms as may be deemed proper for

the protection of all parties interested, and, if necessary by
reason ot such amendments, to change the gross amount ot any
assessment made against any municipality, but in no case

shall he assume the duties conferred by this Act upon the

court of revision or a county judge. See 54 V. c. 51, s. 3

amended by 55 V. c. 57, s. 1.

89. All interlocutory and other applications for any of the interlocutory

purposes mentioned in sul)-sections (1) and (2) of the last pre- applications,

ceding section shall be made to the referee and his order thereon re^^ree
'^^"^

shall bel^^final and cunclusive.'^^|*Siee 54 V. c. 51. s. 2 (8). therein.

Appeals from Assessment.

90. A cop> of the notice of appeal by any municipality jvo^jce of

from the report, *=^pl;ins. specifications, assessments, and est i- appeal from

mates-®^ of an engineer or sur\ eyor ^or from a provisionally
assessment,

adopted by-law-^' with an affidavit of service thereof shall

within the time limited by this Act for the service of the same,

be filed in the office of the clerk of the county court of the

county or union of counties in which the drainage work
commenced. See 55 V. c. 57, s. 3.

91. The by-law of the initiating municipality and of any
^^mg^^jj^jg^^.

other municipfdities interested sHnll be amende^ so as to incor- of by-law to

porate and carry into effect the decision or report of the
decision of

referee or such decision or report as varied on appeal, us the referee,

case may be. See 54 V. c. 51, s. 8.
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DaTnages, Compensation, etc.

Reference of 93.—(1) In Case a dispute arises between municipalities

damage8%tc., °'" ^^etween a company and a municipality, or between individ-
to referee. uals and a municipality or company, or^between in<lividuals

as to damages alleged to have been done to the property of the

municipality, company or individual, in the construction of

drainage works or consequent thereon, the municipality, com-
pany or individual complaining may refer the matter to the

arbitration and award ol the said referee, who shall hear and
determine the same and give in writing his award and decision

and his reasons therefor. 54 V. c. 51, s. 9.

(2) Proceedings for the determination of claims, matters and
disputes and for the recovery ot damages which any of the

said drainage enactments piovide foi' referring to arbitration,

other than an appeal from the report of an engineer, "^-or a
provisional by-law-^shall be instituted by serving a notice

claiming, damages or compensation or a mandamus or injunc-

tion as the case may be, upon the other party or parties con-

cerned, and such notice shall state tiie ground of such claim.

See 54 V. c. 51, s. 5 amended by 56 V. c. 57, s. 2.

(3) A copy of such notice with an affidavit of service thereof

shall be filed witli the clerk of the county court of the

county or union of counties in which the lands in question are

situate, and such notice shall be filed and served within one
year Irom the time the cause of comjilaint arose. See 55 V. c.

57, s. 2.

Actions for Damages.

Courts may
refer actions
for damages,
etc. ,to referee.

Referee to
direct pro-

cedure.

93. Where an action for damages is bi'ought and in the

opinion of the court in which the action is brought or a
judge thereof, the proper proceeding is und^r this Act or

the action may be more conveniently tried before and disposed

of by the referee, the court or judge may on the application

of either party or otiherwise and at any stage of the action,

make an order transferring or referring it to the referee and
on such terms as the court or judge deems just, and the referee

shall thereafter give directions for the continuance of the action

liefore him and subject to the order of transfer or reference, all

costs shall be in his discretion, and should no application or order

be made as aforesaid the court or judge shall have jurisdiction

to try the action subject to appeal, and such jurisdiction shall

include all the relief within the powers •herein given to the

referee as well as those of the High Court. See 54 V. c 51,

ss. 11, 19.

Proceeding with Reference.

94.—(1) The referee at any tiuiu afte/' an appeal or refe-

rence is made to him as heruinbefore provided, may give direc-

tions for the filing or serving of objecticms and defences to such

appeal or reference and for the production of documents and
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otherwise, and may give an appointment to either or any
party to the appeal or reference, to proceed therewith at such
place and time and in such manner as to him may seem |)ro()er,

but the hearing ^hall be in the county or one of the counties

in which the drainage work or proposed drainage work is situate

^^or lands are assessed. "^^-See 54 V. c. 51, s. 12.

(2) The clerk of the county court shall be the clerk of the Olerk of court,

court of the referee, and shall take charge of and file all the
exhibits and shall be entitled to the same fees for filings and
for his services and for certified copies of decisions or reports

as for similar services in the county court ; which fees shall be
paid in money and not by stamps. See 55 V. c. 57. s. 4.

(8) In the absence of the clerk of the couiity court thg referee Referee's

may appoint the referee's clerk or some other person to act as clerk,

deputy clerk of the county court for the purpose of the trial

and for taking chnrge of and filing all exhibits, and such person

so appointed shall have all the power while so acting, and shall

be entitled to the same fees as the clerk of the county court

would if personally present. See 55 V. c, 57, s. 4.

(4) County court subpoenas for the attendance of witnesses Subpoenas,

at the hearing, tested in the name of the referee may be
issued by the clerk of tlie county court of the county or

union of counties in which the case is to be heard. New.

95. When the referee proceeds partly on view or on any when referee

special knowledge or skill possessed by himself , he shall put in proceeds on

writing a statement of the same sufficiently full to allow the knowledge^'
Court of Appeal to I'orm a judgment of the weight which should

be given thereto, and he shall state jis part of his reasons the

effect by him given to such statement. See 54 V. c. 51, s. 13.

^p"96.— [1) Save as provided by sub-sections 2 and 3 of this Assessing

section all damages and costs payable by a municipality and damages and

arising from proceedings taken under this Act shall be levied t^^m,l^i^i.

pro rata upon the lands and roads in any way assessed for the palitiea.

drainage work according to the assessment thereof for con-

struction or maintenance, and maybe assessed, levied and col-

lected in the same manner as rates assessed, levied and collected

for maintenance under this Act.

4^(2) Where such damages and costs shall have become payable
owing to any improper action, neglect, default or omission on
the part of the council of any municipality or of any of its

oflictrs, in carrying out the provisions of this Act, the referee

or Court may direct that the whole or anj^ part of such dam-
ages and costs shall be borne by such municipality and be

payable out of the general funds thereof.-=^

^^(3) Where in any such proceedings by or against a muni-
cipality an amicable settlement has been arrived at and carried

out by the advice of counsel the damages and costs payable

under the terms of such settlement by any municipality shall

5—75
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Shorthand
writer.

Rev. Stat. c.

44.

Clerk of court
to forward re-

port, etc., to

parties.

be borne and paid as directed by the referee on application to

him on behalf of the council of the municipality or any owner
of lands assessed for the construction oi' maintenance of the

drainage work."^^

97. A shorthand writtjr may from time to time be appointed
by the Lieutenant-Governor in Council to report hearings or

trials before the referee, and every such officer shall be deemed
to be an officer of the High Court, and shall be paid in the

same n)anner as shorthand writers in the High Court are

paid and the several sections of The Judicature Act respecting

shorthand writers shall apply to any shorthand writer

appointed under this A.ct. tiee 54 V. c. 51, s. 14.

98. The decision or report of the referee on appeals from
assessment or for damages or compensation under section 92

with the evidence, exhibits, the statement (it any) of inspection

or technical knowledge and the reason for his decision shall be

filed in the office aforesaid, and notice of the tiling shall forth-

with be given by tlie clerk by post or otherwise to the solici-

tors of the parties appearing by solicitor, and to other parties

not represented by a solicitor, and also the clerk of the muni-
cipality or other corporation. See 54 V. c. 51, s. 15 amended
by 56 V. c. 57, s. 5.

Report to be 99. A copy of the decision or report certified by the

of'each muni- referee or clerk aforesaid, shall be sent or delivered to the
cipality inter- clerk of every municipality interested in the drainage work in
ested. question upon receipt of the sum chargeable therefor, as here-

inbefore provided and shall be kept on file as a public docu-

ment of the municipality. See 54 V. c. 51, s. 16.

Decision to be
in form of

order for

judpfment.

Use of court
house.

Appeal.

100. The decision of the referee in all cases other than
appeals from assessment or for damages or compensation
under section 92 of this Act, shall be in the form of an order

for judgment and may be delivered as are decisions by the

iudges of the Supreme Court of Judicature, and need not be

in the form of a report, and unless appealed from to the Court
of Appeal, as herein provided, judgment may be entered in

the proper office without any further or other application or

order. See 55 V. c. 57, s. 6 (2).

101. When an appointment is given by the referee for the

hearing of any matter of reference under this Act in any city

town or place wherein a court house is situated, he shall have
in all respects the same authority as a judge of the High
Court in regard to the use of the court house, or ottier place

or apartments set apart in the county fc^r the administration

of justice. See 54 V. c. 51, s. 20.
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103. Sheriffs, deputy- sheriffs, constables and other peace Sheriffs,

officers shall aid, assist and obey the referee in the exercise of ^^^^^i^*

the jurisdiction conferred by this Act whenever required so therefor"
^^

to do, and shall be paid by the county or counties interested,

like fees as for similar services at the sittings of the High
Court for the trial of causes, and upon the certificate of the
said referee. See 54 V. c. 51, s 21, amended hy 55 \'. c. 57,

s. 7.

103. Except as this Act otherwise provides and subject Rules and

to the provisions thereof the rules and practice for the time P^'^^^'ice.

being of the High Court of Justice are to be followed so far

as the same are applicable. 54 V. c. 51, s. 22.

104. In cases of reference to the referee other than appeals Evidence need

from assessment, or for damages or compensation under sec- °°*' ^ ^^^^

tion 92, of this Act, or under section 101 or 102 of The Judica- tain cases.

ture Act the evidence need not be filed, and shall only be
written out at length by the shorthand writer if required

by the referee or by the parties to the reference or one of

them, and if required by the parties to the reference or one of

them, copies shall be furnished upon such terms as shall be
fixed by Order in Council. See 55 V. c. 57, s, 6 (1).

105. The decision or report of the referee, on any appeal Time for

or reference under this Act, or on a reference under sections q^p^*^^"^*"

101 or 102 of The Judicature Act or in any action or suit or Appeal,

proceeding transferred or referred to him under this Act shall

be binding and conclusive upon all parties thereto unless

appealed from, within one month af^er the filing thereof, to the

Court of Appeal. The decision oi- report may be appealed

against to the Couit of Appeal in the same manner as from a
decision of a judge of the High Court. See 54 V. c. 51, s. 17

Rules and Tariff of Costs.

106. The judges of the Supreme Court shall have the Judges of

same authority for making general rules and orders with cfeurt^ay
respect to proceedings before the referee and appeals therefrom make rules,

as they have with respect to The Judicature Act, and sections

105 to i08 of The Judicature Act shall apply thereto. 54 V.

c. 51, s. 23.

107—(1) Subject to any such general rules or orders, the Referee may

referee shall have power with the approval of the Lieutenant- ™*^®^"les.

Governor in Council, to frame rules regulating the practice

and procedure to be followed in all proceedings I efore him
under this Act, and also to frame tariffs of fees in ca^es not
governed by the county court ta/ri]ff. 54 V,, c. 51, s. 24 (1).

(2) Such rules and tariffs, whether made by the judges or

the referee, shall be published in the Ontario Gazette and shall
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thereupon have the force of law ; and the same shall be laid

before the Legislative Assembl\' at its next session after

promulgation thereof. 54 V., c. 51, s. 24 (2).

made under the last twoSSri^yiourt 1^^- Until 9ther provisions are

adopted until preceding sections the tariff of the County Court shall be t' e
rules made, tariff of proceedings for solicitors and officers under this Act,

and the referee shall have the powers of a county judge with

respect to counsel fees, and may also allow further counsel fees

in case of a trial occupying more days than one. See 54 V.,

c. 51, s. 24(3).

Taxation of

costs.

Fees, how
payable.

109. Costs are to be taxed by the referee ; or he may direct

the taxation thereof by the clerk of the county court with

whom the papers are filed, or by any taxing officer of the

High Court. See 54 V., c. 51, s. 24 (4).

110. Fees shall be paid in stamps or otherwise in the same
manner as in the case of other proceedings in the said courts

respectively, until other provision is made in that behalf by
competent authority. 54 V., c. 51, s. 24 (5).

Referee's fees. HI. To provide a fund for or towards the payment of the

referee's salary and other expenses, there shall be further pay-
able a sum to be determined by the referee and mentioned in

his decision or report or in a subsequent report, the same not
to exceed the rate of four dollars a day for every full day the

trial may occupy, and tu be paid in stamps, and the said sum
shall be paid by one or the other of the parties, or distributed

between or among the parties as the referee directs. See 54
v., c. 51, s. 24 (6).

113. Reports shall not be given out until stamped withReports not to

ft^amped. the necessary stamps. 54 V., c. 51, s. 24, (7).

Repealing Clause.—Commencement of Act.

Act svibsti-

tuted for 55
v., c. 42, SB.

568a-6ll ; 54
v., c. 57 and
55 v., c. 57.

Commence-
ment of Act.

113. The provisions of this Act are substituted for sections

568a to 611, both inclusive, of The Consolidated Muidcipal
Act, 1892, and for The Drainage Trials Act, 1891, and the Act
in amendment thereof, passed in the 55th year of Her Majesty's

reign and chaptered 57, and all Acts and parts of Acts incon-

sistent with this Act are hereby repealed.

114. This Act shall take effect on, from and after the first

day of July, 1894.
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^"•''^ BILL. ^'''*-

An Act to amend The Insurance Corporations

Act, 1892.

HER MAJESTY, by and with the advice and consent of

the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario,

enacts as follows :

—

1. Clause 2 of Division I. of section 62 of Tlie /nsura-wce ^ v.? c. 39, s.

5 Coi'porations Act, 1892, is amended by striking out the figures amended,'
" $2," and substituting therefor the figures " 25c."
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^"•"•^
. BILL. ^'''*-

An .Act to amend The Municipal Act.

HER MAJESTY, by and with the advice and consent of

the Legislative Assembly of the Piovince of Ontario,

enacts as follows :

—

1. Any county council may, by a by-law passed by the By-laws for

majority of its members at any general meeting of the council, colu.ty'coun-

enact that, after the expiration of the then current municipal ciisof reeves

year, the council of such county shall consist of the reeves ''" ^'

only of each municipality composing the county, and
such by-law shall remain in force until repealed, as provided in

section 8 of this Act, and during the time it shall remain in

force the council of such county shall consist of the

reeves of the different townships and villages within the

county, and of any towns within the county which have not
withdrawn from the jurisdiction of the council of the county,

and one of the members of the council of such county shall

be warden. (Vide Consolidated Municipal Act, 1892, sec 64.)

3. No reeve of a county in which such by-law shall ^^^*S**u°
*°

be in force shall, during the continuance of such by-law, take reeves elected,

his seat in the county council of such county until he has filed

with the clerk of the county council the certificate of the town-
ship (village or town) clerk, under his hand and the seal of the

municipal corporation, that such reeve was duly elected and has

made and subscribed the declaration of office and qualification

as such reeve ; nor until he has also filed with the clerk of the Certificateand

county an affirmation or declaration of the clerk or other per- ^j^^^^'"***"" °^

.son having the h-gal custody of the last revised voters' list

for the municipality which he represents showing the number
of pei-sons entitled to vote at municipal elections for the reeve

elected for the municipality, and that no alterations reducing

the limits of the municipality and the number of persons on
said list entitled to vote at municipal elections has taken place

since the said voters' list was last revised.
^
{Vide Consolidated

Municipal Act, 1892, sec. 65.)

3. The certificate in section 2 mentioned may be in the Form of certi-

» 1 , . f. ficate of clerk,
tollowing form :

—

I, A. B., of clerk of the corporation of the town-

ship (town or village, as the case may he) of in the

county of do hereby, under my hand and the seal of

the said corportion, certify that C. D., of Esquire, was
duly elected reeve of said township (town or village, as the
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Form of

declaration of

clerk.

Rights of

reeves as to

voting in

county coun-
cils.

case may be), and has made and subscribed the declaration of

office and qualitica*^ion as such reeve.

Given under my hand and the seal of the corporation

of in the township (town or village, as the case

may he), this day of 18 5

(Seal of the Municipal Corporation.)

A. B.,

Township (town or village), Clerk.

4. The declaration in section 2 mentioned may be in the

following form :

—

10

I, A. B., of gentleman, clerk of the township
(town or village, as the case m.ay he), of in the

county of do hereby declare and affirm as follows :

—

(1) That I am the person having the legal custody of the

last revised voters' list for the said township (town or village, 15

as the case may he.)

(2) That there apprar upon tlie said list the names of at

least persons entitled to vote at the municipal elec-

tion in the township (town or village, as the case m.ay be).

(3) That no alteration reducing the limits of the said muni- 20
cipality and the number of persons entitled to vote at muni-
cipal elections for the reeve of said municipality has taken
place since the said list was last revised.

(4) That in counting the names of the voters on the said

list the names of the voters thereon have not, to the best of 25

my knowledge and belief, been counted more than once
whether they appear upon the said list once or more than
once. (Vide Consolidated Municipal Act, 1892, sec. 66.)

5. After the certificate and declaiation mentioned respec-

tively in sections 3 and 4 shall have been filed as therein 30
mentioned, the reeve of such municipality, on all questions

coming before the countv council in which ^aid by law has

been passed while the same is in force, shall be entitled to one
vote for himself and an additional vote for each lull five hun-
dred of the persons entitled to vote at municipal elections on 35

the last revised voters' list of the municipality of which he is

reeve.

Casting vote. ^-

—

(X) I^^ case of an equality of votes on the election of

the head of any county council of any county in which said

by-law is in force, then of those present, the reeve of the 40

municipality, which for the preceding year had the greatest

equalized assessment, shall have a second and casting

vote in addition to the vote or votes he may be entitled

to under the preceding section ; and in the event of

no one municipality having the greatest equalized assess- 45

ment in consequence of two or more municipalities having the

same equalized assessment then the municipality represented^by

I



the presence of its reeve at such meeting when the vote is

taken, having the greatest number of municipal voter.?

entered on its last revised voters' list shall have, through its

reeve, such second or casting vote in addition to the vote or
votes he may have under the preceding sections. - 5

(2) In counting the names of the voters referred to in this

section and in section 2, the name of the same per-

son shall not be counted more than once, whether the name
of such person appears upon the voters' list only once or more
than once. ( Vide Consolidated Municipal Act, 1892, sec. 227.) 10

united
counties,

Voting on 7 Whenever the councils of united countics, in which such

affecting*one by-law is in forcc, shall make appropriations and arrange funds
of two or more to enable either county separately to carry on such improve-

ments as may be required by the inhabitants thereof, as men-
tioned in section 515 of The Consolidated Municipal Act, 15
1892, none but the reeves of the county to be affected by such

measure may vote. In case of an equality of votes, then the

warden, whether the reeve of any portion of the county to be

affected by the measure or not, shall have the casting vote.

Repeal of by-
laws to bring
provisions of

Act into
foice.

55 V. c. 42.

8. Any county in which the by-law mentioned in section 1 20
of this Act may be in force, may, by a majority of the council,

pass a by-law repealing such first mentioned by-law ; but
such by-law shall be passed at a general meeting of the coun-

cil and shall not take effect until after the expira-

tion of three years from the expiration of the municipal year 25

in which said by-law, mentioned in section 1 shall have been

passed ; and on the- coming into force of such repealing by-law,

the council of such county shall be constituted as provided by
section 64 of The Consolidated Municipal Act, 1892.

Meaning of ^ rj.^^ ^^^^ .. county " in this Act shall mean county, union 30
county. . .,•',. ,, ,

*'

of counties, or united counties, as the case may be.

Act incorpor-

ated with 55
v., c. 42.

10, This Act shall be read and construed as a part of The
Consolidated Municipal Act, 1S92.
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No. 78.] BILL. [1894.

An Act to amend The Municipal Act.

HER MAJESTY, by and with the advice and consent of

the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario,

enacts as follows :

—

I. Section 567 of The Consolidated Municipal Act, i,?P^, 55 v. c. 42, s.

5 is amended by adding the following sub-sections thereto :

^^^' *™^°^«'^-

(o) For directing the removal of any building, fence, timber, By-laws for

stone, firewood, or any other obstruction placed upon any certain

highway under the control of the council, excepting material obstructions

that is to be used for road or bridge purposes. "^^^ ™

10 {a) For providing that the party or parties placing any
such obstructions upon any highway shall be liable for the

expense of the removal of the same.

(h) For providing that the pathmasters, in their several

road divisions, shall be the officers to enforce the provisions

] 5 of such by-law.

(c) Provided always that unless the by-law otherwise

expressly determines, no worm fence being for one half its

width upon a road allowance shall be deemed an obstruction

within the meaningf of this sub-section.
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"""''^ BILL. ^'''*-

An Act respecting the Personal Liability ofMortgagors
and others for Mortgage Money.

HER MAJESTY by and with the advice and consent of

the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario
enacts as follows :

—

1. ChapterlO? of the Revised Statutes of Ontario, 1887, is Rev. Stat. c.

5 hereby amended by striking out the forms of words num- amended
bered 4 and 15 respectively, contained in columns one and
column two of Schedule B to said Act.

2. No mortgage made hereafter shall contain any convenant Covenants for

for the pavment by the mortgagors, or any other person, to the pay^^^nt by

mortgagee, or any person for him, of all or any of the princi- abolish«d.

pal money or interest thereby secured, nor shall it contain any
covenant, proviso or agreement whereby any personal liabi-

lity for the mortgage money, principal or interest, or any
part thereof, shall or may attach to the mortgagor or any other

.6 person.

3. No mortgagor or other party who executes a mortgage Covenants

made hereafter shall by reason thereof be liable for the pay- made^trbe
ment of the mortgage money thereby secured or any part of no efifect

thereof either principal or interest, notwithstanding that said

20 mortgage contains a covenant, proviso or agreement in contra-

vention of the second paragraph hereof.

4. It shall not be competent for the parties to any mort- Parties to

gage made hereafter to agree that the provisions of this Act "mortgages not

1 11 ± 1 i 11 ii • , competent to
shall not apply to such mortgage or otherwise to contract contract out

25 themselves out of the provisions hereof, and notwithstanding of Act.

any such agreement or contract this Act may be pleaded as

and shall constitute a good defence to any action brought
upon said mortgage to recover from any mortgagor or other

party to said mortgage the principal or interest thereby secured
30 or any part thereof. #

6. No agreement, contract, bond or other engagement for Mortgages

the payment of the principal money or interest or any part of heretofore

either secured by mortgage of lands, which may be made, given

or entered into, either before or at or after the time of the making
35 of said mortgage, by the mortgagor or the owner of the equity

of redemption, either by himself, or with some other person or

persons, or by some other person or persons, without the mort-



gagor or the owner of the equity of redemption, shall be pro-

ceeded upon by the holder thereof unless and until he has

proved to the satisfaction of judge of the court in which
his action is brought that he has exhausted by sale or

other proceeding his remedies against the mortgaged lands,

and has procured the order of such judge allowing him to

bring his action upon such agreement, contract, bond, or other

engagement.

Contracts to 6. Section 5 of this Act shall apply to every such agree-
avoid section ment, Contract, bond or other engagement, notwithstanding

that the parties thereto have agreed that the said section shall

not apply thereto, and it shall be incompetent for any person

to contract himself out of the provisions thereof.







'"''^ BILL. ^''''-

An Act to amend the Act respecting Executions.

HER MAJESTY, by and with the advice and consent of

the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario,

nacts as follows :

—

1. Section 2 of The Execution Act is repealed and the Rev. stat. c.

ollowing substituted therefor :

—

64, b. 2
amended.

(2) The following chattels are hereby declared exempt from
chattels

eizure under any writ, in respect of which this Province has exempt from

jgislative authority, issued out of any court whatever in the ^^^^^''e-

*rovince.

(1) The bed, bedding and bedsteads and all the house-

hold goods, furniture and utensils in ordinary use

by the debtor and his family.

(2) The necessary and ordinary wearing apparel of the

debtor and his family and all family pictures.

(3) Spinning wheels, weaving looms with the attachments.

and stoves and other heating apparatus put and
kept for the use thereof or for the use of the
debtor and his family.

(4) One sewing machine and attachments in domestic use

(5) The library and books of the debtor and his family.

(6) One gun and its appurtenances, one axe, one saw,

ten traps, one hunting boat, and such fishing nets,

boat and seines as are in common use.

(7) All necessary fuel, meat, fish, flour, vegetables and
other things provided for family use, not more
than sufficient for the ordinary consumption of

the debtor and his family for three months.

(8) Two cows, ten sheep with their fleeces and the yarn
or cloth manufactured from the same, five swine,

one dog and all poultry, and sufficient food therefor

for three months.

(9) The tools, implements, materials, stock, apparatus and
one team of horses, one yoke of oxen, vehicles,

harness and other things necessary to enable any
person to carry on the profession, trade, occupa-

tion or business, in which the debtor is engaged,

not exceeding in value $500 and food for such

exempt animals for three months. -



(10) The growing or any unharvested crops of the debtor.

(11) Bees reared and kept in hives to the extent of

fifteen hives.

Rev. Stat. c.

4, 8. 3
amended.

Rev. Stat.

di, s. 6
amended.

2. Section 3 of the said Act is amended by striking out
the figure "6" in the third line and substituting therefor the 5

figure "9," and by striking out the figures " $100 " wherever
they appear in the said section and substituting therefor the

figures " $500."

3. Section 6 of the said Act is amended by striking out
the words " in sub-divisions 3, 4, 5, 6 and 7 " and substituting 10
therefor the words " in the sub-sections."

k
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"""''^ BILL. P«'*-

An Act to amend The Assessment Act.

HER MAJESTY, by and with the advice and consent of

the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario,

enacts as follows :

—

1. The Consolidated Assessment Act, 1892, is amended by
gg y ^ ^g

5 inserting therein the following as section 54a

:

amended.

o4(X. Notwithstanding anything in this Act contained, the Triennial

council of any township may, on or before the first day of assessments

T-. 1
• 11. • T . 1 i J

1

in townt-hips.
J^ ebruary m any year, pass a by-law providing that the assess-

ment taken in that year shall also be the assessment for the

10 two years next following and the assessor shall make up his

roll in such years from the assessment roll as finally revised

for the year in which the by-law was passed, but omitting
therefrom the names of all persons known to him to have
become disentitled to entry in the assessment roll, and adding

15 thereto the names of all persons who give notice to him that

they require to be assessed or to be entered on the roll, and
who satisfy the assessor that they are entitled to be so entered,

and the assessor shall give the notices of assessment and take

all other proceedings thereafter, as provided by this Act, and

20 the said assessment roll as finally revised shall be the assess-

ment roll of the municipality for the year in which it was
prepared.



s-



)

No. 82.] BILL. ^^^^^'

A Bill to amend the Act respecting Coroners.

HER MAJESTY, by and with the advice and consent of

the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario,

enacts as follows :

—

1, Section 3 of the Act respecting Coroners is amended by Rev. Stat.,

5 adding thereto the following proviso

:

amended!'
" Provided that in the case of prisoners committed as vag-

rants the certificate of the prison physician, instead of the

holding of an inquest, shall be sufficient, unless the necessity

for an inquest is made to appear under section 2 of this Act."



o



No. 83.] BILL. ^^^^*-

An Act to amend The General Road Companies' Act

HER MAJESTY by and with the advice and consent of

the Le<^islative Assembly of the Province of Ontario,
enacts as follows :

—

1. The owner or occupant of any lands through or along Comimitiog

5 the boundaries of which a toll road has been constructed, may by pereons
give notice in writing to the company or municipal corpora- residing on a

tion owning or controlling the road, requiring the company or
^°^'

municipal council to commute the tolls payable at any toll gate

or toll gates on the road, in respect of vehiclesand animals owned
by or in the possession of such owner or occupant, at a gross

amount for one year from the date at which the amount of the
commutation shall be settled ; and if the said owner or occupant
and the said company or municipal council owning or con-

trolling the road, are unable to agree upon the amount to be
.5 paid, the same shall, on the application of such owner or

occupant, be determined by the judge sitting in a Division

Court of any division into which any part of the said road
extends, whose decision shall be final.

2. 4^n owner or occupant making application under the Notice of

It) preceding section, shall give at least ten days' prior written application to

notice thereof, to the company or municipal corporation owning
or controlling tlie road, by leaving the said notice with the

person in charge of the toll gate or one of the toll gates on the

said road, in respect to which communication is sought, and
!5 the notice shall state the name of the applicant in full, his

place of residence, occupation, and post-ofiice address, and the

time and place of the sitting of the Division Court at which the

said application will be made.

3. The iudfire of said Division Court on proof of the due Ji^^ge to hear

;0 service of the said notice, shall, at the sittings mentioned therein, question

hear the parties to the application and take evidence on oath, summarily.

if required, and shall dispose of the matter in a summary way,
and shall give his decision thereon in writing to such of the

parties as shall apply for the same, and the disposition of che

15 costs of the application shall be in the discretion of the judge

4. The judge may upon the hearing have regard to:

—

(a) an
^n8idered*b*

1
approximate estimate of the amount of toll paid by the judge,

! applicant during the twelve months next preceding the

j
application, and the probable travel for the twelve months

p succeeding the date of such decision
;
(b) the number of horses



Pass to be
given on
payment of

amount fixed

by judge.

or other animals, and the number and nature of the vehicles

owned or used by the applicant, in respect of which toll may
be demanded

;
(c) the distance from the said gate or gates

at which the property owned or occupied by the applicant is

situated
;
{d) the cost of that portion of the road travelled over ^

by the applicant and the benefits and advantages derived by
him from the construction of such road, and (e) such other con-

siderations as may be necessary to do justice in the premises

5. Upon the production of the order of the judge fixing the

amount to be paid by the applicant by way of commutation, 10

as aforesaid, and on payment of the amount named in the

said order or upon payment of the amount agreed upon as the

case may be, the company or corporation owning or controlling

the road shall give to the person so commuting, a ticket or

pass for the toll-gate or toll-gates in respect of which com- 15

mutation has been made, and upon the production of such

ticket or pass by the person named therein, or by his servants,

or the members of his family, all vehicles, horses and other

animals, in respect of which toll would otherwise be payable,

if owned by or in the possession of the person commuting, as 20

aforesaid, shall be permitted to pass through the said gate or

gates without payment of toll during the period for which com-
mutation has been made.

Penalty for

transferring
pass, etc.

Rev. Stat.
c. 196,

amended.

Exemption of
School
Children.

6. Any person who fraudulently transfers a pass given
under the provisions of this Act, or who uses or attempts to 25

use the same so as to enable vehicles, horses, or other animals,

other than those mentioned in the preceding section, to pass

through any toll-gate or over any toll-road, without payment
of toll, shall be liable on summary conviction thereof to a fine

of not less than $5 and not move than $20, or to imprisonment 30
for any period not exceeding thirty days.

7. The Act exempfing certain Vehicles, Horses and Cattle

Jrom Tolls on Turnpike Roads is amended by adding thereto

the following section :

—

4. (a) Every vehicle passing over a turnpike or toll road for 35

the sole purpose of conveying pupils in attendance at any
public, separate or high school, to and from such school, and
the horse or horses or other beasts of draught drawing such
vehicde shall pass toll free through every turnpike-gate or

toll-gate through which there may be occasion to pass in pro- 40

ceedinij to and from such school.

f
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"""''^ BILL. f^«'*

An Act to amend The General Eoad Companies' Act

HER MAJESTY by and with the advice and consent of

the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario,

enacts as follows :

—

1. The owner or occupant of any lands through or along Commuting

the boundaries of which a toll road has been constructed, may by pereons
*

give notice in writing to the company or municipal corpora- residing on a

tion owning or controlling the road, requiring the company or ° '

municipal council to commute the tolls payable at any toll gate

or toll gates on the road, in respect of vehiclesand animals owned
by or in the possession of such owner or occupant, at a gross

amount for one year from the date at which the amount of the
commutation shall be settled; and if the said owner or occupant
and the said company or municipal council owning or con-

trolling the road, are unable to agree upon the amount to be
paid, the same shall, on the application of such owner or

occupant, be determined by the judge sitting in a Division

Court of any division into which any part of the said road
extends, whose decision shall be final.

3. An owner or occupant making application under the Notice of

preceding section, shall give at least ten days' prior written j'yjlg
*''°° ^

notice thereof, to the company or municipal corporation owning
or controlling the road, by leaving the said notice with the

person in charge of the toll gate or one of the toll gates on the

said road, in respect to which comTnutation is sought, and
the notice shall state the name of the applicant in full, his

place of residence, occupation, and post-oflSce address, and the

time and place of the sitting of the Division Court at which the

said application will be made.

3. The iudge of said Division Court on proof of the due "^"^l?,®
*° ^^^

service of the said notice, shall, at the sittings mentioned therein, question

hear the parties to the application and take evidence on oath, summarily.

if required, and shall dispose of the matter in a summary way,
and shall give his decision thereon in writing to such of the

parties as shall apply for the same, and the disposition of che

costs of the proceedings shall be in the discretion of the judge,

^^who shall make such order in the premises as appears to

him to be reasonable and just

4. The judge may upon the hearing have regard to:—(a) an Matters tob«

approximate estimate of the amount of toll paid by the
J^^^^q^®'"^**

^^

applicant during the twelve months next preceding the



2

application, and the probable travel for the twelve months
succeeding the date of such decision

;
(b) the number of horses

or other animals, and the number and nature of the vehicles

owned or used by the applicant, in respect of which toll may-

be demanded
;

(c) the distance from the said gate or gates

at which the property owned or occupied by the applicant, is

situated
;
{d) the cost of that portion of the road travelled over

by the applicant and the benefits and advantages derived by
him from the construction of such road, and (e) such other con-

siderations as may be necessary to do justice in the premises

Extra tolls. |^"5. No such order for commutation shall be construed to

affect the right of the company or corporation owning or con-

trolling the road, to demand and enforce payment of the extra

tolls authorized by section 86 of The General Road Com-
panies' Act,

Re-considera- ^^^ "• If ^^ 8,ny time during the currency of such order it

tionoforderof shall be made to appear to the judge who granted the same
commu ation.

^^^^^ -^^ reason of altered or unforeseen circumstances, the

actual user of the road by the person so commuting is so in-

creased or so decreased as to render the sum fixed by such
order manifestly unjust, either party may, by leave of the said

judge, obtain a re-consideration of the order in the same man-
ner as is herein provided for the original application, and upon
such reconsideration the said judge may make such amended
or other order as he shall deem just between the parties...^i

Pass to be "^ XJpon the production of the order of the iudge fixing the
onV6n on • •

*i C3 o
^

payment of amount to be paid by the applicant by way of commutation,
amount fixed as aforesaid, and on payment of the amount named in the
^ "" ^^'

said order or upon payment of the amount agreed upon as the

case may be, the company or corporation owning or controlling

the road shall give to the person so commuting, a ticket or

pass for the toll-gate or toll-gates in respect of which com-
mutation has been made, and upon the production of such

ticket or pass by the person named therein, or by his servants,

or the members of his family, all vehicles, horses and other

animals, in respect of which toll would otherwise be payable,

if owned by or in the possession of the person commuting, as

aforesaid, shall be permitted to pass through the said gate or

gates without payment of toll during the period for which com-
mutation has been made.

Penalty for

transferring
pass, etc.

8. Any person who fraudulently transfers a pass given

under the provisions of this Act, or who uses or attempts to

use the same so as to enable vehicles, horses, or other animals,

other than those mentioned in the preceding section, to pass

through any toll-gate or over any toll-road, without payment
of toll, shall be liable on summary conviction thereof to a fine

of not less than $5 and not more than $20, or to imprisonment
for any period not exceeding thirty days.
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^"•^-^-i BILL. ^'''*-

An Act to amend The Division Courts Act.

HER MAJESTY, by and with the advice and consent of

the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario,

enacts as follows :

—

1. Section 235 of The Division Courts Act is amended by Rev. Stat. c.

5 strikinof out the word " either " in the 11th line thereof, and by ^' *'
^a^a

• 1 • 111 11 T 1 » • amenaed.
striking out all the words between the word directed m
the 12th line of the said section and the word " requiring" in

the, 14th line thereof and inserting in lieu thereof the words
" together with payment to such debtor of a sum equal to

10 that allowable to a witness.

2. Section 240 of the said Act is amended by striking out Rev. Stat. c.

the word " or " at the end of clause c of sub-section 4 of the ^l, s. 240.

said section and by striking out all the words of sub-section

5 of the said section and substituting therefor the words

15 (5) In no case however shall the judge have or exercise

any greater or other power than that in similar cases a Judge
of the High Court may have or exercise.
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^"•'^i BILL. ^'''*

An Act to facilitate the Registry of Mortgages and to

reduce the expenses thereof.

HER MAJESTY, by and with the advice and consent of

the Legislative^Assembly of the Province of Ontario,

enacts as follows :

—

1. When a mortgagee or his solicitor marks on the back of Mortgages not

5 any mortgage the words " not to be registered in full," the
fuu.*^'^^'^^

^^

registrar shall register the mortgage in all particulars as

heretofore, except making a copy of such mortgage.

3. Any mortgagee or other person interested may have the Copies of

,

-^ -t+j-iJlilu^ t.- u ±1. mortgages in

mortgage copied out at lull lengh, at any time, by paying the fnii may be

10 usual fees. obtained.

3. The fees payable hereunder shall be as follows :

—

Fees,

For registration of any mortgage not including more than
five distinct parcels of land having a separate heading in the

abstract index, $1, where said mortgage is not copied.

1,5 For each additional lot or part of lot thereafter requiring

entry to be made under a separate heading in the abstract

index, 5 cents.

For a full discharge or partial discharge not requiring to be
indexed against more than 5 lots, 50 cents, for each additional

20 lot requiring to be indexed separately 3 cents.



^



^o^'] BILL. P«'*

An Act to facilitate the Registry of Mortgages aad to

reduce the expenses thereof.

HER MAJESTY, by and with the advice and consent of

the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario,

enacts as follows :

—

^^ 1. The mortgagee named in any mortgage, hereafter Mortgages not

executed, or the solicitor or agent of sucli mortgagee, may '^^tered m
endorse thereon the words " not to be registered in full," and
in such case the Registrar shall register the mortgage in the
manner provided by The Registry Act, 1893, in the case of

mortgages affecting lands, except that such mortgage shall not

be copied into the books kept for that purpose in the registry

office..

^^2. Upon registration in the manner provided by section Fee on

1 of this Act, the fee payable for registration of any mort- "registration,

gage, not including more than four distinct parcels of land,

having a separate heading in the abstract index, shall be $1,

and for each additional lot or part of lot thereafter requiring

entry to be made under a separate heading in the abstract

index, 5 cents.

^^3. After the registration of any mortgage in the manner Subsequent

hereinbefore provided, the Registrar, upon the application of registry m
any person claiming to be interested in the mortgaged lands,

and upon payment of the fees prescribed by The Registry Act,

1893, less the amount already paid for registration under this

Act, shall cause such mortgage to be copied out in full in the

book kept for that purpose in the registry office..
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"""''^
. BILL. f'''*

An Act respecting Upper Canada College.

HER MAJESTY, by and with the advice and consent of the

Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario, enacts

as follows :

—

1. This Act shall he known as The Upper Canada College short title.

Act, 18H.

2. (1) All property and effects, real and personal, vested in Present

the Crown when this Act takes effect, in trust for the purposes endowment,

of Upper Canada College, shall remain so vested for the purposes

of the said college, subject to the provisions of this Act. R. S.

O., 1887, c. 231, ss. 1, 4; 55 V., c. 63, s. 1.

(2) All such property, and the purchase money of any part Permanent

thereof which may be sold, and the principal of all money ^"°^-

invested shall be deemed permanent property, and shall not,

except as hereinafter provided, be diminished or expended, but
shall remain as a permanent fund for the support of the

college and for the purposes of this Act. See R. S. O., 1887, c.

231, s. 17.

(3) All property, real and personal, that may hereafter be Future

granted, devised or bequeathed to or for the college, shall be property,

vested in the Crown in trust for the purposes and support of

the College, subject to the provisions of this Act and to the

terms of the grant, devise or bequest. See R. S. O., 1887, c.

231, s. 6.

3. The Lieutenant-Governor shall be the visitor of the said Visitor,

college on behalf of the crown and his visitorial powers may
be exercised by commission under the Great Seal, the proceed-

ings whereof, having been first confirmed by Order in Council,

shall be binding upon the college and all persons whomsoever.
R. S. O., 1887, c. 229, s. 2.

4.—(1) The college shall be under the management of nine Board of

trustees, appointed as follows :—Five shall be appointed by the trustees.

Lieutenant-Governor, and four shall be elected by the associa-

tion of former pupils of the college, known as the " Upper
Canada College Old Boys' Association." R. S. O., 1887, c. 229,

s. 3 amended.



Tenure of ^2) The Said trustees shall hold office for three years from
o ceo oar

. ^^j.^ ^£ appointment or election, and thereafter until their suc-

cessors are appointed or elected, and shall be eligible for

re-appointment. {New.)

fr^^tiT
°^

(^^ The mode of election of the trustees to be elected by the 5

said association shall be fixed by a by-law of the association

ai)proved by the Lieutenant-Governor in Council. {New.)

First election. (4) The first election of trustees under this Act shall be held

not later than 1st July, 1894.

Present (5) The present trustees of the College shall continue until ^^'

tfnued!^
^^^ ^^ 1^^ ^^ July next, or until trustees are appointed and elected

under this Act.

Investments.

Powers of 5. The trustces shall have the following powers

:

trustees as to
property.

(^1) They shall have the management of the endowment and

^1"nds™^"^
permanent funds of the college, subject to such regulations as 15
may be approved by the Lieutenant-Governor in Council.

{Neiu.)

(2) They may invest the said permanent funds in any stock,

debentures or securities of the Dominion of Canada or of this

Province, in the debentures of any municipality of this Pro- 20

vince or in securities which are a first charge on land held in

fee simple, provided that such investments are in other respects

reasonable and proper, and also from time to time may vary

such investments as aforesaid for others of the same nature,

and at their discretion may call in any trust funds invested in 25

any other securities and invest the same in any stock, deben-

tures or securities as aforesaid, or in other securities that may
be approved of by the Lieutenant-Governor in Council. {New.)

(3) They may lease any part of the said property not

required for the business or accommodation of said college for 30

any period of time not exceeding forty-two years, subject to

such regulations as may have been approved by the Lieu-

tenant-Governor in Council. (New.)

(4) They shall receive any land granted or devised to the

college for the purposes of the same and subject to any 35

directions of the grant or devise deal therewith, for the pur-

poses of the college as hereby directed with regard to the

endowment of which such grant or devise shall be deemed to

form a part. (New.)

(5) They shall receive and invest, subject always to the 40

directions of the grant or bequest, all moneys granted or

bequeathed to the college for establishing scholarships or prizes,

and shall place annually to the credit of each such fund out of

the income fund of the college such sums of money as may be

necessary to make the said funds repre sent an income of five per 45

Leases.

Holding
lands.

Moneys grant-

ed or be-

queathed for

scholarships,

etc.
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cent, per annum, and such "rants or bequests shall be deemed
to be part of the endowment of ilie college. {Neiu.)

(6) They may make rdgalatioas for holding examinations Regulationeas

for the admission of pupils to the college or for their *° ^^^°^p^"^®'

5 promotion from time to time, for regulating the fees to be
paid by pupils for tuition and maintenance, for promoting
the efficiency of the college, for the care of college property
and generally for carrying this Act into effect, and also for

the moral and religious training of the pupils and their

10 attendance on pubMc worship at their respective churches
or other places of worship, and for their religious instruction

by their respective ministers. R. S. 0., c. 22^, s. 6.

6. There shall be in the college a principal and such mas- Masters,

ters, officers and servants as may from time to time be recom-
15 mended by the trustees and approve 1 l^y the Lieutenant-

Governor in Council ; and the trustees shall report to the
Lieutenant Governor in Cjuncil as they may deem expedient
with regard to such changes in the teaching staff of the

college, or in the officers and servants thereof, as in their

20 opinion the interests of the college may require {New.)

7. The principal may make regulations for the direction of Regulations

the masters, officers and s-rvants, in regard to their respective ^
"ncipa

.

duties and for the discipline and instruction of the pupils of
the college in such matters and to such extent as he may deem

25 expedient, subject to the approval of the trustees and the Lieu-

tenant-Governor in Council. R. S.O., 1887, c. 229, s. 7.

S. All masters hereafter appointed to the college shall (Qualifications

possess the same qualifications as masters or assistants in High "f masters.

Schools or as may be required by the board of trustees, sub-

80 ject to the approval of the Lieutenant-Governor in Council, and
the college in regard to its method of instruction, discipline

and organization, shall be subject to the same inspection as

High Schools or such further inspection as the board of trustees

with the sanction of the Lieutenant-Governor in Council may
35 direct. R. S. 0., 1887, c. 229, s. 8.

9. A certified copy of every regulation made under this Regulations

Act bv the trustees of the college and of every regulation made ^f^^ , ,

by the principal, after being approved by the trustees, shall be to Minister,

transmitted within ten days from the passing thereof to the

40 Minister of Ed ligation to be by him submitted to the visitor

for his approval and no regulation shall be of any force or

effect until so approved. R. S. 0., 1887, c. 229, s. 9.

10. (1) The trustees shall, on or before the 1 5th day ofJanu- Trustees to

ary in every year, transmit to the Minister of Education an furnish annual

45 annual account of the property of the said college and of its

receipts and disbursements. Such account shall, with such other

I
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matters as the trustees may deem advisable, shew the total

investments in the permanent fund of the colles^e and the

annual income therefrom, and the amount received from fees,

interest, donations or other sources, and a detailed account of

the amount expended in salaries, contingent expenses and
buildings, specifying the duties of the persons receiving such
salaries and the purposes of such buildings. 8ce R.S.O., 1887,

c. 231, sec. 12.

Report by
Principal.

Bursar.

(2) The principal of the college shall report to the Minister

of Education on or before the 15th day of January in every 10

year the annual attendance of pupils, the number in each class,

form or subject, the number admitted or promoted each term,

the number retiring from the college, witli reasons for their

retirement, and generally such other information as he may
deem expedient, or as may be required by the Minister of

Education. R. S. O.,* 1887, c. 229, s. 11 5 5

11. The said trustees may appoint a bursar for the college

who shall hold office during pleasure. He shall also act as

secretary of the board of trustees. The salary to be paid the

bursar shall be subject to the approval of the Lieutenant-

Governor in Council. (New.) 20

Duties of

Bursar.
13. The bursar shall have a seal of office and his duties

shall be :

—

(1) To keep the minutes of the proceedings of the board
of trustees.

(2; To collect and receive all moneys payable on account of 25
the permanent and income fund of the college and deposit the

same, day by day^ in a chartered bank approved of by the

trustees.

(S) To give such security for the due fulfilment of his duties

as shall be required by the board of trustees. 80

(4) To carry out such investments as may be approved of

by the board of trustees and to execute such conveyances,

leases, mortgages and other instruments affecting the same as

may be ordered by the board of trustees.

(5) To pay such appropriations out of the income or other 35
fund of the college as have been approved by the board of

trustees.

(6) To give such information respecting tlie income and
expenditures of the college as may be required by the board
of trustees or any member of such board. 4Q

(7) To submit for audit to the board of trustees at the close

of each financial year all books, papers and vouchers relating

to his accounts for the preceding twelve months. {New.) See

R. S. 0.. 1887, c. 23, ss. 9, 10, 11,12.
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13. (1) The Lieutenant-Governor in Council may on the Permanent

application of the trustees from time to time authorize l^ntsy^
such permanent improvements or additions to the build-

_ ings of the College or the erection and equipment of
^ such new buildings as may be necessary, and may direct the

cost thereof to be paid out of the permanent fund of the College,

provided however that every Order in Couucil directing pay-
ment from the permanent fund for the purposes aforesaid shall,

as soon as conveniently may be after the making of the same,
10 be laid before the Legislative Assembly of the Province of

Ontario for its ratification or rejection, and no such order shall

be operative unless and until the same has been ratified by a
resolution of the Legislative Assembly. See R. S. O., c. 231, s.

25.

j5 (2) For the purposes aforesaid the Lieutenant-Governor by i®?]!®?*

Order in Council may provide for the issuing of debentures authorized,

upon the credit of the permanent fund of the college to an
amount not exceeding in all $25,000 outstanding at one time.

Such debentures shall run for such periods and at such rate of

2Q interest as shall seem proper to the Lieutenant-Governor in

Council, and the proceeds ari>ing from the sale of such deben-

tures shall be subject to the regulations of the Lieutenant-

Governor in Council.

(3) The principal money secured by such debentures shall Debentures to

25 be a first charge upon the permanent fund of the college, p^^^anen^®
°°

and the interest on such debentures shall be a first charge fund of college.

upon the income fund of the said college, and principal

and interest shall be paid out of the permanent and
income funds in preference to all other claims. Such deben-

30 tures may be issued in currency or sterling, and may be made
payable in London, England, or in Canada. See R. S. O., 1887,

c. 231, s. 5; 55 V., c. 62, s. 1.

14. The income from the endowment of $1§0,000 set apart Income fund,

for the said College with the fees received for tuition and the

35 rents, issues and profits of all permanent property and the
interest on the purchase money of any part of such property
sold, or any other casual or periodical income or fees, including

donations or subscriptions, touching which ithasnotbeen other-

wise ordered by the donors, shall fcrm the general income of

40 the college, and shall be applied by the trustees, subject to the

approval of the Lieutenant Governor in Council to defray the
curr nt expenses of the College. R. S. O., 1887, c. 231, s.18.

(2) Any surplus of the income fund remaining at the end Surplus of

4 - of the financial year shall be treated as permanent funds unless income,

the Lieutenant-Governor in Council shall, during the next
year, authorize the expenditure thereof. R. S. O., 1887, c.

231, s. 18.
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Charges on ^^\ Subject to the provisions of section 13 the salary and
income fund. ^ ^ "V , r i > a- in,-, i. c i.uexpenses ot the bursar s omce and oi the management or the

permanent funds shall have priority over all other charges on

the income fund. See R. S. O., 1887, c. 231, s. 23.

Fiscal year.

Mortgages to

Bursar.

Conveyances
by Bursar.

Registration
of convey-
ances.

15. For all the purposes of this 'Act and of all accounts to 5

be kept and payments or expenditure to be made under it, the

fiscal year shall commence on the first day of January and
end on the 31st day of December following. See R. S. O., 1887,

c. 231, s. 26; 55 V., c. 62, s. 3.

16. The mortgages or other instruments representing the 10
investments of the college shall be made to and taken in the

name of the bursar in his official character and his successors

in office, and the bursar and his successors shall have and
possess such powers with respect to the releasing, discharging

or assigning such securities under his seal of office as may from 1,5

time to time be assigned to him by any order of the Board of

Trustees duly entered in the mintues of their proceedings

and approved by the Lieutenant-Governor in Council. See

R.S.O., 1887, c. 231, s. 15.

17. All transfers and conveyances made by the bursar under 20
his hand and seal of office under the authority of the trustees,

approved by the Lieutenant-Governor in Council, may be
according to the form in the Schedule to this Act or in words
to the like effect, and the same shall, to all intents and pur-

poses, grant, transfer and convey the lands therein set forth to 25
the parties therein specified according to the quality of the

estate and the conditions and provisions therein mentioned in

the same manner and with the like effect as if the same had
been directly granted by the Crown, but nothing herein con-

tained shall prevent the Crown from granting such lands 30
directly. See R. S. 0., 1887, c. 231, s. 13.

(2) All transfers and conveyances shall be registered in the

office of the Registrar in whose division the lands are situate,

in like manner and subject to the same provisions of law as 35
conveyances from and to private parties. /See R. S. 0., 1887
c. 231, s. 14.

Liability of 18. The bursar shall, as regards his obligation to account
Bursar.

fQj, ^^^^ pg^y q^^j. ^|^g moneys which come into his hands as

bursar, be deemed to be an officer employed in the collection 40
of the Provincial revenue, and shall, in case of default, be liable

to be dealt with acconlingly. See R. S. O., 1887, c. 231, s. 11.

Superannu- 19_ ^] ) The trustees may make regulations, to be approved
the Lieutenant-Governor in Council, for the retirement and by
superanuation of any teacher, officer or servant of the college 45
now employed, and any gratuity or superannuation allowance



paid under this Act shall be a charge upon any moneys or

securities vested in the Crown at the date of this Act in

trust for Upper Canada College, and shall be paid out of the

same as the trustees may direct.

5 ^2) Every such regulation shall be laid before the Legislative

Assembly forthwith, if the Legislature is in session at the date

of the regulation, and if the Legislature is uot in session such
regfulation shall be laid before the House within the first seven

davs of the session after the regulation is made.

IQ (3) In case the Legislative Assembly at the said session, or

if the session does not continue for three weeks after the regu-

lation is laid before the House, then at the ensuing session of

the Legislature, disapproves by resolution of such regulation,

either wholly or of any part thereof, the regulation so far as dis-

15 approved of, shall have no eSect from the time of such resolu-
'

tion being passed. R. S. 0., 1887, c. 239, s. 12.

30. Copies of the annual reports and of the regulations of Returns to

the trustees or principal, which may have been approved of Assembly,
by the visitor, shall be laid before the Legislative Assembly at

2Q the then next session thereof. R. S. 0., 1887, c. 229, s. 13.

31. Chapter 229, of the Revised Statutes of Ontario, 1887,
^^^a^ents

intituled An Act respecting Upper Canada College, is hereby repealed,

repealed, and so much of Chapter 231 of the Revised

Statutes of Ontario, 1887, intituled An Act respecting the

a" income and property of Toronto University and University

College, as relates to Upper Canada College, and, as is incon-

sistent with this Act, is hereby repealed. Section 6 of the

Act passed in the 55th year of Her Majesty's reign, chaptered

63, intituled An Act to empotver the University of Twonto
to deal with certain Upper Canada College Lands, is also

30
repealed.
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SCHEDULE A.

Form of Conveyance.

To all whom these presents shall come :

Whereas, A. B., of is entitled to receive a con-

veyance of the lands hereinafter mentioned, which lands are

part of certain property vested in Her Majesty, in trust, for

Upper Canada College ; and whereas, under and by virtue

of The Upper Canada College Act, 1894-, C. D., of

the bursar of the said College is authorized to

transfer and convey any of the property aforesaid, to pur-

chasers and others entitled to receive conveyances thereof ; Now
these presents witness that the said C. D., as such bursar, under
and by virtue of the said Statute, and in consideration of the

sum of paid therefor bv the said A. B., doth

grant unto the said grantee in fee simple, {or as the case may
he), all, etc., {parcels).

{Here insert covenants or any other 'provisions.)

In witness whereof the said C. D., as bursar aforesaid, has

hereunto set his hand and affixed the seal of his office,

this day, etc.

Signed, sealed and delivered ) C. D.,

in the presence of j Bursar, [L.S.]

R.S. 0., 1887, c. 231,Sched.
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No. 86.] Rrri. tl894.

An Act respecting Upper Canada College.

HER MAJESTY, by and with the advice and consent of the
Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario, enacts

as follows :

—

1. This Act shall be known as The Upper Canada College short title.

Act, 18H.

3. All property and effects, real and personal, vested in Present

the Crown when this Act takes effect, in trust for the purposes endowment,

of Upper Canada College, shall remain so vested for the purposes
of the said college, subject to the pi"ovisions of this Act. R. S.

0., 1887, c. 231, ss. 1, 4; 55 V., c. 63, s. 1.

(2) All such property, and the purchase money of any part Permanent

thereof which may be sold, and the principal of all money *"°^-

invested shall be deemed permanent property, and shall not,

except as hereinafter provided, be diminished or expended, but
shall remain as a permanent fund for the support of the

college and for the purposes of this Act. See R. S. 0., 1887, c.

231, s. 17.

(3) All property, real and personal, that may hereafter be Future

granted, devised or bequeathed to or for the college, shall be property-

vested in the Crown in trust for the purposes and support of

the College, subject to the provisions of this Act and to the

terms of the grant, devise or bequest. See R. S. O., 1887, c.

231, s. 6.

3. The income from the endowment of $100,000 set apart Income fund.

for the said college, the fees received for tuition and mainten-
ance, the rents, issues and profits and interest or dividends

from all property real avd personal held for the benefit of the

college (except property touching ivhich it has been otherivise

ordered by the doncn^s) shall form the income of the college.

R. S. 0., 1887, c. 231, s. 10, amended.

(2) Any surplus of the income fund remaining at the end Surplus of

of the financial year shall be treated as permanent funds unless
™^°™®-

the Lieutenant-Governor in Council shall during the next year

authorize the expenditure thereof. R.S.O., 1887, c. 231, s. 18.

4. The Lieutenant-Governor shall be the visitor of the said

college on behalf of the crown and his visitorial powers may ^"'*°'-

be exercised by commission under the Great Seal, the proceed-

ings whereof, having been first confirmed by Order in Council,

shall be binding upon the college and all persons whomsoever.

R.S.O., 1887, c. 229, s. 2.



Board of 5. The college shall be under the management of nine
trustees, appointed as follows :—Five shall be appointed by the

Lieutenant-Governor, and four shall be elected by the associa-

tion of former pupils of the college, known as the " Upper
Canada College Old Boys' Association." R S. 0., 1887, c. 229,

s. 3 amended.

Tenure of (2) The Said trustees shall hold office for three years from
officeof Board, ^^te of appointment or election, and thereafter until their suc-

cessors are appointed or elected, and shall be eligible for

re-appointment. (New.)

(3) The mode of election of the trustees to be elected by the

said association shall be fixed by by-law of the association

approved by the Lieutenant-Governor in Council. {New.)

(4) The first election of trustees under this Act shall be held

not later than 1st July, 1894.

Present
^5^ "phe present trustees of the College shall continue until

tinned. the 1st of July next, or until trustees are appointed and elected

under this Act.

Blaotion of

trustees.

First election.

Powers of g fhe trustees shall have the following powers

:

trustees as te ° ^

property.
^j^^ They shall have the management of the endowment and

Management permanent funds and of all other property* of the college,

subject to such regulations as may be approved by the Lieu-

tenant-Governor in Council. {New.)

Investments, (2) They may invest the said endowment and permanent
funds in any stock, debentures or securities of the Dominion
of Canada or of this Province, in the debentures of any muni-
cipality of this Province or in securities which are a first

charge on land held in fee simple, provided that such invest-

ments are in other respects reasonable and proper, and also

from time to time may vary such investments as aforesaid

for others of the same nature, and at their discretion may
call in any trust funds invested in any other securities and

invest the same in any stock, debentures or securities as afore-

said, or in other securities that may be approved of by the'

Lieutenant-Governor in Council. (New.)

(3) They may lease any part of the said property not

required for the business or accommodation ol said college fM
any period of time not exceeding forty-two fears, witni

clauses for further renewals, subject to such regulations a|

may have been approved by the Lieutenant-Governor m
Council. {New.)

(^) They shall, subject to the approval of the Lieutenaifd'i

Governor in Council, have the expenditure of the income of the

college for the purpose of defraying the current expenses there-

of {New.)

Leases.

Holding
lands.
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(o) They shall receive and invest, subject always to the Moneys grant-

directions of the grant or bequest, all moneys granted or que^thed for

bequeathed for the purposes of the college and may upon terms scholarships,

to he approved of by the Lieutenant-Governor in Council pro- ^ '

videfor free tuition or for free tuition and maintenance in
the said college of pupils nominated by persons subscribing to

the endowment fund of the college, and may also found mas-
tershij^s, exhibitions, scholarships or prizes to be named as
the donors may direct and the trustees may approve. {New).

(6) They may make regulations for holding examinations RegulationgM

for the admission of pupils to the college or for their *° ^^^^^ "*'

promotion from time to time, for determining the fees to be
paid by pupils for tuition and maintenance, for promoting
the efficiency of the college, for the moral and religious train-

ing of the pupils and their attendance on pubKc worship at

their resi-ective churches or other places of worship, and for

tlieir religious instruction by their respective ministers, for

the care of college property, and generally for carrying this

Act into effect. R S. O., c. 229. s. 6.

7. There shall be in the college a principal and such mas- Masters,

ters, officers and servants as may from time to time be recom-
mended by the trustees and ajjproved by the Lieutenant-
Governor in Council ; and the trustees shall report to the

Lieutenant-Governor in Council as they may deem expedient
with regard to such changes in the teachinof staff of the

college, or in the officers and servants thereof, or with regard
to the salaries or other allowances to be paid to such masters,

ojjicers or servants and generally with respect to any matter
ivhich in tl;eir opinion affects the interests of the college.

(New.)

8. The principal may make regulations for the direction of ^^irkicrpai
the masters, officers and servants, in regard to their respective

duties and for the disscipline and instruction of the pupils of

the college in such matters and to such extent as he may deem
expedient, subject to the approval of the trustees and the Lieu-

tenant-Governor in Council. R. S. O., 1887, c. 229, s. 7.

9. All masters hereafter appointed to the college shall
^f'^^'^ff^'^^^^""

possess the same qualifications as masters or assistants in High
Schools or as may be required by the board of trustees, sub-

ject to the approval of the Lieutenant-Governor in Council, and
the college in regard to its method of instruction, discipline

and organization, shall be subject to the same inspection as

High Schools or such further inspection as the board of trustees

with the sanction of the Lieutenant-Governor in Council may
direct. R. S. 0., 1887, c. 229, s. 8.

10. A certified copy of every regulation made under this Regulations

Act by the trustees of the college and of every regulation made f^^rwarded.

by the principal, after being approved by the trustees, shall be to Minister.



Trustees to

furnish annual
accounts.

Report by
Principa.1.

Bursar.

Duties of

Bursar.

transmitted within ten days from the passing thereof to the
Minister of Education to be by him submitted to the visitor

for his approval and no regulation shall be of any force or

effect until so approved. R. S. O., 1887, c. 229, s. 9.

11. (1) The trustees shall, on or before the 1 5th day ofJanu-
ary in every year, transmit to the Minister of Education an
annual account of the property of the said college and of its

receipts and disbursements. Such account shall, with such other

matters as the trustees may deem advisable, ghew the total

investments in the permanent fund of the college and the

annual income therefrom, and the amount received from fees,

interest, donations or other sources, and a detailed account of

the amount txpeuded in salaries, contingent expenses and
buildings, specifying the duties of the persons receiving such
salaries and the purposes of such buildings. See R. S. 0., 1887,

c. 231, sec. 12.

(2) The principal of the college shall report to the Minister

of Education on or before the 15th day of January in every
year the annual attendance of pupils, the number in each class,

form or subject, the number admitted or promoted each term,

the number retiring from the college, with reasons for their

retirement, and generally such other information as he may
deem expedient, or as may be required by the Minister of

Education. R. S. O., 1887, c. 229, s. 11.

13. The said trustees may appoint a bursar for the college

who shall hold office during pleasure. He shall also act as

secretary of the board of trustees. The salary to be paid the

bursar shall be subject to the approval of the Lieutenant-

Governor in Council. (New.)

13. The bursar shall have a seal of office and his duties

shall be :

—

(1) To keep the minutes of the proceedings of the board
of trustees.

(2) To collect and receive all moneys payable on account of

the permanent and income fund of the college and deposit the

same, day by day, in a chartered bank approved of by the

trustees.

(3) To give such security for the due fulfilment of his duties

as shall be required by the board of trustees.

(4) To carry out such investments as may be approved of

by the board of trustees and to execute such conveyances

leases, mortgages and other instruments affecting the same as

may be ordered by the board of trustees.

(5) To pay such appropriations out of the income or other

fund of the college as have been approved by the board of;

trustees.

I

J



(6) To give such information respecting the income and
expenditures of the college as may be required by the board
of trustees or any member of such board.

(7) To submit for audit to the board of trustees at the close
of each financial year all books, papers and vouchers relating
to his accounts for t^e preceding twelve months. {New.)

(8) To discharge such other duties as the trustees rrvay re-

quire. {NeiD.) See R. S. O.. 1887^ c. 23, ss. 9, 10, 11, 12.

14. The bursar shall, as regards his obligation to account Liability of

for and pay over the moneys which come into his hands as
^""*'^-

bursar, be deemed to be an officer employed in the collection

of the Provincial revenue, and shall, in case of default, be liable

to be dealt with accordingly. See R. S. O., 1887, c. 231, s. 11.

15. The Lieutenant-Governor in Council may on the Permanent

application of the trustees from time to time authorize J^nts^^
such permanent improvements or additions to the build-

ings of the College or the erection and equipment of

such new buildings as may be necessary, and may dit ect the

cost thereof to be paid out of the permanent fund of the College,

provided however that every Order in Council directing pay-
ment from the permanent fund for the purposes aforesaid shall',

as soon as conveniently may b i after the making of the same,
be laid before the Legislative Assembly of the Province of

Ontario for its ratification or rejection, and no such order shall

be operative unless and until the same has been ratified by a
resolution of the Legislative Assembly. Se* R. S. 0., c. 231, s.

25.

1 6. The Lieutenant-Governor by Order in Council may
Jeb" ntures

provide for the issuing of debentures upon the credit of the authorized,

permanent fund of the college to an amount not exceeding in

all $25,000 outstanding at one time. Such debentures shall

run for such periods and at such rate of interest as shall seem
proper to the Lieutenant-Governor in Council, and the pro-

ceeds arising from the sale of such debentures and the applica-

tion thereof shall be subject to the regulations of the Lieu-

tenant-Governor in Council.

(2) The principal money secured by such debentures .shall ^^^^entures to

be a first charge upon the permanent fund of the college, permauttnt

and the interest on such debentures shall be a first charge fundofcollego.

upon the income fund of the said college, and principal

and interest shall be paid out of the permanent and
income funds in preference to all other claims. Such deben-

tures may be issued in currency or sterling, and may be made
payable in London, England, or in Canada. See R. S. 0., 1887,

c. 231, s. 5; 56 V., c. 62, s. 1.
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charges on
income fund.

Fiscal ysar.

17, For all the purposes of this Act and of all accounts to

be kept and payments or expenditure to be made under it, the

fiscal year shall commence on the first day of July and
end on the 30th day of June following. See R. S. O., 1887,

c. 231, s. 26 ; 55 V., c. 62, s. 3.

Conveyances
by Bursar.

18. The mortgages or other instruments representing the

investments of the college shall be made to and taken in the

name of the bursar in his official character and his successors

in office, and the bursar and his successors shall have and
possess such powers with respect to the releasing, discharging

Biirsa^r*^^^
*° ^^' ^-ssigning such securities under his seal of office as may from

time to time be assigned to him by any order of the Board of

Trustees duly entered in the minutes of their proceedings

and approved by the Lieutenant-Governor in Council. See

R.S.O., 1887, c. 231, s. 15.

(2) All transfers and conveyances made by the bursar under
his hand and seal of office under the authority of the trustees,

approved by the Lieutenant-Governor in Council, may be

according to the form in the Schedule to this Act or in words
to the like effect, and the same shall, to all intents and pur-

poses, grant, transfer and convey the lands therein set forth to

the parties therein specified according to the quality of the

estate and the conditions and provisions therein mentioned in

the same manner and with the like effect as if the same had
been directly granted by the Crown, but nothing herein con-

tained shall prevent the Crown from granting such lands

directly. See R. S. 0., 1887, c. 231, s. 13.

(3) All transfers and conveyances shall be registered in the

office of the Registrar in whose division the lands are situate,

in like manner and subject to the same provisions of law as

conveyances from and to private parties. See R. S. 0., 1887,

c. 231. s. 14.

19. The trustees may make regulations, to be approved by
the Lieutenant-Governor in Council, for the retirement and
superannuation of any teacher, officer or servant of the college

now employed, and any gratuity or superannuation allowance

paid under this Act shall be a charge upon the permanent
fund of the college, and shall be paid out of the same, or

out of the income fund as the trustees may direct, provided
that this Act shall 7wt be deemed to interfere with the provis-

ions of any Order in Council relating to superanviuation of
masters in force at the passingthereof.

{2) Every such rfegulation shall be laid before the Legislative

Assembly forthwith, if the Legislature is in session at the date

of the regulation, and if the Legislature is not in session such

regulation shall be laid before the House within the first seven

days of the session after the regulation is made.

Registration
of conrey-
anoM.

Superannu-
ation.



(3) In case the Legislative Assembly at the said session, or
if the session does not continue for three weeks after the regu-
lation is laid before the House, then at the ensuing session of
the Legislature, disapproves by resolution of such regulation,
either wholly or in part, the regulation so far as disapproved of,

shall have no effect from the time of such resolution being
passed. R. S. O., 1887, c. 229, s. 12.

20. Copies of the annual reports and of the regulations of Returns to

th(3 trustees or principal, which may have been approved of Legislative

by the visitor, shall be laid before the Legislative Assembly at ^^^™ ^'

the then next session thereof. E. S. 0., 1887, c. 229, s. 13.

31. Chapter 229, of the Revised Statutes of Ontario, 1887, Certain

intituled An Act respecting Upper Canada College, is hereby repealed,

repealed, and so mucli of Chapter 281 of the Revised K.SO. c. 229

Statutes of Ontario, 1887, intituled J. -ri Act respecting thei^part.^

income and property of Toronto University and University ^^ y^-o.Q^ ». 6.

College, as relates to Upper Canada College, and, as is incon-

sistent with this Act, is hereby repealed. Section 6 of the

Act passed in the 55th year of Her Majesty's reign, chaptered

63, intituled An Act to empower the University of Toronto
to deal luith certain Upper Canada College Lands, is also

repealed.

SCHEDULE A.

Form of Conveyance.

To all whom these presents shall come :

Whereas, A. B., of is entitled to receive a con-

veyance of the lands hereinafter mentioned, which lands are

part of certain property vested in Her Majesty, in trust, for

Upper Canada College ; and whereas, under and by virtue

of The Upper Canada College Act, 1894, C. D., of

the bursar of the said College has been authorized

to transfer and convey any of the property aforesaid, to pur-

chasers and others entitled to receive conveyances thereof ; Now
these presents witness that the said C. D., as such bursar, under
and by virtue of the said Statute, and in consideration of the

sum of paid therefor by the said A. B., doth

grant unto the said grantee in fee simple, (or as the case may
be), all, etc., (parcels).

(Here insert covenants or any other provisions.)

In witness whereof the said C. D., as bursar aforesaid, has

hereunto set his hand and affixed the seal of his office,

this day, etc.

Signed, sealed and delivered ) C. D.,

in the presence of | Bursar, [L.S.]

R. S. 0., 1887, c. 231, Sched.
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^"•''^ BILL. f^«'*-

An Act respecting Upper Canada College.

HER MAJESTY, by and with the advice and consent of the
Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario, enacts

as follows :

—

1. This Act shall be known as The Upper Canada College Short title.

Act, 1891

2. All property and effects, real and personal, vested in Present

the Crown when this Act takes effect, in trust for the purposes
®'^^°'^™®°*-

of Upper Canada College, shall remain so vested for the purposes
of the said college, subject to the provisions of this Act. R. S.

O., 1887, c. 231, ss. 1, 4; 55 V., c. 63, s. 1.

(2) All such property, and the purchase money of any part Permansnt

thereof which may be sold, and the principal of all money
invested shall be deemed permanent property, and shall not,

except as hereinafter provided, be diminished or expended, but
shall remain as a permanent fund for the support of the

college and for the purposes of this Act. See R. S. 0., 1887, c.

231, s. 17.

(3) All property, real and personal, that may hereafter be Future

granted, devised or bequeathed to or for the college, shall be ^^^ ^'

vested in the Crown in trust for the purposes and support of

the College, subject to the provisions of this Act and to the

terms of the grant, devise or bequest. See R. S. 0., 1887, c.

231, s. 6.

3. The income from the endowment of $100,000 set apart Income fund,

for the said College, the fees received for tuition and mainten-
ance, the rents, issues and profits and interest or dividends

from all property real and personal held for the benefit of the

college (except property touching which it has been otherwise

ordered by the donors) shall form the income of the college.

R. S. 0., 1887, c. 2S1, s. 10, amended.

(2) Any surplus of the income fund remaining at the end t^"n>lasof

of the financial year shall be treated as permanent funds unless

the Lieutenant-Governor in Council shall during the next year
authorize the expenditure thereof. R.S.O., 1887, c. 231, s. 18.

4. The Lieutenant-Governor shall be the visitor of the said .

college on behalf of the crown and his visitorial powers may "* ''

be exercised by commission under the Great Seal, the proceed-

ings whereof, having been first confirmed by Order in Council,

shall be binding upon the college and all persons whomsoever.
R. S. 0., 1887, c. 229, s. 2.



Board of 5, The college shall be under the management of nine
trustees, appointed as follows :—Five shall be appointed by the
Lieutenant-Governor, and four shall be elected by the associa-

tion of former pupils of the college, known as the " Upper
Canada College Old Boys' Association." R. S. 0., 1887, c. 229,

s. 3 amended.

Tenure of (2) The Said trustees shall hold office for three years from
officeof Board, (j^te of appointment or election, and thereafter until their suc-

cessors are appointed or elected, and shall be eligible for

re-election or re-appointment. (New.)

(3) The mode of election of the trustees to be elected by the

said association and the qualifications of electors and such

trustees shall be fixed by by-law of the association af)proved

by the Lieutenant-Governor in Council. (New.)

(4) The first election of trustees under this Act shall be held

not later than 1st July, 1894.

Election of
trustees.

First election.

Present (5) The present trustees of the College shall continue until

tinuedT
^^^ ^^® ^^^ ^^ July next, or until trustees are appointed and elected

under this Act.

Vacancies. '(6) In case a vacancy shall occur by the death, resignation

or removal from the Province of any trustee elected by the

association before the expiry of his term of office, the com-
mittee of the association shall thereupon appoint another

member of the association for the unexpired period of the

term."^^

Notice of ^^(7) The Provincial Secretary shall notify the president of
appointments, ^jjg associa,tion of all appointments made from time to time by

the Lieutenant-Governor to the board of trustees.

Powers of
trustees as to
property.

Management
of funds.

6. The trustees shall have the following powers

:

(1) They shall have the management of the endowment and
permanent funds and of all other property of the college,

subject to such regulations as may be approved by the Lieu-

tenant-Governor in Council.

Investments, (2) They may invest the said endowment and permanent
funds in any stock, debentures or securities of the Dominion
of Canada or of this Province, in the debentures of any muni-
cipality of this Province or in securities which are a first

, charge on land held in fee simple, provided that such invest-

ments are in other respects reasonable and proper, and also

from time to time may vary such investments as aforesaid

for others of the same nature, and at their discretion may
call in any trust funds invested in any other securities and
invest the same in any stock, debentures or securities as afore-

said, or in other securities that may be approved of by the

Lieutenant-Governor in Council,

J



(3) They may lease any part of the said property not leases,

lequired for the business or accommodation of said college for

any period of time not exceeding forty-two years, with
clauses for further renewals, subject to such regulations as

may have been approved by the Lieutenant-Governor in

Council.

(4) They shall, subject to the approval of the Lieutenant- Holding

Governor in Council, have the expenditure of the income of
'^°^^-

the college for the purpose of defraying the current expenses
thereof.

(5) They shall receive and invest, subject always to the ?^°°®X^^™°*'
directions of the grant or bequest, all moneys granted or queathed for

bepueathed for the purposes of the college, and may upon scholarships,

terms to be approved of by the Lieutenant-Governor in ^ '

Council provide for free tuition and maintenance in the said

college of pupils nominated by persons subscribing to the

endowment fund of the college, and may also found master-

ships, exhibitions, scholarships or prizes to be named as the

donors may direct and the trustees may approve.

(6) They may make regulations for holding examinations Regulations as

for the admission of pupils to the college or for their <» discipline,

promotion from time to time, for determining the fees to be
paid by pupils for tuition and maintenance, for promoting
the efficiency of the college, for the moral and religious train-

ing of the pupils and their attendance on pubMc worship at

their resjiective churches or other places of worship, and for

their religious instruction by their respective ministers, for

the care of college property, and generally for carrying this

Act into effect. R. S. O., c. 229. s. 6.

7. There shall be in the college a principal and such mas- Masters,

ters, officers and servants as may from time to time be recom-
mended by the trustees and approved by the Lieutenant-
Governor in Council ; and the trustees shall report to the

Lieutenant-Governor in Council as they may deem expedient
with regard to such chancres in the teaching staff" of the

college, or in the officers and servants thereof, or with regard

to the salaries or other allowances to be paid to such masters,

officers or servants and generally with respect to any matter
which in tl.eir opinion aff"ects the interests of the college.

S. The principal may make regulations for the direction of Regulations

the masters, officers and servants, in regard to their respective ^^ Principal,

duties and for the diiscipline and instruction of the pupils of

the college in such matters and to such extent as he may deem
expe'lient, subject to the approval of the trustees and the Lieu-

teiiaut-Governor in Council. R. S. O., 1887, c. 229, s. 7.

9. All masters hereafter appointed to the college shall Qualifications

possess the same qualifications as masters or assistants in High of masters.



Schools or as may be required by the board of trustees, sub-

ject to the approval of the Lieutenant-Governor in Council, and
the college in regard to its method of instruction, discipline

and organization, shall be subject to the same inspection as

High Schools or such further inspection as the board of trustees

with the sanction of the Lieutenant-Governor in Council may
direct. R. S. O., 1887, c. 229, s. 8.

Regulationi 10. A certified copy of every regulation made under this

^^^ , , Act by the trustees of the college and of every regulation made
to Minister, by the principal, after being approved by the trustees, shall be

, transmitted within ten days from the passing thereof to the

J* Minister of Education to be by him submitted to the visitor

for his approval and no regulation shall be of any force or

effect until so approved. R S. 0., 1887, c. 229, s. 9.

Trustees to 11.(1) The trustees shall, on or before the 1 5th day ofJanu-

acoounter"" ^^ i'^ every year, transmit to the Minister of Education an
annual account of the property of the said college and of its

receipts and disbursements. Such account shall, with such other

matters as the trustees may deem advisable, shew the total

investments in the permanent fund of the college and the

annual income therefrom, and the amount received from fees,

interest, donations or other sources, and a detailed account of

the amount expended in salaries, contingent expenses and
buildings, specifying the duties of the persons receiving such

;Sa.laries and the purposes of such buildings. See R. S. 0., 1887,

c. 231, sec. 12.

Report by (2) The principal of the college shall report to the Minister
Principal. Qf Education on or before the 15th day of January in every

year the annual attendance of pupils, the number in each class,

form or subject, the number admitted or promoted each term,

the number retiring from the college, with reasons for their

retirement, and generally such other information as he may
deem expedient, or as may be required by the Minister of

Education. R. S. O., 1887, c. 229, s. 11

Bursar. 13. The said trustees may appoint a bursar for the college

who shall hold office during pleasure. He shall also act as

secretary of the board of trustees. The salary to be paid the

bursar shall be subject to the approval of the Lieutenant-

Governor in Council.

Duties of

Bursar.
13. The bursar shall have a seal of office and his duties

shall be :

—

(1) To keep the minutes of the proceedings of the board

of trustees.

(2) To collect and receive all moneys payable on account of

the permanent and income fund of the college and deposit the

same, day by day, in a chartered bank approved of by the

trustees.



(3) To give such security for the due fulfilment of his dutie»
as shall be required by the board of trustees.

(4) To carry out such investments as may be approved of

by the board of trustees and to execute such conveyances,
leases, mortgages and other instruments affecting the same as

may be ordered by the board of trustees.

(5) To pay such appropriations out of the income or other
fund of the college as have been approved by the board of

trustees.

(6) To give such information respecting the income and
expenditures of the college as may be required by the board
of trustees or any member of such board.

C7) To submit for audit to the board of trustees at the close

of each financial year all books, papers and vouchers relating

to his accounts for the preceding twelve months.

(8) To discharge such other duties as the trustees may re-

quire. See R. S. 0.. 1887. c. 23, ss. 9, 10, 11.12.

14. The bursar shall, as regards his obligation to account Liability of

for and pay over the moneys which come into his hands a< Bursar,

bursar, be deemed to be an officer employed in the collection

of the Provincial revenue, and shall, in case of default, be liable

to be dealt with accordingly. See R. S. 0., 1887, c. 231, s. 11.

15. The Lieutenant-Governor in Council may on the Permanent
application of the trustees from time to time authorize improve-

such permanent improvements or additions to the build-
™®° '

ings of the College or the erection and equipment of

such new buildings as may be necessary, and may direct the

cost thereof to be paid out of the permanent fund of the College,

provided however that every Order in Council directing pay-
ment fiom the permanent fund for the purposes aforesaid shall,

as soon as conveniently may b3 after the making of the same,

be laid before the Legislative Assembly of the Province of

Ontario for its ratification or rejection, and no such order shall

be operative unless and until the same has been ratified by a

resolution of the Legislative Assembly. See R. S. O., c. 231, s,

25.

16. The Lieutenant-Governor by Order in Council may issue of

provide for the issuing of debentures upon the credit of the ^^^"'•'i^
permanent fund of the college to an amount not exceeding in

all $25,000 outstanding at one time. Such debentures shall

run for such periods and at such rate of interest as shall seem
proper to the Lieutenant-Governor in Council, and the pro-

ceeds arising from the sale of such debentures and the applica-

tion thereof shall be subject to the regulations of the Lieu-

tenant-Governor in Council.
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Debentures to (2) The principal money secured by such debentures shall

perman^ft^
""^ be a first charge upon the permanent fund of the college,

fund ofcollege, and the interest on such debentures shall be a first charge

upon the income fund of the said college, and principal

and interest shall be paid out of the permanent and
income funds in preference to all other claims. Such deben-
tures may be issued in currency or sterling, and may be made
payable in London, England, or in Canada. See R. S. 0., 1887,

c. 231, s. 5; 55 V., c. 62, s. 1.

Fiscal year.

Mortgages to
Bursar

Conveyances
by Bursar.

Registration
of convey-
ances.

17. For all the purposes of this Act and of all accounts to

be kept and payments or expenditure to be made under it, the

fiscal year shall commence on the first day of July and
end on the 30th day of June following. See R. S. 0., 1887,

c 231, s. 26 ; 55 V., c. 62, s. 3.

18. The mortgages or other instruments representing the

investments of the college shall be uiade to and taken in the

name of the bursar in his official character and his successors

in office, and the bursar and his successors shall have and
possess such powers with respect to the releasing, discharging

or assigning such securities under his seal of office as may from
time to time be assigned to him by any order of the Board of

Trustees duly entered in the minutes of their proceedings

and approved b}^ the Lieutenant-Governor in Council. See

R.S.O., 1887, c. 231, s. 15.

(2) All transfers and conveyances made by the bursar under
his hand and seal of office under the authority of the trustees,

approved by the Lieutenant-Governor in Council, may be
according to the form in the Schedule to this Act or in words
to the like effect, and the same shall, to all intents and pur-

poses, grant, transfer and convey the lands therein set forth to

the parties therein specified according to the quality of the

estate and the conditions and provisions therein mentioned in

the same manner and with the like effect as if thi; same had
been directly granted by the Crown, but nothing herein con-

tained shall prevent the Crown from granting such lands

directly. See R. S. 0., 1887, c. 231, s. 13.

(3) All transfers and conveyauce-i shall be registered in the

office of the Registrar in who.^e division the lands are situate,

in like manner and subject to the same provisions of law as

conveyances from and to private parties. See R. S. 0,, 1887,

c. 231. s. 14.

Superannu-
ation.

19. The trustees may make regulations, to be approved by
the Lieutenant-Governor in Council, for the retirement and
superannuation of any teacher, officer or servant of the college

now employed, and any gratuity or superannuation allowance

paid under this Act shall be a charge upon the permanent
fund of the college, and shall be paid out of the same, or

out of the income fund as the trustees may direct, provided



that this Act shall not be deemed to interfere with the provis-

ions in any Order in Council relating to superannuation of

masters in force at the passing thereof.

^2) Every such regulation shall be laid before the Legislative

Assembly forthwith, if the Legislature is in session at the date
of the regulation, and if the Legislature is not in session such
regulation shall be laid before the House within the first seven
days of the session after the regulation is made.

(3) In case the Legislative Assembly at the said session, or

if the session does not continue for three weeks after the regu-

lation is laid before the House, then at the ensuing session of

the Legislature, disapproves by resolution of such regulation,

either wholly or in part, the regulation so far as disapproved of,

shall have no effect from the time of such resolution being
passed. R S. O., 1887, c. 229, s. 12.

30. Copies of the annual reports and of the regulations of Returns to

the trustees or principal, which may have been approved of ^gisl^t've

by the visitor, shall be laid before the Legislative Assembly at

the then next session thereof. K S. O., 1887, c. 229, s. 13.

21. Chapter 229, of the Revised Statutes of Ontario, 1887, ^«^*i°
,

intituled An Act respecting Upper Canada College, is hereby repealed,

repealed, and so much of Chapter 231 of the Revised S*^ 9* ^- ^
Statutes of Ontario, 1887, intituled An Act respecting the inj^rt.

income amd property of Toronto University and University ^^^•^•^^•^-

College, as relates to Upper Canada College, and, as is incon-
^^

sistent with this Act, is hereby repealed. Section 6 of the

Act passed in the 55th year of Her Majesty's reign, chaptered

63, intituled An Act to empower the University of Toronto

to deal with certain Upper Canada College Lands, is also

repealed.

SCHEDULE A.

Form of Conveyance.

To all whom these presents shall come

:

Whereas, A. B., of is entitled to receive a con-

veyance of the lands hereinafter mentioned, which lands are

part of certain property vested in Her Majesty, in trust, for

Upi>er Canada College; and whereas, under and by virtue

of The Upper Canada College Act, 1894-, C. D., of

the bursar of the said College has been authorized

to transfer and convey any of the property aforesaid, to pur-

chasers and others entitled to receive conveyances thereof ; Now
these presents witness that the said C. D., as such bursar, under

and by virtue of the said Statute, and in consideration of the

sum of paid therefor by the said A. B., doth

grant unto the said grantee in fee simple, {or as the case may
he), all, etc., {parcels).

{Here insert covenants or any other provisions.)
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In witness whereof the said C. D., as bursar aforesaid, has
hereunto set his hand and affixed the seal of his office,

this day, etc.

Signed, sealed and delivered ) C. D.,

in the presence of j Bursar, [L.S.]

R.S. 0., 1887, c. 231,Sched.
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'"'''' BILL. ['«'*•

An Act respecting Mortgages and Sales of Personal
Property

.

[Acts consolidated, RS 0. 1887, c. 125; 51 Vict. c. 18; 53
Vict c. 85 ; 54. Vict c. 21 ; 55 Vict c. 26].

[Sectio7is in which changes appear are marked " amended"
and the amendments inserted are indicated by brackets.]

HER MAJESTY, by and with the advice and consent of the

Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario, enacts

as follows :

—

1. This Act may be cited as The Bills of Sale and Chattel Short title.

5 Mortgage Act, 1894-.

EFFECT OF REGISTERING OR OMITTING TO REGISTER,

'i. Every mortgage, or conveyance intended to operate as a Mortgages of

mortgage of goods and chattels, in Ontario, which is not goods not at-

accompanied by an immediate delivery, and an actual and con- ^"^^ ^/l^s-
10 tinned change of possession of the things mortgaged, or a true session, to

copy thereof, shall, within live days from the execution thereof^ registered.

be registered as hereinafter provided,together with the aflfidavit

of [an attesting] witness thereto, of the due execution of such

mortgage or convey ance, or of the due execution of the mort-

15 gage or conveyance of which the copy filed purports to be a
copy [which affidavit shall also contain the date of the execu-

tion of the mortgage] and also with the affidavit of the mort-
gagee or of one of several mortgaorees, or of the agent of the

mortgagee or mortgagees, if such agent is aware of all the cir-

20 cumstances connected therewith and is properly authorized in

wiiting to take such mortgage (in which case [the affidavit

of the agent shall state that he is aware of all the circumstances

connected therewith, and] a copy of such authority [or the

authority itself] shall be registered therewith.) R.S.O. 1887,

25 c. 125, s. 1. {Amended.)

3. Such last mentioned affidavit, whether of the mortgagee Contents of

or his agent, [or of one of several mortgagees or the agent of affidavit,

the mortgagee or mortgagees] shall state [in addition to what is

required by section 2 of this Act] that the mortgagor therein

30 named is justly and truly indebted to the mortgagee in the sum
mentioned in the mortgage, that [the mortgage] was executed in

)od faith and for the express purpose of securing the payment



of money justly due or accruing due and not for the purpose

of protecting the goods and chattels mentioned therein against

the creditors of the mortgagor, or of preventing the creditors

of such mortgagor from obtaining payment ol any claim

againt him. R.S.O. 1887, c. 125, s. 2. {Amended.) 5

When mort- 4. Every such mortgage or conveyance shall operate and

effect
° * ^ take effect upon, from and after the day and time of the execu-

tion thereof. R.S.O. 1887, c. 125, s. 3.

Effect of non- 5. In case such mortgage or conveyance and affidavits are
regis ration.

^^^ registered as [by this Act] piovided, the mortgage or con- 10

veyance shall be absolutely null and void as against creditors

of the mortgagor, and against subsequent purchasers or mort-

gagees in good faith for valuable consideration. R.S.O. 1887,

c. 125, s. 4,

Sales of goods 6. Every sale of goods and chattels, not accompanied by an 15
not attended immediate delivery and followed by an actual and continued
With, cl6liv6ry ,*' *^

to be regis- change of possession of the goods and chattels sold, shall be in
tered. writing, and such writing shall be a conveyance under the

provisions of this Act, and shall be accompanied by an affidavit

of [an attesting] witness thereto of the due execution thereof, 20

and an affidavit of the bargainee, or his agent [(if such agent is

aware of all the circumstances connected therewith)] duly
authorized in wi-iting to take the conveyance (a copy of which
authority [or the authority itself] shall be attached to [and

filed with] the convej'ance) that the sale is bona fide and for 25

good consideration, as set forth in the said coveyance, and not

for the [mrpose of holding or enabling the bargainee to hold the

goods mentioned therein against the creditors of the bargainor,

and the conveyance and affidavits shall be registered as [by

this Act] provided, within five days from the executing thereof, 30

otherwise the sale shall be absolutely void as against the credi-

tors of the bargainor and as against subsequent purchasers or

mortgagees in good faith. R.S.O. 1887, c. 125, s. 5, (amerided)

Mortgages to 7. In case of an agreement in writing for future advances for
secure future

^\^q purpose of enabling the borrower to enter into and carry on 35
advances to be , ^ ^ .^, , , ^^ n , • p , , i

*^
,

registered. business With such advances, the time or repayment thereof not

being longer than one year from the making of the agreement,

and in case of a mortgage ofgoods and chattels for securing the

mortgagee repayment of such advances [the time of repayment
thereof not being longer than one year from the making of^
the agreement, and in] case the mortgage is executed in good
faith, and sets forth fully by recital or otherwise, the terms,

natuio and effect of the agreement, and in case the mortgage
is accompanied by the affidavit of [an attesting] witness

thereto of the due execution thereof, and by the affidavit of ^1
the mortgagee, or in case the agreement has been entered into

and the mortgage taken by an agent duly authorized in writing

to make such agreement and to take such mortgage, and if the



agent is aware of the circumstances connected therewith, then,

if accompanied by the affidavit of such agent, such affidavit,

whether of the mortgagee or his agent, stating that the mort-
gage truly sets forth the agreement entered into between the

) parties thereto, and truly states the extent of the liability in-

tended to be created by the agreement and covered by such
mortgage, and that the mortgage is executed in good faith and
for the express purpose of securing the mortgagee repayment
of his advances and not for the purpose of securing the goods

) and chattels mentioned therein against the creditors of the

mortgagor, nor to prevent such cieditors fiom recovering any
claims which they may have against the mortgagor, and in

case the mortgage is registered as [by this Act] provided, the

same shall be as valid and binding as oQortgages mentioned in

) the preceding sections of this Act. R.S.O. 1887, c. 125, s. 6,

Part {amended).

8. In case of a mortgage of goods and chattels for securing Mortgages

the mortgagee against the endorsement of any bills or pro- IndorserT and
missory notes or any other liability by him incurred for the sureties to

[) mortgagor, not extending for a longer period than one year ^ registered,

from the date of such mortgage, and in case the mortgage is

executed in good faith, and sets forth fully by recital or other-

wise, the terms, nature and effect of the agreement, and the

amount of liability intended to be created, and in case such

5 mortgage is accompanied by the affidavit of [an attesting]

witness thereto of the due execution thereof, and by the affi-

davit of the mortgagee, or in case the mortgage has been taken
by an agent duly authorized in writing to take such mortgage,

and if the agent is aware of the circumstances connected there-

Avith, then, if accompanied by the affidavit of such agent, such
affidavit, whether of the mortgaoree or his agent, stating that

the mortgage truly states the extent of the liability intended

to be created and covered by such mortgage, and that such
mortgage is executed in good faith and for the express purpose

5 of securing the mortgagee against the })ayment of the amount
of his liability for the mortgagor, as the case may be, and not
for the purpose of securing the goods and chattels mentioned
therein against the creditors of the mortgagor, nor to prevent
such creditors from recovering any claims which they may
have against such mortgagor, and in case such mortgage is

registered as [by this Act] provided, the same shall be as valid

i

and binding as mortgages mentioned in the preceding sections

1

of this Act. R.S.O. 1887, c. 1 25, s. 6 part {Amended).

i 9. The authority in writing referred to in the two next Agents' au-

D preceding sections, or a cony of such authority shall be attached thority to be

to and filed with the mortgage. {New). mo??gage^

j

10. The affidavit of hona fides required by the preceding Affidavit

two sections may be made by one of two or more bargainees or "^ ^(»^".^<^^^-

[mortgagees and if made by an agent as herein provided the



same shall state that he is aware of all the circumstances con-

nected with the sale or mortgage, as the case may be]. R.S.O.

1887, c, 125, s. 7, (Amended^.

PLACE OF REGISTRATION.

Instruments H. The instruments mentioned in t-lie preceding sections ,

tered in the ^^^^^ ^6 registered in the office of the Clerk of the County
office of the Court of the county or union of counties where the property
County Clerk.

^^ mortgaged or sold is at the time of the execution of such

instrument ; and such clerks shall file all such instruments pre-

sented to them respectively for that purpose, and shall endorse V
thereon the time of receiving the same in their respective

offices. R.S.O. 1887, c. 125, s. 8, {Amended}.

Manner of

registration.

Procedure
when mort-
gaged goods
are removed.

13. The said clerks respectively shall number every such

instrument or copy filed in their offices, and shall enter in

alphabetical order in books to be provided by them, the names I.

of all the parties to such instruments, with the numbers endor-

sed thereon opposite to each name, and such entry shall be

repeated alphabetically under the name of everj'" party

thereto. R.S.O. 1887, c. 125, s. 9.

13. In the event of" the permanent removal of goods and 2'

chattels mortgaged as aforesaid from the county or union of

counties [or provisional judicial district, temporary judicial

district or territorial district in which the goods and chattels]

were at the time of the execution of the mortgage, to another

county or union of counties [or provisional judicial district, 2

temporary judicial district or territorial district] before the

payment and discharge of the mortgage, a certified copy of

the mortgage, under the hand of the clerk of the County Court
ill whose office it was first registered, and under the seal of the

Court, and of the affidavits and documents and instruments gi

relating thereto filed in such office, shall be filed with the clerk

of the County Court of the county or union of counties to

which the goods and chattels are removed, within two months
from such removal, otherwise the said goods and chattels shall

be liable to seizure and sale under execution, and in such case 31

the mortgage shall be null and void as against [creditors of

the mortgagor and against] subsequent purchasers and mort-

gagees in good faith for valuable consideration, as if never
executed. R.S.O. c. 125, s. 10. (Amended).

RENEWAL OF MORTGAGES.

IStatement of 14. Every mortgage, or copy thereof, filed in pursuance o
amount due to ^^^ j^^l

gj^^ll cease to be valid, as aj^ainst the creditors of the
be filed yearly

i • ,

,

^ •
i , i

persons making the same and against subsequent purchasers

and mortgagees in good faith for valuable consideration, after

the expiration of one year from the day of the filing thereof, 4

unless within thirty days next preceding the expiration of the



said term of one year, a statement exhibiting the interest of

the mortgagee, his executors, administrators or other assigns,

in the property claimed by virtue thereof, ond shewing the
amount still due for principal and interest thereon, and shew-

5 ing all payments made on account thereof, is filed in the office

of the clerk of the County Court of the county, or union of

counties, wherein the goods and chattels are then situate, with
an affidavit of the mortgagee, or one of several mortgagees, or

of the assignee or one of several assignees, or of the agent of

10 the mortgagee or assignee, or mortgagees or assignees (as the

case may be,) duly authorized in writing, for that purpose, (a

copy of which authority or the authority itself sliall be filed

therewith,) that the statement is true, and that the mortgage
has not been kept on foot for any fraudulent purpose. R.S.

15 O. 1887, c. 125, s. 11, (Amended).

15. The statement and affidavit mentioned in the next pre- Form of state-

ceding section may be in the form given in the schedule B to ™S"* *?^

this Act, or to the like effect. R.S.O., 1887, c. 125, s. 12.
^^davit.

16. The statement and affidavit shall be deemed oneinstru-
20 ment and be fikd and entered in like manner as the instru- of fiiJDg and

ments in this Act mentioned are, by section 12, required to be ®~*^"°^

filed and entered, and the like fees shall be payable for filing statement,

and entering the same as are now payable for tiling and enter- Fees,

ing such instruments. RS.O.,*1887, c. 125, s. 13.

25 1 7. Another statement in accordance with the provisions of Statement of

section 14 of this Act, duly verified as required by that section, subsequent re-

I16W£kiS to DG
shall be filed in the office of the clerk of the County Court of filed,

the county wherein the goods and chattels described in the

mortgage are then situate, within thiity days next preceding
30 the expiration of the term of one year from the day of the

filing of the statement required by the said section 14, or

such mortgage, or copy thereof, shall cease to be valid as against

the creditors of the persons making the same, and as against

purchasers and mortgagees in good faith for valuable consider-

35 ation, and so on from year to year, that is to say, another state-

ment as aforesaid, dul}^ verified, shall be filed within thirty

days next preceding the expiration of one year from the day
of the filing of the former statement, or such mortgage, or

copy thereof, shall cease to be valid as aforesaid. R.S.O., c.

40 125, s. 14.

18. The affidavit required by section 14 may be made by Affidavits on

any next of kin, executor or administrator of any deceased renewals,

mortgagee, or by any assignee claiming by or through any
mortgagee, or any next of kin, executor or administrator of

45 any such assignee ; but if the affidavit is made by any assignee,

next of kin, executor or administrator of any such assignee,

the assignment, or the several assignments through which the

assignee claims shall be filed in the proper office of the county
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in which the goods are, at or before the time of such refiling

by the assignee, next of kin, executor or administrator of the

assignee. R.S.O., c. 125, s. 15 (Amended).

MORTGAGES TO SECURE BONDS, ETC., OF CORPORATIONS.

Affidavits, of 19.—(I) In the case of a mortgage or conveyance of [goods 5

where mort- ^^^ chattels] of any company incorporated by or under any Im-
gaf?e given by perial Act or charter, or by or under any Act or charter of the

cure^bonds*or
Dominion of Canada, or by or under any Act or charter of

debentures, the Province of Ontario, made to a bondholder or bondholders

or to a trustee or trustees, for the purpose of securing the 10
bonds or debentures of such company, instead of the affidavit

of bona fides required by the first and second sections of this

Act, it shall be sufficient fur the purposes of this Act if an
affidavit be filed as thereby required made by the mortgagee
or one of the mortgagees to the effect that the said mortgage 15

or conveyance was executed in good faith and for the express

purpose of securing the payment of the bonds or debentures

referred to therein, and not for the purpose of protecting the

goods and chattels mentioned therein against the creditors of
' the mortgagors, or of preventing the creditors of such mort- 20
gagors from obtaining payment of any claim against them.

63 v., c. 85, s. 1 (1) (Amended).

Time for filing (2) In the case of any such .conveyance or mortgage made

where^head ^.^ ^^ incorporated company, the head office whereof is not

office of com- within the Province of Ontario, such mortgage or conveyance 25

O^ntaHo*
'" "^^^ ^^ ^^^^ within thirty days instead of five days, as pro-

vided in section 2 of this Act, and the same shall be of the like

force, effect and priority, as if the same had been filed within

such five days. 53 V., c. 35, s. 1 (2.)

Renewal of (3) Any such mortgage may be renewed in the manner and 30
mor gages.

-^[l\^ t,}^^ effect provided by the 14th and following sections of

this Act upon the filing of a statement by the mortgagee or

one of the mortgagees exhibiting the interest of the mortgagee
or mortgagees in the property claimed by virtue of the said

mortgage, and showing the amount of the bond or debenture 35

debt which the same M^as made to secure, and showing all

payments on account thereof which, to the best of the informa-

tion and belief of the person making such statement, have
been made, or of which he is aware or has been informed,

together with an affidavit of the person making such state- 40

ment, that the statement is true to the best of his knowledge,
information and belief, and that the mortgage has not been

kept on foot for any fraudulent purpose, and such statement

shall be filed instead of the statement required by the said

14th section of this Act. 53 V. c. 35, s, 1 (3.) 45

Affidavits
(^4) If any mortgage as aforesaid be made to an incorporated

mentB^o^n be- Company, the several affidavits and statements herein men-
half of com- tioned may be made by the president, vice-president, manager
panies.



or assistant manager of such mortpjagee company, or any other
officer of the company authorized for such purpose, 53 V. c.

35, s. 1 (4).

PROOF OF REGISTRATION.

5 180. A copy of [any] original instrument or of a copy thereof, The Clerk'R

so filed as aforesaid, including any statement made in pur- certificate to

suance of this Act, certified by the clerk in whose office the registration,

same has been filed under the seal of the Court, shall be re-

ceived in evidence in all Courts, but only of the fact that the

10 instruments or copy and statement were received and filed

according to the endorsement of the clerk thereon, and of no
other fact ; and in all cases the orginal endorsement by the

clerk made in pursuance of this Act, upon any such instrument
or copy, shall be received in evidence only of the fact stated

15 in the endorsement. R.S.O. 1887, c. 125, s. 16.

DISCHARGE OF MORTGAGES.

5J1. Where any mortgage of goods and chatties is registered Certificates

under the provisions of this Act, such mortgage may be dis-
c^attef

^'^^^ ^^

charged by the filing, in the office in which the same is regis- mortgages.

20 tered, of a certificate, signed by the mortgagee, his executors

or administrators, in the form given in the Schedule A hereto,

or to the like effect. R.S.O. 1887, c. 125, s. 17.

13 3. The officer with whom the chattel mortgage is filed, upon Entering

receiving such certificate, duly proved by the affidavit of a
^^Jjf^^

^^^
^ ''^

25 subscribing witness, shall, at each place where the number of

the mortgage has been entered, with the name of any of the

parties thereto, in the book kept under section 12 of this Act,

or wherever otherwise in the said book the said mortgage has

been entered, write the words, " Discharged by certificate num-
30 ber (stating the number of the certificate)^' and to the said

entry the officer shall affix his name, and he shall also endorse

the fact of the discharge upon the instrument discharged, and
shall affix his name to the endorsement. R.S.O. 1887, c. 125,

s. 18.

35 23. Where a mortgage has been renewed under section 14 Entries of

of this Act, the endorsement or entries required by the preced- renewal,

ing section to be made, need only be made upon the statement

and affidavit filed on the last renewal, and at the entries of the

statement and affidavit in the said book. R.S.O. 1887, c.

40 125, s, 19.

24. In case a registered chattel mortg ge has been assigned Entry of as-

the assignment [shall], upon proof by the affidavit of a sub- signmentof

scribing witness, be numbered and entered in the alphabetical
™°"^*&^^-

chattel mortgage book, in the same manner as a chattel mort-

45 gage, and the proceedings authorized by the next preceding
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three sections of this Act, may and shall be had, upon a certifi-

cate of the assignee, proved in manner aforesaid. R.S.0. 1887,

c. 125, s. 20 (Amended).

MORTGAGES AND SALES OF CHATTELS IN UNORGANIZED
DISTRICTS.

In Territorial
Districts.

Registration 25. Where the goods and chattels mortgaged or sold are

mortgages in within a Provisional Judicial District, the provisions of this
Provisional ^ct shall apply to such instrument with the substitu-

trkts.^^
^^ tion of " the clerk of the District Court " for " the clerk

of the County Court," and with the substitution of " ten 10

days "for "five days " as the time within which the instru-

ment or a copy thereof shall be registered ; but this section

shall not apply to any portion of a Territorial District which
forms part of a Provisional Judicial District. R.S.O. 1887,

chapter 125, s. 21 (Amended). 15

26, Where the goods and chattels mortgaged or sold are

within a Territorial District, the provisions of this Act shall

apply to such instrument, wnth the substitution of " the clerk

of the First Division Court of the District" for the '^ clerk of 20

the County Court," and with the substitution of " ten days
"

for " five days " as the time within which the instrument or a

copy thereof shall be registered. R.S.O. 1887, c. 125, s. 22

(Amended).

In Temporary 21. Where the goods and chattels mortgaged or sold are 25

trlctof^Nipk- within the Temporary Judicial District of Nipissing the pro-
sing, visions of this Act shall apply to such instrument, with the

substitution of " the clerk of the 'J'hird Division Court for the

Temporary Judicial District of Ps ipissing " for " the clerk of

the County Court," and with the substitution of " ten dtvys " 80
for " five days " as the time within which the instrument or a

copy thereof shall be registered. R.S.O. 1887, c. 125, s. 26
;

51 V. c. 18, s. 1 (Amended).

JuSSfSr^ ^^-—^^) Where the goods and chattels mortgaged or sold

trictof Mani- are within the Temporary Judicial District of Manitoulin the 35
toulin. provisions of this Act shall apply to such instrument, virith the

substitution of "the Deputy Clerk of Manitoulin " for "the
Clerk of the County Court," and with the substitution of
" ten days " for " five days " as the time within which the

instrument or a copy thereof shall be registered. 54 V. c. 21, 40
s. 1 (Amended).

Instruments (2) Any bill of sale or chattel mortgage filed with the said

puty Clerk^^' Deputy Clerk prior to the 4th day of May, 1891, shall be as
prior to 4th valid as if the same had been filed with the Clerk of the
May, 1891. Qo^^ty Court under this Act. 54 V. c. 21,. s. 2. 45

Proceedings
(3) Nothing in this section contained shall be construed to

4th Maf, 1891, affect any action or other proceeding pending on the 4th day
not affected.
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of May, 1891, in which the validity of any instrument
required to be filed under chapter 125 of the Revised Statutes

of Ontario, 1887, and amending Acts is called in question by
reason of the place of filing such instrument. 54 V. c. 21

5 8. 3 (Amended).

FEES.

29. For services under this Act the clerks aforesaid shall ^^e^-

be entitled to receive the following fees

:

(1)—For filing each instrument and affidavit, and for

10 entering the same in a book as aforesaid, fifty

cents. R.S.O. 1887, c. 125, s. 24, sub. 1.

(2)—For filing assignment of each instrument, and for

making all proper endorsements in connection

therewith, twenty-five cents. R.SO. 1887, c. 126,

15 8. 24, sub. 2.

(3)—For filing certificate of discharge of each instrument,

and for making all proper entries and endorse-

ments connected therewith, twenty-five cents.

RS.O. 1887, c. 125, s. 24, sub. 3.

20 (4)—For a general search, twenty-five cents. (See R.S.O.

1887, c. U, 8. 162.)

(5)—For searching for each chattel mortgage or bill of

sale inspected, ten cents. R.S.O. 1887, c. 126, s.

24, sub. 4. {See R.S.O. 1887, c. U, s. 16^).

25 (6)—For copies of any document with certificate prepared,

filed under this Act, ten cents for every hundred
words. R. S. 0. 1887, c. 125, s. 24, sub. 5.

(7)—For extracts, whether made by the person who made
the search, or by the officer, ten cents for every

30 hundred words. {See R.S.O., c. 44, s. 162.)

MISCELLANEOUS PROVISIONS.

30. Where, under any of the provisions of this Act, the Registration

time for registering or filing any mortgage, bill of sale, where time

instrument, document, affidavit, or other paper expires on a p^es^n^a day
35 Sunday or other day on which the office in which the regis- on which offi-

tering or filing is to be made or done is closed, and by reason ^^^ ^^^ closed,

thereof the filing or registering cannot be made or done on
that day, the registering or filing shall, so far as regards the

time of doing or making the same, be held to be duly done or

40 made if done or made on the day on which the office shall

next be open. R.S.O. 1887, c. 125, s. 25.

31. An authority for the purpose of taking or renewing a An authority

mortgage or conveyance under the provisions of this Act
new*mort-'^*
gages may be

2 gy » general one.
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Manner of de-
scribing pro-

perty in mort-
gages, etc.

Who to ad-
minister the
affidavits.

may be a general one to take and renew all or any mortgages
or conveyances to the mortgagee or bargainee. E.S.O. 1887,

c. 125, s. 26.

33. All the instruments mentioned in this Act, whether for

the sale or mortgage of goods and chattels, shall contain such 5

sufficient and full description thereof that the same may be
thereby readily and easily known and distinguished. R.S.O,

1887, c. 125, s. 27.

33. All affidavits and affirmations required by this Act
shall be taken and administered by any Judge, Notary Public, 10
or Commissioner or other person in or out of the Province

authorized to take affidavits in and for the High Court or by
a Justice of the Peace ; and the sum of twenty cents shall be
paid for every oath thus administered. R.S.O. 1887, c. 125,

s. 28. 15

Act not to 34. This Ace shall not apply to mortgages of vessels

gages of ves- registered under the provisions of any Act in that behalf. R.
sels registered. S.O. 1887, C. 125, s. 29.

Mortgages etc.

where new
county is

constituted.

35. All chattel mortgages relating to property within any
township, city, town, or incorporated village forming part of a 20
new county, at the date the proclamation forming thenew county
takes effect, shall until their renewal becomes necessary to

maintain their force against creditors, subsequent purchasers

or mortgagees in good faith, continue to be as valid and
effectual in all respects as they would have been if the new 25
county had not been formed, but in the event of a renewal
of any such chattel mortgage after the date the proclamation

takes effect, the renewal shall be filed in the proper office in

that behalf in the new county as if the mortgage had origin-

ally been filed therein, together with a certified copy under 30
the hand of the clerk and seal of the County Court, and no
chattel mortgage in force at the said date shall lose its priority

by reason of its not being filed in the new county prior to its

renewal. 55 V. c. 42, s. 49, (6) (Amended).

Inspection of SG. Every person shall have access to and be entitled to 35

County Court inspect the several books of the County Courts, containing
office. records or entries of the chattel mortgages and bills of sale

filed ; and no person desiring such access or inspection shall be
required, as a condition to his right thereto, to furnish the

names of the parties or the style of the causes or matters in 40
respect of which such access or inspection is sought ; and all

clerks of the County Courts of the Province respectively, shall,

upon demand or request, produce for inspection any chattel

mortgage, or bill of sale filed in their respective offices, or of

which records or entries are, by law, required to be kept in 45
such several books of the County Courts. (See E.S.O. 1887,

c. 44> s. 161.)
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37. The provisions of this Act shall extend to mortgages Mortgage etc.,

and sales of goods and chattels, notwithstanding that such ptS^^^nlf""
goods and chattels may not be the property of, or may not be mortgagor.

in the possession, custody or control of, the mortgagor or
5 bargainor or any one on his behalf at the time of the making
of such mortgage or sale, and notwithstanding that such goods
or chattels may be intended to be delivered at some future
time, or that the same may not at the time of the making of

said mortgage or sale be actually procured or provided, or tit or

10 ready for delivery, and notwithstanding that some act may be
required for the making or completing of such goods and
chattels, or rendering the same lit for delivery. 55 V. c. 26, s. 1.

38. In the application of this Act the words " void as " X°^^ ^
against creditors " where they occur, shall extend to simple tOT8,°*mean-

15 contract creditors of the mortgagor or bargainor suing on i"s of.

behalf of themselves and other creditors, and to any assignee

in insolvency of the mortgagor, and to an assignee under a
deed of assignment from the mortgagor in favor of creditors,

when and if the creditors, or a majority of them in amount
20 have assented to or accepted such deed, and to any assignee

for the general benefit of creditors within the meaning of the ^lev Stat
.statutes of this Province in that behalf, as well as to creditors c. 124.

having executions against the goods and chattels of the mort-
gagor or bargainor in the hands of the sheriff or other officer.

25 55 V. c. 26, s. 2. (Amended.)

39. The "actual and continued change ofJ possession " interpretation

mentioned in this Act, shall be taken to be such change of ^nt^u^
possession as is open, and reasonably sufficient to afford public change of

notice thereof. 55 V. c. 26, s. 3.
possession,"

30 "^40. A mortgage or sale declared by tbis Act to be void as Subsequent

against creditors and subsequent purchasers or mortgagees to miMate"^
shall not by the subsequent taking of possession of the things sale otherwise

mortgaged or sold by or on behalf of the mortgagee or bargainee ^"^^ '

be thereby made valid as against persons who^become creditors,

35 or purchaser or mortgagees before such taking of possession.

55 V. c, 26, s. 4.

41.—(1) In case of an agreement for the sale or transfer of Agreement on

merchandise of any kind to a trader or other person for the ^rty*is^no?To

purpose of resale by him in the course of business, the posses- pass until pay-

4.0 sion to pass to such trader or other person, but not the abso- ™®°'*

lute ownership until certain payments are made or other

considerations satisfied, any such provision as to ownership

shall as against creditors, mortgagees or purchasers be void,

and the sale or transfer shall be deemed to have been absolute,

45 unless

(a) the agreement is in writing, signed by the parties to

the agreement or their agents, and
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(6) unless such writing is filed in the office of the county
court clerk of the county or union of counties in

which the goods are situate at the time of making
the agreement, such filing to be within five days of

the delivery or possession of any of the goods under 5

the agreement.

(2) Such an agreement, though signed and filed, shall not

afiect purchases from the trader or person aforesaid in the

usual course of his business.

(3) Where there is no county organization, and therefore 10
no county court clerk, the agreement is to be filed in the office

of the clerk of the peace, if any, and if tliere is no clerk of

the peace, in the "office of the'registrarof deeds for the locality.

55 V. c. 26, s. 5 (Amended).

Act not to (4) The provisions of this and the four next preceding sec 15

cfrSn*^^^
^^ ^io"^ o^ t^his ^ct ^^® "o*' intended to afiect and are not to be con-

marked goods, strued as aff'ecting, the case of manufactured goods and chattels

which at the time possession is given have the name and
address of the manufacturer, bailor or vendor of the same
painted, printed, stamped or engraved thereon or otherwise 20
plainly attached thereto, nor any goods or chattels where
the receipt-note, hire receipt, order or other instrument is filed

57 V. c. 19. ^J^d for which cases respectively provision is made by jL'he

Act respecting Conditional Sales of Chattels. 55 V. 3. 26,

s. 6. 25

Acts repealed 43. The several Acts mentioned and intituled as in Schedule

C to this Act are repealed.
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SCHEDULE A.

{Section 21.)

FORM OF DISCHARGE OF MORTGAGE.

To the Clerk of the Court of the of

I, A. B., of do certify that
hsis satisfied all money due on, or to grow due on a certain

chattel mortgage made by to , which
mortgage bears date the day of , A.D.,

, and was registered {or in case the mortgage has been
reneiued was re -registered), in the oflBce of the Clerk of the

Couj't of the of , on the
,

A.D. , as No. (here mention the day and date of
registration of each assir/nment thereof and the names of the

parties, or mention that such mortgage has not been assigned,
as the fact irwy be) ; and that I am the person entitled by law
to receive the money, and that such mortgage is therefore

discharged.

Witness my hand, this day of A.D.

One witness stating residence )

and occupation. ) A.B.

R.S.O. 1887, c. 125, Sched. A.

SCHEDULE B.

{Section 15.)

Statement exhibiting the interest of (7. D. in the property

mentioned in a Chattel Mortgage dated the day of

18 , made between ^. J5., of of the one part, and G. D.,

of , of the other part, and filed in the oflBce of the

Clerk of the Court of the of , on the

day of , 18 , and of the amount due for principal and
interest thereon, and of all payments made on account thereof.

The said 0. D., is still the mortgagee of the said property,

and has not a«gigaed the said mortgage {or the said E. F. is

the assignee of the said Mortgage by virtue of an assignment

thereof from the said G. D. to him, dated the day of

,18 ,) {or as the case may be).
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No payments have been made on account of the said Mort-

gage (or the following payments, and no other, have been

made on account of the said Mortgage :

1886, January 1, Cash received $100 CO)

The amount still due for principal and interest on the said

Mortgage is the sum of $ computed as follow : (here

give the computation.)
CD.

County of ) I, of the

To wit

,

j of in the County
of the Mortgagee named in the Chattel Mortgage
mentioned in the foregoing (or annexed) statement (or assignee

of the mortgagee named in the Chattel Mortgage mentioned in

the foregoing [or annexed] statement (as the case may be),

make oath and say :

1. That the foregoing (or annexed) statement is true.

2. That the Chattel Mortgage mentioned in the said state-

ment has not been kept on foot for any fraudulent purpose.

Sworn before me at the "\

of in the f

County of , this t
day of 18 . )

R.S.O., 1887, c. 125, Schedule B.

SCHEDULE C.

(Section 4-^.)

Acts Repealed.

R.S.O., 1887, c. 12.5. " An Act respecting Mortgages and
Sales of Personal Property."

51 Vict., c. 18. " An Act respecting Mortgages or Sales of

Chattels in JN ipissing
"

53 Vict., c. 35. " An Act to amend the Act respecting

Mortgages and Sales of Personal Property."

54 Vict,, c. 21. " An Act respecting Mortgages and Sales of

Personal Property in Manitoulin."

55 Vict., c. 26. " An Act to further amend the Law respec-

ting Sales and Mortgages of Personal Property."
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No 87] BILL ^^^^*

An Act respecting Mortgages and Sales of Personal
Property.

[Ads consolidated, RSO. 1887, c. 125 ; 51 Vict. c. 18; 53
Vict. c. 35 ; 5i Vict. c. 21 ; 55 Vict. c. 26].

[Sections in which changes appear are marked " amended"
and the amendments inserted are indicated by brackets^

HER MAJESTY, by and with the advice and consent of the

Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario, enacts

as follows :

—

1. This Act may be cited as The Bills of Sale and Chattel Short title.

Mortgage xict, 1894, ^P°and shall not take effect till from and
after the 1st day of October, 1894."^^

EFFECT OF REGISTERING OR OMITTING TO REGISTER.

''i. Every mortgage, or conveyance intended to operate as a MortgaRes of

mortgage of goods and chattels, in Ontario, which is not tended°with
accompanied by an immediate delivery, and an actual and con- chanee of pos-

tinued change of possession of the things mortgaged, or a true
^^^reg'istered

copy thereof, shall, within live days from the execution thereof

be registered as hereinafter provided,together with the affidavit

of [an attesting] witness thereto, of the due execution of such
mortgage or conveyance, or of the due execution of the mort-
gage or conveyance of which the copy filed purports to be a
copy [which affidavit shall also contain the date of the execu-

tion of the mortgage] and also with the affidavit of the mort-
gagee or of one of several mortgagees, or of the agent of the

mortgagee or mortgagees, if such agent is aware of all the cir-

cumstances connected therewith and is properly authorized in

writing to take such mortgage (in which case [the affidavit

of the agent shall state that he is aware of all the circumstances

connected therewith, and] a copy of such authority [or the

authority itself] shall be registered therewith.) R.S.O. 1887,

c. 125, s. 1. {Amended.)

3. Such last mentioned affidavit, whether of the mortgagee Contents of

or his agent, [or of one of several mortgagees or the agent of * *^' '

the mortgagee or mortgagees] shall state [in addition to what is

required by section 2 of this Act] that the mortgagor therein

named is justly and truly indebted to the mortgagee in the sum
mentioned in the mortgage, that [the mortgage] was executed in

good faith and for the express purpose of securing the payment



of money justly due or accruing due and not for the purpose
of protecting the goods and chattels mentioned therein against

the creditors of the mortgagor, or of preventing the creditors

of such mortgagor from obtaining payment ot any claim

againt him. RS.O. 1887, c. 125, s. 2. {Amended.)

When mort- 4. Every such mortgage or conveyance shall operate and

effect
° * ^ take effect upon, from and after the day and time of the execu-

tion thereof. R.S.O. 1887, c. 125, s. 3.

Effect of non- 5. In case such mortgage or conveyance and affidavits are
registration.

^^^ registered as [by this Act] provided, the mortgage or con-

veyance shall be absolutely null and void as against creditors

of the mortgagor, and against subsequent purchasers or mort-
gagees in good faith for valuable consideration. B,.S.O. 1887,

c. 125, s. 4.

Sales of goods 6. Every sale of goods and chattels, not accompanied by an
"?* ^^*^?^®*^ immediate delivery and followed by an actual and continued

to be regis- change of possession of the goods and chattels sold, shall be in
tered. writing, and such writing shall be a convevance under the

provisions of this Act, and shall be accompanied by an affidavit

of [an attesting] witness thereto of the due execution thereof,

and an affidavit of the bargainee, or his agent [(if such agent is

aware of all the circumstances connected therewith)] duly
authorized in writing to take the conveyance (a copy of which
authority [or the authority itself] shall be attached to [and

filed with] the conveyance) that the sale is bona fide and for

, good considei'ation, as set forth in the said coveyance, and not

for the purpose of holding or enabling the bargainee to hold the

goods mentioned therein against the creditors of the bargainor,

and the conveyance and affidavits shall be registered as [by

this Act] provided, within five days from the executing thereof,

otherwise the sale shall be absolutely void as against the credi-

tors of the bargainor and as against subsequent purchasers or

mortgagees in good faith. R.S.O. 1887, c. 125, s. 5, {amended)

Mortgages to 7. In case of an agreement in writing for future advances for
secure future ^\^q purpose of enabling^ the borrower to enter into and carry on

registered. busincss with such advances, the time of repayment thereof not

being longer than one year from the making of the agreement,

and in case of a mortgage ofgoods and chattels for securing the

mortgagee repayment of such advances [the time of repayment
thereof not being longer than one year from the making of

the agreement, and in] case the mortgage is executed in good

faith, and sets forth fully by recital or otherwise, the terms,

nature and effect of the agreement, and in case the mortgage

is accompanied by the affidavit of [an attesting] witness

thereto of the due execution thereof, and by the affidavit of

the mortgagee, or in case the agreement has been entered into

and the mortgage taken by an agent duly authorized in writing

to make such agreement and to take such mortgage, and if the



agent is aware of the circumstances connected therewith, then,
if accompanied by the affidavit of such agent, such affidavit,

whether of the mortgagee or his agent, stating that the mort-
gage truly sets forth the agreement entered into between the
parties thereto, and truly states the extent of the liability in-

tended to be created by the agreement and covered by such
mortgage, and that the mortgage is executed in good faith and
for the express purpose of securing the mortgagee repayment
of his advances and not for the purpose of securins; the goods
and chattels mentioned therein against the creditors of the

mortgagor, nor to prev'ent such creditors from recovering any
claims which they may have against the mortgagor, and in

case the mortgage is registered as [by this Act] provided, the

same shall be as valid and bindinor as mortgrages mentioned in

the preceding sections of this Act. RS.O. 1887, c. 125, s, 6,

Part (amended).

8. In case of a mortgage of goods and chattels for securing Mortgages

the mortgagee against the endorsement of any bills or pro-
fndo^ersT wid

missory notes or any other liability by him incurred for the sureties to

mortgagor, not extending for a longer period than one year ^ registered.

from the date of such mortgage, and in case the mortgage is

executed in good faith, and sets forth fully by recital or other-

wise, the terms, nature and effect of the agfreement, and the

amount of liability intended to be created, and in case such
mortgage is accompanied by the affidavit of [an attesting]

witness thereto of the due execution thereof, and by the affi-

davit of the mortfjagee, or in case the mortcraofe has been taken
by an agent duly authorized in writing to take such mortgage,

and if the agent is aware of the circumstances connected there-

with, then, if accompanied by the affidavit of such agent, such
affidavit, whether of the mortgagee or his agent, stating that

the mortgage truly states the extent of the liability inte?ided

to be created and covered by such mortgage, and that such
mortgage is executed in good faith and for the express purpose

of securing the mortgagee against the payment of the amount
of his liability for the mortgagor, as the case may be, and not
for the purpose of securing the goods and chattels mentioned
therein against the creditors of the mortgagor, nor to prevent

such creditors from recovering any claims which they may
have against such mortgagor, and in case such mortgage is

registered as [by this Act] provided, the same shall be as valid

and binding as mortgages mentioned in the preceding sections

of this Act. R.S.O. 1887, c. 1 25, s. 6 part (Amended).

9. The authority in writing' referred to in the two next Agents' au-

preceding sections, or a copy of such authority shall be attached attached to

to and filed with the mortgage. (Neiv). mortgage.

10. The affidavit of bona fides required by the preceding ^f bonafidet.

two sections may be made by one of two or more bargainees or

[mortgagees and if made by an agent as herein provided the
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same shall state that he is aware of all the circumstances con-

nected with the sale or mortgage, as the case may be]. R.S.O.

1887, c, 125, s. 7, (Amended).

PLACE OF REGISTRATION.

Instruments H. The instruments mentioned in the preceding sections

tered hi the shall be registered in the office of the Clerk of the County
office of the Court of the county or union of counties where the property
County Clerk.

^^ mortofaged or sold is at the time of the execution of such
instrument ; and such clerks shall file all such instruments pre-

sented to them respectively for that purpose, and shall endorse

thereon the time of receiving the same in their respective

offices. R.S:0. 1887, c. 125, s. 8, {Amended).

Manner of

registration.
13. The said clerks respectively shall number every such

instrument or copy filed in their offices, and shall enter in

alphabetical order in books to be provided by them, the names
of all the parties to such instruments, with the numbers endor-

sed thereon opposite to each name, and such entry shall be

repeated alphabetically under the name of everj'^ party
thereto. E.S.O. 1887, c. 125, s. 9.

Procedure
when mort-
gaged goods
are removed.

13. In the event of the

chattels mortgaged as aforesaid from
permanent removal of goods and

the county or union of

counties [or provisional judicial district, temporary judicial

district or territorial district in which the goods and chattels]

were at the time of the execution of the mortgage, to another

county or union of counties [or provisional judicial district,

temporary judicial district or territorial district] before the

payment and discharge of the mortgage, a certified copy of

the mortgage, under the hand of the clerk of the County Court
ill whose office it was first registered, and under the seal of the

Court, an<l of the affidavits and documents and instruments
relating thereto filed in such office, shall be filed with the clerk

of the County Court of the county or union of counties to

which the goods and chattels are removed, within two months
from such removal, otherwise the said goods and chattels shall

be liable to seizure and sale under execution, and in such case

the mortgage shall be null and void as against [creditors of

the mortgagor and against] subsequent purchasers and mort-

gagees in good faith for valuable consideration, as if never
executed. R.S.O. c. 125, s. 10. (Amended).

RENEWAL OF MORTGAGES.

Statement of 14. Every mortgage, or copy thereof, filed in pursuance of

b^fiS yearly
^^^^ ^^^' ^^^^^ cease to be valid, as against the creditors of the

persons making the same and against subsequent purchasers

and mortgagees in good faith for valuable consideration, after

the expiration of one year from the day of the filing thereof,

unless within thirty days next preceding the expiration of th«



said term of one year, a statement exhibiting the interest of

the mortgagee, his executors, administrators or other assigns,

in the property claimed by virtue thereof, and shewing the
amount still due for principal and interest thereon, and shew-
ing all payments made on account thereof, is filed in the ofiice

of the clerk of the County Court of the county, or union of

counties, wherein the goods and chattels are then situate, with
an affidavit of the mortgagee, or one of several mortgagees, or

of the assignee or one of several assignees, or of the agent of

the mortgagee or assignee, or mortgagees or assignees (as the

case may be,) duly authorized in writing, for that purpose, (a

copy of which authority or the authority itself shall be filed

therewith,) that the statement is true, and that the mortgage
has not been kept on foot for any fraudulent purpose. R.S.

O. 1887, c. 125, s. 11, (Amended).

15. The statement and affidavit mentioned in the next pre- Form of state-

ceding section may^ be in the form given in the schedule B to "^^'*?'^

this Act, or to the like effect.^^Provided that if any bona
fide error or mistake shall be made in the said statement, either

by the omission to give any credit or credits or by any mis-

calculation in the computation of interest or otherwise, the

said statement and the mortgage therein referred to shall not
be invalidated, provided that the mortgagee, his executors,

administrators or other assigns shall, within two weeks after

the discovery of any such error or mistake, file an amended
statement and affidavit in the form given in Schedule B or

to the like effect, referring to the former statement and clearly

pointing out the error or mistake therein and correcting the

same.^^RS.O., 1887, c. 125, s. 12.

16. The statement and affidavit shall be deemed one instru- Manner
ment and be filed and entered in like manner as the instru- of filing and

ments in this Act mentioned are, by section 12, required to be affidav^and
filed and entered, and the like fees shall be payable for filing statement,

and entering the same as are now payable for tiling and enter- Fees.

ing such instruments. R.S.O., 1887, c. 125, s. 13.

1 7. Another statement in accordance with the provisions of statement of

section 14 of this Act, duly verified as required by that section, subsequent re-
•f I16W£ilS to D©

shall be filed in the office of the clerk of the County Court of filed,

the county wherein the goods and chattels described in the

mortgage are then situate, within thirty days next preceding

the expiration of the term of one year from the day of the

filing of the statement required by the said section 14, or

such mortgage, or copy thereof, shall cease to be valid as against

the creditors of the persons making the same, and as against

purchasers and mortgagees in good faith for valuable consider-

ation, and so on from year to year, that is to say, another state-

ment as aforesaid, duly verified, shall be filed within thirty

days next preceding the expiration of one year from the day
of the filing of the former statement, or such mortgage, or

copy thereof, shall cease to be valid as aforesaid. R.S.O., c.

125, s. 14.
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Affidavits on
renewals.

18. The affidavit required by section 14 may be made by
any next of kin, executor or administrator of any deceased
mortgagee, or by any assignee claiming by or through any
mortgagee, or any next of kin, executor or administrator of

any such assignee ; but if the affidavit is made by any assignee,

next of kin, executor or administrator of any such assignee,

the assignment, ou the several assignments through which the

assignee claims shall be filed in the proper office of the county
in which the goods are, at or before the time of such refiling

by the assignee, next of kin, exrcutor or administrator of the

assignee.^p°But an assignment for creditors under chapter 124
of the Eevised Statutes of Ontario, LS87, or any other Act
of the Province of Ontario or the Dominion of Canada, relating

to assignments for the benefit of creditors or to insolvency or

bankruptcy, need not be filed as aforesaid, provided such
assignment be referred to in such statement and notice

thereof (when required) shall have been given in manner
required by law.^'^^R.S.O., c. 125, s. 15 (Amended).

MORTGAGES TO SECURE BONDS, ETC., OF CORPORATIONS.

Affidavits, of 19.—(I) In the case of a mortgage or conveyance of [goods

where mort- ^^^ chattels] of any company incorporated by or under any Im-
gage given by perial Act or charter, or by or under any Act or charter of the

cure^bondror
Dominion of Canada, or by or under any Act or charter of

debentures, the Province of Ontario, made to a bondliolder or bondholders

or to a trustee or trustees, for the purpose of securing the

bonds or debentures of such company, instead of the affidavit

of bona fides required by the first and second sections of this

Act, it shall be sufficient fur the purposes of this Act if an
affidavit be filed as thereby required made by the mortgagee
or one of the mortgagees to the effect that the said mortgage
or conveyance was executed in good faith and for the express

purpose of securing the payment of the bonds or debentures

referred to therein, and not for the purpose of protecting the

goods and chattels mentioned therein against the creditors of

the mortgagors, or of preventing the creditors of such mort-

gagors from obtaining payment of any claim against them.

53 v., c. 35, s. 1 (1) (Amended).

Time for filing (2) In the case of any such conveyance or mortgage made

where^head ^^^ ^^ incorporated company, the head office whereof is not

office of com- within the Province of Ontario, such mortgage or conveyance

Ontario*
'° "^^^ ^^ ^^^*^ wit-hin thirty days instead of five days, as pro-

vided in section 2 of this Act, and the same shall be of the like

force, effect and priority, as if the same had been filed within

such five days 53 V., c. 35, s. 1 (2.)

(3) Any such mortgage may be renewed in the manner and
with the effect provided by the 14th and following sections of

this Act upon the filing of a statement by the mortgagee or

one of the mortgagees exhibiting the interest of the mortgagee
or mortgagees in the property claimed by virtue of the said

Renewal of

mortgages.



mortgage, and showing the amount of the bond or debenture
debt which the same was made to secure, and showing all

payments on account thereof which, to the best of the informa-
tion and belief of the person making such statement, have
been made, or of which he is awai e or has been informed,
together with an affidavit of the person making such state-

ment, that the statement is true to the best of his knowledge,
information and belief, and that the mortgage has not been
kept on foot for any fraudulent purpose, and such statement
shall be filed instead of the statement required by the said

14th section of this Act. 53 V. c. 35, s, 1 (3.)

(4) If any mortgage as aforesaid be made to an incorporated Affidavits

company, the several affidavits and statements herein men- *°<^
***^®"i_

tioDed may be made by the president, vice-president, manager half of com-

or assistant manager of such mortgagee company, or any other panics-

officer of the company authorized for such purpose. 53 V. c.

35, s. 1 (4).

PROOF OF REGISTRATION.

20. A cojiy of [any] original instrument or of a copy thereof. The Clerk's

so filed as aforesaid, includinfj any statement made in pur- ?^'"*''^j**^®*^
,

suance of this Act, certified by the clerk in whose office the registration,

same has been filed under the seal of the Court, shall be re-

ceived in evidence in all Courts, but only of the fact that the

instruments or copy and statement were received and filed

according to the endorsement of the clerk thereon, and of no
other fact ; and in all cases the orginal endorsement by the

clerk made in pursuance of this Act, upon any such instrument

or copy, shall be received in evidence only of the fact stated

in the endoi semen t. R.S.O. 1887, c. 125, s. 16.

DISCHARGE OF MORTGAGES.

21. Where any mortgage of goods and chatties is registered Certificates

under the provisions of this Act, such mortgage may be dis
^^^^'^^l^*"^®

"^

charged bj the filing, in the office in which the same is regis- mort^ges.

tered, of a certificate, signed by the mortgagee, his executors

or administrators, in the .form given in the Schedule A hereto,

or to the like effect. RS.O. 1887, c. 125, s. 17.

2 2. The officer with whom the chattel mortgage is filed, upon Entering

receiving such certificate, duly proved by the affidavit of aJ^^S^gr"^^
subscribing witness, shall, at each place where the number of

the mortgage has been entered, with the name of any of the

parties thereto, in the book kept under section 12 of this Act,

or wherever otherwise in the said book the said mortgage has

been entered, write the words, " Discharged by certificate num-
ber (stating the number of the certificate)," and to the said

entry the officer shall affix his name, and he shall also endorse

the fact of the discharge upon the instrument discharged, and

shall affix his name to the endorsement. R.S.O. 1887, c. 125,

s. 18.
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Entries of

renewal.

Entry of as-

signment of

mort

33. Where a mortgage has been renewed under section 14

of this Act, the endorsement or entries required by the preced-

ing section to be made, need only be made upon the statement

and aflfidavit filed on the last renewal, and at the entries of the

statement and affidavit in the said book. R.S.O. 1887, e.

125, s, 19.

34. In case a registered chattel mortgage has been assigned

the assignment [shall], upon proof by the affidavit of a sub-

scribing witness, be numbered and entered in the alphabetical

chattel mortgage book, in the same manner as a chattel mort-

gage, and the proceedings authorized by the next preceding

three sections of this Act, may and shall be had, upon a certifi-

cate of the assignee, proved in manner aforesaid. R.S.O. 1887,

c. 125, s. 20 {ATYiended).

MORTGAGES AND SALES OF CHATTELS IN UNORGANIZED
DISTRICTS.

Registration 35. Where the goods and chattels mortgaged or sold are

mortgages in within a Provisional Judicial District, the provisions of this

Provisional i^ct shall apply to such instrument with the substitu-

IvS.^^^'^' tioD o^ "*l^e clerk of the District Court" for "the clerk

of the County Court," and with the substitution of " ten

days "for "five days " as the time within which the instru-

ment or a copy thereof shall be registered ; but this section

shall not apply to any portion of a Territorial District which
forms part of a Provisional Judicial District. R.S.O. 1887,

chapter 125, s. 21 {Amended).

In Territorial 36. Where the goods and chattels mortgaged or sold are
Districts. within a Territorial District, the provisions of this Act shall

apply to such instrument, with the substitution of " the clerk

of the First Division Court of the District " for the " clerk of

the County Court," and with the substitution of " ten days
"

for " five days " as the time within which the instrument or a

copy thereof shall be registered. R.S.O. 1887, c. 125, s. 22

{A7)iended).

In Temporary 37. Where the goods and chattels mortgaged or sold are

tr^ct of^Nipis-
within the Temporary Judicial District of Nipissing the pro-

sing, visions of this Act shall apply to such instrument, with the

substitution of " the clerk of the 'i'hird Division Court for the

Temporary Judicial District of JS ipissing " for " the clerk of

the County Court," and with the substitution of " ten duys
"

for " five days " as the time within which the instrument or a

copy thereof shall be registered.^p"This section shall not con-

tinue in force after the District of N ipissing has been created

into a Provisional Judicial District and a clerk of the district

court has been appointed. ^^^R.S.O. 1887, c. 125, s. 26 ; 51 V.

c. 18, s. 1 {Amended).
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28.—(1) Where the goods and chattels mortgaged or sold In Temporary

are within the Temporary Judicial District of Manitoulin the trict^of Mani-
provisions of this Act shall apply to such instrument, with the toulin.

substitution of "the Deputy Clerk of Manitoulin " for "the
Clerk of the County Court," and with the substitution of
" ten days " for " five days " as the time within which the

instrument or a copy thereof shall be registered. 54 V. c. 21,

s. 1 {Amended).

(2) Any bill of sale or chattel mortgage tiled with the said Instruments

Deputy Clerk prior to the 4th day of May, 1891, shall be as
p^fy^ierk^*'

valid as if the same had been filed with the Clerk of the prior to 4th

County Court under this Act. 54 V. c. 21, s 2. ^^y* 1891.

(3) Nothing in this section contained shall be construed to Proceedings

affect any action or other proceeding pending on the 4th day ^th May, 1891,

of May, 1891, in which the validity of any instrument not affected,

required to be filed under chapter 125 of the Revised Statutes
of Ontario, 1887, and amending Acts is called in question by
reason of the place of filing such instrument, 54 V. c. 21
s. 3 {ATtieTided).

FEES.

39. For services under this Act the clerks aforesaid shall Fees,

be entitled to receive the following fees

:

(1)—For filing each instrument and affidavit, and for

entering the same in a book as aforesaid, fifty

cents. R.S.O, 1887, c. 125. s. 24, sub. 1.

(2)—For filing assignment of each instrument, and for

making all proper endorsements in connection

therewith, twenty-five cents. R.S.O. 1887, c. 125,

s. 24, sub. 2.

(3)—For filing certificate of discharge of each instrument,

and foi: making all proper entries and endorse-

ments connected therewith, twenty-five cents.

R.S,0. 1887, c. 125, s. 24, sub. 3.

(4)—For a general search, twenty-five cents. {See R.S.O.

1887, c. U, 8. 162.)

(5)—For searching for each chattel mortgage or bill of

sale inspected, ten cents. R.S.O. 1887, c. 125, s.

24, sub. 4. {See R.S.O. 1887, c. U, s. 162).

(6)—For copies of any document with certificate prepared,

filed under this Act, ten cents for every hundred
words. R. S. 0. 1887, c. 125, s. 24, sub. 5.

(7)—For extracts, whether made by the person who made
the search, or by the officer, ten cents for every

hundred words. {See R.S.O., c. 44, 8. 162.)

2—87
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MISCELLANEOUS PROVISIONS.

Registration 30. Where, Under any of the provisions ' of this Act, the
where time ,• p •,• ' n\- j. I'lir- i

jimited ex- "'^^ I"'' registering- or hling any mortgage, bill of sale,

pires on a day instrument, document, affidavit, or other pa|>er expires on a

ces are°closed. Sunday or other day on which the office in which the regis-

tering or filing is to be made or done is closed, and by reason

thereof the filing or registering cannot be made or done on
that day, the registering or filing shall, so far as regards the

time of doing or making the same, be held to be duly done or

made if done or made on the day on which the office shall

next be open. RS.O. 1887, c. 125, s. 25.

An authority 31. An authority for the purpose of taking or renewing a

new^mort-'^^ mortgage or conveyance under the provisions of this Act
gages may be may be a general one to take and renew all or any mortgages
a general one.

^j. conveyances to the mortgagee or bargainee. E.S.O. 1887,
c. 125, s. 26.

Manner of de- 33. All the instruments mentioned in this Act, whether for

pe"ty m mort- ^^^ ®^^^ ^^ mortgage of goods and chattels, =hall contain such
gages, etc. sufficient and full description thereof that the same may be

thereby readily and easily known and distinguished. R.S.O.

1887, c. 125, s. 27.

Who to ad- 33. All affidavits and affirmations required by this Act
imnisterthe shall be taken and administered by any Judge, Notary Public,

or Commissioner or other person in or out of the Province
authorized to take affidavits in and for the High Court or by
a Justice of the Peace ; and the sum of twenty cents shall be
paid for every oath thus administered. R.S.O. 1887, c. 125,

s. 28.

Act not to 34. This Act shall not apply to mortgages of vessels

gages of ves- registered under the provisions of any Act in that behalf. R.
selsregistered. 8.0. 1887, C. 12?^, S. 29.

Mortgages etc. 35. All chattel mortgages relating to property within any

countyTs^ township, city, town, or incorporated village forming part of a
constituted, newcounty.at the date the proclamation forming the new county

takes effect, shall until their renewal becomes necessary to

maintain their force against creditors, subsequent purchasers

or mortgagees in good faith, continue to be as valid and
effectual in all respects as they would have been if the new
county had not been formed, but in the event of a renewal
of any such chattel mortgage after the date the proclamation
takes effect, the renewal shall be filed in the proper office in

that behalf in the new county as if the mortgage had origin-

ally been filed therein, together with a certified copy under
the hand of the clerk and seal of the County Court, and no

chattel mortgage in force at the said date shall lose its priority

by reason of its not being filed in the new county prior to its

renewal. 55 V. c. 42, s. 49, (6) (Amended).
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36. Every person shall have access to and be entitled to inspection of

inspect the several books of the County Courts, containing ^^^ in

records or entries of the chattel mortgages and bills of sale office.^

filed ; and no person desiring such access or inspection shall be
required, as a condition to his right thereto, to furnish the
names of the parties or the style of the causes or matters in

respect of which such access or inspection is sought ; and all

clerks of the County Courts of the Province respectively, shall,

upon demand or request, produce for inspection any chattel

mortgage, or bill of sale filed in their respective offices, or of

which records or entries are, by law, required to be kept in

such several books of the County Courts, (See R.S.O. 1887,

c. U, s. 161.)

37. The provisions of this Act shall extend to mortgages Mortjrageeta,

and sales of goods and chattels, notwithstanding that such of goods not m
goods and chattels may not be the property of, or may not be mortgagor.

in the pos.>ession, custody or control of, the mortgagor or

bargainor or any one <»n his behalf at the time of the making
of such mortgage or sale, and notwithstanding that such goods
or chattels may be intended to be delivered at some future

time, or that the same may not at the time of the making of

said mortgage or sale be actually procured or provided, or tit or

ready for delivery, and notwithstanding that some act may be
required for the making or completing of such goods and
chattels, or rendering the same fit for delivery. 55 V. c. 26, s. 1.

38. In the application of this Act the words "void as "Void as

against creditors " where they occur, shall extend to simple tfrs^'^m^^
contract creditors of the mortgagor or bargainor suing on ing of.

behalf of themselves and other creditors, and to any assignee

in insolvency of the mortgagor, and to an assignee under a
deed of assignment from the mortgagor in favor of creditors,

when and if the creditors, or a majority of them in amount
have assented to or accepted such deed, and to any assignee

for the general benefit of creditois within the meaning of the ^ „

statutes of this Province in that behalf, as well as to creditors c. 124.

having executions against the goods and chattels of the mort-
gagor or bargainor in the hands of the sheriff" or other officer.

55 -V. c. 26, s. 2. {ATnended.)

39. The " actual and continued change of possession " interpretation

mentioned in this Act, shall be taken to be such change of °* 1^*^^^ ^^^

possession as is open, and reasonably sufficient to afford public change of

notice thereof. 55 V. c. 26, s. 3. possession."

40. A mortgage or sale declared by this Act to be void as Subsequent

against creditors and subsequent purchasers or mortgagees
^^alTdate^^*

shall not by the subsequent taking of possession of the things sale otherwise

mortgaged or sold by or on behalf of the mortgagee or bargainee ^*'^^-

be thereby made valid as against persons who become creditors,

or purchaser or mortgagees before such taking of possession.

65 V. c, 26, s. 4.
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Agreement on 41.—(1) In case of an agreement for the sale or transfer of

i«rty is^notTo
merchandise of any kind to a trader or othc^r person for the

pass until pay- purpose of resale by him in the course of business, the posses-
ment. g-^j^ ^^ ^^^^ ^^ such trader or other person, but not the abso-

lute ownership until certain payments are made or other

considerations satisfied, any such provision as to ownership
shall as against creditors, mortgagees or purchasers be void,

and the sale or transfer shall be deemed to have been absolute,

unless

(a) the agreement is in writing, signed by the parties to

the agreement or their agents, and

(6) unless such writing is filed in the office of the county
court clerk of the county or union of counties in

which the goods are situate at the time of making
the agreement, such filing to be within five days of

the delivery or possession of any of the goods under
the agreement.

(2) Such an agreement, though signed and filed, shall not
affect purchases from the trader or person aforesaid in the

usual course of his business.

(3) Where there is no county organization, and therefore

no county court clerk, the agreement is to be filed in the office

of the clerk of the peace, if any, and if there is no clerk of

the peace, in the office of the registrar of deeds for the locality

55 V. c. 26, s, 5 (Amended).

Act not to (4) The provisions of this and the four next preceding sec-
affect sales of tions of this Act are not intended to affect and are not to be con-

marked goods, strued as affecting, the case of manufactured goods and chattels

which at the time possession is given have the name and
address of the manufacturer, bailor or vendor of the same
painted, printed, stamped or engraved thereon or otherwise
plainly attached thereto, nor any goods or chattels where
the receipt-note, hire receipt, order or other instrument is filed

67 V c 19 ^°^ ^^^ which cases respectively provision is made by xhe
Act respecting Conditional Sales of Chattels. 55 Y. 3. 26,

s. 6.

Acts repealed 42. The several Acts mentioned and intituled as in Schedule

C to this Act are repealed.
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SCHEDULK A.

{Section 21.)

FORM OF DISCHARGK OF MOKTGAGE.

To the Clerk of the Court of the of

I, A. B., of do certify that

has satisfied all money due on, or to grow due on a cei tain

chattel mortgage made by • to , which
mortgage bears date the day of , A D.,

, and was registered {or in case the 'mortgage has been
renewed was re- registered), in the oflBce of the Clerk of the

Cou) t of the of , on the ,

A.D. , as No. {here mention the day and date of
registration of each assignment thereof, and the names <>f the

parties, or mention that such mortgage has not been assigned,

as the fact m,ay be) ; and that I am the person entitled by law
to receive the money, and that such mortgage is theiefore

discharged.

Witness my hand, this day of A.D.

One witness stating residence \

and occupation.
j

A.B.

aS.a 1887, c. 125, Sched. A.

SCHEDULE B.

(Section IS.)

Statement exhibiting the interest of G. D. in the property

mentioned in a Chattel Mortgage dated the day of

18 , made between A. B., of of the one part, and C. D.,

of , of the other paH, and filed in the office of the

Clerk of the Court of the of , on the

day of , 18 , and of the amount due for principal and
interest thereon, and of all payments made on account thereof.

The said G. D., is still the mortgagee of the said property,

and has not assigned the said mortgage {or the said tl. F. is

the assignee of the said Mortgage by virtue of an assignment

thereof from the said CD. to him, dated the day of

, 18 ,) {or (is the case jnay be).
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No payments have been made on account of the said Mort-
giigft {or the followintr payments, and no other, have been
made on account of the said Mortgage :

1886, January 1, Cash received $100 00)

ount still due
^e is the sum ol

give the computation.)

The amount still due for principal and interest on the said

Mortgage is the sum of $ computed as follow : (here

CD.

County of I •^' ^^ ^^®
To wit

,

j of in the County
of the Mortgagee named in the Chattel Mortgage
mentioned in the foregoing (or annexed) statement (or assignee

of the mortgagee named in the Chattel Mortgage mentioned in

the foregoing [or annexed] statement (as the case may be),

make oath and say

:

1. That the foregoing (or annexed) statement is true.

2. That the Chattel Mortgage mentioned in the said state-

ment has not been kept on foot for any fraudulent purpose.

Sworn before me at the "^

of in the f

County of , this C
day of 18

.
. )

R.S.O., 1887, c. 125, Schedule B.

SCHEDULE C.

(Section 4^.)

Acts Repealed.

R.S.O., 1887, c. 125. " An Act respecting Mortgages and
Sales of Personal Property."

51 Vict., c. 18. " An Act respecting Mortgages or Sales of

Chattels in Nipissing"

53 Vict., c. 35. " An Act to amend the Act respecting

Mortgages and Sales of Personal Property."

54 Vict., c. 21. " An Act respecting Mortgages and Sales of

Personal Property in Manitoulin."

55 Vict., c. 26. "An Act to further amend the Law respec-

ting Sales and Mortgages of Personal Property."
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[1894.^°''^ BILL.
An Act respecting Mortgages and Sales of Personal

Property.

HER MAJESTY, by and with the advice and consent of the
Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario, enacts

as follows :

—

I. This Act may be cited as The Bills of Sale and Chattel short title.

Mortgage Act, 1894, and shall not take effect till from and
after the 1st day of January, 1895.

EFFECT OF REGISTERING OR OMITTING TO REGISTER.

<J. Every mortgage, or conveyance intended to operate as a Mortgajfes of

mortgage of goods and chattels, in Ontario, which is not goods not at-

accompanied by an immediate delivery, and an actual and con- ^"n^ of^w>s-

tinued change of possession of the things mortgaged, or a true session, to

copy thereof, shall, within five days from the execution thereof ^ registered,

be registered as hereinafter provided,together with the affidavit

of an attesting witness thereto, of the due execution of such
mortgage or conveyance, or of the due execution of the mort-
gage or conveyance of which the copy filed purports to be a
copy which affidavit shall also contain the date of the execu-
tion of the mortgage and also with the affidavit of the mort-
gagee or of one of several mortgagees, or of the agent of the
mortgagee or mortgagees, if such agent is aware of all the cir-

cumstances connected therewith and is properly authorized in

writing to take such mortgage (in which case the affidavit

of the agent shall state that he is aware of all the circumstances

connected therewith, and a copy of such authority or the

authority itself shall be registered therewith.) RS.O. 1887,
c. 125, sfl.

3. Such last mentioned affidavit, whether of the mortgagee Contents of

or his agent, or of one of several mortgagees or the agent of affidavit,

the mortgagee or mortgagees shall state in addition to what is

required by section 2 of this Act that the mortgagor therein

named is justly and truly indebted to the mortgagee in the sum
mentioned in the mortgage, that the mortgage was executed in

good faith and for the express purpose of securing the payment
of money justly due or accruing due and not for the purpose
of protecting the goods and chattels mentioned therein against

the creditors of the mortgagor, or of preventing the creditors

of such mortgagor from obtaining payment of any claim

against him. RS.O. 1887, c. 125, s. 2.



When mort- 4. Every such mortgage or conveyance shall operate and

effect
^ ^ ^ take effect upon, from and after the day and time of the execu-

tion thereof R.S.O. 1887, c. 125, s. 3.

Effect of non- 5, In case such mortgage or conveyance and affidavits arc
regis ra ion.

^^^ registered as by this Act provided, the mortgage or con-

veyance shall be absolutely null and void as against creditors

of the mortgagor, and against subsequent purchasers or mort-
gagees in good faith for valuable consideration. RS.O. 1887,

c. 125, s. 4.

Sales of goods 6. Every sale of goods and chattels, not accompanied by an

with^deHverv
JiJ^mediate delivery and followed by an actual and continued

to be regis- cliauge of possession of the goods and chattels sold, shall be in
tered. writing, and such writing shall be a conveyance under the

provisions of this Act, and shall be accompanied by an affidavit

of an attesting witness thereto of the due execution thereof,

and an affidavit of the bargainee, or his agent (if such agent is

aware of all the circumstances connected therewith) duly
authorized in writing to take the conveyance (a copy of which
authority or the authority itself shall be attached to and
filed with the conveyance) that the sale is bona fide and for

good consideration, as set forth in the said coveyance, and not

for the purpose of holding or enabling the bargainee to hold the

guods mentioned therein against the creditors of the bargainor,

and the conveyance and affidavits shall be registered as by
this Act provided, within five days from the executing thereof,

otherwise the sale shall be absolutely void as against the credi-

te-rs of the bargainor and as against subsequent purchasers or

mortgagees in good faith. R.S.O. 1887, c. 125, s. 5.

Mortgages to 7. In case of an agreement in writing for future advances for
secure futuie

^j^g purpose of enabling the borrower to enter into and carry on

registertd. business with such advances, the time of repayment thereof not

being longer than one year from the making of the agreement,

and in case of a mortgage ofgoods and chattels for securing the

mortgagee repayment of such advances the time of repayment
thereof not being longer than one year from the making of

the agreement, and in case the mortgage is executed in good
faith, and sets forth fully by recital or otherwise, the terms,

nature and effect of the agreement, and in case the mortgage
is accompanie<i by the affidavit of an attesting witness

thereto ot the due execution thereof, and by the affidavit of

the mortgagee, or in case the agreement has been entered into

and the mortgage taken by an agent duly authoiized in writing

to make such agreement and to take such mortgage, and if the

agent is aware of the circumstances connected therewith, then,

if accompanied by the affidavit of such agent, such affidavit,

whether of the mortgagee or his agent, stating that the mort-

gage truly sets forth the agreement entered into between the

parties thereto, and truly states the extent of the liability in-

tended to be created by the agreement and covered by such



mortgaj^e, and that the mortgage is executed in good faith and
for the express purpose of securing the mortgagee repayment
of his advances and not for the purpose of securing the goods
and chattels mentioned therein against the creditors of the
mortgagor, nor to prevent such creditors from recovering any
claims which they may have against the mortgagor, and in
case the mortgage is registered as by this Act provided, the
same shall be as valid and binding as oaortgages mentioned in

the preceding sections of this Act. R.S.O. 1887, c. 125, s. 6,

Part.

8. In case of a mortgage of goods and chattels for securing Mortgages
the mortgagee against the endorsement of any bills or pro- gi^«»*o secure

missory notes or any other liability by him incurred fitr the sufe^ti^'^o*'^

mortgagor, not extending for a longer period than one year be legistered.

from the date of such mortgage, and in case the mortgage is

executed in good faith, and sets forth fully by recital oi- other-

wise, the terms, nature and effect of the agreement and the
amount of liability intended to be created, and in c;ise such
mortgage is accompanied by the affidavit of an attesting

witness thereto of the due execution thereof, and by the affi-

davit of the mortgagee, or in case the mortgage has been taken
by an agent duly authorized in writing to take «uch mortgage,
and if the agent is aware of the circumstances connected there-

with, then, if accompanied by the affidavit of such agent, such
affidavit, whether of the mortgagee or his agent, stating that

the mortgage truly states the extent of the liability intended

to be created and covered by such mortgage, and that such
mortgage is executed in good faith and for the express purpose
of securing the mortgagee against the payment of the amount
of his liability for the mortgagor, as the case may be, and not
for the pui^pose of securing the goods and chattels mentioned
therein against the creditors of the mortgagor, nor to prevent

such creditors from recovering any claims which they may
have against such mortgagor, and in case such mortgage is

registered as by this Act provided, the same shall be as valid

and binding as mortgages mentioned in the preceding sections

of this Act. R.S.O. 1887, c. 1 25, s. 6 part.

9. The authority in writing referred to in the two next ^g^t^. a„.

preceding sections, or a coDy of such authority shall be attached thority to be

to and filed with the mortgage. mo^g^e!^

10. The affidavit of bona fides required by the preceding
^^jj^j^^.

two sections may be made by one of two or more bargainees or of honafiden.

morto-an^ees and if made by an agent as herein provided the

same shall state that he is aware of all the circumstances con-

nected with the sale or mortgage, as the case may be, R.S.O.

1887, c, 125, s. 7.

PLACE OF REGISTRATION. Instraments
to be regis-

11. The instruments mentioned in the preceding sections ^ce of the

s,hall be registered in the office of the clerk of the county county court
^ clerk.
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Manner of

registration.

Procedure
when mort-
gaged goods
are removed.

court of the county or union of counties where the property

so mortgaged or sold is at the time of the execution .of such

instrument ; and such clerks shall file all such instruments pre-

sented to them respectively for that purpose, and shall endorse

thereon the time of receiving the same in their respective

offices. R.S.O. 1887, c. 125, s. 8.

13. The said clerks respectively shall number every such
instrument or copy filed in their ofiices, and shall enter in

alphabetical order in books to be provided by them, the names
of all the parties to such instruments, with the numbers endor-

sed thereon opposite to each name, and such entry shall be

repeated alphabetically under the name of every party

thereto. R.S.O. 1887, c. 125. s. 9.

13. In the event of the permanent removal of goods and
chattels mortgaged as aforesaid from the county or union of

counties or provisional judicial district, temporary judicial

district or territorial district in which the goods and chattels

were at the time of the execution of the mortgage, to another

county or union of counties or provisional judicial district,

temporary judicial district or territorial district before the

payment and discharge of the mortgage, a certified copy of

the mortgage, under the hand of the clerk of the county court

in whose office it was first registered, and under the seal of the

court, and of the affidavits and documents and instruments

relating thereto filed in such office, shall be filed with the clerk

of the county court of the county or union of counties to

which the goods and chattels are removed, within two months
from such removal, otherwise the said goods and chattels shall

be liable to seizure and sale under execution, and in such case

the mortgage shall be null and void as against creditors of

the mortgagor and against subsequent purchasers and mort-

gagees in good faith for valuable consideration, as if never
executed. R.S.O. c. 125, s. 10.

RENEWAL OF MORTGAGES.

Statement of 14. Every mortgage, or copy thereof, filed in pursuance of

beamed yearly ^^^^ ^^^' shall cease to be Valid, as against the creditors of the

persons making the same and against subsequent purchasers

and mortgagees in good faith for valuable consideration, after

the expiration of one year from the day of the filing thereof,

unless within thirty days next preceding the expiration of the

said term of one year, a statement exhibiting the interest of

the mortgagee, his executors, administrators or other assigns,

in the property claimed by virtue thereof, and shewing the

amount still due for principal and interest thereon, and shew-
ing all payments made on account thereof, is filed in the office

of the clerk of the county court of the county, or union of

counties, wherein the goods and chattels are then situate, with
an affidavit of the mortgagee, or one of several mortgagees, or

I



of the assignee or one of several assignees, or of the agent of
the mortgagee or assignee, or mortgagees or assignees (as the
case ma}^ be,) duly authorized in writing, for that purpose, (a

copy of which authority or the authority itself shall be filed

therewith,) that the statement is true, and that the mortgage
has not been kept on font for any fraudulent purpose. R.S.
O. 1887, c. 125, s. 11.

15. The statement and affidaxrit mentioned in the next pre- Form of state-

ceding section may be in the form given in the schedule B to mentand

this Act, or to the like effect. Provided that if any bona
fide error or mistake shall be made in the said statement, either

by the omission to give any credit or credits or by any mis-
calculation in the computation of interest or otherwise, the
said statement and the mortgage therein referred to shall not
be invalidated, provided that the mortgagee, his executors,

administrators or other assigns shall, within two weeks after

the discovery of any such error or mistake, tile an amended
statement and affidavit in the form given in Schedule B or

to the like effect, referring to the former statement and clearly

pointing out the error or mistake therein and correcting the
same ;^p"but, if prior to the filing of such amended statement
and aflfidavit, any creditor or purchaser or mortgagee in good
faith for valuable consideration shall have made any hcnafide
advance of money or given any valuable consideration to the

mortgagor, or shall have incurred any costs in proceedings
taken on the faith of the amount due on any mortgage being
as stated in the renewal statement and affidavit filed, then the

said mortgage as to the amount so advanced or the valuable

consideration given or costs incurred as aforesaid by such
creditor, purchaser or mortgagee,shall,as against such creditor,

purchaser or mortgagee stand good onl}' for the amount men-
tioned in the renewal statement and affidavit first filed...^^
R.S.O., 1887, c. 125, s. 12.

16. The statement and affidavit shall be deemed oneinstru- Manner

ment and be filed and enterdi in like manner as the instru- '^^^^^
^°^

ments in this Act mentioned are, "by section 12, required to be affidavit and

filed and entered, and the like fees shall be payable for filing statement,

and entering the same as are now payable for tiling and enter- ^®^"

ing such instruments. R.S.O., 1887, c. 125, s. 13.

1 7. Another statement in accordance with the provisions of Statement of

section 14 of this Act, duly verified as required by that section,
ng^als'tTbe^

shall be filed in the office of the clerk of the county ^court of filed,

the county wherein the goods and chattels described in the

mortgage are then situate, within thirty days next preceding

the expiration of the term of one year from the day of the

filing of the statement required by the said section 14, or

such mortgage, or copy thereof, shall cease to be valid as against

the creditors of the persons making the same, and as against

purchasers and mortgagees in good faith for valuable consider-
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ation, and so on from year to year, that is to say, another state-

ment as aforesaid, duly verified, shall be filed within thirty

days next preceding the expiration of one year from the day
of the filing of the former statement, or such mortgage, or

copy thereof, shall cease to be valid as aforesaid. R.S.O., c.

125, s. 14.

Affidavits on
renewals.

Affidavits, of

bona fides
where mort-
gage given by-

company to se-

cure bonds or
debentures.

Time for filing

mortgage
where head
office of com-
pany not in

Ontario.

18. The affidavit required by section 14 may be made by
any next of kin, executor or administrator of any deceased

mortgagee, or by any assignee claiming by or through any
mortgagee, or any next of kin, executor or administrator of

any such assignee ; but if the affidavit is made by any assignee,

next of kin, executor or administrator of any such assignee,

the assignment, or the several assignments through which the

assignee claims shall be filed in the proper office of the county
in which the goods are, at or before the time of such refiling

by the assignee, next of kin, executor or administrator of the

assignee. But an assignment for creditors under chapter 124
of the Eevised Statutes of Ontario, LS87, or any other Act
of the Province of Ontario or the Dominion of Canada, relating

to assignments for the benefit of creditors or to insolvency or

bankruptcy, need not be filed as aforesaid, provided such

assignment be referred to in such statement and notice

thereof (when required) shall have been given in manner
required by law. R.S.O., c. 125, s. 15.

MORTGAGES TO SECURE BONDS, ETC., OF CORPORATIONS.

19.—(1) In the case of a mortgage or conveyance of goods

and chattels of any company incorporated by or under any Im-
perial Act or charter, or by or under any Act or charter of the

Dominion of Canada, or by or under any Act or charter of

the Province of Ontario, made to a bondholder or bondholders

or to a trustee or trustees, for the purpose of securing the

bonds or debentures of such company, instead of the affidavit

of bona fides required by the first and second sections of this

Act, it shall be sufficient for the purposes of this Act if an
affidavit be filed as thereby required made by the mortgagee
or one of the mortgagees ta the effect that the said mortgage
or conveyance was executed in good faith and for the express

purpose of securing the payment of the bonds or debentures

referred to therein, and not for the purpose of protecting the

goods and chattels mentioned therein against the creditors of

the mortgagors, or of preventing the creditors of such mort-

gagors from obtaining payment of any claim against them.

53 v., c. 85, s. 1 (1).

(2) In the case of any such conveyance or mortgage made
by an incorporated company, the head office whereof is not

within the Province of Ontario, such mortgage or conveyance
may be filed within thirty days instead of five days, as pro-

vided in section 2 of this Act, and the same shall be of the like

force, effect and priority, as if the same had been filed within

such five days. 53 V., c. 35, s. 1 (2.)



(3) Any such mortgage may be renewed in the manner and Renewal of

with the effect provided by the 14th and following sections of '""'"^^^k^^-

this Act upon the tiling of a statement by the mortgagee or
one of the mortgagees exhibiting the interest of the mortgagee
or mortgagees in the property claimed by virtue of the said
mortgage, and showing the amount of the bond or debenture
debt which the same was made to secure, and showing all

payments on account thereof which, to the best of the informa-
tion and belief of the peison making such statement, have
been made, or of which he is awaie or has been informed,
together with an affidavit of the person making such state-

ment, that the statement is true to the best of his knowledge,
information and belief, and that the mortgage has not been
kept on foot for any fraudulent purpose, and such statement
shall be filed instead of the statement required by the said

14th section of this Act. 53 V. c. 35, s, 1 (3.)

(4) If any mortgage as aforesaid be made to an incorporated Affidavits

company, the several affidavits and statements herein men- mente on be-

tioned may be made by the president, vice-president, manager balf ot com-

or assistant manager of such mortgagee company, or any other
'^°^**'

officer of the company authorized for such purpose. 53 V. c.

35, s. 1 (4).

PKOOF OF REGISTRATION.

30. X copy of any original instrument or of a copy thereof, The clerk'R

so tiled as aforesaid, including any statement made in pur- certificate to

nuance of this Act, certified by the clerk in whose office the regLYration.^

same has been filed under the seal of the court, shall be re-

ceived in evidence in all courts, but only of the fact that the

instruments or copy and statement were received and tiled

according to the endorsement of the clerk thereon, and of no
other fact ; and in all cases the orginal endorsement by * he
clerk made in pursuance of this Act, upon any such instrument
or copy, shall be received in evidence only of the fact stated

in the endorsement. R.S.O. 1887, c. 125, s. 16.

DISCHARGE OF MORTGAGES.

31. Where any mortgage of goods and chatties is registered Certificates

under the provisions of this Act, such mortgage may be dis- of discharge of

charged by the filing, in the office in which the same is regis- mortgages,

tered, of a certificate, signed by the mortgagee, his executors

or administrators, in the form given in the Schedule A hereto,

or to the like effect. R.S.O. 1887, c. 125, s. 17.

22. The officer with whpm the chattel mortgage is tiled, upon Entering

receiving such certificate, duly proved by the affidavit of a certificates of

subscribing witness, shall, at each place where the number of

the mortgage has been entered, with the name of any of the

parties thereto, in the book kept under section 12 of this Act,

or wherever otherwise in the said book the said mortgage has
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been entered, write the words, " Discharged by certificate num-
ber {stating the number of the certijicafe)," and to the said

entry the oificer shall affix his name, and he shall also endorse

the fact of the discharge upon the instrument discharged, and
shall affix his name to the endorsement. R.S.O. 1887, c. 125,

s. 18.

Entries of

renewal.

Entry of as-

signment of

mortgages.

33. Where a mortgage has been renewed under section 14

of this Act, the endorsement or entries required by the preced-

ing section to be made, need only be made upon the statement

and affidavit filed on the last renewal, and at the entries of the

statement and affidavit in the said book. KS.O. 1887, c.

125,8, 19.

34. In case a registered chattel mortg ge has been assigned

the assignment shall, upon proof by the affidavit of a sub-

scribing witness, be numbered and entered in the alphabetical

chattel mortgage book, in the same manner as a chattel mort-

gage, and the proceedings authorized by the next preceding

three sections of this Act, may and shall be had, upon a certiti-

cate of the assignee, proved in manner aforesaid. R.S.O. 1887,

c. 125, s. 20.

MORTGAGES AND SALES OF CHATTELS IN UNORGANIZED
DISTRICTS.

Registration 35. Where the goods and chattels mortgaged or sold are

mortgages in within a Provisional Judicial District, the provisions of this

Provisional A.ct shall apply to such instrument with the substitu-

Sts.'^^
^''"

tioii o* " tl^e clerk of the district court " for " the clerk

of the county court," and with the substitution of " ten

days " for " five days " as the time within which the instru-

ment or a copy thereof shall be registered ; but this section

shall not apply to any portion of a Territorial District which
forms part of a Provisional Judicial District. K.S.O. 1887,

chapter 125, s. 21 (Amended).

In Territorial 36, Where the goods and chattels mortgaged or sold are
Districts. within a Territorial District, the provisions of this Act shall

apply to such instrument, with the substitution of " the clerk

of the first division court of the district" for the "clerk of

the county court," and with the substitution of " ten days
"

for " five days " as the time within which the instrument or a
copy thereof shall be registered. R.S.O. 18S7, c. 125, s. 22.

37. Where the goods and chattels mortgaged or sold are

In Temporary within the Temporary Judicial District of Nipissing the pro-

tr'Jct o^^Nipis-
visions of this Act shall apply to such instrument, with the

sing. substitution of " the clerk of the third division court for the

Temporary Judicial District of A ipissing " for " the clerk of

the county court," and with the substitution of " ten duys
"

for " five days " as the time within which the instrument or a
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•py thereof shall be registered. This section shall not con-

Que in force after the District of Nipissing has been created

Provisional Judicial District and a clerk of the district

urt has been appointed. R.S.O. 1887, c. 125, s. 26 ; 51V.
18, s. 1.

38.—(1) Where the goods and chattels mortgaged or sold In Temporary

e within the Temporary Judicial District of Manitoulin the tr^ct^of Mani-
ovisions of this Act shall apply to such instrument, with the toulin.

bstitution of " the Deputy Clerk for Manitoulin " for "the
Brk of the county court," and with the substitution of

ien days " for " five days " as the time within which the

strument or a copy thereof shall be registered. 54 V. c. 21,s. 1. .

(2) Any bill of sale or chattel mortgage filed with the said instruments

eputy Clerk prior to the 4th day of May, 1891, shall be as
pjfty cierlf

^'

did as if the same had been filed with the clerk of the prior to 4th

unty court under this Act. 54 V. c. 21, s, 2. ^^y- ^^^l.

(3) Nothing in this section contained shall be construed to Proceedings

feet any action or other proceeding pending on the 4th day ?f^>i°^ loo,

May, 1891, in which the validity of any instrument not aflf^ted.
'

quired to be filed under chapter 125 of the Revised Statutes
Ontario, 1887, and amending Acts is called in question by
ason of the place of filing such instrument. 54 Y. c. 21 s. 3.

FEES.

39. For services under this Act the clerks aforesaid shall l^eea.

) entitled to receive the following fees

:

(1)—For filing each instrument and affidavit, and for

entering the same in a book as aforesaid, fifty

cents. R.S.O. 1887, c. 125. s. 24, sub. 1.

(2)—For filing assignment of each instrument, and for

making all proper endorsements in connection

therewith, iwenty-five cents. R.S.O. 1887, c. 125,

s. 24, sub. 2.

(3)—For filing certificate of discharge of each instrument,

and for making all proper entries and endorse-

ments connected therewith, twenty-five cents.

R.S.O. 1887, c. 125, s. 24, sub. 3.

(4)—For a general search, twenty-five cents. {See R.S.O.

1887, c. U, s. 162.)

(5)—For^p°production and inspection of each instrument

filed under this Act,^^ ten cents. R.S.O. 1887, c.

125, s. 24, sub. 4. {See RS.O. 1887, c. U, s. 162).

(6)—For copies of any document with certificate prepared,

filed under this Act, ten cents for every hundred
words. R. S. 0. 1887, c. 125, s. 24, sub. 5.

(7)—For extracts, whether made by the person who made
the search, or by the officer, ten cents for every

hundred words. {See R.S.O., c. U, s. 162.)

2—87
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MISCELLANEOUS PKOVISIONS.

Registration 30. Where, under any of the provisions of this Act, the

Umltedex^ time for registering or filing any mortgage, bill of sale,

pires on a day instrument, document, affidavit, or other paper expires on a

ces are^'closed.
Sunday or other day on which the office in which the regis-

tering or filing is to be made or done is closed, and by reason

thereof the filing or registering cannot be made or done on
that day, the registering or filing shall, so far as regards the

time of doing or making the same, be held to be duly done or

made if done or made on the day on which the office shall

next be open. K.S.O. 1887, c. 125, s. 25.

An authority 31. An authority for the purpose of taking or renewing a

new^mort-"^^ mortgage or conveyance under the provisions of this Act
gages may be may be a general one to take and renew all or any mortgages
a general one.

^j, conveyances to the mortgagee or bargainee. E.S.O. 1887,

c. 125, s. 26.

Manner of de- 33. All the instruments mentioned in this Act, whether for

perty in mort- ^^^ ®^^® ^^ mortgage of goods and chattels, shall contain such
gages, etc. sufficient and full description thereof that the same may be

thereby readily and easily known and distinguished. R.S.O.

1887, c. 125, s. 27.

Who to ad- 33. All affidavits and affirmations required by this Act

"ffid^^*^t
^'^^ shall be tak^n and administered by any judge, notary public,

or commissioner or other person in or out of the Province

authorized to take affidavits in and for the High Court or by
a justice of the peace ; and the sum of twenty cents shall be

paid for every oath thus administered. KS.O, 1887, c. 125,

s. 28.

Act not to 34. This Aco shall not apply to mortgages of vessels

gages of ves-*^
registered under the provisions of any Act in that behalf. R.

8el8 registered. S.O. 1887, C. 125, s. 29.

Mortgages etc. 35. All chattel mortgages relating to property within any

TOvmty"^^ township, city, town, or incorporated village forming part of a

constituted, new county , at the date the proclamation forming thenew county

takes effect, shall until their renewal becomes necessary to

maintain their force against creditors, subsequent purchasers

or mortgagees in good faith, continue to be as valid and
effectual in all respects as they would have been if the new
county had not been formed, but in the event of a renewal,!

of any such chattel mortgage after the date the proclamation^)

takes effect, the renewal shall be filed in the proper office in

that behalf in the new county as if the mortgage had origin-

ally been filed therein, together with a certified copy under

<

the hand of the clerk and seal of the county court, and no

chattel mortgage in force at the said date shall lose its priority

by reason of its not being filed in the new county prior to its

' renewal. 55 V. c. 42, s. 49, (6).
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36. Every person shall have access to and be entitled to inspection of

inspect the several books of the county courts, containing ^<^'*8'n

records or entries of the chattel mortgages and bills of sale office!^^
°"'*

tiled ; and no person desiring such access or inspection shall be
required, as a condition to his right thereto, to furnish the
names of the parties in respect of whom such access or
inspection is sought ; and all clerks of the county courts of the
Province respectively, shall, upon demand or request, produce
for inspection any chattel mortgage, or bill of sale filed in

their respective offices, or of which records or entries are,

by law, required to be kept in such several books of the

county courts,

37. The provisions of this Act shall extend to mortgages Mortgage etc.,

and sales of goods and chattels, notwithstanding that such of goods not in

goods and chattels may not be the property of, or may not be mortgagor,

in the possession, custody or control of, the mortgagor or

bargainor or any one on his behalf at the time of the making
of such mortgage or sale, and notwithstanding that such goods
or chattels may be intended to be delivered at some future

time, or that the same may not at the time of the making of

said mortgage or sale be actually procured or provided, or tit or

ready for delivery, and notwithstanding that some act maybe
required for the making or completing of such goods and
chattels, or rendering the same fit for delivery. 55 V. c. 26, s. 1.

38. In the application of this Act the words "void as "Void as

against creditors " where they occur, shall extend to simple ^'°*mean^^'
contract creditors of the mortgagor or bargainor suing on ing of.

behalf of themselves and other creditors, and to any assignee

in insolvency gf the mortgagor, and to an assignee^^for the

general benefit of creditors, within the meaning of The Act
respecting Assignments and Freferencea by Insolvent

Persons and amendments thereto,'^3as well as to creditors ^^^ g^^
having executions against the goods and chattels of the mort- c. 124.

gagor or bargainor in the hands of the sherifi" or other officer.

55 V. c. 26, s. 2.

39. The " actual and continued change of possession " interpretation

mentioned in this Act, shall be taken to be such change of of "a<^*"*i *°<*

possession as is open, and reasonably sufficient to afford public change of

notice thereof. 55 V. c. 26, s. 3. possession."

40. A mortgage or sale declared by this Act to be void as Subsequent

against creditors and subsequent purchasers or mortgagees to^fffdate

shall not by the subsequent taking of possession of the things sale otherwise

mortgage! or sold by or on behalf of the mortgagee or bargainee ^*^' *

be thereby made valid as against persons who become creditors,

or purchaser or mortgagees before such taking of possession.

55 V. c, 26, s. 4.
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Agreement on 41.—(1) In case of an agreement for the sale or transfer of

pertv^is^notTo
merchandise of any kind to a trader or other person for the

pass until pay- purpose of resale by him in the course of business, the posses-
ment.

g^^j^ ^^j pg^gg ^q such trader or other person, but not the abso-

lute ownership until certain payments are made or other

considerations satisfied, any such provision as to ownership
shall as against creditors, mortgagees or purchasers be void,

and the sale or transfer shall be deemed to have been absolute,

unless

{a) the agreement is in writing, signed by the parties to

the agreement or their agents, and

(6) unless such wiiting is filed in the office of the county
court clerk of the county or union of counties in

which the goods are situate at the time of making
the agreement, such filing to be within five days of

the delivery or possession of any of the goods under
the agreement.

(2) Such an agreement, though signed and filed, shall not

affect purchases from the trader or person aforesaid in the

usual course of his business.

(3) Where there is no county organization, and therefore

no county court clerk, the agreement is to be filed in the office

of the clerk of the peace, if any, and if there is no clerk of

the peace, in the office of the registrar of deeds for the locality

55 V. c. 26, s. 5 (Amended).

Act not to (4) The provisions of thi» and the four next preceding sec-

affect sales of tions of this Act are not intended to aflect and are not to be con-

marked goods, strued as affecting, the case of manufactured goods and chattels

which at the time possession is given have the name and
address of the manufacturer, bailor or vendor of the same
painted, printed, stamped or engraved thereon or otherwise

plainly attached thereto, nor any goods or chattels where
the receipt-note, hire receipt, order or other instrument is filed

and for which cases respectively provision is made by the

Act respecting Conditional Sales of Chattels. 55 V. 3. 26,

s. 6.

51 V. c. 19.

Acts repealed 4:2. The several Acts mentioned and intituled as in Schedule

C to this Act are repealed.

I

if
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SCHEDULE A.

{Section 21.)

FORM OF DISCHARGE OF MORTGAGE.

To the Clerk of the Court of the of

I, A. B., of do certify that
has satisfied all money due on, or to grow due on a certain
chattel mortgage made by to

, which
mortgage bears date the day of

, A.D.,

, and was registered (or in case the mortgage has been
renewed was re -registered), in the office of the Clerk of the

Coui't of the of
, on the

,

A.D.
, as No. (here mention the day and date of

registration of each assignment thereof, and the names of the

parties, or mention that such mortgage has not been assigned,
as the fact may be) ; and that I am the person entitled by law
to receive the money, and that such mortgage is therefore
discharged.

Witness my hand, this day of A.D.

One witness stating residence \

and occupation. j A.B.

R.S.0. 1887, c. 125, Sched. A.

SCHEDULE B.

{Section 15.)

Statement exhibiting the interest of C. D. in the property
mentioned in a Chattel Mortgage dated the day of

18 , made between A. B., oi of the one part, and G. D.,

of , of the other part, and filed in the office of the

Clerk of the Court of the of , on the

day of , 18 , and of the amount due for principal and
interest thereon, and of all payments made on account thereof.

The said G. D., is still the mortgagee of the said property,

and has not assigned the said mortgage {or the said E. F. is

the assignee of the said Mortgage by virtue of an assignment

thereof from the said C. D. to him, dated the day of

,18 ^ {or as the case may be).
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No payments have been made on account of the said Mort-

gage {or the following payments, and no other, have been
made on account of the said Mortgage :

1886, January 1, Cash received $100 00)

lount still due
je is the sum o:

give the computation.)

The amount still due for principal and interest on the said

Mortgage is the sum of $ computed as follow : (here

CD.

County of \ I, of the

To wit

,

j of in the County
of the Mortgagee named in the Chattel Mortgage
mentioned in the foregoing (or annexed) statement (or assignee

of the mortgagee named in the Chattel Mortgage mentioned in

the foregoing [or annexed] statement (as the case may be),

make oath and say :

1. That the foregoing (or annexed) statement is true.

2. That the Chattel Mortgage mentioned in the said state-

ment has not been kept on foot for any fraudulent purpose.

Sworn before me at the ^

of in the (

County of , this C
day of 18 . )

R.S.O., 1887, c. 125, Schedule B.

SCHEDULE C.

(Section 4-2.)

Acts Repealed.

R.S.O., 1887, c. 125. " An Act respecting Mortgages and
Sales of Personal Property."

51 Vict., c. 18. " An .Act respecting Mortgages or Sales of

Chattels in ISipissing"

53 Vict., c. 35. " An Act to amend the Act respecting

Mortgages and Sales of Personal Property."

54 Vict., e. 21. " An Act respecting Mortgages and Sales of

Personal Property in Manitoulin."

55 Vict., c. 26. " An Act to further amend the Law respec-

ting Sales and Mortgages of Personal Property."
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"""''^ BILL. f^««*

Au Act r('.si:ectiiig Councils of Conciliation and of

Arbitiatiun for settling industrial disputes.

Rbferences :
—

A.—Arbitration Imperial Acts:

(1) 1824-5—Geo. 4, c. 90. An Act to consolidate and amend tho
laws relative to Arbitration and disputes between Masters and
Workmen.

(2) 18:37-1 Vic, c. 67. Amending No. 1.

(3) 1845—8 and 9 Vic. , c. 77. Amending No. 1.

(4) 1845—8 and 9 Vic. , c. 128. Amending No. 1.

(5) 1872—35-6 Vic , c. 46. The Arbitration (Master and VVork-
nen) Act, 1872.

(6) 1873—36 7 Vic, c 91. (Statute Law Revision Act, 1873.)
Rejjealed section 1 of No. 1.

B.—Conciliation and Arbitration.

1869—30-1 Vic, c 105 The Councils of Conciliation Act, 1867.
(Lt rd St. Leonard 8 .Act.)

Canada Trades Union Act. R. S. C, ch. 131.

R.S.O., ch. !40, The Trades Arbitration Act. Amended by 53 Vict.

,

chap. 40.

The Trade Disputes Conciliation and Arbitration Act, 1892, of New
South Wales, 55 Vict., No. 29.

New South \N ales Regu'ations, 23rd June, 1892.
New South W ks ;'dditii.nal Regulations, 8th September, 1892.
The Bureau of Labour Stati-t cs and Industrial Disputes Conciliation

and A ibi ration Act, 1893, of British Columbia, 56 Vict., ch. 21.

The Mines Arbitration Act, 1890, of Nova Scotia, 53 Vict., ch. 7.

Bills introduced in House of Commons (Imperial), 1st February, 1893,

Mr. ("ayzer and others ; 2nd Feb^u•^^y, 1893. Mr. Butcher and
others ; 24th February. 1893, Sir John Lubbock and others ; 17th
April, 1893, Mr. Mundella ; Debates thereon in Hansard.

France—Law of 27th December, 1892.

Massachusetts—Board of Arbitration and Conciliation. Statutes of

1886, chap. 263 ; and amendments, pages 426-565.

Manual re New South Wales Acts (1892).

New South Wales, Report of working of Act (1893).

WHEREAS there is reason to believe that the establishment preambl*

of Councils of Conciliation and Arbitration for the

friendly settlement of disputes between employers and em-
ployees would conduce to the cultivation and maintenance of

better relations and more active sympathies between employers

and their employees, and would be of benetit in the public

interest by providing simple methods for the prevention of

strikes and lock-outs, from which industrial operations and
the welfare of the country generally may suffer injury. (New
South Wales Preamble.)

Therefore, Her Majesty, by and with the advice and consent

of the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario, enacts

as follows :

—



Short title. 1- This Act may be cited as " The Ontario Trade Disputes

Conciliation and Arbitration Act, 1894-" or as " The Trade
Disputes Act, 189J/,."

Interpretation ^- ^^ ^^^^ ^^^^ ^^® word " employer " means any person or

body of persons, corporated or unincorporated, employing not

less than ten workmen in the same business or department of

the business in which the trade dispute has arisen ; the

word " employee " means any person in the employment of an
employer, as defined by this Act. N. S. W., sec. 27.*

Claims and 3 ^ claim or dispute under this Act shall include any
within the of the matters following as to which there is a disagreement
Act. between any employer and his employees :

(!) The price to be paid for w^'rk done, or in course of being

done, whether such disagreement shall have arisen with respect

to wages, or to the hours or times of working ; N. S. W., 55

Vict. s. 23 (1); B. C, s. 27 (1).

(2) Damage alleged to have Im en done to work,^ delay in

finishing the same, not finishing the same in a good and work-
manlike manner or according to agreement ; or a dispute

respecting materials supplied to employees and alleged to

be bad, or unfit, or unsuitable ; I>1 (2).

(3) The price to be paid for mining any mineral or sub-

stance mined, or obtained by mining, hewing, quarrying or

otlier process ; or the allowances, if any, to be made for bands,

refuse, faults, or other causes whereby the mining of the

mineral substance is impeded ; Id. (3).

(4) The performance or non-performance of any stipulation

or matter alleged to have been in an agreement, whether in

writing or not
;

(Id. (4).

(5) Insufficient or unwholesome food supplied to employees
where there is an agreement to victual them, or to supply
them with provisions or stores of any kind ; Id. (5).

(6) Ill-ventilated or dangerous workings or places in mines,

or unwholesome or insanitary rooms or other places of accom-
modation, in which work is being performed, or want of

necessary conveniences in connection with such rooms or

places ; Id. (6).

(7) The dismissal or employment under agreement of any
employee or number of employees ; Id. (8).

(8) The dismissal of an employee or employees for their

connection with any trade or labour organization. Id. (9).

*NoTK.—The references at the end of the several clauses of this Bill are to cor-

responding, but not always identical, provihions in the laws mentioned. Thei«
are like clauses in the other Statutes and Bills above referred to.



(9) No claim or dispute sliall be the subject of conciliation or
arbitration under this Act in unj- case in which the employees
affected by such claim or dispute .shall be fewer in number than
ten. N. S. W., s. 24 ; B. C. s. 28.*

4.—(1) The Lieutenant-Governor is hereby authorized toQ^^g^j
appoint a suitable person to act as Registrar of Councils of Registrar

Conciliation and of Arbitration for the settlement of indus-

trial disputes. Such office shall be assigned to some person
performing other duties in the public service, unless and until

the duties are so onerous as to require a separate appointment.

Vide N. S W., 2.

(2) It shall be the duty of the Registrar to receive and Duties, etc.,

register, and, subject to the provisions of this Act, to deal with °^ Registrar,

all applications by employers or employees or on their behalf

for reference to a Council of Conciliation, or to the Council of

Arbitration, of any dispute or claim within the meaning of this

Act ; to convene such Councils for the purpose of dealing with
any dispute or claim ; to keep a register in which shall be en-

tered the particulars of all references and settlements of dis-

putes and claims made to and by a Council of Conciliation,

and of all references and awards made to and by the Council

of Arbitration ; and generally to do all such things and take all

such proceedings as may be requireil in the perfonname of his

duties under this Act or the regulations ma-le in pursuance

thereof N. S. W., s. 3, B. C.

(3) The Registrar shall be the officer to issue all summonses to Registrar to

witnesses to attend to give evidence, with <»i- without the pro is'^ue summons

duction of papers and documents, and to iNSue all notices and
perform all other acts in connection with the -sittings of each

such Council in the prescribed manner. N. S. W., sec. 3, B. C.

Procedure for Conciliation.

5.—(1) A Council of Conciliation for the purposes of any Q^^ngjig ^f

dispute or claim, shall consist of four conciliators, two to be conciliation,

nominated bv each of the parties to the dispute. Vide N. S.

W., s. 4 s. 5 (1).

(2) The nomination shall be by writing lodged with the jj^^jj^^tig^ of

Recfistrar. conciliators.

(3) Either party may lodge the nomination papers with the

Registrar at any time after the dispute has arisen ; and if the

Reoiistrar has not already received a nomination of two concili-

ators on behalf of the other party, he shall give notice to such

other part}'^ of the nomination which he has received.

(4) Any vacancy in a Council of Conciliation arising through Extraordinary

the death, resignation, or otherwi.se, of any member thereof vacancies,

shall be filled in the same way as the appointment was first

*NoTK.—The Kritish €• lumbia Act has all the enactments of the N. S. W.
Act, though the same are not alw. ys mentioned herein.



made, namely on the nomination of the party whose conciliator

is deceased or has ceased to be a member ot' the Council. N.
S. W., sec. 8.

How disputes, 6. A dispute or claim within the meauinif of this Act

to*coundl of ma^y be referred for settlement to a C'ouncil of )riciliation in

conciliation, the cases following :

—

Vide N. S. W. Regulation-^, p. 64.

Agreementfor (1) The parties to the dispute or claim may jointly agree
reference. jjj jjjg prescribed manner, to refer such dispute or claim for

settlement to a Council of Conciliation. (Form B in Schedule.)

N. S. W., s. 11 (1).

Application (^) Either party to the dispute or claim, m ly, in the pre-

fer reference, scribed manner, lo Ige an applicifcion with the registrar

requesting that the dispute or claim be referred for settlement

to a Council of Conciliation. (Form in schedule.) N. S. W.,

s. 11 (2).

When council 7. The Registrar, on receipt of any such agieement or appli-
to proceed. cation for a reference to a Council of Conciliation, shall forth-

with lay the same before the Council constituted in the pre-

scribed manner; and, subject to the provisions of this Act and
the regulations, shall carry out all directions of the said Coun-
cil given in the endeavour of the Council to effect a settle-

ment of the dispute or claim. N. S. W., s. 1 1 (4).

Repesenta- 8- Fither party to the dispute or claim may, for the |)ur-

tives before poses of this Act, be represented by one ur more persons (not

conciliation, exceeding three) authorized by such party as managei- or man-
agers in that behalf ; and such party shall be bound by the

acts of such representative or repi-esentatives. N. S. W., s 11

(3).

When man- 9. Where the party numbers fewer than twenty, the man-

have^written ^S*^^ ^^ managers must be authori/ced in writing signed by the

authority. members of the party to act for and on their behalf. (Form
D in schedule.) N. S. W., s. 11 (3).

Election of 10. Where the party numbers twenty or more, the

jw^re^resenta- ^^^^S^^ ^r managers may be appointed or elected in such

tives. manner as the members of the party think proper. A
copy of the resolution (if any) electing the managers, together

with a declaration by the chairman or [)resident of the meeting
(if any) stating it to have been carrie I, shall be kept as a
record of the election. N. S. W., s. II (8).

ment*o?ca8e*' ^^ "^^^ parties to the dispute shall, if pos.sible, agree to

a joint written statement of their case ; but if they do not so

agree, a statement in writing from eacn party shall be made.
The statement or statements shall be forwarded to the regis-

trar before the meeting of the Councd. Vide Nottingham
Board of Regulations, page 41 of Manual.



13. When the parties to a dispute or claim have named their Meetini? of

conciliators, the Registrar shall by notice in writing (as in conciliators.

Form E in the sched jile hereto,) convene a meeting of the
conciliators at such time and place as therein mentioned,
the same being selected with due regard to the general con-

venience of the conciliators and the parties. Vide N. S. W.
Regulations, p. 64.

13.—(1) The Council of Conciliation shall transmit to the Report of

Registrar a report setting forth the lesult of the reference. <»"ocil.

(Forms F and G;. N. S. W., s. 11 (5).

(2) In case such report is to the effect that the Council has When council

failed to bring about any settlement or adjustment of the dis-
urJto^brimr'

pute, the Registrar on the receipt of the report, shall transmit about settle-

a copy (certified by him) to each part}' to the dispute or claim ;

™^"'-

whereupon either party may (Forms H, I) require the Registrar

to refer the dispute to the Council of Arbitration for settle-

ment. N. S. W., sec. 12., B. C, s. 1(5. (Form J.)

The Council of Arbitration.

[14.— (1) There shall be two Councils of Arbitration, a Estabiiebnient
Council of Arbitration for the settlement by award in respect of council of

of disputes and claims other than between railway (including arbitration,

street railway) companies and wage earners employed in respect

of railway construction or traffic on railways ; and a Council of

Arbitration in r* spect of the disputes and claims between such

railway companies and wage-earners so employed in respect

of iailv\ay construction or traffic on railways.]

[(2) Each] Council [of Arbitration] shall consist of three

members, one to be appointed b}' the Lieutenant-Governor

on the recommendation of the employees, and one to be

appointed by him on the recommendation of the employers.

Vide N. S. W , s. 13.

(H) The third member [of each Council of Arbitration] shall Appointment

be the president of the council and shall be appointe<l in man- birRreement.
ner following, namely : The two members appointed may,
within twenty-one days after their appointment, submit to

the Lieutenant-Governor the name of some impartial person

for the position of president, (lorm A in Schedule to this

Act.) Vide Id.

(4) In case of the said two members failing so to do, the Appointment

Lieutenant-Governor shall appoint as president an impai tial
on^a1ilJe°o

person not personally connected with or interested in any ajfree.

trade or industry, or in the judgment of the Lieutenant-Gov-

ernor likely by reason of his ioimer occupation, business

vocation, or other influence, to be biassed in favour of or against

employers or employees. Videld.

[(5) The same person may be president of both councils.]
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Tenure of

office.

When presi-

dent or mem-
bers to forfeit

office.

Council when (6) As soon as practicable after a full council has been
^"11

H ^ appointed by the Lieutenant-Governor, the names of the mem-
bers of the Council shall be notified by the Registrar in The
Ontario Gazette. N. S. W., sec. 13.

r^ 11 X- (7) The Lieutenant-Governor may, on the recommendation
of appoint- of the recommending authority, cancel the appointment of any
ment of mem- member appointed on the recommendation of such authority.
ber of coixnci'. n /^-i i rr

B. C, s. 17.

Term of office. (8) The term of office of a member of [each] Council shall be
two years ; at the end of which term and of every successive

term of two years, a fresh appointment of members shall be
made in manner aforesaid. N. S. W., s. 14, B. C, s. 19 (1).

(9) Every member of [either] Council after the expiry or

other termination of his term of office shall be eligible for re-

appointment for a like term. N. S. W., s. 14, B. C. s. 19 (2).

(10) If the President of [either] Council shall be declared a
bankrupt or insolvent, or shall make a composition with his

creditors, or shall make an assignment of his property or salary

for the benefit of his creditors, or if any member of the Coun-
cil shall be convicted of any criminal offence, such President or

uicmber i-espectively shall be deemed tliereby to have vacated

his office of menibor. N. S. W., s. U, B. C, s 19 (3).

(1 1) Any vacancy in [either] Council arising from the death'

resignation of, or other cause, shall be filled by the Lieutenant-

Governor for the ter/n of office, or the residue of such term
(as the case may be), in aocordnnce with the re.-^pective

meth ds prescribed by this Act. N. S. W.. s. IG ; B. C. s. 20

(1).

(12) In case the President of [either] Council is unable to act

as such from illness, absence from the Province, or other tem-
porary cause, the Lieutenant-Governor may appoint a person

to be acting President of the Council of Arbitration in his

place ; and such acting president shall have all the powers and
perform all the duties conferred by this Act upon the president.

N. S. W., s. 16 ; B. C, s. 20 (2).

(13) If any member of [either] Council other than the presi-

dent shall, from illness or from any other disability howso-
ever arising, be unable to pcsrform the duties of his office in

respect to any dispute or claim then pending, the parties thereto

may consent, in writing under their respective hands, to the

appointment, by the Lieutenant-Governor, of a member named
in such writing to act for and in the place of the member during
such disability ; and if either of the parties refuse such consent,

then the judge of the county in which the matter is situate with
respect to which the dispute has arisen may, on notice to the

parties of application to him, make the nomination ; and the

Lieutenant-Governor may appoint the person so nominated,
who shall thereupon be deemed a member of such Council for

Vacancies,
disabilities,

etc.

Temporary
appointment
of president.

Illness or

disability of

member of

council while
reference
pending.



all purposes relating to such dispute or claim, and to the
hearing and determination thereof. Vide N. S. W. s 16 • B
C. s. 20 (3).

(14) Where a dispute has been referred to [either] Council of Members of

Arbitration, the members of the Council of Conciliation may, coSilSon
with the consent in writing of both parties to the dispute or may sit as

claim, sit as assessors upon the reference to the Council of
**^®^^°'"^-

Arbitration. (Form M.j

Provided always that no such assessor shall take any Proviso,

part in the reference except as an assessor sitting to inform
the Council of Arbitration when called upon to do so. N. S.

W., sec. 17 ; B. C, s. 21.

(15) The members of [each] Council of Arbitration shall be Remuneration

remunerated for their services in such manner and according j^^^iembers of

to such rate of payment as the Lieutenant-Governor in Coun-
cil shall appoint, but subject to legislative provision being
made therefor. Vide N. S. W., sec. 14 ; B. C, s. 18.

1 5. The following may be the method of ascertaining the Mode of

recommendation of employers and employees as to the persons ^^J^'^t
°^

to be appointed on their recommendation respectively as mem- by employers

bers of the Councils of Arbitration [respectively]

:

and employees

(1) For the person to be recommended by the employers, Qualification

every employer in the Province having at least ten persons in
the^^n^erest of

his employment shall be entitled to one vote ; every organiza- employers,

tion in the Province, whether incorporated or unincorporated,

representing the interests of employers, each member of which
has at least ten persons in his employment, shall be entitled

to one vote. {Vide Ont. 56 Vict. 32, sec. 1 (2.)

[(2) Every Board of Trade in the Province legally constituted

shall be entitled to one vote for a repi-esentative of the

employers in each Council.]

(3) For the person to be recommended by employees as a Qualification

member of the Council of Arbitration [in matters not be- '^/^P*^™ *°
,

longing to railways,] every trade and labor council, every employees,

district assembly of the knights of labor, every federated

council of building trades, every lawfully incorporated

trade union, every organization of wage-earners of an in-

dustrial calling primarily constituted for, and actually and
bona fide operated for the regulation of the wages and hours

of labor as between employers and employed, shall be entitled

to one vote ; but this shall not be deemed to include co-operative

associations or societies, fide 56 Vict., c. 32, s. 1 (2), N. S. W.
Regulations, p. 53. R.S.O., chap. 166.

[(4) For choosing the person to be recommended by
employees of railway companies as a member of the Council

of Arbitration in matters belonging to railways, every organ-

ization in the Province, whether incorporated or unincor-

porated, exclusively representing the interest of wage-earners



Lists to be
prepared.
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employed in respect of railway construction or traffic on rail-

ways shall be entitled to one vote ; but this shall not be
deemed to include co-operative associations or societies.]

Notice to (5) The registrar shall give notice in the Ontario Gazette,

Fnte^^st's****^*
calling on all organizations and persons entitled to vote [for

a member to be recommended to either Council,] or claiming
to be so entitled, to communicate with him on or before

the first of August, 1894, and every second year thereafter.

Such notice is to be inserted for at least four weeks before

the said day [in each of the said years.]

(6) The registrar shall forthwith, after the first of August
aforesaid, prepare a list of the persons and organizations ap-

pearing to be entitled to vote [for a person to be recom-
mended for appointment to each of the said Councils respec-

tively,] and may refer any doubtful claim to the Minister of

Agriculture for his advice or direction.

(7) [Each] list so to be prepared shall give the last known
post office address of every person and organization

entitled to vote as employers and employees respectively [for

the said Councils respectively,] and shall be published in the

Ontario Gazette, and shall be open to inspection at any time

by any person without fee, in the office of the registrar during
office hours.

Voting papers (8) Between the first and thirtieth days of September next,

transmitted. ^^^ between the same days of every second year thereafter, the

registrar shall transmit by post to the address of each person

and organization entitled to vote, a voting paper ; and such

voting paper may be in the following form :

—

(N. S. W. Regulations, p. 63.)

Voting paper of (namiug the person or organization.)

is hereby reconamended tc be appointed a member
of the council of arbitration [for disputes between laihvay companies
and their employees (or in matters not relating to railway disputies)] under
the said Trade Disputes CuticUiation and Arbitration Act, 1692, on be-

half of the employers (or employees, ae the case may be.)

(Signed )

(FicZe N. S. W. Form, p. 55.)

Signing vot-
^g-^ -pjjg voting paper of any person entitled to vote under this

pa ers.

^ct as an employer shall besiguedby himself orsomeperson duly

authorized in writing in that behalf ; and the voting paper of

any organization entitled to vote shall be signed by the presi-

dent or vice-president of the organization, or, in the absence

of such president or vice-president, by any office bearer of the

organization other than the secretary thereof, and shall be

countersigned by the secretary or acting secretary ; or, in the

absence of such secretary or acting secretary, by any two mem.



bers not being office bearers. The voting papers of a board of
trade shall be under the corporate seal of the board.

(10) The voting paper shall be forwarded in a stamped Addressing
envelope, addressed to the Registrar of Councils of Concilia- voting papers.

tion and Arbitration, Toronto, and endorsed, " Voting paper
under 'the Ontario Trade Disputes Conciliation and Arbitra-
tion Act, 189^"

(11) Every voting-paper shall be forwarded by mail or other- When voting

wise to the regi.^trar so as to be received by him on orbe-^^^'"^
fore the fifteenth day of October in the year 1894, and every
subsequent secon<l fifteenth of October thereafter.

(12) Any voting paper received by the registrar after Voting papers

the time limited for the receipt of voting-papers by the last ?°* .'^®<^®^^^

preceding regulation shall have no effect or validity,

(13) The Registrar shall forthwith after the loth October, cJount of votes

count the recomuiondations as well by or on behalf of em- ^^
'h?^^' ^

ployees, as by or on behalf of employers [for each
^^

Council,] and shall forward the same to the Min-
ister of Agriculture, together with the registrar's

report thereon ; and the Minister of Agriculture, upon being
satisfied of the accuracy of such report, shall publish in the

Ontario Gazette the result of such recommendations, and the

names of the persons appointed hy the Lieutenant-Governor
on the footing of such recommendations to be members of the

Councils of Arbitration ; and also the names of, and number of

votes to, the five persons who have received the greater num-
ber of votes [for each Council] on behalf of employei-s and
employees respiciively.

(N. S. W. Regulations.)

[(14) If the organizations and each and every of them
entitled to vote for a person to be recommended for the

Council which is to have in charge railway disputes fail to

recommend any person to be appointed as a member of the

said Council, the arbitrator appointed to the other Council on
the recommendation of the employers as hereinbefore mentioned
may be appointed by the Lieutenant Governor to be the

arbitrator representing the railway employers on the Council

to which railway disputes are to be referred as aforesaid.]

Procedure for Arbitration.

16. Any dispute or claim within the meaning of this Act References to

may be referred to the [appropriate] Council of Arbitration ^q^*^^®"'*

for its hearing and determination in any of the following

cases :

—

(1) On application, as in Form I, in the schedule hereto, to the

Registrar by either party to a dispute or claim which, having

been referred to a Council of Conciliation, has not been settled

or adjusted by such Council.

2—88
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(2) On application, as in Form H, in schedule hereto, to the
Registrar by both parties to the dispute or claim within the
meaning of this Act, which has not been so referred to a
Council of Conciliation.

Proviso. Provided that if in either case the award of the Council of

Arbitration is not complied with or carried out by the parties,

or for any reason proves abortive, the parties to the reference

or either of them shall not thereby be precluded from referring

the dispute to a Council of Conciliation, or from making a second
reference to the Council of Conciliation where a former refer-

ence had already been made to it. N. S. W., sec. 18 ; B.C. 22

(3) If in case of a claim or dispute within the meaning of this

Act, one party has lodged an application with the registrar

requesting that the dispute or claim be referred to a Council

of Conciliation, and appointing two conciliators for the purpose,

and notice of the application and of the appointment of con-

ciliators has been duly given to the other party, ai'd such other

party has not within a reasonable period appointed concilia-

tors, and the party lodging the application has not proceeded
to a strike or lock-out, as the case may be, the Council of

Arbitration, if it thinks fit, may proceed as in case of an abor-

tive reference to a Council of Conciliations, [and such Council

may report their decision as to the proper settlement of the

dispute in question, and also in case the Council so think
proper, a concise statement as to the origin of the dispute, and
the causes inducing the same, and what parties, if any, are in

the opinion of the Council mainly responsible for the same.]

Vide Mr. Butcher's Bill. N. S. W. Report, p. 24.

Provisions as 1 7. In every case referred to a Council of Arbitration the

reOTesenta-*"*^
Council shall have power to require, either or each party to

tives. the claim or dispute to name not more than three persons, who,
upon their consent in writing, shall for all purposes of the

reference be taken to represent such party (Form O). N. S.

W., sec, 24.

Conduct of
18. The Council of Arbitration shall sit and conduct its

proceedings of proceedings as in open court, and in making its decisions shall

^rbitration
^^ governed by the principles of equity and good conscience.

The president shall for the purpose of preserving order during
any sitting of the Council have all the powers of a Judge of

the High Court of Justice. N. S. W., s. 19 ; B. C, s. 1^3.

, , 19.—(1) The report or award of the Council of Arbitration

to be made, shall be made within one month after the Council has com-
pleted its sittings for the hearing of the reference, and shall

be by, and under the hands of, a majority of the members
of the Council, (Form K). N. S. W., s. 20 ; B.C., s. 24.

(2) A copy of the report or award shall be published by the

Registrar in The Ontario Gazette, and in at least one news-
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paper circulating in the immediate neighborhood within which
the claim or dispute arose. N. S. W., s. 20 ; B. C, s. 24.

(3) The report or award, or a copy certified under the hand of
the president of the said Council, shall be deposited in the office

of the Registrar, and shall be open to inspection without charge
during office hours. N. S. W., sec. 20 ; B. C, s. 24.

20. Either party to a reference to [either] Council of Arbitra- Award may
tion at any time before award made, may by writing under the be enforced by

hands of such party, as in Form L in the Schedule hereto, agree ings i/so*^

to be bound by the award of the Council upon the reference, in agreed,

the same manner as parties are bound upon an award made
pursuant to a reference to arbitration on the order of the

High Court of Justice. Every agreement so to be bound made
by one party shall be communicated to the other party by
the Registrar, and, if such other party also agree in like man-
ner to be bound by the award, then the award may be made
a rule of the High Court of Justice on the application of

either party. N. S. W., sec. 21 ; B. C, s. 25.

Miscellaneous Pkovisions.

31. For the purposes of thiLi Act, the Councils of Concilia- Powers «t

tion and Arbitration shall have power

—

counciJs.

(a) To visit the locality where the trade dispute has arisen.
Entry for pur

and to hear all persons interested who may come pose of view-

before them. *°^*

(6) To summon any person to attend as a witness before the Enforcing
attendano
witnesses.

Council, and in the ease of any person summoned re-
attendance of

fusing to attend, application may be made in a

summary way to a justice of the peace having
jurisdiction in the city, town or county wherein

the Council may be sitting for an order com-

pelling such attendance ; and such justice of

the peace is hereby empowered to make such

order as might be made in any case wherein

such justice has power to compel appearance

before him in pur.suance of the Revised Statute „ „^ .

of Ontario liei^pechvf/ htimmary Uonvictions 74, ^

before Justices 0/ the Peace and Appeals to General

Sessions. (Form P).

(c) To administer an oath or to take the affirmation of any Taking evi-

person attending as a witness before the Council, dence on oath,

and to examine any such person on oath or affirma-

tion.

Vide N. S. W., s. 22 (1) (2) ; B. C, s. 26, (1) (2).
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Professional 33. No party to any proceeding either before [a]
assistance not CQ^ncil of Conciliation or fal Council of Arbitration shall be

represented by counsel or attorney or by any paid agent other

than one or more of the persons between whom the dispute or

claim has arisen, N. S. W., sec. 19 : B. C, s. 2.S.

permitted.

33. No fees shall be paid to the registrar by any party in

respect of any proceeding under this Act.

Remuneration Ji4. Every member of any such Council of C< mciliation whilst

Councilor
°^ engaged in adjustment of any dispute shall be remunerated for

Conciliation, his services as follows :

—

Preliminary meetings dollars.

Whole-day sittings
"

Half-day sittings
"

out of funds to be provided foe by the Legislature. N. S. W.,

s. 6 ; B. C, s. 10, 30.

Witness fees. 35. Witnesses shall be entitled to the same fees as in the

Division Court. R. S. O. c. 51, sec. 135. Rules 2 August,

1869, No. 147, Form 3. O'Brien's Manual, pp. 315-327.

Regulations. 36. The Lieutenant-Governor may make regulations for the

purpose of giving eflect to any of the provisions or require-

ments of this Act. And all such regulations not beins: incon-

sistent with this Act shall have the full effect of law on
publication in the Ontario Gazette. Such regulations shall

be laid before the Legislative Assembly within fourteen days
after being published in the Ontario Gazette if the Legislature

be then in session; and if not, such regulations shall be laid

before the Assembly within fourteen days from the date of

the first day of the ensuing sessitm of the Legislature. N. S.

W., sec. 25 ; B. C, s. 29.

Schedule,
^'^

• ^^^ schedule hereto shall be read as part of this Act;
and the forms therein set forth may be used for the purposes
mentioned, or any other forms to the like eflect, [with such
alterations as the nature of the dispute or claim, the description

of the Council to which it is referred, the character of the

parties or the circumstances of the case may render necessary.]

T , ,.^. 38. No proceeding [under this Act] shall be deemed invalid

nottoinvali* hy reason of any defect of form, or any technical irregularity.
date proceed*
ings.
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SCHEDULE.

Form A.

(Section 14-, 8.8. 2.)

Recommendation as to President of the Council of
Arbitration.

We, the undersigned arbitrators, appointed under the pro-

visions of The Trade Disputes Conciliation and Arbitration
Act, 1894-, submit the name of , of ,

as that of an impartial person, qualified for the position of

President of the Council of Arbitration [as respects railway
disputes (or as respects disputes other than railway disputes).]

Dated this day of 189

Form B.

(Section 6, s.s. 1.)

Agreement of both Parties to Refer to Conciliation.

(To be prepared in duplicate.)

Memorandum of agreement made this day of

A.D. .between (employers) and (employees).

Whereas a dispute or claim in respect of matters hereinafter

stated has arisen between the parties hereto, the parties hereto

do hereby refer the said dispute or claim for settlement to a
Council of Conciliation, and we, the undersigned, as managers
for the said employers, do hereby name and declare

and to be conciliators for such employers : and we,

the undersigned, as managers for the employees, do hereby
name and to be conciliators for such em-
ployees upon such Council as aforesaid.

The dispute or claim is as follows (here state the matter or

matters in dispute).

Now, we, the parties hereto, do hereby request the Registrar

to have the said dispute or claim referred to a Council of

Conciliation consisting of the aforesaid persons.

(To be signed by the)

Managei-s for the Employers.

Managers for the Employees.
Witness:

(Appointment of managers to be attached.)

See Form D.
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Form C.

(Section 6, s.s. 2.)

Application by One Party to Refer to Conciliation.

(Date.)

Whereas a dispute or claim, has arisen between
employers and

employees ; we, the undersigned managers for and on behalf

of the aforesaid, apply to have the said dispute

or claim referred to a Council of Conciliation, and hereby

name and declare of and
of to be our conciliators upon

such Council, as aforesaid.

The dispute or claim is as follows {here state the matter
or matters in dispute.)

Managers for

(Appointment of managers to be attached.)

See Form F.

Form D.

(Section 9.)

Authority to Managers to Act.

We, the undersigned employers (or employees), one of the
parties to the dispute or claim between and

authorise of of

and of to represent us, as managers
before the Council of Conciliation and we hereby agree to be
bound by the acts of these our representatives.

Dated this day A.D. 189

(Where the appointment is made by em^ployees it should be

signed by not fewer than ten of such em,ployees.)

Witness:
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Form E.

(Section 12.)

Convening a Meeting of Conciliators.

(Date.)

I beg to inform you that you have been selected as a concil-
iator to deal with a certain dispute or claim between

employers and employees.
You are requested to attend a meeting of the conciliators

in the above matter, to be held on the day of
at in the when the

application in the said matter will be laid before you.
I have the honour to be

Your obedient servant,

A. B., Registrar.

Form F.

{Section 13.)

Terms of Settlement or Adjustment after Reference to
Council of Concilla.tion.

Memorandum of settlement made this day of

A.D. , between employers
and employees.

Whereas a dispute or claim having arisen between
employers and employees were

appointed conciliators, and the undersigned were
appointed managers for the said and the

undersigned, were appointed managers for the

said it is hereby declared that a settlement or

adjustment of the said dispute or claim has been arrived at in

the following terms, to which terms the said managers hereby
agree for and on behalf of the said parties respectively :

{Insert terms oj settlement.)

In witness whereof we, the undersigned, have hereunto set

our hands.

A. B., C. D., Managers for Employers.

E. F., G. H., Managers for Employees.

L, J., K,, Conciliators.
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Form G.

(Section 13.)

Report by Conciliators of Failure to Settle.

(Date.)
To the Registrar.

Whereas a certain dispute or claim was referred to us tor

conciliation by employers and
employees, and such conciliation was duly entered upon the

parties aforesaid being duly represented (by their, respective

managers) and evidence was taken {omit the latter words if
such were not the case), and the dispute or claim referred to

us was fully discussed, but no settlement or adjustment was
arrived at. Now, we, the conciliators hereinafter subscribed,

report that we have been unable to bring about any settle-

ment or adjustment of the dispute or claim so referred satis-

factory to the parties thereto.

A., B., C, D., Conciliators.

Form H.

(Section 13, s.s. 2 ; and section 16.)

Joint Application to Refer to the Council of Arbitra-
tion.

(Date.)

To the Registrar under The Trade Disputes Act, 1894.

Whereas a dispute or claim in respect of matters

hereinafter stated has arisen between employers
and employees.

We, the undersigned, managers for the said em-
ployers, and we, the undersigned, managers for the

said employees, duly appointed to represent the interests of

the said parties respectively, hereby apply to have the said

dispute or claim referred to the Council of Arbitration.

The dispute or claim is as follows :

(Here state the matter in dispute.)

Managers.

Managers.
(Appointment of Managers to be attached.)

See Form F.

I
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Form I.

(Section IS, s.s. 2 ; and section 16.)

Application by one Party to Refer to the Council of
Arbitration after Failure of Council of Concilia-
tion^.

(Date.)

To tJie Registrar under The Trade Disputes Act, 189Jf.

Whereas a dispute or claim having arisen between
employers, and emplo^-ees,

was referred to a Council of Conciliation, and the said Coun-
cil failed to settle or adjust the same ; now, therefore, we, the

undersigned, being the Managers duly appointed to represent

, one of the parties to the said reference, do
hereby require you to refer the said dispute or claim to the

Council of Arbitration.

(Managers.)

Form J.

{Section 13, s.s. 2.)

Befi pence to Council of Arbitration after Failure
of Council of Conciliation.

(Date.)

To the President of the Council of Arbitration [«§ respects

railway disputes (or as respects disputes other than rail-

way disputes.)]

Whereas a certain dispute or claim having arisen between
and the same

was referred for conciliation to ,

and they have reported that they have been unable to

bring about any settlement or adjustment of the said dispute

or claim satisfactory to the parties thereto, and whereas

, one of the parties

to the dispute or claim, requires the same such dispute or

to be referred to the Council of Arbitration. Now
therefore, I do so refer the said dispute or claim to the said

Council, and herewith transmit all the papers in the said ref-

erence to you as President of the said Council.

Registrar.

3—88
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Form K.

(Section 19.)

Form of Award.

We, President and Arbitrators
[as respects railway disputes (or as respects disputes other than
railway disputes)] (or a majority of the Council of Arbitration),

in the dispute or claim between employers and
employees, do hereby award that

{Here set forth the award.)
Given under our hands this day of

A. D. 189 .

Witness

:

(President.)

(Arbitrators.)

(Registrar.)

Form L.

(Section W.)

Agreement to Make Award a Rule of Court.

Memorandum of Agreement made this day of

A D. 189 , between and
Whereas certain disputes or claims {here state shortly the

nature of the dispute or claim)

have arisen between the parties hereto,and it is desirable to refer

the same to the Council of Arbitration [as respects railway dis-

putes (or as respects disputes other than railway disputes)] and
for the said parties to be bound by the Award of the said

Council of Arbitration in the same manner as parties are bound
upon an award made pursuant to a reference to arbitration

or to the order of the High Court of Justice now, it is hereby
agreed by, and between the parties aforesaid to refer the

said disputes or claims to the award of the said Council
of Arbitration, and each of the said parties agrees with
the other to be bound by the award of the said Council in

the same manner as parties are bound upon an award made
pursuant to a reference to arbitration, the order by of the High
Court of Justice.

In witness whereof, we, the Managers duly appointed and
authorized to represent the parties hereto, have hereunto set

our hands the day and year above written.

(Managers
For Employers.)

Witness :

(Managers
For Employees.)
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Form M.

(Section 14-, &s. iS.)

Consent of Parties to Conciliators being Assessors in
Council of Arbitration.

(Date.)

We, the managers appointed to represent the parties in the
matter of the dispute between
employers, and , employees, hereby consent
to members of the Council of Conciliation to

which the matter aforesaid was referred, sitting as assessors

upon the reference to the Council of Arbitration.

Managers for Employers.

Managers for Employees.

Form O.

(Section 17.)

Representative Managers before the Council of
Arbitration.

(Date.)

To the Megistrar.

Whereas the Council of Arbitration has required

one of the parties to a dispute or claim between
and referred to the

said Council for award, to name not more than three persons,

who, upon their consent in writing, shall for all purposes of

the above reference be taken to represent such persons ; now
we, the undersigned, having been duly named as such per-

sons, do hereby consent to represent the said party for all the

purposes of the hereinbefore mentioned reference, and in wit-

ness of such consent hereunto set our hands.

•

(Signed)

Witness

:
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Form P.

(Section 21.)

Summons to Witnesses before either Council.

To
Whereas a Council of Conciliation {or the Council of Arbi-

tration [as respects railway disputes (or as respects disputes

other than railway disputes)] constituted under The Trade Dis-

putes Conciliation and Arbitration Act, 1894., has now before

it for conciliation (or arbitration, as the case may be), a dispute

or claim between , employers, and
employees ; and whereas the said

desire that you should attend before

the said Council as a witness to give evidence, and have autho-
rized and required me, , as Registrar, to issue this

summons for your attendance, I do hereby, in exercise of the

powers in this behalf given by the said Act, summon and
require you, to attend at , on , the day of

at the hour of , in the noon of the said

day, at , before the said Council, there to be
examined and give evidence as to and concerning the said

dispute or claim, and so to attend from day to day thereafter

until you have been duly discharged by the said Council from

further attendance.

And I further require you to bring with you and produce

at the time and place aforesaid (documente, etc., if any, re-

quired to be produced by witness).

In default of your attending at the time and place aforesaid,

you are liable to be proceeded against under the provisions of

The Trade Disputes Conciliition and Arbitration Act, 1894-

In witness whereof, I, the said , as such

Registrar as aforesaid, have hereunto set my hand this

day of , in the year of our Lord one

thousand eight hundred and ninetv

Note.—The witness is entitled to the same witness fees as

in the Court. R. S. 0., c. 51, sec. 134.
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"""''^ BILL. ^'''*

An Act respecting Councils of Conciliation and of -

Arbitration for settling industrial disputes.

References :

—

A.—Arbiti'ation Imperial Acts:

(1) 1824-5—Geo. 4, c. 90. An Act to consolidate and amend the
laws relative to Arbitration and disputes between Masters and
Workmen.

(2) 1837—1 Vic, c. 67. Amending No. 1.

(3) 1845—8 and 9 Vic. , c. 77. Amending No. 1.

(4) 1845—8 and 9 Vic. , c. 128. Amending No. 1.

(5) 1872—35-6 Vic , c. 40. The Arbitration (Master and Work-
nen) Act, 1872.

(6) 1873—36 7 Vic, c. 91. (Statute Law Revision Act, 1873.)
Repealed section 1 of No. 1.

B.—Conciliation and Arbitration.

1869—30-1 Vic, c 105 The Councils of Conciliation Act, 1867.
(Lord St. Leonard's .\ct.)

Canada Trades Union Act. R. S. C, ch. 131.

R.S.O., ch. 140, The Trades Arbitration Act. Amended by 53 Vict.,

chap. 40.

The Trade Disputes Ccmciliation and Arbitration Act, 1892, of New
South Wales, 55 Vict., No. 29.

New South Wales Regu'ations, 23rd June, 1892.

New South W. It s • ddition il Regulations, 8th September, 1892,
The Bureau of Labour Statist cs and Industrial Disputes Conciliation

and Arbitration Act, 1893, of British Colurflbia, 56 Vict., ch. 21.

The Mines Arbitration Act, 1890, of Nova Scotia, 63 Vict., ch. 7.

Bills introduced iu House of Commons (Imperial), Ist February, 1893,

Mr. Cayz jr and oth -rs ; 2nd Febru iry, 1893, Mr. Butcher and
others ; •24th February. 1893, Sir John Lubbock and others ; 17th
April, 1893, Mr. Muiidella ; Debates thereon in Hansard.

France—Law of 27th December, 1892.

Massachusetts—Board of Arbitration and Conciliation. Statutes of

1886, chap. 263 ; and amendments, pages 426-565.

Manual re New South Wales Acts (1892).

New South Wales, Report of working of Act (1893).

WHEREAS there is reason to believe that the establishment preamble,

of Councils of Conciliation and Arbitration for the

friendly settlement of disputes between employers and em-
ployees would conduce to the cultivation and maintenance of

5 better relations and more active sympathies between employers

and their employees, and would be of benefit in the public

interest by providing simple methods for the prevention of

strikes and lock-outs, from which industrial operations and
the welfare of the country generally may suffer injury. (New
South Wales Pieamble.)

Therefore, Her Majesty, by and with the advice and consent

of the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario, enacts

as follows :

—



Short title. 1- Tliis Act may be cited as " The Ontario Trade Disputes
Conciliation and Arbitration Act, ISdIf." or as " The Trade
Disputes Act, 1891"

Interpretation ^- ^"^ ^^^^ ^^^' ^^^ word " employer " means any person or

body of persons, corporated or unincorporated, employing not I

less than ten workmen in the same business or department of

the business in which the trade dispute has arisen ; the

word " employee " means any person in the employment of an
employer, as defined by this Act. N. S. W., sec. 27.*

Claims and 3 A. claim or dispute under this Act shall include any ^

within the of the matters following as to which there is a disagreement
Act. between any employer and his employees :

(1) The price to be paid for work done, or in course of being
done, whether such disagreement shall have arisen with respect

to wages, or to the hours or times of working ; N. S. W., 55 1

Vict. s. 23 (1); B. C, ?.. 27 (1).

(2) Damage alleged to have been done to work, delay in

finishing the same, not finishing the same in a good and work-
manlike manner or according to agreement ; or a dispute

respecting materials supplied to employees and alleged to 2

be bad, or unfit, or unsuitable ; Id (2).

(3) The price to be paid for mining any mineral or sub-

stance mined, or obtained by mining, hewing, quarrying or

other process ; or the allowances, if any, to be made for bands,

refuse, faults, or other causes whereby the mining of the 2

mineral substance is impeded ; 1^1. (8).

(4) The performance or non-performance of any stipulation

or matter alleged to have been in an agreement, whether in

writing or not
;

(Id. (4).

(5) Insufficient or unwholesome food supplied to employees 3
where there is an agreement to victual them, or to supply

them with provisions or stores of any kind ; Id. (5).

(6) 111-ventilated or dangerous workings or places in mines,

or unwholesome or insanitary rooms or other places of accom-
modation, in which work is being performed, or want of 3

necessary conveniences in connection with such rooms or

places ; Id. (6).

(7) The dismissal or employment under agreement of any
employee or number of emj)loyees ; Id, (8).

(8) The dismissal of an employee or employees for their
^

connection with any trade or labour organization. Id. (9).

,

*NoTK.—The references at the end of the several clauses of this Bill are to cor-

responding, but not always identical, provisions in the laws mentioned. There

are like clauses in the other Statutes and Bills above referred to.



(9) No claim or dispute shall be the subject of conciliation or
arbitration under this Act in any case in which the employees
affected by such claim or dispute shall be fewer in number than
ten. N. S. W., s. 24 ; B. C. s. 28.*

5 4.

—

(1) The Lieutenant Governor is hereby authorized toQaj^jg^,
appoint a suitable person to act as Registrar of Councils of Registrar.

Conciliation and of Arbitration for the settlement of indus-
trial disputes. Such office shall be assigned to some person
performing other duties in the public service, unless and until

10 the duties are so onerous as to require a separate appointment.
Vide N. S W., 2.

(2) It shall be the duty of the Registrar to receive and Daties, etc.,

legister, and, subject to the provisions of this Act, to deal with °^ Registrar,

all applications by employers or employees or on their behalf

15 for reference to a Council of Conciliation, or to the Council of

Arbitration, of any dispute or claim within the meaning of this

Act; to convene such Councils for the purpose of dealing with
any dispute or claim ; to keep a register in which shall be en-

tered the particulars of all. references and settlements of dis-

20 putes anil claims made to anl by a Council of Conciliation,

and of all references and awards made to and by the Council
of Arbitration ; and generally to do all such things and take all

such proceedings as may be required in the performance of his

duties under this Act or the regulations made in pursuance
25 thereof N. S. W., s. 3, B. C.

(3) The Registrar shall be the officer to issue all summonses to Registrar to

witnesses to attend to give evidence, with or without the pro- issue suminons

duction of papers and documents, and to issue all notices and *° °*'
^'^'

perform all other acts in connection with the sittings of each
30 such Council in the prescribed manner. N. S. W., sec. 3, B. C.

Procedure for Conciliation.

5.—(1) A Council of Conciliation for the purposes of any
Q^^y„j.jlg ^^

dispute or claim, shall consist of four conciliators, two to be conciliation,

nominated by each of the parties to the dispute. Vide N. S.

35 W., s. 4 s. 5 (1).

(2) The nomination shall be by writing lodged with the
j^jj^jj^^^i^Q^f

Registrar. conciliators.

(3) Either party may lodge the nomination papers with the

Registrar at any time after the dispute has arisen ; and if the

40 Registrar has not already received a nomination of two concili-

ators on behalf of the other party, he shall give notice to such

other party of the nomination which he has received.

(4) Any vacancy in a Council of Conciliation arising through Extraordinary

the death, resignation, or otherwise, of any member thereof vacancies.

45 shall be filled in the same way as the appointment was first

•Note.—The British Columbia Act has all the enactments of the N. S. W.
Act, though the same are not always mentioned herein.
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made, namely on the nomination of the party whose conciliator

is deceased or has ceased to be a member of the Council. N.
S. W., sec. 8.

How disputes, Q A dispute or claim within the meaning of this Act

to°c'ouncl"of ^^y be referred for settlement to a Council of Conciliation in 5

conciliation, the cascs following :— Vide N. S. W. Eegulations, p. 64.

Agreementfor (1) The parties to the dispute or claim may jointly agree
reference. ^^ ^^^q prescribed manner, to refer such dispute or claim for

settlement to a Council of Conciliation. (Form B in Schedule.)

N. S. W., s. 11 (1).
IC

Application (2) Either party to the dispute or claim, may, in the pre-

fer reference, scribed manner, lodge an application with the registrar

requesting that the dispute or claim be referred for settlement

to a Council of Conciliation. (Form C in schedule.) N. S. W.,

s. 11 (2). 1^

When council 7. The Registrar, on receipt of any such agreement or appli-
to proceed. cation for a reference to a Council of Conciliation, shall forth-

with lay the same before the Council constituted in the pre-

scribed manner ; and, subject to the provisions of this Act and
the regulations, shall carry out all directions of the said Coun- "-^^

cil given in the endeavour of the Council to effect a settle-

ment of the dispute or claim. N. S. W., s. II (4).

Repesenta- 8. Either party to the dispute or claim may, for the i)ur-

tives before poscs of this Act, be represented by one or more persons (not

conciliation, exceeding three) authorized by such party as manager or man- 2-'

agers in that behalf; and such party shall be bound by the

acts of such representative or representatives. N. S. W., s 11

(3).

When man- 9. Where the party numbers fewer than twenty, the man-

have^wr"ten ^S*^^ ^^ managers must be authorized in writing signed by the 3(

authority. members of the party to act for and on their behalf. (Form
D in schedule.) N. S. W., s. 11 (3).

Election of 10. Where the party numbers twenty or more, the
managers manager or managers may be appointed or elected in such
as representa- »

,,
= , ' p i

^
, ,i • i An.

tives. manner as the members oi the party thmk proper. A 3j

copy of the resolution (if any) electing the managers, together

with a declaration by the chairman or president of the meeting

(if any) stating it to have been carried, shall be kept as a

record of the election. N. S. W., s. 11 (3).

ment'ofcase^
11. The parties to the dispute shall, if possible, agree to 4(

a joint written statement of their case ; but if they do not so

agree, a statement in writing from each party shall be made.

The statement or statements shall be forwarded to the regis-

trar before the meeting of the Council. Vide Nottingham
Board of Eegulations, page 41 of Manual. 4;

I



1 3. When the parties to a dispute or claim have named their Meetinf? of

conciliators, the Registrar shall by notice in writing (as in conciliators.

Form E in the schedule hereto,) convene a meeting of the
conciliators at such time and place as therein mentioned,

5 the same being selected with due regard to the general con-
v^enience of the conciliators and the parties. Vide N, S. W.
Regulations, p. 64.

13.—(1) The Council of Conciliation shall transmit to the Report of

Registrar a report setting forth the result of the reference. <»"°cil-

10 (Forms F and G;. N. S. W., s. 11 (5).

(2) In case such report is to the effect that the Council has When council

failed to bring about any settlement or adjustment of the dis- *<> report fail-

pute, the Registrar on the receipt of the report, shall transmit about settle-

a copy (certified by him) to each party to the dispute or claim ;
™e°t.

15 whereupon either party may (Forms H, I) require the Registrar

to refer the dispute to the Council of Arbitration for settle-

ment. N. S. W., sec. 12., B. C, s. 16. (Form Ji)

The Council of Arbitration.

14 —(1) There shall be a Council of Arbitration for the
Establisbn^ent

20 settlement of disputes and claims by Award. Such Council of council of

shall consist of three members, one to be appointed by the arbitration,

Lieutenant-Governor on the recommendation of the employees,

and one to be appointed by him on the recommendation of the

employers. Vide N. S. W., s. 13.

25 (2) The third member shall be the president of the council ^ intment
and shall be appointed in manner following, namely : The two of President

members appointed may, within twenty-one days after their ^y "8^^®®™®°**

appointment, submit to the Lieutenant-Governor the name of

some impartial person for the position of president, (korm A
30 in Schedule to this Act.) Vide Id.

(3) In case of the said two members failing so to do, the 4 - *

Lieutenaut-Gfovernor shall appoint as president an impartial of president

person not personally connected with or interested in any o^'^'l^feto

trade or industry, or in the judgment of the Lieutenant-Gov-

35 ernor likely by reason of his former occupation, business

vocation, or other influence, to be biassed in favour of or against

employers or employees. Vide Id.

(4) As soon as practicable after a full council has been CoQ^^y ^jj^q

appointe.l by the Lieutenant-Governor, the names of the mem- full to be

40 bers of the Council shall be notified by the Registrar in The gazetted.

OrUario Gazette. N. S. W., sec. 13.

(5) The Lieutenant-Governor may, on the recommendation Cancellation

of the recommending authority, cancel the appointment of any of appoint-

member appointed on the recommendation of such authority, ter of council!

45 B. C, s. 17.
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Term of office. (6) The term of office of a member of such Council shall be

two years ; at the end of which term and of every successive

term of two years, a fresh appointment of members shall be

made in manner aforesaid, N. S. W., s. 14, B. C, s. 19 (1).

Tenure of (7) Every member of the Council after the expiry or other 5
office. termination of his term of office shall be eligible for re-appoint-

ment for a like term. N. S. W., s. 14, B. C. s. 19 (2).

When presi- (8) If the President of the Council shall be declared a
dent or mem- bankrupt or insolvent, or shall make a composition with his

office.
° creditors, or shall make an assignment of his property or salary jq

for the benefit of his creditors, or if any member of the Coun-
cil shall be convicted of any criminal offence, such President or

member respectively shall be deemed thereby to have vacated

his office of member. N. S. W., s. 14, B. C, s. 19 (3).

(9) Any vacancy in the Council arising from the death, 15
resignation of, or other cause, shall be filled by the Lieutenant-

Governor for the term of office, or the residue of such term

(as the case may be), in accordance with the respective

methods prescribed by this Act. N. S. W., s. IG ; B. C. s. 20

(1). 20

Vacancies,
disabilities,

etc.

Temporary
appointment
of president.

(10) In case the President of the Council is unable to act as

such from illness, absence from the Province, or other tem-

porary cause, the Lieutenant-Governor may appoint a person

to be acting President of the Council of Arbitration in his

place ; and such acting president shall have all the powers and 25

perform all the duties conferred by this Act upon the president.

N. S. W., s. 16 ; B. C, s. 20 (2).

Illness or

disability of

member of

council while
reference
pending.

30

Members of

council of

conciliation

may sit as

assessors.

(11) If any member of such Council other than the presi-

dent shall, from illness or from any other disal»lity howso-
ever arising, be unable to perform the duties of his office in

respect to any dispute or claim then pending, the parties thereto

may consent, in writing under their respective hands, to the

appointment, by the Lieutenant-Governor, of a member named
in such writing to act for and in the place of the member during

such disability ; and if either of the parties refuse such consent, 35
then the judge of the county in which the matter is situate with
respect to which the dispute has arisen may, on notice to the

parties of application to him, make the nomination ; and the

Lieutenant-Governor may appoint the person so nominated,

who shall thereupon be deemed a member of such Council for 49
all purposes relating to such dispute or claim, and to the

hearing and determination thereof. Vide N. S. W., s. 16 ; B.

C, s. 20 (3).

(12) Where a dispute has been referred to the Council of

Arbitration, the members of the Council of Conciliation may, 45
with the consent in writing of both parties to the dispute or

claim, sit as assessors upon the reference to the Council of

Arbitration. (Form M.)



Provided always that no such assessor shall take any Proviso,

part in the reference except as an assessor sitting to inform

the Council of Arbitration when called upon to do so. N. S.

W., sec. 17 ; B. C, s. 21.

5 (13) The members of the Conneil of Arbitration shall be Remuneration

remunerated for their services in such manner and according ^L^T^^"
**'

to such rate of payment as the Lieutenant-Governor in Coun-
cil shall appoint, but subject to legislative provision being

made therefor. Vide N. S. W., sec. 14 ; B. C, s. 18.

IQ 1 5. The following may be the method of ascertaining the Mode of

recommendation of employers and employees as to the persons appointing

to be appointed on their recommendation respectively as mem- b^ employers

hers of the Council of Arbitration :
and employees

(1) For the person to be recommended by the employers, QaaUfication

25 every employer in the Province having at least ten persons in of voters m
his employment shall be entitled to one vote ; every organiza- *^ i^^ti?*

°^

tion in the Province, whether incorporated or unincorporated,

representing the interests of employers, each member of which
has at least ten persons in his employment, shall be entitled

20 to one vote ; and every board of trade in the Province legally

constituted shall be entitled to one vote. {Vide Ont. .56 Vict.

32, sec. 1 (2.)

(2) For the person to be recommended by employees as a Qualification

member of the Council of Arbitration, every trade and labor °^^?*fr^ f

25 council, ever}- district assembly of the knights of labor, every employees,

federated council of building ti-ades,every lawfully incorporated

trade union, every organization of wage-earners of an in-

dustrial calling primarily constituted for, and actually and
bona fide operated for the regulation of the wages and hours

30 of labor as between employers and employed, shall be entitled

to one vot^; but this shall not be deemed to include co-operative

associations or societies. ?ide 56 Vict., c. -i'l, s. 1 (2), N. S. W.
Regulations, p. 53. R.S.O., chap. 1 66.

(3) The registrar shall give notice in the Ontario Gazette, Notice to

35 calling on all organizations and persons entitled to vote, or fntore!^

claiming to be so entitled, to communicate with him on or

before the first of August, 1894, and every second year there-

after. Such notice is to be inserted for at least four weeks
before the said day.

40 {^) ^^6 registrar shall forthwith, after the first of August uats to be

aforesaid, prepare a list of the persons and organizations ap- prepared,

pearing to be entitled to vote, and may refer any doubtful

claim to the Minister of Agriculture for his advice or direction.

(5) The list so to be prepared shall give the last known
45 post office address of every person and organization

entitled to vote as employers and employees respectively and
shall be published in the Ontario Gazette, and shall be open
to inspection at an}' time by any person without fee, in the

office of the registrar during office hours.
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Voting papers (6) Between the first and thirtieth days of September next,

x° ^ :. J and between the same days of every second year thereafter, the "

registrar shall transmit by post to the address of each person
and organization entitled to vote, a voting paper ; and such
voting paper may be in the following form :

—

6

(N. S. W. Regulations, p. 53.)

Voting paper of (naming the person or organization.

)

is hereby recommended tc be appointed a member
of the council of arbitration under the said Trade Disputes Conciliation

and Arbitration Act, 1892, on behalf of the employers (or employees, as 10
the case may be.

)

(Signed
)

(Vide N. S. W. Form, p. 55.)

Signing vot-
(^^ The voting paper of any person entitled to vote under this

ing papers.
^^^ ^^ ^^ employer shall be signedby himself orsomeperson duly
authorized in writing in that behalf ; and the voting paper of 15
any organization entitled to vote shall be signed by the presi-

dent or vice-president of the organization, or, in the absence
of such president or vice-president, by any office bearer of the

organization other than the secretary thereof, and shall be
countersigned by the secretary or acting secretary ; or, in the 20
absence of such secretary or acting secretary, by any two mem-
bers not being office bearers. The voting papers of a board of

trade shall be under the corporate seal of the board.

Addressing (g^ The voting paper shall be forwarded in a stamped
vo mg papers.

gj^yg^Qpg^ addressed to the Registrar of Councils of Concilia- 25
tion and Arbitration, Toronto, and endorsed, " Voting paper
under 2 he Ontario Trade Disputes Conciliation and Arbitra-

tion Act, 189J^r

When voting
papers to be
mailed.

(9) Every voting-paper shall be forwarded by mail or other-

wise to the registrar so as to be received by him on or be- 30
fore the fifteenth day of October in the year 1894, and every

subsequent second fifteenth of October thereafter.

Voting papers (10) Any voting paper received by the registrar after

fn *timr^^^^
the time limited for the receipt of voting-papers by the last

preceding regulation shall have no effect or validity. 35

Count of votes
and report to

be published.

(11) The Registrar shall forthwith after the 15th October,

count the recommendations as well by or on behalf of em-
ployees, as by or on behalf of employers, and shall

forward the same in separate parcels to the

Minister of Agriculture, together with the registrar's 40
report thereon ; and the Minister of Agriculture, upon being

satisfied of the accuracy of such report, shall publish in the

Ontario Gazette the result of such recommendations, and the
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ames of the persons appointed by the Lieutenant-Governor
n the footing of such recommendations to be members of the
Council of Arbitration ; and also the names of, and number of
otes to, the live persons who have received the greater num-
er of votes on behalf of employers and employees respectively

(N. S. W. Regulations.)

Procedure for Arbitration.

t

16. Any dispute or claim within the meaning of this Ac References to

nay be referred to the Council of Arbitration for its hearing
how*made°etc

nd determination in any of the following cases :

—

(1) Oil application, as in Form I, in the schedule hereto, to the

legist! ar by either party to a dispute or claim which, having
leeii referred to a Council of Conciliation, has not been settled

r adjusted by such Council.

(2) On application, as in Form H, in schedule hereto, to the
Registrar by both parties to the dispute or claim within the

leaning of this Act, which has not been so referred to a
Council of Conciliation.

Provided that if in either case the award of the Council of Proviw.

Arbitration is not complied with or carried out by the parties,

ir for any reason proves abortive, the parties to the reference

ir either of them shall not thereby be precluded from referring

he dispute to a Council of Conciliation, or from making a second

eference to the Council of Conciliation where a former refer-

iuce had already been made to it. N. S. W., sec. 18 ; B.C. 22

(8) If in case of a claim or dispute within the meaning of this

\.ct, one party has lodged an application with the registrar

•equesting that the dispute or claim be referied to a Council

)f Conciliation, and appointing two conciliators for the purpose,

md notice of the application and of the appointment of con-

;iliators has been duly given to the other party, and such other

mrty has not within a reasonable period appointed concilia-

tors, and the party lodging the application has not proceeded

)0 a strike or lock-out, as the case may be, the Council of

Arbitration, if it thinks fit, may proceed as in case of an abor-

tive reference to a Council of Conciliation.

Vide Mr. Butcher's Bill. N. S. W. Report, p. 24.

17. In every case referred to a Council of Arbitration the _
Council shall have power to require, either or each party to to parties and

the claim or dispute to name not more than three persons, who, representa-

upon their consent in writing, shall for all purposes of the

reference be taken to represent such party (Form 0). N. S.

W., sec. 24.

2—88
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Conduct of 18. The Council of Arbitration shall sit and conduct its

proceedings of proceedingfs as ill open court, and in raaking; its decisions shall
council 01

arbitration, be governed by the principles of equity and good conscience.

The president shall for the purpose of preserving order during
;inv sitting of the Council have all the powers of a Judge of

the High Court of Justice. N. S. W., s. 19 ; B. C, s. 23.

Award, how
to be made.

19.—(1) The report or award of the Council of Arbitration

shall be made within one month after the Council has com-
pleted its sittings for the hearing of the reference, and shall

be by, and under the hands of, a majority of the members
of the Council, (Form K). N. S. W., s. 20 ; B.C., s. 24.

(2) A copy of the report or award shall be published by the

Registrar in The Ontario Gazette, and in at least one news-

paper circulating in the immediate neighborhood within which
the claim or dispute arose. N. S. W., s. 20 ; B. C, s. 24. ]

(3) The report or award, or a copy certified under the hand of

the president of the said Council, shall be deposited in the office

of the Registrar, and shall be open to inspection without chaige

during office hours. N. S. W., see. 20; B. C, s. 24.

Award may ^O. Either party to a reference to the Council of Arbitration j

be enforced by at any time before award made, may by writing under the

ings iilT^^ hands of such part}', as in Form L in the Schedule hereto, agree
agreed. to be bound by the award of the Council upon the reference, in

the same manner as parties are bound upon an award made
pursuant to a reference to arbitration on the order of the S

High Court of Justice. Every agreement so to be bound made
by one party shall be communicated to the other party by
the Registrar, and, if such other party also agree in like man-
ner to be bound by the award, then the award may be made
a rule of the High Court of Justice on the application of 3

either party. N. S. W., sec. 21 ; B. C, s. 25.

Miscellaneous Provisions.

Powers of

councils.

Entry for pur-
pose of view-
ing.

21. For the purposes of thib Act, the Councils of Concilia-

tion and Arbitration shall have power

—

{a) To visit the locality where the trade dispute has arisen, 3
and to hear all persons interested who may come
before them.

Enforcing (&) To summon any person to attend as a witness before the
attendance of Council, and in the case of any person summoned re-
witnesses.

fusing to attend, application may be made in a 4<

summary way to a justice of the peace having
jurisdiction in the city, town or county wherein
the Council may be sitting for an order com-
pelling such attendance ; and such justice of

the peace is hereby empowered to make such 4J

I
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order as might be made in any case wherein
such justice has power to compel appearance
before him in pursuance of the Revised Statute
of Ontario Respecting Summary Convictions ^^- Stat, c.

before Justices oj the Peace and Appeals to General
Sessions. (Form P).

(c) To administer an oath or to take the affirmation of any Taking evi-

person attending as a witness before the Council, ^ence on oath,

and to examine any such person on oath or affirma-

tion.

Vicle N. S. W., s. 22 (1) (2) ; B. C, s. 26, (1) (2).

22. No party to any proceedin<x either before the ^ , i

iJouncil of Conciliation or the Council of Arbitration shall be assistance not

represented by counsel or attorney or by any paid agent other pernutted.

;han one or more of the persons between whom the dispute or

}laim has arisen. N. S. W., sec. 19 ; B. C, s. 23.

23. No fees shall be paid to the registrar by any party in

lespect of any proceeding under this Act.

24. Every member of any such Council of Conciliation whilst Remuneration

engaged in adjustment of any dispute shall be remunerated for council of
^ °

bis services as follows :

—

Conciliation.

Preliminary meetings ... dollars.

Whole-day sittings "

Half-day sittings
"

3ut of funds to be provided for by the Legislature. N. S. W.,

3. 6 ; B. C, s. 10, 30.

25. Witnesses shall be entitled to the same fees as in the Witness fees.

Division Court. R. S. 0. c 51, sec. 135. Rules 2 August,

1869, No. 147, Form 3. O'Brien's Manual, pp. 315-327.

2 6. The Lieutenant-Governor may make regulations for the Regulations,

purpose of giving effect to any of the provisions or require-

ments of this Act. And all such regulations not being incon-

sistent with this Act shall have the full effect of law on
publication in the Ontario Gazette. Such regulations shall

be laid before the Legislative Assembly within fourteen days
after being published in the Ontario Gazette if the Legislature

be then in session ; and if not, such regulations shall be laid

before the Assembly within fourteen days from the date of

the first day of the ensuing session of the Legislature. N. S.

W., sec. 25 ; B. C, s. 29.

27 The schedule hereto shall be read as part of this Act 5 Schedule,

and the forms therein set forth may be used for the purposes

mentioned, or any other forms to the like effect.

28. No proceeding shall be deemed invalid by reason of informalities

any defect of form, or any technical irregularity.
date*pro^d-
ings.
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SCHEDULE.

Form A.

(Section 14, s.s. ^.)

Recommendation as to President of the Council of
Arbitration.

We, the undersigned arbitrators, appointed under the pro-

visions of The Trade Disputes Conciliation and ArbitratioTi

Act, 1894, submit the name of , of

as that of an impartial person, qualified for the position of

President of the Council of Arbitration.

Dated this day of 189 .

Form B.

(Section 6, s.s. 1.)

Agreement of both Parties to Refer to Conciliation.

(To be prepared in duplicate.)

Memorandum of agreement made this day of

A.D. , between (employers) and (employees).

Whereas a dispute or claim in respect of matters hereinafter

stated has arisen between the parties hereto, the parties hereto

do hereby refer the said dispute or claim for settlement to a

Council of Conciliation, and we, the undersigned, as managers
for the said employers, do hereby name and declare

and to be conciliators for such employers ; and we,

the undersigned, as managers for the employees, do hereby

name and to be conciliators for such em-
ployees upon such Council as aforesaid.

The dispute or claim is as follows (here state the matter or

matters in dispute).

Now, we, the parties hereto, do hereby request the Registrar

to have the said dispute or claim referred to a Council of

Conciliation consisting of the aforesaid persons.

(To be signed by the)

Managers for the Employers.

Managers for the Employees.

Witness:

(Appointment of managers to be attached.)

See FormD.

I
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Form C.

(Section 6, 8.8. 2.)

Application by One Party to Refer to Conciliation.

(Date.)

Whereas a dispute or claim, has arisen between
employers and

employees ; we, the undersigned managers for and on behalf
of the aforesaid, apply to have the said dispute
or claim referred to a Council of Conciliation, and hereby
name and declare of and

of to be our conciliators upon
such Council, as aforesaid.

The dispute or claim is as follows {here state the matter
or matters in dispute.)

Managers for

(Appointment of managers to be attached.)

See Form F.

Form D.

{Section 9.)

Authority to Managers to Act.

We, the undersigned employers {or employees), one of the

parties to the dispute or claim between and
authorise of of

and of to represent us, as managers
before the Council of Conciliation and we he««eby agree to be

bound by the acts of these our representatives.

Dated this day A.D. 189

(Where the appointment is made hy employees it shovld he

signed hy not fewer than ten of such employees.)

Witness

:
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Form E.

(Section 12.)

Convening a Meeting of Conciliators.

(Date.)

I beg to inform you that you have been selected as a concil-

iator to deal with a certain dispute or claim between
employers and employees.

You are requested to attend a meeting of the conciliators

in the above matter, to be held on the day of

at in the when the
application in the said matter will be laid before you.

I have the honour to be
Your obedient servant,

A. B,, Registrar,

Form F.

{Section 13.)

Terms of Settlement or Adjustment after Reference to
Council of Conciliation.

Memorandum of settlement made this day of

A.D. , between employers
and employees.

Whereas a dispute or claim having arisen between
employers and employees were

appointed conciliators, and the undersigned were
appointed managers for the said and the

undersigned, were appointed managers for the

said it is hereby declared that a settlement or

adjustment of the said dispute or claim has been arrived at in

the following terms, to which terms the said managers hereby

agree for and on behalf of the said parties respectively :

{Insert terms oj settlement.)

In witness whereof we, the undersigned, have hereunto set

our hands.

A. B., C. D., Managers for Employers.

E. F., G. H., Managers for Employees.

I., J., K., Conciliators.

Witness :
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Form G.

(Section 13.)

Report by Conciliators of Failure to Settle.

(Date.)
To the Registrar.

Whereas a certain dispute or claim was referred to us for

conciliation by employers and
employees, and such conciliation was duly entered upon the
parties aforesaid bein^ duly represented (by their respective
managers) and evidence was taken {omit the latter -words if
such were not the case), and the dispute or claim referred to

us was fully discussed, but no settlement or adjustment was
arrived at. Now, we, the conciliators hereinafter subscribed,
report that we have been unable to bring about any settle-

ment or adjustment of the dispute or claim so referred satis-

factory to the parties thereto.

A., B., C, D., Conciliators.

Form H.

{Section 13, s.s. 2 ; and section 16.)

Joint Application to Refer to the Council of Arbitra-
tion.

(Date.)

To the Registrar under The Trade Disputes Act, 1894.

Whereas a dispute or claim in respect of matters

hereinafter stated has arisen between employers
and employees.

We, the undersigned, managers for the said em-
ployers, and we, the undersigned, managers = for the

said employees, duly appointed to represent the interests of

the said parties respectively, hereby apply to have the said

dispute or claim referred to the Council of Arbitration.

The dispute or claim is as follows

:

{Here state the matter in dispute.)

Managers.

Managers.

(Appointment of Managers to be attached.)

See Form F.
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FOBM I.

(Section IS, s.s. 2 ; and section 16.)

Application by one Party to Refer to the Council of
Arbitration after Failure of Council of Concilia-
tion.

(Date.)

To the Registrar under The Trade Disputes Act, 1894..

Whereas a dispute or claim having arisen between
employers, and employees,

was referred to a Council of Conciliation, and the said Coun-
cil failed to settle or adjust the same ; now, therefore, we, the

undersigned, being the Managers duly appointed to represent

, one of the parties to the said reference, do
hereby require you to refer the said dispute or claim to the

Council of Arbitration.

(Managers.)

Form J.

{Section 13, s.s. ^.)

Reference to Council of Arbitration after Failure
OF Council of Conciliation.

(Date.)

To the President of the Council of Arbitration

Whereas a certain dispute or claim having arisen between
and the same

was referred for conciliation to
,

and they have reported that they have been unable to

bring about any settlement or adjustment of the said dispute

or claim satisfactory to the parties thereto, and whereas

, one of the parties

to the dispute or claim, requires the same such dispute or

to be referred to the Council of Arbitration. Now
therefore, I do so refer the said dispute or claim to the said

Council, and herewith transmit all the papers in the said ref-

erence to you as President of the said Council.

Registrar.
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Form K
(Section 19.)

Form of Award.

We, President and Arbitrators
(or a majority of the Council of Arbitration), in the dispute or

claim between employers and
employees, do hereby award that

{Here set forth the award.)
Given under our hands this day of

A. D. 189 .

Witness

(President.)

(Arbitrators.)

(Registrar.)

Form L.

{Section ^0.)

Agreement to Make Award a Rule of Court.

Memorandum of Agreement made this day of

A D. 189 , between and
Whereas certain disputes or claims {here state shortly the

nature of the dispute oi" claim)
have arisen between the parties hereto, and it is desirable to

refer the san.e to the Council of Arbitration and
for the said parties to be bound by the Award of the said

Council of Arbitration in the same manner as parties are bound
upon an award made pursuant to a reference to arbitration

or to the order of the High Court of Justice now, it is hereby
agreed by, and between the parties aforesaid to refer the

said disputes or claims to the award of the said Council
of Arbitration, and each of the said parties agrees with
the other to be bound by the award of the said Council in

the same manner as parties are bound upon an award made
pursuant to a reference to arbitration, the order by of the High
Court of Justice.

In witness whereof, we, the Managers duly appointed and
authorized to represent the parties hereto, have hereunto set

our hands the day and year above written.

(Managers
For Employers.)

Witness

:

(Managers
For Employees.)

3—88
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Form M.

(Section li, S.S. 12.)

Consent of Parties to Conciliators being Assessors in

Council of Arbitration.

(Date.)

We, the managers appointed to represent the parties in the

matter of the dispute between ,

employers, and , employees, hereby consent

to members of the Council of Conciliation to

which the matter aforesaid was referred, sitting as assessors

upon the reference to the Council of Arbitration.

Managers for Employers.

Managers for Employees.

Form O.

{Section 17.)

Representative Managers before the Council of
Arbitration.

(Date.)

To the Registrar.

Whereas the Council of Arbitration has required

one of the parties to a dispute or claim between
and referred to the

said Council 'for award, to name not more than three persons,

who, upon their consent in writing, shall for all purposes of

the above reference be taken to represent such persons ; now
we, the undersigned, having, been duly named as such per-

sons, do hereby consent to' represent the said party for all the

purposes of the hereinbefore mentioned reference, and in wit-

ness of such consent hereunto set our hands.

(Signed)

Witness

:
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Form P.

(Section 21.)

Summons to Witnesses before either Council.

To
Whereas a Council of Conciliation (or the Council of Arbi-

tration) constituted under The Trade Disputes Conciliation
and Arbitration Act, 1894-, has now before it for conciliation

{or arbitration, as the case may he), a dispute or claim
between , employers, and

employees ; and whereas the said

desire that you should attend before

the said Council as a witness to give evidence, and have autho-
rized and required me, , as Registrar, to issue this

summons for your attendance, I do hereby, in exercise of the

powers in this behalf given by the said Act, summon and
require you, to attend at , on , the day of

at the hour of , in the noon of the said

day, at , before the said Council, there to be
examined and give evidence as to and concerning the said

dispute or claim, and so to attend from day to day thereafter

until you have been duly discharged by the said Council from

further attendance.

And I further require you to bring with you and produce
at the time and place aforesaid (documente, etc., if any, re-

quired to he -produced hy witness).

In default of your attending at the time and place aforesaid,

you are liable to be proceeded against under the provisions of

The Trade Disputes Conciliition and Arbitration Act, 189J^
In witness whereof, I, the said , as such

Registrar as aforesaid, have hereunto set my hand this

day of , in the year of our Lord one

thousand eight hundred and ninetv

Note.—The witness is entitled to the same witness fees as

in the Court R. S. O., c. 51, sec. 134.
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No 88] gJLJ^ [189,

Au Act respecting Councils of Conciliation and of
Arbitration for settling industrial disputes.

RjFERKNCES :

—

A.—Arbitration Imperial Acts :

(1) 1824-5—Geo. 4, c. 96. An Act to consolidate and amend the
laws relative to Arbitration and disputes between Master* and
Workmen.

(2) 1837—1 Vic, c. 67. Amending No, 1.

(3) 1846—8 and 9 Vic. , c. 7'7. Amending No. 1.

(4) 1845—8 and 9 Vic. , c. 128. Amending No. 1.

(5) 1872—35-6 Vic, c 46. The Arbitration (Master and Work-
nen)Act, 1872.

(6) 1873—36-7 Vic, c 91. (Statute Law Revision Act, 1873.)
Repealed section 1 of No. 1.

B.—Conciliation and Arbitration.
1869—30-1 Vic, c 105 The Councils of Conciliation Act, 1867.

(Lord St. Leonard's Act.)

Canada Trades Union Act. R. S. C, ch. 131.

R.S.O., ch. 140, The Trades Arbitration Act. Amended by 53 Vict.,
chap. 40.

The Trade Disputes Conciliation and Arbitration Act, 1892, of New
South Wales, 55 Vict., No. 29.

New South Wales Regulations, 23rd June, 1892.
New South W.Jes additional Regulations, 8th September, 1892.
The Bureau of Labour Statist cs and Industrial Disputes Conciliation

and Arbitration Act, 1893, of British Columbia, 56 Vict., ch. 21.
The Mines Arbitration Act, 1890, of Nova Scotia, 53 Vict., ch. 7.

Bills introduced in House of Commons (Imperial), lat February, 1893,
Mr. Cayzer and others ; 2nd Februiry, 1893, Mr. Butcher and
others ; 24th February. 1893, Sir John Lubbock and others ; 17th
April, 1893, Mr. Mundella ; Debates thereon in Hansard.

France—Law of 27th December, 1892.

Massachusetts—Board of Arbitration and Conciliation. Statutes of

1886, chap. 263 ; and amendments, pages 426-565.

Manual re New South Wales Acts (1892).

New South Wales, Report of working of Act (1893).

WHEKEAS there is reason to believe that the establishment Preamble,
of Councils of Conciliation and Arbitration for the

friendly settlement of disputes between employers and em-
ployees would conduce to the cultivation and maintenance of

better relations and more active sympathies between employers
and their employees, and would be of benefit in the public

interest by providing simple methods for the prevention of

strikes and lock-outs, from which industrial operations and
the welfare of the country generally may suffer injury. (New
South Wales Preamble.)

Therefore, Her Majesty, by and with the advice and consent
of the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario, enacts

as follows :

—



Short title. 1- This Act may be cited as " The Ontario TracZe Disputes
Conciliation and Arbitration Act, 1894," or as " The Trade
Disputes Act, 1894."

Interpretation ^- ^^ ^^^^ -^^t, the word " employer " means any person or

body of persons, corporated or unincorporated, employing not
less than ten workmen in the same business in which the trade

dispute has arisen ; the word " employee " means any person
in the employment of an employer, as defined by this Act.

N. S.W, sec.27.*

Claims and 3. A claim or dispute under this Act shall include any

w^ft^in^the o^ ^he matters following as to which there is a disagreement
Act. between any employer and his employees :

(1) The price to be paid for work done, or in course of being
done, whether such disagreement shall have arisen with respect

to wages, or to the hours or times of working ; N. S. W., 55
Vict. s. 23 (1); B. C, s. 27 (1).

(2) .Damage alleged to have been done to work, delay in

finishing the same, not finishing the same in a good and work-
manlike manner or according to agreement; or a dispute

respecting materials supplied to employees and alleged to

be bad, or unfit, or unsuitable ; Id, (2).

(3) The price to be paid for mining any mineral or sub-

stance mined, or obtained by mining, hewing, quarrying or

other process ; or the allowances, if any, to be made for bands,

refuse, faults, or other causes whereby the mining of the

mineral substance is impeded ; Id. (3).

(4) The performance or non-performance of any stipulation

or matter alleged to have been in an agreement, whether in

writing or not
;

(Id. (4).

(5) Insufticient or unwholesome food supplied to employees
where there is an agreement to victual them, or to supply

them with provisions or stores of any kind ; Id. (5).

(6) 111-ventilated or dangerous workings or places in mines,
01- unwholesome or insanitary rooms or other places of accom-
modation, in which work is being performed, or want of

necessary conveniences in connection with such rooms or

places; Id. (6).

(7) The dismissal or employment under agreement of any
employee or number of employees ; Id. (8).

(8) The dismissal of an employee or employees for their

connection with any trade or labour organization. Id. (9).

*NoTK.—The references at the end of the several clauses of this Bill are to cor-

responding, but not always identical, provisions in the laws mentioned. There
are like clauses in the other Statutes and Bills above referred to.



(9) No claim or dispute shall be the subject of conciliation or
arbitration under this Act in any case in which the employees
affected by such claim or dispute shall be fewer in number than
ten. N. S. W., s. 24 ; B. C. s. 28.*

4.

—

(1) The Lieut< nant-Govemor is hereby authorized to q^ ,

appoint a suitable person to act as Registrar of Councils of Registrar.

Conciliation and of Arbitration for the settlement of indus-

trial disputes. Such office shall be assigned to some person
performing other duties in the public service, unless and until

the duties are so onerous as to require a separate appointment.
Vide N. S W., 2.

(2) It shall be the duty of the Registrar to receive and Duties, etc.,

register, and, subject to the provisions of this Act, to deal with of Registrar

all applications by employers or employees or on their behalf

for reference to a Council of Conciliation, or to the Council of

Arbitration, of any dispute or claim within the meaning of this

Act ; to convene such Councils for the purpose of dealing with
any dispute or claim ; to keep a register in which shall be en-

tered the particulars of all references and settlements of dis-

putes and claims made to and by a Council of Conciliation,

and of all references and awards made to and by the Council
of Arbitration ; and generallv to do all such things and take all

such proceedings as may be required in the performance of his

duties under this Act or the regulations made in pursuance
thereof. N. S. W., &. 3, B. C.

(8) The Registrar shall be the officer to issue all summonses to Registrar to

witnesses to attend to give evidence, with or without the pro- issue Bummon

duction of papers and documents, and to issue all notices and notices-

perform all other acts in connection with the sittings of each

such Council in the prescribed manner. N. S. W., sec. 3, B. C.

Procedure for Conciliation.

5.—(1) A Council of Conciliation for the purposes of a^y
Councils of

dispute or claim, shall consist of four conciliators, two to be conciliation,

nominated by each of the parties to the dispute. Vide N. S.

W., s. 4 s. 5 (1).

(2) The nomination shall be by writing lodged with the
j^^jj^j^^^j^^^ ^j

ReSfistrar. conciliators.

(3) Either party may lodge the nomination papers with the

Registrar at any time after the dispute has arisen ; and if the

Registrar has not already received a nomination of two concili-

ators on behalf of the other party, he shall give notice to such

other party of the nomination which he has received.

(4) Any vacancy in a Council of Conciliation arising through Extraordinary

the death, resignation* or otherwise, of any member thereof vacancies,

.shall be filled in the same way as the appointment was first

*NoTE.—The British Columbia Act has all the enactments of the N. S. W.
Ac*', though the same are not always mentioned herein.



made, namel}' on the nomination of the party whose conciliator

is deceased or has ceased to be a member of the Council. N.
S. W., sec. 8.

How disputes, Q A dispute or claim within the meaninf;^ of this Act

to council of i^^y be referred for settlement to a Council of Conciliation in
conciliation, the cases following :— Vide N. S. W. Eegulations, p. 64.

Agreement for (1) The parties to the dispute or claim may jointly agree
reference. j^ ^^^ prescribed manner, to refer such dispute or claim for

settlement to a Council of Conciliation. (Form B in Schedule.)

N. S. W., s. 11 (I).

Application (^) Either party to the dispute or claim, may, in the pre-

for reference, scribcd manner, lo Ige an application with the registrar

requesting that the dispute or claim be referred for settlement

to a Council of Conciliation. (Form C in schedule.) N. S. W.,

s. 11 (2).

When council 7. The Registrar, on receipt of any such agreement or appli-
to proceed. cation for a reference to a Council of Conciliation, shall forth-

with lay the same before the Council constituted in the pre-

scribed manner ; and, subject to the provisions of this Act and
the regulations, shall carry out all directions of the said Coun-
cil given in the endeavour of the Council to effect a settle-

ment of the dispute or claim, N. S. W., s. 11 (4).

Repesenta- 8. Either party to the dispute or claim may, for the pur-
tives before poses of this Act, be represented by one or more persons (not

conciliation, exceeding three) authorized by such party as manager or man-
agers in that behalf ; and such party shall be bound by the

acts of such representative or representatives. N. S. W., s 11

(3).

When man- 9. Where the party numbers fewer than twenty, the man-

have^written ^o*^^ ^^ managers must be authorized in writing signed by the

authority. members of the party to act for and on their behalf. (Form
D in schedule.) N. S. W., s. 11 (3).

Election of 10. Where the 'party numbers twenty or more, the

as^re^resenta
^^^^g^^" or managers may be appointed or elected in such

tives. manner as the members of the party think proper. A
copy of the resolution (if any) electing the managers, together

with a declaration by the chairman or president of the meeting
(if any) stating it to have been carried, shall be kept as a

record of the election. N. S. W., s. 11 (3).

men"o?case^' ^^ The parties to the dispute shall, if possible, agree to

a joint written statement of their case ; but if they do not so

agree, a statement in writing from eacti 'party shall be made.
The statement or statements shall be forwarded to the regis-

trar before the meeting of the Council. Vide Nottinghamj
Board of Regulations, page 41 of Manual.



12. When the parties to a dispute or claim have named their Meeting of

conciliators, the Registrar shall by notice in writing (as in conciliators.

Form E in the schedule hereto,) convene a meeting of the
conciliators at such time and place as therein mentioned,
the same being selected with due regard to the general con-
venience of the conciliators and the parties. Vide N. S. W,
Regulations, p. 64f.

13.—(1) The Council of Conciliation shall transmit to the Report of

Registrar a report setting forth the result of the reference, council.

(Forms F and G;. N. S. W., s. 11 (5).

(2) In case such report is to the effect that the Council has When council

failed to bring about any settlement or adjustment of the dis- *° report faii-

pute, the Registrar on the receipt of the report, shall transmit about settle-

a copy (certified by him) to each party to the dispute or claim ;
™eii''

whereupon either party may (Forms H, I) require the Registrar

to refer the dispute to the Council of Arbitration for settle-

ment. N. S. W., sec. 12., B. C, s. 16. (Form J.)

The Council of Arbitration.

[14.—(1) There shall be two Councils of Arbitration, a
Egtablisbn^ent

Couucil of Arbitration for the settlement by award in respect of council of

of disputes and claims other than between railway (including arbitration,

street railway) companies andwage earners employed in respect

of railway construction or traffic on railways ; and a Council of

Arbitration in respect of the disputes and claims between such
railway companies and wage-earners so employed in respect

of railway construction or traffic on railways.]

[(2) Each] Council [of Arbitration] shall consist of three

members, one to be appointed by the Lieutenant-Governor

on the recommendation of the employees, and one to be

appointed bv him on the recommendation of the employers.

Vide N. S. W., s. VS.

(3) The third member [of each Council of Arbitration] shall Appointment

be the president of the council and shall be appointed in man- 9^ President

r 1 1 • 1 rni , I, •
i. J ^y agreement.

ner following, namely : The two members appointed may,
within twenty-one days after their appointment, submit to

the Lieutenant-Governor the name of some impartial person

for the position of president. (Jb orm A in Schedule to this

Act.) Vide Id.

(4) In case of the said two members failing so to do, the Appointment

Lieutenant-Governor shall appoint as president an impartial
"n^^fuje^g

person not personally connected with or interested in any agree,

trade or industry, or in the judgment of the Lieutenant-Gov-

ernor likely by reason of his former occupation, business

vocation, or other influence, to be biassed in favour of or against

employers or employees. Vide Id.

[(5) The same person may be president of both councils.]



Council when (6) As soon as practicable after a full council has been
^"|l

tt d^
appointeil by the Lieutenant-Governor, the names of the mem-
bers of the Council shall be notified by the Registrar in The
Ontario Gazette. N. S. W., sec. 13.

Q^^ jj
. (7) The Lieutenant-Governor may, on the recommendation

of appoint- of the recommending authority, cancel the appointment of any
ment of mem- member appointed on the recommendation of such authority.
ber of council, t-. z^-. i it

a. C, s. 17.

Term of office. (8) The term of office of a member of [each] Council shall be
two years ; at the end of which term and of every successive

term of two years, a fresh appointment of members shall be
made in manner aforesaid. N. S. W., s. 14, B. C, s. 19 (1).

Tenure of (9) Eveiy member of [either] Council after the expiry or
office. other termination of his term of office shall be eligible for re-

appointment for a like term. N. S. W., s. 14, B. C. s. 19 (2).

When presi- (10) If the President of [either] Council shall be declared a
dent or mem- bankrupt or insolvent, or shall make a composition with his
bers to fo rfeit ^ , ^ ^ ^•^ 1 •

, f 1 •
"^

1

office. creditors, or shall make an assignment or his propeity or salary

for the benefit of his creditors, or if any member of the Coun-
cil shall be convicted of any criminal offence, such President or

member respectively shall be deemed thereby to have vacated

his office of member. N. S. W., s. 14, B. C, s. 19 (3).

(1 1) Any vacancy in [either] Council arising from the death,

resignation of, or other cause, shall be filled by the Lieutenant-

Governor for the term of office, or the residue of such term
(as the case may be), in accordance with the respective

methods prescribed by this Act. N. S. W.. s. 16 ; B. C. s. 20

(1).

(12) 111 case the President of [either] Council is unable to act

as such from illness, absence from the Province, or other tem-
porary cause, the Lieutenant-Governor may appoint a person

to be acting President of the Council of Arbitration in his

place ; and such acting president shall have all the powers and
perform all the duties conferred by this Act upon the president.

N. S. W., s. 16 ; B. C, s. 20 (2).

(13) If any member of [either] Council other than the presi-

dent shall, from illness or from any other disability howso-
ever arising, be unable to p,irform the duties of his office in

respect to any dispute or claim then pending, the parties thereto

may consent, in writing under their respective hands, to the

appointment, by the Lieutenant-Governor, of a member named
in such writing to act for and in the place of the member during
such disability ; and if either of the parties refuse such consent,

then the judge of the county in which the matter is situate with
respect to which the dispute has arisen may, on notice to the

parties of application to him, make the nomination ; and the

Lieutenant-Governor may appoint the person so nominated,
who shall thereupon be deemed a member of such Council for

Vacancies,
disabilities,

etc.

Temporary
appointment
of president.

Illness or
disability of

member of

council while
reference
pending.



all purposes relating to such dispute or claim, and to the
hearing and determination thereof. Vide N. S. W., s 16 • B
C, s. 20 (3).

(14) Where a dispute has been referred to [either] Council of Members of

Arbitration, the members of the Council of Conciliation may, council of

with the consent in writing of both parties to the dispute or mry'sS^is"
claim, sit as assessors upon the reference to the Council of assessors.

Arbitration. (Form M.j

Provided always that no such assessor shall take any Proviso
part in the reference except as an assessor sitting to inform
the Council of Arbitration when called upon to do so. N. S.

W., sec. 17 ; B. C, s. 21.

(15) The members of [each] Council of Arbitration shall be „
, J <! i-i • • • 1 1 T Kemuneration

remunerated tor their services in such, manner and according of members of

to such rate of payment as the Lieutenant-Governor in Coun- board,

cil shall appoint, but subject to legislative provision being
made therefor. Vide N. S. W., sec. 14 ; B. C, s. 18.

1 5. The following may be the method of ascertaining the

recommendation of employers and employees as to the persons appointing

to be appointed on their recommendation respectively as mem- arbitrators

bers of the Councils of Arbitration [respectively] : and^ployef*

(1) For the person to be recommended by the employers, ^ ..„ .

every employer in the Province having at least ten persons in of voters in

his employment shall be entitled to one vote ; every organiza- *he interest of

tion in the Province, whether incorporated or unincorporated, ^™^ "y^"^-

representing the interests of employers, each member of which
has at least ten persons in his employment, shall be entitled

to one vote. {Vide Ont. 56 Vict. 32, sec. 1 (2.)

[(2) Every Board of Trade in the Province legally constituted

shall be entitled to one vote for a representative of the

employers in each Council.]

(3) For the person to be recommended by employees as a Qualification

member of the Council of Arbitration [in matters not be- [^l

voters in

. . Till •! the interest of

longing to railways,] every trade and labor council, every employees,

district assembly of the knights of labor, every federated

council of building trades, every lawfully incorporated

trade union, every organization of wage-earners of an in-

dustrial calling primarily constituted for, and actually and
bonajide operated for the regulation of the wages and hours
of labor as between employers and employed, shall be entitled

to one vote ; but this shall not be deemed to include co-operative

associations or societies formed under the statute in that behalf,

Vide 56 Vict., c. 32, s. 1 (2), N. S. W. Regulations, p. 53.

R.S.O., chap. 166.

[(4) For choosing the person to be recommended by
employees of railway companies as a member of the Council

of Arbitration in matters belonging to railways, every organ-

ization in the Province, whether incorporated or unincor-

porated, exclusively representing the interest of wage- earners



Lists to be
prepared.
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employed in respect of railway construction or traffic on rail-

ways shall be entitled to one vote ; but this shall not be
deemed to include co-operative associations or societies.]

Notice to (5) The registrar shall give notice in the Ontario Gazette,

interest"**'^^*
Calling on all organizations and persons entitled to vote [for

a member to be recommended to either Council,] or claiming
to be so entitled, to communicate with him on or before
the first of August, 1894, and every second year thereafter.

Such notice is to be inserted for at least four weeks before
the said day [in each of the said years.]

(6) The registrar shall forthwith, after the first of August
aforesaid, prepare a list of the persons and organizations ap-
pearing to be entitled to vote [for a person to be recom-
mended for appointment to each of the said Councils respec-

tively,] and may refer any doubtful claim to the Minister of

Agriculture for his advice or direction. •

(7) [Each] list so to be prepared shall give the last known
post office address of every person and organization

entitled to vote as employers and employees respectively [for

the said Councils respectively,] and shall be published in the

Ontario Gazette, and shall be open to inspection at any time
by any person without fee, in the office of the registrar during
office hours.

Voting papers (8) Between the first and thirtieth days of September next,

transmitted. ^^^ between the same days of every second year thereafter, the

registrar shall transmit by post to the address o\' each person

and organization entitled to vote, a voting paper ; and such
voting paper may be in the following form :

—

(N. S. W. Regulations, p. 5:1)

Voting paper of (naming the person or organization.)

is hereby recommended tc be appointed a member
of the council of arbitration [for disputes between railway companies
and their employees (or in matters not relating to railway disputies)] under
the said Trade Disputes CoticUidtion and Arbitration Act, 1892, on be-

half of the employers (or employees, as the case may be.)

(Signed )

(Vide N. S. W. Form, p. 5.).)

Signing vot- /gx ^]^q voting paper of any person entitled to vote under this

Act as an employer shall be signedby himself orsome person duly

authorized in writing in that behalf.; and the voting paper of

any organization entitled to vote shall be signed by the presi-

dent or vice-president of the organization, or, in the absence

of such president or vice-president, by any office bearer of the

organization other than the secretary thereof, and shall be

countersigned by the secretary or acting secretary ; or, in the

absence of such secretary or acting secretary, by any two mem-
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bers not being office bearers. The voting papers of a board of
trade shall be under the corporate seal of the board.

(10) The voting paper shall be forwarded in a stamped Addressing
envelope, addressed to the Registrar of Councils of Concilia- voting papers,

tion and Arbitration, Toronto, and endorsed, " Voting paper
under l.he Ontario Trade Disputes Conciliation and Arbitra-
tion Act, 1894."

(11) Every voting-paper shall be forwarded by mail or other- When voting

wise to the registrar so as to be received by him on or be- mJu,^
^°^

fore the fifteenth day of October in the year 1894, and every
subsequent second fifteenth of October thereafter.

(12) Any voting paper received by the registrar after Voting papers

the time limited for the receipt of votiug-papers by the last pot received

preceding regulation shall have no effect or validity.

(13) The Registrar shall forthwith after the loth October, Count of votes

count the recommendations as well by or on behalf of em- ^^ report to

ployees, as by or on behalf of employers [for each ^^ i» ^

Council,] and shall forward the same to the Min-
ister of Agriculture, together with the registrar's

report thereon ; and the Minister of Agriculture, upon being
satisfied of the accuracy of such report, shall publish in the

Ontario Gazette the result of such recommendations, and the

names of the persons appointed by the Lieutenant-Governor
on the footing of such recommendations to be members of the

Councils of Arbitration ; and also the names of, and number of

votes to, the five persons who have received the greater num-
ber of votes [for each Council] on behalf of employers and
employees respectively'.

(N. S. W. Regulations.)

[(14) If the organizations and each and every of them
entitled to vote for a person to be recommended for the

Council which is to have in charge railway disputes fail to

recommend any person to be appointed as a member of the

i-aid Council, the arbitrator appointed to the other Council on

the recommendation of the employers as hereinbefore mentioned
may be appointed by the Lieutenant-Governor to be the

arbitrator representing the railway employers on the Council

to which railway disputes are to be referred as aforesaid.]

Procedure for Arbitration.

16. Any dispute or claim within the meaning of this Act References to

may be referred to the [appropriate] Council of Arbitration ?^^'^'^*fi°°\

for its hearing and determination in any of the following

cases :

—

(1) On application, as in Form I, in the schedule hereto, to the

Regist- ar by either party to a dispute or claim which, having

been releired to a Council of Conciliation, has not been settled

or adjusted by such Council.

2—88
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(2) On application, as in Form H, in schedule hereto, to th

Registrar by both parties to the dispute or claim within tb

meaning of this Act, which has not been so referred to

Council of Conciliation.

Proviso. Provided that if in either case the award of the Council c

Arbitration is not complied with or carried out by the partie:

or for any reason proves abortive, the parties to the referent

or either of them shall not thereby be precluded from referrin

the dispute to a Council of Conciliation, or from making a secon

reference to the Council of Conciliation where a former refe

ence had already been made to it. N. S. W., sec. 18 ; B.C. 2

(3) If in case of a claim or dispute within the meaning of th

Act, one party has lodged an application with the registn

requesting that the dispute or claim be referied to a Counc
of Conciliation, and appointing two conciliators for the purpos
and notice of the application and of the appointment of cor

ciliators has been duly given to the other party, and such othf

party has not within a reasonable period appointed concilia

tors, and the party lodging the application has not proceede

to a strike or lock-out, as the case may be, the Council o

Arbitration, if it thinks fit, may proceed as in case of an abor

tive reference to a Council of Conciliations, [and such Counci

may report their decision as to the proper settlement of th

dispute in question, and also in case the Council so thin!

proper, a concise statement as to the origin of the dispute, an«

the causes inducing the same, and what parties, if any, are ii

the opinion of the Council mainly responsible for the same.]

Vide Mr. Butcher's Bill. N. S. W. Report, p. 24.

Provisions as
^'^ ^^ every case referred to a Council of Arbitration th

to parties and Council shall have power to require, either or each party t

Hves^^^"** the claim or dispute to name not more than three persons, who
upon their consent in writing, shall for all purposes of th

reference be taken to represent such party (Form 0). N. S

W., sec. 24.

18. The Council of Arbitration shall sit and conduct it

Conduct of proceedings as in open court, and in making its decisions shal

council of^^
'^ be governed by the principles of equity and good conscifnet

arbitration. The president shall for the purpose of preserving ord.-r durin;

any sitting of the Council have all the powers of a Ju<lge o

the High Court of Justice, ^^ save that he shall not hav
the power for committing for contempt._^fi N. S. W., s. 19

B. C, s. 23.

Award, how 19.—(1) The report or award of the Council of Arbitratioi
to be made,

shall be made within one month after the Council has com
pleted its sittings for the hearing of the reference, and shal

be by, and under the hands of, a majority of the member
of the Council, (Form K). N. S. W., s. 20 ; B.C., s. 24.

(2) ^p" At the request of either party and if the Council o

Arbitration approYe,„^[ a copy of the report or award shal

be published by the Registrar in The Ontario Gazette.
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(3) The report or award, or a copy certified under the hand of
;he president of the said Council, shall be deposited in the office

)f the Recristrar, and shall be open to inspection without charge
luring office hours. N. S. W., sec. 20 ; B. C, s. 24.

*40. Either party to a reference to [either] Council of Arbitra- Award may
iion at any time before award made, may by writing under the be enforced by

lands of such party, as in Form L in the Schedule hereto, agree in|s i/ao

io be bound by the award of the Council upon the reference, in agreed.

;he same manner as parties are bound upon an award made
pursuant to a reference to arbitration on the order of the
BEigh Court of Justice. Every agreement so to be bound made
ay one party shall be communicated to the other party by
;he Registrar, and, if such other party also agree in like man-
ner to be bound by the award, then the award may be made
i rule of the High Court of Justice on the application of

iither party. N. S. W., sec. 21 ; B. C, s. 25.

Miscellaneous Provisions.

31. For the purposes of thio Act, the Councils of Concilia- Powers of

i,ion and Arbitration shall have power

—

councils.

(a) To visit the locality where the trade dispute has arisen, Entry for pur-

and to tiear all persons interested who may come |^ ^ ^^^^'

before them.

(6) To summon any person to attend as a witness before the Enforcing

Council, and in the case of any person summoned re- ^?tn^aM
^ **^

fusing to attend, application may be made in a
summary way to a justice of the peace having
jurisdiction in the city, town or county wherein
the Council may be sitting for an order com-
pelling such attendance; and such justice of

the peace is hereby empowered to make such
order as might be made in any case wherein
such justice has power to compel appearance
before him in pursuance of the Revised Statute j, ^ g
if Ontario Respecting Summary Convictions 74.

before Justices oj the Peace and Appeals to General
Sessions. (Form P).

(c) To administer an oath or to take the affirmation of any Taking evi-

person attending as a witness before the Council, <i«°ce on oath,

and to examine any such person on oath or affirma-

tion.

Vide N. S. W., s. 22 (1) (2) ; B. C, s. 26, (1) (2).
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ProfesBional ^2. No party to any proceeding either before [a]

assistance not Q^^Liiicil of Conciliation or [a] CouQcil of Arbitration shall be
permi e

. represented by counsel or attorney or by any paid agent other

than one or more of the persons between whom the dispute or

claim has arisen. N. S. W.. sec. 19 ; B. C, s. 23.

33. No fees shall be paid to the registrar by any party in

respect of any proceeding under this Act.

Remuneration 24. Every member of any such Council of Conciliation whilst

Oouncil^o/^
°^ engaged in adjustment of any dispute shall be remunerated for

Conciliation, his services as follows :

—

Preliminary meetings ... T^ree dollars.

Whole-day sittings Four "

Half-day sittings Two "

out of funds to be provided for by the Legislature. N. S. W.,

s. 6 ; B. C, s. 10, 30.

Witness fees. 35. Witnesses shall be entitled to the same fees as in the

Division Court. R. S. 0. c. 51, sec. 135. Rules 2 August,

1869, No. 147, Form 3. O'Brien's Manual, pp. 315-327.

Regulations. 36. The Lieutenant-Governor may make regulations for the

purpose of giving effect to any of the provisions or require-

ments of this Act. And all such regulations not being incon-

sistent with this Act shall have the full effect of law on
publication in the Ontario Gazette. Such regulations shall

be laid before the Legislative Assembly within fourteen days
after being published in the Ontario Gazette if the Legislature

be then in session ; and if not, such regulations shall be laid

before the Assembly within fourteen days from the date of

the first day of the ensuing session of the Legislature. N. S.

W., sec. 25 ; B. C, s. 29.

Schedule

Informalities
not to invali-

date proceed
ings.

37. The schedule hereto shall be read as part of this Act;
and the forms therein set forth may be used for the purposes
mentioned, or any other forms to the like effect, [with such
alterations as the nature of the dispute or claim, the description

of the Council to which it is referred, the character of the

parties or the circumstances of the case may render necessary.]

38. No proceeding [under this Act] shall be deemed invalid

by reas(m of any detect of form, or any technical irregularity.
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SCHEDULE.

Form A.

(Section 14-, s.s. 2.)

Recommendation as to President of the Council of
Arbitration.

We, the undersigned arbitrators, appointed under the pro-
visions of The I'rade Disputes Goncilicttion and Arbitration
Act, 189

Jf.,
submit the name of , of ,

as that of an impartial person, qualified for the position of

President of the Council of Arbitration [as respects railway-

disputes (or as respects disputes other than railway disputes).]

Dated this day of

Form B.

{Section 6, s.s. 1.)

Agreement of both Parties to Refer to Conciliation.

{To he prepared in duplicate.)

Memorandum of acjreement made this day of

A.D. , between (employers) and (employees).

Whereas a dispute or claim in respect of matters hereinafter

stated has arisen between the parties hereto, the parties hereto

do hereby refer the said dispute or claim for settlement to a
Council of Conciliation, and we, the undersigned, as managers
for the said employers, do hereby name and declare

and to be conciliators for such employers ; and we,

the undersigned, as managers for the employees, do hereby
name and to be conciliators for such em-
ployees upon such Council as aforesaid.

The dispute or claim is as follows {here state the matter or

matters in dispute).

Now, we, the parties hereto, do hereby request the Registrar

to have the said dispute or claim referred to a Council of

Conciliation consisting of the aforesaid persons.

(To be signed by the)

Managers for the Employers.

Managers for the Employees.

Witness:

(Appointment of managers to be attached.)

See Form D.
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Form C.

(Section 6, s.s. 2.)

Application by One Party to Refer to Conciliation.

(Date.)

Whereas a dispute or claim, has arisen between
employers and

employees ; we, the undersigned managers for and on behalf

of the aforesaid, apply to have the said dispute

or claim referred to a Council of Conciliation, and hereby
name and declare of and

of to be our conciliators upon
such Council as aforesaid.

The dispute or claim is as follows {here state the matter
or matters in dispute.)

Managers for

(Appointment of managers to be attached.)

See Form F.

Form D.

{Section 9.)

Authority to Managers to Act.

We, the undersigned employers {or employees), one of the
parties to the dispute or claim between and

authorise of of

and of to represent us, as managers
before the Council of Conciliation and we hereby agree to be
bound by the acts of these our representatives.

Dated this day A.D. 189

{Where the appointrtient is made by employees it should be

'signed by not fewer than ten of such employees.)

Witness •
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Form E.

(Section 12.)

Convening a Meeting of Conciliators.

(Date.)

I beg to inform you that you have been selected as a concil-
iator to deal with a certain dispute or claim between

employers and employees.
You are requested to attend a meeting of the conciliators

in the above matter, to be held on the day of
at in the when the

application in the said matter will be laid before you.
I have the honour to be

Your obedient servant,

A. B., Registrar.

Form F.

{Section 13.)

Terms of Settlement or Adjustment after Reference to
Council of Conciliation.

Memorandum of settlement made this day of

A.D. , between employers
and employees.

Whereas a dispute or claim having arisen between
employers and employees wei e

appointed conciliators, and the undersigned were
appointed managers for the said and the

undersigned, were appointed managers for the

said it is hereby declared that a settlement or

adjustment of the said dispute or claim has been arrived at in

the following terms, to which terms the said managers hereby
agree for and on behalf of the said parties respectively :

{Insert teiins oj settlement.)

In witness whereof we, the undersigned, have hereunto set

our hands.

A. B., C. D., Managers for Employers.

E. F., G. H., Managers for Employees.

I., J., K., Conciliators.
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Form G.

(Section IS.)

Report by Conciliators of Failure to Settle.

(Date.)
To the Registrar.

Whereas a certain dispute or claim was referred to us for

conciliation by employers and
employees, and such conciliation was duly entered upon the
parties aforesaid beincr duly represented (by their respective

managers) and evidence was taken (omit the latter words if
such were not the case), and the dispute oi- claim referred to

us was fully discussed, but no settlement or adjustment was
arrived at. Now, we, the conciliators hereinaftt-r subscribed,

report that we have been unable to bring about any settle-

ment or adjustment of the dispute or claim so referred satis-

factory to the parties thereto.

A., B., C, D., Conciliators.

Form H.

(Section 13, s.s. 2 ; and section 16.)

Joint Application to Refer to the Council of Arbitra-
tion.

(Date.)

To the Registrar under The Trade Disputes Act, 189^.

Whereas a dispute or claim in respect of matters
hereinafter stated has arisen between employers
and employees.
We, the undersigned, managers for the said em-

ployers, and we, the undersigned, managers for the
said employees, duly appointed to represent the interests of

the said parties respectively, hereby apply to have the said

dispute or claim referred to the Council of Arbitration.

The dispute or claim is as follows

:

(Here state the matter in dispute.)

Managers.

Managers.
(Appointment of Managers to be attached.)

See Form F.
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Form I.

(Section IS, 8.8. 2 ; and section 16.)

Application by one Party to Refer to the Council of
Arbitration after Failure of Council of Concilia-
tion.

(Date.)

To the Registrar under The Trade Disputes Act, 189J^.

Whereas a dispute or claim having arisen between
employers, and employees,

was referred to a Council of Conciliation, and the said Coun-
cil failed to settle or adjust the same ; now, therefore, we, the
undersigned, being the Managers duly appointed to represent

, one of the parties to the said reference, do
hereby require you to refer the said dispute or claim to the
Council of Arbitration.

(Managers.)

Form J.

{Section IS, s.s. 2.)

Reference to Council of Arbitration after Failure
OF Council of Conciliation.

(Date.)

To the President of the Council of Arbitration [as respects

railway disputes (or as respects disputes other than rail-

way disputes.)]

Whereas a certain dispute or claim having arisen between
and the same

was referred for conciliation to ,

and they have reported that they have been unable to

bring about any settlement or adjustment of the said dispute

or claim satisfactory to the parties thereto, and whereas
, one of the parties

to the dispute or claim, requires the same such dispute or

to be referred to the Council of Arbitration. Now
therefore, I do so refer the said dispute or claim to the said

Council, and herewith transmit all the papers in the said ref-

erence to you as President of the said CouncU.

Registrar.

3—88
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Form K.

(Section 19.)

Form of Award.

We, President and Arbitrators

[as respects railway disputes (or as respects disputes other than
railway disputes)] (or a majority of the Council of Arbitration),

in the dispute or claim between employers and
employees, do hereby award that

(Here set forth the award.)
Given under our hands this day of

A D. 189 .

Witness

(President.)

(Arbitrators.)

(Registrar.)

Form L.

(Section W.)

Agreement to Make Award a Rule of Court.

Memorandum of Agreement made this day of

A D. 189 , between and
Whereas certain disputes or claims {here state shortly the

nature of the divide or claim)

have arisen between the parties hereto,and it is desirable to refer

the same to the Council of Arbitration [as respects railway dis-

putes (or as respects disputes other than railway disputes)] and
for the said parties to be bound by the Award of the said

Council of Arbitration in the same manner as parties are bound
upon an award made pursuant to a reference to arbitration

or to the order of the High Court of Justice now, it is hereby
agreed by, and between the parties aforesaid to refer the

said disputes or claims to the award of the said Council
of Arbitration, and each of the said parties agrees with
the other to be bound by the award of the said Council in

the same manner as parties are bound upon an award made
pursuant to a reference to arbitration, the order by of the High
Court of Justice.

In witness whereof, we, the Managers duly appointed and
authorized to represent the parties hereto, have hereunto set

our hands the day and year above written.

(Managers
For Employers.)

Witness

:

(Managers
For Employees,)
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Form M.

(Section 14-, 8.s. 12.)

Consent of Parties to Conciliators being Assessors in
Council of Arbitration.

(Date.)

We, the managers appointed to represent the parties in the
matter of the dispute between
employers, and , employees, hereby consent

to members of the Council of Conciliation to

which the matter aforesaid was referred, sitting as assessors

upon the reference to the Council of Arbitration.

Managers for Employers.

Managers for Employees.

Form O.

{Section 17.)

Representative Managers before the Council of
Arbitration.

(Date.)

To ike Registrar,

Whereas the Council of Arbitration has required

one of the parties to a dispute or claim between
and referred to the

said Council for award, to name not more than three persons,

who, upon their consent in writing, shall for all purposes of

the above reference be taken to represent such persons ; now
we, the undersigned, having been duly named as such per-

sons, do hereby consent to represent the said party for all the

purposes of the hereinbefore mentioned reference, and in wit-

ness of such consent hereunto set our hando

(Signed)

WitneM:
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Form P.

(Section 21.)

Summons to Witnesses before either Council,

To
Whereas a Council of Conciliation (or the Council ot Arbi-

tration [as respects railway disputes (or as respects disputes

other than railway disputes)] constituted under The Trade Dis-

putes Conciliation and Arbitration Act, i<§5^, has now before

it for conciliation {or arbitration, as the case may he), a dispute

or claim between , employers, and
employees ; and whereas the said

desire that you should attend before

the said Council as a witness to give evidence, and have autho-
rized and required me, , as Registrar, to issue this

summons for your attendance, I do hereby, in exercise ot" the

powers in this behalf given by the said Act, summon and
require you, to attend at , on , the day of

at the hour of , in the noon of the said

day, at , before the said Council, there to be
examined and give evidence as to and concerning the said

dispute or claim, and so to attend from day to day thereafter

until you have been duly discharged by the said Council from

further attendance.

And I further require you to bring with you and produce

at the time and place aforesaid (documente, etc., if any, re-

quired to be produced by witness).

In default of your attending at the time and place aforesaid,

you are liable to be proceeded against under the provisions of

The Trade Disputes Gonciliition and Arbitration Act, 1894-.

In witness whereof, I, the said , as such

Registrar as aforesaid, have hereunto set my hand this

day of , in the year of our Lord one
thousand eight hundred and ninetv

Note.—The witness is entitled to the same witness fees as

in the Court. R. S. 0., c. 51, sec. 134.
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No. 89.] gJLL_ [1894.

An Act to prevent the taking of Natural Gas from
the ground or forcing it from the well by any
means other than the natural flow.

HER MAJESTY by and with the advice and consent of

the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario

enacts as follows :

—

1. From and after the passing of this Act it shall be unlaw- Use of pumps

5 ful for any person or corporation to use a pump, compressor, machinery

or other machine or contrivance for the purpose of taking prohibited,

natural gas from a gas well or for forcing such gas through

pipes or other conductors from a well, but such gas shall only

be taken when allowed to flow by its natural force from the

10 well and through the pipes provided for conducting the same
therefrom.

/5. Any person or corporation contravening the provisions Penalty,

of this Act shall, besides all civil remedies, be liable to a

penalty of not less than $1,000 a day for each day such con-

15 travention may take place, to be recovered by summary
conviction before any Justice of the Peace ; such penalty to be

distributed as follows :—One moiety thereof shall be paid to

the party charging the offence in writing before such Justice

of the Peace and the other moiety shall be paid to the Provin-

20 cial Treasurer for the uses of the Province.
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No. 90.] T^TT Y ^^^^*'

An Act to amend The Municpal Act.

HER MAJESTY", by and with the advice and consent of

the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario,

enacts as follows :

—

1. Sub-section 2 of section 495 of The GonsoiidaUd Muni- 55 V. c. 42,

5 cipal Act, 1892, is amended by striking out the words "goods, \ tm'eS^^'
wares, merchandise or effects " in the second and third lines of

the said sub-section, and inserting in lieu thereof the words
" real or personal property.





^"•^^•^ BILL. ^''''-

An Act to amend The Municipal Act.

HER MAJESTY by and with the advice and consent of

the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario

enacts as follows :

—

1. Section 533« of The Consolidated Municipal Act, ^S9^, 65 v., c. 42,

. .
1 1 ^8. 533a

is repealed. repealed.
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^°''-J BILE ^'''*-
.

An Act to amend The Ontario Election Act.

WHEREAS it is desirable to prevent mariners and others Preamble,

whose employment compels them to temporarily reside

in the United States of America, but who remain and desire to

remain British subjects, from being disfranchised.

5 Therefore Her Majesty, by and with the advice and consent

of the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario enacts

as follows:

—

1. Section 91, of The Ontario Election Act, 1892, is amended fgYiSiended.
by adding thereto the following sub-section :

—

10 (3) Nothing in the said oath contained shall prejudice Voters having

affect, to prevent from voting any voter, otherwise entitled to q""?®^-^'^
.

vote, who being a British subject by birth or naturalization employed in

has, or whose family has, continued to reside in this Province United Statei.

while he is, or has been, employed in the United States of

15 America, while continuing to make his home in this Province,

even although he has been obliged in order to obtain, or to

retain such employment, to take an oath of or in the nature

of an oath of allegiance to the Government of the said the

United States of America, or of any State therein.
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N-«3-] BILL. ^'''*-

An Act respecting Writs of Execution.

HER MAJESTY, by and with the advice and consent of

the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario,

enacts as follows :

—

1. From and after the passing of this Act, all writs of exe- Lands and

5 cution for the payment of money shall include both goods, ?'"'^»*" be

chattels and lands in the same writ, and it sliall not be neces- one writ.

"

sary to renew any such writ, nor any writs of execution for

the payment of money in the hanrls of the sheriff at the

time of the passing of tlie Act, but all such writs of execution-

after delivery to the sheriff, as well as those in his hands at

the time of the passing of this Act, shall remain in full force

and virtue until satisfied by payment or withdrawal by the

party prosecuting the same.

2. In any action in a Division Court where the judgment Divisi.m ou t

5 recovered, irrespective of costs, is for the sum of 840 or up- executiuus.

wards, a writ, or writs, of execution under the seal of the

court against the lands of the debtor may be issued by the

clerk directed to the sheriff of the county or counties in which

such lands are situate, and the same shall be executed by the

sheriff in the same manner as executions affecting lands here-

tofore issued from the County Court. The sheriff shall be

entitled to the same fees upon such writs of execution issued

from the Division Court as upon other similar writs of execu-

tion issued from the County Court.

5 3. All provisions inconsistent with this Act contained in inconsistent

any former statute or rule of court are repealed. provisions re-
•' * pealed.
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No. 93.] gJLL^ [1«94.

An Act respecting Writs of Execution.

HER MAJESTY, by and with the advice and consent of

the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario,

enacts as follows :

—

Every writ of execution hereafter issuing under any Lands and

judgment or order of a court or judge for the payment of fnciu^ied^n
money shall be issued against both the lands and tenements one writ

and the goods and chattels of the execution debtor, and every
writ of execution hereafter issued shall be according to the
forms heretofore provided, save that the same shall direct the
sheritf to levy the amount therein named of the goods and
chattels and lands and tenements of the execution debt >r.

^p°2. It shall not be necessary to lenew any writ of execu- Writs not to

tion now in the hands of a sheriff or hereafter issued, but all
^ renewed,

such writs of execution shall remain in force until satisfied by
payment or withdrawal by the party prosecuting the same.

3 In any action in a Division Court in whichjudgment is Division court

recovered for the sum of S40 or lip wards, irrespective of
execations.

costs, a writ, or writs, of execution under the seal of the

court against the lands of the debtor may be issued by the

clerk directed to the sheriff of the county or counties in which *

such lands are situate, and the same shall be executed by the

sheriti in the same manner as executions affecting lands here-

tofore issued from a County Court. The sheriff shall be
entitled to the same fees upon any such writ of execution issued

from a Division Court as upon writs of execution issued

against lands and tenements from a County Court prior to the

passing of this Act.

4. All provisions inconsistent with this Act contained in inconsistent

any former Act or in any rule of court are repealed. provisions re-
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No. 93.] BILL. f^'^*-

An Act respecting Writs of Execution.

HER MAJESTY, by and with the advice and consent of
the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario,

enacts as follows :

—

Every writ of execution hereafter issuing under any Lands and

judgment or order of a court or judge for the payment of fnciuded^n
money shall be issued against both the lands and tenements one writ.

and the goods and chattels of the execution debtor, and every
writ of execution hereafter issued shall be according to the
forms heretofore provided, save that the same shall direct the
sheriff to levy the amount therein named of the goods and
chattels and lands and tenements of the execution debtor..

^^2. It shall not be necessary to renew from year to year Writs not to

any writ of execution now in the hands of a sheriff or here- ^® renewed,

after issued, but all such writs of execution shall remain in

force for a period of six years, or until satisfied in the mean-
time by payment or withdrawal by the party prosecuting the

same.

3. In any action in a Division Court in wMc^judgment is Division court

recovered for the sum of $40 or upwards, irrespective o/ ®^®^"*i°°^-

costs, a writ, or writs, of execution under the seal of the

court against the lands of the debtor may be issued by the

clerk directed to the sheriff of the county or counties in which
such lands are situate, and the same shall be executed by the

sheriff in the same manner as executions affecting lands here-

tofore issued from a County Court. The sheriff shall be
entitled to the same fees upon any such writ of execution issued

from a Division Court as upon writs of execution issued

against lands and tenements from a County Court prior to the

passing of this Act.

^^4. In proving title under a sheriffs conveyance based Proving title

upon an execution issued from the Division Court it shall be court execu°
sufficient to prove the judgment recovered in the Division tions.

Court without proof of any prior proceedings.'

5. All provisions inconsistent with this Act contained in inconsistent

any former Act or in any rule of court are repealed.
^'^^ed^"^

"
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No. 94] RTT T '^^^^^

An Act to amend the Act respecting Police
Magistrates.

HER MAJESTY by and with the advice and consent of
the Legislative Assembly of the Province of ^ Ontario,

enacts as follows:

—

1. Section 27 of The Act Respecting Police Magistrates is Rev. Stat., c.

5 repealed and the following substituted therefor

:

^sledJ'
^^

" No salaried police magistrate, while acting in such office,

shall follow any other calling or occupation, or practice his

profession, or carry on any trade or business."

2. Section 4 of The Ontario Election Act, 189^, is amended 4^ amended'.
^'

10 by inserting the words " salaried police magistrates " after Salaried

the words " stipendiary magistrates " in the 6th line of the vo\\ce magis-

said section. vo*£'''°''^
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^»^*] BILL. P««*

An Act to amend the Act respecting Police
Magistrates.

HER MAJESTY by and with the advice and consent of
the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario,

enacts as follows:

—

1, Section 27 <>f The Act Respecting Police Magistrates is Rev, Stat., c.

{^"amended by adding the following thereto as sub-section amended

^p°(2) In cities having a population of over 30,000, no police

magistrate hereafter appointed, shall, while acting in such
office, practise as a barrister or solicitor.

2. Section 4 of The Ontario Election Act. 189^, is amended
4f ^'^nded.

'

by inserting the words " police magistratesgj^in cities having Certain

a population of over 30,000 "''^lifter the words "stipendiary vo\\ce magis-

magistrates " in the 6th line ul the said section. vote.^

"°
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^0 95 ] BILL. [1894.

An Act to amend the Law respecting Stationary
Engineers.

HER MAJESTY, by and with the advice and consent of the
Legislative Assenibly of the Province of Ontario, enacts

s follows:

—

1. Sections 17 and 18 of the Act passed in the 54th year 54 v. c. 31

f Her Majesty's reign, chaptered 31, intituled An Act respect- bs. 17, 18

ng Stationary Engineers, are repealed and the following "^®P«*^®<i-

ubstituted therefor :

—

17.—(1) The said board may make rules and regulations j,^j ,

or their own conduct, and for the uniform inspection of regulations of

team plant, for the conduct of examinations, for fixing all board,

ees to be charged for such examinations and inspection, and
or such other purposes as are necessary under this Act, but
he said board shall not have any powers of compulsory
Qspection.

(2) No fees shall be imposed by the said board save and Fees which

xcept upon the inspection of steam plant at the request of P*y ^e

he owners thereof and upon the granting of certificates and
nnual renewals thereof to members of the association regist-

red under this Act and upon examinations of candidates

or such certificates.

(3) Every member of the said board hereafter elected shall. Members of

•efore entering upon the duties of his oflSce, enter into a board to give

•ond or bonds, or such other security as may from time to
^®^""*y-

ime be specified by by-law of the association, in a penalty of

d,000, payable to the association and conditioned for the due

•erformance of his duties under the provisions of this Act
nd the by-laws of the association and the rules and regula-

ions of the said board,

18.—(1) The board or any member or members thereof, ExaminationB

ppointed by resolution of the board shall examine all per- to be held,

ons applying for registration under this Act, and shall have

ower to issue certificates, and any such certificates shall

tate in plain terms the qualifications of the holder thereof.

(2) Examinations for the purpose of granting certificates
j^^^^^^ ^^.

nder this Act shall take place annually at such time and aminations.

lace or places as shall be fixed by the rules or regulations of

be board.



Notice of ex-

aminations.

Annual
returns to

Minister of

Agriculture.

(3) Notice of the time and place or places of such examina-
tions shall be given at least three months prior to the holding

thereof by advertisement in two newspapers published in the

city of Toronto, and in one newspaper published in every dis-

trict and county town in the Province of Ontario. 5

(4) The registrar of the association shall annually, on the

first day of January, in each and every 3 ear, make up and
forward to the Minister of Agriculture a return shewing the

number of candidates for registration who have presented

themselves for examination during the preceding year at each j

place at which such examinations have been held, the number
of certificates of every class granted, and the names and places

of residence of the holders thereof.

Complaints as ^5^ j^j^j candidati; for examination who considers that he

examinations, has been Unfairly dealt with in his examination by any mem- 1

e*c. ber of the board, or any holder of a certificate which has been
revoked or to whom a renewal of such certificate has been
refused and who desires to appeal from such revocation or

refusal, shall make his complaint, in writing, to the registrar,

setting forth the grounds thereof, and the registrar shall forth- 2

with submit the complaint to three members of the board,

whose duty it shall be to meet within thirty days after the

receipt of notice of the complaint and examine into the same,

and within one week after meeting transmit their decision

thereon, in writing, to the registrar, who shall forthwith give 2

notice thereof by registered letter to the complainant, and
such decision shall in all cases be final.

54 V. 0. 31
amended.

2. The said Act is amended by inserting therein after sec-

tion 19 the following sections :

—

Penalty for 19.

—

{o) Every person not being registered and the holder 3

enghi^*r while ^^ ^ Certificate under the provisions of this Act who shall,

unregistered, after the first day of July, 1*^95, operate any steam plant to

which this Act applies, or who shall be in charge of such

steani plant while in operation shall be liable on summary
conviction therefor before a justice of the peace, to a penalty 3

of not less than $ nor more than $ and costs of con-

viction.

Penalty for

not exhibiting „„ j
certificate. ^""

41

19.

—

(h) Every person holding a certificate under this Act

operating or in charge of any steam plant within the

meaning of this Act shall expose the same in some conspicu-

ous place in the engine or boiler-room in which he is employed,
and in default shall be liable on summary conviction therefor

before a justice of the peace, to a penalty of not less than

$ nor more than $ and costs of conviction.

One-half 19.—(c) One -half of every penalty recovered under the pro- i
pepaity to be visions of this Act shall be paid to the person laying the infer- f

mform*ant. mation, for his own use.



3. Section 20 of the said Act is amended by adding at the 64 V. c. 31 s.

end thereof the following words :

—

^' amended.

Provided that nothing in this Act contained shall be proviao,

deemed to apply to or aftect the operation of steam engines

5 or boilers upon any farm for threshing or other agricultural

purposes.

4. The said Act is further amended by adding thereto the 54 -y c 31
following section. amended.

21. Any person who, on the tirst day of January, 1894, had persons

10 been for three years prior thereto engaged in operating, or in entitled to

charge of steam plant to which this Act applies, upon produc-
!^^hout*^°°

ing to the registrar of the association a certificate or certifi- passing

cates from the person or persons by whom he has been examination,

employed, stating the capacity of the steam plant upon which

1,5 the holder of such certificate has been so employed, and that

he has discharged his duties during such employment faith-

fully and has not been guilty of drunkenness or negligence

therein, shall, upon payment of the prescribed fee be entitled

to registration and to a certificate under the provisions of this

20 Act.

5. This Act shall be read with and as part of the said Ad Actincorpor-

respecting Stationary Evgineers. Y®^ ^^
^
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"'"''^ BILL. ^'''*-

An Act to amend the Act respecting the establish-

ment of Houses of Refuge.

HER MAJESTY by and with the advice and consent of

the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario,

enacts as follows :

—

1. Tfie Act respecting the Establishment of Hoitses of ^3 v. c. 78 s.

Refuge is ainended by adding thereto the lollowing, as sec- '

lion 5a

:

ba. Where any municipality or union of municipalities Additional

has received aid under this Act, but to a less amount than ^J^J?.™°°^"

84,000, and such mv.mcipahty or union ofmumcipahties has which has not

subsequently expended a further sum in the purchase of land ^^®^
or erection of buHdings, or in improvements or additions to

buildings already erected for a house of industry, or refuge,

the Lieutenant-Governor may, upon evidence being furnished

of such increased expenditure, direct that a sum not exceeding

one-fourth of such additional expenditure, and not exceeding,

with any sums pi'eviously granted undsr this Act, the s^im of

$4,000, shall be paid to tlie treasurer of such municipality or

union of municipalities.
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"""''y BILL. f'^"^-

An Act to establish a Provincial Park at Rondeau.

WHEREAS it is expedient and in the public interest that a Preamble

provincial park and reservation should be set apart and
established in the county of Kent in this Province, and that
the lands known as the Peninsula of Rondeau, or so much

5 thereof as are the lands of the province, shall be dedicated and
established as such provincial park

;

Therefore Her Majesty, by and with the advice and consent

of the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario, enacts

as follows :

—

10 1. This Act may be cited as The Rondeau Provincial Park Short Title.

Act.

2. The said tract of land, marsh and land covered with water, Description

that is to say, so much of the said Rondeau peninsula as is the ^^ '*°^»-

property of the said Province, may be known and described as

15 follows: All that block of land, marsh and land covered with
water bounded on the north by lot number twenty-four, in the

broken front concession of the township of Harwich ; on the

east and south, by the waters of Lake Erie, and on the west,

by the waters of the harbour of Rondeau, and the easterly

20 break-water pier at the entrance to said harbour. Reserving

thereout the land granted by letters patent, to Isaac Swartout
in 1872, being lot number one, Pointe aux Pins, 58^ acres,

and, also that part of the sand beach containing 15^ acres

dividing the harbor of Rondeau from Lake Erie, vested in the

25 Government of Canada for lighthouse purposes, but not includ-

ing the live hundred acre block of ordnance land controlled or

owned by tne Government of Canada, the whole, exclusive of

these reserves, containing an area of land, marsh and land

covered with water, of four thousand, four hundred and forty-

30 six acres more or less.

3. The said tract of land and premises described in section 2 Dedication of

of this Act is hereby reserved and set apart as a public park, re- land for park

servation and health resort for the benefit, advantage and enjoy- P"'"p^^®^-

ment of the people of the Province, subject to the provisions of

35 this Act, and of the regulations hereinafter mentioned, and

shall be known as the Rondeau Provincial Park.

4. No person shall, except as hereinafter provided, locate. Lands not to

settle upon, use or occupy any portion of the said public park.
a|j.j5»d upon^



Control of

park,
regulations.

Care and
preservation.

5. The park shall be under the control and management of

the Department of Crown Lands, and the Lieutenant-Gover-

nor in Council may make regulations for the following pur-

poses :

—

(a) The care, preservation, management and improvement
of the park, and of the watercourses, lakes, trees and shrub-

bery, and other matters therein.

Leasing lots (6) The lease for any term of years of such parcels of land
for erection of

jj^ ^^^ park as he deems advisable, for the construction of

buildings for habitation during the summer, and such other 10
buildings as may be necessary for the accommodation of

visitors or persons resorting to the park as a sanitarium or

health or summer resort.

Fires.

Licensing
shops and
inns.

Trespassers.

(c) The prevention and extinguishment of fires.

(d) The issuing of licenses for shops, and for houses for the 15
accommodation of visitors, and places for the accommodation
of persons resorting to the park.

(e) The removal and exclusion of trespassers.

Appointment ^y*) fhe appointment of a park ranger to see to the carrying

ranger. out of the provisions of this Act and the regulations made 20
thereunder ; for defining his powers and duties, and providing

for his salary or other remuneration, out of any moneys which
may be set apart for the purpose by the Legislature.

(g) The imposition of penalties for any violation of the pro-

visions of this Act or of the regulations made thereunder, not 25
exceeding in each case the sum of $50 and costs, or in default

of payment, imprisonment for not more than three months.

(h) And, generally, for all purposes necessary to carry this

Act into effect, according to the true intent and meaning
thereof. 30

Penalties.

General
purposes.

Publication of

regulations.

Cutting
timber.

6. Every regulation made as aforesaid shall, after publica-

tion for four consecutive weeks in thj! Ontario Gazette,

and in any other manner that may be prescribed by the

Lieutenant-Governor in Council, have the like force and effect

as if herein enacted, and such regulations shall be laid before 35-

the Legislative Assembly within fifteen days after its first

meeting thereafter.

7. No timber or wood shall be cut within the limits of

said park except dead or down wood, or in clearing for roads

or other park purposes, or underbrushing in cleaning and 40
maintaining the park as shall be provided for by regulation,

and then only under the direction of the park ranger.

1



8. No license for the sale of intoxicating liquors within the '^ale of in-

said park shall be issued, and any intoxicating liquor found liquors^vnthin

within the limits of the said park, and held for the purpose of the park,

sale contrary to the provisions of The Liquor License Act, Rg^. Stat., c.

5 may be seized and destroyed by the park ranger, or by any 194.

constable or license inspector having authority within the
county of Kent, and the said ranger shall have all the powers
and authority of a license inspector for the purpose of enforc-

ing the provisions of The Liquor License Act therein and the

10 provisions of this Act, and shall for all purposes have the

powers of a provincial constable.

9. Any person violating any provision of this Act shall. Offences to

where no penalty is herein or by law or regulation otherwise ^c°5al°°
provided, be liable to a penalty not exceeding S25, and in penalty

15 default of payment thereof to imprisonment for a period not
*****''^^-

exceeding three months, with or without hard labour.

10. In addition to any penalty provided for by this Act for Offender's

the violation of any of its provisions, the offender or offenders
d^m^^gg**"^

shall Jbe liable for all damages caused by them, and the same
20 may be recovered in any court of competent jurisdiction.

11. In default of the payment of any penalty imposed by imprisonmen

this Act and costs, by any person convicted of any offence payment of

under this Act, the offender may be committed to the common fine and coats.

gaol for a period not exceeding three months, unless the pen-

25 alty and costs and the costs and charges of the commitment
and carrying the defendant to prison are sooner paid, and the

amount of such costs and charges of commitment and carrying

the offender to prison are to be ascertained and stated in the

warrant of commitment ; but no such commitment or warrant

30 shall be void or be quashed or set aside by reason of such

costs being incorrectly stated, but the same shall be amended
by the insertion therein, at any stage of proceedings, of the

correct amount.

12. Upon the hearing of any information or complaint Complainant

35 exhibited or made under this Act, the person giving or making t°be compe"
the information or complaint shall be a competent witness, tent and

notwithstanding such person may be entitled to part of the ^^^ges.
^

pecuniary penalty on the conviction of the offender, and the

defendant shall also be a competent and compellable witness.

40 13. All prosecutions for the punishment of any offence Who may try

under this Act, not specifically otherwise provided for, may ^ ®°*^®^'

take place before one or more of Her Majesty's justices of the

peace having jurisdiction in the county of Kent.



ii pplication of ±4, One-half of Gvery fine or penalty imposed by virtue of

this Act shall belong to Her Majesty, and may be devoted
towards paying the expenses incurred in carrying out the pro-

visions of this Act, and the other half thereof when collected

shall be paid over to the prosecutor or informant, together 5

with any costs which he may have incurred and which may be
collected. But nothing herein shall entitle the ranger to a
share of, or to participate in, any fine or penalty.

Application of 15. Save where otherwise provided by this Act, in so far

^74 and'kev
^"^ ^^^y are applicable, the provisions and forms of the Act 10

Stat! c. 75. intituled An Act respecting suniTnary convictions before

Justices of the Peace and Appeals to General Sessions shall

apply to prosecutions and proceedings under this Act, except
in proceedings on appeal and the practice and procedure upon
and with respect to appeals and all proceedings thereon and 15

thereafter shall be governed by the Act respecting the Pro-
cedure on Appeals to the Judge of a County Court from
Suniviary Convictions, and no other appeal shall be had or

shall lie save under the Act aforesaid.
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No. 97.] BILL.. ^^^^^

An Act to establish a Provincial Park at Rondeau.

WHEREAS it is expedient and in the public interest that a Preamble
provincial park and reservation should be set apart an*^

established in the county of Kent in this Province, and that
the lands known as the Peninsula of Rondeau, or so much
thereof as are the lands of the province, shall be dedicated and
established as such provincial park

;

Therefore Her Majesty, by and with the advice and consent
of the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario, enacts

as follows :

—

1. This Act may be cited as The Rondeau Provincial Park Short Title.

Act.

2. The said tract of land, marsh and land covered with water, Description

that is to say, so much of the said Rondeau peninsula as is the ^'^^^^'^^

property of the said Proviuce, may be known and described as
follows: All that block of land, marsh and land covered with
water bounded on the north by lot number twenty-four, in the

broken front concession of the township of Harwich ; on the

east and south, by the waters of Lake Erie, and on the west,

by the waters of the harbour of Rondeau, and the easterly

break-water pier at the entrance to said harbour. Reserving
thereout the land granted by letters patent, to Isaac Swartout
in 1872, being lot number one, Pointe aux Pins, 58| acres,

and, also that part of the sand beach containing \5^ acres

dividing the harbor of Rondeau from Lake Erie, vested in the

Government of Canada for lighthouse purposes, but not includ-

ing the live hundred acre block of ordnance land controlled or

owned by tne Government of Canada, the whole, exclusive of

these reserves, containing an area of land, marsh and land

covered with water, of four thousand, four hundred and forty-

six acres more or less.

3. The said tract of land and premises described in section 2 Dedication of

of this Act is hereby reserved and set apart as a public park, re- land for park

servation and health resort for the benefit, advantage and enjoy- P"''^^®^-

ment of the people of the Province, subject to the provisions of

this Act, and of the regulations hereinafter mentioned, and
shall be known as the Rondeau Provincial Park.

4. No person shall, except as hereinafter provided, locate, Lands not to

settle upon, use or occupy any portion of the said public park. ^^^Ij^*^
°'



Care and
preservation.

Control of 5^ The park shall be under the control and management of

regulations, the Department of Crown Lands, and the Lieutenant-Gover-

nor in Council may make regulations for the following pur-

poses :

—

(a) The care, preservation, management and improvement
of the park, and of the watercourses, lakes, trees and shrub-

bery, and other matters therein.

Leasing lots (6) The lease for any term of years of such parcels of land

b^'^fdfn*r°
°^ ^^ ^^ park as he deems advisable, for the construction of

buildings for habitation during the summer, and such other

buildings as may be necessary for the accommodation of

visitors or persons resorting to the park as a sanitarium or

health or summer resort.

Fires.

Licensing
shops and
inns.

Trespassers.

(c) The prevention and extinguishment of fires.

(d) The issuing of licenses for shops, and for houses for the

accommodation of visitors, and places for the accommodation
of persons resorting to the park.

(e) The removal and exclusion of trespassers.

Appointment ^y) The appointment of a park ranger to see to the carrying

ranger. out of the provisions of this Act and the regulations made
thereunder ; for defining his powers and duties, and providing

for his salary or other remuneration, out of any moneys which
may be voted for the purpose by the Legislature.

(g) The imposition of penalties for any violation of the pro-

visions of this Act or of the regulations made thereunder, not

exceeding in each case the sum of $50 and costs, or in default

of payment, imprisonment for not more than three months,

(h) And, generally, for all purposes necessary to carry this

Act into effect, according to the true intent and meaning
thereof.

Penalties.

General
purposes.

Publication of

regulations.

Cutting
timber.

6. Every regulation made as aforesaid shall, after publica-

tion for four consecutive weeks in th . Ontario Gazette,

and in any other manner that may be prescribed by the

Lieutenant-Governor in Council, have the like force and efiect

as if herein enacted, and such regulations shall be laid before

the Legislative Assembly within fifteen days after its first

meeting thereafter.

7. No timber or wood shall be cut within the limits of

said park except dead or down wood, or in clearing for roads

or other park purposes, or underbrushing in cleaning and
maintaining the park as shall be provided for by regulation,

and then only under the direction of the park ranger.

M



8. No license for the sale of intoxicating liquors within the ^^^ °^}'^-

said park 7i<>r ivithin one rtiile ^^e^'eo/ shall be issued, and any ii\juors*mthin

intoxicating liquor found within the limits of the said park the park.

may be seized and destroyed by the park ranger, or by any R^y g^^t. c.

constable or license inspector having authority within the 194.

county of Kent, and the said ranger shall have all the powers
and authority of a license inspector for the purpose of enforc-

ing the provisions of The Liquor License Act and the pro-

visions of this Act, ivithin the limits of the park, and shall

for all purposes have the powers of a provincial constable.

9. Any person violating any provision of this Act shall, Offences to

where no penalty is herein or by law or regulation otherwise ^^^'^^j""

provided, be liable to a penalty not exceeding ^25, and in penalty

default of payment thereof to imprisonment for a period not attached,

exceeding three months, with or without hard labour.

10. In addition to any penalty provided for by this Act for offender's

the violation of any of its provisions, the offender or offenders liability for

shall be liable for all damages caused by them, and the same
may be recovered in any court of competent jurisdiction.

11. In default of the payment of any penalty imposed by Imprisonmen

this Act and costs, by any person convicted of any offence '" default^of

under this Act, the offender may be committed to the common fine and costs,

gaol for a period not exceeding three months, unless the pen-

alty and costs and the costs and charges of the commitment
and carrying the defendant to prison are sooner paid, and the

amount of such costs and charges of commitment and carrying

the offender to prison are to be ascertained and stated in the

warrant of commitment ; but no such commitment or warrant
shall be void or be quashed or set aside by reason of such

costs being incorrectly stated, but the same shall be amended
by the insertion therein, at any stage of proceedings, of the

correct amount.

12. Upon the hearing of any information or complaint Complainant

exhibited or made under this Act, the person giving or making JJ^b^^mpe-^*
the information or complaint shall be a competent witness, tent and

notwithstanding such person may be entitled to part of the ^"^^^^^^

pecuniary penalty on the conviction of the offender, and the

defendant shall also be a competent and compellable witness,

13. All prosecutions for the punishment of any offence Who may try

under this Act, not specifically otherwise provided for by any offences.

Act or law, may take place before one or more of Her Majesty's

justices of the peace having jurisdiction in the county of

Kent.



Application of 14 One-half of every fine or penalty imposed by virtue of

this Act shall belong to Her Majesty, and may be devoted
towards paying the expenses incurred in carrying out the pro-

visions of this Act, and the other half thereof when collected

shall be paid over to the prosecutor or informant, together
with any costs which he may have incurred and which may be
collected. But nothing herein shall entitle the ranger to a
share of, or to participate in, any fine or penalty.

Application of 15. Save where otherwise provided by this Act, in so far
Rev. Stat. a;^ they are applicable, the provisions and forms of the Act

Stat!c"75.
^'^

iiitituied An Act respecting summary convictions before

Justices of the Peace and Appeals to General Sessions shall

apply to prosecutions and proceedings under this Act, except

in proceedings on appeal and the practice and procedure upon
and with respect to appeals and all proceedings thereon and
thereafter shall be governed by the Act respecting tlte Pro-
cedure on Appeals to the Judge of a C'unty Court from
Summary Convictions, and no other appeal shall be had or

shall lie save under the Act aforesaid.
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No. 98.] JUT J. [1894.

An Act to amend the Municipal Act respecting
County Councils.

HER MAJESTY by and with the advice and consent of
the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario,

enacts as follows :

—

1. The council of every couDty shall consist of the reeves County

5 of the townships and villages within the county, and of any ''"""f^l'^l 'jf^

towns within the county which have not withdrawn from the
jurisdiction of the council of the county, and one of the reeves
shall be the warden.

13. No reeve shall take his seat in the county council until Certificates to

IQ he has filed with the clerk of the county council a certificate membcM^
of the township, village or town clerk under his hand and the before taking

seal of the corporation, that such reeve was duly elected, and ^^^^' ^^**^'

has made and subscribed the declaration of office and qualifica-

tion as such reeve, and he shall also file with the clerk of the

25 county an affirmation or declaration of the clerk or other
person having the legal custody of the last revised voters'

list for the municipality which he represents as to the number •

appearing from said voters' list to be entitled to vote at

municipal elections. In counting the names of the voters

20 referred to in this section the name of the same person shall

not be counted more than once in any municipality whether
the name of such person appears on the voters' list only once
or more than once.

3. On a vote being tjken on any question in the council of Number of

25 any county to which this Act applies every member thereof members^are^
shall be entitled to one vote and to one additional vote for entitUd.

every 500 votes appearing on the voters' list of the municipality

represented by them according to the certificate mentioned in

the preceding section.

30 4. The preceding sections of this Act shall not apply to any Application of

county council composed of less than 25 members unless and °**

until a majority of the municipal electors have assented

thereto by a vote taken under the provisions of section 5 of

this Act.

35 5. When any county council having less than twenty-five ^^' ^^Jj i^to^
members shall by resolution declare that it is expedient that the force,

provisions of this Act shall apply to such council, the council



shall at the time for holding a poll for the next annual
municipal elections, cause a by-law to be submitted to the

municipal electors of such county bringing this Act into force

therein, and if such by-law shall receive the assent of the

majority of the electors voting thereon, the council of the

county shall thereafter be constituted as provided hy section

1 of this Act.

Act incorpor- Q This Act shall be read with and form part of The Con-

55 V. c. 42. solidated Municipal Act, 1892.
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No.«9] _.:.: gJLL_ [1894

An Act to facilitate the Administration of Justice in

Rainy River.

I TER MAJESTY, by and with the advice and consent of

II the Lef^slative Assembly of the Province ot* Ontario,
enacts as follows :

—

1. The Deputy Clerk for Rainy River of the District Court Deputy clerk

5 of the Provisional Judicial District of Thunder Bay shall be, to be local

ex-offi,cio, local registrar of the high court for the District of
'®^^''"*^-

Rainy River, unless the Lieutenant-Governor shall think fit to

make some other appointment, and in case some other appoint-
ment is made and a vacancy occurs, the said deputy clerk

10 shall during such vacancy be ex-oiUdo local registrar. Vide
R. S. 0. cap. 44, sec. 125, sub. sees. 3 and 5. 52 Vic, cap. 17,

sec. 6. 56 Vic, cap. 11, sec. 2.

2. No writ of capias issued by the said local registrar shall Writs of

be executed outside of the District of Rainy River, and every ^^p.^*^/^.

15 writ of capias so issued shall be marked by the local registrar *°^ '^^'^*

as follows :
" Only to be executed within the District of Rainy

River," but this shall not prevent a copy of such writ of capias

being served at any place within Ontario. Vide R. S. O. cap.

91, sec 67 (4).

20 3. In any action in the high court in which the venue is writs to be

local the writ shall be issued by the said local registrar, and issued and

Rat Portage shall be named as the place of trial in the same to*beatRat
manner as if the said District of Ramy River were a separate Portage,

county ; and for the purposes of civil and criminal trials the

25 said District of Rainy River and the remainder of the provi-

sional Judicial District of Thunder Bay shall be deemed sepa-

rate counties. Vide 51 Vic, cap. 13, sec. 16.

4.—(1) The stipendiary magistrate of Rainy River shall in P9wer« of

all actions brought in Rainy River have concurrent jurisdic- ^'^3^'^^^^^

30 tion with and the same power and authority as the master in local master.

chambers in all proceedings now determined in chambers at

Toronto, except that the authority of the stipendiary magis-

trate shall not extend to proceedings in the nature of a quo
ivarranto under The Consolidated Municipal Act, 1892, or to

35 the payment of money out of court, or dispensing with pay-

ment of money into court, in any action or matter, or to appeals

from the taxing officers in Toronto pending taxation, or to

making an order for the sale of infants' estates.



(2) The Stipendiary Magistrate may refer any matter pend-

ing before him in chambers to a judge of the High Court for

decision, and the judge may dispose of the same in whole or

in part, or refer back the whole or a part.

(3) Subject to any rules of court made under The Judicature 5

Act, the time allowed for appealing from any decision or

order of the said stipendiary magistrate shall be double the

time allowed by the rules then in force for appealing from the

decision or order of the master in chambers in a like case.

[Vide Consolidated Rules of Supreme Court of 1888. Rules 10
41 and 42, and R. S. 0. cap. 91, sec. 43.]
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No. ,00.]

pjL-L_ [,894

An Act to amend The xVssessment Act.

HER MAJESTY by and with the consent and advice of
The Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario,

enacts as follows :

—

1. Where the words following occur in this Act, they shall Interpretation

5 be construed in the manner hereinafter mentioned, unless a
contrary intention appears,

(1) " By-law " shall mean a by-law passed under the second
section of this act."

(2) " Person " and " persons" shall include firms, individuals

and incorporated bodies.

(3) "Municipality " .'hall mean and include a city.

(4) " Property " shall include both real and personal pro-

perty as defined in sub-section 10 of section 2 of The Consoli-
gg y

dated Municipal Act, 1892.

5 3. The council of any municipality may at any general Triennial

meeting thereof pass a by-law to take effect on a day to be assessments,

mentioned therein, providing that no assessment of property
within the municipality shall require to be made more than
once in every three years and the assessment roll first finally

revised after the passing of such by-law shall lemain in force

and be valid and binding on all parties effected thereby for

the space of three years from the 15th day of February next

after the said by-law shall come into force, and no other assess-

ment shall be made for said municipality for the last named
5 three years except as the same may be revised and corrected.

3. Until such by-law is repealed as hereinafter mentioned Assessment

the asssessor for any such municipality passing the same shall [^1'
'op^^hre"*^

not make or prepare an assessment roll more than once in years,

every three years, and each assessment roll so made by him,

) shall be a valid and binding assessment on all parties effected

thereby, except as amended on revision, for the space of three

years from the time that the assessor is required to begin to

prepare his roll by Tne Gonaolidated Municipal Act, -?<§5^i 55 V. c. 42.

for the year that 'he shall so assess.



Repeal of

by-law.

Revisiiou of

roll

4. Any municipality passings such by-law may, by by-law
at any general meeting of the council, repeal the same and
such appeal shall take effect at a time to be mentioned therein

and after such repeal shall take effect the assessment rolls of

such municipality shall thereafter be made and revised as if 5

this act had not been passed.

5. The roll in any municipality passing the by-law men-
tioned in section 1 of this Act shall be passed and finally revised

as provided by The Consolidated Assessment Act, 1892 and
amending Acts, aud as finally passed by the court and certified 10

by the clei-k as passe 1, shall, except in so far as the same may
be further amended on appeal to the judge of the county
court be valid and bind all the parties concerned notwith-

standing any defect oi' error committed in or with regard to

such roll, or any defect, error or mistake in the notice required 15

in section 47 of the last named Act or the omission to deliver

or transmit such notice.

Collectors'

rolls.

55 V. c. 48.

Court of

revision.

When ivlllo

be deemed to

be finally

revised.

55 V. c. 48.

Clerk to

make neces-

ary changes in

roll.

6. Collectors' rolls shall be made Q^ery j^ear from the last

revised assessment roll of any municipality passing such by-law
in the same manner as provided by the said The Consolidated 20

Assessment Act, 1892.

7. The roll in any municipality passing such by-law shall

be subjected every year as provided by The Consolidated
Assessment Act, 1892 to the revision by the Court of Revision

and to an appeal from the decision of the Court of Revision to 25

the county judge as if a new roll had been prepared every
year, but after its first final revision there shall be no appeal

from any assessment while the roll is in force, on the ground
that the property of any person or persons has been assessed

too high or too low. 30

8. The assessment roll in any municipality, in which such
by-law is in force shall, for the purpose of The Voters' Lists

Act be understood to be finally revised and corrected in every
year, when it has been so r-evised and corrected by the court of

revision for the municipality or by the judge of the county 85

court ill case of an appeal as provided in The Consolidated
Assessmerd Act, 1892, or when the time during which the

appeal ma}^ be made has elapsed and not before.

9. When the clerk of any municipality in which such by-law
has been passed has received notice or becomes aware of any 40

change by death, purchase or otherwise of any title to pro-

perty within the said municipality during the month of

January of any year, he shall immediately make corresponding
entries and amendments on the assessment roll of all the

particulars within his knowledge, that the assessor is bound to 48



make in preparing his assessment roll under The Consolidated
Assessment Act 1892 and such amendments shall be subjected

to appeal as if originally made by the assessor in first prepar-
ing: his roll.

5 10. As soon as the clerk of any municipality in which such O^iangea

11 . . p 1
.,"' piii'fli* 1 directed to be

by-Jaw IS m lorce has received a copy oi the certificate signed made by

by the judge required by section 17 of The Voters' Lists ^ci Judge,

and on recei])t of the order authorized by section 32 of the

said act, he shall immediately make corresponding entries

10 on the assessment roll.

11. Where The Consolidated Assessment Act 1892, TA,e Application

Jurors Act, The Voters Lists Act, or any other Act of this
?J^^^-<^-

*8'

Legislature, refers to an assessment roll or a finally revised 52^ 52 v. c.\
assessment roll they shall be construed to include the assessment

15 roll made and finally revised in any municipality where such

by-law is in force and every such act shall be construed so

as to give full effect to the provisions of this act and all the

provisions of the said act so far as they may not be inconsist-

ent herewith shall apply to this act.

20 13. This Act shall take effect on and after the day of Commence-

Jgg ment of Act.
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No. 101.] BILL. ^^^^*-

An Act to amend the Act respecting the Registra-

tion of Births, Marriages and Deaths.

HER MAJESTY, by and with the advice and consent of

the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario,

enacts as follows :

—

1. Section 6 of the Act respecting the Begistration of^^-^^^-'^-
Births, Marriages and Deaths is amended by adding at the airended.

end thereof the following words :
" He shall also keep a book

containing a true copy of the returns made to the Registrar-

General, and it shall be the duty of the municipality to fur-

nish said book."

2. Section 23 of the said Act is amended by adding after Rev. Stat.,

the w^ord " inspector" in the third line thereof the words " or
am^ende(f^'

Division Registrar."
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No. 102.] BILL •

^^^^^'

An Act to amend The Division Courts Act.

HER MAJESTY, by and with the advice and consent of the

Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario, enacts

as follows :

—

1. Section 36 of The Division Courts' Act is amended by Rev. Stat,

5 adding thereto the following as sub-section 2 thereof :

—

51, s. 36
amended.

(2) In the case of any such covenant requiring peri- R^ne^^l of

odical renewal to keep it alive and in force, the renewal covenant by

receipt granted for that purpose, shall be filed with the clerk baUiffs*"^^

of the peace in whose office the covenant has been filed, and

J Q shall be attached to the covenant to which it refers. The clerk

of the peace, for receiving and filing the said receipt, shall be
entitled to receive from the clerk or bailiflf for so doing, the
sum of fifty cents.

2. Sub-section 2 of section 50 of the said Act is amended rq^ gta,t. c.

, 5 by inserting after the word ' being," in the fourth line thereof, 51, s. 50,

'

the words, " or the Inspector of Division Courts." amended^

3. Section 298 of the said Act is amended by adding there- ^^^ g^^j.

to the following as sub-section 6 thereof:

—

51,8.298*
amended.

(5) The inspector of Division courts for the time being
j

2Q shall be a member of the said board. be a member
of county

4. Section 144 of the said Act is amended by striking out
j^^^ g^^^^

all the words after the word " judgment," in the fourth line and 5i, s. 144,'

inserting in lieu thereof the words, " until it is convenient for ^^^nded.

him to give the same, when he shall forthwith send the same to ff^id^mSt"^
25 the clerk of the court, who shall, upon the receipt thereof by

him, forthwith enter the judgment and notify the parties to

the suit of the same; and such judgment shall be as effectual

as if rendered in court at the trial."

5. Section 1 55 of the said Act is amended by strik- ^^^ ^^.^^

3y ing out the words " pay to the clerk " in the sixth line thereof, 5i, s. 1.5.5

and inserting in lieu thereof the words :
" deposit with the a™en'^«<i-

clerk towards costs in the cause," and by inserting between
the word "expenses " and the word "of," in the sixth line, the

words " attending the summoning."

35 6. Section 156 of the said Act is amended by strik- Rev. Stat. c.

ing out the words " pay to the clerk " in the fourth line there- 51, s. 156

of, and inserting in lieu thereof the words: "deposit



with the clerk towards costs in the cause," and by inserting

after the word " expenses " and before the word " of" in the

said fifth line the words, " attending the summoning," and by
striking out the word " pay " in the eighth line, and inserting

in lieu thereof the words " deposit with the clerk." 5

stT^' les
^' '^' S^^^io^ ^^^ ^^ ^h® ^^^^ ^^^ i^ amended by adding at the

amended. end thereof the words : "and each juror so called and sworn
shall be paid the sum of ten cents ; the moneys so paid shall be

taxed as costs in the cause.

Rev. Stat. c. 8. Sections 223, 224, 225 and 226 of the said Act are 10

an'd^225
'

" repealed and the following provisions substituted therefor :

—

repealed.
. . , .

Executions
^^'^"

—

^'^/ ^^ ^^^^ ^^ execution agaiust goods is returned

against lands, nulla hoTia, and the sum remaining unsatisfied on the

judgment under which the execution issued amounts to

the sum of $40, the party in whose favor the judg- , -

ment 'was entered may sue out an execution against the

lands of the party in default, and the clerk of the court in

which such judgment was obtained shall, at the request of the

party prosecuting the judgment, issue under the seal of the

court a writ of execution against the lands of the party in de- ^a
fault to the sheriff of the county in which the said return of

nulla bona was made, or to the sheriff of any other county in

this Province in which lands of the party in default

are situate ; and the said sheriff, on receipt of such execution,

shall act upon the same, ard it shall have the same force and oc
effect against the lands of the party in default as if the said

writ of execution had issued from the county court.

(2) Until such judgment is fully paid and satisfied, the

party entitled to the same may pursue the same remedy for

the recovery thereof, or of any balance due thereon, as if the oa
judgment had been obtained in the county court.

(3) The sheriff receiving such writ of execution shall make
a return thereof, and pay any money made thereon, to the clerk

of the court out of which such execution issued.

(4) After an execution has issued against lands under this gg
Act, no further proceedings shall be had in the court from
which the said execution issued, without either an order of the

judge, or unless the judgment creditor, his attorney or agent,

shall make and file with the clerk of the court from which the

said execution issued an affidavit stating (1) That the judg- ^q
ment remains unsatisfied in whole or in part

; (2) The amount,

if any, which has been paid upon said judgment
; (3) That

execution against lands has been returned unsatisfied, or that

he believes the judgment debtor has not sufficient lands in the

county in which said execution against lands was issued to

satisfy the said judgment.



(5) No execution against lands shall issue to the sheriff' of

any county until a nulla bona return has first been made in
the cause by a bailiff of the court in which the judgment was
recovered.

5 (6) The execution against lands issued under this Act may
be in the form contained in schedule D to this Act.

224.—(1) Notwithstanding anything contained in this Appointment

Act, or in any of the General Rules or forms now in office^'of

°

force, or that may at any time hereafter be in force, in the division court

10 division courts of this Province, the Lieutenant-Governor in ° ^' "

Council, may designate and appoint the place within any
division where the office of the clerk of such division shall

be situated.

(2) The books to be kept by the clerk, known as the Pro- j^ooks to be

15 cedure book, and Foreign Procedure book, may be in the clerks.

^

respective forms contained in Schedules B and C to this Act.

(3) In any action brought in a division court, when the Cases where

claim sought to be recovered does not exceed $10, it shall not f^oived not
be necessary that the clerk should notify the plaintiff that no more than $io.

20 defence has been entered, nor shall the schedule or tariff of
clerks' or bailiffs' fees now in force, or that at any time here-
after may be in force, apply to or be taxable in any such
action, except the fees for mileage to a bailiff, the fees for
enforcing a warrant of attachment, warrant against the body

25 or writ in replevin, and the fee allowed by item number
twenty-four of the schedule of clerks' fees, for receiving papers
from another division for service, entering the same, handing
to the bailiff, receiving and entering his return.

(4) Excepting such fees as are hereinbefort; excepted, the Fees of clerks

30 fees taxable to and to be received by the several clerks '°^ baihflfs.

and bailiffs of the division courts in any action in which the
sum sought to be recovered does not exceed $10, shall be as

follows :

—

(a) To the clerk, for all services rendered by him
• r as such clerk, from the time of entering the

action up to and including the entering of

final judgment ^1 25
For all oflicial acts done by him after the

entering of final judgment 50

.^ (5) To the bailiff, for all services rendered by
him as such bailiff, in serving the summons
and making his return thereof to the clerk

of the court, or any other service that may
be necessary before judgment is entered by

A^ the clerk or pronounced by the judge, mile-

age excepted 40



For enforcing writ of execution, schedule of

property seized or attached, bond, where
necessary, and all other necessary acts done
by him after seizure, mileage excepted, if

money made, or case settled after levy ....

Necessary disbursements incurred in

the care and removal of property

shall be allowed, to be first al-

lowed by the clerk, subject to the

approval of the judge.

1 00 5

10

When defend- ^- When it is by The Division Courts Act provided that

ant resideB out a claim may be entered, or an action brought, or that any per-
of Province.

^^^ ^^ persons may be sued in any division court, such action

may be brought, notwithstanding that the residence of the

defendant is, at the time of Winging the action, out of the 15

Province of Ontario, and such action may be brought in the

Division court in which the cause of action arose, and con-

tinued to completion in as full and effectual a manner as might
have been the case if the defendant resided in the Province.

Service of 10. The service of the summons in any such case may be 20
summons ori ^^(je \)j a bailiff of the court out of which it is issued, or by

' some competent person, who may, either before or after the

service, be appointed by the judge or the clerk of the court for

that purpose, but such summons shall be served at least fifteen

days before the return day thereof. 25

Proof of

service.

11. The necessary affidavit of service, if not made before a

Division court clerk, or a commissioner for taking affidavits in

the Province, may be sworn before any notary public in the

country in wliich such service has been made, and such affi-

davit shall be held to be as effectual as if made by a bailiff of 30

the court, before the clerk.

13. Section 177 of the said Act is amended by adding there-

to the following sub-sectiim :

—

Debts due by (2) If the debt is alleged or adjudged to be due by an

person"^*^
unmarried person having no family depending on him for sup- 36
port, a statement to that effect shall be upon or annexed to

the summons served on the garnishee.

Rev. Stab. c. -^^- '^^^ ^^^^ ^^^ ^^ amended by adding thereto the

51, amended, schedules to this Act as schedules B, C and D.

Rev. Stat. c.

51, 8. 177
amended.
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No.

189

SCHEDULE B.

(Section 8.)

Procedure Book.

Division Court of the

189
Ensuing Sittings the

V8.

of

day of 189

of

Received particulars of

plaintiff's claim ( )

for $ , and $
towards costs

Issued ( ) summons to

Summons ret'd. Served
the day of

189 , by miles,

The defendant having
been served with special

summons and particu-

lars of claim, and not
disputing the same,

it is adjudged that the
plaintiff recover f
for debt, and $
for costs.

No. or

initial letter

of item of

tariff.

Bailiff. Clerk.

Clerk.



e

No.

189

SCHEDULE C.

(Section 8.)

Foreign Procedure Book.

Division Court of the

vs.

Received summons from
County of

Issued summons to Bailiff

Summons ret'd. Served the
by

Ret'd to Clerk of

County of

Division Court,



7

SCHEDULE D.

{Section 8.)

Execution against Lands.

In the Division Court of the Count of

Between A B , Plaintiff,

and

G D , Defendant.

Whereas, on the day of , A.D. 18 , the plaintiff

duly recovered in the said court, holden in and for said

Division, judgment against the defendant for $ for debt,

and S for costs of suit, which remain unsatisfied {when
judgment has been revived, add, " and on the day of

A.D. 18 , the said judgment was duly revived.") Youare here-

by required to levy of the lands and tenements of the defendant
in the said count , the said moneys, amounting
together to the sum of $ and interest thereon at the rate

of six per cent, per annum, from the day of A.D. 18
,

together with your own fees, poundage and incidental ex
penses ; so that you may have the same immediately after the
execution hereof, and pay the same over to the clerk of this

court for the plaintiff.

Given under the seal of the court, this day of
,

A.D. 18 .

Clerk.

To V W-
Sheriff of the Count of



hj

^^



No. 102.] BILL. ^^^^^'

An Act to amend The Division Courts Act.

HER MAJESTY, by and with the advice and consent of the

Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario, enacts

as follows :

—

1. Section 36 of The Division Courts' Act is amended bv t>»„ a»„4. „

adding thereto the lollowing as sub-section 2 thereor :

—

51, s. 36
amended.

(2) In the case of any such covenant requiring peri- ^. , ,

odical renewal to keep it alive and in force, the renewal covenant by

receipt granted for that purpose, shall be filed with the clerk ^^®^1^**'^^

( )t' the peace in whose office the covenant has been filed, and
shall be attached to the covenant to which it refers. The clerk

of the peace, for receiving and filing the said receipt, shall be
iititled to receive from the clerk or bailiff for so doing, the

-urn of fifty cents.

3. Sub-section 2 of section 50 of the said Act is amended p^ o. »

by inserting after the word ' being," in the fourth line thereof, 51, a. 50,

the word.s, " or the Insi)ector of Division Courts." sub-s^j. 2
' amended.

3. Section 298 of the said Act is amended by adding there-

to the following as sub-section 5 thereof :

—

5i^g 298

(5) The inspector of ])ivision courts for the time beinff

shall be a member of the said board. °
teTmemter
of county

4. Section 144 of the said Act is amended by striking out ^"^'^

all the words after the word " judgment," in the fourth line and 51/8. 144,

inserting in lieu thereof the words, " until it is convenient for amended,

him to give the same, when he shall forthwith send the same to Postponement

the clerk of the court, who shall, upon the receipt thereof by
him, forthwith enter the judgment and notify the parties to

the suit of the same ; and such j udgment shall be as effectual

as if rendered in court at the trial."

5. Section 155 of the said Act is amended by strik-

ing out the words " pay to the clerk " in the sixth line thereof, 51^ g. 155

'

and inserting in lieu thereof the words :
" deposit with the amended,

clerk towards costs in the cause," and by inserting between
the word " expenses " and the word " of," in the sixth line, the

words " attending the summoning."

6. Section 156 of the said Act is amended by strik- j^^ g^^^ ^
ing out the words " pay to the clerk " in the fourth line there- 51, s. 156

of, and inserting in lieu thereof the words : " deposit »ine°ded-



with the clerk towards costs in the cause," and by inserting

after the word " expenses " and before the word " of " in the

said fifth line the words, " attending the summoning," and by
striking out the word " pay " in the eighth line, and inserting

in lieu thereof the words '' deposit with the clerk."

BiT^' Iks
^" '^' S^ct'io'^ i^^ of the said Act is amended by adding at the

amended. ©nd thereof the words : " and each juror so called and sworn
shall be paid the sum of ten cents ; the moneys so paid shall be
taxed as costs in the cause.

Rev. Stat. c. 8. Sections 223, 224, 225 and 226 of the said Act are

and^
225^^' ^"^ repealed and the following provisions substituted therefor :

—

„ ,.

'

22*J.—(1) In case an execution against goods is returned

against lands, nulla bona, and the sum remaining unsatisfied on the

judgment under which the execution issued amounts to

the sum of $40, the party in whose favor the judg-

ment was entered may sue out an execution against the

lands of the party in default, and the clerk of the court in

which such judgment was obt;iined shall, at the request of the

party prosecuting the judgment, issue under the seal of the

court a writ of execution against the lands of the party in de-

fault to the sherifi" of the county in which the said return of

nulla bona was made, or to the sheriff of any other county in

this Province in which lands of the party in default

are situate ; and the said sheriff", on receipt of such execution,

shall act upon the same, and it shall have the same force and
effect against the lands of the party in default as if the said

writ of execution had issued from the county court.

(2) Until such judgment is fully paid and satisfied, the

party entitled to the same may pursue the same remedy for

the recovery thereof, or of any balance due thereon, as if the

judgment had been obtained in the county court.

(3) The sheriff* receiving such writ of execution shall make
a return thereof, and pay any money made thereon, to the clerk

of the court out of which such execution issued.

(4) After an execution has issued against lands under this

Act, no further proceedings shall be had in the court from
which the said execution issued, without either an order of the

judge, or unless the judgment creditor, his attorney or agent,

shall make and file with the clerk of the court from which the

said execution issued an afifidavit stating (1) That the judg-
ment remains unsatisfied in whole or in part

; (2) The amount,
if any, which has been paid upon said judgment

; (3) That
execution against lands has been returned unsatisfied, or that

he believes the judgment debtor has not sufficient lands in the

county in which said execution against lands was issued to

satisfy the said judgment.



(5) No execution against lands shall issue to the sheriff of

any county until a nulla bona return has first been made in

the cause by a bailiff of the court in which the judgment was
recovered.

(6) The execution ao-ainst lands issued under this Act may
be in the form contained in schedule D to this Act.

9. Notwithstanding anything contained in this Act, or in Appointment

any of the General Rules or forms now in force, or that may at office'ol^*

any time hereafter be in force, in the division courts of this division court

Province, the Lieutenant-Governor in Council, may designate
^^^^'

and appoint the place within any division where the ofiice

of the clerk of such division shall be situated.

10. The books to be kept by the clerk, known as the Pro- g^j^^ ^.^ ^
cedure book, and Foreign Procedure book, may be in the kept by

respective forms contained in Schedules B and C to this Ac<i.
'=^«'''^^-

11—(1) In any action brought in a division court, wheft the Cases where

claim sought to be recovered does not exceed $10, it shall not amount

be necessary that the clerk should notify the plaintifi that no more than $io.

defence has been entered, nor shall the schedule or tariff of

clerks' or bailiffs' fees now in force, or that at any time here-

after may be in force, apply to or be taxable in any such

action, except the fees for mileage to a bailifi", the fees for

enforcing a warrant of attachment, warrant against the body
or writ in replevin, and the fee allowed by item number
twenty-four of the schedule of clerks' fees, for receiving papers

from another division for service, entering the same, handing

to the bailiff, receiving and entering his return.

(2) Excepting such fees as are hereinbefore excepted, the Fee* of clerks

fees taxable to and to be received by the several clerks ^^'^ baihfifs.

and bailiffs of the division courts in any action in which the

sum sought to be recovered does not exceed $10, shall be as

follows :

—

(a) To the clerk, for all services rendered by him
as such clerk, from the time of entering the

action4s=or suing out ajudgment summons-^s
up to and including the entering of final

judgment^or order in case the action pro-

ceeds to judgment $1 25

In case the action does not proceed to

judgment the fees heretofore pay-

able but not exceeding in the whole
the said sum.

For issuing writ of execution, warrant of

attachment, or warrant for arrest of delin-

quent and entering the return thereto -^50



(b) To the bailiff, for all services rendered by
him as such bailiff, in serving the summons
and making his return thereof to the clerk

of the court, or any other service that may
be necessary before judgment is entered by
the clerk or pronounced by the judge, mile-

age excepted 40

For enforcing writ of execution, schedule of

property seized or attached, bond, where
necessary, and all other necessary acts done
by him after seizure, mileage excepted, if

money made, or case settled after levy .... 1 00

Necessary disbursements incurred in

the care and removal of property

shall be allowed, to be first al-

lowed by the clerk, subject to the

approval of the judge.

When defend- 13. When it is by The Division Courts Act provided that
ant resides out

g^ claim may be entered, or an action brought, or that any per-
CI i rovincG • •

•/ j-

son or persons may be sued in any division court, such action

may be brought, notwithstanding that the residence of the

defendant is, at the time of bringing the action, out of the

Province of Ontario, and such action may be brought in the

Division court in which the cause of action arose, and con-

tinued to completion in as full and effectual a manner as might
have been the case if the defendant resided in the Province.

Service of

summons on
non

13. The service of the summons in any such case may be

resTdenls. i^8,de by a bailiff of the court out of which it is issued, or by
some competent person, who may, either before or after the

service, be approved by the judge or the clerk of the court for

that purpose, but such summons shall be served at least fifteen

days before the return day thereof.

Proof of

service.

14. The necessary affidavit of service, if not made before a
Division court clerk, or a commissioner for taking affidavits in

the Province, may be sworn before any notary public in the

country in which such service has been made, and such affi-

davit shall be held to be as effectual as if made by a bailiff of

the court, before the clerk.

Rev. Stat.

c. 5, 8. 235
amended,

Section 235 of The Division Courts Act is amended
by striking out the word "either" in the 11th line thereof,

and the said section is further amended by striking out all the

words between the word "directed" in the 12th line of the

said section and the word " requiring " in the 14th line

thereof. .^^



^^16. Where it appears in an action otherwise of the Removal of

proper competency of the Division Court that such Court has action by

not cognizance thereof from the title to land being brought in
'^^^^^°^'^^-

question or from the validity of a devise, bequest, or limita-

tion under a will or settlement being disputed the action shall

not on that account be dismissed but may by writ of certiorari
be received from the Division Court into the High Court upon
such terms as to payment of costs or other terms as the judge
making the order thinks fit.'

17. Section 177 of the said Act is amended by adding there- Rev. Stat. c.

to the following sub-section :

—

^^^ «• 177
^ amended.

(2) If the debt is alleged or adjudged to be due by an Debts due by
unmarried person having no family depending on him for sup- unmarried

port, a statement to that effect shall be upon or annexed to
P®'^^^'^'

the summons served on the garnishee ;i®-and in the absence of

such statement, such unmarried person may be presumed by
the garnishee to have a family depending on him for sup-
port.

^^18. In cases in which judgment shall be received against Examination

a garnishee under section 187 of the said Act, such garnishee °* garnishee,

shall be liable to be examined as a judgment debtor under
sections 235 to 248 inclusive of the said Act."

1.9. The said Act is amended by adding thereto the Rev. stat. c.

schedules to this Act as schedules B, C and D. 5i, amended.
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SCHEDULE B.

{Section 8.)

Procedure Book.

Division Court of the

No. 189
Ensuing Sittings the

V8.

of

189

day of 189

of

Eeceived particulars of

plaintiffs claim ( )

for % , and $
towards costs

Issued ( ) summons to

Summons ret'd. Served
the day of

189 , by miles,

The defendant having
been served with special

summons and particu-

lars of claim, and not
disputing the same,

it is adjudged that the
plaintiff recover $
for debt, and $
for costs.

No. or
initial letter

of item of

tariff.

Bailiff. Clerk.

Clerk.
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SCHEDULE D.

(Section 8.)

Execution against Lands.

In the Division Court of the Count of

Between A B , Plaintiff,

and

C D , Defendant.

Whereas, on the day of , A.D. 18 , the plaintiff"

duly recovered in the said court, holden in and for said

Division, judgment against the defendant for $ for debt,

and $ for costs of suit, which remain unsatisfied (when
judgment has been revived, add, " and on the day of

A.D. 18 , the said judgment was duly revived.") Youare here-

by required to levy of the lands and tenements of the defendant
in the said count , the said moneys, amounting
together to the sum of $ and interest thereon at the rate

of six per cent, per annum, from the day of A.D. 18
,

together with your o\yn fees, poundage and incidental ex-

penses ; so that you may have the same immediately after the

execution hereof, and pay the same over to the clerk of this

court for the plaintiff.

Given under the seal of the court, this day of
,

A.D. 18 .

Z Y .

Clerk
To V W-

Sheriff of the Count of





^^}

b



No. 103.] TITTT^ [1^9*-

An Act to amend The Municipal Act.

HER MAJESTY, by and with the advice and consent of

the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario,

enacts as follows :

—

1. Section 366 of The Consolidated Municipal Act, 1892, 55 v., c. 42,

5 is amended by inserting therein after the word " company " in ^- ^^^\
,

the third line thereof the words " or any cold storage or other

establishment for warehousing, storing and preserving meat,

fish and dairy products."
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No. 104.] BILL ^^^^*'

An Act to amend The Municipal Act.

HER MAJESTY by and with the advice and consent
of the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario,

enacts as follows :

—

1. Section 103 of The Consolidated Municipal Act, 1S9^,55Y. c. 42,

5 is amended by adding alter the word "list " in the fourteenth amended
line of the said section the following words :

—"or of some
other real estate within this municipality."



hj
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No. 105.]
BILL ^^^^^'

An Act to amend The Assessment Act.

HER MAJESTY, by and with the advice and consent of
the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario,

enacts as follows :

—

1. Sub-section 14 of section 7 of The Consolidated Assess- 55 v. c. 48, s.

5 ment Act, 1892, is amended by adding after the word " con- ^' ®"^i®
^^^

veyed " in the sixth line thereof the words " in the same form
and condition as received."

Section 45 of the said Act is amended by adding thereto 55 v. c. 48, s.

the following sub-section :

—

45 amended.

10 (3) In order to remove doubts it is hereby declared that the Assessor may
assessor, in addition to any other mode herein provided ™*^® personal

whereby he may gain the requisite information for the pur- property

pose of making an assessment, may demand and make a per- assessed,

sonal inspection of any real or personal property for the pur-

15 pose of making a proper valuation thereof for the purposes of

this Act, and any person in charge or possession of such real

or personal property refusing after reasonable notice and
request to allow such inspection shall be subject to the same
penalty as under section 43 and sub- section 2 of this section.

20 2. Section 63 of the said Act is repealed and the following 55 v. c. 48, s.

substituted therefor :— ^ repealed.

63. If a person summoned to attend the court of revision Compelling

or before a county judge under the provisions of this Act as attendance of

a witness fail without good and suflficient reason to attend, Com-l^of I^vi-

25 having first been tendered compensation for his time at the sion.

rate of $1 per day and his proper travelling expenses if he
resides more than three miles from the place of trial, or if

having attended he refuses to be sworn if required to give

evidence, he shall incur a penalty of $50 to be recoverable

30 with costs by and to the use of any person suing for the same
either by suit in a division court or in any way in which
penalties incurred under any by-law of the municipality may
be recovered.

3. Section 68 of the said Act is amended by adding the fol- 55 V- c. 48 s.

1 . 1 , . , r , 68 amended.
35 lowing sub-section thereto :

—

(8) A subpoena to compel the attendance of any witness %^^^^^J^^.
• 1 1 /• ii. J. • J 1

Court of Revi-
required before the county judge upon any appeal or new sion.



trial under this Act may be issued by the clerk of the

court of the county in which the municipality is situated

whose assessment roll is in question, which said subpoena shall

be tested as are other subpoenas issued out of the county
court of the said county in actions therein and may be 5

intituled as is provided in section 71 of this Act.

55 V. c. 48, 8. 4. The following sub-section is added to section 70 of the
70 amended,

g^id Act :—

Appeal to (2) The hearing of the said appeal by the county judge
county judge shall where questions of fact are involved be in the nature of jo
tion'oflact ^ ^®^ trial, and either party may adduce further evidence in

involved. addition to that heard before the court of revision, subject

to any order as to costs or argument which the judge may
consider just.





^^



No. 106.] T^TT T ^^^^^'

An Act to extend the Power of the High Court in

respect of Granting Maintenance to Infants.

HER MAJESTY by and with the advice and consent of
the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario,

enacts as follows :

—

1. Where by a will or other instrument property is Order for

5 given beneficially to any person for his life with a power whlreSte
of devising or appointing the same by will in favour of his settled for life

children, or in favour of one or more of his children, the appointment*
High Court may on the application, or with the consent, in favour of

of the said tenant for life, order that such portion of the t^^'^'f * "^y

10 proceeds of the said property as it may consider proper
shall be applied towards the maintenance or education of
any infant child in whose favour the said power might be
exercised, notwithstanding there is a gift over in the event of

there being no children to take under the said power, or not-

15 withstanding there is a right conferred upon the said tenant
for life or upon some other person in the said event to make a
disposition of the said property in favour of a person or persons
other than the said children.

3" This Act shall extend to property coming within its Application of

20 terms where the will or other instrument under which it is
^°^'

held has been executed or has gone into operation before the

passing hereof.
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No. 107.]
J)JLL_

[18S4

An Act to make further provision respecting the

Solemnization of Marriages.

HER MAJEST 7, by and with the advice and consent of

the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario,

enacts as follows :

1. The foUowinor sub-secbions are substituted for sub- sec- ^Ji,^'**-
• • C 131 B 11

5 tions 2 and 3 of sections 11 of the Act respecHng the Solera- g'g. 2 and 3'

nization of Marriages : repealed.

(2)

—

(a) The affidavit shall state the age of the deponent, Contents ot

and shall state that the other contracting party is appifcant'for

of the full age of 21 years, or shall state the age license.

10 of such other contracting party if under the age
of 21 years, as the case may be.

(b) The affidavit shall state the condition in lite of the

parties, whether bachelor, widower, spinster, or

widow, according to the fact.

15 (c) Where a party (not being a widower or widow) is

under ihe age of 21 years, a written consent of

the person whose consent to the marriage is

required shall be produced and annexed to the

affidavit, and shall be verified thereby.

20 (3) The affidavit shall state the facts necessary to enable

rhe issuer or deputy issuer to judge whether or not the

required consent has been duly given in the case of any party

under the age oi 2L years, or whether or not such consent is

necessary.

25 2. The following is substituted for section 13 of the said Rev. Stat.

\„i . c. 131,
-^^^ •

8. 13 repealed.

13—(1) Where one of the parties to'the intended marriage is When one of

under the age of 21 years (not being a widower or widow), the an^infanr
^^

consent of the father, if living, shall be required, or if the

3Q fj^ther be dead, the consent of the mother, if living, or of a

~^ guardian of such party if any has been duly appointed, shall

be required before the issuing of the license.

(2) Where one of the parties to the intended marriage is

under the age of 16 years, no license or certificate shall be

^issued without the production of the consent mentioned in the

preceding sub-section, and the issuer or deputy issuer shall

satisfy himself of the genuineness of such consent by satisfac-

tory proof, in addition to the affidavit required by section 11.



Rev. Stat.

c. 131,

sched. C
repealed.

Rev. Stat.

c. 131, s. 11,

s.s. 2 and 3,

8. 33 and
sched. C
repealed.

(3) In the case of a party under 21 years of age, and of the

age of 16 years and upwards (not being a widower or widow),

if the father and mother of such person be both dead, and
there be no guardian of such party duly appointed, the issuer

or deputy issuer, on being satisfied as to the fact?, may grant 5

the license or certificate.

(4) No license or certificate shall be issued in the case of

any party under the age of 14 years, and no person shall cele-

brate the marriage ceremony in any case iu which one of the

contracting parties is to his knowledge under the age of 14 10

years.

3. The schedule to this Act is hereby substituted for Sched-
ule C to the said Act hereinbefore mentioned.

4. Sub-sections 2 and 3 of section 11, also section 13 and 15

Schedule C in the said Act are hereby repealed.

SCHEDULE C.

Form of Affidavit.

I, A.B., of the , in the county of (addition)

make oath and say as follows :

1. I and CD., of , in the county of (addition)

are desirous of entering into the contract of marriage and of

having our marriage duly solemnized at the town (or village

etc.) of , in the county (or district) of

2. According to the best of my knowledge and belief, there

is no afiinity, consanguinity, precontract, or any other lawful

cause or legal impediment to bar or hinder the solemnization

of the said marriage.

3. I, or the said CD., (or both, as the case may he) have (or

has) had since the day of my (or his, or her,

or our) usual place of abode within the municipality of

in the said county (or district). (Or if neither of the parties

has, for the space of fifteen days immediately preceding the

issue of the certificate or license, had his or her usual place

of abode in the county or district in luhich it is intended that

the marriage shall be solemnized). The reason of procuring

the marriage to be solemnized in is not in order to

evade due publicity or for any other improper purpose.

4. I am of the age of years, and the said CD. is

of the full age of 21 years {or the said CD. is of the age of

years.

5. I am a bachelor (or widower, spinster or widow), and the

said CD. is a spinster (or widow, bachelor or widower).



3

6. (// either party he under '21 and not a widower or widow
add) : E.F., of , in the county of is the
person whose consent to the said marriage is required by law,
and the said E.F. consents to the said marriage. The paper
writing hereto annexed marked " A " is the consent of the
said E.F. to the said marriage, and the signature thereto is of

the proper handwriting of the said E.F.

The said E.F. is the father of the said CD. [or is my father)

[or tlie said E.F. is the mother {or guardian duly appointed)
of the said CD. {or is my mother, or guardian duly appointed)
and the father of the said CD. {or my father) is dead] \or the

father and mother of the said CD. {or my father and mother)
are both dead and no guardian of the said C D. {or of me, this

deponent) has been appointed].
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'"''''' BILL '''''

An Act to make further provision respecting the
Solemnization of Marriages.

HER MAJESTY, by and with the advice and consent of

the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario
enacts as follows :

1. The following sub-sections are substituted for sub- sec- ^^v. Stat,

tions 2 and 3 of section 1 1 of the Act respecting the Solem- s.'s.^l^nds^'

nization of Marriages : repealed.

(2)—(a) The affidavit shall state the age of the deponent, Contents ot

and shall state that the other contracting l)arty is
apn1?cant°/or

of the full age of 21 years, or shall state the age license.

of such other contracting party if under the age
of 21 years, as the case may be.

(b) The affidavit shall state the condition in lite of the
parties, whether bachelor, widovrer, spinster, or
widow, according to the fact.

(c) Where a party (not being a widower or widow) is

under the age of 21 years, a written consent of
the person whose consent to the marriage is

required shall be produced and annexed to the
affidavit, and shall be verified thereby.

(3) The affidavit shall state the facts necessary to enable
ihe issuer or deputy issuer to judge whether or not the
required consent has been duly given in the case of any party
under the age of 21 years, or whether or not such consent is

necessary.

2. The following is substituted for section IS of the said ^e^- Stat,

-"^Cii . g. 13 repealed.

13—(1) Where, in case of an intended marriage, one of the When one of

parties thereto, (not being a widower or widoiu) is under the ^n^infanT*
^*

age of 18 years, before the issuing of the license, the consent of

the father of such party, if living, or if the fs^ther be dead,

the consent of the mother, if living, or of a guardian, if any
has been duly appointed, shall be required.

(2) Where one of the parties to the intended marriage is

imder the age of 18 years, no license or certificate shall be
issued without the production of the consent mentioned in the

preceding sub-section, and the issuer or deputy issuer shall

satisfy himself of the genuineness of such consent by satisfac-

tory proof, in addition to the affidavit required by section 11.



(3) In the case of a party under 21 years of age, and of the

age of 18 years anc] upwards (nob being a widower or widow),
if the father and mother of such person be both dead, and
there be no guardian of such party duly appointed, the issuer

or deputy issuer, on being satisfied as to the facts, may grant
the license or certificate.

*(4) In case the father or mother, though living, is not a

resident of this Province and is not in this Province at the

time of the application for a license, and the minor is himself,

or herself, a resident, ard has been such resident for the pre-

ceding twelve months, the issuer or deputy issuer, on being
satisfied by evidence of these facts, may grant the license or

certificate.

(5) No license or certificate shall be issued in the case of

any party under the age of 14 years, and no person shall cele-

brate the marriage ceremony in any case in which one of the

contracting parties is to his knowledge under the age of 14

years.

|^"3. The issuer, or deputy issuer, shall keep on record the

afladavits or depositions satisfying him of the facts of which

he is to be satisfied before issuing a license..^^

Rev- Stat. 4 The schedule to this Act is hereby substituted for Sched-

sched! C ule C to the said Act hereinbefore mentioned.
repealed.

R. s. O. c. 131, 5. Sub-sections 2 and 3 of section 11, also section 13 and

s/sl'i's^'sched Schedule C in the said Act are hereby repealed,

C repealed.

Commence- ^p°6. This Act shall not come into force until the 30th day
ment of Act. ^j j^^^^ ^^^^ ^j^^j, ^^^ passing hereof.'

SCHEDULE C.

Form of Affidavit.

I, A.B., of the , in the county of {addition)

make oath and say as follows :

1. I and (7.D., of , in the county of {addition)

are desirous of entering into the contract of marriage and of

having our marriage duly solemnized at the town (or village,

etc.) of , in the county {or district) of

2. According to the best of my knowledge and belief, there

is no affinity, consanguinity, prior marriage or any other law-

ful cause or legal impediment to bar or hinder the solemniza-

tion of the said marriage.



3. I, or the said CD., {or both, as the case may he) have {or

has) had since the day of my {or his, or her,

or our) usual place of abode within the municipality of

in the said county {or district). {Or if neither of the 'parties

has, for the space of fifteen days immediately preceding the

issue of the certificate or license, had his or her usual place

of abode in the county or district in which it is intended that

the raarriage shall he solemnized, add as /olloius). The reason

of procuring the marriage to be solemnized in is not in

order to evade due publicity or for any other improper purpose.

4. I am of the age of years, and the said CD. is

of the full age of 21 years (or the said CD. is of the age of

years.

5. I am a bachelor (or widower), and the said CD. is a

spinster {or widow).

6. {If either party be under 21 and not a widower or widow
add) : E.F., of , in the county of is the

person whose consent to the said marriage is required by law,

and the said E.F. consents to the said marriage. The paper
writing hereto annexed marked " A " is the consent of the

said E.F. to the said marriage, and the signature thereto is of

the proper handwriting of the said E.F.

The said E.F. is the father of the said CD. {or the said E.F.

is the mother {or guardian duly appointed) of the said CD.)
and the father of the said CD. {or the father and mother of

the said CD.) are both dead and no guardian of the said CD.
has been appointed). (54 Vict., cap. 23, sec. 6.)
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^o-^"^] BILL. ^'''*-

An Act to make further provision respecting the

Solemnization of Marriages.

HER MAJESTY, by and with the advice and consent of

the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario

encats as follows :

1. The following sub-sections are substituted for sub-sec-^^- Stat,

tions 2 and 3 of section 11 of the Act respecting the Sol€m-l[g^ 2 %nd
3'

nization of Marriages : repealed.

(^2)—(a) The affidavit shall state the age of the deponent. Contents of

and shall state that the other contracting party is
api^fc'»nt°for

of the full age of 18 years, or shall state the age license.

of such other contracting party if under the age
of 21 years, as the case may be.

(6) The affidavit shall state the condition in lite of the

parties, whether bachelor, widower, spinster, or

widow, according to the fact.

(c) Where a party (not being a widower or widow) is

under the age of 18 years, a written consent of

the person whose consent to the marriage is

required shall be produced and annexed to the
affidavit, and shall be verified thereby.

(3) The affidavit shall state the facts necessary to enable

ihe issuer or deputy issuer to judge whether or not the

required consent has been duly given in the case of any party

under the age of 18 years, or whether or not such consent is

necessary.

2. The following is substituted for section 13 of the said B,ev. Stat

Act : s. IS repealed.

13—(1) Where, in case of an intended marriage, one of the When one of

parties thereto {not being a widower or widow) is under the ^^i^f^^*
"

a»e of 18 years, the consent of the father of such party, if

livino;, or if the father be dead, the consent of the mother, if

living, or of a guardian, if any has been duly appointed, shall

be required before the licence is issued.

(2) Where such consent is necessary under the preceding

i lib-section no license or certificate shall be issued without the

production of the consent, and the issuer or deputy issuer

shall satisfy himself of the genuineness of such consent by
satisfactory proof, in addition to the affidavit required of the

party as aforesaid.



2

(3) In the case of a party under the age of 18 years (not

being a widower or widow), if both the father and mother of

such person are dead, and there is no guardian of such party
duly appointed, the issuer or deputy issuer, on being satisfied

as to the facts, may grant the license or certificate.

I|^(4) In case the father or mother, though living, is not a

resident of this Province and is not in this Province at the

time of the application for a license, and the minor is himself

or herself a resident, ar-d has been such resident for the pre-

ceding twelve months, the issuer or deputy issuer, on being

satisfied by evidence of these facts, may grant the license or

certificate.

Record of

proofs.

Rev. Stat,

c. 131,

sched. C
repealed.

Rev. Stat., c.

131, 8. 11, U.S.

2 and 3. s 13.

sched. C re-

pealed.

Commence-
ment of Act.

(5) No license or certificate shall be issued in the case of

any party under the age of 14 jears, and no person shall cele-

brate the marriage ceremony in any case in which one of the

contracting parties is under the age of 14 years, i^^to the

knowledge or information of the person to celebrate such

ceremony...^^

^p"3. The issuer, or deputy issuer, shall keep on record the

affidavits or depositions satisfying him of the facts of which
he is to be satisfied before issuing a license..

4. The schedule to this Act is hereby substituted for Sched-

ule C to the said Act hereinbefore mentioned.

5. Sub-sections 2 and 3 of section 11, also section 13 and
Schedule C in the said Act are hereby repealed.

l^p°6. This Act shall not come into force until the 30th day
of June next after the passing hereof."^^

SCHEDULE C.

Form of Affidavit.

I, A.B., of the , in the county of {addition)

make oath and say as follows :

1. I and CD., of , in the county of {addition)

are desirous of entering into the contract of marriage and of

having our marriage duly solemnized at the town (or village,

etc.) of , in the county {or district) of

2. According to the best of my knowledge and belief, there

is no affinity, consanguinity, "prior marriage or any other law-

ful cause or legal impediment to bar or hinder the solemniza-

tion of the said marriage.



3. I, or the said CD., {or both, as the case may he) have {or

has) had since the day of my {or his, or her,

or our) usual place of abode within the mtinicipality of

in the said county {or district). {Or if neither of the parties
has, for the space of fifteen days immediately preceding the

issue of the certificate or license, had his or her usual place

of abode in the county or district in luhwh it is intended that

the marriage shall be solemnized, add as follows). The reason

of procuring the marriage to be solemnized in is not in

order to evade due publicity or for any other improper purpose.

4. I am of the age of years, and the said CD. is

of the full age of 2 1 years (or the said CD. is of the age of

years and no more.

5. I am a bachelor " {or widower), and the said CD. is a
spinster {or widow).

6. {If either party be under 21 and not a widower or widow
add) : E.F., of , in the county of is the

person wh(»se consent to the said marriage is required by law,

and the said E.F. consents to the said marriage. The paper
writing hereto annexed marked " A " is the consent of the

said E.F. to the said marriage, and the signature thereto is of

the proper handwriting of the said E.F.

The said E.F. is the father of the .aid CD. {or the said E.F.

is the mother {or guardian duly appointed) of the said CD.)
and the father of the said CD. {or the father and mother of

the said CD.) are both dead and no guardian of the said CD.
has been appointed). (54 Vict., cap. 23, sec. 5.)

^p"[NoTE : The form to be varied as necessary in case the
'effidavit is made by the other party to the intended mar-
riage."
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No. 108.] "PTT T [1894
BILL.

An Act to "amend the Act to regulate Travelling on

\ Public Highways and Bridges.

HER^MAJESTY,»by^and with the^advice and consent of the

Legislative Assembly^of the Province of Ontario, enacts

as follows :

—

1. Section 14 of The Act to regulate Travelling on Public Rev. Stat. c.

5 Hiahivavs and Bridges is amended by adding at the end ^^^' ^\ ^i,^.'^«,, .*'. -^ *=* amended.
thereof the following proviso :

—

" Provided, however, that in any case where the offence has Proviso

been committed on a road or bridge, owned by a company,
firm or person, and such company, firm or person, or the officer

10 or servant of such company, firm or person is the complainant,

the fine collected shall be paid over to such company, firm or

person.
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No. 109] R T T T
^^^^^'

An Act to amend The Municipal Act.

HER MAJESTY, by and with the advice and consent of

the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario,

enacts as follows :

—

1. The Consolidated Municipal Act, 1892, is amended by B5 v., c. 42,

5 inserting therein the following section as section 69a :
amended.

69a. The council of any town may by by-law passed before By -laws for

the first day of December, in any year, declare that thereafter election of

' the councillors to be elected for such town shall be elected by townTby gen-

general vote in the same manner as the mayor, reeve and erai vote.

10 deputy-reeves, and at the next general municipal election,

and therefore, until such by-law shall be repealed, the

council shall be constituted as provided in section 69 of

this Act, save that the councillors of such town shall be elected

in the same manner and at the same time and place as the

1.5 mayor, reeve and deputy-reeves, and such by-law may in any
year subsequent to the passing thereof be repealed by a by-law
passed before the first day of December, and thereafter the

councillors for the said town shall be elected by wards as here-

inafter provided.
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No. 110.] BILL ^^^^**

An Act to amend The Municipal Act,

HER MAJESTY by and with the advice and consent of

the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario,

enacts as follows :

—

1. Section 73 of The Consolidated Municvpal Act, 1892, is 55 v. c. 42,

5 amended by striking out the words " rated in his own name or s- ^^'
.^

in the name of his wife on the last revised assessment

roll of the municipality," in the ninth, tenth and eleventh

lines thereof.



^



55 v., c. 42,

^""^3 BILL ^'''*

An Act to amend The Municipal Act.

HER MAJESTY, by and with the advice and consent of
the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario,

enacts as follows :

—

1. Sub-section 9a of section 489 of The Consolidated Muni-
5 cipal Act of 1892, is amended by adding thereto after the s. 489a re"

word "roll" in the third line thereof the following words :

p®*^^-

"or who may be entered for the first time in the assessment
roll of such municipality."

3. Section 495<x of the said Act as enacted by section 20 of 55 v., c. 35.

10 The Municipal AmendmeiU Act, 1893, is repealed and the
following is substituted therefor :

459a. The council of any town not separated from a county Powers of

for municipal purposes, may pass a by-law or by-laws to carry towns not

into effect the purposes or objects of sub-sections 2 and 3 of from counties

15 section 495 of this Act, and may therein declare that county as to licensing

by-laws passed under the said subsections shall not apply to or bill-posters'

be in force in such town while the by-law of the town remains and hawkers,

in force ; but the by-law of such town shall not take effect

until the same has been filed with the clerk of the couniy, and

20 such by-law shall not entitle the town to levy any further fee

or charge upon nor affect the rights of any person who has
prior to the filing of the by-law obtained a license from the

county for the current year.
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No. 112.] ^JJJ^ [189..

An Act to amend The Assessment Act.

HER MAJESTY, by and with the advice and consent of

the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario,

enacts as follows :

—

1. Sub-section 23 of section 7 of The Consolidated Assess- 55 v., c. 48,

5 ment Act, 1892 is repealed and the following substituted ^^1^.^' ^'

therefor

:

23. The annual income of any person derived from his per-

sonal earnings to the amount of $1,000.

3. Sub-section 24a of the said section 7 is amended by Exemption of

10 striking out the figures " S700 " in the second line thereof P«'**io° of per-

and inserting in lieu thereof the figures " Sl,0O0."
earning.
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10

Nous.] BILL ^'''*-

An Act to amend The Public Health Act.

HER MAJESTY, by and with the advice and consent of

the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario,

enacts as follows :

—

1. Section 5 of the Act to amend The Public Health Act, 56 v
being chapter 44 of the Act passed in the 56th year of the ^'

'
*™®°

reign ot Her Majesty, is amended by inserting after the word
" establishment " in the third line thereof the words " and
equipment," and by inserting after the word " establish " in

the fifth line thereof the word " equip," and by inserting after

the word " by-law " where it occurs in the tenth and twelfth

lines of the said section respectively the words " or by-laws."
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No. 114] 1>TT T
,

[1894.

An Act to authorize Married Women, under age,

- to bar Dower.

HER MAJESTY, by and with the advice and consent of

the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario,

enacts as follows :

—

1. Any married woman, under twenty-one years of age, Married wo-

6 who is of sound mind, may bar her dower in any land or™®"^"^®''

hereditaments by joining with her husband in a deed or con- barrinR dower

veyance thereof in which a release or bar of dower is con-

tained, and she may in like manner release her dower to any
person to whom such lands or hereditaments have been pre-

10 viously conveyed.
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No. 115.] BILL ^^^^^'

An Act to amend The Municipal Act.

HER MAJESTY, by and with the advice and consent of

the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario,

enacts as follows :

—

1. Clause (a) of sub-section 8 of section 495 of The Con- 55 v., c. 42,

5 solidated Municipal Act, 1892, is repealed and the following |'
'*^^' ^"^^•

substituted therefor

:

,

r a
.

(a) The word " hawkers " in this sub-section shall include " Hawkers

'

all persons who, not being resident within the county, sell or defined,

offer for sale, dry goods, tea, watches, clocks, plated ware, sil-

10 verware, jewellery, spectacles, pictures r.r photographs, or

carry and expose samples or patterns of any of such goods to

be afterwards delivered within the county to any person not

being a wholesale or retail dealer in such goods, wares or mer-
chandise.
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No. 116.] gJLL_ [1894.

An Act respecting certain duties of Coroners.

HER MAJESTY, by and with the advice and consent of

the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario,

enacts as follows :

—

1. In any case in which the death of any person has been Warrant for

5 reported to a coroner, and he has in consequence of informa- burial where

tion received by him made the declaration required by section 4 fnquest un*™*
of the Act respecting Cormiers, if after viewing the body of necessary

such deceased person and having mode such further enquiries d^iaration°^
as he deems necessary he comes to the conclusion as a result of

10 such further enquiries that an inquest is unnecessary, he shall

have the right to issue a warrant to bury, in the same manner
as he would hav^e power to do in' case an inquest had been
actually held, and to withdraw the warrant for the holding of

an inquest in case he has issued such warrant.

15 3. In every such case the coroner shall forthwith make and Declaration to

file with the county crown attorney a declaration in writing c^roner^in

under oath (which oath may be administered by ajustice of the such cases,

peace, commissioner for taking aflBdavits in the High Court of

Justice, or notary public) setting forth briefly the results of

20 such enquiry and the grounds on which the warrant for burial

has been issued.

3. For such investigations and services as may he performed Yeea of cor-

by any coroner under and by virtue of the two preceding oner tor set-

sections of this Act, he shall be entitled to a fee of So besides ^^ "° ^^

25 milea/je in each case in which the county crown attorney shall

certify that there ivere sufficient grounds to warrant such
investigations being made, and such fee shall be in lieu of all

the fees to which the coroner would be entitled in respect of
any proceedings taken by him towards holding an inquest.

•i,Q In nil other respects the said fee shall be paid in the same
manner and upon the same conditions as the fees of coroners

are 'now payable in cases in which iyiquests are held.

4. Nothing in this Act contained shall apply to or affect the Act not to

case of a prisoner dying in any penitentiary, gaol, prison, affect case of

35 house of correction, lock-up house or house of industry, pro- dyin^ghTgaols,

vided for by section 3 of the Act respecting Coroners, nor etc.

relieve any coroner from the performance of the duties imposed go/" "'
^'

by the said section.

5. The Act respecting Coroners and this Act shall be read Act incorpo-
rate

"

Rei
40 and construed as one Act. ?ated with^" Rev. Stat.
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None] gjLL £^««*

An Act respecting certain duties of Coroners.

HER MAJESTY, by and with the advice and consent of

the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario,
enacts as follows :

—

1. In any case in which the death of any person has been Warrant for

reported to a coroner, and he has in consequence of informa- burial where

tion received by him made the declaration required by section 4 inquest un^*^^
of the Act respecting Coroners, if after viewing the body of necessary

such deceased person and having mode such further enquiries ^^^^ making

as he deems necessary he comes to the conclusion as a result of

such further enquiries that an inquest is unnecessary, he shall

have the right to issue a warrant to bury, in the same manner
as he would have power to do in case an inquest had been
actually held, and to withdraw the warrant for the holding of

an inquest in case he has issued such warrant.

2. In every such case the coroner shall forthwith make and Declaration to

file with the county crowu attorney a declaration in writing ^r^gHn^
under oath (which oath may be administered by a justice of the such cases,

peace, commissioner for taking affidavits in the High Court of

Justice, or notary public) setting forth briefly the results of

such enquiry and the grounds on which the warrant for burial

has been issued.

3. For such investigations and services as may he performed -poes of cor-

by any coroner under and by virtue of the two preceding oner for ser-

sections of this Act, he shall be entitled to a fee of S'5 besides ^^"Q^^""

mileage in each case in which the county crown attorney shall

certify that there luere sufficient grounds to warrant such
investigations being made, and such fee shall be in lieu of all

the fees to which tfie coroner would be entitled in respect of
any proceedings taken by him towards holding an inquest.

In nil other respects the said fee shall be paid in the same
manner and upon the same conditions as the fees of coroners

are now payable in cases in which inquests are held.

i^^4. It shall not be lawful for a coroner to conduct an in- Coroners not

quest in any case where loss of life has been caused at or on per^n^w"
railroads, mines or other works whereof he is owner or part interested.

owner, either as shareholder or otherwise, or respecting

accidents by fire ; nor in any like case at or on works where
he may be employed as medical attendant by the owner or

owners thereof, or by any agreement or understanding direct

or indirect with the employees at or on such works.^^^



Act not to 5, Nothing in this Act contained shall apply to or affect the
affect case of n • j • • • i. j.

•
i

•

prisoners casc 01 a prisoner dying in any penitentiary, gaol, prison,
dying in gai Is, house of Correction, lock-up house or house of industry, pro-

Rev. Stat. c.
vided for by section 3 of the Act respecting Coroners, nor

80. relieve any coroner from the performance of the duties imposed
by the said section.

Act incorpo- (>. The Act respecting Coroners and this Act shall be read

Rev Stat c ^^^ construed as one Act.
80.
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^°-"^J BILL. ^''''-

Au Act to amend The Municipal Act.

HER MAJESTY, by and with the advice and consent of
the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario,

enacts as follows :

—

1. Upon the application of the council of any city, town or Separation of

5 village and of the owners of any lands therein wholly used for
J*''™

^*°^«

farming purposes, the Lieutenant Governor in Council may towns or
'

by proclamation, exclude and detach such lands from the said villages,

city, town or village and annex the same to some adjoining
municipality, upon such terms as may have been agreed upon

[0 between the councils of such adjoining municipality and that

of the said city, town or village and the owners or the majority
of the owners of the said lands, or upon such terms as may
have been determined by arbitration in case the councils

resolve to have the terms settled by arbitration.
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No. 118.] BILL ^^^^^

An Act to amend The Assessment Act.

HKR MAJESTY by and with the advice and consent of

the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario,

enacts as follows :

—

1. The GoTisolidated Assessment Act, 1892, is amended by 55 v. c. 48

5 adding thereto the following section :
amended.

164a. The county treasurer shall search in the registry Treasurer to

office for incumbrances and in the sheritFs office for executions notify incum-

against said lands, and shall notify by post any mortgagees or of tax sales.'

execution creditors of the said sale, and shall in each case add

j^Q the expenses of said searches and notice to the amount of

unpaid taxes, and shall include and collect them with the law-

ful expenses mentioned in section 170 of this Act.
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^"•""•^ BILL. ^'''*-

An Act to amend The Assessment Act.

HER MAJESTY by and with the advice and consent of

the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario,
enacts as follows :

—

1. Section 26 of The GoT^solidated Assessment Act, 1892, is 55 y ^ 40
5 repealed and the following substituted therefor :

—

s. 26, repealed.

26.—(1) Personal property shall be estimated at its actual cash Assessment of

value, as it would be appraised in payment of a just debt from personal

a solvent debtor
;

property.

(2) Except in the case of mineral lands hereinafter provided
10 for, real property shall be estimated according to its relative

value lor municipal purposes (irrespective of its actual cash or

market value from time to time), and in so estimating, proper
consideration shall be had to its respective location, improve-
ments and advantages for the purposes for which it is res-

15 pectively used
;

(3) In estimating the value of mineral lands, such lands and
the buildings thereon shall be valued and estimated at the
value of other lands in the neighborhood for agricultural

purposes, but the income derived from any mine or mineral
20 work shall be subject to taxation in the same manner as other

incomes under this Act.
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No. 120.] "RTT T [1894

An Act to amend The Judicature Act.

HER MAJESTY by and with the advice and consent of the
Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario, enacts

as follows :

—

1. Section 157 of the Judicature Act is amended by adding Rev. Stat.

5 thereto the following sub-section :

—

^-
'**'i-i^^-" amended.

5. The following proceedings and matters may be heard, Powers of

determined and disposed of by a local judge of the High Court
aT^furi'gei^of

with the powers of a judge of the High Coui't sitting in court the high court

in actions brought and proceedings taken in his county :— sitting m

10 (a) Motions for judgment and all other motions, matters
and applications where all parties agree that the same be heard
before such local judge.

(6) Motions for judgment in undefended actions.

(c) Motions to appoint receivers after judgment by way of

15 equitable execution.

{d) Applications for leave to serve short notice of motion to

a judge sitting in court.

And the judgment or order of or directed by the local

judge in any of the proceedings and matters in this sub-section

20 refen*ed to shall be entered, signed, sealed and issued by the

deputy registrar or deputy clerk of the crown of the county
and shall be and have the same force and effect as a judgment
or order of the High Court.

(e) Any person afl'ected by any such decision, judgment
25 or order of a local judge under paragraphs (a), (6) and (c) may

appeal therefrom to the High Court. The appeal shall be

brought within the time and upon the like notice and proceed-

ings as in cases of appeals from orders and decisions of local

judges to a judge of the High Court in chambers.

30 2. The provisions of this Act shall not apply to the local

judges of the county of York.
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No. 120.] RTT T ^^^^^'

An Act tQ ameiid The Judicature Act.

HER MAJESTY by and with the advice and consent of the
Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario, enacts

as follows :

—

1. Section 157 of The Judicature Act ^p"as amended by Rev. Stat,

section 1 of the Act passed in the 52nd year of Her Majesty's ^'

^'l^^^^'
reicrn, chaptered 11, and by section 1 of the Act passed in the
56th year of Her Majesty's reign, chaptered 11, is further.^.^^

amended by adding thereto the following sub-section :

—

^^5. Every local jurlge of the High Court shall, in actions Powers of

brought and proceedinjjs taken in his county, possess the like local judges"
*» ^ as iudfirfis of

powers as a judge of the High Court sitting in court, with re- the hifch court

gard to hearing, determining and disposing of the following ^"^ certain

proceedmgs and matters, viz. •

—

^^^
(a) Motions for judgment and all other motions, matters

and applications where all parties agree that the same shaU be
heard before such local judge.

(6) Motions for judgment in undefended actions.

(c) Motions to appoint receivers after judgment by way of

equitable execution.

{d) Applications for leave to serve short notice of a motion
to be made before a judge sitting in court

And the judgment or order of or directed by the local

judge in any of the proceedings and matters in this sub-section

referred to shall be entered, signed, sealed and issued by the

deputy registrar or deputy clerk of the crown of the county
and shall be and have the same force and efiect and be enforce-

able in the like manner as a judgment or order of the High
Court in other cases.

Provided that any person affected by any such decision,

jufigment or order of a local judge under paragraphs (a), (6)

and (c) may appeal therefrom to a judge of the High Court

fitting in court, and such appeal shall be brought within the

time and U[)on the like notice an 1 proceedings as in cases of

appeals from orders and decisions of local judges to a judge of

the Hiorh Coui-t in chambers in o'her cases.

2. The provisions of this Act shall not apply to the local

judges of the qpuntv of York.
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No. 120.] T^TT T ^^^^'^'

An Act to amend The Judica.ture Act.

HER MAJESTY by and with the advice and consent of the
Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario, enacts

as follows :

—

1. Section 157 of The Judicature Act l^"as amended by Rev. Stat,

section 1 of the Act passed in the 52nd year of Her Majesty's ^'
'^^'i'i^^'

rei^n, chaptered 11, and by section 1 of the Act passed in the
56th year of Her Majesty's reign, chaptered 11, is further^^^l

amended by adding thereto the following sub-section :

—

^^5. Every local judge of the High Court shall, in actions Powers of

brought and proceedings taken in his county, possess the like local J^'^ges

powers as a judge of the High Court sitting in court, with re- the hi>?h court

gard to hearing, determining: and disposing of the followinof *° certain

proceedings and matters,^in case there are no infants who
may have an adverse interest as respects such proceedings or
matters ; but in case there are such infants the consent of the
official guardian shall be necessary and sufficient.'^^viz. :—^^^

(a) Motions for judgment and all other motions, matters

and applicationsf^^, (not including trials of actions)""^^where
all parties agree that the same shall be heard before such

local judge ;^^but this shall not apply to applications for pay-

ment of money out of court or for dispensing with payment of

money into court unless it appears that no infants are con-

cerned or unless the official guardian is a consenting party on
behalf of such infants.

(b) Motions for judgment in undefended actions.

(c) Motions to appoint receivers after judgment by way of

equitable execution.

{d) Applications for leave to serve short notice of a motion
to be made before a judge sitting in court.

And the judgment or order of or directed by the local

judge in any of the proceedings and matters in this sub-section

referred to shall be entered, signed, sealed and issued by the

deputy registrar or deputy clerk of the crown of the county

and shall be and have the same force and effect and be enforce-

able in the like manner as a judgment or order of the High
Court in other cases.

Provided that any person affected by any such decision,

judgment or order of a local judge under paragraphs (a), (6)

and (c) may appeal therefrom to a judge of the High Court

itting in court, and such appeal shall be brought within the



time and upon the like notice and proceedings as in cases of

appeals from orders and decisions of local judges to a judge of

the High Court in chambers in other cases.

Sittings to ^"2. The sittings of the High and County Courts for the

one o'clock in ^^^^1 of jury and non-jury cases shall not open earlier than one
the afternoon, of the clock in the afternoon on the first day of the sittings,

but this shall not prevent a non-jury trial being begun before
one of the clock with the consent of the parties and of the

Judge. This section shall not go into force until the 1st day
of September, 1894.'

a^^i ^to°'
*" ^- "^^^ provisions of section 1 of this Act shall not apply

York. to the local judges of the county of York.
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""'"'^ BILL. ^''''-

An Act to amend 1 he Municipal Act.

HER MAJESTY by and with the advice and consent of

the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario,
enacts as follows :

—

1. The Consolic/ated Municipal Act, 1892, is amended by 55 V, c. 42,

5 adding thereto the following section as section 623c :

—

amended.

623c.—(1) It shall be lawful for the council of the corpora- Power to ad-

tion of any city to provide from the general funds of the ^*°<^® ^i^^™

municipality, or to raise the same by way of loan on the o^^borrow"

credit of the debentures of the municipality, forty per cent, of fo'ty p*""^ c^"*-

10 that part of the cost of the construction of granolithic, stone, certai^n^^-

"

and other permanent sidewalks in the streets of such city as provements,

local improvements, falling on the property lenefited, in

addition to the part of such cost to be provided by the munici-
pality, and to add said forty per cent, to the said part of the

1.5 cost of the construction of said sidewalks to be provided by
the municipality, and to issue debentures for the amount thus
obtained, and it shall not be necessary to submit the by-laws
of the said corporation authorizing the issue of the said

debentures to, or to have the assent of, the electoi-s

20 of the municipality before the final passing thereof, ^^"re^not
nor shall it be necessary that any of the provisions of this required.

Act relating to by-laws for creating debts, be complied, with.

(2) The remainder of that part of the cost of constructing Remainder of

the said sidewalks, falling on the property benefited, after the cost to be

•jio said forty per cent, has been deducted, shall be assessed for ^^rty°
and dealt with in the usual way, as provided for in the said benefited.

Act as to assessments for local improvements.

(3) No defect in substance or in form of the said debentures irregularities

or of the by-laws authorizing the issue thereof, shall render !° ^"J^.™ J'^*'
*°

30 the same invalid or illegal, or be allowed as a defence to any debentures,

action brought against the said corporation for the recovery

of the amount of the said debentures and interest, or any or

either of them, or any part thereof.

3. Section 554a of the said Act is amended by adding at 55 v. c. 42,

35 the end thereof the following proviso:—" Provided however s- 5^«

" that where any municipality has subscribed for and been
" allotted shares of the capital stock of a bridge company
" pursuant to a ly-law to which the assent of the electors
" of the municipality has leen given, as required by sub-

40 " section 5 of section 634, the council of such municipality



" may, without submitting the same to a vote of the electors,

"pass a by-law for lending to-or guaranteeing the payment
" of so much of the indebtedness of such bridge company
" as shall not exceed in amount fifty per cent of the total

"paid up capital stock of the said company." 5

55 V. c. 42, 3. Section 68 of the said Act is amended by adding thereto
8.68,amended.

^j^g following proviso :—" Provided that the council of any
"city whose population does not exceed 15,000 and which is

" divided into at least five wards, may by a two-thirds vote
" of all the members of such council pass a by-law reducing 10
"the number of aldermen to be elected for each ward to

"two."
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No. 122] BILL ^^^^^

An Act to amend The Surrogate Courts Act.

HER MAJESTY, by and with the advice and consent of

the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario,

enacts as follows :

—

1. Section 67 of The Surrogate Courts Act as the same is Rev. stat.

5 amended by section 17 of the Act passed in the 53rd year of
an^nd^^'^'

Her Majesty's reign, chaptered 17, is further amended by
striking out the figures " $400 " in the third line of said sec-

tion 67 and inserting in lieu thereof the figures " ^2,000."

2. Section 68 of The Sui^ogate Courts Act as amended by Rev. Stat.

10 section 18 of the said Act, passed in the fifty-third year of <=• 50, s. 68,

Her Majesty's reign, is further amended by striking out the
*™^°

figures " S-100 " in tlie fourth line of the said section 68 and
inserting in lieu thereof the figures " S2,000."
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No. 122] BILL. ^'''*-

An Act to amend The Surrogate Courts' Act.

HEK MAJESTY, by and with the advice and consent of

the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario,

enacts as follows :

—

1. Notwithstanding anything to the contrary contained Passing

in any lule of court or other provision having: the force of law, accountswhen
•' r, e ^ p 1 estate under

or in any bond or other security heretofore or hereafter made $1,000.

and entered into with respect to the administration of an
estate, or in an} letters j^robate or letters of administration,

no executor or administrator shall be compellable to render

an account of his executorship or administration to the surro-

gate court within eighteen months, or sooner if required,

where the value of the real and personal estate under adminis-

tration is less than $1,000, and the oaths to be taken hereafter

by executors and administrators, and the bonds or other

security to be given by administrators, and letters probate and
letters of administration hereafter issued, where the estate

involved is less than $1,000, shall require the executor and
administrator to render a just and full account of his executor-

ship or administration only when thereunto lawfully required

;

provided however, that the executor or administrator, or any
surety of the executor or administrator, or any person benefi-

cially interested in such estate, or any creditor thereof, may,
at any time during the said eighteen months after the issue of

probate or administration, apply to the surrogate court to

have such executor or administrator render a just and full

account of his executorship or administration..

Where the whole estate of the testator or intestate Fees of

exceeds in value the sum of S400, but does not exceed in value
"l^^g'^ijen'^

the sum of SI,000, the fees payable to the registrar and to the estate under

judge on proceedings under The Surrogate Courts' Act in non- Si.ooo.

contentious cases, shall hereafter be one-half of the fees now
payable in the case of any estate which does not exceed in

value the sum of $1,000.
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No. 123.] BILL ^^^^^"

An Act to amend The Assessment Act.

HER MAJESTY, by and with the advice and consent of

the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario,

enacts as follows :

—

1. The Consolidated Agsessment Act, 1892, is amended by 55 v.jc.^48,

5 adding thereto, after section 172 (a), the following section :— "^
"amended

.

172 (b). No sale of lands for taxes in any city shall be in- Tax sales in

valid by reason of there having been suflBcient distress upon
°^Y^^

^'^ |°-

such lands to satisfy the taxes charged against the same, and neglect to dis

of no levy having been made thereon for such taxes. ti&in.
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No. 124.] BILT ^^^^^'

An Act to amend The Municipal Act.

HER MAJESTY, by and with the advice and consent of

the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario,
enacts as follows :

—

1. The Consolidated Municipal Act of 1892 is amended by 55 v. c. 42,

5 adding thereto the following section

:

amended.

68a. The council of every city may pass by-laws from time By-laws in

to time reducing the number of aldermen to two from each °^*'?^
^°V^'

ward, no such by-law to take effect unless two-thirds of the number of al-

members of the council vote in favor of it, and may pass by-laws Mermen and

10 from time to time by a like majority, providing that the alder- teraTof office,

men to be elected, or some of them, whether the number be
reduced or not, shall hold office for a period not exceeding
three years, and defining their respective terms of office, and
may also pass by-laws by a like majority repealing or altering

15 any by-laws so passed.

3. Section 504 of the said Act is amended by adding thereto 65 V. c. 42,

the following sub-section :
s. 504,

° amended.

(17) The council of every city may pass by-laws from time By-laws com-

to time compelling every electric railway company, operating peUin>? street

to its railw'ay within the limits of such city, to provide sufficient pa'nies^to'^p™

-

shelter upon its street cars to protect the motormen or persons vide shelter

in charge of such cars, during the winter season, from exposure *^' ™otormen.

to cold or to snow, rain or sleet, while engaged in operating

the cars,

25 3. Sub-section 5 of section 340 of the said Act is amended 55 v. c. 42

by adding at the end thereof the following words :
s- 340, sub-s.

" Such annual rate to begin from the date when the deben- '
^™^° ^ *

" tures are by the by-law directed or authorized to be issued,
" whether in the year in which the by-law takes effect or in a

30 " subsequent year. And no by-law heretofore or hereafter
" passed shall be deemed or held to be invalid by reason only of
" such annual rate commencing at a time subsequent to the
" year in which the by-law took or will take effect, or because
" the levy of such annual rate is not to begin until the fulfilment

35 " of conditions contained in the by-law ; but nothing herein
" contained shall prejudice or affect the question of costs of any
" action or proceeding now pending."
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No. 125.] BILL. ^'''*-

An Act to amend The Assessment Act.

HER MAJESTY, by and with the advice and consent of the

Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario, enacts

as follows :

—

1. The sub-sections 1 and 2 of section 52 of The Consolidat- 56 v. c. 48,

5 ed Assessment Act, 1893, are repealed and the following andVrepSed
substituted therefor :

—

52. In cities, towns and incorporated villages the council By-laws for

instead of being bound by the periods above mention-
faHng^Msess^'^

ed for taking the assessment, and by the periods named for ment in cities,

10 the revision of the rolls by the court of revision and by the y^u^es"*^
county judge, may pass by-laws for regulating the aboveperiods,

as follows, that is to say :—For taking the assessment between
the 1st day of February and the 31st day of August, the rolls

being returnable in such case to the city, town or village clerk

15 on the 1st day of September ; and in such case the time for

closing the court of revision shall be the 15th day of October,

and for final return by the judge of the county court the 30th

day of November ; and the assessment so made and concluded

may be adopted by the council of the following year as the

20 assessment on which the rate of taxation for said following

year shall be levied, and in the year following the passing of

the by-law, the council may adopt the assessment of the pre-

ceding year as the basis of the assessment of that year.

2. Sub-section 3 of said section 52 of the said Act is amend- 55 v. c. 48,

25 ed by striking out the words and figures "30th day of Jmend^
'"'

September," and inserting in lieu thereof the words and figures

" 31st day of August."
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No. 126.] bill: ^'''*-

An Act to amend The Assessment Act.

HER MAJESTY, by and with the advice and consent of the

Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario, enacts

as follows :

—

1. Sections 88, 89, 90 and 91 of The Consolidated Assess- 55 v. c. 48,

K ment Act, 1892, are repealed. ss. 88, 89, 90^ » ' f and 91,

repealed.
*4. Section 92 of the said Act is amended by striking out 55 v. c. 48,

the words " or others " in the third line thereof. 8.92, amended

3. Sections 97 and 98 of the said Act are repealed. 55 V. c. 48,^
88. 97 and 98,

repealed.

4. Section 132 of the said Act is amended by adding the 55 V. c. 48,

10 following thereto as sub-sections 2 and 3 :

—

*• ^^\^

(2) The collector of every town and village shall pay over Collectors of

to the treasurer of such town or village once every week until t?wn8 and

the final return of the roll, the total amount collected during treasurer^
^^^

the preceding week. weekly.

1 ,5 (3) The collector of every township shall pay over to the Collector of

treasurer of such township once in every two weeks until the pay'u-^urer
final return of the roll, the total amount collected during the every two

preceding two weeks.
week*.
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No. 127.] BILL. ^^^^*-

An Act to amend The Municipal Act.

HER MAJESTY, by and with the advice and consent of

the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario,

enacts as follows :

—

1. Section 434 of The Consolidated Municipal Act, 1892, is
f^;^^^^^'

5 amended by adding after the word " mayor " in the fourth line

of the said section the following words: "who shall be chair-

man of the board."

3. Sub-section 9 of section 489 of the said Act is amended 55 V. c. 42, s.

by striking out the word " transient " in the fii-st line thereof, amend^!'
^

10 and the words "for temporary periods" in the third line

thereof.

3. Sub-section 9a of section 489 of the said Act is amended 55 v. c. 42 s.

by striking out the word " trai sient " in the first line thereof, amended!
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'"' '"'-^ BILL. ^'''*-

An Act to extend the operation of " The Woodman's
Lien for Wages Act," to the Districts of Muskoka,
Parry Sound and Nipissing.

HER MAJESTY, by and with the advice and consent of the
Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario, enacts

as follows :

1. Section 1 of The Woodman's Lien for Wages Act is re- 54 v. c, 22,

5 pealed, and the following substituted therefor :

—

s. 1 epealed

1.—(1) This Act may be cited as The Woodman's Lien for short le.

Wages Act.

(2) This Act shall apply to the districts of Algoma, Thunder Application of

Bay, Rainy River, Muskoka and Parry Sound. -*<'*•

10 (3) As soon as a provisional judicial district is formed under When Act to

any Act of this Legislature, which shall include the present
frict^orN/pis-

temporary judicial district of Nipissing, and a district court is sing,

constituted for the said provisional judicial district, the pro-

visions of this Act shall apply to and be in force in the district

15 of Nipissing, in the same manner as to, and in the districts

named in sub-section 2 of this section,

2. Section 3 of the said Woodman's Lien for Wages Act ia 5^ V. c. 22,

amended by striking out the words " and Rainy River " in the *" ^' *™®°<^®<^-

third line, and inserting in lieu thereof the words "Rainy River,

20 Muskoka and Parry Sound."

3. Section 4 of the said Act is amended by adding thereto 54 V. c. 22,

the following sub-section :
«• *' a^^ended.

(3) Where the right to take proceedings under this Act to Filing claim,

enforce any lien, arises in the district of Muskoka, the state- etc
.
when

25 ment of claim may be filed in the office of the deputy clerk of "arce lien°

the district court at Bracebridge, and the expression " clerk of arises in Mus-

the court," " clerk of the district court " or " clerk " in this Act
^°^*'

shall be deemed to include the deputy clerk of the district

court at Bracebridge.
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No. 129.] BILL. ^^^^*'

An Act to amend The Assessment Act.

HER MAJESTY, by and with the advice and consent of the

Le^slative Assembly of the Province of Ontario, enacts

as follows :

—

1. Section 157 of The Consolidated Assessment Act, 1892, 55 v., c. 48,

5 is amended by adding thereto the following sub-section :— ^- ^^^'^^

(2) In every municipality where by by-law taxes are payable Adding five

by instalments and five per cent, has been added to such tax t^xesTnarn
by reason of default in payment of any such instalments, the on 1st May

Treasurer shall add to any balance remaining unpaid upon the

10 first day of May in each year five per cent, thereon, instead of

ten per cent, as provided in sub-section (1) of this section.

arrear
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No. 130.] BILL. ^^^^^'

An Act to amend the Municipal Act.

HER MAJESTY, by and with the advice and consent of

the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario,

enacts as follows :

—

1. Section 79 of The Consolidated Municipal Act, 1893, is 55 v. c. 42,

5 amended by striking out the word " four " in the second line amended.
of sub-section four of said section, and substituting therefor

the word " six."

2. Section 223 of the said Act is amended by striking out 55 v. c. 42;

the word " Monday " in the third line of the said section and ^ii^nded,

10 substituting therefor the word " Tuesday."
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No. LSI.] BTTT; P«»*-

An Act to amend The Assessment Act.

HER MAJESTY, by and with the advice and consent of
the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario,

enacts as follows :

—

1. Sub-section 1 of section 7a of The Consolidated Assess- 55 v., e. 48, a.

5 ment Act, 1892, is repealed, and the following substituted
therefor :

—

(1) In addition to the provisions of section 27 of this Act, Farm lands in

sub-sections 2 to 6 inclusive of this section shall apply to vin^^°'^
lands in any town or incorporated village, which are held and

10 used as farm lands only, in blocks of not less than five acres
by any one person

2. The said Act is further amended by inserting therein the 55 v., c. 48,

following section as section 76a :

—

amended.

76a. In order to facilitate uniformity of decision without County jud^
15 the delay or expense of appeals. may state case

^
\

^ ^ for opinion of

1. A coimty judge may state a case on any general ques- court of

tion arising, or likely to arise, or expected to arise, under this
*^^*^

'

Act, and may transmit the same to the Lieutenant-Governor
in Council, who thereupon shall immediately refer the case to

20 the Court of Appeal, or a judge thereof, for the opinion of the
court or judge thereupon ; or

2. The Lieutenant-Governor in Council may refer a case on Lieutenant-

any such general question to the Court of Appeal, or a judge obtain

thereof, for a like opinion. opinion.

25 3. Immediately upon the receipt of such case it shall be the Duty of court,

duty of the court or judge to appoint a time and place for

hearing arguments (if any be offered) upon the points and
matter involved in the case, of which time and place written

notice shall be given by the clerk of the court posting up a
30 copy of the notice in the office of each one of the divisions of

the High Court at Osgoode Hall, in Toronto, at least ten clear

days before the time appointed as aforesaid.

4. At the time and place fixed therefor as aforesaid the Argument,

court or judge shall hear argument upon the case by such of

35 the counsel present (if any) as the court or judge may deem
reasonable, and shall thereupon consider the case and certify

to the Lieutenant-Governor in Council the opinion of the

court or judge thereon ; and the opinion shall thereupon be

forthwith published in the Ontario Gazette, and a copy thereof

40 sent to the judge of every county court.



Discretionary 5, The Court of Appeal, or a judge thereof, may also give an

stance^fvoter opinion on any question at the instance of any ratepayer or
or person en- ratepayers, or at the instance of any municipal corporation, if

voter.
*^^^ said court or judge sees fit ; and the proceedings with respect

thereto shall be, as nearly as may be, the same as upon a case

referred as aforesaid, but, in addition, the court or judge may
require a deposit of money to cover the costs of hearing the

question argued by counsel, and may require the notice of the

proceedings, or any of them, to be given to such person or per-

sons as the court or judge may direct. 10
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No. 132.] BILL. ^^^^*-

An Act respecting the Queen Victoria Niagara Falls
Park

HER MAJESTY, by and with the advice and consent of the
Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario, enacts

as follows:

—

1. Subject to the debentures issued and secured under sec- Power to issue

6 tion 7 of The Queen Victoria Niagara Falls Act, lb'87, the S^£".
Commissioners of the Queen Victoria Niagara Falls Park, may turesforim-

from time to time, with the approval of the Lieutenant-Gov- provements,

emor in Council, issue further debentures to an amount not
exceeding in all S75,000, for necessary park improvements and

10 purchase money of lands to be acquired by the issue of deben-
tures. The appropriation and application of the proceeds,

the form and effect of the debentures, their payment with
interest, as also the security, guarantee and negotiability

thereof shall be as provided by said section 7 with respect

15 to the debentures therein mentioned.

2. The Commissioners and The Niagara Biver Falls Park Agreement
and River Railway Company may enter into an agreement to for extension

extend the existing Electric Railway from Chippewa along the rail^y"^
bank of the river Niagara southerly to a point on the said

20 river not exceeding two miles from Chippewa.

3. Such agreement shall provide for the location and mode Location and

of construction of the said railway, and may include mattere "nstruction
similar to such as are contained in the agreement of 4th De- of extension.

25 cember, 1891, between said parties, and in the Act passed in the

55th year of Her Majesty's reign, chaptered 96, validating said

agreement, and may be on such terms and conditions as the

commissioners and the railway company agree on.

4. Such agreement shall have no force or effect without the Approval of

30 approval of the Lieutenant-Governor in Council, and on such
Go"e*j^°o"i„

approval the railway company may exercise in respect of such Council,

extension, the powers exerciseable by the said railway com-
pan}'' in respect of the construction and operation of the electric

railway between Queenston and Chippewa under the said Act

35 55 Victoria, chapter 96, and in accordance with the limitations

therein contained, so far as the same may be consistent with

the agreement aforesaid.

5. The powers of expropriation vested in the commissioners Powers of

by the Act 51 Victoria, chapter 8, section 5, shall extend to expropriation.



and be deemed to have extended to any lands lying on any
part of the river Niagara, between the river and the chain

reservation, or between the river and a line not more than two
chains from the water's edge where the chain reservation has

•not been made, and to the lands covered with water in front 5
of any such lands.

Foreshore and Q ^y^q Lieutenant Governor in Council may at any time or

Niagara from time to time, by Order in Council, vest in the commis-
River may be sioners, to be held for the purposes of the park and subject to

commission ^^J conditions which may be imposed by the Order in Council, 10
ers. any part or portions of the foreshores or bed of the river

Niagara or lands covered with water in the said river Niagara,
which at the time of the Order in Council may be the property
of[Ontario, which foreshores, bed of the river and lands so vested

shall thenceforth form part of the park and be subject to the 15
control of the commissioners like other park lands.

2—133
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No. 132.] BTT r '^^^^*-

An Act respecting the Queen Victoria Niagara Falls

Park.

HER MAJESTY, by and with the advice and consent of the
Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario, enacts

as follows:

—

I. Subject to the debentures issued and secured under sec- Power to issue

tion 7 of The Queen Victoria Niagara Falls Act, 1S87, the STdeben-
Commissioners of the Queen Victoria Niagara Falls Park, may turesforim-

from time to time, with the approval of the Lieutenant-Gov- P'^ovements.

ernor in Council, issue further debentures to an amount not
exceeding in all $75,000, for necessary park improvements and
purchase money of lands to be acquired by the issue of deben-
tures. The ai)propriation and application of the proceeds,

the form and effect of the debentures, their payment with
interest, as also the security, guarantee and negotiibility

thereof shall be as provided by said section 7 with respect

to the debentures therein mentioned.

3. The Commissioners and The Niagara River Falls Park Agreement
and River Railway Company may enter into an agreement to ^o^" extension

extend the existing Electric Railway from Chippewa along the railway,

bank of the river Niagara southerly to a point on the said

river not exceeding two miles from Chippewa.

3. Such agreement shall provide for the location and mode Location and

of construction of the said railway, and may include matters construction

similar to such as are contained in the agreement of 4th De- of extension,

cember, 1891, between said parties, and in the Act passed in the

55th year of Hei* Majesty's reign, chaptered 96, validating said

agreement, and may be on such terms and conditions as the

commissioners and the railway company agree on.

4. Such agreement shall have no force or effect without the Approval of

approval of the Lieutenant-Governor in Council, and on such GoTe*rTOT^in

approval the railway company may exercise in respect of such Council,

extension, the powers exerciseable by the said railway com- ,

pan}'- in respect of the construction and operation of the electric

railway between Queenston and Chippewa under the said Act
55 Victoria, chapter 96, and in accordance with the limitations

therein contained, so far as the same may be consistent with
the agreement aforesaid.

5. The Lieutenant-Governor in Council may at any time or Foreshore and

from time to time, by Order in Council, vest in the commis- Niagara



River may be sioners, to be held for the purposes of the park and subject to

commissioa ^^J Conditions which may be imposed by the Order in Council,
ers. any part or portions of the foreshores or bed of the river

Niagara or lands covered with water in the said river Niagara,

l^p^which do or doth lie in front of the lands vested in the

commissioners by section 8 of The Queen Victoria Niagara
Falls Park Act, 1887, and"^^ which at the time of the Order in

Council may be the property of Ontario, which foreshores, bed
of the river and lands so vested shall thenceforth form part of

the park and be subject to the control of the commissioners

like other park lands.

Operating ^^6. The commissioners may empower the CliftonSuspension

clifton'^Su^s-
^ Bridge Company to work cars by any power, except steam, to

pension and from their proposed new bridge across the chain reserve,
Kndge.

subject to any lawful order of the railway commissioners of

the Privy Council of Canada in that behalf, and subject to

the rights of or agreement with the Niagara Falls Park Rail-

way Company...^^

Confirmation ^p"7. Any agreement between the commissioners and the said

bett'fe'Ja"'^'^*^
Clifton Suspension Bridge Company which, if made hereafter,

commissioners would be authorized by the preceding section, and which may
and 0. S. B.

j^^ made before the passing of this Act, is confirmed as if made
after the passing of this Act.^^^i

Erection of ^P°8. The Commissioners may also, upon terms to be approved
new bridge. ]3y the Lieutenant-Governor in Council, grant or license the

Clifton Suspension Bridge Company, or nny other duly incor-

porate 1 bridge company, rights over lands held by the com
missioners as may be required and agreed on for the purposes

of building any new bridge over the Niagara river, and
operating cars over such bridge, to be worked by any power
except steam,^^^^
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No. 133]
;gJLL_ [1S94.

An Act enabling Boards of 'i'rade in Cities to
appoint general arbitrators for certain purposes,

WHEREAS the Board of Trade of tlie city of Toronto has Preambl*.

been enabled to procure the settlemenc of differences

between the members of their cor[)oration by arbitration with
unusual economy and despatch ; ami whereas the said board of

5 trade has resolved that in the opinion of the board the success
attendant on their system of arbitration justifies its extension
to persons or corporations other than members of the board

;

and whereas it is desirable to give effect to the experience of

the said board and to extend such system aforesaid and its

10 advantages to other cities where boards of trade have been
established, in case such boards desire to avail them-elves of

this Act

;

Therefore Her Majesty, by and with the advice and consent,
of the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario, enacts

1 o as follows :

—

1. This Act may be cited as The Boards of Trade General short title.

Arbitrations Act, 1894-

2. It shall be the duty of the Council of the Board of Trade Council of

of the city of Toronto,' hereinafter called " the Board," from ^J^°3*^f
20 time to time to determine the number of persons which, in the Trade to

opinion of the Council, shall be sufficient to form a Chamber f^etermme

^ . , . . p , r^ ir»4i. number oi

ot Arbitration, irom among whom Boards ot Arbitration may arbitrators,

be selected to hear and decide controversies, disputes or mis-

understandings which may be voluntarily submitted to them
25 for arbitration.

3.—(1) The council shall nominate from the communitygene- Nomination of

rally not less than thirty persons who shall have given tlieir ^^rbftrators.

consent in writing to act as arbitrators ; out of which
number there shall be elected by ballot by t!ie members of

30 the board of trade at a special meeting called for that purpose
the number so determined upon by the council as sufficient to

form a Chamber of Arbitra^on.

(2) Any of the persons so elected may be members of the Electing mem-

board of trade, but such membership shall not be a necessary' ^?^ °j board
*" or trirskO.6 fts

3,5 qualification of the persons elected. arbitrators.

(3) Immediately after the election a list of the persons ^'^*2^p®^°*

elected shall be published in The Ontario Gazette and .such gazetted.

other papers as the council of the board may determine.



Term of office (4^ The appointment shall be for two years from the date

of the election, provided nevertheless that if at the expiration

of two years any arbitration shall be pendins^ before any
arbitrator, his appointment so far as such unfinished busi-

ness is concerned shall not be affected until such business is

determitied. See Rules London Chambers of Arbitration No. 8.

^i/t^^t"^ to ^^^ '^^^ names of such boards of arbitratois shall be con-

be kept posted tinuou sly posted in the offices of the board of trade in the
"P- board of trade building. Ibid.

Disqualifica-

tion of

arbitrators.

(6) Provided that if any person appointed as aforesaid to 10

act as an arbitrator be convicted of any indictable offence, his

appointment to act as such arbitrator shall forthwith be vacat-

ed, and if such person at such time is engaged in an arbitra-

tion, the other two shall have all the powers of the three to

continue such arbitration and make an award. See Rules, etc., 15

No. 9.

Rooms to be 4. The board of trade is to provide parties who submit to
provide

. arbitration under this Act with arbitration rooms and all

necessary forms and papers, and is to do or cause to be done
all such acts as they lawfully may do for the purpose of assist- 20
ing the parties to the arbitration in the course of the arbitra-

tion. See Rules, etc.. No. 10.

Registrar and 5 Xhe secretary of the board shall be ex officio registrar

of all arbitrations under this Act, unless the board make a

separate appointment ; and the duties of the registrar shall (in 25
addition to any duties which the council of the board may by
rules in writing prescribe) be as follows : he shall receive sub-

mission-! and payment of fees and costs ; shall notify the

arbitrators and umpire of their appointment; give notice of

hearing to parties
;
issue summons for attendance of witnesses 80

and production of documents ; keep a register of submissions, a

register of awards and reconciliations, and such other books
and memoranda, and make such returns as the council oC the

board of trade shall from time to time require. He shall

render such assistance to the arbitrator or arbitrators in the 35
arbitration as he or they may require, and generally shall

carry out the instructions of the board. See Rules, etc.. No. 22.

Number. Q ^\i arbitrations under this Act shall be held before one
arbitrator or two or three arbitrators, according to the desire

and agreement of the parties. Rules London, etc.. No. 11 (a) 40

Submission. 7. Parties assenting to an arbitration by an instrument in

writing duly executed by them according to the form in

Schedule A to this Act, or to that efiect, and filing the same
with the registrar, shall not be entitled to revoke the sub-
mission. Imp. Act. 22 and 23 Vict. cap. 59 ; 35 Vict. (D) 45
cap. 45, sec. 9,

I



8 The arbitrators shall after their appointment and before Arbitrators

acting in any case as arbitrators, take and subscribe an oath ^ ^ sworn.

before a justice of the peace or a commissioner to receive
affidavits in the High Court of Justice, that they will faithfully,

5 diligently and impartially [terfoim their duties as arbitrators,

and will in all cases to be submitted, give a true and just
award according to the best of their judgment and ability

without fear, favor or affection of or to any person whomsoever.

9. Arbitrators nominated by the parties under this Act Oaths.

10 shall in each case before they act, take and subsciibe a similar

oath; which may be in the form of Schedule B to this Act,

and such oath shall be filed with the registrar. 35 Vict.,

cap. 45, sec. 10 (D).

10. A submission to arbitration under this Act shall not be Submission

15 revoked or affected by the death of any party thereto, but the by death o^f

matters in difference may be determined in the same manner parties,

as if the award had been made in his lifetime, subject to any
rules of evidence relating to claims aorainst the estates of

deceased persons ; and his executors or administrators shall

20 be deemed to be a party to the submission. London Rules,

etc., 27.

11. Unless the submission contains words purporting that Submission

the parties intend that it shall not be made a rule or order ™^le of"*
^

of court, any party to the submission may at any time after the court.

25 making of the award or certificate thereunder tile such award
oi' certificate together with the submission or a copy thereof

(certified by the registrar aforesaid) in the office of the regis-

trar of any of the divisions of the High Court of Justice. 52

Vict. (O) cap. 13, sec. 2 ; 52 Vict. (0) cap. 90, sec. 4 ; London
30 Rules. 2H.

13. The tiling of an award or certificate together with the Effect of filing

submission under the i)rovisions of this Act shall have the *^^'*r|
^^

same effect as the making of a submission to arbitration a

rule or order of said court has under the existing law
35 and practice of said court ; and all provisions of the Act

intituled ^n Act respecting Arbitrations and References a,nd

of the amendments thereto so far as the .same relate to the

enforcement of awards under voluntary submissions shall be

applicable to the enforcing of awards under this Act. 52 Vict.

40 cap. 13, sec. 3, Ont.

13. The Registrar, on the application of any party, by him- compelling

self or his agent, may issue a summons for service by such attendance on

party, commanding the attendance for examination of any *'" ^
"**

witness, and also the production of any document, to and,

45 before the arbitrator or arbitrators, and at the time and place

mentioned in the summons ; and the disobedience of such

summons shall render such witness liable to the same extent

I



4

Arbitrators
may proceed
ex parte.

and in the same manner as the disobedience of a subpoena
issued out of the High Court of Justice duly served, with an
appointment of an arbitrator before whom the attendance is

required under similar circumstances as now provided by law.

Such summons may be to the etfect of Form D in the 5

schedule. See R. S. O., c. 53, sec. 46-47.

14. The arbitrator or arbitrators shall be at liberty to

proceed in the absence of any party who, after reasonable

notice, neglects or refuses to attend on the reference without
having previously shewn to the arbitrator or arbitrators what 10

such arbitrator or arbitrators shall consider good and sufficient

cause for omittincf to attend. London Rules 29.

Witnesses to 15 Parties giving evidence before the arbitrator or arbi-

onoath. trators shall be examined on oath or affirmation, which may
p , . -be administered by the arbitrators, or one of the arbitrators, 15

documents. or by the registrar. All parties shall produce before the arbi-

trator or arbitrators all documents within their possession or

control which the arbitrator or arbitrators may require or

call for. London Rules 30 and 31. {See R. S. O. c. 53, sec

48.) 20

16. The arbitrator or arbitrators shall make his or their

award within twenty-one days after the signing of the sub-

mission, or on or before any later day to which he or they

may in writing signed by him or them from time to time en-

large the period for making the award. London Rules 32. 25

17. The arbitrator or arbitrators shall make and publish

his or their award in writing, signed by the arbitrator or

arbitrators making the same, and shall deposit the same with
the registrar ; and every party to the reference may have a

copy thereof upon payment of ten cents per folio of one 30

hundred words, and the fees hereinafter provided for unless

already paid. London Rules b3.

Arbitrations 18. The hearing of every case shall, so far as circumstances

die^indimi.
^ permit, and subject to such adjournments as the arbitrator or

arbitrators shall think necessary or just, be continued de die 35

in diem. London Rules 36.

Power to en-
large time for

award.

Award to be
in writing.

Barristers and
solicitors.

Authority of

agents

.

19. If any party desires to be represented by a barrister,

solicitor or agent, he shall, before the hearing, give two day's

notice thereof to the registrar, and the registrar shall forthwith

communicate the information to the other party, who there- 40

after shall have the privilege of being represented by a barris-

ter, solicitor or agent without any notice. London Rules 40.

30. Every person other than a barrister or solicitor appear-

ing as the representative of any party shall file with the

registrar a letter signed by such party authorizing such person 45



5

to appear for him ; otherwise such person shall not, without
the consent of the other party or parties, be allowed to take
an}' part in the proceedings. London Rules 42.

21. The attendance of parties may be dispensed with if Special case.

5 they prefer jointly to state a case, filed with the registrar, and
agree to accept the decision of the arbitrator or arbitrators on
such case. The award then shall be made on such stated case.

London Rules 43.

22. The sittings of arbitrators shall be considered private, Sittings to be

10 and no person shall be admitted thereto during the hearing of P'*^**®-

a case except the parties, and their legal advisers or authorized
agents and witnesses ; provided always that any other persons

may be present by permission of the arbitrators, unless object-

ed to by any of the parties. Such permission shall not be
15 granted to reporters of the public press without the special

request of all parties interested in the case. London Rules 45.

23. The award may be set aside for fraud, but not for any Award may b«

other cause. Unless it is so set aside, the award sliall be bind-
fpau

"^^ ^°^

ing and conclusive upon the parties thereto, and be a final

20 settlement of the matter in difference. New York Act of

1875, cap. 495, sec. 23.

24. Any motion to set aside the award for fraud must be Time for

made within one month after the discovery of such fraud. motion to set

25. A commission to take the testimony of any person Commissions

25 without the Province, or of any aged or infirm person resident ^^f^^•/ o r^ 6vici net?.

within the Province, or of a person who is about to

withdraw therefrom, may be allowed by the arbitrator or arbi-

trators and may issue in the same manner and with the same
effect as in an action brought in the High Court of Justice.

30 R.S.O. cap. 53, sees. 49 and 51.

26. In any case not provided for by this Act the law and Application

practice relating to voluntary submissions to arbitration shall °^ cer*i"°

be applicable.

27. Five days' clear notice at least of the time fixed for the Notice of

35 hearing of any case shall be given by the registrar to all par-

ties to the submission, unless all parties otherwise agree.

London Rules 39.

28. The costs of the reference and award shall be in the^.°^^^.°

discretion of the arbitrator or arbitrators, who shall have power arbitrator.

40 to direct to and by whom and in what manner and within what
time the same shall be paid. No fees or costs shall be payable

except witness' fees, arbitrators' fees, registrar's fees and office

fees. See London Rules 35.



Arbitrators'
fees.

Award of

majority to bi

binding.

(2) A witness shall be entitled to the same fees as in an
action in the High Court of Justice.

39. The fees for arbitration under this Act shall be as

follows : For each arbitrator who shall be present at the hear-

ing of any case, a fee of not more than $5 for each sitting ;
5

office fee, including registrar's assistance, forms, rooms, etc., i#5

for the first sitting, and $3 for each sitting thereafter, the

arbitrator or arbitrators to apportion such sum out of this as

they see fit to the registrar for his attendance. The above scale

shall apply unless the parties enter into an agreement in 10

writing to pay specified fees of a larger amount. See By-laws
Board of Trade City of Toronto, No. 16, sub. sees, h, i, j and
k, 5th April, 1893.

30. The award of the majority of the arbitrators shall be
as binding and conclusive as the award of all three without 15

any provision to that effect in the agreement ; and any act

which is directed by this Act to be done by a board of

arbitrators shall be valid if done by any two of them ; and in

case of the appointment of three arbitrators the neglect or re-

fusal of any arbitrator to act shall not invalidate the proceed- 20

ceedings, but all proceedings may be taken by the majority of

the board appointed under this Act.

Recovery of

fees where
award not
taken up.

31. In case both parties to the submission refuse or neglect

to take up the award within three days after notice has been
sent by the registrar to the said parties by mail at their last 2o

known place of business or residence, then the registrar shall be

entitled to obtain an order from the arbitrators or a majority

of them for the payment of the fees hereinbefore provided for
;

and upon such order being produced to the clerk of the county
court of the county he shall file the same, and shall issue 30

execution in the name of the registrar against the goods and
lands of the party or parties named therein as upon a judge-

ment in such court, for the amount of such fees, and the costs

proper to be taxed in the discretion of such clerk for the

order and execution ; and such execution shall have the same 35

force and effect as an execution in any case in the said court.

Board may
make rules.

33. The council of the board of trade may make any rules

and regulations for the efficient carrying out of the objects of

this Act and the awards made thereunder, pr.)vided that the

same are not inconsistent with the provisions of this Act. 40

This Act not
to affect arbi-

trations be-

tween mem-
bers of the
board.

33. This Act is not intended in any way to interfere or

qualify the provisions of ohe Act relating to the board of

trade of the city of Toronto, or to arbitrations between the

members thereof, or to the by-laws and rules framed under
such Acts, 45



34. Upon the application of a board of trade duly formed Formation of

in pursuance of the Revised Statute of Canada, chapter 180, ^bitrati^
•

respecting the incorporation of boards of trade, or otherwise, other cities,

in any city of this Province having at least 30,000 inhabitants

5 according to the last preceding Dominion or municipal census,

the Lieutenant-Governor in Council may direct that such
'board of trade of such city may avail itself of the provisions of

this Act and form a chamber of arbitration as this Act pro-

vides in the case of the board of trade of the city of Toronto
10 and such board of trade so avails itself of this Act shall, after

the Order in-Council, have all the powers conferred by this Act
upon the board of trade of the city of Toronto.

(2) The Order-in-Council shall be sufficient evidence that

the city named therein is a city to which this section is appli-

lo cable.

(3) A copy of the Order-in-Council shall be laid before the

Legislative Assembly at the first session after the making of

such Order.

SCHEDULE A.

Agreement made this day of 1894,
between of and of

Whereas differences have arisen between the parties hereto
in respect of and they have agreed
to refer such differences to arbitration upon the terms and
conditions contained in the Act of the Legislature of the
Province of Ontario intituled An Act enabling Boards oj

Trade in Cities to appoint general arbitrators for certain

purposes :

Now it is hereby agreed by the said parties that all matters
in difference between thean in relation to the premises shall be

and are hereby referred to

and and,

in case they cannot agree upon a third arbitrator within three

days, to such third arbitrator as the registrar of the chamber
of arbitrators may select.

In witness whereof the said parties have hereunto set their

hands and seals.

Signed, sealed and delivered

in the presence of }



SCHEDULE B.

Form of Oaths by Arbitrators.

I, solemnly swear that I will

faithfully, diligently and impartially perform my duty as

arbitrator, and I will (in all cases) {or in the case between
and now)

submitted to me, give a true and just award according to the

best of my judgment and ability, without fear, favor,

affection of or for any party or person whomsoever.
So help me God.

(85 Vict. cap. 45, Sched. B Dom).

SCHEDULE C.

Form of Oath, Witnesses.

You solemnly swear that you will true answer make to all

such questions as shall be asked of you as a witness under
examination in this case between

and and therein, and you
will to the best of your knowledge, information and belief,

speak the truth, the whole truth and nothing but the truth.

So help you God.

(35 Vict. cap. 45, Sched. C Dom).

SCHEDULE D.

Summons to Witness.

In the matter of an arbitration between A. B. and C. D.

Under' the Boards of Trade General Arbitrations Act, 189^

To KF. .

Whereas an arbitration between the above parties is now
pending ; and whereas one of the parties thereto

desires that you should attend before the arbitrator (or arbi-

trators) to give evidence, and has {or have) authorized and re-

quired me as registrar to issue this summons for your
attendance, I do hereby in the exercise of the powers in this

behalf given by the said Act, summon and require you to

attend at on the day of at the hour
of in the noon of the said day at before the
said arbitrator [or arbitrators) there to be examined and give



evidence on behalf of and also to bring with you and
produce at the time'and place aforesaid {specify documents to

be produced).

In default of your attending at the time and place aforesaid

you are liable to be proceeded against under the provisions of

The Boards of Trade General Arbitrations Act, 189^.

In witness whereof I have hereto set my hand this

day of
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No. 134.] RTT T ^^^^'^-

An Act respecting the Call of Solicitors to the Bar.

WHEREAS Rules and Regulations of the Law Society, preamble
passed in Easter term, 188.^, prescribe that students at

law and articled clerks pursue the same course of study, and
pass the same examinations as conditional to call to

the bar, or admission as solicitor ; and whereas prior to

the making of these rules and regulations certain solicitors

passed the examinations required under the Solicitors' Act,
and were duly admitted and enrolled as solicitors, and have
been in actual practice as such, but not since taken the steps

10 necessary for call to the bar ; and whereas the rules and
regulations of the Law Society further prescribe that
solicitors in good standing and in actual practice for ten
years prior to the making of the rules and regulations first

aforesaid are eligible to be called to the bar on l'urni.«5hing

15 certain proofs, passing the examination, and paving cer-

tain special fees ; and whereas it is expedient to make
provision in respect of the said fees, and in respect of solicitors

to whom the said rules and regulations of Easter Term, 1889,

as to examinations do not apply
;

20 Therefore Her Majesty, by and with the advice and consent
of the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario, enacts

as follows :

—

1. Any person who, before the passing: of this Act, has been Admission of

duly admitted and enrolled as a solicitor of the Supreme solicitors to

25 Court of Judicature for Ontario, and has practised as a solici- b^
*^*

tor in this Province for the periods respectively hereinafter

mentioned, may be admitted to practise at the bar in Her
Majesty's courts in Ontario on the terms and conditions here-

inafter mentioned.

30 2. Where such solicitor shall before the passing of this Act When solici

have been in actual practice for ten years he shall be entitled !?'' j*/ Pff^'

to be called to the bar without further examination. years.

3. Where such solicitor has been in practice for five years
y^^^^^ golicj.

and over, but not for ten 3'ears, he shall be entitled to be called tor has prac-

35 on passing such examination as may be prescribed by the Law y^^^^"" ^^®

Society for such cases.

4. Every such solicitor before being called to the bar shall Proofs and

furnish the proofs as to notice, good standing and conduct fees to be fur-

heretofore provided for call in special cases and shall be liable
"^^^

40 to pay such fees only as are paid on the call to the bar in

ordinary cases.



Solicitors 5. For the purpose of this Act, any solicitor holding any of
holding office the offices in the High Court mentioned in section 27 of the

Court^ revised Act respecting Solicitor's shall be deemed to have been
in actual practice within the raeaniiig of this Act while hold-Rev. Stat.

147. inar such office.

Notices for 6. Notices given by candidates of intention to apply for

Easterte"m ^^^^ during Easter Term, 1894, in accordance with the existing

1894. ' rules of the Law Society, shall be held applicable as notices of

intention to apply for call during such term under this Act.
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No. 134.]
. TJTT T ^^^^'^'

An Act i^Tespecting the admission of Barristers

as Solicitors and^.^respecting the Call of Solicitors

to the Bar.

WHEREAS there are divers barristers in this Province Preamble,

who have not been admitted as solicitors, and are

entitled to such admission on furnishing certain proofs,

passing an examination, and paying certain special fees ; and-^
whereas Rules and Regulations of the Law Society,

passed ia Easter term, 1889, prescribe that students at law
and articled clerks pursue the same course of study, and
pass the same examinations as conditional to call to

the bar, or admission as solicitor ; and whereas prior to the
making of these rules and regulations certain solicitors had
passed the examinations required under the Solicitors' Act,

and were duly admitted and enrolled as solicitors, and have been
in actual practice as such, but have not since taken the steps

necessary for call to the bar.; and whereas the rules and
regulations of the Law Society further prescribe that

solicitors in good standing and in actual practice for ten

years prior to the making of the rules and regulations first

aforesaid are eligible to be called to the bar on furnishing

certain proofs, passing the examination, and paying certain

special fees ; and whereas it is expedient to make the provisions

hereinafter contained in respect of the said fees and exami-
nation ; and in respect of students and articled clerks,

to whom the said rules and regulations of Easter Term, 1889,

as to examinations do not apply

;

Ther'^fore Her Majesty, by and with the advice and consent

of the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario, enacts

as follows :

—

'

^^1. Any person who before the passing of this Act has been

duly called to practice at the Bar of Ontario, and has or shall

have practised as a barrister in this Province for the periods

respectively hereinafter mentioned, may be admitted and

enrolled as solicitor under the Act respecting Solicitors, on the

terms and conditions hereinafter mentioned.-^H

l^°3. Where such barrister shall freviouus to the time of filling

his application for certificate of fitness Jiave been in actual

practice for ten years, he shall be entitled to such certificate

without any or more examination..

^^3. Where such barrister shall previous to the time of filing

his application for certificate of fitness have been in actual

pract'ce for five years or more, but not for ten years, he shall



2

be entitled to the certificate on passing such examination as

may be prescribed by theLaw Society for such cases, and shall

not have to attend the Law School.

%^ 4, Notice of the intention of candidates to apply for cer-

tificate of fitness under the provisions of this Act shall be suffi-

cient, if written notice be given to the secretary of the Liw
Society as in ordinary cases of students at law for call ;

and
the application of certificate of fitness shall be signed by a

barrister practising in the county or district in which such

candidate resides, who shall certify that the candidate is in the

opinion of such barrister a fit and proper person to be admitted

and enrolled as a solicitor. No notice in the Ontario Gazette

or any newspaper shall be neoessary. .^i

^^(2) Every such barrister before obtaining his certificate of

fitness to be admitted and enrolled as a solicitor, shall be liable

to pay such fees only as are payable by an articled clerk in

ordinary cases on his being admitted as a solicitor.

Admission of

solicitors to

practice at the
Dar.

5. Any person who, before the passing of this Act, has been

duly admitted and enrolled as a solicitor of the Supreme
Court of Judicature for Ontario, and has or shall have practised

as a solicitor in this Province for the periods respectively

hereinafter mentioned, may be admitted to practise at the bar

in Her Majesty's courts in Ontario on the terms and condi-

tions hereinafter mentioned.

When solici-

tor has prac-
tised for ten
years.

6. Where such solicitor shall previous to the time of filing his

application for call have been in actual practice for ten years

or more he shall be entitled to be called to the bar without fur-

ther examination.

When solici-

tor has prac-
tised for five

years.

7. Where such solicitor shall, previous to the time offiling
his application for call, have been in actual practice for five

years or more, but not for ten years, he shall be entitled to be

called on passing such examination as may be prescribed by
the Law Society for such cases, and shall not have to attend

the law school.

Notice of

application
for call.

Fees.

^8.—(1) Notice of the intention of candidates to apply for call

under the provisions of this Act shall be sufiacient if written

notice be given to the secretary of the Law Society as in ordi-

nary cases of students-at-law for call ; and the notice of pre-

sentation to convocation shall be signed by a barrister practis-

ing in the county or district in which such candidate resides,

and shall certify that the candidate is in the opinion of such
barrister a fit and proper person to be called to the bar. No
notice in the Ontario Gazette or elsewhere shall be necessary.,^3

(2) Every such solicitor before being called to the bar shall

be liable to pay such fees only as are paid on the call to the

bar in ordinary cases.



9. For the purpose of this Act, any solicitor holding any of Solicitors

the offices in the High Court mentioned in section 27 of the
f^ hj^^''®*'®

revised Act respecting Solicitors shall be deemed to have been Court^

in actual practice within the meaning of this Act while hold- Rev. Stat. c.

ing such office. 147.

10. Notices given by candidates of intention to apply for Notices for

call during Easter Term, 1894, in accordance with the existing
^ilter^ra

rules of the Law Society, shall be held applicable as notices of i894.
'

intention to apply for call during such term under this Act.
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No. 134] BILL ^^^^^'

An Act respecting the Call of Solicitors to the Bar.

WHEREAS Rules and Regulations of the Law Society, p
passed in Easter term, 1889, prescribe that students at

^^^^ **

law and articled clerks pursue the same course of study, and
pEiss the same examinations as conditional to call to

the bar, or admission as solicitor ; and whereas prior to

the making of these rules and regulations certain solicitors

passed the examinations required under the Solicitors' Act,

and were duly admitted and enrolled as solicitors, and have been
in actual practice as such, but have not since taken the steps

necessary for call to the bar ; and whereas the rules and
regulations of the Law Society further prescribe that
solicitors in good standing and in actual practice for ten
years prior to the making of the rules and regulations first

afotesaid are eligible to be called to the bar on furnishing

certain proofs, passing the examination, and paying certain

special fees and exaviitiation ; and whereas it is expedient to

make provision in respect of the said fees, and in respect of
solicitors to whom the said rules and regulations of Easter
Term, 1889, as to examinations do not apply

;

Ther-^fore Her Majesty, by and with the advice and consent
of the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario, 6nacts

as follows :

—

1. Any person who, before the passing of this Act, has been Admisaion of

duly admitted and enrolled as a solicitor of the Supreme solicitors to

Court of Judicature for Ontario, and has or shall have practised bar.

as a solicitor in this Province for the periods respectively

hereinafter mentioned, may be admitted to practise at the bar
in Her Majesty's courts in Ontario on the terms and condi-

tions hereinafter mentioned.

3. Where such solicitor shall at the time of filing his applica- When solici-

tion for call have been in actual practice for ten years he shall tfsedTo?"n
be entitled to be called to the bar without further examination, years.

3. Where such solicitor shall, at the time offiling his appli- when soiici-

cation for call, have been in practice for five years and over, tor has prac-

but not for ten years, he shall be entitled to be called on pass-
y^re.^*^"^

ing such examination as may be prescribed by the Law Society

for such cases and shall not have to attend the law school.

^4.—(1) Noticeof intention of candidates toapply forcall under Notice of

the provisions of this Act shall be sufficient if written notice r^^^^*^""

be given to the secretary of the Law Society as in ordinary



Fees.

Solicitors

holding office

in High
Court.

Rev. Stat. c.

147.

cases of students-at-law for call ; and the notice of pre-

sentation to convocation shall be signed by a barrister practis-

ing in the county or district in which such candidate resides,

and shall certify that the candidate is in the opinion of such
barrister a fit and proper person to be called to the bar. No
notice in the Ontario Gazette or elsewhere shall be necessary.,^3

(2) Every such solicitor before being called to the bar shall

be liable to pay such fees only as are paid on the call to the

bar in ordinary cases.

5. For the purpose of this Act, any solicitor holding any of

the offices in the High Court mentioned in section 27 of the

revised Act respecting Solicitors shall be deemed to have been
in actual practice within the meanii.g of this Act while hold-

ino- such office.

Notices for

call during
Easter term,
1894.

Fees on ad-
mission of

barrister as a
solicitor.

6. Notices given by candidates of intention to apply lor

call during Easter Term, 1894, in accordance with the existing

rules of the Law Society, shall be held applicable as notices of

intention to apply for call during such term under this Act.

|^^7. On the admission of a barrister as a solicitor he shall

not be liable to pay any special fee, or any fees beyond those

payable by an articled clerk in ordinary cases on his being

admitted as a solicitor.
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No. 135.] BILL ^^^^^'

An Act respecting Deputy Police Magistrates in

Cities.

HER MAJESTY, by and with the advice and con.sent of the

Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario, enacts

as follows :

—

1. (1) Where the Lieutenant-Governor in Council is of opinion Lieutenant-

5 that the due administration of justice requires the appointment Governor may

of a deputy police magistrate for a city or town the Lieutenant- puty police

Governor in Council may appoint a deputy police magistrate magistrates,

accordingly, who shall hold office without salary ; but this pro-

vision as to salary shall not be construed as preventing the
10 municipal council of the city or town from paying a salary if

such municipal council sees lit. See R. S. 0., c. 72, s. 9.

(2) The appointment may be made notwithstanding that the

office of police magistrate is vacant by death or resignation or

that the police magistrate is ill or absent at the time of the

15 appointment of such deputy police magistrate. See R,. S. O., c.

46, s. 7 (2).

2. Every deputy police magistrate shall hold office during Tenure of

pleasure ; and shall, in case of the death, illness or absence of office,

the police magistrate, or on the requt^st of the police magistrate,

20 have authority to perfoim in the place of the police magistrate

all the duties and exercise all the powers of and incident to the

office of police magistrate and to perform all acts required or

allowed to be done by a* police magistrate. See R. S. O., c.

46, s. 8.
_

25 3. Before doing any act as deputy police magistrate, the per- Oaths,

son appointed shall take the same oath of office as a police

magistrate, and such oath may be taken before any of the per-

sons authorized to administer the oath of a police magistrate,

and shall in the same manner be filed in the office of the clerk

30 of the peace. R. S. 0., c. 72, ss. 22 and 23.

4. Nothing in this Act contained shall be construed to pre- Jurisdiction

vent one justice of the peace from acting for the police tnagis- jjj
"Jj^^^ ^ct-

trate or deputy police magistrate or otherwise in all matters ing for magi«-

in which but for this Act one justice of the peace would have
*ffjjj.°^*

36 jurisdiction in that behalf.
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No. 135.] BILL. ^^^^*'

An Act respecting Deputy Police Magistrates in

Cities.

HER MAJESTY, by and with ihe advice and consent of the
Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario, enacts

as follows :

—

1. (1) Where the Lieutenant-Governor in Council is of opinion Lieutenant-

that the due administration of justice requires the appointment appdiitde^*^
of a deputy police magistrate for a city ^p°containing not puty-

less than 40,000 inhabitants,''^!^ the Lieutenant-Governor
in Council may appoint a deputy police magistrate

accordingly, who shall hold office without salary ; but this pro-

vision as to salary shall not be construed as preventing the

municipal council of the city from paying a salary if

such municipal council sees fit. See R. S. O., c. 72, s. 9.

(2) The appointment may be made notwithstanding that the

office of police magistrate is vacant by death or resignation or

that the police magistrate is ill or absent at the time of the

appointment of such deputy police magistrate. See R. S. O., c.

4,6, s. 7 (2).

3. Every deputy police magistrate shall hold office during Tenure of

pleasure ; and shall, in case ot the death, illness or absence of

the police magistrate, or on the request of the police magistrate,

have authority to perform in the place of the police magistrate

all the duties and exercise all the powers of and incident to the

office of police magistrate and to perform all acts required or

allowed to be done by a police magistrate. See R. S. O., c.

46, s. 8.

3. Before doing any act as deputy police magistrate, the per- Oaths,

son appointed shall take the same oath of office as a police

magistrate, and such oath may be taken before any of the per-

sons authorized to administer the oath of a police magistrate,

and shall in the same manner be filed in the office of the clerk

of the peace. R. S. 0., c. 72, ss. 22 and 23.

4. Nothing in this Act contained shall be construed to pre- Jurisdiction

vent one justice of the peace from acting for the police raagis- the peace act-

trate or deputy police magistrate or otherwise in all matters i°g for magia-

in which but for this Act one justice of the peace would have a-ffected.

jurisdiction in that behalf.

^p°5. The courts shall for the purposes of this Act take judi- judicial

cial notice of the population of cities having 40,000 inhabit- notice to be

ants.'^l population.
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No. 135.] BILL ^^^^^'

An Act respecting Deputy Police Magistrates in

Certain Cities.

HER MAJESTY, by and with the advice and consent of the
Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario, enacts

as follows :

—

1. (1) Where the Lieutenant-Governor in Conncil is of opinion Lieutenant-

that the due administration of justice requires the appointment Governor may

of a deputy police magistrate for a city containing not pyt*y^°*

less than 40,000 inhabitants, the Lieutenant-Governor
in Council may appoint a deputy police magistrate

accordingly, who shall hold office without salary ; but this pro-

vision as to salary shall not be construed as preventing the

municipal council of the city from paying a salary if

such municipal council sees tit.

(2) The appointment may be made notwithstanding that the

office of police magistrate is vacant by death or resignation or

that the police magistrate is ill or absent at the time of the

appointment of such deputy police magistrate.

2. Every deputy police magistrate shall hold office during Tenure of

pleasure ; and shall, in case of the death, illness or absence of °^'^^-

the police magistrate, or on the request of the police magistrate,

have authority to perform in the place of the police magistrate

all the duties and exercise all the powers of and incident to the

office of police magistrate and to perform all acts required or

allowed to be done by a police magistrate.

3. Before doing any act as deputy police magistrate, the per- Oaths.

son appointed shall take the same oath of office as a police

magistrate, and such oath may be taken before any of the per-

sons authorized to administer the oath of a police magistrate,

and shall in the same manner be filed in the office of the clerk

of the peace.

The Deputy Police Magistrate shall be entitled to receive Fees of

the same fees and emoluments as are paid to Justices of St^'ff'Io^?^"®,_. ,. ^ -r\ T- -hM • 1 ' '11 r«i JVlagistrate.

the Peace, and m case the Police Magistrate is paid by a nxed
salary, the said fees and emoluments, whether received by the

Deputy Police Magistrate as such Deputy or as a Justice of

the Peace, shall be paid to the municipality and form part of

its funds, and the other provisions of section 25 of the Act
respecting Police Magistrates shall also apply to such deputy.



Jurisdiction 5. Nothing in this Act contained shall be construed to pre-
of justice of vent one lustice of the peace from acting for the police niagfis-

ing for magii- trate or deputy police magistrate or otherwise in all matters
*^te not in which but for this Act one justice of the peace would have

jurisdiction in that behalf.

Appointment ^^6. The appointment by the Lieutenant-Governor of a
to be evi deputy police magistrate for any city purporting to be made
population of under this Act, or stating the population of said city at some
city. number not less than 40,000, shall be conclusive evidence that

the city for which the appointment is made is a city within

the meaning of this Act.
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No. 136.] "RTT T ^^^^^'

An Act respecting allowances to the Supreme Court
Judges of the Province.

HER MAJESTY, by and with the advice and consent of

the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario,

enacts as follows :

—

1. The Act passed in the 56th year of Her Majesty's reign, 56 v., c 12,

-chaptered 12. intituled. An Act respecting the Judges of ^^g
^ppHcation of,

Supreme Court of Judicature fur Ontario, shall not be
deemed to apply to those judges who previously to the passing

of the said Act had been receiving an allowance as mentioned
in the preamble to the said Act.
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No. 137.] BILL. ^^^^^•

An Act to provide for the final settlement of the
•Common School Fund.

WHEREAS this Province is interested, with the Province Preamble,

of Quebec, in a fund commonly called " The Common
School Fund," existing under the provisions of chapter 26 of
the Consolidated Statutes of Canada ; and whereas this fund

5 originally consisted of one million acres of public lands situ-

ated in the Huron tract, in the Province of Ontario ; and
whereas, at the time of Confederation, a large portion of

the said lands had been sold and partly realized by the
late Province of Canada, for the purposes of the said fund, and

10 the proceeds thereof passed to and are still in the possession

of the Dominion of Canada, to the credit of the said Pro-
vinces ; and whereas, since Confederation, this Provincehas sold

the remaining portion of the said lands, less a small quantity,

and collected amounts, both on account of the price of such

15 sales, and on account of the balances remaining unpaid of the
price of sales made prior to Confederation ; and whereas by the

Act passed in the 54th year of the reign of Her Majesty
Queen Victoria, chaptered 2, respecting the settlement by
arbitration of accounts between the Dominion of Canada and

20 the Provinces of Ontario and Quebec, and between the said

two Provinces, and by a certain deed of agreement of sub-

mission, dated the tenth day of April, 1893, passed and
approved under the said Act, by an order of the Executive

Council of this Province, on the fifteenth day of the same

25 month, the arbitrator's named were authorized to ascertain and
determine the amount of the principal of the said Common
School Fund, and, in the ascertainment of the said principal,

the arbitrators were to take into consideration not only the

sum now held by the Government of the Dominion of

30 Canada, but also the amount for which the Province of Ontario

is liable, and the value of the school lands which have not

yet been sold ; and whereas no provision is made for the

payment to the Provinces of the said principal of the said

Common School Fund, or for the sale and transfer to this

35 Province of the moneys remaining uncollected and of the

lands remaining unsold

;

Therefore Her Majesty, by and with the advice and consent

of the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario, enacts

as follows :

—

40 1. The deed of submission of the tenth day of April, Certain deed

1893, hereinbefore referred to, is hereby approved.
ratified.



Agreement 2. The Lieutenant-Governor of this Province in Council, is

for purchase authorized to agree with the Government of the Province of
of certain Quebec, upon an amount to be paid by this Province for the

authorized.'^ ' acquisition by it of the uncollected balances of the price of the

lands mentioned in the preamble of this Act, and for the pay-
ment by this Province of what inay be considered the value of

the lands remaining unsold.

3. It shall be lawful for the Lieutenant-Governor in Council

to enter into an agreement with the Government of the

Agreement

pljSienrLnd ^o enter into an ^
division, &c., Dominion of Canada, and that of the Province of Quebec, 10
of capital.

respectively, for the purpose of effecting a final payment to,

and division and distribution between the said Provinces, of

the principal of the said Common School l''und, as may be so

ascertained and determined by the said arbitrators, or agreed

to between the said Provinces, and to enter into, with the 15
Dominion of Canada and the Province of Quebec, such agree-

ment as may be necessary for the division, distribution and
payment of the said principal, and for granting and giving to

all parties concerned such receipts and discharges, and signing

such deeds as may be necessary in the premises. 20

Arbitration in

default of

agreement.

4. In the event of the Government of the Province of

Quebec failing to agree on the proportion of the said division,

distribution and payment, then the question may be referred

to the arbitrators appointed in pursuance of the Act passed

in the .54th year of Her Majesty's reign, and chaptered 2. 25

5. All sums of money received under this Act shall form
See

Receipts form

Edated revT-° part of the consolidated revenue fund of this Province
nue fund.

" _ ~ .

-

33 Victoria, cap. 9, sec. 5. See 4.6 Vict. cap. 3, Ontario ;

Vict. cap. 3, Quebec.
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^°''^-] BILL. ^''''-

An Act to provide for the final settlement of the
Common School Fund.

WHEREAS this Province is interested, with the Province Preamble,

of Quebec, in a fund commonly called " The Common
School Fund," existing under the provisions of chapter 26 of
the Consolidated Statutes of Canada ; and whereas this fund
originally consisted of one million acres of public lands situ-

ated in the Huron tract, in the Province of Ontario ; and
whereas, at the time of Confederation, a large portion of

the said lands had been sold and partly realized by the
late Province of Canada, for the purposes of the said fund, and
the proceeds thereof passed to and are still in the possession

of the Dominion of Canada, to the credit of the said Pro-
vinces ; and whereas, since Confederation, this Provincehas sold

the remaining portion of the said lands, less a small quantity,

and collected amounts, both on account of the price of such
sales, and on account of the balances remaining unpaid of the
price of sales made prior to Confederation

;

Therefore Her Majesty, by and with the advice and consent
of the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario, enacts
as follows :

—

1. The Lieutenant-Governor of this Province in Council, is '^?^^®?i
authorized to agree with the Government of the Province of f^r purchase

Quebec, upon an amount to be paid by this Province for the of certain

acquisition by it of the uncollected balances of the price of the autWked.^
'

lands mentioned in the^preamble of this Act, and for the pay-
ment by this Province of what may be considered the value of

the lands remaining unsold.

2. It shall be lawful for the Lieutenant-Governor in Council Agreement

to enter into an agreement with the Government of the ^yment^and
Dominion of CanacR-, and that of the Province of Quebec, division, &c.,

respectively, for the purpose of effecting a final payment to,
<=*p***^-

and division and distribution between the said Provinces, of

the principal of the said Common School Fund, and to enter into,

with the Dominion of Canada and the Province of Quebec, such
agreement as may be necessary for the division,distribution and
payment of the said principal, and for granting and giving to

all parties concerned such receipts and discharges, and signing

such deeds as may be necessary in the premises.



Arbitration in 3. In the event of the Government of the Province of

agreement. Quebec faiUng to agree on the proportion of the said division

distribution and payment, then the question may be referred

to the arbitrators appointed in pursuance of the Act passei^

in the 54th year of Her Majesty's reign, and chaptered 2.

Receipts form 4. All sums of money received under this Act shall forja

r^\^d
^°°^°'

P^i^t of ^^^ consolidated revenue fund of this Province. Se

nue fund.
^ S3 Victoria, cap. 9, sec. 6. See 46 Vict. cap. 3, Ontario ; 5

Vict. cap. 3, Quebec.
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No. 138.] RTT T ^^^^**

An Act to amend The Assessment Act.

HER MAJESTY, by and with the advice and consent of the

Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario, enacts

as follows :

—

1. Sub-section 1 of section 12 of The Consolidated Assess- ^^y ^43
5 r)ient Act, 1892, is amended by inserting at the end thereof »• 12, sub-s. i.

the words, " Except in townships where the offices of collector

and treasurer may be united and held by the saine person."

3. Sub-section 1 of section 52 of the said Act is amended 55_v., c 48,

by inserting the word " townships " after the word " In " in the * '

first line, and after the word " the " in the eight line of the

said sub-section.
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No. 139,] gJLL f'««^

An Act to amend The Municipal Act.

HER MAJESTY, by and with the advice and consent of the

Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario, enacts

as follows:

—

Section 250a of The Municipal Act as enacted by section 5

5 of The Municipal Amendment Act. 1893, is a.mended by insert-

ino- the word " township " after the word " town " in the third

line of the said section 250a.
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No. 140.]
"BIT T ^^^^^•

An Act limiting work on Saturday, on contract,
and other work, and in shops, factories and

other places of business.

HER MAJESTY, by and with the advice and consent of

the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario,
enacts as follows :

—

1. This Act may be cited as The Saturday Half-Holiday short title.

§ Act, and shall apply to cities only : Provided, that any
town or village may, by a by-law to be submitted to the Application

municipal electors and voted upon at the same time and in the °^ "^*^*"

same manner, and subject to the same provisions as nearly as

may be, as the municipal elections for such municipality,

10 declare this Act to be in full force and effect within such
town, village or other municipality on and after a date
named when such vote was taken.

2. Where the words following occur in this Act, or in any interpreutioi

schedule thereto, they shall be construed in the manner here-

X5 inafter mentioned, unless a contrary intention appears :

—

(1) "Employer" shall mean any person who, in his own .iE^ploy^

»

behalf or as manager, superintendent, overseer, foreman or
agent for or on behalf or by authority of any person, firm,

company or corporation, has charge of any work in course of

20 execution, or place of business, being kept open upon, or in

which five or more persons, not being domestic servants, are
employed for daily, weekly, fortnightly or monthly wages
or are working by the " piece " system of wages.

(2) " Inspector " shall mean the inspector of factories, under « inepector."

25 the provisions of The Ontario Factories Act, and The
Ontario Factories Amendment Act, 1889, who shall have and
exercise, in respect of the provisions of this Act, all the pow-
ers conferred upon and exercised by him under and by virtue

of the said Acts.

30 3. Except as hereinafter provided, no person employed
Hni/.toiid*

by the " piece," hour, week, fortnight or month, in or upon on Saturd^j.

any work, or contract of work, other than domestic service, or

in any factory, shop, workshop or other place of manufacture
or business in which five or more persons are usually em-

35 ployed or engaged, shall be required by his employer to work,
nor shall any such person work for, or by direction of, any
employer on Saturdays after the hour of one o'clock in the

afternoon.



When Act 4. Tl:e provisions of this Act shall not apply to any person,
•hall not apply firm, company or corporation exclusively engaged in slaughter-

ing or selling by wholesale and retail fresh meat, or dealing in or

selling, fresh fish or perishable fruit during the months of

July, August and September in any year : Provided, that 5

employees so engaged during the afternoon of any or every

Saturday during the months of July, August and September
aforesaid in slaughtering or selling fresh meat by wholesale or

retail, or in selling by wholesale or retail fresh fish or

perishable fruit, shall on some other day of tlie week during the 10

said months of July, August and September, be allowed and
required to work not later than one o'clock in the after.-ioon •

Regulations. And provi'^ed that the Lieutenant-Governor in Council may
make regulations under which it shall be lawful for the inspec-

tor, on notice beinor mven to him in the Form set out in 15

Schedule A to this Act, to grant a permit for the exemp-
tion provided for in this section, and until such permit of the

inspectof has been received and a copy thereof ported up in

some conspicuous place in the place of business to which
the permit extends, the said exemption shall not apply. 20

Lawful hours 5. Subject to provisions of The Ontario Factories Act, and
of labor. y/^g Ontario Factories' Amendment Act, 1H89, and to the pro-

visions respecting Saturday hereinbefore contained, it shall

not be lawful for any person employed as aforesaid to work
or be required to work more hours in any one day than as 25
follows, namely:—From 7 o'clock in the morning until 12

o'clock noon, and from 1 o'clock in the afternoon until 6 o'clock

in the evening of the same day.

Act not to 6. Nothing in this Act contained shall apply to any per-
appiy to work gQjj being an artisan, mechanic or laborer, doin^f work on so

necessary repairs to buildings or machinery, provided a permit
has been granted as provided by section 8 of this Act.

on repairs.

Penalty. "^ Every employer who shall be guilty of a violation of

this Act shall be liable nn summiry conviction thereof in the
manner hereinafter mentioned, to a penalty of not less than 35
$ , or more than $ , and costs of prosecution.

Procedure on 8. The following provisions shall have effect with refer-
prosecutions. ence to proceedings for the trial of offences under this Act :

—

(1) The information shall be laid within two months after

the alleged commission of the offence; 40

(2) It shall be sufficient to state the name by which any
person, or the ostensible title by which any firm, company or
corporation is usually known.

(3) A conviction or order made in any matter arising under
this Act, either originally or on appeal, shall not be quashed 45
for want of form, and a conviction or order made by a court
of summary jurisdiction against which a person is authorized



by this Act to appeal, shall not be removed by certiorari or

otherwise, either at the instance of the Crown or of any private

person into the High Court, except for the purpose of hearing

and determination of a special case.

5 > . All prosecutions under this Act may be brought and -vyhomayhear
heard before any two of Her Majesty's justices of the peace in pro8e«utionB.

and for the county where the penalty was incurred or the

offence was committed or wrong done, and in cities and towns,

in which there is a police magistrate before such police magis-

10 trate ; and, save where otherwise provided by this Act, the

procedure shall be governed by The Act respecting Summary R«v. St»t c.

Convictiijns before Justices of the Peace and appeals to General ^**

Sessions.

10. N'o employer or other person shall be liable in respect Continuing

15 of a repetition of the same offence from day to day to any ^ •°*^*

greater pi nalty than the highest penalty fixed by this Act

lor an offence, except when such repetition is continued after

an information has been laid for the offence.

11. Such annual or other report of the inspector upon the Report of

20 operation of this Act as the Lieutenant-Governor from time to »°8P«ctor.

time directs, shall be laid before the Legislative Assembly.

FORM A.

Satarday Half Holiday Act, 1894^

To
Factories Inspector.

Pursuant to section 4 of The Saturday Half-Holiday Act,

1894, I hereby give notice that as a

I will avail myself of the exemptions provided for in sections

8 and 10 of the above-mentioned Act during the months of

July, August and September, 18 .

Name under which the business is carried on,

Place where business is carried on,

Address to which letters are to be addressed,

Nature of the work or business,

Dated this day of 18 . .

.

mplojer.
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xo.141.] BILL. ^'''*-

An Act to amend The Assessment Act.

HER MAJESTY, by and with the advice and consent of the

Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario, enacts

ffillows :

—

1. Section 67 of The Consolidated Assessment Act, 1892, is ^J-^
c. 48,

5 amended by adding at the end thereof the following:

—

amended.

in) Wherever it shall be shown to the satisfaction of the Collection of

)Urt that taxes have become due and owing upon a parcel of sut^vlslo^'^of
land, assessed against the same in one block, but which block land changed,

has subsequently been subdivided and a plan of such survey
thereof registered and sales made thereunder, and where it

appears that such taxes, or any portion thereof, have remained
unpaid upon such land and are a charge upon the whole
thereof, the said Court, up<m the application of or on behalf of

any person claiming to be the owner of one or more lots in

5 such survey, may direct the apportioning of such taxes in

arrear over and upon said lots, according and in proportion to

their relative values, having regard to all the ^circumstances

attending such application, and upon payment of such amount
as may be apportioned upon any such lot the same shall be

^ applied in full satisfaction of the taxes thereon, or make such
other direction in reference thereto which the particular cir-

cumstances of the case may require. The proviso herein n;on-

tained shall be retroactive in its operation.
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"""'''^ BILL ^'''*-

An Act relating to Mines and Mining Lands.

HER MAJESTY, by and with the advice and consent of

the Legislative Assembly of Ontario, enacts as follows :

—

1. Notwithstanding anything in The Mines Act 1892 con- Royalties sus-

tained, all raining lands which shall be sold or leased by the pended for

5 Crown under the said Act or an}^ amendments thereof dur- ^® ye^^s-

ing the five years next after the passing of this Act shall

be so sold or leased free and exempt from all royalties, taxes

and duties in the nature of royalty, and the operation of sec-

tion 4 of said Mines Act is suspended during said period of

10 five years. But nothing in this Act contained shall prevent
the full operation of section 4 of said Act, upon or in respect

of all mining lands which may be granted, sold or leased by
the Crown from and after the expiration of said five years, or

upon or in respect of any mines thereon or minerals which
15 shall be mined, wrought or taken therefrom.

2. Section 2 of The Mines Act 1892 is amended by inserting gg y ^ g ^

after the word " all " in the tenth line of sub-section 1 thereof 2, amended,

the words " roast yards, smelting furnaces and other," and after

the word " sifted ' in the fifth line of sub-section 2 thereof the

20 word " roasted."

3. Sub-section 5 of section 10 of the said Act is amended 55 y. c, 9 e.

by striking out the word " unsurveyed " in the first line 10, amended,

thereof, and addincr at the end of the said sub-section the

words " but so that the area of any such location shall be not less

25 than forty acres."

4. Sections 12 and 29 of the said Act are hereby repealed 55 v, c. 9, t*.

and the following sections are substituted therefor respect- ^^ *°^ ^'

ively :-

—

12.—(1) The price per acre of all Crown lands to be sold as Price of

30 mining lands or locations in the districts of Algoma, Thunder
JJ^JJ^ng,

Bay, Rainy River and that part of the district of Nipissing

which lies north of the French River, Lake Nipissing and the

River Mattawa shall be :

a. If in a surveyed township and within six

OK miles of any railway $3 00

h. If elsewhere in surveyed territory 2 50

c. If within six miles of any railway but in

unsurveyed territory 2 50

d. If situate elsewhere in unsurveyed territory .

.

2 00



(2) The price per acre of all other Crown lands sold as

mining lands or locations and lying south of the aforesaid lake

and rivers shall be :

a. If in a surveyed township and within six miles

of any railway , $2 00 5

b. If situate elsewhere 1 50

Miner's 29.—(1) The Director of the Bureau of Mines may, on pay-
license, ment of a fee of $10, grant to the party applying for the

same a license to be called a " miner's license."

Duration, etc., (2) Every miner's license shall be in force for one year from jq
of licenses. ^]^g ^^^^q thereof, and shall not be transferable, except with the

consent of the Director of the Bureau of Mines ; and only one
peison shall be named therein, who shall be called the licensee,

and who, before the expiration of the license, or within not

later than ten clear days thereafter, shall have the right to a jg
renewal of the license by the Director of the Bureau, on pay-
ment to him of the like fee of $10, or such other sum as may
then be the fee fixed by law or regulation for a miner's license

;

but in the case of a remote Mining Division, the Commissioner
of Crown Lands may authorize and empower the Inspector of 20
the Division to issue or renew such license, subject to the

conditions and requirements of this section or any regulation

thereunder.

Form of (3) A miner's license may be in the following form :

—

license.

PROVINCE OF ONTARIO. 25

No. {NaTTie of Division) Mining Division $
Bureau of Mines, {Date.) 18

Miner's License.

Issued to A. B., in consideration of the payment of a fee of

ten dollars, under the provisions of The Mines Act 1892, to be 30
in force for one year from the date hereof.

C. D.

Director.

Fee on renew- {^) ^ miner's license shall not be renewed until after the
al of license, payment of the fee of $10. 05'

55 V., c. 9, s. 5. Section 30 of the said Act is amended by adding thereto
30, amended, ^jjg words " or the licensee may organize a company to work

the same."

55 v., c. 9, 8. 6. Section 35 of the said Act is amended by striking out the
35, amended, words " annual rent thereof at the rate of $1 per acre has not 40

been prepaid, or if the " in the third and fourth lines thereof,

and also by striking out sub-section 2 thereof.
'



3

7. Section 53 of the said Act is amended by striking out 65 v., c. 9, s.

the words " shall observe and keep the provisions of sections ^^' a^^ended.

54 and 55 " after the word " mines " in the fourth line thereof
and inserting in lieu thereof the words " and quarries shall

observe and keep the provisions of sections 54, 55 and 60."

8. Section 07 of the said Act is amended by adding thereto 55 v. c. 9 b.

the following words :
" and in conducting an enquiry into the 67, amended,

cause of loss of life or of personal injury to any person in or
about a mine, the Inspector shall have power to take evi-

10 dence upon oath."

9. Section 69 of the said Act is amended by adding thereto 55 v., c. 9, s.

the following sub-section :

—

69, amended.

(2) Where work of any sort in or about a mine is let to a Responsibility

contractor, he shall observe and carry out all the provisions of contractor

15 of this Part for the prevention of accidents, and in any case
^^^^'^^^^ ®"*^-

of prosecution for an offence against this Act a contractor shall

be liable to the same penalties and may be proceeded against

in the same way and to the same extent and effect as if he were
an owner or agent.

20 10. Section 74 of the said Act is amended by adding to Rule 55 V. c. 9, s.

2 thereof the following clause :— '^^ amended.

g. No gunpowder, dualin, dynamite or other explosive Use of explo-

shall be used to blast or breakup ore in roast si^es in mines,

heaps where by reason of the heated condition of

25 such ore or otherwise there is any danger or risk

of premature explosion of the charge.

And the said section is further amended by inserting in Rule
21 after the word " mine " in the sixth line thereof the words
" or contractor or foreman employed in or about such mine."
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No. 142.]
J3JLJ^_ [1894.

An Act relating to Mines and Mining Lands.

HER MAJESTY, by and with the advice and consent of
the Legislative Assembly of Ontario, enacts as follows :

—

1.—(1) Notwithstanding anything in Tlfee Mines Act 1892 con- Royalties s

tained, all mining lands which shall be sold or leased by the pendedfor

Crown under the said Act or an}' amendments thereof dur-
^®y®^"-

ing the five years next after the passing of this Act shall

be so sold or leased free and exempt from all royalties, taxes
and duties in the nature of royalty, and the operation of sec-

tion 4 of said Mines Act is suspended until the 1st day of Jan-
uary, 1900. But nothing in this Act contained shall ja-event

the full operation of section 4 of said Act, upon or in respect

of all mining lands which may be granted, sold or leased by
the Crown from and after the expiration of said five years, or
upon or in respect of any mines thereon or minerals which
shall be mined, wrought or taken therefrom.

"(2) All royalties or duties in the nature of royalties, Royaitiea

which by any patent or lease, or by any Act of the Legislature, heretofore

have been or are reserved, imposed or made payable to the abandoned.

Crown upon or in respect of any mines, or u{)on any ores or
minerals taken or won from land or lands heretofore granted
or leased by the Crown under the Mining Act in force at the

time of the grant or lease thereof as mining lands, are hereby
released, repealed and abandoned, and the owners thereof and
their assigns shall be entitled to have and hold the same free

and released from all such royalty.""^^

2. Section 2 of The Mines Act 1892 is amended by inserting 53 v., c. 9, s.

after the word " all " in the tenth line of sub-section 1 thereof 2. amended,

the words " roast yards, smelting fiu-naces and other," and after

the word " sifted ' in the fifth line of sub-section 2 thereof the

word " roasted."

3. Sub-section 5 of section 10 of the said Act is amended 55 v., c. 9, s.

by striking out the word " unsurveyed " in the first line ^^' »™enied.

thereof, and addinir at the end of the said sub-section the

words " but so that the area of any such location shall be not less

than forty acres."

4. Sections 12 and 29 of the said Act are hereby repealed 66 T., e. 9, sa.

and the following sections are substituted therefor respect- ^ '^^^ ^•

ively :

—



Price of

mining
looations.

12.—(1) The price per aero of all Crown lands to be sold as

mining lands or locations in the districts of Algoma, Thunder
Bay, Kainy River and that part of the district of Nipissing

which lies north of the French Eiver, Lake Nipissing and the

River Mattawa shall be :

a. If in a surveyed township and within six

miles of any railway $3 00

b. If elsewhere in surveyed territory 2 50

c. If within six* miles of any railway but in

unsurveyed territory 2 50

d. If situate elsewhere in unsurveyed territory .

.

2 00

(2) The price per acre of all other Crown lands sold as

mining lands or locations and lying south of the aforesaid lake

and rivers shall be

:

a. If in a surveyed township and within six miles

of any railway $2 00

b. If situate elsewhere 1 50

Miner's
license.

Duration, etc.,

of licenses.

Form of

license.

29.—(1) The Director of the Bureau of Mines may, on pay-
ment of a fee of $10, grant to the party applying for the

same a license to be called a " miner's license."

(2) Every miner's license shall be in force for one y^ar from
the date thereof, and shall not be transferable, except with the

consent of the Director of the Bureau of Mines ; and only one
person shall be named therein, who shall be called the licensee,

and who, before the expiration of the license, or within not

later than ten clear days thereafter, shall have the right to a
renewal of the license by the Director of the Bureau, on pay-
ment to him of the like fee of $10, or such other sum as may
then be the fee fixed by law or regulation for a miner's license

;

but in the case of a remote Mining Division, the Commissioner
of Crown Lands may authorize and em|)Ower the Inspector of

the Division to issue or renew such license, subject to the

conditions and requirements of this section or any regulation

thereunder.

(3) A miner's license may be in the following form :

—

PROVINCE OF ONTARIO.

No. {Name of Division) Mining Division $
Bureau of Mines, {Date.) 18

Miner's License.

Issued to A. B., in consideration of the payment of a fee of
ten dollars, under the provisions of Ihe Mines Act 1892, to be
in force for one year from the date hereof.

G. D.

Director,



(4) A miner's license shall not be renewed until after the Fee on renew-

payment of the fee of $10. al of license.

5. Section 30 of the said Act is amended by adding thereto 55 V., c. 9, s.

the words "or the licensee may organize a company to work ^' ^"^e'^'^®^-

the same." ^^^

6. Section 35 of the said Act is amended by striking out the 55 v., c. 9, s.

words " annual rent thereof at the rate of $1 per acre has not ^' *™^°^^-

been prepaid, or if the " in the third and fourth lines thereof,

and also by striking out sub-section 2 thereof.

7. Section 53 of the said Act is amended by striking out 55 V., c. 9, s.

the words " shall observe and keep the provisions of sections ^^' amended.

54) and 55 " after the word " mines " in the fourth line thereof

and insertinof in lieu thereof the words " and quarries shall

observe and keep the provisions of sections 54, 55 and 60."

8. Section G7 of the said Act is amended by adding thereto 55 v. c. 9 s

the following words :
" and in conducting an enquiry into the 67, amende-i

cause of loss of life or of personal injury to any person in or

about a mine, the Inspector shall have power to take evi-

dence upon oath
"

9. Section 69 of the said Act is amended by adding thereto 55 v., c. 9,

the following sub-section :

—

69, amended.

(2) Where work of any sort in or about a mino is let to a Resi^nsibility

contractor, he shall observe and carry out all the provisions of contractor

of this Part for the prevention of accidents, and in any case
"^^^^^'^^ ®"*^-

of prosecution for an offence against this Act a conti actor shall

be liable to the same penalties and may be proceeded against

in the same way and to the same extent and effect as if he were
an owner or agent.

10. Section 74 of the said Act is amended by adding to Rule 55 v. c. 9, s.

2 thereof the following clause :— 74, amended.

g. No gunpowder, dualin, dynamite or other explosive use of expio-

shall be used to blast or breakup ore in roast sives in mines,

heaps where by reason of the heated condition of

such ore or otherwise there is any danger or risk

of premature explosion of the charge.

And the said section is further amended by inserting in P^ule

21 after the word " mine " in the sixth line thereof the words
" or contractor or foreman employed in or about such mine."

I
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NO 142] BTTJ. [^««*

An Act relating to Mines and Mining Lands.

HER MAJESTY, by and with the advice and consent of

the Legislative Assembly of Ontario, enacts as follows :

—

'^'(1) Instead of the royalties on ores and minerals reserved
and payable to the Crown for the use of the Province under
section three of An Act to amend the General Mining Act,

being chapter 8 of o* Victoria, and under section 4 of The
Mines Act, 1892, there shall be so reserved and payable to the
Crown on ores and minemls taken from the lands located, sold,

granted or leased under the said Acts, after the 1st day of

May, 1891, and on ores and minerals taken from all lands
which may be hereafter located, sold, gianted or leased by the
Crown until the 1st day of January, 1900, a uniform charge
at the rate of two per cent, on the ores mentioned in articles

A and B of said section 4, and a charge of not more than two
per cent, on the ores mentioned in article C, when imposed by
order of the Lieutenant-Governor in Council, such charge to

be calculated upon the value of the ore—less the actual cost of

raising the ore to the surface and the subsequent treatment
thereof for the market, and subject to all the other conditions

and provisos in Tne Mines Act, 1892, contained not inconsis-

tent herewith, but subject in any case to the authority of the

Lieutenant-Governor in Council to make regulations for the

purposes ofand as provided by sub-section 2 of said section 4.=sj|

^^2) But nothing in this Act contained shall prevent the full

operation of section 4 of said Act, upon or in respect of all

mining lands which may be located, granted, sold or leased by
the Crown from and after the first day of January, 1900, or

upon or in respect of any mines thereon or minerals which
shall be mined, wrought or taken therefrom. -sy

*^(3) Nothing in this Act contained shall require the payment
of any charge until after the expiration of the time provided

for in sub-section 1 of said section 4, from the date of the

patent or lease, nor until after the expiration of the time and
in the case provided for in sub-section 3 of said section 4 from
the date of the patent or lease. -^

2. Section 2 of The Mines Act 1892 is amended by inserting
55 y ^ g ^

after the word " all " in the tenth line of sub-section 1 thereof 2, amended,

the words " roast yards, smelting furnaces and other," and after

the word " sifted ' in the fifth line of sub-section 2 thereof the

word "roasted."

3. Sub-section 5 of section 10 of the said Act is amendedss v., e. 9, .
by striking out the word " unsurveyed " in the first line 10. amended,

thereof, and adding at the end of the said sub-section the

words " but so that the area of any such location shall be not less

than forty acres."



55 v., e. 9, 8>. 4. Sections 12 and 29 of the said Act are hereby repealed
12 and 29. ^^^ ^j^^ following sections are substituted therefor respect-

ively :

—

p^ g ^j
12.—(1) The price per acre of all Crown lands to be sold as

mining mining lands or locations in the districts of Algoma, Thunder
locations. Bay, Rainy River and that part of the district of Nipissing

which lies north of the French River, Lake Nipissing and the

River Mattawa shall be :

a. If in a surveyed township and within six

miles of any railway $3 00
h. If elsewhere in surveyed territory 2 60

c. If within six miles of any railway but in

unsurveyed territory 2 50

d. If situate elsewhere in unsurveyed territory .

.

''Z 00

(2) The price per acre of all other Crown lands sold as

mining lands or locations and lying south of the aforesaid lake

and rivers shall be

:

a. If in a surveyed township and within six miles

of any railway , $2 00
b. If situate elsewhere 1 60

Si! 29.—(1) The Director of the Bureau of Mines may, on pay-
ment of a fee of $10, grant to the party applying for the

same a license to be called a " miner's license."

Duration, etc., (2) Every miner's license shall be in force for one year from
of licenses.

^j^^ ^^^^^ thereof, and shall not be transferable, except with the

consent of the Director of the Bureau of Mines ; and only one
person shall be named therein, who shall be called the licensee,

and who, before the expiration of the license, or within not

later than ten clear days thereafter, shall have the right to a

renewal of the license by the Director of the Bureau, on pay-
ment to him of the like fee of $10, or such other sum as may
then be the fee fixed by law or regulation for a miner's license

;

but in the case of a remote Mining Division, the Commissioner
of Crown Lands may authorize and empower the Inspector of

the Division to issue or renew such license, subject to the

conditions and requirements of this section or any regulation

thereunder.

Form of (3) A miner's license may be in the following form :

—

ilC6llS6a

PROVINCE OF ONTARIO.

No. (Name of Division) Mining Division $
Bureau of Mines, (Date.) 18

Miner's License.

Issued to A. B., in consideration of the payment of a fee of

ten dollars, under the provisions of The Mines Act 1892, to be
in force for one year from the date hereof.

G. D.

Director.



3

(4) A miner's license shall not be renewed until after the Fee on renew

payment of the fee of $10. »l of license.

5. Section 30 of the said Act is amended by adding thereto 65 V., c. 9, s.

the words " or the licensee may organize a company to work ^' *™®°<*®<*-

the same."

6. Section 35 of the said Act is amended by striking out the 55 v., c 9, s.

words " annual rent thereof at the rate of $1 per acre has not ^' *™®°^®^-

been prepaid, or if the " in the third and fourth lines thereof,

and also by striking out sub-section 2 thereof.

7. Section 53 of the said Act is amended by striking out 56 v., c. 9, s.

the words " shall observe and keep the provisions of sections ^' »™ended.

54 and 55 " after the word " mines " in the fourth line thereof

and inserting in lieu thereof the words " and quarries shall

observe and keep the provisions of sections 54, 55 and 60."

8. Section 67 of the said Act is amended by adding thereto 55 v. c. 9 g.

the following words :
" and in conducting an enquiry into the 67, amended

cause of loss of life or of personal injury to any person in or

about , a mine, the Inspector shall have power to take evi-

dence upon oath."

9. Section 69 of the said Act is amended by adding thereto 55 v., c. 9,

the following sub-section :

—

69, amended, t

(2) Where work of any sort in or about a mine is let to a Responsibility

contractor, he shall observe and carry out all the provisions of contractor

of this Part for the prevention of accidents, and in any case " *^' ®" ^

of prosecution for an offence against this Act a contractor shall

be liable to the same penalties and may be proceeded against

in the same way and to the same extent and effect as if he were
an owner or agent.

10. Section 74 of the said Act is amended by adding to Rule 55 V. c. 9, s. .

2 thereof the following clause :— 74, amended.

g. No gunpowder, dualin, dynamite or other explosive xjse of explo-

shall be used to blast or breakup ore in roast sives in mines,

heaps where by reason of the heated condition of

such ore or otherwise there is any danger or risk

of premature explosion of the charge.

And the said section is further amended by inserting in Rule
21 after the word " mine " in the sixth line thereof the words
" or contractor or foreman employed in or about such mine."

i^-Whereas the Crown is possessed of large tracts of lands

within the Province believed to be rich in iron ores, and has

granted other portions of lands of like character ; and whereas
little progress has hitherto been made in opening up and work-
ing deposits of such iron ores, and their development is desir-

able in the public interest and would tend to largely increase



the value of lands still held by the Crown : it is therefore in

the interest of the whole Province that the development of

such ore deposits should be encourai,^ed by the appropriation

of a sum of money from the public funds of the Province, to

be applied by way of aid to miners and producers of iron ores

and it is therefore further enacted :
-^

'^-ll. That a sum not exceeding $125,000 shall be and is

hereby appropriated and set apart from and out of the surplus

moneys forming a part of the Consolidated Revenue Fund of

this Province, for the purpose of encouraging miners to open
up and work the iron ore deposits of the Province ; and such

sum of $125,000 shall be designated and known as the Iron

Mining Fund -^

'^'IS. The Treasurer of the Province may, with the

authority of and under such regulations as may be made from
time to time by the Lieutenant-Governor in Council, pay out

of the said fund to the miners or producers of ore upon all

iron ores which shall be raised or mined and smelted in the

Province for a period of five years from the first day of July,

1S94, the equivalent of one dollar per ton of the pig metal
product of such ores ; but no sum or part of said moneys shall

be so paid until the said regulations governing payments shall

be approved by the Legislative Assembly. °^

^13. Should a larger quantity of ore be raised or mined and
smelted in any one year than such sum of $:^5,000 will be
sufficient to meet at the rate and as provided in the foregoing

sections, then payments to the miners or producers thereof

shall be made upon a pro rata basis, so that no more than
$25,000 shall be paid for the produce of ores in any one year.=^

^14 It is declared and provided that payments out of the

foregoing appropriation of $125,000 shall cease and determine
with the payments of any sum or sums which shall have been
earned during the said period of five years, and any part or

balance of said sum remaining thereafter shall be returned to

and become part of the consolidated revenue fund of the

Province.-^

«s-15. The Commissioner of Crown Lands may, out of the

moneys voted for that purpose, purchase not more than two
diamond drills to be used in exploratory drilling of ores or

minerals in the Province, under rules and regulations to be
made by the Lieutenant-Governor in Council. °^

^The regulations shall, amongst other things, provide :°^

^'(1) For the control and working of the drills under the
direction of a person or persons employed for the purpose ; by
the Bureau of Mines.,^



**'(2) As to the payment of freight charges where the drills

are used upon mines or lands other than those owned by the
Crown i"^*

'^-(3) As to the applications for the use of the drills and the
method of dealing therewith ;'^

*^(4) As to the charges for the use of the drills and for dam-
ages thereto, or wear or tear connected therewith, and other-

wise as to the Lieutenant-Governor in Council shall seem
meet."®*

*^16. Regulations made under the preceding section shall be
laid before the Legislative Assembly within fifteen days after

the first meeting thereof for approval, after such regulations

have been made/^
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No. 143.] BILL. ^^^^^'

An Act to amend The Assessment Act.

HER MAJESTY, by and with the advice and consent of

the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario,

enacts as follows :

—

1. The reserve of a life insurance company incorporated by Exemption of

5 the Parliament of Canada or by the Legislature of this Province
[ng^rance*

carrying on business in this Province, and so mueh of the in- company from

come of any such company as shall in any year be added ta^a''o°-

to the reserve or to the policies payable by the company,
shall not be liable to assessment.
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No. 144.] "RTT T '-^^^^'

An Act to amend The Municipal Act.

HER MAJESTY, by and with the advice and consent of

the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario,

enacts as follows :

—

1. Section 496 of The Consolidated Municipal Act, 1892, is 55 v. c. 42,

5 amended by adding thereto the following sub-sections :— amended.

ha. For setting apart portions of the public streets at or By-laws for

near the sides thereof for the purpose of boulevards, and ^"jevardr*^
re(Tulatin2 the construction and maintenance of such boule-

vards, or tor permitting the owners of property abuttmg on
10 any street to construct at their own expense such boulevards,

but so as not to unreasonably confine, impede or incommode
public traffic ; and for regulating and confirming boulevards

already constructed on any street.

be. For requirinsr and regulatinff the fencing and protection For protection
- • of Doulevards

1 5 of all boulevards constructed in the public streets.
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No 145 ] 5JLJ^
[1894.

An Act to amend The Assessment Act.

WHEREAS it has always been understood that under the Preamble,

provisions of the Acts from time to time in force re-

specting the assessment of property, the plant and appliances

of companies engaged in the production and distribution of

5 gas or electricity were, and are, exempt from assessment ; and
whereas, under such interpretation of the said Acts companies *

have been formed and capital pro%'ided to carry on business in

a large number of municipalities in the Province of Ontario,

and it is desirable to encourage the formation of companies in

10 other places for the like purposes ; and whereas, lately, doubts

have been raised respecting the interpretation of the said Acts,

and it is expedient to remove such doubts

;

Therefore Her Majesty, by and with the advice and con-

sent of the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario,

15 enacts as follows :

—

1. Section 34 of The Consolidated Assessment Act, 1892,56Y.,(i.48,

is amended by adding thereto the following sub-sections :— *• ^' ai^ended

(3) For the removal of doubts it is hereby declared that the
piin^J^^"p-^

plant, machinery, pipes, conduits, wires, poles and other fix- piiances of gas

20 tures and appliances of a company engaged in the production *°^ electnc

and distribution of gas or electricity or in the use of^electricity from taxation,

for telephone purposes, or in the distribution of water, are, and
shall continue to be, exempt from assessment, but the company
shall be assessed on an amount equal to the amount of dividends

2.5 paid to the shareholders, and the shareholders of any such

company shall be exempt from assessment in respect of such

dividends.

(4) A telephone company, whose head office is not within Telephone

the Province of Ontario, shall be assessed in such municipality wl^e^e&d
upon the net profits earned in such municipality available offices are.not

•^^ towards dividends to shareholders, and the shareholders shall provLce.

be exempt from Eissessment in respect of income derived from
such company.
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No. 145] T^TT T '^^^^^

An Act to remove doubts as to the Assessment of

Gas and Water Pipes and the Wires of Companies
upon the PubUc Streets.

WHEREAS it has always been understood that under the Pream

provisions of the Acts from time to time in fjrce re-

specting the assessment of property, the plant and appliances

of companies engaged in the production and distribution of

gas or electricity were, and are, exempt from assessment ; and
whereas, under su< h iriterpretation of the said A.cts companies
have l)een formed and capital provided to carrj' on business in

a large number of municipalities in the Province of Ontario,

and it is desirable to encourage the formation of companies in

other places for the like purposes ; and whereas, lately, doubts

have been raised respecting the interpretation of the said Acts,

and it is expedient to remove such doubts

;

Therefore Her Majesty, by and with the advice and con-

sent of the Legislative Assembly of the Prc\'ince of Ontario,

enacts as follows :

—

1. Section 34 of The Consolidated Assessment Act, 189^, 56Y.,c.4S

is amended by adding thereto the following sub-sections :— '" '

*"®°

(3) For the removal of doubts it is hereby declared that the ^1^0"^*^°°^

pipes, conduits, wires, poles and all fixtures and appUances pUancesofgas

of a company enffacred in the production and distribution of ^^^ electnc

gas or electricity or in the use of electricity for telephone pur- from taxation,

poses, or in the distribution of water, "^^or of a telephone com-
pany, which are on, in, over, or under any public road, lane

or square, are and-e» shall continue to be, exempt from assess-

ment.

(4) Every such company shall be assessed in each munici- Telephone

pality upon the net profits earned by' it therein, and the ^hose l^^d
shareholders shall ^continue as heretofore to be assessed on offices are not

the=ei' income derived from such companies 's-as provided by
p^^^^ncg^

sub-section 2 of this section.-^'

^^2. This Act shall extend to and include the wires and other -^j^gg partly

fixtures ,of a telephone or electric light company which are carried over

partly on a road, lane or square and partly carried over or '^^^^

along buildings or other erections...^|i

^^^3. Nothing in this Act contained shall affect assessments Prior assess,

heretofore made or taxes heretofore imposed or collected. '** tnenta.
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No. 146.] RFT T ^^^^^*

An Act to amend the Act to impose a Tax on Dogs
and for the Protection of Sheep.

HER MAJESTY by and with the advice and consent of
the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario,

enacts as follows :

—

1. Section 4 of The Act to imnpose a Tax on Dogs and for
5 the Protection of Sheep as amended by section 3 of the Act
to amend the said Act passed in the 53rd year of Her Majesty's

reign chaptered 62, is repealed and the following substituted

therefor :

—

(4) The clerk of every municipality shall annually furnish Declaration to

LO each assessor with printed forms of declaration according ^ ™*<le ^J

to the form set forth in schedule A to this Act, and such dog.^^'
* °

assessor shall require every owner, possessor, keeper or
harborer of any dog or bitch, or some grown-up person
upon the premises occupied by such owner, possessor,

15 beeper or harborer who is conversant with the facts, to make
a solemn declaration according to the said form of the
number of dogs or bitches owned by him or harbored upon and
about his or her premises, and such assessor for such purpose
shall have full power and he is hereby authorized to administer

20 such solemn declaration, and for every neglect by the assessor

to do so, or refusal by the owner, keeper, possessor or harborer,

or in his or her absence, by the person aforesaid in charge of

the premises to do so, and for every false statement made in

respect thereof such assessor or other persons shall upon
25 summary conviction before any justice of the peace be subject

to a penalty of not less than So nor more than S20 together with
costs of prosecution to be recovered in the manner provided
by The Act respecting Summary Convictions before Justices o/Rey. gtat,

the Peace and Appeals to General Sessions. c. 74.

30 2. Section 15 of the said Act to impose a Tax on Dogs and
j^^^ g^^ ^

for the Protection of Sheep is amended by inserting after 214,8. 15,'

the word " dog " in the second line thereof, and after the same amended,

word in the second line of sub-section 3 of the said section the

words " not entered upon the assessment roll for the munici-
35 pality wherein such injury was done."

3. The said Act is amended by inserting the words j, „

"harborers, possessors " after the word " owner" wherever the 214, amended,

said word occurs therein.

»



Rev. Stat., c. 4. Section 20 of the said Act is amended by adding
214, s. 20, at the end of said section the following words " or from any
amen e

. person whose dog is entered upon the assessment roll as

aforesaid."

Rev. Stat., o. 5. The said Act is amended by adding the following section 5
214'

^--^«^- thereto:-

Action not to 23. No action shall be brought against any owner, possessor,

be brought harborer or keeper of any dog or bitch who has caused such

efa^^who'has^' ^^S ^^ bitch to be properly entered upon the assessment roll

made declwra- as aforesaid, or who upon acquiring such dog or bitch after 10
*'°°'

the assessment roll is completed has filed the said declaration

with the clerk of the municipality.

Rev. Stat., c. 6. The said Act is further amended by adding thereto the
214, amended, schedule to this Act as schedule A ,

SCHEDULE A.

Dominion of Canada, '\ In the matter of

Province ot Ontario, (
County of C {Shortly describe the premises.)

To Wit : )

I, of the in

the county of do solemnly declare that I am
the owner of, [or that I keep upon my premises dogs (or

bitches)] [{or that I reside upon the premises occupied by
of the said of and

am acquainted with the facts herein, and that the said

is the owner {or has upon his premises)

dogs {or bitches.)]

Declared before me at

the County of
'"^ ^^ ^^°"' ^^'- °^ Assessor,

this day of A.D. 189
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No 147] BILL. ^^^^^

An Act to amend The Street Railway Act.

HER MAJESTY, by and with the advice and consent of the

Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario, enacts

a^s follows:

—

1. Section 18 of The Street Railway Act is amended by Rev. Stat.

5 inserting after the word " Act " in the second line of the '^^^h 'j ^*'

said section the words " or under any other Act of the Legis-

lature of the Province of Ontario."

2. Section 18 of The Street Railway Act, as amended by this Rev. Stat.

Act shall be, and the same is hereby incorporated with and made ^- ^'{\^'}^' ^„' ».(«i -TT-ix • ,• apply toStree
10 a part or every Act oi the said Legislature incorporating a Railway Com-

Street Railway Company ; but nothing herein contained shall panies incor-

be construed as affecting any privilege or franchise for any ^cial aJ.
term of years greater than twenty years granted to any such

company by any Act of the said Legislature passed at or be-

15 fore the time of the passing of this Act, or as affecting any
agreement or agreements between any Municipal Council or

corporation on the one hand and any Street Railway
Company on the other hand, granting a privilege or

franchise for any term of years greater than twenty years,

20 which has or have been, confirmed and given effect to by the

said Legislature at or before the time of the passing of this

Act.
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No 147] BILL ^^^^^

An Act to amend The Street Railway Act.

HER MAJESTY, by and with the advice and consent of the
Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario, enacts

as follows :

—

1. Section 1 8 of The Street Railway Act is amended by Rev. stat.
inserting after the word " Act " in the second line of the c. 17U «. 18,

said section the words " or under any other Act of the Legis-
*™^°^«'^-

lature of the Province of Ontario."

3. Section 18 of The Street Railway Act, as amended by this Rg^, stat.
Act shall be, and the same is hereby incorporated with and made c. I7i, s. 18, to

a part of every Act of the said Legislature incorporating a RaiiwIy1:om-
Street Railway Comjmny ;^^save in so far as the same is panies incor-

inconsistent with the provisions of any Act heretofore ^''^^Art
passed respecting any such Street Railway Company which
relate to the terms or conditions upon which any municipal
corporation may assume the ownership of any such railway,
and the real and personal property in connection therewith

3. Nothing herein contained shall be construed as affecting Privileges or

any privilege or franchise for any term of years greater franchises

than twenty years granted to any such Street Railway granted.

Company by any Act of the said Legislature passed at or be-
fore the time of the passing of this Act; or as affecting any
agreement or agreements between any Municipal Council or
corporation on the one hand and any Street Railway
Company on the other hand, granting a privilege or
franchise for any term of years greater than twenty years,
which has or hav^e been, confirmed and given effect to by the
said Legislature at or before the time of the passing of this

Act,^p°or set forth in any schedule to any Act passed by the
said Legislature ; or as affecting any agreement or agreements
between any municipal council or corporation, on the one
hand, and any Street Railway GompjLny, on the other hand,
granting a privilege or franchise for any term of years greater
than twenty years, under which any Street Railway has been
built and operated prior to the first day of January, A-D.
1894.

"
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No. 148.] QJJJ^ [1894.

An Act to amend The Ontario Election Act, 1892.

HER MAJESTY, by and with the advice and consent of

the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario,

enacts as follows :

—

1. Section 8 of The Ontario Election Act, 1892, is amended ^^'l^'
'• ^

5 by adding thereto the following sub-section :

—

(8) Notwithstanding anything contained in the foregoing Limits of

sub-sections, in cities having a population of 100,000 or over
dTvis^^M"^

the polling sub-divisions therein referred to shall be limited

to four hundred qualified electors instead of two hundred,
which polling sub-divisions shall be the same both for the

election of members to the Legislative Assembly and for

Municipal Elections.

3. Section 38 of the said Act is amended by adding there- 55 v. c. 3, s. 38

to the following sub-section :

—

amended.

5 (5) The polling sub-divisions fixed by by-law of the muni- Municipal

cipal council of a city having a population of 100,000 or over,
??JJ^°^

^^^

shall be used by the returning officer or officers appointed to be used,

hold elections in such city.
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No 148] RTTT. P««^

An Act to amend The Ontario Election Act, 1892.

HER MAJESTY, by and with the advice and consent of

the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario,

enacts as follows :

—

'(a.l. Sub-section 1 of section 38 of The Ontario BUection Act, 65 v.,c. 3, b.

1892, is amended by inserting the words :
" except as herein- amended

^

after provided," after the word " diminished " in the sixth line

of said sub-section._^j

ts.3. Section 38 of the said Act is further amended by adding
55 y ,.8 8. 88

thereto the following as sub-section 20.*^ amended.

^2a.) In cities, the returning officer may in his discretion Returning

unite two or more adjoining polling sub-divisions and fix one officer »? "ties

polling place for the united sub-division ; Provided always polling sub-

that such united polling sub-division shall not contain more diviaions.

than 200 voters. -eji

mmm
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No 149] gJLL ["«*

An Act to amend the Municipal Act.

HER MAJESTY, by and with the advice and consent of the
Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario, enacts

as follows :

—

1. Section 413 of The Consolidated Assessment Act, i(?P^, 65 v , c. 48, s,

5 as the same is enacted by The Municipal Amendment ^ci, ^^^35°^ ^0^

'

1893, is amended by adding thereto the following sub-sec- amended,

tions :

—

(2) The council of any municipality shall have similar bor- Borrowing

rowing powers as in sub-section 1 of this section mentioned n^oo^y fo'

XO with regard to moneys required by the trustees of any public purposes,

school within such municipality or by the trustees of a high

school district of which such municipality is partly or wholly
composed

;
provided always that such sums of money do not

exceed the estimates submitted by such public or high school

15 trustees as requited by the public or high schools Acts.

(3) All moneys raised by the municipal council for the Payment of

current expenditure of public or high schools shall be paid to H t^asurera

the treasurer of the school corporation entitled to receive the of boards,

same in monthly instalments on the requisition of the school

20 corporation concerned.
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No. 151.] • BTTJ. tl««*-

An Act to amend The Assessment Act.

HER MAJESTY, by and with the advice and consent of the

Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario, enacts

as follows :

—

1. The Consolidated Assessment ^c^, i5P^, is amended by55V. c. 48,

5 inserting therein after section 92, the following section :— 8.92, amended.

92a The council of every township shall have power to pass Commuting

bv-laws for commuting the amount of statute labor to be s***"*^ l»bor

performed by ratepayers within the townships who use tires are used,

only carts, waggons or vehicles with tires of at least three

10 inches in width.
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No. 152.] BILL ^^^^*-

An Act to amend the Public and Separate
Schools Acts.

HER MAJESTY, by and with the a(Jvice and consent of the
Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario, enacts

as follows :

—

1. fciub-sections land 2 of section 103 of TAe Public Schools biY., c. 5b, a.

5 Act, 1^91, are repealed and the following substituted :— 1^3 (i), (2),

'

r6p6£ll#Ci»

(1) In any city, town, incorporated village or township the
election of school trustees shall be held by ballot.

2. Sub-section 3 of section 103 of The Public Schools Act, 54 v., c. 55,

1891, is amended by striking out all the words before the word ^"
^%^^i'

10 " such " in the third line thereof.

3. Sub-section 12 of section 31 oiThe Separate Schools Act, Rev. stat.

being chapter 227 of the Revised Statutes of Ontario, 1887, is °- ^^' ^- ^^>

repealed and the following substituted :

—

*™^° ® '

(12) The voting for the election of trustees shall be by bal- Election of

15 lot, and the provisions of the Srd, 4th and 6th sub-sections of separate

section 103 of The Public Schools Act, 18^1, shall mutatis ^^^^l^^
mutandis apply to the election of separate school trustees. by ballot.

4. Sub-sections 4, 5, 6, 7 and 8 of section 31 of The Separate Rev. atat.

Schools Act are repealed. c. 227, s. 31
amended.

20 5. Section 21 of The Public Schools Act. 1891, is amended 54 v., c. 55,

by adding the following sub-section :— '• ^^' »°i««ded

(4) If at the time when a poll is demanded under the pro- Demanding
visions of sub-section (1) of this section, any candidate, or any ballot at

ratepayer on behalt of any candidate, shall demand a ballot, elections.

^°

25 then the election shall be held by ballot, and the provisions as

to the time, place and conduct of such elections contained in

sub-sections 3, 4, 5 and 6 of section 103 of this Act shall apply.

6. Section 17 and section 102 of The Public Schools ^c^, 54 v., c, 55,

1891, are amended by substituting the word " Monday" for amended
^^^'

30 the word " Wednesday " wherever the latter occurs.

7. Section 27 of The Separate Schools Act is amended by Rev. Stat.

inserting the following sub-section :

—

amended
^^'

oa. If at the time when a poll is demanded under the provi- „
sions of preceding sub-section 5 of this section, any candidite, ballot at'"^

35 or any ratepayer on behalf of any candidate, shall demand a separate

ballot, then the election shall be held by ballot, and the pro- elections.



Rev, Stat.

c. 227, 8. 40,

amended.

visions of the 3rd, 4th and 6th sub-sections of section 103 of

The Public Schools Act, 1891, shall mutatis mv,t<tndis apply

to the election of separate school trustees.

6. Sub-section 1 of section 40 of The Separate Schools Act

is amended by inserting before the word " every " in the first

line thereof the word " subject to the provisions of section 51

of this Act " ; by strikinc^ out the words " or his agent " in

the second line thereof; by striking out the word "and" in

the second last line but one thereof, and by striking out the

word " not " in the last line thereof. 1(

Rev. Stat,

c. 227, 8, 46,

repealed.

Rev. Stat.

c. 227, s. 48.

When person
to be assessed
as separate
school
supporters.

Rev. Stat.

o. 227, s. 53(5)
repealed.

.Rev. Suat.

c. 227, s. 55,

ame-ided.

9. Section 46 of The Separate Schools Act is repealed,

10. Sub-sections 1 and 2 of section 48 of The Separate

Schools Act are repealed and the following substituted :

—

(1) If any person taxable shall state to the assessor that he
is a supporter of separate schools, the assessor shall -let down li

his name in the proper column of the assessment roll fci

separate school supporters,

11. Sub-section 5 of section 53 of The Separate Schools Act
is repealed.

12. Section 55 of The Separate Schools Act is amended by 2(

inserting the word ' separate " before the word " school " in

the eleventh line thereof ; by substituting the words " de-

ducted from the sums so collected" for the words "payable
by the municipality" in the ]2th and 13th lines thereof; and
l)y inserting the word " further " before the word " deduc- 2.

tion " in the last line thereof.

Rev, Stat,

c. 227, s. 56,

repealed.

Rev. Stat,

c, 227, a. 59.

13. Section 56 of The Separate Schools Act is repealed.

14:. Section 59 of The Separate Schools Act is amended by
adding thereto the following proviso :

—

Provided, however, that in the calculation of such average 3
number of pupils no pupils shall be reckoned whose teachers

do not ,iold the same certificates of qualification requir.^d of

public school teachers.

^oni^*^'^'^'^, 15. The Separate Schools Act is amended by inserting the
c. 237, ss. 64a .,,. ,f „. t n at. o
and 64b. tollowintr .sections as D4a and o4c) :

—

o

Wlien only
authorized
text books to
be used in

Meparate
achools.

e4<x. Where there is a text book upon any subject, which
text book is authorized by the Educational Department, no
teacher shall use or permit to be used as a text book any un-

authorized b<.iok on r-he same subject ; and no portion of the

legislative grant shall be paid to any school in which unautho-
j

rized books rire used.



646, In case any teacher or other person shall negligently Penalty for

or wilfully substitute any unauthorized text book in place "sinj?

of any authorized text book in actual use upon the same ""xTbooks^.

subject in his school, he shall for each such offence, in con-
viction before a police magistrate or justice of the peace,

be liable to a penalty not exceeding $10, payable to the
municipality in which said school is situate, together with
costs, as the police magistrate or justice may think fit.



^ ^



No. 153.] RTT.l. [1894,

An Act to make further Provision respecting Voters'

Lists.

HER MAJESTY, hy and with the advice and consent of

the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario,

enacts as follows :

—

1. This Act may be citied as The Supplementary Ontor^ Short tide,

5 Voters List Act, 189^.

2. In this Act " assessment commissioner ' or " commis- Meaning
of "assef
ment com-

sioner " shall include an assessor or assessors in any city where °^ "assess-

there is no assessment commissioner. missioner.

3.—(1) The clerk of every city shall, whenever requested Annual list of

10 deliver to the Hsses^ment commissioner as required by sections ha^e^died
3 and 4 of The Onturio Voters Lists Act, 1889, the lists of male during pre-

persons who had died since the preceding 1st dpy of January, c«li°«f y®*"^*

which were returned to such clerk by the a^ssessors, and also a
supplementary alphabetical list, duly certified, containing the

15 names of the male persons of twenty-one years of age or

over who have died in the city since the date up to which the

said first mentioned list purports to give information.

(2) If any assessor has fai'ed to return his list of persons

who have died to the clerk, and in case for this or any other

20 reason the clerk is unable to deliver such list to the assess-

ment commissioner as aforesaid, the clerk shall make out

another list containing the like information as the list he is

unable to deliver as aforesaid, and deliver the same in lieu

thereof.

25 (3) As soon as the assessment commissioner has appointed a

time for the amendment of the voters' list, under Section 9

of The Supplementary Ontario Voters' Lists Act, 1893, he
gg y ^ 3

shall request the clerk to deliver to him the said lists of

deceased persons.

30 4. Every list of deceased persons furnished to the assessors ^.
^^^^ ^

by the clerk of the city, under section 3 of The Supplement- be contained

ary Ontario Voters Lists Act, 1893, and every supplementary in list,

list furnished to an assessment commissioner under this Act,

shall contain the particulars indicated by the headings in

Schedule A appended hereto, so far as such particulars appear

35 in the documents in the possession of the clerk, or are within

his knowledge.



2

56 v., c. 3,

schedule
ameDded

.

5. The certificate in said Schedule A is hereby substituted

for Form 1 in the schedule to The Supplementary Ontario

Voters' Lists Act, 1893, and Form 8 in the said Schedule is

hereby amended by striking out of Part II the words " not of

age " and " left the Province." 5

6.—(1) Where the residence of any deceased person at the
Striking time of his death is given in either of the said lists by street

deceased per- and house number, or otherwise with suflBcient minuteness to

sons off lists, satisfy the assessment commissioner that a name appearing on

the voters' lists is the name of the deceased, or in case the 10

commissioner is otherwise satisfied thereof, he shall strike such

name off" the voters' lists. The commissioner shall examine
and compare the lists for the purpose of ascertaining whether
there are any names which should be struck off under this

section. 15

(2) The assessment commissioner shall also correct any
errors which he perceives have been made in transcribing

from the assessment roll, and any clerical errors which he
notices.

Evidence to 7. No person shall be put on the lists by an assessment 20

that"name^of Commissioner or judge until evidence is furnished either orally

applicant is or by affidavit that such person's name is not already on the
not on list.

i.g^g_

Assessing
property of

deceased per-

sons.

56 V., c. 3,8.5,
repealed.

Voters lists in

unorganized
territory.

55 V. c. 2.

8.—(1) No property shall be assessed in the name of any
deceased person, but when an assessor is unable to ascertain 25

the names ot the persons who should be assessed in lieu of the

deceased person, he may insert, instead of such names, the

words " Representatives of A. B., deceased," giving the name
of such deceased person.

(2) Section 5 of The Supplem,enta,ry Ontario Voters Lists 30
Act, 1893, is hereby repealed.

9. Where after lists have been prepared for any organized

territory under The Act Respecting Voters Lists in Un-
organized Territories, any part of the territory becomes
organized into a municipality, or annexed to an organized 35

municipality, and a voters' list has been subsequently pre-

pared for such municipality, and before the date of the writ

of election has been delivered or transmitted to the clerk of

the peace, then the voters' list so delivered or transmitted shall

be used at such election for the territory aforesaid, but if there 40

is no such list, then the list prepared as aforesaid under The
Act Respecting Voters Lists in Unorganized Territory shall

be used.

Rev. Stat., c.

40, sched. 0,
amended.

10. Schedule C appended to The Act r^'-specting the

Registration of Births, Marriages and Deaths, is hereby 4c

amended by inserting therein between the column headed
" Age " and the column headed " Eank or Profession," an-

other column headed " Residence " divided into two sub-

columns, one headed " Number of House or Lot " and the

ptber headed " Street or Concession." 5(



SCHEDULE A.

Alphabetical List of Male Persons 21 Years of Age
or over who have died in the olty since ist

January Next Preceding the Flnal
Revision of the Last Revised

Voters' List.

Name and Sum*me
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"""'''^ BILL. ^'''*-

An Act to make further Provision respecting Voters'

Lists.

HER MAJESTY, by and with the advice and consent of

the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario,

enacts as follows :

—

1. This Act may be citied as The Supplementary Ontario Short title.

Voters List Act, 1894..

2. la this Act "assessment commissioner ' or " commis- Meaning

sioaer " shall include an assessor or assessors in any citv where °^ '' asseas-

,, . ... ./ ./ ment corn-
there is no assessment commissioner. missioner,"

.—(1) In order to enable the assessment commissioner to Annual list of

more completely amend the lists being prepared, the clerk -of voters who

every city, when requested so to do as hereinafter provided, durfng pre-

shall deliver to the assessment commissioner as required by cedinj? year.

sections 3 and 4 of The Supplementary Ontario Voters' Li.<s

Act, 1893, the lists of male persons who had died since the
preceding tirst day of January,,^^^which were returned to such
clerk by the assessors, and also a supplementary alphabetical

list, duly certified, containing the names of the male persons

of twenty-one years of age or over who have died in the city

since the date up to which the said first mentioned list pur-

ports to give information.

(2) If any assessor has fai'ed to return his list of persons
who have died to the clerk, and in case for this or any other

reason the clerk is unable to deliver such list to the assess-

ment commissioner as aforesaid, the clerk shall make out
another list containing the like information as the list he is

unable to deliver as aforesaid, and deliver the same in lieu

thereof.

(3) As soon as the assessment commissioner has appointed a
time for the amendment of the voters' list, under Section 9

of The Supplementary Ontario Voters Lists Act, 1893, he 56 v., c. 3.

shall request the clerk to deliver to him the said lists of

deceased persons.

4. Every list of deceased persons furnished to the assessors Particulars to

by the clerk of the city, under section 3 of The Supplement- be contained

ary Ontario Voters' Lists Act, 1893, and every supplementary
list furnished to an assessment commissioner under this Act,

shall contain the particulars indicated by the headings in

Schedule A appended hereto, so far as such particulars appear
in the documents in the possession of the clerk, or are within

his knowledge.



2

56 v., c. 3,

schedule
amended.

Striking
names of

deceased per-

sons off lists.

Evidence to

be furnished
that name of

applicant is

not on list.

Assessing
property of

deceased per-

sons.

56 v., c 3,8.5,
repealed.

5. The certificate in said Schedule A is hereby substituted

for Form 1 in the schedule to The SupplemeriLary Ontario

Voters Lists Act, 1893, and Form 8 in the said Schedule is

hereby-amended by striking out of" Part II the words " not of

age " and " left the Province."

6.—(1) Where the residence of any deceased person at the

time of his death is given in either of the said lists by street

and house number, or otherwise with sufficient minuteness to

satisfy the assessment commissioner that a name appearing on
the voters' lists is the name of the deceased, or in case the

commissioner is otherwise satisfied thereof, he shall strike such

name off the voters' lists. The commissioner shall examine
and compare the lists for the purpose of ascertaining whether
there are any names which should be struck off under this

section.

(2) The assessment commissioner shall also correct any
errors which he perceives have been made in transcribing

from the assessment roll, and any clerical errors which he
notices.

7. No person shall be put on the lists by an assessment

commissioner or judge until evidence is furnished either orally

or by affidavit that such person's name is not already on the

lists.

8.—(1) No property shall be assessed in the name of any
deceased person, but when an assessor is unable to ascertain

the names of the persons who should be assessed in lieu of the

deceased person, he may insert, instead of such names, the

words "Representatives of A. B., deceased," giving the name
of such deceased person.

(2) Section 5 of The Supplementary Ontario Voters' Lists

Act, 1893, is heieby repealed.

Duties of City ^"9. Notwithstanding anything in The Ontario Voters' Lists

Ooimtv Jud e
^^^' 1889, or in The Supplementary Ontario Voters' Lists

' Act, 1893, contained, the clerk of -every city and the county
judge, without regard t) any proceedings pending with respect

to appeals from the Court of Revision to the County Judge
under The Consolidated Assessment Act, 1892, and without
regard to the preparation of any list of voters' prepared under
ihe Ontario Voters' Lists Act, 1889, shall prepare and com-
plete the lists required by The Supplementary Ontario Voters'

Lists Act, 1893, and may, with respect to such list, issue all

notices, hold all courts, and make, subscribe and grant all

certificates in the manner provided by sections 5, 6, 9, 15, 16
and 17 of the said Ontario Voters' Lists Act, 1889, with
respect to lists prepared under the said last mentioned Act.'®*

Voters lists in 10. Where after lists have been prepared for any organized
unorganized territory under The Act Respecting Voters' Lists in Un-

organized Territories, any part of the territory becomes
organized into a municipality, or annexed to an organized

teiritory.



municipality, and a voters' list has been subsequently pre-

pared for such municipality, and before the date of the writ
of election has been delivered or transmitted to the clerk of

the peace, then the voters' list so delivered or transmitted shall

be used at such election for the territory aforesaid, but if there

is no such list, then the list prepared as aforesaid under The
Act Respecting Voters Lists in Unorganized jfe-n' ifor2/ shall 56 V. c. 2.

be used.

11. Schedules C and E appended to The Act respecting the Rev. Stat., c.

Registration of Births, Marriages and Deaths, are hereby ^^' ^^^^ ^'

amended by inserting therein between the column headed
•' Age " and the column headed " Rank or Profession," an-

other column headed " Residence " divided into two sub-

columns, one headed " Number of House or Lot " and the

other headed " Street or Concession
"

SCHEDULE A.

Alphabetical List of Male Persons 21 Years of Age
or over who have died in the city since ist

January Next Preceding the Final
Revision of the Last Revised

Voters' List.

Name and Surname
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No. 154,]
J3JLL_ [1894.

An Act to legalize and confirm the survey made by
Walter S. Da\adson, Ontario Land Surveyor, of the

road allowance between the seventh and eighth

concessions of the Township of Sombra.

WHEREAS, on the petition of the municip.il council of the Prean ble.

township of Sombra, dated l2th July, 1875, instructions

issued from the Department of Crown Lands to John H.Jones,

_ Provincial Land Surveyor, dated 26th August, 1875, under an
^ Order in Council dated 20th August, 1875, to survey a certain

portion of the township of Sombra and to plant durable monu-
ments at the front angles of the lots ; and whereas the said

surveyor made such survey and the same was continued by
the Commissioner of Crown Lands on 8th May, 1^90, saving
and excepting a portion of the front of the seventh and eighth

concessions from the base line easterly to the river Sydenham,
where the survey although apparently made in arcordance

with the provisions of The Act respecting Land Survei/or's and
^ the SurveyofLands, wa.s found to have moved the roadallowance

between said con';essions off the travelled road hitherto sup-

posed to be on the true line, and on which statute labour and
municipal money had been for many years expended ; and
whereas on the petition of freeholders owning land on each

side of the said concession road allowance, dated 8th Septem-
^ ber, 1893, Walter S. Davidson, Ontario Land ^Surveyor, was

instructed by the Commissioner of Cro^vn Lands to define the

said road allowance by planting stone and iron monuments
on each side of the travelled road between the seventh and
eighth concessions from the base line easterly across lots num-
bers one to nine inclusive, and whereas the said surveyor has

in pursuance of such instructions defined the said road allow-

ance, and has filed in the office of the Commissioner of Crown
Lands a plan showing the position of said road allowance as

defined by him by stone and iron monuments planted on the
^ north and south sides of the present travelled road ; and

whereas the municipal council of the township of Sombra has

by petition dated 3rd October, 1893, to have the said road

allowance between the seventh and eighth concessions estab-

lished as agreed to by the ratepayers interested, and as defined

35 by said survey ; and whereas it is expedient to grant the

prayer of the said petition ;



Therefore Her Majesty, by and with^the advice andfconsent

of the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario,

enacts as follows :

—

Survey con- 1. The survey so made by the said Walter S. Davidson
^^^ '

shall be, and shall be held and deemed to be, and is hereby 6

declared to be, to all intents and purposes, the only true and
unalterable survey of the road allowance between the seventh

and eighth concessions of the township of Sombra, from the

base line easterly across lots numbers one, two, three, four,

five, six, seven, eight and nine, and the stone and iron monu- 10

ments planted by the said surveyor to designate the north and
south limits respectively of the said road allowance are hereby
declared to be the only true and unalterable monuments to

mark and designate the same, any law, usage or custmn to the

contrary notwithstanding. 15
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No. 155.] BILL. ^^^^*'

An Act relating to Algonquin Park and the Town-
ship of Canisbay therein.

HER MAJESTY, by and with the advice and consent of

the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario,

enacts as follows:

—

1. The Lieutenant-Governor in Council is hereby autho- withdrawal of

5 rized to withdraw from the Algonquin Park the south-east part of Canis-

quarter of the township of Canisbay, now a portion of said

park.
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No. 156.] BILL. '^^^^*'

An Act respecting Kegistration of Manhood Suffrage
Voters in certain Cities.

HER MAJESTY, by and with the advice and consent of the
Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario, enacts

as follows :

—

1. This Act may be cited as The City Manhood Sujfrage Short title

-

Q Registration Act, 1894, and shall only apply to the cities of *pp^'*=*'^°°-

Toronto, Hamilton, Ottawa and London, as follows : In
Toronto immediately after the passing of this Act, and in the
said other cities after the next general election.

2. It shall not hereafter be the duty of any assessor or assess- Namesofman-

10 ment commissioner for any of the said cities, to enter upon the hood sufferage

assessment roll the name of an}' person who is not liable to be entered on

assessment for taxes, and the letters M. F. shall not thereafter ro'lby

he placed opposite the name of any person on the roll of any
of said cities unless such person is qualified to vote at munici-

15 pal elections in such city as well as at elections for the Legis-
lative Assembly.

3.—(1) No person shall be entitled to be retained on any list Entry on vot-

of voters for any of the said cities to be revised under T/ie On- ®"J>r'
"°* *"

iario Voters Lv^ts Act, 1889, by virtue of a qualification under 51 v c 4

20 The Manhood Sufjrage Act unless such person is qualified to

vote at municipal elections as well as at elections for the Leg-
islative Assembl}-.

(2) No person shall be entitled to vote at any election for

the Legislative Assembly in the said cities by reason of the

25 entry of his name in the third part of a voter's list prepared
under the said Act and so much of the said Voters' Lists Act 52 Vict., c. 3.

as requires the preparation of a list of persons entitled to vote

at elections to the Legislative Assembly only, shall no longer

aj)ply to any of the said cities as to which this Act shall be in

30 force.

4. Every male person of the full age of 21 years, a subject Qualification

of Her Majesty by birth or naturalization, and not disqualified
o^^'o^'^-

under The Ontario Election Act, 1892, and not otherwise by
law prohibited from voting, shall be entitled to be entered on

35 the list of manhood suffrage voters, for the polling sub-

division in which he resides, to be prepared as is here-

! inafter directed. Provided that such person has resided within Previso.

the Province for the twelve months next preceding the day on



which the first sitting of the registrars of manhood suffrage

voters was held for the preparation of the lists of voters under

The Manhood Suffrage Act ; and provided that such person

was in good faith, on the said last mentioned day, and for the

three calendar months next preceding the same, a resident 5

of, and domiciled in the city on the list of whic^ he is

entered ; and was in good faith on the same day and for

the next preceding thirty days a resident of and domiciled in

the electoral division on the list of which he is entered ;
and [)ro-

vided also that such person's name is not on Part I of the re- 10

vised list of voters for the electoral district as settled under

The Ontario Voters Lists Act, 1889. Vide 55 Vict., cap. 8,

sec. 7, 52 Vict., ch. 3.

Persons 5, Every person possessing the qualifications aforesaid, if

polfbook^to duly entered upon the list of voters in the poll-book proper to 15

be mtitled to be used and if not prohibited or disqualified as aforesaid, shall
^°*^'

be entitled to vote at elections to serve in the Legislative

Assembly
;
provided that such person is, at the time of tender-

ing his vote, a resident of, and domiciled within, the territory

comprising the electoral district, according to the limits thereof 20

at the time of tendering his vote, and has been such resident

continuously from the day on which the first sitting of the

registrar for the preparation of the list of voters was held

until the time of voting. Vide 51 Vict., cap. 8, sec. 7.

Board of

registrars.
6. A board shall be constituted in each of the said cities 25

for preparing lists of persons entitled under this Act to be

reofistered as manhood suffrage voters at elections for the

Legislative Assembly, and such board shall be called " The
Board of Manhood Suffrage Registrars," and every member
thereof shall be deemed a registtar within the meaning of this 30

Act.

City to pro- 7, It shall be the duty of the city to provide for the registrars,

accommoda^-'^ ^^^ each and every of them, suitable and convenient places,
tion. properly furnished, heated and lighted, for the hold'ng of the

sittings which are to be held under this Act ; and in case the 35
same are not provided in due time the board is to provide the

necessary accommodation, and the expense of the board in so

providing said places and furniture for the registration of
• voters shall not exceed $15 for each place, unless the board
on account of exceptional circumstances finds it impossible to 40
obtain suitable accommodation for this amount The expense
incurred by the board in providing such accommodation shall

be paid by the treasurer of the city upon the order of the
chairman of the board.

Registration
not to take
place in

tavern.

(2) The building in which the registration takes place shall

not be a tavern or place of public entertainment, and there

shall be free access to every person desiring to be registered.

H.S.O., cap. 8, sec. 20.



8. The Beard shall consist of the official^'persons hereinafter Constitution
mentioned, and so many other persons as shall be necessary to of boards,

carry out the provisions of this Act, which last mentioned
persons shall be selected and appointed by the said Board.

5 Such appointment may be testified by a commission under the
hand of the chairman of the Board.

9. In Toronto th e exupir.lj members shall be eight in Ex-oMcio
number, namely, the three jud«Tes of the county court of the members of

county of York, the master in ordinary, the master in cham- ^^nto
10 bers, the master of titles, the police magistrate of Toronto,

and the inspector of legal offices.

10. In Hamilton the ex-o0cio members shall be four in Hamilton,

number, namely, the two judges of the county court of the
county of Went vorth, the police magistrate and the local

15 master of the High Court ; ana while there is but one judge of
the county court of the county of Wentworth the clerk of the
county court shall be ex-Oj§icio a member of the Boaid".

11. In Ottawa the ex-officio members shall be four in Ottawa
number, namely, the two judges of the county court of the

20 county of Carleton, the police magistrate and the clerk of the
county court.

13. In London the ex-offlcio members shall be four in jn Lon^on_
number, namely, the two judges of the county court of the
county of Middlesex, the police magistrate and the local

2.5 ma.ster of the High Court.

13. The members appointed by the board shall hold office Term of office

until the first day of January after the first general election of appointed

subsequent to their appointment. Any persons appointed to
™®"'^'"'*-

\acancies which may occur meanwhile shall hold office to the

30 same date as the other appointed members.

14. In case at the time of the dissolution of the Legislative Vacancies.

Assembly or of the issuing of a writ of election, there is a
vacancy in the ex oficio membership of the board or if any of

the members is absent from the Province or is unable to act,

35 the hoard shall appoint some competent person to fill the

vacanc)^ or to act in the place of the member so ab-sent or

unable to act.

16. Every registrar shall, before acting as such, take and Oatbof

subscribe the oath shown in Form 2 in the schedule hereto,
'®^8*'"*'"-

to and every registry clerk so appointed shall, before acting as

such, take and subscribe the oath shown in Form 4 in the

said schedule.

16. The Lieutenant-Governor in Council shall appoint one Chairman,

of the members of the board to be chairman thereof, for the



Two ex-officio

members to

act in each
district.

purpose of more conveniently carrying out the provisions of

this Act, and this appointment may be made notwithstanding

any vacancies in the board. In case of the absence of the

chairman so appointed the Board may appoint a chairman.

17. Where a city is divided into two or more electoral

districts two of the ex-o^cio members of the Board shall be
assigned by the Lieutenant-Governor in Council to each of the

electoral divisions of the city as constituted for electoral pur
poses.

Sub-division
of districts.

Places for

registration.

18. The board shall divide each electoral division into four

convenient sub-divisions for the purpose of registration,

grouping together for this purpose as compactly as they find

convenient the polling sub-divisions of each of the four parts of

the electoral district, and shall assign a registrar to each sub-

division.

19. A place for each of the said sub -divisions shall be

appointed for the registration of voters, the two places appointed

for two adjoining sub-divisions being near one another, either

in the same building or in some buildings conveniently near.

10

15

Who to act

at place of

registration.

20. At one of the said two places an ex-oficio registrar shall go
attend, and at the other a registrar appointed thereto by the

board.

Illness or
absence of

legistrar.

21. In case of the illness or absence of any registrar, the

board shall appoint some other competent and impartial per-

son to act as registrar in place of the registrar who is ill or 25
absent.

When board
to be called

together.

Registry
clerk.

Sittings of

registrar.

33. Immediately on a proclamation issuing dissolving the

Legislative Assembly, or in the case of a by-election, immedi-
ately on the issuing .of a writ of election, the clerk of the

Legislative A.ssembly, in his capacity as clerk of the crown in

chancery, shall notify the chairman of such dissolution or the

issuing of such writ ; and the chairman shall call the board
together on or before receiving such notice, and the board
shall forthwith take the necessary proceedings for the registra-

tion of manhood sufi'raue voters under this Act.

30

35

33. Every registrar shall appoint (Form 3) a competent per-

son as a clerk, hereafter referred to as the " registry clerk,"

to assist him in preparing the lists of the persons entitled to

vote in the sub-divisions in respect of which such registrar

has been appointed. 40

34. The registrar shall hold four sittings for the registra-

tion of persons claiming to be entitled to vote in the city under
this Act, the first of the said sittings being on the sixth day



after the dissolution or the issuing of the writ, (computing in

such time any Sunday that may have intervened) and if the
sixth day falls on a Sunday the first of the said sittings shall

be held on the following,' Monday. The same days shall be
5 appointed for all the groups in an electoral district,

(2) Tne sittings shall be held on consecutive days, except Duration of

Sunday, and the sittings shall continue from nine o'clock in
^•"i"^^-

the morning till ten o'clock in the evening, with intermis-

sions from one o'clock to two o'clock, and from six o'clock to

10 seven o'clock.

35. Public notice shall be given of the times and places so xr .• , ^-

11 111-1 T-i'- f -Notice 01 time
appointed by posters headed m large letters, ' registration of and place of

Manhood Suffrage Voters." The said posters shall give the registration,

outside limits of the group of sub-divisions for which the

1.5 respective registration sittings will be held, but need not
give the limits of the sub-divisions. At least five of such
posters shall be posted in public and conspicuous places through-
out each polling sub-division.

36.—(1) For the purpose of preparing such lists the chairman j^j^^^ ^^qJ^ ^^

9Q shall see that each registrar or member of the said board is be kept by

furnished with an alphabetical index book for each polling sub- ^^'^^ registrar,

division for which he is to act. The pages of said book shall be in

accordance with Form 5 in the schedule hereto. Upon the first

page thereof the limits comprising the polling sub-division for

2.) which the book is intended and the number of such polling

sub division, in accordance with the revised lists of voters,

shall be stated, and such limits and number shall also be dis-

tinctly shown on the outside of the front cover.

(2) The chairman shall also see that each registrar is fur- Book of foi-ms

3Q nished with a book demy size containing six hundred forms °^ '***^-

or such further number as may appear necessary, of the oath

shown in Form 6 in the schedule, printed on good writing

paper.

37.—(1) The registrar and his registrj^ clerk under his Mode of regis-

35 direction, shall register in the several polling sub-division taring names,

books, the names and residences, as stated in their oaths

respectively, of all persons appljnng to be registered, who take

the oath hereinbefore mentioned, and who reside in such sub-

divisions respectively, unless it clearly appears to the

40 registrar from the answer of the applicant to the questions

put to him that he is not entitled to be registered as a voter.

Each person entitled to be registered shall be registered in the

book tor the polling sub-division in which he resides, and no

other.

^- (2) The registrar shall before administering the oath to any Particulars to

applicant for registration, fill up from the statements of the be entered in

applicant the blanks for the name and other particulars required



to be entered in the list of voters, and shall also fill up such

other blanks as are necessary to be filled, in order to make the

oath complete. He shall then administer the oath to the appli-

cant and shall subscribe the same.

Arrangement (3) The Said names shall be classed in alphabetical order in i>

of names.
accordance with the surnames of the applicants.

Refusal to (4) If an applicant refuses to take the oath, or refuses, or

^^^Ivelnfor*^
is Unable to give the information requisite to enable the regis-

mation. trar to fill up the particulars in respect of the said applicant

and of his residence which by this section or by the notes at 10

the foot of the form of oath are required to be inserted therein,

such applicant shall not be registered either at that or any
subsequent sitting. If such refusal or the discovery of the

applicant's inability as aforesaid, takes place after the appli-

cant's name has been written in a form of oath, the returning 15

oflScer shall write at foot of said form " Refused to swear," or
" Unable to give particulars," or according to the fact.

List of appli- (o) An alphabetical list of all persons who refuse to take the
cants refusing

^^^^^ qj. ^^.g unable to give the information required as aforesaid

shall be kept by the registrar and delivered to the clerk of 20

the peace with the list of persons registered.

Comparison (6) At the end of each day, or at intervals available during

books"^^
'" ^^^ ^^J> ^^® registrar and registry clerk shall, in the presence

of those entitled to be present, compare the entries in the oaths

book with the entries in the polling sub-division books, in 25
order to see that no name has by mistake been entered in the

wrong polling sub-division book, and may correct any mistake

then discovered in any polling sub-division book. In case any
name has, on this account, to be transferred from one book to

another the entry so transferred shall be distinctly erased with 30
pen and ink, but left legible ; and a note shall be made imme-
diately adjacent to such erasure to the eflfect that the name
had been entered by mistake, and has been transferred to

another sub-division book, and the number of such sub-division

shall be stated. The registrar and his clerk shall each affix 35
their initials to the said note.

Note to be (7) After the comparison is complete, and any necessary cor-
maileof rections made, there shall be written on the line immediatC'V

sitting. under the last name which has been entered under the lei tor,

the words, " The above were entered at first sitting." This 40
shall be repeated at each letter under which names have been
entered. If it should happen that there is some index letter

under which no names have been entered, the following words
shall be written on the first line of the first page of said letter,

" No names have been entered under this letter, at the first 45
sitting." Similar entries, but naming the proper sitting, shall

be made at the close of each sitting, and the registrar shall

sign the last of such entries under each index letter.



(8) No person except the registrar or registry clerk shall Interference

be allowed to write upon or in any way meddle with the said
^'"^^ booJ^s.

books, and the registrar shall keep the same in his custody
until he delivers them to the returning officer.

5 (9) At the close of each sitting the registrar shall make and Entry to be

sign a memoran'lum immediately under the last oath admin- ™gfslrwof
istered stating that the preceding oaths signed by him were oaths taken,

taken before him on that day, and giving the day of the month
and year when said oaths were taken.

10 38.— ( 1) Every registrar shall, during the days such sittings Preservation

are held, be a conservator of the peace and invested with the "^ *^^ peace,

same powers with which justices of the peace are invested in

this Province and may appoint such special constables as he
deems necessary for the purpose of carrying out the provisions

15 of this Act, or for the arrest or detention of persons who are

charged with personation or who are or have been impeding
or improperly interrupting his proceedings or creating a dis-

turbance. The registrar may verbally direct the forcible

removal of any such person from the registry room. Such
20 special constables .shall have full power to act without taking

any oath and shall be respectively paid by the city. Each
registry clerk shall also have the authority of a constable for

the said purposes.

(2) The taking by an agent, or at his request, of th« pho- Photograph-

25 tograph of any applicant for registration by meang of what is
'"& *pp"<»°<*'

known as the instantaneous process, or by any similar method,
shall not be deemed an interruption of the proceedings or a
not permissible precaution.

29. It shall be the duty of the chief of police of each city Constables.

30 to have a constable in attendance at each place of registry

during the whole time that the same is kept open.

30.—(1) Any person whom the Board deems to be in good Agents for

faith a candidate for election to represent the said district, and candidates,

who has issued an address declaring the fact, may appoint in

35 writing two electors as agents to represent him at any
registration sitting. In the absence of any person authorized

in writing to act as agent for an absent candidate, any elector

in the interest of such candidate may declare himself to be
and may act as agent of such candidate, without producing

4-0 any special authority in writing for that purpose. 55 Vict.,

cap. 3, sec. 201.

(2) Any political organization not represented by such can- Agents of

didate and his agents, and which the Board deems to intend organizations.

in good faith to have a candidate at the election, may also

appoint in writing duly authenticated to the satisfaction of the

registrar, two electors as agents to represent such organization

at any registration sitting.



(3) In case the Board does not by resolution decide what
persons and organizations shall be entitled to appoint agents,

the registrar shall determine the same for his division.

Presence of

electors at

registration.

Refusal or

neglect of

registrar to

act.

Appointment
of registry-

clerk in

such cases.

Registry clerk
refusing or

neglecting to

act.

31. Subject to such directions as the registrar may from
time to time give so as to prevent the proceedings being de- 5

layed or interfered with, any elector shall be entitled to be

present as a spectator at a registration sitting provided that

no more than twelve persons including the officers shall be

entitled to be present at the same time, and no person shall

ask any question of an applicant for registration unless such 10
person is the agent of a candidate, and no agent shall ask any
such question except through the registrar, or by his permis-

sion. The registrar in giving directions shall strive to allow

a fair proportion of all political parties to remain in the place

of registration. 1.5

33—(1) If a registrar refuses or neglects to perform the duties

of his office, or becomes unable to perform them either by death,

illness, absence or otherwise, and if no other registrar

appears at the place appointed for the registry sitting, then

the registiy clerk shall act as registrar and perform all the 20
duties and be subject to all the obligations of that office in the

same manner as if he had been duly appointed registrar

and without being bound to take a new oath for t at purpose.

(2) When any registry clerk acts as registrar under this

section he shall in writing appoint another person to act as 25
registry clerk, and the person so appointed shall before acting

take and subscribe before the person appointing him the oath
shown in Form 4 in the schedule.

(3) When any registry clerk refuses or neglects or becomes
unable to perform his duty, the registrar may in writing ap- 30
point another person to act as registry clerk ; and the person so

appointed shall before acting take and subscribe before such
registrar the said oath shown in Form 4. 55 Vict., cap. 3,

sees. 82-84.

Failure to

commence
at appointed
time. —Inter-
ruptions to
sittings.

33. In case by reason of riot or oth^r emergency a sitting 35
of the registrar is not commenced on the proper day, or is inter-

rupted after being commenced and before the lawful closing

thereof, the registrar shall hold or resume the registration on
the following day at the hour of nine o'clock in the forenoon,

and continue the same from day to day, if necessary, until the 40
place for registration has been opened without interruption
and with free access to persons desiring to be registered, for

forty-four hours in all, or thereabouts, or until the day of nomi-
nation, whichever shall first happen. 55 Vict. cap. 3, sec. 203.

When place 34. In case for any reason it becomes impossible to use the 45
appointed place appointed for the registration of voters, another place

used. shall be secured by the registrar, and such notice of the ehange
as is practicable shall be given.
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35. The next day, not being a Sunday, after the last ofsaid Delivery of

sittings, the registrar shall deliver to the clerk of the peace the
of the°pe^

books containing the said lists, having first appended to each,

his certificate to the effect that the said list is a true and correct

5 list of all persons who appeared before him at the sittings

for the registration of persons entitled to vote under this

Act, and took the oath necessary to entitle them to have
their names placed thereon and he shall in such certificate

state the dates of such sittings. The registrar shall at the same
10 time deliver to the clerk of the peace the book containing the

oaths of the persons registered.

36—(1) It shall be the duty of the clerk of the peace to see Duties of clerk

that the said books are duly returned to him as required by as to i^^^.

the next preceding section.

1 5 (2) The clerk of the peace shall retain the said books in his

office until they are superseded by another registration, when
they may be destroyed, unless the Attorney-General of Ontario

or a court shall direct their preservation for a further period.

37.—(1) In case of a special election, the writ for which Special elec-

20 bears date more than one year subsequent to the polling day of a JhSf^g'^year
previous election, for which registration sittings were held for after last reg-

the electoral district the proceedings for registration herein-
^stration.

before directed in the case of a general election shall be taken

unless the clerk of the Crown in chancery shall, with the writ, .

25 notify the returning officer that a new registration of the

manhood suffrage voters of the electoral district is not

required.

(2) The clerk of the Crown in chancery shall make the said

notification as to a new registration not being necessary

30 in case the Premier of the Executive Council of Ontario

and the leader of the opposition in the Legislative Assembly

certify the clerk in writing that in their opinion a new

rejristration as aforesaid is unnecessary for such election.

38.— (1) In case of a special election the writ for which bears
^^J^^^jj^

35 date not more than a year subsequent to the polling day of less than one
'

the next previous election, for which registration was made year after reg-

for the electoral district, no new registration of manhood

sufifrage voters shall be had unless the clerk of the Crown in

chancery shall notify the returning officer that a new registra-

40 tion as aforesaid is desired.

1 (2) The clerk of the Crown in chancery shall make such

r last mentioned notification upon the written request of either

the Premier of the Executive Council or of the leader of the

opposition.

45 39.-(l) The clerk of the peace when entering into the poll PoU^b^ks,-

book under section 78 of The Ontario Election Act, lau^, the i„g names.

2.(156)
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Entry at end
of each alpha-
betical list.

Signature of

clerk of the
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Voter«' lists

conclusive.

Certificate of

clerk of peace.

Clerk of the
peace to furn-

ish copies.

52 v., c. 3.

names of persons appearing to be entitled to vote within the

sub-division for which the poll book is required, shall write

on the first line of the poll book, in red ink, the words " Voters

entitled under the joint municipal and assembly list," and

shall, in the first place, enter into the poll book the names of 5

the persons whose surname commences with the letter A, and

who are under the said joint municipal and Assembly list, as

revised by the judge, entitled to vote at both municipal elec-

tions and elections to the Legislative Assembly, and no other

names. 10

(2) When the said clerk completes the list of names com-

mencing with A, as aforesaid, he shall write on the line

immediately below the last of said names the following words

in red ink, " Voters entitled under manhood suffrage. ' The
clerk shall then enter into said poll book the names of the 15

persons whose surnames commence with A, appearing in

the list of manhood suffrage voters, prepared under the

preceding provisions of this Act.

(3) The clerk shall in like manner proceed with the other

names on the list revised by the judge, and the list of man- 20

hood suffrage voters, until he has entered in alphabetical

order the names of all persons who are, under the said list

as revised by the judge, entitled to vote at both municipal

elections and elections to the Legislative Assembly and all

the names appearing in the said list of manhood suffrage 2")

voters, under headings distinguishing the different classes as

aforesaid.

(4) The clerk shall sign his name immediately under the last

name of each initial letter.

(5) Every voters' list under this Act shall be final and con- HO

elusive as to the manhoad suftrage voters in the same manner
as a voters' list certified by the county court judge. 55 Vict.,

cap. 3, sec. 4a.

(6) The clerk of the» peace shall on the last page of the poll

book certify the date on which, as appearing by the registrar's 85
certificate appended to his list, the first sitting was held for

the preparation of the manhood suffrage voters' list.

(7) The clerk of the peace shall furnish certified copies of

the names and other particulars in any of the said sub-division

books to any person who may require the same upon payment 40
of the like fees as are prescribed for similar services by sub-

section 1 of section 42 of The Ontario Voters Lists Act, I'-SO.

Preparation
of forms and
books.

40.—(1) The clerk of the peace shall from time to time

cause to be prepared such books and forms as are requisite for

the purposes of this Act, so that he may at all times have on 45

hand a sufficient number for an election, and shall have such
books and forms prepared and printed in such a manner that

the blanks remaining therein requiring to be filled up shall be

as few as is practicable, and he shall furnish such number of
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the said books and forms to the registrars as the chairman shall

request. The books and forms to be prepared and kept here-
under are the following :

—

Oaths of registrars.

Appointment of registrars otherwise than by this Act.
Appointments and oaths of registry clerks.

Bcoks containing forms of oaths to be taken by applicants
for registration.

Alphabetical index books for the registration of manhood
10 suffrage voters.

Alphabetical index books for lists of persons refusing to

take the oath or unable to give the particulars required.

(2) For his services under this section in respect of each ^ees of clerk
election the said clerk of the peace shall be paid by the city of the peace.

1-5 the sum of $10 and his. disbursements.

41. The times limited by this Act shall be directory only provisions as

and any mistake or miscarriage in respect thereof shall not to limit,

invalidate an election unless the mistake or miscarriage has
been of such a nature that in the opinion of the trial judge it

20 may have affected the result of the election but this shall not

prevent the trial being avoided where the mistake or miscar-

riage was brought about either in whole or in part by the

improper conduct of a candidate or his agent.

43. Every person who applies under this Act to be regis- „
25 tered in the name of some other person, whether that name personation,

be that of a person living or dead, or of a fictitious person, or

who having been once registered under this Act in an elec-

toial district applies within twenty nine days thereafter to be

again registered, either in the same or in another electoral dis-

30 trict, shall be guilty of the offence of pei-sonation and liable to

the penalties imposed by The Ontario Election Act, 1S92, u^pon ^y ^ .^

persons guilty of the said offence. 55 Vict., cap. 3, sec. 159.

43. Section 183 of The Ontarw Election Act, 1892, shall Application of

extend to any book, list, certiticate, oath, affidavit or other f^o^'
^' ^' ^*

35 document made, prepared or drawn out according to or for the

purpose of meeting the requirements of this Act or any of

them. 55 Vict., cap. 3, sees. 183-186.

44. Any person appointed a registrar or registry clerk who Penalty for

refuses to accept the office to which he has been appointed or refusing to act

\[) who, after having accepted the same, refuses or neglects either ^gfry derk!

to take and subscribe the pi escribed oath or to perform the

duties of the office shall, for his neglect or refusal, if appointed

a registrar, incur a penalty of $100, and if appointed a registry

clerk, a penalty of $50. 55 Vict., cap. 3, sees. 60 and 80.

45 45. Every registrar or registry clerk who is guilty of any Penalty for

wilful misfeasance or any wilful act or omission in contraven- misconduct.
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tion^of this Act shall forfeit to Her Majesty the sum of $200,
and to any person aggrieved by such misfeasance, act or

omission, a like sum of $200. 55 Vict., cap. 3, sees. 184 and
186.

Fees of 46. Fov their services under this Act the officer's employed 5
officers. shall he entitled to be paid as follows

:

—Each ex-officio regis-

trar $5 for each day on which a sitting for registration was
held ; every other registrar $7 ; each registry clerk $3 for each

day aforesaid ; such sums to he paid by the city. The chair-

man shall be paid a further sunn of $10 for his services here- 10

under for each election, such sum to he paid by the Province.

Copiesof Acts 47. When an election is to be held in any of the said
to be trans-

mitted with
lists.

57 V. c.

55 v., c. 3
amended.

cities there shall be transmitted to the returning officer with
the writ of election such a number of copies of this Act and
of the Act of this session, intituled An Act to secure the prompt 15

punishment of persons guilty of personation at elections for
the Legislative Assembly, and of any amendments to said Acts,

with -full indexes thereto as will be sufficient to supply the

returning officer and every registrar and registry clerk with
one copy at least, and there shall be transmitted at the same 20

time to the said returning officer such an additional number
of the said last mentioned Acts and any amendments thereto

as will be sufficient to also supply each deputy returning

officer with one copy thereof, at least.

48. The Ontario Election Act, 1892, is hereby amended as 25

follows :

—

55 v., c. 3, 8.

91 amended.

55 V. c. 3,

schedule A
amended.

1. By the addition to item {a) of section 91 of the follow-

ing words :
" unless in the cities of Toronto, Hamilton, Ottawa

and London, and the voter is entered in the poll book as

entitled under manhood suffrage, where the oath to be taken 80
shall be in accordance with Form 16A in the Schedule A
hereto."

2. By inserting as Form 16A in Schedule A of The Ontario
Election Act, 1892, immediately after Form 16 in such schedule,

Form 16A appended to this Act. 35

Act incorpor- 49. This Act shall be read with The Ontario Voters Lists
atedwith j^ci 2889, and The Ontario Election Act, 1892, and the Acts
former pro- '

visions. in amendment thereof.
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SCHEDULE OF FORMS.

Form 1.

(Referred to in Section 8.)

Commission of Registrar of Manhood Suffrage Voters.

To K. L. (Insert his residence and legal addition.)

Know you that under the provisions of The City Manhood Snfrag„
Registration Act, 1894, o^ the Legislature of Ontario, you have been ap
pointed by the Board of Manhood Suffiage Registrars for the City of

a member of such- Board.
Given under my hand at the City of this day of

J 894.

A. B.,

Chairman.

Form 2.

(Referred to in Section 15.)

Oath of Registrar.

I, the undersigned, Registrar of Manhood Suffrage Voters for part
of the Electoral District of the City of , solemnly swear
(or ij the Registrar is one of the persons permitted by law to affirm in civil

cases solemnly affirm) that I will act faithfully in my said capacity of

Registrar without partiality, fear, favor or affection. So help me God.
Sworn, etc.

(Signature) K. L.,

Registrar.

Form 3.

(Beferred to in Sections SS^ S2.)

Commission of Registry Clerk.

To M. N. (Insert his residence and legal addition.)

Know you that in my capacity of Registrar of Manhood Suffrage Voters
for the group of polling sub-divisions composed of polling sub-divisions

Nos. 1, 2, 3, 4 and 5 of the Electoral District of the City of I do
hereby appoint you to be Registry Clerk for the said polling sub-

divisions.

Given under my hand at the City of this day of

1894.

(Signature) K. L.,

Registrar.
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Form 4.

{Referred to in Sections 15, 32.

)

Oath of Registry Clerk.

I, the undersigned, appointed Registry Clerk of Manhood Suffrage
Voters for part of the tlectoral District of the City of solemnly
swear {or if the Clerk is one o' the persoivs permitted by law to affirm in

civil cases solemnly affirm) tliat I will act faithfully in my capacity of

Registry Clerk ; and also in that of Registrar of Manhoo I Suffrage Voters
if required to act as such according to law, without partiality, fear, favour
or affection. So help me God.

Sworn, etc.

{Signature) M. N.
Registry Clerk.

Form 5,

{Section 26.)

Form of Index Book for Voters' List.

First page.

Electoral District or the City of Ottawa.

Manhood Suffrage Voters' List for Elections to Legislative Assembly.

Polling Sub-Division No. 5.

Comprising {Giving the limits.)

Name.
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Form 6.

(Reftrred to in Section 26.
)

Form of Oath to be Taken by Manhood Suffrage Voters
BEFORE Registration.

1. You swear (a) that your name is (6)

and that you are a (c).

2. That you are a British subject by birth or naturalization.

3. That you had resided within this Province for the twelve months
next preceding (d) the day of 18 (e)

4. That you are now and were on the said day and for the three months
next preceding the same a resident of and domiciled in this city.

5. That you are now and were on the said day and for the thirty days
next preceding the same a resident of and domiciled in this electoral

district.

6. That you now reside at (/ ).

7. That you arc not disqualitied or prohibited from voting at this

election and are as you believe entitled to vote thereat.

8. That you are of the full age of 21 years.

9. That you are not entitled to vote at Municipal elections in this elec-

toral district.

10. That you have not been registered within twenty-nine days of this

date, either at this or any other sitting held for the registration of Manhood
SuflFrage Voters for Elections to the Legislative Assembly, either in this or

any other Electoral District.

11. That you have not received anything, nor has anything been pro-

mised you either directly or indirectly, either to induce you to apply for

registration as a voter or for loss of time, ti-avelling expenses, hire of

team, or any other service connected therewith. So help you God.
K. L.

Note. —(a) If the applicant is a person who may by law affirm in civil cases

then for "swear" substitute "solemnly affirm."

(6) Insert here the full name of applicant.

(e) Insert here occupation of applicant or if applicant has no occupation, state

the fact.

(d) Insert here the date of the First sitting held for registration of voters.

(e) In case the voter has been temporarily absent for any of the purposes allow-

ed by law insert the words following, *' except occasionaUy or temporarily, in the
prosecution of your occupation of (meniioning as the ease may be a lumberman or

mariner or fisherman or in attendance as a student in an institution of learning in

the Dominion of Canada, naming the institution.)"

if) Insert here the street and number of the house where applicant resides if

it has a street number, and if it has not then insert instead a brief description that

will define its locality.
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Form ICa.

(Referred to in Section If8.

)

Form of Oath to' be Administered to Manhood Suffrage Voters
AT Elections in Toronto, Hamilton, Ottawa and London.

1. You swear (1) that you are the person named or intended to be

named by the name of in the list of voters

now shown to you in the poll book,

2. That you are a British subject by birth or naturalization.

3. That you resided within this Province for the twelve months next

preceding (2) the day of 18 (3)

4. That you were on the said day in good faith a resident of and domi-

ciled in this electoral district ; that you have resided in this Electoral

District continuously from the said day and that you are now actually

residing and domiciled therein.

5. That you are entitled to vote at this election in this Electoral

District.

6. That you are of the full age of 21 years.

7. That you have not voted before at this election, either at this or

any other polling place

.

8. That you have not received anything, nor has anything been
promised you either directly or indirectly, either to induce you to vote

at this election or for loss of time, travelling expenses, hire of team or

any other service connected therewith.

9. And that you have not directly or indirectly paid or promised any-

thing to any person, either to induce him to vote or to refrain from
voting at this election. So help you God.

Note.—(1) If the voter is a person who may by law affirm in civil caises then for
" swear " substitute " solemnly affirm."

(2) Insert here the day of the First sittinpr held for the registration of Manhood
Suffrage Voters, on which the poll book is based.

(3) In case the voter has been temporarily absent for any of the purposes allow-

ed by law, insert the words following, " except occasionally or temporarily in the
prosecution of your occupation as [mentioning, as the case may he, a lumberman or

mariner or fisherman or in attendance as a student in an institution of learning in

the Dominion of Canada, naming the institution.)"
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No. 156.] "RTT T '^^^^*'

An Act respecting Kegistration of Manhood Suffrage
Voters in certain Cities.

HER MAJESTY, by and with the advice and consent of the
Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario, enacts

as follows :

—

^^1. This Act may be cited as The City Manhood Sujfrage Short title-

RegistratioTi Ad, 1894, and shall apply to all the cities in the app^'ca^ion.

Province as follows :—In Toronto immediately after the pass-
ing of this Act, and in the other cities after the next general
election

;
provided that in case a revised list of voters founded

upon the last revised assessment roll for any one or more of

the said other cities shall not have been certified by the County
Judge and filed with the Clerk of the Peace before the date of

the writs of election to be issued for the next general election,

then as to every such city this Act shall go into force at the
date of the said writs. Vide bb Yict., cap. 3, sec. 71.

3. It shall not thereafter be the duty of any assessor or assess- Namesofman-
nient romrai.ssioner for any city to enter upon the assessment ^''^^ ^"^^'*&®

roll the name of any person who is not liable to a.-ssejssment for b^ entfTed .n

taxes, and the letters M. b\ shall not thereafter be placed oppo- "^o' ^y

site the name of any person on the roll of any city unless .such
*^ '

person is qualified to vote at municipal elections in such city

as well as at elections for the Leff'slative Assembly.

ot-

to

3.—(1) No person .<^hall be entitled to be retained on any list Entry on v

of voters for any city to be revised under The Ontario
elTtitle^o vote

Voters Lists Act, 1889, by virtue of a qualification under 51 v., c. 4.

The Manhood Suljrage Act unless such person is qualified to

\ ote at municipjil elections as v\ ell as at elections for the Leg-
i>lative Assembly.

(2) No person shall be entitled to vote at any election for

the Legislative Assembly in any city by reason of the entry

of his name in the third part of a voter's list prepared

under the said Act and so much of the said Voters Lists Act ^^ ^"^*-' ^- ^•

as requires the prtparation of a list of persons entitled to vote

at elections to the Legislative Assembly only, shall no longer

apply to any city as to which this Act shall be in force.

4. Every male person of the full age of 21 years, a subject Quaiitication

of Her Majesty by birth or naturalization, and not disqualified ff v. ters.

under The Ontario Election Act, 1892, and not otherwise by

law prohibited from voting, shall be entitled to be entered on



the list of manhood suffrage voters, for the polling sub-

division in which he resides, to be prepared as is here-

inafter directed. Provided that such person has resided within

the Province for the twelvemonths next preceding the day on
which the first sitting of the registrars of manhood suff'rage

voters was held for the preparation of the li^ts of voters under
The Manhood Sttfrage Act; and provided that such person

was in good faith, on the said last mentioned day, and for the

three calendar months next preceding the same, a resident

of, and domiciled in the city on the list of which he is to be

entered; and was in good faith on the same day and for

the next preceding thirty days a resident of and domiciled

within the territory comprising the electoral district on the list

of which he is to be entered ; and provided also that such per-

son's name is not on Part I of the revised list of voters for

the electoial district as settled under The Ontario Voters' Lists

Act, 1889. Vide 55 Vict., cap. :^, sec. 7, 5i Vict., cap. 3.

Persons 5. Every person possessing the qualifications aforesaid, if

polf b^x)k°to ^"^y eJ^tered upon the list of voters in the poll-book proper to

bee«titled to be used and if not pruhibited or disqualified as aforesaid, shall
vote.

|3g entitled to vote »t elections to serve in the Legislative

Assembly
;
provided that such person is, at the time of tender-

ing his vote, a resident of, aii<l domiciled within, the territory

comprising the electoral district, according to the limits thereof

at the time of tendering his vote, and has been such resident

•continuously from the day on which the first sitting of the

registrar for the preparation of the li>-t of voters was held
until the time of voting. Vide 51 Vict., cap. 3, sec. 7.

Boaid of

registrars.

6. A board shall be constituted in each of the said cities

for preparing lists of persons entitled under this Act to be
registered as manhood suff'rage voters at elections for the

Legislative Assembly, and such board shall be called "The
Board of Manhood Suffrage Registrars," and every member
thereof shall be deemed a registrar within the meanins: of this

Act.

City to pro-
'<'• It shall be the duty of the city to provide for the registrars

vide necessary and each and every of them, suitable and convenient places

tion. properly furnished, heated and lighted, for the holdmg of the
sittings which are to be held under this Act ; and in case the
same are not provided in due time the bdard is to provide the
nectssavy accommodation, and the expense of the board in so

providing said places and furniture for the registration of

voters shall not exceed $15 for each phice, unhss the bonrd
on account of exceptional circumstances finds it impossible to

obtain suitable accommodation for this amount The expense
incurred by the board in proxiding such accommodation
^^and in providing stationery and other requirements of the
board.^^ shall be paid by the treasurer of the city upon the
order of the chairman of the board,



(2) The building in which the registration takes place shall Registration

not be a tavern or place of public entertainment, and there pface^in^
^

shall be free access to every person desiring to be registered, tavem,

R.S.O.,cap. 8, sec. 20.

8. The Board shall consist of the official persons hereinafter Constitution

mentioned, and so many other persons as shall be necessary to °^ boards,

carry out the provisions of this Act, which last mentioned
persons shall be selected and appointed by the said Board.
Such appointment may be testified by a commission under the
hand of the chairman of the Board.

9. In Toronto the ex-officio members shall be eight in Ex-offido

number, namely, the three judges ol' the county court of the 1^^'^®" °^

county of York, the master in ordinary, the master in cham- Toronto.

bers, the master of titles, the police magistrate of Toronto,
and the inspector of legal offices.

10. In Hamilton the ex-officio members shall be four in HamUton.

number, namely, the two judges of the county court of the
county of Wentworth, the police magistrate and the local

master of the High Court ; ana while there is but one judge of

the county court of the county of Wentworth the clerk of the

county court shall be ex-ojfficio a member of the Boaid.

11. In Ottawa the ex-offtcio members shall be four in Ottawa,

number, namely, the two judges of the county court of the

county of Carleton, the police magistrate and the clerk of the

county court.

12. In London the ex-officio members shall be four in In L<.ndon.

number, namely, the two judges of the county court of the

county of Middlesex, the police magistrate and the local

master of the High Court.

13. The members appointed by the board shall hold office Term of office

until the first day of Januars' after the first general election "^app«'"ted
•'. . ' *^

_ members.
subsequent to their appointment. Any persons appointed to

racancies which may occur meanwhile shall hold office to the

ime date as the other appointed memhers.

14. In case at the time of the dissolution of the Legislative Vacancies,

assembly or of the issuing of a writ of election, there is a

Vacancy in the ex officio membership of the board or if any of

le members is absent from the Province or is unable to act,

le board shall appoint some competent person to fill the

Vacancy or to act in the place of the member so absent or

lable to act.

15. Every registrar shall, before acting as such, take and Oath of

ibscribe the oath shown in Form 2 in the schedule hereto, ^^^^ ^^^'

'before the chairman or a justice of the peace,""^^ and
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Chairman.

Two ex-officio

members to

act in each
district.

every registry clerk so appointed' shall, before acting as such,

take and subscribe the oath shown in Form 4 in the said

schedule f^^before any regi.strar or justice of the peace."^^

16. The Lieutenant-Governor in Council shall appoint one
of the members of the board to be chairman thereof, for the

purpose of more conveniently carrying out the provisions of

this Act, and this appointment may be made notwithstanding

any vacancies in the board. In case of the absence of the

chairman so appointed the Board may appoint a chairman.

17. Where a city is divided into two or more electoral

districts two of the ex-oficio membeis of the Board shall be

assigned by the Lieutenant-Governor in Council to each of the

electoral divisions of the city as constituted for electoral pur-

poses.

Sub-division
of districts.

18. The board shall divide each electoral division into four

convenient sub-divisions for the purpose of registration,

grouping together for this purpose as compactly as they find

convenient the polling sub-divisions of each of the four parts of

the electoral district, and shall a'^sign a registrar to each sub-

division.

Places for

registration.

Who to act
at place of

registration.

19. A place for each of the said sub divisions shall be

appointed for the registration of voters, the two places appointed
for two adjoining sub-divisions being near one another, either

in the same building or in some buildings conveniently near.

30.—(1) At one of the said two places an ex-oficio registrar

shall attend, and at the other a registrar appointed thereto by
the board.

}^^(2) If the board consider that having regard to the num-
ber of voters to be registere 1 four sub-divisions are not suffi-

cient they may divide the elector<U district in manner afore-

said into as many sub-divisions as the board considers neces-

sary and shall appoint a place of registration and registrar for

each as aforesaid."^3|

Illness or

absence of

I egistrar.

31. In case of the illness or absence of any registrar, the

board shall ajjpoint some other competent and impartial per-

son to act as registrar in place of the registrar who is ill or

absent.

When board
to be called

together.

33.—(1) Immediately on a proclamation issuing dissolving

the Legislative Assembly, or in the case of a by-electi:n, imme-
diately on the issuing of a writ of election, the clerk of the

Legislative Assembly, in his capacity as clerk of the crown in

chancery, shall notii'y the chairman of such dissolution or the

issuing of such writ ; and whenever a new registration is re-

quired the chairman shall call the board together on or before



receiving such notice, and the board shall forthwith take the
necessary proceedings for the registration of manhood suffrage
voters under this Act.

^p°(2) In the case of a by-election the notice to the chairman
shall state whether or not a new registration is required.

23. Every registrar shall appoint (Form 3) a competent per- Registry

son as a clerk, hereafter referred to as the " registry clerk,"
°'^''^"

to as>ist him in preparing the lists of the persons entitled to

vote in the sub-divisions in respect of which such registrar

has been appointed.

34. The registrar shall hold four sittings for the registra- Sittings of

tion of persons claiming to be entitled to vote in the city under
'®^''*""*''-

this Act, the first of the said sittings being on the sixth day
after the dissolution or i^^in the case of a by-election on the
sixth day after the date,^^ of the writ, (computing in such
time any Sunday that may have intervened) and if the sixth

day falls on a Sunday the first of the said sittings shall be
held on the following Monday. The same days shall be ap-
pointed for all the groups in an electoral district.

(2) The sittings shall be held on consecutive days, except juration of

Sunday, and the sittings shall continue from nine o'clock in
^* "'^*'

the morning till ten o'clock in the evening, with intermis-

sions from one o'clock to two o'clock, and from six o'clock to

seven o'clock
;
^^provided that if the holding of the sittings

on consecutive days will not allow of one sitting being held on
a Saturday then the last sitting shall be held on a Saturday-

and the second and third sittings shall be held on such days
as the board appoints."^^

^^'(3) If a registration under this Act is to be had in any city

other than Toronto for the purposes of an election to be held

at the next general election, the first of the said sittings for

such city shall be held on the sixth day after the date of the

writ (computing in such time any ^^unday that may have in-

tervened) and if the sixth day i'alis on a Sunday the first of

said sittings shall be held on the following Monday. :a@|f

^^^(4) If when a dissolution of the present Legislative As-
sembly takes place the chair. na-i of the board of any city is of

opinion, having regard to the condition of the new voters' lists

then being prepared, that a registration will be necessary under
the provisions of this Act for such city he shall forthwith call

the board of the city together and the board shall appoint such

additional registrars as are required and take such other steps

preliminary to such registration as the board deems expedient,

and every such act shall be as valid and effectual as if this Act

were at the time completely in force in such city..

35. Public notice signed hy the chairman of the hoard shall Notice of time

be criven of the times and places so appointed by posters head- ^°^. p^*^? °^

1 ® • 1 1 T-« •, 1- p ^T 11 on registration.

ed in large letters, Registration oi Manhood Suiirage



Voters." The said posters shall give the outside limits of the

group of sub-divisions for which the respective registration

sittings will be held, but need not give the limits of the

sub-divisions. At least five of such posters shall be posted in

public and conspicuous places throughout each polling sub-

division.

Index book to 36.— (1) For the purpose of preparing such lists the chairman
be kept by shall see that each registrar or member of the said board is

' furnished with an alphabetical index book for each polling sub-

division for which he is to act. The pages of said book shall be in

accordance with Form 5 in the schedule hereto. Upon the first

page thereof the limits comprising the polling sub-division for

which the book is intended and the number of such polling

sub-division, in accordance with the revised lists of voters,

shall be stated, and such limits and number shall also be dis-

tinctly shown on the outside of the front cover.

Book of forms (2) The chairman shall also see that each registrar is fur-
^ nished with a book demy size containing six hundred forms

or such further number as may appear necessary, of the oath

shown in Form 6 in the schedule, printed on good writing
paper.

Mode of regis- 21.—(1) The registrar and his registry clerk under his
termg names,

(^jij-gc^ion, shall register in the several polling sub-division

books, the names and residences, as stated in their oaths

respectively, of all persons applying to be registered, who take
the oath hereinbefore mentioned, and who reside in such sub-
divisions respectively, unless it clearly appears to the

registrar from the answers of the applicant to the questions

put to him that he is not entitled to be registered as a voter.

Each person entitled to be registered shall be registered in the

book tor the polling sub-division in which he resides, and no
other.

Particulars to (2) The registrar shall before administering the oath to any
be entered in applicant for registration, fill up from the statements of the

applicant the blanks for the name and other particulars required

to be entered in the list of voters, and shall also fill up such
other blanks as are necessary to be filled, in order to make the

oath complete. He shall then administer the oath to the appli-

cant and shall subscribe the same.

Arran em t
^'^^ "^^^ ^^^^ names shall be classed in alphabetical order in

of names. accordance with the surnames of the applicants.

(4) Tf an applicant refuses to take the oath, or refuses, or

take the oath is Unable to give the information requisite to enable the regis-
^r^^ive infor- trar to fill up the particulars in respect of the said applicant

and of his residence which by this section or by the notes at

the foot of the form of oath are required to be inserted therein,

such applicant shall not be registered either at that or any
subsequent sitting. If such refusal or the discovery of the

mation



applicant's inability as aforesaid, takes place after the appli-

cant's name has been written in a form of oath, the returning
officer shall write at foot of said form " Refused to swear," or
" Unable to give particulars," or according to the fact.

(o) An alphabetical list of all persons who refuse to take the Listof appli-

oath, or are unable to give the information required as aforesaid '^^^^^ refusing

shall be kept by the registrar and delivered to the clerk of

the peace with the list of persons registered.

(8) At the end of each day, or at intervals available during Comparison

the day, the registrar and registry clerk shall, in the presence of entries in

of those entitled to be present, compare the entries in the oaths
book with the entries in the polling sub-division books, in

order to see that no name has by mistake been entered in the

wrong polling sub-division book, and may correct any mistake
then discovered in any polling sub-division book. In case any
name has, on this account, to be transferred from one book to

another the entry so transferred shall be distinctly erased with
pen and ink, but left legible ; and a note shall be made imme-
diately adjacent to such erasure to the effect that the name
had been entered by mistai<e, and has been transferred to

another sub-division book, and the number of such sub-division

shall be stated. The registrar and his clerk shall each affix

their initials to the said note.

( 7) After the comparison is complete, and any necessary cor- Note to be

rections made, there shall be written or stamped on the line ™*^® °^^

immediately under the last name which has been entered sitting.

under the letter, the words, " The above were entered at first

sitting." This shall be repeated at each letter under which
names have been entered. If it should happen that there is

some index letter under which no names have been entered,

the following woids shall be written on the first line of the

first page of said letter, "No names have been entered under
this letter, at the first sitting." Similar entries, but naming
the proper sitting, shall be made at the close of each sitting,

and the registrar shall sign the last of such entries under each

index letter.

(8) No person except the registrar or registry clerk shall Interference

be allowed to write upon or in any way meddle with the said ^''^'^ books,

books, and the registrar shall keep the same in his custody
until he delivers them to the derk of the peacer

(9) At the close of each sitting the registrar shall make and Entry to be

sign a memorandum immediately under the last oath admin- ™gis^tr^ of

istered stating that the preceding oaths signed by him were oaths taken,

taken before him on that day, and giving the day of the month
and year when said oaths were taken.

^^211 a.—(1) If the registrar refuses to register an applicant

who has taken or is willing to take the said oath, such applicant

may upon twenty-four hours notice in writing to the County
Crown Attorney appeal to a Judge of the High Court in
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Chambers who shall have authority to hear and determine all

cases so brought before him upon viva voce evidence
; provided

that his decision shall be given at least five days before the

polling day.„^

|^^(2) If the said judge shall decide that an appellant is

entitled to vote he shall grant him a certificate to that effect,

and shall in such certificate state the polling sub-division in

which he is entitled to vote, and the deputy returning officer

for such polling sub-division if such person delivers to him the

said certificate and if required takes the oath contained in

Form 16A shall permit such person to vote.,^^1

l^p°(3) The deputy returning oflBcer shall return every such

certificate with his poll book to the returning officer.,,^^

^p°(4) An appeal shall also lie in the like manner and on

the like notice and a further notice to the person registered

from the decision of a registrar registering the name of any
applicant, provided that the decision is given within the time

above limited and a certificate of such decision shall be given

by the judge and delivered by the applicant to the deputy
returning officer of the polling sub-division named in the cer-

tificate and such deputy returning officer shall not thereafter

receive the vote of such person.

Preservation 2S.—(1) Every registrar shall, during the days such sittings
e peace.

^^^ held, be a conservator of the peace and invested with the

same powers with which justices of the peace are invested in

this Province and may appoint such special constables as he
deems necessary for the purpose of carrying out the provisions

of this Act, or for the arrest or detention of persons who are

charged with personation or who are or have been impeding
or improperly? interrupting his proceedings or creating a dis-

turbance. The registrar may verbally direct the forcible

removal of any such person from the registry room. Such
special constables shall have full power to act without taking

any oath and shall be respectively paid by the city. Each
registry clerk shall also have the authority of a constable for

the said purposes.

Photograph- (2) The taking by an agent, or at his request, of the pho-
mg apphcants. tograph of any applicant for registration by means of what is

known as the instantaneous process, or by any similar method,

shall not be deemed an interruption of the proceedings or a

not permissible precaution.

Constables. 29. It shall be the duty of the chief of police of each city

to have a constable in attendance at each place of registry

during the whole time that the same is kept open g@°'and so

long as the registrar remains there.^^^^

Agents for gQ

—

q\ ^^^ person whom the Board deems to be in sfood
candidates. -.., ti/- ii- lii • ^ t , •

laith a candidate for election to represent the said district, and
who has issued an address declaring the fact, may appoint iu



writing two electors as agents to represent him at any
registration sitting. In the absence of any person authorized
in writing to act as agent for an absent candidate, any elector

in the interest of such candidate may declare himself to be
and may act as agent of such candidate, without producing
any special authority in writing for that purpose.

(2) Any political organization not represented by such can- Agents of

didate and his agents, and which the Board deems to intend political

in good faith to have a candidate at the election, may also

ajjpoint in writing duly authenticated to the satisfaction of the

registrar, two electors as agents to represent such organization

at any registration sitting.

(3) In case the Board does not by resolution decide what
persons and organizations shall be entitled to appoint agents,

the registrar shall determine the same for his division.

31. Subject to such directions as the registrar may from
p^pg^jj^.^ ^j

time to time give so as to prevent the proceedings being de- electors at

layed or interfered with, any elector shall be entitled to be registration,

present as a spectator at a registration sitting provided that

no more than twelve persons including the officers shall be

entitled to be present at the same time, and no person shall

ask any question of an applicant for registration unless such

})€rson is the agent of a caridiilate, and no agent shall ask any
such question except through the registrar, or by his permis-

sion. The re^iistrar in giving directions shall strive to allow

a fair proportion of all political parties to remain in the place

of registration.

32—(1 ) If a registrar refases or neglects to perform the duties Refusal or

of his office, or becomes unable to peiform them either by death,
"^g^jrar to

illness, absence or otherwise, and if no other registrar act.

appears at the place appointed for the registry sitting, then

the registry clerk shall act as registrar and perform all the

duties and be subject to all the obligations of that office in the

same manner as if he had been duly appointed registrar

and without being bound to take a new oath for that purpose.

(2) When any registry cleik acts as registrar under this Appointment

section he shall in writing appoint another person to act as cierk^^n*^^

registry cierk.and the person so appointed shall before acting such cases,

take and subscribe before the person appointing hiui the oath

shown in Form 4 in the schedule.

(3) When any regi-stry cleik refuses or neglects or becomes Registry clerk

unable to perform his duty, the registrar may in writing ap-
''^^^{^f^^l\^

point anottier person to act as registry clerk ; and the person so act.

appointed shall before acting take and subscribe before such

registrar the said oath shown in Form 4. 55 Vict., cap. 3,

sees. 82-84.

2 (15G)
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Failure to

commence
at appointed
time. —Inter-
ruptions to

sittings.

33. In case by reason of riot or other emergency a sitting

of the registrar is not commenced on the proper day, or is inter-

rupted after being commenced and before the lawful closing

thereof, the registrar shall hold or resume the registration on

the following day at the hour of nine o'clock in the forenoon,

and continue the same from day to day, if necessary, until the

place for registration has been opened without interruption

and with free access to persons desiring to be registered, for

forty-four hours in all, or thereabouts, or until the day of nomi-

nation, whichever shall first happen. 55 Vict. cap. 8, sec. 203.

When place 34. In case for any reason it becomes impossible to use the
appointed place appointed for the registration of voters, another place

used. shall be secured by the registrar, and such notice of the change
as is practicable shall be given.

Delivery of

lists to clerk
of the peace.

35. The next day, not being a Sunday, after the last of said

sittings, the registrar shall deliver to the clerk of the peace the

books containing the said lists, having first appended to each,

his certificate to the effect that the said list is a true and correct

list of all persons who appeared before him at the sittings

for the registration of persons entitled to vote under this

Act, and took the oath necessary to entitle them to have
their names placed thereon and he shall in such certificate

state t'-e dates o^' such sittings. The registrar shall at the same
time delivei' to the clerk of the peace the book containing the

oaths of the persons registered.

after last reg
istration.

Duties of clerk 36—(1) ft shall be the duty of the clerk of the peace to see
of the peace i,i^.,i , ^ , "^

,

-, . ,. ^ • -, ,

as to books, that the said books are duly returned to him as required by
the next preceding section.

(2) The clerk of the peace shall retain the said books in his

office until they are superseded by another registration, when
they may be destroyed, unless the Attorney-General of Ontario

or a court shall direct their preservation for a further period.

Special elec- 37_—(1) Jn case of a special election, the writ for which

than one year bears date more than one year subsequent to the polling day of a

previous election, for which registration sittings were held for

the electoral district the proceedings for registration herein-

before directed in the case of a general election shall be taken
unless the clerk of the Crown in chancery shall, o-w the issue of

the writ, notify the chairman of the board of registrars that

a new registration of the manhood sufirage voters of the

electoral district is not required.

(2) The clerk of the Crown in chancery shall make the said

notification as to a new registration not being necessary

in case the Premier of the Executive Council of Ontario
and the leader of the opposition in the Legislative Assembly
certify the clerk in writing that in their opinion a new
registration as aforesaid is unnecessary for such election.
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38.— (I) In case of a special election the writ for which bears when special

(late not more than a year subsequent to the polling day of ^^^^tion held

the next previous election, for which registration was made jfgar after reg-

for the electoral district, no new registration of manhood istration.

suffrage voters shall be had unless the clerk of the Crown in

chancery shall notify the said chah'man that a new registra-

tion as aforesaid is desired.

(2) The clerk of the Crown in chancery shall make such
last mentioned notification upon the written request of either

the Premier of the Executive Council or of the leader of the
opposition.

39.—(1) The clerk of the peace, when entering into the poll Poll books,—

book under section 78 of The Ontario Election Act, 1892, the F^"^^ of enter-

p . , -11 •i-i '"if names.
names oi persons appearing to be entitled to vote within the

sub-division for which the poll book is required, shall write
• on the first line of the poll book, in red ink, the words " Voters

entitled under the joint municipal and assembly list," and
shall, in the first place, enter into the poll book the names of

the persons whose surname commences with the letter A, and
who are under the said joint municipal and Assembly list, as

revised by the judge, entitled to vote at both municipal elec-

tions and elections to the Legislative Assembly, and no other

names.

(2) When the said clerk completes the list of names com- Entry at end

mencing with A, as aforesaid, he shall w^rite on the line tet^i list.

*

immediately below^ the last of said names the following words
in red ink, " Voters entitled under manhood sufi'rage." The
clerk shall then enter into said poll book the names of the

persons whose surnames commence with A, appearing in

the list of manhood suffrage voters, prepared under the

preceding provisions of this Act.

(3) The clerk shall in like manner proceed with the other

names on the list revised by the judge, and the list of man-
hood suffrage voters, until he has entered in alphabetical

order the names of all persons who are, under the said list

as revised by the judge, entitled to vote at both municipal

elections and elections to the Legislative Assembly and all

the names appearing in the said list of manhood suffrage

voters, under headings distinguishing the different classes as

aforesaid.

(4) The clerk shall sign his name immediately under the last Signatuie of

name of each initial letter. ^^^^ ^^^

(5) Every voters' list under this Act shall be final and con- Voters' lists

elusive as to the manhood suffrage voters in the same manner conclusive,

as a voters' list certified by the county court judge. 55 Vict.,

cap. 3, sec. 4a.
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Certificate of (6) The clerk of the peace shall on the last page of the poll

clerk of peace, book certify the date on which, as appearing by the registrar's

certificate appended to his list, the first sitting was held for

the preparation of the manhood sufirage voleis' list.

Clerk of the (7) The clerk of the peace shall furnish certified copies of

^bIT'^o *ies^"'^°
the names and other particulars in any of the said sub-division

books to any person who may require the same upon payment
of the like fees as are prescribed for similar services by sub-

62 V., c. 3. section 1 of section 42 of Th^. Ontario Voters Lists Act, I'^SQ.

Preparation
of forms and
books.

Fees of clerk

of the peace.

40.—(1) The clerk of the peace shall from time to time

cause to be prepared such books and forms as are requisite for

the purposes of this Act, so that he may at nil times have on
hand a sufficient number for an election, and shall have such

books and forms prepared and printed in such a manner that

the blanks remaining therein requiring to be filled up shall be

as few as is practicable, and he shall furnish such number of

the said books and forms to the registrars as the chairman shall

request. I'he books and forms to be prepared and kept here-

under are the following:

—

Oaths of registrars.

Appointment of registrars otherwise than by this Act.

Appointments and oaths of registry clerks.

Bcoks containing forms of oaths to be taken by applicants

for registration.

Alphabetical index books for the registration of manhood
suffrage voters.

Alphabetical index books for li>ts of persons refusing to

take tbe oath or unable to give the particulars required.

(2) For his services under this section in respect of each

election the said clerk of the peace shall be paid by the city

tlie sum of $10 and his disbursiments.

Provisions
to limit.

4:1. The times limited by this Act shall be director}^ <m\j

and any mistake or miscarriage in respect thereof shall not

invalidate an election unless the mistake or miscarriage has

been of such a nature that in the opinion of the trial judge it

may have affected the result of the election but this shall not

prevent the trial being avoided where the mistake or miscar-

riage was brought about either in whole or in part by the

improper conduct of a candidate or his agent.

Penalty for

personation.
43. Every person who applies under this Act to be regis-

tered in the name of some other person, whether that name
be that of a person living or dead, or of a fictitious person, or

who having been once registered under this Act in an elec-

toial district applies within twenty-nine days thereafter to be

again registered, either in the same or in another electoral dis-
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tiict, shall be guilty of the offence of personation and liable to

the penalties imposed by The Ontario Election Act, 1892, upon
persons guilty of the said offence. 55 Vict., cap. 3, sec. 159. 55 v. c. 3.

43. Section 183 of The Ontario Election Act, 1892, shall Application of

extend to any book, list, certificate, oath, affidavit or other ^3^^^" ^' ^' ^'.

document made, prepared or drawn out according to or for the

purpose of meeting the requirements of this Act or any of

them. 55 Vict., cap. 3, sees. 183-186.

44. Any person appointed a registrar or registry clerk who Penalty for

refuses to accept the office to which he has been appointed or refusing to act

who, after having accepted the same, refuses or neglects either registry clerk,

to take and subscribe the prescribed oath or to perform the

duties of the office shall, for his neglect or refusal, if appointed
a registrar, incur a penalty of $100, and if appointed a registry

clerk, a penalty of SoO. 55 Vict., cap. 3, sees. 60 and 80.

45. Every registrar or registry clerk who is guilty of any Penalty for

wilful misfeasance or any wilful act or omission in contraven- i^isconduct.

tion of this Act shall forfeit to Her Majesty the sum of S200,
and to any per.-son aggrieved by such misfeasance, act or

omission, a like sum of $200. 55 Vict., cap. 3, sees. 184 and
186.

46. For their services under this Act the ojficers employed Fees of

shall be entitled to be paid as follows

:

—Each ex-officio regis-
officers.

^

trar $5 for each day on which a sitting foi" registration was
held ; every other registrar $7 ; each registry clerk $3 for each

day aforesaid ; such sums to be paid by the city. The chair-

man shall be paid a Jurther sum of SlO Jor his sei^fjices here-

under for each election, such sum, to be paid by the Province.

47. When an election is to be held in any of the said copies of Acts

cities there shall be transmitted to the returning officer with ^^-^^j"^*"!'!,

the writ of election such a number of copies of this Act and ijgtg,

of the Act of this session, intituled An Act to secure the prompt
punishment ofpersons guilty of personation at elections for ^^y ^

the Legislative Assembly, and of any amendments to said Acts,

with full indexes thereto as will be sufficient to supply the

returning officer and ewevy registrar and registry clerk with

one copy at least, and there thall be transmitted at the same
time to the said returning officer such an additional number
of the said last mentioned Acts and any amendments thereto

as will be sufficient to also supply each deputy returning

officer with one copy thereof, at least.

48. The Ontario Election Act, 1892, is hereby amended as 55 y^ ^ 3

follows :

—

amended.
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55 v., c. 3, s. 1^ By the addition to item (a) of section 91 of the follow-
amen e

. .^^ words :
" unless in the cities of Toronto, Hamilton, Ottawa

and London, and the voter is entered in the poll book as

entitled under manhood suffrage, where the oath to be taken

shall be in accordance with Form 16A in the Schedule A
hereto."

55 V. c. 3, 2. By inserting as Form 16A in Schedule A of The Ontario.

Imlnded.^ Election Act, 1892, immediately after Form 16 in such schedule,

Form 16A appended to this Act.

^^cUncorpor- 49 This Act shall be read with The Ontario Voters Lists

former pro- Act, 1889, and The Ontario Election Act, 1892, and the Acts
visions. j^ amendment thereof.
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SCHEDULE OF FORMS.

FOKM 1.

{Referred to in Section 8.)

Commission of Reoistrak of Mahhood Suffrage Voters,

To K. L. (Insert his residemk and legal culdition.)

Know you that under the provisions of The City Manhood Sn^rage
Registration Act, 1894, of the Legislature of Ontario, you have been ap-

pointed by the Board of Manhood Suffrage Registrars for the City of

a member of such Board.
Given under my haad at the City of this day of

J 894.

A. B.,

Chairman.

Form 2.

(Referrtd to in Section 15.)

Oath of Registrar.

I. the undersigned, Registrar of Manhood Suffrage Voters for part

of the Electoral District of the City of , solemnly swear
(or ij the Registrar is one of the persons permitted by laic to affirm in civtl

cases solemnly affirm) that I will act faithfully in my said capacity of

Registrar without partiality, fear, favor or affection. So help me God.
Sworn, etc.

(Signature) K. L.,

Registrar.

Form 3.

(Eeferred to in Sections S3, 32.)

Commission of Registry Clerk.

To M. N. (Insert his residence and legal addition.)

Know you that in my capacity of Registrar of Manhood Suffrage Voters
for the group of polling sub-divisions composed of polling sub-divisions

Nos. 1, 2, 3, 4 and 5 of the Electoral District of the City of I do
hereby appoint you to be Registry Clerk for the said polling sub-

divisions.

Given under my hand at the City of this day of

1894.
(Signature) K, L.,

Registrar.
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Form 4.

{Referred to in Sections 15, S2.)

Oath of Registry Clerk.

I, the undersigned, appointed Registry Clerk of Manhood SuflFrage

Voters for part of the Electoral District of the City of . solemnly
swear {or if the Clerk is one o' the persoibs permitted by latv to affirm in

civil cases solemnly affirm) that I will act faithfully in my capacity of

Registry Clerk ; and also in that of Registrar of Manhoo I Suffrage Voters
if required to act as such according to law, without partiality, fear, favour
or affection. So help me God.

Sworn, etc.

{Signature) M. N.
Registry Clerk.

Form 5.

{Section 26.)

Form of Index Book for Voters' List.

First page.

Electoral District of the City of Ottawa.

Manhood Svffrage Voters' List for Elections to Legislative Assembly.

Polling Sub-Division No. 5.

Comprising {Givittg the limits.)

Name.
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Form 6.

{Referred to in Section 26.

)

Form of Oath to be Taken by Manhood Suffrage Votbrs
BEFORE ReoISTRATION.

1. You swear (a) that your name is (6)

and that you are a (c).

2. That you are a British subject by birth t)r naturalization.

3. That you had resided within this Province for the twelve months
next preceding id) the day of 18 (e)

4. That you are now and were on the said day and for the three months
next preceding the same a resident of and domiciled in this city.

5. That you are now and were on the said day and for the thirty days
next preceding the same a resident of and domiciled in the territory

comprising this elecioral district.

6. That you now reside at (/ ).

7. That you are not disqualified or prohibited from voting at this

election and are as you believe entitled to vote thereat.

8. That you are of the full age of 21 years.

9. That you are not entitled to vote at Municipsil elections in this elec-

toral district.

10. That you have not been registered within twenty-nir.e days of this

date, either at this or any other sitting held for the registration of Manh' od
SuflFrage Voters for Elections to the Legislative Assembly, either in this or
any other Electoral District.

11. That you have not received anything, nor has anything been pro-
mised you either directly or indirectly, either to induce you to promise
to vote or to apply for registration as a voter or for loss of time, ti-avell-

ing expenses, hire of team, or any other service connected therewith
So help you God.

K. L.

Note, —(a) If the applicant is a person who may by law affirm in civil cases
then for " swear " substitute " solemnly affirm."

(6) Insert here the full name of applicant.

(c) Insert here occupation of applicant or if applicant has no occupation, state
the fact.

(d) Insert here the date of the First sitting held for registration of voters.

(e) In case the voter has been temporarily absent for any of the purposes allow-
ed by law insert the words following, " except occasionally or temporarily, in the
prosecution of your occupation of (mentioning as the case may be a lumberman or
mariner or fisherman or in attendance as a student in an institution of learning in
the Dominion of Canada, naming the institution.)"

(f) Insert here the street and number of the house where applicant resides if

it has a street number, and if it has not then insert instead a brief description that
will define its locality.

3—156
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FoEM lex.

{Referred to in Section J^S.)

Form of Oath to be Administered to Manhood Suffra«b Voters
AT Elections in Cities.

1. You swear (1) that you are the person named or intended to be
named by the name of in the list of voters

now shown to you in the poll book.

2. That you are a British subject by birth or naturalization.

3. That you resided within this Province for the twelve months next
preceding the (2) day of 18 (3)

4. That you were on the said day in good faith a lesident of and domi-
ciled in this electoral district ; that you have resided in this Electoral

District continuously from the said day and that you are now actually

residing and domiciled therein.

5. That you are entitled to vote at this election in this Electoral

District.

6 That you &^e of the full age of 21 years.

7. That you have not voted before at this election, either at this or

any other polling place

.

8. That you have not received anything, nor has anything been
promised you either directly or indirectly, either to induce you to vote

at this election or for loss of time, travelling expenses, hire of team or

any other service connected therewith.

9. And that you have not directly or indirectly paid or pnmiised any-
thing to any person, either to induce him to vote or to refrain from
voting at this election. So help you God.

Note.—(1) If the voter is a person who may by law affirm in civil cases then for
" swear " substitute "solemnly affirm."

(2) Insert here the day of the First sitting held for the registration of Manhood
Suffrage Voters, on which the poll book is based.

(3) In case the voter has been temporarily absent for any of the purposes allow-

ed by law, insert the words following, " except occasionally or temporarily in the
prosecution of your occupation as [mentioning, as the case may he, a lumberman or

mariner or fisherman or in attendance as a student in an institution of learning in

the Dominion o^ Canada, naming the institution.)"
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No. 156.] BILL. ^^^^^'

An Act respecting Registration of Manhood Suffrage

Voters in certain Cities.

HER MAJESTY, by and with the advice and consent of the

Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario, enacts

as follows :

—

^^1. This Act may be cited as The City Manhood Suffrage Short title—

Registration Act, 189^, and shall apj.ly to all the cities in the »PP"ca<^io°-

Province as follows :—In Toronto immediately after the pass-

ing of this Act, and in the other cities after the next general

election
;
provided that in case a revised list of voters founded

upon the last revised as.sessment roll for any one or more of

the said other cities shall not have been certified by the County
Judge and filed with the Clerk of the Peace before the date of

the writs of election to be issued for the next general election,

then as to every such city this Act shall go into force at the

date of the said writs. Vide do Vict., cap. 3, sec. 71.^^^

2. It shall not thereafter be the duty of any assessor or assess- ?^^ ff™*""
ment commissioner for any city to enter upon the assessment voters not to

roll the name of any person who is not liable to assessment for be entered on

taxes, and the letters M. F. shall not thereafter be placed oppo- ^^s^r.
site the name of any person on the roll of any city unless such
person is qualified to vote at municipal elections in such city

as well as at elections for the Legislative Assembly.

.—(1) In cases where a revised list of voters founded on
the last revised assessment roll shall not have been certified by
the Countv Judtje and filed with the Clerk of the Peace hefore

the date of the writ of election, no person shall be entitled to

be retained on a previous list of voters revised under the

Ontaiio Voters Lists Act, 1889, hy virtue of a qualification

under the Manhood Suffrage ^cf, unless such person is named
in part one of such list as entitled to vote at both municipal

elections and elections for the Legislative Assemblv.

(2) No person shall be entitled to vote at any election for

the Legislative Assembly in any city by reason of the entry
of his name in the third part of a voters' list prepared
under The Ontario Voters Lists Act, 1889, and so much of (he 52 vict. c 3.

said Voters' Lists Act as requires the preparation of a list of

persons entitled to vote at elections to the Legislative Assembly
only, shall no longer apply to any city as to which this Act
shall be in force.



Qualification
of voters.

Proviso,

4.—(1) Every male person of the full age of 21 years, a subject

of Her Majesty by birth or naturalization, and not disqualified

under The Ontario Election Act, 1892, and npt otherwise by
law prohibited from voting, shall be entitled to be entered on
the list of manhood suffrage voters, for the polling sub-

division in which he resides, to be prepared as is here-

inafter directed. Provided that such person h£^s resided within

the Province for the twelve months next preceding the day on
which the first sitting of the registrars of manhood suff'rage

voters was held for the preparation of the lists of voters under
The Manhood Suffrage Act ; and providied that such person

was in good faith, on the said last mentioned day, and for the

three calendar months next preceding the same, a resident

of, and domiciled in the city on the list of which he is to he

entered ; and was in good faith on the same day and for

the next preceding thirty days a resident of and domiciled

within the territory comprising the electoral district on the list

of which he ip be entered ; and provided also that such per-

son's name is not on Part I of the revised list of voters for

the electoral district as settled under The Ontario Voters Lists

Act, 1889. Vide 55 Vict., cap. 3, sec. 7, 52 Vict., cap. 3.

I^~(2) Where the city is divided into electoral districts and
such person has resided and been domiciled in the city

continuously for the said period of three calendar months next
preceding the day of the first sittings of the registrars but has

not resided for 30 days in the electoral division in which he

on such day resides and is domiciled, he may be registered in

that electoral district of the city in which he resided for the

30 continuous days, being part of the said three months
immediately preceding his removal into the electoral district

in which he resides at the time of such sitting, subject to the

other conditions of qualification. In such case the oath to be

taken before registration by the voter at the election shall be

in accordance with Forms 7 and 16 B respectively in the

schedule hereto. This sub-section shall apply only to the next

general election. The words " not a resident " shall be written

on the margin of the registrar and poll book opposite the

name of any person so registered.*^^

vote.

Persons ^^5. Every person possessing the qualifications set out in

polf b^ook°to the preceding section, if duly entered upon the list of voters
be entitled to {^ ^\^q poll-book proper to be used and if not prohibited or

disqualified as aforesaid, shall be entitled to vote at elections

to serve in the Legislative Assembly
;
provided either that

such person is, at the time of tendering his vote, a resident of,

and domiciled within, the territory comprising the electoral

district, according to the limits thereof at the time of tendering

his vote, and has been such resident continuously from the

day on which the first sitting of the registrar for the prepara-

tion of the list of voters was held until the time of voting,

or, in the case of the class of voters mentioned in sub-section
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2 of the preceding section, that such person is, at the time of
ten<tering his vote a resident of-, and domiciled within the
territory comprising the electoral district into which he has
removed from the territory comprising the electoral district in
which he was registered ;is aforesaid, and has been such
resident continuously from the day on which the first sittino-

of the registrai-s for the preparation of the list of voters was
held until the time of voting. Vide 51 Vict., cap. 3, sec. T.'^^^

5a. When any person who claims to be entitled to be reg-
istered or on whose behalf such claim is made, is unable to
attend any of the said sittings of the registrars during the
said four days, ot any of them, by reason

(a) Of sickness or other physical disability
;

(6) Or, that be is necessarily temporarily absent from the
city and county in which the city is situate, in the
prosecution of his occupation as a lumberman, or

mariner, or fisherman, or as a commercial traveller,

or in the service of a railway company, or that he is

absent from such city in attendance as a student in

an institution of learning in Canada,

a notice signed by such person or on his behalf by some grown
up member of his family resident in the city, or if there is no
such person then by some person to whom he is well known,
may be given to the registrar acting for that part of the divi-

sion in w^hich such person claims to be entitled to vote, in Form
No. 6 a, at any time during the four days of the sittings of the

said registrars. The notice shall not contain the application

for or on behalf t)f more than one person,l^"such persons may
be known as absentees Class A.J^
^^(2) Where any absentee other than those mentioned in

Class A claims to be entitled to be registered or on whose
behalf such claim is made and who is unable to attend any of

the said sittings of the registrars during the said four days by
reason that he is temporarily and unavoidably bona fide absent

from the city and county in which the city is situate and
within the Dominion of Canada in the necessary pursuit of his

business or calling and who has not been absent more than

thirty days prior to the first of the four days of the sittings of

the registrars and is absent at the time of the application and

will not return during the said four days, then if it be

established by two witnesses, one of whom shall be a grown-up

member of the absentee's family or his employer or business

partner or person with whom he resides or last resided in the

city, or if no such person exists then by some person who
knows the absentee, the registrar may permit notice to be

given to the registiar acting for that part of the division in

which such person claims to be entitled to vote, in Form 5 B,

Class B, at any time during the four days of the sittings of the

registrars, of the intention of the absentee or of some person



on his behalf, to apply for the entry of the name of the absentee

upon the supplementary list of voters. When such notice is

not sij^ned by the absentee personally, it may be signed on his

behalf by any person examined as a witness before the

registrar or other person having personal knowledge of the

facts.'^^

(3) The registrar shall keep an alphabetical list of the names
of all persons giving, or on whose behalf such notices are

given, which shall be open to inspection.

(4) The board of registration shall appoint a time and places

where the ex-o^cio registrars for the division shall sit to hear

the application for registration by those persons who have
given such notice or on whose behalf notice has been given,

which time shall not be later than the day after the day of

nomination, unless such day falls on Sunday, and then not

later than the day after, and such sittings shall not extend be-

yond two days and may be called the supplementary sittings.

(5) When the ex-officio registrars cannot, by reason of being

engaged on the board of appeal, or for other sufficient reason,

hold such sittings, the board of registration may select a suffi-

cient number to fill the vacancies from among the other regis-

trars who have been acting to hold the supplementary sittings.

(6) The registrars who shall hold the supplementary sittings

shall hear and determine the applications of such persons as

have given notice, or on whose behalf notice has been given,

as shall be brought before them, where the applicant shall per-

sonally appear and satisfy the registrars that he had good and
sufficient reason for his absence during the said four days, and
that he is entitled to the benefit of this section , the applica-

tion shall be determined in the like manner as though the

applicant had appeared at the earlier sittings of the registrars.

(7) Where the applicant does not personally appear for the

reasons aforesaid he may be registered upon its being estab-

lished to the satisfaction of the registrar by the evidence of

some member of the applicant's family or his employer, business

partner or the person with whom he resides, or last resided

in the city, or other sufficient evidence that he cannot appear
for some or one of the reasons aforesaid, and that he is entitled

to be registered.

(8) The registrar may, if he sees fit, in cases where notice is

given under the preceding sections for his own satisfaction,

diiect inquiry to be made by a person to be named by him.

(9) The registrar shall enter the names alphabetically of all

persons registered under the provisions of this section

of this Act in a supplementary list of voters, and shall, the day
after the last day of the supplementary sittings, deliver to the

Clerk of the Peace the book in which the same is registered,

having appended thereto his certificate to the effect that the

said supplementary list is a true and correct list of all persons



who were shown to him to be entitled to be entered upon such
supplementary list, and he shall state in such certificate the
date of said supplementary sittings, and such list of names
shall not be entered on the oreneral list but shall be furnished
to the returning officer as a supplementary list of manhood
franchise voters.

(10) The persons applying, or on whose behalf application is

made, shall, before being entered on the supplementary list,

except in the case of mariners, fishermen and lumbermen,
make the affidavit (Form 6), required in other cases, unless

the registi-ar shall, for good and sufficient reavson, dispense there-

with.

(11) The decision of the registrar shall be final in the case of

persons registered, or applying to be registered, at the supple-

mentary sittings.

1^^(12) Opposite the name of each person registered and
entered on the supplementary list the registrar shall write the
words " Class A " or " Class B " as the case may be.

^^5b. Any person whose name is on Part I of the voters'

list may, subject to other condittons of qualifications, in case it

is made to appear to the registrar that he has ceased to be
entitled to vote under said Part I, have his name transferred

to the manhood suflfrage list and in such case his name shall

be erased from Part I of the v^oters' list by the Clerk of the

Peace upon the certificate oi the registrar being furnished

him.

6.—(1) A board shall be constituted in each of the said cities Board of

for preparing lists of persons entitled under this Act to be registrars,

registered as manhood suffrage voters at elections for the

Legislative Assembly, and such board shall be called " The
Board of Manhood Suffrage Registrars," and every member
thereof shall be deemed a registrar within the meaning of this

Act.

^p"(2) No registrar or registrar's clerk appointed under this

Act shall be eligible as a candidate at any election to the

Legislative Assembly, who was engaged in the preparation of

the voters' lists to be used at such election, nor shall any
registrar vote at any such election.''^^

7. It shall be the duty of the city to provide for the registrars, City to pro-

and each and every of them, and for the hoard of appeal, suit- J^Jcommods?'^^

able and convenient places properly furnished, heated and tion.

lighted, for the holding of the sittings which are to be held

under this Act ; and in case the same are not provided in due
time the board is to provide the necessary accommodation, and
the expense of the board in so providing said places and
furniture for the registration of voters shall not exceed 815

for each place, unless the board on account of exceptional



circumstances finds it impossible to obtain suitable accom-

modation for this amount. The expense incurred by the board
in providing such accommodationj^^and in providing station-

ery and other requirements of the board,^^^ shall be paid by
the treasurer of the city upon the order of the chairman of the

board.

Registration
not to take
place in

tavern.

Constitution
of boards.

(2) The building in which the registration takes place shall

not be a tavern or place of public entertainment, and there

shall be free access to every person desiring to be registered,

R.S.O., cap. 8, sec. 20.

8. The Board shall consist of the official persons hereinafter

mentioned, and^^may from time to time appoint so many
other registrars.,^^ as shall be necessary to carry out the pro-

visions of this Act. Such appointments may be evidenced by
a commission under the hand of the chairman of the board.

Ex-officio
members of

board in

Toronto.

Hamilton.

Ottawa.

In London.

Ex-officio

members in

other citieF.

9. In Toronto the ex-officio members shall be eight in

number, namely, the three judges of the county court of the

county of York, the master in ordinary, the master in cham-
bers, the master of titles, the police magistrate of Toronto,

and the inspector of legal offices.

10. In Hamilton the ex-officio members shall be four in

number, namely, the two judges of the county court of the
county of Wentworth, the police magistrate and the local

jnaster of the High Court; ana while there is but one judge of

the county court of the county of Wentworth the clerk of the

county court shall be ex-officio a member of the Boaid.

11. In Ottawa the ex-officio members shall be four in

number, namely, the two judges of the county court of the
county of Carleton, the police magistrate and the clerk of the

county court.

13. In London the ex-officio members shall be four in

number, namely, the two judges of the county court of the
county of Middlesex, the police magistrate and the local

master of the High Court.

l^^lSft, In every city other than those named in the four

next preceding sections the ex-officio members of the board shall

be the two Judges of the County Court and the Police Magis-
trate, or where there is but one County Judge, then such judge,
the Police Magistrate and the Local Master, or where such
Judge is Local Master, then the Clerk of the County Court shall

act as one of the said ex oljicio members. In any case of said

ex-offcio meaibers is unable to act from illness or any cause,

then the board of registrars shall appoint some other fit and
proper person to fill such vacancy..,^^



13. The members appointed by the board shall hold office Term of office

until the first day of January after the first general election memCs"*^
subsequent to their appointment. Any persons appointed to
vacancies which may occur meanwhile shall hold office to the
same date as the other appointed members.

14. In case at the time of the dissolution of the Legislative Vacancies.

Assembly or of the issuing of a writ of election, there is a
vacancy in the ex-ofiicio membership of the board or if any of

the members is absent from the Province or is unable to act,

the board shall appoint some competent person to fill the
vacancy or to act in the place of the member so absent or
unable to act.

15. Every registrar shall, before acting as such, take and Oath of

subscribe the oath shown in Form 2 in the schedule hereto, ""^s^'strar.

l^°before the chairman or a justice of the peace,"^^ and
every registry clerk so appointed shall, before acting as such,

take and subscribe the oath shown in Form 4 in the said

schedule ^^before any registrar or justice of the peace.

16. The Lieutenant-Governor in Council shall appoint one Chairman,

of the members of the board to be chairman thereof, pro tevi,

for the purpose of more conveniently carrying out the provi-

sions' of this Act,5^^and the board shall at their first or any
subsequent meeting appoint its chairman, who shall hold office

during the pleasure of the board.

17. Where a city is divided into two or more electoral Two ea;o#cto

districts two of the ex-o^cio members of the Board shall be ^tT^^h*
assigned by the board to each of the electoral disti'icts of the district,

city as constituted for electoral purposes.

18.—(1) The board shall divide each electoral district into Sub-division

six convenient registration districts for the purpose of regis- ^^ districts,

tration, grouping together for this purpose a.s compactly as

they find convenient the polling sub-divisions of each of the six

parts of the electoral district, and shall assign a registrar to

each!^^registration district, and shall also fix the time and
place for holding the sittings of the board of appeal for the

city provided for in section a of this Act, and also of the sup-

plementary sittings..^^

^^(2) If the board consider that having regard to the num-
ber of voters to be registered' six registration districts are

not sufficient they may divide the electoral district in man-
ner aforesaid into as many registration districts as the board
considers necessary and shall appoint a place of registration

and a registrar for each as aforesaid."^^^

19. A place for each of the said registration districts piaces for

shall be appointed for the registration of voters, the two places r^iatration.
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Who to act
at place of

registration.

Illnesa or

absence of

legistrar.

When board
to be called

together.

appointed for two adjoining registration districts being near

one another, either in the same building or in some buildings

conveniently near.

30.—(1) At each of the said places an ex-officio registrar, or

appointed registrar, shall attend^^for the purpose of regis-

tering voters.^.^^

31. In case of the illness or absence of any registrar, the

board shall appoint some other competent and impartial per-

son to act as registrar in place of the registrar who is ill or

absent.

33.—(1) Immediately on a proclamation issuing dissolving

the Legislative Assembly, or in the case of a by-electi:n, imme-
diately on the issuing of a writ of election, the clerk of the

Legislative Assembly, in his capacity as clerk of the crown in

chancery, shall notify the chairman of such dissolution or the

issuing of such writ ; and whenever a new registration is re-

quired the chairman shall call the board together on
receiving such notice, and the board shall forthwith take the

necessary proceedings for the registration of manhood suffrage

voters under this Act.

^p°(2) In the case of a by-election the notice to the chairman
shall state whether or not a new registration is required.

Registry
clerk.

33. Every registrar shall appoint (Form 3) a competent per-

son as a clerk, hereafter referred to as the " registry clerk,"

to assist him in preparing the lists of the persons entitled to

vote in the sub-divisions in respect of which such registrar

has been appointed.

Sittings of
registrar.

Duration of

sittings.

34.— (1) The registrar shall hold four sittings for theregistra-

tion of persons claiming to be entitled to vote in the city under
this Act, the first of the said sittings being on the sixth day
after the dissolution or '^^in the case of a by-election on the

sixth day after the date.^^ of the writ, (computing in such

time any Sunday that may have -intervened) and if the sixth

day falls on a Sunday the first of the said sittings shall be
held on the following Monday. The same days shall be ap-

pointed for all the groups in an electoral district.

(2) The sittings shall be held on consecutive days, except

Sunday, and the sittings shall continue from nine o'clock in

the morning till ten o'clock in the evening, with intermis-

sions from one o'clock to two o'clock, and from six o'clock to

seven o'clock
;
^^provided that if the holding of the sittings

on consecutive days will not allow of one sitting being held on
a Saturday then the last sitting shall be held on a Saturday
and the second and third sittings shall be held on such days
as the board appoints."^^ii^'And provided further that the



lime from seven o'clock till eight o'clock each evening of
said four days shall, as far as possible, be said apart for the
registration of the votes of workingmen. ~ ~

\S) If a registration under this Act is to be had in any city
other than Toronto for the purposes of an election to be held
at the next genei-al « lection, the first of the said sittings for
such city shall be held on the sixth day after the date o^f the
writ (computing in such time any Sunday that may have in-
tervened) and if the sixth day falls on a Sunday the first of
said sittings shall be held on the following Monday

35. Public notice by the chairman of the hoard shall Notice of time

be given of the times and places so appointedl^°and of the ??gistlatLn!
time and place of holding the meetings of the board of appeal
for the city and of the supplementary sittings^^^by posters
headed in lar^e letters, ' Registration of Manhood Suffrage
Votei-s." The said posters shall give the outside limits of the
group of sub-divisions for which the respective registration
sittings will be held, but need not give the limits of the
sub-divisions. At least five of such posters shall be posted in
public and conspicuous places throughout each polling sub-
division.

26.— (1) For the purpose of preparing such lists the chairman Index book to

shall see that each registrar or member of the said board is ^cKgiStrar
furnished with an alphabetical index book for each polling sub-
division for which he is to act. The pages of said book shall be in

accordance with Form 5 in the schedule hereto. Upon the first

page thereof the limits comprising the polling sub-division for

which the book is intended and the number of such polling

sub-division, in accordance with the revised lists of voters,

shall be stated, and such limits and number shall also be dis-

tinctly shown on the outside of the front cover.

(2) The chairman shall also see that each registrar is fur- Book of forms

nisht'd with a book demy size containing six hundred forms
or such further number as may appear necessary, of the oaths
shown in Forms 6 and 7 in the schedule, printed on good
writing paper.

37.—(1) The registrar, or registry clerk, under his Mode of regis

direction, shall register in the several polling sub- division terlnguames-

books, the names and residences, as stated in their oaths

respectively, of all persons applying to be registered, who take
the oath hereinbefore mentioned, and who reside in such sub-

divisions respectively, unless it clearly appears to the

registrar from the answeis of the applicant to the questions put
to him^^and upon hearing any evidence then introduced.^^
that he is not entitled to be registered as a voter. Each
person entitled to be registered shall be registered in the book
book tor the polling sub-division in which he resides,i^p°or is

entitled to vote as provided by sub-section.2 of section 4"^^
and no other.

2 (156)
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Arrangement
of names.

Refusal to

take the oath
or give infor-

mation.

Particulars to (2) The registrar.l^^or registry clerk, under his direc-
be entered in tion, .^^^ shall before administering the oath to any

applicant for registration, fill up from the statements of the

applicant the blanks for the name and other particulars required

to be entered in the list of voters, and shall also fill up such

other blanks as are necessary to beiilled, in order to make the

oath complete. He shall then administer the oath to the appli-

cant and shall subscribe the same.

(3) The said names shall be classed in alphabetical order in

accordance with the surnames of the applicants.

(4) Tf an applicant refuses to take the oath, or refuses, or

is unable to give the information requisite to enable the regis-

trar to fill up the particulars in respect of the said applicant

and of his residence which by this section or by the notes at

the foot of the form of oath are required to be inserted therein,

such applicant shall not be registered either at that or any
subsequent sitting. If such refusal or the discovery of the

applicant's inability as aforesaid, takes place after the ajipli-

cant's name has been written in a form of oath, the returning

officer shall write at foot of said form " Refused to swear," or
" Unable to give particulars," or according to the fact.

(5) An alphabetical list of all persons who refuse to take the

oath, or are unable to give the information required as aforesaid

shall be kept by the registrar and delivered to the clerk of

the peace with the list of persons registered.

(H) At the end of each day, or at intervals available during
the day, the registrar and registry clerk shall, in the presence
of those entitled to be present, compare the entries in the oaths
book with the entries in the polling sub-division books, in

order to see that no name has by mistake been entered in the
wrong polling sub-division book, and may correct any mistake
then discovered in any polling sub-division book. In case any
name has, on this account, to be transferred from one book to

another the entry so transferred shall be distinctly erased with
pen and ink, but left legible ; and a note shall be made imme-
diately adjacent to such erasure to the effect that the name
had been entered by mistake, and has been transferred to

another sub-division book, and the number of such sub-division

shall be stated. The registrar and his clerk shall each affix

their initials to the said note.

Note to be
^^"^ After the comparison is complete, and any necessary cor-

made of rections made, there shall be written or stamped on the line

siting
^* ^^'^^ ^^'^^^^^^^^y under the last name which has been entered

under the letter, the words, " The above were entered at first

sitting." This shall be repeated at each letter under which
names have been entered. If it should happen that there is

some index letter under which no names have been entered,

the following words shall be written or stamped on the first

line of the first page of said letter, " No names have been en-

tered under this letter, at the first sitting." Similar entries.

List of appli-

cants refusing

Comparison
of entries in

books.
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but naming the proper sitting, shall be made at the close of
each sitting, and the registrar shall sign the last of such entries
under each index letter.

(8) No person except the registrar or registry clerk shall interference

be allowed to write upon or in any way meddle with the said
^'** ^^<^^'>-

books, and the registrar shall keep the same in his custody
until he delivers* them to the clerk of the peace

(9) At the close of each sitting the registrar shall make and Entry to be

sign a memorandum immediately under the last oath admin- ^tfg^trjur of
istered stating that the preceding oaths signed by him were oaths taken,

taken before him on that day, and giving the day of the month
and year when said oaths were taken.

^^3 7a.—(1) If the registrar refuses to register an applicant
who has taken or is willing to take the said oath, such applic-

ant may upon giv^ing within twenty-four hours thereafter

notice in writing to the county crown attorney appeal to the
board of appeal constituted as provided in sub-section 2 of this

section, which shall have authority to hear and determine all

cases brought before' it upon viva voce evidence. The decision

of the board of appeal shall be given at least three days before

t»ho day fixed for holding the poll, and its decision shall be
final..^'

^^^(2) Where in any city the board of manhood suffrage regis-

trars consists of more than three members the board shall ap-

point three of its members to constitute the board of appeal
for the city, and where the board of manhood suffrage regis-

trars consists of three members only such three members shall

constitute the board of appeal for the city. The board of ap-
peal shall before hearing any appeal elect one of its number
to be chairmaiL The boaid may if necessary constitute more
than one board of appeal out of their number."^

*^(3) The evidence taken on any appeal under this section

sha/l be taken on oath, and such oath may be administered

by any member of the board of appeal."^

*^(4) If the board of appeal shall decide that an appellant is

entitled to vote they shall grant him a certificate signed by
the chairman of such board to that effect, and shall in such

certificate state the polling sub-division in which he is entitled

to vote, and the deputy -returning ofiicer for such polling sub-

division if such person delivers to him the said certificate and
if required takes the oath contained in Form 16A shall permit

such person to vote."^

*a-(5) The deputy returning officer shall return every such

certificate with his poll book to the returning officer."^*

(6) An appeal shall also lie in like manner and on the like

notice, and a further notice to the person registered, from the

the decision of a registrar registering the name of any appli-

cant, })rovided that the decision is given within the time above

limited and a certificate of such decision shall be given by the

chairman of the board of appeal to the returning officer of the
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electoral division in which the decision appealed against was
given and shall be by him delivered to the deputy-returning

officer of the polling sub-division named in the certificate, and
such deputy-returning officer shall not thereafter receive the

vote of such person."^

«^The board of appeal shall make and shall deliver to the

Clerk of the Peace a list of the names of persons, together with
their occupation and place of business and the sub-division at

which they may vote to whom the boai-d of appeal shall

give a certificate, upon which they shall be entitled to vote,

and such names shall also be entered upon the supplementary
list with the words written thereafter, " on appeal.""^*

'ts-The board of appeal shall also make and shall deliver to the

Clerk of the Peace a list of the names of those whom they
shall strike off the list, with the sub-division for which they

were registered, and the returning officer shall forthwith cause

the deputy-returning officer to erase such name or names from
the list. The words " on appeal " should be written thereafter.

Preservation 38.—(1) Every registrar shall, during the days such sittings
of the peace, are held, be a conservator of the peace and invested with the

same powers with which justices of the peace are invested in

this Province and may appoint such special constables as he
deems necessary for the purpose of carrying out the provisions

of this Act, or for the arrest or detention of persons who are

charged with personation or who are or have been impeding
or improperly interrupting his proceedings or creating a dis-

turbance. The registrar may verbally direct the forcible

removal of any such person from the registry room. Such
special constables shall have full power to act without taking
any oath and shall be respectively paid by the city. Each
registry clerk shall also have the authority of a constable for

the said purposes.

Constables. ^^- I^ shall be the duty of the chief of police of each city

to have a constable in attendance at each place of registry

during the whole time that the same is kept open J|@^and so

long as the registrar remains there.

Agents for 30.—(1) Any person whom the Board deems to be in good
candidates,

faith a Candidate lor election to represent the said district, may
appoint in writing two electors as agents to represent him at

any registration sitting. In the absence of any person author-
ized in writing to act as agent for an absent candidate, any
elector in the interest of such candidate may declare himself to

be and may act as agent of such candidate, without producing
any special authority, in writing for that purpose.

Agents of (2) Any political organization not represented by such can-
pohtical didate and his agents, may also appoint in writing duly

^' authenticated to the satisfaction of the registrar, two electors
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as agents to represent such organization at any registration
sitting.

31. Subject to such directions as the registrar mav from Presence of

time to time give so as to prevent the proceedings being de- electors at

layed or interfered with, any elector shall be entitled to be
'^^^*'^**'°'^-

present as a spectator at a registration sitting provided that
no more than twelve persons other titan the officers and agents
shall be entitled to be present at the same time, and no person
shall ask any question of an applicant for registration unless

such person is the agent of a candidate, and no agent shall ask
any such question except through the registrar, or by his per-
mission. The registrar in giving directions shall strive to

allow a fair proportion of all political parties to remain in the
place of registration.

33—(1 ) If a registrar refuses or neglects to perform the duties Refusal or

of his office, or becomes unable to perform them either by death, neglect of

illness, absence or otherwise, and if no other registrar act.

appears at the place appointed for the registry sitting, then
the registiy clerk shall act as registrar and perform all the
duties and be subject to all the obligations of that office in the

same manner as if he had been duly appointed registrar

and without being bound to take a new oath for t! at purpose.

(2) When any registry clerk acts as registrar under this Appointment
section he shall in writing appoint another person to act as o^ registry

registry cierk, and the person so appointed shall before acting guch ^^^,
take and subscribe before the person appointing him the oath
shown in Form 4 in the schedule.

(3) When any registry clerk refuses or neglects or becomes Registry clerk

unable to perform his duty, the registrar may in writing ap- ref"sin? or

point another person to act as registry clerk ; and the person so ^t.
^ *°^

appointed shall before acting take and subscribe before such

registrar the said oath shown in Form 4. 55 Vict., cap. 3,

sees. 82-84.

33. In case by reason of riot or other emergency a sitting Failure to

of the reofistrar is not commenced on the proper day, or is inter- commenceII- 1 311- i.1 1 p 1 1 • ** appointed
rupted alter being commenced and betore the lawiul closing time. -Inter-

thereof , the registrar shall hold or resume the registration on ruptions to

the following day at the hour of nine o'clock in the forenoon,

and continue the same from day to day, if necessary, until the

place for registration has been opened without interruption

and with free access to persons desiring to be registered, for

forty-four hours in all, ^but shall be completed at least three

days before the polling day.*^ 55 Vict. cap. 3, sec. 203.

34. In case for any reason it becomes impossible to use the When ^e
place appointed for the registration of voters, another place ^^ot be

shall be secured by the registrar, and such notice of the change "^cd.

a<i is practicable shall be given.
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Delivery of 35. The next day, not being a Sunday, after the last of said
lists to clerk sittings, the registrar shall deliver to the clerk of the peace the
o e peace,

j^^^j^g containing the said lists, having first appended to each,

his certificate to the effect that the said list is a true and correct

list of all persons who appeared before him at the sittings

for the registration of persons entitled to vote under this

Act, and took the oath necessary to entitle them to have
their names placed thereon, and he shall in such certificate

state the dates of such sittings. The registrar shall at the same
time delivei' to the clerk of the peace the book containing the

oaths of the persons registered.

Duties of clerk 36—(1) It shall be the duty of the clerk of the peace to see

as to\w)1ks^ *^^^ ^^^ ^^^'^ books are duly returned to him as required by
the next preceding section.

(2) The clerk of the peace shall retain the said books in his

office until they are superseded by another registration, when
they may be destroyed, unless the Attorney-General of Ontario

or a court shall direct their preservation for a further period.

Special eleo- 37.—(1) In case of a by election, the writ for which

thTn an^year bears date more than one year subsequent to the polling day of a
after last reg- previous election, for which registration sittings were held for
istration.

^^^ electoral district the proceedings for registration herein-

before directed in the case of a general election shall be taken

unless the clerk of the Crown in chancery shall, on the issue of

the writ, notify the chairiman of the hoard of registrars that

a new registration of the manhood suffrage voters of the

electoral district is not required.

(2) The clerk of the Crown in chancery shall make the said

notification as to a new registration not being necessary

in case the Premier of the Executive Council of Ontario

and the leader of the opposition in the Legislative Assembly
certify the clerk in writing that in their opinion a new
registration as aforesaid is unnecessary for such election.

When special 38.—(1) In case of a 62/-election the writ for which bears
election held j^tc not more than a year subsequent to the polling day of
Jess tnadi one ,•* • ii» p 1*1 * l l' i

yearafter reg- the next previous election, lor which registration was made
istration. for the electoral district, no new registration of manhood

suffrage voters shall be had unless the clerk of the Crown in

chancery shall notify the said chairman that a new registra-

tion as aforesaid is desired.

(2) The clerk of the Crown in chancery shall make such

last mentioned notification upon the written request of either

the Premier of the Executive Council or of the leader of the

opposition.

Poll books,— 39.—(1) The clerk of the peace, when entering into the poll
P«*i«^«^«^ter- ^qq]^ under section 78 of The Ontario 'Election Act, 1892, the

names of persons appearing to be entitled to vote within the
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sub-division for which the poll book is required, shall write
on the first line of the poll buok, in red ink, the words " Voters
entitled under the joint municipal and assembly list," and
slpall, in the fii-st place, enter into the poll book the names of
the persons whose surname commences with the letter A, and
who are mider the said joint municipal and Assembly list, as
revised by the judge, entitled to vote at both municipal elec-
tions and elections to the Legislative Assembly, and no other
names.

(2) When the said clerk completes the list of names com- Entry at end

mencing with A, as aforesaid, he shall write on the line ^f^\ r^t!'*
immediately below the last of said names the following words '*^

in red ink, " Voters entitled under manhood suffrage. ' The
clerk shall then enter into said poll book the names of the
persons whose surnames commence with A, appearing in
the list of manhood suffrage voters, prepared under the
preceding provisions of this Act.

(3) The clerk shall in like manner proceed with the other
names on the list revised by the judge, and the list of man-
hood suffrage voters, until he has entered in alphabetical
order the names of all persons who are, under the said list

as revised by the judge, entitled to vote at both municipal
elections and elections to the Legislative Assembly and all

the names appearing in the said list of manhood suffrage

voters, under headmgs distinguishing the different classes as

aforesaid.

(4) The clerk shall sign his name immediately under the last ^}^^^f.°^
/» 1**1*1111 cicrK OI tu6

name or each initial letter. peace.

(5) Every voters' list under this Act shall be final and con- ^ ,..

elusive as to the manhood sufirage voters in the same manner conclusive,

as a voters' list certified by the county court judge. 55 Vict.,

cap. 3, sec. 4a.

(6) The clerk of the peace shall on the last page of the poll Certifi^te of

book certify the date on which, as appearing by the registrar's
^^^ '^

peace,

certificate appended to his list, the first sitting was held for

the preparation of the manhood suffrage voters' list.

(7) The clerk of the peace shall furnish certified copies of Clerk of the

the names and other particulai-s in any of the said sub-division Pt**^ *? ^"™"
, ,

i
,

. " , ish copied.
books to any person who may require the same upon payment
of the like fees as are prescribed for similar services by sub-

section 1 of section 42 of The Ontario Voters' Lists Act, 1 '^89. 52 v., c. 3.

40.—(1) The clerk of the peace shall from time to time Preparation

cause to be prepared such books and forms as are requisite for books"^
*

the purposes of this Act, so that he may at all times have on
hand a sufficient number for an election, and shall have such

books and forms prepared and printed in such a manner that

the blanks remaining therein requiring to be filled up shall be

as few as is practicable, and he shall furnish such number of

the said books and forms to the registrars as the chairman shall

request. The books and forms to be prepared and kept here-

under are the following :

—
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Fees of clerk

of the peace.

Oaths of registrars.

Appointment of registrars otherwise than by this Act.

Appointments and oaths of registry clerks.

Bf oks containing forms of oaths to be taken by applicants
for registration.

Alphabetical index Looks for the registration of manhood
suffrage voters.

Alphabetical index books for lists of persons refusing to

take the oath or unable to give the particulars required.

(2) For his services under this section in respect of each
election the said clerk of the peace shall be paid by the city

the sum of $10 and his disbursements.

Penalty for

personation.

Provisiunsas ^^ TliB times limited by this Act shall be directory only
to limit.

, J 1 • • •
, .1 p 1 11 "^

and any mistake or miscarriage m respect thereor shall not
invalidate an election unless the mistake or miscarriage has
been of such a nature that in the opinion of the trial judge it

may have affected the result of the election but this shall not
prevent the trial being avoided where the mistake or miscar-

riage was brought about' either in whole or in part by the
improper conduct of a candidate or his agent.

43. Every person who applies under this Act to be regis-

tered in the name of some other person, whether that name
be that of a person living or dead, or of a fictitious person, or

who having been once registered under this Act in an elec-

toial district a])plies within twenty nine days thereafter to be
again registered, either in the same or in another electoral dis-

trict, shall be guilty of the offence of personation and liable to

the penalties imposed by The Ontario Election Act, 1892, and
any Act in amendment thereof, upon persons guilty of the
said offence. 55 Vict., cap. 3, sec. 159.

43. Section 183 of The Ontario Election Act, 1892, shall

extend to any book, list, certificate, oath, affidavit or other
document made, prepared or drawn out according to or for the
purpose of meeting the requirements of this Act or any of

them. 55 Vict , cap. 3, sees. 183-186.

Penalty for 4:4. Ally person appointed a registrar or registry clerk who
as reg?s^rar*or refuses to accept the office to which he has been appointed or
registry clerk, who, after having accepted the same, refuses or neglects either

to take and subscribe the prescribed oath or to perform the
duties of the office shall, for his neglect or refusal, if appointed
a registrar, incur a penalty of $100, and if appointed a registry

clerk, a penalty of $50. 55 Vict., cap. 3, sees. 60 and 80.

55 V. c. 3.

Application of

55 v., c. 3. 8.

183.
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45. Every registrar or registry clerk who is guilty of any Penalty for

wilful misfeasance or any wilful act or omission in contraven- "misconduct,

tion of this Act shall forfeit to Her Majesty the sum of $200,
and to any per«on aggrieved by such misfeasance, act or
omission, a like sum of $200. 55 Vict , cap. 3, sees. 184 and
186.

^^=-4:5a. A list of the names of persons, together with their
occupatjion and place of business, to whom the board of appeal
shall give a certificate, upon which he is entitled to vote, shall

be kept by the board of appeal, and shall also be entered upon
the supplementary list with the words written thereafter, " on
appeal."-^'

'^> The board of appeal shall make and shall furnish the return-
ing officer with a list of the names of those whom they shall

strike off the list, with the sub-division for which they were
registered, and the returning officer shall forthwith cause the
clerk of the peace, and the deputy-returning officer, if the list

has been delivered to them, to erase such name or names from
the list.-^

"•a-Any commissioner for taking affidavits, notary public or

justice of the peace, who falsely signs any affidavit or declara-

tion to be used under this Act, certifying or stating that such
affidavit or declaration was sworn to or declared before him,

or who signs it prior to the same being signed by the person
purporting to swear or declare to the same or otherwise than
in the presence of the deponent or declarant, shall, in addition

to forfeiting his office of commissioner, notary public or justice

of the peace, for every offence be subject to a penalty of not
less than $50 and not more than $200, and to imprisonment
for any period not exceeding three months. Such penalty

may be recovered and such imprisonment ordered by the police

magistrate of the city iu which the affidavit or declaration

is used or where the offence was committed.-^* .

46. For their services under this Act the ojficei-s employed ^^es of

shall he entitled to be paid as folloius

:

—Each ex-oficio regis-

trar S'5 for each day on which a sitting for registration was
held; every ofJx r registrar $7 ; each registry clerk $3 for each

day aforesaid ; such sums to be paid by the city. The chair-

man shall be pakl a fvurther sum of $10 Jor his services here-

under for each election, such sum to be paid by the Province.

47. When an election is to be held in any of the said Copies of Acts

cities there shall be transmitted to the returning officer with ^i^ted'^Sh
the writ of election such a number of copies of this Act and lists.

of the Act of this session, intituled An Act to secure the proTnpt

punishment ofpersons guilty of personation at elections for
the Leifislative Assembly, and of any amendments to said Acts,

with full indexes thereto as will be sufficient to supply the^^y
^

returning officer and every registrar and registry clerk with

one copy at least, and there shall be trausmitted at th§ same

3—150
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time to the said returning officer such an additional number
of the said last mentioned Acts and any amendments thereto

as will be sufficient to also supply each deputy returning
officer with one copy thereof, at least.

48. The Ontario Election Act, 189^, is hereby amended as

follows :

—

1. By the addition to item (a) of section 91 of the follow-

ing words :
" unless in the cities of Toronto, Hamilton, Ottawa

and London, and the voter is entered in the poll book as

entitled under manhood suffrage, where the oath to be taken
shall be in accordance with Form 16A in the Schedule A
hereto."

56V.C 3 2. B}' inserting as Form 16A and 16B in Schedule A of

amended. The Ontario Election Act, i5P^, immediately after Form 16 in

such schedule. Form 16A and 16B appended to this Act.

^^^49.—(1) Notwithstanding anything in The Voters List Act
oj 1889 or The Assessment Act of 189^ or any other Act con-

tained, complaints or appeals may be made against Part I of

the voters' lists of the City of Toronto for the year 1894 up
to and including the 15th day of May, 1894, and against Part

I of the voters' lists of the City of St. Thomas up to and includ-

ing the same day."^

^(2) The county iudge shall immediately thereafter fix the

time and place for holding the court of revision of the said

lists, which time shall be within eight days after the said 15th

day of May, and the clerk shall give notice of the sittings in a

newspaper published in the municipality.'^*

«s-(3) Any notice required to be given by sub-section 12 of

section G t of The Assessment Act, may be given four instead

of six days before the sittings of the court.=^y

'^-(4) It shall be the duty of the judge so to arrange and pro-

ceed, and so to fix the sittings of the court and the proceed-

ings thereof that the complaints or appeals shall be heard and
determined and the lists finally revised, corrected and certified

and delivered to the clerk of the peace, on or before the fifth

day of June next.°^

'^>(5) If said Part I of the voters' lists in the said cities of

Toronto and St. Thomas are so completed and filed with the

clerk of the peace, on or by the said first day of June, the

same shall be Part I of the voters' lists to be used at the next

general elections for the Province, whether the then lists for

said general election shall be issued prior thereto or not."^

^(6) Two of the county court judges in the said City of

Toronto and City of St. Tiiomas may sit at the same time,

separately, for the purpose of disposing of the said appeals or

complaints."^*
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'^(7) The provisions of The Ontario Voters' Lists Act, 1889,
shall apply to proceedings under this section, except so far as
any of them are not varied by the provisions of this section."^

1^(8) The manhood suffrage voters' lists and supplementary
voters' lists shall be prepared for the City of St. Thomas by
the registrars under the provisions of and as provided by this

Act.*^

50. This Act shall be read with T/ie Ontario Voters' Xis^ ^ct incorpor-
' th

pro-Act, 1889, and The OntaHo Election Act, 1892, and the Acts forae"^''^

in amendment thereof. visions.
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SCHEDULE OF FORMS.

Form 1.

(Beferred to in Section 8.)

Commission of Registrar of Manhood Suffragk Voters.

To K. L. (Insert his residence and legal addition.)

Know you that under the provisions of The Gity Manhood Suffrage
Registration Act, 1894, of the Legislature of Ontario, you have been ap-
pointed a Registrar by the Board of Manhood Suffrage Registrars for the
City of

Given under my hand at the City of this day of
1894.

A. B.,

Chairman.

Form 2.

{Referred to in Section 15.)

Oath of Registrar.

I, the undersigned, Registrar of Manhood SuiFrage Voters for part

of the Electoral District of the City of , solemnly swear
(or ij the Registrar is one of the j)^'rsons permitted by law to affirm in civtl

eases solemnly afBrm) that I will act faithfully in my said capacity of

Registrar without partiality, fear, favor or aflFection. So help me God.
Sworn, etc.

(Signature) K. L.,

Registrar.

Form 3.

(Referred to in Sections SS, S2.)

Commission op Registry Clhrk.

To M. N. (Insert his residence and legal addition.)

Know you that in my capacity of Registrar of Mfenhood Suffrage Voters

for the group of polling sub-divisions composed of polling sub-divisions

Nos. 1, 2, 3, 4 and 5. etc., of the Electoral District of the City of I do

hereby appoint you to be Registry Clerk for the said polling sub-

divisions.

Given under my hand at the City of this- day of

1894.
(Signat^lre) K. L.,

Registrar.
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FOKM 4.

{Beferred to in Seetioiu 15^ SS.)

Oath of Registry Clebk.

I, the undersigned, appointed Registry Clerk of Manhood Suffrage
Voters for part of the Electoral District of the City of solemnly
swear (or if the Clerk is one oi the persons permitted by laic to affirm in
civil cases solemnly affirm) that I will act faitlifully "in my capacity of
Regii^try Clerk

; and also in that of Registrar of Manhuo I Suffrage Voters
if required to act as such according to law, without partiality, fear, favuur
or affection, i^'o help me God.

Sworn, etc.

(SigtMture) M. N.
Registry Clerk.

Form 5.

(Section S6.)

Form of Index Book for Voters' List.

First page.

Electoral District of the City of Ottawa.

Manhood Suffrage Voters' List for Elections to Legislative Assembly.

Polling Sub-Division No. 5.

Comprising (Giving the limits.)

Name. Number
of Hoage.

Street or other
description.

Occupation.

Form for second and suifseqtient pages.

Continuation of Polling Sub-Division No. 5.

Name.
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^^FoRM 5a.

{See Section 1.)

Notice by Absentee. Class "A."

To the registrar of the electoral division of

Take notice that I {name in full) of No. in

street, in the city of , claim to

entitled to registry as a voter in the said electoral division

under The City Manhood Sufrage Registration Act, 189Jf.y

That my place of residence is at No. {a) street in the

said city
;

That I am by occupation a (6).

That I am {sick, disabled or absent) (c).

{d) That I am entitled to be registered and to become a
voter in and for said electoral district.

Dated this day of , 189 , at the

city of

(Signed) John Walker.

Note.—(a) Insert here the street, place, avenue or lane, and number of house
whers applicant resides. If the street, place, avenue or lane is not named, or the
house has no number, then insert a brief description that will define its locality.

(6) Here state occupation.
(c) If sick or disabled, state the cause and character of sickness or disability ; if

absent, state the reason.
(d) If given by some person on applicant's behalf, change "lam, etc.," into

'* he is, etc., etc.'"®*

^^FORM 5b.

{See Section ^.)

Notice by Absentee. Class " B."

To the registrar of the electoral division of

Take notice that I {name in full) of No. in

street, in the city of , claim to

entitted to registry as a voter in the said electoral division

under The City Manhood Sufrage Registration Act, 1894-.

That my place of residence is at No {a) street in the

said city
;

That I am by occupation a (6)

That I am (or he is) now and have been temporarily and
necessarily absent from the city of , my (or his)

place of residence, since the day of 189

and not longer, in the pursuit of my usual calling or occupa-

tion ;
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(c) That I am entitled to be registered and to become a
voter in and for said electoral district.

Dated this day of , 189 , at the
city of

(Signed) John Walker.

Note.— (a) Insert here the street, place, avenue or lane, and number of house
where applicant resides. If the street, place, avenue or lane is not named, or the
house has no number, then insert a brief description that will define its locality.

(6) Here state occupation.
(c) If given by some parson on applicant's oehalf, change "I am, etc.," into

" he is, etc., etc." ^gy

FOKM 7.

{Reftired to in Section 26. See also Sectiwi, 4 i^)-)

Form of Oath to be Taken by Maxhood Suffrage Votbr
BEFORE ReGISTRATION'^^IN DISTRICT FROM WHICH He HaS BeEN
Removed. ,

1. You swear (a) that your name is (b)

and that you are a (c).

2. That you are a British subject by b'rfli or naturalization.

3. That you had resided within this Province for the twelve mouths
next preceding (d) the day of 18 (e)

4. That you are now and were on the faid day and for the three months
next preceding the same a resident of and domiciled in this city.

^^"5. That for thirty days, part of the said three months, you were a
resident of and domiciled in the territory comprising this electoral dis-

trict.

6. That on the day of you removed from the

territory comprising this electoral district into the territory comprising
the electoral district of , in this city, and have since

continually lesided and been domiciled therein.

7. That during your residencb for the said period of thirty days in the

territory comprising this electoral district you resided at (/)

8. That you now reside at (g) .=^3

9. That you are not disqualified or prohibited from voting at this

election and are as you believe entitled to vote thereat.

10. That you are of the full age of 21 years.

11. That you are not entitled to vote at Municipal eleciions in this elec-

toral district.

12. That you have not been registered within twenty-nine-days of this

date, either at this or any other sitting held for the registration of Manhcod
Suffrage Voters for Elections to the Legislative Assembly, either in this or

any other iilectoral District.
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13. That you have not received anything, nor has anything been pro-

mised you either directly or indirectly, either to induce you to promise
to vote or to apply for registration as a voter or for loss of time, travell-

ing expenses, hire of team, or any other service connected therewith.

So help you God.
K. L.

Note. —(a) If the applicant is a person who may by law affirm in civil cases
then for " swear " substitute " solemnly affirm."

(6) Insert here the full name of applicant.

(c) Insert here occupation of applicant or if applicant has no occupation, state
the fact.

(d) Insert here the date of the First sitting held for registration of voters.

(e) In case the voter has been temporarily absent for any of the purposes allow-

ed by law insert the words followiog, " except occasionally or temporarily, in the
prosecution of your occupation of [mentioning as the case may he a lumberman or
m/triner or fisherman or in attendance as a student in an institution of learning in
the Dominion of Canada, naming the institution.)"

XS'if ) Insert here the street and number of the house where the applicant re-

sided in the electoral district in which he is to be registered, if it has a street
number, but if it has not, then insert instead a brief description that will define
its locality.

(g) Insert here the street a d number of the house where applicant resides if

i t has a street number, and if it has not then insert instead a brief description that
will define its locality.

Form 6.

[Referred to in Sectiov 26.)

Form of Oath to be Taken by Manhood Suffrage Voters
BEFORE Registration.

1. You swear (a) that your name is (6)

and that you are a (c)

2. That you are a British subject by birth or naturalization.

3. That you had resided within this Province for the twelve months
next preceding (d) the day of 18 [e)

4. That you are now and were on the said day and for the three months
next preceding the same a res'dent of and domiciled in this city.

5. That you are now and were on the said day and for the thirty days
next preceding ihe same a resident of and domiciled in the territory com-
prising this electoral district.

6. That you now reside at (/)

7. That you are not disqualified or prohibited from voting at this elec-

tion and are as you believe entitled to vote thereat.

8 That you are of the full age of 21 years.

9. That you are not entitled to vote at municipal elections in this elec-

toral district. •

10. That you have not been registered within twenty-nine days of this

date, either at this or any other sitting held f<^r the Registration of Man-
hood Suffrage Voters for Elections to the Legislative Assembly, either in

this or any other electoral district.
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11. That you have not received anything, nor has anything been pro-
mised you either directly or indirectly, either to induce you to promise to
vote or to apply for registration as a voter or from loss of time, travel-
lirg expenses, hire of team or any other service connected therewith.
So help you God.

K. L.

Note.—(a) If the applicant is a person who may by law affirm in civil cases,
then for " swear " sutetitute " solemnly affirm."

(6) Insert here the full name of applicant.

(c) Insert here occupation of applicant, or if applicant has no occupation, state
the fact.

(d) Insert here the date of the FiBST sitting held for registration of voters.

(c) In case the voter has been temporarily absent for any of the purposes allows
ed by law insert the words following, " except occasionally or temporarily, in the
prosecution of your occupation of (mentioning, as the case may he, a lumberman or
mariner or fisherman or in attendance as a student in an institution of learning in
the Dominion of Canada, naming the institution.)"

(f) Insert here the street and number of the house where the applicant resided
in theelectoral district in which he is to be registered, if it has a street number,
but if it has not then insert instead a brief description that will define its locality.

(g) Insert here the street and number of the house where applicant resides if it

has a street number, and if it has not then insert instead a brief description that
will define its locality.

Form ICa.

{Referred to in Section 48.)

Form of Oath to be Administered to Mai?hood Suffrage Voters
AT Elections in Cities.

1. You swear (1) that you are the person named or intended to be
named by the name of

.
in the list of voters

now shown to you in the poll book.

2. That you are a British subject by birth or naturalization.

3. That you resided within this Province for the twelve months next
preceding the (2) day of 18 (3)

4. That you were on the said day in good faith a resident of and domi-

ciled in this electoral district ; that you have resided in this Electoral

District continuously from the said day and that you are now actually

residing and domiciled therein.

5. That you are entitled to vote at this election in this Electoral

District.

6 That you are of the full age of 21 years.

7. That you have not voted before at this election, either at this or

any other polling place

.

8. That you have not received -anything, nor has anything been

promised you either directly or indirectly, either to induce you to vote

at this election or for loss of time, travelling expenses, hire of team or

any other service connected therewith.

9. And that you have not directly or indirectly paid or promised any-

thing to any person, either to induce him to vote or to refrain from
voting at this election. So help you God.

Note.—(1) If the voter is a person who may by law affirm in civil ca&es then for

" swear " substitute " solemnly affirm."

(2) Insert here the day of the First sitting held for the registration of Manhood
Suffrage Voters, on which the poll book is based.

(3) In case the voter has been temporarily absent for any of the purposes allow-

ed by law, insert the words following, " except occasionally or temporarily in the

prosecution of your occupation as (mentioning, as the case mMy bf^ a lumberman or

mariner or fisherman or in attendance as a student in an institution of learning in

the Dominion of Canada, naming the institution.)"

4—156
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i'oBM 16b.

{Referred to m Section Jf8 ; see also Section 4 (^)-)

Form of Oath to be Administeked to Manhood Suffbage Voteb
Who does not Vote in thf Electobal Distbict in which

he Resides.

1. You swear (1) that you are the person named or intended to be
named by the name of in the list of voters
now shown to you in the poll book.

2. That you are a British subject by birth or naturalization.

3. That you resided within this Province for the twelve months next
preceding (2) the day of 18 (3)

4. That you were on the said day in good faith a resident of and domi-
ciled in this city ; that you have resided in this city continuously from the
said day and that you are now actually residing and domiciled therein.

6. That during the period of three months preceding the said day, you
had been for a period of at least thirty days a resident of and domiciled in

the territory comprising this electoral district.

6. That you are entitled to vote at this election in this Electoral

District.

7. That you are of the full age of 21 years.

8. That you have not voted before at this election, either at this or any
other polling place.

9. That you have not received anything, nor has anything been pro-

mised you either directly or indirectly, either to induce you to vote at

this election or for loss of time, travelling expenses, hire of team or any
other service connected therewith.

10. And that you have not directly or indirectly paid or promised any-
thing to any person, either to induce him to vote or to refrain from vot-

ing at this election. So help you God.

Note.—(1) If the voter is a person who may by law affirm in civil cases then for
" swear " substitute *' solemnly affirm."

(2) Insert here the day of the First sitting held for the registration of Manhood
Suffrage Voters, on which the poll book is based.

(3) In case the voter has been temporarily absent for any of the purposes allow-
ed by law, insert the words following, " except occasionally or temporarily in the
prosecution of your occupation as (mentioning, as the case may be, a lumberman or
mariner or fisherman or in attendance as a student in an institution of learning in
the Dominion of Ganada^ naming the institution.y^'^k
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Norn] BTTJ, [^««*

An Act to amend The High Schools Act.

HEE MAJESTY, by and with the advice and consent of

the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario,

enacts as follows :— .

1. Sub-section 1 of section 6 of The High Schools Act, 1891. 54 V. c. 67,

5 is amended by adding at the end thereof the following words:— tmended!^^'

" But such change shall not relieve the lands in any high

school district or any portion thereof from any rates legally

imposed for the issue of debentures or from any other debts

legally incurred prior to such change."

IQ 2. Subsection 1 of section 37 of the said Act is amended 54 v. c. 57,

by adding at the end thereof the following words:

—

''"^^nd^^^*^
" But such fees shall not be deducted from the county grant

when such grant does not exceed the Government grant."
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An Act to amend The High Schools Act.

HER MAJESTY, by and with the advice and consent of

the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario,

enacts as follows :

—

1. Sub-section 1 of section 6 of 'fhe High Schools Act, 1891, 54 \. c 57,

is amended by adding at the end thereof the following words:— amended^"*

" Any change made as aforesaid shall not relieve the lands

in a high school district or any portion thereof from any
rates legally imposed for the issue of debentures or from any
other debts legally incurred prior to such change.

Section 30 of the said Act is amended by inserting at 54 V., c. 57 s.

the end thereof the following words :
" and shall so pay the 30, amended,

same without any abatement because of fees paid by county

pupils."=^lJ

The amendments to the said Act herein contained shall Provisions of

be deemed to be declaratory of the meaning and intention of ^g^i^^e-
The High Schools Act, 1894,.'Wli ciaratory.
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No. 158.] BILL ^^^^^'

An Act to amend The Municipal Act.

HER MAJESTY, by and with the advice and consent of

the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario,

enacts as follows :

—

1. Section 6.S7a of The Consolidated Municipal Act, 1892, 55 V. c. 42, b.

as the same is amended by section 32 of The Municipal 55 v.*c. 35,

Amendment Act, 1893, is further amended by striking out all s. 82, amended

the words between the word " Act " in the fourth line and the

word " by-laws " in the fifth line, and inserting in lieu thereof

the words " and the council of any city or town may pass."
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No. 160.]

gJJ^J^^ P894.

An A.ct to amend The Municipal Act.

HER MAJESTY, by and with the advice and consent of
the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario,

enacts as follows :

—

1. Section 533ft of The Consolidated Municipal Act, 1892, 55 v. c. 42,

is amended b}^ striking out the words "township or" in the ^^^
first line of the said section,' and the words " municipality" or
" local municipality " where they occur in the said section

shall not include a township.

2. The said Act is amended by adding thereto the following 55 V. c. 42,

as section 533aa. amended.

533aa. All bridges lying wholly within any township over Bridges on
any river, lake or pond, and all bridges over any river, lake or township

pond not exceeding eighty feet in width forming or crossing j^^gg^*""^

the boundary line between two townships, whether such
townships lie within the same or different counties, shall be

erected and maintained by the respective townships bordering

on the same.

3. Section 537 of the said Act is amended by inserting 55 y. c. 42,

after the word " bridges " in the fifth line of the said section s. ^37,

the words " exceeding eighty feet in length."
*'"®°

'
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No. 161.] IRTT T ^^^^^'

An Act to amend the Act respecting the Fees of cer-

tain Public Officers.

HER MAJESTY, by and with the advice and consent of

the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario,

enacts as follows :

—

1. Sections 2 to 9 inclusive, of the Act passed in the fifty- 55 v. c. 17,

5 fifth year of Her Majesty's reign and intituled J. «- Act respect- ^^- ^^?
ing the Fees of certain Public Oncers are hereby repealed

^^^^^ ^

and the following sections substituted therefor :

—

2. Subject to the provisions of The Division Courts Act as Division court

to payments on gross income to the Provincial Treasurer, and ^^}^
*°

10 to section 1 of this Act, every division court clerk shall be
entitled to retain to his own use in each j'ear his net income
up to $1,000.

?). Of the further net income of each year he shall pav to Percentage of

T^.'im iii»ii' i V division court
the Provincial treasurer the tollowmg percentages on the net fees payable

15 income over $1,000, viz.

:

*<> province.

{a) On the excess over $1,000, not exceeding $1,-500, ten

per cent, thereof.

(6) On the excess over $1,500, not exceeding $2,000, twenty
per cent, thereof.

20 (c) On the excess over $2,000, not exceeding $2,500, thirty

per cent, thereof.

{d) On the excess over $2,500, iifty per cent, thereof.

4. Every local registrar of the High Court, clerk of the High court

crown, deputy clerk of the crown, county court clerk and surro- and county

25 gate registrar shall be entitled to retain to his own use in

each year the aggregate net income from all the offices held by
him up to $1,500.

5. Of the further net income of each year he shall pay to Percentage

the Provincial Treasurer the following percentages on the net
^rovhice!*^

30 income over $1,500, viz.:— ^ _^__„_ ^,„_=™.^_
(a) On the excess over $1,500, not exceeding' $2,000,Hen' per

cent thereof. !!!...- c^'
^^' ' «^^'-:. **!_

ji^(6) On the excess over $2,000, not exceeding $2,500, twenty

per cent.^thereof.



2

(c) On the excess over i

per cent, thereof.

(d) On the excess over

5,500, not exceeding $3,000, thirty

3,000, fifty per cent, thereof.

Registrars'

fees.
6. Subject to the provisions o£ The Registry Act, 1893, as to

payments on gross income to municipalities, every registrar of 5

deeds shall be entitled to retain to his own use in each year

his net income up to $1,500.

Percentages 7. Of the further net income of each year he shall pay,

''avaWe°o°™^ subject to the proportions and conditions set forth in section

county or city. 120 of The Registry Act, 1893, the following percentages on 10

the net income over $1,500, viz. :

—

(a) On the excess over

cent, thereof.

(6) On the excess over ;

per cent, thereof.

(c) On the excess over

per cent, thereof.

{d) On the excess over

1,500, not exceeding $2,000, ten per

5,000, not exceeding $2,500, twenty

2,500, not exceeding $3,000, thirty

3,000, fifty per cent, thereof.

15

Sheriff's, 8. Every sheriff, county crown attorney (whether clerk of
county the peace or otherwise), and clerk of the peace,shall be entitled 20

and defl« of ^o retain to his own use in each year his net income up to

the peace, $2,000.

Percentage
payable to

province.

9. Of the further net income of each year he shall pay to

the Provincial Treasurer the following percentages on the

net income over $2,000, viz. : 25

(a) on the excess over $2,000, not exceeding $2,500, ten per
cent, thereof.

(6) On the excess over $2,500, not exceeding $3,000, twenty
per cent, thereof.

(c) On the excess over $3,000, not exceeding $3,500, thirty 30
per cent, thereof.

(c?) On the excess over $3,500, fifty per cent, thereof.

Commence-
ment of Act.

3. This Act shall come into force on the first of July, 1894.
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No. 162.] Ti [ T T ^^^^*

An Act to amend The Registry Act, 1893.

HER MAJESTY, by and with the advice and consent of

the Legislative Assembly, of the Province of Ontario,

enacts as follows :

—

1.—(1) A notice of sale of lands under the provisions of the Registration

^ Act respecting Mortgages of Ileal Estate, a,nd every notice ofg|jg°**^°^

exercising the power of sale contained in any mortgage may Rev. Stat,

be reiiistered in the registry office of the registry division in c. 192.

which the lands are situated, in the same manner as any other

instrument affecting the land, except that it shall not be
LOnece.ssaiy to copy the notice or affidavits or declarations

attached thereto in any of the registers, and such registration

shall have the same eifect, and the duties of the registrar in

respect ot the same shall be as in the case of any other regis-

tered instrument except as to the copying thereof, and the fee

15 to be paid such registrar for registering the same shall be fifty

cents.

(2) The affidavit or declaration for the purpose of register- ^^*^f '?5

ing the notice shall be made by the person who served the

same, and shall prove the time, place and manner of such
50 service, and that the copy delivered to the registrar is a true

copy of the notice served.

(3) A copy of such registered notice and affidavit or declara- Evidence of

tion certified under the hand and seal of office of the registrar
^^^ * *°°'

shall in all ca.ses be received as prima facie evidence of the

15 facts therein stated,

2. The following words are hereby added to sub-section 3 66 V. c. 21

of section 96 of The Registry Act, 1893, " except in cases where ^' *™^°

an instrument has been duly executed and any party thereto

has died prior to the registration thereof, in which case such

{0 instrument may be registered if accompanied by an affidavit

annexed thereto or endorsed thereon to the following effect :

—

County of \ 1 (aive name, address and occupation.) Death of party
•'

^
\a ' -i ' executing in-

strument be-
fore it is

r^fistered.

r strament

To Wit : j make oath and say. fore it is

1. To the best of my knowledge and belief, the lands de-

15 scribed in the within {or annexed) instrument and duplicate

are designated on Registered Plan No. as lots (describe

same so as to conform, to plan).



2. That a party to said instrument died on
or about the day of A.D.

3. That I have a personal knowledge of the matters herein

deposed to.

Sworn, etc. i

The Registrar on receiving such instrument, shall enter the

same under the lots designated in the affidavit in the abstract

index in which the sub-division is entered, and no entry shall

be made under the lot or lots prior to the sub-division.

^^35
"

^"

^^d d ^" ^^c^^o'^ ^^ ^^ ^^^ ^^^^ ^^^> is amended by striking K
out the figures " 25 " in the 5th line thereof and substituting

therefor " 29."

56 V. c. 21 4. The following is added as section 132 of the said Act.
amended.

Repeal of 132. The Registry Act, chapter 114 ol the Revised Statutes
former enact- Qf Ontario, 1887, and the subsequent Acts amending the same It

and all Acts and parts of Acts inconsistent with the provisions

of this Act are hereby repealed.

»A\
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No. 162.] BILL. P"'*

An Act to amend The Registry Act, 1893.

HER MAJESTY, by and with the advice and consent of

the Legislative Assembly, of the Province of Ontario,

enacts as follows :

—

^_^ _
1. The mortgagee named in any mortgage, hereafter Mortgages not

executed, or the solicitor or agent of such mortgagee, may ^^^*^'^«<i "*

endorse thereon the words " not to be registered in full," and
in such case the Registrar shall register the mortgage in the
manner provided by The Registry Act, 1893, in the case of

mortgages affecting lands, except that such mortgage shall not

be copied into the books kept for that purpose in the registry

office.

^^(2) Upon registration in the manner provided by section Fee on

1 of this Act, the fee payable for registration of any mort- registration,

gage, not including more than four distinct parcels of land,

having a separate heading in the abstract index, shall be Si,

and for each additional lot or part of lot thereafter requiring

entry to be made under a separate heading in the abstract

index, 5 cents.

^^(3) After the registration of any mortgage in the manner Subsequent

hereinlDefore provided, the Registrar, upon the application of registry in

any person claiming to be interested in the mortgaged lands,

and upon payment of the fees prescribed by The Registry Act,

1893, less the amount already paid for registration under this

Act, shall cause such mortgage to be copied out in full in the

book kept for that purpose in the registry office.

3.—(1) A notice of sale of lands under the provisions of the Registration

Act respecting Mortgages of Real Estate, and every notice of saie.''*^^

°

exercising the power of sale contained in any mortgage may Rev. Stat,

be registered in the registry office of the registry division in c- ^^•

which the lands are situated, in the same manner as any other

instrument affecting the land, except that it shall not be
necessary to copy the notice or affidavits or declarations

attached thereto in any of the registers, and such registration

shall have the same effect, and the duties of the registrar in

respect of the same shall be as in the case of any other regis-

tered instrument except as to the copying thereof, and the fee

to be paid such registrar for registering the same shall be fifty

Jents.

(2) The affidavit or declaration for the purpose of register- Proof for

ng the notice shall be made by the person who served the registration.



Evidence of

registration.

same, and shall prove the time, place and manner of such
service, and that the copy delivered to the registrar is a true

copy of the notice served.

(3) A copy of such registered notice and affidavit or declara-

tion certified under the hand and seal of ofiSce of the registrar

shall in all cases be received as prima facie evidence of the

facts therein stated.

66 V. c. 21
. 96 amended.

3. The following words are hereby added to sub-section 3

of section 96 of The Registry Act, 1893, " except in cases where
an instrument has been duly executed and any party thereto

has died prior to the registration thereof, in which case such
instrument may be registered if accompanied by an affidavit

annexed thereto or endorsed thereon to the following efi'ect :

—

Death of party County of
executing in

Btrament be-
fore it is

registered.

^ I {give name, address and occupation.)

To Wit : j make oath and say.

1. To the best of my knowledge and belief, the lands de-

scribed in the within {or annexed) instrument and duplicate

are designated on Registered Plan No. as lots (describe

same so as to conform to plan).

2. That a party to said instrument died on
or about the day of A.D.

3. That I have a personal knowledge of the matters herein

deposed to.

Sworn, etc.

The Registrar on receiving such instrument, shall enter the

same under the lots designated in the affidavit in the abstract

index in which the sub-division is entered, and no entry shall

be made under the lot or lots prior to the sub-division.

56 V. c. 21 4. Section 35 of the said Act, is amended by striking
8. 35 amended. Q^t the figures " 25 " in the 5th line thereof and substituting

therefor " 29."

56 V. c. 21
amended.

Repeal of

former enact-
ments.

5. The following is added as section 132 of the said Act.

132. The Registry Act, chapter 114 of the Revised Statutes

of Ontario, 1887, and the subsequent Acts amending the same
and all Acts and parts of Acts inconsistent with the provisions

of this Act are hereby repealed.
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o-^'^-i BILL. ^'''*

An Act to amend The Registry Act, 1893.

1ER MAJESTY, by and with the advice and consent of

the Legislative Assembly, of the Province of Ontario,

lacts as follows :

—

^ 1. The mortgagee named in aay mortgage, hereafter Mortgages not

lecuted, or the solicitor or agent of such mortgagee, may ^^^^^"^ "»

idorse thereon the words " not to be registered in full," and
such case the Registrar shall register the mortgage in the

anner provided by The Registry Act, 1893, in the case of

ortgages affecting lands, except that such mortgage shall not

s copied into the books kept for that purpose in the registry

Bee.,

^(2) Upon registration in the manner provided by section Fee on

of this Act, the fee payable for registration of any mort- ™8^tration.

ige, not including more than four distinct parcels of land,

iving a separate heading in the abstract index, shall be §1,

id for each additional lot or part of lot thereafter requiring

itry to be made under a separate heading in the abstract

idex, 5 cents..

^(3) After the registration of any mortgage in the manner Subsequent

jreinbefore provided, the Registrar, upon the application of ^f?^*'^^
^°

ly person claiming to be interested in the mortgaged lands,

id upon payment of the fees prescribed by The Registry Act,

^93, less the amount already paid for registration under this

ct, shall cause such mortgage to be copied out in full in the

x)k kept for that purpose in the registry office.

2.—(1) A notice of sale of lands under the provisions of the Registration

ct respecting Mortgages of Meal Estate, and every notice of ^e.*'
^^ **

cercising the power of sale contained in any mortgage may Rev. Stat.

3 registered in the registry office of the registry division in <=• 192,

hich the lands are situated, in the same manner a^ any other

istrument affecting the land, except that it shall not be
ecessary to copy the notice or affidavits or declarations

Dtached thereto in any of the registers, and such registration

lall have the same effect, and the duties of the registrar in

ispect of the same shall be as in the case of any other regis-

red instrument except as to the copying thereof, and the fee

' be paid such registrar for registering the same shall be fifty

ints.

(2) The affidavit or declaration for the purpose of register- Proof for

ig the notice shall be made by the person who served the registration.



Evidence of

registration.

same, and shall prove the time, place and manner of such
service, and that the copy delivered to the registrar is a true

copy of the notice served.

(3) A copy of such registered notice and affidavit or declara-

tion certified under the hand and seal of office of the registrar

shall in all cases be received as priTna facie evidence of the

facts therein stated.

66 V. c. 21
a. 96 amended.

3. The following words are hereby added to sub-section 3

of section 96 of The Registry Act, 1893, " except in cases where
an instrument has been duly executed and any party thereto

has died prior to the registration thereof, in which case such
instrument may be registered if accompanied by an affidavit

annexed thereto or endorsed thereon to the following effect :

—

Death of party County of
executing in-

Btrament be-

fore it is

registered.

\ I {give name, address and occupation.)

To Wit : j make oath and say.

1. To the best of my knowledge and belief, the lands de-

scribed in the within {or annexed) instrument and duplicate

are designated on Registered Plan No. as lots {describe

same so as to conform to plan).

2. That a party to said instrument died on
or about the day of A.D.

3. That I have a personal knowledge of the matters herein

deposed to.

Sworn, etc.

The Registrar on receiving such instrument, shall enter the

same under the lots designated in the affidavit in the abstract

index in which the sub-division is entered, and no entry shall

be made under the lot or lots prior to the sub-division.

56 V. 0. 21 4. Section 35 of the said Act, is amended by striking
8. 35 amended. Q^t the figures " 25 " in the 5th line thereof and substituting

therefor " 29."

56 V. c. 21
amended.

Repeal of

former enact-
ments.

5. The following is added as section 132 of the said Act.

132. The Registry Act, chapter 114 of the Revised Statutes

of Ontario, 1887, and the subsequent Acts amending the same
and all Acts and parts of Acts inconsistent with the provisions

of this Act are hereby repealed.
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No. 162.] BTLT ^^^^^

An Act to amend The Registry Act, 1893.

HER MAJESTY, by and with the advice and consent of
the Legislative Assembly, of the Province of Ontario,

enacts as follows :

—

1. The mortgagee named in aay mortgage, hereafter Mo't^esnot

executed, or the solicitor or agent of such mortgagee, may full,

endorse thereon the words " not to be registered in full," and
in such case the Registrar shall register the mortgage in the
manner provided by The Registry Act, 1893, in the case of56V., c. 21.

mortgages affecting lands, except that such mortgage shall not
be copied into the books kept for that purpose in the registry
office.

(2) Upon registration in the manner provided by section Fee on

1 of this Act, the fee payable for registration of any raort-
'esri*tration.

gage, not including more than four distinct parcels of land,

having a separate heading in the abstract index, shall be Si,

and for each additional lot or part of lot thereafter requiring
entry to be made under a separate heading in the abstract
index, 5 cents.

(3) After the registration of any mortgage in the manner Subsequent

hereinbefore provided, the Registrar, upon the application of p&'^^'y »"

any person claiming to be interested in the mortgaged lands,

and upon payment of the fees prescribed by The Megistry Act, 56 v., c. 21.

1893, less the amount already paid for registration under this

Act, shall cause such mortgage to be copied out in full in the
book kept for that purpose in the registry oflSce.

^(4) It shall be the duty of the registrar to indicate in the Note in ab-

abstract index, in the case of the registration of every mort- to'^^nner^f*
gage hereafter, whether the same has or has not been regis- registration,

tered in. full, by marking opposite the .^ame in the said abstract

index the words " registered in full," or " not registered in

full," as the case may be.*®*

2.—(1) A notice of sale of lands under the provisions of the Registration

., ^'j. ,, '7^Tr-r., 1 1- - of notice of
Act respecting Mortgages of Real J^state, and every notice 01 sale.

exercising the power of sale contained in any mortgage may Rev. stat.

be registered in the registry office of the registry division in ^' ^^'

which the lands are situated, in the same manner as any other

instrument affecting the land, except that it shall not be
necessary to copy the notice or affidavits or declarations

attached thereto in any of the registers, and such registration

shall have the same effect, and the duties of the registrar in



2

Proof for

registration.

Evidence of

registration.

respect of the same shall be as in the case of any other regis-

tered instrument except as to the copying thereof, and the fee

to be paid such registrar for registering the same shall be fifty

cents.
. .

(2) The affidavit or declaration for the purpose of register-

ing the notice shall be -made by the person who served the

same, and shall prove the time, place and manner of such

service, and that the copy delivered to the registrar is a true

copy of the notice served.

(3) A copy of such registered notice and affidavit or declara-

tion certified under the hand and seal of office of the registrar

shall in all cases be received as prima facie evidence of the

facts therein stated.

8. 96 amended. ^- The following words are hereby added to sub-section 3

of section 96 of The Registry Act, 1893, " except in cases where
an instrument has been duly executed and any ])arty thereto

Deatii of party has died prior to the registration thereof, ^or incases where it

would, in the opinion of the registrar, be inconvenient or

impossible to obtain a new instrument containing the proper

description,"^ in which case such instrument may be registered

if accompanied by an affidavit annexed thereto or endorsed

thereon to the following: effect :

—

executing in

strament be
fore it is

registered.

County of I (give name, address and occupation.)

To Wit make oath and say.

1. To the best of my knowledge and belief, the lands de-

scribed in the within (or awnexed) instrument and duplicate

are designated on Registered Plan No. as lots {describe

sam,e so as to conform to plan).

a party to said instrument died on
day of A.D. ^t^or (as the

2. That
or about the

case may be)
"^

^3. That it would be inconvenient (or im^possible) to obtain a
new instrument or a re-execution of the said instrument con-
taining a description conforming to the plan."®*

4. That I have a personal knowledge of the matters herein
deposed to.

Sworn, etc.

The Registrar on receiving such instrument, shall enter the
same under the lots designated in the affidavit in the abstract

index in which the sub-division is entered, and no entry shall

be made under the lot or lots prior to the sub-division.



4. Section 35 of the said Act, is amended by striking ^^- <=• 21

out the figures " 25 " in the 5th line thereof and substituting "" *
®

therefor " 29."

5. The following is added as section 132 of the said Act. 56 V. c. 21
amended.

132. 2%e Regietry Act, chapter 114 of the Revised Statutes Repeal of

of Ontario, 1887, and the subsequent Acts amending the same ^^^!^
enact-

and all Acts and parts of Acts inconsistent with the provisions

of this Act are hereby repealed.





xNo. 163.] BILL. [1894.

An Act to amend The Ontario Game Protection
Act, 1893.

HER MAJESTY, by and with the advice and consent of the
Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario, enacts

as follows :

—

1. Sub-section 5 of section 4 of The Ontario Game Protec- m v. c. 49. s.

^ioa Act, 1893, is hereby amended by striking out the last ^ ^'^^•^®'=- ^'

three lines thereof, and substituting therefor the following
^'"^°'^^'

words :

—
" snipe, woodcock, partridge, no matter where killed

or procured before the fifteenth day of September, 1897, or
any quail or wild turkey before the fifteenth day of October

10 1897."

2. Sub-section 1 of section 8 of the said Act is hereby 56 V. c. 49,

amended by striking out the words " sable " and " marten " in %^eTded^'
^'

the first line thereof, and by substituting the word "January "

for the word " November " in the seventh line thereof.

1,5 3. Sub-section 3 of section 14 of the said Act is hereby 56 V. c. 49,

amended by inserting after the words " fifty ducks " in the ^- 1* sab-8«5. 3

fourth line thereof the words or " two deer " and by inserting
*™^°

after the word " ducks " in the ninth line thereof, the words "or
deer."

20 4. Sub-section 4 of section 14 is hereby amended bv^ev. c. 49,

striking out all the words in the first two lines thereof, after amended^^'

*

the words " Provincial Secretary."

5. Section 26 of the said Act is hereby repealed, and the fol- 56 v, c. 49,

lowing substituted therefor :

—

»• 26 repealed.

25 26. Sections 6 and 7 of the Act passed in the 52nd year of 52 V. c. 50,

Her Majesty's reign, chaptered 50, are hereby amended by strik- l^fnJ^d.
ing out the words " the Minister of Agriculture or his deputy "

where they occur in the said sections, and inserting in lieu

thereof the words " the chief grame warden for the time beincr

under The Ontario Game Protection Act, 1893."
30

35

6. Sub-section 1 of section 27 of the said Act is hereby 56 V. c. 49,

amended by substituting the words " any unorganized town- \ ^*^d^"
ship, or territory not divided into townships" for the words
" the unorganized districts " in the second line of the said sub-

section.



56 V. c. 49,
'^' The following proviso is hereby added to section 22 of

s. 22 amended, the said Act :

—

Violation of Provided that where a violation of the provisions of section

mi\*k'^°"^^ 9 of the said Act, has taken place through bona fide mistake
or inadvertence, the convicting justice may relieve from the 5

operation of this section.
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No. 164.] R r r r ^^^^'^'

An Act respecting the Representation of certain

Cities in the Legislative Assembly.

HER MAJESTY, by and with the advice and consent of

the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario,

enacts as follows:

—

1.—(1) The city of Toronto shall be divided into four electoral Electoral

K districts to be called resptctively :

—

divisiona of
" r .'

Toronto.

The Electoral District of East Toronto,

The Electoral District of North Toronto,

The Electoral District of South Toronto,

The Electoral District of West Toionto,

I A and each electoral district shall be represented in the Legisla-

tive Assembly by one member.

(2) The Electoral District of East Toronto shall consist of East Toronto

the present ward No. 1 and that part of the present ward No.

2 lying south of the centre line of Carlton street and east of

ig the centre line of Sherbourne street.

(3) The Electoral District of North Toronto shall consist of Notth Toronto

all that part of the city lying north of the centre line of

Carlton street and College avenue, bounded on the east by the

centre line of Sumach street and said line produced northerly

2Q to the north boundary of the city, and on the west by the

centre line of Palmerston avenue.

1 4) The Electoral District of South Toronto shall consist of South Toronto

those parts of the present wards Nos. 2, 3, 4, and 5 lying

south of the centre line of Carlton street and College avenue

»K and bounded, on the east by the centre line of Sherbourne

street, and on' the west by the centre line of Tecumseth
street, and said centre line produced southerly to the bay,

and Palmerston avenue.

(o) The Electoral District of West Toronto shall consist of west Toronto,

that part of the city lying west of the centre line of Palmerston

avenue and Tecumseth street and said street produced southerly

to the bay, being the remainder of the city not included in the

other three electoral divisions.

30

2.—(1) The city of Hamilton shall be divided into two Electoral
• « Qivisious or

35 electoral districts to be called respectively :

—

Hamilton.

The Electoral District of West Hamilton, and.

The Electoral District of East Hamilton,



West
Hamilton.

East
Hamilton.

Electoral
divisions of

Ottawa.

and each of such electoral districts shalljbe represented in the

Legislative Assembly b}^ one member.

(2) The Electoral District of West Hamilton shall consist of

that pai't of the city of Hamilton lying west of the centre line

of Hughson street and said centre line produced southerly to

the southerly limit of the said city.

(8) The Electoral District of East Hamilton shall consist of

that part of the city of Hamilton lying east of the centre line

of Hughson street and said centre line produced southerly to

the southerly limit of the said city.

Act incorpor-

ated with Rev.
Stat, c. 7.

10

3. The Electoral District of the city of Ottawa shall consist

of the city of Ottawa and the incorporated villages of Ottawa
East and Hintonburg and the unincorporated village of

Mechanicsville, consisting of those portions of lots six and
seven, concession A, Ottawa Front, in the township of Nepean, 15
not already included in the limits of the city of Ottawa, which
said incorporated villages of Ottawa East and Hintonburg and
unincorporated village of Mechanicsville are hereby taken from
the Electoral District of Carleton and the said Electoral

District of Ottawa shall be represented by and shall return 20
two members.

4. This Act shall be read with, and as forming a part of,

the Act respecting the representation of the people in the

Legislative Assembly, and all Acts or parts of Acts inconsistent

with the provisions of this Act are hereby repealed. ^5
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No. 164.] TifT T ^^^^*'

An Act respecting the Kepresentation of certain

Cities in the Legislative Assembly.

HER MAJESTY, by and with the advice and consent of
the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario,

enacts as follows:

—

1.—(1) The city of Toronto shall be divided into four electoral Electoral
districts to be called respectively :

—

divisioM of

Toronto.

The Electoral District of East Toronto,
The Electoral District of North Toronto,
The Electoral District of South Toronto,
The Electoral District of West Toionto,

and each electoral district shall be represented in the Legisla-
tiv^e Assembly by one member.

(2) The Electoral District of East Toronto shall consist of East Toronto,

the present ward No. 1 and that part of the present ward No.
2 lying south of the centre line of Carlton street and ea.st of
the centre line of Sherbourne street,|^^and also that part of
the city of Toronto known as " Toronto Tsland.",^^^

(3) The Electoral District of North Toronto shall consist of North Toronto
all that part of the city lying north of the centre line of
Carlton street and College avenue, bounded on the east by the
centre line of Sumach street and said Une produced northerly
to the north boundary of the city, and on the west by the
centre line of Palmerston avenue.

(^4) The Electoral District of South Toronto shall consist of South Toronto

those parts of the present wards Nos. 2, 3, 4, and 5 lying
south of the centre line of Carlton street and College avenue
and bounded on the east by the centre line of Sherbourne
street, and on the west by the centre line of Tecumseth
street, and said centre line produced southerly to the bay,
and Palmerston avenue.

(5; The Electoral District of West Toronto shall consist of west Toronto,
that part of the city lying west of the centre line of Palmerston
avenue and Tecumseth street and said street produced southerly
to the bay, being the remainder of the city not included in the
other three electoral divisions.

2.—(1) The city of Hamilton shall be divided into two Elwtoral

electoral districts to be called respectively :

—

Hamilton?

The Electoral District of West Hamilton, and,

The Electoral District of East Hamilton,



West
Hamilton.

East
Hamilton.

Electoral
divisions of

Ottawa.

and each of such electoral districts shall be represented in the

Legislative Assembly by one member.

(2) The Electoral District of West Hamilton shall consist of

that part of the city of Hamilton lying west of the centre line

of Hughson street and said centre line produced southerly to

the southerly limit of the said city.

(3) The Electoral District of East Hamilton shall consist of

that part of the city of Hamilton lying east of the centre line

of Hughson street and said centre line produced southerly to

the southerly limit of the said city.

3. The Electoral District of the city of Ottawa shall consist

of the city of Ottawa and the incorporated villages of Ottawa
East and" Hintonburg and the unincorporated village of

Mechanicsville, couHisting of those portions of lots thirty-aix,

thirty-seven and thirty-eight, concession A, Ottawa Front, in

the township of Nepean, not already included in the limits of

the city of Ottawa, which said incorporated villages of Ottawa
East and Hintonburg and unincorporated village of Mechanics-

ville are hereby taken from the Electoral District of Carleton
;

and the said Electoral District of Ottawa shall be represented

by and shall return two members.

-A^ct inc^jy??^- 4. This Act shall be read with, and as forming a part of,

Stat. c. 7.
^ ^^^ -^ct respecting the representation of the people in the

Legislative Assembly, and all Acts or parts of Acts inconsistent

with the provisions of this Act are hereby repealed.

^5. The Electoral District of Kingston shall consist of the

city of Kingston and the village of Portsmouth, and the town-
ship of Kingston heretofore forming part of the Electoral

District of Kingston is taken therefrom and shall hereafter

form part of the Electoral District of the County of Frontenac.

^6—(1) Where any polling sub-division as at present consti-

tuted in any of the cities to which this Act applies lies partly

in one and partly in another electoral district the part lying

in each electoral district ^hall, for the purposes of the first

general election held after the passing of this Act and there-

after until the polling sub-divisions of such city are re-arranged

as provided by statute in that behalf, form a separate polling

sub-division of the electoral district in which it is situate, or

may be attached by the returning officer to an adjoining poll-

ing sub-division."®*

^(2) The returning officer for each electoral district consti-

tuted by this Act shall immediately after the receipt by him
of the writ for such election file with the clerk of the peace a

schedule certified under his hand and seal showing the number
and boundaries of each polling sub-division in the electoral dis-

trict of which he is returning officer and the clerk of the peace



shall be guided by such schedule in entering the names of

voters in the poll books as required by The Ontario Election

Act, 1892.^

***(8) The returning officer may in such schedule renumber
the polling sub-divisions, or he may retain the former numbers
as to those polling sub-divisions, the boundaries of which
remain the same as before the passing of this Act, or to which
parts of other sub-divisions have been added under sub-section

1 of this section, and may designate any polling sub-division

consisting of part of a former sub-division which has been
divided by the boundary line of an electoral district consti-

tuted by this Act, by the number of an adjoining polling sub-

division adding after such a number a letter of the alphabet.*^

"(4) A returning officer shall not disturb the boundaries of

any polling sub-division beyond what may be necessary to

carry out the provision of sub-section 1 of this section, or

except in pursuance of any power to unite two or more polling

sub-divisions conferred upon him by The Ontario Election

Act, 1892, QT the amendments thereto, and in every case where
an addition is made to a polling sub-division as provided in

said sub-section 1, he shall in the said schedule state the for-

mer number of the polling sub-division from which the added
territory has been taken, and shall describe the addition by
its street boundaries or otherwise, and where a new polling

sub-division is formed as provided by said sub-section 1, the

returning officer shall add after the number and letter distin-

guishing said sub-division the words " formerly part of poll-

ing sub-division No. ," stating the number of the polling

sub-division which has been divided.

*^(o) In cities to which The Manhood Sufrage Registration

Act, 1894, applies for the purposes of such election, the return-

ing officer shall deliver a duplicate copy of such schedule

certified under his hand and seal, to the Chairman of the

Board of Manhood Suffrage Registrars for the city, and the

registrars shall be guided by such schedule in preparing the

lists required by the said Act.*®*

'^^7. In the case of any city divided into two or more electoral

divisions, and in which the provisions of JTie City Manhood
Sufrage Registration Act, 1894-, shall not take effect during

the present year,no person who would have been entitled to vote

in such city if such city had not been divided into more than

one electoral district shall at the next general election be dis-

qualified to vote by reason only of not being a resident at the

time of the election within the electoral district on the last re-

vised voters' list of which his name has not been placed, or of

not having resided continuouslywithin the said electoral district

from the day up to which complaint could be made to the

County Judge under The Ontario Voters' Lists Act, 1889, to

insert the name of any person in the list, up to the time of the



4

said election. Provided that such person has resided in the

said city continuously from the said day up to which com-

plaint could be made as aforesaid and is at the time of such

election actually residing and domiciled therein.'^^

^^(2) It shall be suflScient in cases provided for by this sec-

tion, if, in taking the oath referred to in section 91 of The
Ontario Election Act, 1892, the words " this city " be substi-

tuted for the words " this electoral district " in the fourth

paragraph of the form of oath set forth in form 16 in schedule

A annexed to the said Act.^^i
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No. 165.] BILL ^^^^^

An Act to amend The Municipal Act.

HER MAJESTY, by and with the advice and consent of the
Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario, enacts

as follows :

—

1. Sub-section 3 of section 17 of The Consolidated Municipal ^ ^- c- '*2,

^> Act, 1892, is amended by adding thereto the following as 3, Imended^*
paragraph (c) :

—

Wooden Buildings.

(c) 1. For regulating the erection of buildings and pre- Regulating
venting the erection of wooden buildings, or ad- erection of

10 ditions thereto, and wooden fences in specified El"^"
""^

parts of the unincorporated village, and also for pro-
hibiting the erection or placing of buildings other
than with main walls of brick, iron or stone, and „ ... .

roofing of incombustible material within defined of fire limits.

15 areas, and for regulating the repairing or alteration

of roofs or external walls of existing buildings
within the &aid areas, so that the said buildings
may be made more nearly fire-proof ; and for

authorizingthe pulling down or removal, at the ex-

20 pense of the owner thereof, of any building or
erection which may be constructed, repaired or
placed in contravention of any by-law.

2. For appointing fire wardens, fire engineers and fire- -pm comp»-
men, and promoting, establishing, and regulating i^es, etc

25 fire companies, hook-and-ladder companies, and
property saving companies.

3. For preventing or regulating the use of fire or lights in Fire instable*,

stables, cabinet makers' shops, carpenters' shops, ®***

and combustible places.

50 4. For preventing or regulating the carrying on of manu- Dangerous
factories or trades dangerous in causing or promot- manufactories

ing fire.

5. For preventing, and for removing or regulating, the ^1^^®^
construction of any chimney, flue, fire-place, stove,

oven, boiler, or other apparatus or thing which may
^5 be dangerous in causing or promoting fire.

6. For regulating the mode of removal and safe keeping Ashes.

of ashes.



Guarding
buildings
against fire.

Fire buckets.

Inspection of

premises.

Preventing
spre ding of

fire.

Enforcing
assistance at

fires.

7. For causing buildings and yards to be put in other

respects into a safe condition to guard against fire

or other dangerous risk or accident.

S. For requiring the inhabitants to provide so many fire

buckets, in such manner and time as may be pre- 5

scribed ; and for regulating the examination of

them, and the use of them at fires.

9. For authorizing appointed officers to enter at all reason-

able times upon any property subject to the regula-

tions of the council, in order to ascertain whether IC

such regulations are obeyed, or to enforce or carry

into eflfect the same.

10. For making regulations for suppressing fires, and for

pulling down or demolishing adjacent houses or other

erections, when necessary to prevent the spreading If

of fire.

11. For regulating the conduct, and enforcing the'assistance

of inhabitants present at tires, and for the preserva-

tion of property at fires.
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No. 166.] RTT T ^^^^^'

An Act to facilitate the local A^l ministration of

Justice in Certain Cases.

HER MAJESTY, by and with the advice and consent of

the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario,
enacts as follows ;

—

1. Sittings of the High Court of Justice shall be held at Sittings of

5 Ottawa and London respectively at least one day in each week High Court at

except during the long and Chri.stmas vacations
; and all pro- London,

ceedings in any action or matter in the said court which may be

heard and disposed of before a single judge in court, or by a
judge in chambers (not including such proceedings as may in

10 the tirst instance be heard and disposed of by the master in

chambers or local judge), may be heard and determined at such

weekly sittings in the cases following :

(1) Where the solicitors for all parties reside in the county in Matters which

which the sittings are held :
™ay ^ ^^""^^

^ ' t at such

15 (2) Or where such solicitors who do not so reside shall con- ^'"^"^s.

sent in waiting under their hands, to the proceeding being

heard at the said sitting
;

(3) Or where such solicitors as do not so reside or so consent

as aforesaid shall have registered their names in the book to

20 he kept as hereinafter provided
;

(4) Or where the solicitors for all parties are so resident or

consent as aforesaid with the exception of the solicitor for the

party on whose behalf and at whose instance the proceeding is

being taken

;

25 (5) Or where the party making and entitled to make an ex-

parte motion sees fit to make it at said sittings

;

(6) Or where any rules of court made hereafter, or where
any court or judge, may direct any proceedings to be heard at

such sittings.

30 3. To avoid the necessity of a judge attending when there Noti:jeof

is no business, all proceedings to be brought on at any weekly "g^"^^^j.*°
^

• sittings shall be entered for that'purpose with the registrar on sittings,

or previously to the day next but one before the day appoint-

ed for the sittings ; and it shall be the duty of the registrar

35 on the evening of the last day for making such entries to

notify by mail or telegraph the registrar of the chancery

division of the High Court at Toronto, or any other officer of

the High Court named for this pui-pose from time to time by



the court, as to whether any and what business has been so

entered, and the said registrar or other officer shall forthwith

by note in writing inform the judge appointed to attend at

such sittings ; and if no business has been so entered it shall

not be necessary for any judge to attend. 5

Form of 3. Solicitors desiring to be registered shall file with the

SdtoJl""
^^ deputy ch-rk of the Crown or local registrar at the place of

desiring to be such sittings a request to the effect following :

—

registered.

I (or in the case of a firm, we) hereby request the Deputy
Clerk oi the Crown (or local registrar) of the High Court at 10

Ottawa {or London) to register my (or our) name as consent-

ing to the hearing and disposal at the sittings of the High
Court at Otfavva {or London as the case ma'/ be) of all pro-

ceedings in which I (or we) may be acting as solicitor (or

solicitors) as providcii by the Act to facilitate the local 15

Administration of Justice in certain cases.

Duties of 4. The deputy clerk of the Crown or Local Registrar at Ot-
deputy clerks, ^awa and London respectively shall in regard to matters under

this Act perform the duties pertaining to the clerk of records

and writs and the registrar or clerk in court or chamberj at 20

Osgoode Hall.

"Consent 5. A book to be called " The Middlesex (or Carleton) Con-
register." ggjjt, Register " shall be kept by the deputy clerk of the Crown

or Local I'Cgistrar at Ottawa and London respectively, where-
in shall be recorded such requests as aforesaid and the names 25

of the local agents (if any) of the solicitors filing the said

request ; and such solicitors so registered shall be deemed to

have consented to the hearing at the said sittings of any pro-

ceeding that may lawfully be made thereac.

(2) This book shall be open to inspection by any solici- 30

tor or his clerk without fee or reward. Vide Rule 202.

(3) A solicitor who files such request may at any time with-

draw the same by giving to the same officer notice in wilt-

ing to that effect as respects future actions. In respect of

actions begun before such withdrawal the order of a judge 35
made on notice shall be necessary. The Local Registrar upon
receiving such notice of withdrawal or such order of a judge
shall forthwith make an entry thereof in the said book.

(4) A judge holding any such sittings shall take judicial

notice of the said book and the entries therein. 40

" Proceed- 6. Proceedings in this Act shall be deemed to include

includr
^ ° motions, petitions, demurrers, special cases appeals and other

proceedings and matters generally, which by the law and prac-

tice of the said court may be heard and disposed of by a single

judge in court as aforesaid. 45



7. Where proceedings are taken under the provisions of this Fees,

Act, no greater fees shall be taxed as between party and party
or between solicitor and client than would have been taxable
had such proceedings been carried on in accordance with the

5 previously existing practice.

8. Where the judge whose duty it is to hold such sittings When judge

is not able to hold the same on the day appointed ior that "P**^^?
*

' ,

, . . , -J J 1 .1 attend on day
purpose, such sittings may be presided over by some other fixed.

juWge of the High Court, or by the judge of any County Court
10 in Ontario or by one of Her Majesty's Counsel learned in the law

appointed for Upper Canada or for the Province of Ontario;

upon such judge of a County Court or counsel being re-

quested by a judge of the High Court to attend for that pur-
pose. J.A, [R.S.O., c. 44,] sec. 94, (1).

16 (2) Such judge or counsel while holding the sitting shall

possess all the powers and authorities of a judge of the High
Court J.A., sec. 94, (2).

9. In case of the illness or absence of the judge of a County Illness or

Court, such County Court may be presided over by 8 judge of 0^'^°^®
^^

20 any other C< unty Court in the Province, or by one of Her Judge.

Majesty's Counsel learned in the law appointed for Upper
Canada or for the Province of Ontario, upon such judge or

counsel being requested so to do by the first mentioned judge.

(See R.S.O., c. 47, s. 3 ; c. 44, s 94 ; c. 51, s. 52).

25 10. The 107th, 108th and 109th sections of The Judicature Application of

Act respecting general rules for the regulation of the practice ^^^ ss^io?

of the High Court shall apply to matters under this Act 108, io9.

and until Rules of Court specially applicable to this Act

are made, the present rules relating to setting down, and giv-

30 ing notices of motions and other matters, before a judge in

Court or in Chambers in Toronto shall mutatis viutandis

apply to proceedings under this Act.

1 1. This Act shall go into effect on the first day of Sep- Commence-

tember next after the passing hereof.
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No. 166.] BILL ^^^^^'

An Act to facilitate the local Administration of

Justice in Certain Cases.

HER MAJESTY, by and with the advice and consent of

the Legislativ^e Assembly of the Province of Ontario,

enacts as follows :

—

1. Sittings of the High Court of Justice shall be held at Sittingsof

Ottawa and London respectively at least one day in each week otuwaTnd**
except during the long and Christmas vacations ; and all pro- London,

ceedings in any action or matter in the said court which may be

heard and disposed of before a single judge in court, or by a

judge in chambers (not including such proceedings as may in

the first instance be heard and disposed of by the master in

chambers or local judge), may be heard and determined at such

weekly sittings in the cases following :

(1) Where the solicitors for all parties reside in the county in Matters which

which the sittings are held
; ^^Yudb

^^^

(2) Or where such solicitors who do not so reside shall con-
^^**^°^-

sent in writing under their hands, to the proceeding being

heard at the said sitting
;

(3) Or where such solicitors as do not so reside or so consent

as aforesaid shall have registered their names in the book to

be kept as hereinafter provided
;

(4) Or where the solicitors for all parties are so resident or

consent as aforesaid with the exception of the solicitor for the

party on whose behalf and at whose instance the proceeding is

being taken

;

(5) Or where the party making and entitled to make an ex-

parte motion sees fit to make it at said sittings

;

(6) Or where any rules of court made hereafter, or where

any court or judge, may direct any proceedings to be heard at

such sittings.

2. To avoid the necessity of a judge attending when there Notije of

is no business, all proceedings to be brought on at any weekly
^eard aV""

^
sittings shall be entered for that purpose with the registrar on sittings,

or previously to the day next but one before the day appoint-

ed for the sittings ; and it shall be the duty of the registrar

on the evening of the last day for making such entries to

notify by mail or telegraph the registrar of the chancery

division of the High Court at Toronto, or any other officer of

the High Court named for this piirpose from time to time by



the court, as to whether any and what business has been so

entered, and the said registrar or other officer shall forthwith

b}' note in writing inform the judge appointed to attend at

such sittings ; and if no business has been so entered it shall

not be necessary for any judge to attend.

Form of 3. Solicitors desiring to be registered shall file with the

SfdtoJl*'"
^^ deputy clerk of the Crown or local registrar at the place of

desiring to be such sittings a request to the effect following :

—

registered.

I (or in the case of a firm, we) hereby request the Deputy
Clerk of the Crown (or local registrar) of tfie High Court at

Ottawa (or London) to register my (or our) name as consent-

ing to the hearing and disposal at the sittings of the High
Court at,Ottawa {or London as the case majj be) of all pro-

ceedings in which I (or we) may be acting as solicitor (or

solicitors) as provided by the Act to facilitate the local

Administration of Justice in certain cases.

Duties of 4. The deputy clerk of the Crown or Local Registrar at Ot-
deputy clerks, tawa and liOndon respectively shall in regard to matters under

this Act perform the duties pertaining to the clerk of records

and writs and the registrar or clerk in court or chamber3 at

Osgoode Hall.

"Consent 5. A book to be called " The Middlesex (or Carleton) Con-
register." QQj^i Register " shall be kept by the deputy clerk of the Crown

or Local Registrar at Ottawa and London respectively, where-
in shall be recorded such requests as aforesaid and the names
of the local agents (if any) of the solicitors filing the said

request ; and such solicitors so registered shall be deemed to

have consented to the hearing at the said sittings of any pro-

ceeding that may lawfully be made thereac.

(2) This book shall be open to inspection by any solici-

tor or his clerk without fee or reward. Vide Rule 202.

(3) A solicitor who files such request may at any time with-
draw the same by giving to the same officer notice in writ-

ing to that effect as respects future actions. In respect of

actions begun before such withdiawal the order of a judge
made on notice shall be necessary. The Local Registrar upon
receiving such notice of withdrawal or such order of a judge
shall forthwith make an entry thereof in the said book.

(4) A judge holding any such sittings shall take judicial

notice of the said book and the entries therein.

"Proceed- 6. Proceedings in this Act shall be deemed to include

include!
* ^ motions, petitions, demurrers, special cases appeals and other

proceedings and matters generally, which by the law and prac-

tice of the said court may be heard and disposed of by a single

judge in court as aforesaid.



¥

7. Where proceedings are taken under the provisions of this Fees,

Act, no greater fees shall be taxed as between party and party

or between solicitor and client than would have been taxable

had such proceedings been carried on in accordance with the

previously existing practice.

8. Where tlie judge whose duty it is to hold such sittings When judge

is not able to hold the same on the day appointed for that "°**'^1 * ^
.

, . . , • 1 1 1 1 attend on day
purpose, such sittings may be presided over by some other fixed,

ju'^lge of the High Court, or by the judge of any County Court

in Ontario or by one of Her Majesty's Counsel learned in the law
appointed for Upper Canada or for the Province of Ontario;

upon such judge of a County Court or counsel being re-

quested by a judge of the High Court to attend for that pur-

pose. J.A, [R.S.O., c. 44,] sec. 94, (1).

(2) Such judge or counsel while holding the sitting shall

possess all the powers and authorities of a judge of the High
Court. J.A., sec. 94, (2).

9. In case of the illness or absence of the judge of a County Illness or

Court, such County Court may be presided over by a judge of
J^^°^^®°^

any other Cuunty Court in the Province, or by one of Her Judge.

Majesty's Counsel learned in the law appointed for Upper
Canada or for the Province of Ontario, upon such judge or

counsel being requested so to do by the first mentioned judge.

(See R.S.O., c. 47, s. 3 ; c. 44, s 94 ; c. 51, s. 22).

10. The l()7th, 108th and 109th sections of The Judicature Application of

^4('^ respecting general rules for the regulation of the practice ^^1^^**107,

of the High Court shall apply to matters under this Act lbs, io9.

and until Rules of Court specially applicable to this Act

are made, the present rules relating to setting down, and giv-

ing notices of motions and other matters, before a judge in

Court or in Chambei-s in Toronto shall mutatis mutandis

apply to proceedings under this Act.

11. This Act shall go into effect on the first day of Janu-
^™°JJ°^"j:^.

;iry next after the passing hereof.
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No. 167.] gJLL_ [1894.

An Act to amend The Assessment Act.

HER MAJESTY, by and with the advice and consent of •

the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario,

enacts as follows :

—

1. Sub-section 15 of section 64 of The Consolidated Asseifs- 55 v., c. 48,

5 'inent Act, 1892, is amended by striking out the word " may "
ist^ieSd^

in the fifth line and inserting in lieu thereof the word " shall,"

and by inserting after the word " assessed " in the seventh
line the words " the intention of this sub-section being that

land used for any particular purpose shall be valued for the

10 purpose of assessment in the same manner as lands in the

same neighborhood used for similar purposes."



8



No. 168.] "RTTiF [1894.

¥

An Act to amend the Act respecting Executions.

HER MAJESTY, by and with the advice and consent of

the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario,

enacts as follows :

—

1, Section 2 of The Execution Act is amended by adding Rev. Stat.

5 thereto the following sub-sections :

—

c. 64, s. 3,

(8) One team of horses and harness or one yoke of ox«n, Homes and
one lumber wagon, one double or single sleigh, one plow, one vehicles,

set harrows, one cultivator, and such other material and
apparatus as may be necessary to enable any person to carry

10 on his occupation or business and for food for such exempted
animals for three months.

(9) The growing or unharvested crops of the debtor. Growing
OropB.
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|m.l69.]
^jj^j^

[X894

An Act to amend The Municipal Act.

HER MAJESTY, by and with the advice and con«»ent of
the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario,

macts as follows :

—

1. Section 621 of The Consolidated Municipal Act, 189S, is 55 v. c. 42,

lamended by inserting after the word " alley " in the fourth "• ^^^\^

[line thereof the words ' or macadamize, grade, level, pave
or plank any street, lane, alley, public way or place or to

extend within the limits of such municipality branch
mains and pipes, or other work necessary for connecting

10 the property owners with the waterworks S3'stem of said

municipality."

2 Section 636a of the said A.ct is amended by adding 55 V. c. 42,

thereto the followinor sub-sections :

—

"• ^^^-

(5) In any case in which the street railway company have Street raU-

15 not constructed their street railway or have not proceeded
^^^^~^^

with the work of construction of such street railway, or here-
after do not construct or proceed with the work of construc-
tion of their street railway in accordance with the terms and
conditions set forth in any agreement entered into between

20 the municipal corporation an<l the street railway company
or in accordance with the terms set forth in any by-law
granting aid to such street railway company so as to entitle

the street railway company to receive such aid in whole or in

part, then the municipal corporation (if they think proper)

25 may alter, amend or repeal such by-law without submitting
same to a vote of the ratepayers within the district described

in such bylaw who are entitled to vote thereon.

(6) All taxes imposed by any by-law granting such aid to SS^fSr
°^

such street railway company which are now due or which may repeal.

30 become due upon the lands described in such by-law may
after the repeal of such by-law be by by-law of such munici-

pality remitted either in the whole or in part as the

circumstances of the case may require.

(7) All taxes imposed by the by-law granting such aid to ^p*'^°* °^

35 said street railway company which have now been collected or repeal of

which may be collected by such municipal corporation, may, by-law.

after the repeal of such by-law, be repaid to the pei-son

or persons or having paid same, if then living, or to the legal

representatives of such person or persons as shall then be

40 dead.
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^"^™] BILL. [1894.

An Act to amend the Joint Stock Companies' Letters

Patent Act.

HER MAJESTY, by and with the advice and consent of

the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario,

enacts as follows :—

.5 1. Section 48 of The Ontario Joint Stock Compavies' Rev. Stat. c.

Letters Patent Act, being chapter lo7 of the Revised Statutes ameuded!

f)f Ontario, l!S87, is amended by inserting after the words
" general meeting " in the last line of the said section, the ';

following words :

—

10 " Subject to the foregoing provisions the company may from

time to time dispose of shares and stock at .such times to

such persons and on such terms and conditions and at such

premium or discount and in such manner as the directors

think advantageous to the company."
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No. 171.]
|3JLL_

[1894.

An Act to amend The Agriculture and Arts Act.

HER MAJESTY, by and with the advice and consent of
the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario,

enacts as follows :

—

1. Sub-section 1 of section 81 of The Agriculture and Arts Rev. Stat. c.

5 ilci as enacted by the Act passed in the 56th year of Her g^^ ^jJgpe^e
Majesty's reign, chaptered 9, is repealed and the following

substituted therefor :

—

(1) The municipal council of any city, town, village, county Aid from

or township in this Province may grant or loan money or grant coundu^to

20 land in aid of the Agriculture and Arts' Association, or in aid agricu'tural

of any agricultural society or horticultural society formed *^" 'ciat ons.

within the limits of the municipality, or partly within the

limits of such municipality and partly within the limits of

other municipalities, or wholly within the limits in an ad-

j 5 joining municipality, when such society has made the returns

required by this Act to be made to the Minister of Agriculture

in the case of a township agricultural society ; and if such

grant is a loan of money to enable the said association or

society to acquire lands, such municipality may hoM the lands

20 so acquired or ma}' take a mortgage thereon, as security for

the amount of such grant until the amount of such grant be

repaid to the municipality ; and any such grant heretofore made
in accordance with the provisions of this Act shall be legal

and valid. Provided always that the total amount or value

2.5 of the money or land heretofore or hereafter granted or loaned,

by any municipaliiy to an agricultural society under

this section shall not exceed, in the case of a city, $3,000, in

the case of a township or town, $2,000, and in the case of a

village, $1,000.
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^""'] BILL. ^'''*-

An Act respecti'Dg Assignments of Book Debts.

HER MAJESTY, by and with the advice and consent of
the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario,

enacts as follows :

—

1. Every assignment, mortgage or conveyance of book Registration

5 debts or other choses in action made as security for or indera- °^ ^^^f^™u^'
nity in respect of any debt or obligation, or in payment of

an}' pre-existing debt, and every assignment, mortgage or con-

veyance of any future debts or choses in action, whether made
as security or indemnity for or in any respect of any debt or

IQ obligation, or in payment of any pre-existing debt or in con-

sideration of any present advance of money, goods or other

property, or foror in respect of any other consideration whatso-
ever, or a true copy thereof, shall within five days of the exe-

cution thereof be registered as hereinafter provided, together

15 with the affidavit of an attesting witness thereto of the due
execution of such assignment, mortgage or conveyance
of which the copy filed purports to be a copy, which
affidavit shall also show the date of execution of such

assignment, mortgage or conveyance, and also with an

20 affidavit of the assignee or mortgagee, or of one of the

several assignees, or mortgagees, or of the agent of such

assignee or assignees, mortgagee or mortgagees, if such agent

is aware of all the circumstances connected therewith and is

properly authorized in writing to take such assignment, mort-

25 g^g6 or conveyance, in which case the affidavit of the agent

shall state that he is aware of all the circumstances connected

therewith, and a copy of such authority, or the authority

itself, shall be registered therewith.

2. Such last mentioned affidavit shall state, in addition to Affidavit of

30 what is required by section 1 of this Act, that the assignment, ^na fides.

mortgage or conveyance was executed in good faith for the

consideration therein stated, and not for the purpose of pro-

tecting the debts or choses in action mentioned therein against

the creditors of assignor or mortgagor, or of preventing the

35 creditors of such assignor or mortgagor from obtaining pay-

ment of any claim against him.

3. Every such assignment, mortgage or conveyance shall When assign-

operate and take effect upon, from and after the day and time ™®"*"

of the execution thereof.



Effect of non- 4:- In case such assignment, mortgage or conveyance and
registration, affidavits are not registered as by this Act provided, the

assignment, mortgage or conveyance shall be absolutely null

and void as against creditors of the assignor or mortgagor,

and as against subsequent purchasers or mortgagees in good
faith for valuable consideration.

Meaning of
" void as
against cre-

ditors."

5. In the application of this Act the words " void as

against creditors " where they occur, shall extend to simple

contract creditors of the assignor or mortgagor suing on behalf

of themselves and other creditors, and to any assignee orliqui- IQ

dator in insolvency of the assignor or mortgagor and to an as-

signee under a deed of assignment from the assignee or mort-

gagor in favour of creditors when and if the creditors, or a

majority of them, in amount have assented to or accepted

such deed, and to any assignee for the general benefit of credi- 15

tors within the meaning of the statues of this Province in that

behalf, as well as to creditors having executions against the

goods and chattels of the assignor or mortgagor in the hands
of the sheriff or other officer.

Application of 6. This Act shall not apply to the assignment or transfer of 20
Act. negotiable instruments nor to the absolute assignment or trans-

fer of any debts or choses in action made contemporaneously

with and as part of the bona fide sale of stock in trade, goods

or other assets of the business of the assignor or transferrer

where such sale is accompanied by an immediate delivery and 25
an actual and continued change of possession of the goods so

sold within the meaning of the statutes of this Province rela-

ting to bills of sale and chattel mortgages of goods.
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No. m.] "DTTT. [i»9*BILL.
An Act to amend the Act providing against frauds

in the supplying of Milk to Cheese or Butter
Manufacturers.

HER MAJESTY, by and with the advice and consent of

the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario,

enacts as follows :

—

1. Section 2 of the Act to provide against frauds in the 5i v. c. 32.

) supplying of Milk to Cheese or Butter Manufacturers is

amended by striking out all of the words of the said section

after the word " milk " in the fifth line of the said section, and
inserting in lieu thereof the words " without distinctly notify-

ing, in writing, the owner or manager of such cheese or butter

manufactory what portion of the milk he has so kept back."
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No. 174.] BILL ^^^^^'

An Act respecting Benefit Societies.

HER MAJESTY, by and with the advice and consent of

the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario,

enacts as follows :

—

1. This Act shall be read and construed as one with The Interpreta-

5 Insurance Corporations Act, 1892, and with the Act passed
gtruction'tren-

in the fifty-sixth year of Her Majesty's reign and chaptered 32. erally.

2,—(1) Upon like proceedings taken as enacted in section Incorporation

2 of the last mentioned Act, incorporation, subject to the same unionsInd
limitations, may be granted in either of the two following Wage-eamers'

10 cases:—
^°'=^«*^«^-

(a) Where any trade or labour union or organization pro-

poses tc undertake contracts with its own members *

exclusively for any of the insurance benefits

enumerated in sub-section 2c of section 4 of The
15 Insurance Corporations Act, 1892, or contracts to

furnish tools or to pay unemployed or superannua-

tion benefits to the said members
;

(6) Where any organization of wage-earners consisting of

not less than twenty-five members and managed

20 and operated as a friendly society under rules coo-

forming to Ihe Insurance Corporations Act, 1892,

proposes to contract with its own members ex-

clusively for sick benefits not exceeding five dol-

lars per week and a funeral benefit of not more

25 than one hundred dollars, or either of such benefits,

(2) The body so incorporated may, upon due application, be Registry of

admitted to registry as a friendly society ; but, unless and bodies so in-

until so registered, the corporation shall not undertake, nor ^"'"P^"^* ®

agree or oiffer to undertake, any contract insuring the said or

30 other insurance benefits.

(3) Division 3a of section 62 of The Insurance Corpora- 55 y, c. 39,

tions Act, 1892, is amended in Article (c) by striking out the a. 62 amended,

figure " 5 " and inserting the figure " 3 " in lieu thereof.

3. Where any society, association, union, organization or Merger of

35 lodge already incorporated under a prior Act of this Pro- prior incor-

vince becomes incorporated under the Act passed in the fifty-
p^^'^^'o"-

sixth year of Her Majesty's reign and chaptered 32, or under

this or any amending Act, such prior incorporation shall be

deemed to have been merged in and superseded by the said

40 later incorporation.



Assured may
annul where
beneficiary

leading a
criminal or
immoral life.

4.

—

(1) Where it is proved to the satisfaction of the execu-

tive of a registered friendly society that any beneficiary under

an insurance certificate or contract of the society is leading a

criminal or an immoral life, then and notwithstanding anything

contained in chapter 136 of the Revised Statutes of Ontario, 5

1887, or in any other Act of this Province it shall be competent

for the assured, with the consent of the said executive, to

declare either by endorsement on the certificate or contract or

by other writing, that all right, title and interest of the said

beneficiary in or to the benefit under the certificate is forfeited 10

and annulled ; and thereupon the said right, title and interest

shall be forfeited and annulled accordingly ; and the assured

by a like writing may thereafter from time to time make a

new appropriation in accordance with the rules of the society

and the laws of the Province ; and the right of the assured in 15

this behalf shall be in addition to his rights under chapter 136

of the Revised Statutes or other Acts of this Province.

(2) This section applies to certificates or contracts heretofore

issued as well as to future certificates or contracts.
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No. 175.] "RTT.T. [189*-BILL.
An Act respecting High Court Sittings in the County

of York.

HER MAJESTY, by and with the advice and consent of

the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario,

enacts as follovFs :

—

1. The sittings of the High Court at the county town of Sitting of

5 the county of York between the Easter Sittings and the first ^r^co^t?of
day of July of the present year shall not be held, and that York,

whenever in future years the judges on inquiry shall ascertain .

that such sittings for the then yf ar are not required for the

administration of justice, it shall not be necesspry to hold the

10 same or to appoint a day for holding the same.
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No 176] gJLL P**^

An Act respecting Companies licensed under The
Revised Statute authorizing Corporations and In-

stitutions incorporated out of Ontario to lend and
invest moneys therein.

HER MAJESTY", by and with the advice and consent of

the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario,

enacts as follows :

—

I. Any company which has heretofore obtained a license Incorporation

6 under the revised statute entitled An Act to authorize Corpora- Hc^^^d^r
tions and Institutions incorporated out of Ontario to lend Rev. But., c.

and invest moneys therein may obtain Letters Patent under

section 3 of The Ontario Joint Stock Companies' Letters Patent

Act, and thereupon the said first mentioned Act shall no longer

apply to the said company.

^ 2. Sub-section 4 of section 3 of The Ontario Joint Stock Re^- Stet., c

Companies Letters Patent Act ia repealed. gection 4 re-

pealed.
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^"•'"•] BILL. ^'''*-

The Municipal Amendment Act, 1894.

HER MAJESTY, by and with the advice and consent of
the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario,

enacts as follows :

—

1. Upon the application of the council of any city, town or Separation of

village and of the owners of any lands therein wholly used for l^^^ ^^J^^^

farming purposes, the Lieutenant Governor in Council may towns or

by proclamation, exclude and detach such lands from the said '^^I'la&es.

city, town or village and annex the same to some adjoining

municipality, upon such terms as may have been agreed upon
between the councils of such adjoining municipality and that

of the said city, town or village and the owners of the said lands,

or upon such terms as may have been determined by arbitra-

tion in case they cannot agree upon the terms.

2. Section 67 of The Consolidated Municipal Act, 1892, 55 v., c. 4a,

is amended by adding at the end thereof the following:

—

^- ^^'
,J r> o aBoended.

{a) Wherever it shall be shown to the satisfaction of the Collection of

court that taxes have become due and owing upon a parcel of arrears after

land, assessed against the same in one block, but which block land^charged,

has subsequently been subdivided and a plan of such survey
thereof registered and sales made thereunder, and where it

appears that such taxes, or any portion thereof, have remained
unpaid upon such land and are a charge upon the whole
thereof, the said Court, upon the application of or on behalf of

any person claiming to be the owner of one or more lots in

such survey, may, after due notice of the application to all

persons entitled thereto, direct the apportioning of such taxes

in arrear over and upon said lots, according and in proportion

to their relative values at the time of the assessment, regard

being had to all special circumstances attending such applica-

tion, and upon payment of such amounts as may be apportion-

ed upon any such lot the same shall be applied in full satis-

faction of the taxes thereon, or make such other direction in

reference thereto as the pai ticular circumstances of the case

may require. The proviso herein contained shall be retro-

active in its operation, but shall not apply to any lands which

have been advertised for sale for taxes.

(6) An appeal may be had to the judge of the County Court

against the decision or apportionment of the court of revision

by the municipality or by any owner or owners.

(c) Forthwith after such apportionment has been made the

clerk of the municipality shall notify the Treasurer thereof in



the case of cities and separated towns and the county treasurer

in other cases, of such apportionment, and shall transmit

therewith a copy of the same as finally settled by the Court

;

and upon receipt thereof, such treasurer shall enter the same

in his books and thereafter each lot or other subdivision of

the land affected shall be liable only for the amount of taxes

apportioned thereto, and shall be liable for sale for non-pay-

ment of the tax so apportioned or charged against it as if

each such lot or subdivision had been originally assessed

therefor.

3. Section 79 of the said Act is amended by striking out

the word " four " in the second line of sub-section four of

said section, and substituting therefor the word " six."

(2) Section 105 of the said Act is amended by striking out

the word " four " in the sixteenth line of the said section and
substituting therefor the word " six,"

4. Section 232 of the said Act is amended by adding after

55 v., c. 42, 8. the word " village " in the second line of the said section the
232, amended, ^ords " and aldermen in cities having a population of over
Payment of 100,000," and bv adding at end of the said section the words,

" but such remuneration in the case or aldermen shall not ex

ceed the sum of three hundred dollars per annum to each

alderman except to chairmen of standing committees or of a

court of revision whose remuneration may be fixed at not

more than four hundred dollars per annum, and it shall be

provided that in the case of aldermen there shall be deductions

from such remuneration on account of absence I'rom meetings

of the council or committees or court of revision."

55 v., c. 42,

s. 79,

amended.

55 v., c.,42,

8. 105,
amended

aldermen.

56 V. c. 35 s. 5

amended.

Books to be
kept by treas-

urer of town-
ship.

55 v., c. 48, s.

413, and 56 v.,

c. 35, s. 10,

amended.

Borrowing
money for

school pur-

poses .

Payment of

school loans
to treasurers

of boards.

5. Section 250a of the said Act, as enacted by section 5 of

The Municipal Amendment Act, 1893, is amended by adding

thereto the following sub-section :

—

(7) The provisions in this section contained shall apply to

and be in force in every township, the municipal council of

which so enacts by by-law passed for that purpose.

6. Section 413 of The Consolidated Municipal Act, 1892, as

the same is enacted by section 10 of The Municipal Am^end-

m.ent Act, 1893, is amended by adding thereto the following

sub-sections :

—

(2) The council of any municipality shall have similar bor-

rowing powers as in sub-section 1 of this section mentioned

with regard to moneys required by the trustees of any public

school within such municipality or by the trustees of a high

school district of which such municipality is partly or wholly

composed
;
provided always that such sums of money do not

exceed the estimates submitted by such public or high school

trustees as required by the public or high schools Acts.

(3) All moneys raised by the municipal council for the

current expenditure of public or high schools shall be paid to



the treasurer of the school corporation entitled to receive the
same in monthly instalments on the requisition of the school
corporation concerned.

7. Section 435 of The Consolidated Municipal Act, 1892, is 56 V., o. 42, •.

amended by adding the following as sub-section 2a thereof:— 468 amended.

(2a) The commissioners shall annually at their first meeting
held after the mayor of the municipality has taken his oath
of office, elect a chairman.

8. Sub-section 9a of section 489 of the said Act is amended 55 y. c. 42
by adding thereto after the word " roll " in the third line s. 489a re-

thereof ihe following words : " or who may be entered p®*^®^-

for the first •time in the assessment roll of such munici-
pality."

9. Sub-section 2 of section 495 of the said Act is amended 55 v., c. 42,

by adding after the word " auction " in the third line thereof ^- ^^p. sub-s. 2,

the following words :
" and for prohibiting the granting of such

license to any applicant who is not of good character, or ,A'^°*i°°*®"'

whose premises are not suitable for the business, or upon
residential or other streets in which in the opinion of the
council it is not desirable that the business of auctioneer should
be carried on."

10. Section 496 of the said Act is amended by adding 55 v., c. 42,

thereto the following: sub-sections :

—

*• ^^\
,^ amended.

5a. For setting apart portions of the public streets at or By-lawi for

near the sides thereof for the purpose of boulevards, and ?^t*|°« *p*'^

regulating the construction and maintenance of such boule-

vards, or ior permitting the owners of property abutting on
any street to construct at their own expense such boulevards,

but so as not to unreasonably confine, impede or incommode
public traffic ; and for regulating and confirming boulevards

already constructed on any street.

56. For requiring the protection of all lx)ulevards con- For protection

structed in the public streets. of boulevards.

11. Sub-section 25 of section 496 of the said Act is amended 55 y. c. 42. b.

by striking out the words, " the property of non-residents and 496, sub-s. 25,

all other persons who for twenty-four " in the sixth and *™^'^<^^-

seventh lines thereof, and inserting in lieu thereof the follow-

ing words, " or the property of persons who for twenty-four."

1 3. Section 504 of the said Act is amended by adding 55 y^ ^ 42,

thereto the following sub-section :

—

s. 504
amended.

(17) The council of every city may pass by-laws from time By-laws com-
to time to compell every electric railway company, operating pelling street

its railway within the limits of such city, to provide enclosed
pai^g^to pro-

vestibules upon its street cars to protect the motormen or per- vide shelter
for motormen.



55 v., c. 42,

8. 340, 8ub-8.

5, amended.

55 v., c. 42, F.

531, 8ub-8. 1,

amended.

sons in charge of such cars, during the months of November,
December, January, February and March in every year, from

exposure to cold, snow, rain or sleet, while engaged in operat-

ing the cars.

Sub-section 3 of section 340 of the said Act is amended
by adding at the end thereof the following words :

—

"Such annual rate to begin from the date when the deben-

tures are by the by-law directed or authorized to be issued,

whether in the year in which the by-law takes effect or in a

subsequent year. And no . by-law heretofore or hereafter

passed shall be deemed or held to be invalid by reason only

of such annual rate commencing at a time subsequent to the

year in which the by-law took or will take effect, or because

the levy of such annual rate is not to begin utitil the fulfil-

ment of conditions contained in the by-law ; but nothing

herein contained shall prejudice or affect the question of

costs of any action or proceeding now pending."

13. Sub-section 1 of section 531 of the said Act is amended
by adding at the end thereof the following proviso: "Pro-
vided, however, that no municipal corporation shall be liable

for accidents arising from persons tailing, owing to snow or

ice upon the sidewalks unless in case of gross negligence by
the corporation ; and provided also that no action shall be

brought to enforce a claim for damages under this sub-section

unless notice in writing of the accident and the cause thereof

has been served upon or mailed through the post office to the

mayor, reeve, or other head of the corporation, or to the clerk

of the municipality within twenty days after the happening
of the accident."

65 V 42
^'^' Section 533a of the said Act is repealed ; but such re))eal

8. 533o ' shall not affect the costs heretofore incurred in any arbitration,
repealed. action, .suit or proceeding now pending ; but the question of

costs may be adjudicated upon and determined as if this Act
had not been passed ; nor shall such repeal affect any contract

or agreement heretofore made or entered into between any
county and one or more of the minor municipalities thereof

relating to the construction or maintenance of any particular

bridge or bridges, but such contract or agreement shall remain
as though this Act had not been passed.

55 V., c. 42, s. 15. Section 567 of the said Act is amended by adding the
567, amended, following sub-sections thereto :

—

(5) For directing the removal of any fence, timber, stone,

firewood, or any other obstruction placed upon any highway
under the control of the council, excepting material that is to

be used for road or bridge purposes.

(a) For providing that the party or parties placing any
such obstructions or materials upon any highway shall, after

notice to remove the same, and upon default for five days after

such notice, be liable for the expense of the removal of the same

.

By-laws for

removal of

certain
obstructions
from roads.



(b) For providing that the pathmasters, in their several
road divisions, or other officers appointed for the purpose, shall
enforce the provisions of such by-law.

(c) Provided always that unless the by-law otherwise
expressly provides, a worm fence which is not for more than
one half its width upon a road allowance, shall not be deemed
an obstruction within the meaning of this sub-section.

16. The said Act is amended by adding the following as 55 V, c. 42

section 623c thereto :

—

amended.

623c—(l)It shall be lawful forthe council of the corporationof Power to ad-
any city or town which has not adopted the local improvement ^a^^^e ^""o™

system" in respect of sidewalks, by by-law to provide from the orborrow'"^"
general funds of the municipality, or to raise by way of loan forty per cent,

on the credit of the debentures of the municipality, forty per ceruin^'h?-
"**

cent, of that part of the cost of the construction of granolithic, provements.

stone, asphalt or brick sidewalks upon leading or principal busi-
ness streets of such city or town as local improvements, falling

on the property benefited, in addition to the part of such cost to
be provided by the municipality-, and to add said forty per cent,

to the said part of the C(^st of the construction of said sidewalks
to be provided by the municipality, and to issue debentures for

the amount thus obtained, and it shall not be necessary to

submit the by-laws of the said corporation authori2dng the issue

of the said debentures to, or to have the assent of, the electors Assent of

of the municii»a!ity before the final passing thereof, JquTiSl^"^
but any by-law for carrying the provisions of this section into

eftect both as to selecting streets and providing the neces-

sary funds, shall require an affirmative vote of three-fourths

of the members of the council.

(2) The remainder of that part of the cost of constructing Remainder of

the said sidewalks, falling on the property benefited, after the aMesledon
said forty per cent, has been deducted, shall be assessed for property

and dealt with in the mannei- provided for in the said benefited.

Act as to assessments lor local improvements.

(3) Sub-section 4 of section 352 of this Act shall apply to irregularities

by-laws and debentures passed and issued under this section.
•°yai^™a"g°*

*°

debentiues.

17. Section 6->7« of the said Act, as the same is amended 55 v., c. 42, s.

by section 32 of The Municipal AmendTnent Act, 1893, is 637a and

further amended by striking out all the words between the ^gg'^^^p^d'ed
word " Act " in the fourth line and the word " by-laws " in

the fifth line, and insertins: in lieu thereof the words " and the

council of any city or town may pass."

18. Section 15 of The Municipal Amendment Act, 1893, is 56 v., c. 36,

repealeu. "• ^' '^'^'^^-
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^'"^"1 BILL. f^««*-

The Municipal Amendment Act, 1894.

HER MAJESTY, by and with the advice and consent of
the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario,

enacts as follows :

—

1. Upon the application of the council of any city, town or Separation of

village and of the owners of any lands therein wholly used for l^^^ ^^.°^^

farming purposes, the Lieutenant Governor in Council may towns or
'

by proclamation, exclude and detach such lands from the said tillages.

city, town or village and annex the same to some adjoining
municipality, upon such terms as may have been agreed upon
between the councils of such adjoining municipality and that
of the said city, town or village and the owners of the said lands,

or upon such terms as may have been determined by arbitra-

tion in case they cannot agree upon the terms.

2. Section 79 of The Consolidated Municipal Act of 1892 55 v., c. 42,

is amended by striking out the word "four" in the second ^-
'^^', ,

AiTt fin fl ftp

line of sub-section four of said section, and substituting

therefor the word " six."

(2) Section 105 of the said Act is amended by striking out ^.^•' ^- ^^

the word " four " in the sixteenth line of the said section and tended
substituting therefor the word " six."

3. l^°The said Act is amended by adding thereto the fol- 56 v., c 42,

lowing as section 232a :— "^ '

amended,

^^232(a)—(1) In cities having a population of 100,000 or over Remuneration

the council may by by-law determine that an annual remunera- ?^ aldermen

tion, not exceeding $300, may be paid to aldermen, and that '° "^^

an annual remuneration not exceeding $400 shall be paid the

chairmen of the standing committees and of the court of

revision and board of health,^^ and it shall be provided that

in the case of aldermen or chairmen thfre shall be deductions

from such remuneration on account of absence from meetings

of the council or committees or court of revision or board of
health.

^p"(2) No such by-law shall come into force unless and
until the same shall be approved by the municipal electors

at the annual election next after the passing thereof.

4. Section 250a of the said Act, as enacted by section 5 of ^^^'^g/^®"^

The Municipal Amendment Act, 1893, is amended by adding

thereto the following sub-section :

—



2

Books to be (7) The provisions in this section contained shall apply to

urer of tow^- ^^^ ^^ ^^ force in every township, the municipal council of

ship. which so enacts by by-law passed for that purpose.

55 v., c. 48, s. 5. Section 413 of 2he Gonsolidated Municipal Act, 1892, as

^^35*°^io^' *'^® same is enacted by section 10 of The Municipal Amend-
ainended. ' mcut Act, 1893, is amended by adding thereto the following

sub-sections :

—

Borrowing
money for

school pur-
poses .

Payment of

school loans
to treasurers

of boards.

55 v., c. 42, s,

453 amended.

(2) The council of any municipality shall have similar bor-

rowing powers as in sub-section 1 of this section mentioned
with regard to moneys required by the trustees of any public

school within such municipality or by the trustees of a high

school district of which such municipality is partly or wholly
composed

;
provided always that such sums of money do not

exceed the estimates submitted by such public or high school

trustees as required by the public or high schools Acts.

(3) All moneys raised by the municipal council for the

current expenditure of public or high schools shall be paid to

the treasurer of the school corporation entitled to receive the

same in monthly instalments on the requisition of the school

corporation concerned.

6. Section 435 of The Gonsolidated Municipal Act, 1892, is

amended by adding the following as sub-section 2a thereof:

—

(2a) The commissioners shall annually at their first meeting
held after the mayor of the municipality has taken his oath

of oflBce, elect a chairman.

65 v., c. 42,

8. 489a re-

pealed.

amended.

Auctioneers'
licenses.

7. Sub-section 9a of section 489 of the said Act is amended
by adding thereto after the word " roll " in the third line

thereof the following words :
" or who may be entered

for the first time in the assessment roll of such munici-

pality."

55 v., c. 42, 8. Sub-section 2 of section 495 of the said Act is amended

amended'^"
^' ^7 adding after the word " auction " in the third line thereof

the following words :
" and for prohibiting the granting of such

license to any applicant who is not of good character, or

whose premises are not suitable for the business, or upon
residential or other streets in which in the opinion of the

council it is not desirable that the business of auctioneer should

be carried on, such qualifications to be determined by
such means as the by-law provides.".

55 v., c. 42,

8. 496,
amended.

By-laws for ^w.. For setting apart, 'l^^upon such terms as to resump-
settin? apart ^]^q^ \^j ^|^g municipality and otherwise as the by-law may

state, ..^^portions of the public streets at or near the
sides thereof for the purpose of boulevards, and regu-

lating the construction and maintenance of such boule-

9. Section 496 of the said Act is amended by adding
thereto the followinjT sub-sections :

—



vards, or lor permitting the owners of property abutting on
any street to construct at their own expense such boulevards,

but so as not to unreasonably confine, impede or incommode
public traffic ; and for regulating and confirming boulevards
already constructed on any street.

56. For requiring the protection of all boulevards con- J^JP^g^s"
structed in the public streets.

10. Sub-section 25 of section 496 of the said Act is amended -^ v., c. 42. s.

by striking out the words, " the property of non-residents and tmended^' '

all other persons who for twenty-four " in the sixth and
seventh lines thereof, and inserting in lieu thereof the follow-

ing words, " or the property of persons who for twenty-four."

11. Section 504 of the said Act is amended by adding 55 v\, c. 42,

thereto the following sub-section :

—

tended.

(17) The council of every city may pass by-laws from time By-laws com-

to time to compel eveiy electric railway company, operating ^i^^^^com-
its railway within the limits of such city, to provide proper panies to pro-

and sufficie id enclo^ied vestibules upon its street cars to pro- for^otoraen.
tect the motormen and persons in charge of such cars, duriug

the months of November, December, January, February and
March in every year, from exposure to cold, snow, rain or

sleet, while engaged in operating the cars.

13. Sub-section 3 of section 340 of the said Act is55V., c. 42,

by adding at the end thereof the following words :— , g ^gn^ed
" Such annual rate to begin from the date when the deben-

tures are by the by-law directed or authorized to be issued,

whether in the year in which the by-law takes effect, or "in a

subsequent year. And no by-law heretofore or hereafter

passed shall be deemed or held to be invalid by reason only

of such annual rate commencing at a time subsequent to the

year in which the V)y-law took or will take effect, or because

the levy of such annual rate is not to begin until the fulfil-

ment of conditions contained in the by-law ; but nothing

herein contained shall prejudice or afiect the question of

costs of any action or proceeding now pending."

13. Sub-section 1 of section 531 of the said Act is amended
||i^;;j^*-g^V'

by adding at the end thereof the following proviso :
" Pro- amended."

vided, however, that no municipal corporation shall be liable

for accidents arising from persons falling, owing to snow or

ice upon the sidewalks unless in case of gross negligence by

the corporation ; and provided also that no action shall be

brought to enforce a claim for damages under this sub-section

unless notice in writing of the accident and the cause thereof

has been served upon or mailed through the post office to the

mayor, reeve, or other head of the corporation, or to the clerk

of the municipality within thirty days after the happening

of the accident." Provided that in case of death the want
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of notice shall be no bar to the maintenance of the action, nor

in other cases shall the want or insufficiency of the notice be a

bar to the action if the court or judge before whom the action

is tried is of opinion that there was reasonable excuse for the

want or insufficiency of such notice, and that the defendants

have not thereby been prejudiced in their defence.

B^533a°'*^'
^'^- Section 538a of the said Act is repealed; but such repeal

repealed. shall not aftect the costs heretofore incurred in any arbitration,

action, suit or proceeding now pending ; but the question of

costs may be adjudicated upon and determined as if this Act

had not been passed ; nor shall such repeal affect any contract

or agreement heretofore made or entered into between any
county and one or more of the minor municipalities thereof

relating to the construction or maintenance of any particular

bridge or bridges, but such contract or agreement shall remain

as though this Act had not been passed.

55 V., c. 42, s. j^5 Section 489 of the said Act is amended by adding the
567, amended. ^ ,, . l. i.- 00/ n

./ o
Tollowmg as sub-section z6{a) :

—
By-laws for 23(«.) For directing the removal of any fence, timber, stone,

certarn
^ firewood, or any other obstruction placed upon any highway

obstructions under the control of the council, excepting material that is to
rom roa s.

|^^ used for road or bridge purposes.

(a) For providing that the party or parties placing any
such obstructions or materials upon any highway shall, after

notice to remove the same, and upon default for five days after

such notice, be liable for the expense of the removal of the same.

(h) For providing that the pathmasters, in their several

road divisions, or otherofficers appointed for the purpose, shall

enforce the provisions of such by-law.

(c) Provided always that unless the by-law otherwise

expressly provides, a worm fence which is not for more than

one half its width upon a road allowance, shall not be deemed
an obstruction within the meaning of this sub-section.

amended. 16. The said Act is amended by adding the following as

section 623c thereto :

—

vanoeTfrom Q2Sc—(l)It shall be lawful forthe council of the corporation of
general funds any city or town which has not adopted the local improvement

forty percent. System in respect of sidewalks, by by-law to provide from the
of the cost of general funds of the municipality, or to raise by way of loan

proveme^ts. ^^ ^^® Credit of the debentures of the municipality, forty per

cent, of that part of the cost of the construction of granolithic,

stone, asphalt or brick sidewalks upon leading or principal busi-

ness streets of such city or town as local improvements, falling

on the property benefited, in addition to the part of such cost to

be provided by the municipality, and to add said forty per cent,

to the said part of the cost of the construction of said sidewalks

to be provided by the municipality, and to issue debentures for

the amount thus obtained, and it shall not be necessary to



submit the by-laws of the said corporation authorizing the issue

of the said debentures to, or to have the assent of, the electors

of the municipality before the final passing thereof, ^ggent of

but any by-law for carrying the provisions of this section into electors not

effect, both as to selecting streets and providing the neces- ^^'i'^*'^-

sary funds, shall require an affirmative vote of three-fourths

of the uiembeis of the council.

(2) The remainder of that part of the cost of constructing Remainder of

the said sidewalks, tailing on the property benetited, after the ^g^g^ on
said forty per cent, has been deducted, shall be assessed for property

and dealt with in the manner provided for in the said
benefited.

Act as to assessments for local improvements.

(3) Sub-section 4" of section 352 of this Act shall apply to Irregularities

by-laws and debentures passfd and issued under this section.
Invalidate**

^

debentures.

17. Section 6*^7a of the said Act, as the same is amended 55 v., c. 42, s.

by section 32 of The Munici'pal Ameiidment Act, 1893, ^^^'tr^^^^
further amended by .-itriking out all the words between the g, 32/amended
word " Act " in the fourth line and the word " by-laws " in

the fifth line, and inserting in lieu thereof the words " and the

council of any municipality may pass."

18. Section 1 5 of The Municipal Amendment Act, 1893, is ^6 v., c. 35,

1 .

^
8. 5, repealed.

repeaieu. .

'
^
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No. 178.] BILL. ^''''-

The Assessment Amendment Act, 1894.

HER MAJESTY, by and with the advice and consent of
the L 'gislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario,

enacts as follows :

—

1. Section 63 of The Consolidated Assessment Act, 1892, 55 v., c. 48, s.

5 is repealed and the following substituted therefor :

—

^^ repealed.

63. If a person summoned to attend the court of revision Compelling
or before a county judge under the provisions of this Act as attendance of

a witness fail without good and suflBcient leason to attend, Tt CourTof
having Hrst been tendered compensation for his time at the Revision.

10 rate of 75 cents per day and his proper travelling expenses if

he resides more than three miles from the place of trial, or if

having attended, or being present in court, he refuses to be
sworn if lequired to give evidence, he shall incur a penalty of

not more than $25 to be recoverable with costs by and to the

15 use of any person suing for the same either by suit in a division

court or in any way in which penalties incurred under any by-
law of the municipality may be recovered.

2. Section 68 of the said Act is amended by adding the fol- 55 v. c. 48 s

lowing sub-section thereto :

—

68 amended.

20 (8) A subpoena to compel the attendance of any witness re- Subpoena for

quired before the county judge upon any appeal or new trial Court of Revi-

under this Act may be issued by the clerk of the county court
*'^°'

of the county in which the municipality is situated whose
assessment roll is in question, which said subpcena shall be

25 tested as are other subpoenas issued out of the county court of

the said county in actions therein and may be intituled as is

provided in section 71 of this Act.

3. The following sub-section is added to section 70 of the
55 v c 48 s

said Act :

—

70 amended.

30 (2) The hearing of the said appeal by the county judge shall, Appeal to

where questions of fact are involved, be in the nature of a county judge

new trial, and either party may adduce further evidence in JJon'^ofC
addition to that heard before the court of revision, subject involved,

to any order as to costs or adjournment which the judge may

35 consider just.

4. The said Act is further amended by inserting therein the 55 v., c. 48,

following section as section 76a :

—

amended.



County judge *JQa. In Order to facilitate uniformity of decision without
may state case , i i i p i

for opinion of the delay or expense or appeals.

appeal? 1- -^ county judge may, after his judgment in the case or

matter, prepare a statement of the facts in the nature of a]

case on any general question which has arisen under this'

Act, and may transmit the same to the Lieutenant-Governor
in Council, who thereupon may state a case and immediately
refer the same to a judge of the Court of Appeal, for the

opinion of a judge thereupon ; or

GoveralTr^ma ^* "^^^ Lieutenant-Governor in Council may, without such 10

obtain statement, refer a case on any such general question to a judge
opinion. Qf ^j^^ Court of Appeal, for a like opinion.

Duty of court. 3. Immediately upon the receipt of such case it shall be the

duty of a judge of such court (to be named by the Court of

Appeal or Chief Justice thereof), to appoint a time and place for jg
hearing arguments (if any be offered) upon the points and
matter involved in the case, of which time and place written

notice shall be given by the clerk of the court posting up a

copy of the notice in the office of each one of the divisions of

the High Court at Osgoode Hall, in Toronto, at least ten clear 20
days before the time appointed as aforesaid.

Argument. 4. At the time and place fixed therefor as aforesaid, or

at any time to which he may adjourn the same, the

judge shall hear argument upon the case by such of

the counsel present (if any) as he may deem reasonable, and 25

shall thereupon consider the case and certify to the Lieu-

tenant-Governor in Council his opinion thereon ; ami the

opinion shall thereupon be forthwith published in the Ontario
Gazette, and a copy thereof sent to every judge of county
court.

5. The Lieutenant-Governor in Council may impose such 30
conditions as may appear reasonable as to a deposit of money
or the execution of a bond to Her Majesty to cover costs of

any party or otherwise before or upon the transmission of such
case to the judge.

6. The statement of any such case or the hearing or argu- 35
ment or other proceeding thereon under this Act shall not delay

the final revision of the assessment roll or other proceedings
thereon oi* the collection of taxes thereunder. The judge may
also direct and require notice of the proceeding to be served on
any person and that such person may be heard by counsel or ^q
personally and he may make such order in the premises and as

to costs and the payment thereof as will, in his opinion, do
justice to all parties concerned, and any such order may be
enforced in the same manner as an order of a judge of the

High Court under the Judicature Act or otherwise. But any 45
such order, decision or judgment shall not alter, vary or invali-

date any assessment or collector's roll made at or before the
time the decision, judgment or order shall be made.



7. The judge may at any stage of the proceedings refer the
case to the full court for hearing and adjudication and the said
court shall have the authority and perform the duties hercin-
beioie assigned to or conferred upon a judge in such case.

o 5. Section 132 of the said Act is amended by adding the 55 v., c. 48,

followin}^ thereto as sub-sections 2 and 3: — ' ^- ^^\ ,"^ amended.

(2) The collector of every town and village shall pay over Collectors of

to the treasurer of such town or village once every^ week until t?wns and

the tinal return of the roll, the total amount collected during tot^u?er*^
10 the preceding week. weekly.

(3) The collector of every township shall pay over to the Collector of

treasurer of such township once in every two weeks until the *<*^°8^p *o

final return of the roll, the total amount collected during the treasurer

preceding two weeks. ®^®7^ t'^o
' " weeks.

15 6. Section 137 of the said Act is amended by adding there- 55 v., c. 48,

to the following sub-section :

—

• ^^^'
.o amended.

(2) 111 every municipality where by by-law taxes are payable Adding five

by instalments and tive per cent, has been added to such tax p®"^ ^J^^- ^
by reas(m of default in payment of any such instalments, the onlst May*"

20 Treasurer shall add to any balance remaining unpaid upon the

first day of May in each year five per cent, thereon, instead of

ten per cent, as hereinbefore in this section provided, or a

percentage sufficient to make not less than ten per cent, in all

when less than five per cent, has been added in the first

2-5 instance.
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No. 178.]
gJJLL^ [1894.

^

The Assessment Amendment Act, 1894.

HER MAJESTY, by and with the advice and consent of
the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario,

enacts as follows :

—

%^1. In assessing lands under the first sub-section of section Assessment of

7a of The Gov solidated Assessment Act, 1892, the assessment toSiJand"^"
shall be on the same principles as the 27th section provides villages.

for cases under that section, subject to the other sub-sections
of the said section numbered 7a. And it is hereby declared
that the said sections apply whether the lands assessed and
have or have not been divided into building lots..

2. Section 63 of The Consolidated Assessment Act, 189£,65Y.,c.^,a.

is repealed and the following substituted therefor :

—

^ repealed.

63. If a person summoned to attend the court of revision Compelling

or before a county iudge under the provisions of this Act as attendance of

a witness fail without good and sufficient reason to attend, at Court of

having first been tendered compensation for his time at the ^^ision.

rate of 75 cents per day and his proper travelling expenses if

he resides more than three miles from the place of trial, or if

having attended, or being present in court, he refuses to be

sworn if required to give evidence, he shall incur a penalty of

not more than S25 to be recoverable with costs by and to the

use of any person suing for the same either by suit in a division

court or in any way in which penalties incurred under any by-

law of the municipality may be recovered.

Section 67 of The Consolidated Assessment Act, 1892, 55 v., c. 48,

is amended by adding at the end thereof the following :—„^i ^" ^^
^ jJ a o .^^-^^ amended.

^^(a) Wherever it shall be shown to the satisfaction of the colleotionof

court that taxes have become due and owing upon a parcel of arrears after

land, assessed against the same in one block, but which block land charg°d°*

has subsequently been subdivided and a plan of such survey

thereof registered and sales made thereunder, and where it

appears that such taxes, or any portion thereof, have remained

unpaid upon such land and are a charge upon the whole

thereof, the said court, upon the application of or on behalf of

any person claiming to be the owner of one or more lots in

such survey, may, after due notice of the application to all

owners, direct the apportioning of such taxes in arrear over

and upon said lots, according and in proportion to their re-

lative values at the time of the assessment, regard being had

to all special circumstances attending such application, and



upon payment of such amounts as may be apportioned upon
any such lot the same shall be applied in full satisfaction of

the taxes thereon, or make such other direction in reference

thereto as the particular circumstances of the case may require.

The proviso herein contained shall be retroactive in its opera-
tion, but shall not apply to any lands which have been adver-
tised for sale for taxes.

'(b) An appeal may be had to the judge of the County Court
against the decision or appointment of the court of revision

by the municipality or by any owner or owners.*^^^

^^(c) Forthwith after such apportionment has been made the

clerk of the municipality shall notify the treasurer thereof in

the case of cities and separated towns and the county treasurer

in other cases, of such apportionment, and shall transmit

therewith a copy of the same as finally settled by the court;

and upon receipt thereof, such treasurer shall enter the same
in his books and thereafter each lot or other subdivision of

the land affected shall be liable only for the amount of taxes

apportioned thereto, and shall be liable for sale for non-pay-
ment of the tax so apportioned or charged against it as if

each such lot or subdivision had been originally assessed

therefor.''^^

55 v., c. 48, 8. 3_ Section 68 of the said Act is amended by adding the fol-
68 amended, i • i x- .i .

^ o
lowing sub-section thereto :

—

CourTTRevi- ^^^ "^ subpoena to compel the attendance of any witness re-

8ion. quired before the county judge upon any appeal or new trial

under this Act may be issued by the clerk of the county court

of the county in which the municipality is situated whose
assessment roll is in question, which said subpcena shall be
tested as are other subpoenas issued out of the county court of

the said county in actions therein and may be intituled as is

provided in section 71 of this Act.

4. The following sub-section is added to section 70 of the

said Act :

—

(2) The hearing of the said appeal by the county judge shall,

where questions of fact are involved, be in the nature of a
new trial, and either party may adduce further evidence in

addition to that heard before the court of revision, subject

to any order as to costs or adjournment which the judge may
consider just.

5. The said Act is further amended by inserting therein the

following section as section 76a :

—

r, 4. A 76a. In order to facilitate uniformity of decision without
County judge ., , , u i

"^

may state case the delay or expense or appeals.

court of 1. A county judge may, after his judgment in the case or
appeal, matter, prepare a statement of the facts in the nature of a

case on any general question which has arisen under this

55 v., c. 48, 8.

70 amended.

Appeal to
county judge
where ques-
tion of fact

involved.

55 v., c. 48,

amended.



Act, and may transmit the same to the Lieutenant-Governor
in Council, who thereupon may state a case and immediately
refer the same to a judge of the Court of Appeal, for the
opinion of a judge thereupon ; or

2. The Lieutenant-Governor in Council may, without such Lieutenant-

statement, refer a case on an}" such general question to a judge obtain"''^
™*^

of the Court- of-Appeal, for a like opiuion. opinion.

3. Immediately upon the receipt of such case it shall be the ^"*y ^f court,

duty of a judge of such court (to be named by the Court of
Appeal or Chief Justice thereoO, to appoint a time and place for
hearing arguments (if any be offered) upon the points and
matter involved in the case, of which time and place written
notice shall be given by the clerk of the court posting up a
copy of the notice in the office of each one of the divisions of
the High Court at Osgoode Hall, in Toronto, at least ten clear

days before the time appointed as aforesaid.

4. At the time and place fixed therefor as aforesaid, or
^^^'^®°*-

at any time to which he may adjourn the same, the
judge shall hear argument upon the case by such of

the counsel present (if any) as he may deem reasonable, and
shall thereupon consider the case and certify to the Lieu-
tenant-Governor in Council his opinion thereon ; and the
opinion shall thereupon be forthwith published in the Ontario
Gazette, and a copy thereof sent to every judge of county
court.

5. The Lieutenant-Governor in Council may impose such
conditions as may appear reasonable as to a deposit of money
or the execution of a bond to Her Majesty to cover costs of

any party or otherwise before or upon the transmission of such
case to the judge.

6. The statement of any such case or the hearing or argu-

ment or other proceeding thereon under this Act shall not delay

the final revision of the assessment roll or other proceedings

thereon or the collection of taxes thereunder. The judge may
also direct and require notice of the proceeding to be served on
any person and that such person may be heard by counsel or

personally and he may make such order in the premises and as

to costs and the payment thereof as will, in his opinion, do

justice to all parties concerned, and any such order may be

enforced in the same manner as an order of a judge ot the

High Court under the Judicature Act or otherwise. But any
such order, decision or judgment shall not alter, vary or invali-

date any assessment or collector's roll made at or before the

time the decision, judgment or order shall be made.

7. The judge may at any stage of the proceedings refer the

case to the full court for hearing and adjudication and the said

court shall have the authority and perform the duties herein-

before assigned to or conferred upon a judge.



4

55V^, c, 48, 6. Section 132 of the said Act is amended by adding the

amended. following thereto as sub-sections 2 and 3: —
Collectors of (2) The collector of every town and village shall pay over

vilT^es^to^pay *^ ^^^ treasurer of such town or village once every week until

to treasurer the final return of the roll, the total amount collected during
weekly.

^Yiq preceding week.

Collector of (3) The collector of every township shall pay over to the

pay to
^^ ° treasurer of such township once in every two weeks until the

treasnrer final return of the roll, the total amount collected during the

wTeks.*^" preceding two weeks.

55 V., c. 48, 7. Section 157 of the said Act is amended by adding there-

amended. ^^ *^^ following sub-section :

—

Adding five (2) lu every municipality where by by-law taxes are payable
per cent, to

^ j^y instalments and five per cent, has been added to such tax

on 1st May. by reason of default in payment of any such instalments, the

Treasurer shall add to any balance remaining unpaid upon the

first day of May in each year five per cent, thereon, instead of

ten per cent, as hereinbefore in this section provided, or a

percentage sufiicient to make not less than ten per cent, in all

when less than five per cent, has been added in the first

instance.

This Act shall come in force on the first day of August,
1894.
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No. 179.] TX]
Y T

,

tl^*^-

An Act to correct a clerical error in the schedule to

the Act, 56 Victoria, chapter 5, respecting Sherififs.

HER MAJESTY, by and with the advice and consent of the

Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario, enacts

as follows:

—

1. Schedule A of the Act respecting certain duties, liahili- 56 v. c. 5,

5 ties amd fees of sherifs, passed in the fifty-sixth year of Her amended.
Majesty's reign and chaptered 5, is amended by striking out

the word "four" occuring therein and substituting the word
" seven."
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No. 180.] BILL. ^^^^^•

An Act to make further provision respecting Mort-
ffaeres of Real Estate.ft"*©'

HKR MAJESTY, by and with the advice and consent of
the Legislative Assembly of the Province of OntariO;

enacts as follows :—

•

1.—(1) To remove doubts, every mortgage duly registered Mortgages
> against the lands comprised therein is, and shall be deemed as how affected

against the mortgagor, his heirs, executors, administrators, r^isteScon'
assigns, and every other person claiming by, through or under ^eyances.

him to be, a security upon such lands to the extent of the
moneys or money's worth actually advanced or supplied to

) the mortgagor under the said mortgage (not exceeding the

amount for which such mortgage is expressed to be a security)

notwithstanding that the said moneys or money's worth, or
some part thereof, was advanced or supplied after the regis-

tration of a subsequent conveyance, mortgage, or other instru-

5 ment affecting the said mortgaged lands, executed by the
mortgagor or his heirs, executors or administrators, unless

before advancing or supplying such moneys or money's worth the

mortgagee had actual notice of the execution and resignation

of such subsequent conveyance, mortgage or other instru-

[) ment ; and the registration of such subsequent mortgage or

other instrument shall not constitute actual notice to such
mortgagee or such subsequent conveyance, mortgage or other

instrument.

(2) This section shall not apply to any pending action, and Pending

5 shall not affect any question of priority in respect of advances ^vances"*^
made by a mortgagee before the passing of this Act. made prior to

Act.





No. 181.] BILL. tl894.

An Act to amend the Act for protecting the public
interests in Rivers, Streams and Creeks.

HER MAJESTY, by and with ihe advice and consent of

the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario,

enacts as follows :

—

1. Section 6 of The Act for protecting the public interests Rev, Sut , c

5 in Rivers, Streams and Creeks is amended by inserting therein, amended
before the firet word of said section, the following words :

—

" Section 4 of."

2. Section 13 of the said Act is amended by adding immedi- Rev. St^t c.

after the word " county," in the first line thereof, the words amended.'

10 " or the judge."
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No. 182.] BILL. ^^^^^'

An Act to provide Jor the transfer of Voters' names
from one Elect oial District to another in certain

cases.

HER MAJESTY, by and with the advice and consent of

the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario,

enacts as follows :

—

1. Any minister or clergyman of any Christian church or Clerffymen

5 denomination whose name is on the first or third part of the p™ovinp

last list of voters certified by the judgf> under The Voters Lists electoral dis

Act of any municipality in an electoral district, and who has ^"''^i*^

removed or is about to remove from the charge of a congrega-

tion in such municipality to the charge of another congregation

IQ in another electoral district, may apply to the clerk of the

peace to strike his name off the said list in order that such

person may apply to have his name inserted in the voters' list

of the municipality to which he has changed or is about to

change his residence.

15 2.—(1) In case the applicant is personally known to the Certificate to

said clerk of the peace, and the said clerk is aware of his being ^ Y"^®L'*^

such minister or clergyman in charge of a congregation as

aforesaid, or in case the said particulars are proved to the satis-

faction of such clerk, he shall strike the applicant's name off

20 the said list and shall issue to him a certificate, under his hand
and the official seal of the clerk of the peace, to the effect

shown in Form 1 in the schedule hereto.

(2) The clerk shall strike off the said name by ruling it out Clerk of the

distinctly, but in such a manner that the name and particulars ^'^^
off^i^t'^®

25 shall remain legible ; and he shall above the name write,
" struck off this day of 18 on voter's application " and

shall insert the date according to the fact, and shall bracket

together the writing and name.

3.—(1) Upon production of the said certificate within one Adding name

or) month of the date thereof, to the clerk of the peace having '°
j^'^^Jo

'

the custody of the last voter's list certified by the judge under which clergy-

The Voter's List Act of the municipality into which such "^^n removes.

person has changed his residence, and in case such person per-

sonally appears before the clerk and satisfies the clerk by

q- affidavit or otherwise as to his identity with the person nam-
' ''

ed in the certificate and furnishes the particulars of his resi -

ence, the said clerk shall enter the applicant's name in the

third part of the proper polling sub-division of such voter's

list



Changes not
t<j be made
after pro-

clamation for

election.

(2) The clerk when entering the name shall state the date

of entry and the fact that the voter's name was transferred

from another municipality and shall name such municipality.

When enterini:^ the voter's names in a poll book under section

78 of The Ontario Election Act, 1892, the said clerk shall also 5

enter the said particulars of transfer in the poll book.

4. No name shall be struck off or added to a list by any
clerk of the peace after a proclamation issues for holding a

general election, nor after the issuing of a writ for a special

election where the list to be affected will be usedatjthe special 10

election.

Administer-
ing oaths.

5. The clerk of the peace is hereby authorized to administer

an oath to any person applying under this Act or to any witness

whom such person may produce in support of his application,

and the clerk may examine such witness viva voce, and may 15

take down the evidence of the witness in writing and require

him to sign the deposition. He may also require the a])plicant

to answer any questions that he may deem proper to ask with
a view of satisfying himself as to the bona fides of the appli-

cation. 20

Penalty for

fraudulently
procuring
changes.

6. Any person who under color of the provisions of this

Act fraudulently procures or fraudulently attempts to procure,

any name to be struck of! or added to any voters' list shall

for every such offence forfeit the sum of $oOO ; and also be
imprisoned in the common gaol with hard labor for a period 25

not exceeding two years, and any clerk of the peace or clerk

of a municipality wha shall fraudulently strike off or fraudu-

lently add to a vot'?r's list any name shall be subject to a like

punishment. Vide 52 Vict., cap. S, sec. 3C, 55 Vict. cap. 3, sees.

181, 182. 30

Fee of clerk
of the peace.

55 v., c. 3, s.

91 amended.

7. The clerk of the peace to whom an application is made
made under this Act shall be entitled to a fee of $1 from the

applicant for his services thereunder.

8.—(1) Section 91 of The Ontario Election Act, 1892, is 35

amended by adding thereto the following as sub-section 4

thereof r

—

4. Where the voter's name has been added to the voters' lists

under a certificate of the clerk of the peace given under The
Act to 'provide for the transfer of voters' names from one 40
electoral district to another, the oath to be taken by such voter

shall be in accordance with Form 16 B appended to this Act,

and every person who can properly take the said oath shall be

deemed qualified to vote at the election.

(2) Form 16 B in the schedule hereto is hereby inserted in 45
schedule A appended to The Ontario Election Act, 1892, im-

mediately before Form 17 in such schedule.



SCHEDULE.

FORM 1.

{Referred to in Section 2.)

CERTIFICATE OF MUNICIPAL CLE8K TO VOTER DESIKINO UNDER THE ACT
TO TRANSFEEjaS-NAME FROM ONE ELECTORAL DISTKICT TO ANOTHER.

I hereby certify that immediately prior to my this day striking oflF, as
hereinafter mentioned, the name of A.B., a Minister of the
Church, his name appeared on the last list certified by the County Judge
of persons entitled to v.)te at both Municipd,l Electi ms and Ejections to
the Legislative Assembly \or as a person entitled to vote at Eiectiona to
the Legis ative Assembly only, according to the fact] in Foiling Sub-
dicisioii, Number 1 of the To^oti^ship of Vaitghan and the following are the
particulars entered with reference to him in the said list

:

No. on
Roll.



FORM 16 B.

{Referred to in Section 8.)

FORM OF>THE OATh'tO BE TAKEN BY AVOTEK "WH0SE|NAME HAh BEEN ADDED
TO THE voters'" LIST UNDER " THE ACT TO PROVIDE FOR THE TRANSFKR OF
VOTERS FROM ONE ELECTORAL DISTRICT TO ANOTHER."

(1) You swear (1) that you are the person named or intended to be
named by the name of in the list of voters now shown to you
in the poll book.

(2) 'Ihat you are a Biitish subject by birth or naturalization.

(3) That your name was tranferred from the voters' list of the munici-
pality of (2) to the voters' list of this electoral district ; that you
are minister of a congregation in the said municipality, and that you were
for 12 months immediately previous to the time of such transfer a resi-

dent of the province.

(4) That you were at the time of being entered in the said voters' list

of this electoral district in good faith a resident of and domiciled in the
municipality to the list of which you were transferred ; that you have
resided in this electoral dis rict continuously from the said date (3) and
that you are now actually residing and domiciled therein.

(5) That you are entitled to vote at this election and in this munici-
pali-y.

(6) That you are of the full age o 21 years.

(7) That you have not voted before at this election, either at this or
any other polling place.

(8) 'I hat you have not received anything, nor has anything been pro-

mised you, either directly or indirectly, either to induce you to vote at

this electi(»n, or for loss of time, travelling expenses, hire of team, or any
other service connected therewith.

(9) And that you have not directly or indirectly paid or promised
anything to any person, either to induce him to vote or to refrain from
voting at this election.

So help you God.

NoTK.— (] ) If the voter is a person who may by law affirm in civil cases, then
for " swear " substitute " solemnly affirm."

(2) Insert here the name of the municipality from whose voters' list the voter
was transferred.

(3) In case the voter has been temporarily absent for any of the purposes
allowed by law, insert the words following :

" Except occasionally or temporarily
in the prosecution of your occupation as " [mentioning, as the case may be, a lum-
bervian, or mariner, or Jishermun, or in attendance as a student in an instituticm of
learning in the Dominion of Canada, naming the institution).
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No. 183.] gJLL^ [1894.

An Act respecting the Election of Licensees of Tim-
ber Limits to the Legislative Assembly.

WHEREAS it has always been understood in this Province
that persons are not disqualified to be elected as mem-

bers of the Legislative Assembly by reason of holding or being
interested in a license for cutting timber on Crown lands ; and

5 whereas a doubt as to the said mattei* has recently been sug-

gested ; and whereas it is expedient to remove such doubt

;

Therefore Her Majesty, by and with the advice and consent

ol the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario, enacts

as follows:

—

10 1. No person shall be held to have been or to be disquali-

fied from being elected a member of the Legislative Assembly
of this Province by reason of his holding a license for cutting

timber on any Crown Lands of the Province, or being inter-

ested in any such license, directly or indirectly, alone or with

15 another, by himself or by the interposition of a trustee or

third person, or by reason of there having been or beinijf money
due or payable to Her Majesty in respect of timber cut under

any such license; but no such license-holder or person interested

as aforesaid shall vote on any question affecting such license

20 or in which he is interested by reason of such license. R. S. O
,

cap. 11, sees. 9, 10, 11 ; R. S. 0., cap. 28; R. S. C, cap. 11,

sees. 10, 15.
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No. 185.] BILL. [1894.

An Act^ respecting Aid to certain Railways.

HER MAJESTY, by and with the advice and consent of

the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario,

enacts as follows :—

1. There shall be granted out of the consolidated revenue Aid granted.

5 fund to the undermentioned railway companies for the con-

struction of the portions of railways hereinafter mentioned,

the sums following, that is to say :

—

(1) To the Irondale, Bancroft and Ottawa Railway -j-q irondaie
Company, from a point twenty-five miles from Bancroft and

10 Irondale, at the end of the portion of the railway ^"y Oo.^""
to which aid was granted in 1893, and thence

easterly for a distance of fifteen miles, a cash sub-

sidy of $3,000 per mile.

\2) To the Northern and Pacific Junction Railway Com- Northern and

15 pany, for the construction of a spur line from a J^^Railway
point on their railway at or near Burks Falls, to Co.

connect with the navigation of the Maganetawan
River, a distance of about one and a half miles, a

cash subsidy of $7,500.

20 (3) To the Ottawa, Arnprior and Parry Sound Railway Ottawa, Am-
Company, from a point thirty-five miles westerly

p^JJ^ *Sound
from Barry's Bay, at the end of the portion of the RSay'^Co.

railway to which aid was granted in 1893, for a

further distance of thirty-five miles westerly, a cash

26 subsidy of $3,000 per mile.

(4) To the Ontario and Rainy River Railway Company Ontario and

from a point at or near Sand Lake, on the line of Rainy River

thePortArthur,Duluthand WesternRailway,thence
^^"^"^^^ ^°-

westerly in the direction of Hunter's Island, and

30 north-westerly in the direction of and to or near

Moss Township and to or near Kawawiagamog
River, not exceeding in the whole a distance of

thirty-five miles, a cash subsidy of $3,000 per mile.

2. All the provisions of section 2 of chapter 35 of the Act Application of

35 passed in the 52nd year of Her Majesty's reign, respecting the 52 v., c. 35, 8.2.

option of substituting half-yearly payments for forty years m
lieu of a cash payment, and all the conditions provided by

section 3 of the said Act shall apply to the grants hereby made.



Conditions on
which grants
are made.

Stations.

3. The subsidies hereby granted shall be subject to the

following conditions :

—

(1) Each of the said companies shall furnish such informa-

tion as to the location and plans of passenger and freight

stations on the line of its railway as may from time to time 5

be required by the Commissioner of Public Works, and in every

case payment of the said subsidies shall be subject to compli-

ance with such directions as may be given by the Commis-
sioner of Public Works from time to time for the erection of

stations and the number of, and intervals at which stoppages 1©

shall be made, at such stations for the accommodation of the

public.

Compliance (2) Every company to which aid is granted by this Act,

tions fofpro- shall comply with such regulations as may from time to time
tectionof tim- be made by the Lieutenant-Governor in Council for the pro- 15
^''

tection from fire of the woods and forests adjoining the line of

the railway.

Grants not
earned in five

years.

4. So much of the subsidies granted to each of the said rail-

ways as is not earned within five years from the time of the

passing of this Act, shall lapse and revert to the consolidated 20
revenue fund of the Province.

Land Subsidy
fund.

5. For the purpose of forming a subsidy fund there shall be

hereby set apart so much of the lands of this Province belong-

ing to the Crown as lie within the distance of ten miles on each

side of those portions of the Irondale, Bancroft, and Ottawa 25
Railway ; the Northern and Pacific Junction Railway ; the

Ottawa, Amprior, and Parry Sound Railway ; and the Ontario

and Rainy River Railway, to which aid is hereby granted,

which land shall be sold and dealt with in the same manner
as provided in sections 4 to 10 inclusive, of the said chaptered 30
35 of the Acts passed in the .'>2nd year of Her Majesty's reign.
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No 186 ] gJLJ^ [18S4

An Act respecting Elections in the Outer Districts of
the Province.

HER MAJESTY, by and with the advice and consent of
the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario,

enacts as follows ;

—

The H5th and 36th sections of The Ontario Election Act,

5 1892, relating to the nomination days and polling days in the

Electoral Districts of Algoma West, Algoma East, Muskoka,
Nipissing and Parry Sound, are hereby repealed.
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No. 187.] "it^~n ¥ [1894.

An Act for granting to Her Majesty certain sums of

money to defray the expenses of Civil Govern-
ment for the year one thousand eight hundred
and ninety-four, and for other purposes therein

mentioned.

Most Gracious Sovereign :

WHEREAS it appears by messages from His Honour, the Preamble.

Honourable George Airey Kirkpatrick, Lieutenant-Gover-
nor of Ontario, and the estimates accompanying the same, that

the sums hereinafter mentioned in the schedules to this Act
are required to defray certain expenses of the Civil Govern-
ment of this Province, and of the public service thereof, and
for other purposes for the year one thousand eight hundred and
ninety-four ; May it therefore please Your Majesty that it may
be enacted, and it is hereby enacted by the Queen's Most Ex-
cellent Majesty, by and w^iih the advice and consent of the

Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario, as follows :

—

1. From and out of the Consolidated Revenue Fund of this $3,614,120.94

Province, there shall and may be paid and applied a sum (not ex- tJJc^onsoli-
°'

ceeding in the whole) of three million six hundred and fourteen dated Revenue

thousand one hundred and twenty dollars and ninety-four
^""^purpo^s^,

cents, for defraying the several charges and expenses of the

Civil Government of this Province for the year one thousand

eight hundred and ninety-four as set forth in schedule A to this

Act ; and for the expenses of Legislation, Public Institutions'

Maintenance and Salaries of the Officers of the Government
and Civil Service for the month of January, one thousand

eight hundred and ninety-five as set forth in schedule B to

this Act.

2. Accounts in detail ofall moneys received on account of this Accounts to be

Province, and of all expenditures under schedule A of this Act Legislature!^^

shall be laid before the Legislative Assembly at its next sitting.

187



Unexpended 3. Any part of the money under schedule A, appropriai
moneys.

^^ ^j^-^ j^^^ ^^^ ^£ ^-^^ Consolidated Revenue, which may
unexpended on the thirty-first day of December, one thousa
eight hundred and ninety-four, shall not be expended the
after, except in the payment of accounts and expenses incuri
on or prior to the said day ; and all balances remaining un(
pended after the twentieth day of January next shall la]

and be written oft.

Expenditure ^' "^^^ ^^® application of all moneys expended under t)

to be account- Act out of the Consolidated Revenue shall be accounted for

Majesty.''" Her Majesty.

SCHEDULE A.

Sums granted to Her Majesty by this Act for the year one thousand eig]

hundred and ninety-four and the purposes for which they ai

granted.

Civil Government.

To defray the expenses oj the 'several Departments at Toronto

Government House $1,950 00
Lieutenant-Governor's Office 3,980 00
ExecutiveCounciland Attorney-General's Office 20,150 00
Education Department 19,950 00
Crown Lands Department 57,800 00
Department of Public Works 21,650 00
Inspection of Public Institutions 15,200 00
Treasury Department 42,150 00
Department of Agriculture 16,700 00
Secretary and Registrar's Department 19,680 00
Department of Immigration 1,800 00
Provincial Board of Health 7,270 00
Insurance Brrnch 6,300 00
Miscellaneous 9,650 00

$244,230 Oi

Legislation.

To defray expenses of Legislation 124,300 Ol

Administration of Justice.

To defray expenses of :

—

Supreme Court of Judicature 66,548 00
Surrogate Judges and Local Masters 23 430 00
Miscellaneous Criminal and Civil Justice 326,572 84

416,550 8^
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Education.

To defray expenses of :

—

Public and Separate Schools $242,794 66
Schools in Unorganized Districts and Poor

Schools 45,000 00
Kindergarten-Schools 3,000 00
Night Schools 1,000 00
Public School Leaving Examinations 3,000 00
High Schools and Collegiate Institutes 100,000 00
Model Schools 9,150 00
Special grant to French Training School 800 00

do Public Schools in unorganized
districts for training District Teachers.. 1,000 00

Teachers' Institutes 2,400 00
Inspection of Schools 59,670 00
Departmental Examinations 19,650 00
Ontario School of Pedagogy (maintenance) .

.

6,807 50
Normal and Model Schools, Toronto 24,040 00

Ottawa 22,410 00
Library and Museum 5,350 00
School of Practical Science. 20,120 00
Mechanics' Institutes, Art Schools, Literary and

Scientific 54,700 00
Miscellaneous 3,000 00
Superannuated and Pubhc and High School

Teachers 61,300 00

$685,192 16

Public Institutions' Maintenance.

To defray expenses of :

—

A-sylum for the Insane, Toronto $ 99,473 00

Miraico Branch 71,050 00

Asylum for the Insane, London 129,404 00

Asylum for the Insane, Kingston ; 79,094 00

Asylum for the Insane, Hamilton 114,338 00

Asylum for Insane, Brockville 15,000 00

Asylum for Idiots, Orillia 61,162 00

Central Prison, Toronto 58,975 00

Provincial Reformatory, Penetanguishene "5,810 00

Institution for the Deaf and Dumb, Belleville... 4-5,359 00

Institution for the Blind, Brantford 35,423 00

Mercer Reformatory for Females 26,980 00

772,063 00

Immigration.

To defray expenses of a grant in aid of Immigration 8,225 00

Agriculture.

To defray expenses of a grant in aid of Agriculture 178,925 00

187



4

Hospitals and Charities.

To defray expenses of a grant in aid of Hospitals and
Charities $183,059 07

Maintenance and Repairs of Government and

Departmental Buildings.

Government House $ 7,500 00

Old Parliament Buildings 1,200 00

New Parliament Buildings, exclusive of furni-

ture and furnishings 26,760 00
Furniture and furnishinors for New Parliament

Buildings, exclusive of Departments 2,000 00

Furniture and furnishings for Attornev-Gen-
erai's Department " 200 00 )

Departmental cleaning 200 00 j

Furniture and Furnishings for Crown Lands
Department 200 00 "|

Departmental cleaning 350 00 V

To complete equipment of Vaults 450 00 j

Furniture and furnishings for Treasury Depart-

ment 200 00

Office and Vault fittings and furnishings—to

cover unpaid accounts, 1893 902 76
Departmental cleaning 350 00
Furniture and furnishings for Provincial Secre-

tary's Department 1,200 00
Departmental cleaning, Inspector's Department 275 00
Office and Vault fittings and furnishings (un-

paid accounts, 1893) 576 05

Departmental cleaning 400 00
Furniture and furnishings for Department of

Agriculture 500 00
^

Vault fittings (unpaid accounts of 1893) 231 00 >

Departmental cleaning 250 00 j

Furniture and furnishings for Department of

Public Works 200 00 )

Vault fittings (unpaid accounts of 1893) 83 70 J
Education Department (Normal School Build-

ing) 9,200 00
Miscellaneous 3,320 00
Normal School, Ottawa 4,076 00

School of Practical Science 3,100 00
Agricultural College 6,750 00
Osgoode Hall 8,840 00

^ 187 . $79,314 51



Public Buildings.

Asylum for the Insane, Toronto $ 9,900 00
Miinico Cottages 17,300 00
Asylum for the Insane, London 12,900 00
Asylum for the Insane, Hamilton 26,230 00
Asylum for the Insane, Kingston 28,680 00
Asylum for the Insane, Brockville 7,500 GO
Asylum for Idiots, Orillia 8,350 00
Reformatory, Penetanguishene 5,050 00
Reformatory for Females, Toronto 3,900 00
Central Prison, Toronto 26,900 00
Deaf and Dumb Institute, Belleville 10,350 00
Blind Institute, Brantford 3,700 00
Agricultural College, Guelph 12,300 00
Normal School and Education Depart't, Toronto 2,000 00
Normal School, Ottawa 9,900 00
School of Practical Science, Toronto 12,650 00
Osgoode Hall, Toronto 5,100 00
Government House, Toronto 3,000 00
District of Algoma 2,400 00
Thunder Bay District 400 00
Rainy River District 500 00
Muskoka District 1,300 00
Parry Sound District 1,100 00
Nipissing District 14,650 00
Miscellaneous 800 00
New Parliament Buildings, equipnjent, etc 22,280 00

construction 1,500 00

$250,640 00

Public Works.

To defray expenses of Public Works $44,392 00

Colonization Roads.

To defray expenses of Construction and Repairs $118,965 00

Charges on Crown Lands.

To defray expenses on account of Crown Lands ; . . . $125,309 00

Refunds.

Education $ 1,000 00

Crown Lands 18,500 00

Municipalities Fund 1,268 60

Land Improvement Fund 2,546 26

187 $23,314 86



6

Miscellaneous Expenditure.

To defray Miscellaneous Expenditure $229,640 50

Unforeseen and Unprovided.

To liefray unforeseen and unprovided expenses $50,000 00

• Total estimates for expenditure of 1894 $3,534,120 94

SCHEDULE B.

Sum granted to Her Majesty by this Act for the year
one thousand eight hundred and ninety-five, and the pur-

pjses for which it is granted.

Co defray the expenses of Legislation, Public Institutions'

Maintenance, and for salaries of the officers of the

Government and Civil Service for the month of

January, 1895 $ 80,000 00

Total $3,614,120 94
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No. 188.] BILL, '

[1894.

An Act respecting the Clerk of the Peace in the

^___ County of Carleton.

HER MAJESTY, by and with the advice and consent of
the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario,

enacts as follows :

—

1. The jurors' books and jurors' rolls for the county of Jurors' rolls,

Carleton, heretofore prepared by W. A. D. Lees, Esquire, for ^^•' Prepared

the said county tor the present year and all other acts done of the^^^
in pursuance of The Jurors Act by the said W. A, D. Lees, act- confirmed,

ing as clerk of the peace in and for the said county of Carleton,
in the place of his father Robert Lees, late county crown
attorney and clerk of the peace for the said county of
Carleton, deceased, shall be and are hereby "validated and
confirmed, notwithstanding that the said W. A. D. Lees held
at the time of the doing thereof no commission from the
Lieutenant Governor as clerk of the peace, and all trials or
proceedings heretofore or hereafter taken before any jury .

selected from such rolls shall be as legal, valid, and efiectualas

if such books and rolls had been prepared, and all duties in the
premises had been duly performed, by a clerk of the peace
appointed by the Lieutenant-Governor, and any objection that
such jury books and rolls or other Acts are irregular, or that

any trial or proceedings taken before any jury selected from
such rolls is illegal or invalid shall not be given effect to by
any judge or court before whom any such objection may be
taken.

2. Any other acts and proceedings of the said W. A. D. Other acts

Lees with reference to other matters belonginjj to the duties of ^^sa-Hzod.

clerk of the peace during the vacancy of the oflBce, shall be
as valid for all purposes as if the said W. A. D. Lees had been
clerk of the peace duly appointed and authorized as such.
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